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GENERL ANNUAL REPORT
OP THE

JRinlister of ,' ici[fture a tc

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY, Viscount

MONCK, Governor General of British North Americo, &. &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

The Department of Agriculture and Statistics has unfortunately been, perhaps more

than any other, subjected to neglect. Its organization and internal discipline had been
left in a condition so little efficient that the publie had begun to doubt the necessity or the

importance of keeping it up, under the special management of a Alember of the Executive

Government. The lengthened absence of certain of iny predecessors, and the consequent,
want of any responsible superintendence and direction, the .small number of permanen
officers attached to the Department, the too ready admission and dismissal of temporary

employees, whose interest in the public weal is of a passing nature, and, to crown all, the

death of the Secretary, Mr. Hutton, have with several other pircumstances contributed to

reduce the Department to a state of disorganization, which is much to be regretted ; and
for which, when I entered on office, I had, as far as possible, to provide a speedy and suffi-
cient remedy.

Whatever may be said to the contrary, the Department of Agriculture and Statistics

is, nevertheless, one of the most important of the Public Departments, including in its orga-

nization those subjects which more than any other, form the basis of good governrment.'
AGRICULTURE, CàLONIZATION, IMMIGRATION, STATISTICS, and finally, ARTS and INVEN-
TIoNs, are matters of too serious a nature not to receive, as they deserve, the especial atten

tion of public men charged with the successful administration of the affairs of a young
country, such as ours.

In truth, every one of these vital questions, which; constitute in part- only the general

functions of the Department of Agriculture and Statisties, might singly be the attribute of
a separate' department, having at its head an officer capable of managing it, and respodsible,
to the Government for his official actions. I, shall take occasion;2hereafter, to makeafew

remarks on each of the above-mentioned. important subjects,;and, to offer to Yoír" E..' "

cellency such observations as may, in my opinion, be conducive to the welfare of the
country.

26 ýVictoria.
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In presence of such a state of things, it became my duty, while assuming the control

of this Department, to effect the most pressing changes, for the purpose of laying at once:

the foundation of a better system of internal management, with the hope of arriving at
some future period at a more effective and perfect order of things.

Accordingly I made a special Report, with all possible speed, which I submitted: to

,,the Executive, relative to the temporary changes which I thought it riglit to rmake in anti-

cipation of the further action of the Government. I endeavored to introduce greater regu.
larity, better discipline, and particularly, more economy.

Without detriment to the public service, I contrived to reduce the number of the

employees very considerably, and thereby the amount of the expenses and annualsalaries to

the extent of several thousand pounds.

On the other hand, I placed at the head of each branch of this Department a respon-
sible officer, who was exclusively charged with the duties pertaining to it.

The Acting Secretary, Mr. Evelyn Campbell, was charged with affairs generally, and
more particularly with those relating to Agriculture.

The Department of Colonization in Lower Canada was entrusted particularly to Dr.
Boucher de la Bruère and his assistant, Mr. Charles Lespérance

For the purpose of avoiding a too great increase of correspondence, and uselesm delays
and hindrances, I had the office of the Inspector of Agencies, formerly at St. HIy«einth,
transferred to Quebec.

I have great reason to believe that the change has been productive of good resultsr
and that the direct and immediate power of action which I thereby acquired in the affairs
of colonization has been a main cause of the increased celerity in the direction of details
and in the early distribution of the moneys appropriated.

In reality these two efficient officers have, with occasional assistance, accomplished all
the work which was performed heretofore in the office at St. Hyacinth, as well as that here-
tofore done by the Department of Crown Lands in connection with this subject.

The superintendence of the affairs of Immigration and Statistics in the Departm.ent
was entrusted to the experienced care of Mr. Henry May; that of Patents and Inventiousi
was confided, as formerly, to Mr. N. F. Laurent.

The office of the General Emigrant Agent at Quebec was removed, for the greater
convenience of emigrants, to the building known as the old Custom House. By this
cha;nge Mr. Buchanan is enabled to exercise a closer supervision over the emigrants, to
give them information and assistance more readily, and what is of importance, te guard
and protect them against "runners," who are now unable to make prey of them with im-
punity, being under the eye of the River Police, these latter ,being stationed at the
iemigrant landing place.

I have thought it right to communicate these few details, in order that I may give au
îdea of the organization of this Department as I found it. It has not reached the perfect
order in which ie ought to be. That can be attained only by degrees. I shall fnd occa
sion 'hereafter to make some general remarks to Your Face.llency on each of the principal
subjects connected -vit tbe Department of Agriculture.

A. 1863
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IMMIGRA'I ION.
The result of the season's immigration to this country is, to a great extent, satisfactory,

There has been a considerable increase in the number of immigrants in 1862 over 1861 1
but this increase cannot be said to have fully realized the sang'uine anticipations of those
who considered that, as a necessary consequence of the civil war now raging in the neigh-
boring States, the year 1862 would witness an enormous increase in the number of our
people from the influx of Emigrants from Europe, induced to turn aside from the Unitea
States,'' and to select this Province as their future home.

The total number of Emigrants arrived at Quebec, during the past season, is 22,176,
against 19,923 the previous year, being an increase in number of 2,252, or 1130 per cent.
The following table exhibits a comparison of the different nationalities of these Emigrants
for the past two years

j Grns Norwegians, to
English. Irish. Scotch. and Swedes and Total.

Prussians. Danes. i

1861. 3574 3180 2015 2040 8722 392 19,928

1862. 5180 5468 3026 2516 5289 697 I 22,176

INCREASE IN NUMBERS.

1862. 1806 2288 10 476 -3433 305 225S

RATE OF.INCREASE PER CENT.

1862. 44•93 71·95 50·17 23-33 39.36 77.79 11.30

NoT.-The minus sign (-) prefixed to somo of the above figures signifies a decrease.

Distinguishing the cabin from the-steerage passengers, the following is a comparison
of the sexes etc., of these Emigrants for 1861 and 1862:-

A. 1863
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From which it is apparent that the increase in 1862 has been in the male and female
adults, without families, while the proportionate increase of male over female adults is
80-70 per cent.

Of the total number of Emigrants arrived in Quebec in 1862-14,401, or 64-93 per
cent., embarked from ports in the United Kingdom, of whieh number 12,466, or 86-56
per cent., came out by steamers, against 80-97 per cent. the previous year. This lis an
evidence that the higher rate of passage moncy, by steamers than by sailing vessels, js
more than counterbalanced, in the estimation of the Emigrant, "by the increased comfort
and shorter duration of the voyage.

On reference tô the return of the trades and callings of the Emigrants arrived in Quebec
(vide appendix),it will bc found that the classes from which the greater portion of the emigra-
tion is derived, are those of the farmers, clerks and traders, labourers and female domestie
servants. There has also, during the past year, been a considerable proportionate increase
in the number of miners and coopers. The following is a comparison of the proportions
which these principal classes béar, to the whole numbers for 1861 and 1862, of British
and Foreign Enigrants respectively

Farmers. Labourers

B. F. B i F.,

Male Emigrants.

Clerks & Traders. Coopers.

3. F. B. F.

.. .. ..

Miners.

B. F.

1.38....
5.21....

Female Enmigrants

Sv'ts., b'se-
inaids, &o.

B. F.

85.52 1.00

",r NOTE.-The above table reads thus: ÎOf the total number of male Emigrants, of
British origin, arrived at Quebec in 1861, -2585, or 25.85 'per cent. were farmers of the
male Emigrants, of Foreign origin, the proportion of farmers was 79-24 per cent., etc.
In 1862, b-552, or 85-52 per cent. of the female Emigrants, of British origin, were do-
mestic servants, etc., etc.

A comparison of the proportionate ratio of deaths, on the voyage and in Quarantine,
to the total number ofEmigrants embarked for Quebec, in 1861 and 1862, is as follows:-

United Kingdom.

On the In Qua- Total.voyage. rantine. T

.0 005 0

.0005 ............ .0005

Germany, and Prussia. Norway, Sweden, &o.

On the In Qua- Total. On the In Qua- Total.
voyage rantine. voyage. rantine.

.0195 .0070 .0265 .0199 .0012 .0211

.0309 .0060 .0370 .0340 .0077 .0418

. From which it will be seen that, while the ratio of deaths occurring among the Emigrants
ailing from the United Kingdom remains stationary and extremely small (-05 per cent.),

A. 1863
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that. among passengers sailing from Germany has risen, in 1862, fromp265 per cent. to
370 per cent., and from Norway .and Sweden, from 2.11 to 418 per cent. This gret
difference in the nmortality is to be accounted for, doubtless, in some measure, by the
greater average length of the passage by sailing vessels (56' days), by which Emigrants
from Germany and Norway are transported hither, when compared with the average length
of the passage of the steamers (13i days), and sailing vessels (36 days), by whichI Emi-
grants from the United Kingdom are conveyed. It is painfully apparent, however, that
the absence of any medical inspection of ships sailing from Foreign ports, and the neglect
of the, simplest precautions for the preservation of health on the voyage, are -the main
causes of the deaths and sickness occuring among Foreign Emigrants,-and which alone
renders the maintenance of our -Quarantine establishment absolutely necessary.. This is a
matter which calls for the most serious attention of the Legislature, and it seems impera-
tive that some steps should be taken,by:rendering the captains of Foreign vessels iu some
manner responsible for the rate of mortality.on, board, or by some other means, to deal
promptly and efficiently with the evil which exists, and which, if suffered to continue un-
opposed, may seriously affect the question of emigration from foreign countries.

The following table exhibits the comparative approximate increase to the population
of theProvince, from the source of immigration, during the past two years:

1862--Steerage passengers Janded in Quebec 20,037
Proceeded.to.the States.(46-0.7;per cent.) - - 9,232

Remaining lu Canada via Quebec -10805

Arrived in Canada via United States -6395

Total remainingýin Canada,,in 1862, -

1861-Steerage passengers landed in Quebec -18259

Proceededto the United States (53-70 per cent.) -10700

Remaining in -Canada via Quebec 17559
Arrived in Canada via Uu'ited&States - 4,664

Total remalning lu Canada.in1861, - 17,223

Showing an increase in nuMbers of- - - - 4,977
or 40-71 per cent., in 1862 over 1861t

Out of the total number of Emigrants remaining nå Canaàda, there arrived-
1861. 1862.

'Via Quebec - - 61-84 per cent. 62-82 per cent.
Via United States - 38-15 per cent. - 37-18 per cent.

Which shows about one per cent increase, in 1862, in favor of the ,Quebec route
0f the total number of Emigrants remaining in Canada, during the past two years,

there appear to have settled,

In Western Canada
In Ottawa District -

In Eastern Canada -
In Lower .Provinces
U.naccounted for -

1861.
- 68:40 per cent.
- 11-12

- 1368 
..........................

- 6-80 '

1862.
69-99 per cent
9-52

14-42 ,
.87 -

.520

k. 186e
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The Foreign Emigrant Agents have been recalled by the Executive, in accordance
with the suggestion in the report of the Commit ee appoiited by the Legislature, lat
session, to enquire into matters relating to Emigration, and in order that the whole ques-
tion of appointing agents abroad may be reconsidered. There is no doubt that, aithough
every exertion seems to have been made by theue agents, the result of their labors, so far
as affects last season's immigration, has been comparatively trifling in numbers, but at a
cost entirely disproportionate thereto.

On the other hand, it may, with a considerable degree of justice, be urged that it is
scarcely right to estimaté the result of the missions of foreign agents, by the immigration
of the first succeeding year; that these agents have been occupied in sowing, as it were
the seeds, of emigration to this country, the fruits of which eau only be gathered after the
lapse of sufficient time to enable it to develope and ripen. This argument would seom to
apply more particularly to the mission of M. Verret to Western Europe, where for the
first time the claims of Canada to the attention of those resolved to emigrate, have been
strenuousiy advocated, and where M. Verret has encountered difficulties which entirely
precluded the possibility of any immediate result following his active labors.

But while it obviously cannot be the true policy of this Province to allow herself to
remain entirely unrepresented abroad by any Emigrant Agents, it is equally obvious
that in appointing any such agents, some general and well digested design or principal of
action should be recognized, and the whole question of how, with a due regard to the
position of the country, Canada may most successfully attract Emigrants to her shores, be
fully considered.

If it be conceded that the objects sought'to be attained, by any system of emigration
machinery, are to afford every assistance, advice and information, first, to the emigrant
arrived among us; secondly, to those who have resolved to emigrate to this Province;
and, lastly, to induce intending Emigrants to select this country' as their home,' then
must it follow that, before any such systenm can be considered satisfactory, it is in-
cumbent upon the country to make some provision for rendering assistance and affording
information to intending emigrants, at the chief shipping ports in the United Kingdom
and Europe. This being done, it will perhaps be found desirable to establish a kind of
agency ln New York, for the purpose of assisting and directing those emigrants who
arrive among us (or should do so) through the United States.

After such' arrangements have been made, and not till then, can any extension of the
system by the appointment of subordinate foreign inland agents be expected te yield that
advantageous return to the Province which the expense attendant thereupon would seem to
require.

In connection with this subject. the Executive have lately despatched Mr. Buchanan,
the chief émigration agent, to the United Kingdom to urge the claims of this Country as
a field for the enterprise of persons resolved to emigrate, to make the necessary arrange-
ment for the distribution of pamphlets and authorized information relating thereto, and;to
study attentively the question of how far the utmost" or proper facilities are at presen
afforded at shipping ports, to intending emigrants. With the view ofmaking such a report
on the subject, and particularly on Ïhe point of the desirability ôf establishingin Liverpoo
or elsewhere in the United Kingdom, a permanent chief foreign agent, under l a1

the sub-agents may hercafter be controlled, as shall influence ite Governmen if etal
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lishing such a comprehensive scheme of foreign agencies as shal, at a reasonable cost,
enable Canada to compete more favorably, with the other colonies 'and the United States,
for a fair share of that enormous emigration of the surplus population of Europe.

On one point the different reports .from abroad seem all tr agree, viz: that it is com
paratively futile to endeavor successfully to compete with the other Britishl Colonies in
attracting emigrants, without adopting the plan of affording such emigrants direct
pecuniary aid in the shape of free passages or 1bounties; or of providing them' on their
arrival here, with grants of land either free or on almost, equally advantageous terms, in
part "cleared" and with a log house built thereon, reaây for occupation. The first of
these methods is probably too expensive aprocess for the finances of this Province, and
even were it adopted, it is a serious question whether it would not, in a measure, result in
introducing a number of people of a class unfitted to the requirements of the country. As
to the second suggestion, of reserving grants of land partially "cleared", &c. for immi-
grauts, it must be borne in mind that the cultivation of wild land is an occupation for
which but few immigrants are, on their first arrival, in any way fitted, and that so long
as (as is the case at present) employment at a remunerative rate of wages can be found
for almost an unlimited number of-farm laborers, enabling them, thereby, to obtain that
experience of the Country whichwould enable them to becomehereafter successful settlers,
it seems unnecessary for the Legislature to entertain any scheme of encouraging them to
embark in an occupation which would probably lead to disappointment and failure. Such
a scheme could only be applicable to 'the better class of immigrants, who have the
command of only a small capital, and would seem te be rather a matiter for' private enter,
prise than a Government undertaking.

Attention is directed to the reports of the various foreign and inland emigrant agents,
as well as to the valuable report, for the past year, of the Chief Emigrant (Canadian)
Agent, which will be found in the appendix.

It is satisfactory to think that, from the representations from abroad and from the
enquiries made at the different offices and this Department, there is a prospect of a largely
increased immigration to this Province during the ensuing season. It is necessary, how-
ever, in recommending emigration to this country, to be extremely cautious in making
representatiops and holding out inducements, lest they result in the introduction into this
Province of many classes of people unfitted to its requirements, and te whomthe removal te
this country may only prove a source of disappointment, and act as a discouragement to
others at home, who might otherwise settle among ns and do well.

IL

COLONIZATION IN LOWER CN ÑADA.
The unchangéable nature of the soil, and its intrinsic value, constitute the true wealth

of a nation. Accordingly the nation which possessing the richest soil, kno s how to
extract from it the mest valuable productions which it can. yield, bas nothingIto apprehend
from the operations of time.

The most flourishing commerce a nation can enj, its most prosperous manufa-
tures, in fact all moveable property of whatever kindï may be deterioratd or ost in a
day: the soil always remains to renew and re air al, and infuie new life.
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If then the peeple of Canada are desirous of -becoming as a nation, strong, rich, inde-
pendent, they should hasten with ail diligence to take possession of their wild lands and tô
render them productive at once, before other hands anticipate them and reap the fruits of
an inalienable inheritauce which has descended to them from their ancestors.

The truth of this is now well understood in Lower Canada. The immediate colonizan
tion of the virgin forest is at this moment the ,aspiration of every one; and all, both high;
and low, are applying their energies to the accomplishment of a work of regeneration which
has been too long neglected.

Accordingly colonization ihas' made, immense progress, and the detailed- reports"
which I shall have the honor to publish hereafter, arc an evidence inscribed in theannals of
the country that the present year bas been distinguishedby the efforts and sacrifices mËade
in the clearing of our forests. Yet no long time bas elapsed since our public men:allowed
themselves to be discouraged by the o'bstinate apathy of the people of Lower Canada, who
seemed to close their cars, refusing to understand the importance to them of possessing
andeultivating the soil. To-day a new order of things has arisen. Neither the Governrr
ment, nor private associations, nor even the clergy, strong in their devotedness and power
of self-sacrifice, can now satisfy the general call, and meet the wants and wishes addressed
to them by the thousands of settlers in the wilderness.

Heretofore the Government had, it is truc, caused a few lines of road to be opened;
with the hope of inducing dur young farmers to settle upon or near them. But how did the
attempt end'? Many of these roads were overgrown by the forest, and still the people shu
their cars te the call of the Government.

Now, on the contrary, the Government, in spite of its large annuai appropriations
cannot open ,roads fast enough, and on every side the young settier outruns the
efforts made in his behalf,'and throws himself deep into the forest, confidently hoping thati''
he will sooner or later be followed by the benefits whith he is entitled to share. Each day
sees a small body of young men setting forth from some of the older parishes, and march.
ing, axe in hand, into the deep shades of the forest, with a courage and confidence that is'
not to be daunted.

Thus, on the shores of the Bay of Chaleurs, as on the banks of Lake St. John, round
Lakes Temiscouata, Megantic, and Huron, on the-borders of the River St. John,.as also on
those of the Saguenay, the St. Maurice, the Ottawa,, and their tributaries, we find the sae
enthusiasm, 'the same ardor for colonization.

in this state of things was it possible that the Legislature would remain unmoved, and
fail to make such efforts as were never witnessed before to meet the most urgent ned of each
locality ?

The sum of Two HUNDRED ,THOUsAND dollars appropriated by the present-Leg
islative body in 1862,' for the adancément 'of colonizafior is a stron ,tstinïòiiV of the'
interest which they feel in the cause,;and of the importance which they attach te the open-
ing of roads in every direction.

Having, therefore, from my official position especi ai knowledge of thi urgent demanda
whicih reached us frem ail quarters, I hastened, in accordance with the views of Your Ir,
cêllency and of the Government, te distribute attithe earliesttpossible moment> the 'm
which had been placed in my bands
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Accordingly, in order to .avoid injuiris. delaysI applied personally ithout los of
time toleachone ofthe members before they left Quec, and.previously.to the close ofthe]ast
Session, for all possible information relative to the most urgent applications made b their
constituents. By this neans I succeeded in the face of the difficulties which.alvays beset
a new Government, in effecting the. distribution of,-the funds at the beginning of June,
whereas in former years it had not been made sometimes before.-the month of September.

As a consequence, I am glad to observe on the ,authorityof ,the diferent.reports re
ceived, that the worksofcolonization havingbeen carriedon tbis åxr during thefine weather
of summer, the Government has been able to effect a very col. ;rable saving. • The Mem-
ber for Arthabaska among others, has state his belief that in theiastern Townships at
least a third of the work had been saved, merely because the moneys had been distributed
at an early period of the season.

In making my request to the Executive that an early distribution might -be made'of
the moneys apprópriated by the ,égislature for the purposes of colonization id I'wer Canada,
I thought it right to communicate to the Government briefly, the most suitmble means inforent estsablishinoe fund
my opinion,forestablhi- fundamentaI systeni of col o*iation for'the e Lowr Canadian
section of the country. It is desirable,"' are the wordi of this leport that theóG'6éin
ment should, in the first place, adopt as a base of operatiòns in each territorial diis'oi the
establishment of one main arterial road." Thiscommencing at some central poi t, hold
approach as nearly as possible the chief centres of -ppuàtion; or thoselocaliteähich,
though not yet settled, are still most advantageously situated, for the establishimenýtof
a nucleus of population at an early period.

It is needless ta observe thât<the roads already made, should be made use af when-
ever their position and other conditions allow itio be done.

The systematic establishment of these grand arterial ines of colonization is not how-
ever so immediately necssary'in LOwér Canada, as itis in Upper Canada, where bodiesof

people arriving fromi Eupe are to be located in small settiements, while in Lower
Canada we have ta provide principally for the stabliià mèùt of the redundaiàt population
of the old parishes, wrhich, but foröthe opening of roads in their vieinity woud bo sb-
dividing their lots, ratber than betake themselves to distant localities.

The Governnient have therefore in thir oper tioi during e past season, for the
promoting of colonization, sought ta àarry out, as early as eiîrums'ances perm ited, the
general plan proposed by the Pepartnient of Agric ire i thereliinar port befòre
mentioned.

It was suggested, among other things, that Lower Canada should be divided into five
large territorial sections iri bich mielt hereaftéi bé established a syste m of -sprate
operations, in order ta provide mor effecti.ally foi 't 6 enüing of an cedn zton
roads.

These sections are the following :-
1. Gaspesia.
2. The Eastern Townships,
3. The Ottawa.'
4. The St. Maurice.
5. The Saguenay.

3
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In each section I thought i expedient to appoint an Inspector of Colonization Work

who night be entrusted with the temlporary direction of operations, especiall with th

superintendence of the conductors of Works and with thle summary decision of ail diffi

cuities, reporting to me the results of his proceedings. T have cvery reason to believe
that this mode of manageient has been profitable and economical in its effects.

I now consider it requisite to offer some observations onieach section, in order.that I

may give a general idea of the progress made.

GASPESIA.

The peninsularof Gaspé alone, consisting f the Counties of Gaspé'and Bonaventure
comprises about 600,000 acres of surveyed ladds in the Seigniories and Townships, of
which 40,000 are under cuitivation in the County of Bonaventure, and 25,000 in the
County of Gaspé.

This difference in favor of Bonaventure is owing to the fertility of its soil, ta the
agricultural population being much more numerous, but mainly to the opening of a few
colonization roads formerly made by the Goverument in, this section, 'while Gaspe, until
1858, had none. The inhabitants of this county appear till now, ta have cared for noth.

ing but fisiing ; but the numerous applications made for the opening of new roads through
the fertile lands of the Crown show a desire on their part, and asense of the necessityof
clearing land as strong as that which prevails in- other quarters.

The present Government have thereforé considered it their duty to devote, out of the
appropriation of the year 1862, for ail Gaspesia, ineluding the Counties of Gaspé, Bona-
venture, Rimouski, Temiscouata, Kamouraska, L'Islet, Montmagny and Bellechasse, the
Sum of $2à.411 79, by the expenditure of which they have succeeded in making 56 miles,

8¾ arpents of new roads, and building bridges on them, without including the consider,
able sums expended on the great military road of Metapediaa, which is of itself 98 miles
in length, and on those of Teimiscouata, and from Matane, to Cape de Chatte, which, must
contribute largely ta the settlement of the extensive and fertile domains of the Crown.

There is not the least doubt that the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, a wide
field, for colonization hitherto almost unknown, will, especially when intersected by the
Intercolonial Railway, which be made must sooner or later, be speedily covered withrich
farms, watored as they will be by the numerous and magnificent rivers.

It should be recollected that here, on the banks of one of them, the Mctapediac, the
little Colony of Acadians has been alreadyfounded, consisting of more than four hundrea
members ho by the aid of the Government, and of a small amount of public subcrip
tions in their favor have been enabled ta make clearings sufficing for the supply of their
material wants. The establishment of this Colony of Acadians is now considered' to be
permanent, especially as they have now at their head a zealous missionary to directý and
encourage them.

The Norwegian colony which the late Government tried ta plant on the banks o? Ithe
St. Lawrence, has not succeeded so well. Being composed of a lass o? immigrants wO
were poor, burthened with families, and unused ta agriculture, they became of, coursehit
witbstanding the aid which they received from the Government, discouraged in a trang
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land, and betook themselves elsewhere to settile. In short, of 300 Norwegian families
there remained, last autumn, no more than ten: most of them had gone either to the
United States .or Upper Canada. It was, therefore, impossible for the present Government
to keep them in.Lower Canada, and the charge of neglect, which has been brought against
the Government in this behalf, is accordingly unfounded. Moreover, private letters,
addressed to me by their reverend minister,2who accompanied them to this country, contain
a sufficient explanation of the causes of the failure of this colony from Norway.

good number of young Canadians, from the Counties of L'Islet, Montmagny, and
Kamouraska, annually go down to Gasp Iin the scason of the cod-fishery. Would it not
be more advantageous for the country to make some effort and sacrifice to induce those
young men to settle on the lands ]ying along Gaspé Bay, than to send to foreign
countries, to bring over bodies of people, at great expense, who are altogether unfit for the
toil either of fishing or of cultivating the soil, and who, like these Norwegians, end by
moving off, breathing curses on the persons by whose persuasion they were led to settle in
Lower Canada?

At all events, the Peninsula of Gaspesia is entitled to the, attention of the Govera-
ment, and the necessity of encouraging, as much as possible, themovement in progress,
among the inhabitants of the locality, is demonstrated by the progress of colonization
effected by the opening of the new roads.

The County of Rimouski is equally important in respect to colonization.
The quantity of land which has been offered for Sale, in the district of Rimouski

alone, is 256,048 acres, of which 96,890 are occupied by settlers under patent, leaving a
balance of 159,158 to be disposed of. The price of these lands is only thirty cents,
although they are generally of the best quality.

Settlers take these lands as fast as roads are opened.
On the road from Matau to Cape de Chatte, where the first tree was fèlled scarcely

five years ago, there is now a population of 443 souls.
According to statistics, very carefàlly established by Mr. Charles Roy, of St. Anne

des Monts, it is ascertained that the value of agricultural produce, harvested this year by
these settlers, amnounted to $7,605 25, and that of their industrial products, consisting
of sugar, cod-fish and oil, to $3,928 94.

The aggregate value of property belonging to the settlers, is estimated at $46,967 19
being an average of $533 to each of the 88 families establishcd on the road.

The progress of clearing and colonization works, in the adjacent Counties of Témis-
couta, Kamouraska, L'Islet, Montmagny and Bellechasse, has been much greater than that
of former years, as appears by the reports of the several agents and conductors of works.

There is, however, one place, to which 1 am desirous of drawing Your Excellency's
attention.

Several friends of colonization, having written to me particularlyion the subject of the
magnificent lands lying round Lake Témiscouata,-the Townships of Escourt, Cabano
Pohegamook and others, hitherto unsurveyed, Iimmediately made application to the lonor.

able the Commissioner of Crown Lands, who undertook to have theom surveyed forthwith.
ThereIare none superior in Canada. The necessity of fostering colonization in thisî ocality
is very urgent. The trifiing a sums which I was able to afford ta those brave pioneers of
Lake Témiscouta, produced the lappiest effeets.A co siderab1e number f Canadian
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farnáes ho, nder the Ashburton, Treaty, fiind themselves sudd c erted int
Anerican citizens are sellin their property, and ternigtoatid aud r ap lié ;fo'I
wild lands, on wicio they mnay settle with a view to clearing theni imzediateiy, by rnarù
of the small capiÏal which they possess. It is n'essad, tieréfo, and for the interest of
the Government, that this movement of inmigration be encouraed, by inimediately oen
ing roads and making surveys.

Moreover, a great numbr of youn me on our ide f the line are als pplicantsf
lands in this locality. It is, therefore, doubly incnibent on the Govnrment to' ëdeem
this fine section of the country from thËe state of neglet in whici itha; Iain.

By consulting the several special reports, we may now see what pgrgess has be a
made annually on the numerous colonization road comprîsed in thi' ter itorial divisi
which we havé called ." Gaspesia.

The most important of th'è roads in this division is the great Taché road, ich is
marlced out parallel to the river, in length narly 209miles begiin on te bank of th
River Métapediae, and reaching to Buckland, in the County of Bellechasse. Ttis mäiîY
artery, on which was expended in 1862 thé s mof $3,400 is not et e ed thrŠigh

,ut its entire length.
It is intended hereafter to cross the Còu ty' of IYorchestei and part of te County o

Beauce, and connecting with the Lambton and St. F arncis; to open an internal and uninr
terrupted chain of communication between the banks of the ti'' Méapediae and the
American frontier, near Lake Champlain.

Messeurs Drapeau, Lepagé, Carriès, âd other gents su4py us wit] very intere
ing details on this head in their reports.,

The following table assists in giving a gene i of wh has been dnein Gasèpesi
in the present year
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

This division comprises all the territory which extends from the County of Bellechasse,
south of the St. Lawrence along the American frontier, to the shore of Lake Champlain.

The richness and fertility of the soil of allthe Easter'n Townships is now so well known
that it is useless to enlarge upon it. Moreover, settlers are coming in every day from all
parts of the country.

The recent disrovery of rich mines of copper and other ores, whichare already worked
on a large scale, will naturallyattract capital fro m abroad, and at the same, favour the pro..
gress of colonization.

One of the greatest obstacles to the, progress of clearing is to be imputed to the great
proprietors, vho too frequently refuse to sell their lands to settlers on reasonable terns.

The Government this year caused a great number of roads to be niade in this section
of the country, and nearly everywhere the lots intersected by themn have been taken by
new settlers.

One instance will suffice to give a general idea of what is passing in the Eastern Town-
ships.

At the beginning of June, more than seven leagues within the belt of forest, the
Fathers ofI Latrappe felled the first tree, in the Township of Langevin, with a view to
settle there. Five months afterwards, the lowly abode of these pious settlers was accessi-
ble in a whceled carriage. All the lots was taken on both sides of the road by hardy set-
tiers, who had even then made very considerable clearings, and were building houses for
the accoouiidation of their families. In the spring, a church is to be built, and thus a
new parish niay be said to be already constituted.

The sane thing lias happened in other parts of'the Eastern Townships.
Quite at the southern extremity, for instance, on the Hereford and Auckland road, and

the parts adjacent, more than three hundred lots of land have been taken within the year.
A large number of these lots are occupied, and more would be so if the settlers were not
obliged, for want of roads, to pass through the United States, i order to reach their lots
through the forest., Upwards of a thousand arpents were cleared on these lots in the course
of the Suinmer.

One of the most considerable roads opened is that from fHereford to Auckland, which
was given by the job in 1861 to Mr. F. B. MeNamee. This road which is 11 miles and 144
perches long, cost under the contract, made in 1861, the sum of $5,653 18.

Of the surveyed Townships those which contaiu the finest lands. and to which I would
direct particular attention, are Langevin, Chester, Weedon/ Ditton, Auckland, Hereford,
Chesham and Clinton.

Although the Governiment have not omitted to do any anything in their power to meet
the nost urgent demands made on themn, there are still a great number of localities requiring
immediate aid for the opening of roads. It is unnecessary to state, however, that the works
executed within the present year have had the effect of giving a strong impulse to coloni-
zation.

The following statement niay serve to give a general idea of what has been don
For detals sée appencix.)

A. 1863
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THE OTTAWA.

The territory watered by the Ottawa and its tributaries is so vast, and the advantages
which it offers to colonization are so great, that the late govern.ment, as well as the present
have thought it incumbent on thm to follow, iin respect to it, a mode of operation different
from that which thcv had adopted in other divisions of Lower Canada

In pursuance of this, the exclusive superintendence of the work on fthe roads and in
he building of large bridges in the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac, was confided to Mr.A.J

]Russell, the Crown Timber Agent., who bas made a dctailed Report of his operations which
I have thought it my duty to publish at length for the information of Your Excellency.
Accordingly that gentleman received orders from me to enter into communication with the
different members from.the north side of the Ottawa, relative to the apportionment of the
moneys which the Government thought fit to place at my disposal. I ouglit to observe
that hitherto no serious complaint has been made against Mr. Russell, and that he bas dis-
charged his duty with much justice and prudence.

In the other Counties, Argenteuil, Two Mountains,.Terrebonne and Vandreuil form-
ng a part of this Division of the Ottawa, the works of Colonization have been carried on

under conductors selected in each locality. It is unnecessary to state that colonization has
bere made rapid progress, although there is more complaint, perhaps, than in any other
division of the want of means and intercommunication, which will always be difficult and
expensive to make, by reason of the great rivers, which water it, in every direction.

It is known that part of the foreign immigration tends in this direction for settlement.
Upwards of 1600 immigrants have established themselves here in the course of the present
year.

The number of Canadian settlersis also considerable.
To give an idea of the progress of colonization, it is sufficient to observe that one agent,

Mr. Farley, bas sold 19,600 acres of land to persons who have settled in the Township of
Wakefield, and 3,000 to those in Denholm.

The people complain, nevertheless, that the progress of colonization is greatly retarded
through a large number of lots being the property 'of persons who are absent, and against
whom Government can take no action under the present regulations.

The appointment of a larger number of agents of colonization as well as for the sale of
lands in this vast locality, seems also to be desired, particularly of agents who speak the
French language. No doubt the Government will speedily do justice in this respect.

Thesums of money expended during the present year in the Ottawa division amount
to $21,364 68.

The following Table supplies the information necessary to give a general ideaof what
has been done by the Government in the present year for this part of the country by means
of the sum above mentioned
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THE ST. MAURLCE.

This division comprises the Counties of Portneuf, Champlain, St. Maurice, Maskinonge,
Berthier, Joliette, and Montcalm.

The population ofthese counties in 1851 was 112,937 souls; it now amounts to 128,677.
It is only within the last fcw years that the lands watered by the St. Manrice and its noble
tributaries have recived any share of attention as a field for colonization and settlement.

The imp:ession unfortunately prevailed that the St. Maurice Lands were ail composed
of a sandy and fbrruginous soil, similar to that which is found some little distance back from
fhree Rivers.

This erroneous idea has been removed, and colonization lias already been extended
northwards as far as the Township of Turcotte, which issituated at a distance'of nearly one
hundred miles from the St. Lawrence.

Numerous important highways, such as the Les Piles, the St. Maurice, and the Matawin
roads,,on which the Government has this year carricd out most extensive works, are attract-
ingfrom all points a large number of settlers.

In this section of the country, two energetic priests, the Reverend Messrs Brossard
and Prevost, laid during the past summer the faundations of a new colony, on the river
Matawin, at a distance of twenty miles from any other settlement.

The Government lost no time in secondin. the zeal of these courageous pioneers, and.
the surveys most urgently required on the beantiful river Matawin are now being made;
so Lhat the establishment of a new parish in this remote locality is already looked upon as
a settled fact.

All that the colonists now require is a little assistance from the Government, in order
to extend a road into this settlement.

The valley of the St. Mauriceis, as itwere, but a continuation of the valleys-of the
Ottawa and Lake St. John.

One of the interior settlements presenting the strongest indication of future prosperity
is La Tuque. This place, standing as it does at the head of twenty leagues of free navi-
gation, at about an equal distance from Montreal and from Quebec, is deserving of some
attention.

I am therefore of opinion that a road made in a direct line from tbat place to the City
of Quebec would produce the most advantageous results. So generally is this opinion
received, that certain lumber merchants have opened a very large portion of this road at
their own expense, and if I an rightly informed, a distance of some thirty miles is all that
remains in order to' establish an uninterrupted winter road between Quebec and La Tuque.

I deem it my duty specially to call Your Excellency's attention to this improvement,
which would have the effect of giving an impulse to colonization, particularly inu the Coun-
ties of Quebec, Portneuf, and Champlain, and of furnishing supplies for the great market
of the City of Quebec.

It will also be found on consulting the various special reports, (see appendix,) that the
Government has not neglected this section of the country.

The following table exhibits the leading details relative to colonization work done this
year:-

Aï6 VÝictori, .
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THE SAGUENAY.

The division comprises the counties ofQuebec, Charlevoix, Chicoutimi and Saguenay,
and contains a population of 121,940 souls.

As far back as the period of Jacques Cartier's first voyage, in 1535, the Valley of the
Saguenay, properly so called, and of St. John, is called "The Kingdom of the Saguenay,"
a little kingdom which contains within its limits two lakes, one of which, Lake St. John, is
thirty miles in length, and the other, Lake Mistassini, further north, 90 leagues in length,
and 60 in breadth.

The future importance of this vast field for colonization was foreseen even at that period,
and it did not fail to attract the attention of our early Jesuit missionaries.

Nevcrtheless, this rich district of the Saguenay remained fora long period in oblivion.
It was only in 1828 that the Lower Cánada Legislature appointed a Commission to explor-
it, at the head of which was Mr. Andrew Stewart. Notwithstanding that all the reports
were quite satisfactory, it is only a few years since the Rev. Messrs. Boucher aud Héb er
felled the first tree on the banks of Lake St. John, for the purpose.of cultivating the soil.

At the present moment the County of Chicoutimi, already contains several flourishing
parishes and a population of 10,478 souls. . The mere fact of this rapid increase is.of itself
an incontestable proof of the fertility and richuess of the soil, and consequently of its strong
claims upon the attention of the Government.

In order to make myself more thoroughly acquainted with the wants of this !ast terri-
tory I deemed it my duty to proceed as far as the border of Lake St. John. Ihave no
hesitation in as"erting, as the result of personal experience, that the future prospects of this
locality are highly satisfactory y and in other places, there is but one thing jwanting
namely, easy means of communication.

The Government have this yeur deemed it their duty te make. every effort to meet
the most urgent requirements.

The following table will afford some idea of what has been done:
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The principal colonization road or, strictly ,speaking, the only road, the Lake St.
John settlers have is the Kinogami road, which traverses a distance of about 72 miles.
This road is the only ncans of communication between Lake St. John and the fertile lands.
in its neighborhood and the St. Lawrence.

It is to be regretted that this road has not yet been completed, and it is certainly the
duty of the Government to make an effort to have it finished in the course of the present
year.

Several of, the Townships, such as Signaï, de l'Isle and others, which cântain lands of
the very first quality, would bo settled, immediately if, upon the completion of the Kino-

garni rond, the Government caused the preliminary surveys to be made.
Colonization socicties are prepared to put under cultivation the whole of the magnificent

Island of Alma, formed by the two great outlets oflake St. John.
All 1-bat is required is roads and some little surveying.
Nevertheless it must be admitted one of the greatest difficulties the Lake St. John

settlers will have to encounter is the immense distance they must travel, in order to dis-
pose of their produce at the great market of Quebec. At present the distance, by the
Kinogami road, is not less than 200 miles, whereas in a direct lino through the lands of
the Crown, in rear of the Counties of Quebec and iMontmorency, it would be little over
100 miles, as it is shown in the report of Mr. Blaiklock, land surveyor, relative to the
survey made by order of the Government in the ycar 1847.

Now the colonization of the Saguenay is only in its infancy, and before many years it
will be impossible to bring its vast quantities of agricultur'al produce to Quebec, particu-
larly during the winter season, by the Kinogami road.

It will, therefore, very soon become a matter of absolute necessity, as well with a view
of promoting the colonization of the lands of the Crown situated in rear of the Counties of
Portneuf, Quebec, and Mon tmorency as of furnishing an easy outlet for the products of
Lake St. John, nnd consequently a source of supply for the market of Quebec, to open a
road, in a direct lino, to Lake St. John.

Publie opinion, in' Quebec and tho vicinity, has already pronounced almost unani
mously and very cnergetically in favor of the opening of a winter road. A number of the
surplus Population of the City of Quebec are eagerly awaiting the opening of this road, in
order to settle along'it.

I think, therofore, that the time has come for the Government to accede to this
request.

I have every reason to believe, from the information I have been enabled to obtain,
that this Road can be made without any great difficulty.

The muuicipaliry of Hebertville has, at its own expense, caused a preliminary survey
to be made, establishing the practicability of the undertaking. Moreover, there is already
a distance of 30 miles of roadway open from Quebec in the direction of Lake St. John.

Mr. Nicolas Lefrançois, land surveyor, also reports that at this point the inountain
range bas been passed, and the road reaches the lands of the Crown, which are of the finest
quality, and that the valley continues thus as far as Lake Jacques Cartier, about midway
botween Quebec and Lake St: John.

The cost of this winter road will probably not be much above $50 per iil.

26 Victoria. A. 1863,
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I have therefore the honor to submit for your Excellency's consideration the import'

ance of making such a grant as will enable the opening of this useful road to be procleded
with immediately.

in the Lower Saguenay the lands areý little, if at al], less fertile than those of

Lake St. John. Accordingly, on consulting the special reports, it will be found that thc settle-
ments in the townships east of the Saguenay have made rapid progress. The Township of

Tremblay has recently been settled, under the' influence and efforts of 'the iRev. Nr.
Tremblay, by a little colony of farmers from the Parish of Beauport, in the County of

Quebee.
The roads which the Government has caused to be made this year will serve as an in-

ducement to a large number of their follow-parishioners to join thein.
The reports of Mr. Price and Dr. Martin, extracts fron whili will be fbund hereafter,

furnish important and detailed information relative to the whole Saguenay district,
which it is impossible for me to give here.

The following general table exhibits the amounts granted and expended for coloniza-
tion purposes throughout Lower Canada, and worly done during the ycar 1862:-
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Colonization in Upper Canada being under the control of the Hon. the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, his report will doubtless be found to contain all necessary information
respecting that section of the country.

It is but simple justice that I should state, in concludingl that if the Government has
this year been enabled to give so extraordinary an impetus to colonization, it is in "art
owing to the powerful co-operation of a great many zealous individuals, whose acts of.self-
devotion and generosity deserve to be more generally known.

In conclusion, I trust your Excellency will consider that a further sum of two kun-
dred thousand dollars ought to be granted this year for the encouragement of colonization.

III

BOARD OF REGISTRATION AND STATISTICS.
CENSUS.

The preparation for publication of the results of the Census of 1861, is fast approach-
ing completion. The first volure will contain the tables of origins, religions, ages, trades
and occupations, and deaths and causes of deaths; and will be in the hands of the printers,
for publication, early next month. The second volume, containing the returns of agriculture,
mills, manufactures, and houses and public buildings, will, it is contemplated, be ready
for the printers early in May. The customary Report on the Census, by the Board of
Registration and Statistics, will accompany the second volume, with which the work *ill
conclude.

GENERAL STATISTICS.

The second clause of the Act (C. S. C. 22 Vic., Cap. 33) constituting the Minister
of Agriculture, the Recciver General, and the Provincial Secretary a Board of Registra-
tion and Statistics, is as follows:

"The said Board shall have the general supervision of the Statisties of the Plrovince,
and shall cause to be prepared, annually, and laid before the Legislature, a general Report
of the Statisties of the Province, in such a form as to them seeis fit, wlhieh said Report
shall contain all ,such information, relativ;e to the trades, manufactures, agriculture and
population of the Provnce/as they are able to obtain."

It would seem that, of late years, the duty thus imposed Ùpon the Board of Registra-
tion and Statistics, as weîl ns the general objects for which the Boardwas constituted, have
been comipletely lost sight of, or laid aside: There is no executive n achinery in the De-
partment for the collection of statistical information. No records exist of the labors:of
the Board, or of the results of any statistical investigations or compilations, and, except
so far as the Census is- concerned, the genoral fanctions of the Board of Registration and
Statisties appear to have been suffered to becoine a complete dead letter.

It is quite unnecessary te dwell, at, any length, upon the great value of a systematio
collection of facts in figures-or rtatistics-in the administration of the affairs of the .Sta,
for the furtherance of political science, arid for the general information of the country.
Its importance is now universally acknowledged, and it is certainly a matter for much

A. 186Ó
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-regret that, in the collection und analysis of statistical information, Canada, at the presen
Momenf, starids fai behind most other civilized coun tries.

The Board of legistration and Statistics should, it is suggested, serve as a Depository
wherein to collect all the scattered statistical information whicl may be obtained from the

different Departmcnts and throughout the Province, relative to the revenue, resources and
the moral, social, and physical condition of the people. It is obvious that the duty of
statistical investigation can be botter undertakon by the State than by private'means, since
the, machinery of executive business enab s a Governiment réadily to collect statistical
facts, and it lias, morcover, the right to demna:id information-a right which is denied to
private individuals.

For these reasous, the undersigned bas felt it incumbent upon him to promote, to the
utmost of his ability, the pursuance of statistical investigation; and to this end he has

urged upon the Executive the ncccssity of an imediate and permanent resuscitation of the
Board of Registration and Statisties, as an entirely separate and distinct Branch of the
Department, unconnected altogether with the general or miscellaneous duties of the

Bureau. In the meantime he has appointed, temporarily, one of the "extra clerks" of

the Department to the offce of l Clerk to the Board of Registration and Statistics," under

whose superintendence, accurate abstracts of ail the statistical information to be found
scattcred throughout the official records of the country, from the earlicst periods, have
been commenced, which, when completed, will fori the ground-work of a complete

"Hand-]3ook," so to speak, of the statistical history of the country, whichl is obtainable
by no otier menus, and which it is proposed to publish, and continue afterwards from year
to yenr, in conformity with the provisions of the Act, constituting the Board, referred to

above.

IV.

BOARDS OF ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.
The Annual Reports of the Boards for Upper and Lower Canada, in confJirmity with

the 28th Section, 20 Vie, Cap. 32, have been receivcd.

Uppcr Caiala.-Renewed complaints are made of the withdrawal of all Government

aid fron the Mechanies' Institutes; but from the Report it would appear that muchl of the

unsatisfactory position of a large number of these institutions may be traced to the absence

of any comprehensive plan of action, and to the want of interest felt by the inembers thei-

selves in the objects for which these societies were incorporated.
The Library of reference established in connection with the Board, is becoining more

and more appreciated by the public. The total number of books is now 1,048, of which

231 have been added during the past ycar.
The finances of the Board appear to be in a satisfactory condition; the balance to ts

credit at the close of the year being $1,463.84.
Lower Oanala.---The Report of the Lower Canada Board expresses a regret that the

grant of e2,000 annually is not sufficient to enable' them to carry out, so energetically
as could be desired, the· important trusts with which they have been charged; but the

wietdrawal of the grants to Mechanic' Institutes, and "50 called institutions,' is regarded

with favor by the Board.
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in consequence of the liabilities which have accumulated, notwithstanding the special
grant of $20,000 from Governmentjon the Exhibition erected in Montreal, at the timé of
the visit of the Prince of Wales, the Board was compelled to mortgage the building to the
contractor, who has since foreclosed and the property bas been advertised for sale. The
sale, however, bas been postponed, pending the result cf an appeal to Government for fur
ther aid; and the issue of some cross-actions brought at the instance of McGili College.

v
PATENT OFFICES.

The following table exhibits comparatively the business of this branch oftbe Depart-
nient, for the last two years:-

Patents Assignments Trade marks Designs cr Cashyc is. isudergsee. Dsgser-1~issued enregistered. gistered. received.

1861. 142 56 3 2 3,012.70

1862. 160 72 17 365

It will be sec by tbe foregoing tatemcnt of the dperatious o this office durin the
year 1862, how steadily the importan ce of this branch of the Departmen't is increasing.

It is satisfactory to find that the working expenses of the office are already provided
for by the rceeipts froni fees. I am of opinion that they may be greatly extended, so as
ultitnately to become a source of no inconsiderable revenue, and at the saine time the inter
csts ofthe Province and the public may be more effectually served. Muclh dissatisfaction
has been expressed at the protective principle which has hitherto guided our Legislature
in the existing law respecting the granting of letters patent for inventions. At preýcntAhe
right to these letters patent is confined to British subjects residing in the Province. There
seeins ta bc no renson why this privilege should not be extended to the subjects of any
nation, who,may be desirous of availing themselves thereof and our Patent Laws assimla
ted to those of England, France, the United States of America, and other countries, whérethe. most liberal and enlightened principle, in this respect, is recognized. sourlawnow
stands, great temptation is held out to foreigners to evade its provisions by artifice or sub-
tcrfuge, and there cau be little question that this is in some cases successfUlly acconihe
It is difficult to see that a liberal extension of the right to letters patent would injure an
special class of individu ais, while there can be no question it ould e of great benefit to
the Province generally.

In accordance with a general desird on the part of the publieI hav dui the past
year, established a Depository, for the public exhibition cf the nodels o veno
which letters patent have been granted. Under the suprintenden c . Biso &
wh has been appointed Curator thereto ' th D positoryï or ModelRom bas e

A. 1863
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stantly open to the public, and the records of the Visitors' Book show how satisfactorily
thie boo'n has been appreciated.

OF AGRICULTURE.

If we glance at the condition of agricultural industry in the neighborhood of the great
centres, we shall perceive that the implements, cattle, and cultivation, are already those of
the highest state of civilization.

Hardly ten ycars have clapsed since the institution of Provincial Exhibitions has
enabled us to judge periodically of the progress made in the improvement of the breed of
cattle, the construction of agricultural implements, or the raising of crops. Taken as a
whole, these exhibitions are the most fiattering evidence of the position occupied by Canada
in the.scale of agricultural merit.

They are acknowledged to be equal to those of the States of the Union, and distin-
guished European breeders have ,admitted that our Provincial Exhibitions might rival the
united cattle shows of England.

Itis within the last ten years especially that agriculture has made most progress in,
Canada. It is within that period that our exhibitions have yearly enriched it with new
collections of perfectcd implements, and with cattle of new and improved breeds. Long
had the-United States excelled our produce in our own exhibitions; long had they deserved'
an acknowledged superiority over our cattle and our material. But gradually ourproducers
enteréd the lists and success has crowned their efforts. At the present day our most dis-
tinguished cattle breeders go to the United States and carry 0f the highest prizes on tho
American continent from their rivais.

This result is immense, and must be followed by important consequences; for noo ee
eau for a moment doubt but that the agricultural produce of a country must always be in
proporticn to the perfection of its cattle and material. Wherever the farm stock>is pas.
sessed of all the characteristics of improved breeds, there will be found suitable alimenta-
tion, which a good systen of agriculture alone eau produce.

It has been well said that agriculture and cattle are onc, and the last ten years haveadded.
another confirmation of this principle. We have seen that with the perfection of the breed.
of cattle, produce has increased throughout the whole extent of the Province. It is imposë
sible not to observe at the present day that great progress lias been made in the right direc7
tion. In nearly every county there is some first class male stock, the influence ofwhitis
communicated from neighbour to neighbourin aconstantly increasing radius. In every-pa
rish and every township, some eminent farmers now set the example of a good systen andi
improved agriculture. The dissemination of agricuitural knowledge is thus now goin- onù
in all parts of our land, not only as regards sehools of agriculture and ably conductedpei;
ôdicals, but also and especially by a considerable number of well conducted farms, the man-
apeihent of which spreads valuable information .through their immediate neighbourho
These farms are se many schools opened to instruct unprej udiced farmers, whe are, anhxi
o pefect their system. There they find well-shaped flocks and herd -osesse e
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attributes necessary to furnish an abundant supply of meat, milk, and wool, at the lowest
cost. Not only have they thus before their eyes models of the perfection *hich they wish
to attain for their own behoof, but they also find in the stock raised by these distinguished
agriculturists, valuable maie animals obtainable at a reasonable cost, which. by judicious
crossing will, in a few months, effect a complete transformation, of their live stock.

Thus agriculture in Canada, in its entirety, is not far removed in its character from
European agriculture, considering the circumstances in which we are placed. In the
vicinity of our great centres we have farms the produce of which may compete with that
of European agriculture.

II.

AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS.

Agrieultural organizations exist in all civilized countries, and are in their completenéss
proportioned to the advanced state of civilization. Even in England, where the cultivation
of the soil has so nearly atttained perfection, -where evcry inc of land produces its ear of
wheat,-where enormeus hereditary fortunes are transmitted from generation to gier:tiön
and are applied to the culture of the land, we find a powerful agricultural organization,
raising up a happy rivalry at the annual shows of the Royal Agricultural Society for the
dislribution of prizes and honours to deserving breeders. There the most distinguished
agriculturists of the kingdom compete without distinction of rank, from thé smailîfrmer
to the large proprietor,-from the baronet to the Royal family, who contend withU heir sub
jects for the palm of superiority in agricultural produce. It is unnecessary to offr any
comment on an association Which can produce such results. It is enough to sec the cattlë and
thé implements of England to be convinced of the undeniable superiority og- her agriculture;
The clessification of breeds has been brought to the highest point of perfétion, and Eg
lish breeders can now boast of furnishing the whole world with improved male stock desi-
tined to become the ancestors of the cattle on every continent her agricultural implementi
also are the models adopted in every countr7 in the progressive agricultural world. T1is
superiority, the fruit of competition is a triumphant proof of the great.resuits prbduced by'
intelligently conducted exhibitions.

In France agricultural organizations set in motion a greater amount of mnachinery,
which taken as a whole certainly presents the most complete existing agricultural aniza-
tion. This organization includes not only agricultural societies receiving an annual gran,
from the ImperialGovernment, but also a superior council, charged with he- diity ofini
pressing the most prominent imrprovements upon the notice of ihe Minister of Aogriculturè.

In an agricultural sense, Friance is moreover dividëd into eight districts,cî ôf'wliicli
has its annual district exhibition, and its Inspeëtor of agriculture, who dvotes is wlöl
time to the study of the most efficient means of developing the resources of each ocaliýy in
his district. And this probably is one öf the most efficient priovisions of ail agrîltural
organization. The- Inspectors General are the link between the Govèrument and the rural
population. They spend their whole time in the country, parts, wher, they-study
thle spýecial nature of the climate, the soi and the épital emploYed, and areÉ ïEs u i a
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position to forn a correct opinion as to the progress to be desired, and the results obtained.
Their annual reports arc"at once an expression of the requirements of the farmers, and the
reply of the Goveinment to athousand questions addressed to iLt. These documents, pre-
pared by men of great ability, are full of valuable information, and are undoubtedly the
best of the annual publications, containing as they do, a collection of facts. It is since the
appointment of Inspectors General of Agrieuiture that the progressive agricultural
movement, hitherto confined to the neighbourhood of the great centres, hns been observed
to expand and apread itself suddenly over the whole land.

The national exhibitions, which are held periodically at Paris, contribute not a little to
the development of French agriculture. The management of the list of prizes, and the
large amounts offered are the two chief causes of their great suecess. International agri-
cultural exhibitions are, of all recent innovations, that which hps done most to prove fthe
advantage of improved agriculture. The comparison of brceds of cattle brought from
ail parts of Europe, with their various conformation, differing with the climate, the soil
and the system of cultivation, is a good means of attracting the attention of even the most
superficial observer.

Agricultural organizations in Europe and the United States nearly resemble our own,
with this difference, however, that each State in the Union is divided into a certain num-
ber of districts, each of which has its representative at the Board ofAgriculture. Besides
this, Congress, at its last Session, adopted the system of national agricultural instruction,
and voted agrant of 250,000 acres ofland in each State for the purpose of founding a spe-
cial agricultural school within its boundaries.

Agricultural organization in Canada is complete enough in principlel but La practice
it presents difficulties of superintendence which amount almost, to impossibilities. We
haveour Boards of Agriculture, constituting a superior council charged with the manage-
ment of all the County agricultural societies Unfortunately, there is not suffiently close
connection between the local societies and the Boards of Agriculture, any more than be-
tween the latter and the Department of Agriculture. Thus each society is left to take
its own course without being under the control of any superior authority. To this are,
beyond a question, to be traced the different results obtained by each society. Were the
board of direction composed of men possessedl of sufficient agricultural knowledge to apply
the funds voted by the State well, we should in a few years sec a complete transformatio
in the country.

If, on the other hand, the board of direction are ignorant of the first principles of im-
proved agriculture, the public moneys are spent without any return in ill-conducted exhi-
bitions, which are certainly rather a distribution of the annual grant than a serious exami.
nation into the results obtained, and the best nicans of increasing agricultural produetions.
Some machinery or méthod is evidently wantitg in our agricultural organization, and this
consists in the Inspectors General of agriculture who, as we sec in the case of France, play.
an important part in the work of disseminating agricultural knowledgce For that matter,
this idea bas not the merit of novelty ; it was suggested in 1850 by a Committee of, the
House of Assembly, as wc shall sec later.

Our Provincial agricultural exhibitions in both sections of the Province, but more e
pecially in Canada West perhaps, are certainly the most undeniable proof of the progress
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which has been made. The perfected Jiglish breeds of all kinds are there represented by
maie danimais worthy of being exhibited at the best European shows, and no other country
in the world, except England, can bring together so remarkable a collection of cattle of the
best breeds.

With respect to agricultural .implements, our collection prepared with every possible
care, offer models which are often equal aud sometimes superior to those -whih we find in
the bést cultivated countries of Europe. These very satisfactory resuIts are due in great
measure to the suggestions of the" Committee of the House of Assembly in 1850, the report
of which contains valuable information, as valuable now as it was then. A perusal of the
subjoined extract from the report will enable us to juIdge of the results which have fol-
lowed it during the past twelve years:

"One of the reasons why the existing societies have not produced the results expected from
them, is that generally those defects of our system which must be removed, havebeen lost
sight of, and that generally these societies have confined themselves to granting prizes for
the finest animals and the finest specimens of vegetable and grain produce. The object of
the~e agricultural comitia (as we 'may call them) is to cure the evils of the prevailing
system, and to induce the husbandman,,by the hope of honorable distinctions and of reason-
able gain, to undertake improvements, which will be surpassed in another year by new
competitors, thereby creating a noble emulation and gradually spreading the good effeots
of practical progress. It is therefore requisite, in order to the attainment of this object
thiat the greater part of the rewards granted, should be in favor of improvements which
tend to strike at the root of the principal evils of our present systems.

"In distributing the prizes, care should be taken to grant prizes for the following and
other similar objects, viz: for the best crop of vegetables for cattle; for 'the greatest
quantity of manure, natural or artificial, emDloyed on a givenI extet of land for the
greatest quantity of compost or manure created by labor; for the most productive meadow,
acre for acre; for the largest flock of cattle fed upon the'produce taken off a given extent
of land. rhe object of these different prizes is evident. Manure is wanting on the land,
but we have it at hand in the fish aud sea-weèd of the lower part of the river, in the turf
of our bogs, in the application of various natural improvements; the object of these prizes
is to induce the husbandman to bestow on his land these manures, which willenablo him
to feed a larger' number of cattie, which, in their turn, will furnish to the land, all the
juices which it requires.

"It is, therefore, in the institutions now frequented by our youth, that the;means must
be found of establishing schools of agriculture. Happily such institutions exist in Lower
Canada, and can compare, with those of more favored countries; happily we have a class
of men in these institutions who can perform great things with little means, who, having
bid an eternal farewell to all worldly enjoyments, except that of doing good, are- neither
under the necessity nor in a position to require salaries, but devote their whole life-toï,the
education of youth, asking in return only foód and raiment.

"Your Committee, therefore, suggest that a special and annual grant be allowed to
ea b of the Colleges of St.' Hyacinthe, L'Assomption, Nicolet, and St. Anne, on condition
that a Chair of Agricuture be established for the instruction of their. scholars, and-thata
portion of land, inthe immediate vicinity'of eachinstitution, becultivated as amodel
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fan; a similar grant might be made for the same purpose in the Townships,Zat one of the
Academies, where a portion of the youth who speak the English tongue receive their
education. Thus, with little more expeuse than the establishment of a single separate
institution would entail, and with a hudred-fol& the chances of success, the country would

be in possession of five institutions, in which the whole of its youth could obtain a know-

ledge of the noble art of agrienlture; a. knowledge whih hundreds of young men would
every year bring into practice on their own account, or impart to their compatriots
throughout the country. Your Committee are so fully convinced of the importance of this
arrangement, that they fearlessly express their conviction, that this plan alone is destined
to advance the progtess of agriculture ia Lower Canada more fully than it is physically
possible to do by any other mens. The next means of spreading education, a means which
Your Committee cannot too much comend.,is the publication of an Elementary Treatise
on Practical Agriculture, to be printed in pamphlet fora, and distributed gratuitously to
to all the'schools and in the family of every agriculturist.

"A book of this sorit, containing only a fe'w pages, and profusely distributed through,
out thecountry parts, would become the subject of discussion and of practical study,
which cannot faii to attract thie attention of the farmers, and immediately to prodàce
immense gooda. 't is well known what influence pamphlets, thus distributed, have had
Upon the manners aud customs of nations- This. little work should be- made a reading
book in the schools: the child's ideas will, without'any labor, be impressed with the im
provementswhich ate pninted out in it, and he will, doubtless, put them into practice
when he becomes older.

Your Committee are of opinion that the- appointient of two Suporintendents of
agriculture is absoiutely necessary. The superintendent will form the managing part of
the system, aud, together with the professors of agriculture in the colleges, will ecnstitute
the teaching body. His s your Comittee conceive, would be to make, annua1

tours of inspection in the districts within his jurisdiction; to publish an annual report,
containing as complete a description as possible of the different sorts of soi, their meansof
improvement; pointing out the defects in their cultivation, and showing the means of r
mzedying these defects ;-in a 'word, this report would be the channel through whiehrthe
superintendent would eonveyta tohe public the result of his researches and stadies.

"The superintendent should place himself in communication with the Provincia1
geologist and the 'cheMist under him, ia order to derive every advantage fromthe infor.
mation which can be obtained on agricultural industry from geology. and hemistry He
would, moreover, be- one of the directors of al1 exhibition societies and o? the Lower
Canade Agricultural Society, and visitor of the agricultural schools in the seminaries and
Academies.

"If, therefore, your Honorable Htouse were disposed to increase the grant bya few
hundred poundS, your comniittee woUld thea recom mend the following -Icrease h
number of agricultural schools attached to the collegest and academiesndigrant, in diff
rent parts ofo'wer Canada, an anal sumi of £200 te some good farmer, possessing a g
far and a sifficient number of cattle, together with theadvantages of an elementar d
cation, on eoniditioin of 'his ultivating ris own farm as a riodelone, unde the immea
direction of thre superintendent of his ditrict, and obliging hiD toshow and ezplai
every visitor the deti15 of hii mode of cultivation. This sum of £200 added to thie IM40
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already in his possession, would enable him ta improve his system OP cultivation and bis
breed af animals, and to procure instruments of a superior make, at the same time that it
would a)low him to dispose of a portion of his time in explaining the details of lhis art ta
his visitors. This is the only means which your committee can see to establish, at certain
distances model farms calculated to meet the views and come within the reach of the
generality of farmers, who would more likely be discouraged tha instructed by farms kept
ra okn an extensive footing and at a heavy ex pense."

Thus, in 1850, the most serious obstacles ta the good working of our system of agri
cultural organization were perfectly understood, àand the preceding suggestions apply with
equal force at the present time. 1 The appointment of superintendents, whose duties are
here explained, alone can provide a remedy for the evil pointed out by this report. For it
is not so much the Jaek of good will as the lack of knowledge which obstructs thc adoption,
by 'agricutural societies,; of the means best calculated to prompte the agricultural interests
of the locality.

The establishment of schoals of agriculture, as recommended by the report which has
just been quated, bas now been carried out as respects the Colleges lo St. Anne, Ste
Thrèse nd Rimnouski 1any pupils already follow a course of agricultural instruction in
these thrce institutions, the results of which must becoae apparent before long. St. Aune
bas already presented the public with three yearsW experience of model cultivation; the in-
fiuence of which is now very perceptible in all the surrounding couatry.

Ar Toronto, the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada, daring six weeks of hle
winter, gives'a gratuitous course of lectures on agriculture, which are attended by thase
farmers who are desirous ai acquiring the clements of the theory. Three lectures aré
given daily by Professors ai fgriculure of the veterinary art and of natural philosopby
In the Upper Canada and MeGill Universities, as also in the Normd Schools of both sec-
tions of the Piovince and a great many colleges, courses of agriculaure have been comme,.
ced, and are yielding eïcellent rEsuls. Agricultural museums have been established a
Toronto and ohtrea. Agricultural journals, whicb may riva> the publications a the
United States, spread the principles of the most commaendable pÉactice and the aoundest
theories through ail parts of ou- land. Besides this, the Board 'of AgriouÏlure of Upper
Canada publishes an annul repart, flil af valuable infmar ion, and gives us a'record of
the progress made by evéry society under its jurisdiction. It is ta be awished 4hat the
Board of Agricuhure of Lower Canada would present a similar work ta tàe pubYic. It is
in vain that the greatest isults are obtained either by the Board or the societies if they
are not set b fore the eyes of the public in an annual report; and thereca b now no
doubt but that the absence of a report of' this nature is, l a great measire, the cause of
the ignorance hî which saoe counties are .plunged as tthemeans to be adopted ta de
velope their local resources.

With the view ai îuraishing soane useful information, I have this yearcaused detailed
tables of the'opérations ai' ea:c'ägiêulttral society in Lower Canada, fron 4ttheir institution
to the preset tane, to le prepared.

I propose, at'fUtirep¶ërod, fa cadiie 'hse d agricultura: stadisties t le pub
lished in a smal &tache pamphlet, fàr distribution amrng tI diffeÏ eut agr-icuturul
societies. I ill confX myself he 'o giving the'anLered summaary ofdhis wor, which
refers to Lower 'Cauda oni

6
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UPPER CANADA.
The elaborate returns of agricultural produce educed by the Census of 1861, and the

annual publication of the Transactions of the Board of Agriculture for Upper Canada, em-
racing all the details of the Reports of the'County and Township Societies, renders it

unneccssary to furnish any voluminous report as to the results.
The Secretary of the Board in Toronto bas,. however, carefully compiled a digest of

the information received from the local societics, which, if somewhat imperfect, is believed
to be as ncar an approximationas possible obtainable under the circumstances, and 4aluable
by showing the comparative results of the harvests of 1860 and 1862.

It appears that during the year 1862 there were two chief causes seriously affecting
the crops, which prevailed, almost without exception, over the entire breadth of Upper
Canada, and to which nearly all the Reports allude. The first cause was the almost unpre-
cedented-drought which prevailed from early spring until nearly the end cf June,,and even
later in soie sections. The second was the grain aphis, which appearing siwultaneuUsly
in almost every part of the Province, about the middle of July, multiplied with extraordi-
nary rapidity, till before the end of the harvest every standing stalk of grain was thickly
srudded with hundreds of the insects, whichî absorbed the nutriment of the plant and con.
sequculy prevented the proper filling and maturing of the grain. These causes operated
with greater severity in soine districts than in others, but in all were more or less prevalent

Winter wheat, being well rooted the previous fall and coning earlier te maturity, did
net suffer so much as the spring wheat, and the latter suffered just in proportion as they
were late sown and in arriving at maturity.

Fron a careful collation of the above named returns, together with general report and
observation, the Secretary of the Board arrives at the following conlusion in regard te the
averagecof the crops of 1862, as compared with the géneral average of former years, and
estimates the diffèrent crops thus:

Fall wheat, an average crop ;-Barley, l0 per cent. below an average;-Spring wheat
20 per cent. below an average;-Pes, 20 per cent. below an average;--Oats, 25 per cent.
below an average;-Hlay, 425 per cent. below an average;-Potatoes, 10 per cent. below
an average;-Turnips, a full average.

le adds that: "It may perhaps be considered, taking in view the foregoing abstract
from the reports, that I have placed the general result in'much too favorable a light. And
were I guided solely by the above returns, I should admit the correctness of the opiniotn
But I have always found that such geneial statements are' more or less te be distrusted,
and that even when public opinion as te a erop being very bad or very good is almost
unanimous, it will be found on an actual ascertaining of the resalt that it does not vary so
very much from a general average as might be supposed. There is always a lare number
of either good or indifferent crops that do not come so prominently into view as-those froma
which opinions are formed, and which help to equalize the resuit For'instarce,,tlìe repor
from this county states barley te be scarcely half a crop, yet I know of fields yielding 3St o
40 bushels per acre;,and the return for York Township states hay not to be onethird of a
crop, while I saw fields in this sam>e township inD hay time cutting two tons o tle acro
The crop of spriug grain last year was unquesti>nably much worse than usua.biIt h
I have made a pretty large allowance for the various causes of deficieno y Ïu l more
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would naerly aiount to a famine. Itis to be observed that from the County of Welling-
ton the Report is pretty favorable, and many others May be in an equally good position.
I may be a long way astray in nmy calculations, or I may in sone cases be pretty near the
mark. At ail events it is the best opinion I a able to form, and I submit it for what it

is worth. If I had the Trade and Navigation returns, showing the amount of produce
shipped for exportation, I should be able to correct my estimate thereby, but I an not
aware,,yhether the Report has yet been printed.

In arriving at a general estimate of the entire amouut of produce of last year's harvest,
frorn the above deductions; I assume that the amount of land under cultivation for each
crop has incieased five per cent. since the census of 1861. As this census repre.ents the
land under cultivation in 186, I think five per cent. for two years' increase is very mode-
rate. The question then arises, what is an average crop? On noderately good land, well
cultivated, a fair to a good return of the different kinds of crops in U'per Canada would.be
about as follows:-Fall wheat, 20 to 25 bushels per are; spring wheat, about 'the same;
barley, 25 to 30 bushels; oats, 35 to 45 bushels; peas, 20 to 25 bushels; hay, 1 to 1i tous;
potatoes, 120 to 150 bushels; turnips, 400 to 600 bushels; carrots and mangel-wurzel, about
the saine. Anything beyond these outside figures would represent a superior and highly
remuinerative crop. Unfortunately, however, either fr careless farming, or-from a great
portion of the land under cuitivation being imperfectly cleared and drained, even the lowest
of these figures are cousiderably above the results shown hy any census yet taken. I there-
fore,,as the basis of my calculations, take the cousus of 1861. But as 1860 wasmndoubt-
edly a somewhat more productive year than usual, I reduce the figrures in the census
slightly, for the purpose of arriving at a general average.

1all wheat, the average of 1860, 17¼ bushels per acre. I reduce this to 16 bushel
as the ordinary average, and ass at the crop of 1862 is up to this"mark.

Spring wheat, 1860, 17 bushels, reduced to about 16 bushels as a general average
20 per cent. off this leaves about 13 bushels per acre as the crop of 1862. 'My private
opinion is that this is too high an estimate, but I do not consider it quite safe to be rinflu-
enced in opinion too much by the current reports of failure.

Barley, 1860, 23 bushels;' reduced for general average to 22 to 221 bushels
ten per cent off leaves 20 bushels, the average of 1862.

Rye, 1869, 13 bushels 49tbs; reduced for general average to 13, which may be taken
as the result of 1862.

Peas, average 1860, 20 bushels 501bs; geueral average, 20 bushels; average 1862, 16
bushels.

Oats, 1860, 31+ bushels; general average, 30 bushels; reduced 25 per cent, 1862,
leaving average 22î bushels.

Indian corn, 1860, 28L' bushels; 1862, 25 bushels.
So

Potatoes, 1860, 1Is bushels; 1862, 100 bushels.b6
Hay : the gene i average crop is probably one ton to the acre. I am of opinion te

the regular crop of 1862 would not averape haif a ton, but including the scond rop
place the produce at three-fourths of a ton to the acre.

Beans I place in about the same scale of produetiveness as peas.
furnips and the remining cropa I assume to produceat about the same rate as

1860 the seasoû, fhovever, being-less favorable fo mnngel-wurzel.
[ give the result of these various deductions in tabular form, ou the next page.
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COMPARATIVE TABLE

Showing the resgis of the harvests of Upper Canada fo- the year 1860, taken
from the Census report of 1861, and the estimated results of the harvest of
1862.

Produce of 1860, as per census Estimated proauce, 1862.
report, 186s1.

Total Average per Total
Produts. Acres. Acres estimaated

produce. ,re produce.

Bushs Bushels Bushels.

F.li wheat................... 434,729 17 7,537,651 456,465 6 7,303,440

Spring wh.at................. 951,637 17 17,082,774 999,218 13 12,989,834

Darlcy............................. ...... 118,940 23 2,821,962 124,887 20 2,497,740

ye.......................... .............. 70,376 13 973,181 73,894 13 960,622

Pea .......................... 460,595 2 0  9,601,396 483,623 16 7,737,968

at............ ........................... 678,337 316 21,220,874 712,253 22Ï 16,025,692
32

Buckwheat....... ............ 74,565 16 - 1,248,637 78,293 16 1,252,688

Indian, Corn., ........... ...... 79,918 28. 2,256,290 83,913 25 2,097,825

36Potatoes... ............. ... 137,266 1 96 144,129 100 14,412,900

......................... 73,4Q9 248 18,206,959 77,079 250 18,268,750
Carrots.................................... ...... ,... ......... 1,905,598 6,669 300 2,000,700
Mangel wurzel.................. 1,523 ,359è 546.971 1,599 30 49700
Beans.............................,........ ........ ....... 49,143 2,579 16 41,264
Cliover and grass seeds............... ............... ........ 61,818 .......... 7

Ray.. . ............... ............... ......... 861,844 904,936 678,902

flax and Heznp ... ................... .... .......... ........ 1,225,934 6,000 250 500,00
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VIII.

CULTIVATION 0F FLAX AND HEMP.

The cultivatiot of flax and hemp is at present engaging public attention, both in Up-
per and Lower Canada. During the year the Governmerit has caused public lectures to be

delivered on the importance and advantacof cultivating textile plants in Canada, and this
means of cncouragemcnt has beeu tolerably successful. A considerable number of faruiers
propose to turn their attention in the spring to the cultivation of flax, and are anxiously
awaiting the distribution of the first rate sced whicli the Department and the Board of Agri-
culture arc importing from Europe.

Besides this, extensive factories are in course of construction for the manufacture of
flax.

Some individuials also propose to copy the scutching mills imported from Europe by
the Government; they ought to derive considerable profit from the undertaking as the de-
mand for those articles is very great.

The Board of Agriculture of lower Canada is also importing other new machinery

from Europe, fortheworkingof flax, and these are to be exhibitedand put in operation at the
Provincial Exhibition which is to be held this year at Montreal.

The cotton crisis having naturally had the eflect of stimulating the efforts of the culti-
vators of flax, the Caiidian Goveroment have now a favorableý opportuniy of encouraging
this new cultivation of fax aud hemp, which, in Canada, is so easy and so profitable.

The Legislature should, therefore, vote a special amount this year for this purpose.

Ix.

CULTIVATION OF. THE VINE.

Efforts have also been made to establish the cultivation of the vine here. Mr de
Courtenay cultivated several species of vine on a farm in the parish of St. Augustin, near

Quebec ; from these he produced a certain quantity of wine of excellent flavor. This gen-
tleman published a pamphlet to show, after all, the climate of Canada was adapted to the
production of good ivine. This, morcdver, would appear to be natural enough, since we
know that from the earliest settlement of the country, the minssionaries manufactured their
wine from the fruit of the wild vine.

This question may be one of the highest importance, and I have considered it my
duty, in conclading this report, to submit it to Your Excellency.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

F. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture.

A. 1863
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APPENDIX TO THE REPORT

OF THE

MifNISTER 0F AGRICULýTURE ANýD STATISTIOCS.
APPENDIXk No. 1.

REPORT OF MR. BUCHANAN, HIEF EMIGRATION AGENT.

OFFICE 0F HIER ýMAJESTY'S CHI1EF' AGENT FOR THE
SUPRITENENE F MiGR;A'T'ION- TO CANADA.'

QUEB3FC, 19th January, 1863.-
S IR,-I have now the honor to'lay before you, =y year ly Report, on the Emigration,

to Canada for 1862, to which tbe customary Tables- a'n-d Returns are attached.

' By Table No. U n the'Appe ndix, showýing theresuits of, the season's,emigration, it
will, be seen that the arriv ais atthe ports of ,Quebec and M'3ontreai during; Jast year, were
22,176;l v~iz., 2,139 cabinù, and 20,037 steerage passengers, being ýan' inecase of 2,253
over those of the former season, and that ont of this number 12,401 embarked at ports in
the Uàited. Kingdomn, and 7,775 at 'other'Euro'pean places.,,ý

Their sexes may bethus given
Cabiri. Steerage. Total.

Males.,..... ................. ......... 1)229, & 87'65 ý10,004
Females. ........................... 618' 5,857 6l'466
Oidren, maie.............. ........ 135 2,261 2;896

female ............... ....... '108 2,134 2,242
Infants ............ ................ 49 1,020 1;069

2;139 2003 22;176

The vessels engaged in, the transport of these people numbered 164,i being composed
1of 54 steamers and 110 sailing. vessels. The former had. averag'e ,passages of,13'iýdays
froum Liverpool, and 18 from'Glasgýow, whilst the latter averaged,, 36ï, days fro pots i

0 01 1 o.pri

the ,United Kingdom, and 50k days from the Contin1entof Europe.
Separating the 'cabin froin the steerage pass engers, thie foll'owing comparison occurs,:

Number, Cabin Steerge Tt.
of

vesselà. Pa.ssengers Passengers

mFepo n odner taers ........................ 34 1,ý7321 7,007, 8,7139
Glso n okd........................ 20 333, 3C394 3,727>

1a8 1 and Co.

' itegd)m, ........S..........................9 43 ,92 ,95
Conti1en2tof Europe do ......... .... 51 31' 7,744 71,775.,

164 2139 H0IE, E3 22MT7I6GE
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By this it will appear that, out of the total enigration from Great Britain, (14,401,)
12,466 came out by steamers, which are rapidly gaining preference over sailing ships, and
embarked at the, following ports:-

Cabin. Steeriage Total.

Livernoo.......................... ...................... 1,521 3,010 5,431-
Londonderry................................ ............... 211 3.097 3,08
Glasgow..................................................,31.. . 2,5 2,855
Cork ,................................................. ..... SS 872

2,005 10,401 12,466

The nuinber of saýiling.,shipsfroni the United KirigdAni that, came und'er the provi.'
Sions of the Imperial Passenger Act, vas but 7,-3 from England, 3 froni lrcland, and 1
from, Seotl'ndcryg altogeth er 11,439 p-assongcrs; aind theû remaining, 52 vessels, con-
veyingonDly 496 passengers, wére unamenable to its regulatioris.

The ýnumber of slips from Continental and other ports was 51-3sailing, from Ger-
man3y, -29,1r'om n'Lorway a'nd Sweden), 2 from Anitwerp,, ' froin 0ibralter, 1 trom RIolland,'
2 from New Providence (W. 1ndies), and'S froni NewfouùcUaid.

I. proceed tol give a comparative rcturn of thc arrivais f'rom Europe in 1861 'and
,1862:

ncr0a10 Deroase
From Whence._________

of 1862. Of 2,62.

United Kingombe of.sa.ling-ships.from.the.Un 1,617 7,taS 2,1cS 12u293 5,0n e
Grm tny carrying atghe.49psn................... ..... ...... a1, 5 the02 45 ..ves.c.s
N yrway and Swede o.................m47 i,620 20 5.19f .......... H3,451
2 fountrie Pod............. f......... r n........d.........d

1,664'18IS,259 2.1130, 20.037 5.704 3,451
.. .. .'1,664 .. .. .. . ... ..... ... ... . ....

Totals....... . .......... ...... . . 1 . .... 2 17G . .......... .....

Which exhibits au increase of 5,09 i the l number from the United ing and
a decrease of2,848,in the emigrýation froin, other countries, iizkirig a total incereaseîin
1862 of 475 cabin and 1778 stecrge passongers; together, 253

The natiotialities of the eigrants of the two seasonsare tis distnuishedera

1861. 1862
English............................................. 1,7 7, 5 1
G rmy............................................. 4>1580 6 .
Scotch .................. ............... .. 1 3... ,
Germans aud Prussians............. ....... ,4 2,516
Norwegias, Swedes and Dnes ........ .......................... 8,7 2 52 .89
Other .. .......... . ........... ..... 7

T ot ls .. .. ... ...... ..... .. .. ..... 19 92 .... . .. 9, 9 322 17
2217

The origins of those brougtont from vario s nations, by mt different steamers an
a hiing VeSsel i being as oolfowst
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Ocean Mail Steamers ................ 31 3061' 802 73 67 496 8 1
Anchor'Line (Glasgow)...... 296 1l62n3 20,1, ....... 3090 450
Sailing Ships, Enghud ..... ...... 9341 4066 4 .............. ;.. 144

Iru -.............. ............ 313 _. .

Sc tand ............ 3 5 116 ............... ............... ............... 124
Germn . .. ... ............ .. .......... ...... ..... ............... 2407 ......... ...... 2407
NLorway & Swedeon ........... ...... ........... ý 5216" ................. 5216
0 ther couintries.... 30- ............ ............ ............... 121 0152

50 568 3026 5289 >2516 697, 22176

Owing to the excellent reguùlations enforced,ý the health of the emigran ts fromi th-e
Unitd Kigdo has been very goo. ut T ets at sea have oce d amongst'them,

viz., 1 ,male adult, females and 4 infanits. T'he large mortality remarkable 'amonce, thet,
foreig-n emigrationl is greal' ob elrd The ýNorwegi,-ns lost'184 peopledurig the

v ge, and in quarantine ;total 226',or over 4per cent of their whole number; ad
the Germans, T7 died on the passage, andý 15 'in'hospital,' together "102,j being 'almost, a

1 ~ ~ 1J .z, y1 1

similar per centage. Thislossf life, according to the report of Dr. Von i fland,4the4
Medical Superintendentcat Grosse'Ile was', Océasion'ed' by measlesr'sn-iaH pox 'and, thatý>
virulent dis.a.se .called 'l ship fe.er;" an. corisidert to have be.en .trib.ta.ble.ina .grea
measure to the crowded state' of somine: of th eir ships, as well as tothe' neg-ledt of the
commonest precautions-for the preservation1of health on board. I'have so oten, upo
formeroccasios, pointed out t .e c..ami2tous 1resuls arising from2 the no-obsrvanceofa
propýer system ýof.me'dical discipline in vessels fron m"foreign ports, andsuggecsted the adoption

ofidversremdies tht it would perhaps be superffuous* to ýýdo so, again ; but!Icnotl
your attention, to the signi4can fact, tha h the exgpenditure t fisProvince has

been burdened with fbor everal years past for the support of the GrosseIsle Quarantine
Station, is due entirely to the emdiigratiosn from Germarny and N rorway.

A comparison between the nber of' passengers from each port duingthe years 1861
and 1862 is give in Table:tNo. ot by2 hch it aperars that the migration fromEngand
proceeds chiefly7from Liverpool and Plymouth ; fomIreland, it come s from the ports f
Cork, Londonderry and New Ross and the Secteh emigration is almost Wol y restricie&
tothe p r ntGndenThe German emigration, casnusual, monsoolizd by the poa tsof

remen and H a burgcc and" the Norwe gan is sprde ad over a beoadersurface, coming from
19, dif feren t port s., Z 1C11 '. ý

Thetrades and ac lling s of the steerage male adults, both British and Foreign,, from
Table No. 3, whichit May bc thus condensed :

pritiss Foreign. Total.

Farm ers ......................................l....... ............ .............. .......... 11100 946 2046Labou ers ....... ..... . ........... . ............................... . . 2419 1452 3871 '
Me canies, Tradesmen, &i...... .......... f .... . ........ 209 t. 336 2427
Professional M en ............ ................................. ............ ............... 12 .............. 12
servants (m en)......................:.... .... .......................... 34 ............... 34

Clerk an Tra ers.............. ....................i........ .......................... 3 21 7

Statio n is lde c r ely*...". " to th n ig a i n fr î er a y a o w y

6018 2747 8765

Table No. 4 furishesdes the nubeopersons who have beeno aiddd in theWeir emi a1in
to thie country by private individals, charitble ins;tuotiod, or underthesontion of th
Poor LawComn ission Nc e oal numbei- assisted, and ti e amtio u a remitos to n e for
their useupon landingwee e:
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Number of Persons. Amount Paid

males. Females. Children. £ s. d.

Prom England ................................. 137 91 130 151 10 6
Prom lreland............................... . . .... ............. 117 99 14 201 15 6
Prom Scotland............... 24 50 21 0 0 O

278 340 165 353 6 0

Of those sent from England, 69 families, numbering 248 souls, came from the ribbon
weaving districts of Biedworth and Coventry, the expenses of their emigration having been
defrayed by public subscription. The heads of these faiilies had all, more or less, been
accustomed to work as agricultural labourers when not enployed as weavers, and werc
generally young active men, easily provided for amongst the farmers in the Western section
of the Province. 63 boys ý nd 18 g'rls, emigrated by various Reformator1 es, readiiy found
employment, and, with a few exceptions, I can bear testimony to their good behaviour. 29
persons were also sent out by Poor Law Unions.

Amongst the number from Ireland were 95 coopers, sent ou. by the Cork Coopers'
Association; 168 females,'by the Ballyeastle, Balrothery, Carlow, Clonmel, Cork, Kanturk
and Tullamore Unions ; 5 males and 13 females from Lord Palmerston's estates in Sligo,
and 49 by other private individuals. With respect to the Cork coopers, it will be gathered
from the reumarks of the inland agents, that, owing to their not being familiar with the
sort of cooperage required in this country, they were hindered from following their trade
and had to seek farm labour. The Union girls, a strong, healthy set of young women,
received 10s. each on landing, and were quickly disposed of in the several districts. Lord
Palmerston's people, alo of a desrable cliass, found no difficulty in procuring employmernt.

From Seotland 32 girls were assisted to emigrate by "the Edinburgh Female
Emi gration Society," which is an association fornied by ladies for the purpose of helping
respectable and wcll disposed young females to emigrate. They are supplied with free
passages and outfits, in return for which thcy niust undertake, by signing abond, to refund
the Society one-half of the cost of passage money out of the first earnings made in the
colony. They came accompanied hy two matrons, went straight on to Toronto, and all
found places on arrival there. 63 other persons were aided to emigrate by their landlords,
andhave also been satisfactorily disposed of.

It moay not be considered out of place here to refer to a party of 35 gentlemen whïo
came out by the steamship United Kinlydom, indJune last, with the intention of.taking the
Red River route to British Cplunbia. They had been supplied with through tickets by
i The Overland Transport Company," at the price of £42 sterling each, and were escorted
by one of the company's agents having charge of the travelling arrangement. Feeling
assured that they had been made the victims of gross misrepresentation, I endeavored, by
pointing out the difficulties they would have to encounter, to dissuade them from prosecu-
ting their journey. All I said, however, provéd unavailing; and, finding that they were
not to be deterred, I armed them with every information in the shape of maps,. reports,
&c., at my command. The ultimate results of the expedition, and the incidents connected
with the collapse of the bubble company in England are, I believe, matters of public no-
toriety.

Table No. 5 presents a comparative statement of the number of emigrants landed at,
the Ports of Quebec and Montreal, from 1829 to 1862 inclusive, a period of 34 years
yielding a total of 974,344, or a yearly average of 28,671.

I now beg te submit an abridged statement of the transactions of the several inland
age ncies for the past season compiled from the reports, (appended hereto), of the following
agents: Mr. Daly, at Montreal; Mr. Wells, at Ottawa; Mr. McPherson, atKingston; Mr.
Hawke (the chief agent for Upper Canaua), at Toronto; and Mr. Gillespy, at Hamilton.

The results of the Montreal Agency may thus be enumerated:-Number of indigen
emigrants who applied for and received relief, 725, equal toe 516 adults; viz., 203 maies
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203 females, 220 chiidren, and 99 infants; of those, 309 adults, 184 children and 7 in-
fants were despatched to Upper Canada; 75 adults and 80 children to Ottawa; and 22
adults, 6 children and 6 infants to the Eastern Townships. They belonged to the follow-
ing countries: 301 to Ireland, 153 to England, 76 to Scotland, and 195 to Germany and
Norway.

The number of emigrants via the United States, was 288 ; and of those arrived by
the way of Quebec, 1070 adults held through tickets, purchased in Europe to the Eastern
and Northern States; the number landed in MontreaI, direct from sea, is put down at
1051, principally Norwegians, going westward.

Mr. Daly states that the emigrants of last season were of a decidedly better class than
those of the former year, and that a good many of them possessed capital which he esti-
mates altogether at no less a sun than from £15,000 to£20,000. 535 males and females;
who were all doing well, and have given general satisfaction, were supplied with places by
him, and more than double that number could te provided for. He thinks that more dis-
crimiuation should be used in selecting the girls emigrated by the Unions at home,
as those we have been hitherto in the habit of receiving were singularly unfitted for the
most ordinary kind of domestié service.

Mr. Daly regrets that notwithstanding lis repeated admonitions, numbers of young
men still continue to come out, seeking situations as clerks, who from the fact of there
being no opening for therm arc compelled "to resort to menial employment, and subject
to much disappointment. "He also suggests that'some plan should be organized having
for its object the emigration of a large portion of the Lancashire operatives to Canada; he
thinks this would be a more enduring mode of relief than acts of inidividual benevolence,
and speaks of the ready sympathy these poor people could not fail to receive from all
classes throughout the Province.

hr. Wells, the Ottawa agent, rcports the arrival at bis agency during the season to
have been 1639; composed of 350 English, 62 Scotch, 410 Irish, 774 Germans, and 43
Norwegians. Their sexes are thus classified: 613 males, 880 females, and 646 children
and infants. The amouet of capital ascertained to have been -brought into t1his country
by these people is given as $55,137; and the number who applied for relief and were as-
sistcd with provisions and transport was 614, equal to 481 adults, at an average cost of
$1.27 per adult. They appear to have been of a very healthy class, requiring but little
medical aid, and not the least difficulty was experienced by Mr. Wells in finding employ-
ment for all who reached him. He distributed throughout different counties as follows:
600 were sent to the ebunty of Renfrew, 94 to the county of Ottawa 158 to the county of
Pontiac, 3 to the county of Prescott, 93 to the county of, Russell, 82 to the county of Lan-
ark, 342 to the county of Carlton,30 to the county of Grenvillé, and 237 remained in'Ottawa
City. The majority of the emigrants were persons of small means, and many possessed
sufficient capital to purchase ]and. Mr. Wells estimates that from 75 to 80 families have
proceeded to ând settled upon Government Lands in the townships" of Sebastópol, Grat-
tan, Alice, Wilberforce, Thorne, Leslie and Bowman; and 9 families also bought partially
improved farms in the townships of Gloucester, Torbolton, Onslow, Allumette Island, and
Clarence. Mr. Wells regrets the decrease exhibited in the Norwegian emigration; he
says, and says truly, that the Norwegians are a very valuable class of settlers, being from
their industrious and frugal habits, as well as from a certain similarity to ours in their
agricultural pursuits, pcculiarly well adapted for our back wood settléments.

The deman d for female servants was very large, and continued all through the season;
only twenty-nine available persons could be supplied by the agency. The population in
the Ottawa Districts is inercasing so rapidly that tihe want of male labourers and female
servants is severely felt, and Mr. Wells suggests that our necessities should be made known
in the manufacturing districts of England, where distrcss is now so unfortunately revalent.

The' Kingston Agent, Mr. MePherson, states that the number'of emigrants landed at
his port during the past season, remaining in Canada, was 1,644, viz: 163 from England,
822 from Ireland, 69 from Scotlanid, 1,048 from tihe States, 40 from Germany, and 2 from
Norway; of these, 508 came out by way of the St. Lawrence, 71 by New Yoi, 18 via Port-
land,4 by Boston, and 1,048 by Oswego, Cape Vincent" and Ogdensburgh; and in addition
to which, 3,000 Norwegians and Germans passed Kingston in steamers,éen route for the
Western States. The amount of capital brought into lis districtby those who áactall
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consulted him, he calculates at $44,819,and that, exclusive of American capital, which he
says. niust "have been. considerable, many tradesmen from the States having to Ils owi
knowledge opened, busines :upon an extensive scale. A good number of this. year
incomers rented and purcliased-farms. Mr. MePherson gives a few of the most importgnt..t
instances. One family he states, with $8,000, rented a farm in the Township of Rich-
mond, with the privilegé of purchasing at the expiration of the lease for $7,000; another
English family, with a capital of S15,000, boughit a farm in thec Toivnship of Camden; and
a third purchased in the Township of Portland; whilst two families, with $2,000 eachui
ha.nd and sonething over $5,00 in expectation, went up the Bay of Quinte to the County
of Prince Edward, with the intention of settling there.

ln alluding to the general appearance and condition of the cmigrants, which he assexts
to,.have been remarkably good, a fiact partly evidenced by the siall outlay ($128) in trans-.
port and provisions, Mr. McPherson states, that he found employment at remunerative
wages for 500 males and 91 females, and could bave provided for almost any reasonable
quantity of female servants; and further, that if. the spring erops turn out well, lewi.l
undertake to find work this scason in his neighborhood lor 1,000 farmî laborers and an equal.
number of female servants.

The Report of Mr I Hawke, the Chef Agent for Upper Canada, furnishes the follow-
ing,particulars :-The aggregate number of arrivals at the Toronto Agenuy is computed at
12,127; of these, 1,725 came from England, 1,721 from Ireland, 1,657 from Scotland
1,700 from Germany, 4,794 from Norway and Sweden, and 530 via Osweo, Roche
Lewiston; 4,656,of-them remained in Canada, and 6,941,are supposed to have aone d'toIth
States; 2,141 emigrants applied .for relief, and were aided with provisions and transport,.,
at an average cost of 89& ets each, having been despatehed to those places in the Province
where employment.was at once found for them. Mr' Hawke speaks satisfactorily of the
season's emigration, and affirms that the, emigrants froni the United Kingdom were a,
healthy, robust set; no sickness or death occurred amongst them. A very large proportionÇ
renmained in the Province and fouind ready employment in many parts of the County of
Simeoe, as also in the Townships of St. Vincent, Saugeen, andOwen Sound. The.foreigan
emaigrants induced to stay with us were but few, the great bulk of them being attracted toý
the Western States by friends.and relations who had preceded them, and alrcady.established
important settlements there. Several purchases of.improved farns were made in the vicin-
ities.ofi Barrie, Collingwood, and Orillia, by English and Scotchmen, and judging ifrom
information he obtained, Mr. Hawkeis of opinion that a large amount of capital has found
its, way this year into that sectionof the country. The Upper Province has also received
a great addition to its population fron the States, very many of whose citizens have been
driven by the disastrous consequences of the war to seek a home amongst us.

Mr. Gillespy, the Hamilton Agent, makes the total number of arrivals at his Agency
18,349; being 4,774 by the St. Lawrence route, and 13,87 5 via. Suspension Bridge; 12,737
of thosewent to the States,.and 5,612.are presumed to have, remained in Canada. Their
nationa1ities, which display a curious diversity' when brought in juxtaposition. with those,
of former years, are thus given: 4,413 English, 3,515 Irish, 457 Scotch, 8,320 Getmans),
107 French, 9 Russians, 12 Austrians, 616 Danes, 1,Q66 Swedes, 2,992 Norwegians
1,942 Americans; showing a large falling off, compared withi 1861, in the number of Ger
mans, viz: 3,320 against 6,257; also a decrease in the Scoteh ,457 against1,134;anda
great increase in the Irish, thi difference in our favor this year being 1,561. The number'
of destitute requiring relief has been very small, only 207, and the eipendiureconsequénty
much .lessenede, In summing up thec results, of the season's emigration, onsistingaeit
chiefly.did.of people of the better classes, Mr. Gillespy observes that the greaier portio f
the Immigrants goingwestward appeared to be English Mormons, destined to Utai, atlst
those coming by route of the United States. The NZorwegians arriving by way of Quelcl
2,992 Caing gone on ,to. Illinois and Wisconsin, Mr. Gilllespy took some:pains to didover
the feelings these people. entertained towards us, and from all lie could learn is inclinedXt
believe, that the Iccalities, selected for theirsettlements were little suited to them; al1eix
pressed a strong desire to stay in Canada, if it were on.ly possible to succeed, but fdin t
in th present state of affairs it was out of the question, no othei. resource seemed leftbat
follow their friends to he Western States. Mr..Gillespy considers the foundationaof Nor
wegian colony in this country a step of vast importance, and hopes that a eldzete
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attempt will be made by the Governtáent towards the accnmplishment of so desirable an
end He mentions the noith shore1of Lake -uroasfavorablÿ adâpted for such'a settle-
ment, and has reason to think that it would prove acceptable to the Norwegians themselves.
The demand in the neighborhood of Hamilton for farm servants, both male and female, has
been much greater than usual. Goneral farm servants are always certain of employment
at good wages. The mechanics he saw were but indiferent ones, and at presenit ,there is
not full work fdr hose already there.

The following is an account of the arrivai and distribution of' emigrants within the
Province during the s'eason, exclusive of cabfn passengers:-

souls.
Landed at Quebec in 1862, (steerage,)................ .......... 20,037
Arrived in Canada by route of United States
By Suspension Bridge and. Detroit, as per return of Hamilton

Agent, including 1,942 refugees .................... 3 830
Steamers' on Lake Ontarie from Rochester and Oswego, as per re-

turn of Mr. Hawke........ ..................... 530
Do. from Oswego and Cape St. Vincent to Kingston, as per return

of M1r. McPherson ............................................ 718
Lake Champ lin to Montreal, as per return of Mr. Daly........... 317
Steamer to Portland from lst January to 24th Apri............ 863

Do. do. from stdovemberto31st December........ 137
£2 Od'~

26,432
0f the arrivais at Quebec there proceeded to the States................... 9,232

Remaining in Canada... ............... ......... 17200
Of this number there appears to have settled-
In W estern Canada.... ................................................ 12,039
In Ottawa Ibistricts................... ........................ ......... 1,639
In Eastern Canada................ ................ 2,481
In Lower Provinces........................ ......... 151
Unaccounted for................ .................... 890

17 ,00

The accuracy of these figures must not, however, be strictly relied upon; there are no
authentic sources fromi which positive information as to the internaf transit of our emigrant
population can be'derived, and I have therefore compiled from the best data I could obtain.

The emigrant tax collected last year amnoted to-$2T,327. viz : $21,295 by.the/Custom
Bouse at Quebec, and $32 at Montreal.

The expenditure undei the immediate superintendence of this Department; during
the year, amounted to $46,089 69, viz:-

Foreign Agencies........................... ........... S'l,383.21
Quarantine Establishme'nt.......... ......... ............ '5,389 66
Emigration (in-direct relief)............................. 12,021.03
Agéncy charges, rent, printing, &c.. ...................... 5,227.97
Salaries............ . ..... :. ......................... 12,059.82

The expenses of the Foreign Agents included in the above sum were:
Mr. Wagner; to Germany, tls Septéiber 1...:..:............... $.14

r. Verret;;Frae"aid Belgii0m, d, ........................... 14.0
'Mr. Ddnaidson; Londondérry"to ist December.Y.... .......... 3;5 00
Mr.Charlton; Dublindo. do....... ................. 3 37.0

$11,383.21

. 13
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The several items of expenditure on account of the Grosse Isle Quarantine Station
were-

Pay of officers, including wintering party...... .......................... $3,634.16
Steamboat service...................................... 586.12
H5lospital supplies... .............. .. ........... 875.67
Cartage........... ................................................. . 121.01
Coffins ........ 108.00
Sundries...................................... ................................. . 64.70

$5,389.66

Showing an increase when compared with 1861 of $680.41.
The expenditure incurred at the Provincial Agencies for the year ending 31st Decem.

ber, 1862, has been as follows:-

QUEBEC........ .................... ...{Transport. ................................
Provisions .................
Agency chargcs..........................
Salaries.......................

Transport. ........... .. ................
MONTREAL ...... .................... Provisions...................... ...........

Agency charges...........................
Salaries...................................

OTTAWA .........................

KINGSTON ........................ {
TORONTO ..........................

Transport. ................ ..............
Provisions ..........................
Agency charges.................. ...
Salaries....................................

S cs.

7413 28
187 20
3530 51
4060 48

1367 07
17 49

328 74
1500 00

517 28
233 80
416 30
1107 34

Transport .......... ............. 75 25
Provisions.................................. 146 79
A gency charges.......................... ý119 70
Salaries............................. 800 00

Transport. ......... ............. 1792 94
Provisions................ .... .... 127 60
Agency charg.................... 758 67
Salaries ........................ 3192 00

Transport. ................................. 242 33
HAMILTON.......................... Agency char es.......................

Salaries....................................
73 96

1400 00

$ Cets.

15191 47

3213 30

2274 72

1041 83

5871 21

1716 29

29308 82

The number of persons assisted at the Quebec Ageney was 2,542, equal to
aduits, viz:

Male aduits. ..................................... 846
Females........................... ...............

hidre...............................................6.
Infants. 279

2,54A2
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Of this number there were-

English......... ......... .................. ... ........ 431
Irish........................... .... .................. 1120
Scotch .... ............................. ....... ...... .... . ............... 88
G.ermans... ............ ...... .......................... 300
Norwegians .................. . ...... .................... 603

1. 2;542
They were forwarded to-
The Eastern Townships .................................... 631
Montreal............................................... 609
Ottawa1 ................. ............................ 281
Kingston and places east of Toronto.............141
Toronto......... ... . ............................................ 206
Places west of Toronto..................................... 266
Windsor............. ......... ................ 232
Western States ..................... ,.......................78
Lower Provinces...... ..... ...................... ...... 6

At an average cost of $3.81 eãeh adult.
At Montreal there were assisted 725 souls, equal to 516 adults; chiefly to Western

Canada and the Ottawa Districts, at an average cost of $2.49 per adult.
At Kingston the number àssisted was 1'9 souls, equal to 139 aduits, at an average or

731 ets. cach.
The number at Ottawa was 614 souls, equal to 481 adults, at an average of S1.76 each.
At Toronto 2,141 persons were aided with transport and provisions at an average cost

of 89ý ets. each.
The number assisted at Hamilton was 207, equal to l60 adults,at an average of $1.51

a-piece; of these, 146 came by way of Quebec, and 61 vda theStates.
Having thus far brougit before you the leading details of lst years enigration,

now beg leave to offer a'few observations upon soune of its most prominent features.
Speaking in general terms, I cn say that the emigration of,1862 has proved in, many

respects superior to that of former seasons. In extent, character ard wealth, it displays a
marked improvemeut. There werej I admit, causes which should have operated 'alarger
augmentation in nuubers thlun actually, appears; but it, is at any rate gratifying to notice
that last year's emigrants were, as I said before, of a decidedly better and more intelligent
class than usual, which may be inferred from thê amoun t of capital tlIey broug htinto the
country.

In scarcely an instance during thC season did I feel the least difficulty in fioding oc-
cupation for working inca. Througbout the agricultural districts the call for maie labor,
as well as for female servants, has beca large, exceeding ii IIct, the supply. To the latter
class especially Canada offers abundant induceients, and ail respectable girls w ho coie
out determined to work, are sure to do well; while upon this point I may mention that an
official enquiry was addressed tome by Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners,'" whether
"this country offered any encouragement to a higler grade of wome than the domestie
"servant ?" in reply to which I statedi that the field for goveruiesses or educated women
being so limùited' their present introdaction into the colony would, I feared, be atteded
vith unfavorable results.

I regret that in opposition 'to my repeated warnirigs, andin spiteofthe cautions from-
time to time publiely given, %ùumbers of young men, seeking situations as clerks,shopmen,
&-c., still persist ln coming to Canada. The utter 'futilityi of persons of this class journey-
ing hither in quest 'of employment cannot be too strongly dwelt upon. There is absolutely
at present no demand whÀatever v'or clerks or. tradesnen's assistants in Canad .

In reviewing the resuIts o' the foi-eign emigration I a pleased to be able to state
that we succeeded in retaining upwards of 700 Germans in the OttawaDistricts. Several
purchases of land were madeby pers'ns deputed 'toselect andbuy fron Governmentrupon

2'

'A 186326, Victoria.
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advantg cous ternis, tracts adapted for settlement, and it is expected that the foundation
of two or three important German settlements will be commenced in the Spring.

As usual, he whOle body of Norwegians inoved steadily westward, and I think itis
mueh to be regretted that we have hitherto been so unsuccessful in our endeavor tosecure
a portion of tiis valuable immigration. No doubt if well directed efforts weremade,
large numner of Norwegian emigrants could annually be induced to settie amongst us
I have had occasion in former reports to allude to the prejudice existing in Norway against
this country. and to le*causes which produced it, and it is therefore al the nore neces-
sary that grent cre and jud.gment be exercised in dealing with the question of their future
establishiment.

With respect to the failure of those located at Gaspé, in 1860 and 1861, Mr. Eden,
the Crown land Agent thrce, in a report recently sent in to me, says-" I was greatly
decoived in the character of the last Norwegian emigrants, who proved to be but little
better than paupers and not over fond of work, very dissatisfied with what was done for
t' em, and expressing iri strong ternis their being deceived by the Governmient who, accor-
ding to their statements, were to provide for them for two or three years in making colo
nization roads, &c. There was evidently some secret agency in rendering them discon
tenited wif this place; and, turning their attention to the Unitfd Statcs, leading them to
expect greater encourlgment there than in Lower Canada; other things operating against
thcir settling confortably, the roads not being finished, and the want of aroad fron the
settleient to Gaspé Basin; their ignorance of our language ; no church or minister of
theivown principles; no schools; ignorance of fibhing; many tried and failed, not being
able to comnpete with the resident fishermen; their want of means to exist for two or
three years ;"in fact they were not the right sort of persons to succeed here, but more
suitable for Town, or City labor. Those Norwegians who first came here are going on
wel? ; I hear no complaint of them , but. the whole ap"pear to be of a rambling Ldisposi-

tion, very similar to English Gipsies.>
A s regards the enigration prospects for the coming season, I think I am justified froin

* the inforiation whieh has reached nie through various indirect ebannels, in saying that à
large accession to our population may be anticipated. Already, numbers of very respect-
able people have found their, way into the country by the Portland route, and I anm con-
stanitly recciving letters from parties in the United Kingdom containing enquiries res-
pecting the opening Canada offers to capitalists; many of iny correspondents expressing a
determination to cmigrate in the spring of the year.

I a' also confident in the belief that I shall be able tofindenloyment, at reasonable
wages, for any number of the agricultural classes that niay be induced to come to us; the
dCnand for farm laborers and fenale servants bearing, as Ihr as 1 have yet been able to
ascertain, every probability of being a large one.

In consequence of the unparalleled distress pervading the manufacturng districts in
Lancashire, the question of emigration as a means of relief exeites much public discussion,
and thould any concerted plan of action be determined upon in England4,no doubt Canadaî
froma her proxiniity and ber cheap and easy access would receive favorable consideration.
In entertaining or adopting any schene, having for its object the emigration io this Pr -
vince of large bodies of Lancashire operatives, great caution will have to be obscrved.
These people are not of the kind we require, and although we might (as wedid with the
Coventry ribbon Veavers last season) cntrive to find employment in the agricultural parts"
of Upper Canada, for some hundreds of those amongst them familiar with out door work.
Their indiscrimiinate introduction into the country would be attended with grave responsi-
bilities. The sanie degree of objection cannot, however, be urged against an emnigration
of femnale operatives. for with that class we would have much less difficulty in dealing
Most of the single young women, it may safely be assumnee, woutld psssess sore know-
ledge of household duties, and, by taking advantage of the universat synpathy felt for'
their sufferings, as well us the great demand existing throughout the, Province for fenale
servants, with proper provisions uade for their reception anud a littie judicious managez
ment, large numbers of themu could be easily provided for, amidt our farming population

The recal of tie agents sent te Europe last year, .leaes Canada in a great mesue
unreprescnted there, an' event I arn inclined to deplore.ý During the short iîe tiose
gentlemed were engaged Ithe wa1àts of this contry, and lir preeninent avatagëei-r
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generally and extensively ublished; and now-a.days when the subject of emigration is so
widely agitated, and we see the activit7 with which the Australian ànd other colonies are
coipeting for Great Britain's surplus population, it is surely unwise to abandon the field.
IIolding that opinion, I beg àost -earnestly agan to advocate the re-establishuient of an
àgency in England, either at London or Liverpool, which, if properly conducted, will in
conjunction ,with the soieties-and shipping agencies already organized for the purpose of

sseminating colonial information be amply sufficient to control every patt of Great Bri-
tain, and that too, at a cost:so trifling when compared with thé practical goodlikoly tobe
accomplished, as to render it unworthy of consideration.

By an unfortunate fire which broke out in the inimediate vicinity of niy ollic on the
19th May last, all my books, records and. papers (the accumulation of' 32 years) werc de-
stroyed; causing- me very great inconvenience, and entailing considerable expenseupon
the Department for re-fitting, &c. My removal to the old custom house building last
nionth is a decided iiproyenient, and will effect a saving in the item of rent. Whe- the
sheds are erected there, for the temporary accommodation of, emigrants, a further annual
reduction of $240 will be=gained, and -the emigrants be thereby placed under the direct
asurveillance" of the office.

In drawing my:Report to a close, I have only to express a hope that you may feel
satisfied with the results of the season.

Ail of which is nevertheless most respectfully subrmitted.
I have the:honor to be,

Sir,
Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed), A. O. BUCHANAN,

26: Victorias A,. 1 63
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TA RLE A M.
A1i4TucT S'jT'TEENT Ot" (if îubro nïi(ùrauLs andc i tuje Provin~ce

distimguishing the Countries auj the thev sailed'm
the season of 1801 apd 1862.

of hulamrd and .Eme.i rantsilandedicounrieto 1th lrt froniwhenc the

Exvî.............. ........... s ...............l.... 0Crd i is 7 dur0315ri tol.... ... ... ...... .... ... ., . .) U r :n u . .. ........... ....,......... 0.20

E outh ............. 1 2 7
F ul out ....,................. ......... 9 1 2 0

Flietwoo... ........ :.............
F owey.4130 . .............................. ~

ar p o . . . . ...........
la w es . ........... [........................ 3
.11 ul.... . .'................,..No r w y ai nd S wed .1 8

.ivet pool .................................. 76: ;
London ......... .........................,5
Maryp r ............ 7
Padstow .............
P ymouth ............. ;............. . .I .,A.d .... ..................... 615
P rt ou h . r .............. .. ................. 1
Su der .......... .............. ritia ................ 6 1384

Sw ansea ................................ Il r ISt 1ilnsa dilil .................... ..... 2 1
Wh iea..................... ....... . 617 0

-- ottenburg............,.... .......... 2G3 267
7780 77 riutad t.............,........... .

Kra.......... ....... $0
~--Laurvig. . ..............

L o ft n .. ........................ 7 0
frelandu. 18 . M an dal ......... ............. t........ 1 l

Porsgrund ..................... ........ 1 M 7
-.-. R.us.er ................... ..........

San denTcrd...... .................. S 2
B e r e ............. ......... ..... ...... .iji 22 S ..... l......... l............... 1........26

D ublin ..................,.... ............. . 7' Sta fanger ........ .... ...........,.......3. 266
Cork........................ t,..,. 4 ,72> Tousberg .............................. 1 (
Lim erick .............. ,................... t C 1 Tro nde-jath ,.. ... ....... ........... . 56
Lond onderry ......................... . oedestrand. ...................... 0 214
New-Ros....................... .. 1 0 ~ ~ -
Yougbal.......................... i4 5te 1667 5216

413 4545 - ---

Oibrr b fountries. S 1862.
Scotland. 180. 1862.

Aberdeen ................................ ............ 9
Auan............................ ...............
Du frie................... o Indics ( W est.) . ....... .......... ............ 2
Glasgow ................................. 106S 2674 Newfoundland........ ..... , ........ ......... 4S
Leitb ................ ........ ...... 1 Spain........ .......................... 5

111........ 1 52

REBCAP'ITULATION7.

England and Wales ............................... ........... 7780 6877
Ireland ......................................................... .............. 413 4545
Scotland.; ........................................................ . .. .... 1112 2979
Germ any.. ........... , . ............ ...................................... .. 1951 240r
Norway an d Sweden .............. ........................................... 8607 5216
O ther Countrie.............. ................................... Q 152

Grand, total.................. -...... .. .1923 22176

Govn W7xMrr EtIcaAn r O 1rc6,
Quebec, 31s Decemiber, 1862.

(Signed.) A. C. UCHANA n
Chief Agent.

A. 1863
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T
'ot i and No. t.

RTURNs ol the Trades and Ca]inDrs of' the Maie Erirat 0 1862.

MIîA L E S

Iîtir;~h.

A.tr ........ ..............
A'rtists., (l'hw upbtI>I It & c) .
A .eti i .rs ..

1 k r .. . ..... .... .... ......

Lh kIme its .......... ......
a h .. . . . . . . . .

otmn. ... .............

Dr..i.r.........r.wers ...
tricklayervs.

ute...r......I>:rinomaker

Calico prier, . ..

Carpéenfer.4 nnd Joiners.
C.trrs and .. h.driv.
Caàrver?ý :indi G d r..... .......

hir en ........ ........
Cha.i.lr .. .
Chet.its and Drggists
Clerks and Aconutants... .

C o h .s ........ ... ...... ..
. ..th..rs

0 (0îehuakert........iînue ................ *»*Coahinen .r .

C c it .......
Collie~ n~
C t at o r. . ... ..s ..

Cro .ttrs
Ct.rrier. .
Cutlers

Darners
Dentists
Col. to e rs .

Dra tcrs . .
. . .......................

C inr . .. .

actory me

arriers
îrerncen
ishi

:D OL-tors ~ ~ .. .... ..........
-r .. ... .

134

2

2

t>2

2

4
-'.'

t,

t,

I

(t

I3s

118)

ti

50

Britisb.

A. 1863

Forîeiu .1

... Flax-dressers

. ... lesers. .

... Frrest.rs .... ..
G Gardnerv4 ... ..... .......

... . t.sflitt.rs.2 Gs-in's

.. . pseys .....
............ G u ui...rs...........

....... G rocers..... .................
.......room ...... ........... .....

....... . llair-dressers ......... ......
1 arn ss- akers..........................

tt s .. .........................
I lous . decorat.r......................

............ Inn-keepers ........................................ g r .............................
SKeepers ........... . ,............

......... . En.horers ...,....................... .......
.......... and Agents ...... ..................

.7 Litcrapher............ ..........
........... Locks.iths .. ............................
............. M ac inists .. ..............................

n s ...................................
........... M anufc ..........................
............ M arh i -workers ..........................

.Mariners and Seamen..................
. M ons .....................................

.ls ... îc...........

... ....... s ... ....... ..................
............ orkers ............................

...........M ri .. r...........
............ Miiner2. ..................... ............
.......... i n r ............................

.......... M rs oundry men........
............ N ot ries.................. ..............

Parte.........r...s n ...........
. Paptter.-..ai.....................

Patern d. .............................
k. rri) d). .......................

. P.d.as.............................
P trers . ........... ...........
ngen .........................

P.uP iam ers.......................
.l'l... h ers ............. .... ............P.. . . . . L o r t se r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ... ... Potters ................i......... ...........

Preacers.............. ....,...............

Pi.....................
... avsern ............. .............

. . r ters .................................
•........... R . .gers . . ................. .• R e -maers . ................... .........
............ S d er . ...............i.......:...........
........ ... S ilop-n akers ......... .......... .........

A M ~ ~ ~ * a l s e . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
...... .a..... .... ...................... . .....

........... chooha sters...........................

............ .er.ts.(dom.tic)............. ....

.......

2

152

24

189
31

2.419

51
i
4
1

71
85
44

314
1

12
n

24

2

1

19

T4

31

2

IForeigrn.

1

..

1,452

.

25

20

1

2

* 2

.. ... ..

.. ... . .

.. .....

2......

r.. .. . .
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N. 3.-(CoHtinui.'d.)

Sbawlfringers,
Shepherds .........
Ship.masters ......
Ship-wrights ......
Shoe-inakers ..
Shopmnen ..........
Sign 1 pa in ters ..
Skintnors ...........
Sliaters ...........
S mitils .... ........
Somp-makrs......

Sold iers.............
Stair-maikers......
Stoek ing-makers.
Store-keepers...
Surguns ..........
Sury .........
Tai r ............
Tan .............

F' E M A T. F S

tishBrtib. Foreign.

n

arma . ...... ...................... ....... i r . 21.
Cooks .... ...... ....................... . Nursury Goveirnessés . .. .....

Lairyîi. .........................................Dairymnids ............................... 3 ............ Nt s s r .4 . . ........... .........

~Faetory g rs . ........ Sehool Tenchers ..............l 21 ......
JIousekeL-pcrs ...... 109 . r:îw-buet ina kors............

mousemaids and generatl se.rvanLi fl) 3 Tailores .................. 2 .

Laundry 'Maids ............... . 1 > .- --

S 539

CPTCt i....Briish.. . .. .. . Foreign

Pnr~.'n __ '.0 1

.. .. ..................... ....................

Total ................... ............... ....... 1....... 1...... 2,418 . ...

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Ce/ .Agent.

GOVotLsNT EMtOTmerno OFICE,
Quebee, 31st Decemiber, 1862.

A. 1863

British. Forcign - Briti b. Foreign.

.......... ......... ...... Tenters .............................. i .
I....................... 11 4 Tinsnitis.............................. 10 1
..... ,.................. ............. Tool-m akers . ..... .. ..
.............. ......... ......... ,. .Traders ............. 128 V

.................... Turners .. ............................ 4 2
.......:............ 15 . .... ,.s Up)holstere*rs ................ 2.......................... o . rs .......................

............... ........ ....... .... W r h u e e ....... ............. 2....... 0 ....

............. ......... . ......... at and .. .......... 2 ,

... 10 Waver, (Cloth).......................4 9

.................... do (S a o ................
.............. I . . cwrihts ...................... ...........

.......... ........ W e M e................ 4 ............
.. ............ ..1.........;... W o ld e s r ............ . ....... 3 ........,...

.......... ...........i.. 5 ... .,. W o e i n h r ........................ 2 . ...........
............... . 12lc ireshrs . .....................

....... ,................ 5 ........... t W orking Jeweîlle rs ..................... 9 .

...... ............. ;.... 1 2. oS tateo ccupation . ......... .... 4 .134
. .... ,................ .. ,occup ton....... - - -

G.018 2y'47

.......a .m s-rtih...
itrox vpî ......... Fr..in.............. ..........................

2,707 .

Total .. ~0
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TABLE No. 4.

RETURN of the number of Persons who receivéd assistance to emigrate, with the AmnouDt
paid them on landing at Quebec, in 1862.

2Y WIIOM ASSISTRD.

May 10, 1862... Ballycasde Union.... .....................
do 10, ... Lady Cartney, (Cork) ......................
do 10, " ... Red Bill Reformatory ......................
do 10, " ... Crown Witnesses.........................
do 13, " ... Red 11111 Roformatory .....................
do 20, ".. Revd. Il. Bellair and bers, Dedwortb........
do 20, " ... Coventry Emigration Society .................
do 20, " ... Red 11i11 Rcfurmdtory ......................
do 29, ",... d
do 29, .. Sandb e o (Cheshiae) .............
do 29, Revd. Mr. Frizzelle, (Dublin)...................

June 7, .led Hili Refor..atory......................
do 12, Cork Cooper? Association...................
do 12, Edinburgh Peniale Enigration Society.........
do 19, Mrs. Tbumas, (Island of Harris) ..............
do 26, " . esdaie Reformatory, (Lancashire)

do 29, Cork Union ................. ..........
Juiy 7. ...'alrotbery Union..... ....................
do 8, .. Jlundon Refuge Union...... ............

doI,"... Coventry Ernigràtioni Comnxittee ...............
d0 Il; ' uneaton Union ..........................
db 11, " ... Leuds Reformatory .......................

do 11 ertz do
do 11, .. Lord Palmcrston's Estate in Sligo.............
do Grotto Passage Union......................
do 14, . oy's Home, (Wandswortb) .................
do 14. ... Red Hil Reformatory ......................
du 14. ... London Shoe Black Brigade ..................
do 14.ý ... ferts Roformatory...... ..................
do 14. Atherstonc private funds..... ...............
do 14, ............ ............

de14, TlaloeUin..dû 14, " .. Ievd. Mr. Lynch, (Dub1in>ý.........................
du 31, " do do
do 31, ".Ington Refuge Union .....................

Aug. 4, ... Kanturk do ......................
du G, ... Liverpool Fan Schooî.. ...................
do , Cbiet Justice Ni . .......
do 11 ...ed Hi1 Reformatory......................
do 20, ... Edinburgh Fel Emigration Society ..........
do 25, ... mel Union ...........................
do 25, Private Funds ...........................
do, 30, Callon Union ............................

Sept. 4, .Private Fund. ......................
do 4,l .........d 4,"..Stapleford liectory...........................
do 6, Rovd. b1r. Frizzelle, (Dublin)...... ..........
do 6, Cork Union............... ..............
do G, sTomns-Baris. .......................
do 6, ... ]Hampshire Reformstory ....................

.... 10, o n..................
do 10, St. XevinîReformatory,.(WickIow) ............

Bdo 22, a... Union .. .......... ...... .......................
do 24, rCt de ( o ...... .............. ......................
du 30, "... Red Hill Reformatory..........................

do 30, ... Wandworth Uni............................................

. ... ...........

A. 1863

Class. Amount paid.

-.

. M. F. .. - d.

5 . . 5 ..
13î 5 8 ... .O
2 2 ...... ........ ....
1 3 3 b 23 0
4 4 . ... ... ... ....... ....

78 24 19 35 25 10 O
155 45 39 71 591Io .o

2 2 ..... ..2 2 : ...... ..
4 4 ..... ......

2 . . ... f O .
22 ..............

95 92 3 . . 0 
16... 1 . ...... ........

16? 6 46.

21 2 ...... .. ....

100. 100 ...... .

51 ...... 0: 3

1r ...... 18 .... ....

4 2 ...... ...... ý 0 0
5 5 ...... ...... ...

1 5 13 ...... 1 0

5 ..... .... ...... ......
3 s .... ...... 01 0

2 .. . ...... 10 0
2 .2.... .......

I .3 ...... ...... 3 ý0

7 1 2 4. iB
13 . 13 ......
3 3............
3 3 .1...... ...
3 2 1 ....... 10 O

29 ...... 29 .... ..
3 3... . .....

40 17 12 11...
2 2 .....

7 f.... 7 .....
1 7 ...... ...... . ......

4 l 41 40. ...... .......

2 . ... . ..
2 2. 2
2 2 2.. . .o.
98 28 325331e o
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APPENDIX NO 2

REPORT OF MR. A. B. HAWKE, CHIEF EMIGRANT AGENT FOR
UPPER CANADA.

RErun of the Number of Emiigrants who arrived at Toronto, and tleir Destination. from
the 1st January, 1862, to the 1st January, 183, with a Stateientof the Expenditure
on Account of Emigration for the same period.

Nnnibor Ductination. JNuimbor
Where frorn Ilmarks

arrived. U,, State.q. Caada.

I-

En an 1..................................151 574
Ireland............ ........................ 721 5 3 5
Sontiond......... 1657 34 '1623Sc ta d ............ ................. 945
Grmany.......... .. ........................ 1700

rway ............... .................. 3913
Sweden...........,............................ 881 881

i1597 64151 4056

Total to Slst NovAmber, 1862................................. ...... 157
Estinate forDecember............... ................................

To st Jnuary, 1863.8........... ...............

Tie ibovc number came iby railway ap'd steaznboat from Quebec andý Portland, and
were distributed, as follow s, viz

Rcrnained in Canada... . ...... ......... /
Proceedcd to the United State. 66,941

In addition to, the ablve there arrived via Oswyego, Rtoehcstcr, au ld
Lewiston............. ... . ... .......................... 53

Total ............................................... 12 127

Ofl those who remained in, the'Province, there were assisted with provisions and
transport 2,1,41 persons, at 'au average cost of 89ic. each. They were forw.irded to thcir
ne.1rest point inf' destination, or'to p'lares, where they could get immediate-eiploymàent, ýby
rail or steaînboat, within thie Province,.

Tie expendit ure incurred on accoutit of emigration du'ring the, year bas' been as,
follo - 1 viz

Transport of indigent emigrants ................................. 8l,792 94
Provisions ........... ;........................... ................ 127 6o,

Agrency Expenditure.

p1

A. B. Jlawke, Chief Agent, salary ................. 81,6M0 00
W. J. Mefl{ay, Assistant Agent, doà........................... 800 ý00
'E. Rusten, German Interpreter do .................. .... .. 600 00'
S. Seales, ïMessenger, do.......................... 1 92 00,

Mrs.C. Serwood. rent ....................... .... ...... 320ý 00
Office~~ cxess nldn fuel,ý stationery, printing, 'nd otierý

incidentai expenses.... ............................ 438 67

$581 2
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In reporting upon the emigration of 1862, I am happy to say it has been of a môst
satisfactory character, as far as it concerns the emigrants from the United Kingdom, a
very large proportion remained in Canada;,they were strong and healthy, and all who
were willing to work and would go into the country found employment imiiuediately. It is
to be remarked, however, that there is a class of emigrants who prefer rem'aining about
towns and villages, and froin being unable to procure work, complain of suffering ; this
season I have reaeon to believe very fCw cases of this kind bas occurred, as the demand
for farn laborers bas been greater than for many years past. Every exertion has been
made at this office to scatter the emigrants amongst the farmers, and it is gratifying to
state that in almost every case constant employnient has been obtained. The Cuunty of
Sirnce has absorbed a good many enigrants this season, a large proportion settled in the
Townships of Collingwood, St. Vincent, Saugeen, Owen Sound and the adjoining townships.

Mr. Jesse T. Purdy, residing at Meaford, who has taken considerable interest in
finding work for empigrants, writes me that out ofseventy sent there in one day, not one
remained out of employment twenty-four hours after their arrival. Many enquiries have
been made at this office, during the last suimer, about the Government lands for sale, as
well as the Free Grants, more particularly those in the Muskoka settlement being the
nighest to the Toronto markets.

Several German and a good many English families, as well as a few who came here
from the United States in consequence of the war, went to that place, and I have reason
to believe purchased Crown Lands or taken Frie Grants, and become permanent settlers.
I have no reliable informatio:n as to the amount of capital carried into that part of the
country, but from the many applications made at this office for information, 1 am of opinion
that it amounted to a very considerable sunm. A few purchases of sniall improvcd farns
were made in the neighborhood of Barrie, Collingwood and Orilia by emigrants from
England and Scotland. The emigration to the county of Simcoe, during 1862, will beof
great benefit to that section of the country, as well from increase of capital as the, number
of valuable settlers taking up their residence inl the county.

The returns will show that but a small proportion of the foreign emigrants remained
in Canada, and this can only bo accourited lor, from the fact that for years past settlenents
of Germans and Norwegians have been growing up id the Western States. One cause of
attraction is that theyjoin a comrnunity that speaks their own language, and find established
places of worship according with their own fiith, and newspapers printed in their native
tongue. In consecuene of the flow of foîeign emigration to the States the interpreters at
Tironto and flamilton have had but little to do, as large parties have always an iiterpreter
with them. The German iiterpreters having been dismissed, a sensible reduction in the
agency's expenses for 1863 will follow.

The province bas derived a considerable accession to its population by emigrants
from the neighboring States, iany of whon have resided there for several years, hut
never became citizens; and in consequence'of the troubles arising outof the warin which the
country is inivolved, left with the intention o making their future home in Canada.
There were also a number of Amîerican citizenîs who came into this section of the province
during the last summer, who proressed a desire to settle in Canada, as they saw but little
prospect of an amicable seulement of t] . difficulties between the North and South

The Return does not include any nigrants who arrived at Toronto, via Suspension
Bridge, of which there were a vcry coniderable rumber who were forwarded to friends in
different parts of Canada West. They aýre no doubt included in the Agent's Return at
Hamilton.

Since writing the above I have ree :ived another letter from Mr. Purdy, froni which
I make the following extract:-" I have taken some pains in ascertaining from several of
the emigrants, personally, what their feelings are, and all those who have remained here,
without any hesiration, say that they had nueh rather be here than in the old country,
as far as getting a living is concerned, and that they would not go back to stay, could tbey
have their passages paid. Muîch the largest portion are still in this vicinity. One of
then says, th- t one thousand men and wonen would be lost here, meanin l they could all
get worle. Thedemand for laborers is still good, and al 'agree that a large Dumber would
ad employnent, and appear mobt anxious that their friends should corne out where they
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can gct plenty of food and clothing for their labor, with a good chance of makinDg, a home
in" real estate for themselves. In short every one that is willing to work is living
comfortably."

1 am, my dear sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) . 13. HAWKE,
Chief Emigrant Agent for Upper Canada.

A. C. Buchann, Esqj
Chief En iigrant Agent, Quebec.

APPENDIX No. 3.

REPORT OF MR. W. GILLESPY, AMILTON.

GOVERNMENT E31IGRATION OFFICE)
HAiMILTON, Dec. 81st, 1862.

A. C. ihueTnAN, Esg.,
Ciel ratio Agent, &c.,

Q uebec.
-n submitting a report of the immig-ration at this agency for the past year, I

rb r e expectations I bad formedwith regard
to th pale increiase in the numiber of arrivais here. Th ei e is a, cons iderable increase
on th whole, aruouutiug to 4.355, but nearly 2,000 refugees from the United States;are
ielu led iu tLe returns for this vear. In anticipation of a large augmentation- in the
nuIbe oi'f «t l'iropeau einigrants. preparations were made upon an extensive scale, and
ever h inIgd e here that could aid in furthering the object of providing homes for them.

yor suggestion, l eommnrunicated, by various means, with the agriculturaland industrial
couuîuuuitiues of the surrounding district, dcsiring applications to be sent in by all in want:of

eenametcs or general servants. The resuit was that a large number of persons applied; in
fIct hî du .d fltr excceded the supply. This was particularly the case with respectto:fe-
uale ae va ts, for, although high wages were offered, few could be obtained. I also advertis-

ed to t he effect that aill aving hinds to dispose of would do well to send in descriptioniand price.
'lh'l request was icoplied with vy muanybt no extensive purchases were made by emigrants.

l'lie nmiratîon of the past scason bas been of a sonewhat mixed character, but, on
the whale, sà tisfaetory. T hose arriving have been principally of the better class, that is, such
aswereable to bringi themuscli s hither without expense to the Government. Few of the
operatlves thIrowu outr ofenploynt in the Manufacturing Districts of England, and who
wcre sent out by public or private expense, came this far. Thosewho did come found work
readily. The destitute were chiefly of this class, together with Irish and Scotch fami.ies.
'Ihe meclan ics were Main ly indiffercnt cnes, and occasional young men as clerks turned up
ill sc rlh Wf viploym nt they could not find in their own line. It is to be regretted that so
liltic heed is given to tht repeated remonstrances against this class emigrating to a country
whero there are already too wny unable to find constant occupation. There isno classso
little ieded iii this Province as he Tradesmen'sAssistants. yet oaibers ofthencontinuailly
arrive, ad arc obliged to fbllow vocations they have notbeen accustomedto. It isprobable
sow i them tut out good citizens, but the major:ty happen to be worthless. The general
fr.n servant is the nost in demand here, and can alnost always find employment without
d'liealty. During thé past year thiedemiand for this classof persons was greater thanusual.

1wl mvay be regaîrded as ainiost wholly an agricultural country. Of late-years, however,
mîanlufactures have been .sprînging up in varions directions; butjushwhensseveralcott<h
factoies wcre. conphted, the embargo cti the raw materh in consequecelofthe warintHe
Suuth) prevented their being put intofulloperation, Pr eaploymeatwouldhaverbeen ven

A, 186½
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to ail the emigrating operatives, who were compelled in most cases to labor at anything they
could gct to do. The farming occupation has therefore been the best, and will continue to
offer the grcatest demand for the emigrant. In this vicia ity there bas not bcen full employ
ment for the ucchanics aiready here, and it bas consequently been diflicult to find openings
for the new comer, except of a mercly temporary nature. Further Westward it has been
different, and very many have been distributed through theWestern Districts. A new demand
bas sprung up in the Oil region, wherc steady work is given to grat nurbers in the nanufac-
turc of barrels. Att the coopers arriving here have found work at the Oil Springs. Skilled
labor of all kinds throughîout Canada nust continue to be in deiand.

Comparing the returus of last year with 1861 the resuit is highly favorable, but the dif-
ferenco is kss than might have been expected, as reports fromI Europe and the prospective
continuanco of the Aincrican war led many to believe that tie increase in1862 would be im-
mense. These anticipations have unfortunately been dissipated, and instead of an increase of
some,20,000 over) 861, the returns exhibitscarcely 5 per cent; the disparity betwven thosere-
maining in the Province, and the number secking homes in the Western States, bas not been
removed, but the difference in number is less than in the previous year. Of those arriving
fron Europe the disproportion is great, the emnigrants froi the United States making up the
principal differenceoinfàvorofthoseremaining here. Thenîajrity going westward appeartobe
English, but they were mostly Mormons, destined to Utah. The next iargcst on the list arc the
Irish, tiere being littledifference betweentheni andthe Germans. Nearly3,000 Norwegians
have gone Westward, besides those who left the settienents at Gaspe and up the Otta-
wa : the nuniber of the latter is not large, and it is to be hoped that still fewer will leave this
country after having once made up their minds to romain.

While speaking of the Norwegians it may not, perhaps, be out of place to offer a few
observations upon the subject of tthcir seutlement in this Province. After considerable
enquiry among the Norwegians passing through here, who had originally lodated thenselves
at Gaspe or on the Ottawa, I am of opinion, taking it for granted that they were not
making exaggerated or interested staternents, that the localities selected for theu'i are not
suited to their tastés and requirenents. Many tbat I have conversed witha did so quite.
intetligibly in English, and expressed a desire to remain in Canada if they could have
thougbt it possib e to make a comfortable'living. This theoy regarded as utterly impracti-
cable, and were induced te go to Wisconsin or Illinois. The Norwegian does not care te
be isolated from bis countrymen; ho prefers being surrounded by then, and lias no desire
of niixing,.with other people. Various attempts have been made, but unsuccessfuily, to
persuade some of them to take up their residence bore; I know of but one in this ncighbor-
hood, ho was compelled to stay by the force of circumstances, and another makes up the
number of all I cver heard of settling in Hamilton or its vicinity. Norwcgians naturally
prefer the company of their own countrymen, and live contented so.long as they are not
among strangers. How desirous thon it must b to meet thiswish of companionship, if
such hardy and uiseful settlers can be retained amongst us. It vas doubtless with this
view tiat sottieennts were laid out in this Province, under the auspices of tho Emigration
Departient; but the scheme does not seen to have succeeded so well as was expected.
The idea of effecting a large settlement of Norwegians should not, however, be abandoned,
for it is worth another effort to attempt to locate then. The north shore of Lako Huron
bas been suggested, and those \vho are best acquainted vith the lo)cality do not hesitateto
say that it would prove suitable for settlement purposes and acceptable to the Norwegians.
It rests with the Goverament'to say what shall be done, and it is 'oident that the founuding
of a Norivegian colony ,in Canada cannot be overlooked, if the d-sre to retain Norwcgian
emigrants exists. The German is less difficult to dcal with, yet t i number proceeding on
to the wýest is far too great, the proportion in favor of this Provine being a little more than
a fourth. The section ofUpper Catiadaresorted to ischiefly the COuutyof Wateroo; a con-
siderable number. however, have rermained in this city. -Tie numier of Scottishi enigrants
is much less than in 1861, being 457 against 1,134; and there is aio a large fàling off in
the nuwber of Gormans, the number being 3,320 for last year, ai t G.257 for 1861; there
is a great increase in the nuimber of Irish, the difference being .t31 in favor of Canada.
From Denmark we have had 616 against 124 in 1861; ond 1,016 Swedes against 138 in
1861. The returns showa curious change ini the nationality of the eigrants thisý ear.
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The accompanying statement of expenditure will show that the amount expended in
relieving the indigent is comparatively small, and nearly altogether incurred for transpor-
tation over the railways. The really destitute have not been so numerous as in the previous
year, and the only relief afforded has been the distribution of bread to those who hal no
means of obtaining food, and were waiting over for the train to take them to their destina-
tion. It is a difficult matter to avoid imposition; but one or two cases of the kind have
comie undcer my notice, and the parties were compelled to defray their own expenses. The
expenditure fur the year is smaller than in 1861. The Department is indebted, to the
generosity of the Great Western Railway Company for the free use of the building used
as an ofice and emigrant shed since September, 1861, $200 per annum having been pre-
viously paid for it.

All of whicli is respectfully s'ibmitted,
(Signed,) W. GILLESPY, AGENT.

TABLE No. 1.
STATEMENT of the Arrival and Destination of Emigrants

January to 31st December, 1862.
at Hamilton from the lst

England ...................... 518
Ireln d... ........................................... 673
Scutland .............. ..... .............. 319
Gerrnany.. ...... ....................... 188
France... ....... ............... ........... .. 1
Rusia ......... ............ ..............
Astri....................................................
Dui naar .................. ............ .....
Sween ............ ....................... 6
N r way....... ................................................. 2. 92

Total ................. ...... 4774

3835 4413
2742 8415

138 4157
3132 3320

89 107
9 9

12
616 616

1060 1066
............ 2992
1942* 1942

13575 18349

3294 1119
1684 1731
207 250

2767 553
99 8

12 ............
616 ........ ......

1066 ...............
2U92 .............

........ 1942

12737 5612

*The groater number came by the woy of Detroit·

TABLE No. 2.
STATEMENT showing the nunber of indigent emigrants who have received aid in Railway

passages and provisions, from the Emigrant Agent at Hamilton frou the 1st January
to the 31st December, 1862.

Countries. Mon. Women. Children. Total.

England ........................................... 18
Ireland.........................,................................................. 40
Scotlán d ................................................................ ;... 10
Germ any ........................................................................ . 16
France ............ .............................. ,............,... 1

Total. ...... .. ;.......................... ...... 85' I ~ 261

A1863
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TABLE No. 8.

Appendixto Statement No. 2, showing the expense incurred from transporting Emigrants

from Harnilton to their several destinations from January the 1st to December 3 1st,
1862

VaoM.

amilto ...................

To. 0 Amo

Suspension Bridge........ ......... ....... 2. ........... ........
Preston ........................................ 2 S 20 Il 2
London.......................................... 1 4 15 5 34
Chatham ............................. 1 I 3 ..... 5
Toronto......................................... ......... 14 13 :..4... .
Ilespeler .............................. ...... ......... .........
Guelph ...... .................... ........... 1 .......
Paris ............ ...................... ......... 30 23 .... 32
W att ford .......i...................... .......... ..,....... 1 ......... ......... 2
Wy ing ......................... .. ....... ......... 5......... .........
Sarnia...................................... . ..... 2
Bo th well...................... ............... ......... 2. ....... .........
Ste. Catherines .......................... .......... 3.........
Copctown................................... ......... 3 .
Wuoodstock ............................... ........ ........ ....... 4
Ingersoll............................ ............. 2 .........
Longwood .... .................... .......... ........ :........ 1 .........
N cw berry ........................................ ........ ......... 7 .... ....
Belle.R iver ............... ........ .......... ......... .........
Grimsby ......................................... ........ ... .1
Dundas ..... ........ ...... ......... i
M itchell .......................... .. . . ......... ......... ......... 1
Clinton .......................... ................ ........ 1 ,
Seaforth ................... ......... 4 .......
Canonbrooko ............. ................ I. ......... ......... ..
Goderich .... ................... .......... .........15 . ..... 24
Stratford. .................................. 4 ......... 14 Il
Strathroy . ......... ......... 2 4

LBrantford ........... ................................... ................. 1

249

A. 186e

eta.

50
931
69
00
371
00

50
50
00
50
62A
12½
371
08j
25

50
37~
12à
50
70
80
50
15
50
50
25

21J
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TABLE No. 4

STATEENT Showing the number and class of destitute Emigrants arriving in
Hamilton for settlement in Canada, in what ship conveyed, where landedt
and by what route brought, for the year ending 31st December, 1862.

COUNTRY. In what ship. Where landed. Route.

Culloden ................... Quebec ........ Grand Trunk 2...... ......... 2
Hibernian.............. do .. do ....... .......... 1
Glasgow ...................... N w-York ......... Great Western..... 2 ........ ......... 2
Constitution ............ do ......... do ...... 1 ......... .........
W. Rathbone............ Quebec ........ Grand Trunk...... 3 1 9

n ...... Belle Wood.......... Nýw-York ......... Great Western..... 1 .... .........
Atmosphere ........... do ......... do ...... 2 ...... ......... 2
Guy Mannering......... do .......... do. ...... 1 1 4 S
Esmeralda.......... Quebec .............. Grand Trunk...... ......... l à
Nova Scoan.........do .............. do ...... :,2 2 4
North American . .... .... 0 ...... ......... 1 2
........... .............. .......................... Great W estern..... ....... i 2

Rochester.................INew-Yo:k.,........ do ...... 2 ......... ......... 2
North American. Quebec .............. Grand Trunk...... 1 ......... . i.......
Dr. Kane...........I do ... ......... do . 1 2 3 S
American Eagle. New.York ......... Great Western..... I 1 .... . 2
Nubia ......... Quebec .............. Grand Trunk...... ......... 1 .. ...... 1
Culloden ............. do ........ ......... 1 ......... 1
Anglo Saïon............... do ............. do ...... 2 6
SSt. eorge. ........... do .............. d13 1 1 1

..unbrodie............do ............ do ...... 2 1
Ireland . Jeremiah Thompson..... do .............. do ....:. 4 2 ....... ,.

R. Robinson............... New-York ..... .. Great Western..... I A 4 S
A. Scott ............... do.. do 3...... ......... 8
W. Rathbone............. Quebec............... Grand'Trunk...... & 5 9 19
John Bell............... .. do - ................. do 2 2 4
iBohemian'.....:........... .do ............... do i A & ........ 4
Powerful.................. New-York ......... Great Western..... 1 1 ......... 2

Nvya Scotian...........j Quebec ............. Grand Trunk 2........ ....... 2
L Benjamin Adams..... ,New-York ......... Great Western.. ....... 1 ......... i

United Kingdom. . Qttebec.,............ Grand .Trunk. 4 5 6 15
................... New-York .... Great Western..... 3 .............. 3

. Ratbone..... ........ Quebec .............. .Grand Trunk...... i i 3 5
scotland . ( Dàlhousie ............... . do ........... do .... . 1 2 3

........... ............. do............ do . . 4 6
Jura ..... ............ ...... .do ............. do 2 2 ...... 4

.... ....... .................... ................ Great We stern..... 2
SNew.York ...... do ................. ................. Ne -Y r ...... do ... î ........ 2

.............. > ................. do do ..... ...... 1
Edward ,i.................... do do .1 4

n Geaubien.......... ... do do 24
Germany ... . Franklin ............ uebeo........ Grand Trunk.....

....... ............. ... . .............. Great W estern.................... ..................................... do . .
. ................................... d......... ........ 1

Eliza Mogeatine,........ New-York do 2 ..... ........ 2
Harzburg......... .... do ...... do 1 2 6

France . Jura.... .......... Quebo ........ Grand Trunk.. 2

Total.. .............. .................. 8 43 4 207

Arrived by the route to'Quebec.............................. 148
e < to United States. ......... ............. 61

Tota .................. .. ....... - o
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TABLE No 5.

EXPENSEs for the year ending, December 3lst, 1862.

ar.es..

* .... a.................................Marh 31............... Tranpirt. ................................. 25
.A.gen.y expensce.......... ....

1 rie.S la ries...... .................................. 3 60
June 0 Tran*pU t.... .............................

Ageny expenses .......................... 12 3 3 7

S l1arieF........ .................. 950
September 30........ ..... Transport........ ....................... 1]15 îu

Decembe3pnes .............................. 17 56

Salarie . ...................... ........... f l 0 osa
Dc r ..... Transport.............. ........................ 0 s

S expeses........................ ...........

jAgeny373 721JTotal ........ ... ............ 176 29

.'PPENDIX No. 4.

RE PORT 0F MR. W. J. WILLS,' OTTAWA.

GovEt:miENT E.MICaGATIONl OFFIcE,

82

GoûV't ChiOef -E migratit Agent, Qucbcc.
Sin,- h.v th oor to submit the, fullowing report as tue resui oif' the, irmmirrationi

to thiS section of the, Province during the year 1S6î,.
The arrivais from the openin- to the CIose of navi gat*obsbenafoow v.

CO NbESlen. ýVomen,'Clrn. Total. Cptl

...... 24 13 q 5 34 3 2'o

Englr.d........ ... ... ..........

Irelnnd 1800 8 7 0

S 10 10

3000

T o ta . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ...... .......l. ... .... .. ... 1 7 6 2

65

- r -39
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As contrasted with tho preceding year showing an inorease in the undermentioned
hlýi I 1lý

Coun tries t us:

Ineresse in' Docroase in
COUNIRIES. 1861. 1862. 1862. 182.

r$

ohglan d..............,.................. 271 350 79......... ... 2082 25 2274 73
Seotland ........................ .47
Ireland. ............ ............ ,,......
Germany......................... 7 3 774 il.......
S'orvay ............ ................. ..... 292 43 ......... 249

j1544 1639 249

The cxpcnditure of this Ageney during nthe above period lis been thus
Salaries...... ................... ........... l,1C7 34
Office rent, stationery, poàtage, printing,ý fuel,' and' repairing emi-I

grant shrds.............278 80
Transport byand and watr...................4 87
Teimporary'relief' brcad, .A. icG'illivray. for 1861, relief'........ 233 80
Trave 'lling ocxpensos, W. J. WiIls and W. C. Klo.....1371'50
Mdii ndmedical attenance, burials,' 2 & ............ 37 91

S2; 281 212

y cash collected as per passaes.. ............. 9 50

Total amount of xponditure...............$2274 72
IIn the Iitemn tcruporary relief, is-ideluded the sum. of $1.53-05 whioh was,,gieven to re-

I'ievc* the dc:ýtittie emnigrants ot' 1861, during the fore part of last winter, who were"thro'wn
out oF cnipfloynicnt i'n the faIt of the year, in consorjuence of-tleý suspension of the Gov-"
ornaient Iworks or public buildings, hien ce arose the nocessity' for granting them partial
subsistencc, during th iclemen t woth of h itrsao.'le mber thus relieved

werc s fWows -30 ca, 1 womnen,,91 cliildren, inaking- a totalo 152 souls. Ne r
tholess, on the wbole amount of' expenditure for this yeal', it is less'than thlatI of lastyelar,

$47~,ar 'uhthe arrivaIs, at 1this poinit are iný excess of' 1861,. ninety-t'our
~ous. :u hppy, howvecr, to hiave it: in niy power toý add& that'suchi a necessity wiil Dot

atrise tlh'. ootiniý wintcr, inasinuch lus atnupnthe epic of' -the past, every, emi-
rant ùt the presen t scason was iniduced to ,proceed to tho rural parts, aud at this' day
there is woque uncmployc« iithSin the eity. Iieitse

The eiuigrarits of*this soason -were disposcd uf iii the following ordcr, viz:-ý County of
*Rcnlrcew, 600; 'County of Ottawva, 94; County of Pontiac, 158; - County of Prescott,ý 3;
Colinty ofItussell, 9;3 ; County ofLfanark, 82; County'oi Carlton, 3429,; County, ofGQreni-

vile 0O Ottawa City, ý237.
The endtre of pehios hae ben assi ted at thoe Agen during the pastseaso

Mnd cbiefiy, it niay ho saidI for thieir coinvoyan[ce ýto place s w'he'7eI iheir servires were mnch
necdo; ie209 mon, 139 womcn, and chdre, n aking; falln repaii n 1 souls eequa to
140 aduý rts, werc afforded thande r.. and other relief, cost of. .607..3 for
transport and tcmporarv relief. Thus this large nu ber f people fer, frreardedto

Tr~ ~ ~ ~ t ýavelln epnss W. J. Wils nd .2. Kil" ...... 137 50u

variMus points o i dical ananer u &cst of$.,7 p&c . L.
The vcry larg proportion ofthe emigra ts of thi. seaso rea.che.Canada i 5Quebec

Some fee in te m sprin ts ond 1uring the farly part of th l stmmcr, wer, conveye by the
wtv of Poryland indNe Yorkth bufo the yeoie nue of tesuspensin of el Gov-
wit firmer yars.p

tThe e wiigrants of 1862 r tehlth andequire a, ib t ileî s ta at eywere
Theeflymcimposed of the worekian wce d i fing m thfoling o e, z• otyo
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had su ciant capital to purchase lande for their own account It is my belief that there
arc fromt 75 to 20) fanilies of the latter class who procured and settled upon the Governuient
lands in the townshi 1 r of Sebastopol, Grattan, Alice, Wilberforce; in county of Renfrew,
and in the townships of Thorne and Leslie in the county of Pontiac, and the township of
Bowman in the county of Ottawa ; some nine families also purchased partly improved farms
in the townsips of Gloucester, Torbolton, Onslow, Horton, Allumette Island and Clarence.

The emigrant labourers of 1862 were iumediately supplicd with employment, and
were distributed ainong the rural population of the counties of Carlton, Renfrew, Ottawa
and Pontiac, rd as their se-rvices were mxuch needed in the above localities, there was no
difficulty in procuring places for theni immediateiy after thcir arrival here, at a fair
rermunerative rate ot wages.

Of necharnics, such as carpenters, coopers, tailors, shoemakers, ,blacksmiths, masons,
brickmnxakers and brieklayers, the numnber was liuited ; but, nevertheless, it is satisfactory
to be enabled to report, that those who did reach the Ottawa District, were provided with
eiployment at their respective trades, principally in the rural parts of the immediate
surrounding country.

Fifteen coopers also applied at tlhis office for emuployment at their calling. This was
readily provided for thein, but, unfortunatcly for thoir sakes, it was at once discovered that
they had only acqiired a partial knowlcdge of that trade; consequently their services were
not appreciated to the exteit they wuuld have bcen, lad they understood the trade according
to the recuircments of this country. This is a general complaint as regards iechanical
4kill, here, it is expected that an operative should lbc c:pable'of filling thè entire branches
J any trade. and not ouly a component part thercof, as is usual in older countries, and at
the outset suhei a deficienev militates to the disadvantge e ofthe newly-arrived inechnnic.

During the year tei clerks, who had been unaccustomed to marual labor, with
difficu]ty secured employnicmxt. This class cf persons arc not required in this part of the
Province, and it is tlierefore alinost impossible that employment can be procured for themu.
The knowk dge of this fact should actas a warning in preventimg others fromn emigrating
in future, to tie Ottawa District.

Only 29 feimale servants w re available for service within the Ottawa Distiiet, during
the present Vear, although the demand was continuously large for this description of labor
during the entire scason, and it does seem a great pity that the requirements of this section
of Canada, in respect of femxale labor,; cannot be fully, or even partially supplied tlhrough
the instruinentality of immnigration.

The business of the present season shows a considerable decrease, as comnpared with
the preceding year. in the NZ7oriy element. Why such should have beci the case is
inexplicable to me, inasmuch as those who remained in the Ottawa country have progressed
as satisfactorily as could have been expectcd under the peculiar circumstances; Itis of
course difficulit at any time to say how any class of new settlers nay suit the requirements
of the country, wlen their avocations in every way differ from those to which they May
have been previously accustoned ; but in the case of the Norwegians, according to ýmy
experience, they are just such a class of settlers as would be ultimately benefitted by settling
upon the Ottawa. Their partial knowledge of lunbering operations would aid then
materiully in obtaining employment at that branch of industry, so cxtcnsivcly prosecuted
in this section of the Province. Moreover, they appear industrious and frugal in their
habits, all characteristics for attaining success in the future, if they will only remain
contented and allow a reasonable tinie for experiencing the full advantages that will follôw
their exertions. Those remaining in the township of Bowman are now over their difficulties
and will hereatfter reap the advantages incidental upon settlement in the backwoods. It
is true they had great difficulties to contend with at the outset, but now. with a year's
experien ce of the country's habits and requirements, they appearsanguine of success. This
should be a suflicient inducement for others td follow their example, and it ouly requires
that a truc state of the facts should be made known in Norway, to convince intending
emigrants of the desirability of selecting thjis part of the Province for their future hones.

During the laxst spring I visited large portions of the Ottawaý country, andenquired
into the true state of the eu.igrants who had procecded to the different l1calities in ithiat
region (a full report of which was transmitted:to you immediately after my return. Tis
io a niost effectual method for insttiting such enquiry, and must tend to aid thercaus of
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immigration nost materially. r, likewise gave me an opportunity of ascertaining, by
personal observation, the actual necessities of each locality, and which, Imay add, bas been
productive of much good in assisting me todispose of the emigrants of 1862. It moreover
inspired confidence among the inhabitants in the respective places, and made them feel the
importance of encouraging the newly arrived inteuding settlers in every reasonable nauner.
In fact, during my visit ta the various sections of the country, it may be said that the
services af local agents, ta a cery large nimber, were enlisted in the cause, and to show you
t>at an interest was thus created, it'is ouly necessary to state that upwards of 300 letters
were recived Irom these localities during the year upon the subject of emigration, and
advising nie of the deinand fùr labor, in their respective localities. I consider it ail-
important that such a course, so fhvora'bly commnenced, should be continued in the future,
and would strongly recomnmend that instructions may be given to me to make a similar
tour during the present winter, and tlat, if possible, a longer time should bedevoted to the
pu-pose; for, in iy judgmecnt, is iof paramount importance toascertain, by actual enquiry,
the position aud prospective prospects of every cmigrant who may have proceeded into the
interior of the country, and if a synopsis thereof were publislied and circulated on the
other side of the Atlantic ituight have a beneficial effect in showing other intending Cmi-
grants the actual advantages to be derived from settling in this section ofOanada.

As regards the future, as has bcee repeatedly stated in reports emanating from this
ttgenc, the Ottawa country is ycarly increasing in its proportions, and it requires a steady
aunual importation of new inaterial to meet the reouirements of manual labor within its
liuits. Therefore, there cat bo little difficulty in disposing of a large number ofathis class
of persons or years tg comle. Tiheir services are needed, and now that the country has
experienced the evident benefits to be derived therefrom, they can with confidence rely
-ion procuring cmploynicut, upon the Ottawa during the season of 1863.

With reference to mechaecs. a linited number can be disposea of in the small tow:is
aud rural parts of the Ottawa. If the publie buildings now in course of construction in
this city should be procccded with in the spring, (as is generally understood will bc the
case,) then a larger nuthbcr of mechanics would find tempor:ry employment thercat;. but
as this at bcet is but a cdsual cnploymcnt, I woùld not strongly recommend any large
number to depend upou such employment, but would rather that they should look upon
the rural parts as the field wherein they must expect to realize a home for their fiiniilies
in the future.

Female servants cau safely uepend upon receiving employment hereafter in this sec-
Lion af the country, and I would suggcrest that sueh fact should be made known anong tlhe,
large number of emales w'ho must now be out of employment in the manufactuaing dis.
tricts of*England, i the hopes that they would gladly avail themselves of theopportunity
ofseeking aAreign'i land vhere their services are in request.

Parties intcnding ta emigrate, having in view the acquisition of lands for settlement
purposes, the Ottawa courtry olfers every possible inducenient. Lands can be obtaincil
within its extensive limits, in any and every manner that can be desircd ; large tracts of
Gn:rnment lands are procurabie in varions places at a low price, and if it is desired to
purchase improved or p.rtially cultivated farns, present owners are always willing to dis-
pose of the saine at a fair valuation, (mîany old settlers would gladly seli their ituproved
faris, situated in the more settled parts of the country, witlh the view of removinz to
M>re remote parts, and taking up a ldrger extent aI lands for themselves and families).
Tfius it will be seen that the enimgraut can acquire farm property in such a Manner as lie
may consider nost beneficial to his own future interests. Under the institutions of the
country, he will at once possess the right ta assist in the management of its affairs, an
can enjoy ail the advatntages incidental to selif.overnment. The taxes are comparatively
low, and religious and ci il liberty are extended to allalike, irrespective of class or party.
Let such liberal institutions be contrasted with the policy nt present pursued in the United
States, and then it will be apparent that Canada should be the choseu field for the cnmii-
grant froui this time forward. The unfortunate diffieulties now devastating the United
States, should convince ail British freenien that a colony delended by Great Britain must
alone be the place where they eau reside in safety,,and freefront the éonfiicting inter-
ests now so seriously affecting the wellabeing of the American people.

All of which is niost respectfully submitted b your 'obedient andhmble servart.
(Signed) W. tn Ws, gent.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

REPORT OF MR. J. H. DALEY, MONTREAL.

Mo-iTmr.., December, 1862.
To A. C. ucn a, Esquire,

Chief Gov't Emigration Agent, &c., & c,, Quebec.
Sra,-t have the lionor of submitting for your information, this my fourth Annus

Report, togcther with such matters as have cone under my immediato notice, at the
Agency, during the present year.

Indigent Emigrantus,

The number of indigent emigrants who applied for relief at this Agency during the
year, amounts te 725 souls, equal to 516 adults. Of those there were 203 males, 203
females, 220 children, and 99 infants; -300 aduits, 184 children, and 79 infants, were for-
warded to Western Canada. To Ottawa 75 adults. 30 children, and 14 infants; Eastern
Tcwnships and Québec, 22 adults, 6 children, and 6 infants.

These were:-Irish, 90 males, 92 females, 119 children and infants; English, 45
males, 44 femal:iles, 64 children and infants; Scotch, 20 males, 20 femàles, 36 children and
infants; Norwegians and Germans, 48 males, 47 females, 100 childreu and infints;-in
all, 7 5 persons.

Several of these emigrants wished to join their friends i one part of the country or
enother, and were compelled to apply to this Agency for advice as te how te find them,

and for mneans to enable them to rench thcir destination, both of which I rendered
to the best of, my ability, at the same time exercising as much prudence nnd economy as
circumustan ces permîitted.

TL.e gross number ef emigrants provided with places frou this agency for the present
year W'as ive hundred and thirtv-five, male and female, and frome what 1 can learn they
are doiug very well, and uiving general satisfaction te their emiploycrs; and 1 have no
hesitation in saying tipt had as many more offered, places could have been procured for
then. The nuiiiber of applicants for male and fem ale labor this year is niuch the same as
for the past, but I am happy to state that the wnnts of the applicants were more readilyu
supplied t'hai in 1861- I an glad to say the greater part of the well-to-do emigrants who
caile out t'his lscasonl. consulted mne as to settl-ments and purchase of lands, &c., and I
assure you I gave them the soundest and best advice in my power.

I fbund upon encquiry that this class of people appeared to be possessed f more capita
than in former years. Judging fron the number seeking information during the season,
their capital culd not fall short"of £15,000 or £20,000 sterling, averaging from £200 to
£1,500 cach ; this I give you as having elearned froi the parties. But mny opinion is
that the uu unt nust have been much greater, for I found upon nsking what capital they
could comnmand, they invariably aîppcared to understate the sum they really possCssed,
nttwitbstanding I remnarked to them that My object in a oking'tho question was for statisti
cal purposes only.

Passage Tickets froM Europe.

I am happy to find that the emigrants who purchased through tickets in Europe to
this country have been much better direted than heretofore; the ticket agents have,
it would appear been more cautious in avoiding eircu'tous routes,-thereby eUabling the
purchaser to reach his destination in a more direct manner.

The number of tickets sold in Europe to the United States, over the Champlain an«
St. Lawrence Railroad for the year, was 1070j; and the number from Europe via the
Uniited States for Canada over the same road was 288. The number of emigrants whobe
paid head money at the Customis here was 82. The number of emigranta landed at this
port direct from sea, in sailing vessels, was 1051, the most ofthem being Norwegians, who,

gret to Say) i Ytïnded tproceed to the Western States.
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Health of Emigrants.
The number sent to hospital during the present year was thirty-six, but none of the

cascs were scrious with the exception. of two, which were those of small pox, brought by
the steamship Caledonia, and it so happened that when the steamer arrived at Quarantine
it had been closed the same day, and the captain was ordcred to take the patients .to Que-
bec; but, unfortunately, on reacbing that port the weàther being so tormy and rough, it
was found impossible to land them without endangering their lives, and the vessel pro-
cceding to this port direct, they were brought on; but your telegraphie message having
preceded the arrival of the ship, enabled me to bave the sufferers removed the moment the
steamer touched ber wharf. I am now happy ,to inform you that thu parties have both
since rcovered and proeceded to their friends in Upper Canada.

I ought here to mention that since last year, throug-h the liberality and undcr.-the
patronage of the Nuns and the Clergy of St. Patrick's Church, a " St.,Tatrick's Homo "
of which the Reverend Mr. O'Brien is at the head, ba:, been opened for the accommoda-
tion and relief of the poorer class of emigrant girls. Too much praise cannot be given to
the generous good feeling which prompted such a measure-a measure in every way
adapted for the exorcise of real benevolence and the botter feelings of humanity. ,t has,
I assure you, relieved «me, from mnch of the onerous and distressing responsibility under
which I had previously labored.

Wages of Emigrants.
I have much pleasure in roiterating, that emigrants, recently arrived, have not so

much as fornerly been misled by the idea that extravagant wages wopld be paid them for
their labor, but seem to be more contented with what iwoffered them by their employers.
The able-bodied and clever laboring enigrant, whether male or female, is sure of obtain-
ing as much as his or ber services are actually worth, while those who are unaccustomed
to the wants of the parties who hire them, must of necessity wait till they get well skilled
in the tasks assigned them, before they can expect appropriate wa;es.

Oiuon Girls.

It would, in my humble opinion, be far better for the Imperial Governiment not to
allow the masters or matrons of workhouses to send to this country the poor Union girls of
the old country, unless they have been taught some of the work neccssary to be done in a
Canaldian bouse, or on a Canadian farm, which are but littie if at ail inferior to those of
Great Britain ; whereas they have hitherto annually inundated our labor market with those
poor, inexperienced girls, who have never been accustomed to a single item of houschold

.or farm work. A hint to this effect I took the liberty of forwarding you in my last
quarterly Report, and I would fain hope you will:consîder it your duty to use your power-
ful influence with the Government to have it acted upon and carried out. The avocations
more immediately necessary and more especially required for domestio or ,farm work, are
tho of washing, ironing, house-cleauing, nilking,,and other dairy iwork, &c.iand should
they bo qualifed in these and other respects, they couldý not fail to insure the highest rate
of wages paid hre; whereas, when they cross the Atlantic without the slightest knowledgc
of the industrious kind of labor thev are to perform, they are too. apt to feel disgusted with
work they do not anderstand, and be drawn into a vortex of a; dissipated life.

Cork Coopers.

It is worso than useless to recommend for emigration such a class of men as the Cork
coopers, many of whom reaebed here during theéseaso:r. They have been in the habit, when
in employment, of receiving good wiges but they find on their arrivai here that cooper-
age is quite a difforent busiuiess to that at liome The barrels princip aly in request in
Canada are mostly of a very slight character, and'used for the purposes of receiving flour,apples, butter, &c., &c., and the native coopers are better posted in this kind of ,work.

Notwithstading my repeated and persevering warnings, tEis elau ofemigrants ppears
te te häve increaed annng the presen year, . ough m ojo tò thé" eiever o

A. 1863
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any good here; wbere one perchance may do well, twenty do worse than nothing. Several
clerks of very good ability have, to my knowledge, been coupelled to carn a most precarious
subsisteuce by chopping in the backwoods, and attending to hurses, &c., in fari buildings,
through an inclement winter, and as they do not understand this kini of labor they are
obliged to perform it for next to nothing. It would be well, in My opinion, to make this
natter as public and well understood in the mother country as possible, as it is really very
liard tu tee people possessed of more than an average of common sense reduced to the
straits they must inevitably come to on their arrival in Canada.

Fiench& Canadians iin the Ne Englande St

In my last year's report I took the liberty of calling your attention to the necessity of
rendering every facility and encouragement to the many French Caiadians who had been
crowded out of the country of their birth, from various untoivard circumustances, and had
bect conipelled to scek for a means of subsistence in the labor iarket of the New England
Statcs, but who, in consequence of the disturbed state of that country, were again returning
or were about to return home. I am happy to observe that mny last year's recomuendations
lave not altogether been useless or escaped public attention, as the following paragraph
which appeared in the Montreal Gazette of 1st November, 1862, will tcstify:-

"A publie meeting of the people of St Timothée took place last Suoday, at the Chureh
door, after the nmorning service, to pass resolutions for the encouîragenent of Frencih colo-
nization in Lower Canada. It was decided to urge upon the Govcrnmîeut two measures:
the one, to make every effort to bring over a Belgian emigration; the other, to issue a gen-
cral invitation to Frcnch Canadians in the United States, urging them to return home and
uccept the gratuitous gift of Government lands in Lower Canada.

Distres of Lancashire ,Opcatives.

The distress of the English operatives in Lancashire hiaving now obtained a world-
wide notoriety, I feel no hesitation in spcaking of it here. The, thougt has truck me
that if you could possibly propose a scheme for many of them emigratng to Canada, I
have no doubt but that it wuuld be well received, and that we should obtain a numerous
accession to our population, which is, now more than ever previously so niecessary to ur
welfare. It would in my estimation be a much better and n.ore lastinr relief to the poor
people than individual benevolence, and they perbaps might be induce'i to think so.

Resources of Canada.

It must be borne in mind that there are still many millions of acres of splendid Ian4î
in the Province of Canada, which, with very little cultivation, might be made to support
willious of the over-crowded populations of Europe, l lappiness, independence and comfort
We at the present time require, and could readily find space, for the whole of the inhabitants
of couantries like Ireland or Scotlaud, and would gladly hail so great an increase to: our
population, who would not only open up our rich and fertile country, develop our resources
and add to our material wealth, but ensure to themselves a liberal competence and a
comfortable hom2.

Disturbed State of the United States.

What may be the result of the deplorable war thatis now devastating our neighbor
ing Republic, is beyond human forsight ; but should the south be ultimatuly recognized
as an inuependent power, the north have threatened to take Canada and other places as
a counterpoise-these may indeed be vain boasts, but they should still be a warning to us.
Look at the population of the Northdra States, as compared with thit of Canada, and it will
be found that it exceeds that of thisIProvince by about 16,000,000 or 17.000,000-afer
ful odds; but the addition of a few more millions te our population wiuld teach the Âie-
ricans to béar that respect for our institutions, which we have alhays observed towÙa:ds
theirs. I mention these matters, fnot politically, but as mere probabilities or possibilities,'
and much hope they may always remai0so.

I respectfully beg to complimient you on your circular to the farmers a d lanedýpro-
prietors of thê rovince, dated epsenber186Z, of which'you were pleased t

A. 1883
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with some copies. It contains a desideratum muuch to be wished for, and if well carried
out would conduce to the muiual welfare, convenience and advantage of the emigrant and
the farner or proprietor. It is most desirable that your plans may be generally adopted,
as i have no doubt they willI be by the prudent and far seeing proprietor and farmer.

I take this opportunity of naking publie My nost grateful acknowledgments to the
Revd. Mr. Bond, the City Missionary, Mr. Fyles, and the Charitable Committees of the
St. Patrick's, St. Andrew's, St. George's and the German Societies (which latter render-
ed tme essential service in furnishing interpreters when rcquired,) and the ladies of the
Churci Honie and, the Grey Nunntery for their valuable assistance and kind co-operation
inà everything connccted w'itl the welfare and well-doing of the poor emigrant, all which is
respectlully submitted.

have icieonor te be, Sir,
your mnost odedient servant,

(Signed) SEPFI DALEY

1APPENDIX No. 0.

REPOB T 0F MR. ,. MACPHERSON, KINGSTON.

OVERN33ENT E IGRANT OPICE,
Kingston,1Stht December, 1862.

A. C. BucrANAN, Esquire,
Chief Emigrant Agent, Quebec.

Sin,-I have no ithe honor to submit for your information my Annual Report,
showing the nutber of emigrants that inded at this port during the past year, from what
country they came, by what route, and a statement showing ,the number of indigent
emigrants that received aid from me in transport, provisions and temporary lodgings. I
also bcg to hand you statement of expenditure at this Agency from ]st January to date,
including salary and rent to the 31st of this monlt.

Froi the lst January to the 30th November, 1,044 emigrants (bringing with them,
as far as I was able to ascertain, a capital of $44,819.80) landed at this port; all of whom
renained in Canada, and settled on land, commenced .business for themselves, or were
emlployed as einehanies or servants; and upwards of 3,000 passed' this port by steamers for
Western States, coning priciiipally fromi Norway and Germany; but as those did not
require any assistance or information froi me, and as they will, no doubt, appear in your
Report as having arrived at Quebcc, and, perhaps in Toronto and Hamilton Reports as
having arrived there, I do not think it necessary to inclulde them in m stateinents of
arrivals, as they vere not landed or translipped. In addition to those tht passed by
water, there werea great many passed for Western States and' Canada by rail; butas the
dépôt is two miles from te city, and tie cars pass at ail iours of ithe day and nig it was
imipossible for me to ascertain lthe nuinber that passed here by t.at route for te West.

Of those that landed iere and renaincd in Canada, tÊere werc-
Men ................... .................... 619
Wome....... ............................................... ...... 16
Children over 4 and under 12.................68
Childrei under 4....... . ................ ... ...... 63

926

Add to these the number frin the States, as per verage from aelers'eatriesin tie
Custom Hoeuse, 718. woUld üitke,644 that Ianded here. Thesecame fromthe foll'wing
counitries:

A. 1863
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E g a d ......... ................ .. ...... ..... ......................... 63
Ireland 1 ........... ......................... . ...... .......... 22

'Sco n ... ......... . ......:... ........ .,. , . . ., ..... .......i..., 6~eotlan1 69
U..ited S. .. ,. 1048

......... .. ...... 0ermy ............., ...................... ......... .

1644

NV ho, eai:iu~ by ltht 1'tillowîing routes
By wty or st. Lawrcuce..'Y...................5.

'Do do 3 v York.. ....... ................. 71,
Do, do Portland ....................

N dow Boston ............... ......... ....... ...... ......... 2
W hoOce swe by capo Vithecftll ownd routes :-t

Total............ ..................... 54

Ovu illindrud .1id qit.uu oubà of, these, equul te 3.0 malti, wereivdgrt d
reccved aid fro ine ii or , ad odgin.at.an.. .vera. costof about.9.3.c.

ca~î idlt fr prtcuaruo which 1 refer you to'tihe tceîauig'tatt.eiet.
Vim- tOtal exptnditur Oý ineurred, ftt thiýs A::eney fbr the yeurt iU1loutits te $1,041..83' as,

Drapordt. rln.................................. .......... 7 S
D>rovisions ado tcmporary o ............................. . 4.)Agcad Ouuises, incupin alary n office rente statinery priitin t

adv'irtïin), and otlier inceidcutal espcnlscs........... .0 0

Total expdi tur. .. ................ 1043

Ia ulr prtic r ar reuired, y beo te rler you t detailed tatent en. oi
T4etta ent yiu at thi end ot* each urter;y afse, for ful o detils iii rel,rc.ce t, hc

1tvl1vas :tt tl1iýi pâlit, f ïeeer ye)u te imy Xeturos, w4ade1 to you quartèrly, witaiuh s1iows, lwÈhe
they arrived> tll( destination, oiU eaeh cînigraxit, ,Or wherc, they were tmnToe or ettled,'
amoiit ot capitai brought'by eaeh, and, in most cases, tlxe naine of eacli cituigrulnt"t or cd-

pti ths i tud mrougyt io . byemi.ra.nts this s.son at 44,81.. . 80, but, ne doub
tbtwt aUteuUt ha.L been in Icuey tlryi, ouy iceludcs the SnUs broriyit by perns wio

adriie, and dotshet in1udc the amenses brought i..I.iy persons 9 rO he
13 nited 'sbtts 0'£îisna t 1200 brought by an Aincrican wlQprhsda fan» 011i
Wolf isr he pride earies ia the Custom IBouse as actual sotters; tho udditioud aeents

epuglit uy sent just hae been large as hav e heasrd o a drent a iny of themec the
have starw.d preutxw~.nsive lbusin-Csses -. 11à vnrhns Cl h u:l <ws;d~illaa~
tivou\hûat the coutry, andseveral have comnencydR busimeads ia tys Ciuy. i sight he
muelit1n that ac iýeat iutimbcr "of thosec froni the States (s4ayfroiin 200 to '400) cae -é
te avoid the dtesiti c these were Cemyposedd of voetivett of* xmny
it was impossible tserta frbny eaeh the, n ountry of ther naeof s 1ahave Put otlread

ofn zamily.af In p ru the Uital b toughteinAby emians this aon' at~ w44,1.80 utiv yono doub

theusaw ta fbemihng it y the Status abd as p leesosy
enua lly iep t ld o timeuty i directing theua tao bliere t i y orsd inimdiate

eWp!Ymnt i th e uturiding ouhtrye aidu they procd te be of gredtna a o
baruers iii this st ha beeni largrers were very scare it that tinie, themcop
hein tg veryd iit; altheugh overi large area o and our i fn rers tould net afoi

tenton hati wageati nfube ofhoe from the States (materiayflr retuce tce waes
ana enasiedr th sU, te i thtire erops t ofvy Iitte epese ie comparison

ter ther yas s 'dertstiun that ao few those that came over te ao d the.rof
have returned to the' States, but the greater portion of them stili remain in Canadagáà
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appear to h:zve madte up tbheir uillds tIo lake thi.s country t.hoir bomc, unda with, tbat vicw
sevrra) or tOici have app&ied to ine'for iists of hrind,ý- for -saleê in thÉe back Townishîp, wh"b
the 'intetition o? seCttJing -and prch.asing if 'they c-t ýfind liznc1- to -suit. Afew -days ugëo

cof o? chori pturceased the p)ossoic oë a, eettler on a Gocnetlot on WTolf lad
lbr whieh ho Paid himü $8t00.0O in cnAsh, a»d, i.s to riay the Gveruiint' the, ba-lance ýdie'
onl it', s flie i nstalmeu ts, beiccrn 0 aie.

Piripl(,Ytrietit w.1s fo0und nt tUs ýAgCney du"ring the'ieason for- Ùpnward'o 0 u
ami9 1 riales; and employient côuld' bave beeau gvcn to a mûlcli rci.rnüuner

par±-tiiel.îrly if' tliey were farîn laborers or scrvunt girls, as you will sole by rcferringý ta the
applications îorirardcd to you froîn tinate tiuîe asthey were, made 0one

WIthO r4c)ercnoe to the nurnbor of farmilies thàt séttlcd oën free grants, and bouglht l'and
within »iy .?gency, .1 have to report' that, four fàMilies settleti iii the 'Townqhip of'
Pcnbigdi, fivo i Abingor, and on e in Sheffield,' ail of -whonj,' Mr. Perry, 'the Agent on

the Adùgtn oad, reports as ýbcng contenited with their chlange; lie reports, lîowover,
tlîait hic Ias not Iocated any eniirarnt of thfiq senson on the, roc réefk ots.ý

(hi t'lie If1 ig od two t'm i two English fnpili es havetke up re
(mnad'one Gcrman ami tire Englis«h fin ilioe pur'hsscdý land, total rînrbcr of chie

yeiricus~ :nsta ctc on t'ue Ilasting icOad, Xr. Bayes reports as about thirty ; hie
also reports that a largo n'nmber of vew p'o pJe eaidupori hidf during the scason, but

ie dotcrcd frora setthing on ae of i e bird stiîte of the roadb, a nd the ploor a ppcn' r-
ance ofi the settliernent on the lower portion ofiitý. but he fddltai there isa good proepect
(if ihe road bcing iînproved nxt sruier, adrstreis a larige tract of gèood and in îda
tilper, towiishtips', lie is l'n- hopes that ho, will hob ible t'O indùce' a grcùter nUMber' te

Wiitl rot 'crence to t-bie Frontenne Itoad I arn unbl t irey a correct, statement; of
i'bcrumhero? migant1iies- thait scqettled7 on it this ýscason; es th aglent, MNr. SpiJcc,

iai, tnt 2.ePlied to -My lëttor, requcsthxgýý hlim t-1 Sena-nie a rotu'rno? the nuffber' located by
lWn f a, oevr entioni thAt, 17 direetedi twýentythree ernigrants of this seasen, te

lm,Ï? wh'lo irere desirous of ta kin & Up' Froc Gran ts, but hair mmnyof theseC setleid où the road,
it is imosbefrrete .ay, w oîwvrIui f týwo English foniilles," Who caine out by

flhte iay? Newr York, aApil, thitt heuglht the possession i ofa, Frc Grant lot, lu the,
Townslîip~~~~~~~~ 11 Clrndn il Èrce 1-orô - sui ii ho nderstind thcy' hve
since sod tc thre ?rsinwm rbout toaigthenisolvos in' thht towns lip ;j I alo

kuîowi that 2389 acres of)and wcre sld te a ScOcétemanj thie Township cfOlderi,ý and 129,
aicres to anothorr in tho sa 'me township, ' mdl i are beau informe'd' thiat sevoral fhmilles of

Oàîs réari îimmigration ae et.e on l,)ots Duohve t yet pUr6lmased.
A nîrbcrl of this. ypar s, enmigrant 4av1 ràte erogtnirv rms, for instanèe,

with toriieeopuh atin the ,ec irto ,n o? tho buase 'for thol $uni e$7of O

ci ~aden m anthr family, puc~e fin, tho'iTownshîip cof ?ortàlanid. Two
EnJç,)fwih*g, wiih- about $2OG ao l-hnd a n oetbing ,over $5O mo0''t're ta ,be'

senlt to tîtein, rhcn" thy g'" et stfpocee u'p thé ]layio 'fQuiite' t the COUDt a-0
Prince Edward il 0 itnina ucasn am uta ony ln'merc
tose who 0:a rone preede atr onet o fre adrltions, "nd, willý, ne doubb in

on widadirczmnc an eWi someý éooda frmner,ý uttil t1ley beCameîà a littre
ic<quainied i'rhàh.wy farming was cie onlthiS*, Cou' nt, am'',-i ths thtok My
adivicef 1dirctcd ta farinera h-oudenle hm

As cvsdyni prl vet'l &ee withn aýMY ÂAgono,,ay ýii Ceuntles

"forrardtuemaina t yen inordo tht thï n m r î!î éf smgai& emilrd min, b

"forWarded ta 'thema;t oceri te arrived/ Bluv I relgret ,tu say tht t f te 5
l~evesony 1 aknoleged iercitc y>tes i oteo hi èle sr
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anything but satisfactory ; others, however, were very satisfactory and were of great
assistance to me, in fnrnishing employment to the emigrants when they arrived; but in
case my appeals to the 1Reves should fail, I had a number .of hand bills printed requesting
persons requiring mecehanics, farmn laborcrs or servant girls, to nake their wants known to
me, and in the saine band-bill I requosted all persons having improved farms for sale, to
forward full descriptions of thoin with prices to me, and I would keep a book for enteringb
them froc of charge, which would be open to the inspection of cigrants who might be
desirous of purchasing or renting improved farns: I also had thie same inserted in all the
local papers for a month, the consequence of which was, that notwithstanding the few
Reevos that replied to my communications, 1 recived applications for upwards of, 1000
laborers, principally for those, who understood farming (but very few applications werc
made fori mechanies) servant girls, however, were in great lenmand, applications hiaving
beei nimade to me for ncarly six hundred, as you will sece by referring to the copies of
applications which I sent you from tinic to time as they were reccived by me, I also
received desciptions of upwards of 49l improved farns for sale, copies of which I also
forwarded to you as I reccived them.

With reference to the general appenrance and condition of cmigrants of this scason, I
inust say it has been ronmarkably good and very little sickness, their being only one or two

eases of maases, which I had to send to the Hospital hiere, for the cae and medical attend-
ance for which no charge was made by the Hospital B oard; and considering the number of
emigrants that lacnded at this port during the season, the outlay in transportation and
provisions has been very sniall, amounting only to 6128.04 as per detailed statenent herewith,
Cne half of w'hich was expended on account of Coentry Weavers and Cork coopers, the former
o who, fromn last accoutis, wore'doing as well as could be expécetd, being employed by
vealthy farniers in the County of Prince Edward, with the exception of one family who is

with a farrer on Amherst Island and giving good satisfaction., But with reference to the
Cork Coopers I cannot give as good an accoutI, in fSat/I do not know what became of therm
t sent theum to the places indicated by the circular from the Bureau of Agriculture,
where coopors were said to be requircd, but they having no tools or moncy to buy them
with, I have boci infornmed that they did not get employment at thcir trade, and they¢
would nut consent to îwork at any thing elsc; and Ihave further bcen informed that those
who got.au opportunity to work at their trade did not understand it as coopering is donc
in this country, theyhaving been accustomued to work in gangs in rcland, cach one having
soie particular part of a cask or barrel to nuake, and no one of tlcm being able to go to
work and make a ,barrel or eask alone; in fact I find this a great drawback ýwith all
mnechaúis from the old country, eaci oe having sone particular branch of' thcir trade
seperately, and but very few who are efficient in aIl the branches as mechanies require to
e in this country: for instance, I was told by a whcclwright, 'who came out this year, that

the trade was quite different herc from .what it was in Scotland, I was told the same
by an Englishman, and that to becomie efficient at their trade here, th"y would almost
require to serve another apprenricesiip; but to return to the coopers, those that were sont
to Gananoque ,although they were offered'work at their trade, and lodgings were furnished
for the night, and supper givet to them, thcy cleared off the niext morning without doing
a hands turn, or giving their cmployers notice that, they would not remain; the real fact:ià,
that these coopers were a worthiless set, and not what you could call mochanies, and it is a
pity that whoever sent themà to this country, in the hclpless condition that they arrived
here, without tools or the moncy to purchase theni, could not be nade to refund tho
niount expended on their account after their arrival in this country.

la reference to the girls froin the Reformatory Schools and H1ouse of ndustry, wio
came out in the charge of Mrs. Hughes, I have to report that, although some of themn
turned outvery badly, still, altogether, they ive done better than those that came out lasf
year, and several of thein retain the places 1 got for them when they arrived. The girls
fron Glasgow, hvo went to Adolphustown, still reinain there, and are giving Very good
satisfaction to their cmiployers, and two or thrce of the iEnglish girls are doing very welLU
The girls fron the Irish workhouses, nuuibering 24,1 believe are nll doing welh. I procure
situations for all of them within twenty-four hours after their arrivai hre, and:only oee'f
themi bas called upon me since, seeking a situation. One grea. drawback te inost of th
girls that have come out within the last year or two is, that they cannot mik non do n

them. understand farmhouse work; another thingis,they ail seemuwilling to go t thi
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coutry, although itwould be better for theim. I suppose that if from 500 to 1,000 servant
girls accustoined to farn-work, and who would be willing toago to the country, would cone
t'ut Vext scason, situations could be procured for them within: the limits of iy agency. 
therefore trust that some exertion will bo màde to induce that class of girls to emigrate to
thiscomitry during nextyear. 1 rnightrention thatlIhad .applicationsfron one tovnsh ip alone
lor 100 girls, but so few arrived during the past season I was not able ta sen d them eLen ouc girl.

ti September I wrot you that Mr. Sinn had called upon me with two Prussian gentle-
of a largc tract of goodland; whereon to settle a number of Prussianfamilies,

nio intended emigrating to this country next'spring. 1 gave them all the information in
mny power, with tracings of such maps of the back townships as I had in iuy possession; also
a copy of the Blue Book, published by the Crown Land Departmnent, intituled, Remarks on
tlpper Canada Surveys, and extracts from Surveyors' Reports, and directed then to the
new townships in the rear ofthis city, and gave therm letters to sonie of lhe settlers, requestinag
theni to give all the information in their power, and show theIm in what townships they wcre
likely to find the best land; and as reported to you on the 23rd September, Mr. Sinn, with
his Prussian friends, returned from their tour of inspectioný,and they infornmed me they had
coine to the conclusion to take up n tract of land in the township of Clarendon and adjoining
townships, through which the Frontenac and Mississippi Roads run, to the extent of 601000>
acres, and that it was their intention to bring out sixty families, equalto 300 souls, early in
the spring, and locate them in the township above mentioned, provided they could cone to
ternis with the Coimissioner of Crown Lands in reference to the purchase of the land, and
the wit.hholding of the township of Clarendon and parts of the other townships fron sale
uutil their friencis arrived in the spring.

Corsidering that it would bc a great bonefit to this section of the country to get such
a settleenit formed in our rear townships, . at once wrote to yourself and the Comi-
missioner of Crown Lands, urging the desirability of doing everything practicable
to carry out the views of these gentlemen. I also applied to the Honorable A. Canmpbell,
Member of the Legislative Council, to write to the Con'missioner and urge upon him to
carry out the wishes of Mr. Tilgman and I am happy to say, as far as I carn Icarn, the
Commuissionerhbas done everything ia his power tomeet Mr. Tilgman's wishes; the con-
sequence of which is, that two or three persons who came out withMr.Tilgmn arc now,
at work iu Clarendon, preparing to receive the sisty families that are expected to arrird
I'rorn Prussia by the first vessel in the spring; and no doubt an additional nunîbr will
arrive duriiig the summer ; and after a nucleus is once formed, we may expect increamcd
numbers tojoin them fromu yea- to ycar, as there is a large tract of excelletlan<forfarning
>urps n that section of the country, which Mr. Sinu and Mr. Tilgman have chosen to
ocate those on who are to arrive next spring

On )Ir. Sinn and Mr. Tilgnan's rcturn, they complaincd very miuch about
the bad state in which they found thei Frontcnac Road, and about wbich I may
stato that I received similar complaints from two or three Irish and Scotch families
that I directed to the township of Olden in "the spring, bat who were unable to reach
there on aceount of the road being so bad through th- township of Hinchinbrook, the
conseguence of which was, they returned to this city, where the familystill remainworking
at their trade, and the others proceeded to the j3obcaygeon Road; in factsomany eomplaints
reached me about the bad state of this road, even durig ]ast year that I reported it to the
!!ebers c Parliament for this county, and turged upon therm the necessity of gctting a
grtint of money froi the Governmient ta repair the Road ;. and I have latelyheard with great
pleasure that the Coimissioner of Crown Lands has bec plcased to order that a considerable
sumu should be cxpended inl improving and repairing this road, so that i ami in hopes by
the time the cinigrants arrive bore in-the spring the roadvwill have been put in a good state
of repair. I have also becn informed that th County Couneil at its next sitting, wiv be
strongly urged by influentialf parties to grant anadditional sumni in order that th road mnay
be made a first class one;and considering the benefit the country will'derive froi getting
the new towûships settled, I have no doubt but the Couneilfwill unanimnoùsly vote-a large
sum for the improement of this road; in ordetba the ingess sndegresto and fronm the
riew township may be accomplished with:te' greatetese;andthisroad betg throughly
repaired, together with the ekcellent quality of thad in the ew townships I arn 
kxopes that a large number o? eit eyear cinïigrants willbe induiced to got ando sele in
them, in additionto the PrusCian settere
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With reference to the prospects for emigrants arriving next year, I bave to say thata
great deal ill depend upon the appearance of 'the crops in the spring. Should they he
good, I thinl I would have no trouble in getting employment for 1,000 good furm laborers,
at reasonîable wages, Ilnd almost the saie nuitber of girls, provided thcy understand
înilking and fiirnhouse work, and were willing to engage with farmers.

With reference to nechanics Icannot give any encouragement, unless they bring capital
suiicient to counelnce business for tiemselves in the small towns ad villages throughout the
Country. If such a class could be induced to emigrate thc would have every prospect of
bettering their conditioniand,;row in wealth with the rising towns. Of course, 1 speak of me-
chanics who thoroughly understand their trade, and not those who only knowone branch of it.
But with refercnce to, merchants' clerks (of whom wc have had too niany this seasoa,) and
persons not haviig any particular calling, unless they have made up their minds to turn
tlcir attention to farming, and are willing to work at suchi wages s the' farimers may
co'nsider then worth, until they become hardencd and accustomed to outdoor work, I have
only to repeat that this is not the country for them to better ticir condition in ;" nor can
' reconmiend laborers, who have been accustomed to live in cities in the old country, to

come here with the expectation of getting employment about the citics and towns of this
country, as there are inore men now about the cities generally than can find employment.

Ii reference to your letter, published, in the newspapers, requesting farmers to niake
preparations by building simall bouses on their faris for the accommodation of laborers
with families, who may be induced to emigrate next season, t have to renark that I have
sent copies of it to each of the Wardens in my Agency, recquesting theim to lay it before,
lieir Councils at their first meetings, and report to mc what action they Vould take, if any,

in the matter, but up to this date I have not heard from any of them; so soon, however,
as i do hicar, I ivili commuunicate the same to you.

It las occurred to nie that if some plan could be devised by which the pamphlts-
issued by you every year could be distributed among the firminig population of the old
conutry, mîore of that class might be induced to emigrate. I sec on market days bore, boys
distributing handbills aniong the farmers, drawing their attention to various subjects; and,
[ have often thought that ai arrangement night be made whereby your pamphlets could be
distributed aimong the fariers,,(by boys, at a small expense,) on market days in the cities
and townis of t iold country, printing in large type on cach pamphlet, "when read please
hanel to your neighîbor;" and if fuller information is required they could apply to the agent
in Landînderry,.or where the nearcst one may be stationed.

Since writing the above I have received a communication fron Mr. Striker, Warden
of the Couinty of Prince Edward, (which I beg to hand to you herewith,) informing me
thi:ît your coumunication in reference to building houses for enigrant families had been
referred by theC ounty Council to the Township Couicillors, and that some of them had
already taken action in the imatter; also informing me that the country wcavers were doing
vell, and stating that a number of the sane class of English emigrants would find employ-
ment in tlat county

With al due deference I beg to submnit the abovc report, trusting that it will need
wi h your approbation, and that next senson will be productive of rge i in th
iumîber of arrivals of emigrants.

I have the lionor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JAMES [cPIflERSON

AGENT.

APPENDIX No. 7.

REPORT 0F MR. JOHN A. DOL'ALDSON.
i1on F. EVANTREL,

Minister of Emigration, &c.,. Quebee.
WESTON, October, 20, 1862

i ît, I hae c honor to reportto you on my Agency in Ireland during the past
season, on whlh' tuiie I left Canada in January'last. On ny arrival in Londo dery
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opened an Office in accordance with my instructions, and-gave notice thereof through the
public papers; and also lad a large number of Posters circulated through the- Citics,
Towns, Villages, and Rural Districts, as well- as at all Railway Stations, and other public
places. It was not long before I had many applications, both by letter and personally, all of
which'l endeavored to answer to the best of my ability, being materially aided by the
Government Pamphlet, a supply of which had been forwarded me for circulation, and of
which, during my stay, I distributed several thousands. Ini addition to thcse, Idistriblited
a large quantity of documentary information, rclating to-the Province, which was supplied
ie by the B. A. Land Company. The results of the circulation of "these pamphlets as
evidenced hy the innumerable inquiries for furt.her information, were of a most satisfactory
charaeter, and no doubt, tended in a direct degree to influence many of the respectable
class with meca ns who gavd a supérior character to the Emigration of the scason.

Il visited Engln d, on two occasions, for the purpose of putting myself iii direct coni-
munieation ivitli the several Agents in connexion with the Steamers and Land Companies,
interested in forwarding Euigrrants te Canada, and found ,it of great service to all parties to
exehage views, and work together for the general benefit ofthe Province. Mr; Grant, of
the Grand Trunk Railway in London, deserves a fuil sitare cf praise for the exertion used
by hi iiin cireulating any nc(essary information ; and from him I received most valuable
advice from time to time. In the montli of May I visited Scotland' and found the Messrs.
Allan, Bro. and Co., had civculated a large amount of information on Canada, and had also
put into the hands of theiragents the Canadian Government Pamphlet, and at the saime timo
had most of' the Railway Stations furnishöd with »Posters, embodying many cf the most
useful clauses in the Canadian Pamphlet, in addition to the timeýmentioned for the sailing
of their shîips.

On reaching Edinburgh, I had a number of Posters struck off, adding to my own the
Messrs. Allans' uames as a erencc,,as wellasathàt of Mr. Alexander(ate cf Canada,) who
i. well known in c the South cf Seotland, and who bas been of material service, both this
year and last; and onc who would be most efficient to act as Emigration Agent in Scotland,
in case of an appointment being made, having already r been instrumental in organizing n
Society for the purpose of sending out domestic servants, so much wanted in Canada, of
whieh class somne fifty have! been sent, at an expense cf ten pounds each. Throug hin
and other friends, I succceded itr getting several:valuable articles on Canada and mnigr·a
tion published in the leading journails from'time to time These visits to England and
Scotland, togetlier with effbrts put forth otherwise; I trusthaveý not been altogether fruit-
less, having, in the course of the season, circulated several thousand Pamphlets and Maps;
also kept before the public an immense number of Hand-bills, and had many usefül extracts
copied into the leading, papers of the day, in the Mratter of which 1 fcl 4eeply indebied to
the Prcss; to that of Derry especially, for their readiness, at alf times to advance the cause
cf Enigration to Canada. I would bce beg leave yery respectfully te imake a suggestion,
which, if thought practicable by th'rGovernment, might, it appears to me, be turned to great
advaîntage in the stinulating Emigrationo and opening up, and settling the waste lands. È
observed, during the past scason Iparticularly, a strong desire manifested or the part cf many
large proprietors to facilitate in every way possible Emigration fren their Estates, particu-
larly oftthosc parties who had small holdings, which classit ,iswell known, is the most riu-
nerous in Ireland, and whose rights seriously interfere with ti desire te throw the hold-
ings into large farms, and' stand ia the way generálly cf lhe improvedsystem cf cultivaÏion,
now being rapidly introduced inito that conntry. This isperhaps, more observable anlong
he new proprietors, under the Encunbered Estates' Salesh ut the, same desirc is evinccd

by uany of the Noblemen and other Landlords in Ireland. Now, fromr communications
with some of the Landlrds interested and throughtheir Agents I haieno hesitationi
saying that if the Government, or anyof these Land and Emigration Conîpanies were in
a position ta say te suchI parties, flere isa block of 1,000 or 200acres as the case may be,
on each of whiich we have cleared five acres, and erected alog house, hichr pperties yen
shall have at the ba e cost of th improvements' added to tic value ofthe an; te whi ch
lanlds you may deport the snrplus population ouyoir Estte thisfer eould e glady
taken advantage of as affording a menus cf disosing cf what i Jreall in Ireland espeei-
ally, an awkward and difficulmatter tcQïhale. lTese Landlrds o U es and
pay thé expense 0f pacing 4heEmigrans upon In g&ieem iii cf yeate
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for the lots themsclves. I believe a systemi of this kind eould be worked up that would
be ofinfnitc service to the roinces. laving reccived some six or seven hundred written
applications, Iendeavored, as far as lay in my power, to sec as nany of the.parties as possi-
ble, finding it to bc of the.grcatest good to have a chat with thema, and explain many of
tie advantages of the country, in addition to the nany contained in the Pamphlets. I found
few were willing to undertake to settle on the free grants. Nor did I endeavor, in any case
to induce thei to do so, urging that they should first spend soie years in the country.

Froi the nature of my instructions it would appear to me, that the Government con-
teiplate discontinuing the Agencies to Europe. I can only offer my humbleopinion on
this matter, which I venture to do after two years experience,- and must say, in. which per-
son'al considerations are placed altogether aside, that I should regret if this course should be
carried out having brouglt with me some sixty or seventy applications to look out farms
for parties who fully intend coming to Canada next year. These men made known to me
thoir means, and on receiving a correct report of the prices of property, manner of payment,
&c., which could be better donc by an agent on the spot than in any other way; they hold
themselves in readiness to sell out and come to Canada. In my opinion, the Agencies are
just boginning to boar valuable fruit, and I look upon them as the more necessary since
Australia, New Zealand, and other countries are affording the strongest inducements in
every possible way, oven in many cases to paying the passages of certain classes. Notwith-
standing all these efforts of other countries, Canada possesses sucli advantages in, being
within only ten days' sail, and under the same form of Government as in Great Britain, that
with a proper system of Agencies, we could have our choice of European Emigration. I
found that during the first few months a large per centage of the passengers were of the
poorer class, who, had had means sont them by their friends ta enable them to emigrate,
audmost of theso were for the Western States, and took advantage of our steamers to Port-
land. As soon, however, as the boats commenced running direct, to Quebec, this :ceased
to be the case, not ten per cent, ai the whole number went through to Illinois or Michigan,
and the emigrants were principally composed of a class of small farmers ; inany of them,
with considerable means, who were determined to become actual settlers, and remain in
Canada.

The continuation of the American war has had its effects in two ways this season on
Canadian Navigation, for whilc we benefit in numbers of parties of moderate means, who
intend making agricultural pursuits their calling and choose Canada in' preference, to en-
countering the war, taxes, and other consoquences of settling in the States, the party witl
larger means, who would otherwise be inclined to invest largely in the country, hesitate
until this war is decided, fearing that by any chance, Canada might be drawn into trouble
during its continuance.

On the whole, i hope it will have proved gratifying ta the Government, ta seeby the
returns published up.to the end of Septenber, that over 20,000 Emigrants arrived at Que-
bec, and since then, every steamer has had lier full complement of from 300 ta 400. I mnay
state also, as showing the rapid increase in the desire to euigrate, and, which I would fain
desire, miglt be fa-irly looked upon as evidence of the increasing value of the agencies, that
for months back, the steamers were so crowded, that it was very common to find from 20 to
70 obligcd to remain over for the succeeding trip, from the impossibility o finding the
nccessary accommodation. 0f the class that has come ta Canada this Season, before slighty
referred to, I can assure you, Sir, the country may well be proud; the majority .of them
are most intelligent farmiers, or mechanics, many of whom possess considerable mea;ns. It
is unfortunate for the laboring classes in the old country, that the low rates of wages will
not afford them meanus to pay their passage, rEasonable as it is, and short as the time it takes
them to cross the Atlantic, by the Canadian steamers.

n conclusion, permit nme ta say a few words on Flax cultivation. Iu endeavoring to
introduce which into the Province, while regretting that my exertions on behalf of the
farmers of both Provinces have not been crowned with a greater measure of succcss,
I am glad to be able to say, that through uy agitation of the matter, very many acres
of flax are grown this year where none were grown before ; and that the subject is rapidly.
attracting-the, attention which its importance demands. I have had a large amount of cor-
respondence with men of standing and wealth, in Ireland, England, and Seotland, and I look
forward with certainty, to their having formed, within a very short period, a powerful and
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healthy association for its cultivation and preparation in, this Province, It is encouraging
to be able to state, that the prices of the raw material at present range onehundred per cent.
higher thall it did this time last year. It is also satisf'actory to observe, that at almost all
Exhibitions held in the Province, prizes are offred lbr flax. and the cntries in sonie cases
are nuniCrous, and much enulation is shown amlong the exhibitor.s. Hfaving by my enqui'
ries and in-estigation obtained possession ofinàny valu;able facts, in relation to this branch
of Agriculture, and the.Goverrinent having already gone to considerable expense in iu-
porting machines for preparing it for market, I would very respectfully, as on behalt of the
most valuable interest in Canada, viz,-its Agriculturc-ask to ho allowed to continue
those exertions, and labor with the view to making this article what it deserves to
be, oue of the inost +aluable and important staple productions of the Province. It
would be my duty in such case, in addition to explaining and convincing the
farmers of the direct advantage of the growth 'f thearticle, to instruet them in
the use of the Scutching Mils, imported by the Gxovernment, which otherwise
will be a dead loss in themselves, and mIore by their being allowed to remain idle-
a great loss to the buntry. I cannot help urging on the Governient to give
this new branch of industry every encouragement it so well deserves, confident as I am o,
its value as a crop for Canada, and iay refer to the stirring contrast exhibited between the
stagnation in trade, and the consequent alariing aIount of distress amaong the operatives
in the cotton markets in Lancashire and other parts of England, where the milis are stand-
ing idle for wvant of cotton, and the state of affairs in Ireland, in the mnanufacturing distriots,
where every miill is running full tinie, and where every paper you take up calls for more
hands, showing an unexampled state of prosperity in the linen trade. The prices of the raw,
material are steadily going up, dnd although there are more acres under crop this season
than there were last, it will not produce as inany tons as last year; and lit is not uncommon
this season to find farmers getting five and twenty, and thirty pounds an acre fLr their flax,
on foot before it is"pulled. In several instances, farners have rented the land to grow flax
on, froma seven to ten guineas an acre ; this, Ihold, will beanother of the stronginducements
for the Einigrant, when lie ià aware he can cultivate this valuable plant as profitably in Ca-
nada as in Ireland. I would also beg to suggest, Ibefore closing, that the Government, in
order to make the Agencies of proper value, should distribute anio g thema a supply of the
saiples of the various valuable productions of Canada, iov in the Canadian department of
the London Exhibition; these would put our Agents in the position they require to be, iu
order to neet the representations and extraordinary inducements held out by other colonies.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN A. DONALDSON.

APPENDIX No. 8.

REPORT OF MR. E. J. CHARLTON, (IRELAND.)
SIR,-In conformity with your instructions, I now submit a final report ofmy proceedinga

and observations while on the service to which I was appointed in ireland, by Goverument,
in November, 1861.

As previously reported to your Department, I visited at various tines the principal ports
of the south, midland and western Counties of Ireland. It appeared to me to be a matter
of prinary importance to ascertain the feelings of the people as regards einigration at all-
to find out if the disposition of the people to leave Ireland continued to be anything like so
manifest in 1862 as it was in the ten or fifteen years succeeding the famine of 1846-I7, during
which so extraordinary an exodus of the Irish people took place. It was reasonable to
suppose I would find Lt not to be so. I was prepared to flnd a stop put td the stimulus to
emigrate by the increase of wages whici might be e-pected as the, natial result of sog eat
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a diminution of the population, and that the clss of people.we required most in Canada,
farners, or laborers aceustomed to farm work, could now do well enough at home. But
though the nost patriotic and influential men in Ireland mako every effort iii their power
to'discourage the desire of the people tu leave the coantry the ldesire to go is as strong
as ever. 1 could evervwhere trace the great power of the influence exercised by the
reimoval of memibers of so nany fa1milies in Ireland, on those who arc still at home. In a
great i any instances thel n.ost active and enterprising of the fànily, bas emigrated ; gen-
erally the elder boys or girls ron among the peasant class, ard it hasbecomc the habit of
the people to look to Amue-rica or Australia for assistance to sustain the remainder of the
.fanily ut home, or to join the pioneers in their settlenents abroad. , It istrue that.the
wagecs of agricultural laborers, and of the working classesgenerally, have been considerably
increased since 1846 or 47, but the cost of living.has inc:reased also; large portions of the
land which urierly p)rodued food for the people is now converted into pasturage for
cattle. a change which mîay be more profitable to the landlord, but which has diminished
the emplioyment, as well as the food available for the people. Beef, inutton or bacon at
7d. to 9d. sterling a pound, or even potatoes at 4s. sterling a buskel, are bcyond the reach
Of a laborer and his flamily, whose earning rarely cxced ton shillings a week; and there
cannot be any material inmprovemcet in the condition of those crowds of sturdy Conniiught
men vho sti!l cross the channel to England every year, and who, in spite of their extraor-
dinary industry and economy, cnIy manage to bring baek with themu a few pounds (four or
or tive pounds at the outside) to coIpCusate them for the laborand privations they undergo,
and tle neglect of tillage of their own little holdings for three months. The condition of
the people is not, inii my opinion, inproved in anything like the sanie ratio that a compari-
son of the rate of wages paid to a laborer, when he could buy what he chiefly iivcd on,
potatoes for six-pence to a shilling a bushel, ivith the price lie gets now, when hie is
obliged to feed on foreign India n Meal, which is often dear and bad, and there is, there-
fore, so far as lie is conecrnud, littie. to coanteract the strong desire before alluded to, to
join their more prosperous friends in other lands.
. The tenant fariner class have been discouraged by a succession of bad barvests for three

.years past, and by the uncertain and unsatisfactory tenure under;which they hold their
land ; I have had interviews with, or letters froni inany of this class, who only want au.
opportunity for disposing of their holdings and effects to advantage, to enable them to quit
the couutry, with en oughi means like a fhir start iu'Canada, Australia or the
United State. While this feeling is so general among the tenant farmers, there is, never-
theless, a very kCe competition among then for land, in every part of Ireland, produced
by the fact that except in the north there are no manufacturing or other means for earning
a livelihood, except by the cultivation of land only ; and it too often-happens that this great
comupetition loads to misery and evictions and foreed emuigration after a bad harvest, by the
tenant being unable to pay the high rent he contracts to give the landlord.

The saie cxtraordinary competition for the possession of land is also manifested
among the upper clase.s and mon of capitalin Ireland. It is quite acommon occurrence to
sec lands bring 25 or 30 ycars purchase (twenty-five or thirty times the annual rental) at
the sales which take place in the" Encumbered Estates Court," now the 1 Landed Estates
Court,' showing that the Irish capitalist is satisfied to invest in land at 3.1 to 4 per cent
per annuma. 1 took som pains to show this class, who are more numerous and have more
means than the aggro.;ate wealth of the country as derived froni trade or commere. would
lead one to suppose-how much, better they could do by investingin land iii Cnada, and
making Canada their future home.

Having satisfied myself, however, that Eniigrants of a class likely to do well in Ca-
nada, nay be procured' iii moderately largo numbers, previded the inducementsleld out te
theim are equal or nearly so, to the offers putforthbythe Australian Colonies, or elsewhere;
it then became ny duty to consider what wcre the best means within my reach to turn their
attention to Canada. The Governments of the several Australian Colonies have for some
years past, been most persevering in their efforts to secure a population. They L ad a
powei.ful nid i the excitement produced by their rich gold discoveries, and they have spent
large sums in advertising their respective countries, and in providing free or.assisted
passages to emigrants, the single Colony of Victoria having lately votedhalf a millionof,
dollars for next years operations, we in Canada could ofer no such tempting iuducemnts;
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of the large emigration froma Treland, in the years succeeding the great famine years of
1846-7; and we nust now expect a large number of those who will leave Ireland for
several years to coie, to go there simnply because so niany have already gone tiere. Every
mnemuber of a family wlo is doing well in Aimcrica, acts as an enigration agent for the
remainder of the family, and so attached are the Irish people to their relations, that in
many cases the imoney is sent to bring out their brothers, sisters and parents to them.-
The inoney sent homle to Ireland by the poor servant girls in America, is counted by
millions, during the last fifteenî years ; inor lias the warý in the United States entirely
stopped these reuittances, for I saw in the country places numbers of United States
Treasury Notes, and I an aware that a very large proportion of the fares of the passengers
who sailed this year for Ncw York, were prepaid in America. I have no doubt that some-
cf these pre-payuents were, however, in connCetion wit lrecruiting for the Northern Army;
I have seen batehes of fine young ienc going out together, many of whom have doubtless,
ere this, laid their bones in Virginia. I conversed with several young people, as well as
men with failies, about to emîbark in the steamers at Cork, for, New York, as to their
motives and expectations in emigratiug, and I generally found that even the prospect of
being "draughted," and the crtainty of undergoing a share f the privations of a country
engaged in a terrible civil war, lad little or nu terrors for then;-they said their passages
had been paid by their friends in America, and they were glad to leave Ireland, where
they had long given Up all hope of doing any good. And this idea, aiong a people who
wcre once so renarkaleIc for their attachmeut to their own country, of fixing their hopes
of imaprovemncut entirely ingother lands, is, so far as I could observe, the prevailing opinion
of the people now; and T have, therefore, ne doubt that for many years to corne there will
be an emigration, on a considerable-scale, froi freland, in spite of the great dimminution of
the population that bas alreacly taken place, anld the efforts of so mauy in Ireland to stop a
movement which they consider so injurious to Ireland itself. It is for us, in Canada, to
determine if we will take advantage of this inevitable state of things, or if, on the contrary,
we arc going to allow what has been done this year, and what'has been spent this year
in ,diverting the current towards Canada, to be thrown away .by abandoning the field
altogether.

I 'will here take the liberty of furnishing soie statistical information, taken froi official
sources, illustrating the present condition of Ireland-the effects produced by the large emi-
ration and famine since 1846, and other data, which appear to me likely to be interesting, and
esist to enable the Governmnent te form nu opinion as to the propriety of abandoning or

cultivating a field.which has been sod productive to others, and may yet prove productive
te us; after which I will venture to suggest sure measures which appear best suited to the
cireuistances. and, therefore, maost likely to be most efficacious in securing a share of the
future emigration fromi Ireland, or rather fromn the United Kingdom.

Ireland contains an area of 32,500 square utiles, or nearlv 21 million acres, being about
the'same size as the ihabited oart cf Canada thougli it had, in 1845, about thrce times
our present populition, and has always, even iii the worst'vears of the famine, exported to
Great Britain immense quantities of provisiorn. The greater part of the surface is aplain,
not strictly level, but mnostly interspersed with low hills; the peculiar feature of'the country
being that the nioiuntain ranges are moxtly round the coast, on allsides, while the centre of
of the Island is an aln1st a unitor:' plain, witlh occasional hills of small size. 'Tha Climate is
temperate but very moist, and is not agreeble to persons accustomed to our dry Canadian
atmosphere, and our warmî houses iii winter; and thoughi there is no snow and hardly any
frost during the winter, the people suffer more froi cold, and are certainly more hardy
t.han the people of Canada. Tlic cvenness of' the climuate permits out-door agrieultural
worli nearly every day in the ye-r, ad a strauger froi Aierica'is immedîately impressed
with the ruddy, healthy appearanîce of a people who aopear te us to be so insufficiently clad,
and so poorly housed. The erops are mOre frequently injured by excess cf moisture than
Of aridity, :nd during the last thrce years the grain crops, as well asthe rootcrops, suffered
uuch froi excessive rains: but even ii average scasons it rains about 250 days out of

36.5 days in the year. Plants hiowever, which require artificial leat iii England flrislì
iii the opeu air , in Ireland,wlvhile, owing te the greait iun idity of the atmlospiere, utany
kinds of seeds mnust beE suppliedi fr Englad oi tl4 Continent, The me4n temperature,
in the cortis 48° F - re4>i; in the uli(ilie, 50° d in the a h 52° reland once
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had the name of "the place of woods,' from beiug covered with forests, and latterly it is
justly termned " the Emerald Isle," frcm the perenial brilliancy of its verdure. The grass
land is said to be the finest in the world.

The surrounding seas abound with fish ; the sun-fish frequents its western coast, and
whales visit it occasionally; seals are common, and many kinds of shellfish are caught alongr
the shores. There were, in 1860, 12,044 vessels and boats,' employing 48,636 men, en-
tged in the sea and coast fisheries though it is admitted that much more could be
donc, particularly on the western coast. There are about 120 salmon rivers in Ireland,
all of which are very productive, and some of them lease for very large sums; their value
is much enhanced of late years by the facility for sending the fish to market, now available.
There are extensive coal fields in the south of Ireland; in Carlow, Kilkenny, Tipperary,
Limerick, Cork, Clare and Kerry, those in the neighborhood qf Kilkenny being worked
they produce stone coal, or anthraciite, which burns without flame. The fields to the north
of Dublin produce bituminous or flaming coal, but not in sufficient quantities to pay, and the
country is therefore supplied with English and Scotch coal. The total area of turf. bog is
estimated at 2,830,000 acres, or nearly one-seventh of the whole surface of the Island; of
this quantity 1,576,000 are flat bog, and 1,254,000 are mountain bog. ron ore is found in
al] the localities of coal, and was largely manufaetured while timber for fuel was abundant.
There are also silver, lead and copper mines, as well as sulphur mines, in operation. The
annual roduce o? the land inIreland is estimated, by thepoorlawvaluationat£36,00,000
sterling ($180,000,000) and the rental is put down at a-third of that sum, or $60,000,000.

The population of Ireland, under ordinary circumstances, increases very fast

In 1695 it was............... . . ............. .... 1,034,102
1726 " .................. 2,309,106
1769 ............................. ........ .4,276

1792 ' ........ ....... ....... ........... .4,088,226

1811 ".. ......... .. '5,937,856
1821 " . ........ ................................... 6,801,827
1834 c ... ... .......... 7,943,940
1841 c . ........ ............... .................... 8,175,124

The population in 1845 is supposed to have been ncarly 8j millions, as the emigration
froi 1842 to 1845 had been unusually small; since the potatoe blight and famine which
conuenced in 1846, it has dec-:cased every year enormously by death and emigration.

In 1851 it fell to........................................6,551,970
"11861 " ................ 5,764,543

howing a loss ii population in 16 years, without making allowance for the natural increase
of the population, of 2,700,000, of whom 2,030,986 are accounted for as having emigrated
to'England, Scotland, the United States and the Colonies, in the 16 years.

The following table shows the decrease in cach Province in 1851 and in 1861, as
compared with 1841.

Population of 1rc1aýnd in: Petrease in 1851.1 Dccrease in' 186].

Leinstere..

Ratn Rate
1841. 185,1. 1861. Peraguq. Person.

per eent. percent.

ensr...3............ 1937731 1672738 1439596 300993 15.25 233142 13.94
Mnster................ 2396161 1857736 1503200 538425 22.47 354536 19.08
Ulter.................2386373 20U881 1910408 374493 15.69 101472 5.04
Connaught.......... 1418859 1011131 911339 408828 28.81 98692 9.77

Totals of Ireland... 7 24 655238 5704.43. 1.22 79 19.85. .. 87842 1

26 Victoria. A.,1,86 3
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The decrease is most apparent in the City of Kilkeuny, and the Town of Galway, and
the Counties of Tipperary, Wexford, Meath, Kilkenny, King's Co., Clare, Waterford and
C(ork. The only increase of population to bc noticed is-in the'suburban circle round the
Metropolis, in the County o.f 1)ublin, and in the Towns of Belfast and Carrickfergus.

The inhabited houses in Ireland, in 1841, were............. ... 1,328,839
« « 1851 ............ 1,046,22

1861 "......... ... 93,238

The averoge number of persons to a family was 5.54 in the year 1841, 5.44 in the
year 1851, and 5.10 in the year 1861.

RELIGIONS of the people of Ircland in 1,861.

Roman. Establiahcd Protestant
PR O VI NCIE S. All others. Jews.

Catholics. Church. dissenters.

Leinster ............. .................... 1246253 171234 19SSO 1954 266
Munster.............................................. 1416171 760092 0558 771
ilister ................................................ . 063687 390130 551095 .54-12 54
Connaught. ....................... 864472 40005 6021 240

Total.................... 4490583 678661 586563 841
4  322

Amount of moncy remitted by settlers in, North America to 'thcir friends in the
United Kingdom, (chiefly to Ireland:)

1851................................£ 99Q000
1852.......... ........ ...... .......... 1,404,000
1853....:............. .. ................................ 1.439,00
1854........................ ............ 1,730,000
1855..................................................... 873,000
1856..................... ............. 951,00
1857.................. ............. ....................... 593,165
18 ..... ....... 1 ............ .......... .. 472,610
1859............. .................... 575,378
1860.................... ............. 576,932

It will be observed by the tables which. follow that the empigration was, in a great
measure, regulated by the remittances.
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The Arca, Number of Inhabitants in each-Province, y tnd'certain Cor-
porate Towis in 1841, 1851 and 1861.

TOWSj-NUMIBER OF IN&ABITANTS.
1PROVICES, COUNTIES, CITIES,& TOWNS.

lArea in Statulteicres

LEINSTER:

Carlow, County....: ......... .................... 221342 86228 '8078 57232
Drogheda, Town.......... .......................... 472 16261 i6847 14730
Dublin, City, Mnicipality................................ 3700 232726 258369 249733

do do Sub.......................................7 140047 14778 46231
do County... ......... 1......... .06058

Kildare.................................................. 418436 114488 95M 8490
KCilkenny, City......................................... 921 19071 14975 1408L

do County........................................ 508811 183349 138773 10947.
King's do........................................... 493985 146S57 112076 88491

Longford do ...........................-... 269409 115491 82348 715V2
Louth do ........................................... 201434 11197 90815 75140
Mcath do ...................................... ..... 57989
Queen's do....................................... 424854 153930 10750
Westinatlh do ....................................... 453468 141300 90856
Vexford do ..... ..................... 57658 202033 180158 143594

Wicklow dO ............. ............................. 500178 126143 9S979 86093

Total, Leinster ......... ............. 4876211 197373,1 16727381- 495'

RMUNSTER. OF I

Clarc, Oounty. ...................................... 827994; 2S6394 212,440 106275
curk, citY ........... 1...............................2683 80720 85732 78S 92

15 81 1

do County, B. R........................ 1843650 7398 I 511 280443
d o W. 1-.......1 211761

do d9 138

or C .y........................... ..... 6.....1 67 23220
do Co1U ty ....... .............. ............... 460884 172,971 1:38738, 1-111 a

Total, Munster, ..... ..... .......... 60645M9 2396161' 1857736 1503200:

ULSTLR

Antrim, County ................................... ... 7'43881 ý276188 2.51383 24414
Armnagh, do ........................... I.. 3280716I 232393 198084 1893S22
Belfast, Town. ................... ......... 1872 75308 100301 119242
Car.,Fergus, County and Town ............... i 16700' 9.379 8520 19398e

......... 141300S 1114074

Cavan, County................................ ..... 4770 233 15391125
Donegal, do....... ............... 1193443 29448 255158 236859
flown,, d (,o .......... ..... ... .. .... .• 611919 361446 320817 299866
Fcrmanlagh, do .................................. 457195 156481 116047 105372
Londonderr ydo ................................... 518595 222174 192022 184137,

Monaghany do ..... :........................ 319757 2042 14183 134
Tyrene. du...... .................... ........... 0,640 312956 255861' 238420

Total, Ulstor............................ 5475438 M386161 2011881 1910408,

Galwvay, Coutity ........................... *,........ 1585726 42292«é 297897 2542561,
do Town ................................. .... 62 17275 237871 16786

Leitrim, County .............................. I 3 92363 155297 111897, 104615
Mayo, do.................. ........ i 38. 388887 274499 ; 2-54449ý
Roseommon, do0................................... 6061 253591 173436' 165
Sligo, do . .................. ............... 415 180886 128515 125079

Total, Connaughit,.................. ..... 4392043,'. 14188S59 101003 -911339i

q'tn.Trlnd...........I 20808271. 817 5124,- A5'52385ý j56 543ý

A.318e3

, ... .....
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EMIGRATION from the United Lingdom. from 1841 to 1860, both inclusive.

N. American Australia All other
Years. Culonies. United States. and Places. Total

New Zealand.

1841 ........................... 38164 45017 32625 2786 118592
1842 ........................... 54123 03852 8534 1835 128344
1843 ........................... 23518 28835 3478 1881 57212
1844 ........................... 22924 43660 2220 1873 70886
1845 .............. 31803 58538 830 2330 "93501
1846 ..................... 4 34 39 82239 2347 3826 129851
1847 ........................S0 142154 4949 1487 25S270
1848 ........................... 3 5 3SS233 23904 SS7 248089
1849 ........... ........... 4 1:07 21)450 32191 6490 299498
1850- ....................... :2001 223078 16037 8773 28u(849
1851 ........................... 42605 267357 21532 4472 335996
18512 .......................... 32873 244261 87881 3749 3.4
L853 ......... '.................. 31522 230885 61401 3129 329937
1854 ..................... 43761 193>0.5 81237 3366 323429
1855 ........................... 179G6 1 103414 1 176807
1856 .......................... 16-178 111837 44584 3755 176554
1857 ........................... 21G 0I 1:' 61248. 3721 212875
1858 ........................... 0704 59716 39205 5257 113972
1859 ........................... 66189 303 31013 12427 320432
1860 ........................... 9786 87500 24302 0881 13S469

Total in 20 years... G64329 2589îu 9 638926 84043 3972097

Arorago last 5'years 1.712 91252 40088 6408 150460

Average last 10 years ending 1860 ....... .... ............. .... 228720
du 45 1815 to 1800..............................109697

NATIVE COUNTRY Cf i rants fram the United Kingdom, in the years 1858, 1859, and
1860, and their destination.

3)estiuation. Years. Englih. 'Irish. Scotch. Foreign. Not distin-
guished.

1858 14469 31498 3389 3357 7033
....................... 1859 131065 41180 2851 3587 9620

1860 13556 52103 2220 3851 15570
1858 2427 2158 191P 41 3159

North American Colonies ....... 159 524 1091 854 '16 4204
180 559 1215 9l 73 6948
3851ý8 21462 1935 6 5636 1151 1690

Australian Colonies ................ 1859 15329 8254 5021 737 1672
1860 10019 6145 4990 578 2290

To all other places................ 9832 3897 2859 147 8830

Grand total ............ 1858 39971 43281 11815 4560 14345
.................. 185 33930 52981 10182 4442 . 18897

1860 26421 I 60835 8733 4536 27944 -

The decline in thue emigration to the North American Colonies is veryremarkable, and
shows the necessity tlere was to draiw the attention of the people again to Canada. In the
column headed, not distinguished, in the last return, tLe North Aierican Colonies have
figures out of all proportion, which iaay arise frio the fact that the Mail Stearners arc liot
obliged to conforrm to the exact provisions of the law regulating emigraut ships, in furnish-
ing lists made out accrding to a prcscribed forin. i have occasion to know, however, that
the whole of tLe lists are careessly made out as regards distinguishing the natioualthis, ty
whicl mens the number o' Englis lwiys app car relatively greater tharîthey should be;
of the 2,249,355 persons who sailed froi1 the Guited Kingdou in ten years, rom 1851to
1860, there are 1,230,986 returned as being Iiishi but it islprobable that a still larger pro-
portion were really Irish, from the fuct that so many Irish have sailed for their destination
from English ports, and the same carelcssness may exist in making all the returns those
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which came under my personal observation this year, as regards ships and steamers sailing
froni Liverpool and Glasgow.

The Institutions for communicating instruction in Ireland are: the Universityof Dub-
lin (Trinity Collage), the Queen's Coleges of Belfast, Cork and Galway, in connection
with the Queen's University; the Catholie University, Dublin ; the College of St. Co-
lumba, near Dublin; the Gencral Assembly College, near Belfast; tie Belfast Academical
Institution; the Roman Catholic Colleges of St. Patrick's, Carlow, Arnagh and Thurles;
St. Kyrans, Kilkenny;: Clongour's, Clare; Ail Ilfallows, Drumncondra, near 1ublin;
End'.wed Classical Schools; National, Education Schools; Church Education Saeiety,
Schools; Christian Br'thers Schools and Sunday Schools. The Colleges of St. Patrick,
Carlow, St. Kynen's, Kilkenny, and St. Tatrick's, T hurlcs, as wcll as .everal schoolsof
imedicine in Dublin and the other priticipal cities and towns in Ireland, are affiliated to the
University of London, auid their students on beoig properly q alified, take'out their Degrees
at that University. . The average nuniber of stucents attending the University of Dublin
(Triuity College) is about 1,500, and the entran ces aach year, about 300. The revenue
fr>m eutrance fees, annual fees, &c.,paid bystudants, is about £80, 00, an i from» property,
&c., £34,000, total -£64,000. The entrances to the Queen's Colleges of belfast, Cork and
Galway were, in'1861, 112, 83 and 53, rerpectively. The studcnts in Mlaynootlh College,
designed for the priesthood in Ireland, average 520 in number. The Commissioners of
Education report that, in 1860, there were in attenclance at the publie schools.

Ronan Cathics............ ..... . ........ 6(8,243
Established Church....................... ............. 45,2(9
Presuyterians....... ............ ........
Others................... ............. 3,822

Total... ......................... 804,000
There were in operation 120 model agricultural school farrms of which 41 are attached

to Poor Law Workhouses. The total expenditure of the National Board of Education, in
1860, was £321,597 sterling.

Thel Encumbered Estates Court commenced operations in 1849 The gross amount
produced by these sales of property, 3,547 in numcber, fromi October, 1849, to August,
1859, is £25,190,839 sterling

AGRICULTIURE.

Ireland has always been regarded as a rich agricultural country. The golden vole 'of
Tipperary is justly celebrated,for its extraordinary fertility. Various English writers speak
of Limerick and Tipperary as the richest-soil they ever saw turned up by a plough, and the
luxuriance of the pastures every where, and the heavy crops raised, even with poor culti.
vation, attests its excellent quality. The greater portion of the soil lies on a substratum
of limestone, and natural manures abound in most districts. There is, however, especially
in the west, a great deal of waste lands.

The following statement would indicate,' that same progress has lately been made in
reclaiwdng what formerly was waste land, thoughl I believe the land so reclainied is almost
exclusively devoted to pasturage.

NumaE:a of Acres in each Province in 1841 and 1851.

Arable Land. Plantations. Uncultivated.
Provinees.

1842 1851 1841 '1851 I841 :1851'

Leinster...... .......... 3.961,188 4,0137,7 15,94 101.776 731,886 685,997
Munster..................... 3,874,613- 4,310,452 130,415 103,665 I,893,447 1484,843
Ulster..... .......... 3,407,539 3,994,259 79,783 58,611 2,764.370 1,198,797
Connaut ...... 2.220,960 2,460,153 48,340 40,854 ,OS 002 1,674,347

Total............... 3,464,300 14,802,582 I 374,482 304,906 j 295,735 5

Proportion per cent ...... 64.71| 71.14 1.80 1.47 30.25 f 24.14
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The tenure of landed property varies considerably: f.rmerly the custom prevailed of
granting leascs in perpetuity, or for liveS, renewable for ever. The lessee under such a
lcase may, indeed, be considered the proprietor, but long leases of that kind are not now
granted. The lcases commonly given now are for 21 years or 31 years, or a Icase of one,
threc· or five lives- Landlords neither créet nor repair the farmsteads, and seidom expend
money on permanent improvements, the naintaining and impruving the farm being thrown
wholly on the tenant. lu many parts of Ireland the dtenant or occupant- of the land is
without any lease at ail, and iswhat is called " a tenant at will," cnjoying his holding froni
year to year only, at the pleasure of the landlord. Under such a tenure it would be un
reasonable to expect cnterprise, or improvement, or contentment. The effect to make those
that are not really poor, simiiate poverty so as to prevent any increasc of their rent.-
Grazing farms are large, the arable generally small, particularly in Ulster,' here a great
portion of the land is parcelled out into very minute subdivisions. The tenant right, or
the value of rhe occupier's improvements is, howcyer, gencrally recognized throughout
Ulster by the landlords as well as the tenants, and this recoguition ha; done much to
encourage habits of industry and thrift among the peasantry.of the north. Very few, of
even the moderate-sized fairms, are entirely under tillage, in any part of Ireland; and the
extensive farms in the western and midland Counties are devoted exclusively to pasture,
or have a small portion of arable tc a large extent of permanent pusture. The farm build-
ings are therefure insignificant, as is suited to these circumstances, and present a narked
contrast with English farm buildings crected loor ftrms of situilar extent and.fortility, or to
the capacious barns and appurtenances which distinguish our farms in Canada. The
dwcllings of even the better class of the farmers, stone buildings and sometimes mIud
covered with thatch, and without boarded floors, appear to a CaLadian very uncomfortable
and, indeed. miserable.

The total number of holdings in 1860 were 601,645, or 130,025 less than 1841, of
which

38.416 or 6 per cent- were under one acre,
82.844 " 14 " from 1 to 5

181.358 " 30 " "u 5 to 15 "

140.873 I 23 4 " " 15 to 30
158.154 " 26 c over 30

Divided as follows:
Under crops ......... ..................... 5,8G2,605
Grass...................................................... .9,490,922
Fallow ........ ............................ 38,725
Plantations............ ........ ............ 318,884
Bog and waste...........................................4,563,728 '

Total..................20;2741854
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The following Statement will show that the q'antity of Cereal and Green Crops is decreas-
ing as well ns the number of acres undercrop, while there is aa increase in the
extent of land under Fiax, Rape aad Meadow, and in their produce.

Total oxtent of Land under orops and p

Acres.

Crops. 1857. 1858. I 1859. 1860 1857.

Quarters.
Wheat...... ....... 559.6 6G: 546,9r' 4r4,175 4r0.415 1,662,957
Oats ....... '.1 0,934 1,0$1,241 1,982,6621,906.304 8,805,347
Bealey ......... .......... 211,2881 190,76. 177,894 181,099 843,783
Bere...... ................ 6.026 5,00: 3.751 3,057 28,553
Rye ........ 1.5..14S 11.47 9,447 9,667 49.352

.ean .... ............ 10,63t 11.03 13,315 11,234 36,866
Peas......... ............... 2,955 1,897 '1,536 1,598 7,180

Total Cercal Crops......12,786,828 2,748 ,80 2,652,780 2,639,384 11,528,938

Potatoes................. 1,146,647 1,150,707 1,200,347 1,172,079 3,509,344
Turnip .... ........ 350.047 338s,202 322,137 318,5401 4,360,197
Mangel.............. 21,449 29,547 26,90e 31,9S6 298,515

Othar Green Crops...... 73,07 , 0,035 00,2121 59,914

Total' Gren Crops..... 1591,216 1,003,404 1,010,325 1,591,817 8,0,970

Flax........................ 7 7211 91,646 .1'6,282 128,595 14,475
Rape.............. ..... 1:1,460 14,067 17,107 15,825 9,108
Meadow and Clover... 1,3609,892 1,424,495 1,437,111 1,504,518 2,566,04

Gnral total ...... U5,2295 5S 65ý5,970,13 ..........
a3,509,_44_

roduce from 1857 to 1860.

Produce.

1858.

Quarters.
1,746,464
8,953,541

802,028
24,866
35,8-q
44,852
4,877

1859. 1860.'

Quarters. Quariers.
1,414,475 1,271,558
8,170,856 8,841,924

694,004 750,245
18,111 14;113
27,792 27,S96
42,793 44,650
3,29S 3,197

11,612,48À 10, 125, 329 10,953,613
4,892,225 4,329,523 2,741,380
4,364,788 3,462,071 2,A27,978

404,423 307,946 2V0,241

414,348 5-5,014 505,630

10,075,74 8,675,454

17,583 21,5î7 23,7C0
9,518 12S10 92,020

2,701,00r) 2,21,779 3,7206402
....... 128... 92,02......... 6....

The flai crop is of great value to Irelaud, as it has led to the establishment, in Ulster
of a very flourishing nanufacture of linen, which has been steadilyincreasing in imporfance
for several years, and it bas lately reccived an eîtraordinary stimulus by the scarcity of its
great rival-cotton. In addition to the fiai grown inIreland, large imports of tme raw
material arc r-ceived and ionaufaictured at Belfast and neighborhood, from Belgium and
and other countries on the Coutinent ot' Europe. 'It would appear that our:Canadian
farmers who have no rent to pay, a fine soil to work u 'on, and long winter days andinights
to spare, ought to be encouraged ta produce this article,. and taught how to do so advan-
tageously. There is now a umarket,.at a high price, for any quantity that can be produced,
and the culture of flax bas this great recommendation in its favor, that the'femalet'of the
farmer's familycan bd profitably mCployed at their own fire sides at many of the processes
through which the article has t pass, and whi h addsto its value for the manufacturer.--
The ordinary value of the crap of fi x'standing in Ireland, is fromi £10 to £20 sterling per
acre, according to quantity ; this year it was worth 50 per cent. more. This crop, as well
as other crops are Ire<uently sold standing, at sa much- per acre, 'in Ireland. It appears
that the average yield of fiai is about00 lbs'to;the acre' ofats quarters or 3 bush-
ais to the acre; -únd af wl eat i8 quarters, or 2t. bushels tâ theý 'acre. Tle Irisl heat
though offine coh>r, is generally deficient in strength,a d the millerre therefore'oliged
to prooure strong foreiga wheat ta ani witit'B seo produée four that illae good

A. 1863
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bread. The American or Canadian redspring wheat or Black Sca wheat, is used for mixing
in this way, and is therefore more souglit .after for that purpose than our more highly
prized winter wheat.

As a proof of the geat attention now paid to grazing, I may state that in 1860 there
were 618,818 horses, 3,408,058 head of cattle, 3,543,919 sheep, and 1,097,976 pigs ini
Ireland, the value of which wis estimated at about·$200,000,000.

The linen manufqcture is the only manufacture of importance carried on in Ircland;
the woolen manufacture, which formerly existed, being almost entircly extinguished, and
the silk manufacture is confined to Dublin, where tabinets or Irish poplins are produced.
The number of spindles in:operation for spinning fiax in Ireland, is now 567,890, employing
in ,the factories 28,573.hands, two-thirds of whom are females; but 200,000 persons are
altogether employed in connection with the trade, and the amount invested in buildings,
maciincry. &c., is $15,000,000. The export to Great Britain and all foreign countries is
about 100,000,000 yards; value $25,000,000. A great source of employment has, of late
yearz, sprung up in the north of Ireland in the working of patterns on musln with th-
needle. Belfast is the centre of this manufacture, whieh employs over 300,000 persons,
eiiefly females, scattered through all the counties of Ulster and some parts of the other
Provinces. The gross value of the manufactured goods is returned at £ 1,400,000 or
87,000,000, which seems to be -a:very small sum to keep so many persons èmployed for a
year.

The railroads in Ireland ,are remarkable for the permanent character and moderate
cost of the works gcnerally, and an almost entire absence of tunnels. The averago cost,
inc'uding rolling stock and right of way, has been £1.6,000 sterling per mile. The Killar-
ney Junction Railway cost only £5,000 sterling per mile. The station buildings are gens
crally very' substantial and elegant edifices, and the management,'in every respect, is
admitted to be excellent. There were, in 1860, 1,364 miles of railway open,
and the receipts amounted to 'l,368447 sterling. Railway communication has not yet
reached to sorne portions of the west of Ireland, but there are several branches and lines in
course of construction, which will shortly give the whole of the Island the bonefit of rail-
way travel. The high farcs charged as compared with the rates we are accustomed to pay
in Cauada, would appear, however, to be a discouragement of traffico and a bar to the full
enjoyment of all the advantages which railway communication affords to the commerce of
a country. The Bank of Ireland paid dividends on the sum of £41,952,426 sterling, held
in th2 funds (3 per cent. consols) by iesilents in Ireland in 1861; but what strikes one
most as proving the existence o? great wealth to a degreeso inconsistent with the"poor ap-
pearance of the masses of the public, is the splendour of thepalacés, and the great ex-
tent and beauty of the enclosed demesnes "and grounds of the landed aristocracy. For that
class and the populati-n Irelatnd is indeed a lovely and enjoyable country.

The banking statistics of Ireland have a peculiar interest, although there is so much
less conimerce and manufactures.carried on in Ireland than in England or Scotland, in
proporticu to the population of the three countries, to give employment to banking capital;-
thc dividends paid by banking institutions in Irelan d are uniforuily larger than in cither, and
the Irish banks are, beyond doubt, in a more flourishing condition than in nny other coun-
try in the world. This satisfactory, and, as regards commercial prosperity, exceptional
circumstance, is, owing to the fact that there is a larger amount of money in Ireland in
the haLds of persons who do not themselves know how to use it, or who keep it in the
banks waiting for an opportunity to buy land, The banks, on the other hand, lend this
mon ey, which they pay nothing for the use of, to their customors, at the usual rates of dis-
count-a good deal of the money being used in England-ard from the profits-so-realized,
the Irish banks regularly pay to their shareholders' never less than eight per cent, but
generally from ten to fifteen per cent per annum dividends, besides, occasionally ,bonusses,
and one of them, the Provincial Bank of Ireland, bas paid 20 per cent per annum for the
last five years, and has accumulated a rest or reserve fund equal to one half the paid up
capital. The amount on deposit in the banks is generally thre or four times the:amount
of the capital of the institution. One need not, therefore, be surprised at'the profits realized
by the baikers, but it is surprising.that more of those 'who are so attached to investments
in land, that they leavetheir mnoney unproductive, often for years, waiting an opportunity
to puroh in4~he Landed ±ateaiCourt, de at take their money to anada or some other
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Colony where it is so comparatively valuable. As already stated, I have lost no fair oppor-
tunity óf recommending Canada to such persons attention, without in any way exaggerating
its advantages or ignoring its drawbacks.

A Company has been formed in Dublin, by persons with ample means, to invest in
mining lands in the Eastern townships, and,I trust I may with safety predict the influx
of men of capital from Ireland to Canada, who miglit not otherwise have found their way
here.

To secure a share of the general emigration in future, we should take judicious means
to keep Canada before the attention of the people, so that it may not be entirely forgotten,
or remembered only as a country like Siberia or Kamschatka, and not allow those who are
interested in emigration to Australia, orin the shipping trade with the United States, to
have everything their own way. We cannot, of course, compete with the Government of
Australia in giving free passages, but we might make better use of the steamers subsidized
by our Go vernment. The subsidized steamers mightbe obliged to carry 100 to 150 aduits
in each vessel, at a reduced rate, say £3 sterling; the reduced passage should be paid at
this side, and the tickets issued by the Government agents here, who should be satisfied
that the persons to be brought out on such tickets would be likely to femain in the country,
and to this end they should only be issued to residents who have relations to bring out.-
Every person who would be thus sent for, would be the means of bringing others with:him
from his neighborhood. The privilege of obtaining these reduced fare tickets would be
valued by people here, and would cause many, who neyer now give the matter a thought,
to put aside the money te pay the passage of a brother or sister, or a friend. We might
secure by this plan 5 to 7 thousand adults annually, fromthe British Isles, who would bring
as many more with them whoewould pay the full Lare, so that the steamship owners would
not lose, in the end, by the arrangement. The full fare by the steamers ought, in any case,
to be reduced to five pounds; it would be quite sufficient payment fer the accommodation
given to steerage passengers. The idea seems to 'be to treat the steerage passengers i n
such a way that any one that can at all raise ,the money is forced to take a cabin passage.
I was quite surprised at the scene of disorder I witnessed at meal times in the steerage :
The stewart, instead of serving out on the table the porridge, which formed the principal
feature of the breakfast, went no further than the foot of the stairway, where he stood with
a large boiler, round which there was a scene of noisy wrangling till all was gone, and it
frequently happened that the strong and the turbulent get more than their share, while
the weak or the timid go without. The bread baked on board seemed to be of
very good quality, but little enough of it. The beef was generally complained of.
The sleeping accommodations (I speak of the Anglo-Saxon) is very miserable and
confined, 20 persons being obliged to sleep in a space 9 feet by 14. The redeem-
ing feature, and that which prevents loud out-spoken dissatisfaction with the arrange-
ments, as well as the outbreak of pestilence, is the short passage in the northern
latitude. I must say, however, that. there was a good deal of pains taken to ,keep the
eating and sleeping places clean. The plan adopted and adhered to by Messrs. Allan
& Co. of charging less money for conveying passengers to New York, Boston, &c.,
than to Montreal, Kingston, or Toronto, appears to me utterly indefensible, and injurious
to Canada; it might be excused at the first starting of the line, when sufficient passengers
for Canada could not be had; but thoughl I succeeded in getting a change .efected as
regardéd the south of Ireland, the boats calling at Coik on their way from Glasgow to
Quebec, the agents of the steamers in other parts of the United Kingdom still continue to
act on the objectionable plan, and, indeed, treatthe matter asif the United States passenger
traffic was the main consideration, and Canada only a seondary affair, the excuses given
being that such plan is necesary to enable the Allan lne t competo with the Cunard line,
thoughliI could never see any force in the argument.

Althoughl I selected Dublin as my head-quarters for carrying out the objects. of my
mission, being as it was of a special character. I am, however, of opinion that if a perma-
nent office be established in the United Kingdom Liverpool should be selected, for it is
there the United States arrangements hve been worked 'to suclh advantage. Liverpool1ia
becoming every year more and more the head-quarters of trade with Canada an the United
States; nearly all the passenger traffic"from Ireland te Canada add heTied Statesias
onie through .Lierpool for seme yearsupt. The atedgy e e i the röoitin f
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e migrants from the lnited Kingdom, but fromu Ireland especially, to Canada, as compared
with the United States, which is shown so conspicuously in, the tables I have quoted,
commenced from the time when the Liverpool and New York liners turned their attention
to the emigrant passenger traffie ; since which timne there has been a regular line of sailing
ships of a superior class, sailing from Liverpool to New York at regular.stated peiiods, and
with 'very short interval,; while the dates of sailing of emigrant ships for Canada were far
spart and could not be relied on. The establishment of a Canadian line of steamers bas, in
sonië measure, modified the evil, and the high rates paid for grain freights fronm the St.
Lawience to the United Kingdom ought to lead to the employment ofincreased numbérs
of steamers, which are Tastly superior as conveyances for emigrants to suing ships. The
steamers of the Allan G-lasgow line have called at Cork this year, and have generally been
well field. If their dates of sailing were more regular and frequent, and the vessels of a
better class asto speed, they would materially assist emigrationto Canada from the south
of Ireland ; but the establishment of the Galway line to the St. Lawrencc would do more
for Canadian emiigration from Ireland than any other arrangement The Gahway enterprise
is looked upon withimaterial idterest, and it will be remembercd that in syite of the.
iiotorious bad management of the ships when they vere running, they 0ilways carried out
very large numbers of emigrant passengers. Galway is the nearest port to America, and is,
the best port for boats that would carry only mails and passengcrs, but something is required
to e done by art to assist the magnificent provisions of nature to make it a convenientport
for koading or unloading cargo. One-tenth the money expended on .Holyhead laid out on
Galway would make it a magnificent harbor in every respect. The Anan Islands lie con-
veniently across the mouth of the Bay, to break the swell of the Atlantic, and the immense
water power so well located, yet going to waste on the shores of the ocean, must some day
make Galway a great manufacturing, commercial and shîpping emporium. Londonderry
or'rather Lough Foyle, has nothing to recommend:it as. a port of call for steamers sailing
for Quebec; 1 believe it was selected as being the least out of the direct course between
Liverpool und the Straitsof Belle Isle; but now that the northern route has been abandoned
I ara surpriscd that such an out-of-the-way place should be adhered to, instead of returning.
to Queenstown which is admitted to be the best harbor in Europe, and in direct and imme-
diate communication by rail and telegraph with all the world, when there is no saving in
time or distance to be effectd. There is neither railway or telegraphie communication
from Londonderry to Moville, where the steamers anchor, and a very poor little steamer is
employed to convey the passengers 20 miles to and from the steamship, I was myself one
of about L50 men, women and children, who were obliged to pass the night exposed on
the deck of this miserable little craft, waiting to get on board the A nglo-Saxon which
vessel was all the while within a few miles of us, outside the entrance of the Lough. The
Cànadian mails and American news takes fronm three to four hours after the arrivai of the
steamer to roaeh tho nearest telegraph station, if the tide is unfavorable to go up to Lon-
donderry.

The number of emigrauts who have arrived this year at Quebec, as compared with the
immediately preceding years, shows a material increase in the figures fromt the United
Kingdom, especially from Ireland, and it will be found that a much greater proportion than
before have becone settlers in Canada, which is the really important point. Judging froni
the returus ncnt in from Hamilton, nearly all the Norwegians and the great bulk of th
Germans who arrived at Quebec, have been more passers through Canada., In any case 'I
am disposod to attach muchi the greaest importance to what is to bo done in the British
Ilies, where we should naturally look for emigrants if we want them. To obtain a sbare
o? the emigration which is constantly going out fron the United Kingdom, an ofthe
classes iwe most require, we must do sonmething more than bas yet been done. 'The offer of
a free grant of land of 100 acres looks vnry liberal and empting at the first view, but gwhen
theiwigrant ascertains on more particular enquiry that tre cannot get any yield fromthis
lahdto-vail him fór'ibeb upport of hiinself arid fairiily for a year or eig.hteen monhs, ànd
tthisfirst occupaticii wiil be ut choppingand clicaring the wilderness,,a descrition of
'work eitli'rhich lie is whollyunacquïaiated;the affair assumnesa totally differetaspect;or
if ho doe s~ot 'th aconie disoïraged, he too often aba'ndons is intentionfsttlingi
Candawh'enhries heatLcomes' face to face with whata appears' to hiim'nsisurinioun
a1M ~taclee, 'articilarife di ail t"eam"dfree grnt land0 withiin ouglof
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miles of any road all taken up, so that he cannot settle on any lot without first cutting his
way through the forest for a couple of miles. The work which to hini appears so distastefnl
is at the same tine agrecable and familiar to a large number of people brought up:in this
country, who may be, however, firdless skilful as farmers than the strangers fronm Europe.

If the Government would go a littie further in the liberal and enlightened 'policy which
dictated the offer of free grants of land to:all settlers, and make the land really available to
the emigrant with slendcr means, but stout heart and strong arms, w might secureagreat
nauy more valuable settlers. The plan I would propose for adoption is not new: the freeposetn lor bectin f'or e: h re

grant lot should be prepared for the occupation of the new corner, by having 5 acres cleared
and a log-house built on it, which would not,cost over £20 a lot, and which sum should be
allowed to remain for some years as a mortgage on the 100 acre lot. To make these
lots further available for the occupant, ýevery second lot should be kept reserved
for one year, leaving the alternate lots and the lots not taken up by an emigrant within
the year open to indiscriminate occupation. Tbe newly;arrivcd emigrant and the Cana-
dian settler or backwaodsman woul, by this plan be able to impart useful knowledge to each
other that-would serve both, and we thus might settle many new townships- in a few years
that would lead, in their turn, to easy settlement of others. The objeetions urged against
this plan are nat, in my opinion, very difficult to be got over if fairly met. It must be
admitted that the system regulating the.settlement of the Crown Lands along the free
grant roads does not securo what its promoters expected. Longbefore the road is made at
ail, every lot worth settling on is picked upby the residents in the viciuity, leaving nothing
for the'emigrant in that neighborhood except the lots-far back from ther.oad, and for whieh,
though so disadvantageously situa ted, h e has to pay four or five shillings an acre, whilethe
more valuuble lots on the fron t arc given for nothing. It would appear more rational to charge
double price for the front lots, and less in proportion as the land isiremoved far away from the
road. The preseat secns to be a peculiarly. fitting time for th eexercise of every possible effort
to facilitate the settlement of a portion of the waste lands-of the Crown. Large numbers
of fornier inhabitants of*Canada, who bave an advant.age over emigrants- from Europe
in possessing a know)cdge of the peculiar circumstances of the country, are now returning
to Canada from the neighboring States. .Liberaltreatment oftheux,.and such as wiliaffòrd
themi the means of, not only becoming valuable settlers, but will;makre them the instru-
ments by which wewill attract others from Anmerica as -well as Exurope.

I expect we will roceive a good proportion of emigrants fram the United Kingdont,
from Ircland especially, next year, as the result of the labors of Mr. ý,onaldson and myself
this ycar; but our concingent will, of course, diwindle down again to its old proportions,
insteac of goiag on increasing, if judicious means be not adopt.ed-to keep the attention of
the people on Canada.

I bave addressed a letter to the Secretary, enc'osing myaccoupts of expepses, &c.
The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted, and

L have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. J. CHARLTON.
Honorable Mr. EVANTREL

Miniter 'of Agriculture.

APPENM1X 2. 9.

REPORT OF MR. A. H. VERRET.

TR HoNoRABLE THE MINIS.TER oF AGRfCULTUItE
iBureau-of Agriculture and Statistics;

Quebec, Canaia.

Sra,-Conformably ta the sixth clause of my intru'tions I o ae thca hoor tô transmi
to you an accouat f mypoçeediuge up to4be pren in t
agent for the west of Europe.. aactasmgaxn
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Having left Quobec on the 12th December last, I arrived at Portland on the 13th, and
embarkcd on the 14th on board the Canadian steamer NVorth' ,4merican. .After a passage
of eleven days and a-half I landed at Liverpool in the afternoon of the 26th. I left that
city onthe 27th, and arrived the same day in London, where I remained three days, in
order to take some rest. On the 31st I started for Paris, by way of the Dover and Calais
Railway, and arrived here on the evening of the same day. On my arrivai here I was in-
formed that I should not be allowed to perforin my duties without having previously ob-
tained the leave of the Frencli Government to do so, and the latter part of this report will
convince you that this information was pcrfectly correct.

Previous to my departure the Baron Gauldrée Boilleau, the French Consul in Canada,
had kindly favored me with two despatches respecting my mission, which facilitated my
access to the departments with which I am obliged to come in contact.

One of these despatches was addressed to Monsieur Herbet, State Councillor, in charge
of the direction of consulates and commercialaffairs, and the other to Monsieur P. Faugère,
S. director at the department of Foreign Affairs.

On arriving at Paris, I delivered these despatches to their iespective addresses, and
on the 6th of January I received the following note from, Monsieur Herbet :

PARIs, 6th January, 1862.
" The councillor of state, director of consulates and commercial nifairs, will have the

honor of receiving Mr. Verret, to-morrow, Tuesday, between noon and two o'clock."
I was punctual in complying with this invitation, and 'during my interview with this

gentleman, I bad the honor of explaining to him the object of my journey to France, giving
him at the same time all the information he was pleased to require of me. He informed
me that the permitto engage emigrants, should the French Government deem it necessary,
would not emanate from his department, but that he would place me, in communication with
two heads of departments,who would make it their duty to advise me, as my mission con-
cerned their departments. He immediately wrote two letters, which he requested me to
deliver, in person, to their respective addresses, as they would serve as a maeans of intro-
ducing me to the gentlemen to whom they were addressed. One was for Monsieur Ozenne,
Director of Foreign Commerce, and the other for Monsieur de Nervaux, chief clerk in the
Department of the Interior.

I was not fortunate enough to meet the former when I called at bis office, but I left
the letter with my address, and, in the course of the evening of the same day, I received
from him the following note--

PARIs, 7th January, 1862.
The Dir'ectorof Foreign Commerce will have-the honor of receiving Monsieur A. H.

Verret, on Thursday next, at two o'clock, at bis study, Rue de Varennes, 78, bis.
I was in attendance at the hour and on the day above mentioned. During my inter-

view with that gentleman, I made it my duty to give him, all the information I could re-
specting the intentions of the Canadian Government in sending me to France to promote
emigration, and the better to establish my position, I communicated to him the instructions
I had received. Having examined them he informed me, that in bis opinion I could not
perform the duties assigned me without furnisbing the security required by the law respect-
ing emigration. He brought under my notice two clauses of niy instructions which came
under the operation of the law, besides tbat whlich had reference to the quality in which I
acted ; these two clauses are are-lst, that which directs me to make use of the press, in
order to draw public attention to the object of my mission; and 2nd, the clause which has
reference to the distribution of-the pamphlets on Canada furnished me byyour departmenk
previous to my departure. I explained to hini that in my opinion that there was a great
difference between emigration agents who act on their own account, and myself
charged as I was with a special mission from a Government, and having no specu-
lative object in view; that the former realized great profits by the sale of passa;ge
tickets to emigrants, both French and foreigners, who left the several ports of France;
whereas the only object of my coming was te inpart correct information respecting Canada
to those desirous of going thither te settle, being bound to the most scrupulous veracity il
my statements.

After a lengthened interview, he concluded by requesting that I would address my ap-
plication to the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce and Public Works, tr4smitig to bun,
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at the saine time, a copy of my instructions I left him with the assurance that I would
conply with his wishes. The same day I had the honor of -meeting Monsieur de Nervaux,
who at once granted me an interview on the simple' presentation of the letter Ibad re-
ceived from Monsieur Herbet. On my intimating to him that I was already in cammunica-
tion with Monsieur Ozenne, he gave me all possible information necessary to emigration
agents, acting as sucli in France. On the question of security he perfectly agreed"with
Monsieur Ozenne.

I am indebted to the kindness of this gentleman for a copy of the law on emigration,
as well as Monsieur Bortelle's reports on emigration for tlie years 1859 and 1860.

In conformity with the. advice of these two gentlemen, on the llth instant I addressed
a copy of my instructions to the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce and Public Works,
together with the following letter
Ris Excellency 'the Minister uf Agriculture, Commerce and Public Works, Paris.

Sin,-I have the honor to inform your Excellency, that havingbeen appointed by the
Government of Canada Emigration Agent for thewest of Europe, I have arrived in France
for the purpose of commencing my operations. .Europe I h a i Franc1

I herewith transmit to your Excellency a copy of the instructions, furnished to me by
my Government. I beg that your excellency, after perusal of them, will inform me ofthe
for malities with which I shall have to comply, in order to be authorized to exercise the
functions assigned to me. I have in my possession all the credentials relating to my ap-
pointment, which I will communicate to your Excellency, should you require it.

On my arrivai hIere, I had the honor to transmit to Monsieur Herbet, State Councillor
in charge of the direction of consulatés and commercial affairs, and also to Monsieur P.
Faugère, S. Director at the department of Foreign Affairs, despatches relating to my mis-
sion, which had been handed to 'me by the Baron Gauldrée Boilleau, French Consul in
Canada

I am, with respect,
Your Excellency's

Very obedient and humble servant,
A. H. VERZ T,

Emigration Agent of the Government of Canada.
PAaRs,I 1OTEL DE ROUEN,'y

Rue Notre Dame des Victoires, 11th January, 1862.

Although twenty-four days have elapsed since the foregoing letter was transmitted to
the department, I an still awaiting an answer which I trust will not now be long delayed.

Permit me, Sir, to quote the text of the first article of the Iaw respecting emigration,
which will better enable you to form an opinion respecting it than any explanation of it
that I could give.

"Emigration Companies or Agencies cannotbe authorized to undertake the operations
of engaging and the transporting emigrants, coiformably to the 1st article of the 3Oth
June, 1860, unless they furnish security to an amount to be fixed by the Minister of
Agriculture, Commerce and Public Morks, between 15,000 and 40,000 francs.

The security shall be effected by paymeni in specie or by a recognizance duly and
securely entered into by a third party, who shall always be bound to pay in, when required
by the Minister to do so, the whole or a part of the amount for whiclh he is bound within
a delay of fifteen days. In case of failure in execution in whole or in part by the
security, the prosecution for the recovery of the amount shall be brouglit at the suit of thie
Minister of Finance."

Although in my humble opinion, I still hope to be exempted fromi giving the security,
in view of the special nature of my mi.asion, I have determined on immediately'proceeding
to Blgium if the answer of ie Minister ro Agriculture is unfavorable, awaiting"the
instructions hich:you maybe pleased to transmit to me.

I mustinform you ihat Ishould feel véry apprehensive in undertaling the engaging
of emigrauts under the weight of such a responsibility in case of thsecuity being
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furnished by the Canadian Government, should it bc insisted upon, because I am' of
opinion that emigrants, knowin g themselves to be proteeted by a security furniseci by a
governmncat, would in consequence be the more exacting and might cause considerable
inconvenience by their demands.

I cannot conclude this letter without making mention of the readines.s with which the
friends of Canada have placed their servres at my disposal, and in proof of my gratitude,
I take the liberty of mentioning their names to you e Messieurs E. Rameau, author of
"La France aux Colonies ;" Jules Duval, proprietor of the newspaper "L' Economiste
Français," and one of the Editors of the " Journal des Débats; " A. de Puibusque, Le
Play, Couneillor of State; Douhaire, manager ofthe newspaper , Le Correspondant;"
and Gustave Bossange.

As soon as the Minister's replyshall have reacbed me, I will at once transmit ittoyou.
1 bae the :honor to 'b, Sir,

Your very humble and obedient servant,

Paris, 5th February, 1862. Emigration Agent.

The Honorable the Minister of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agriculture and Statisties,

Quebec, Canada.
Sxa,--Since I had the honor of transmitting to you my first Report, dated the 5th

of last month, my labors have been light in consequence of the delay ofBIlis Excellency the
Minister of Agriculture in replying to the application I made to him on the 11th of
January last.

With the desire of serving the cause which I represent by the means which seemed to
me the most expeditious, I considered that a fresh application to the Director of Foreign
Conxmerce would have the effect of hastening the reply for which I was waiting, and which
was absolutely necessary to enable me to diseharge my duties. On the lst of February,
with, that view, I wrote him the following letter
M. Ozenne,

Director of Foreign Commerce,
Rue de Varennes, 78 bis, Paris.

Smr,-On tho 9th of last month I had the honor of baving au interview with you, ai
the course of which I communicated to you the instructions given to me as Emigration
Agent, towhich office I had been appointed by the Canadian Government.

I have to inforn you that I conformed in every respect .to your advice, in writing to
the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce, and Public Works, and in transmitting to hima
Copy of the instructions which had been furnished to me by my Government. The
Minister should have ackaowledged my letter on the 11th or 12th of the same month,, and
since that time I havebeen awaiting an answer, which has not yet come to hand. AsIdo
not know to what to attribute this delay, I take the liberty of addressing you, in order to
request you to lend your influence to obtain that reply for me at as early aperiod as possible
so that I may subsequently transmit it to my Government.

With great respect, I am, Sir,
Your humble and obedient servant,

Signed,) A. H. VEana.
Paris, 21st February, 1862.

Four days after sending this letter, I received the following reply,:
SIR,-You did me the honor to remind me, on the 21st of this month, of the applica.

tion which you made to me on the 9th of last month, and whieh, relates to the neeessary
authorisation for the enigration proceedings whieh you are about to commence.

You state that, in accordmnce iith my advice, you have transmitted to the finister,
together with yourapplication, a copy of the instructions of your Governmen. eadesire
an immediate answer. The documents to which you allude, Sir, have reached the

A. 1863
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Departnent, and the formalities of instructions, usual in applications of this kind, have
been gone through in the matter without loss of time.

The necessary formalities having been completed, the decision will not be delayed and
you will be informed of the result very shortly.

Receive, Sir, the assurance of my distinguished consideration,
TE DIRECTOR oF FôREIGN COM R

M. Verret, Rue Notre Dame des Victoires, 13,
Botel de Rouen.,

At last--six days sfter the receipt of the letter of the Director of Foreign Commerce-
I received the officiaL reply of the Minister of Agriculture, which may be summed up as a
demand for a security of 25,000 francs in coin, or for a bond duly and effectually secured
for the same amount, as you may perceive by examining the two documents which I
herewith transmit to you,

As you will now be in possessi:n of the official reply, you will understand that under
such circumstances it is impossible for me to act. I shall therefore await your reply,
ready to conform to the instructions which you may be pleased to transmit to me.

Some distinguished men in Belgium, having heard of my arrival in Europe and the
object of my visit, have caused Mr. Jules Duval, whose name I mentioned mi my first
report, to write to me, I amn to have an inter'view upon this subject with this gentleman
shortly; and as soon as t shall have received some recommèndations which some gentlemen
in Paris have been good enough to offer me, I shall set out for Brussels, in the hope that
the Belgian Government will allow me to perform my duty without compelling me to give
security.

I must request you to observe that I only send you copies of the official documents
which I hold, because l am of opinion that I ought to keep the originals in case Ishould
require'them. Upon my return to Canada, I shall put you in possession of all th.ese
documents.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedien't, humble servant,

A. 1. ERRET

Paris, 5th March 1862.

To the Honorable the. Minister of Foreign Affairs, Brussels,:
SIR,-I have the honor to inform your Excellency that I have come to Belgium to

discharge the duties of Einigration Agent, under the appointment of theGovernmenLof
Canada.

I enclose herewith a despatch relating tony appointment furnished me by A.0Joeph,
Esquire; Be'gian Vice Consti at Quebec.

When your Excellencyshall have perused the despatch, Ibeg that you illle.pleased
to inform'me whether I must obtain an authorization from the Goveranent of' Belgium,
before' entering upon the duties of my office, and in that case, what formalities are
necessary.

Should your Excelleucy deem it necessary, I will furnish the vouchers and documents
relating to my appointmen ,s well as a copy of the instructions given to me by nMy
Gy vernment.

have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's most ob't. humebl- servanti,

A. HN 'EinET,
Em. Agt. for the Go-v 't Canada.

Brussels,15th March, 1862.,
Hotel de l'Univers, euesNiuveS

A 1863
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(Reply received on the 24th March, 1862.)
FoREIGN OFFICE,

Brussels, 24th March, 1862.
SIR,-I have received your letter, informing me that the Canadian Government bas

appointed you Emigration Agent, and that you have come to Belgium. in order to discharge
your duties as such.

I have the honor to inform you in reply, that there is no necessity for your obtaining
an authorization from my department, and that, efcept as regards the conditions on
which emigrants are provided with passage, the Government make it an invariable rule to
refrain from any interference in the matter, and ta leave every one entirely free to come
and go at his owa risk and peril.

Receive, Sir, the assurance of my distinguished consideration,
The Minister of Foreign Affairs,

CHs. RLOGIER.
To A. I. Verret, Esq.,

Emigration Agent for the Goverrnent of Canada.

GAND, CHrE-LIEu o EAsT rFLANDERS,
BELGIUM, 7th April, 1862

The Honorable the Minister of Agriculture,
Bureau.of Agriculture and Statistics>

Quebec, Canada.
SI,-I have the honor to inform you that I left Paris on the 13th Marih last, and

that I reached Brussels on the same day. Having enquired into the law in force in Belgium
relative to emigration, I felt convinced that I could enter upon the discharge of my duties
without being required to furnish security as in France; but in order to be in a position
to act with greater freedom, I thought it would be better to make application to the Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs for an authorization, transmitting to him, at the saine time, a letter
which A. Joseph, Esquire,- Belgian Vice-Consul at Quebec, had kindly provided me with
previous to my departure,

My communication was»to the following effect:
To the Honorable the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Brussels
SIR,-I have the honor to inform your Excellency that I have comc to Belgiumi to

discharge the duties of Emigration Agent, under the appointment of thé Government of
Canada.

I enclose herewith a despatch relating to my appointment, furnishcd me by A. Joseph,
Esquire, Vice-Consul at Quebec.

When your Excellency s hall have perused the despatch, I beg thiat you will be pleased
to inform me whether I must obtain an authorization from the Government of Belgium,
before entering upon the duties of my office, and in that case what formalities are necessary

Should your Excellency deem it necessary, I will furnish the vouchers and documents
relating to my appointment, as well as a copy of the instructions given me by my Govern-
ment.

have tic honor to be, Your Excellency's
Most obedient humble servant

A. H. VERRET,
Bmigration Agent for the Government of Canada.-

Brussels, 15th March, 182.
Hotel de l'Univers, Ru,é Neuf"e.

Ton days after aending this letter I received the following reply :--
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FoREIGN O FCE B sRUs, 24th March, 1862.
Si,-I have received your letter, informing me that the Canadian Governient ha

appointed you Emigration Agent, and thatyou have cone to Belgium in order to diacharge
your duties as such.

I have the honor to inform you in reply, that there is no necessity for your obtaining
an authorization from my department. and that, except as regards the conditions on whick
emigrants are provided wi.h passage, the Governient inake it an invariable rule to refrain
from any interference in the matter, and to leave every one entirely free to come and go at
his own risk and peril.

lReceive, Sir, the assurance of my distinguished consideration.
Tbe Minister of Foreign affairs

CHs. RoètEza
To A. H. Verret, Esq.,

Emigration Agent for the Governiient of Canada.

After receiving the above letter, I went actively to wvork, consulting the gentlemen to,
whomIhad introductions. Notwithstanding that I found their opinion to varygreatlyras to
the means of bringing my mission to a successful issue, I must admit that their- advice
assisted me not a little in preparing ny plan of ôperations, and when making my fius
report on Belgium, I will give you the names of these gentlemen to whom I owe a Adebt
of gratitude.

During my stay in Brussels '[ received from La Société Be1ge d'Economie Politlqu*'
an invitation to attend its meeting on the 24th March, and having been requested'tospeak
thereat, I described the present condition of Uanada; in treating of the question of emzi-
gration, I took occasion to appeal to the members of that honorable and learned society,
and ail of them assured me that they would gladly see Belgian emigrants bend their steps
towards Canada.

At the request of the Imanaging director of ' Economiste lige," Ihave published
letter which constituted a sumnary of, what I said to the Socitî d'Econ omi Politiqe,
and I venture to hope that it will direct public attention to my errand.

As shewnby the dating of this letter, T have commenced operations in Flanders,
which, from the.exuberance of its population, aforda vast field for emigration. From the
information whieh I have been enabled to obtain, I arm' inclined to think that the genè
Flemish proprietors will not view with a favorab! eye any efforts on my part to attaiu
success in this country, inasmuch as they are interested inmaintainin g, on-as large a scale
as possible, competition in the farming out of their lands. However, I do not deem such
reasons sufficient to deter me; and in selecting these provinces, I am acting 'under the
conviction, that' if my efforts should not at first be crowned with full and complete success,
they will at ail events have' the effecet of making known the resources ,of Canadaasia field
for colonization, and that when once such nirformation is spread abroad it will inducea
eurrent of emigration, which will, if properly condncted, assume continualy increasing
proportions.

I considered that a stay of twelve days at the chef-lieu of East Flanders Would not
be too long to make myself known, a'nd to reply to any applications which might bemndo
to me; I therefore ànnounced my arriva in the four leading newspapers of this town(one
of them in the Flemish language) and I sent to, th editors of cch of the others, twu
copies of the pamphlet which I have been directed to distribute. In accordance with my
instructions Ienclose herewith a copy of the adrertisement which lhavoecaused te be
inserted in the above newspapers.

I am happy to inform you that a considerablenumber of persons have already called
upon me, seeking, for infarmation. The majority of them were mecanliiies outof enpôy
ment, who stated that liey possess a-knowledge of agriculture, and that they were'pr
to-go to .Oiada as settëe·s; ,but tiat they ad nt the meacs-of going atprese o t
thei fact that they 'had been out of work for several miåls pa.t have, ide t
thiislate ben applied te by sîm'elve -gespse sod of. duffièint measg' iultuiatj
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enable them ta go out as settlers, and even to purchase land for themselves. They alil eft
me perfectlys'atisfied with the information I gave them, and they all told me they must
take time to consider before coming to a final determination. I need hardly say that 1have
kept strictly within the bounds of ny instructions.

eive, Sir, the assurance of iny distinguishcd consideration.
Your very humble and obedient servant,

A. H. VERRET,
Emigration Agent.'.

PARis, 21st May, 1862]

The Honorable Sir N. F. BELLEAU,
Minister of Agriculture and' Colonization,

Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics,
Quebec, Canada.

Sip,-Whcn Iaddrcsscd to you my last report dated the 7th~ April, from East Flanders, I
was but at the commencement of iy operations iii Belgium and I concluded it by informing
you that'a large number of persons had alrcady answered the advertisements which I had
published in the newspapers, by coming to mc for information respecting Canada.
During *the whole of my stay in that place, which vas prôlonged until the 13th of the
same imonth, I continuailly received the visits of a great niany farmers from all parts of
that Province, all of whom caie to me for information, as to their chances of going and
establishing themuselves as settlers in that part of Canada in which frce grants are -made.

After ny departure from that ]rovince, I went to Bruges, the chef-lieu of West
Flanders, where I remaincd ten days, having caused my arrival to be advertised in four
newspapers in the town.

In this Province, I obtained about the same results as in that previously mentioned.
During iny stay in the second district af the Province of Brabant, which I next

visited, and where I caused my arrival to be announeed in all the three journals which are
published there, I have to inforin you that I had not renson to be very well satisfied with
the number of applications for information which were made to me, and I am inclined to
believe that this resulted from the little publicity possessed by the journals published
there; if I had to begin ny work in that place over ugain, I would emuploy another system
of advertising, which it would even be advisable to adopt in the other Provinces, and
which, together with certain suggestions which I propose to iake in the interest of my
mission, I shal have the honor of cominunicating to you shortly. I have, however, to in-
fori you that iii this Province I became acquainted with a rich farmer who is ready to
take lis departure to Canada at the head of several families, whom lie is desirious of
establishing; but before couing to a final resolution on this subject, he bas charged me
to obtain special infornation upon iy return to Quebec, vhich i shall transmit to him as
soon as I have obtained it, and should he be satisfied by it, he assured me that he would
start with his little edlony next spring.

After Brabrant, I visited the Province of Luxembourg, choosing Arlon, the chef-lieu
of that Province, as the seat of my operafions, and causing my arrival to be announced in
the two only newspapers published there. From the statistics which L was able to cônsult,
I ascertained that this province bas already, for some years past, furnished a certain nuimî-
ber of enigrants, who have, for tie most part, directed their steps towardsi the United
States, and I am of Iopinion that it would not be difficult to turn this current already es-
tablished, by striving to persuade the enigrants that Canada offers themx at least as great
advat.tages, in an agricultural point of view as any other part of America which they
might select.

You may perhaps ask me, Sir, why no Belgian emigrants have gone to Canada this
yar; for if any hive gone thither, it has been against ny will, because as all th se Who
wished to start this spring, appeared to me unable to enigrate with advantage I opposedt
their departure from a fear that a first movement. made under inauspicious circumstaaces
mnight parxahyse any efforts which might be made subsequently. I say, then, that the absèec
of a Belgian emigration this year resuits principally from the to followig cause s

1.5,
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because I arrived in Belgium at too late a period viz., at the time when the field labor was
beginning and, in consequence, when labor was in requisition ; second, because thé only vessel
wlch left Antwerp for Canada being about to set sail when I began my operations, i was
not in my power to cause this route to be adopted by those who were desirous of starting,-
a route which is much the shortest, and above all, the least expensive.

In view of these difficulties I applied ryself to the study of the places which I have
visited in order to render a fresh attempt more successful, and after having conscienticusly
considered the chances ofa Belgian eimigration to Canada, I concluded to idopt thé follow-
ing plan of operations, which I have the lionor to submit for your approbatioù;'as beingin
my humble opinion one of the means of attaining the object which the Government had in
view in appointing me to the post of Emigration Agent. It would certainly be rash for
nie to pretend to the infallibility of the irans which I am about to propose and, as a con
sequence, of the success of a fresh attempt, but I venture to believe that by adopting .my
suggestions, it will be possible to attract the contemplated emiigration whiuh, beginning
under auspicious circumstances, may continue to increase.

Ist. It is necessary that the Agent should be at work during the winter months, that
is, froni December to April.

2nd. It would bu necessary for hlim to pass through the four Provinces which I visited
this year, and remain about a fortnight at the cheflieu of each of them, cause his arrival
to be announced in all the newspapers in the place which he shall have chosen as bis centre
of operations, and further give out in his advertisements that he will visit any other local-
ity in the Province, if requested to do so.

3rd. He should address a copy of the pamphlet on Canada to all the Municipal
Secretaries and to all-the Curés, in these Provinces, together with a circular announcing the
date of ·the sailing of the vessel whieh each ycar leaves the Port of Aous for Canada.

4th. le should employ a competent person, upon the day of the great fair, to distribute
the pamphlet to the peasants, who on. that day assemble at the chef-lieu in great numbers.

With reference to' the question of departure, I hava to inforn you that I have made
arrangements with the house of Strauss at Antwerp, who were obliging enough to undertake
to place a vessel at the disposal of emigrants to Canada next spring, and to cause it to be
announced accordingly whenever I give them notice.

I must here render a tribute of praise to this house for the readiness with which they
granted me their.valuable assistance, exempting me from, all responsibility, on the sole
condition that I should give all possible publicity to the sailing of the vessel which they
undertook to place at my disposal.

I am also of opinion that a new edition of the pamphlet should be published, based on
the.statisties of 1861, and to which should be attached a map of Canada. It is indispensably
necessary that this new pamphlet should contain-lst. A table of weights and measu'es
reduced to the French decimal system, as well as of the currency in use in Canada. 2nd.
A detailed list of the prices which all agricultural produce usually commands in the
markets. 3rd. The names of the places where free grants may be obtained, together with
their distance from the nearest great centre.

I consider it necessary, moreover, that the Agent should have in his possession a
certainnumber of copies of some work on Canada more diffuse in its character than the
pamphlet which I was charged to distribute, in order that hi might present them to editors
ot newspapers and some few influential persons who might be disposed to" favor the
movement. I will take the liberty of suggesting for this purpose the pamphlets of Messrs.
Hector L. Langevin, J..Hogan, and J. C. Taché.

I cannot see the utility of establishing an Intelligence Office, which, in my opinion,
would produce no resuit at present, and would entail considerable expcnse; such an office
would only be of use after a strong current of emigration had been set in motion. For
some years to come, it will be necessary to send a person every winter to stir up the; pople
until the object i view shall have been attained; and should the establishment of swch sa
office subsequently be considered advisable, I am of opinion that the town of Aons shoid
be selected as' its site.

I may be permitted to suggest to you a method which, if employed, would, beyod a
doubt, create a Belgian emigration to Canadâ: it is, te make to poor emigants à
advances aiowuld be necessaxy to defray the expenses çf their e ' tid, a



' am aware that the Governimeit canuot do anything l favor of oue class of emigrant
which it has never done for the advantage of others; but what Government cannot, do
inight be undertaken by Colonization Societies, which might have all the powere- of
partnerships en cormnandite. I an perfectly convinced if I werc to recommence my labors,
having at my disposal the mcans of making such an outlay, that complete success would
result from a new attempt.

In concluding this Report, i ar happy to be able to record here my gratitude to
.lesRs. G. de Molinare, the Managing Director of the "Economiste Belge," to A..Cochin
and Prosper de Hauteville, both on the staff of "Le Correspondait," to Henri Lôyé,
Chef de Bureau of the Departnent of Foreign Affairs, to Xavier Heuschling, Chef de
Division of the Department of the Interior and Secretary of the Central Statistical
Cmnission, and to Emile Vandel, editor of 'a L'Echo du Luxembourg" at Arlon.

I have the honor to subscribe myself, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

A. H. VERRET,
Emigration Agent.

ERNE, 2nd J'une, 1862.
To the Presideut uf the Federal Council of Switzerhtud.

Sm,-I have the honor to infori you that I have coue to Switzerland as an Emigration
Agent of the Canadian Governinent, and that in 'this eapacity I propose to visit the chefs-
lieux of the French Cantons of this country.

As 1 am unacquainted with the laws which regulate emigration here, I have to request
ou to be plcased to inform me whether an authorisation is necessary to allow of my

exercising rny functions, and in that case what formalities it is necessary to go through in
order.to obtain it.

I hold all the credentials respecting iy appointinent, which I am prepared to transmit
to you, should.you require it, as well.as a copy of the instructions with which I was
furnished by the Canadian government, to be used for my guidance in the performance of
my duties.

I an with respect, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

A. I. VERRET.

N 'r VA, 23rd June, 1862.
Ëenerable F. EVANTUREL;

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration
Quebec, Canada.

Smy-I have the honor to inform you that I left 1aris for Switzerland on the 28th of
May last, and arrived at Bale next day. In accordance with the instructions which I
received from your predecessor, I stopped at that town to colleet information from the
house of S. Barbe, which is engaged in the business of emigration, more especially in
providing passages for emigrants. That house was good enough to give me ail the- infor-
mation which I asked for, at the same time informing nie of the difficulties which I should
ineet with from the cantonal authorities of Switzerland. lu all these cantons, different
laws respecting emigration prevail, and they al], though with the same objeot in view,
difer materially in their nature; this renders the engaging of emigrants very difficult, in
consequence of the formalities to bc observed being dissiiilar in ail the cantons.

Taking these difficulties into consideration, I came to the conclusion that the wiseît
course would be to go to Berne, in order that I might corne to an understanding with the
Federal Council, and request an exception in my favor, in view of my officiai charactëi
On the 30th of the same month I went to. that town, where I had to wait until the 2nd of
-riie, for the arrival of the President of the Council, who was absent atthe time.

The ellowing is the tenor o? the letter which I addressed to him on the 2nd insteùt-
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BERNE, 2nd June, 1862.
To the President of the Federal Council of Switzerland,

Sir,-I have the honor to informa you that I have come to Switzerland as an Emigra-
tion Agent of the Canadian Government,- and that in this capacity I propose to visit the
Chefs-lieux of the French Cantons of this country.

As I am, unacquainted with the laws which reg.late emigration here, I have to request
you to be pleased to inform me whether an authorization is necessary to allow of My
exercising my functions, and in that case what formalities it is necessary to go through in
order to obtain it.

I hold all the credentials respecting My appointment, which I am prepared to transmit
to you, should you require it, as well as a copy of the instructions with which I was
furnished by the Canadian governnent, to be used for my guidance in the performance of
My duties.

I am with respect, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

A. H. VERRET,
Emigration Agent for the Government of Canada.

On the same day I obtained an audience, in the course Ôf which he expressed his re-
gret that lie could render me no assistance whatever in the matter, inasmuch as all ques-
tions of that nature were left exclusively to the local authorities he stated that lie could
not even procure me copies of the laws of the cantons relating thereto, and advised me to
proceed to the different chefs lieux I had, deterrmined to visit, so as to come to an under-
standing-beforehand with the Prefects of each of those localities.

of all the Freneh cantons in Switzerland which I had determined to visit, Friburg
was the only one in which I succeeded in obtaining leave to carry out My mission, all the
others having laws prohibiting the soliciting of emigrants, or establishing emigration
agencies. until security has been given to an amount varying from 5,000 to 10,000 francs,
in addition to paying for a licence.

During my stay at Friburg, where I remained up to the 15th instant, the advertisements
I had inserted in the newspapers produced an excellent effect. I was constantly occupied
furnishing information to the country people, who came to me in large numbers, and
many of whom werc men of some means. From information obtained on the spot, I am
inclined to believe that this canton will furnish a large quota of emigrants for some years
to come. Having learned that some thirty families were preparing to start in the coming
spring for South America, I lost no time in distributing pamphlets amongst them, and I
also left them instructions, so as to induce them to go to Canada. There is a colony of
Friburg people in South America, and I learned that, according to letters received fromi the
settlers themselves,·it is net in a prosperous condition. I should not be at all surprised if
this intelligence had the effect of inducing those who are desirous of leaving their
country to alter their plans. And should they persist in the determination to emigrate,
it is pretty certain that they will take the direction of Canada.

I also ascertained that there are in thisfcountry some twenty excellent agriculturists,
all furnished with first ciass recommendations, whol acting upon the information I have
furnished, are prepared to procced to Canada; but they lack means te defray the expenses
of the journey.

Such is the entire result of my journey te Switzerland, which occupied a muoh shorter
space of time than I had at first anticipated ; however, I had made no allowance for dif-
ficulties created ly the law of the land.

Nevertheless, if I may rely upon the information I have myself, collected in the
absence of any available statisties in the various localities I have visited, I amr inclined to
think that the French cantons will furnish but few emigrants in comparison with the
German portion of the Helvetie Confederation, which hasfor many years back contributed a
large quota to Enropean emigration. But the fermer, though few in number, :would b
admir4bly adapted for Canada,.inasmuch, as they are excellent agreclturiste
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Ite would evidently be useless to incur the expense of a journey to Switzerland for the
sake ofsoliciting emigrants in a single canton, and Itherefore take the liberty of sugesting
that you should cntrust this portion of Europe to the house of S. Barbe, which has been
connected with emigration for more than thirty years, and enjoys in this matter the confi-
dence of the whole of Switzerland. This house has, besides, its sub-agencies in various
parts of the Confederation, and has comiplicdi with the law in those cantons in which
sccurity is required.

I did not take it upon ne to make any proposal on the subject to Mr. Barbe, as it
would bave been overstepping t-e limaits of iny instructions; butI ai under the impression
that lie would undertake the agencv on terms which would not involve any great outlay on
the part of the Government, and thit le wuuld be governed strictly by the instructions
given him.

I cannot conclude this report without expressing my gratitude to the: following
gentlemen :-RNessrs. Ordzime Reclus, Geographer, Paris; T. B. Schaerly-Eaerinoyl,
Friburg, and Cleuthise Besse, of Geneva, who promrptly and cordially proffered me the
benefit of their experience in connection with the subject I Lad to deal with.

Having now terminated my labors, I can only express a hope that all I have done in
the discharge of my duties may meet tic approval of the Government, which I shall deem
myself only too happy to have mcritcd.

I am, with the highest rcspect, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

A. H. VERRET.
Emigration Agent.

A.. 868
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REPORT
ON

FOR 1862.

OFFICE or AGRICULTURE AND STATISTicS,
DEPARTMENT OF COLONIZATION,

Quebcc, Feby. 24, 1863.
To the Honorable F. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture,
Quebec.

STR-I have the honor to present to you the Annual Report hereto appended, of the
works executed on Colonization Roads in Lower Canada, during the year 1862.

With the view of giving you a more definite idea-of the work performed, I have

thought it expedient to pursue the method adopted by my predecessor :n office ; that is, to
class the details under the nanes of the several roads respectively. The information
contained in them will convince you. I trust, that the progress made .in the work of
colonization, during the last year, has been very considerable. If the Governwent
continues the eiinently national undcrtaking of colonizing the wild ]ands of the Province,
we may readily foretell the immense advantages which will accrue to the country.

I possess no means of ascertaining the exact increase of the population in the districts
through which roads have been opened; but you will find evidence in the report to
convince you that the movement of the people towards the new lands has been rapid, and
is increasing. On the Tremblay Road, for instance, from the River Saguenay, to the 10th

Range of the Townships of Tremblay and Siniard, all the lots are taken, and a considerable
number of settlers have ,taken lots far off in the interior. In the Townships -of Labarre,
IN1ésy and Caron, the population has been trebled within the last five years; from- 300 to
400 acres have been cleared in 1862, and the value of realestate has increased froni 50 to

60 per cent every year. Mr. J. B Gaudin affirms that in tea years, thevalley of Lake
St. John will contain a population of 50,000 souls.

All the -disposable lots, abutting on the 4th sction of the Kinogami Road, have been
taken this year. Five years ago, the Township of Roberval numbered three or four
settlr s, it now contains 100 inhabitants, who live in the midst of abundance; and the

population of the townships west of Lake St. John, at that time no more than 30 la
number, now amounts to 700 or 800. Real estate, on the banks of Lake St. John, has
risen to an extraordinary value; one settler, established there six years ago, has refused

$3,200 for his farm. Mr. John MeLaren, condactor on the Callière Road, wrote to me in
Noveniber last: " Do as you will, colonization always goes on faster than the roads. I
have fallen i with clearings and fine crops half a mile in advance of the road made last
summer, and when the works on it closed in the present autumn, many of the laborers,
without stirring from the place, set about clearing along the road side, and even in
advance on the line traced in the hope that the rond will reach them in the course of next
summer.

In the County ofI Joliette, on the L'Assomption River Road, which was opened in

1862, all the lots, within a distance of six miles are taken, besides 22 in the neighborhood.
In41859 the Township ôf Wexford had but asingle settler, it now containa nearly100

families.
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In the Township of Beresford, the population has, within five years, increased two-thirds
and the value of real estate has augmented200 per cent. The eagerness to obtain new lands
is so great that, on the St. fEloi Road, in the County of Temiscouata, the settlement has
advanced four miles and a half further than the road. In the, Township of Bégon the
population has increased five-fold within five years, and the value of real estate 600
per cent. Within the present year between 50 or 60 lots have been taken on the road,
and 300 acres of land have been cleared. In the Township of Matane 100 lots have been
taken and upwards of 300 acres cleared.

On the Temiscouata Road, now just completed, the population has been quadrupled
within two years. It contained before that time .70 families; there are now nmre than 200
exclusive of more than 150 others who have taken lots, but are not yet resident.. More
than 500 acres have been cleared since last spring. Settlers resort in such numbers to the
fine land on the Rimouski section of the TachéRoad, that every lot is already taken within
a distance of 10 miles from the spot at which Mr. Lepage stopped the work last autumn.
The progress of colonization has been equally great on the Elgin Road, which was
completed last autumn. ln 1859 there were only eigit families settled there; on lst Jan.,
1861, there wcre 80, comprising a population of 369 persons. On the Gayhurst Road the
settlers have taken lands two miles beyond the point to which the road is made. I might
multiply the number ofsuch cases, but I believe that the above will sufficiently cnlighten
you on the progress which bas been made in the work of colonization within the past year.

The sum of $100,000 was appropriated in 1862, for the opening of colonization roads
in Lower Canada; but if we consider the immense extent of the lands still remaining to be
settied, the grat advantage to result to the settler from the clearing of our beautiful forest
land, and the pressing necessities of the people who are flocking in crowds towards the
several quarters, where they hope to find a suitable return for their rougi toil, we are
bound to acknowledge that the yearly grant is insufficient. If within a fcw years past, we
have had the pleasure ofsceing increasing numbers wending their way to the townships;
if we now witness the triumphant effects of active industry over the desolation of the
wilderness, we are to impute it to the roads which have been opened by the Government.

In order that this movement may have no check, that the impulse producing it may
not be diminished the settler should ever find that encouragement which an easy mode of
aecess to the forest alone can give. If he do- not find this help, if his energy and persever.
ance be not seconded, the work of colonization is at an end.

In circumstances like these the opening of roads should keep pace with the influx of
immigration, in order that the pioneer of civilization may not be .discouraged at the outset
of his enterprize.

Ini ail future distribution of Government grants, it is my opinion that it is of great
importance to consider the duty of extending some assistance to those of our fellow country-
men, who, having emigrated to the United States, are now returning home in consequence
of the fratricidal war, which the ,sons of the great American Republic are now engaged in
carrying on with each other.

In sone measure, this state of things may be amended, and by prudent arrangements,
and a larger appropriation, a great number of vigorous arms may be kept in the country to
aid in the work of colonization : every young man who remains among us, represents a
family to increase and strengthen our population in future time. Fre grants of land,
combined with the opening of roads, have been a powerful inducement to bring settlers';
and the country bas a great deal to gain bya continuance of the system; under its influence
we see prosperous settlements spring up in a few years, increasing our social strength;
while the work itself is an immense advantage to the settler, who thus obtains the means,
of maintaining his family while ho is making the first clearings ou bis land.

Thus it is of the highest importance that we should bestow a large measure of our
attention and solicitude on the work of colonization, in order that we may keep in the
country the rising generation, who will become attached to it when they find, that under
the protection of a government which atches over their welfare, it flourishes and grows
into prosperity.

The length of road opened in 1862, is 309 miles 17, arpents. Of this ,l1miles'
1* arpent, with 43 milesý26 arpents:previously opend, have been completed äkinga toa
of 194 mile%; 27J arpen t completed ini 1862.

A. 18,63
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6 arpents of causewày (crrduroy).
Of brio bto, the Preceding wiks, 125 mile s 17 arpents of old road have been,

repaired or improved.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
0UCIER DE LA BUiR

Acting Inspector of Agencies.

COUKTY 0F CHICOUTIMI.

K'NOGAMI ROAP.
FIRST SECTION.,

Con duotor,: THEOPnILE BOULL-IANE.'

1A I0D î p o rae . 1 P 1

Amunt appropriated.......................... ......... $4400 00
Amount paid............................................800 00

This first'section of the 'Kinogamui Road extends from t1ie Beau 'Portage Bridge,- in,
L'aterriere to Héhertville, ,wherc it isto terrinte.

1 mile i 6ý arpents'have been eorùpIèted, nand 9, miles opened ns n winter rondf only.
The, pat finished, ha os aftr bhc rate of,$106' per muile. leivn bidges uf an

aggregate ldénth'of' 54 feet, -have be cn' muade.- ýTwo cdonsid'eirable bridges are still. t(ô' be
built la the course of ncxî t "summer: one over'Rivière au Sable, the othecr over te R1c 1ive
Casko'uial. -The,elathrt~ hereç 'h ve -been iàtrti'eà -to' have those %ç orks execei

byconract.Thfrt pat'fte road 'is dIfcit to'be mýade, a ýnd willrec1uire a great deai
.fbasig the're'M'alnder'prdsefrts no èonsiderabledficlis

The soit, though stony,,is good. The wood is. a, mixture of Whîite bir*eh, fir,, blc
bircli and tamaàrack,'withi lde"r'ini the low Ian ds.'

There is a magnificent' water-power about two miles froin Beàlù Por-ta- Idge.
£~Ail'the'land," says Mr. Boflia'ne, ' iutdbothion the part worked, at this ycar..

and highe 1r up, towards Hébertville, haisbeen taken, and a coasiderablequ "tity lias b'et-n
partly opened'

'The vjalue of're 1,oeit nthprt of'the Tôwýânip of Laterriô%re,,whcre the'road
iS' complètéd, is 'about $100 a hunà'dred'acres.

KINOGAMI ROAP.

SECOND SECTION.

dânductor:- J., B. GÂ'Urn1N.

*Amounît appropriated ................................... $1.1500 00
Ainount paid.... .... ....... 1................................... 1.500 00

This section of the Kinoga,.miRoad, -Whniehl is about 17 iles long,. begins at 1Iébert.
vilaud ends at Meta-betchouan., The opening of'this. section of the ro:îd is nolry couul

The *orks wére begun this'yearat o31 intefrtrneof Caron, .arid iere côn-
tib ued ,aàfi Èus ïh e Huldàson B 1ayý Coipany's post.

Au cè:tent 6f onje, mile n 47 chains, of roa ôs b ôeniom ecd", arid froui lot
N o 4 9 t o M e t abc t h tîa àfi v -andC a 'Laî1f m-"i le ,S, havye b é n6 'd'aawne r0ad

Thý côst" f'hée conpIeted 'ôad, "exc uive ,of bHid esé, 50
Five bridges- f batàether 14 ei;hèe- he ês $ Q.

10
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The banks of the Biver Kauspaganish cntailed great deal of work. Thereare
besides miany consideralle repairs to be made to 'the part of the road previously opened.
The Township of Caron, which is crossed throughout its whole cxtent by this road, isvery
excellent in respect of agricultural advantagcs. The Township of Signai is also very
advantagcous, in view of the quantity of fine land which it contains; it is to be desired
that a road should be opered there at as carly a period as possible.

It is difficult" says Dr. Martin. "to imagine a more beautiful chain of settlements
than those which are now bcing fbrmod i!ong each side of the Kinogami Road, from Belle
Rivière te Metabetchouan ; the fac of. the country is generally flat, and presents but a
very siill nuniber of hills, which for the mnost part inay be easily surnounted."

In his Report, Mr. G audiînmakes the following remarks:-
The soil through whieh the road passes is of excellent quality : the sub-soil is a

clay, covered with a light coating of vegetable earth, and the adjacent ranges are all of the
sanie quality, and, cnsequontly all fit for colonization. The wood consists of spruce and
tamaracuk. black and white birch, with pine on the hcights ; in the low lands cedar prevails.
The height andsize of the tinmber bear testimiony to the richness of the soiL.

"As to the advantagcs which this road offers for colonization, I have already informed
you u>f th obstacles and fitigue which, the high-minded settlers who, reside at Lake St.
John havc lad to overcome in order to reach it, as well as the difficulties which they meet
with every day in oing te trausact their business at Chicoutimi and elsewhere. I may add
to thise that this road,, when completed, will open up to colonization more than 600 000
acres of guod land, lying in theiValley of Lake St. John I have no hesitation in stating
that, in) ten ycars, Lake St. John w'ill comprise a population of 50,000 souls. * * *

In the Townships of Labarro. Nesy andi Caron the population, in five years, has
iicreased 200 per cent.; more than firty new settlers have established themselves during
the course 6f last suiimer upon and iii the neighborhood of the road. More than 200
acres of land have been cleared on the conpleted road, and on that part merely opened as a
winter road the wood has been eut down only over about 100 acres. * * *

A magnificent stone church, with cut stone front, has been built at StA lphonse, in
the Township of Bagot., This church does honor to the energy of the Cur6 of the place,
the Reverend M. Boucher, aud to the gencrosity of the inhabitants of the parish. It cost
more than 810,000.

" Another chapel, of wood, has been built in theo Township of Jonquière, on the
bauk of the iRivière-au-Sable.

'.In the County of Chicoutimi, landed property increases in value every year from 50
to 60 per cent.

"The grain grown along theroad consisted of rye, wheat, peas, barley and oats; the
whcat suffered but little from the fly ; the frost did not appear until after all the grain had
been got in, and it did not, in consequence, do any damage. The wheat and the rye grew
to an extraordinary length ; I measured some which was seven feet three inches long the,
hay also grew to a height of four or five feet."

Mr. Gaudin says that a sum of S.3,000 will be required to complete this section of the
road.

KINOGAMI ROAD.
FOURTH SECTION.

Conductor : EmiLE DrAis.

Amount appropriatcd ............................................ $1,400 00
Amount paid ......................................... 1,400 00

This section cf the Kinógami Road begins at Mr. Thomas Jemme's establishment,
three miles above the Roberval church, on the south bank of the Ouiatehouamish River
and 100 yards fron the shore of Lake St. John. I has been opened as far as the ninth lot of
the Township of Assuampmachouan. The terminus of the road is not fixed; it is teo be
continued over the good land lying along the shores of Lake St. John.

Eight miles and a quarter of road have been opened; of this extent four miles &ybe
travelled in wheeled vehicles, and four miles and a quarter in winter vehicles Qon
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Seven bridges have been built, having a total leigth of 450 feet of roadway. The Most
important is that over the Ouiatehouamish River, which is 90 feet in length; it cost $125.

The following statements are taken from 3Mr, D mtrais' report :
"This road crosses a part of the Township of Roberval, the Indian Reserve, and part

of the Township of Assuampmachouan. The soil is a very rich alluvion, composed of a
bed of sand on the surface from one to three inches dcep, beneath which lies a friable blue
elay, which our farmers, ightly denominate grain land. The settler coming from the
parishes along the river is astonished at the depth of this grain land, which promises him
a never-failing supply of fertility, which inay easily be indefinitely preserved by trenching
and deep ploughing.

lThe part of the Kinogami Road which i have opened enables the Colonization
Society established by Mr. Tremblay, Curé of Beauport, to begin the work of clearing on
the first and second ranges of the Township of A ssuampmachouan and on thelands reserved
for the Indians, should the Government consent to remove the latter to a greater distance
in view of the obstacle which the present reserve at Ouiatchouan may prove to the progress
of colonization.

" There are several water-powers on the Rivers Ouiatchouamisli and 'Iroquois. 'A
grist and a saw mill have already been built on the former. TLhe B3eauport Society propose
to build, next spring, on the Iroquois River.

" AIl this shore ofLake St. John is formed of limestoio; thje work of getting it out
was begun last spring'; it is of superior quality. About 15 arpents fromt Mr. Jemme's
mills there is a stratum of bituminous stone, which is used, for want of coal, to heat the
forge fires. Besides this there is no trace of iron ore or of any other useful mineral.

"Five years ago there were only threc or four settlers in the Township of Roberval;
it now contains from eighty to one hundred inhahitants, aill of whom are well able to
provide themselves with the necessaries of life. When we cousider the circumstances
under which this progress. lias been effected, the total want of roads, the difficulties of the
unsafe navigation over falls and rapids iiia bark canoe, we cannot but augur well of the
quality of the soil and the elimate in this remote spot. Where there was only a popula-
tion of thirty souls five years ago there are now six or eight hundred.

"All the disposable lots along this part of the Kinogami Road have been taken up
this year; even the lots on the Indian lieserve have all bec marked out in the hope
that they will be put up for sale, as most of the settlers have been engaged in the works
on the road, it has not been possible to do much in the way of clearing these lots this
sunmer. Some, bowever, have cut down the, timber, but I cannot say what extent has
been cleared. All the settlers are French Canadians, of whom two or three have lately
returned from the United States.

" The value of landed' property has inercasced firom fifty to sixty per cent, on an
average, every year.

Unlike many other localities no harm was donc in Roberval and Charlevoix by the
frost, as was also the case in the whole valley of Lake St. John. We have not yet had to
fear any ravages by insects, sucli as the whc:et fly, &e. The only thing of which the
settlers have had to complain in their erops has becu a great quantity of black wheat, In
many places more than a third of the crop ivas composed of it. This loss is owing to the
bad quality of the seed. In order to relieve themselves of this disadvantage the settlers
at Lake St. John have resolved to apply to the legislature for leave to form themselves into
an Agricultural Society, and to draiv the grant due to the County of Saguenay, in ordér to
buy grain and seed from foreign countries, at Montreal or at Quebec.

"A sum of from $1000 to $1200 will be neccssary to complete these eight and one-
fourth miles of road."

BEAU PORTAGE ROAD.

Appropriation......... .......... ................. $1000QO
Amount expended .... ....... ...................

Balance remaining........ ............... .... 512 50
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The building of this bridge was given out by contract, on the 19th of August iast
by the Municipal Council of Laterrière, to H. Dufour, for the sum of $975.

The works are to be completed on the 15th March, 1863.
This bridge is 152 feet long and 22 feet high above the ice. The work has been well

donc and is far advanced. The contractor will slortly begin to laytheroadway.

RIVIÈRE AU SABLE BRIDGE.

Appropriation....................................$800 00
Amount expended .......... ........................... .... ........... 400 Q

Balance rmaining............................................ . $400 00
The building of this bridge, which is situated over the Rivière-au-Sable, in the.

Township of Jonquière, and upon which a sum of $500 was expended in 1861, for, the
purchase of imaterials, was given out by contract, on the 18th August, 1862.by the
Municipal Authorities of Chicoutimui, to Mr. Ephraim Tremblay, for the sum of $1200.

The bridge is about 320 feet long; it is completed.

TREMBLAY BY-ROAD AND PRICE ROAD,

Conductor: AMBROISE GAGNON.

Appropriation................................ ... .... $2100 00't
Aimount expended, ................................... 2100 00.

The Trenblay by-road begins at the River Saguenay, is continued between the
Townships of Tremiblay and Simard, and is to end at the lOth range.

Sixty-six arpentsof this by-road have been completed this year; it can now be travelled
iii wheeled vehicles as far as the eighth range, and 55 arpents more are open as a winter
ruad.

The Price Road, which is the front road between the sixth and seventh ranges, of
Tremblhy and Siniard, bas been completed to an extent of 57 arpents, viz: 33 arpents in
Tremblaty and 24 in Sinaid.

The road, in the swampy places, has cost $300 a mile. and in the more elevated parts
$20.0. exclusive of bridges.

Thirty-six simill biidges bave been built at a total cost of $162, and 1. arpent of
crosswny las been laid.

'The Tremnblay by-road passes, throughout its entire cxtent, over a very level
country, in whieh there arc no stones likely'to prove an obstacle to agriculture, and the
soil or whih is of excellent quality.

The soil on the Price Road is also very good. The wood is mixed.
Colonization hbs niale great progress this year in the Townships of Trenblay and

Siiard. Nlany of the settlers have built on, the line of the road and have nade-large.
clearings. A n umber of tben sowed their lands hast spring.

ir. Gag non cannot tell how nany lots werc taken in thesetwo Townships in 18G2
but there is only one left vacant on the by-road. froni the River Saguenay to the 10th
range. and many persoas who came from disiant parishcs to take lots in the vicinity of the.-
road. fiinding theim all taken up, were compelled to go and select locatiois furtherein the
ioterior, lu the hope that the Government will cone to their assistance and open up new
roads for themi

The settles., who have established themnselves on these roads this year, come from the old
pari4hes on the North and South shores of the St. Lawrence. Mr. Gagnon says the popula-
tion lbs increased two-thiirds, and thiat the value of real property has augmented by one-
half within the last icw years. Mr. Gagnon estinates that the.part of the Price:Road
which remnains to-be opened will cost 8220 a mile, and that the sum.,of.$1000:wilasuffice
to coniplete the Tremblay by road throughout its whole extent.

These roads are verbalized.
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VALIN BRIDGE.
Appropriation . ........ ............. ............................... I
Amount expended ........... .......................... ................. 139 8

This sum, which was the balance of. the amount appropriated forthe. construction of
a scow on the River Valin, was granted to the Municipality of the Township of Tremblay,
to assist thein in building a bridge over the same river. The building was given.out*by
contract. on the 16th December,1861, to Mr. J. G. Gagnon, for tie sumof $2.980.

This bridge is 400 feet long, and 29 feet in height from the bed of the river.:
The building is now completed, aûd the bridge has been réceived by experts appointed

by the Municipality and the,contractor.
The bridge has been verbalized by the Municipal authorities.

SYDENHAM ROAD.

Conductor: JosEPZ FORTIER.

Amount appropriated.. ........................ .......................... 700 00
Amount disbursed .................................. 62959

Balance remaining............................. $ 70 41

With this year's appropriation Mr. Fortier has had four arpents in length of ditching
planked on both sides of the road, making eight arpents in all, which he subsequently
caused to brcovered with earth.

-le lias also built two bridgesrý which required cedar piling within the abutments
The part of the road, previously made, bas been repaired. Mr. Fortier reports that

there is stili a distance of, eight arpents on the road, the ditches on each side. of which,
ought to be planked, as they serve to drain a moving bog, cight feet in depth. Thecos
of the work há estimates at $1400.

All the lands in the neigliborhood of the road are taken, and have this- year
produced fine crops. The hay has been found five feet in lcngtb.

R1OAD OF THE ANSE ST. JEAN.@

Conductor.: L. E. rOns,

Amount appropriated.......... ............ ......... $500 0
Amount disbursed ................................................ 500 00

The appropriation lias enabled the Conductorto Make-two, and a half miles of road
so as to be serviceable forwheeled carriages. There remains, howeversomething farther
to be done to ensure its durability. The road las now been completed to a distanceof air
miles. Bridges have been made to an aggregate length of 180 feet;

It has also been found neeessary to construct a wharf half anz acre long 0tremedycthe
waste of the bank near, the River t John, to protect theroadandaguard against4ita
deterioration by the encroachment of the water.

The lands through Whieh that part of'the vroad passes, which hasbeenopeneda t
present year, are timbered with maple, birch, ash- cedar,;-and a few.elms. Theropö
the lands lately cleared along the road, have been very fine, and thgrai suffead.$
damage from either frost or insects.

M. Otis commiunicates the followin½ informationin his Report--
"Wheat is not grown to any considerable extent on thesehewland. Barly3s r6

ferred as a first crop Wheat'does notsucceed,, unless a seeënd, "oreveü Ehitr IV
may, nevertheless quote, as iiistan ces of the produétivenessof.theeland
every kind of rýain, the producef this a hnd e te precediug yearo MrLouiaiai e
harvested 120 bushels of oatsfronmthree bushels .ôf seedn uh
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10 bushels sowing In the present year, on my own land," he adds, "from one
bushel of bald barley, I reaped 25 bushels; and from one bushel of seed potatoes, planted
in spring-burnt land, 40 bushels of sound potatoes.

" The number of new f'amilies who have established themselves here, since the spring,
is 12 ; and more than 20 lots have been taken either by them or others, on which sowe
clearing bas been made in the course of the summer.

" A new saw mill has been built this autumn, at the terminus of the road, and, judg-
ing by the logs now delivered on the spot, we may estimate with tolerable exactness that
the mill will turn out in the spring about 50,000 boards of a superior quality of.pine
and spruce.

"There are also, in several other places, water-powers capable of carrying any kind of
machinery.

" With respect to the importance and necessity of this road to us, I need not repeat the
reasons which I had the honor to address to you last year, and on which we found our
request that it may be opened at once, and withoutl loss of time. One ofl them will be-
sufficient, which includes all the rest namcly, that it is our only outlet either to Grande
Bay or to Quebec, by Malbaie. We have a right to hope therefore that in the approach-
ing session, a sufficient grant will be made us from the public chest for the continuation at
least (if not for the completion) of this line of communication which is daily becomning
more indispensable."

It is estimated that the sum of $4000 would be required to complete the 12 miles of
road, still remaining to be made to forni a junction with that. to St. Agnes.

Extract from the Report of M. V. Martin, Agent of Colonization:
" The quantity of land now on sale in myagency is 210,000 acres, the largest portion

of which lies within the limits of the Townships of St. John, Signai, Harvey, Tremblay,
Simard, Laterriere, Ashuapmushuan, Dermeules, Delisle and l'Ile d'Alma. The last
mentioned is not subdivided, nor is that of Bourget, which, contains a large tract of very
fine land. The price of the land is twenty cents per acre.

"The advantrges offered to colonization are considerable in respect of the quality of
the soil, which is clay. Some swamps occur, which will become the finest grass land in
the country. The streams are numeroüs, affording water-power very advantageously
situated. When the roads are completed an eager population will avail themselves of the
inducements offered by every part of the district. The timber, which is every where
abundant, consists of spruce, bouleau, pine, cedar, fir, birch and tamarack.

"There are two ways of reaching the Saguenay, by land and by water. The
expenses of a family moving from Quebec by water, to Chicoutimi or Grand Bay, with
their furniture would be about twelve dollars, and from Chicoutimi to Ashuapmushuan,
about twenty-six leagues, they would amount to the same sum. The Railway Station
nearest to Grand Bay, is that of Riviere du Loup, distant twenty-eight leagues. Aregular
medium of communication by steam between the St. Lawrence and Chicoutimi, would.-
give double energy to the settler, and become a means of rapid increase in the amount of
produce. There are two ways of communication by land between the St. Lawrence and
the Saguenay, the Malbaie ltoad and the St. Urbain Road, neither of them finished, but
the latter ncarest to completion, as no more than twelve miles of it remain to be made.,
The latter road also shortens the distance fron Quebec by twele leagues more than the
other. The Malbaie Road is, nevertheless, of great use to the inhabitants of Malbaie, and
still more to those of Anse St. Jean. This road is under the contiol of the Depart-
ment of Public Works.

Three liundred lots have been applied for and granted in 1862.
The settiers, generally, are permanently established on the lands they have selected.

Occasionally it bappens that a settler, not succeeding exactly to bis wish, or having a very
large family ta provide for, sell- his betterments to apply the proceeds in some more
remote township but such cases are not numerous.

A conbiderable number of farms in my district, suffciently improved to ensure a
ubuatende to new settlers arc for sale at the modèrate rate of $1200.

î
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COUNTIES OF CHICOUTIMI AND CHARLEVOIX

ROAD FROM ST. URBAIN TO GRANDE BAIE.

Contractors: P. N. Bois AND ANDRÉ ]30UCHARD.

Appropriation........................... ............................... $2i50 00
Amount expended .................. ........................... 2,500 00

Of this road, which is about 63 miles long, 53 miles are now completed; the remainder
is open as a winter road. Three miles and ten chains of lroad have been completed this
year.

Thirty-seven bridges, having an aggregate length of 401 feet, have beau built at a
cost of $160, and 415 feet of faggot-work have been laid, costing 8150.

Some repairs, whiclh have cost $250, have been made to the parts of the road opened
in previous years.

The average cost of the completed road, exclusive of bridges, has been $533.
There are only two townships on this road, Kane and Boilleau; the latter, the survey

of which was only begun last summer, is celebrated for the beauty of' its wood and the
excellence of its soil.

I regret to say that the timber, which had been prepared for the construction of the
bridge over the River Malbaie, and which cost 8849, was destroyed by fire last spring.
Provision should be miade, by a new appropriation, for the construction of this bridge,
the necessity of which is undeniable.

It is estimated that a sum of $3,600 will be required to complete this road, exclusive
of the cost of the bridge over the River Malbaie.

COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.

ALBERT ROAD.

Conductor: RIEuLE BOmYWLiÂNE.

Appropriatio ................................... $1,000 00
Anount expended......... ................................... 1,000 00

This road begins at Anse-à.Eau it is to end at the River Saguenay.
The road is open' as far as the eastern branch of the River Ste. Marguerite, a distance

of 16 miles and 16 arpents, of which extent,15 arpents are completed.
Twenty bridges having an aggregate length of 409 feet, have been built at a cost of

$125.
The soil through which the road passes is of excellent quality; the wood is co mposd

of pine, white birch, cedar andblack pcplar.
This road is a great benefit to the settlers who have taken lands ini the Township of

Albert, as well as to those who have established themselves alorng the River Baude.
There are several water powers along this road.
Most of the lots on the road have been taken a certain extent bas been clearedand

the settlers propose to sow this part nextsspring.
A suma of $4,000 will be required to complete the road as far as the eastern branch of

the River Ste. Marguerite.

A. 183
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COUNTIES OF SAGUENAY AND CHARLEVOIX.

CALLIÈRE ROAD.
Conductor: Jon. McLAREÑ.

Appropriation ..................................... $960 00
Amount expended... ................. 960 00

The Callière Road begins at Black River, and ends at the muouth of the Saguenay.
Two miles and cight arpents have becn completed this ycar; the cost bas been $250

a mile.
Sixteen bridges have been built, having an aggregate lcngth of 317 feet.
A sum of $60 bas also been expended iu repairing the bridge ati Port-aux-Quilles, which

was on the point of f'alling down; a further sum of $100 bas been employed in drawing a
portion of the timber necessary for the construction of the bridge over the Rivière-aux-
Canards.

The soil along this2road is well adapted for cultivation. Water-powers are very
numerous. Traces of iron ore are met with in several places.

Twenty-two lots have been taken this ycar along the road; considerable clearings have
been made and prepared for sowing next spring.

"Do what you will," says Mr. McLaren, colonization will always advance more
rapidly than the roads. I found clearings and fine crops half a mile in advance of the
road made last summer, and as soon as the work on the road was tinished. many of the
laborers, without leaving the spot, began clearing the lan'd along the road, and even beyond
it, where it was only traccd, in the hope tbat the road would be continued as far as: there
next summer. The colonization morieys having beca expended during the slack season,
the settlers derived a double benefit from them, as they were enabled to carn a little money
without leaving their harvest, as they bad been obliged to do in picecding years ; the little
savings thus made placed them in a position to make clearings, cither on the lands already
occupied or on new lots. I must further renark that the works having been carried on
during the fine beason, the Government obtained a greater amount of labor for a smaller
Sum"

It is calculated that the part of the road remaining to be completed will cost $400 a
mile, including bridges.

The following interesting information is taken from a Report addressed to me by Mr.
David E. Price, M. P.P., on the progrcss of colonization in the Saguenay District during
the past season

"We have been favored by Providence this year with an average crop. If the
season had proved more favorable the harvest would ,have far: excecded those of former
years, as the fine weather during the seed time had enabled the settlers to sow a much
greater extent of land, than usual. But the drought which canme on so early, retarded the
growth of the grain, and rendered it very scanty and thin in many places; and wvhen the
rains did set in, itn July, it grew too rapidly. Although the straw was long and strong it
had grown too fast to carry the needful niourishment to the ear. Consequently a consider-
able part of the grain did not attain its proper bulk, and did not thoroughly ripen, so that
much of it was eut while still a little green.

[f we had favorable weather for harvesting the grain crops, it was not so with the
hay, for owing to the frequent rains, the greater part of the hay crop was more or Iess
spoiled. Wheat is sown much more, largely every year, and yields the best crop of ail the
grain kind. We have had this year but few complaints of injury by the fly.
* "_Tbe settlérs complain more th'n last year of the rust and the mildew, the latter
caused no doubt by the weakness of the plant, owing to its too rapid growth.

iThe rye was our worst crop, having been coiplerely burn.d up in uany places by
the sun and the drought. In some places ityielded an ordinary crop. The quality sown
was less than that of last year, many having substituted wheat.

"Barley was sown in the present year in larger; quantity than in the last, and yielded
pretty well.
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lPeas made a good returp, if we consider the quantity; the quality however is
inferior, in consequence of their rapid growth after th e rains.

Oats yielded well, but are not as good as the crop of last year, neither does the
quality equal the wants of the community.

Hay, ail things considered, has yielded but a very middling crop. Soine wuew'
meadows gave rich crops, while old ones, and, those which bad becn pastured in the spring
(a too common practice with our farmers) yielded a short staple and a thin growth.

"Potatoes yielded a very moderate crop, liaving been kept back by the arought and
then spoiled by the heavy rains.

"The cultivation of flax I am happy to say, is uow beginning to engage the attention
of our farmers, many of whom propose to sow a larger quantity next year. Our agrieul-
tural Society, of which I have the honor to be Chairman, procured from Riga fifty
bushels of seed. The results surprised every one. I mnyself sowed'ten bushels and had
a"splendid, crop. Next year, if I find that the farmers sow as much as they propose, f
shall set up a scutching machine at la ! Ha ! Bay, and continue to procure a change' of
seed every year. As the cultivation of this article requires extensive knowledge, it were
much to be desired that the Bureau of Agriculture should publish a cheap pamphlet treat-
ing of its culture, the mode of preparing it for market, &c.,as it is carried on at Courtrai
and other places where the cultivation of flax is followed extensively.

" The stock of cattle, and particularly that of sheep is rapidly increasing, so that I
think we shall in a short time be able not only to supply the demand of the neighborhood,
butto have a surplus for others. Now that the pastures are becoming good in quality we
may hope for some improvement in the cattle theniselves, an improvement which we have
not been able to effect while the pastures were rough, as they always are on newly cleared
lan2d.,

Forage and litter remain in sufficient quality to mecet our wants, indeed many have
still some of the old stock on hand.

" We hope that a new era has begun for us, and for the advancement of the territory
of the Saguenay ; that in future it will receive from the Governnent the share of attention to
which it is well entitled, sconsidering that it prescuts the widest and the most promising
field for colonization which invites our 'Canadion youthî.

"Great and universal delight prevailed among opr rural commîunity, when the people
received for the first tine the official visit of a iMlinister of the Crown, narely of the Min-
ister of Agriculture, who came here in his official capacity to viNit the country and enquire
into its wants. Hon. Mr. Evanturel is well entitled to our gatitude för the conscientious
step he bas taken in visiting our settlements and the different works in progress. The
happy result of this visit was a liberal appropriation muade by the worthy Minister after
his return, and a promise on his part, tlat he would cause the Kinogami road to be finish-
cd in the course of next year, throughout its entire length.

"This visit of Hon. Mr. Evanturel, inust be productive in this part of the country, of
the happiest results, for he now knows by bis own observation, how suitable the *hole of
the Saguenay country is for colonization. No former Minister had, till now, appreciated
its importance: its constantly increasing claims had not been attended to, as they deservcd;
they are now placed on record officially, and the nane of the Hon. Mr. Evanturel who
inscribed them will long live in memory of the settiers of this county.

" Settlers arrive in great numbers fron both banks of thé river, and the Curé of Beau-
port, Revd. Mr.ý Tremblay, is eutitled to our highest praise for the interest which he takes
in the colonization, of the two new settlements here vith, a view to the accommodation of
the surplus population of bis fine parish.

The ,project of opening a road between' Quebec and Lake St. John is now much
agitated, and I hope that we shall speedilyhave both a winter road and a passable summer
road, in order to facilitate the -travel of persons coming here to settle, from the neighbor-
hood of Quebec. It is much to be regretted that the country through wbich this road is
to pass, happens to be barren, for without a continued chain of settlements, it wouid-be
be not only difficult, but extremely dangerous for travellers to move on it in winter on
account of the snow-storms. The lcngthof it wilb at least 110 miles from the settle
ments in the County of Quebec to Lke St. John, and 185 miles from the City of Quebec
to the Lake. Tiis distance is:too great to allow of the ,transport of farm produce but

2)6 Vic toria. A. 1863ý
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cattle migh t pass over it. The natural outlet will always be through the valley of the
Saguenay, the land carriage being only half the distance, and that through level, well-
settled country. -By adopting this course, farm-produce May be stored here and at
Bagotville, and be cheaply shipped for Quebcc in the spring.

"The present road from this place to the St. Lawrence is no more than 60 "miles&long,
and although more loads pass over it than will pass over the road from Quebec to Lake St.
John for some time to come, it is frequently made almost impracticable by the violent
snow storrns.

4In any case, I am persuaded that lon. Mr. Evauturel, whorepresents the County"of
Quebec, adjacct to iny own, will be happy, in view of theirl mutual interests to assist my
efforts to bring the two Counties of Quebec and Chicoutimi into as close a relatic-nship-,as
possible, by a good road from Quebec to Lake St. John.

"The increasing value of property here is remarkable; being, if 1 may credit the
statements of owners of lands in -the Eastern Townships, not lower than whatis'obtainable
among themselves. Heore the prices vary from $600 to $2000 for good farm lots; with a
large clearing and ordiunary buildings. l this place there are several farms for sale, forwhich
from $1000 to 81400 is asked; but these are all of cousiderable extent, withgoodtbuild
ings. A few lots, on which but few improvements, have been made, but situated among
older cstablishncuits, muay be had for S400 or $500.

Having given you, last year, coniplete details and information of the estinated cost
: the Kinogami Road, I do not consider it necessary to repeat them here;as it is the inten-

tion of the Governent to coiplete it in the course of next year.
"The Sydenham Road is open to the public, and complete in so far as it istameans of

passing; but it is one of the most useful channels of communication, and stands 'in need
of further work being donc for its preservation: that is to say, the ditches should be sheet-
piled on at least a quartér of a mile, and a layer of earth should be spread over !the
suriace gencrally, with a view 'of guarding it from destruction by fre. This'road, beingeof
great importance, I trust that the Government will see that it be completedina sufficient
inanner.

The Price Road ought as nearly as possible to be open, in its entire lengthnext year,
in order to encourage persons on tieir way to settle in the Townships of Simard and
Tremiiblay, for they have many difficulties to surmount in order to reach their lots. This
road, when open, would requirt- two others to intersectit: one in the Township of Tremblay,
and another between Trcrublay and Harvey, as the distance would be greatly increased by
taking the crooked line.

"The Trenblay by-road is not yet entirely completed'; it ought to bé finished early next
year. Ii the lower ,part of the County of Chicoutimi two by-roads are required:llone to
pass along the division lino between the seventh and eighth ranges ot the Township of
Chicoutimi, from Lot 15 to Lot 23, and across two or three lots in 'the Township ofLiter' -
rière; the second should pass along the boundaries of the three Townships of Bagot,
Chicoutimi, and Laterrière, a distance of rather less than two miles. 'I the upper part
of the County, besides the Kinogami Road, it would be indispensable that:a by-road'should
be opened between the second and third ranges of the Township of Caron, from Lot 'ta
Lot 28, to connecet with the Kinogami Road, by a road through Lots 21 or 22,.in the second
range. The wlole of these lots are to be cleared next spring, and can only 'be rea:heed*
by a winding track, owing to lakes which intervene between the secobd range, ýand the
Kinogami Road.

It is also very necessary to miake a road from Hlébertville to the Islandbf.hhand
the township ,of Delisle, in order to encourage the settlements which:are beingma;dethere.
A bridge also should bo built over the River Ouatehouan in the Tbwnshipof'Charlevoix.

"The Anse St. Jean Road imakes but little progress an' accoùnt of thesmallùessaofthc'
grant nade to it. I hope the G'overnment will allow it a larger amountnext Year:.

A mognificent tract of land, uniting the two'settlements of St. John andittle Sague
nay, has beeri discovered; a road has been traced through it, which wl11 il hpeybe 6eyeded
next ycar. If the' report îf a large numaber of persons is ta be býlieved,thereis aåast
extent of good land situated hetween Little Saguenay and Baie St. Etiene on theJger
Saguenay, more than sufficient to make a very large township.

"In the County of Saguénay the settlents are ridly ioréiiui, and willii don b W
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cleared and under cultivation, when the Albert, Bergeronnes, and Callière Roads are opened.
The bridges on these roads, as well as the roads themselves, ought to be complcted next
year, as the means of communication in this County are not numerous, and it is impossible
for the settler to penetrate into the interior without roads.

For some-years to come the num ber of settlers will increase day by day, and when the
advantages offered by this territory are recognized, the Government will, 1 hope, see the
nccessity that exists for increasing the grant in favor of its colonization.

"The difficulty of penetrating into the interior of the Saguenay has greatly retarded its
prosperity, and I am of opinion that in justice the Governmnent should offer a subsidy to a
steamer, which should run from the spring to the close of the navigation; this would give
a great impulse to enlonization, and in a few years the import of merchandize and the export
of cattle and produce would support the steamer without any subsidy.

It is more than probable that a small steamer will be constructed next year to run on
the eighteen miles of Lake Kinogami which are navigable, and there can be no doubt but
that in a few years we shall have a steamer of light draught cleaving the waters of Lake
St. John.

"A fine stone church bas been built this summer atBagotville, and the Parish of Notre
Dame de la Terriére.has just entered into a contract for the construotion of a stone church
in the course of next summer.

"The inhabitants of the Township of Jonquière are buildiig ach-apel, and will separate
themselves from this parish next year; they are to have a resideut priest. This will be
the tenth parish established in'the Saguenay district.T

"In consideration of our isolated position, I think the Government ought to appoint a
resident Judge in this district. This lias becoine really indispensable. More than once it
bas happened that we have only had one tern of the Court in the year, thus entailing
enormous expense upon those who have suinmmoned witnesses to the Court. The result is
that:no one will-institute legal proceedings, and this causes great discQontent in the locality,.
and causes the district to be looked upon by the judicial authorities as of but very little
importance. The district of Chicoutimi, more than any other in Lower Canada (with the
exception ofGaspérequire-s a resident Judge, not only on account of its isolated position,
but also because Chicoutimi has become a large port with respect to foreign commerce, and
because it has a mixed population, collected from all parts of Lower Canada."

COUNTY OF' CHARLEVOIX.

SETTINGTON AND DE SALES ROAD.

Conductor: Reverend M. CLovIs GAGNON.

Appropriation.............................. ....... $ 500 0O
Amount expended..................................... 500 0O

71

This&roadibegins at the Seigniory of Eboulements, and is to end at the St. Urbain-and
Grand By Road.

Eigityonedrpents of road have been completed this year. The cost bas been $120 a
mile, a higher raatethan in preceding years, as Mr. Gagnon had to make a mile of road
over very ,stopy groundywhich entailed a very considerable loss of time.

A bridge,S128feet in lengthhas been built at a cost of $120. Nine arpents of
brushworkând four- perches of causeway. have also been laid.'

There are stil t.wo and a half miles of road to be completed, aud certain repairs to be
ma-de..

d. agn o:isf opin ceould complete:this road .with a sum of $69
For adescription of tiewood nd thesoil, see preceding Reports.
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Colonization, says Mr. Gagnou "i s making rapid progress in this locality. I
cannot state exactly the increase of the population, but all the surveyed.lands have been
taken, and if those to the north of the Rivière-du-Gouffre were laid. out, they would -be
opened iniuediately. A large number of settlers have marked out lands, but are afraid to
go and work upon theI lest they should be disturbed when a survey is ordered by the
Goveinent."

Four miles of this road arc vcrbalised

ROAD FROM THE ST. LAWRENCE TO THE CAPS ROAD.

Conductor: GERMAIN LAVOlE.

Appropriatiou ..................................... $200 00
Amount experded.................................. 200 00

This roadwhich is two miles and two perches long, has merely been opened to alow
of the convenient passage of wintcr vehicles, and, if the appropriation had been large
enough to allow of the construction of bridges, it might, without difficulty, be travelled in
wheeled vehicles.

The following is takcn froin Mr. Lavoie's Rcport:-
The soil is certainly well adapted for agriculture, except that we find some hills,

nost of which could not be brought under cultivation. The wood is of different kinds and
qualities, but black birch and maple predominate. The adjacent lands seemed to me to be
of the sane quality.

Il am of opinion that this road is of advantage to colonization and the trade in
firewood. Throughout nearly its wbole length it passes through a thick forest, and it will
afford great facilities to the farmers who have settled on the Caps Road."

It is believed that a sum of $2,000 will be required to complete the road, so as to
render it fit to be travelled comfortably at all seasons of the year.

It is verbalised.

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

LAVAL ROAD.

Conductor: N. LEFRANOIs.

Appropriation............................. ....... $800 00
Amount expended.................................. 800 00

The works done on this road consist of the prolongation, over an extent cf eight miles
of the front road of the St. Cyrille concession from Lot No. 22, in a north-westerly direction,
as far as the River Caché, which is in the neighborhood of the Crown Lands in the
Township of Tewkesbury. Mr. Lefrançois has, moreoer, repaired the St. Cyrille Road as
far as the front road of the St. lMartin concession, where a temporary chapel:is nowbeing
erected; the piece of road thus repaired is 22 miles in length. At the request of a large
number of the inhabitants of Lavai, a part of the line of the Ste. Rose de Lima Road bas
been altered so as to avoid the MeKenley HilI; this new road is four miles and 680 fèet
in length.

All this extent of road may be travelled without di cu ty in wheeled vehicls; a
great deal of work, however, remains to be done on the Ste. Rose de Lima Road. Besidem
several small bridges., a considerable extent cf causeway has been laid.
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Mr. Lefrançois, in his Report, makes the following remarks:
The land through which these roads pass is good,-a yellow loai over a marly

bottomn-but, generally a little stony, with the exception of the valley of the River Caché,
where the soil is more clear of stones. The wood is generally tall and well grown ; it
consists of white birch, spruce and fir, which predominate; tamarack is found in the low
lands. The adjacent tracts are composed of valleys of moderate size, the soil of which is
tolerably good.

If I had had moncy enough to finish the repairs on the Ste. iRose de Lima Road,
these roads would;have afforded much greater advantages to colonization, as the people of
Beauport and the Côte de Beaupré would have had a shorter distance to travel in order to
reach Laval; and the people from the city, Charlesbourg and St. Ambroise would have had
the advantage of passing through Stoneham to take the repaired road at the St. Martin
Chapel, and so on to the River Caché.

It is to be regretted that the lots in the first ranges of the Township of Tewkesbury
should have been sold to persons of whom part are absent and part unknown. To supply
the requirements of the new settlers the Government should lay out another township to
the north-east of Tewkesbury, where there is a fine tract of land which extends as far as
Lake Jacques Cartier; the road to reach it would be a continuation of our road to the
north-east, along the River Caché, to a suitable spot in the new township ; thence it should
be directed towards the north over a fine and beautiful tract which extends probably in
the direction of Lake St. John.

" I noticed no falls on the River Caché; but that stream is rapid in several places,
with high, steep banks, upon whieh mills might be everywhere easily erected.

" I look upon the new road which we have made as completed, although it is only
fifteen feet in width ; the repaired part, and that of which the line has been altered, may
do for seyeral years until colonization makes greater, progress. But the St. Rose de Lima
concession Road is in need of considerable repairs which will cost at least $600.

CAUCHON ROAD'

Conductors: CHARLES RHÉAUME AND N. LEFRAN9OIS.
Balance of the appropriation of 1861................... $1,200 00
Appropriation of 1862.............................. 1,000 00

$2,200 00
Amount paid to Mr. Rhéaumne .............. 1,000 00
Amount paid to Mr. Lefrançois ................ 1,271 78

$2,271 78

This road which begins, as I stated in my report of last year, in the Parish of St.
Férréol, half a league to the south of the River St. Anne, and is to end at the St. Urbain
Road at Grand Bay, was undertaken with the view of promoting the settlement of the
lands through which it passes, and of diminishing by fifteen miles the distance which it is
at present necessary to travel by the existing Caps Road in order to reach St. Urbain, and
through that place the Saguenay.

Mr. Lefrançois has opened and completed the road from its point of departure to the
bridge over the River St. Anne, a mile and 19 arpents; it has cost at the rate of $205 a
mile.

The aggregate length of bridging made on this road: has been 2,243 feet; this
includes several small bridges over watercóurses.

The bridge over the river St. Anne, which is a work of considerable importance, is
almost finished. It has been partly built under the superintendence ofMr. Rhéau'me.

This bridge is about 245 feethilength. Mr. Lefrançois estimates that a stm ofb 400
will be required to complete the approaches or abutmientsof which onet is fifty feet long
by forty feet wide at the base, and the other sixty feet by fifty.
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The soil along the completed road isof good quality and well adapted for cultivation.
The opening of this road will facilitate the settlement of the fine land whicli is found
along it.

"I cannot,' says Mr. Lefrançois, "give the exact number of lots which have been
taken this year, but I notice a certain number of new settlers, who have established them-
selves in different concessions and appear to be doing well."

It will be necessary to continue the tracing of the line of road beyond the bridge
before resuming the works.

COUNTY OF QJUEBEC.

ROAD FROM LAKE BEAUPORT TO LA VAL.

Conductor: JosEPH URBAIN 3ÉDARI.

Appropriation ............ ......... ................ 300 00
Amount paid .. ,............................................................ 300 00

This sum bas been applied to repairing about four and a half miles of road, from tho
macadamized road to eight arpents beyond the outlet of Lake Beauport.

Eleven bridges, one of which is of stone, have been built. It has also been fourid
necessary to bridge over an arpent and a half so as to raise the road which was submerged
·several times dnring the year ;this cost $45.

It is calculated that a sum of $600 will be rcquired to complete the road as far as the
valley.

It is verbalised.

UPPER LAVAL ROAD.

Conductor: JOHN S.ITH.

Amount appropriated.. ...... ......................... 300.00
Amount paid................ ............ .................................. 300.00

This amount bas been expended in improving that portion of the Upper Laval Road
which extends from Lake Beauport to school-house No. 1, in the parish of St. Ilunstan.

This road is eight miles in length, and is passable for wheeled vehicles forïa distance
of five miles, the remaining three miles are fit for winter travel only.

One mile 'and a quarter has been co'mpleted, and 15 bridges have been constructed
for the sum of $50.

This road will be extremely useful to the settlers in Upper Laval.
Mr. Smith thinks it would take $600 to complete this road as far as the Grand Line.
It is verbalised

LAKE LARON ROAD.

Conductor: JoSEPH SAVARD.

Amount appropriated................. .................... .......... ...... $800.00
Amount paid......................... ............. 800.00

Withthis sum Mr. Savard has opened and completed about one mile of this road,and
improvedfour impassablehilis amounting to one-fourth of a mile i length.

He has also gonstructed several small bridges, averaging from five to seven feet in
length
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This road is cxtremeiy stony, and a great deal of blasting has been.necessary.
Mr. Savard has donc his work with great care; and this roadwhiehwas reviously

impassable, now affords every facility for travel.
This rond is verbalized.

LA ROCHE PLATE ROAD.

Conductor: JOSEPH IIAMEL.

Amount appropriated ........... :.........................$340.00
Amount paid................................... .. .. .... . 240.00

Balance remaining................ ......... 100.00

Mr. Haiel has constructed two bridges on this road; the first, across the Huron River,
is 40 fect in length botween the piers, 10 feet in height above the water; and covers 86
feet of roadway. The piers are filled with stone, and the work is solidly doneý

The second bridge crosses u swanmpy spot, about an arpent from the first. It measures
14 fect betwecn the piers. The cost of these two bridges has been is $240.

The balance of the appropriation will be expended, next yearin :improving the &oche
Plate Rload.

ROAD FROM LAKE ST. CHARLES TO STONEHAM AND LAVAL.

Conduetor: WILL1&i McBaiN.

Amount appropriated............................. ............. 3200.00
Amount paid............................................ .... 200.00

Toisoad, vhich was almost impassable for wheeled vebicles, has been completed
to an extent of one mile and ten arpents, froni Valeartier downwards. 'For a.distance
of thirteen arpents mole it is availableasawnerod

The owners of the lands through which this road passes, have exhibited great good
will by giving, gratuitously, a certain nuinber of days' work.

Mr. MosBain bas also constructed a certain number of bridges, varying from 20 to 30
feet in length,-and some crossway. These different works have cost abôut '$40 a mile.

This road promotes colonizaion by affording access to the townships in the rear
of the county.

The estimate for the completion of this road is $400.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

ST. RAYMOND AND VALCARTIER ROAD.

Amount appropriated........... ............ ...... .. TO0:O"'
Amount disbursed................................. .. 600:00

Balance remainîng...... ...... ,........... . 000
This road commences at lot No. 27 of the third raogeofßosford and wilitermine

at the road leading to Valeartier, a distance of 0 miles15:ehsins and 8 1inks. wo
miles and three quarters of this road have been opened and ompîeted Tbiportioncof the
road was the most difficult to make, owing tothefact thatitincludel" teoieresaay
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The soil over which the road passes, though stony, is nevertheless excellent, and the num-
ber of settlers applying is in excess of the number of lots remaining vacant. The timber
is of excellent quality.

Mr. Déry thinks it would take $600 to complete this road.
The portion of the road which is open bas been verbalized.

»ELAIR ROAD.

Conductor: MICHEL BOUTET.

Amount appropriated. ................... ............... $925.00
Amount paid................................. ..... 925,00

This road, which is 40 arpents in length, has been conpleted throughout its whole
length at the rate of $450 per mile. Ten arpents of erossway have been made at a cost of
?360.

The land along this road is of the first quality, and the timber is magnificerit.
This road prvides an outlet for the parishes of St. Raymond and St. Catherine.
It is verbalized.

MONTAUBAN ROAD.

Conductor: T. Bf LANIoz.

A aount appropriated.... ..... .................. ........... $600.00
Amount paid............... ...................... 600.00

With this sum Mr. Bélanger bas completed trce and a half miles of roacdway, and two
and a half miles more remain to be made to reach the Batiscan River.

The expenditure for the completed portion has been $122, exclusive of bridges.
Five bridges have been constructed, forring in all 271feet of bridging, at a cost of

$75, and 8 arpents of causeway at a cost of $72.
The soil through which this road passes is excellent. All the lots along the road are

taken, and the settlers are working hard at their clearings. The population is incrcasing
fast in these parts, and real property bas doubled in value.

COLBERT FAD.

Condùctor: VicToR LECLRE.

Amount appropriated...............................$400.00
Amount paid.............................. ........ 400.00

Sixty-six arpents and seven perches of this road have been opened this year; of this
extent 62 arpents and 2 perches have been completed, thus making the total length of the
completed road 4 miles, 23 arpents and one perch, besides 4, arpents opened as a winter
road.

The cost has been $133 a mile, exclusive of bridges.
Eight bridges bave been built, having a total length of 232 feet, at a cost of

$88, and 115 feet of crossway and brushwork.
-The soil at the point where the works have been suspended is notas rich as on the

first section of the road. The timber consists of spruce, maple, birch and>beecI
There are several water-powers on this rond.

A., 1863ý26- Victoria.
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Mr. Leclère i unable to say how many lots have been taken this year, or bow
many acres of land have been cleared; however, colonization has made progress, and the
lapd is taken as fast as the road is continued towards the interior.

1 r. Leclère thinks that, with a sum of $500, the road might be opened as far as
Lake Simon.

A part of the road is verbalized.

COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.

BATISCAN BRIDGE.

Amount appropriated. ............................. .......... $.. 81200 00
Amount paid................................................................ 800 00

Balance remaining................ . 400 00

The bridge over the River Batiscan, in the Parish of St. Stanislas, was given out to
be built by coctract, by the Municipal authorities, for the sum of $2000, and the sum above
mentioned has been granted in aid o! the undertaking.

Its length is 500 feet, and its width 17. It is supported by seven piers, having an
average hcight of 19 feet.

The following remarks are taken from the Reports sent me by Messrs. B. Basilide
Roy, and A. J. Lacourcière

"Thisbridge being on the only road leading fron St. Stanislas to St. Tite, will be
of great service to colonization, sirce it will furnish the :farnicrs on the banks of the St.
Lawrence with an easy means of communicating, at all seasons of the ycar, with the back
country ;, for many of them are now opening lands for their children, in the Parish of
St. Stanislas, on the Upper Batiscan, within the limits of the new Parish of St. Tite and
along the lineof road now being opened by Government as a meas of comMunicationbetween
St. Tite and Les Piles, on the St Maurice. I would also renid you that this bridge is on
the future line of road to Les Pile.s; and when once that rond shall have becn completcd,
this bridge will be a great public benefit, as a link in the best means of communicatior
with the Upper St. Maurice.

In the interests of colonization,ýI will also state that it would be iost advantageous to
open a road between the parishes of St. Stanislas and St. Prosper. 'he length of this
road would be somewhat less.than three miles for one half the distance, it would pass
through the forest, and for the reinainder through a cultivated country. This line would
be about six miles shorter than the present means of communication between St. Stanis.
las and St. Prosper."

According to the terms of the con tract, this bridge was to have been completed by
the first day of May next, but I judge from what Mr. Roy writès me, that it is already
fìnished.

ST. TITE ROAD.

Conductor: JosEPr TRUDEL.
Amount appropriated......... ...................... $500 00
Amount paid................. ........... .. ............... 500 00

Two miles of the principal road ba ve been opened this year; of this one mile and
three quarters has been completed. Three aid a half arpents f' roa ay ,ened Lst
year have also been completed
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On the souih branch of the road, a section measuring 12 arpents remained to be
finished ; these works have also been executed. In addition, certain portions of the road
previously opened have been imîproved.

A bridge neasuring 45 feet, on the south branch, had been destroyed by fire; ,it bas
been rebuilt for the sum of $20.

On the main road four bridges, mcasuring in all 79 feet, have been constructed.
In, short, the south branch has been completed, and the principal road is now open

for a distauce of six miles and two arpents, five miles and twonty-three arpents being
comph'ted.

Extraet from Mr. Trudel's Report
" This ycar the cost per mile of roadway opened, bas been one hundred and ninety-

seven dollars, while last year it was $240 ; and this includes the repairs I have had to
make, this year. Nevcrtheless, the work donc this year is much more uniform, the fine
weather during which it was carried on, having enabled us to finish'off the work betterthan
we could last full, when we had to overconie the obstacle presented by the frost and snow.
I must also admit tint inasnuch a" laborý is less arduous during the suinmer season, Ihave
been enableci to obtain mon at ten cents per day less than I paidlast year. I begto remark
that the best tine is the month of Jnly, when wages are at the lowest, and the weather is
most favorable for carrying on the work properly, and for that reason the conductors should
receive iheir instructions towards the end of June. * * * *

"'On the section of road opened this year, I found iron Ore, in certain localities
bordering a swamp which lies in the vicinity of the ioad ; the saime was the case last
vear. I amr inclined to thlink that iron orc will be found in suffiient abundance to
rend'er mining operations profitable. Towards the 23rd quarter mile, at a distance of
about six arpents from the road, the Mackinack river affords a pretty good water-power.

ST. MAURICE ROAD.

Conductor: ALPHONSE DUBORD.
Amount appropriated.......................... . , ,600 O
Aniaunt paid ............. ................. ........... ,000 GO

This road, which commences at that of the Piles, in the Parish of St. Flore, s to be
contiuued as far as Rat River, fron whence it is intended to open a branch to La Tuque, on
the St. Naurice and another to the River Vermillon, fobiowing the south side of Rat
River.

One mile and a balf, given out on contract last year, was completed this year, after
which the work was resumed 11 mile below Perch Lake, and contirued five miles, thus
forming a length of 0i miles of road oppned in the prosent year, of which six are quite
completed. The cost lias amounted to about $600 per mile including bridges.

Three bridges have been built within the year: one of 140 feetDin length one of 125
feet, and the tiird of 90 feet, in all 355 feet. Nothing remains to be done, but placing
the rails or sidc.guards. TXwo hundred and fifty-ive feet of causeway has been made.

"I am desiruus," Mr. Dubord observes, "of drawing your attention to the importance
of causing the lands intersected by the St. Maurice Road to'be surveyed as soon as possible,as also the tract around it, that is to say, the lands situated north of Caxton and even of
Hunterstown."

LES PILES ROAD,

Conductor: Louis ARCAND.

Amount appropriated................ ............... $500 00
Amount paid............... ............ ........... 500 O
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This road commences at the Fermant Ironworks, and is to terminate at Grandes Piles,
on the St. Maurice. It is completed over three quarters of a burnt savanne, about 61 miles
from Fermont

The length of road completed in the present year is fourteen arpents nine perches.
This road passes, in its entire length, over an excDlent soil, with the exception of the

burnt savan ne, which is about 4 Imileslong, as the 'road runs. : The soil of the latter is
black muck to a depth of three or four feet.

Mr. Arcand states that the remainder of the road will cost 8600 per mile.

COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.

ROAD FROM HUNTERSTOWN TO ST. ETIENNE.

Conductor: CzAniurs GsLIAs.

Amount appropriated....... .................... ...... $800 00
Amount paid .............................. ........ 800 0O

This road commences at the Village of Hunterstown, crosses Caxton, and is to
terminate at St. E&ienne. It has been opened to the extentof 5j'miles, of which one mile
bas been completed: that is to say, 24 arpents in St,. Etienne and four arpents in Caxton.

The whole length of the road is passable by summer carriages.
The cost per mile of the part completed has been 8120. A bridge 110 feet in length

has been built, at a cost of $180, and 14 arpents have been causewayed and laid with brush
at a cost of $200.

The soil over which the 'road passes is sandy and fertile. Building timber is abun-
dant, and there are extensive sugaries.

This road offers great advantages to settlers, and leads to extensive tracts of fertile
land, in which colonization is advancing very rapidly.

Thore are four good water-powers in the neighborhood of the road, lime-stone within
a moderate distance, and some indications of copper ore.

The settlement of the neighboring townslips is fast advancing; the population having
trebled itself within the last five years.

About 15 lots have been taken on the road this year, and 300 arpents of land cleared.
Mr. Gólinas considers that $2,400 will be required to complete the road.
One third only of the road is verbalized.

MAGNAN ROAD,

Conductor: CYmILLE MAGNAN.

Amount appropriated ............................ $869 86
Amount paid .............................................. . 869 36

This road, which commences at Ño. 23, between the fourth and fifth ranges of Shaw-
inegan and terminates at the St. Maurice Road, is now open throughout its eoire length,
a distance of eigh t 'miles six arpents. Of this, six miles two arpents are opened as a summer
road, and two miles four arpents as a winter road only.

Within the present year three miles ten arpents have been tmade, of which one mile six
arpents is completed.

That part wbieh isfinishedhas cost on an average $340 per mile,- exclusive of bridges.
Four bridges havebeen built, one over the 'River Shawinegan, 80 feet in length,

wbich is not quite finished. This will,:in the opinion of Mr. Magnan, cost $300
Two bridges and three lengths of' eaueay, wbich had been destroyed by fire last

spring, have been rebuilt; this cost $100.
The land adjacent to che first four, miles of the road is broken and rockyn, vertheless

th2 lots are all sold. That whi.,h:lies along the upper part of road is more level and ofgood
quality. The prevailing kinds of timber are bechy maple, irch apraceplands cedari
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There are very fine water-powers on the River Shawinegan several of which have
been turned to account.

M r. Magnan is of opinion that $1200 will be required ta finish the road and the bridge.
The road is verbalized up to the point where it meets the by-road connecting with the

St. Marie Road.

COUNTIES OF ST. MAURICE AND MASKINONGE.

ROAD FROM ST. LEON SPRINGS TO CAXTON.

Conductor: GEORE OCHAINÉ.

Amount appropriated ............................... $850 00
Anount paid .................... .................... 750 00

Balance remainin g.................. ........... $100 00
The starting point of this road is on the north-east bank of the River du Loup, oppo.

zite to the mnagnificent St. Leon Springs, and it will end near the fine large Church of St.
Barnabé, in the Township of Caxton.

The road has bcen opened from the concession of Bellechasse in St. Sévère, to that
of St. Joseph in St. Barnabé, being a distance of 35 arpents, of which, 23 arpents are
completed. The entire road, however, as far as it bas becn opened, is passable for wheeled
carriages.

Fire bridges have been built costing $80. The lcngth of wooden causeway and brush.
work is 2î arpents, costing 8100.

According to Mr. Chainé, " the land over which this road passes is, although eut up
by ravines, of good quality; the adjacent lands are also well suited for cultivation, and
well wooded with cedar and hardwood.

The advantages offered to sctlers, by this road, are the shortening of the distance
between the Parishies of St. Ursule, St. Leon, and St. Sévère, and the Townships of Caxton
and Shawinegan, anI the Fief St. Etienne.

The commerce of the several localities mentioned will receive a new impulse, and will
facilitate-1. The working of a rich lime-stone quarry, which exists in the Township of
Caxton; 2. The cariage of building and other timber; 3. The sale of produce in the
logging establishments, in the fine valley of St. Maurice, and at the Poste des Crès on the
River St. Maurice.

"The road seems to promise well for the future of colonization. Mr. Lami was right
in urgently pressing for the opening of it, and, consistently with his first view, and the
commencemneut niade, he bas not ceased, to this the moment ai complete success, ta solicit
its continuition, and the Governrent, convinced of the important changes likely to result
from this local work of improvement, has liberally seconded bis efforts."

It is estimated that the sun of $1000 will be required to cemplete the road. It ià
verbalizede.

COUNTY OF MASKINONGE.

ST. DIDACE ROAD.

Conductor: D. MAIGRET.

Amount appropriated.. ............................ ........... 
Amon paid. ......... .............................

Balance reann.. ...................... $200 op'
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The work on- this'road was commenced this year, in the Hope fief, on the north-east
side of Lake Déligny, and carriedýas far as'the first range of the Township of Peterborough,
entcring on the dividing line betweenLot 12'and Lot 13 of that Township.

A distance of 55 arpents has been completcd, and 130,arpents opened only. A part
of the latter is nevertheless passable for wheel carriages.

There is an extent of wooden causeway measuring 434 fet.
On the lino of the road, the soil is generally good; in the Township of Peterborough it is

of excellent quality and abounds with maple groves which have not been tapped on account
of the want of communication. Here and there" says Mr. Maigret I we fall in with
lumbering establishments peopled by settlers who are overjoyed at the sight of a road
coming up to their very door."

There are several magnificent water powers on rapid streams issuing from the numer-
ous likes; also much pine and other kinds of timber growing on their batiks.

It is important that this road should be opened within the next year, as far as the 4th
range of the township in order to give access to the fine land in that part.

Mr. Maigret considers that the sum of 300 is required to finish the road as far
as Peterborough, and 8700 to carry it up to the 4th range of the township.

The population bas considerably increased within a few years, and the scheme of
building a church is about to be carried into effect. The lots on the road are nearly ail
taken. The road is verbalized as far as the township lino.

BRIDGE AT MASTIGOUCHE.

Conductor RErI BARRETTE.
Amount appropriated.. . .......... ..... ... 200 00
Amount paid....-.-.................-......-......-.......-....200 00

This bridge is upon the River Mastigouche, on the Mandeville Road. It is 139 feet
long and is 18 feet above the water. In view of the frequent floods inw this river which
comes down from the mountain with a rapid descent and the large quantity of timber floated
down in the spring, it was found necessary to build this bridge in the most substantial
manner, requiring a large quantity of wood and stone. The cost was i300, and Mr. Bar-
rette affirms that 840 more wili be required to complete it.

ROAD N. E. 'OF THE RIVER DU LOUP
Conductor: LEANDRE LAFOND.

Amount appropriated.............. ....-.. . . $40 0,
Amount paid ....... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00

This road is open to a distance of three miles sixteen arpents, of which two miles two
arpents are completed. The latter part cost about 8140 per mile. Some small bridges
have been buit and several others commencec in 1861 have been finished. The sou
about the road is of very good qualiiy. There are several water powers and traces ofiron
ore. About fifty lots have been taken on the road within the year, aud there are 40'faini-
lies resident on these lands. Mr. Lafond declares that properties which a few years since
were worth no more than $50, are 'now worth $600.

It is considered that $1200 would be required to finish the road. It is verbalized.

RIVIÈRE AUX ECORCES ROAD.
Conductor: F.X. A. RxvanD

Amount ppropriated ..................................... .550 00
montpaid. ......................... ............ ... 40 0o

Bàlanceg remaining. . ..... .... . .$15Q .O
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This road is situated south-west of the River du Loup in Hunterstown. In addition
to the $400 expended of the appropriation of 1862 Mr. Rivard had on hand the sum of
$150 remitted to him the year before; The following works have been executed this year,
with this sum of $5O0.

60 arpents of road have been opened and completed 20 feet wide, of which 50 arpents
were covered with standing timber and 10 arpents were through a slash. 60 arpents already
opened, but half the above width, have been completed, including seven arpents of wooden
causeway.

30 arpents have been opened only to the breadth of ten feet, thoughi standing timber.
Two bridges, measuring together 45 feet in length, have been built and a third repaired.,
Extract from Mr. Rivard's Report.
Il The laborers being all interested in the opening and constructionof the said road,

have 'worked with much zeal and great ardor, of which:the results give proof. All the
lots are taken along the road, except the first part of it, which serves as au outlet, but
which is not without importance, as it establishes a channel of communication with the
neighboring parishes, as St. Léon and St. Ursule; and furnishes a road at least a league
shorter to the chef-lieu, where the Circuit Court and Register Office are held. The lots
are taken to a great distance ahead of the road, and the settlers are anxiously looking out
for the opening of it throughout, in order that they may go and establish themselves. I
may assert that this is the most important colonization road in the neighborhood."

COUNTY OF ]BERTHIER.

ALFRED ROAD AND ST. CATHERINE ROAD.
Conductor: JEREMIE LAPORITE.

Amount appropriated.............. .......... .. ..................... $881 00
Amount paid.......... .................... ........... 881 00
The Alfred Road has been improved and completed to the distance of five miles;, in

which extent is comnprised 23 arpents of new road, which Mr. Laporte was compelled to
make, in order to avoid two bare rocks in the ine of the old road. The work cost 8564.
It consisted cf the leveling and picking out the stones of the road, in which some blasting
was necessary. There was likewise swampy ground which had to be covered with brush and
causewayed to the length of 650 feet. Half a mile only of the Alfred road remains to be
improved. In Brandon, of the St. Catherine road, there are still four miles to be improved,
but as it does not require so much to be done, Mr. Laporte is of opinion that $300 will be
sufficient to complete both, and lie hai the necessary means in hand to execute the work.

Extract from the Report of M. Laporte:-
"This being the only channel of communication with the river for all the settlers in

the rear of the County of Berthier, and even for those in part of the Counties of Maskin-
ongé and Joliette, I thought it right to improve it so as to render it nearly equal to the
roads in the old municipalities. This was my aim in the management and execution of the
works, and in order to attain it, I employed those persons who were bound to keep it in
good order, and who would therefore be, more than anybody, concerned that the work should
be properly done, and should be as great in qantity as the grant permitted to be done.'

COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.

JOLIETTE AND MATAWIN ROAD.
Conductor: M. CREPEAu.

Amount appropriated... ......... ....... . ................. 1,560.00
Amount paid........................... .................. 835.70

Balance remaining .................................. $24.3(
The work performed by Mr. Crepeau in the course of this year, with the sum paid to

mim in the present season, and that of $225.80 remaining-on hand in 1861, consist--

A. 1863
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First, of the making of four miles of road second, of fifteen small bridges, measuring ini
ail 630 feet; third, of 383 feet ofecauseway, of which 183 feet was made this year, and 200
feet in the year 1860; fourth, of a bridge over the Black River, of '70 feet of roadway and
10 feet in height, having two wharves and two wings.

The cost of these works has been as follows:-The road 8182 per mile; the 15 small
bridges $240 ; the brush-work $24.98; and the bridge over Black River $62.25.

Mr. Crepeau remarksl'in his excellent Report:-
' The first mile is timbered with birch, cedar, and spruce. The soil is a rich yellow

loam, but stony. The three other miles are wooded principally' with alder, fir, and spruce.
The soil here is very good and level; the last mile only is stony, the two other sides are
quite free from stones.

"I am happy to inform you that forty lots have been taken this year on the Matawin
Road, and that at least thirty arpents have been slashed on them this autumn, a convin-
cing proaf that the road presents great advantages to the settler.

For the benefit of settlers, and particularly of travellers, I thought it well to sow the
road wiih timothy'. This will have the double effect of preventing the springing of young
trees in the road-way, and of consolidating the earth- material. Whea I passed in the
autumn the seed had come up very well.

1r the. townships of Joliette and Rawdon, colonization has advanced very rapidly
within the last five years. In Joliette the population has had an addition of ,at least 400
persons. The increase in Brandon has been still greater, because there are greater facili-
ties of communication.

" The value of real estate las increased about one third.
There are several water powers alone the road.
It is thought that the sum of $3,00? is necessary for the completion of the work.

L'ASSOMPTION RIVER ROAD.

Conductor: REv. T. S. ProvoST.

Amount appropriated........ ............ ............ 600 00
Amount paid ........ ....................................... 600 0O

The River L'Assomption Road commences at No. 82, in the sixth range of the
Township of Cathcart, and is to termiriate at the large Lake of L'Assomption.

A distance of six miles bas been opeiied: three miles being finished, and the other
three, though unfinisbed, yet passable by wheel carriages.

An effect of the advantages afforded by the character of the ground, and particularly
of the economical management of Mr. Provost, is that the cost of the road when finished
bas not exceeded $80 or 8100 per mile.

Five bridges have been built, one 190 feet long, over the River L'Assomption,
costing $200; another 50 feet long, over the River Cône, casting $40, and three others of
15 to 24 feet eadh. It was, moreover, necessary to caueway and cover with brush about
five arpents of the road.

I add some interesting details whicah Mr. Provost, a gentleman of known public .spirit
and zeal in the cause of colonization, has addressed to me on its progress in the township
of Cathcart.

" The land over which this road passes is excellen in sou, heavily timbcred with lard
wood on the high ground, and. with mixed hard and soft wood on the fats. The top
layer a? sal is mostly a vegetable modld several inches thick. Below we flid a, rieh deep
yellow loam, light ta work and fertilized by ages-of rest. The same may be said of the
adjacent lands which extend on both sides of the road into smooth and beautiful vales,
comprising in part the new Parish of St. CGme which advances as if by enhantment.

" Besides giving easy acCesso the' magnificent lands of thisnew aish, this road
will, if it is continued, be productiveof immense advantage ta calonization; it will gie
access to the choice-lands borderiog onishe great Lake L'Assomption, flot only to settlers
on the line ofiroaditself?, but to tbose pionëersa olonizion'ho willtalc eleadin
fixig their abode at- its terminua onathe shore eof the lak e

A. 1869
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There arc two pretty water-powers, exactly at the point where the road aneets the
River L'Assomption.

As before said about three miles of the road are not entirely completed, although
wheeled carriages can pass over them. The amount required for the completion of the three
miles is very trifling ; but as it must of necessity be continued -without any delay, it is
calculated that at least S1,200 or $1,500 are necessary to carryit on to:Lake 1'Assomption.

I shall take the liberty of suggesting to you certain subjects ofoconsideration which
I have alrcady brought before the public in a lecture at lndustry:-What was the Parish
of St. Alphonse a few years since ? I repent, what was the spot on which Iam nowwriting
these few lines-what was it, a few years ago, but a dense forest, in which anything might
have been expected to spring up in the year 1862 raiher than apretty village ? The few
scattered inhabitants of that day were far from expecting to see a bright slender spire
crowning their church,-the fruit of their own self-denial,-piercing the sky at a height of
130 feet. The aspect of this church-well finished in fair proportions, situated at the foot
of a green hill, on the border of a charming lake, in which it is proudly reflected,-
announces the growing prosperity of the population of our mountains, and bravelydefies
all who think lightly of our lands. But very few years ago, a dark and gloomy forest
overshadowed the site which is now the Township of Cathcart. The dispirited, traveller
or hunter, whom Providence might lead to the place, would hear but the whispering of the
wind in the pines or the never-varying murmur of the brook tumbling down the facee: of
the hill, and occasionally the shrill cry of the blue jay fluttering from' tree to tree, and
always retreating at the approach of human footsteps. Not a single husbandman had then
thought of fixing his abode in this desert, and the axeman:of the lumbering shanty felt
himnself alone in the deep silence of the woods. Yet a few years, as I said, have elapsed, and
this vast tract, always held to be uninhabitable, underwent an astonishing revolution. The
tali heads of abundant crops of grain-the prize of persevering labor-have taken the place
of the dense forest, and undulate in the breeze like ithe waters of the lake which they
surround. The din cf a thousand tongues resounds in the once silent fields, and rings in
the deep solitude of the mountains, while ever and anon the contented settler, as he gathers
in his harvest, huns in the. joyousness of his heart somewell known tune of his country.
On these much-despised lands of our mountain district, surprising crops are raised; those
lands whicli are too precipitous. to be ploughed are. admirably suited to become pasture, and
are excellent for the purpose; timothy and. clover, luzerne and sainfoin, grow in-great plenty
and with remarkable vigor, so that the timothy and clover seed grown here are known to
be greatly sought after. Experiments made expressly for the purpose have shown that
sucli seed possesses in a threefold degrce the strength and richnessof the southern seed.
Neither is there on these lands any thing which prevents the ripening of other grain. The
crops of oats, barley, rye, peas, buckwheat,, otatoes, and other seeds and vegetables are
abuudant; and wheat, when not destroyed as in other:places by the ravages:of the Hessian
fly, has alvays succeeded;3 the present year, in particular, may be cited as an instance.

After a great number of similar considerations, and having examined the facts I
have just conimeuted on so critically, that I might have no ground of self-reproval hereaf-
ter for having put forth acceunts of our locality tending. to inveigle settlers, I venture to
repeat my pcrlect conviction that the townships comprised in the county of Joliette offer
to industrious scttlcrs, like our Canadians generally, advantages of soil equaltoanyin tie
Province. This leads me to concliude that if :tbere were among the population of, our old
parishes, who are to much addicted to the subdivision of their lands, a movement in the
direction which I indicate te them, almost at their doors, such a movement would reiult
in an unheard of measure of success for them and prosperity for our country.

"There are now no vacant lots remaining on.the whole length of the road-opened by
me; and it affords me great satisfaction to inforni you .that since last year noless than 22
lots have been taken in the neighborhood, on each of which t there: are:already clearings
made. Of these, three in particular have clearings of 30,,24, and 22 arpents respectively.
The settlers are nearly all native Canadians, except a few Irishi who have arrived lately
from the United States.

"This ls t summer I selected a site for a church in the new parish-in therear fathe
township, which jointly with the opening of the road, has so:-powerfully-contributedto le
taking of alil these lands.
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I.am unable to state wilh sufficient exàctneq to insert in a Report the increase in the
value of real estate, but it han been at least doubled by the opening of the road and the
founding of the church."

KILDARE ROAD.
Conductor: HUGH DArY.

mount appropriated.................................... $400 00
Amount paid........................ ............... ............... ... 400 00

This road commences at lot No. 8, in the first range of the augmentation to Kildare
and is finished from the front of the second range to the front of the eleventh, a distance
of 2 miles 25 chains. Some work still remains to be done for its improvement as far as
the fourth range.

The cost per mile when finished has been $162.
Eighteen bridges have been built, having an aggregate length of 100 feet.
The land intersected by this road is generally stony and covered by a second growth

of hardwood. Excellent land is found in the neighborhood. The road offers many ad-
vantages to the settler, being the only channel of communication with the neW townships in
the rear.

The sum of $400 is still required to complete it as far as the fourth range. It is ver-
balized.

OHERTSEY ROAD

Conductor: MAGLotI GRAzA.

Amount appropriated .................................... .. $300 00
Amount paid................. ....... ............... 300 00
This amount has been applied to, the amelioration, of that part of the road which lies

between the middle of lot 4 of the 1lth range of Rawdon and the lst range of Chertsey,
and froni the latter point passez on between lots 7 and 8 of the 1st and;2ndranges of that
township-a total distance of 21 miles.

Two bridges have been built, which together measure 185 feet in length. A portion
of causeway over soft ground has also been made.

Colonization has made great progress in the northern townships withia the last five
years, and the population has increased 75 per cent.

This road is verbalized.

KILKENNY ROAD.

Conductor: Louis DUFasN.

Amonat appropriated .. ...... ........................... .. ........... $700 00
Amount paid . ................... 600 ,00

Balance remaining.......... ........................ $100 00
This road commences at the lie between Wexford and Kilkenny, crosses the latter

township to the settlers' road between Nos. &and in the eighth range, and so continues
on that line till it joins the road between the.Townships'of Kilkenny~and Rawdon, in the
Parish of St. Julienne.

It is open to the distnece of 19f miles. i this distance, 3ï miles have been com
pleted : the remaining distance of16 nil*es is open, but in a very imperfect stafte.

The soil, along:the road is of good quality. The kinds oftimber fond axeggprally
maple, bouleau, beech and soft wood,

13
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Several good water-powers are found on the line of road. About twenty-five lots
bave been taken on the road in the present year. The population has increased one-half
of late years. A new site for a church has been selected by the ecclesiastical authorities
in the Township of Wexfoïd.

Mr. Dufresne says that the sum of $2400 is required to finish the road. It is
verbalized.

ROAD FROM WEXFORD TO DONCASTER.

Con ductor: REv. Euo. DzsMARAIs.
Amount appropriated................................400 00
Amount paid.... .... ............................ 400 00

This road begins at lot Il (range not mentioned) in Wexford, and is to be continued
across the township of Doncaster. A distance of 2ý miles has been completed in the
present year. No bridge las been built, but a certain length of wooden causeway has
been made. At the point of departure, the soil is tolerably good, but as we advance
towards the rear, the land is excellent and well wooded with very fine timber. In 'Don-
caster also, the land is of excellent quality in the line of the future road.

Magnificent water-powers exist in near proximity,to the road.
Mr. Desmarais announces that colonization is going fast ahead in this district. Two

years ago, there were no more than two settlers ; there are now upwards of a hundred.
The site of a church bas been selected in this locality.
The amount required to finish the opening of the road is $1500.

COUNTIES OF MONTCALM AND TERREBONNE.

ROAD FROM ABERCROMBIE TO WEXFORD.
Conductor : Louis MORIN.

Amount appropriated .................................. $300 Or
Amount paid ................................. ....... 200 00

Balance remaining.........s . 100 00
This road commences at the fourth range in Abercrombie, and ends in the base lino

between the first and second ranges in Wextord : a·distance of three and a half miles has
been opened, of which two and a half miles are finished. The latter so completed, cost $90
per mile. Causeway has been made to the length of 600 feet. The land along the road
is very good, with fine hard wood, and much that is fit for building purposes.

The road will present great advantages for colonization, if it is continued as far as
the townships of Doncaster and Wolfe.

There is a very fine water-power in the ueighborho6d. Ten lots have been taklen
along the road, and a certain quantity of land cleared.

A new site for a church has been selected this year, in the 9th range of Wexford ând
it is intended to select another on the road itself.

It is hoped that the road may be finished with the balance on hand.

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

MORIN ROAD.
Conductor: P. AUG. LÂAri3 .

Appropriation........... . ...... .... 1,100 00
munt paid.............. 00
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This road begins at Lots Nos. and 2, in the 2nd Range of Morin ; it is continued
through the 10th Range of the same townshipSfrom Lot No. 1 to Lot No. 16, inclusive.

It has been completed to an extent of three and a quarter miles, and may be travelled
in wheeled vehicles throughout its whole length.

The cost has been about $280 a mile. ,Causeway and faggotwork have been laid over
an extent of 25 arpents, at a cost of from $16 to $20 an arpent.

There are several water-powers along this road.
Within five years the population of Beresford has increased by two-thirds, and the

value of real property by 200 per cent.
Extract from Mr. Labrie's Report:-

"The soil through which this road passes is good, but very mountainous and stony.
The woQd is mixed. This road affords the only means of egress from the 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and part of the 11th ranges of Morin, from part of Wexford
and Doncaster, froni the whole of Beresford and Wolfe, and from other townships in the
rear which are known to me.

"The road affords great advantages to colonization ; the proof of this is that the whole
of Beresford is taken, and that Wolfe, though not yet bounded, bas béen in part taken up
by new settlers.

"Five years ago, according to the electoral lists, Ste. Adèle and Beresford contained
only 200 electors, at present there are nearly 500, and about 100 settlers in the townships
who are not entitled to vote."

This road is verbalized.

ABERCROMBIE, MORIN AND WEXFORD ROAD.
Conductor: P. AuG. LABRIE.

Appropriation ........................................................... 1,000 00Amount expended................ ......................... 1000 0)
This road begins at Lot No. 9, in the 1lth Range of Abercrombie, is directed thence

to Lot No. 20 and from'the latter point to the North River in Morin ; it is then continued
over Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Marin, and then over Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 9 and
10 of the 7th Range of Wexford.

It is open and completed from Lot No. 4 ta Lot No. 10 in the 7th Range of Wexford.
It begins again at Lot No. 1 in the 11th Range of Morin, and is continued as far as Lot
No. 19 in the 11th Range of Abercrombie; this part of the road is called the Bur'k
Ascent, and is open and complete.

Mr. Labrie has this year completed three miles of this road.
Five bridges have been built, having an aggregate length of 735 feet; besides this,

six arpents of faggotwork and crossway have been laid.
Extract from Mr. Labrie's Report:-

" The soil appeared to me to be good, and is covered with soft wood. The road affords
the only means of egress to the settlers on the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and llth Ranges of
Wexford, and part of Doncaster.

"The advantage afforded by this road to colonization, is the fact of its being for the
present, the only and best means of egress possessed, by the settlers in Wexford and
Doncaster.

'In 1859, Wexford contained but ore settler ; now itias nearly 100 families. There
are also some in Doncaster' but I do nlot know how many.

It is estimated that asum of S600 will be necessary ta complete this road
It is verbalized.

ST. SAUVEUR BRIDGE.
Appropriation ........ 8269 22
Amount expended..... .. o.i.. ...... .............. 26922
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This sum of $269.22, the balance of that appropriated for the opening of the Trout
Lake Road, was granted to the Municipality of the Parish of St. Sauveur to assist themein
erecting a bridge over the North River.

The building of the bridge was given out by contract on the 11th April, 1862, to
Mr. Delphice Nantelle for the sum of $468; it is 154 feet long.

It was completed in October last, conformably to the plans and specificationsttached
to the proces-verbal, to the entire satisfaction of the parties interested.

COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.

VALLEYFIELD ROAD.
Conductôr: JOHN RAN.

Appropriation ................... .................. 800 0
Amount expended.................................. 800 00

This road begins at the proposed bridge over North River at the end of the St Remi
Hill, and ends at Valleyfleld in G-ore._ It is about five miles in length.

The whole of this extent has been opened and made fit to be travelled in wheeed
vehicles.

The road, however, is not quite completed, and a further appropriation of 6400 wil
be necessary for that purpose.

Bridges, to the number of 35, have been constructed, and several swampy places have
been laid with brush.

ST. COLUMBAN ROAD.
Conductor: JOHN KENNEDY.

Appropriation................ .................... $300 00
Amount expended .................................. 300 00

The works on this road were recommenced at Côte St. Paul, and it bas been opened
as far as the St. Patrick Hill Road, in some places across swamps and in others over land
covered with stones and boulders.

The length of the completed portion of this road is one mile twenty;one arpents and
one perch.

There are still about two and a hail miles of this ýroad to be made before reaching the
boundary stone separating St. Columban from the augmentation to Mille Isles.

This road was very difflcult to make; it was found necessaryto lay twenty.nine arpents
and two perches of crossway over swampy land.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

After careful enquiry, a system of regulating the manner of applying the sums appro-
priated for thé numerous Colonization Roáds in this county bas been adopted, a systemà
which will, I hope, be productive of the most happy resuls.

The difficùlties 'met with in gettiig through the Laurlentine Chain in order to reach
the more fertile lauas in the rear of the county, have rendered necessary a distribution of
the small grant for that purpose among a great many- localities. Thus it bas arisen that
hir waut of uniformity io the system, the good resultsproduced have notbeen of such great
importance as they should have beed, whilst thè magnitude of the efforts. which have been
made, has been. in certain respects depreciated. To remedy this disadvantage or defect
persons selected in the different localities have carefully examined the lnes upoi whih
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main roads through the mountains-might be traced:; then the advantages likely to resuit
from the nature of the country so crossed, the facility of opening verbalized roads and the
probable advantage which migh't'result-to colonization bytheir conducting to lands adapt-
ed for cultivation, have been maturely weighed and considered. The result of this
examination bas been the selection of three main lines of road, begiùning at the front of
the county, which is crossed by a canal and >a railway, and extending as far as thewild landi
of the Crown in the rear of the county. *These are distingiished as the Grenville and
Arundel Road, the Chatham and Wentworth Road, and the Argenteuil and 'Howard Road.

These three roads give intending settlers access to the very centre of th'e-County,
and at a later period will aford them the means of communicating with amarket' for all
descriptions of produce, on the banks of the Ottawa, amidst the oldest and richest'settle-
ments of the County.

In any case, the peculiar geographical position of the County, with reference to
Montreal, which jsi the principal market open to its produce, renders the providing of yet
easier means of communication for the inhabitants a matter of the greatest necessity.
. The tract of mountainous land-of* which niention bas been made above-crosses the
country diagonally, meeting the Ottàwa a little:above Grenville, and extends beyond the
north-eastern extremity of the county. By a glance at the map it wiU be seen that the
line So drawn forms the base of a triangle, of which Montreal is the apex; and of which one
side is formed by the principal lines of communication between the front of 'the county
and that city. If roads were open leading only to the front of the county; there
would then be but a single road to the principal market, a rond longer by atleast one half
than the distance in a -direct line from the settlements in the rear of the county.

We cannot, therefore, but acknowledge the necessity of a road to enable thesettlers
to reach the Counties of Two Mountains and Terrebonne, which, fròm their position, afford
easy and direct access to Montreal. For these reasons, the Côte St. Angélique line of road,
in the Augmentation to Mille Isles, bas been selected, because it affords direct communica-
tion with the new St. Columban Colonization Road, by which the North River may be
reached, frorm which point excellent roads cross' the country in all directions.

This road is denominated the East Outlet Road. It is intended te -cross the country,
running parallel to the Ottawa River, at a distance of about twenty miles from its banks
and also crossing in its course the other main roads, of which mention bas beenU made
above.

There will thus be three lines of road, about six miles distant from each other,'whih
will penetrate into the depths of the forest, and will cross the East Outlet Road at right
angles. The latter road will afford short and direct communication with the most advantage-
ous market. The appropriations awarded te the County of Argenteuil have been applied
to the works on these roads.

I have made 'these few prelim'in'ary renarks in order to convey an idea of the general
plan adopted in the county, and Lshall proceed to give the details, in as brief a manner
as possible.

lst. ROAD FROM GRENVILLE TO ARUNDEL.

Appropriation . .. ....... ..... . 000
Amount expended .............. . ... ..... 300 00

This roadibegins'at 'the village cf Grënille, and is te be prolonged tee rear of the
Township of Arundel, a distance of about six miles., It:has been open for 'a-long tieeas
far as the third range of Harrington, but throughoutnearly its wholeextent has beenrough
and·uaeven, adin some places impassaibe in wheled vehicles' exWet in'the drient part
of the summner season.

The object inivie' in this case is t establish"aconneotion betwëehthe point w 1re
the old roadat prettermiéntes anda rend whicherosss the Toasliip of Hàrigt.ô
diagomally, andý hieh iscetiued inttheLTöwähip of'rundel aiido' riale prtiof
of the latter roid whiëei ssitédiin the ou'ntdids. Wi proth viê ne t rp
priation has been employedéÙpÑn aëëii":ff'óid -

A. 1863
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GRENVILLE SECTION.

Conductor : ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
Appropriation. ... .................................. $150 00

Expendd ........... ................... 150 00

This sum has been expended on the portion of the road which extends into the rear
of Grenville ; it has been sufficient to repair it thoroughly and make it fit to be travelled
in wheeled vehicles as far as the line. An equal sum would probably be necessary to put
this section in a condition which would allow of its being maintained and repaired by the
inhabitants.

HARRINGTON SECTION.

Conductor: HENRY MILWAY.

Appropriation......... ............................ $150 00
pended..........................................148 00

Balance on hand............... ................ S 2 00

This sum has been expended on the road mentioned above, which connects the old
Grenville and Harrington road with the new road leading to Arundel, which it joins at the
south-east extremity of Big Lake. It begins at Lot No. 14, in the third range of Harring.
ton, and ends at Lot No. 10, in the eighth range.

This portion of the road was opened last year, and with the sum appropriated three
miles of this road have been made fit to be travelled in wheeled vehicles. Bridges have
been built, having an aggregate length of 35 feet, and 330 feet of crossway have been laid.

With a further appropriation of $350, Mr. Milway thinks that the road may be made
fit to botravelled in wheeled vehicles throughout its whole extent.

He speaks favorably of the increase observed in the number of settlements, and of the
quality of the land through which the road passes. (See Report of 1861, page 25, Eng-
lish Version).

2nd. ROAD FROM CHATHAM TO WENTWORTH.

Amount appropriated ......... ......... .................. $430 00
Amount expended .... ............................ 430 00

This road is to extend, in nearly a direct line, from the McCormack Station, on
the Carillon and Grenville Railway, to the TownshipI of Wentworth, which it crosses.
The first four miles have been made a long time, and are maintained by the inhabitant.
We next come to an extent of four miles, of which part has been opened and the.remainder
repaired as far as the front of the 10th Concession of <Jhatham, by means of previous
small appropriations, under the superintendence of Mr. James Clark. (See th, Report
of 1861, page 26.)

This part is known as the Chatham section.
There has long been a line of road, of a very rough description, beginning at the front

ofthe eleventh range in Chatham, and running to the third range in Wentworth. Thisby.
road has been very little attended to or improved, and about six years ago it was prolonged,
in a very imperfect manner, to the eighth range in Wentworth, as far as "Eagle'sNest"
Lake., ,That portion of it which passes from the front of the tenth ranger in Ohatham to
the rear of the Township of Wentworth, is called the Wentworth Section. The sum
appropriated has been divided between the two sections as follows:
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CHATHAM SECTION.

Conductor,: JAMES CLARK.

Amount appropriated. .................. ........ ................. $150 00
Amount expended ...... ................................ 80 00

Balance in hand ............................ $ 70 00
The outlay of this sum has not sufficed for the opening of the line between the fourth

and the eighth ranges of Chatham, but it is hoped that the sum of $200, added to the
balance in hand, will be sufficient for the purpose of opening and making the road so as to
be practicable for summer carriages. The inhabitants of the immediate neiglhborhood,
although few in rumber and in poor circumstances, are disposed to do all they can to keep
the road in repair and improve it. Thiey have not only done a great deal of work upon it,
but when they laboredat it under the direction of the Superintendent, they did so for
little more than half wages.

WENTWORTH SECTION.

Conductors : ANTOINE ST. JEAN, CARICE LAFONTAINE.

Amount appropriated ........................................... .. ...... $150 00
Amount expended ............. ........................ 150 00

The amount appropriated for this road was laid out last year in improving the road
from the front of the lth range in Chatham te that of the third range in Wentworth.
The Conductors have succeededin making a good road of these four miles, and have put the
bridges mentioned at page 26 of the Report for 1861, in complete repair. This result
must, however, be ascribed less to the amount of money expended than to the disinterested
efforts of the population, who not only worked for very reduced wages but even furnished
their teiams gratuitously.

Besides these sums so appropriated for this main road, it Was considered expedient
to grant the urgent prayer of the inhabitants of the ninth and tenth ranges of Chatham,
for a slight appropriation to enable them to get rid of difficulties caused by two very large
hills, situated on the front road betweeen those two ranges, and which the inhabitants, left
to their own resources, were unable te bring into réasonable order. To effect this, the sui
of $100 has been appropriated and entrusted to Mr. Joseph Huston and Mr. HenryDickson,
as superintendents. But owing te the advanced season it has net been possible te cemplete
the arrangements respecting, the application of this sun, which has therefore not been
expended, so that this appropriation of $100 is still on Ihand.

A further sum of 830 has been applied in assisting 'the poor settlers residing on the
western side of this road to cut down two hills which entirely prevented travel and com-
munication in that direction.

3rd. ARGENTEUIL ROAD.
This road passes through a rich ad a ell settled country, from St. Andrew's to a

certain distance nortb of the falls, where it penetrates that part of the country crossed by
the Laurentine Chain, of which mention has been already made.

From this point to the front line-of the Township of Gore, it has been repaired with
previous srnall appropriations, the:small number cf settlers and the great amoiunt cf work
required upon the inountainous and stony land having caused these repairs to dépend
almost entirel'upon external assistance.'

This part of the road may be denominated the Argenteuil Section';" the works upon
it were conducted by 'Mr. Smith and Mr. V. Swail in 1860, and by Mr James Armstrong
in 1861. See the'Reportsof thosei yeafs.

The next seiven miles cross the Township of Gore as far s thercad which have
described as the. "Eas Outlet Réad' hich uns in a wstel direction across'te
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augmentation to Mille Isles. Under the superintendence of Mr.. Smith this part has been
made quite passable-for wheeled vehicles. This gentleman, ,whose Reportfor 1861 came to
hand too late to allow of its being referred to (page 26), has shown great zeal and cnergy
in the application of the moncy entrusted to ihim, and has been ably seconded in his
endeavors by the inhabitants. The latter, by working for low wages and granting the
gratuitous use of their teams, have succeeded in effecting double the amount of repairs
which it would have been possible to make with the sums appropriated for that purpose,
and it has not been considered necessary to allot to it any part of the appropriation, for
coloriization roads for this year.

An appropriation .of $250 bas, however, been required to contipue a colonization road
in the Township of Gore, which was cCommenced in 8T56; and to complete this road a fur-
ther small appropriation.will be necessary.

It is to be hoped that this road will be finally continued from the 'East Outlet Road,"
near Lake Aune, as far as. the line of separation between the Townships af Marin and
Wentworth, so as to penetrate the Township of K'oward. But, for the present, we must
nécessarily follow the front line of the Township of Morin, which forms an acute angle
with the boundary of Wentworth, and then reach the Township cf ,Howard by the cross
road situated between lots 38 and 39 in the Township of Morin, and upon which bridges
were built last year, under the superintendence of Mr. George Hamilton. (See the Report,
page 25.) This part is called the Morin Section.

The sum appropriated has been applied on three sections.

ARGENTEUIL SECTION.
Conductor: WILLIAM SMIrT.1

Amount appropriated...............................$100.00
Amount expended................................... 100.00

This sum has been applied to repairing this section of the road, at the point where it
enters the mountains. Here the magnitude of the difficulties to be surmounted is only
equalled by the great advantages resulting from the judicious application of the money.

GORE SECTION.
Conductor: GEORGEROGERS.

Appropriation. ............. ....................... ... $250.00
Expended..................... ... ~-.......................250.00

With great discretion Mr. Rogers has applied $200 of this appropriation to repairing
the part of the road lying between the front of Gore and Lakefield, where, in 1856, a small
amount had been already expended ; the road was, however, left in an incomplete condition.

It will be absolutely necessary next year ta make a small appropriation to connect'the
front of Gore with North River. The balance of $50 has been applied- to continuing the
road which 'Mr. George Hamilton marked, out .for the Government in the Township of
Gore, over a small portion of the St. Angelique hill, where it meets the East Outlet road

MOltIN SECTION.
Conductor : GEoRGE HAMILTON

Appropriation. ........ $200 00
Expended................ .................................. ............ .. 200 00

This section is about six miles long,, and will be very advantageous to the settlers;who
have already taken up their residence upon it; it will, moreover, assist explorers in carrying
their discoveries·further into a 'wild.country.

It ihas madespalpable progress this year under Mr. Hamilton's active management; for
some years pas this gentleman has exhibited great activity-and public:spiritin bis efforts
in favor.of colonization. Still,a considerable sunm' will be required to make the section fi
to be travelled withùot difELculty in wheeledvehicles.

Â. 1868
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The work done with the appropriation of this year has been very diffiloult, and quite
out of proportion to the limited resources of the, poor settlers. Among other works, a
causeway, 446 feet in length, has been constructed, which is no waiy inferior, in respect of
value and durability, to an equal extent of corduroy work.

4TH. EAST OUTLET ROAD.

Amount appropriate...... ............... ..8320 00
Amount expended....... ............. .............. 320 00

This road, as I have described it above, extends from the eastern boundary of tho
county, at the division line of the Parish of St. Columban, to the boundary lne of Morin,
near its junction with Wentworth.

This section is already open, and throughout the greater part of its extent it forms a
double hill road (double chemin, de côte) between the two ranges of Côte Ste. Angelique.

Some small grants were made two or three years ago to the eastern portion of the road,
knowa as the St. Columban Section, and these were expended under the superintendence
of Mr. James Stuart. Hitherto no grant has been made to the other half, or Wentworth
Section.

A small appropriation of $20 was granted to render a very troublesome swamp, aituated
on a cross road, practicable; with this assistance, the inhabitants have been enabled to
bridge it.

ST COLUMBAN SECTION.

Conductor: JAIMES STUART.

Appropriation....................... .. ..................................... 6100 00
Expended.. ......................... ................ 50 00

Balance in hand ... ......... ............... ............... 50 00
This section crosses some of the steepest and most difficult hills in the country, and

the small amount granted to it bas been quite insufficient to make it passable. However,
as there are settlements on both sides of the road, it would probably be imprudent to make
any large appropriation for it. A further grant of 8100, with the amount at present on
hand, willgive the inhabitants the nieans of maintaining and repairing it for the future
without furthèr assistance froml the Government.

WENTWVORTEl SECTION.

'Conductor: B.OBERT riOtRD.

Appropriation............................ ................. ...... 8200ý1 00
Expended ........................ ......................... 150 00

Balance in band. ..................... .......... .......... $ 850 00

The s'ame -remarks are app'licable to this- section,, wihch is a continuationý of, that of
St. Columban, seý far -as regar'ds the settiers upon- it, althougli is ipossible that a ralher
larger sum will be'necessary to ',make it, passable.

In tho Course o àlast sýummer'l theý local Iý1unîcipal 'Councilý authioriïedu somnigh
deviations from the lune a.q ori ginall'y traced'. which Ôhnoc pnd ilralfcltt
the asaeo many diffloéultý ascents and wl place the rond i a po'sition' te ,be moreeaily,
repaired. 'It isý probable thtwfhan' appropriation equivalent te thât -of this,,year, thî'iný
li'no of road ligî,ht bel made passablsf r as hebeUndary, ine-,o11?ri '. Mrordben

- , 1 1. ý , 1 l ; 1 -

the1Mayor oth uiiaiv abeneracie'dba"aknthelnecessarysteps',to

Appropriationetii....

rep the'x rondd ..... a .oont.ibted reatl
this nair
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COUNTIES 0F ARGENTEUIL AND OTTAWA.

ROAD FROM GRENVILLE TO AMHERST.
Conductor: JoHN MCCALLUM.

Amount appropriated............ ... ................ $ 0000
Aiount paid .......................................... ....... 387 00

B3alance ini hand ......................................... $213''00
A report on thec tivo rccntly exp]oredTownships of Amhberst and' Ponsonby, situateda

in the!Counity of OttawaL, but adjoiniing, thieTown'ships of' arringtort andArundel, having'
*disclosed thie fact th:it those townsbips contained a great extent of good ]and, a grant of
$550, was made in 18-59,to assist iii the openîng of, a road whielh tvas intendod to, ,p"ss
tlîrough ,thoi Imididle of tbhesc towilsbips, ai-d acrosa the Augmientationù to, Grenville. This
grant %vas cxpcndct(,d inl 11861 undcr thécSupcrintendcn ce of*,Mýr., John McCal1um.ý

'W;ti~ -the vicw of affordin<v stili furthier assistance 10 thisundertakîngan appropriation

of-8600~~ w. 6->01t

ofSGOO amde in 1%ý of tiis'.Èuni,$100 vas applieci to repairing the approacfres to
tho inain rond whliell (.rùosscs the Augirentati'on to Gronville, ,tnd'tlie'remainder to, continu-
il)- the i'caLd thiroiiîghI the valley of Maskinon,,é.

The cold and snow, iiaking the-irappearance at an ear]y pcriod, prévented the expon-
dituro of tlicwlho'l or tliiï iuiount, but the works willho re.sumodas early in the splinglas
possible. Thsroad is consi1dci'cd a veryiiportant one, i r vtew of the faet that settlemets-,
sprinng Up ilî Llhe tract to which if Icads muhless rapidly than. on any otheir part of' the-
north shore of tho Ottawa Rtiver within an extent of 100 iles a1though there is'reason týo
bclicvc th'at it contains considerable& tracts of la 1nd a dapted for cultivation.'

ThiefoUowiýng report bas been transmitted to, nie byý A. J. Rtussoîl,ý Esquire, Superin.
tendent of the wiorks on. the colonization. roads in the Counities of Ottawa and Pontiac:

IBOUCHER DEI LABR~UEREY Bsq,.,
.11 charge 'of Colonization Roads,

Bureau of Agýriculture & Statistiesi,
Qucbcc.

CaItowN TI ROFICE,
wTT.&, rieby. 4, 1863

Snit,-I have th c lhonor of sumtigthe followving brief Report on the Colonization,
ivorks of the Coun tics o? Ottàawa auid Pontiac, and the expe"nditure,,of the moneys recei-.,ed

11

hy Ie o1 account of th .d.ri. . . .the past sason.
Avrpr son tly dscribecd the nature and objt of these works,,and the character of

the country with Owaic thcv are connctcd or are intend d to open for settnedA ent, ha my
report oF lastyecar, tothich beg to refernit ney be sufficient for oe now brief y to state
what bas aice bin do5e i continuation ofsuch of taon, as whrc comsenced last season,
or towards te fctin of thois provid d for by the appropriations for the yea 1862.

o n the ar part o the sots the road work and the building of the bridges romain-
ing to br donc on the tn vliles of the Gatinea -ad Coulong Road contractng for, was

c Thepccd and swi additional hapf alre found neccssary.
'hi expenditurourifg the t past sewasoks in final pay ent for the work spring2as

spring, ith that chargcd iniiiy account for tho yeai ending 3lst Decomber, paro in
The extento? causew ing donc on tleis t road was found erenisea to e

19elperches incidin cnsierts; the bridns 72 perches ; ciglt of thse bridges arc 
heihts varying fro rt seven to thirtcns mitt besides whic thee is substantia p whafring
ia the bcd of 'Stagý Cràck, fron cigh-Itto toen, feet in hteight, ý348,feet in lnttogeth',er
Wtn fth e ay wdep and extensive sideo i uttigs This rad is throughout morendronta
crowned, vitli watertablcsý, aide ýditolies and offtakçe drains as the nature, of'theý grounde-
quired',and cthe caoseways16 feet and up ard s l breadth, arehewn covered
Tue average au ost f perile is £115.S



The steep banksof a rich and rather moi:t clay soil in the east part of this road
required that it should be very thoroughly Made and occasioned much heavy work. As
cxplained in my report for 1861, the termiination of it is an important point floni which
settlemeut roads, leading northward, southward and westward could most advatageously be
opened through what may be eonsidered the most fàvorable tract for cultivation which the
gencrally rugged and unarable Gatineau country affords.

Next, as being connected with the foregoing in position though not commcnced tili
very late in the season, after I was inforimed that the unexpended balance of the appropria-
tion of 1861, considered as lost, would still bc available, is the work donc on the NOrth
Road, from the Stag Creek Bridge, near the termination of the preceding towards the
Pickanock.

The work on this road was donc by Mr. C. Brooks of Low, with a party of ien
employed by the month. It consisted in the making of two nd a half miles of road, pass-
ing over rough ground in the ascent fron Stag Creck, including fbur bridges in all 298
feet in length, two of thei eigh feet in height, and 116 feet of causewaying.

The total payment for this'work is $1252.76, but as that included the cost of tools
and blankets now l use in the building of w bridge over the River Kazubazue, and
serviceable for further work on tliis road, which may be considered as mercly commenced,
the cost of the work done inceluding a proportion of that of the tools, &c., may be taken to
be 1,084.98, or about £108 los. a niil:.

In the spring of 1862, the raising of the bridge over the River Pickanack. on the
main Gatineau road to the Desert, was ]et and completed, as explained in my last annual
report. The payment for it not being included in my account rcndered for 1861, tlhough
alluded to in that report, 'foris part of the disbursements of 1862. It was $320. Besides
which there will appear in niy account for the past year a payment of 64, for building a
breastwork to the south abutment of that bridge, which I found-was being undermine-dfor
securing the north abutment, and for improving the ascents at each end of the bridge, one
of which, from itsr being very steep and rough, was one of the worst on this line of road.
Also payments of147.25mand $45, being the balances of the prices of four bridges on the
Gatineau road mentioned in my last report, and for the lengthening of one of them, and
for the rebuilding of part of another that was partly destroyed by fire.

These payments on account of. bridges on the Gatineau auiount to 8576.25 in my
account to be rendered for 1832.

On receiving your letter of the 23rd of July last, informing me thatan appropriation
of $7,800 had been made for colonization works inr the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiae, i
placed myself in communication as directed with the Members for these, countics, and im-
mediately after obtainin- the sanction of the Bureau for the expenditure I had projected
in concert with them, I instructed Mr. Hamilton, of Cantly, ta proceed with the works on
the Wakefield and Bownan:road, and Mr. Levis, of St. André Avelin, to commence mak-
ing, and also directed Mr. Moore, of Onslow, to continue the works on account of balances'
of appropriations of years previous to 1861, together with some other works provided for
out of the appropriation for 1862.

The object of the Wakefield and Bowman road, and its utility iu opening up a traet
of land between the Rivers Gatineau and Aux Lievres, lying in the Townships'ofVakefield,
Portland, and Denholi, and giving access from the City of Ottawa to thenew settliemnents
forming on the River Aux Lievres, is sa fully cxplained in my Report for 1861,.that I need
only rëfer to it here for particulars, and to Mr. Hamilton's Report to me of the 2Sth De-
cember last, of which a copy is annexed.

Mr. {Hamilton had previously opeued part of this road in 1861. The work donc by
him in 1862, with two parties under his charge, wasthe opening anjd completiug of 1,056
rods, besides the partial, culling out and grubbing of 81 rods, in all 31 miles and' 17 rods,
including 39r rods of bridgiug over a beaver meadow, substantially made and covered with
earth, three feet in height; eighteen rods ai ordinary bridging; 36 rods causewpyg; and
56 rodsof ditching. Pariof;this road work was in very rocky ground, and où side hills
requiring deep cittings.

The total etpenditure on tis work done by him in 1862, as will appear in my accont,
is 81,592.36, iicludingthe cost of implemients for road work, on hand for future use

This road is opéned 24 feet in widh, and lhe road bcd teft el feet id
thorQughly grubbe'd ireiof roats, &c., and solidly 'lle
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For a description of the Suffolk road linc, I mut again refer to my last annual report.
It runs northerly from the rear of the Seignory of Petite Nation; between the East branch
of the RIiver Petite Nation and the Masklonge branch 'of tho Riviere Rouge. It was pro-
jceted as an inlet to where Ihave reason to bolievc will prove to ho the largest tract of land
generally suitable for settlement that is to be found on the north side of the Ottawa, and
the nearest, and therefore the mnost likely to be occupied by the surplus population of the
mearly adjoining seigniories aind parishes of lower Canada, such as those of the circum.
scribed County of Vaudreuil.

Four miles of this road were made in 1S02, by iMr. J. A. Levis. It is cleared of rub-
bish 24 feet in width, and solidly made to the width of 16 feet; ten feet in width as a road
bed in the centre being thoroughly grubbed. Thlere are on it ten bridges, in all 530 fet
in length. For furthcr dcscription of the work, and the satisfactory manner in which Mr.
Levis has executed it, I beg to refer to the accompanying letter of Mr. L. A. Russell, who
visited the work for me on its conclusion.

The total expenditure in my account, fbr work done on this road in 1862, by Mr.
Levis, is $1,413 82; the average cost per mile, owing to the favorable nature of the soil
and rates of labor, being only $353 45.

The work done by Mr. B. Moore, of Onslow, witl the party under his charge, con-
sisted in the expenditure of part of the sui of $772, remaining of appropriations of
years prior to 1861, and certain sums from the appropriation of 1862, for a road from the
rear of Onslow to the Otter Lake Road in Thorne, the Front Road in Clarendon, and the
Centre Road in Bristol, on all which, taken together, ho was directed to do work con-
tomplated to amount to 81275.

The rond from Lot No. 2 of the 13th raige of Onslow, to Lot No. 12 on the fourth
range of Thorne, he opened about 16 feet wide. The first four miles ho made passable
for loaded wagons; the remainder the frost in the ground and the small sum available
permitted only of making a good winter road; on ithe made 200-feet of bridging, including
one bridge 100 feet in length and ten feet high.

The work on the Centre Road in Bristol consisted in the opening half a mile of road
that, besides having been a subject of dispute and difficulty, obstructed, from being unmade,
the communication with Clarendon Centre froni the ste.amboat landing in Bristol, which is
necessary for access to the rond on Thorne, partly opened and improved by colonization
funds, in 1862, as a lcadiug road to new settlements forming in Crown- Lands there
and furthor in the interior. In tlhe half mile he openel, Mr. Moore made a causeway of
757 feet in length over a bad swuinp.

On the Front Road, in Clarendon and in Bristol his work, in improving many ex-
tremely bad parts, cutting bad aséents, opening some new pieces of road, and making
bridges, was of the same satisfactory nature as that done by him in Onslow In 1861.
Subsequantly lie proeccded to complete a bridge on the Eardley and Masham Road, muen-
tioned as necessary in- my report for 1861.

The amount paid hitherto, chargeable in my accounts for 1802, on account of these
works, is $1130 09, but this is not final, Mr. Moore's account not being yet settled, he
having only just finished bis work.

The work in the Township of Chichester, on which a small balance, forming part of
the $772 of old appropriations, already mentioned, was to have been expended together
with $250 of the appropriation of 1862, has again been interrupted by local difficulties,
for the settlement of which the municipal authorities think my presence will be necessary.
The amount transmitted by nie ta Mr. Proudfoot, the conductor of works there, an
account of them, is $30 0-of which only 195 92 has beeri expended, and will appear in
my account for 1862-the work done bcing the completiri.g of a bridge on Bona's Creeki
190 feet in length, and o on Mr. Bryson's Mill Creek, i Mansfield, 77 feetin length.

On the upper end of the Clarendon Centre Road, the last six miles was in'several
parts a mere track through the woods, exceedingly rough and dangerous in places., As this
road here serves alike as a means of communiction with the new settlemnents forming in
the rear' of Clarendon and the main road on the Ottaw; and for slorten'ing the line of
general travel up the Ottawa on the north qide, an expeiditure in improvinîg it was Made
out of the appropriation of 1862 of $497 59, under Mr. William Clarke as Conductor
There was xnuch opening oub, grabbing, lev'ellin& and grading to be done, which hsbee
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An appropriation of $125 in aid of the building of a bridge over the Ri>er Blanche
in the Township of- Templeton, was incTaded in the list of remains of nppropriations to be
applied or expended by nic. Not having been prepared to say how I could best apply this
sun, I did not request it to be sent me along with other sums of that class in 1861, or
since. But that amount having been applied for to me by the municipal authorities ot
Templeton who had contracted for the building of the bridge over the Blanche relying on
obtaining this suoe, and filnding on inspection an exceedinglysubstantial bridge,193 feet in
icogth td 23 feet in extrene height, I considered them justly entitled to receive the sum
itendedi to be in aid of such a work andpaid itto their Contractor to their credit accord-
ngly. The contract price of the bridge was $375, which I think, was nearly 8200 under
its value.

The only othcr paynents to meet the cost of works now in progress out of colonization
funds reccived by nie in 1862, or thon in my hands, are the sum of $300 paid to Mr.
Rayrond who is engaged with a party in the building of some necessary bridges on
Allumette Island (for which that suni was provided in the distribution of the appropria-
tion) to nicet the expense of his party, and the sum of $65 paid to Mr.,Brooks of Low,
who is engaged with a party in building a bridge over a channel of the River Kazubazuae,
on the main Gatincau toad leading to the River Desert.

1 mention these to explain the condition and progress of the work up to this date.
I have also to add that I have advertised the letting by public auction. on the spot, of

Le contract for the building of the bridge over the River Coulonge ln the Township of
Mansfield on the 12th instant, to attend to which, in conjunction with CrownTimber
busincss, I have to leave in a few hours, which I trust, y6u will accept as an apology for the
brief and hurried nature of this report. I have also advertised the receiving of tenders
for the timber for the bridge over the River Gatineau. The tenders to be opened at this
office at noon of the 16th instant, and the timaber to be delivercd before the 25th of next
month.

lIn conclusion I beg again to explain that I have tibstained in this report from entering
into detailed descriptions ofthe position and object of the roads and other works reported on,
or the description of the country they are calculated to develope. Having embodied all the
in formation of iiportance that I have been able to collectin my many years official con nec-
tion with the Ottawa country as Crown Timber Agent, assisted by my previous experience
as t Road lingineer, in my report for 1861-to which, and the map of the Counties of
Ottawa and Pontiae accompanying it, I beg to refer-repetition of it here seems unnecessary.

I would also respectfiully beg to direct your attention to that part of it containing
remarks on different classes of road work, and to the specification accompanying it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

A.J. RUSSELL.

OTTÂwA, 14th October, 1862.

Sia,-In accordance wi th your letter of instructions to me dated the 10th instant
having exanined the work done on the Suffolk Road under the direction of Mr. J. A.
JLévi., of St. André Avellin, and his accounts, I have to report that he lias complet2d four
miles of it in a very thorough and satisfactory manner. The nine feet road-bed ý is well
grubbed throughout, and the 16 feet width solidly levelled, in fact nearly always partially
grubbed also, as the getting out of the larger roots often spreads beyond the nine feet width.
The tres and roots taken out of the rond, and all other rubbish, have been thrown back
well clear of the 24 feet roadway, as required by specification, so as to admit ofa the road
beInL increased to that width hereafter.

hie long swamp, uentioned on the back of bis first paylist,- is fascined, well ditched
on each side, and bas good adequate dischargo drains; it was soft when I 'passedo veit,
owing to the newness of the wofk and the fall rains, but will, I tlink negeason be hard
paoked an4 d1ry The sMal41 bridge$ itro made g mbsantial bro like anti



especially the Jargcst uf them, whichî crosses the little river i the third mile; this strean
floods its farther bank in spring ; to reiedy this Mr. Lévis has made a high approaeh of
causeway and cribwork-the causcway iil1 of ccdar laid on three large cedar sleepers, and
leavily1laden and covered with earth and sand, aod witb drains or trenches un cither side.
The cribwork is alho of sound cedar of agood size.

The openness of the soil and absence oF stones on this 'road, together with the
thorough manner in ivich it Las becrn made, make it mucli better than some of the roads
through the long settled country thtat lead to it. Several lots have been taken upon it
within the last few wceks, and I met prtis going i search of land, in advance, in the
direction of the road, nmuch farther than it has yet been made. I gave Mr. Lévis the
necessary direction aud assistance in elosig bis accoulits, and delivered hini the money,
taking his temporary receipt.

As will be seen by the pay lists the inen were got at low rates, and the other charges
arc qually nioderate.

I an, 8ir, your obedient servant,
L. A. RUsszLL.

O enT , 28th Deceniber, 1862.
A. J. RusszLL, Esquire,

Crown Timber Office,
O ttawa.

DEAi S ,-I have the honor to subniit for your consideration this report, which
contains some information, in order that you nay be enabled to fori some idea of the
numerous advantages resutinrg fom the opening Up of the townships through which the
"Wakefield and 3owman Road" is to pass, as well as to give'you a detailed statemen of
the position of the road now made.

This road comcmences on Lot No. 16 in the 1st Range of Wakefield, and continues
across said lot and lots 17, 18, 19 and 20 in samie range, until it intersects the south-east
corner of Lot No. 20 in the 2nd Range; thence diagonally across Lots Nos. 20, 21, 22,
and 23 in said 2nd Range, until it intersects the south-east corner of lot No. 24 in the
3rd Range; thence across the south end of Lot No. 25 of said range, until it crosses the
Town line, between the Townships of Wakefield and Temnpleton, on Lot No. 28 in the 13th
range of Tenipleton; thence following a north-east corner on said Lot No. 28, until it
crosses the rear lino of Templcton, to the side line lino between Lots Nos. 26 and 27 in the
Srd range of Wakefield; thence north betwecn said lots until it enters on Lot No. 27 in
the 4th range of Wakefield.

With the exception of the two gullies left in their natural state or only partially
improved during 1861, andsituated on Lot No. 18 in the1 st range, there is now completed
a good road, for a description of carriage, along the whole of the foregoing described route,
naking by computation and measuremeat five and a half miles, and about a quarter'of a

mile eut out but not grubbed-in aIl five and three-quarter miles.
It will be absolutely necessary to improve one of those ravines orgullies next year, the

soil being clay and the rise of hill nearly a perpendicular height of 40 feet.
For the continuation of this road, I beg leave to refer you to the accompanying map -

the dotted line (in black), comnienced on Lot No. 27 in the 4th Range of Wakefield, will
indicate a route I have partially explored, and where I would suggest in the interests of al!
the adjoining townships, and particularly Portland, i ougit to be located.

This route will deviate from that verbalized by passing around instead of crossing, a
wide bay of the Wakefield Lake, thereby avoiding a troublesome ferry, as, in my opinion, a
bridge is impracticable unless at a useless and profuse expeuditure of money.

I would earnestly draw your attention to the map of the Township of Denholm. I
have dottcd down thi us ==a line of road coninneucing at the Puagan Falls on
the Gatineau River. The colonization ofthat inagnificent tractof agriculturaland, situated
partly in Portland and Bowman, would be much accelerated by this road, as well as tend
to open up the 1best land in the Township of Denholm; and it is apparent, from its location,
that it would.afford that unequalled and hitierto never-failing cash mrarket for farmproduce
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consumed in the production of lumber oU the G-tineau River, whilc, at the same time, it
would be a continuation (eastward) of the Gatinean aud Coulonge Road.

By glanding at the map you, will at once perceive the extent of country througl which
this roadbwill pass, and it ivill be seen that an immense tract of land will be opened up to
colonization. In every respect the 1uagan and Dncoholhu Road, while beingof the utmost
importance to the settlers in the Townships of Wakefield, Portland, and Denholh, will be
advantageous to tte lumberers working on the Gatincau and Lelièvre Rivers. On the
map I have also delineated the locality where good land is to be found, and which will be
easily accessible after the projectpd roads are opened out.

To give you some idea of how rapidly settlcment has extended in these townships
since the Wakefield and Bowmau Road has been ceommnenced, R. Farley, Esq.,'Crown
Land Agent, has sold to actual settlers on the cast side of the Township of Wakefield
19,600 acres of land, and in the Township of 'Dcnhohin over g*000 acres. I cannot, at tho
same time, allow this opportunity to pass without bearing testimony to the untiring zeal of
that Land Agent in forwarding actual settlement of bis Agency, to which may be attributed,
in an equal degree with that of the Colonization Road system, this pleasing success.

Te number of settlers established in the Townships of Wakefield, Denholm, and tlie
rear of Templeton, since 1860, was 113- 50 of which arc French Canadians from the lower
seignicries, numbering 287 seuls and 56 from the Townships tof Huntley, Nepean,
Gloucester and Marci, in Upper Canada, numbering 183 souls-in ail, 470. These settlers
are exclusive of the large and flourishing settulement in the Township of Portland, the
number cf which I an not sufficiently acquainted with to give any accurate statement, but
cannot be much lcss than 400 to 600 souls.

The settiement of the Township of ,Portland has becn mucli retarded by large
quantities of the best land being held by absentees, who.will neither improve nor sei to
actual settlers; unless at exorbitant prices. To prevent titis abuse, the Governument ought
to resume and sell these lands to the first applicant under existing regulations of settlement.
It is impossible to estimate the mischief and injury to themselves and the country arising
from the retention Of large blocks of land in this part of the Ottawa country; everything is
retarded hereby, settlement, roads, mills, schools, progress of all kinds.

The intelligence that, through the indefatigable energy and influence cf our Member
Wm. McD. Dawson, Esq., you are authorized and instructed to ereet a, bridge over the
Gatineau River, has givet a further impetus tO settlement, and which, I feel satisfied, next
spring will create a rush for land in every quarter on the east side cf the Gatineau River.

As already reported to you, I do not appreve of locating ftreig;ners in such remioto
townships as Bowman. I ami aware that under the influence of vague and speculative
hopes, they make it their ambition to plunge into the heurt of the bush, and seem to ima-
gine that the further they place themselves beyond every vestige of civilization the greater
advan tage they secure. While their money lasts ithey can make their way, and clear a cer-
tain portion of land, which yields in plenty the rude necessaries of life. But they have no
ineans to recruit their exhausted purse, or secure any supply of the comforts they had been
accustomed to. If, in anticipation of prbspérity, thcy have incurred anyextent of pecuniary
obligation, their situation becomes extremely eibarrassing and may issue in the entire loss
Of their property. It seems impossible to doubt that the settler, when'he has brought his
land under cultivation and is clear of debt, is in an enviable situation when comparetd with
the laborer in cities, and even with the tradesman who has only a precarious employment.
It must not be concealed, however, that/ e has a hard probation te pass ttrough, and one
which requires much patience antd perseverance. He 'who performs labor for wages reaps
its fruit at once, but he who undertakes to render the forest productive must sustain nearly
two years of severe toil before ho cana derive the slightest benefit frem his exertions, as
during two or three more years the labor must continue oqually hard, 'wNile the produce is
only slowly increasing; he ought to ask hinself the question before he becomes aisettler in
the bush, whether he possesses the requisite energy and perseverance; these requisites are
not found, among the generality of Norwegian or German settlers, and I therefore may be
pertnitted to remark that I do not consider a foreign immigration towards that district ase
at alf desirable.

It is nôt ýthe lack of settlers that we feel, but the want of road commuicationginorder
to give facilities to the sons of old settiers from the front towuîhipa ùddäioglcrear-
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ticularly the French Canadian, which latter make the best pioneers, owing to their possess-
ing frugality and energy, two qualitiës without which success cannot be obtained in the
rear or new townships. No doubt it would be advantageous to encourage foreigners in our
Mlidst, providing- they were scattered here and 'there amongst older settlers, where they
would find ready employnment while not Working on their own lots.

I cannat close this Report without mentioning that all those settlers now residing in
Bowman and Portland, or that may hereafter settle there, do now and will bereafter travel
to Ottawa City by the Wakefield and Bowman road; it would therefore be a great advan-
tage were those two townships placed under the control of R. Farley, Esq., as it appears to
be a great hardship to force those settiers to travel to Buckinghan Village, a distance of
over fifty.miles, to pay an instalment of perhaps only £3 on their lands. As an instance I
may mention that a poor Frenchman travellcd on foot to .Buckingham, in order to pay an
instalment of $7.68,.expending all the remaining money ho had, $3.75, to sustain him
while on the journey. See the coutrast! They now could have gono to Mr. Farley's office
at Chelsea and returned to his location within the sane day.

Iwould tierefore earnestly suggest (were the arrangement at all possible) this alteration.
You will find on the map some remarks, which will tend to explain more fully the con-

tents of this report.
I am yours truly,

WM. HAMILTON.

COUNTY OF GASPÈ.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS MAIL ROAD.
Conductor: A. E. CHEVRIEt.

Balance remaining in Mr. Chevrier's hands in 1861................... $31 10
With this balance Mr. Chevrier has continued the opening of ditches on an extert of

about five arpents, so as to improve the drainage of the swampy lands lying along the road.
The following was written to me by Mr. Chevrier last autumna:
"This sun has proved of great use to us, but it is farfrom sufficient to enable us to

complete our road for mail purposes between Amherst Island and Alright Islknd.
A.llow me, while deploring as you yourself sa worthily do, the loss of the late

Thomas Bouthillier, to hope that the death of this useful and intelligent man, who had
begun to take an active part in the publie interests of our Islands, will not prevent his
successor from continuing what lie had so well begn.'

1. ANSE , LA LOUISE ROAI).

2. CAP ROSIER ROAD.

Conductor: JOHN HTJRLEY.

Appropriation for the Ist Road ................. .......
Appropriation for the 2nd Road.. ......................... 200 00

$590 00
Amount expended ............................ ...... 432 39

Balance remaining........................................ $157 61

On these two roadi one and a half mile has been opened and two and a half'
miles completed.

About 300 feet of brushwork lias been -laid, and it has been found necessary to blast
the surface of a piece of rock 165 feet in lèngih, on the summit of Cap Rosier.

The cost of the completed road bas been 8160 a mile
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The soil in the vicinity of these roads is very-well adapted for cultivation. The
wood is white birch, fir and cedar. There are also four water-powers upon it.

Much work still remains to be doue in order to repair the seven miles of mail road
rom the Cap Rosier Lighthouse to thesettlement of Grande Grève. Mr. Hurley estimates
he cost of this work at 62,400.

PERCÉ ROÂD.

Conductor: G. LE BOUTILLIE.
Appropriation ........................ ............. $340 03
Amount expended.................................. 200 00

Balance remaining................. ... .. ........................ $140 00
This road is now open as fur as the Anse W Beaufils, a distance of four miles. Two

miles may be travelled in wheeled vehicles.
The length of road opened and completed this year is one. mile and thirty-six chains.

It has cost ut the rate of $410 a mile.
The larid on this road and in its vicinity is of superior quality. The soil is rich and

very productive.
The wood generally found upon it is fir, spruce, white and black birch, cedar, ash

and poplar.
Mr. LeBoutillier in his report makes the following remarks
"This road will serve as a great inducement to a large number of young persons re-

siding at the water side, and who are not proprietors, to settle on lanas which in a few
years will yield them profits and emolumenits which they can never expect tu obtain from
the scrvile and precarious -occupation of cod.fishing for the benefit of shippers, who in
many cases are foreigners., When their lands have been brought by their irdustry under
proper cultivation, they wil find among these same shippers, who devote themselves more
exclusively to the fishing trade, an excellent market for their cattle and generally for all
their farn produce.

"A water-power has been observed on Lot No. 12, pretty close to the road. We
may expect to find several more in a tract of country which is hilly and intersected by
numerous streams, as is the case in this Township.

" Colonization makes slow progress here as well as i the neighboring Townships,
and such will always be the case in a country, the inhabitants of which devote much atten-
tion to fishing, and the population of which is not recruited by immigration either from the
iiterior or from foreign lands. It is however a fact worthy of remark that the extent of
land cleared has beeu greater during the last five yeara than in the t wenty years previous.
The cultivation of wheat is also bcginning to attract attentirn, and a good grist mill which
has just been erected in the neighborhood of the Percé Road will.contribute towards giving
an inipulse to the cultivations of this:cereal as-well as to the su tieneut of new lands. The
increase in the native population of the county has been aboI t 30 per cent

"The value of landed property has nearly doubled in many parts of this Township
within the last five years ; it must have increased considerabiy also in the other townships.

"All the lots on this road have been taken up for twoyears past.
"Two churches have been built this year in the Township of Percé*!'
Mr. LeBoutillier is of opinion that a sum- of $600 wil be required to complote the

road already opened, including the construction of the bridges.

BOIS-BRULÉ ROAD.

Conductor: JoHN P UVEzL.
Appropriation......................................... 800.0
Awount expended.,... .. ........................ 800.00
This roa begi a at tlie "Chien Blano" road and is to end a "aÀ Bis Bïule ii the

Township f Dàuglass a distänei of four miles.
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The lands traverse-1 by this road are of fine quality and well timbered.
Several lots have been takeu up, and a certain number of settlers have applied for

locati. n tirkets.
Mr. Fauvel has been compelled to deviate from the line narked out, in order to avoid

sonme streaus Whidh would uecessitate the ' iaking of.large bridges.
Three sectious, forining about one mile and a quarter, weregiven out bycontract, but

the wiutcr having set ir early in this viciuity, the work could not be completed.
Sectin No. 1, half a mile, was undertaken (withnut the bridges) for $160.

Section nuiber two, also half a mile, giubbing and clearing the ground, $81. And
section No. 3, quarter of a n ile, samie work as No. 2, $46. For the reasons abuve stated,
only about two thirds of the wurk has been done; it will be resumed next spring.

YORK ROAD.

Conductor : ANTOINE PAINCHÂUD.

Amount sppropriated ......................................... ......... $200 00
Armount paid... ...................... .................... 200 00

This is a road four and a third miles in length, leading from Gaspé Basin to the
2nd range of the Townhip of York, on the River St. John.

This road has beci undertaken in order to promote the settlement of the lands situa-
ted in the beautiful valley of that river, and to shorten the distance between Gaspé Basin
aud D,,uglstown

It has becn opened this year, through the bush, to a distance of a mile and three
quarters, and 110 feet.

Since it was dlecided to open this road, 14 lots of land have been taken up, on the
north side of the St. Juh, andift is auticipated that a great many more will be taken
in th. course of the year.

There are stili two and a half miles of roadway to be opened in order to reach the river
st. John. A suni of 8350 will suffice to open up the road throughout its whole extent,
and it is estimated that it will cost, when completed, $250 per mile.

I insert a portion of Mr. Paiuchaud's report on the pirogress of elonization in
Gaspesia

C. The land traversed by this rond i ge crally level, with a gentie slope towards the
north-west. On the height of land, the soil is slightlystony, but the banks of the river
St. John form a; beautiful pinin, extending back about half a mile on either side, and
presenting many inducemeuîts for new settlers. Thé timber, cinsists chiefiy of sprce,
fir, white bircli, cedIr. suaI]c, and blck poplar on the banks of the river.

At one timne there was a great deail of pine ; but it is only t) be found now'beyond
the limnits of this Township. anid a great distance up the river.

There are in the County of Gaspé, fourteen other roads, cither constructed by-the
late Inspector of Ageucies. or pow beiug made, under the iustructions of the Department.
They are distributed as follows:

One in the Tcwnship of Fox; four in the Township of York three in the town-
ship of Malbaie ; two in the Township of Percé; one in the Township of Newport; two
in the Magdalen Islands."

TOWNSHIP OF FOX,

1iiérr ait Renard Road, about three mil ns in leng h comme
limit of the Township, and tcrminatirig at " the village. This crnad t p arto
the great mail route, aud ias been comupletedb 'the Departmcntof IO ic Works.
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TOWNSHIP OF CAP-ROSIER.

Riviér au Renard Road.-The same as the last, except that it includes thrce miles
within the limits of this Township; and extends from l'Anse au Gris.Pon , to the division
line between Fox and Cap Rosier. It also now forms part of' the great teail road, aud has
been comp eted by the Department of Public Works.

ANSE A LOUISE ROAD.

It extends from l'Anse au Grisfone to l Anse d Louise. The Conductor, Jvhn Hurley,
bas worked at this road for three or four years, and has mnide an excellent wiuter road of
it. Sumwer vehicles also pass over it but not without some dffLcuity.

CAP ROSIER ROAD.

This road is about seven miles lon gth, and crosses l'Anse del Cap Rosier from the light-
bouse as far as -Grande Grève settlement, passing over the mountain. It is the
first year that work lias béen done upon this road'; it. will be many ycars before it can be
made a passably good road, as ,he mounatain hill,which is now only fve or six fet in wid ih,can-
not be improved without blasting the rock, a tedious, and expensive operation, particul iîly
in that part of the country. llowever, the road is of the high4et importance to the peop -
of l'Ai&->e clu Cap Rosier, who have no other means of communication with Grande
Grève.

GRAND GREVE ROAD.

This Road extends from the.peninsula to Grande Grève. It las been made a mail
route, and finished by the Department of Publie Works. 1

ANSE AU GRISFOND IROAD.

This is the line of communication between Gapé 3ay anri the St. Lawrence, crossinâg
the tongue of land, by the valley of l'A4nse (a GrÎdfoj. a distne et' eight aod a quarter
miles. It has also been finished by the Department of Public Works.

TOWNSH]P 0F YOREC.

This is the road which I had un der my superintendence ; it forms a communication be-
tween Gaspé Basin andthe River St. John. I have already referred to it at greater leugth
in the beginning of this report.

TOWNSHIP OF MALBAIE.

The rst road. north of the river, is made on lot '7, and le!is to the second range.
The second road, also on the north side of the rivcr, ià nde on lt N 40, and

leads te the.sec"nd range. I haveonoidea of the rei-os which could hav, induced the
conduutor of these roads, both leadinginto thesecond:range, te open them- so near one
another.

The third road, nearly 'pposite the first two, on the south side of' the river,js made on
lot No. 18, to lead to the second and third ranges. These roais were opened for tle pur
pose of flacilitating the establishmentof a Norwegian colony, whi:h unfortuoately' has been
unsuccessfulandto whichkI pu posereferring at.greateir len gth in another .par eo hlis report.

These roads are very narrow, but theyprobably sudice or the purpose for ,nch
they were intended, namely, as pths into the interior of the ýorest for eigrart han
Ino other m as of transport bat tlieir ae&to carry all thei ita
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TOWNSHIP OF PERCE.

IRISE TOWN ftOAD.

It has been made along the front of the second concession, and is to extend as far a
the seizniory of Grande Rivière. This road is in a tolerably forward state, and has
already produced good results; a great many lots having already been taken in this
concession.

ANSE DU CAP ROAD.

This is a road intended to lead to the second concession road, to which I have
just referred. It is urgently required, as ii will afford the only outlet for the settlers on
the second range, in this part of the township, and as it passes near the on!y grist mill
which is in operat on.

Certain difficulties connected with the tracing out of the line have retarded the open-
ing of this road. There is not, perhaps, in the whole of Gaspé, a township in which the
opening of new roads into the interioris more urgently called for. The population of this
township is rapidly increasing, and the fisheries cau no longer furnish occupation for its
numerous youth who would be remunerated for their laborif they opened up the fine.lands
in rear of the first concession.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

Having myself spent several years in these Islands, I can bear testimony to the
necessity of opening a road, in order to establish means of communication throughout
these islands. The Goveroment grants, though small, have greatly contributed to improve
the wretched means of communication, heretofore existing between the establishments on
the south-west point, and the harbor of Amherst. A road has also been opened leadingt
the Elang du aip, or the Eang di Nord. The inhabitants of these islands now give
much of their attention to agriculture, and the land is highly fertile - but th3 people
have suffered severely, until within the last year, for want of roads and they are only too
glad to participate at last.in the advantages enjoyed by other parts of the Province.

TOWNSHIP OF NEW PORT.
MACKEEEL POMT ROAD.

This road forms part of the great mail route, and was in the utmost need of repairs,
for besides being an uninhabited portage, it had become dangerous for traveilers
aLd Jor the transport of the mails.

Having thus given a rapid glance at the colonization roads in the County of Gasp6
I will now make a few general remarks on the peninsula of that name, its preseut condi-
tion as regards colonization, the attempts made to locate new settlers, and the measures
to be adopted in order to insure greater success in the settlement ofso vast a tract of land;

The Peninsula of Gaspé, the interior o? whichis still but little known, ofers a vat
field for settlemeEt. 'Ihe whole of the tract along the coast between Ristigouche and Cap
Chat is divided into townships and seigniories, except some 28 or 80 miles of the northern
coast o? Gaspé from the Seigniory of Grand Etang to that of Mont Louis. Thcýtownshirjs and
seigniories in the County of Gaspé offér for settlement between two and three hundred
thousand acres of land, and the County of Bonaventure a slightly greater number; the
whole divided into lots of 100 and 200 acres each. In the latter cou nty, the iandbe
ing better adaptedfor culture, and the population more extensively devoted to agridulture
than in the. County of Gaspé, not only the first range, but the second and third ranges of
each township are inhabited. In the County of Gaspé, between Pabos and GaspéBasin,
the first and second ranges are inhabited, but the third seldom. In the other tÔwn-
ships west of Gaspé Basin, bût veryfew settlers areto be met with on the second ranges
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and, in-fact, between the Townships:of Fox and Tourelle, there are still several lots unoceu-
pied on the first range. However, the seigniory of Sie.Anne des Monts and the Township of
Cap Chat, which form the western limit of the County of Gaspé, are now a flourishing
parish, the population having increased steadily and rapidly for the last few years, and
marked progress having been made in agriculture.' The opening of a communication be-
tween this parish and Matane is in great part the cause of the rapid settlement of both
banks of.the rivers Ste. .Anne and Cap Chat, which present two magnificent valleys teem-
ing with fertile lands.

Of the 600,000 acres of land in the seigniories and townships surveyed, between Cap
Chat and Ristigouche or Matapédiac, there are about 40,000 under cultivation in the
County of Bonaventure, and 25,000 in the County of Gaspé. The difference in favor of
the County of Bonaventure, is due in the first place, as I have already, stated, to the
superior advantagcs its ssoil affords for the developtrent of agriculture, and in the second
place to the circumstances of the inhabitants who are, generally speaking, engaged exclu-
sively in agricultural pursuits, and do not engage in fishing; while in the County of
Gaspé the contrary is the case, the population being almost exclusively devoted to fishirg.

But it is right to state that the County of Bonaventure enjoyed the benefit of public
highways before its neighbor, the County of Gaspé-the western side of Gaspé Basin,
within the lutter, having been unprovided with a single public road.up to1858; and even
at the present moment the only way in which it can communicate with the rest of the
Province is through the County of Bonaventure, there being no road open along the St.
Lawrence beyond the Rivière au Renard.

The atsence of means of communication has therefore been one of the causes which
have retarded the settlement of the County of Gaspé, and, up to the last few years, kept
back this part of the country, in an agricultural point of view. But another cause which
has powerfully contributed to prevent the inhabitants of Gaspé from engaging in agricul-
tural pursuits, is their unfortunate habit of rejecting everything which bas the smallest
appearance of innovation, and *of clinging tenaciously to the calling of their forefathers;
they do not reflect that, while the fisheries may have furnisied ample subsistence forthe
inhabitants of the Gaspé Coast, when the population was less numeious, and the fish more
abundant in proportion to the number uf:fishermen and therefore more profitable to each
individual, ail these advantages disappear as the population increases, and the products of
the fisheries are divided amongst a, greater number of persons, whose competition cannot
fail to depreciate the value of fish. Hard necessity, therefore, and not their own wish,
bas induced the fishermen to abandon their favorite pursuit and turn their attention tow8rds
another field of labor, not perhaps so enticing as that of the sea with its perils and suffer-
ings, but affording them a far surer return than they could calculate on deriving from
the ocean. Nevertheless, the pleasing fact must be admitted, that the fisherman of the
prcsent day no longer relies solely upon the produce of is fishing, but is at last aware of
the advantage of having a piece of land which he can p1ough and sow in the spring, in
ordcr to reap the golden barvest in the autumn, after spending a couple of months
during the summer earning, on the fishing grounds the means of paying for his flour, anid
perhaps also for some little luxuries for his family. It is to be boped that this desirable
change will be further developed, froMn year to year, and, that the fishernMen will,
little by little, abandon the idea of making fishing their sole reliance, and devote them-
selves more and more to the cultivation of their lands. .A.nd in this way, rery far from
injuring or helping to ruin a branch of industry which Canada should encourage by every
possible means. inasmuch as it is the cradle of her future navy, as the population increases
all the settlers will be fishermen as well as faermes, at the same: time that fishing will ne
longer be the special calling af a class consisting of a small number of individuals.

Two attempts at colonization have alréady been made in the Gaspé District,-7one in
the Coun ty of Bonaventure, and the other in the County of Gaspé.

The first is the reqult of the indefatigable zealof iworthy member of'the Acadian
clergy, now parish prietof Rustio, rince Edward's Island Taking a dcep, interest
in the future welfre af the children of rifotunateAcdia, and foreseeing that i ey muat
soonibecome too numerous for the liilted andsubdidd landsf the islad, wihis now
their adopted couhtry, and be forced once imoret ëxpatriât themselveâ, Mr. Belcourt
wished to find a new country fo theni, ànd lias el dIrtlat puposé the alley of h.
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River Metapediac, one of the tributäries of the Ristigouche, in this part of the Province
the nearest to their native islaud, and at the same time a 'district in 'which the Acadians
were to nicet in the Canadians, brothersin religion, in language, and i morals.

This little colouy of Acadians, which has 'had no asistance but the charity of its Cana.
dian brethren a'nd somne slight aid from the Canadian Government, Ias only been two years
in existence, and yet it already numbers400persons. They have made good progreis wth
their clearings ; and though I am by no means in a position to state that they are in a
state of prosperity, yet there is every reason to believe that by their courage, perseverance,
ind ustry, and energy, they will make their new Acadia a flourishing little colony.

The second attempt at colonization was made in the County of Gaspé, and though
inaugurated withi more display, on a larger scale, and, in fact, under'the patronage of the
Government, and stinulated by the efforts of emigration agents, land speculators, &c.,
it has neverthle>ss had a much smaller measure of success.

The colonization element selected in this instance was the inhabitant of Norwav, who,
being ins a climate at the least equally severe with that of Canada, 'seemed well calculated
to inhabit the rough coast of Gaspé.

I do not propose to indicate here the means which nmust have been resorted to in-
duce a class of poor emigrants, encumbered with children, ,destitute of the very necessaries
of life, to conie and locate themselves in a place utterly unknown to them, where they
could not find a single fellow-countryman, speaking their language, and where the land
selected for their new home was as yet covered with the thick primitive forest. A colony
established under such unhappy auspices could hardly be crowned with any great succes.
And, in fact, all these Norwegian families, not one of which was in a position to assist its
fellows, had mauch to suffer during the first winter, and they 'availed themselves, during
the following summer, of the first opportunity and of the means at their disposal to join
their fellow-countrynen in Upper Canada or in the'Western States. All that remainnow
are some ten families, established on the second range of Ithe Township of MaIbaie,iwhere
they earn a wretched subsistence by working as day-laborers for the farmers on the water
side. These Norwegian families have, iu all probability, communicated to their fellow-
countrymen beyond the sea the story of their privations and sufferings in this new country
which they had selected is their future home and given such an unsatisfactory description
of the District of Gaspé as will render it impossible, henceforward, to induce Norwegian
emigrants to turn their steps towards this portion of the Province.

I cannot couclude this report without expressing my surprise at the efforts which' are
being made, and the expenditure unhesitatingly incurred, in order to direct a portion of the
foreign emigration towards Gaspé, whilst we'possesss in theprovince itseif, the best posai.
ble element for the colonization of that vast district.

Every spring, from the parishes of St. Thomas, CapTgnace,Tslet St. Jean, St. Mnne,
Riviere Ouelle, &c., nearly a thousand robust and 'active young;men proceed to 'the Gaspé
coast socking engagements for the fi-hing season. These are the-settlers that 'should be
encour:ged to locate theiselvcs in Gaspé, and a little encouragement would soon induce
them to do so.

It is not necessary to make expensive surveys on 'a graud- scale in order Vo trace out
roads through the heart of the peninsula, and then declare them'to be impracticable;
àature has obviated the necessity for any such expenditure, by itself tracng out he line
to be adopted. The district of Gaspé is int ,rsected by a number ofiagnificent rivers ;,and
ii is along those rivers that; the best landas are ta be found. Let us begin-at the most-remote
of the present settiemënts on these'rivers and open a'road on'one side. tobeextended ina'pro-
portion as setlement progresses; let us offer for a few years, free grants t6 all those young
Canadians who comne down from the parishes, in the spring, and we shallhave rendered two
important services to the country ; the one by prom'oting the setement ofthe vast district
of Gaspé, with its inexhau»tible riches derived from the'fisheries, by ourwn fellow country-
men,; and the other, by retaining withinthe.Province, the' multitudes of yourg men, who,
afrer working durin'g the summer in Gaspé, seek workin the lumber shantiesof the eigh
boring States in the winter, and end by settling there
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COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.

RIVIERE DU NORD ROAD.
Conductor: WM. Ross.

Amount appropriated................................ $300 90
Amount paid.............................................. ...... 300 00

This road, which commence at Barachois de Nouvelle, in the township of H ope, is to
be carried back so as to give access to sogne.thousaudsofacres of good land fit for settlement.

With the above sum:300 fe et f'ew 'roadway have been made, raised from 4 to 6 feet
above the Barachois. by means ofa wooden franme filled with brush, earth and gravel.

A bridge, 100 feet in length, has also beep con.structed. An extent of 150 feet of
road commenced last year has been raised 18 inches. A length of 270 feetstill reimains to
be raised. This work will cost about $60.

There have been consumed in nalcing the road 80 tons of timber, and 50 tons in the
bridge. The timber for the bridge was furnished in part by thesettlers.

CENTRAL ROAD OF NEW CARLISLE.

Conductor : Jhams Prowxas.
Amount appropriated........... .................................... 17,5 00
Amount paid............... ....................... 175 00

Of the section of road opened last year by Mr.Flowers, about 31 arpents hadremained
uncompleted. The amountiappropriatcdias been expended in partially filling up ,this section
of the road, which passes through a difficult swauip, with brush.wood, and in opening
ditches to drain it. But this portion of the,.road has not yet been ôempleted.

AU the lots have been taken .up so farasthe road -is open, and some forty arpents have
been cleared during the present year.

The road passes-through dands of.the most excel1ent quality, and in the rear are to be
found immense tracts of good land, of sxfficient extent to form several parishes.

DION ROAD AND CYRILLE LEPAGE ROAD.
. Conductor : JEN ALIN.

Atmounit appropriated...................................... .......... 8200.00
Amount paid.............. ........ ..................... 200.00

The whole appropriation for these two roads lias been paid to Mr. Alain and in part
expended.

I regret being unable, again this year, to give'any detail of the work done upon these
roads, Mr. Alain, as in 1861, having made no report.

ROADS IN b!ARIA.

t GreataOcapediaRiverRoad-2nd. Duga's Alley Road.
Conductor :

Amount appropriated............ .................... ... 200 0
Amount paid....... .................................... 200.00
The first of these road exten dafrom No4 asîfaa lotNo.25, onthe westuide

of the Great Cascapedia iver.
,has been conpeedasf a N 9 a ance of9 arpenta.

or as beeni commencdeo 'ad n h e g ejn oY Qlot N
21 to .river Calfed Riviret.i
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A bridge 52 feet in length has been built across this river, and work has been don.
upon the road for a distance of 16 chains, 75 links beyond the bridge. At this point Mr.
Michaud was compelled to suspend operations, the lands beyond being under crop.

A sum of $39.50, remaining in the hands of the conductor, will be expended next
summer in constructiog a second bridge for whioh the settlers have agreed to furnish the
necessaiy timber during the present winter.

lt. CAPELIN RIVER ROAD.
2nd. 'LITTLE CASCAPEDIA ROAD.
Conductor: 'JMES ROBERTSON.

Amount appropriated................................... $200.00
A mount paid....................................... ............................. 200.00
These roads are situated in New Richmond. The first has been opened for a distance

of 3,624 feet, of which 3.500 feet have been completed.
Of the second, 3,874 feet bave been opened, and 210 feet finished:
The Capelin river road is passable for wheeled vehicles throughou.t the whole of the

section opened, that is to say, from the second to the third conce.sion.
The Little Câscapédia road is also passable for wheeled vehicles throughout, with the

exception of a swamp 400 feet in length, where a bridge will be required.
Three bridges, mensuring 286 feet in length, have been made, and a portion of the

road laid with brush.
The lands through which these roads pass are of excellent quality. Timber abundant

and miixed.
Thzse roads, when completed, will be of immense value to the settlers. They will give

them means of access to the mills and trading establishments, where the settler may
at all times find a certain market for his produce.

On the Capelin river thereIis good water power adapted for milling purposes. It would
take $150, to complete this road to the 3rd concession.

The Little Cascapedia road would require an expenditure of $350 to complete it as far
as the 5th range.

Several settlers hare taken lands this year on these roads, and two churches have
been built.

CARLETON ROAD.
Conductor: PIERRE ALLARD.

Amount appropriated................... ................ 200.00
Amount paid..................... . 200.00
This road commences at the division line between Carleton and Maria, and is to extend

to the unconceded lands in the rear of these townships.
This year 34 arpents have been opened, 12 of which have been finished; the remain-

der is available as a winter road only.
The finished section bas cost at the rate of $500 per mile.
A bridge 125 feet in length has been built for $100. Eight arpents of brushwork

have also been laid, at a cost of 820 per arpent.
The lands through which this road passes are well adapted for suitivation the tim

ber is mixed and of every variety.
This road will lead to a great level tract ot fine land, in the fifth and sixth ranges,

in rear of Careton, iLaria, and Nouvelle.
The settlers, sensible of the great benefit they must derive from thisroad, generously

opened it themselves, without requiring any remuneration.
There are two good water-powers on this road.
Mr. Allardsays that a, sui of $600 would sufice to complete Ithe eastern section of

the rond, and that theextension of the road towards the west along Ruisseau ýà l'Eplan, as
far as the taÑlIand ould cost at herte of $500 per miep

The raed , ëve :'éál4ied0
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PASPEBIAC ROAD.
Conductor: Fas. LANGLOIS.

Amount appropriated,.,.. ..... .................... 175
Amount pa ................................ 100 00

Balance remaining,. ....... ............... 75 00
Work was resumed upon this road at the point where operations had been suspended

last year, and continued as far as theNouvelle River, a distance of about 2 miles. A, mile and
a quarter of roadway has been opened this year. There is still, however, some brush work
to be doue.

It was intended that this road should be opened only as far as the front lie of the
clergy lands, a distance of about six miles; but, in view of'the excellence of the lands and
the fine quality of the timber in these parts, I would suggest that the roadshouldbeextended
to a distance of 10 miles.

The cost of the completed road will be about $200 per mile, exelusive of bridges.
It will be necessary to build a bridge 200 feet in length across tle River3 onvelle.

The estimated cost is $400. .Another, 50 feet, in length, across a stream; estimated cost,
$150. And a third, tO cost from 680 to $90.

A great mnany lots have been taken on this road and in the vicinity.
" The land," says 1ýMr. Langlois, "through which this road is to pas is good, and

quite as promising as couldibe wished. The gentle slope towards the interior, tie heavy
growth of timber, consisting of birch, maple, bouleau and ash, andý a little further on,a fine
southern slope, sheltered by the northern mountains, are, I fancy as favorable indications
as could possibly be hoped for by settlers. Indeed, the fishermen 'areimpatientl awa.iting
the completion of? ihe road, in order to go and open up the fine lands which they have
secured.

c The Nouvelle River affords a magnifioentb water-power, and the lots on its banks
are greatly coveted. Some of these lots have been already taken, and I am in-
formed that a saw-mill is to be built during the winter. The land is good and wood is
abundant.

"With respect to minerals, there are only a few indications of limestone and ne
quarry has yet been discovered We were, however, surprised at observing a sudien de-
viation of the compass of from three to four points to the north-east. This gives us grounds
to suspect the existence of an irfoa niine. The road is verbalizeda as far as the base line of
the clergy reserves.'

ROADS 1N MANN.

Conductor: PETER GUAGHT.
1st-Road froni Cross Point to Sandy Hill amount appropriated. $100 00
2nd-Road from Sandy: Hill to River duLoup........... 200 00
3rd-Line road etween the Township ofMann and the Seigniory 'of

Shoolbred, from the main road to the rear ofthe township. 100 0<)

840ÔQ 0Oý"
Amountpaid..... .. di... . . ... .40

The fol owing is a statement of the work done on these three roads: on he fú:st
twelve arpeits and sixteen perches havebeenIompleted;on the secod sixteen arpent
and twelve perches have bei pned, of whichi eitentgght arpenté and eight ercesë
have been completec; on the, third ten arpents nd four perches of road have en
completed

Five 1.ridges have been buitan4 a piece Qf b:ushwork measnring eue ari and
six perches, has been elaid.

Tie soil is e llentadd el a pt oe tiva T weo is ature
whie birch, maple, cedar andaptace.

16'
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When these roads shall have been continued into the interior, a considerable extent
of country will be thrown open to settlers. There is a good water.power on rhese roada,
and it is said that limuestone and iron ore abound there.

Seven lois have been taken on these roads, and a certain extent of land has been
cleared and prepured for sowing in the spring.

To complete the roads, as opened, a sum of $600 will be necessary.
The road is verbalized.

RISTIGOUCHE ROAD.

Conductor. DCNCAN SILLARs.
Amount appropriated.......: ., ..................................... $200 00
Aountpid . .................................................. 200 00

This rond begins at the Ristigouche River,; it has been opened as far as the 2nd con-
cession, a distance of 11 mile, but it is not yet completed. It is to end at the Kempt
Road, 3 miles from the river.

A bridge 25 feet in length has been built. TbC opening of this road will give access
to a consideruble extent of excellent land situated six or seven miles in the interior.

The soil is everywhere deep and good, and the wood consists chiefly of white birch and
icap e.

There is a good water-power and a plentiful supply of limestone in the neighborhood.
S&veral lots have been taken this year, and clearings have been uommenced.
A chapel bas been built.
This road is verbalized.

METAPEDIAC ROAD.
Conductor: MAURICE BLAQtTIRa.

Amount appropriated. ......................... $ 1500 00
Amuuntpaid..... ......... .............. 1200 00

Balance remaining................... 300 00
This rond begins at the Ciaée, that is, from the upper part of the hollow on the

Acadians' road, openied lut yer. It extends in one direction as fàr as the 8th lot, iluca-
sive, of the 2nd range of South Métapediac; in the opposite direction it extends along
the iain line as flar as the 2nd range of the River Ristigouche. Six miles and a half
have been opencd, and of this exteut, two miles and a half have been coipleted. Three
miles of it nlay, however, be travelled in wheetd vehicles.

The cost per mile of the comnpleted road has been, on an average, $150. t is m-
portant that this road should be cuntinued along the whole of the line. The twe con.
ces.ions of the River Ristigouche must aIso be provided witb roads, to enable setdiers to
establish themselves there. There are three flue water-powers in the vicinity.

"'lie soi,' says Mlr. Blaquiére, is excellent and very rich. We find mapl., black
birch, fir, spruce, cedur und ash. hie deeper' we penetrate into the interior, the better
adapted for colonization does the land appeur, as wre meet with fewer hollons.

"The advantuge of this road is that it will attract new settlers and will give the
inhabitants already established upon it means of communicating with the neighboring
settlemen ts

In our neighborhood. colonization-has made great progressi many new settlers
having come froi Priice Edward's Island, all of whom have' turned their mids to agri-
culture according to theirability. Our settleient now contains a, population of 300 souls,.

"Fifteen lots of land have been taken since last spring. The number of arpents
cleared by ail the settlers sinu last spring amo uts to100. Alie settiers core froM
Prinoc Edward's Isand.

"A churc'h has been built this sumnier iM the secnd coession f South M4tapedi c
For thishuich a lo of Lnd wäs resed
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Oats and grain have been grown inithe greatest quantity, and next to them barley.
A great many potatoes have been grown."

This road should be verbalized.

SCOW ON THE RIVER METAPEDIAC.

Amonnt appropriated.......................... ......... $200 00
Amountpaid..... ...................................... 200 00

This sunm has been transmitted ro the Reverend Mr. P. J. Saucier, Curé of R'stigouche,
who has been good enough to undertake to bave a scow built on the River Métapediac,
near the point wbere the Governnment caused the Acadians' Road to be opened.

The contract has bcen awarded to Mr. Jean Doiront, for the sum of $200.

RIVER É1TAPEDIAC ROA).

Conductor : ýJORN ROBER'TSON.
Amount appropriated.................................... ................. $200 00
Amount paid...................................... 200 00

This road begins at the lower part of Grog Island, situated nt the xmouth of the MéI6ta
pediac River, and runs along the Ristigouche River as far as the ,River Upsultquitch.

It has been opened and completed to distance of two miles and eight arpents.
A bridge bas been built, at an expense of $22.
The land along the road is generally good. Water-powers -are numerous, and limestone

is abundant.
It is estimated that a sum of $200 will be necessary to complete this road.

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

ST. DENIS ROAD.

Conductor : JÂms Formes.
Amount appropriated ....... ................................ ... ..... 6250 00
A o ntpa................................................... % 0 00

Forty-seven arpents of this road have been opened and completed.
A bridge, sixty feet in length, with abutments eight feet long> has been built nd a

cedar swamp li arpent long bas been bridged.
The land along the road is of excellent quality. The kinds of wood most generally

found are ma4le, spruce, black birch, and ash.,
A certiain number of lots have been taken along the road, and a great many settiers

have expressed a wish to do the saine, should the road be continued.

TORTIGON RIVER ROAD.

Conductor: VitBoN GOssEiLiN.
Amount appropriated...................... ....... 615.00
Amnount paid................................... .............. 150.00
This road'begins at the River St. Lawrence, in the Township o? atae, a d la nla

tended tos end at a distance of nine miles
It has been openedto a distance of 29 arpents, which may be traveled heaed

vehicles, though nt yet couipleted.
There hiebeen bridges uilt, but awt telve arpents of causeway aid brush-

worhave been 1aid, these works haee cost $75,
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The soil along the whole line of the road lis of very good quality. The wood consista
of maple, black and white birch, spruce, and cedar.

At a distance of six miles from the St. Lawrence there is a stream forty feet in width,
which will have to be bridged.

Limestone is very plentiful.
Colonization in the Township cf Matane, as well as in the neighboring townships, bas

made great progress, and a great many settlers are only waiting for the opening of roads to
establish themselves there.

bAbout 100 lots," says Mr. Gosselin, "have been conceded in the ranges beyond the
road, in the hope that it wiIl be continued another year, and about 300 arpents of land
have been cleared."

A chapel hás been built in the township.

SANDY BAT ROAD.

Conductor: Zipi. LANO'IETTZ.
Amount appropriated...........................................................$431.79
Am ount paid........................................................................ 342.67

Balance remaining.......................................... S89.12
This road bergins at ie River St. Lawrence, in the Township of McNider, and was

opened hy the Municipali-y s far as the third range. At that point the work was resumCd
by the Government, and tne road is now opcn as far as the 6th range; it is to end at the
18th range, where it will join the Métapediac road.

Fifty-seven arpents of it have been opened this year, al] of which (with the exception
of six arpents of cedar swamp, whirh will have té be bridged,) may be travelled in wheeled
vehicles; but it is not completed.

The bridge over the River Tortigon, begun in 1861, bas been completed; it is 102
feet long including the abutments; it has cost $259.

Besides this, three small bridges have been built over cedar swamps, having an aggre-
gate length of 25 feet.

xtract from Mr. Lanouette's Report:
" The land through which the road passes is generally of good Cquality, consisting or

yellow loarn and soil adapted for agriculture, especially from the 5th concession to the end
of the road. The faco of the country is generally flat, with the exception of stumps
(cMiccog ), which are easily avoided. Most of the land is covered with hard wood, such
as maple, black birch, white birch, a mixtuire of spruce and fir in some places, elmn, ash,alder, and willow.

"At its terminus this road connects with the Métapediac road, which will furnish
great facilities for reaching the river by the Sandy Bay road, a distauce of forteen miles.
To reach the river by the St. Flavie road from this road, a distince of 28î miles bas
to be travelled, so that our road shortens the distance by more than one-half. The same
soil seems to extend not only throughout the whole township, but also to those in the viei-
nity.

"There is every reason to believe that large parishes will be formed along this road in
time. It is to be hoped that the road will be opened next sDring, at least as far as the tenth
range, sO as to attract Acadian settlers and Canadians returning from the United States.

"These settlers could easily communicate with the river, and :o provide themselves
with fish at places where the fishery is already carried on on a large scale. There is also
s lake close to the road on the 7th range, which abounds in trout of the largest kind, and
there is another lake on the 8th range containingseveral kinds of fish. These lakes will
prove te be cf great assistance te the settlers.

IThe Tortigon river, which crosses the township et the 4th range, affords several good
waterowers; a very fne one is situated close to the bridge already built. Thereare alse
sevéra on t1 e White river in the 8th range. Limestone aboundseverywhere.

A. 1863
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Colonization has made considerable progress i our î ownship,; according to our school
census, we have now 230 heads of families,; the increase of the population within the last
five years hais been at least one-third.

cTwenty lots of land have been taken this year on the 5th, range;. the remainder bad
been taken last year. It is, however, the least advantageous range in the, whole township.
About three arpents, On an average, have been cleared on each lot; some settlera bave
cleared as maany as 18 arpents this year. A number aI lots have been taken on the 6th
and ith ranges; many have began to clear and are awaiting the opening:of the road. With
the exception of three Scotch families from Europe, the settlers are all natives of Canada,
fromi the old parishes from St. Thomas downwards.

"On an average, the value of real property has doubled within the laat five yeas.
Lots have been sold in the first range for as much as 81000, and in the third ýrange for
$500.

TACH É ROAD.
RIMOUSKI AND TEMISCOUATA OCTION.

Conductor: J. B. LEPÂG
Amount appropriated ........... ................... 1,600 0
Amount paid...................... .............. 1,000 00

Balance remaining...... ............. ........ ....... $600 00
It was decided to carry on the works this year at the north-eastern extremity of the,

Taché Road, and Mr. Lepage was commissioned to begin the works at the terminus af the
road, which is situated on the tenth mile of the neiv Mdtapediac Road, in rear af the Parish
of St, Flavie, in the Seigniory of Lepage and Thivierge.

About 86 miles of the road lie in the Seigniory; it then crosses the River Mfétis and
enters the Township of Fleuriau; but, in order to effedt as much 'as possible with the 'sum,
appropriated, Mr. lepage began his labors at a front road, opened by thesettleià, 4 chain
and a hall south of the River Métis, postponing until another year the building af the
bridge and the opening of that part of the rond 'as far às' the Métapediac losd.

The part of the Taché Road whiob 'is under Mr. Lepage's superntetideneeksituated
in the Counties of Rimouski and Témiscouata 'and 'crOsses thé Townships of Fleurian,
Neigette, Nacpès, Duquesne, Chenier, Bedard, Raudot Hoc uïrt Deiers and Àrman3

Two miles and thurty-five chains of road have been opened und completed, and have
cost, on an average, $358:67 a mile, exclusive af bridges.

It has been found necessary ta ent down three "considerable hills, two of whici inmeure
together 28 chains and 46 links; these works have c9ot ve'r8200.

Two bridges have been built, ane ohie hh, 85 fet 1i Iength, cost 8'60, and'the other,
which is 18 feet long, $14.

Five arpents and a quarter of road haye been hid with brush and overed with rth.
On the part ôf the road whbih sl completed fthee is ' a er oer, pon whicb a saw

mill has been ereeted. Quarries of limestone are also fouad in several places.
In his excelh nt repart, Mr. Lepage speaks as iollow:
"The quantity of land for sale in this district anmonts,3 round nunbers, ta 256;0481

acr-s, divided among the different townships as follows;j the' piïee tiirt cents an cie:-

Townships Total 'No. of heoee oocup1odibyset. No. of Acres
'Acres. t,1ers a.nd under Patent. disposable.

s n tq aga ..... ..... . ........... . . .............. .. 8 0 . ....
Cabt.......... .. .... ...................... 21,70 ,,...

Duquesne.,.. ........... ;...... ................. ..... 23,532 1,628 21,904DFqeie ...... é ........ ............... 3;282 j1, 0,0 'Z

Ua n .... ............. ..............t.......................... 3I;390 4A00Macpès ........ , ............... ... ........... ,43 ,016.14
........... 0,547 42Aý2T

St Dem......... ......... ........... .............. 43 0 2, l81 6

1 . 1 I ............ .......... ......... . 8 8 I 162
6t.9 D'n! 189,158
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Ail the land taken and occupied is the best in the first ranges of each township, as
is also the case with those under patent, which are situated in the Townships of McNider
and YMatane only.

Throughout nearly the whole extent of these several townships the greater part of
the land is of good quality. rich in wood of all kinds, chiefly bard maple, well watered7 by
numerous fine rivers and streams, and easy to bring under cultivation. Ail the settlers. in
this part are amply repaid for their labor in clearing; what they sow yields plentifully,
and I do not know of a single settler in any of these townships who is reduced to the pain.
fui necessity of begging bis bread,-a sufficient proof, I think of the advantages of the
cliuwate and fertility of this section of the country.

"To provide communication with the towns in rear of the seigniories, the Government
has naused ronds to be opened, leading from the furthest settlements, which have contri.
buted largcly to the developnent of colonization. It is now necessary that these roads
should be prolonged into the interior, so as to facilitate the approach to the surveyed and
disposable land, for there are but few lots left to be taken on the ranges which are crossed
by these roads. The townships situated along the river bave aise their easy means of com.
munication, which are very advantageous to settlement.

IThe clonization roads in this district under my superintendence, and upon which
free grants of land are made, are the Métapediac road, the Mlétis section of the Kempt
road, and the Taché rond.

The Métapediac road, which is 96i miles long, is not yet quite completed, but I am
informed that it will be so in August next; however, in its present condition, two-thirds
of this rond eau b travelled in wheeled vehicles. It is divided into four sections, viz.:-
The first, 11i miles in length, extends from the river to: the centre of the Parish of St.
F avie, and crosses the Seigniory of Lepage and Thivierge in a south-casterly direction.
The second, which has in gencral an easterly direction, begins at the fourth range of the
Townsbip of' Fleuriau, and is continued, crossing a part of that township and the whole of
the Township of Cabot, as far as the Seigniory of Métapediac, a distance of 18 miles. The
third, running east, crosses the whole of the Seigniory of Métapediac, along the southern
shore of the lake of the same name; it is 21 miles in length. The fourth and last, with
nearly a similar direction, re-enters the lands of the Crown, and follows the north-east bank
of the River Métapediac throughout its entire course to its mouth, a distance of 46 miles. la
this section the road crosses the land situated in the first ranges of the Township of Lepage
and Causapscal, in the County of Rimouski, and of the Townships of Assametquagan and
Ristigouche, in the County of Bonaventure.

In the Township of Cabot.the greater part of the land along the road has just been
divided into lots; not having yet received the specification from the Land Office, I cannot
say how much there is to concede.

"Nor is it in my power to state how many lots there are to concede in the Township of
Lepage ; these are not yet divided. There are 37 lots unconceded in Causapscal, 67 in
Assemetquagan, and 29 in Ristigouche.

The Kempt Road begins at the River to the north-east of the River Métis
and follows the line between the Seigniory of Métis and the Fief Pachot, for
about a mile and two-thirds; it then enters the Seigniory at a little distace
from the Township of Cabot and iscontinued to its rear boundary a distance of five
miles and a halft; after this it re-enters the lands of the Crown and is continued as far as
the new Métapediac rond, a distance ofseven miles and three quarters. There are 18un-
conceded lots on the northeast side of the road, and 17 on the southwest side.

"The Taché road, opened this vear, consistsof two miles and thirty-five chains in the seig-
niory, beginning at the tenth mile of the Métapediac rond ; it re.enters the. lands of the
Crown between lots 56 and 57 in the 4th range of'the Township of Fleuriau andruns soat
west. On these two miles and thiry-five chauns there are only two blts leftunconceded, as, all
the others have been taken and are being rapidly brought under cultivation.

"The domain of the Çrown in my district is extensive aid coatains a great quantity
of excellent land for colonization purposes. I am of opinion, that after the opening OU
good road. where they are required, it will be necessary to do but little more to en5ure the
settlement of the wild lande.
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Fromh the point where the works were commenced to a distance of about sixty chains
the land is good but uneven, composed of large hills andgulleys, in which the wood has been
partially destroyed by fire,; what is left is found in the gulloys and consists of fir, cedar,
and some small spruce, the finest having been carried off by the lumberers.

From this point to the termination of the works, the soil is everywhere even, of
excellent quality and well wooded, chiefly with hard maple, black birch and hazel.
Beyond, this, to the south of the road over an extent of several miles, and from the end of
the works along the liue of the road as traced, for 15 or 20 miles, we-find, with but few
exceptions, the same richness of soil, and the woods, the same as above, present a long line
of sugaring settlements. An advantage in favor of mixed crops is presented by the face
of the country, which is broken by hillocks and low lands, in which large cedar, fir, and a
little ash are the predominant woods. Better land cannot be found. To give you a
general idea of the nature of the soi], on the line of this road, as far as the Po2énégamook
road in the County of Kamouraska, I will quote the following extract from my report to the
Minister of Crown Lauds last spring on the subject of the tracing of this line.

"For purposes of settlement, the land extending far on each side of the road is
susceptible of any degree of cultivation. There are few spots which would not repay the
labor of clearing. The whole country is watered by many fine rivers and watercourses,
most of which afford water-powers, which may easily be utilized. Many lakes, abouanding
with fish, are met with.

fard maple abounds everywhere, and the other dominant woods are black birch,
fir, spruce, white birch and cedar. In several places also we meet with ash, black and
white pplar, and shrubs such as sumach, alder, mountain ash, willow and hazel.

I am happy to be able to inform you that the opening of such a road will offer very
great advantages to colonization, commerce and industry; and with these many Canadian
settlers, who are disposed to go and settle on the road, when it is opened, are acquainted,
Already, in the western part of the Township of Fleuriau, on the Une of the road, a con-
siderable number of lots are beginning to be opened a single settler, Alexandre Lavoie by
name, this spring sowed on his lot 30 bushels of barley, on the slash which he had made
the previous year. Th is barley suffered no damage, and washarvested in good order. In rear
of the Parish of Trois Pistoles, in the Township of Hocquart,ýto the north of the confluence
of the Plate and Toupiquée Rivers, on the line of the same road, several brothers, by the
namc of Belle Isle, from Trois Pistoles, took lands lastyear, with no means ofreaching them,
buta miserable lumberers' road; I was agreeably surprised to find there, in the month of
September last, a clearing 60 arpents in extent, on which some fine grain was growing.
Many other settlers, from the neighboring parishes, finding that there is no more land to
be conceded in the Seigniories, seen disposedito follow this example, hoping that what has
been done this year is but a beginning, and that the Government will not fail to continue
this important route, as well as roads communicating with it.

It would be hard to say what sum will be necessary to complete the road as far as
the County of Kamouraska, as no estimate has been made in relation to it; I amr,
however, of opinion that vith $7,500 we could open and complete nearly 20 miles o? it,and build all the bridges required in that ctent. These 20 miles would bring us to the
fine lands in the Township of Macpès, at the same time affording means of attaining the
excellent lands in the Townships of Fleurian and Neigetto.

c But in order that colonization shou!d derive from the opening of this section of the
road, all the advantages which are expected from it, it is absolutely necessary that tha
Government should cause the bridge over the Métis Riverdto be built; this would serve, to
connect th Taché and Métapediac roads. To convince you of the necessity of this, it is
sufficient for me to inform you that the River Métis can only be fded at three different
points in its entire ,longth, and even: at these points only from the 15th June to the 1st
October. It is also absolutely necessary that the Fleuriau and Macpès by-roads, in rear of
the Parishes of St. Luce and ,Rimonski, which are destined to become the most useful
branches of the Taché road, should be continued.

The following is an approximate estiniate of the cost of these various worksa:
Ist. Bridge over the River Méti-lingth 160 to 170 feet-probable coat T870000
2nd. Repairs td the Fleuriin: by-road; length 6 mriles .ý.'.......... 400.00
Srd. Continuation of thcMacpésby-road, abomt fige milesat $250 a

mile> ine1uding ail de smallbridgesa . ... * .... ... 1 25.00~
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"The progress of colonization in the neighboring ý townships is worthy of remark.
Thus; in the Township of Cabot, situated in rear of the Fief Pachot and the Seigniory of
Métis, we fnd from the first to, the third concessions an uninterripted series of splendid
settlements. Therie is a chapel there, which was erected several years ago, and a resident
priest. This township, with part of the Seigniory of Métis, forms the Parish of St. Octave
de étis.

"ln the vicinity of the Fleuriau by-road colonization is still'in its infancy; its progress.
Sho.weyer, perceptible. A great many lots have been taken, and seed has been sown in

the, new, clearings as far as the fifth concession of Fleuriau, where the road ends. Along
the Métapediac road, on the section west of the Seigniory of Lake Métapediac, which has
only been travelled for a year, ail the surveyed lots are now taken and partly cleared.

" On the part of the Taché road opened his year, all the lots, 17 in number, have
been taken by, settlers of Canadian extraction, from the parishes of Métis and St. Flavie.
Five or six arpents of clearing have been made on each lot. Since the opening of theroad
six settlers have bult themse1ves small houses, in which they are residing with'their fam-
ilies; the reinainder are waiting until their clearings are more advanced before taking up
their residence there permanently.

"'No chapelîhas yet been erected in the neighborhood of this road; but Earm informed
that b'efore long a site for a chapel will be selected, néar the intersection of this road and
the Métapediae road. Lot No. 1.8 in the fifth concession of Fleuriau, on the line of the
TAché road, bas been reserved for a church lot."

The grain grown'in the greatest quantity in the neighborhood of the road consisted
ofbald barley, bearded barley, and peas.

Mr. Lepage says that within five years the value of landed property has more than
doubled in most of the surveyed townships in the County of Rimouski.

Since the, report on the works on the Taché road was written, I have learned from Mi.
Lppage that settlers are going in such, large numbérs to the fine lands along the road, that
41 thé lo.ts are already taken to a distance of ten miles beyond the place where the works
were stopped last autumn.

NEIGETTE BRIDGE.

A.mount appropriated..................... ............... ....... 61,290.0
Amount paid............ .............................. 430.0Q

Balance remaining............................860.00
The building of the bridge now in course of construction over the River Neigette, il

the, Parish of St. Luee, was given out by contract by the local municipal authorities, te
Ignace 9all, senior, on the 13th October last, for thé sum of $1,290. This sum is paya.
ble as follows -- One-third at the time of signingthe contract, another;third when he ma-
te ials have been brought Vo the spot, and Vhe balance when the work shall have bean con.
pleted and received by experts.

The bridge is to be 333 feet lonze by 18 feet wide, and is to be built in acoordance
withpausand specifications adoptea. the municipal council and approved by ths ofce.

tq cotract shouldbe fulfilled, about the endi of August next.

MÂCPES ROAD.

Conductor: J. B. L opjg.
Amoun appropriated................. 82o 00

mount paid...........................................200 00
Thia road, which wsaopened la theyears 1853 d1854,having b)come impassable

in consequence f the us made f i bythe timber dealers,it ehd e beoe, anatier of
urgent. uecesuity~ to repaiz ita, so ta giy fa4ciuaes, t l te setle, ati emiiwto
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were unable to make the necessary repairs. With this view, a sum of $200 was appro-
priated for the purpose.

The road begins at the front road of the fourth concession of the seigniory of
Rimouski, and is open as far as the second range of the Township of Macpès, a diatance of'
100 arpents ; it is to end later at the Taché road.

Two miles and sixteen arpents of road have been repaired, beginning at the starting
point of the road; this includes soveralsmall bridges and pieces of causeway.i This extent
is not passable in wheeled vehicles; there still remains a mile which it was not found
possible to repair, and which can only be used as a winter road.

The extent of causeway and brushwork repaired and again covered with earth has
been 35 arpents; this has cost nearly 8130.

The ]and in the vicinity of this road is of good quality. The wood is mixed ; how-
ever, the finest land on this road has not yct been reached. This is found in the third,
fourth, and fifth ranges.

" For an extent of severai niles," says Mr. Lepage, " to the right and left, towards
the traced line of the Taché road, the land is generally level;,good, sufficiently watered,
and covered witi the finest descriptions of wood, especially iaple; there are a great
many sugaring settlements.

"lIn the neighborhood of the road thcrc is, a water-power, on which a board and
shingle mill has been built. I observed no trace of any useful mineral; limestone is
found in several places.

" Since the opening of the Macpès lload, colonization has made rapid progress in the
Township of the sane name. It is sufficient to say that the population now residing, or
a'out to reside there, alreadv ask for the erection of a chapel in the township. For this
purpose a church lot has been selected, in the second range, the clearing of wbich was
commenced last spring.

Twenty-one lots have been taken this year in the township, by settlers from Rimouski,
and considerable clearings have been made on these lands.

The harvost, in these parts, has been good, and consisted principally of wheat, barley
and potatoes.

It ià cstinated that a suai of froni $100 to $150 will be necessary to complete the
repairs of the road.

It will shortly be verbalized.

DUQUESNE ROAD.

Conductor: F. X. Durotit.

Amnount ap: opriated. .......................... .... $200 00
Amount paid..................................... .20q 00

With this sum, Mr' Dufour lias repaired the old Government road, from tie 4t
range of the seigniory of Bic, to five arpents into the Crown Lands, in the Towuskip
Duquesne,-a distance of two miles and sixteen arpents.

This road should bo prolonged to the Taehé, road.
An extent of seven arpents has been bridged atan expense of 860.
The following information is furnished by Mr. Dufour in bis report :
" The land through which this rond passes is good; the wood is mixed ;I consider

the soil well adapted for agriculturail purposes.
This road undoubtedly offers immense advantages to colonization and commerce, as

it will favor the opening of the lands of the Crown.
'S)me unimportânt water-powers are found in the vicinity of this road.
CI ain of opinion tha6 the road above mentioned will cost, to complete the part

opened, a furthr amount of 8300
I cannot state exacty what the increasein the population ofthe Township, in which

I worked thia year, has been, nor rà the adjacent Towshipsfor te fi Iota were onl
taken this year.
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Forty lots have been taken this year in the Township in which I worked, and about
100 arpents have beeli slasicd by Canadian settlers.

There is no chiureh or, ch;'pel in the Township of Duqueaae, but the site of a chapel
has beci marked out in the Township of Macpès."

HENIER AND BEDARD ROAD.

Conductor: Jos. B. Huoo.
Aniount pproprited.......................... ..... $ 200 00)
Arnount paid ;.............. ............................ ...... 200 00

This road was alre:ly open as far as tho Nicolas Rio.ux Seigniory. The sum appro-
priated lias been applied to making thirtoen arpents and seven perches of new road, to
provide an exit fromho road.

Besides this, 2 4 .1 rpets of the old road have becu repaired. A bridge 72 feet in
length has bvee erect.cd at a cost of $40, and half an arpent of causcway lias ben laid.

The soil in thé viinity of this road is vcry good. There is a water-power in the 4th
range, ou te Rivor Neigetre. upon which a grist mill has been built

This road is iitended to lead to the Townships of Chenier and Bédard both of which
arc crossed by the Taebé rond.

COUNTY OF TEMISCOUATA.

DETOUR DU LAC ROAD.
Conductor:-~REv. P. N. TurVIERGE.

Amouut appropriated ............... ............... .. ..................... $600 00
Arnount paid..................................,......... 200 00

Balance renaining................................... 400 00f
This rond brgits at the Teniiscouata road, near the chapel, at the place called " De

tour du Lac," an)d it is to end at the Blue iliver, a distance of about 20 miles.
As, te wforks werc not begun till a late period last antuna, it was only possible to

open 42 arpents ofrroud, which eau be used in winter only.
Ssubjoin extract, fro Mr. Thiviergr.s report on the magnificent tract to be crossed

by thi s road.
The soil and the woo: is everywhere rnagnificent, but two places are especially worthy

of reniark ; the first extends from tie line between the Seigniory and the .iads of the
Crown to Baker River, a distance of about five miles; next spring I shalf mark out a
chureh site at that place; ti second extends from LongLake to Blue River. On each
side ofthe line of r iad the same lands extend for a considerab'e distance. Before many
years ve shall have four uine parishes on this road, iucluding the one which already exists.

,,In my opinion, this rond offers great advantages to colonization, because the land
through which it is to pass, is charactcrised by extraordinarv fertility and beauty, and this
will attraet manny f;nilies to core and settie, who areý now living elsewhere in tih greaïtestouly aid arein ofthe road'i, tohoanmisery, and are awnthe rodto go and establish themnselves there
for th Ind is alrmidy all taken as far as the sixth range, that is to a depth of 5 miles.

"All this rrate of land is wvatered by rivers and streaus; in several plces therè arc
water-powers, which mav be utilised for mill purposes. It will, bc absolutely ecessary
next sunner, to open te road as far as the place where iEpropose to lay out the site of,a
church, that is to say about five or six miles; each mile will cos aboùt880 and to comn
plete the first' three or four miles, each of which iay cost about'8400. Tu'éffe hià, Iveu-
ture to hope that the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture will be pleasedt"o graita. um
of $1500 or 81600 for the works abova-menhid, h are absoluey ecessary
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Colonization has made rapid progress i these parts especialiy along the magnificent
Témtiscouata road, which has just been completed by the Goverrnment. During the two
years that 1I have been here, the population lias nearly quadrupled, for at the time of my
arrival, there were only about 70 families here and now I know of more than 200, exclusive
of 150 others who have taken lands, but are not yet resident upon them.

The clearings at Detour du Lac are considerable; more than 500 arpents have been
cleared since hast spring. Most of the settlers are natives of Canada ; five or six families
lire from New Brunswick, and four or five from the State of Maine.

The value of real property has doubled within six months.
The harvest has been abundant this year; the grain is of superiorquality, nothaving

suffered any injury from the frost or the fly."

BÉGON ROAD.

Conductor:-TuonÂs P. PELLETIER.

Amount appropriated..... ............................ .500 00
Amount paid............... ................................................. 500, 00

For a description of this road, sec my report of last year.
Sixteen arpents of road have been opened this year; of these, thirteen have been coin-

pleted, besides twenty-two opened last year. An extent of about 4à miles of the road
previously made has also been repaired.

This road is now open to a distance o? about 5j miles; this extent may be travelled in
wheeled vehicles.

The cost of the completed road has been from $1.90 te 8230 a mile.
Several bridges have been rcpaired, among others that over the River Bouabouscachée,

and .î arpents of causeway and brushwork have been laid.
" This road," says 'Mr. Pelletier, "offers great advantages to colonization; the fertility

of the soil ear the River Bouabouscachée had already, ten years beforo the opening of the
roid, attracted several settlers who carried everything they reqiuired for their support and
for agricultural purposes on their shoulders through the woodsa distance of several miles.
Now, these old settlemeits arc increasing-fast and new are being formed at an astonishing
rate, especially since the b'ridge over the river Bouabouscachée has afforded themi a safe
passage and tha road has been repaired. This road now provides easy communication for
a large number of the inhabitants of Bégon, that is, lor all those whose lots are not situated
beyond the road at present opened, to enable them to exchange their surplus érops with the
traders.

"There are several water-powers, on one of which a mill bas been crected it is also
proposed to build another. I have not, however, noticed any limestone quarry nor any
trace of iron ore or any other useful minerai.

Colonization bas made rapid progress bere within the last fiv'e years and the popula
tion has increased five-fold.

" The number ot' lots taken this year on the road has been abont fifty or sixty; from
280 to 30<) àr-p rnts have been efeared. The settiers are all natives of Canada.

"A chapel bas been erected this year at Bégon. The increaise ia the value of real
property, to judge by the sale of certain property effeted during the summer, may be
taken to be 600 per cent.">

Extract from the report of Mr. Carrière, Colonization Agent.
"Near theRiver Bouabouscachée thereis asmall village whieh is rapidly growi A

church is now being built there., I travelle anine miles beyond the red coipletd this
year. Finer forests anno' h fouudg they are chiefly tëtesii-ve wood of na Tle" h
sou 'àppeared to imenot very sotny'd ö? supérir qualt I ,ondn is, sàoisl ,a do Goo se-ae~ oo~t ftai~d ua r~dw~ ~~d g'*4
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ST. ELOI ROAD.

Conductor: CHARLEs TiHiR1UrLT.

Amoue appropriated ............... ................ $300 00
À nount paid ............................... ...... ................ 300 00

For a description of this rond see mny report of last year. It has been opened as far
as the Taché road.

About 18 arpents of new rond have beeu opened, so as to avoid some impracticable hills.
The whole road may now be travelled in wheeled vehieles, vith the exception of four

arpents which can be used as a winter road only.
Besides this Mr. Thériault has repaircd five miles of rond.
A bridge, sixty feet long, has been built at a cost of $30, and :*0 arpents of brushwork

have been laid.
The land along this road is excellent, but ratier stoUy in somne places. The wood is

of good quality.
In order to provide communication as early aîs possible with the Taché Road, Mr.

Thériault lias been nuthorized to open a half road only, and it is estimàted that a sum
of $800 will be necessary to complete it to its full width.

All the lots along the road have been taken, and considerable clcarings have been made.
About 4000 bushels of grain have been harvcated this year in the neighborhood of the

road. A fine saw mill hs been built on the River M ariaqueche, which has proved ofgreat
use to the settIers. An excellent lime stone quarry is situated close to the mil.

Extract froim Mr. Ch7las. C<Lrière's Report.

The land in the vicinity of this rond is generally good. lu these parts, especially
along the road,the finest hard wood is tobe found. Several of the settlers along the road have
got in excellent crops. Even ata distance of 4î miles beyond the road as opened, there
are six rosidentsettlerswhose crops have also been, good; besides this threc young men
have slashed fifty arpents so as to be ready for sowing next spring. All these brave
settlers firmly believe that tl e Govern î ent will continue the opening cf this road as far
as their settlement next spring. The rond appears to me to be very necessary and very
useful to colonization, as it will cross a tract of rich and casily worked soil. The land
M covered with bard wood."

DlENJONVILLE RUAi>.
Conductor: CÉLEsTIN Oôrt.

Amount appropriated .......... ..$500 00
Amount paid ....................................... 500 00

This road begins a few arpents beyond the boundary of the seigniory of Grcen llandp
and is to be prolonged to the rear aros tie Township of Pcnonville.

About two miles have been opened this year. This extcnt, though not completed,
maay be travelled in wheeled vehieles.

Several bridges, having an aggregate lengtlh of10 feet, have been built, and 270 feet
of causeway have been made.

There are a great many water-puwers on the roud.
Mr. Côté, inhis Report, inakes the following statemeuts
"The soil and the wood through which this road passUs are very good ; the further

wC penetrate into the interior the more abundant does the hard wood becomec showing the
soil o be strong and fertile. The adjacent land is good, and the whole, with the exception
of a small portion of the ]st Ilanger-which is eut up by lakes and hille, and which it
weuld be difficui to bring under cultivation,-offers great advantages; the lots are, in
consequence, ail occupied ; Ieven the lots amoug the lakes and hil are not an exception." This is, probably, the most useful 'of the (Clonization Jtouds which have been opened
by the Gover-ment in this county, and yet it is hardly advanced beyond its starting poInt-
it is the least advaneed of all. It is a prolongation of tie road known as the hureh
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Road.' ly it the inhabitants of the interior communicate with the seaport of the parish
which is at the lower end of that roati. The Denonville Road is destined to beconme a
great artery of communication p it will be the outlet of the rich parishes which are begin-
ning to be formed in the rear, and will enable the inhabitants of New Brunswick to come
aind echange their produce for ours with greater facility. Even now, commercial relations
are carried on bctween theu and us through the Temiscouata Road. The distance;between
luke 'l'eniscouata and this parish is less by several. miles than that between Lake Temàis-
couata and tivière-du-Loup. The Denonville Road, fromu thé seigniory of Green Island
to Lake Teuiscouata, passes, for threc-fourths of its course, through magnificent land,
studded here and there with clearings and the huts of the hardy settlers, who are lnot afraid
to bury themselves in the forest to get their living. How great, then, would be the
impulse to colonization if this road was completed at once. This road, once opcned to
Lake Temiscouata, would bc of immense importance to this parish, the parishes in the
rear,and New Brunswick.

"Of late years colonization has triade immense progress in our Townships, and if the
road were continued with diligence, the land along its whole extvnt would be occupied
within :wo years.

"Thrce sites for churches have been selected by the eeclesiastical authorities, besides
which a church has just been completed at Viger, and another is in course of construction
at BYt"on.

In my opinion the increase in the value of landed property within three years has
been about fifty per cent."

GREEN ISLAND ROAD.

Conductor: J. E•r. FitAsEa.
Amount appropriated . .............................. $300 00
Amuount paid ............................................................ O0 00

This sumias becu applied to completing a, mile of road and repairing certain parts of
the old road. " The balance in Mr. Fraser's hands will be applied to buildinga bridge over
the Ruisseau Chaud.

The road is opeu as far as the Taché 1toad.

VIGEli ROAD.

Conductor Louis M. L.ApoiNTE.

Amount appropriated............ . ... ................ 8250 00
Auounrpaid ......................... ... .......... 250 00

Of tliis rond siX aud two-third arpents have been opened this year, all of which has
been completed.

A bridge, 76 feet in leugth, lias been built over the 1Rivcr Sencscoupé, at a costof $64;
one and one-thiird arpent of causewvy con 18. The remainder of the appropriation was
applied to repairing the road ruade in prerous years. It will be necessary ta expend a
part of the next grant in making certain repairs to th' old road between the 4th and the
ßth concessions,; these have becomne absolutely necessary as this part of the road has only
been opened to one half the proper width.

The road is, however .ia condition to be tarvellcd in wheled vehicles as far as the
third concession of the Township of Demers.

The land onthis third concession is a cedar swamyp, and is ill adapted for cal ivaton
but it has the advactage ofyieldingfne cedar tinbër.

[Eztractjrom M2r. Lapointe's Report.)]
"The fourth concession, which I ezmined ta two-thirds of its depth issafncthat

none of the concessions thoughwhicli the Viger rondlas ebeen made-can are
to it.- The wood is particularlyclear; some tall black irclmapleitut endne fr
with branches at the top oi, coverthc la'd. Beneat thesegiantsof the fost we fnid te

A. 1863
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rnascou, the pinbina, the chokecherry, and the huiel. The land is high. A bed of black
soil, four or five inches in thickness, covers the sand which conposes the subsoil of this
concession.

"I am of opinion that if the Government were to cause the road to be opened to this
place, this, concession would be opened and brought un.der cultivation sooner than
many others which precede it. [lunters, who are worthy of belief, assert, that these
magnificent lands extend to a depth of three concessions-the seventh, eighth, and ninth.

"The population of Viger is increasing rapidly; in no year do less than fifteen or
twenty families come and settle among us.

"The local agent alone caa tell how nany lots have been occupied this year along the
road, the works on which I direct. To iy own knowledge, however, about twenty lots
have been taken on the second concession of the Township of Demers. , There are hardly
any lots unoccupied on the first concession, of which about thirty-fLve arpents have been
slashed this year. Clearings have been made on aIll the concessions of Viger, and at least
1,000 sheaves of good grain have been harvested on the ninth concession of the Township
of Viger.

" All the settlers on the lots in Viger and Derners are French Canadians, with the
exception of one, who is a Scotchman. Four families have returned from the United
States and have taken up their residence among us."

ST. MODESTE ROAD.

Conductor: N. MIVILLE.
Amount appropriated ............... ............ ...................... $ 250 00
Amount paid....................................... 250 00

Three miles of road, begun in previous years have been completed this year. Two
arpents and a half have been laid with brush, and 54 arpents of ditching have been made.
It is now in condition to be travelled in wheeled vehicles throughout its whole extent, that
is to say, as far as the 9th Range of Whitworth, but three miles still rernain to be completed.

" A dozenlots," says Mr. Miville, "have been taken thisyearon theSth and9theconces-
sions, on which 60 or 70 arpents of clearing have been made by the settlers; they are all
Canadians, and only one of them has recently returned from the United States.

Il consider it my duty to direct your attention to the fact that great advantages
would accrue to colonization if the 5th, Gth and 7th concessions were surveyed from, south-
east to northwest instead of north and south as at present, for this road would then be the
front road, and many settlers would take up their residence on each side of it.

Throughout its whole extent the road passes over a dry flat tract off land, and is one
of the most useful in the country with respect to both colonization and commerce.. There
only remain five or six miles to be iade, over excellent land, in order to reach the Ténis-
couata road. The laud crossed by the road is excellent; especially that in the Sth and 9th
ranges."

[Extract from MVr. Carrière's Report.]

"n concluding my last report on my visits to the roads inthe County of Temiscouatrs
1know not how to express to you the immense progress which colonization has made la
this country within the last few years. New parishes spring up as if by enchantment
The fifth church is already in course of construction. To give you an idea of the prosperity
which accruct to every laborious, economical and sober settler, I will draw your attention
to the following fact: the proprietor of the land on which the St. Modeste church is built
is possessed off property for which he wouli not now take $8,000. Now, when this brave
settler eut down the first tree on his land, soie 15 or 18 years ago, all bis property con-
sisted of one poor horse, and he had nine young children to provide for. This, sir i a
#mount of pirosperity but séldom met witk even in the higher circles f society. 1
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COUINTY OF KAMOURASKA.

POHÉNÉGAMOOK ROAD.
Conductor: ANDRÉ OTJELLT.

Amount appropriated ...... ... ................................ $550 .00
Amount paid . ........ ...... ..... ......................... . 400 00

Balance remaining ......... ..................... 0
The works were recommenced at the place where they were stopped in 18601 and

have been continued as far as Lake Pohénégamook.
A mile of road, fit for wheeled vehicles, bas been opened this year; there are still,

however, somue large stones left which it will be necessary to blast.
Three bridges, having an aggregate length of 155 feet, have been built ; the longest

of these bridges is 109 feet in length, and is built over the Cedar River.
Mr. Ouellet reports that the part of the road opened in previous years has been sO

badly made, and the bridges have been built of such bad materials, that the road can only
be used as a winter road, and will require much labor to be expended upon it before it can
be made of use to colonization.

The land to the east of the lake, in the Township of Estcourt, is excellent; this good
land extends to a depth of nine miles. Numerous petitions from the different parishes in
the County of Kamouraska urge, in a most pressing manner, the continuation of the road
to the Blue River, in order to further the colonization of this fine tract of land.

[Extract from Mr Carrière's Report.]

"I am informed that the land in the neighborhood of the lake is of excellent quality,
and that people are only awaiting the opening of this road to begin the clearing of it. The
lands in the 8th Range, below the lake, are pretty good, but.very stony. The other ranges
lower down are, in part, of very bad quality. At Rivière-du-Loup, where this road begins,
a bridge is greatly wanted. Thè river, which is a wide one, is deep and difficalt to cross.
The bridge vill cost $200. I am informed by the mayorof the municipality, that if the
Government would allow them to take the amnount necessary for the construction of the
bridge out of the next grant, they will furnish the necessary materials, and fill up the
cribwork at their own expense. In- my opinion, at least $200 a mile will be required to
complete this road, including bridges and blasting; the latter will be considerable, in
consequence of the great quantity of stone on the land.

" When the road is completed, it will not only be advantageous to colonization. but
wili also be of incalculable value as providing a meanus of communication by means of the
lake with the inhabitants of St. )trançois de Temiscouata. This summer, although the,
road was in very bad conditiop, several loads were conveyed over it."

WOODBRIDGE ROAD.

Conductor: J. B. PIONNE,

ut appropriated,........... .... ..............
Amount paid............. .......................... 415 00

Balance reainin........... 85 009.. ......

This road, which begins at the middle of the 5th Range of the seigniory of Kamou-
raska, is now open as far as the front of the 6th Range of Woodbridge it is tb end at heî
Tach6 Road.

An extent of 27 arpents tf road, already opened, bas been completed this year. Oft
the 5th Range of the township the road has alsobeen competed to"an tof 2,ar-pen
but to one-haîf its width only, so that the partof he road no'wopee& tlltrad ,
wheeled vehicles throughout its NWhale length; which'amouâittoý fvmiéi.
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The cost of the completed road may amount to about $375 a mile, exclusive of bridges.
A bridge has been built over the River-du-Loup; it is 113 feet in length exclusive

of the abutments, which are each about 30 feet in length. ,It has cost $200. TWIo other
small biidges, 22 feet in length, have alse been built, und Il arpents of roadway have
been laid with brush and covered with sand.

There are several water-powers in the vicinity of the road, and two saw mills have
been erected.

The land through which the road passes is of superior quality, and greatly to be
preferred to the land situated in the ranges below.

Mr. Dionne says that in the Townships of Painchaud and Chabot, there are vast
tracts of fine land cavered with maple. One of these is not less than three miles square.
More than 50 persons went last spring to establish sugaries in these two townships.

[Extract from 3fr. Dionne's Report.]
"I may confidently assert that colonization bas made great progress within the last

few years ; I could mention several individuals who had no establishment two years ago,
and who last year sowed 120 bushels of grain on the 5th Range of the township, although
there was thou no road there which could be travelled in whecled vehicles.

"All the lots on the Woodbridge Road were taken before this year, and the sane is
the case on a great partof the 6th concession. It is very difficult for me to say how many
arpentsof land have been cleared this year on the Wood bridge Rond, as a great many people
have made clearings at a distance of a mile to the soath-west of the road; but I can state
that some inhabitants of the part where I carried on the works this year, have eleared more
than 50 arpents."

It is considered that $3000 would be required in order to conplete this road.
It is verbalized as far as the fifth range.

MOUNT CARMEL ROAD.
Cond'tctor :-R in DANJOUE.

Amount appropriated. ............................... $450 00
Amount expended........... ........... ....... ...... 300 GO

Balance remaining............ ..................... $150 00
This appropriation was made for the purpose of completing the Mount Carmel

road to the Taché road.
Mr. Danjoue has finished this year nearly 2ý miles of road of only half breadth,

except a few arpents which are of the full required breadth.
The bridge ovèr the River du Loup, 150 feet long, has been finished. It is situated

about 60 arpents from the Taché road.
'lhere still remains about 91 miles to be made in order to reach East Lake. LeaT

ing the Lake about six miles of forest intervene between that and the Province Line.
The road, though not finished, is generally practicable for wheeled carriages.

Before reaching the Taché road, we fall in with a swamp of about eight arpents re-
quiring to be causewayed.

[Extract from 3fr. Carrière's Report.]
"I am desirous of drawing the attention nf your Department to the evident advantages

which would arise, both in respect of culonization, and also with a view to the maintenance
of the roads theumselves, if the lands adjacent to the colonization roads, instead of being offer-
ed to settlers in lots lying north and south parallel to the roads, were laid out east and west
at right angles with the road. By the latter arrangement every mniile of road finished would
afford an outlet to twelve settlers, whereas by the other, no more than two would have
that advantage. Add to this. that the road would be more easily kept in order, by Ue
more speedy clearing which would take place throughout its entire length as soon
as the lots abutting on it were taken. Moreover, besides the advantage of having home-
steads established on each side of it, the frontage being double, the road itself would be
better kept, because each inhabitant would have his part of the red under his eye and 'ut
his yery door.

A. 186326 Victoria.
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CHAPAIS BOAD?
Conductor: TYAVaICE BossÉ.

Amount appropriated... ........................ $800 00
Amount expended.................................... 800 00

With this sum Mr. Bossé has, complted & miles and 18 arpents of road in the part
opened some yeays ago, in the Parishl of St. Onésine, and has besides made three miles in
length of road in t.e great savanne near the Taché road.

The bridge over the River; Ouelle destroyed by fire.in 1861las been rebuilt in a sub-
stantial manier. It is 122 feet in length Abbut five miles in ength of this road remains
to be made to connect it with the Taché Road.

It is of the greatest importaice that this road should be ?oened next summer, in order
that young settlera on the Taché rond may be enabled to reach, and to establish themselves
on their lots. The land.is excellent, and is sufficient to form, two fine parishes.

Mr. Bossé considers that the sum of 12,4,00pwilkbe reauired ta render the road pass-
able as far'as the Taché road.

TACHÉ ROAD.

Conductor: STANIS" »1RAPEAU.
Amaount appropriated ....................... ......... 831500 00
Amount expended........ ......... ;... ................ 2000 00

Balance remaining ................. $. 500 00
Thissection of the Taché road'h'asbeen opened in 'thepresent year to the length of fi ve

miles and 21 arpents, being conpleted to tihe length of ty; mileà and five arpents. The work
was done in the Township of Chapais. . Whe road is now opçn to a distance of 26 miles
in the Twowships of Buckland, Maillopx and Montminy. It then passesinto forest land a
distance of 21 miles in Patton and Aragoàfted iè c it connects itt the part opened
in Garneau, Lafontaine, Chapais and PaIcId, as fr ai Mot Carmel a distance of 25
miles, making an aggregate length of 51 mies open a. d practicableor wheéled carriages,
except three milesand 16 arpents remaining to be completed i Chapais. If to' thiswe add
2 miles completed in the County of Rimouski we have a total af 53½ miles opened, ef
which 50 miles are eompleted, of the whole Tebß road. The cost af it has been
$600 per mile. A bridge 220 feet Iong.has bee bit foê 168. Twelve small bridge 1
have also been bu7ilt, measuring 52 feet in length, atacost af $51, besides 1½ arpent i
causeway.

Mr. Drapeau is of opinion. that the three miles and 16 arpentareraining unfinishad
in Chapais, besides the building ofabridge faost 150, gold rë uire a, sum of 62,250

Extract from Mr. Drapeau'S Repoe

The soil is good and well timbered although stony in places. The land will, how-
ever, form good and rich settlements. One mile and a half of stony land intervenes, aiter
which it becomes good againandý very suitable, for colonization.

Before concluding Mr. Drapeau remariks: ale the liberty of suggesting to the Depart-
ment the expediency, of organizing nèxt yea the-works of the Taché Road at three
different points, viz: 1. From the Temiscouata- road westwd, 32, miles through forest
to reach the road openedn. the ounty of Kam r 2.Wat mains ta be done in
the Township of Chapais to connect with tha g àin the Countyaëf LTslet. 3. In the
Township of Arago, Catyof L'rleihie is detan ao 21 miTes to be traversed to
reach the road alread, ôopened ià tb" Co t of Moán
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COUNTY OF L'ISLET.

ELGIN ROAD.
Conductor : STANISLAS DR.APEAU.

Amount appropriated.......... ............................... .......... $2.000 00
Amount paid............................................................... 2.000 00

A distance of five miles and 10 arpents was completed on this road, last year. The
Elgin Boad is now finished, and practicable for wheeled carriages to the Province
Line. It has cost $845 per mile.

34 small bridges have been made, measuring in all 136 feet in length, at a cost of
$130.

A balance of $315.71 remaining of the appropriation of 1861, has been expended in
improving about four miles of road already opened, and in building a bridge over the arm
of the iiver Ouelle.

[Extract from Mr. Drapeau's Report.]

"The Elgin Road is now, by the munificence of the Government, open throughout its
whole length, as far as the Province Line. Colonization, which has within a few years
made such prodigious'progress in the Townships intersected by this road, will assume large
dimensions ràow that it has the facility of a road communication with the excellent land
south of the Taché Road

In order»that 1 may show the wonderful development of this iocality. permit me to
remind you that there are already 80 families established on the Elgin IRoad ; that the
quantity of grain, harvested in 1861, was 9.,58J bushels; valued at $5.328 ; that the clear-
ings made are 1.700 acres, of which 969 are under cultivation.; that the cattle, 150
in uiumber, are valued at 83,261; that the numnber of houses and barns is 142 ; the aggre-
gate value of all these things, inclusive of the products of industry, as sugar shingles,
and of the value of the labor expended on the land being in round numbers, $86.000.

Real estate is yearly increasing in value. One instau ce of this anmong muny others,
is that of Mr. P. Caron, who commenced his labor on his lot in the autumn of 1859, and
whu now refuses to sell it for $1000, although it lies nearly 12 Jeagues frum the river.

"The soil, which i8 every where well adapted for cultivation, consists of hill and dale,
and is covered with mixed wood.

"Rust and the fiy which have been so disastrous in their effects in the old lands, have
not liithtrto made their appearance in this new country.

"Thirty-four small bridges have been built over sniall streams, a good proof that the
supply of water is good and well distributed over the country. Sveral little rivers are
fuud very well adapted for industrial purposes and the growing commerce, being ot espe-
cial use in conducting the lumber trade on. the River St. John.

1. A chapel is being tuiltat the intersection of the Elgin and Taché roads, and will be
ready for Divine worship in the autumn."

The Elgin road is verbalized.

ARAGO ROAD.

Conductor: J. Q. BÉLANGER.
Amount appropriated ................................... $600.00
Amount expended...................................... 600.00
The works of this year consisted in the completion of 19 arpents of road, of which six

arpent, had been previously opeUed, and in the opening of one mile of road. The distance
now opened is in ail three miles, two miles being finished. The total distance passable in
wheeled carriages is two and one-half miles., The cost of the part finished is $500 per mile,
exclusive of bridges.

Bridges have been built measuring in all 75 feet of roadway, at a cost of $68.
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( The land over which the road passes," says Mr. Bélanger, <is yellow lam, which
appears tolerably fertile, and which extends on the north-east side of the road to a distance
of two or three miles; the land on the south-west is also very lvel and still more extensive.
The timber consists of spruce, fir, maple, and birch. The road- is to terminate in the Township
of Arago, which is one of the finest I haveseen, the'groundbeing level and covered With the
fin est timber, as mapie, birch, cedar, &c. This road offeri, in my opinion ,great advantages
to settlers, those who take lands here having in their near neighborhood a flour mill, built
in the 6th range. The road itself will be of immense advantage to traders, as there have
been foi many years past lumbering establishnents,*and by this track provisions and other
articles required in the shanties have always been conveyed. t, is my belief that in the
winter the ,ettlers may always ai ail themselves of it to convey their grain to the shanties,
and even dispose of it at a good price.

" There are several considerable water-powers, but I found no traces of minerals what-
ever."

Mr. Belanger is of opinion that the sumi of $4,500 is required to complete the road as
far as the Taché road.

Extract from Mr. Carrière's report
"In closing my report of my last visit for the season to the colonization roads, I shall

take the liberty of respectfully suggesting to your Department, as likely to be serviceable
in promnoting colonization, that you should insist on the observance of a rule already estab-
lished, namely, that of giving a preference to settlers in allotting the work to be done on
colonization roads. in niany cases, to my knowledge, the sons of rich farmers appear where
work is to be-ad on the roads, and earn the few dollars laid out on them' t the prejudice,
I may say, of settlers, who frequently:look to this as their only chance (ànd a very good
one it is) of earning a few dollars to assist them in opening out their clearings.

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.

BEAUBIEN ROAD.

Conductor: EDWARD COiÉ.
Amount appropriated........................... ........ $1,400 00
Amount expended........................ 1,400.00
ln the present year a distance of ten miles las been opened but of only half width,

from the Ruisseau Ferré, in Ashburton, to the Taché road, in Montminy, but no part of
this bas been completed. It may be travelled over, however, by wheeled carriages through-
out its entire length, which is 2i miles.

twenty-eight bridges have been built, forming 190 feet of roadway, at a cost of $136.
Moreover brusb causeway, fifty arpents in length, has been made, cos+ing $5 per arpent.

This road is expensive and difficult to make, on account.of the great quantity of boul-
ders in the track.

Mr. Côté says, "this road offers great advantages to colonization. I know that it will
give egress.to a great rumber of settlers who are already there, and to others who will take
lands in the townships in rear of St. Thomas as soon as the road is finished. In the Town-
ship of Montminy, where the road is to end, there are some water-powers; a grist mill and
two -saw mills have been put up,;and a third is building. Ten miles' length , of the road
remains to be finished to reach the Taché road. Lbelieve we have not in the present
year done more than a third of the work required to complete it."

Extract from Mr. Carrière's report:--
"As we leave South river in the direction of the Taché road, the land, although stony,

is good and well timbered. The wood is mixed and of fine growth. Mr. Coté proposes to
get out the necessqay timber, which has to be conveyed a considerable distance, to build a
bridge over South river, of some length and great height. Thecrib work rust'be filled
to a certain height, corresponding with the great body of water And the vast number of logs
floated down the river every spring.

A. 1863
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" I respectfully suggest to your ]Yepartment, as a matter of urgent necessity, that the
two or thrce lots be opened which 'till remain to complete the communication between tihis
and the Taché road."

SIROIS ROAD.

Conductor : ANToINE TALnBOT.

Amount appropriated ............................... ......... 0
Amount expdnded ..... ............................................. 800 00

This road, which is opened throughout its entire length, two and a half leagues, his
been completed this year to the extent of eleven and a half arpents.

Besides the above, Mir. Talbot has'repaired two and three-quarter miles of road, froin
South River downwards.

That part which is finished cost at the rate of $564 per mile.
One bridge was built, 15 feet long, and brushed causeway ten arpents in length.

(Exfract from Mr. à1,o's Report.]

"The tract intersected by the TalbotRoad, as well as that around it, is of good quality.
The timber is a lofty growth of maple, birchi, spruce, and cedar, mixed. The land is
gencerally level.

" This road is a great advantage for the colonization .of the Townships of' Armagh and
Montminy, and is the,ôhannel of a considerable trade in shingles, cedar, pickets and rails,
and cedar timber, besides tamarack logs.

"I do not know of any limestone quarry, nor indeed have I seen any trace of minerals
in the above townships. Thore is a water-power near the rond, in Armagh, on which is a
saw mill. There are six in Montminy, five of which are turned to account in turning saw
mills, and on the other is a àristmiill

Within a few years, colonization has made good progress'in the Townships of Armagh,
Montminy, Mailloux and Ashbuitok. MIn 'Montmn the population is about, 700, and
would be more considerable if the old Commissioners' Road which commences at the
second range, south-west ot SouithËivdr, i" the Pärish ófSt. Pierre, and passes into Armagh
to the north-west cf the new roadwere more practicable for summervehiles. In several
parts of the ioad the settlers are frequentIrobliged-to break up their loads and'carryit'o'n their
shoulders, as neither hoises nor oxen can pass with loads, althouglh it were not more than
three or four hundied weight."

Mr. Talbot believes that $900 would be iequired to finish the road.

[Extract from Mr. Ca"i&e's ï ëport.]

Leàving the poiùt wheie Mr. Taibôt closed his operations in thepresent year, stil-
descending, in the distance of a ie and a half we find ledges in great numbers in the
living rock. These I find it almost impossible to improve so as to render the road passable.
Mr. Talbot thinks they may ie avòided by turning the road six arpents in ànother direc-
tion. The whole line cf road is bad, and impassable as far as-the third concessionof the
seigniofy inclusive. Neveritheless, the landsin ahl thee three concessions are granteld
The road is so bad that a person killed his hôrse on it this year, on that part of it whichis
in the seigniory. The poor settlrs aère ompei1ed to make a circuit by the St. Raphaë1
Road, lengthening the distane by 21 iniles.

The road is open as far as the fifthrange of Montminy, thât is to say, a mile furthier
to the south than the Taçhé road, which here pasés betwee'n the third and foùrth ranges
of the township."

A. )863
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COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

ARMAGH ROAD.
Conductor EiE AET.

Amount appropriated. -......... . 00$20'0 00Amountexpended.-- - ... . ...... 200 00
The Armagh Road, commencing at the extremnity of the seigniory of Ladurantaye,.in

the par:?h of St. «Valier, is open is fanr s the Taché Road, bit is ilrnost impracticable for
a distance of nearly eir miles befôre it falh intôthat road.

With the sXI appropriéted Mr. Audet has fnished 25 ýrpents of the road, 14 feet
wide.

The su'm l of $1,800 is thought to îbe required ,t -imish it.

TACHÉ RoAM
BELLECHSE SECTIoN.

Condtetoi.: IEXE MIDETr.

A .ou.t .pprop.ia............................... . 400 0
Amount ex.pended....... .... ........... ......... 00 00

The work done on this section of the Taché Road in the present year was executed
on the North-West River, in the "TéïWsYip -f -Buckland, nearly half a league below the
church; the object being to. repair the damage, caused by the water and prevent a recur-
rence of it. It will renderKthee' nieitin both I áàÿand more safe, especially at
certain seasons of the year, and will havé the effeet of preserving both the road and the
bridge.

In this section of the Tache .Road a ai&Ïýé òf(about seven miles stilLremains un-
fnished, hitherto no more than tracedout.

Mr. Audet thinks tËaît a's'àiof$2i *¶1i e r¥ûi'ëd to completets o
the road crosses swampsthe fasning of which will be very e4esive.

'mALEOUX ÈOAD.
Conductor: Suiî AVDET.

Amount appropriated.. ............................ 1,100 0
Amouïnt expended........... ............ ......... 1,100 00

Thisroàd, about27 m's in 1ëngth,'begins a th Thé: Road, ärosèir the Township8

of Mailoùx, Rou, éiëehsse, 1d Däk4nain, Ed éàdî 't the Tràinë line. It wa
opened as a wiuter road in the autuinn of 186à.

An extent of 21 miles of this road bas been opened this'year to a widtho 13 réït;
however, 4 milés.mà Úé tr-vdled "U 'enièr av

The road hi 60st$330 a mile This partwhie cro'séès i ëf moti aibs has
been the most dii ùnltôònakè Tfhre a-e stil1 ähàfwuléss'fà as 'bë6n: the mouù-
tains, which present similar difficulties, and which willòdôt âùut t'&é siàne dio'nt but the
remnainder-né-ai-y2 é dláwl òa rî 1ò tä

Twenty seyen bridges have been built, having a total leiïthlof 104fet, which haàe
cost $96 or 93 "è " er liùal f6ot Tiv6 pecës:f i-dšSay of brahüörk have been
laid; hese e're a'rDets, and è$ 49, 'ói $8,60,éïr âe. n.

* All th to'adé, thl*ie ks oa Sähîiò; I hàve iié hs lr. suader , Apss
throuh -he héa. of à Wl-oded cui try, :elld fptërdo aud the 'adjacent
lands, to wdich these oa éâd, as ò X dvàät åo toéolò i 8isi. orTfurthierdetails,
I refer to my previous reports.

" l agee iii dlàringâ thâethe bée ôâW on a ' make'
roads over& fdo01ié'óo 11d. 'iiisif ia tnflt eà f fordédü 1 fïeie roada.
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Then again commerce will find here timber in abundance, innumerable water-powers, potash,
pearlash, &c., &c.; and the Canadian people in general, and the inhabitants of this county
in particular, will find means to establish their children and retain them on their native
soil.

" As I have just remarked, there are a great many water-powers on the Pine
Fork, Northwest, Moose, Black and Daaquani Rivers, besides many other of minor impor-
tance. There can be no doubt but that the mountains contain mines of some nature, but no
exploration with this object having been made, I cannet state anything positive repect-
ing it.

It is also to be desired that an exploration should be made in order to lay out the
line of a road to connect the Townships of Buckland, Mailloux, Armagh, &c., with the
Township of Frampton, which is almost entirely settled. This road would be somewhere
about six miles in length, and wêiàld cost about $1200.

Such, Sir, is in few words the information. which I am able to offer you, and for
the exact correctness of which I can answer. In no place, I believe, does colonization
make more rapid progress, and when the roads, for the completion of which I ask, are
finisbed, the colonization of this part of the country will compare favorably with that of
any other part, although places may be found where the soil offers greater advantages."

It is to be desired that an extent of six miles of the Mailloux road should be completed
next year, in order to reach the Township of Bellecbasse, for it is towards it that coloniza-
tion is more especially directed. A sum of 82000 would be requisite to complete these six
miles of road to the same width as that already opened.

COUNTY OF DO rCHESTEltl.

LANGEVIN ROAD.
Conductor: REVEREND L. ROTUSSEtr.

Anount appropriated ................................. ...... $1450 00
Amount expended.......................................... 1450 00

The Langevin road has for its starting point the line dividing the Township of Ware
from the Towrnship of Cranbourne ; it crosses Ware and Langevin, and is to end at the
Mailloux road, in the Township of Daaquam.

Rev. Mr. Rousseau has opened 18 miles of road this year ; all this extent may be
travelled in wheeled vehicles.

He bas also made 42 arpents of ditching, 32 arpents of crossway, and five
bridges, having an aggregate Jength of 157 feet. He has, moreover, rebuilt the
bridge over the Etchemin River, on the old road made by Commissary General llouth;
this bridge is 132 feet in length, and cost 8121. The road, as now made, co:its about
$72 a mile.

Mr. Rousseau thinks that a sum of $1200 will be required to complete it.
" The Langevin Road," he says, " will be very advantageous to colon-

ization. The land over whieh it passes is very level, well watered, and covered with fine
timber; maple especially abounds.

eOnly one water-power has yet been discovered; it is situated in the Townshi of
Ware on the Famine River.

"There can be no doubt but that before long the Township of Langevin will be all
settled, for, according to the report of the surveyor, Mr. Eug. Cagrain, the land in the
Township is all a.dapted for cultivation, and most of it is of the finest quality. Besides
this, the establishment of the Trappists, wbo, it is well known, pay special attention to
agriculture, in this Township in the month of June last, cannot fail to attract a great
many settlers.

The archiepiscopal corporation of Quebec have acquired a lot in the Township of Lan-
gevin for a church. The clearing of this lot is to be commenced next àpring.
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" Most of the lots on the Langevin Road have been taken, and more than one hun
dred acres cleared on the different lots. All of them have been taken by Canadians from
the adjacent parishes.

"1£here are as yet no residents in the Township of Langevi, th the exception of
the Trappist Fathers. Several families will betake themselves thither in the spring tosow their land and take up their residence there.

BUCKLAND AND STANDON ROAD.

Conductor :-REVEREND D. IROUSSEAU.

Amount appropriated.. ................................ $100 00
Amount paid ............. ................. ................... 100 00
For a description of this road, see my report of last year.
With the sum appropriated tbirty arpents of road have been completed; on this there

are sixty feet of bridging.

ETCHEMIN ROAD.

Conductor : PATRICK CASSIDY.

Amount appropriated............ ..................................... $400 00
Amount paid ...................................... 400 00

The Etchemin Road begins at the northern angle of Cranbourne, and. is to cross the
Townships of Cranbourne, Watford, and Metgermette, and end at the Kennebec Road, a
distance of about 30 miles.

Mr. Cassidy b'.gan his work at the Etchemin River, and has followed the line of the
road, as traced, as tar as the division line bitween the seventh and eighth ranges of Cran-
bourne, and thence, following the same liie to the west, as far as lot No. 23.

Three and a half miles of road have been opened in 1862, of which 12 arpents have
been completed.

" The land in the vicinity of this road,'" says Mr. Cassidy, " is of good quality. The
wood is very various ; the most common kinds are maple, bouleau, beech, spruce, and cedar.

"This magnificent land waits but for strong arms to be covered with rich crops. Let
the settlers, if they cannot do better, take with them an axe and a hoe, and with good will
they will ensure themselves an honest independence in a short time.

"We find along the road a largenumber of good water-powers.
"The population in lthe neighboring townships has nearly doubled within five years.
"About fifteen lots have been taken this year in the vicinity cf the road, andit is well

to observe that all the good lots would have been taken if they had belonged to the Govern-
ment; but most of the lots have been granted since the year 1832 to pensioners, who
abandoned them immediately afterwards. It is to be hoped that the Government will
resunie these lands, or at least will take legislative action to prevent the present occupants
from being dispossessed without compensation for the improv'ements and disbursement
which they have made.

"There are three considerable rivers on the road, over which bridges will have to be
built.

The value of the lands in the adjoining townships has quadrupled within the last few
years.

The prin cipal crops, such as-wheat, barley, and oats, have escaped all injury from frost
and insects, and have produced an excellent harvest.

Te complete the portion which has been 'merely opéned (a length of 41, miles) will, it
is estimated, take a sum of 61,200.

A. 1863
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PRAMPTON AND CRANBOU NE ROAD.

Conductors: Jos. COUTUnE and JoS. REMILLARD.
Amount appropriated. .. 400..0
Amounat paid .................... ............ ...... ...... ..... 40 00

Witli the sumn of $300 Mr. Couture has improved about three miles of this road.
These improvements enable settlers to penetrate, at all seasons of the year, into the

townships in rear of Frampton.
Mr. Remillard having made no report to this department, I am unable to furnish any

information respecting the wor]s he as caused to be. donea ith the $100 placed at his
disposal.

GRANDE LIGNE DE STE. HÉNÉDINE.

Conductors: Rev. ET H&ALLÉ and FLIX BLAIS.
Amount appropriated. .... . ........... $400 00
Amount paid....................... ..... . . ....... ... ' 400 00

This amount has been expended in improving the Grande Ligne de Ste. lénédine,
through Ste. Marguerite.

A sum of $200 was sent to the 3ev. Mr. Hallé,.to be expended upon the upper section
of the road, and the remaining Ç20O has been expended by Mr. Blais upon the lower
section.

Mr. Blais has improved seven arpents of roadwayl through headandsand in the
hardpan.

fie estimates that it .w.itake S 00.to make this a goodroad.
Mr. Hal having ma e no report, I a unab to sa ow much of the road haa been

improved under his superinteIdence.

GUAND LIGNE DE &;TE. MARGUERITB.

Conductor: JoHN DUPP.
Amoixnt appropriated.. . .......... .250 OD
Amount paid............. .................................... 500

This road commences at the 4th range, crosses the 3rd, 2nd and lst ranges, and connect
with the Grande Ligne. One mile and a half of this road has been opened; but not finish-
ed; it is, however, practicable, for a distance of one mile, for; summer vehicles.

Four bridges forming an aggregate of ,115 feetof'roadway, and some,,crossways have
been made. The lands along the road are good; the prevailing timber on the lst range
is maple. There is also agood lime stone quarry in the neighborhood.oftlie.road. A suam
of $200 would suffice to complete the road as far as it has been opened.

C QUTY 0F LEYIS.

ST. LAMBERT ROAD.

Conductor : AuGuSTE DumAs.
Amount appropriated.. ......................... $500 00
Amount paid................... ................... 599 0

This road which commences at the Iberville road and ends at the roadleading to the
Church of St. Bernard, had been opened several years ago, but was almost inpassable from
the many swamps through whichit passes, and the appropriation lias been expended in im.
proving these bad parte of the road.
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Filteeu arpents of crossway, with a ditch on one side, have been made. This road is
of very great benefit to the settlers of the Parishes of St. Lambert, St. Bernard, and St.
Elzéar. The lots along this road have all been taken with the exception oif four. Mr. Du.
mas hinks it would take a sumn of,$500 to complete this road throughout its Nhole length.

This road is verbalized.

COUNTY OF BEAUCE.

ROAD FROM JERSEY TO LAKE MEGANTIC.

Conductor : REv. F. CATELLIER.

Amount appropriated............ ............... $800 0O
Amount paid..................... ....... 800 00

This road commences about four miles from the Jersey line, and extends to Lake
Megantic, passing through the Townships of Jersey, Marlow, Risborough and Spalding.

Six miles of this road have been opened this year. No part of it hias yet been 'finish.
ed; but four miles in length is fit for summer vehicles.

Fourteen small bridges, measuring in the aggregate 160 feet, have been constructed,
at a cost of 850.

"The suil," says Mr. Catellier, " is in gpneral rather stony, in the first range of the
Chaudière River ; itis far less so in the second and third ranges. The two latter appear to
be more adapted for agricultural purposes. lHowever, I rùust except some two or three
rather extensive tracts of land on the banks of thô Chaudière River and of Lake Megantic,
which will certainly be taken even before the road: reaches them, in consequence of the
advantages they offer to settlers. The soil is, geuarally speaking, fertile.

Inu my opinion, this road is of great advantage to the fariers of Beauce who desire
to set up their children in their oiwn neighborhood,.and to the Canadians.who are returning
in large numbers from the United States, by the Kennebec Road. Several of.the latter
have already settled upon our road, and teu more fauiies/,also from the United States
intend to follow their example.

"Ilt is only two years since the settlement of the Township of Jersey was commenced:
now there are from 20 to 25 families engaged 'in cultivating the soil, and since the open-
ing of the road, some 30 or 40: more have taken lands, and made clearings during the
past summer, and are preparing to put in their crops next year.

"Oats and barley are the chief crops. They have escaped all injury this year. The
harvest has" been a good one.

There are a great many water-powers on this road.'
Mr. Catellier estimates that the road, whei completed,,may cost about $300 per mile.

G-AYHT1JRST ROAD.
Conductor: ROM-AIN- DÂLLAIRE.

Amount appropriated ................................ $.............. 800 Co
Amount paid ....... :ý............................................. 800 00O

This road, which is t'en -milesin leungth,l wasl opened, as a winter road in 1861, through-
out its elitire length, namely, fromi the division liue between the Townships, of Aylmer
and'Gayhurst ta the River Chaudière.'

The suru appropriated ýthis ýyear hasheben, expendedl infinishing the road.ý
Fi'fty-one larpents nd egh perch-es ,have.be inseineig fou ar, tso

Sxbigshve henmd o.tesm f 3,ad 2apnslaid.itbrb o
$70.

I 1
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The lands inthe vicinity of the road are good. A large number of lots were taken
up last autumn, and settiers have secured lots even two miles beyond the point to which

he road bas been finished.
Mr. Dallaire thinks it would take $2,600 to complote this road.

lst.-SHENLEY ROAD.
2nd.-ADSTOCK ROAD.

Conductor: ADRIEN BLOiUIN.
Amount appropriated for the first road.................................. 8800.0
Amount appropriated for the second road.................. 100.00

$900.00
Amount paid ......... .............. ............... 900.00

The first of these roads commences at the Lambton Road, on Lot No. 20, of the 7th
range of Forsight, and extends, in a south-eastérly direction, towards the River Chaudière.

It ias.been opened this year to a distance of two miles and three arpents, with an
average width of 18 feet.

Ton bridges have been constructed, forming an aggregate length of 37 feet.
[Extractfrom Mr. J. T. Le Bel's Report.]

" This road bas been opened through a forest of fir, cedar and other soft timber,
almost throughout its whole length; and this has rendered the work very expensive.

"There is now alength of from six to six and a half miles of the road fit for wheeled
vehicles, including the part made in 1859; but it is all, from one end to the other, in very
bad condition. A great many roots have been allowed to remain, quantities of boulders
still obstruct the roadway, and the hillocks have not been levelled, so that the passage of
vehicles is a matter of extreme difficulty, and it is impossible to driv.e a horse faster than
a walk in any part of the road.

" After a thorough examination of the works done upon this road in 1859 and this
year I ,feel it my duty to inform you that it is a matter of the utmost necessity that this
road should be improved throughout its whole length, or nearly so, during the coming
summer. In fact I feel quite convinced that, unless it is suitably repaired, this road will
soon become impassable, and it would take at least $100 per mile to render this road dura-
ble and serviceable to the public.

"t am inclined to think that Mr. Blouin's intention was, to open as great a length of
roadway as. possible, in order to promote the interests of a jarger numiber of settlers,
(who settled in this township without awaiting the completion of the road) by enabling
them to reach the Lambton road.

' Colonization has niade great progress in Shenley, since the first opening of this road
for at that period, 1859, it contained only 20 or 24 families, and I an now informed that
the number located upon the road and the adjacent ranges, excecda 100; the timber on
the latter consists chiefly of hardwood, and the soil is very fertile.

Mr. Blouin having made no report respecting the Adstock road, I an unable to fur-
nish any details relative to the works which have been done upon it.

FRANCE BOUCHER ROAD.
Conductor: Rev. C. J. O. BÉLAND.

Amount appropriated..... ............. ................ $400.00
Amount paid............ ...................... ............ 400.00

This anount has been expended in opening an outlet from the Lambton road to the
Chaudière River, in the Parish of St. François. This road has been made partly through
cleared land and partly through the woods. The timber required-for bridges has been
drawn, ad the road is passable for winter vehicles.

This road is verbalized.
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COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

STE. SOPHIE AND ST. FERDINAND ROAB.

Conductor: Jos. VIGNEAU.

Amount appropriated..................................$.. 600.00
Amount paid ......................................... . . .. ........ ... 600.00

This road commences at the Church of Ste. Sophie, between lots 22 and 23 in the
5th range of Halifax, crosses diagonally lots 22, 21 and 20 and part of 19, where it falls
into the front line of the 5th and 6th ranges again, continuing thence by the old road as far
as lot No. 18 of the 6th range, which it also crosses diagonally, and terminating at lot No.
13 of the 6th range.

This road is to be extended as far as the Church of St. Ferdinand.
One hundred arpents of this road have been opened this year ; of this a distance of

46 arpents has been completed, and the municipalities interested have also opened and
finished 15 arpents.

The portion finished has cost about $300 per mile. Three bridges, two of them 36
feet in length and the third 39 feet, have been constructed; also 20 smailer bridges, nine
of which are made of stone.

The section of roadway opened this year," says Mr. Vigneau, "will doubtless facili-
tate the working of a copper mine, situated on the third range of the Township of Halifax.
An American company has this year effected the purchase of, certain lands, and, from
the extensive works they have carried on, and from what bas been asserted by parties
competent to form a correct opinion, we may hope that their undertaking will be crowned
with complete success.

If this road is continued as far as Lambton, it will certainly lead to the discovery
off new copper mines, as it must pass through Ireland and Coleraine Townships, which
exhibit in many places indications of copper.

"There are numerous water-powers, which may be easily made available, and will
afford the settlers advantages unsurpassed in any portion ôf the Eastern Townships. Several
limestone quarries have already been discovered, and, judging from the nature of the soil
and the mountains, limestone will be abundant and easily obtained.

I have never heard of any indications of iron having been met with, but small quan-
tities of lead have been found.

"The population of the Township-of Halifax has increased by 1,000 to 1,200 soul
within the last five years, and colonization has progressed on the same scale in the adjoin-
ing townships, with the exception of the Township of Ireland, in which the number of the
population has remained almost stationary, owing to the, absence of roads leading into the
interior."

An appropriation of 8400 is needed, in order to complete tle ioad to St. Ferdinands
but to extend it to Lambton would take a sum of from $6,000 or $7,000.

HARVEY'S HILL AN]) METHOT'S MILL ROAD.

MEGANTIC SECTION.

Conductor: JOHN HUME.
Amount appropriated............. ..................... $S,000.00
AmoPunt paid. ......... ....-................... 1,000.00
The works have been confizned that part of the road from Harvey's Hill to Methot's

Mill, which is situated in the Township of Leeds.
It commences at the copper mines in, the 15th 'range of Leèds and ends at. the 6th

range, at the line dividing Leeds from the seigniory of Ste. Croiî, a distance 'of about nine
miles.

The finished-portion crosses the 9th1Oth aud 'part of thel ranges. The length
which has been completed is 2 milesand 5 chains, 1fmiles being new ork. An addi-
tional mile has bean sünply opend

A. 863
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The whole r>ad, from the Craig road to the mines, a istance of over six miles, is fit

for whecled vehicles. But that portion of this section upon which no work was done last
sum mer is in a bad state of repair, and on the 12th and 13th ranges the line of the road
must be changed in certain localitic.

On that section of the road which extends fr-om the Craig road to the seigniory of
Ste. Croix, the new line varies considerably from the old road for about two-thirds of the
distance; it is on thisnew line that the mile above referred to has been opened.

The portion completed has cost about $260 per mile, exclusive of bridges, and $308
with thé bridges.

The bridges and culverts made measure in the agregate 170 feet in length.
The lands through which this road passes, as we11 as those adjacent, are of excellent

qulity and timbered chiefly with hard wood.
Ex.raet froin Mr. Hume's report:-

SThis road when complete throughout its whole length, namely, from the mines to
the Grand Trank station at Methot's Mill, will afford great advantages to coloniz'ition and
commerce, and above al], for the working of the mines in Leeds. At present the ore has
to bcarried to the Craig road station, a, distance of 32 miles, whereas when the road is
made to Methot's Mill the distance will b only 21 miles. * * * * *

"The copper mines of Lceds are well known in England. The company have already
expended nearly 8 120,000 in the purchase of lands and iii works.

"I consider that this rond wil e of great benefit to colon ization, fnot in the Township
of Leeds, where almiost ail the lauds have been taken up, but in the Townships of Brough-
ton aiid Thetford, which contain a vast extent of unoccupied land. There are g-ood water-
powers on the Palmer River, in the vicinity of the ro.ad, and good mills have been built.

Although the Township of Leeds has already been several years settled, uevertheless
the number of the population bas increased in a rernarkable manner; between 1852 and
186S the increase bas been from, 1,900 to 2.500 ; in the neighboring Township of
3roughton the population has increased in the sane period, nineo years, from 60U to

1,600, and this inrcase is chiefly due to the influx of new settlers, all of whom are
French Canadians., The increase in the population of Thetforl bas been considerable.'

Mr. Hume calculates that it would take $ 1,300 to com plete the road as far as the lands
belonging to the mining coma pany, and $1,700 to complote all that part of the road which lies
within the County o: Megantic.

The road is verbalized throughout its whole extent

COUNTY OF LOTBINIÈRE.

ROAD FROM METHOT'S STATION TO HARVEY HILL.

LOTBINIÈRE SECTION.

Amount appropriated. ........................... $1,000 00'
Armount paid....... ....................... 1,000 00

This rond, wh~ch is an extension of the road bearing the sanie name opened in the
County of Megantic, commences at the Gostord road, in the Parish of Ste. Agathe, 'and
terminates at posts No. 63 and 62, dividinz that parish fron tht of St. Flavien.

The works on this rod have been placed under the direction of the Municipal Coua
cil of Ste. Agathe, which bas divided the road into seventeen sections, and given thém out
by contract to a like rinuber of contractors.

This road, which passes through extensive swamps, has been crosswayed for the greater
part and covered with grave1. Ditches had to be, made on both,sides of the read. in order
to drain it.

This part of the road, which is about ten miles in length, has been rendered assable
for wheeled vehicles for a distance- of four miles, and the remaindèr, as far as Methot'
Mill, is available only as a winter road.

2'6 Victoria. A«. ïS'$3
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Since the opening of le tdad morè than 'f lÔts h ben taken up; large tracts
have been cleared On the high lands lyingtQ the north-west of the road; the country towards
the souti-east consists in great part of swamps.

Innense quantities of tamnarack, pine, and other timberär cid Over tis road in
the winterses onl, tothé 'Grand Trunk- station at Metbot's Mill.

The several pariahes traversed by this road furnish a great deal of grain and other
agricultural products.

Colonization is making greéat progresi in thesde'lalitiesi and the population has largely
increased within the last few years.

Mr. Enouf, Maor of Ste. Agathe, 'who has bèen appointed to act in 'behalf of the m-
nicipal council in its transactions with this Department, estiinates tit it wili ta'e $1-000
to make this road pasàtblel and 8, 000 to finish it. e

It is verbalized.

COUNTY OF NICOLET.

1 ST. ULALIE ROAD.-2. ST. VINCESLAS ROAD.

Condùétr : JE Vn Ù
Amount appropriated for first Roåd....... ............ 100 O

second"..... .............. 100 0

200 00
Amount paid........... ........................... 200. 00

The first of these rdads, which leads from' the Chapel of St. Ulalie to that of St.
Leonard is open tiroughout its whole extent. The works have been carried on over a
distance of four mils.

The secoud, which leads froà the Chapel of St. VincesIas t that of St. Leonard, is
also open throughout, but the appropriation has been expended on an extent of 22 arpents,
from which the timber had to be removed.

These two roads have been merely openedbut they are nevertheless passable, though
with difficulty, for summer vehicles, with the exception of a swamp of about a mile and a
half, which intersects the Ste. TJllie' t-od.

It is out of my power tostate tielength of these roads, that information not being
contained in the report sent nie by thé conducftroof works." On the 1st, 12th, and 13th
ranges of Aston, traces of iron ore are found, and traces of yellow ochre on the 5th, 12th,
and 13th ranges. There are seven or eight water-powers on the the River Nicolet, and on
the White River,

'Ex 6cißoù à "XV an'eport.
"The road from Ste. Ulalie to St. Leonard passes over excellent land, but sone of it

(about: onetbird) will be, found difEcult to culiate, inasmuch as.very'expensive drainage
will be required. The adjoining landsare good. The road from St. Vinceslas to St.
Leonardalsj>ases' over a lärad ; it rnny ail be easi íóseht .àdea ultivation. The
soi is euvryhere sandy, easy to' cultivate, andproöadtive.

"These roads give access to an extensive träet cf gô d' land, snd" furnish mens
of getting oiut tire'tim r OlNiztio i-h pgressitg a niôo sàtisfactoi manner in
Astori and iir -ighboilood D g e padst tyehi-sle" Eiricc Oanadi iri popula-
tion has in ceûëed H4p'ré éeùt;' te li 27ng pe cent."

It is estimanted that it would take a su'of$80O to complefe the Stei Eafla1ie road,
apart froin tihe c sý 1 féthwoùghtire rw'mj> andL $300 toä e troad;

Thià i-oad 9r raled.eo
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MADDINGTON AND ASTON ROAD.

Conductor: REV. MR. DEVILLERS.
Amount appropriated......... ........... .......... .... $800 00
Amountpaid. ............... ...................... 800.00

This road, four miles in length, commences at the front road of the St. Louis conces-
sion, in the Parish of Ste. Gertrude, and ends at the River Becancour, which separates the
Township of Maddington from that of Aston. It has been finished this year throughout its
whole length, with the exception, however, of a hill near the River Becancour, which it is
difficult to descend, and which Mr. DeVillers intends toimprove-next year, with a balance
of $74 remaining in.his hands.

Six bridges, forming an aggrecate length of seventyfive feet, have been constructed
for the sum of $73.

'The soil on each side of the road, says Mr. De Villers, '"is well adapted for
cultivation; the timber consists of fir, spruce, cedar, and birch.

"This road will greatly contribute to the progress of colonization in the northern part
of the Township of Maddington, and will be of great benefit to commerce, being the shortest
road for the inhabitants of the Parishes Ste. Gertrude, Gentilly, and St. Pierre les Becquets
to. rach the station of the Three Rivers and Arthqbaska railway, in the Parish of St. Pierre
Célestin.

C The progress of colonization in the Township of Maddington has been considerable
this year ; the young settlers have cleared nearly 500 acres of land, from which they have
harvcsted wheat, oats, buckwheat, and potatoes.

"Notwithstanding that the soil in this township is not remarkable for its fertility, the
young men prefer settling there to ruining their health in the lumber shanties, as they
were in the habit of doing a few years ago.

CThis township was formerly covered with merchantable timber, but it has been so
thoroughly exhausted that many of the settlers are compelled to buy the timber they require
for building purposes.

Since the Government has opened roads in the Township of Maddington real pro-
pcrty has doubled in value, and the population is rapidly increasing.

[Etract from the Report of Mr. Préfontaine, Colonization Agent.]

COUNTY OF ARTHABASKA.

EAST CHESTER ROAD.
Conductor: EDOUARD LAFoND.

Amount appropriated.............$200 00
Amount paid... ............ ..................... 200 00

With this sum the conductor has opened, in the 2nd range of East Chester, a road
twenty-six arpents in length, of only one-half the required breadth for a greater part of the
distan ce, with a diteh in the low lands.

In addition to the Government 'grant, the local municipality has furnished, as a com-
mutation for statute labor, a sum of $33. The soil being stony and consequenrtly haird ta
work, the sum expended is proportioned to the work done. To make it a good colonizdtion,
road would require an additional sum of $200.b

This road is very useful, and in fact, i may s indispensable, since it is the pnly
means of communicating with the 3rd range of Chester, which', isbeginning toe. settld
all the lots having been already taken up as far as the Craig roada distance of four miles.
On the 3rd range of Chester the site of a chapel has already been selected.
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CRAIG ROAI IN WEST CHESTER.

Conductor: LUDGERi LABREoHE-VIGER.

Amount appropriated......... ....................... $400 00
Amount paid.... ................. -................ 400 00

With this sum the conductor has completed two miles of road, on what is known as
the Craig road, which was opened in 1812 or 1818, but had been so completely abandoned
that it was found necessry tb clear it afresh. Indeed, in some places it was considered
advisable to deviate from the old line, in order to avoid hills and considerable ascents.

Out of this amount the conductor has built two bridges, 15 feet in width and about
18 or 20 in length, with balustrades. On the approaches to these two bridges, on both
sides, the road has been raised'three feet and brush has been laid to a distance of 100 feet.
These works have been done in a manner at once judicious and economical.

From the third range road to the Arthabaska road there are still about 3j miles to be
completed, at an average cost of $200 a mile.

This road, once made,will become the direct road between Wolfestown and the Artha-
baska station. .Nearly the whole of the land along it is taken; there are already several
new settlements, and I have no doubt whatever but that when the road is once completed
all this immense forest will rapidly fall beneath the settler's axe.

Ia the Township of Chester, east and west, the land, though stony, secms to me to be
of superior quality. E[ard wood predominates, such as maple, birch, beech, &c. Soft wood
is only to be found in the dales and generally in depressed places, but in small quantity,
although suficient to yield timber for the settlers' first buildings. If we add to the quality
of the s fil and the nature of the timber the probable existence of veins of minerals, traces
of which are to be found on the very surface of the.soil, it is impossible to help coming to
the conclusion that this is one of the most favored of the Eastern Townships.

ROAD.FROM WARWICK TO THE CHAPEL OF ST. ALBERT.

Conductor: Louis T3iGANNE.

Amount appropriated . . . .... ................. . . 8400 00
Amount paid ...-- ----........ 400 00

With this sum the conductor has had two and a half miles of good road made, of only
ha'lf the required width, with a ditch throughout'its entiré length. In two low spots he
has cut cross ditches. 'He has laid seven arpents of brush covered with earth.

As far as it has been made, up to the present time, summer vehicles can pass over it
without any difficulty. There still remain four miles of rond to be made, througl swampy
ground, at a probable cost of about $400 per mile.

The land in this locality, once drained, would become very fertile. A great portion of
the tract of land over which this road' passes, consists of cedarl forests, of great beauty,
which add immensely to the value of the land. The subsoil in this locality, for the
ncst part, consists of blue Clay, which, being covered with detritus, constitutes land of the

first quality.
1 will take the liberty of statiug, cursorily, that other kinds of clay constitute land

of second, or éven of third quality, and if the subsoil happens to be sand instead of clay,
the land is completely unproductive.

ROAD FROM WARWICK DEPOT TO TINGWICK.
Conductor: Louis TRIGNNE.

Amount appropriated .......... ..... ... .............. $400 GO
Amount paid........... ... ........................ 400 00

With this sum ti conduotor lhas fiaished two miles of rod andi seve arpents
of only half the required width; these last. seven arpents have been laid with brush and
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covered with a sufficient layer of earth. n the finished road he has been obliged ta
deviate from the original tracing. for a distance of about seven arpents, in order to
straighten the road. To finish the seven arpents, abo.ve referred to, which complete
the full length of this road, ta cut down a steep hill which obstructs it, and deepen the
ditches which.pass in many places over rocks that must be blasted, would require an
additional expenditure of about $400.

ROAD FROM ASTON GRAND LINE TO THE CHAPEL OF ST; ALBERT.

Conductor: STANisrAs PIcnt.

Amount appropriated ........... ...................... $300 00
Amount paid ........ ............... . 300 00,

With this sum the conductor has repaired three miles of road, with ditches whero
they where required; he has also laid a certain lenogth of road with fascines covered with
earth.

The road, as made, is passable for summer vehicles, butin order to complete it properly,
it would bc necessary to expend $200 more. There still remain to be made, two miles of
this road, already practicable as a winter road. It would take a sum of $250 per mile to
complete it.

This township greatly resembles, in the level aspect of its surface, the old parishes:of
the seigniories; it is intersected by rivers, on which there are magnificent water-powers,
which only need capital to render them available.

The population is almost exclusively French Canadian, and is rapidly increasing.

ROAD FROM MADDINGTON TO THREE RIVERS.

Conductor: A. E. BRUNEAU.
Amount appropriated...... ...... .................... $400 00
Amount paid ......................................... .. ............. .. 400 00

This road commences at a point between lots No. 14 and, 15 of the 1st range of
Bulstrode, and extends'thus to the Ilth range, in accordance with the survey'; but some
of the fariners ask that the traciog should be changed so as to reach the Chapel af Bul-
strode, by following theline between lots 16 and 17. This iatter has ,not yet been deci-
ded by the municipal authorities.

This road has been openedfrom the first range.to a point four arpents within the
fourthrange, and finished to a width of 13 feet, with a ditch on one side.

This portion of the road is.practicable for summervehicles. The cost has been$200
per miJe. Only three small bridges have been made, but there are, on the whole enli
of the road, three considerable bridges to be made, which may cost $800. The soil along'
the road, and in the neighborhood, is generally speaking of good quality. There aré;
however, some swamps, of which the ,subsoi1 is reported to be good, and which. onl
require to be drained.

This road is crossed on the 8th range by the Three Rivers and Arthabaska Railway;
it is also intersected by the Rivers Nicolet- and Becancour. There are excellent water-
powers in its vicinity.

In the hope that this road will be opened, a certain number of lots have been taken
along the tracing, and a good deal of ground. has been cleared.

A number of persons are awaiting the opening of the road, in order to come and
locate themselves upon it.

This rond is verbalized.
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GRAND LINE ROAD, IN ASTON.

Conductor: ZoE Prc t
Amount appropriated.. ........... ..... ....................... .1400 O
Amount paid ........... .............. .............. 400 00

With the above sum the conductor bas completed this road a it was not however
suficient for the purpose, the· parties interested assisted in finishing it. It is now an
excellent road.

COUNTY OF DRUMMOND.

ST. GUILLAUME ROAD.
Conductor: LÉoN 'bESSERT.

Amount appropriated.. ................... ............. $200 00
Amount pid........................................ 200 00

The conductor has had this road covered with a layer of sand nine inches in thick-
ness, to a distance of 17 arpents, and three perches.

The balance of $26e in the hands of the conductor, is to be expended in placing
wooden guards along the road, in order to retain the sand laid upon it, on the express
condition that the additional amount required to be expended for that purpose, shall be
furnished by the local municipality.

I am of opinion that this road, in its present condition, supplies the requirements of
tie locality.

ST. BONAVENTURE ROAD.

Conductor: LÉON DESSERT.

Amount appropriated........ ........................ 8200 00
Amount paid.................. .......... .......... 200 00

'This is not a new road, but it was very badly made. The ]and over which it passes,
is a shifting swamp, though elevated ; it was originally covered with logs of unequal
thickness, and it is consequently now in an almost impassable condition. In order to
improve it, it will be necessary to cover it with a thick layer 'of earth (about nine inches).

The scason being far advanced when I visited'this road, and the grant of $200 insuffi-
cient, I deemed it my duty to recommend a suspension of the works until the month of
June next, and I think an additional suai of $200 will bel required in order to finish it.
If the sand required for covering this road were to be taken off the road itself, it would be
necessary to cart it a distance of about a mile andl a half. In order to obviate this incon-
venience, which would, involve a considerable outlay of, money, I deemed it my duty to"
advise the conductor to purchase a lot of land, measuring half an arpent in superficies,
fron whichthe necessary sand will be taken. The cost of this lot is only $15, and as it is
elose to the road, there will be a saving of at least 50 per cent.

ROAD FROM DURHAM STATION TO ELY.

Conductor: A. D. RIcHARD.

Amount appropriatea .................. $400 O
Amount paid .............. 400 O

With this -sum the conductor las finished two niles of good rodw O mile
and a half still remains to be fimished. The expense willbe about $400.

20
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IGKHIAM R~OAD.

(Jonduotor: JosEPH BOrSVERT.

Amount appropriated ...................... .................. $400 00
Amount paid. ...... ........................... 400 00

This road consists of two parts, one about two miles in length, and the' other about
th ee miles ; distance bctween the two parts, two miles. The latter section bas been made
by the local municipality. The first part crosses the great Wickham S.amp.

The works donc this year are merely a continuation of the works previously com-
nenced. I may state here that the old works, though of little extent, were very badly
done. During the past session, a ditch was dug the whole length of the road, ou one side,
and'to a certain distance on the other. 0n tlis section five arpents have been corduroyed
and thiree arpents covered with sand.

This road, in its present condition, is as yet'impassable for summer vehicles, and I am
of opinion that it will be necessary to cover it afresh with fascines and sand
throuhout nearly the wbole of the two miles. The sand being available close at hand,
an additional sum of $400 will be sufficient for the execution of this work.

On this road a large cross-ditch, twelve feet in widtli at the bottom, and twclve arpents
in length, has been made. The opening of the ditch has consequently necessitated the
building of a bridge.

The whole of the works on this part of the road have cost only the small sum of $213.
As to the balance of $187, it has been expended on the second part of the road, connecting
Drummondville with the River St. Francis. The work on this part of the road has con-
sisted in rcmoving trees and stumps, to a width of about 15 feet, and in constructing four
new bridges, having an aggregate length of 375 feet. The large.amount of work thus
accomplished, in proportion to the small sum of money expended, affords a correct estimate
of the discernmeut and economy displayed by the conductor of these works.

la order to finish this part of the read, a further sum of $300 is rcquired.

DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA ROAD, IN WENDOVER AND SIMPSON.

Conduetor: F. X. JANELLE.
Anmcunt appropriated ....... ........................ $ 400 00
Aniuunt paid. .................................... 400 00

The works on this road comprise four sections:
The first sectiop, on the eighth range of Simpson, length four and a half arpents,

finished; the second section, in the ,thirteenth range of Simpson, lcngth seven arpents,
cleared; the third section, in Warwick, length three and a half miles, repaired; the fourth
section, on the eighth range of Warwick, length one mile, made of half the width only.

On these four sections have been made, in addition to the works above nentionzed,
five bridges, with an aggregate length of about 120 feet. Owing to the great lcngth of
this road, it will take several years to finish it, unless large grants are made.

A further grant of $400, for next year, will improve this road considerably.

KINGSEY ROAD.

Conduetor : HENRY S. GRI.FFING.
Aount appropriated........... ................................. $400
Amount paid............... ....................... 400 00

This road comprises three sections-the first section, 18 arpents in length, is a new
road, and fiaished; the second section,: the same length (18 arpents), is only made of one-
half the required width, with a ditch throughout its entire length; the third, section is 70
arpenè iui lengtli; made as a winte"r road. On these three sections ,
bon construeted, baving an aggregate length of 300 feet.
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The first tracing of the two first sections has been changed, for the purpose of im
proving the road. Difficulties having arisen amongst:th e parties interested in the third
section, I am of opinion that the Government should suspend al] grant for this section
until these differences shall have been settled, and that a sum of $150 only should be
granted to complete the second section, as above stated.

nBefore concluding this report respecting works on the Arthabaska and Drummond
Roads," says Mr. Préfontaine, " I feel constrained by a feeling' of duty and of a lively in-
tcrest in overything connected with the colonization of our public lands, to take this
opportunity of calling the attention of the Government to the great inconveniende resulting,
in a great many of the Eastern Townships from the grant which have been madeof large
tracts of ]and to persons who not only do not reside upon them, but persist in refusing to
mcet any of the calls or perform any of the works for which such lands are liable. In
many cases the real proprietors are completely unknown, to the poor settler, who, with the
sweat of his brow, contributes to increase the value of these lands.

On the other hand, these very proprietorsare frequently unjustly dealt with, either
by the road inspectors or by the municipalities themselves, whenever the works are carried
ou uukoown to the proprietors, by the extortion practised in the matter of statute-lhbor.

" In order to obviate this double inconvenience, I have the honor to propose that an
aInendment should bc made to the municipal law. This amendnentwould be, that every time
works of this kind are required from an absent or unknown proprietor, the road inspector
or the inspector of fences and ditches, as the case may be, shall first visit the locality, and
hercupon make a report to the municipality under which he holds his office, attested under

oath, declaring that such works are necessary; such report to be in all cases made in the
month of October in each year.

"On recoiving such report the municipality shall take action, and :give notice in the
Cnadta Gaztte and in a local newspaper, that such works are required. Should the pro-
prietor not answer before the 15th of June following, the municipal council shall proceed
to the sale of such works, after due notice, and shall adjudge them to the lowest bidder."

"The expenses connected with these proceedings, together with the cost of the works
and the municipal tax upon such property, shall be recovered in the ordinary nianner.

"It would be important that there should be no appeal from this law. I am con-
vineed that such a law, or something similar, would be of great service, not only to
colonization in general, but also to the próprietors and settlers, who are suffering under
the operat ion of the present law."

I takc the liberty of recommcnding for the coming year, the opening of the following
roads

1st. Froui the Arthabaska station to River du Loup, a distance of 2ý miles, which
vill complote the road from thatstation to Three Rivers This road is already settled npon,
alniost throughout its whole length, with the ekception of the 21 miles of which I recom-
mend the opening. The land is level, and the opening of the road will not be expensive;
about $200 per nile will suffice.

2nd. In the Township of St. Bonaventùre it would'be desirable toopen a road starting
from the Drummondville main road, and extending to what is known as the: Rang
des Lupiens, a distance of thirty arpents only. The ôpening of ths road, whieh iil pass
throigh a swamp, will render available for colonization àn exceedingly feitile tract df land,
eagerly coveted by settlers, but inaccessible in consequence of the swampy groudd which
must bc crossed in order to reach it. This road, whiâh wilI require to be drainedaind cov-
ered with brush and sand, will cost about $450.

3rd. From the old D'rhan roard station to Acton Vale, a distance of niie miles.
This is ready open as a winter road, and skirts'the line of the Grand.Tru6k Railway
betwcon the' two points above mnentioned. A grmnthas:adybeén made by G6vefinént
for the onening of this road, Which is of great importance, iot onlyto the séttlers of this
locality, but also t6 the settlers of the adjoiTng disticts Withtiii'grant, th condüctdr,
a person namèd Carpentier, has already made îwinter road, änd % ednstrudtd aasnsid-
erable bridge over the River Cariou. The p1bable cst inôluding thesilreadY
epen'ded. would be ·àbout-$250 per nile. While ön the bjšül ffthis i-odI ïegt
remark that" it would be always desiiable to pea eloniition -dd lontihe ines
railway, for besides the benefit the settiers would find in loeting themsèÑes à n doib

« A. 1863
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routes of communication, the roads would generally-be made in a straight line, or nearly so,
bringing them nearer to the markets and the great centres of population.

4th. I recommend the opening of a road to commence at the railway, on lot INo. 21 of
the 4th range of Acton, and to extend to the 1st range of the said township, a distance of
about four miles. The 1st rangé above mentioned is in a fair way to be settled, and con
tains about thirty families; but the poor settlers have no outlet, and nothing but the excel.
lent quality of the soil has induced them to settle there. This road will facilitate the im-
mediate settlement of the 2nd and 3rd ranges of Acton. The present road between Acton
Vale and the village of Roxton also claims the attention of the Government ; it is the con-
necting link between two centres of population, already important and daily becoming more
so. These two villages are destined to become cites, for the wealth of the Acton mines,
now being worked, and the extreme probability of the existence of mines in Roxton, toge-
ther with the magnificent water-powers which that township possesses, are already attracting
the attention of capitalists and manufiacturers.

I am inclined to think that the Government, by making a grant for the improvement
of this road, would induce the two municipalities of Acton and Roxton to take a siinilar
step. I think that a grant of S400 would produce the desired effect.

COUNTIES OF WOLFE AND RICHMOND.

At the instance of Mr. C. De Cazes, M. P. P., a sumi of $2,000 was appropriated to
assist the inhabitants to sow their land, subject to repayment in labor on certain colon za-
tion roads.

This sum was paid on the 9th May last, to the Reverend Mr. De (arufel, Curé of St.
Paul de Chester, and the municipalities agreed to divide the sum to be repaid in labor
between the following four roads, viz:-

For the road from Garthby to Weedon ...... ......... $340 00
For the road from St. Camille to Dudswell .................. 200 00
For the road from Stratford to Weedon........... ......... 460 00
For the road from Wotton to Wolfestown................. 1000 00

$2000 00

[Extract from the Report of 1.r. J. T. Lebel, Colognition gent.]

ROAD FROfM GARTHBY TO WEEDON.

Conductor: J. E. CTÉ.| 1

Amount appropriated .................................................... $340.,00
A mount paid........................ ............... ........... ........ 340.00
The above sum of $340 was advanced to the Reverend Mr. Alexandre Bouchard, mis-

sionary priest to Stratford, Garthby, Weedon, &c., being part of a suai of $2,000 appro-
priated for the opening of certain colonization roads in the County of Wolfe,which sum
was advanced in May last, to the Reverend Mr. De Carufel, missionary priest to St. Paul
de Chester and Ham, and was divided between that gentleman, the Reverend Mr. Hame-
lin. priest, Curé of Wotton, and the Reverend Mr. A. Bouchard, missionary priest to Strat-
ford, &c.; these gentlemen with sorne members of the elergy, who, on this occasion as on
others of a similar nature, did not fail to fulfil their philanthropie mission by taking the
initiative, and actin, as an intermediary between the Government and the unfortunate set
tiers, reduced to extreme misery by the failure of the harvest of last yearl; these poor people
had no other prospect than extreme poverty and compulsory emigration elsewlhere, had not
the Governient with its usual ,ibera'ity come to their aid, by providing them with means
of sowing their land.
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The advance was made on condition that it snould be repaid soon enough to be applied
this year to opening the roads for which that sum was intended, an4 I have the satisfaction
to report to you that, notwithstanding the limited means of a great number of the inhabi-
tants of Garthby and Weedon, they have exhibited much zeal and punctuality in fulflling
the engagement into wbich they entered when the advaace was made. The amount lent
fo the inhabitants of Garthby was $235, the whole of which has been collected, and of the
sum of $105 advanced to the inhabitants of Weedon about $95 has been coHected, so that
a small b-ilance of $10 remains unpaid; I have no doubt, however, but that the persons
who owe this small balance, andwho have not yet been able to pay it, will do so in tine to
allow of its application during the eneuing summer.

This road which establishes a communication between Garthby and Weedon, was
opened in the years 1855 and '56. It begins at the angle of the Megantic road, between
lots Nos. 47 and 48, in the first range south of Garthby, and is continued as far as the
settlements in Weedon. It is about four miles in length, and has been made over an
extremely stony and difficult traéck, so that the grants made for its opening not having
sufficed to make a durable road, it had become dangerous for wheeled vehicles.

The sumn appropriated for the road this year bas been applied to zmaking the following
repairs; 29 arpents have been ditched and repaired, so as to make a good road; 22
arpents have been well repaired, but not'ditched; eight arpents of old ditching have been
eleaned, &c.: 279 feet of new crossway have been covered with earth 221 feet of road
have been fascined and covered with earth; and 250 feet of main ditching, three or four feet
wide,'and of sufficient depth have been made. An extent of 1 mile still remains on this
road, which it was not possible to repair for want'of funds.

As this road is the shortest and easiest route by w hichl the inhabitants of Stratford
and Garthby eau at present reach the great commercial centres and Sherbrooke which
is the chef lieu of the district, and as the Municipality of Garthby has not the means o£
nmaking the necessary repairs in, consequence of the poverty of the 50 families who inhabit
the township, I will venture to recommend a further appropriation of aboutI $300, which,
in my opinion, will be sufficient to repair the road throughout its whole extent in a man-
ner to be servicéable to the public.

ROAD FROM WOTTON TO WOLFESTOWN.

Conductor : J. G. LDBET.
Amount appropriated .................. ............ $1000 00
Amount paid .......... ............ ................... 1000 00

This road las again this year, as last, been opened as a winter road; and notwitht
standing the efforts made to establish an outlet between Wotton and the Pacaud Road, we
have not been able to effeet it; so that there still rem'ains a certain extent of land in Bam,
the length of which I cannot exactly give, but which must be about two or three miles
long, where we have not yet worked; this will consequently interrupt winter communica
tion between these places.

1 subjoin a list of the works done by N. Bourque, the sub-conductor, with the sun
of 8600 advanced in May last to the inhabitants of Wotton, and which has been almost
alil collected and applied to the execution of these works, with the exception of a smaîl
balance which it was not possible to collect, and which I shall be able to set right in a
few days.

Eighty arpents and two perches have been opened in the following manner:-
Thirty-nine arpents and twvo perches have been thoroughly grubbed atd graded; four

arpents of corduroy have been laid; six arpents have been grubbed and the wood piled
six arpents have: been grubbed but the wood las not been, piled; 25, arpents have been
cleared of undergroWth and fallen timber, leaving nothing but the large standing timer,
and put into such condition as to allow of the passage of vehicle.

On the part of the roidopened in Ham, the works hav eercontinued ot of the$40
advanced to purchase seedgrain for the9 inhabitanta of that localit beginning at oi
were they had.eá bsa topped. lait year.
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The width of the road opened this year is 24 feet; it has been made so as to constitute
a good winter road.

As Mr. Demers has made no report respecting the section of the road in Ram, I am,
unablett give any details as to the nature of the works and the length of road opened
in that section.

ROAD FROM STRATFOIRD TO WEEDON.
Conductor: Rev. Mr. A. B3tuostuRD.

Ainount appropriated.. .......................................... $460 00ý
Amount applied ýon the road. ......................... .$ r216 50
Amount Cpended in exploring anéftracing ther o 16 50
lExpenses of a jourrney xindertakeute, puiclxase seed gr'ain, 10 00,

Balance not eployed.. .................................. $217 00
This road, which vill be about seven miles long, begins at the Megantic Road, be

tween Lots Nos. 28 and 29 in the second range southwest of Stratford To:connect it
with the Weedon .Road, it Will be necessary to carry it over the outlet of Lake Aylmer, on
Lot No. 2 of range C of Garthby, which at this place is one acre wide; a seow might be
advantageously employed here to ferry travellers over.

The Rev. Mr. Bouchard. with the sum of $216 50* which he was able to collect out
of about $400, advanced last spring to the inhabitants of Stratford, has done the following
work :-62 arpents of road have been grubbed and clcared of impecdimnents to a width of
18 feet; this extent may be used with advantage as a winter road.

I was unable to pass over it fromn ôue end to the other; I could, however, sec by the
part of the road which I exatnined that tho sum expended had been applied with economy
aud judgment, and that better could not have been done in view of the difficult position in
which the conduetor of the woriks was placed, he being conpelled to eniploy none but
persons who had been paid in advance.

Of the persons who received help last spring a certain numbor bave shown great rIal
il paying the debt which they had contracted; and with respect to those who/,by poverty
or other special reasons, have been prcvcnted from paying off the dcbt this year, I am,
confident that the sum which they owe may be collected next year, especially if a further
grant is made to continue the works bcgun on this road. This, -whilst it will favor the
settlement of the lands in this township, will greatly farther the payment of what is ut
preseut due on this advance; and in view of the great utility of this road, I feel it my
duty to recomnmend an appropriatior of about $400 a mile, which vill, in my opinion, be
sufficient to compto e the road thiroughout its entire length.

ROAD FROM ST. CAMILLE TO DUDSWELL;
conductor: Jos. Z. MIQm on.

Amount appropïiated ................... ................ $200 00
Amount exIpende.,....... ............ .................... 195 64

Balance remaining................................ ,$4 86
This road-begins in St. Carnille de Wotton at the angle of the 'Wotton Road between

lots 1 and 19 in the llth range, and is continued as far as the boundary of Dudswell be-
tween the same lots, crossing the 1lth, 10th and 9th ranges of St. Camille. As the line
of this road has not yet been surveyed and traced:through tDudswell, I cannuot say at what
point it will fall into the Gosford road. But. froum information which I have colleeted rd-
specting the nature of the land and the possibility of openî-g a road through it advan-
tagcously, I am inclined to think that it may 'e continued throughJDudswell in 4neadya
straight line, and will therefore meet the Dudswell (Gosford) road net far frin the village
of Marbletown.

he The road:wil be' about seven miles in length aha il be very dvaagéou e
he inhabitants fîdsua'well, Wedón, &c., as it wil ýdiiniish 'the distanc which t
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are ow compelled to travel in order to reach the 'Grand. Trunk Railway byat least nine-
miles, and as it will promote the, settlement of the great tract of land mi Dudswell, atpre-
sent, unoccupied, betweeiathe boundary of St. Camille and thea Gosford road, a diptance of
about five miles ; and.in the interests both of colonization and of the inhab.itants of:these
townships I consider it my duty to recommend a sufficient appropriation for the. opening
of this road which will, I think, cost about $400 a mile.

The suin employed this year on the"road, out of the $200 advanced lastlMayto tbeRev.
Mr. Iamelin, to give assistance to the inhabitants in sowing their land last spring, bas
been 8195 64; so that there only remains a trifling balance of $4.36 which it has not yet
heen possible to 'collect.

Th Ien gth of road opened this, year amounts to 13. arpents, with an average width
of 10 feot.: To that width 7. arpents. have been laid with brush, ditched and raised
in such manner as to niake a very good road,; single ditch has been, considered sudi
cient on the other part of the road which has been equally well made and finished ia a
manner to do credit and inspire confidence in the ability of Mr. Miquelon, who super-
intended the works on this road.

COUNTY OF COMPTON.

HAMPDEN AND DITTON ROAD.

Conduetor: JAiMxs Ross.
Anount appropriated ... ........................... $3100 00
Amount pad............................................3100 0

This road begins at the Victoria road in the Township of Bury, and is to end at the
Pro'ince line. An extènt of five miles has been opened and completed this year across the
3rd, 2nd and 1st ranges of Hampden and the 1st range of Ditton by Mr. F. B. McNamee
for a suai of $510 for each milo of road, aceording to a contiact made to that effect.

The works have been done to the satisfaction of M , William riarrell, Crown Land
Agent, who has received and appr9ved of them.

Th anolnt paid to Mr. McNamee for these five miles of road and, for other extra
work has be $2,600.

With the $500 remaining Mr. Ross has opened four miles as a winter road, beyond
the end of that completed by Mr. MeNamee.

"The soil,>' says Mr. Ross, "is a yellow loam-.covered with a thick bed of vegetable

".t is covered with white birch, beech, spruce, and hemlock and is well watered.
The adjacent land is of the saie quality.

It ofers great advantages te colonization, as. the land is. level and1 of excellent
quality. There is enough good land to accomnimodate a:large number cf settlers.

"There are some good warpowers in he vicinity of the, road. I am sorry to say
hat colonization has made but little progress i Lingwick and the neighboring township
I am, of opinion that this resuits froi the fact that the roads whicli have been opened pass
throug h property belonging to' the Land Company and other great proprietors; and for
which too high prices, are asked,

Since, however, the op.eningof the mampden and Dito Road has been comenced,
marked progress has been observed.

The More opening cf ehe.road bas icostabout $0a miile; andi Mr. i.o thinks tha
Sfurther Mumi cf $220 will be suffoien te cornpletfethis section.

HRF0RD AN AUKNDROAD
Conductor: F.mMcNi.im

Amount appropriated......... ............. $$065 00
limount paid ., ,,.......................... 6065 GO
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The making of this road, which i8 il miles and 144 perches in length, was given out
by contraét ta Mr. McNamee at the rate"of $488 a mile, including bridges.

0f this extent fee and a half miles were completed in 1861, and the remainder bas
been completed this year., Forty-three perches of road have also been made, to communi-
cate with the Connecticut River Road, in the sixth range of Hereford.

Mr. C. A. Bailey, Superintendent of the works ou the road, in a letter addressed to
this Departmcnt on the 13th October last, says:

"I have the honor ta report that Mr. McNamee, the contractor for the Hereford and
Auckland Road, has completed the works in accordance 'ith his contract, and that I re-
ceived them on the 1lth of this month.

"I have measured the road; it is 11 miles and 144 perches long, besides 43 perches
which it was necessary to make ta effect a connection with the Hall Stream' Road."

Though hilly, it is a very good road. If it is weli maintained by the settlers, it will
prove a first-class colonization road.

PAQUETTEVILLE ROAD.

Conductor: Rev. Mr. J. B. CHAMPEAUX.

Amount appropriated ....... .......... ....................... $2,150 00
Amount paid,........... ...... ..................................... 1,490 69

Balance remaining ........ .................... 659 31
This road begins at Coaticook, in the Township of Barnston, crosses Barford and

Hereford, between the eighth and ninth ranges of those townships, and ends at Paquette-
ville, in the Gore of Hereford, where it connects with the Hereford and Auckland Road;
it is nearly 20 miles in length.

Three miles and two arpents of this road have been completed this year, and six
arpents have been entirely cleared of wood. This, together with the part opened in
previous years, makes up an extent of seven and a half miles, which may now be travelled
in whceled vehicles; the remainder is open ar a winter road.

The cost of the completed road, on an average, has been $450, exclusive of bridges
Six bridges, about 30 feet in length, will have to be built, each of which will cost $40;

it will also be necessary ta lay eight or ten arpents of brushwork.
This road, when completed, will provide an excellent outlet for the superabundant

population of Our old parishes, and will offer in calculabie advantages to colonization. There
are a great many settlers already on the magnificent land crossed by the road, and numbers
of persons continue ta visit it. What they say may be summed up in the words uttered by
one of these visitors, who came from the north shore of the river: "I have seen it, and
am going to it (J'ai vu,f'y vas,jy vas)."

The report transmitted to me by the ReverendMr. Champeaux, contains the following
information,,which, in the interest of the settler and of the locality, I quote with pleasure:

"This road gives access ta nine townships, nearly all inhabited, which according'te
the accounts of those who have visited them hold out great hopes, judging from the length
and quality of the wood. We fihd here maple, birch, elm, ash, spruce and fir. There is
a little beech, no hemlock and very little pine. On some lots cedar enough is ta be found
for trading purposes.

This road will be absolutely necessary ta the inhabitants of ranges 7, 8,9, 10, and Il
of the Townships of Barford and Hereford, to the settlers in the Gore of Hereford, and
also ta the inhabitants of the Townships of Auckland, Eaton, Clifton, Pemberton, Ditton>
Chesham, Clinton, and Marston, as the market for the settlers in these townships will very
likely be Coaticook, in Barnston, au the Grand Trunk Railway. Coaticook possesses a mag-
nificent water-power, which already sets in motion several mills and other manufactories;
it is at that place that the customs entries are made, aad trade appears to be carried on on
a large scale.

"In the Township of Hereford water-powers are very numerous, on the three branches
of Hall's Stream. A grist mill and several saw mills are already in full activity. Iu Barford,

A. 86e
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seven miles from Coaticook, there are certain. indications Of a very considerable copper
mine, and it is proposed very shortly to begin working it. Much limestone isusaid to have
been found iu the Township of Hereford.

"I observe that in 1861, 254-lots of land were purchased from the. Government alone,
exclusive of those bought of, other parties, -or of the Government without,my knowledge.
I allude to Hereford and Auckland only, not having 'paid sufficient attention to the pro
gress of colonization in the other townships. I know,:at the present time, of 93 resident
Canadians in. Hereford. and Auckland; the difficulty of penetrating into ,the interior
having caused the other owners of land to delay going thither.

There is no lack of persons who are desirous of buying, but how are they to buy'
when there isno certainty of having roads.by'which to reacI their lands. I am of opinion
that the land cleared in Hereford and Auckland this:year imay.amount to 1,000' acres.

I aui glad to see that preparations are being made to erect.fourchapels, to supply.
the requiremeots of the settlers in Barnston, Barford, Hereford, and Auckland.

" The value of real property has increased 100 per, cent. and more. I know of the
transfer of six lots which yielded much, more than 100 per cent.

"The grain grown in greatest quantity consists: of barley, oats, and buckwheat. The.
last, on the low lands, suffered a little from the frost; but in spite of this I know of severaL.
settlers who began their clearing only last spring, and who have got in -from sixty to eighty'
bushels of buckwheat-barley, oats, and wheat in smaller quantity, and from eighty to one
hundred bushels of potatoes.

" The road, the works on which I have superintended, bas been traced by the surveyor
to a distance of fourteen miles lrom Coaticook, that is, as far as the Eaton road. It is to be
desired that the remainder should be laid out by a competent person, as the road passes
over some rather large mountains, especially after leaving the Eaton road. I must here
remark that I was very well satisfied with Mr. Dorion, the surveyor, who in la.ying out the
line as far as the Eaton road avoided several mountains without deviating too much from
the front line of ranges 8 and 9."

Rev. Mr. Champeaux thinks that the sum of $4000 will be required toacomplete the
road.

BUREAUVILLE ROAD

Conductor: Rev. TH. E DA,&NAIs

Amount appropriated .............................. $2,750 00
Amount paid............... ...................... 1,450 00

Balance remaining............ ............. SI,300 00'
This road' begins at the Eaton Road, at the third-range ofClifton; it passes over No.

13, in the second and first ranges of that township; it is then continued between ranges.
five and six of Auckland, to meet the Hereford and Auckland Road between :ranges A
and B. It is six and a quarter 'miles in -length,

The road is open througliout its whole extent, and t*o miles and 20'nrpents of it are
completed.

A certain number of bridges have also been constructed.
On the 7th, 6th, and 5th ranges of, Clifton there-isa road which shortens the

distance between Auckland and the railWay station at Compton by nine miles, and which
stands in need of repairs. By the:advice7of Mr. Surveyor iPN. Dorion, who laid out the
Bureauville Road, Rev. Mr. Dagenais has repaired and improved. eighteen; acreshof this
roa d; these repairs have cost $48. The greater part of the road, which is about four miles
in length, requires to be fascined.

"'Along the whole -course of the 'road," says'Mr. Dagenais, " thé soil is xeellent:; the.
face of. the country is generally fiat, and covered-with hard -wood aid forest treíe I
somne places the wood'is not s<r good; it consistseof Éirand È ruce ut the 1pd is noòe the
worse, being a clay.'

21
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There are several water-powers in Auckland; there are two on the lot crossed by
the Bureauville Róad. * * * * * * * * * * *

Two years have not yet elapsed since the colonization of the Township of Auckland
was commenced, and at the present time 113 lots of Government land have been taken,
besides several belonging the Land Company'; 27 settlers 'are resident, there,;and many
others are inaking preparations to go there this winter. A great many would have gone
there last winter or this spring if there had been any road; but it was necessary to pass
through the United States, and, returning by Hereford, to cut a road through Auckland tO
reach their lots, carrying most of their. property on their shoulders, as the road made by
Mr. McNamee was only open through a part of .Hereford.

" This want of a road threw great difficulties in the way of the settlers and also re-
tarded colonization; since theI Bureauville road wns opened ail the lots along it
belonging fo the Government, which were not taken previously, have been taken, besides
three or four Company's lots, at $2 50 an acre ; the settlers betook themselves at once to
their lots.

"I hope that by next autumn the population will have more than doubled. About
1,000 ushels of potatoes and 450 bushels of grain were got in this year, besides a large
quantity of grain which had to be cut for forage, the settlers having sown it very late in
the season.»

A lot has been given for a church ; it will be built next surmer.

COUNTY OF BROME.

BOLTON ROAD.

Conductor: JAMES AUSTIN.
Amount appropriated...................................................$1000 0
Amount paid..................... ........................................ 800 00

Balance reaining ............. ................ $200 00
This road begins at the Main Eastern Townships Road and ends at Lake Magog.
The appropriation lias been applied in repairing an extent of about four miles of road.
The bridges which have been built are of but little imprtauce ; but it has been

necessary to make a great many watercourses and pieces of causeway.
This road, when completed, will be one of the most important in the Eastern Town-

ships, and will open up direct communication between Lake Magog and the Shefford and
Chambly Liailway.

" For sone years," says Mr. Austin, " the progress of colonization had been but
small in the Townships of Bolton and Magog, but for some time a favorable movement has
been going on; the French Canadians have taken, and are still taking, a great many lots
ia] the neighborhood of the road. l

A sum of $1,200 will be necessary to complete the road throughout its whole extent.
It is verbalized

SUTTON-AND POTTON ROAD.

Conductor: Rev. A. B. DUPRESNE.
Amount appropriated. ........................................... .......... $200 00
Amount paid............................................ 200 00

O this road, which is seven miles long, 2j miles have been opened, of which extent
lj mile is passable for wheeled vehicles.

The soil along the road is very fertile, and well adapted for the cultivation of all kind,
of grain the wood is mixed.
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Colonization has made great progress in Sutton; this year some twenty families have
come and established themselves, and a certain extent of land has been cleared.

Grain of all kinds is grown here, but wheat is most cultivated. Rev. Mr. Dufresne
thinks that a sum of $800 will be required to complete this road.

COUNTY OF BEAUHARNOIS.

PORTAGE ROAD.

Conductor: B. NoBER.
Amount appropriated............................ 400 00
Amount paid.......... .......................... .. 400 00

Thisroad, three miles in length, begins at Lake St. Francis, passes near the Church
of St. Stanislas; and then crosses Godmanchester as far as the place known as the Portage.

A mile has been completed. Mr. Noberthas been compelled -to build a considerable
extent of bridging over swampy land; it has also been necessary to blast two arpents ofhill.

Two bridges have been built, and one rather conîiderable one remains to be crected
ovei the River St. Louis

The soil through which the road passes is of superior quality. The most common
woods are maple, ash, and elm.

This road will be very advantageous to the inhabitants of the Townships of Godman-
ehester, Durham, and Huntingdon, as it is the shortest route by which to reach the steam-
boats and the Grand Trunk Railway Station at Coteau du Lac.

It is estimated that a sum of $260 will be sufficient to complete this road.
It is verbalized.

BOUCHER DE LA BRUERE,
cting Inspector ofAgencies.
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REPOR T
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS

0F CANADA, riOR 1862.

To His Excellency T/te Rigt Honorable CHARLES STANLEY s

count MONCK, Baron Monck of Ballytrammon, in the County of
WexJord, Governor Gen ?ral of British North America, etc.,
etc., etc.

May r PLiESE Youat £XCELLEiNcY:

In conformity with the provisions of the Act respecting the sale and management of
tlie Public Lands, I have the honor of'submitting to Your Excellency the following report
of the p'rocecdings, transactions and affairs of the, Deprtment of Crown Lands during the
year cending on thae 31st December, 18432.

Following the order observed in former reports, I shall couience with statistical
details and conclude with general observations.

LOWER CANADA

CROWN LANDS.

282,18 acres were sold during the year, for,$100,197.05, and 31,228 acres located as
frec grants on the colonization roads.

Deducting the number of acres sold and ýlocated as free grants from the quantity
disposable at the commencement of tLe year, 5,593,833 acres, and adding the amount
surveyed during the year, 578,138 acres, gives a balnce of 5,908,557 acres on hand at its
close. The gross amount received was 855,584.94.

26 Victoria. A.' 1863
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CLERGY LANDS.

There were 36,504 acres sold in 1862,-the purchase money was 830,914.19, and the
gross amount received in payient of instalments, rent, &c., e24,932.81, from which
deducting the refunds and commission amounting to $5,113.92, their remains a net revenue
of $19,818.89.

There were 355,998 acres of Clergy Lands remaining unsold at the close of theyear.

THE JESUITS' ESTATES.

These estates yielded, in 1862, the sum of 514,590.84, of which $4,195.40 being on
account of c:pitals of sales, &c., goes to the cLower Canada Superior Education Invest.
ment Fund," in accordance with the provisions of the Act 19 Vie., ch, 54(Consolidated
Statutes of Lower Canada, eh. 15); and the sum of $10,395.44, revenue, is on account of
the Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund," as per provisions of the said Act.

The expenses, amounting to 83,382.28, comprise agents' salary, commission and
disbursements, aud include 8303.96 l'Ur law costs extending'over several years, and costs of
copies of deeds, part of which the Crown recovers. The net receipts are 811,208.56.

The purchaser of the Beauport Mill having failed to meet his engagements, the
property was seized at the suit of the Crown,Iand sold ir December for $3,000, which
however was not paid over in time to be included in the collections of the year.

Possession lias been obtained of the remainder of the ship-building establishments at
Hare Point, Quebcc, which had been sold in 1854, the purchasers having neglected to
fulfil their engngements, and the whole is now under lease: 81,576 per annum is the rent
at present realized from this"Point.

For details of receipts, see accompanying appendix, No. 14.

THE CROWN DOMAIN.

The gross revenue derived from the Domain, in the year 1862, amounts to 812,793.06;
$5,666.63 being on account cfthe price of the St. Maurice Forges and lands hereinbelow refer-
red to, and the balance revenue from the Cessive of Quebec, and sums on accoun t of beach and
and deep.water lots in the Port of Quebec, and patent fees on such property. The expenses
come to 83,312.50 of which $400 is for the survey of beach and deep-water lots at Gasp6
Basin and Harbor, and $871.64 for law costs for several years past, and Sherifs fecs and
commission on sile of Forges, &c.; part of the law costs is re-collected, and the wholeofthe
latter returns into the Provincial chest as receipts for administration of justice, and there-
fore cannot properly bc called expenses. There is also an item for costs cf copies of deeds,
required as exhibits in cases of oppositions fyled by the Crown, and which is always recov-
ered with the debts.

The Forges of St. Maurice, purchased b the Department, in 1861, at Sheriff's sale,
in the case of Regina vs. Stuart et ai, after due advertisement, were sold to Mr. Onésime
Héroux of St. Barnabé, for $7,000, of which he has paid one fourth cash, and the
balance is exigible in three equal annual instalments with interest. The landa in the
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Township;of St. Maurice, (former Piefs St. Etienne and St Maurice,) which the Crown
acquired at the same time as the Forges, under cover of its mortgage of Bailleur defonds,
for the purpose of protecting the-numerous squatters settled thereon, have since (with the
exception of some half a dozen poor lots) been sold to the settlers at the price of forty
cents an acre, all of which has been received in cash and the patents issued for the lots.--
The sale ofthese lots and thatof theForges was conducteddirectly by Mr. Judah, the officer
in charge of the Domain Branch of the Department, and not through the i strumentality
of an agent, by which a saving of the usual commission to the latter, on the proceeds of
Salc, has been effected.

Sec detailed statement, .ppendix No. 16, accompanying this report.

SEIGNIORY OF LAUZON.
There has been received from this Seigniory, in the year 1862, the sum of 811,413.07.

The expenses amount to $1,386.10, being $245.51 for survey, $150.31 for law costs and
costs of deeds to be partly reimbursed, and $110 for the purchase moncy of a lot to be
resold at a profit, and the balance comprising in part agents' salary, &c., vhich reduces the
net receipts to $10,026.97.

Reference is requested for details to Appendix No. 15, herewith.

UPPER CASADA.

CROWN LANDS.

The sales in 1862 amounted to 101,511 acres-the purchase money to $120,627.53,
and the gross amount of collections to $223,315.20. On the Colonization roads 3,000 acres
were located gratuitouly. 922,640 acres were added by survcys during the ycar to the
balance on hand at its commcncement 2,021,229k, making a total of 2,943,869J acres,
from which substracting the number of acres sold and located as frce grants, there remain
2,839,858 acres for future disposal.

CLERGY LANDS.
During the year 29,771 acres were sold for $60,666.49. The gross amount collecto .

was $177,780.30, from which deducting $36,447.74 commission and rcfunds, there
reinains a net amount of $141,832.56 for appropriation under the provisions of the Clergy
Reserves Act, Con. Stat. of Canada, cap. 25. 94,8371 acres of these lands remIained
undisposed of at the close of the year.
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GRAMMAR SCHOOL LANDS.

The quantity remaining for sale at the commencement of the year was 54,683 acree, of
which 2,969 acres were sold, leaving 51,714 acres stillI disposable. The purchase money of
the lands sold am'ounted to $3,803.05. The gross receipts of the year to $12,635.55, and
deducting commission and refunds, 82,594.46, the net procceds to 10,041.09.

COMMON SCHOL LANDS.

Only 12,016i acres of the million set apartunder the authority of the 12th Vic., cap.
200, reinained on hand at the bcgining of 1862. The sales during the year amounted
to 2,249 1-5 acres, leaving a, balance of9767 -10 acres for future disposal. The, purchase
money of the lands sold is $7191.75, the gross collectious $207,642.03, commission and
refunds, $42,217.08, leaving a net income of -3165,424.95. The total net amount realized
from théée lands to 31st December, 1862, is 8910,065.39.

NUMBtEa of acres sold, ainount of sales, and amounts collected in Upper and Lower Canada,
for the years 1861 and 1862.

Clergy Lands, Upper Canad
Clergy Lainds, Lower Canad
Crown Lands, Upper Canadt
Crown Lan ds, Lower Canad

CDommon School Lande.

(4raimmar Sehool Land .......

Acres Sold. Amoun of Sale. Amount of Collections.

11861. 8862. 1801. 1862. 1861. 1862.

$ ets ets. $ ls.,

r4 . 29,771 181,674 .37 60,666 49 298,129 24 177,780 30
.41,299 36,504 36,511 78 30,914 19 26,869 87 24,932,81

257,933J 101,511 338,153 88 120,627 53 276,170 10 223,315 20
273,835 232,186 126,043 90 106,197 65 73,15 69 55,584 94

3 221
4,498- 2 ,2 40- 14.580 00 7,991 75 111 '514 25 207,642 03

5,729 2,909 8,527 79 3,803 05 22,050 74 12,635 55

657,661 405,100 705,491 72 330,200 66 80S,649 89 701,890 83

ORDNANCE LANDS.
The uncertain aspect of public afairs-the continued depreciation in the value of real

estate and the unsettléd conditçrgif thç nghbouring States, have afforded reasons for sur
pending sales generally.
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Many important applications and laims on the line of the Rideaunavigation and espe-
cially at the Ilogsback property near Ottawa, have bçen investigated and reported on.

A cadaWtre or sohedule of proprietors and propcrties in the Seigniory of Sorel has
been inade, and the opportunity improved to e,<amine into a considerable number of cases
and claims which will shortly bc brought to a close

Aliount of collections for the year........................$20,001 57
Disburscments by Ordnance Land Agent ............................. 8,234 66

on account of surveys, law èosts and refunds.'....... 3,567 OS

WOODS ND FORESTS.

The amount:ofrevenue accrued from timber dues and ground rents during the ycar
1842, was $279,901.04, and froin slid ducs $54,402.12, making the total accrued from th ese
sour'es $334,393.16, which amount includes $8,145.78 for other sources, viz: Clcrgy
School, ludian, and Jesuits estates.

The amuount of revenue collectcd froi timiber dues aud ground reutt was'$303,7690.3,
and from slide ducs $40,987.26, making the total revenue colleeted, during the year 1802,
$353,756.59hin addition to which the sum of $4,484.70 was collected fbr other servies,
viz: Clcrgy, Sehool, Inlian nud Jesuits' estates, and $11,119.0G, value of settiers'
timrber.

Thcehargcs of' management for collecting timber ducs and ground rents arc $26,174.64
and for collecting slide dues $1,000, making the total cost $27,174.64. Thcse charges do
notinelude the salariesof the Woods and Forests branch at head quarters, nor the follow-
ing suns : $882.16refunds, $71.56 transferred, and 8263.82 for surveys, specimens of
wood, &c.

INIAN AFFAIRS.

The' receipts for lands and timber in 1862 were $90,026.64, Interest on iavestments
882,665.08, Annuities $31,020.00, making a total of $203,711.72.

The disbursements including payments to Indians, Salaries and incidental expenses
amounted to 6122,382.63.

At the commencement of the year the total sun standing to the credit of ti various
indian 3Bands was 81,397,362.82. At the close of the ycar from payments of instalment
on lands-frcm new sales, tiniber, &c., the amount, after paying salaries and al] other
charges, was $1,465,911.50 showing an increase of 868,548.08.

For details respecting the organization of this Branch, and its transactionsduring the
ycar, sec the Report of the Deputy Superintendent, Appendix No. 44.

MINES.

The second clause of thc Mining regulations of the 15th March, 1861, provided that
no patent for a ninig tract shall be issued until two ycars from the date of the purchase
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and then ouly on proof that the purchaser or his assignee had continued to work the loca-
tion Zaonafidc for at least one year previously. As the parties who explored for ahi pur-
chased the locations had not the capital necessary to work thlemi, but immediately brought
their discovery into the market with a view to sell to capitalists, the want of a patent and
the u'nfulfilled condition of ,ona lefid working, prevented thcir doing so on favorable terms,
and thus retarded the developuient of the Minerai wealth of the Province To bviate
this hiiidrance, these ieguîlations were modified by Order iii Council of the 15th April,
1S62. TIis order allows the issue of letters patent inmnediately on the payancnt of the

purchase money without any condition of working, but iii lieu thereof charging a royalty
of 2i per ect. on the value of the ore prepared for market at the maine, and alse permits
iots in surveyed townships, presenting indications of lincrals, to bc soid at the same price
as thclands adjacent, subject to the abovo muentioned royalty.

405 acrcs in the township of Nec bing on Lake Superior, au'i250 acres in the town-
ships of Wolfstown aud Q-arthby, in the county of Wolfe, Lower Canada, were sold on these
con ditioniis.

It appears fron Provincial Land Survcyor libbards report ou the 1ùines on Lakes
11urou and Superior, (Appendix No. 43,) that the Wellington mine bas bece worked en-
ergeti cully and to great advantage during the past season, and that the Bruce mine is being

put in proper working order. On Lake Superior seven parties have made extensive ex-

p orations for copper, and several parties for iron ores.

FISHERIES.

The fees accrucd under fishing licenses issued for this season in Upper Canada'
anouut to 82043.88, and from licenses of salmon fishery stations in Lower Canada to
S1437.25. Reccipts from fines amount to $84.50. The actual collections for the year,
both from current licenses and arrears due last year, arc, li Upper Canada, s3683.36; and
upon season licensos and rentals under eases in Lower Canad, to $6041.25. Claims for
fishing bounties for the ycar 186, were paid in the spring time of this year, anounting te
S8091. Those for the year 1862 have not yet been fyled.

In the general and comparative statements numbered in Appendices Nos. 22 te 29,
will be found details of receipts and expenses of the fisheries service; also, particulars of
amount of rents and foes accruing and unpaid, and of sums collected fnm fishery leases
and licenscs. A tabular statement hercwith, shows that there is ,a considerable amount
due to the Crown as arrears of rent under fishery leases; correspondance respecting which
has boen held with the law officers of the Crown, with a view to proecedings being taken
for their speedy realization.

An Act was passed last Session of Parliament to assimilate the fishery laws of Canada
and New Brunswick, but it became inoperative, the, Royal assent being withheld. This
mensure appears to have been adopted in response to another of like tenor and cffectpassed
by the Legislature of that colony. That it was not formal is cause of serious:,regret to the
inhabitants of the Ristigouche counties, who have earnestly sought to establish seme kind
of reciprocal action uponxthe streams comnme to both Provinces with a view te preserro
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from total destruction the fish which breed therein every season, and support the estuary
fishings.

The offleers conneeteid witli this service reÿort th.t the Fisheries, in both sections of
the Province continue toimprovethrough the protection affordedbyexisting laws. Synopses
of their several reports are in the appendix No. 42. With the vicw of econo-
mising the cost of printing, and to proniote facility of reference and circulation, these
reports have been muclh abbreviatcd.

Certain imperfect and conflieting provisions of the present fishery lavs require amend-
ment, and the system of letting fisheries for rent may b modified with advantage to the
publie and the fishing interest.

SURVEYS IN UPPERL CANADA.

The surveys carried on in this section of the Province for which instructions have
issued during the past ycar, arc ehiefly confined to the country lying north of the Counties of
Pronteuae, Hastings, Peterborough and Victoria, and consist ofthe residue of Matawatclhan,
Limnerick, Monmouth, and Cardiff, and of the townships of Maclean and Joncs, as a
road line through the latter connecting the Opeongo and Hastings roads.

Thie survey of the extension ofthe Addington road through the townships of Lyndoch
and Brudenel to tlhc Peterson's rpad near its junction with the Opeongo road has been
coumpleted, and the survey cf certain lots on the latter and on the lastings road is being
pi-ceeded with.

Instructionshave lbecen issucd for the survey of a tier of lots on the south side of the
Ottawa river, between the township or Maria and the mouth of the Mattawin river;with
the'view of meeting the demand for settlement in that part of the country.

An exploratory survey of the Manitoulin Island has been iMde for the purpose of
selecting for subdivision, during the cnsuing sammer, such portions thereof as are fit foret-
tlemuent ; the report of -the surveyor, &c., will be found in the appendix No. 41.

A list of townships surveyed and returned for sale during the past year, and for
which instructions had been issued during the years 1860 and 1801, witl ti soyeral par-
tial surveys of broken lots of Crown, Ordnance and Indian Lands, as also, of exploratory
and municipal surveys will be found in appendix No. 20.

Instructions had been issued during the past year, for the survey of the townships of
Guilford, Harburn, Havelock, Bruton, Eyre, and Clyde, purchased en bloc by the Cana-
dian Land and Emigration Company (limited). The cost of the survey oftliese townsliips
is borne by the Company. The returus of the townships of Dysart, Longford, IIarburn,
H{arcourt, and Dudley, belonging to the said Company, have been received in the depart-
ment, but the examination of them has not been yet eompleted.

The exploratory survey between Sault Ste. Marie and Fort William (Lake Superior),
has been completed during the past year. A copy of the Surveyor's report containing
remarks on the nature of the soil and character of the country through which the survey
passed will be found in the appendix No. 41. The lines cf exploration are shewn onthe map
of Lake Superior which accoînpanies the appendix.
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SURVEYS IN LOW.ER CANADA.

The surveys of the publie lands performcd in the Lower Canada section of the Pro-
vince, under instructions fron this Department, during the year ending 31st Dec., 1862,
it will bc observed from the accompanying annualstatement of Surveys, Appendix No. 19
add 578,138 acres to th aîuount of surveycd lands.

The are: thus surveyed into farm lots, is scattered over somie twelve ecuuties, and cou-
prises parts of twenty-two townships, from Gasp6 to Pontiae, a frontier extent, along the
St. Lawrence and Ottawa, of about 600 miles.

With few exceptions the lands that have been opened for disposal have lcen reported
fit for settleient, as will be seco upon a perusal of the extraets from the report of the
Surveyors. Appendix No. 40.

Taking up the principal siu'veys by countie. in the order of* the statement above' al-
Iuded to, the first lies in the

COUNTY OF DORCIIESTER.

30,789 acres were laid out into farm lots in the township of Langevin the southern-
most township in the 'county of Dorchester.

h'lie sub-divisions of the residue of the Township of Fournier, situate in this countv
completes the survey of the townships on the south-west of the Elgin road an opens up
for disposal the land lying iimmediately in' rear of the old surveyecd ranuges fronting on the
imrîportant. liighway connecting the old setted parishes with the settlenents rapidly pro.
rossing up lte Iliver St. John ini the State of Naine.

A fair proportion of tolerabiy gxood land is scattered over this siis.
Po0NTTAC:.

(pon a favorable report received of the general fitness of the lac d for purposes of
settlement and colonization ii the township of Alleyn, situate in this county, it was sub-di-
vided and laid out inito ranges and farni lots. This township, together with the township
of Cawood, certainly liold ont highly favorable inducements for extetnsive colonization,,
which cannot fail to be furt.her improved when the projected colonization road in this
and the countly of Ottawa arc fully carried out.

CIICOUTDIM.

The rapid progress of settlement in the different parts of this county has called for a
considerable extension of the survey of the waste lands. Accordingly the arable part of
the township of St. Germains was laid out into lots. About the sanie Ctent was surveyed
in the township of Delisle, on the north side of the Grande Décharge together with the
traverse survey of the Island of AlIma, whieh divides the Saguenay at its outiet fron Lake
St. John in the two great channels called the Grande and Petite Décharcs, both more or
less studded witl numerous islands.

The land in the Island of Alma is of a superior'quality, both as regards the quality of

the soil and the valuable timber upon it.
That part of the township of Bagot in rear of the surveyed range on the Bàiy Ha-Ha.
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in considerable proportion already settled, especially where traversed by the St. Urbain and
Mal Bay colonization roads was laid out into farm lots.

lso on the Upper Saguenay, the townships of Ashuapmouchouan and Demeulles on
the south west side of the River Ashuapmouchouan were survcyed. The 4th section of
the Kenogamie road which has been traced and marked through them was opeued in
continuation of the present road on the west border of Lake St. John.

MONTMAGNY.

The sub-division of the townships of Rolette and part of Panet and Talon completes
the survey o the former and of the arable land. of the latter, a description of which
townships is contained in the Report of 1861.

RIMOUSKI AND BONAVENTURE.

That part of the new road along the left bank of the River Matapedia opened by the
Departmlent of Public Works through Crown Lands, from the southern linits of the Seig-
nory of Lake Matapedia to the River Ristigouche, requiring organization into townships in
order to the disposal of the lands traversed by it, the whoie space was accordingly set off
into three townships, viz.: the township of Assemetquagan in the county of Bonaven-
ture, an'd the townships of Casapscall and Lepage in the county of Rimouski.

Only the two front ranges as traversed by the ncw road in Assemctquagan and Ca-
sapscall were laid out into lots to meet the early demands for settlement along that inpor-
tant communication.

The subdivision of the arable part of the township of Patapedia at the western boun-
dary of the county of Bonaventure, completes this ycar the survey of the whole frontier
extent of that county on the Bay of Chaleur ald Riigouche River.

OTTAWA.

In this county the arable part of the township of Lytton on the west bank of the River
Gatineau, and the residue of the township of Bowman were laid out into farm lots.

GASPÉ.

The townships of Christie and-Duchesnay occupy all that vacant space on the south
shore of the River St. Lawrence in this county lying between the township of Tourelle
surveyed in 1861 on the west, and the Seigniory of Mont Louis on the east.

The survey in these townships was confined to the traverse of the Gulf road line and
laying out along each side thereof, a range of lots where the location of that line of road by
Mr. P. L. S. Baillargé, back from the rugged coast of the river would permit it.

PORTNEUF.

The north quarter of the township of Gosford and the adjacent east quarter of the
township of Roemont, botli situate in this. county, were subdivided into farm lots.

The surfaca of the land in both tracts is mountainous and hilly, trending north east-
wardly in hard wood ridges, the valleys being uniformly a rich loamy soil and wel
timbered.

COLONIZATION ROAD LINES.

Of the 861 miles of road line surveyed during the year and lying in the counties of
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Compton, Bonaventure, Portneuf and St. Maurice, the Lingwick and Arnold River line
and that from the foot of the Lake Megant'ie, traversing thé townships of Marston, Clinton,
andWoburn, and ending at the province line where 'it meets the terminus of the road line
proposed to be opened froni Wilson's Mills on the Magalloway River, in the State of
Maine.

In connection with the important subject of colonization roads it may here be favour-
bly mentioned the able exploration for a new lino for the Taché road performed by J. B.
Lepage, Esquire, Crown Land Agent for the Rimouski section, which has resulted in his
locating and mnarking a much more level line and traversing a superior description of land
from the Pohenegamook branch road in the township of Pohenegamook, north-eastwardly
throu gh part of the township of Armand, the rear part of the townships of RIaudot, De-
mers, Chenier and Bedard, crossing the fertile tract called the Fonds d'Ormes in the town-
ship of Duquesne, thence the townships of Macpes, Neigette and Fleurian, in which latter
township it joins the new Matapedia government road connecting with the parish of
Ste. Flavie on the St. Lawrence, a total length of 93 miles.

CIIICOUTIMI.

During tieyear 1862 the surveys oftlie rivers Ashuapmouchouan, Mistassini and Peri-
bonka, dischargiug into Lake St. John, performed under instructions from this depart-
ment, dated in 1860. were returned by Mr. P. L. Survevor Blaiklock. Of these great
inland waters. having their sources in the elevated range of country or height of land divid-
ing then froi the sources of the rivers falling into Hudson's Bay, the Ashuapmouchouan
may be properly co sidered the Upper Saguenay, presenting a valley of some 200 miles in
lengtl by an average breadth of 50 miles, occupying part of the table land lying between
tie height of hnd or northern limit of the province and the water shed of the great valley
of the St. Maurice

The aggregate distance surveyed up these rivers is 382 miles, besides exploratory tra-
verses of the interior country back froma the bank of the rivers, exceeding 500 miles.

The information derived frona the conibined operations of the surveyor's employed
in this important service respecting the general topography and resources of the vast ter-
ritory they explored cannot be over estimatated.

UPPER CANADA COLONIZATION ROADS.
These are, properly, roads opened through unoccupied lands of the Crown for the

purpose of promoting their settlement.
Free grant lots, of 100 acres each, are laid out on both sides of the road, having gen-

erally a frontage thercon of twenty chains.
These roads were intended to have been made practicable for travel, in the first in.

stance at the cost of Government, by waggons loaded with, at least, half a ton weight, and
drawr by one span of horses or a yoke of oxen.

rrhey have cost from 300 to $800 per mile, according to the character of the surface
ovui which they have been carried, and other difficulties attending their construction.
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Occasionally, small appropriations have been made to aid in improving and re-
pairing them, under circumstances of sparce population, or unusual damage by floods
or fires; but, as a general rule, having been once constructed, it is expected that the
statute labour and that of the, Free Grant Settilers in conformity with the conditions of
their location will be sufficient to repair and improve them. Neary 1,000 miles of such
roads have been "Made in Upper Canada during the past ten years.

The first Departmental supervision of Colonization Roads was exercised by the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands; but in 1854 the control was vested in the Bureau of Agricul-
ture and Statistics, and so continued until the summer of 1862, wben the charge was
transferred back to the Department of Crown Lands.

Some important and, it is believed, advantageous changes have already been made in
the management of this important branch of the public service, and more are in contempla-
tion, in order that'the great desideratum in the application of Parlianentary grants nay
be attained--viz., value in improvements for expenditure made.

The grants for Colonization Roads in Upper Canada, made by the Provincial Legis-
lature in the years 1852 to 1862 inclusive, amounted to 8595,000. Besides the Free
Grant Colouization Roads, many other roads of greater or less length, chiefly in the west-
crn counties of Upper Canada, have been made or aided in their construction by these
grants and the Improvement Fund arising from the sale of the Crown and School lands in
that section of, the Province.

The FREE GRANT COLONIZATION ROADS in Upper Canada are

ROAD. AGENT. RESIDENCE.

Addington ......... E. Perry............................. Tamworth.
Bobcaygeon South......................R. Hughes..................Bobcaygcon.

Do North...... ........ ............... Minden.
Burleigh ........ ...... ................ Jos. Graham......... .................. Peterborough
Frontenac. ............ James Spike ................. Deniston.
Hastings .. .............................. M. P. Hayes...... .......... Madoc.
Opcongo................ .. T. P. French................. Clontarf.

The principal ROAD WORKS projected for the ensuing season, and for which appro
priations have been made from the Colonization Grant, are:-

ROADS NATURE OF THE WORK. AMOUNT APPRO-
PRIATED.

1. Parry Sound......................... A new road................ ................ $10,000 00
2. Pembroke and Matawan'..... .... Analteration in the site (20 miles).. 6,000 00
3. Hastings................. An alteration in the site and extension..; 10,000 00
4. Victoria...... ........... An extension .................... 4500 00
5. Ottawa and 0peongo........ A branch to Hastings (new).... ... 4,500 00
6. Addington ..... .................... Repairs (in progress)............... 1,000 00
7. Burleigh.. ............ ... Extension, etc................... .. 9,000 00
S. Bobcaygeon .............. To complete existing coutracts.......... 2,000 00
9. Muskoka ............................. To complete and extend.................. 2,000 00

10. Frontenac ....... To complete contracts and iniprove ...... 1,326 81
11. Addington ................... ... To extend to the Peterso................. 4,000 00



For details of the Works and statement of Expenditures on the Upper Canada
Colonization Roads during the year 1862, see Appendix No. 39 b.

COLONIZATION ROADS IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA:

These improvements were commenced in the fail of 1859. Since that period 59
miles of road are reported as being open for travel. These roads are

lst. That part otf the I Great Northern' extending from Thessalon river to
the 33rd section in the township of Aweres, about............ ........ 371 m'iles.

2nd. The "Bruce Mines Branch," extending from the "Bruce Mines" north-
ward to the "Great Northern " .......................... 5*

3rd. The "St. Mary's Braneh " from' the village of St. Mary northward to the
Great Northern"................................................... 5

4th. The "Goulais Bay Branch" from the "St. Mary's Branch " northward
and westward across the township of Korah, about....................il "

59 miles.

On these roads there had been expended ut the 23rd November, 1862...... $61,461 18
To complete thcr it is cstimnated will yct require............................. 10,469 00

Besides the above distance now reported available for travel, viz.................. 59 miles.
There are chopped out on the "Great Northern"............. 51 miles.
And across St, Joseph Island................ ............ 9 "

141 "

Making the total length of road lines covered by t works........ ...... 73 miles.

Thc sum stated above, viz. $10,469, as required to complete the works, does not in-
clude the latter distances, but applies only to the 59' miles.

(For further details, see Mr. Salter's report, Appendix No. 39 b.

PROGRESS OF SETTLEAIENT ON THE UPPER CANADA
COLONIZA TION ROADS.

THE ADDINGTON ROAD.

Five settlers located on this road during the year, and twelve left, five of them baving
renoved to Crown Lands in the viciiiity of the road. The total population on the road iï
now 750; 413 acres were cleared, and 281 chopped in 1862. Owing to the drought in the
early part of ast sunimer and the frost in autumn, the crops of grain and potatoes prove
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nearly a feilare, so that although much more land was sown than in 1861, the produce was
little overl one fourth.

The aggregate value of the productions of the settlers is estimated by Mr. Perry the
resident Agent, at $27,720.42.

(For detailed statistics sec Mr. Perry s report, Appendix No. 30.)

THE BOBCAGEON ROAD.

Mr. Boswell was appointed agent for that part of this road which lies to the north of
the Peterson road in December 1861, the southerlyportion remaining under the charge of
Ir. Hughes, wbo reports that tiiere are now 206 settlers thereon, the population being 780.

There arc 1,957k acres cleared, and 362 acres chopped, but not yet cleared.
The drought, and late and early frost with the wheat insect, have materially injured

the crops, but Mr. Hughes thinks not more so than in many of the older townships. He
values the crops and other products of the settlers, labor at $28,855.90. (Sec details la
his report, Appendix No. 31.)

A verylarge increase has taken place in the settlers live stock during the year, and
they are seeding down their ground with a view to raising stock.

Mr. Hughes lias sold 9,360 acrds in the townships adjacent to the road.
Sixty-four free grants have been located on the northly part of the road, nearly all of

which arc occupied. The settilers having commenced improving their lots but recently,
only 72 acrcs have as yct been cleaxcd. (Sec Agents report, Appendix No. 31, for de-
tails.)

THE BURLEIGH ROAD.

This road has been only recently opened and placed under the charge of Mr. Joseph
( raham. It lies about midway betwen the Bobcageon and Hfasting roads, cxtcnding fromn
the township of Smith to the Peterson road, and passing through the townships of Bur-
leigh, Anstruther, Chandos, Monmouth, Cardiff, Dudley and Hàrcourf. There are Il set-
tiers on the free grants who had about fifty acres under crop.

(See Agents report, Appendix No 32.)

THE HASTINGS ROAD.

There are now 395 settiers in possession of lands on this road. The number of new
settlers located on froc grants duriug the year is 32, and 90 have taken up Crown Lands in
the vicinity. The number of acres cleared and in process of clearing at the close of 1862
is 4,553, being an irerease of 912 during the year. There were 3,881 acres under crop
aid pasture.

The industrial produets on the free grants are valued by the agent, Mr. Hayes at
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$46,902. The number of buildings and live stock have increased largely during the year;
but there has been as on the other roads, a great falling off in the crops owing to the
unfavorable season. Schools and grist and saw-mills, are increasing in number. (For de-
tailed statistics sec Mr. Hayes report, Appendix No. 33.)

THE MUSKOKA ROAD.

Mr. Oliver the agent has located 99 lots on this road, 76 of which are occupied by
actual settlers. The total population is 287 souls. 275 acres are cleared and 165 chopped.
5 houses and 31 barns have been built during the year. Mr. Oliver estimates the produce
of 1862 at 86,594.40, being an inercase of $1,694.17 over 1861. He has sold 16,000
acres in the townships adjoining the road, on which there is already a population of 743
souls, 880 acres cleared, and 333 chopped, and produce of $13,492.50.

Pst offices, schools, mills and stores, are anong the prominent improvements.
This road has not escaped from the injurious effects of the drought and frosts of last

season. (Sec Appendix No. 84, for details.)

THE OPEONGO ROAD.

Mr. French bas located 305 settlerson this road of whom24 have left. 16 persons have
taken lands on the road during the year, one-half having taken places of other settlers.
1;867 acres were under crop, which Mr. French values at $39,330.20. The crops, with the
exception of hay, suffered from the unfavorable season.

Post offices, schools, churches, and saw and grist mills are inereasing. (See Appen-
dix No. 35.)

LO WER CANADA COLONIZATION ROADS

The duty of locating and constructing these roads in Lower Canada has been as-
signed to the Bureau of Agriculture, but the supervision of setticinent thereon belongs to
this Department.

ELGIN ROAD.

There are now 90 of the locatees residing on their free grants, and considerable im-
provements have been made on the other locations. The total population amounts to 407
souls. There are 73 hoases, and 90 barns, and 187 head of live stock; 824 acres under
culture, and'861 acres chopped, and 329 ingrass and pasture. M. Drapeau, the resident agent,
estimates the crop oflast season at 11.840 minots of grain and routs, and the total value of the



year's products, including maple sugar, pork, shingles, sawn lumber, and cloth, at $11,355;
of the buildings erected, lands cleared, and increase of live stock during the year, at
$4,884, making the total value of the years labor of the settlers, $16,239. He estimates
the present value of their improvements and stock, at $43,070.

For details see his report, Appendix No. 36.

THE TACHÉ ROAD.

Fifty miles of that portion of this leading thoroughfare, under the superintendence of
Mr. S. Drapeau, have been opened, namely, 26 miles in the counties of Bellechasse and
Mon tmagny, 17 in the county of 1lslet, and 8 in the county of Kamouraska, but 21 miles
yet of an unbroken forest intervene, between the first and second portions, and 6 miles be-
twcen the second and third.

During the past year, Mr. Drapeau located 166 lots in , the townships of Garneau
Lafontaine, and Chapais, but only 4 families have settled on their lots. They have im-
proved 51 acres, and have 17 head of live stock. Thcy harvested 388 minots of grain and
roots. The non-resident locatees have cleared about 100 acres. Mr. Drapeau values the
industrial products of the settlers as follows; crop $307; live stock, $311; buildings and
clearing, $1781 total, $2,399.

His report on these roads forms Appendix No. 36.
The north-easterly part of the Taché Road is under the superintendence of Mr. J. B.

Lepage. Only 2'- miles have been made. 30 lotshbave been taken and improved. There are
9 suttlers residing on their lands, 243 acres have been cleared, and 41 acres are in process
of being cleared. There are 9 houses, 9 barns, and 1 saw mill erected. Mr. Lepage
values last year's crop at $1185 ; the live stock at $733.

THE MATAPÉDIA ROAD.

This road extends from the St. Lawrence to the River Ristigouche, and is 96J miles
in length. It is also under the charge of Mr. Lepage: As this road has been only recent-
ly opened, the settlement has not as yet made much progress. In the township of
Fleurien, 18 settlers have taken possession of their lots, and 15 are actual residents.
They have built 13 houses and 14 barns, cleared ar.d cultivated 323 acres'; chopped 64.
Mr. Lepage values the harvest at $1632, and the live stock at $2850.

For furthar details, see Mr. Lepage's report, Appendix 37.
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

It will bo observed that the whole quantity of land sold during the past year is less
by 252,471 acs than in IS61. The falling off is equal to about 38.1 per cent. The fact is
significant, and suggests enquiry as to the cause. ,It may, I think, be attributed to the
commercial and monetary dérangements resulting from the civil war in the ncighboring
country; to the retarding influence of that war upon immigistiorù and to the diminished
means of purchasers within the country by reason of the gcnerally deficient harvest of 1862.
Another cause nay be mentioned, which, in an official view, is more iniportant than either
of thcse, becausd its influence is not accident-i or temporary. It is the fact that the best
lands of the Crown, in botl scetions of the Province have alrcady been sold. The quantity
of really good land now opon for sale, is, notwithstanding recent surveys, mucli less than
formnerly, and is rapidly diiminishing. The now surveys iii Upper Canada have added, during
the last five ycars, no less than 2,808,172 acres to the laud roll of the Department. -The
addition during the same period, in Lower Canada, was 1,968,168 acres. Yet it may be
doubted if there are to-day as many acres of wild land of the first quality at the
disposal of the Departmeut, as there werc in 1857. The Clergy, School and Crown
lands of the Western Peninsula, the most desirable, both as to quality and situa-
tion, of all the publie lands of the Province are mostly sold, the few lots that remain
are generally of inferior quality. The new townships between the Ottawa and Lake
Huron contain much good land, but thcy are separated from the settled townships
on .thc St. Lawrence iand North Shore of Lake Ontario, by a rocky, barren tract,
which varies in width from ten to twenty niiles, and presonts a serious obstruction
to the influx of sttlers. Moreover, the good land in these new townships is composed
of small tracts, hore and there, separated from aci other by rocky ridges, swamps,
and lakes, vhich render difficult the construction of roads, and interrupt the continuity of
settlement. These unfavorable circumstances have induced tie botter class of settlers in
Upper Canada to seek, at tic iands of private owners, for lands of a better quality and
more desirable location, thougli the price and terms of sale are more onerous than for the
lands of the Crown.

In Lower Canada the sales in 1862 rcached a little more than double the quantity sold
in Upper Canada. The discovery of copper and other minerals in the Eastern Townships
and the opening of better means of comiuuication have caused a considernble influr of
population into that part of Lower Canada, and a corresponding increase in the demand for
unsold public lands. The new surveys' on the Southern slope of tie high lands which
border the St., Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal, have developed avery considerable
quantity of good land, which is being rapidly taken up. A large proportion of the land
sold during tie last two or three years in Lower Canada was previously in the occupation
of squatters, who had held it so long without title or payment, or demand of payment, that
they had corne to regard thcmselves as proprietors, and evinced great unwillingness to
purchase even at the small price fixed for the public lands in Lower Canada. My predecessor,
Mr. Vankouinet, took steps to compel these squatters to become purchasers, by offering
their lands for sale at public auction, acknowledging a preemption right in the occupant
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to purchase at the ordinary price at any tine previous to the public sale. I have adopted
the same course, and, I am happy to say, with the best results, both to the public and to the
settiers. Upwards of twenty townships have been thus dealt with; the squatters have
become proprietors, and feel more secure and more happy in their newrelation ; the revenue
lias been increased, and the Department has been relieved from a constant stream of
petitions for reductions of price, abatement of interest, free grants, &c., by individuals
and public bodies, often supported by members of the Legislature, and generally on no
better grounds than that the people were poor, and had occupied so many years without
paying that it would be hard to make them pay nDw ! I am' informed that all this has
been accomplished without dispossessing a single bona fide settler ágainst his consent.

Within a few days after my assumption ai ofoce I instituted an enquiry into
the number, locality and object of the surveys then in progress, with a view to the
suspension of such as might be deemed unnecessary. I found that, in the opinion
of ofccrs of the Department and other intelligent persons whom I consulted, many
townships had recently been subdivided in both Upper and Lower Canada that can never
be settled. I was informed that Surveyors and others, auxious for a job, had represented
to the Department that these Townships comprised a very large proportion of good land,
and that in some cases they presented petitions from persons who pretended to be settlers,
mpatiently waiting for a subdivision of their lots, and fearing to extend their improvements
lest they should encroach upon the rights o their neiglibors, and thereby involve themselves
in the toils of the law. It is believed that in more than one of the townships from which
representations of this kind were made, there is not to-day a single bona fide settler. I
directed that no new surveys should be ordered without an urgent necessity clearly made
out, and that those recently ordered should be stayed unless such progress had been made
as to give rise to claims for indemnity if they were interrupted.

The cost of Crown Surveys (including exploration of roads,) during the last five
years, has been as follows

Lower Canada. Upper Canada.
1858....... ...... ............ $35,066.43..... ÎP . ........... 45,778.43
1859...............22)693.32........... . . 58,115.24
1860......... ...... 30,880.08....... 56,580.35
1861....... ......... 41,969.66...................... ... 75,444.60
1862...... ....... 4 9.............. 71,982.83

$178,218.81 ,307,901.45

The cost of surveys for 1862, as shown in the above statement, was slightly in excess
of that of the previous year, notwithstanding my directions, which were given in the
month of June. The explanation is, that the surveys paid for in 1862 were ordered in
1861 and the early part of 1862, and were too far advanced in June to be stayed without
loss to the public. A portion of the cost of the Surveys ordered, previous tamy assump-
tion of office, will appear in the accounts ai 186, but the estimnated ost of ail thle Crown
Surveys which I have found it necessary to authorize since the first of June, 1862, wilr not
exceed$17,O00 in each sectianoffthe Prvince>r$S4,000 in ) ah F the yearsayfram lst
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June, 1862, to lst June, 1863 the cost of this service will not exceed $50000, unless
there is a change of administration and of policy.

With a view to still further reduce the expenditure of the iDepartment, I directed my
attention to its internal economy. I found the work in some branches considerablyin
arrear, anddeeming the prompt execution of the business of the Department of more im-
portance to the public than any apparent saviug which niit be effected by an indiscrimin-
ate dismissal of employés, I directed the Assistant Commissioner, Mr. A. Russell, to give
his attention specially to the biringiIg up of thesc arrears. Finding that ;n addition to
extra clerks usually employed during, aud for some tiie after the Session, large sums
had been paid for what wcre called "ext-a services," by ordinary emplIoyces, I ordered
the discontinuance of all payments under this hcad, and the dismissal of the extra clerks
who were not required to carry on the routine work cf the Departient. A revised setof
Rules and Regulations were promulgated as follows:

DfEPATM1ENTAL RtEGULATIO S, 1802.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands haviug had under consideration the various Rules,
Regulations and orders by whici the :Dcpartment i governed, aud having reason
to believe that some of these arc disregarded, because they arc considered obselete,
or because they arc supposed to have beca modified or repcaled by later orders, deems it
neccssary, as well for the information and guidance of the officers of the Department as for
the convenience of the public, to revive and 're-issue these Orders and Regulations, and to
make certain additions thereto.

The following arc the Regulations to be ercafter observed
1. Office hours are from 9 a.r. te 4 p.in., without intermission.
2. Heads of Branches are charged with the enforcement of this Order, and wil re-

port to the Assistant Commissioner every clcrk whe negleets or refuses to observe it.
3. Ncwspapers are not to be read during office heurs. Smoking is not permitted in

the building. Clerks are not to visit the rooms of other clerks, or lcave the office except
when sent on business of the Department.

4. The Assistant Commissioner has the general supervision and direction of all
employés, and cach Head of a Branch has the direction of the clcrks belonging to his
branch.

5. Each Head will report to the Assistant Commîissioner thc absence of any clerk
from bis desk without leave, whenever such absence exceeds one hour. The report to be
made not later than the day followving such absence.

6. If the work in any, branch is in arrear, the Assistant Commissioner may direct the
clerks in that branch to remain until half-past 5 o'clock each day, until such arrears are
brought up. This will not be deemed' extra work.

7. No furni'ture, stationery, instruments, books or other things to be used in the
Department will be paid for unless the sanie has been previouslyôr-dered, or the requisi.
tion therefor sanctioned by the Commissioter or Assistant Commissiener.

8. AllPepartmental" letters an& telegraphic dspatches must be signed y th
Comi ssioner orsor Assistant Cmssioner.

9 detfers addreseCto the Iprtment ne t be prompty ansered t
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direction of the Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner is requircd the matter must be
laid before them at the earliest opportunity.

10. The Accountant is not to accept the orders or drafts of any mployé of the De
partment in anticipation of his pay, nor make any advance to an employé without the ex-
press sanction of the Commissioner, or in his absence the Assistant Commissioner.

11. Iu all cases of claims for land scrip, the clerk who prepares it must submit a re-
port on the clai m to the Conmissioner of Crown Lainds, and receive his approval before
preparing the scrip.

M CDOUOALLý
Commissioner of Crown Lands."

Under an Order in Council officers of the Department, sent out on special service)
were allowed 85 per 'diem in addition to their ordinary salary. 'In most cases this special
service imposes but little extrà labor or responsibility, and ought rather to be regarded as
a recreation. I therefore reduced the allowance one-half, in, all but very special cases.

The following comparative statemut of the disbursements of the Department, on ae-
count of management, for the years 1861. and 1862, furnished me by the A.udito-General,
exhibits the effect of these measui:, :although their influence has been felt for a portion
of the year oly:-

Service.

Surreys East....... ...... ..
Du .est..............

Boundfary Lino Survey ........

Scrip ................... ..

Agent's Comnissions....... ..

Crown Inspection...............
Boards of Examiners..............
Settlement of Roads........... ..
Inspection of Agencies, East...

Do West.
Collection Clergy Rents..........
Postages of Agencies...................
Advertisements........................
Miscellaneous ..... ...................

General Disbursements ..............

Crown Domain..... ..........
Seigniory of Lauzon ..........

Ordnanco Lands.............

Woods and Forests... .......

Gross amount of dedtin.......
Less,. Commissions, Clergyi. Ser-,

vices,Ac........................

Net amount deof ction.

$ etR. $ ets.
41.900 06 47,609 >32,398

7.444 60 71,982 .............

1,586 40 966 85

119,000 00 120,55900T
116,838 20, 13,603.

20,S02 -9 15,074759 ...........

2,824 37 496 30
945 00 585 65

11;&92 00 6,892 01)
.1,514 80 1,207 52
2,976 90 1,62& 84
1,580 43 1,43418
1,869 39 t 522

10,820 47 6.22 71
11,302 68 ,941 si

41,226 04 24,988 78

20:12 06 s96 à8.0..................
2,012 31 3,312 50
1,072 <02_ 1,3SO10

3;083 3-3 4,98 60 614 21

10,643 24 C .....,43. 18

30,993 48 27,92 18

369,2008 U 220,'t 9 7

91,26 87 24,788 2

107,603 24 13717 02........

A. 1863

Deerease.

$ eta.

3,461 77
619 65

103,385 17

5,728 24

22,237 26

11,715 25

2,217 26
3,601 30

141,70561
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Deducting the item of C Scrip,"' which is not, properly, expenditure, though its
amount will be greater or less in any ycar, according to the discretion exercised in issuing
it,-the result will be as follows :-Dibursements in 1861, $170,665.73 in 1862,
$122,294.72. Reduetion, $48,371.01, or 28.34 per cent.

The reductions in the staff of the 1epartment since my assumption of office, and no'
included in the above statement, are as follows

RETURN OP CERTAIN PERSONS who have been dismissed" from the Department of Crown
Lands since 1st June, 1862.,

Amount per
Designation. - Salary.

Annuin.

In the Office. Agents.

1 ~ $ ots.
Clerk..........................T. Cherrier......... ................ $1080 per annuin 1080 00
Clerk.............. .... . Derbyshire ............. 80 do 580
Clek.. ............... L. R. M. Portier.............. ..... 580 do 580 O0
Extra Clerk......................J. R. Lickson.................................... 2 per diem 730 00
Extra Draftsmao...... .. Geo. Bouchett.......................... 2 d 730 OU

Do .............. Ware .............................. d
AgêutforCollection of Ciergy

Rents......................... ................. N. McLean 1200
Superintendent of Coloniza-

tion Roads District of AI. 1825 OU
goma............................. .................. A. P. Salter $5 r die

50 ets. per dicmini
lieu 'of rations

Fisahery Overseer.................... ........ R. Moodie. $400per annum... 400 OU
do .. ......... .................. I. Chisholm 100 do _ 10000
do ,............. .......... Gm 50 do ... 50 00

8>005 00

NOrE.-Ini adidition to the abovo un annual saving of $2920 was made by, discontinuîng the salaiof
G. EF. .BQ&wel]i and, Joseph Graham,, .'rea Grant Agents ,on the Bobcaygeon and Burleigh Colonization Rolads.

Thtotal annual savi'::g under the head of salaries, assuming thatý the'staff is neither'
increased nor diminisheýàt froin its:present standard, will therefore be,,$$10,925 - 00,

The transfer of the Colonization', Roads of, Upper Canada froni the Bureau of Agri-
Culture to, this Department, bas imposed'additional lae pnit, but I have 'been'able t-o
provide for the management c f this important servýice withou t addingý te theý existing;staff.

b.~ the Ofee Agents . on

v berve that in the Reports c'f 1859,and 1860, th then Commissionr cf Crowný
Lands félicità,ted 'himiselfupon the prospect e f aý speedy settlement c'f the numerous CLon,-
tested land clains whichlhav'e so vexed the Pepar 1tientý with their contradictory affidavits,
protests, and legal. complications, for some years past. I have ne deubnt the measures lie'
adopted rdcdtheir- number, but they" are stili' Illegion." , Unfortunately f6r the' peacei-
an"d economical administration cf the Departinent, itsdecisi ons lack the element of finality.
Se loing-as the'lesing party or his legal 'representatives'are to be found,, the- case is liabl e-
Lo0be 1revivedi and'brouglit u'nder the notice cf the, Commissienerý fer 'reversal or inodifica-'ý
ion cf the prius jdgment, cancellation cf patent, or. grant cf ein.demnit.y. .I havdis-

le'e

po-sed cf séveral, cases that have, been- beforer ev ery Comm issioner, whe bý ýas occupie thI
ir'ln nogit ffrd ei optu ity, duLring, the lut, twentyyer. stt

i Pl n
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cannot flatter myself that my adjudications will be treated with more respect than those of
my predecessors, or that the masses of documents I have laboriously examined, will not
remain on file to torment my successors. A Goverument Department is, in this respect,
as wcll as others, unlike a Court of Justice. In the former, the right of appeal is never
conpletely extinguished. The Legislature has indeed fixed a limit in two or three classes
of cases, and it might be well to consider whether the principle of legal limitation ought
not to be considerably extended.

The system of land sales and management which I found in operation, lias been con-
tinued with but little modification. A reduction in the price of the publie lands has been
demanded in some quarters. But in the newly surveyed townships it is now very
modérate. In Upper Canada it is 70 cents per acre for cash, or one dollar when paid in
instalments,-one at the time of purchase, and theremainder in four equalannual payments
with interest. In Lower Canada'the highest price is 60 cents, but the larger quantity
is disposable at 30 cents per acre. In the Algoma District, Upper Canada, and in those of
Gaspe, and Saguenay, Lower Canada, the price is only 20 cents. The condition of settle-
ment is exacted in all cases. At these prices the cost of survey, sale and settlement, will
scarcely be met and it is difficult to see on what grounds a still further reduction of price
can be made without injustice to the present inhabitants and taxpayers of the country.

An order was issued in November 1861 permitting purchasers in certain townships of
the Western peninsula, who had not complied with the condition of occupation and settle-
ment, to take out their patents on payment of an additional sum of 25 cents per acre, pro-
vided all arrears of principal and interest were paid before lst February 1862. Many
persons, called "speculators" availed themselves of this privilege, even after the date
mentioned, but when the matter was brought under my notice, I directed a discontinuance
of the practice, and have steadily refused to permit the issue of patents without proof of
performance of settlement duties in all cases where this was a condition of the sale, and is

not shown to be impracticable. In a few cases where the ap'lication was made
under the order of November, but not completed by reason of delay in the de-
partment, I have allowed patents to issue.

Under the authority of an order in Counoil of 12th September last, I proceedcd to the
Island of Manitoulin, in Lake Huron, and concluded a treaty with the Indians residing
there, for the surrender of their claims to that portion of the Island, westerly of Manitoulin
Gulf and Heywood Sound. An exploratory survey has since been made by P. L. S.
Dennis, whose reportwill be found in the app-endix No. 4L The terms and conditions
of the surrender have already been submitted to, and approved by Your Excellency. For

information respecting the details of the negotiation reference is respectfully requested to

the report of Mr. Deputy Superintendent Spragge's appendix No. 44.

For more detailed information respecting Colonization Roads, Fisheries, Mines, &c.,
reference is also respectfully reqested to the reports of Messrs. Gibson, Gibbard, Fortin,

and other officers of the department which will be found on the appendices to this Report

WM. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 3rd March 1863.
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APPENDIX No." 1. (a.)

LIsT Of OFFIcERS and OLERKS in the Departmentof Crown Lauds for the year

ending, 31,:, December 182 raged according toý Branches.

Brances. Nmes.Designation.

A. 1863

Hon. W. McDougall......... Commissioner.
Andrew Russell............... Assistant Commissioner.

J. Bouchette ........ .. Deputy Surveyor.General.
E. T Fletçher'........... ... Senior Surveyor & Draughtsman.
G. G. Dunlevie........ Surveyor and Draughtsman.

Canada Survey a Patenta........ J. F. Bouchette......... Draughtsman.
Lower CaE. E. Taché............ ....... Surveyor and Draughtsman.

W. Baron Von Kocrber...... Extra Draughtsman.
F. Chassé....................... .Clerk.

L T. Morkill....................... Clerk.

Thomas Devine............... Head of Surveys, U C.
E. Fox .............. Surveyor and Draughtsman.
H. F. Hayward............... Draughtsman.
D. A. Grant.. ............. Clerk and Book Keeper of Branch.
A. T. Scott............ Extra Clerk.
E. Cayley....................... Extra Draughtsmau.

Uppçr C.nada Surveys; Colonization Senior Surveyor and Inspector
Road and Ordnance Lands, C. W.; . J. W. Bridgland........... of Surveys in charge.
and Patents................................. D. C. Mackedie........ xtra Clcrk.

0 O A. L. Russell.................. Extra Draughtsman and Clerk.

I: J. Jones....:........ ...... Senior Patent Clerk.
J. J. Prendergast. ............ Cleik.
John Innes ........... Clerk.
R. H. Browne......... Extra Clerk.

W. Ford...... . ...... Accoutant and Cashier.
J. V. Gale....................Book Keeper'of Departmenti

Accounts.................. ... ........ j...... .. .. D. G. B. Rosa........ . Extra Clerk.
H. B. Dufort.... ...... Extra Clerk.
W. Ebbs............. Extra Clerk.

T. Hector.............Clerk.
Upper Canada Land Claims, and Mining S F. A. Hall.................... Clerk.

Lands-a-also Crown Sales in Old Townships.t T. Hammond.................. Clerk.
G. Lindsay............. Extra Clerk

J. C. Tarbutt.................. Chief Clork in Charge.

Upper Canada Crown Land Sales ia e A. Kirkwood New.......... Clerk.Coso îA T ITaylor.............. Clerk.,Townships', Clergy Reserves, Common i mDVr ice lr
and Grammair School Land. Sales.'
Free Grants on Colonization Roads,' .. Jeremiah Alley......... Senior Clerk Agents' Returne, U.C.and Agents Returna.......................... T .a ..J. Tolmïie......................... Clerk.

F. Norton............ Extra Clerk.

W. F. Collins... ....... Chief Clerk iin Charge.
Lower Canada Land Claims and Sales-West- T. Cherrier.................... Clerk.
ern Section............ ................ F. D. Dugal. .. Clerk.

W. E. Collin.......... Extra Clerk.

Lower Canada L&nd Claims, and Salea,E. S., f E. A. Genéreux............... Chief Clerk in Charge.
Lower Canada. Colonization.Roads, Free V. E. Tessier.ý ............... Clerk.
Granits and A ceouata, E. S............. . nemoi.e..........Clerk

Jesuits' Estates, Seignory' of Lauzon; and r F......Chief'Clerk lu Charge.
Alley................ Clerk and Book Keeper of Branch.own.Dor M. Fortier....... Clerk.
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APPENDIX No. 1. (a.)-(Continued.)

LisT of OFFICERS and CLERKS in Department of Crown Lands for the year
ending 3lst December, 1862, arranged according to Branches.

Branches. Names.

rP. M. Partridgc .........
L A. Rubitaille ..........

Woods anI Forests........................ G.. ..
jG. Vanfelson ............
SJ. Nickinson, Jr. .......

Fisheries........................... .Whitcher.......SP.Bauset .............

R egistrar...............................................

Office Keeper M..Partridge........................J. Bradshaw ..........
L A.oRbFisher.............

Mesnger..... ........................ Valvin..............
J ahil....................

Designation.

Superintendent.
Clerk.
Book Keeper of Rranch.
Extra Clerk.
Extra Clerk.

Chief Clerk in Charge.
Clerk and Draughtsman.

Registrar.
Extra Clerk.

Messonger.
Messenger.
Messenger.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

WILLIAM FORD,

Accountant and Cashier.

DEPARTMENT 0F COoWN LANDS,
Quebec, 3lst December, 1862.

A. 1863
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APPENDIX No. 7.

S T ATEM T of the Receipts by the Department of Crown Lands for the year
1862, %which arc considered as Revenue.

Tiiiber Comm-s-s.on.. ................. .·'................... .......... 199 25
survcyors' Foc Fnind, East ................................................................ 61 05
survcyors' Foe Fund, West .................................................. ................ 187 33>

PaetFcLowor Canac*a...................................................................318

patent~~~ ets Sl281

Location Fees, Lwer Canada....... ...... ........................... .................. 70 00
Location Fe s, Upper Canada................................................................................ 78 00

uron Land Claims ............................................................................ 19 25
Gain on Scrip.. .... .............................................................. 

. 61.. 5

Casual Fees, Lower Canada.............................. ...................... :6 60
Casual Fées. Upper Canada........................... ........................ 333 25
Wocds and Forests d.................................................... .76377 15
Ott wa Clades ..... ........................................................... 41786 21
Ct. Mau ice, SLides Cana........................................................................ 2886 33
Saguenay SiUer ... Canad......................................................... 333 25
Crown Domain.......................................... ............... . 9480 56
Seigniory of Lauzon ...................... ................................................................ . .1(026 97

622327 49

ANDREWRUSSELL,

WILLIAM FORD,
Accountant and Cashier.

DEPARTMENT 0F CROWN LANDS,
Quebec, December 31st, 1862.
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APPENDIX No. 8.

STATEMENT of Disbursements by Departmcnt of Crown Lands, for the year 1862,
on account of Expenses of Management.

$

Fisheries Upper Canada.........................................................................................1711 97
Fisheries. Lower Canada.... ...................................................................... 4844 4"
W illiam Farw ell........................... .... .......... ...................................................... 600 0
A. N McLean ............................ .............................. ........ 1434,18
B urleigh l oad.................................... .... ......................................................... 1 60 0
Bobeaygen Rond..................................... ............................ 1588 0
Elgin and Taché 1Ruad....................................................................................... . UGO6 0
MUatapedia Rtoad .............................. ................................................................... .. 1160 0
llastings Rnad......... .................................................................. 120 0
Frontenac Road.......... ................................................................ 300 0
Muskoka Road.......................................................................$7 0
Ottawa and Opoon go toad............................... .... ........................ 298 0
Inspection ot' A gcncies. En ...................................................................................
Inspection of Agencies. )est .............. ... .............................................................. . 1626
Bound ary Accounit ............................................................................................. .. 066 85
Crown Inspections. West.............................. .............................. 100 70
Crowrn Inspectionis. E st...... ............................................................................. 3.5 60
Cun issi Agents. Est................................................................. 269$ 86
Com m ission gents. st.................................................................................... L1400 69
General I)ishurseenot s.......................................... ............................................ $890 si
Postage of Agencie s. East .. .......... ..................................................................... 283 1i
Postage of Ag ecics. W est............... ................. ................. ................ ............ 248 94
Crowu A dvertieing, East................................. ........................ ... ....... .............. 23
Crown Advertising. West........................................... .. 651 4$
Fishery Bountits ........................ .................................. ................ ................. 8 0
Crown Surveys, East ................ .. ....... ...................................................... 47609
Crown Surveys, West.......................... .................................. 71P82 83
Board of Examiners tand Survcyor,. East............... ..... 1.......................................... .2S5 65
Board of Exa2inmoirq'L:Lndl $uriveyors. Werst .........1.............................. 300 0

177647 42
Deduet Commission. ..h.........y ervc ...................................... 8É4583 03

____________________________ _I 03064'39

ANDREW ýRUSSELJJ,'

WILLIAM FORD,

Accountant and Caisivier..

PEPART-MENT 0F COowN LANDS,
Quebec, 31s, December, 1462.31
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APPENDIX No. 9.

STATEMENT.-Department of Crown Lands, amount of Collections for 1862.

scts. $ tz.

Crown Lands, Upper, Canada ............................................... 223315 20"
Crown Lands, Lowor Canada ....................... 55584 94'
C[ergy L.-nd8,ýUppor Canada..................... ......... ...... 17718a 30
Clergy Lands, Lowor Canada .... 1................................ ......... 24932 si
Grarnmar School Lands ................................... .. ........ 12635 55
Çoiamon School ýLands ................... . .................... J q207642 03

fr701890 83
Crown Lmain..... ppr C ............... ..................................... .12793,06
Scigniory f Lauzon ........... ...................................... .11413 07
Jesuit Ls, U tates ........................ .................................... 15670 65

_________ 398761 78
Coods and Forests .. Cana..................................................... 304121 17
St. Mauricc's Stidos................................ .... 2886 33
"Ottawa Slicles ................................................................ 43528 64

SaunySlides..............................................................522
- 354108 43LctnFocs-. Upper Cana«a.................................... 1ý38 00,

Location Fees, Lowcor Canada............................................... 70 00
fasual Fees, Uppor Canada ....... i................................ ... ... 338 75
CaUtal ýFtcoq,,Lower Canada .............. ............... 6 60
Patent Focs. Lower Canada.............................. 1.................... 183 58
Survcyors' Foce Fund, Upper Canada....................................... 187 33
Survyors', Fou Fund, Loiver Caaa. .................... .......... 61 05
Fîsheries Uppor Canifaa............................................ ........ 3683 36
Fishcrics Lowicr Canada....................................... ............... 5168 25

...n...o........................... ....................... 20061 57
iliiron Land Claîns .............................. ......... ........ 175 Î5

Inin idmri .no.................................... ..... 338.....
uScrip ............................. .............. ................... 3ý 21

Timnhor Commînission ......................................................... 199 25
Indiaii Lands ...... .................. .................................. 51914 96

9778 19

1187654i 23

AN]YREW RUSSELJL,

WILLIAM FonD,
.AccountaLt and, Càs7ier.ý

DEPARTMENT 0F CROWN LANDS;
Quebec, Sls't'Pecember, 1862.
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APPEND1X No. 17.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Expenditure on account of Ordnance Lands for the
year 1862.

1862. .Receps. $ ets. $ ots.

December 31.... Amount of collections for the year ending 31 Decomber,
1862. W. F. Coffn's Return ................................................ 20,061 57

March 1......... R. Thist, account f Survy ....................... 274 94
6. F. F. Passmore, do...................... 557 60

12. J. S. Dnnis, do .............................. 187 30
May 30..... . F. Passmore, do .............................. 20 00
JunO 5......... S. Dennis, do .......................... 527 46
Sept. 18. Wm. Duck, law costs ................................. 741 45

30. S. Frasr, sh.i.s costs.................................. .90,25
"LyonOConnor d Clark, aw co.ts.......................... 40 85

June 26..... L. Hayden, rfundon lots in Toronto........890 g
Sept. 24. F, Stevens, rfund on lots in Toronto ...................... 228 55

24. 16J. J. Park' nount........ ..... ...............

W. F. Coffin, amount paid in advanco on ctimat f dis-

January 25, duarter endig 3.st arcb,'62.$2,884 54
J. . en i 26, do .... ... ... ...
AFgust 30, do Sept. .1,720 22
NOV. 5, do D.. .. 1477 16

8,234-66 181L

ANDREW RUSSELL,
.48&Åtant aommiusoner.

WILLIAM FORD,
Accountant and Casier.

DEPARTMENT oF CRoWN LANDS,

Quebec, December 31st, 1862.

A. 1863
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APPENDIX

WOODS AND FORESTS.-G iuLSL TEMENT of Timber, &c. and

QiUANTITIESAND DESCRIP

Area under saw 'Logs. WLite PIine. Red Pine. . Oak.
License.I

.Ageut-s' Naime ----

Squanre Miles. W. Vine. Spruce Lber. Piece. Fect. Pieces. Feet. Pieces Feet.

A. J. Rusl......... 1338 284882 ......... .......... 52210018677 6683 06 05 2756
Jos. F. WaIy ........... 1542 198U2.50 ..,....... * F2601 1798S6 131 7350 20791 S9806 208 84î8
Chas. E. Belle......... 2$4S 232994ý ,......... ........ 4. 1308 125 4016

A. Dubord. .. . 5 6 9705# -. 3 i 42784......... .........
A. W. Powell........ 420 129700o......... Il 1 0 I11 f25 2(3129 2;55' 151340 7266 402087

G. Jr. Niagle............ .1165 25201 A15 169 .... S.. 2601 2! 104.........
Geo. Duberger........ 1337 38347 '70 .74 l '... ........ ...
tbas. Dawson........ . 394 13483 591 3 ........... 71.1 530 .......................
Chas. T. Dubé........ ... 319 c i0620 q 74 ........1.1....... ......... . ... . ....... ..... ...
.os. N. Verge ......... 11()1 194 4 964 ........... '21 45120 ......... ... ... .... . . .........

Total........26579 930728 2190 1 1683 192235 12300210 72933 3381511 7704 507337

oak. Hlemlock, WValjut. Whitewood. Cherry 1an41 As.
GENERAL STATEMENT

QUANTITY AND DESCRIP

Spruce and' Rail. Boom Oars. CordwoOd. Stavos.
Cedar. way Cedar Tim-

Agént? Name . . Ties ber Knees, and .--- ...
and Rails. and

Picoes Feet. cSlep- Float Curves. Cords Cords Cords Stan- W. I. Barre]
-re. Soft. Hard. Lath. dard.

A. J. Rusell...
Jo. . W . ........... ...... .. 4200! 3s (P.i........... 20 .. 1.........800.........

Charles E. Belle..1084 115703 C 3 ... 430 prsO.

A. Dubo............... .........................tA. W. Powel............. 3.2. 360......... ........... .2 .4 ...416433A2 IV............* 127 144 4 1843S1 330000

3. .. age. [395 SP 34600 . 692prOars.3. 23aeI 4 ...... ..... 3021,......epaye. 70 nee.
Geo. Duberger.... ..................... ,.....3
Chas. Dawson..... .............. ......... .....
Chas. T. Dubé. ......................... .............
Joe. N. Verge...... 257 5291 .....

J s N V r e. . .............. .. . .. .... ...... ...
-....1 3 99- 

-.j 2238 
- -

Total,. .1736 20994 2238 70090j 308 5643 -147 171 422J 41643 1916o51330000

*Pailwood.
Total amount collected fromn Timber Dues and Ground Rent, 1862........... . ................... 303,76 38
Total amount collected from Slides, 18422......6

Total amount colleeted frnm Timber Dues and Groundci Rent, 1S61............$255,811 99 s- 353;756 59Total amount eollected from Slides, 1861......... ........... 43,991 72 299802,71

Increase.................. 5393 88
NoTZ.-The amount accrued includes $8,145 78 belonging to

•. M. PAu'raDe,, Supm adue of Wooda and Forete.
DaPaRum or (aOou rlà*ns. WooDs AND Fonza.r'. Quebea. 31st Deember, 186
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No. 20.

amotintS accrued from Tinber Dues and Ground lRent, during the ycar 1862.

TION OF TIMBER, &c.

Elm. Asb. Tamarae. ]ireb.

Pieces. Feet. Pieces. Feet. Pieces. Feet. Pieces F

143 4388 .................... 674 21791.......
1697 53946 114 5929 85 3030.........

1020 28295 135 6011 848 23387 f;
......... ..... ...... ......... ......... . 5 .17279
1174 52263 6 431 10 364 .....

...... ....... ... 51 5 SSOO:.; ) sîU5,

.. 

... 1 .. .. .................. .............. .5..8.. 8809... 35.....

3......... ............ ....... ............ 388 11462 ....... .

S . .......... ..... .. ....... . ...... . 18

404 1382 255 12371 774f) 646 8

OF T IMBER, &c.-(Couitinued.)

TION OF TIMBER, &c.

Basswood. Ilickory and Biutternut
Maple. Walnut

eet. Pieces Feet. Pieces Feet. Pieces Feet.

905 732008 211 78-1M.
...... .. 

.. .. .. .. 
....

............................... .. ...... .... . . .. ... ....

375 _

.. .13 0 . . 5 M. . ........

5.... 10.. ... ..... I.. ..... ..... .........

AMOUNTS ACCRUED.

Trespass and ract'ons.
Hhnlc oop Sawn o ibr PGýIn

Poles. Lumber. IDuce. lent.
Trespas. Fractions.

S ets $ ets $ et. S ots., S t8.
................... ....... 322 92 0 48 134022 47 1 833 655 83

............. 1480 75 0 24 31080 72 212769 33208

3 Cribs. 1715 .. .. 2 9 84 14 6 33327Packs.........125Boards 27306

.... ... ........... 0071366 253718604 5
........4000.............213870 0 1536503717 1705220

.. ....... .......... 539 95 0 09 642281 1320634344

... . .... ...... ............. 2.11..2 1058..2.42484
. . ..... ..... 4.......2........ .42485 53 6784 9

125625 ........... 410303 j '323 42 4428 6
.................. 9 37 ......... 65.6.a10079 5

.327 1400 .............. &57 A 04,j-241781 13 37202921 27914

27398 84

D4r'ase......... .......,58
ether services, viLs.ClergyShol.'ladiaand Jesuita' Estates.

ANDREW IIUSSELL,
.Aaui.usns Oommiuioeatr.

2ý Vict oria.
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APPENUIX No. 20. (a.)

WOODS A2D FORESTS.

STATEMENT of Revenue collectod during tho year 1862.

Amount of Upper Ottawa Territory Collections, by A. J. Russell .............
do do per McLcan Stewart ..... ..........

Amount of Ontatrio Territory Collectious, by Jos. F. Fray.......................17,q5O 3.
do do per McLean Stewart .............. 2,683 98 47,634 37

Amount of Lower Ottawa Territory Collectionf, by Charles Belle ........... . 1i:b os
do do per McLoan Stewart...............

Amuount of Sr. Maurice Territory Collections, by A. Dubord.. .............. .VY3'1O 04
do do per McLcan Stewart...............

Anount of ituron and Superior and Peninsula of Canadas Wcst Collectioni, by
A. W . Powell ........................................ ............................ ,ss 9A

do do per McLean Ste.wart.. ............. 1G,212 17 18,701 ]3

Aniount of St. Francis Territory Collection., by G. J. Nagle. ..... 1..,2 5.
dlo dlo Fer McLan Stewiart .............. 0 66 1,777 22

Amount of Saguenay Territory Collections, by Geo. Duberger .................
Amlount of Chaudière and Madawaska Territory Collections, bv Cirlcs,

D awson................................................................................ . .

Ainount of Lower St. Lawrence Territory Collections. by C. .....ub. ......
Amount, of Baie des Chaleurs Territory Collections, by Jos. N. Verge.......... 22

Total '~round Rtut and,Tinhcr ............... -303, 33

Amount fri Ottawa Slides...... .................. ................ 43.......
ýAtnount from St. Maurice Slides...................... .... ........... j 2 ,S$Gý 33 H

Axuont from Saguny Sdc ................................. .... .... ,522 40872

Total collections .ý.............. ..... ......................

-Nors.-In 'addition'to the aboya, the suni of $1,46', 79 was Colleed for other nerviceti, viz., Clergy.
Sehool, Indian and Jesuites' Estateff, and $11,119 06, value et, Zattters' Tumber applicable, (esdeduction
for charges«) in payment ar lanmd.

ANPRBW RUSSELL,

P. M. PARTRIDGE,
Superin tendlent of 'Woocls andl .Frests.

DEPA1RTMENT 0F ýCRowN 'LANIDS
WOODS 'AND FoRtEsis.

Quebe c, Slst December 1862.
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APPENDIX No. 21. (b.)

STATEMEÑT OF OFFICE WORK IN 182

No. of Plans compiled and copied......... ....... 972
Instructions for surveys prepared... ......... .................... 72
Plans, Field.notes, Diaries, Reports, Acounts and PaylistsofSurveysöfpubliclans

audited and examined............. .................... 711
Plans and Reports of private surveys exainined, and areas calculated............ 45
Plans, Field-notes and Reports of Municipal Surveysexamined.... ...... ........ 138

" Descriptions for erection of Parishes,,Townships and Villages in Lower Canada 23
'Stateinents for the Legislatore andBlue Book......... ..................... 42
References for Letters Patent prepared-Fiats entered.. . .......... 4944

" TDescriptions for-Letters Patent....... ........ ......... 1095
" etters Patent. engrossed, examined and eutéred in the several books of record.... '49.2
Letters written ..... ............. .................. ................ . 1285
Bounty claims examined and paid......... .............................. 50

"Adjudications'.. ................................................. 150
Folio pages ofAg-nts' books written..... ............................... 560
I Folio paies of' Reports, Land Ralls, Letters Assignmentsentered..............9360
Folio pa es of Field-notes, Reports, Letters, &c., copied. .................... 3791l

" Lication Tickets issued............................................386
c Assignients examinîed and registered.4..................................204
" Circulars......... ............................ ................... 700
" Specifications:of Lots in Towns and Townships for sale prepared................. 74
" Accounts examined and checks assigned.. ..... ....... .............. 1681
.' Accounts current.prepared............................. .....
" Agents' Returns exarnined and entered ................................... 134

Returns of lands sold to*l&egistiar and Secretary.Treasurer. ................ ... 43
" Folio pages of theseý Returns. .... ....... ...........-

B Reports........................................ .........
"Miscellaneous Statements.. ................................ ,.........2 62
Pages of Translations...... ..... .. 5
Special sales and cases disposed of af'ter investigation of claims on the spot ......... 925
Cases of land arrears ekamined, decided, and certified........... ............. 10
,Entries of Patents in Doomsday. Register and Plan.... .................... 164520
Appropriations af money received by lètters, &c.. ........ . ..... 1441
Entries posted in Sales Book.......... ........................... 93
Monthly statements of lands paid in fult for Woods and Forests branch. ....... ..... 32
FreeeGrants, and Indian;Fiats entered-and indexed....... .................. 207
Tows:and Townshipsetered in Doomsday................................. 8
Requisitions for checks . ................. ............................ 115
Railway Plans and books of reference examined,.and areas-calculated..............6
Heir and Devisee Commission: certificates.................................30
Applications received and acted on ........................................ 2995
Annual Statements.. ........................ ................... 22
Schedules........................................................... 32

.Certificates. ............... ............. ....... . . 159

ANLREW RUSSELL,
AsStant Gommtoner.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,
Quebe;Deèember 31st, 1862.
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APPENDIX 22.

STATEMENT of Ieceipts and Expenditure on account of Fisheries, Upper d
Lower Canada, for the year 1862.

John M-.Cuaig. Z.tlaryas Superintendent for 1862 .1,200 0
R. Sooi2.Slary as Oversuer to, 3lst July, 18C..........233 i:3
Williarn-Gibbard, Ovuescr. fc-r 1862........................ 400 00

--$5>455 33

PP ER CANADA.

rcEIrTs -Amnunt collected dx4ring the year 1S62. ................... ....................... 5,168 25

EXPzs'orruT .- Disbursements ............ .................................... ,
SalJries to verseers Sueite ........................... . ............ 2 0575 94
R. ettie, Salary far 162 as SuperintJndent ............................ 1.200 DO

NorE.-$873 were rcivd in addit , but tfuor lat1 to com into t. .. .oks on .3.st D.. .b..rmak.0g
the total roccipts î6,041 25.

ANIREW RUSSELL,
.A,98istat Commissioner.

WILLIAM FORDC
Accounîtant nci «tier.,

DEPARTMFNT 0F CRowN LANDS,
Quebeco, 3lst december, 1862.
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APPENDIX No. 21.

STATEMENT relativo to the Fishcries Brancd of the Department of Crown Lands, organized in 1858; relating also to the principal Agents engaged under the Branch, their respective Salaries, Expenses, Collections, Duties, &c.

Names, Dates of Appointment
and Salaries.

W . F. W IIITCHER. 1 '

Appointed to Permanent Staff of Crown
Lands Departinent 1st April, 1847.

Salary: Gradual inercase from 5s. 6d. per
diem to present pay of $1060 per annum.

S. r. BAUSET.

Served in Deputy Survoyor Generas Branch
from 24th April, 1854. Transferred to
Fisheries Branch Ist May, 1861.

Advanced 12th April, 1S62, under Civil Scr-
Tice Act, from $900 to actual salary of
$1060 per annum.

Joux McCCAÂc.

Appointed 14th August, 1S57............
Salary $1200 perannum.......................

Upper Canada.

Appointed 15th March, ]S59..............
Salary $400 per anun .......................

Upper Canada.

11CIlu1 N rTTrLS.

Appointed 3]5'th June, 1857..................
Salary $1200 per nnuin.......................

Lower Canada.

Pl:rwr FoTnm.

Appointei 2bthApril, 1l852, ut $600 per an-
num. Gradual increatse t present salary
of $1200 per annum, sincu 1856............

Lowcr Canada.

Expenses.

Ycars. Amount.

$ cts..

1857

1858
1859

1860

1861.
1862

157

I3.58

1 S09
1160

SS61.

IS62

1802'

j S50
115I1800 -

1801

1i62~

:140

725
1297
1263

71
960

1541

1976
200.1
2061

058 59

1957 55
1120 87
1181 08
1067 97
600 6s

Soc remnarks
astelm

2980 73

iS 75

2850 73

DEPARTIMENT or CtOWN LANDS, FISHER IESBI1ANCH,
Qucbec, 31st Dcccmber, 1862.

Collections.

Years. Amounl.

1860
1861

$ ets.

................ .
24 00

453 66
1349 :34

Remarks on Expenses.

For about two and a hlaîf montis.......................

During the years 5 0 and '60 tho expenses caused by
first issue of Loase w ere larger than usual.

Remarks on Collections. Duties.

............ .................................. 1ead of Fisheries Dranch, at Ileo:dqluarters. Conducts the
entire business relating te Fisheries, and riparian lands,
islands, beacbes, deep water lots, rivers, &e., disposable in
connection therewith, throughout Upper and Lower Canada.

.......................... ·......... Draughtsinan, Copyist and Frenhebtranslator.

The system ofleasing for rents had
not yet been applied.

1862 3 523 14

.. .......... ..... R e ais n e t tite b u t L e a e i..et . .. ...... ..... . .. o r e s d e

1860) 1778 25 liug aoalsoilutic eue service. the chir Dullucss of'fisi trado
3861 2051 31 of Mr. rexpenses arise out of sncb nixed turing last lwo ycars
1862 1972 72 duties, antecCustonis fepartinent bears a pro- pruventet duo inease

portion of ceet. The shatro fur '61 anti '62 not yet of collections.
reinebursetiThle, sune roason for
Fobout Italr a ycar .................................. no colections as lu1 cas'bf U. C.

...... .......... Prier to thte division oflabor noteti in anotier col- IL.=anissec Sao
1859 1.36 39 tn. Mr. ettlo tsct travel fartier. Sinco'tr- L
1860 i 184 8S tailnceut of limits, expenses deee.
1861 217 00
1862 32400

491. 75

165

Rents uthis der btLci spriuaiend...r t. p .. vs No Dofhadtbuesteamier Nopolconc 11., linetinnuétion
Be itn e Lignthese servic etpai hef hiby eoard

Oif W'erks. Tic autulun anti Lalltrip trac lier
oMrGsciooer La Cdcxp ie. lite tpense coisiets

of $1:37.22 for repairiug schoonier and lutrage,
andi $1-12.71. for wagc. prîti isati inciden-

dutai expenses, pasytiis Departent.

ThIis year the Goveretîiint sehioner La C«,cniicl)
portas mployetI. hie causes for so large an notyt

1661 95 ~ l'or uxîtenses r :ta sustrtakzen by r
Fortin, ant returnin .l .o..rbert.e v Ssel
mwtrcee'i ,whiCh accident bas catîset nuiner-
ous unusual 'oxpense.

PDuring bth eistio oe astemnerd Iapol e r ci.
unse conjointly for Fiseries fantLightonce ur-
vices100andlu ss.oFortin'sfpiss longer than

cduingagagsttwoselayi2 0 raisinpanti saving the wneck of La renersc.

9 0 jent, -oficollections.I

Th e sum heeersaretasroprnfor
I anti contingent disbursments. lTne Fioneries'
sharo of ruiug acwet, antiB nisvisionisguofeCapt(If

n Fortin ai his sriu.t arc stiurto berekwonc.

n n.n - t.'~
S

t
,~ n n

e-; -

an
n P." 5
nu
a

O n

n

Pn

j

]3esides bcing Stipendiary Magistrates charged with enfore-
ing the several provisions of the Fisheries Act, and in
the cases of Capt. Fortin and Mr. Gibbard, supplying Ma-
gisterial authority throughout the unorganized portions r
of Upper andLower Canada, aiding theo Customs (both
are Preventive Officers) and local authorities, keoping
down illicit traffie in ardent spirits, and maintaining or-
der amongst the maritime and fishing population, forcign
fîshing vessels frequenting the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
the Upper Lakes,' particularly since tho adoption otthe.
Reciprocity Trcaty, &c,-the Fishery Officers must, each
in the respective Divisions under his charge, issue Season
Licenses and Licenses of Occupation, collect the fees, adi-
just differences, maintain regularity at the fishery stations,,
protect the'Crown Lessees and Licensces, visit the Indian
settleinents, procure statisties of fish and fish-oil trade, and
of the condition of settlers and fishermen in the various
fishing districts, &c.

There are many minor duties and details required of these
ofticers by gencral and special instructione issued from
tLime to time by tlie Department.

* Nonz.-Mr. Butcau's account for this bas been since paid: $1381.50.

W. . WIiiTCiBEIR.

Remarks on
Duties.

cna

Z;. z~
ZD~

0n

CDi.

General Remarks.

Down te the year 1860 Mr. Fortin's eipenses
vero paid through the Provincial Sccrctary's
Department and the Board of Public Works.
Sinco then ho has acted under instructions
from the Crown Lands Department in all
that relates to Protection of Fisheries. The
caro and fitting of vessels used-in the service,
and control of expenses attending same, still
remain with the Department of, Publie
Works; also extra duties as stipendiary Ma-
gistrate, occur under orders from Provincial
Secretary's Department.

1,

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

A. 1863

1

inl IL

1 If
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APPENDIX No. 25.

STATEMENT relating to Local Fishery Overseers employed under the Fisheries Brandh of the Departm nt of Crown Lands, their respective Salaries, Expenses, Duties &c

Namcs. . Localities. Dates of Appointment. Years. Salaries Expenses DUTIES. REMARKS.
pcr annum. per annum.

Iugh Chisholm ............................... Moisie District, L. C......... .....................15th June, 1859.......

Ilenry Simard.................................. Saguenay

Alfred Blais and Antoine (Joint)......... Godbout

Joseph Beaulie....... .................. Mingan do ................................

Alexander Comeau..............Godbout do ...........................

Alfred Blais.....................................tGreen Island District and Westward, L. C...

Thomas Boyle...................Gaspé Basin District, L. C.....................

R. W. H. Dimock .......................... New Richmond do ........................

Bernard Conly ................................. Douglastown do ........................

William PhelanP................................Port Daniel do .......................

John Gem mil ................................... M al Baie do .................. ,....

Jam es Remon .................................. Pabos do •....... .

Finlay Cook....................Maria do ...............

Archibald McEwen ......... j.................Nouvelle do' ................

Alexan der Fraser ............... \.............. MataPedia River, L. C........ .................. J

Robert Moodie ........................ Lakes Ontarie and Erie, &c., U. C..... ......... J

.. .. . ................

1859
1860
1861

1859
1860
1861
1S62

1859
1860

1861
1862

1861
1862

1861
1862

1859
1860
1861
1862

1850
1860
1861
1862

1859
1860
1861
1862

1859
1860,
1861
1862

1859
1860
1861
1S62

1859
1860
1861
1862

1859
1860
1861
1862

1859
1860
1861
1862,

1860
1861
1862

1859
1860
1861
1802

DEPARTMENT 0 CRoWN LANDS, Fisheries BranchWFWHITCHER
Quebec, 31st December, 1862.

$ ets.
54 16
50 00

100 00

54 16
100 00
200 00
100 00

64 98
120 00

23 33
50 o0

57 61
100 00

80 00
80 00

29 17
50 00
50 00
50 00

30 21
50 00
50 00
50 00

30 21'
50 00
50 00
50 00

30 21
50 00
50 00
50 00

30 21
50 00
50 00
50 00

30 21
50 0
50 00
50 60

30 21
50 00
50 00
50 00

30 21
50 0
50 00

50 00
50 00
50 100

400 00
400 0
400 0
233 19

$ ets.
54 50
50 00
65 00

27 25
56 45
45 20
20 00

47 55
44 00

45 00
42 25

O 25
50 00

75 75
153 37

25 00
60 00
4800

20 31
71 50
56 48
28 35

15 20
41 48
42 02
20 00

10 50
25 00
12 00
18 00

21 30
102 17
49 40

7 00
5230
21 50
20 00

3s 12
1655
20 58
29 05

2 00

79 25
16 50

These Overseers are appointed under the 2nd Section of the Fih7teris c
Act. Their duties consist of the local guardiansbip of fishery stations,
the prevention of undue netting, and all kinds of illegal and excessive
fishing within certain limits assigned to each, and they are charged
with guarding the breeding grounds of tish in rivers, and prerenting
destruction of fishes during thoir spawning seasons. Boing residents,
and not required to journey from one listant place to another, thus
going over many miles of coast'wherc no shore fisheries exist and where
there arc no intermediate streams to guard, they perform, at trifling
expenses of travel, &c., what those officers fulfilling the general super-
intendence could scarcely accomplish even at the heavy cost of frcquent
visits to the several remote localities. Also, they arc present tbrough-
out the ycar, and at important periods, when the streams flowing through
their districts are inaccessible to any officer residing at a distance.
Their presence is found to operate beneficially in deterring ill-disposed
persons from violating the fishery laws, and thus hindering the destrue-
tive practico which general and non-resident agents or magistrates
might b required to punish. For ail purposes of protecting the public
interest in fisheries, an: preserving species through therunning and
breeding seasons, prevention is quite as effectual as penalties, and less
obnoxious.

Formerly, the overseers acted indirectly, and under instructions throughi the Fishery Superintendents. For reasons of efficiency and economy,
they were last jear biought under immediate control of the Fieberies
Branch. The change has proved advantageous.

The .Fisheries Act provides for the appointment of four overseers in
such places and in such divisions of territory as may be considered ne-
cessary, at a salary not to exceed $400 per annum. Two only were ap-
pointed in Upper Canada, at $400 per annum each. Mr. Gibbard fulfils
allthe functions of a superintendent upon the Upper Lakes: Mir.91oodie
was not actively employed. In Lower Canada it was founid that the
travelling expenses of two gencral overseers, at $400 each, woild be
yery considerable, and the eficiency of the service over such extensive
coasts as those of the Lower St. Lawrence and the Gulf, would be less
than could b censured through local or resident overseers. Fiftecn dif-
forent persons were therofore nominated, at salaries ranging from $40 to
$100 per annum, the aggregate of which should not exceed th sum
authorized by the statute. Thus, local guardianship, at fifteen :f the
most important and distant places, bas been attained at a cost lways
within the ycarly appropriation of $800, sanctioned by the law. Indeed.
the annual appropriations being summed up, eave a balance unuoed, in
this economic arrangement, which covers above half the entire oatlay,
during four years, of disbursements and salaries reckoned togethek.

do" ................

Ist June, 1861 ...............

do .....

Ist January, 1861.

lst June, 1859..... ..........

26th May, 1859........

do ......

do ..........

do ..............

do ..... ...

lst Januar, 1860 ..........

lst January, 1859.......

44 60
37 00
20 00

............... In July, 1860, Mr. Moodie visited the Gulf, and this sum of $300 was
300 00 advanced to defray bis expenses...... ................. Dismissed 31st July,1 and pad dte, by order olion. Mr. McDougall.

ANDREW 1USSEL

A. 1863

do ...

1

61 months' salary, at $100 per annum.
One half year's salary kept back for neglect of duty.
Dispensed with at close of year.

61 months' salary, at $100 per annum.

Some items of account suspended.

6 mo. salary, one at $40 and the other at $80 per an.
This year Antoine was superseded and Alfred Blais

was transferred.
7 months' salary, at $40 per annum.
Allowed $50 salary this year.

7 months' salary, at $100 per annum.

The increased extent and greater details of duties
performed inlS62, under 0. C. of 14th April, 1862,
account for larger expenses.

7 months and 8 days' salary, at $50 per annum.

do do do

do do do

do do do

do do do

Dismissed. Paid yar's salary.

7 months and S days' salary, at $50 per annum.

do do do

do do
Account stayed; paid in next year.
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APPENDIX No. 28.. b.)

SCHEDULE off payments mado as Fishing B6unties, for the year 1861, undei
Order in Council, dated 9th June, 1862.

i vessels Amounts. Dates of Payment.

S ets.
V. Vignault.................................wMdo. 168 00
P. Doyle ................................... Venelio ........... 1................. 332 00
Jean Richard...................On.. ime.......................... 126 00
P. Arsineau....................... Mary................... 160 0O 0
Prudent Nicul>........... ... ........... &Astasw. ........ 104 00
Isaîe Joncas...................Syrên....... ................. 104 o
J. & G. Dionne............................ rie iLouise..................... 212 00
Wm. Terrieau....... ............ e...................... 80 DO
Z. Arsineau.......................... ...... Adelina............................. 184 00
T. Arsineau.....................r ...................... 160 00
P. Turbide................................ Jeuny Lind................. ..... 136 50
Germain Sire..................... ............................. 112 00
Gabriel Cormier........................... Victoria................. 212 00
Damien Richard........... . .o.. h.......... Dolp bin ............. 208 00
L. Jonphe.. ................... ................. 200 00
Hl. Boudreault............................ Sarah............... 92 00
F. Cummins........ ........... Ailsa...... . .................... . 123 DO
Fred. A'rsineau...........Temperance....................... 164 00
W m.ll arbour............................. Breeze.............................. 180 0 j
John Ross ............................... Britanîcca.......................... 234 50
Thos. Savage................... Maria Pricurose................. 292 00
John Adams............................ ....... 140 00
A. Corm ier................................. Triton ............................ 90 O
Wm. Baker........................... Ram bler..............-. ...... - - .li3 00

do....................... Lord Du1gas.................. 174 00
D Chisson ................... Esperance...................... 228 D

John Ilamond................. Vietora.......................... 129 00
A. & C. Vignault.............................. ........ 204 00
James Moldoon.................Lady........................... 112 00
C. Lebrun & P. Sire ...................... A lphOusine....................... 104 00
John Ascah...... .......................... ilighland Jtie........... ...... 192'00
Ilenry Suddard ...................... i ... ...................... hi7 00
Francisd Iennedy ......................... Temperanee..................... 168 00
Charles Patterson ....... ............. .......... 141 00
John ]Iowell..................... . ................ 132 00
Joseph Tripp.................. Admiratin. ....... /... .... 138 00
Charles Stewart.John Stewart.................. 228 00
Robert Pye................... i F........ ............... 108 00
P. Mulrooney. . . Vigo Belle................120 D
B. Pouliotte................... Loi use........................... 200 00
Elénor Bugeold................ ......... EMma... .................... ....... SS 00
E. B. Tosswill ...... C.................... Caroline............................ 320 00
George Miller .............................. Ranger ........ . ............ 164 00
F. X. Boily.................. ........... Prinmorose . ...... 160 00
Peter Mabe' ......... .......... Pilot.......... .......... 1192 00
L. & Z. Gagnon. .............. Parl ................ 216 00
Ant. Riverin................. .Renard............ ............. 88 00
John Davis....................... ............ ............ 177 00
F. & M. Lespérance ................ Eugenie..... . .,........ ....... 184 00

do ................... -Mary....... .................. 140 00

Total........ ....... 8091 O

ANDREW RUSSELL, Assistant Commissioner..

DEPARTMENT or CRow LANDS, FISHERIES BRANCH,

Quebec, Slst December, 1862.

W. F. WHîTonnt.

26 Victoria.

Claimants.

I2th Juno, 1862.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do' do
do do

14th do
do do
do do
du do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do du
do do'
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do,
de do
do do
do do
do do
do do'

loth do
do do
do do
do do

17th do
do do

2Srd do
do do
do do

27th do
lst July. do
do do
do de

29th July, do
do do
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APPENDIX No. 80
REPORT 0F T HE AGENT FOR TIE ADDINGTON ROAD.

TAMwoRTH, December 24th, 1862.

SIn,-I beg leave to forward to your Department the Annual Report of the progress
condition and prospects of the settlement of the Addington road for 1862.

During this year, twelve settlers have vacated their lots-llve of them removed on
Crown lots in the vicinity of the road, (sec schedule A) the numbers of persons in their
families were 37. Eight deaths have occurred, showing a loss of 45 in population of 1861.
Five persons have entered for gift lots du-ing the year, (sec schedule B,) their families and the
natural increase of the settlement, make thepresentnumber750;which is ten in excess of 1861.

The extension of the settlement of the gift lots, was measuirably affected by the state
of the road-over the rocky range. A hesitaiicy prevailed in persons looking for homes, in
going North of said range, for fear that the Government would allow the road to go into
disuse, and deprive them of egress to the old townships; while many others that went in
having no such fears, were induced to settle in the townships of Abinger, Denbigh and
Miller under the belief that those Crown Lands would also become gifts.

The grain and potatoe crop bas proved nearly a failure-the drought was c treie, and
frost unprecedented through the settlement, the latter falling in June, August and
first of September. The drought extended through June and part of July,,thus retarding
vegetation. A heavy frost fell on the night of the 14th of June, eutting down much of
the cereals and all potatoes and garden vegetables that were aboveground. The grain thus
injured for want of rains grew fuzzy, and amounted to nothing. The rains came early in
July; ail grain and vegetables uninjured by the June frost, grew rapidly shewing signs of
a bountiful but late yield, but on the night of the 17th'of August a heavy frost fell in
nearly all the settlement and caught the grain in bloom, or but one stage , beyond it, and
those pieces of grain or potatoes escaped in August, were caught on the night of the
second of September; with the exception of a few settlers in rear of Denbigh, whoscgrain
and potatoes escaped and matured. The consequence is deplorable, the wheat crop of 1861
was lessened by the use of injured seed, but the berry was good : this year although a
greater amount was sown, and with good seed, yet the crop is under half of that of the
preceding year, and the quality far inferior. Oats are not one fourth of acrop, and a large
portion caught by the frost never matured; all the other kinds of grain equally suffered.
The potatoes prior to the frost in August and September were full of promise, but after
their tors; were killed the tubers ceaséd to grow, and proved when raised miserable in quali-
ty and spare in yield; this year's crop is but little over one fourth of that of 1861.

The settlers becaine aware after the June frost,'that the frost and drought would lessen
their crop on which they depended for sustenance; and to obviate the evil as much as was
in their power, they resorted to buckwheat knowing that it would mature if they had a fa-
vorable fall, if sown as late as the 10th of July, All spare ground'was seeded with it, the
rains came, it grew finely'; but before the grain had set the frost blight ruined it.

During the year there bas been 413 acres cleared, and there remain 231 chopped
ready for lodging in the Spring.

There is a falling off of thestatistical value of the products of the settlement of this
year, as compared with that of 1861 of about 811,000. In the three leading articles viz.,
Wheat, Oats and Potatoes, the greatest loss has been sustained; in 1861, those item s footed
up 821,139.70, in 1862 $6,374.10,- had the yield per bushel been as.great in 1862 as in
1861, this year's products would have been far greater than the preceding year, for much
more was sown. The Aphis or wheat louse was abundant through the settlement, but
owing to the sad ravages that the frost made, no opinion can be formed, whether it aided
the destruction or not. The prospects of the settlers for seed in the Spring, and for bread
until another harvest, is gloomy enough. Had a comimon yield been granted, all would have
had plenty; but a kind Providence bas seen fit to order it otherwise, and the settlers without
a murmur bow in submission to His supreme will.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

The Hon. WM. McDoT EBENzz Pa Y
Commissioner, Quebec, C. E.
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NAMES of parties who left Addington. Road in 1862. Number of ther
family-Lot vacatcd--where gone &c.

SCHEDULE A.

Nam No. in Famil Lot and Townshipl Where one.

Joscpb Rock ... 5 e-Kalalr Shiel1..Wi!u licti, veut to.his friends.
Alfre I Lc Reicheux 3 Si20-Kalador Kalador ............ M uved n a bard ood lot.
William Wright 5 15-Brrie Tve,......... Opened a general Store.
Robert Capbll... 2 22-Anglesca Enghmd.......... Shl to Mr. Walla1c who occupies.
Peter lawley........ 2 20-Augls a Caulm Eat..Dsagreed with his relatives.
William Lune ..... 2 2-Anglesa Abinr . Wnt On to a hardwood farm.
John Finch........... l 32-Anglusca ulubigh......... S s t ruwn lis would be-

gifts, bu has purchased.
Alex. W. S.las 5 ?6-Anglena Picton C. W..l>isagreement with his fatnily.
Joseph Evlgh...... :-E. Denigh ig........... Cos to uirchaso a Crown Lot.
Andrcw Croby I 12-E. Deniigh Deulbigh........... Suatted inDenbig, , thougbt that

,t Lads vould all becoine gifts.
Dr. tDoig .............. 3-W. Abingr lnlcnw ... ..
Alexander Mills.. 2-E. Denbigh Lumbr Sbantv

Deaths in 1862...... 8

45|

Personîs entered in 1863, paying a foc of $5.00 cach.

SCHEDULE B.

Namo. No. in family. Lot aud Township. WheruIrom.

Ienry Doidge .... 26-Anglesca. Eng and...
Joseph iIughs. . 32-W. )enbigh U. C...............
Lawrence 'hilips.... I 13 -E. Denbigh [U. C...............
William Owens....... 1 Si3- ala r reland.............
William U 5 N23-Kala.r. . ..

I I I

The following Stock'is owned by the Settiers, ,viz., 67 lIerses,, 57 Yoke iof Oxen,
172 Cows, 168 yçuBag cattie, 79 Shocp andi 155,SIvine.
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Abstract of statistics of Addington road for the year 1862. Articles estimated
at current value in the Settlement.

Artiles. Amount in Ibs. Bushels. Rate Total.

Spring Wheat. 20421 Buàho1.i 1.00 2042.50 There was a greatr breadthograin
Oat? ................... 3258 0.45 1466.10 sown in 1802 than in 1861. But on
Peas................ 64 0.00 398.40 acount of te drought,,lfrost, &nd
Barley ............ 256 1.00 256.00- Aphis, the grain crops as wolI as the
Buck Wheat......... 512 0.0 37.20 potatos have falleu far below the
Corn..............150 0.75 112.50 crops of last year. (Sc Annuel Re-
Hersey or Millet.. 30. . 138.12J port 1862.)
Potatoes.......... 725 0 282
Turnips.............. 1509 20 3018.20
Tame Hlay..... ..... 1601 Tons, 20.00 3210.00
Wild Iay............ 4731 8:00 3788.00
Straw.................. 425 3,00 2125.00
Potasi.................54 27.00 1458.00
Shingles...........727 M.. 1.25 908.75
Béef................... 18900 lb. 4
Pork .................. 10955 " t4-7
Sugar...............140 10 1400.60
Molasses............ 491 80 392.80
Vinegar............ 111 25

Sawed Lumber 205 .. I. .6.00...Flanr ............ fFlnnl~ :::f 260 Yds. 1230.00

24 Bu2s720,42

APPENDIX No. 1

RtE PO0R T 0 F TL{fE' A G EN"T FOR P T f1E BO0BC0 A YGFiO'N P,0à. RO D.

FREE GUANT AGENCY,

B3obcaygcon, .Tanuary'lst 186.

To thelifonorabie Tite Commiiissiotier of Crowa aus
lm: I avc thie h 'onor to'transinit for your, inifornmationl, a1 itOf the Settlers ou1

P i-o''-rrats-on the Bobcaýyg-eon Rlond, asfar as My Agéey cixtends, with the iisumbers in
0,cclc fthmily, their lnatiou.ality, iixnprovernents.,and) cro-ps raisedcl uring thie year past, which,'

tamn sorryý to say, will, be founci below the usual averagre ;but, takcing ail thirigs inito con-
~ioaoviz.: thie lZIte frosts ini ýthe spring, the estrocmp droughlt iusmedctiate]y a!terward.s,

Ltl~'dby the grallin lous-l which was, found'as, far Northý as crops wor'e raised, ansd finally
thû e 0rl-Y t*rest-S ýviù took1 placie in thec fhIl-I think that tlic avraef eachIi crop wil
bc f'olnd as good ýas could be expectcd,. and quite as gooà as in SOIne Of the oil towvnships

1 fiuýd bY the ,iccoinj).iyîi,- Est oÈl lSettiers thait thiere are N ivcs of,

Irelaud ................................. ..................... 109
Enlad............................................ 47

Scot]an,ù..................... ....... ... ... l..................... ...... 1
Ca....ada.......... ....................... ..... ......... .... Q

ercu. ................................................ ...
cunited 'stat....................................... ...............
Lower Canada ,.................................................

Sweden ........................... ........ ...... ......

202
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The population on the road is seveu hundred and eighty. The number of acres
cleared on

r. Grants.................................. .. ......... 19571
Acres chopped but not cleared ............................................ 362
H ouses................... .. ......................... .............. ,........... 150
B arns. ............. .......................... ................................... 69
Stablcs ......................... ......................................... 107

Acres under whCat 377J Crop. 2616 B ushels 1.00 2646.00
Oats 187 " 3732 0.30 1119.60
Pelas 17 " 290 0.50 145.00
Hay 200 " 1301 tons 16.00 2084.00

Turnips 2001 " 35076 Bush. 00 15 526140
Potatoes 1351 " 7829 c 00.50 3914.50
Barley 141 " 198 " 00.60 118.80

t Pasturage 424k valued @83.00 per acre 127350
Sugar -128 Ibs. @ 10 ets. per lb. 214.00
Molasses .585 gals. " 50 ets. per gal. 458.50

130 Tons Bcaver Meadow iHuy ............................. . @1.00 1500.00
'M0 De........ ...................... ~ 150 '700.00
Furs ..................................................... ...... @ ...0 5000.00
10 ]3bls Potaish..............................................~ 25.00 250.00
Saii Luiber 400 M ... ........................... c 6.00 2400.00

!hnLle .00 Mý ............ .................. ...... 1.50 300.00
Gu B'ýji1s. Park...................... ..................... 10.00 600.00'
9î 13b]s. Del........................... ................. ..... 80.9 768.00

28,753.30

About 10 b.of tob:it;. wvere rLsed by, one of the ýsettiers by way of experinient,
and' so!d ta a deaie!r ut fifty cut3 pur lb.

Ox ern owned by Froc Graitbttlers .......................... ............... 12
Cors .................. .............................. 165
Youngy Cattie ..... . . . ................ 172
SI)ece ..................... ........ 58

.......... ...... ....... ................ ................. ........ .... 367
Iltse...................... ............... .......... :3

It wHIi bu obsrrrved that a ,very lac zc incèrease bias taken ,place in the nurnber of 1 h1ers es
!ind ceattlc own--d by settiers 'on F roc Jr,,dts duriog the ycatr. And that t11c attention ai

tuesurties bs bau urc cnsidcerably, to the raising Si stcud to the iccding doiyvn
of ilheir grui vthlat dIjecet in vicv.

Ou1 or t'wo sc.hool sec-tions have been established on the'Road during Uit1c ycar 1802,'
and the oid oues ar beeo,,.ing more effieurt.

ýSeverazl iuis-sionary statLris have'been,,cstabliqhed by the different, dcroMiuations, and
gervies trike place at, eaei cf, the difféent villages along the road', every sabbath.

Lime iras, buon bturuiedl at, Guil, River, cf thu best, quality froin chrystal:zcd limestane,
feui in t'ire i inurdiate nei-ýhboihood.

Brick day exists iunag quautities on the road at GliU River, and it is the intention
of' persolns whio have puirehaseci farnis'aild ioved out for the purpose cf îuiaking brick, ta'
coiiuniec iiu the Spring. Ail the bricks made use af there at preserit, being carricd àtlecast
50 muiilesg over a r-ouu-h rond.

As ta the "lands sold 'toacntual settiersý since the establishirient of this Ag-encv in
Jnrary, iSSO, I bc, ta say that about a thousaud lots have, been Fali, cont-ining. over
niuecty thoiri qd zircs, ;,di that when the final paynieuits are nmade on these lands, the Éliole
expeuses ut thie construction af the Bobcaygeo n Road, naw comnpleted to, the Northi braneh
of tho South Muskoka, a distance of sevunty miles North Of Bobcaygecn,. and the cost of
the survoly of mast of tho, townships ,now opened up on oach aide of tho road, will
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hae been paid and a new country opened up, which has hitherto een altogethcr misun-
dei stood.

Thrce saw mills are now in course of crection in the townships of Stanhope and
Minden, and a saw mill and grist mill bave been completed on Gulli Rivnr, in the iwmiediate
neiglhborhood of the toyn plot of Miuden, by" Amos Moore, and a s:iw mill is now in sue-
cessful operation on the Burut River in the third concession of the townsiip of Snowdon,
by Il. W. Casey; and these with other mills before crected arc causing a steady increase in
the settlement of the surrounding townships.

I umbering operations are now being carried on extensively in the neighborhood, and
the great traffic over the road has had the effect of cutting it up in some places, so as to
inake it diffleult for heavily loaded teams to travel a reasonable distance each day, I would
respectfully suggest that a small sum be appropriated to niake slight alteratious where re-
quired, and to repair the road where statute labor is insufficient.

During the year 1862 two contracts have been conpIeted on this road, one between
the 'Peterson Line and Bell's Line and the other North of Sell'sILin2, the latter about
twenty miles in extent ; two bridges have been ,built, one at Cedar Narrows and the other
on the North branch of the South Muskoka River.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

RICHAni HUGHES. '

APPENDIX, No. 81. (b)

a INDEN, January 10th 1863.
To the Honorable Wm. McDouGAný

Sir :-I have the honor to submit the following, being my first report of the Free
Grants on the northera section of the Bobeaygeon Road, to January lst 1863

This section of the road bas, only been opened during the past year, therefore my re-
port will be found nicagre, as to the quantity of land under cultivation, although I think
the genoral improvement will be found equal to most other roads, in, the sane space of
imo. The settlers wholly consist of persons who have been for a considerat>le ti:ne in the

country. Not onc emigrant family has reached my agency for the last, yar.
The number of Free Grauts located and nearly all occupied up to this time, is 64, lhe

great distance that they are North, makes.it rather inconvenient to be rcached with wagons,
the northern part of the road not being quite finished, but now that we have snow, parties
who have taken up their lots are beginning to arrive.

The most Northerly settler is wherc the road crosses the Muskoka River, bout 70
miles North of Bobeaygeon, at this place the land is very good, and a largo tract of it
being beach and maple, with but little stone. Nine miles south the road crosses a narrows
Of the Lake of Bays, or more commonly called Trading Lake, here a gcod settlement bas
commenced, and here also is a tract of excellent land to a largie extent.

In the Lake fish abound, deer and other game are plentiful, which the new settleis
find of great service.

The settlers gencrally bave wished to locate at the farther part of the road, for at
some future day they wili be nearer an outlet for their prodace by the -. y uGeorgian
Bay or Parry's Sound, the distance about 45 miles.

A saw mill will be erected this season on the Muskoka River, whuic.h place is wel
situated for a grist and saw mill, and will be a place of someimportaace.

The country is unusually healthy, fzee from fever and ague andiother dieeasei inci-
dental to a new-country.
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The nationality of the Free Grant settlers may thus be classed viz
Irish 25................................................................Fam ilies.
Canadiau 26....... .... ........... ..................
E nglish 11................................................... ............
J. States 2..................................... ..... . . .........

G4
N o., of acres clcared...............................................,........ 72.

The guiantity of land eleared is small, as I iuentioned previously, the settlers have been
on their lots only a fcw months, others are now taking possession of their grants.

The Northern part of the road is still unfiaished, much to the inconvenience of the
settler..

I have the honor to be, Sir:
Your obedient survant,

GEORGE G. BOSWELL.
Frce Grant Agent, North Bobeaygcon.

APPENDIX, No. .32.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR THE BURLEIGI ItOAD.

PETEnR00noUU, Decembcer 31st 1862.

To tie Honorable Commissioner of (Crown Lands.
Sin:-According to your instructions, I have the honor to subniit ny first Annual

Report of the Burleigh Colonization Road:
The road as you are aware commenccs about one mile South of the Burleigh tapids,

in the township of Smith, and follows a north easterly direction through the township of
Biurleigh. The settlement along this portion of the road is materially retarded, froa the,
fact of no traces of the, original survey being discoverable, andthe consequent uncertainty
which would arise to define the lots settled upon. The settlement has also been seriously
affccted by the unfinished state of the whole road, as well as by a distance of about four
miles at its southerly extremity, connecting it with the travelled roads in front-

This portion is now under contract, and will in the course of a few weeks bc com-
,pleted and prove of great advantage to that part of the country.

in the township of' Burleigh, there are twenty.five actual settlers, the majority of
whom came in durin g last fall, and were only enabled to crect their shantics and commence
clearing the land.

In the townsbip of Anstruther, there are îwe2ty actua1 settlers iacluding those on the
Frec Grant lots. ln Chandos, there arc fifteen. In every instance, the shanties are strong
and substantially made and above the standard required by the Departmcnt, some bcing of
sawn timber

Owing to the lateness of the scason, when the greater portion-of those lands were oc-
eupied, as well as the unfinished condition of the road leading thereto, the produce raised
and the extent of ]and under crop is smaller than might bc expected frorn the number of
settlers. The total clcared land on the road under crop this year, was about fifty acrese
distributcd as follows: -Ten acres of wheat, twelve acres of oats, four acres of peas, eight
acres of potatoes, sixteen acres of turnips. The oats, potatoes and turnips were an exceb
lent crop, but the wheat on account of the emallness of the clearance was rather inferior.
In the settlement there are at present, three spans of horses, two yoke of oxen, ten cows,
six head of cattle and above twenty pigs.

The nationality of the heads of families on Free Grants in Anstruther, is as follows:
Irish five, English five, Scotch one. This progress cannot however be reeeived as the nor-
mal progress of the road, for beside the lands above actually settled upon, there are of the
township of Chandos, claimed by a very suitableiandindustrious class of settlers, twenty-
dve tbousand acres ; of Cardil, seven thousand: of Monmouth, two thousand Svehundrd-
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of Austruther, eight -thousand five hundred~aeres; niking a total of land claimed in this
settlement and not settled upon, of forty.three thousand acres. So soon as the rond is car.
ried out more vigorously and rendered throughout in a good passable condition, every lot
above enumerated will be occupied, and the settlement will at once commence, and I amu
certain, will in the course of a few years become one of the Most flourishing ii the
country.

The land is gencrally very good and:well adapted for produteing all the kinds of faim
produce cultivated in the old settled townships.

The prevailing timber is beech, maple, clm, birch, basswood and ironwood; in some
places groves of good marketable white pine mixed witli hemlock occur, and through the
hardwood, also are met large isolated pines'.

A saw 'mill is now in course of construction un Ecls Creck, in the township. Of Bur-
lcigh, and whcn in operatiott will find an ample supply of material, as well as a good and
rcady demand for the lumber.

I would respectfully suggest to the Departmcut the desirability of reserving at lcast
two lots in Anstruther, at the last intersection of the road and Ecls Crcek. A village in
embryo is already springing up here, and it would in my opinion give much more satisfaction
to the people and be of greater advantage to the settlement, did the Department take the
inatter in hands. Two small stores are established at this point.

The immediate settlement of the country, however, must in a great measure depend
upon the vigorous extension of the road through Chandos, Cardiff and Monmouth, during
the ensuing year, and if ý carried on as I would Wish for the interest of the settlenent, I
trust that in my next Annual Report, I would be in a position to laybeforo you a most
Fatisfactory statement of the progress and prosperity of the settlement.

The ages of oceupiers of Free Grants in Anstruther, and the number in families, are
as follows:

Age. in families. Con Lot.
William Edwards. 39...............6 . ........... il .......... 36
William Fallis40.6do.......... 35
Thos. J. Nickle...... 44 ................. ... ......... d . 34
Janies Lousley........ 20 ............... ............ III .......... 38
Caleb Lousley........ 23 ................ 1 .............. do .......... 37
C.J.Young..........28 ................... 5 .... IV .......... 39
Capt. Francis L. Bloss, 30 ................ 2 .............. I .......... 37
Patrick Brien...,. 30 ............... 8 .............I ......... 33
Joseph Stein ............. 4 .............. 4........ 39
Edward Hall........26 ........................ I......... 34
W illiam W ilson 60 ...... . .. 4 ................ do ... .....

In the south part of the township of Chandos, is a large lake called Loon Lake; it
llows into the Crow River,upon which are several valuable millsites; on Eels Creek are also
a number of good iill sites, which will shortly be taken advantage of. I have not heard
of any large fish having been found in this lake. Another large Lake is in'the~East part
of Cardiff, in which are large Salmon Trout and white fish. The Crow River flows out of
this lake and is quite large enough for ihe driving of square timber. Deer are very plenti.
ful and beaver, miok, martin, aid other furs are in abundance all through this section of
the country.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JOSEPR GEiHAM,
Agent for Burleigh Colonization Road.

296 Victoria. A. 1863
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APPENDIX, No. 33.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR THE IIASTINGS ROAD.

HASTINGS ROAD AGENCY
Madoc, January 2nd, 1863.

Sia,--erewith I have the honor to send my Annual Report on the settlements
under my charge.

The statistical table contains the following particulars, viz.:-

The name of each settler.
Number and description of each lot.
Nunber of acres cleared and in process of clearing on each lot
The quantity of each kind of produce raised on cach lot.
The quantity of potash manufactured.
The number and size of buildings.
The live stock owned by each settler.

For more easy reference I append the following synopsis

Total number of settlers in possession on Slst December, 1862..........395

.Nheîoncil crlgut of .settkers.
England ........ ...........56 Ireland.......................... 174
Scotland ............................ 43 Canada............................ . 79
Germany.......... ....... 27 France........................... 2
Nova Scotia...... .......... 1 New Brunswick....... ........ 1
Orkney............................ 8 States cf North Aerica....... 9

The number of new settlers located on froc grant lots in 1862 is 32, cf whom there
were natives of

IE gland.............................. 3 Ireland ......... ..................... 18
Scotland ......................... 5 Canada.... ............ 9
Gerany...................

In addition to those ýlocated on froc grants, 00 settlers have taken up ]and of the
Crown, surveyed and unsurveyed, in my agency.

The receipts on account of Crown Lands exceed those of 1861 by $409.
The number of acres clcared and in process of clearing at the close of 1862 is 4,553

-an increase of 912 acres during the year.
Number of acres under crop and pasture in the year 1862 on free grant lots, 3,881

acres.

Table of Crops and Industrial Products on Free 6%ants, ffastings Road .Agency, 1862.

Spring Wheat...................
Fall Wheat.......................
Oats....................
P eas .. ..... .............. . ..
Rye ..............
Barley...................
Potatoes..................
H ay.................... .......
Turnips .........................
Maple Sugar.....................
M olasses...........................
Potash ...................

Bus
6,

7,

16

33
1

hels.
062
312
894
900
327
200
,793
358 t
,710 b
,600 l
800 g
161 b

l Rate.
............
........... 100
............ 040
........... 50
............ 0 60
........... 060
............ 0 50

ons ....... 200
ush ...... 015
bs. ......
as.0...... 075
irls. .... 80 05

A. 1868

Value.
$............ 4,849

.......... 312
........ .. 3,157
............ 450
............ 196
........... 120
............ 8,396
.... ....... 7;160
............ 5;056

160
............ 225

4,889
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Bushels. Rate. Value.
Shingles ........................... 350 m . ...... 1 00 350
Sawn Lumber.................. 300 m. feet,.... 8 .00 ............ 2,400
Barrels for Potash............221 .......... 1 50 ............ 331
Straw. .................... 1,500 tons ...... 4 00........... 6,000
Deer killed by settlers, about. 153 .......... 3 00 ........... 450
Fur taken by do. estimated at................................. 1,200
Fish do. do. do.. ....................... .............. 400
Garden Produce, do....................................... 500
Turned Chairs and other wood work.. .................................. 400

Total value, ................................... 846,982

BuildinI;s erected on Free Grants.

1859......250 1860.......336 1861.......407 1862...512

Live Stock ozcned ly Settlers on Free Grants.

Years
lHorned Cattle....
Hogs..............
Sheep..........
Horses........

1859 1860 1861 1862
226,.. ......... 338 ........... 575 .......... 869
120 ........... 194 .......... 448 .......... 517

G............ 35 ........... 36 ........ 59
34 .1.......... 49 ............ 53 64

Comparative Table of the principal articles of Produce on the Iree Grants for the years
1861 and 1862.

Spring Wheat, bush'.........
Fall Wheat, c .........
Oats,
Peas, ..........
Rye, .........
Barley,
Potatoes, .........
Hay, tons.......................
Turnips, bush................
Potash, bris.................
Straw, tons ....................

1861.
10,020

228
10,345

1,388
203
.200

29,250
547

29,120
119

1,000

1862. I
6,062.

312 ......
7,894,. .....

900.
327 ......
200 ......

16,793.
358.

337,10.
161.

1,500 .......

nerease. Decrease.
4,058

84..
2,451

...... 488
124.

4,590
42

500

...... 12,457
.....189

It will be scen from the above tables that the crops of all the leading descriptions fell
very much short, ofthose of the previous year, and I have no doubt that the same remark
would be found to apply to the crops of 18U2 throughout the Upper Province were sinilar
returns available. The e::rly paùt of the season vas dry and cold, retarding vegetation
until late in the summer; then zhad warm, moist weather, producing rapid vegelation,
which resulted in a great growth oi straw, but very light heads of grain. The grain crops
were further dimini.hed by myriads of " Apb," which infested the grain- here as well as
in ail other parts of the Westeri Province. We had also unusually ear]y and severe
frosts in the fall, which cut off about one-half the potatoe crop before maturity, reducing
the product of that most important esculent from 29030,bushels, the crop of '61,to 16,-
OUU bushels in '62. Altogether, the season of 186 has been a trying one to settlers in
the backwoods. They are uore exposed to the :iimediate effects of a bad harvest, from a
variety of causes ; the chief oftwhieh are the' difficulty f communication withthe front,
and the want n! soieu cash-paying employment by;which temporary neednigI't be supplied.
It is gratif\ing, 1lowcver, to find that, ntwithstanding the short crop of the year, the
statistics of the whole setilement continle to exhibit strong facts of general progress, and
indicate no lack of confidence in the future on the p;rt of: the sttlers. nAmong
these facts are thelge quant:ty of news land cleared during the year 912 acres,
the number and iimproved charactei of buildings erected duriag the year-the steady
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increase ia the acquisition of livo stock, and the inercased receipts on account of Crown
lands. These facts, considered in connection with the harvests of'61 and '62, prove that
these settlements are not subject to any particular exceptional causes of prosperity- or ad-
versity apart from the rest of the Province, but that they share the general progress, and
are checked by the samIe general causes which have operated to produce arshort harvest
this season.

During the year four new sehool-houses were erected on the Road, and one in Tudor.
There were, altogether, five schools in oporation, with an averageattendance of 18 soholars
to each school. An apportionm'ent of $77 was Made in accordance with the Ceusus re-
turns in aid ofpoor schools on this road for 1862; but no portion of that money has reach-
ed the object for which it was intended. This is owing to technical difficulties in the
regulations regarding the qualifications of the teaçhers. I, think the regulations ought to
be relaxed as much as possible in favor of those settlements where the expense of sending
the teacher to attend examinations would perhaps amount to more than the whole sum re-
ceivable in aid for the school.

Religious services are hcld on the Road occasionally by the clergymen of the Catholic
sud Presbyterian churches. The Wesleyan Methodists are the only body who have esta.
blished a mission, as yet.

Only one township (Tudor) of the 21 contained in m'y agency bas been formed into a
muunicipality, and the result, in that case, is not such as to induce the others to be in great
haste to follow the example. During three years' existence as a municipality Tudor has
been taxed by the County to the amount of S L,400, while the sum expended within her
linits was only $600. I mention this fact as one ofserious import in connection:with the
sale and settlement of the public lands in new townships; as in the case of Tudor, the sale
of lands to new settlers has been effectually hindered, and the payment of instalments by
old settlers seriously retarded by the prcssure of county taxation. The "interest of the
Province, in the rapid sale aud settlement of the public lands, would seem to require some
remedy for this state of things, by increasing the number of resident settlers required to
forin a niunicipality, and supplying the want of local magistrates, dispensing with the property
qualification, or reducing it to a sum within the reach of now settlers, the evil would be
partially remedied. I havc urged thismeasure every ycar since the commencement of the
settlemen t.

The saw and grist mills at La Mabs Lake, in Dunganon, have Jeen iu operation all
the year.

The saw miii at the Papineau, in Wicklow, has also been at work,; and the grist mill
at this point was to have commenced work on the 1st instant. Both tise milis are ex-
cellent structures of the kind. They will be of great advantage to the progress of the
settliemnt, and reflect credit on the enterprise and skill 6f thoir proprietors.

Contrary to what would beexpected from the difference in latitude, I find that the
crops on the upper part of the road, say from the south boundary of Dunganon northwards,
were not only very much botter in general, but these were much less injured by early
frosts than those on the lower part of the Road. This inay be attributed, I think, chiefly
to the fact tiat the people of the upper townships have got into a botter method of culti-
vation. They do not exhaust the soil,of their old clearings by repeated grain crops in the
sane field, as lias been done to too great an extent in the lower townships. It is also cer-
tain that the land is inuch better in tic townships north of what is called the I height of
land" than it is in those vhicli.coipose the belt betwcen the lke townships and the up-
per waters of the streams running into Lake Ontario.

During the summer of 1802 a large number cf the immigrants of .th season, chiefly
Germaus and Englisli people, came here with the intention of settling ; but only seven
families out of nearly 600 remained. I attribute this chiefly to the unpromising appear-
ance of the crops in Tudor, and the bad condition of the Road, which preventéd these
people froi going back far enougi to sec the really prosperous part of the settlement. I
made every possible effort, even going with theim iyself and hiring an intelligent German
to act as guide and interpreter; but nothing could prevail on them to go beyond "the Jor-
dan,' a, stream-,which crosses the road in Tudor' I trust this state of things will be re,
medicd next year ,by thejintended improvements in the road, andl by tho survev of all the
lands remaining unSurveyed.

A i86
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The experience of six years, but more particilarly and forcibly of the lastyearhas
convinced me that if we are to compete for European settlersg ith the prairies of the West,
we niust take energetic steps to render our wild lands accessible to new immigrants, and-I
am satisfied that this' contains the whole sum and substance of the question-nothing else
is necessary:--survey the lands; make the main roads good, andopen short roads at inter-
vals of five miles, east and west, into the townships; and the people will find their way in.

The systern of opening a few long lines of main road at wideý intervals, was sufficient
to fill up the lands of the Western peninsula of Canada, because there the land was almostv
uniformly level and good, :nd settlers fiocked in so rapidly that the people were' able to
make their own cross-roads; but here it is very different. We have tracts of goöd lànd,
but they are separatcd and eut up by rough tracts of hilly and broken 1and, through which
it is impossible for the new and unaided settler to penetrate; therefore the necessity for a
greater extension of governmental aid in the present than was ne6essary then.

Apart from the wide importance, in a Provincial point of view, of rapidly increasing
the population and agricultural production of the country, by giving depth and solidity to
the settlements in Central Canada, the investment, in the narrowest commercial aspect,
would be highly profitable to the Department-of Crown Lands.

In my agency there are One Million One Hundred and Fifty-fuve. 7'ousand A.cresof
Land, the property of the Province. The lowest intelligent estimate gives at lest forty
per cnut of the whole as being good land, fit for cultivation, anc'another twenty per cent,
as land which eau ultimately be made profitable. If we take the lowest estimate, and say
that forty per cent of the whole could be brought to sale and occupation within five years
by the proposed measures, the financial result to the Department would be as follows

OUTLAY REQUIRED..

Cost of making 50 miles of the, Hastings -Road good, from town line of Madoc to
Peterson Road, say in round numbers $300 per mile.......................... 815,000

Cost ofextending the Hastings Roa;d northwards tO north boundary of survey,
36 miles, at $300 per mle........................................................... 9,800

Cost cf opening twenty-eigbt cross roads of ten miles each (at intervals f five
miles along the main road,) these roads to be merely opened and made so
that people could get access to the lands-such roads as the lumberers make
to get out timber. I think that an outlay of $100 per mile would be suffici-
ent at the outset. These roads would be improved afterwards by the set-
tlers. Say 280 miles at $100 per mile............ ............................ 28000

C 0st cf surveying remaining townships, 800,000 acres, at 6j c............... 50,000

Total outlay required to put the entire 1,155,000 acres within easy acess for
settlement....................... ............................ $102S00

PROBABLE RESULT.

Proceeds of sale of 40 per cent of the land, 462,000 acres, at $1 per acre......462,000
Direct profit to the Province...................................................... $359,200

It will be seen that the only néw feature in this project is the making of the cross-
roads, and that the cost of them is small. It is the want of this feature in the existing
condition of things whih renders our wild lands practically as inaccessible to the new
immigrant as if the main roads did not exist; for a man unaccustonied to the bush is as
muci at sea one mile off the road as lie is at twenty, and the consequence is-that newpo-
ple do not and can not go into the bush withoutsuch roads. -The whole system of devel-
opment is therefore incoiplete and inoperative witbout this one small but most important
feature. That the result would be found as satisfactory as t have portrayed i'tabove, T have
not the least doubt, provided the measures I propose were promptly and energetically
carried into effect, and the outlay honestly expended in the payment f- actual labor per-
formed on the roads by the settlers themselves.

This is a very important point; for, under the ,system cf giving tie work'ýt contract-
ors, who bring their labourers in from the front with -them, and take thém back when the
work is done, no direct Jenefit from the outlay accrues a ,tc h ettlers 'andtd' ir means0 ,et.rs.u'térýen
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of paying for land are not directly increased. By employing settlers only, and payiug them
directly for the labour done, you not ouly get better value for the money, but a large share
cf it comes immediately back to the Department as payment on land.

It may seem a large sum, to expend in a single section of the country; butthis business
of filling up our wild lands and bringing them into productive occupation is really the Most
important work of the Province, and demands a much larger share of Legislative attention
than it has hitherto received.

The outlay would also necessarily be spread over three or four years; so that thetsum
required for cach year would not be more than this section would be fairly'entitled to, in
proportion to its extent and importance.

The subject of the mill sites also requires attention, particularly those of Beaver-creék
and the York Branch River. In my report for 1861 I urged the necessity of the Depart-
ment resuming the former site with 'a view to another sale, the purchaser having failed.to
perform the conditions ofthe sale by the erection of mills. I also urged the addition of four
or five hundred acres of land te thissite as an inducement to capitalists.' I would here most
strongly repeat the recommendation of last report on that subject. The settlements in
Tudor and Lake are really suffering severely from the want of mill accommodation at this
point. A proposiiion respecting the York Bran ch site bas been before the Department
since September last. This I would also respectfully commend to your favourable consid-
eration. Some forty settlers bave gone into the unsurveyed lands in the township of-Mc-
Clure, and a few bave gone into the western part of Wollaston, also in advance of the sur-
veyors. 1,1t is the worst policy in the world for the Departmeut to leave any lands unsur-
veyed-Within the boundaries of blocks which are partially surveyed, because the regular
practiced squatters always prefer going on unsurveyed lands, and the Province does not
gain the :enefit vhich ought to accrue from the outlay on roads, through the sale of the
lands.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

M. P., HAYES,
Agent Hastings Road.

To the Hon. m. McDougall, Commis. Crown Lande

APPENDIX, No. 34.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR THE MUSKOKA ROA.D.

CRoWN LANDS AGENCY.
ORILiiA, December 31st 1862.

To the Honorable, the Commissioner of Crown Lands.
SIR:-I have the honor to submit a report of the general improvements on the Mus-

koka Road, up to 31st December 1862.

FREE' GRANTS.

Number of loir. located ............ .. ........... 99
Actual settlers............... ................. .. ........ 76
Total population.. . .................... .28'i
Houses............... .................................. 39
Shanti ...... .............................................................. 42
Barns and authouses........................................ 4
Lumber i1................................................................... 1
A cres cleared....................... .................. .......................... 275
Acres CI onued,.- .................................... .................. 65
Houses buit in 1862..... ................................... 5

Ba rns,c. ..................................... 3
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NATIONALITY.
Irish . 116
English. ... ......................................... 7
Scotch............ ...... ......... ..... .5... ..................................
Canadians . . .... 1...... .............. 9.......I............................... 9
French.................... ...... ....................
Germans ............. ................................ 8
American. .......................... ........... .........

287

Inerease during the yeaxr... ...................................... 8
LIVE STOCK.

.Horses .. ................. ......... 1..................... ......... 8
cattie..ý.............................................................Il 36
Cows .................................................... .. 25

Increase during, year. ......................................... 3
Emigrants (English) during year .............................. .... .12

PRoDucEc or. 1862.
Whbeat .... 61 Ar . 915 Bushels,......$8 0.70. 603. â0

60 65

Bailey . .... 60 ."070 ý4200D'
Oats ....... 8f ..... 665 .... at,, 0.40 . 2... 6*.00
Corn .. 1 . .....i 20 "at 05 .50 ., 10.00
Buckwheat Si 6 0, .... at 0.5') 2... 5.00.ý
Peas..i...... 10.... 150 .... a t 0.45 .... 7C'50
Potats. '46" ... 93'50 "a 030 2850

4 5640 at 0.0 1128.00
a o............................ ...... ...at 15.00 .. 8.

Shingles.........................88 m at 1.à0 ...... .
Sawn Lumber.......................130 M at 7.00 910.00
M4aple Sugar ................. 950 iba. at 0:10 90.00.
M'olasses....................... 75 Gai.....at 0.75,. 62

PGardenproduce ....................... ............... 27.00
eurs .................................................... 75.00

86594.40

Ingrease in1862 .......... ........ .................... $1694.17
The above coveri only 19 milesý of Erce G Qrant Road, no addition of Free Grant9.ha,.

ing been made during thepast year. SeveraL miles of the extend.d roads, which wil un-doubtedlybe Free. Grants,arel d o ied, and considerable. i.
they are accounted for in the general pr.ogress.ofthe settlem nt,and not embracedi the
ibove return.

Hithet the s'etirs n this road haàve hired'out the ýgreater 'part of thpirý time; 'an.,
as a consequence, s .. thir .iprovements 1veben.ne ..ecte. bt a markd has re -
cen tly takeni -Dl ace, eveéry ,sett1er being now Ibuýsily .enIgag-ed onù- lis 'o*wn lot, pushýIng È6iward
the required"duties.

CROWN LANDS.
The four townships under y carge, .VIZ a:- torrison,. skka, Drap.r a.d

Macaulay, mwereplace..... . 1 6. .. Si t 1a6.,00 acre 9ha.b0 e
sold.
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NATIONALITY. IMPROVEMENTS.
Irish ........................ .......... 220 Houses ....................... 83
English.................... 146 Shanties .......... .......... 120
Scotch......... ............ 145 Barns. &c....... ............... 84
Canadian....... ..................... mills. 2
G rman......................... ...... 80 Acres cleared....................... S50
French..................... . ....... 20 Acres chopped........................333
A m erican............ ................ 6 i

743 
r

EMIGRANTS DURING 1862.

E nglish .................................. 41 j Germ an.................................. 13
Irish..... ... ... ,...................12 Scotch....... ................

I
YEAR S RETURNS.

............... 3675 Bushels, $ 70 ......
Oats........................ 810 " at O 40.............336.00
Barley..... ............ 400 at O 80 320.00
Potatocs................ 13250 " t O 30.39750
Turnips........... .. 15175 at 0 20.3085.00
Corn .................. 20 at O 50 10.00
Peas................2272 at O 45.............12270
HIay....................... 20 Tous at 15 O .............. 300.00
3Maple Sugar.......... 2000 lbs t 0 10............00.00
Moases ................ 100 GO 75 75.00
Shîingles .............. 1 m t 1 50 150.00
Sawn, Lunîbecr......... 300 1xa at 7 00,............ 2100.00
Garden Produce ................... ............. 20000,;
Purs ............... t............... .............. 0.00.... ....

13402.50
STMIMAILY.

Po'pulation. lieuses. Shanties. Barats, &C.,jLive Stückj Lots oucupied. Yeti.s Returus.

Morriso 1. 290 46 46 58 212 75 $10401.20
Muatzkdk:t. ý l56 8 5 S 6 81 17 l61û.50ý
Draper. 159 19 20 10i 47 65 1358.80
Mae.lulv* '220 10' 50 6 30 1032.00
FrcGr:Lts, ;27 3 6 40 2669 6594.4

aI 0
Tottl], 102- 1To1ns at5 415 1

The pmtý season was very unfavorable for'grain crops,, a. droughit havingy set in .eàrly
ithe spring,,and continued until" the grain was la the ear. This reduces the yield in

cereals vcry materially: but iii m'ost instanices whr~the grain was sown early, a good yield,
was obtainedl. The root crops were abundant, one settler on a ,free grant lot haviug raisedý
I 000 bushels cf 'potatoe'es of excellent sample. Turnips cf from 20- to 25 Ibs., C'chiwere
freqivmtb met with. 0

Ia a' new settiement, however, it is not fair to exp'eet More tha'n a, moderate average 'off
erops, for late ýtillage is sogenera], that the best cf land cannot be depended on. New set-

This eni"braces MXacaulay aud thae unsur'veyed neighborhood.
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tiers are anxious to obtain some crops, and they hasten to do their best, but it ould be
wiser to save the seed than to sow it late, on half prepared ]and.

The general progress of the settlement is very gratifying. A distinctive feature is
the character of the buildings, so may good houses are to be seen. The Taverns in par
ticular are commodious, and the accommodation excellent.

Thrce Post Offices, Schools, Lumber Mills, a Grist Mill in building, Stores, &c., are
among the prominent improvements. Religious services, by résident and other ministers,
are regularlyhcld. Water power has beenl much sought after, and preparations are being
made for the erection of other mills. The North Falls of Muskoka is destined to become
a village. A new Tavern, Store, Lumber Mill and other uildings are now in the course
of Crection, and, water power leased for a foundry, grist mill, and other machinery.

During the year, Peterson's Road, through Draper, bas been finished, thus opening up
a continuous and good road from MuskokaRoad on the West, to the Opeongo Road on the
east; nearly every lot on this road through Draper is occupied. Several miles have also
been added to the Muskoka Road through Macaulay and Stephenson; and six miles of
the Parry's Sound Road hase been contracted for. This lino passes through an unsur-
veyed tract, but is already thickly squatted on, as is alsothe road through Macaulay and
Peterson. The land in these districts is good, the timber being of the best description of
hardwood.

The Muskoka Settlement offers to settlers advantages not usually met with in new
districts. Although considerable b3lts of rock intersect the country, yet good farming
lands abound, especially on the upper Roads. Extensive Lakes and rivers, offering beauti-
ful sites for residences; Fish, and the ordinary varieties of game, are plentiful. Other
townships of good land will soon be added.

With a view to the developement of the Great North West, a branch of this road is
to be pushed on to Parry's Sound, and from thence to Sault Ste., Marie and the Manito-
ulin Inlands, thus forming a direct communication from the Ottawa valley to the upper
shores of Lake Huron. This is an important desideratuím in connection with the Musko-
ka Road, and the rapid influx of intelligent settlers, soine of them with considerable
means, is an evidence of the value set upon it. Taking the number of squatters in con-
junction with those who have purchased lands during the past year and few instances can
be found of so rapid a growth of population, in new districts.

Facilities for travel have been increased during the year. A !teamboat has been put
on the Muskoka route, running daily during the season of navigation; thus enabling par-
ties to reach the settlement from Toronto in eight hous. Teams meet the boat to convey
goods and passengers to all parts of the settlement.

To the Immigrant, this settlerent will offer advantages in the extension of Free
Grants. It is to be hoped the Government will provide liberally for the reception of the
Emigrant, as an important means of settling wild lands. The chief Agent of the Emi-
gration Office bas displayed much energy and thought upen this point; -yet undoubtedly
more will be' done. Most of the Emigrants, with families, leave their homes with al view
tr, farming and they will not be content with a few acres of land, nor will they like to be-
come for years ,the servants of others. If in possession of a 100 acres they feel that a
riglit beginning bas been made, and are more ready and willing to bear the difficulties or
hardships of forming a new home for themselves: A spirit of independence is atý once
engendered, calling into exercise their best energies. To secure this te them, requires
some sacrifice in the bestowalof land; andno doubt the desire te found a home for the
Emigrant how,so fully expressed by the Heads of Departments,"will ultimat'in a 'scheme
yet more attractive· and more practicable. The race now existing between the United
States and ourselves for securing the tide of Emigration denands our most serious atten-
tion, and upon the liberal character of our policy will our success depend, it is net, enough
to entice people to our shores; care must be taken that.discouraging acconts shall net be
sent home te those of their friends who intend te follow.

Ere I close my Report I would again refer to the necessity existing in this iucreasing
population fo: nmagisterial control. The township of Morrison will soon be anc îganiz-d
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township, and many minor offences might be disposed of on the spot, if commissions of
the Peace were granted.

r have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

I. OLIVER
C.L.A

APPENDIX, No. 35.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR THE OPEONGO ROAD.

OmWA & OPEONGo ROAD AGENCT
CLONTARP, 2nd January, 1863.

To the Honorable Wm. McDOUGALL, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec.
Sir,-I have the honor to report that I have just finished my usual Annual inspeo-

tion of the settlement along this road, and having taken much pains to ascertain the pro-
gress made- by each individual settler, I now beg to submit for your information a sum-
mary of the result of my observations and enquiries.

My books shew the names of three hundred and five settlers upon the lots along the
road, but during-my inspection I have learned that out of this number, tweuty four are
not resident upon their lands, and that it is probable the larger portion of them,willnot return.
I have no doubt but some of them have been unwillingly obliged to leave by circumstances
unforeseen by them at the time they took up their lots, and will probably return, during or
before the ensuing Spring, but as to what proportion of them may do so, I am unable to
forn an opinion.

You will observe by my monthly returns of settlers, that during the year just closed,
only sixteen persons have taken lots upon the road, and even. of this number;, one half
but took the places of other settlers, who sold their improvements and left this locality.

This is by no means, satisfactory, but nevertheless by referring to my Report for 1861
you will see that it is only just the result that IFthen said,, would be sure to follow the
imposition of the $5 fee upon the lots previously given frc.

There have been during the year fully an average number of applicants for Free lots,
but as most of them were apparently of a poor class, they declared their inability:to pay
even $5 in hand, while others who were able to pay declined to, do so, some of them even
broadly insinuating that as no public intimation had been given of the change in the re-
gulations, I was not acting honestly in making the demand. For so small a charge I never
knew one so obnoxious,' and in the interest of the settlement, I most respectfully recom-
mend that it î,e -at once abolished.

I regret being obliged to say that the crops raised on the road lots during the, year;
have been considerably below the: average, owing to the long droughts that occurred im-
mediately after the sowing season last. spring, and the unusually severe frosts in September
and before the cereals and potatoes had reacbed maturity. Theroad lots howeverare not
in this respect an exception, for unfortunately the' same complaint of poor crops prevails
all through this county.

During the year 1862 there were 1867 acres under crop, and the quantityand value,
at the current prices of the produce raised upon them appears to be as follows, yiz:

7863 Bushels of Wheat, at $ 1'00 a bushel, $7863,00
11560 " " Oats, 0, 40 4624 00
1899 'Barey 0 50 949 50
651 Peas, 100 651 00

17253 Potatoes, O 40 6901 20
19504 " I Turnips, '0 10 1950 40

121 " " Corn, 1 1100 121 '00
421 Tôns, " Hay, 18 00 Ton, 7578 .00
561 i "Staw 00 2244 :00
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3805 lbs. of Sugar at 0 12 lbs. 396 60
274 Gals. Molasses, " 1 00 Gals. 274 00
256 Barrels, " Pork, 14 00 Barrel, 3584 00

71 Potash, 20 00 1420 00
557b lbs, "Soap, " 0 10 lbs. 557 50
4320 Bushels,4 Ashes, 0 5 Bushel. 216 00

Making the total value ......................... ..................... 89,330 20

Which still shows the not unremunerative yield ,of $21 wortb of produce for each acre
actually cropped. Owing to the newness of the soil the hay crop was, as' compared with
the older settlements very good, and as this article of produce is unusually high this season
it conduces largely to make the average as I have shown it $21 per acre. lad the season
not been so unpropitious I have no doubt but the crops would have shewn at least $30 an
acre: but as all have suffered similarly, I have heardbut little fault finding with the farms.

For some months during the past summer the contractor had been engaged in extend-
ing the road, and there are now some fourteen miles of it Imade beyond the farthest settler.
This will be ample, in regard to extension, for the next season's settlement: and as you will
have seen by my Report of 26th September, upon the condition of the road that the east-
crn and older portion of it is sadly in need of mcndingI am strongly of opinion, that any
appropriation that miay be made for it this year, will bc best expended in repairing the
forty miles west of its junction with the Bonnechere Road. I am aware that the munici-
palities and the settlers do all they can to keep it in order, but as it is the only high-
way to the extensive lumber regions on the Madawaska, the numerous and heavy teams of
the lumberers, cut it up so much that the settiers, ".Statute labor " is scarcely percept-
ible. A judicious expenditure next spring of $40 per mile, upon the, 40 miles I have
pointed out, would make it a good road for many ycars to come, and as the settlers in the
neighborhood of Iit are becoming more numerous, they would if it were well repaired be
able to keep it so.

Mr.:Bell, P. L. S., has been forsome time engagedin re-posting the lots, ia confor-
mity with your instructions. His doing so is giving great satisfaction to the settlers, as
they will nowbe in a position to get their deeds, and ;for ýmyself I have found his assistance
most valuable in enabling me to settle some disputes of long standing betweeen some of the
older settlers.

.fI much'regret tosay that, notwithstanding the paucity of farm laborers in this section
of the country and the higlh wages which unskilled labor commands, but few immigrants
have been induced to come here. I do notbelieve ther. is any other county where farm
hands are more in demand than in Renfrew, or where they are better paid or'better treated,
yet the recourse of immigrants is but very'trifiing, and the consequence is, that farmers
who are obliged to hire laborers at the high rate of $10 to $16 a mnonth and board, are un-
able to realize rmûch, if any profit from their'farms, while those who have grown up sons
and daughters and are independent of paid assistants, are rapidly becoming wealthy. 'Tis
true that since the month of May last, some twelve or fourteen Germnan families-immi-
grants of last season-have come to settle within four miles of this, but thcse men have
come to work their own' farms, andinot to hire' out asassistants to others They
are aIl very intelligent and seemingly.respectable and industrious They 'have'settled
adjoining each other, on:tbe.4th, 5th, 6th and 7th Côncessions cf 'Sebastopol, and' as they
are not without some means to begin with, they will give 'ai'slight stimulus to the settle-
ment, and I have no doubt will soon succeed in securing to'tliemselvescomfortabl'e homes.
One of them, Mr. C. J. Hotterwan,' is particularly intelligent and energetie, and so satis-
fied is he with:his own andlis friends'prospects of success, thathointendeeuraging
others of his countrymentto come here next'spring.

The population now upon this road and in the'vieinity'of it i of'the most' hetero-
geneous character, and as it can searcely begaid, that any one class or sect predominates',
there is no such thing as party dominationi.attenpted,/or:I believe even thought of. The
friendly feelings between the settilers.of all nations and creeds, which have fromi the cem.
mencement characterizedthe settlenment still prevail, and although, petty, quarrels some.
ties occur, th'eyare-never of a national or sectarian nature, and wli n the partiesto them
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in the heat of passion come to me for legal redress, I rarely experience any dificulty in f'
fecting a reconciliation without exercising my Magisterial powers, or putting them to the
expense of a lawsuit.

Since the 1st September last andi n viw of the incrcasing business, the Post Mlaster
Gencral has given an additional mail per week to this office, and the tri-weekly mail is
considered a great boon by the settlers. An application has also been imade by the set.
tlers in Brudenell and Radcliffe, for a semi-weekly mail to the Brudenell and Hopefield
Offices already established, anti should it succeed it will be a great advantage to the people
in these townships.

There are now upon this road and within the limiits of the road lots, seven schools in
operation, one of them being a Protestant separate school. But though the trustees and
teacher are Protestants, several Catholic children attend it, and its establishment has not
produced' the slightest ili feeling or dissatisfaction amnongst thc settlers. The other six
sehools are al mixed and are well attended and willingly supported, although the school
tax in those thinly peopled sections, presses heavily upon the new settlers.

Religion too, I am happy to testify, is not overlooked or lighly thought of by the
people here. A clergyman of the Methodist Church now resides in Brudeniell, and his
circuit embraces also Sebastopol, Broughan and other townships without the linmits of my
Agency. Two Catholie Churches have alrcady been built, while another is in course of
erection, and in a short timae the persons of this persuasion will also have a resident 0ler-
gyman.

The saw and grist mills put up in Brudenell are doing a good business, and another
mili will soon be erected on this road near the Town line, between Sebastopol and Brudenell.

Upon the whole thon I think that no impartial person eau deny that the Ottawa and
Opeongo Road, has been a great success, and has so far fully realized the objects of its
proimoters, if such were as I believed them to have been, the establishment upon and ad-
jacent to it of a large and prosperous settlement, and rendering accessible a piece of terri-
tory that would otherwise have long remained in its primitive state, uncultivated and
couparatively unknown.

Assuring you, of my undiminished desire to promote the interest confided te my
care,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant

T. P. FRENcHi,
Agent Ottawa and Opeongo Road.

APPENDIX, No. 86.

REPORT ON THE COLONIZATION OF THE ELGIN AND TACHÉ ROADS.

FREE GRANT OFFICE,
ST. JEAN Potr JOLI, 8th January, 1863

To the Honorable Wm. McDougall, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebee.
Si,-I have the honor to snbmit fur your consideration, this my present report, re-

lating te the progress of the establishments situated on the Elgin and Taché roads, during
the year ending on 31st December, 1862.

The considerable progress that colonization has made in that part of the county of
L'Islet, during the last four years, gladdens the heart, and is a convincing proof of the
change that has taken place beyond al[ expectations, and gives rise to the best hopes for
thc future, as you may convince yourself by examining the denonstrative results which
I am going to describe as exactly as possible.

ELGIN ROAD.

This road starts from the river on the line between the Seigniories of Saint Rclh des

A. ;1863
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Aulnais, and St. Jean Port Joli, and extends in a south-easterly direction to the Provincial
line, passing through six townships, Ashford, Lafontaine and Dionne, to the -east, Fournier,
Garneau, and Casgrai'n to the west. The lands offered as Free Grants on it extend from
the middle of the 4th mile in the township of Ashford;.to the Provincial ine> being a dis-
tance of about 21 miles.

Of the 279 lots of land bordering the Elgin road, 250 have been conceded,;90 of
which are settled upon by the' their Proprietors, 160 lots consequently remiaining yet
unsettled, but important improvements have been made on them which are constantly in-
creasing, and the lands will shortly become nll occupied.

It is the insufficiency of means with the greatest number which is the cause, of this
delay, but they all earnestly desire;to go and settle upon these lands as soon as possible.
ln the meantime they show a will that gives the best hopes for the future, in fulfilling au
they do the duties of clearing and sowing the lands in course of cultivation.

The occupants of lots comprise 66 families, and 28 young men, the most part being
sons of these families, forming inall 94 farmers, settled upon 90 lots classified as follows

Chiefs of families ................... .. ........... :.. 66
Young men................... ................... 28

Women ............... ......................... 60
(Boys 12 years of ege and upwards.................... 28

Girls, do do........................... 32
Boys less than 1 years of age......... .............. 104
Girls, do do.......... .......................... 89

253
Forming a total population of 407 souls.
Al these families are of French Canadian origin and come from the old parishes

along the river shore, in the county of J'Islet
There are 163 buildings,-of which 73 are houses and 90 barns.
The cattle consist of 18 team of oxen, 61 mileh cows, 10 heifers, 45 horses and 53

shcep, forming in all 181 head of cattle., The clearing of the forest continues to be pro-
fitable, 824k acres were sown, 321 acres werc in meadow and pasture, and 861k acres of
slashed timber (abattis) a portion of which is choppcd and piled, and prepared to be
burned next spring to receive seed, forming in all 2,0063 acres.

The following is a statement of the quantities of grain sown and crops reaped during

Sown Harvested.
Minots. Minots.

Wheat ....... ........ 25 ...................... 249
BRye........... ................................
B3arley....... .......... 882i.......... ..........
Buck Wheat.... .......... ..... ................. 34
Peas ....................27..................... 238

s3.................................. 3,196
Potatos ................ 315.................................. 3410
Turnips...... . .... ... ........................

Total.............. .. 1,03 1 minots............. 11,840 minos.

This statement shows that each acre iùnder cultivation has produced 14Ë minots, and
nearly 11¾ minots toeachliminotsown.

As I pointed out last year, if we take into account the numerous obstacles, also he
want of proper agricultural instruments to break up effectually a soil laden with mess or
rotten or uprooted trees we cannot fail to perceive, in the above synopsis3f the season 's
operations, the strong proof of the good' quality ofthe ,soil, whih,- although generally
stony, and withall the above mentioned disadvantages, has yetproducedsuch areult.

10
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I must add, also, that the long drought during the summer, and the frequent rains
of the autumnal months havebeen very injurous to the crops, and.that a- cousiderable
portion of the grain has been deteriorated or destroyed, notwithstanding the exertions
wbich the settlers have made·to save itall. Neither can I pass over in silence the very
great misfortune occasioned by the fires, which in one day only, the 18th of June, laid
waste the settlements of 22 families, comprising 112 persons, destroying 19U minots of
grain sown, 5 houses, 9 barns, 2 mills, with a great quantity of timber. One of these saw
mills, belonging to a settler of the locality, was worth:from $600 to $800.

When this sad event happened, I hastened to assist thoseýunfortunate families by dis-
tributing to them, 48 hours after the intelligence of this disaster; about 100 minots
of barley wbich I bought at Quebec for that purpose., Abbe Casgrain, Curate of
Saint Louise des Aulnais, and missionary to the settlement of Elgin Road, who did not
know the steps that I had taken, also took a share in the same cause, in asking from seve-
ral of his parishioners, and alsoof St. Roch assistance in grain, which he distributed to
these same fanilies, downcast by this misfortune. This latter portion of assis tance 'consisted of
not less than 50 minots. Notwithstanding this rather considerable relief, the losses were
yet very severe, and affecting considerably the means of existence of thesc few settlers.
H{owever, in spite of these unhappy circumstances, I may add with joy that not one family
is discouraged, on the contrary, all are exerting theinselves in making up for that accident
by a harder and more active labour, and those of the families who were compelled at the
time to abandon the settlement returned as soon as they had rebuilt their dwellings.

In order that you may be enabled to judge of the importance of that centre of coloni-
zation, which is becoming more and more developed, I will here insert a synoptical state-
ment of the value of the crops and produce of domestic manufactures realised during the
year 1862, viz:

Wheat...........
Rye........ ....
Barley...............
Buck-wheat........
Peas ..........
Oats.... .........
Potatoes............
Turnips.......
H ay.................
Straw................

6,480
10,472

324
172,000

691
22t
59

100
27

249 minots
6311

3,8831
34

238
3,196 '
3,410

198 '
1l1 tons

290 'I

lbs. or 34 barrels Pork
lbs. or 104f ewt. Sugar

Shing
feet Sawn
yards Twille

"C Smiall
Woller

yaxds. Flann
CC . J,

valued at $ 1.25
0.80
0.80
0.50
1.00

C' 0.38
0.25

'C 0.15
cc 10.00
ci 6.00

valued at $16.00 per bbl.

les Cc

lumber
d cloth CC

eloth
n blankets"
el lc

8.00
2.00
6.00
1.00
0.60
0.50
0.49
0.30

$11,355.03

To the value of the agricultural produces as above stated, it is proper to add an
mate of the value of the improvements such as clearing operations, buildings, cattle,
&c., shewing the inerease of capital thus obtained during the year

11 houses valued at......................$.50.00"
10 barns &c., ........................ 25.00

175 acresin cultivation valuedat ............... 12.00
139 C slashed, timber " ........ .......... ... 8.00

$' 550.00
250.00

2,109t00
1,040.09

per niinot, 8
éc
c'

c'

per ton~

311.25
505.20

3,106.80
17.00

238.00
1,214.48

852.50
29.70

117.50
1,740.00

$8,132.43
544.00
838.00
648.00

1,032.00
69.50
13.50
2950
40'00

8.10

" cwt.
"M.

"100 pes.
C yard

per yard
ce LC

41?86%
26 Victoria.

juen
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2 team oxen valued at .... $ 50.00
21 cows. . ....................... 2 44.00
5 heifers. ... ................... . 15.00 75.0uhd.at....... ................. 50.00 350.010 bse..e. ...... ......... 2.00

.... .. ..... ............. .

Forming a, grand tot1 al, -of capital r'ealized'during the year, 1o... .1,39.0S

l3elow is shewn the total, value, of property realized "on the Elg-ýin Road settlemrent,
since I have beeén, in 'charge of the .colonization of it, viz: since foury years, produots of,
agriculture an d manufactures in 1861:. ..... ............. ......... 55;.

CATTLE.

18 ýtearan oxen.valued at' ........ I................ '450.40
61 mileli cows "................... .... 1>220:00
10.heifers.. ................... ...... .. 150.00
45 horses................. ........ 2-250.00
53 sheep .... .......... ............. 26.00

$ 4076.00
LANDED, PROPERTY.

3 saw mils alued at.......... ......
73 houses erected ....j..............
90 'barns.... .......................... 23250.00

1,145J acres in cultivation ......................... 13,749.00'
8611 slashed timber ....... 60.00

$27,539.00

Total value of the settlersactual p'roperty ............. $48,070.03

in myreport of last year, I expreased my intention to takeproper steps wIth a view
to induce the Government to opent o Post OfficesonthcElgin road; I an happyto be
ableto say that =y, application, has been favorab]y entertained, and ýthat a weekly mail is
actually cstablished ibetwec 'this settzement and those of the Guf shore, for which, favor I
respectelly ofier n8y tha:nk to the s i onorle the Postaster Gene1ral.

II

TACHÉ ROAD.

The Taché oadthe length ofwhic h i.s.209.. . iles,will n through 22 townships
situated'in: the ccntre cf that immense forest, on, the lwater shed, between the St. LaWrence
an 1he the river St. Jo...

This extensive road, which ' nay truly be called the' Grand ¶nuk'of the 'Colonization'
Itoads of the lower, St. -Lawrence, and ,which, -runs parallel ýto 'the river, sitarts frorn
?Buckland, làn the ,'county of ,B'ellechasse, and Iterminates: at the Matapgdia :Road,, in thé,
ccunty of iRimouski.

Fifty miles ae opened as follows :-26 miles in the counties of Bellechasse nd
Montrnagny, 17 miles in, ýthe,-counlty ýof YlIslet;anud 8, milesii that2of'Kamouraska. These
three divisions of the ro'ad in quýestion: are n-t, yet.joined,' there exists, between,4he.,first and,
second' diisi 'a space of21 milesf standing foresta, aand .another interruption of 6
miles hf roads'mc'rely cleared betweenthe 2nd and Srd .par.ts.,

.KIl the lots t'-o be,',disposéeld of whichý boicldrs, th-e Tac1ié Rbad, are to be o6flfred-as
Free Grantsas.sotn ashe rope . .openled. u

ioue th Govern-mentt oao done onor t E iroaer m happge t e

abeto y ha myapiain'aaenfvrac neti e an pht ey aili
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important mission of forwarding the interests of colonization on the whole extent of the
Tach6 "Road, there are however but three Townships which are actually disposable, and
which will receive my particular attention, forming an extent of about 25 miles, which
townships are those of Garneau and Lafontaine, in the county of l'Islet, aud the Cha-
pais, in the county of Kamouraska.

Although the colonization of this road has been opened to the Public but for one
year, tand that it was only during the'season of 1862 that some developement has taken
place in this new centre of colonization I feel happy, to have to offer the following statis-
tics, as being intended to show at the present moment what favorable results will arise to
the country from the development of colonization on the Taché Road, as soon as the
opening of by-roads to it will be mdde, or that the clearings willhave progressed sufficien-
ly to enable the families to settle upon them.

The conceded lots on the road during the year 1862 reaches the figure of 166 lots,
divided as follows :

Townships cf Garneau........................ ............................ 41 lots
lafontaine ...................................................... 47

" Chapais ....................................................... 78

In al................................... ....................... 166 lots.

Four families are settled in the two first townships, forming a total population of 16
souls.

Three houses and three barns have been crected. 51f acres of land have been im-
proved by the resident families as follows

in a state of cultivation.................................7 acres,
Slashed........................................ 14

Ina ai................ ......................... 511 acres

There are, besides, about 100 acres cleared, belonging to non-resident settlers.
There are 17 head of cattle : 1 ox, 2 cows, 2 heifers, 4 horses and 8 sheep.
50 minots were sown during 1862, producing 548 minots, divided as follows:

Seed. Minots. Crops. Minots.
W heat.....................................4..................... 40 minots.
Rye... .... . .. ...... .... ...................... 10 d
Barley ............. ...... 19 .................... 123
Oats. ................... 16 ................................. 103
Potatoes...................................... . 106 i
Turnips......... ..... ....... ...................... 6

50 minots. 388 minots.
There is not one family established in the township of Chapais, the few clear-

ings which may be found there are not sufficiently valuable to be mentioned. This is on
account of there being no ineans of communication with this township, six miles of the
Ixworth Road which is to lead to those lands have not yet been opened.

The progress of colonization on-this road is too recent to enable'me to furnish you with
more ample information. I will content myself by submitting the following statement of
the value of the products of the settlers' labors during the year 1862

PRODUCE OF AGRICULTURE AND MANUFACTURE.

40 Minots............... Wheat, valued at ......... 50 00
10 " ...................... Rye, .......... . 8 0

123 . ....... Barly, ".....9760

108 . ..... .0... 'Oats, ,,.fge@.,.... 89ý 14
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6 Minots...................... .
4- tous. .......................

350 1bs .....................
9 .............

2 000 feet, ........ ......

Turnips, valued at... ........
Straw, ............
Sugar, ..............
Shingles, ...............
Sawn Lumber, valued at.

0 90
27 00
28 00
18 00

112 00
$307 14

CAT TLE.
1ox vaued.at....... ..................... $. $ 25 00
2 milch cows, " ........ ...................... 40 00
2 heifers ........................................... 30 00
4 horses, .............................. 200 00
8 sheep, ................ ....................... 16 00

311 00

LANDED PROPERTY.

3 houses constructed, valued at .................. .. $ 150 (0
3 barns or stables . . ............. 75 00

37 acres cleared land, ............. 444 00
14- "slashed, ......... ........ ..... 112 00

781 00
About 100 acres cleared by the non-resident settlers, half of which

is prepared to be sown in the spring, the whole valued at.................. 1000 00

Forming a total value cf............................... $2399 14

III.

CONCLUSION.

After having given with the greatest accuracy possible, the official statement which I
have the honor to transmit to you, respecting the condition, the progress, the well-founded
expectations of the settlers located ón the Colonization roads placed under ,my charge, I
take the liberty to submit for yoúr consideration a recapitulation of the happy effects
produced every year by the important Free Grant system, since four years, which progress
is ofsuch a nature as to interest deeply the public and to furnish proof of the material ad-
vantages which the country reaps from the adoption of a good system: of colonization,
when it has been worked with all the necessary caution, and properlysuperinteneed., I
will only give the statisties of the settlement of the Elgin Road, as being the most develop-
cd at present.

Comparative statement of the progress of colonizatioü on the Elgin Road, during the
years 1859, 1860 1861 and 1862, to 3lst December.

Population.
Men...............................
Womaen........... ........ ...........

r Boys, 12 years' of age and upwards.......
Girls, do .......................
Boys, less than 12 years of age. ..........
Girls, do ....................

Total Population, each year. .......

Cattie.
Horses ...............
Team-oxen.
Milch cows ......... .........
Young oxen or helfer".................
Sheep .. ..... .. .

1859 1860
24 44
21 37
20 26
19 25
34 61
26 45

144 238

10
7,

13
2

13

Nataber of heads of cattleo .. . ...... ,, 45

18
21
30
4

22

95

A. 1868

1861
73
54
41
35
94
72

369

38
16
40

5,
438

4':

1862
94
60
28
32

104
89

407,

45
18
61
10
58
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Clearings. 1859
Number of acres, Jn cultivation...... ... 4574

Do do slashed............. .. 252

Total........................... 700

Buildings.
EHouses erected.... ... ............ 24
Barns .............................

Total of the buildings.................. 28

Seed.
Wheat............... .......... minots 7,
Rye.. ....................... " 11
Barley............................ 30i
Buck-wheat.......... ..........
Peas......................... .4
Oats.... ......................... 55
Potatoes..... ................... 86&

Minots sown............................ 195

Crop.
Wheat.........................miots 21
Rye......... .................... 18
Barley.............................. 362
Buck-wheat.....................
Peas...... ........................ 11
Oats................. ............. 407
Pctatces........................... 853
Turnips...................... -

Minots cropped.................. 1,672ý

1860
841
616~

1,457½

53
41

94

35~
304

212,

19¼
1974
371

866,

123
143,
956

17
2,439
v1,477

5,133v'

1861
969¼
731¼

1,700

62
80

142

504
59

189

285k
268A

869"

474,
569

1,800

88
2,806a
3,646

125

9,589

1862
1,145½

8614

2, 0061

73
90

163

25
.593

332&

271
290
315

1,051%

249
6313

3,883k
34

238
3,196
3,410

198

11,840

We will now take into consideration the total value of the labor of the settlers on the
Elgin Road, during each of the four years above mentioned.

1859
Value of the agricultural products....$ 910.80
Vaineof manu factured products...

Do of cattle.. ............. .. 991.00
Do of landed property........... 13,706.00

Total value of the settlers property
and effects. . .. ... ....... $15,607.80

1860,
$ 3,291.30

2,032.36
2,129.00

19,074.00

1861
$ 5,328.72

3,108.00
3,261.00

24,381.00

1862
$ 8,132.43

3,222.60
4,176.00

27539.00

$26,526.66 $36,078.72 $43,070.03

These remarkable results obtained in a locality which, but four years ago, was almost
an unbroken forest, is a. convincing proof of the happy effect produced by the Free Grant
system upon colonization, and leads us to trust confidently in the future, in view of the
organized exertions of the Government in favor of settlement, and the no less; patriotie
manifestations of the politicians, admirably seconded by the clergy and the press, which
gives the assurance of a successful future for the colonization of the country.

Before closing the present Report, I will take the liberty to recomnmend that the
Ixworth, Arago, and L'ane " Gilles Roads, leading to the Taché Road, be opened com-
pletely, so as to satisfy the wants of those localities, which have a surplus population to
offer for the colonization of the lands on this road.

Permit me to add that I must earnestly desire the time to arrive when you will find it
convenient to place under my control the disposable lands in the townships of' Buckland,
Mailloux and Mont miny, situated on the opened part of the Taché Road, se as to extend
the sphere of my operations.

* Two thirds of theorop.completeIy destroyed by frosi, in 1860.

A. 1868
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gof" youto believe, sir, that I am using all my exertionsý to promote, as mnch as
can,,,thecolonization of the, roads which the Government have placed undermy care.

I have the honor to be, sir,
your obedient servant,

STANISLAS, DRAPEAU,
Agent of the Elgin and Taché Roads

APPENDIX, No. 37.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR THE MATAPEDIKAND TACHE ROAD.

RIMousi, 15th January, 1863.

To the Honorable the Commrissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec.

Si,-I have the honor to submit with this, my Annual Report, a statement of the
progress of colonization on the Matapedia and part of Taché Roads entrustedto my care.

As the works on these roads are beyond the control of your Department, it is perhaps
not unnecessary to describe the general position and present state of each, of them, before
reporting what progress that colonization has made.

The Matapedia Road, which is 961 miles in total length, is dividedI into four Sec-
tions.

The first, 11J M'iles in length, extends from the Guilf in the central part of the Parish
of Ste. Flavie, in the county of Rimouski, and traverses the whole depth of?, te seigniory
of lepage and Thivierge. This section is ail opened and the greater part completed.

The second commences with the lands of the 4th range of the township of Fleuriau,
whence itis Continued throigh the township of Cabot and the Kempt Road and nds
at the seigaiory of Matapedia, a distance of 18 miles, of which 11 miles are completed.
as far as the junction of this road with that of Kempt, six, miles- and a haif yet remaining
untouched.

The third traverses the whole length of the seigniory of Mtapedia, running on the
South side of the lake, a distance of 21 miles, at this point some repairs have been made
to the old Kempt Road, which have been of a great advantäge to the transport, of the
mail and to travellers. during the sunmer.

The fourth and- last runs through Crown Lands, along the North East shore of the
River Matapedia as far as its mouth, a distance of forty six miles. This section passes
through the townships, Lepage and Causapucal, inthe county of Rimouski, Assemetgua-
gan, and part of Ristigouche, in that of Bonaventure. The works performed for opening
the roa:d are progressing, but not sufficiently to give proper' access to the lands o? the
townships along the line, except however, that part ofethe township-Lepage crossdly the
old Kempt Road, and that part of the township of Ristigouche, where the new Matapedia
Road is finishcd.

As the-abov' déscription shows,ý only about two-thirds of this road woxl4_be practica-
ble, but according to the&arrangements made, the whole road will be entirely completed
next August.

The Tacé. Road commences, or rather terminates here at the tenthi mileoftie'Mata-
pedia Road, in rear of the parish of Ste. Flavie, at the extreme depth ofathe'seignfory of
Lepage and:Thivierge« That part situatedlinthe seigniory, thus running?fromthe Ma-
tapedian Rhad, through the-Crownlandsis about 36 chames~ in-length, to theeoosing of
the Rivet Metis. But in order that better advantagemay betaken of the on-ethoùsand
dollarsý appropriated this year, the works were begun at a front road opened bythe inhabi
tants of thatplace, ata-distance of one-ohain and a half, to the-sot.tlside sai& river,
and passing, again through Crown Lands between lots 56: and Syin, the 4th range of
Fleuriau,i, ave ,been ontinaed far fótN.42,dadaid raDge oIftlèriaun, foming a
length of îwo miles and t chainsofgod road twethfedbîoad passiftr6ugh
2lots coùprisig; loti n6iùtlfange;55 o 49 in 3rd rge 48 14Ei tli
ranges.
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STATEMENT 0F THE PROGRESS 0F COLONIZATION ON THESE ROADS.

Althougli, in the first part of the Tachli Road, the soil is not of as gobd a quality as
can be found on other points of the road line traced, yct 16 lots have already been.taken up,
and large clearings made thereon, sincc the opening of the road, so great , was the wish of
settlers to establish themselves. The hope entertained that what bas been done this year
is only the beginning, and that the Government will not fail in having this important
thoroughfare continued, has induced a very large number of young men of the neighbor-
ing parishes to come and take up lands on the line, in advance of the workmen,; over 30
settlers are already in possession of these lots, and are making, at this moment, consider-
able clearings.

I must add that the very liberal grant made by the Government of all the lots si-
tuated on this large tract, is an efficacious means for securing the prompt settlement of
them, and to attract to this beautiful and vast country a numerous population.

In order that you May be enabled to judge of the progress of cultivation on that
part of the road opened this year. I will.analyze it in the following manner:-

The number of persons in possession of lots on 31st December last was. 12
Number of actual settlers............................................. 9

The population 50 souls; men and boys 25; women and girls 25; of French Cana-
dian origin and of the Catholie Religion. The greater part of these settlers come from
the neighboring parishes of Rimouski, Ste., Flavie and Metis; others coma from the Dis-
tricts of Kamouraska, Montmagny and Quebec.

Number of houses erected at this period ........................ 9
fB arns and stables.................................... .............................. 9
Saw Ml.I............................................. 1.

Land cleared and placed in a state of cultivation 243 acres; Land that has been
slashed (en abattis) 4.1 acres.

166î acres were under crop during 1862, which produced

Wheat, 204 minoets valued at $1 25 minot. $255
R e, 131 90 " ................ 117.90
Barley, 1159 50 ....... 579.50
Peas, 61ý 80 ".. .. ...... 49.20
Oats. 107 36 " .......... 38.52
Potatoes, 204 25 . ...... 51.00
Hay, 1350 bundles 87 00 per 100 bdls ....... .................. 94.50

Value of the crop. ......... ................. 1185.62
Pounds of wool........................ .. .............. 42

With which were manufactured:
FulledCloth....................................... 21 yards.
Flannel........ ............... ................................ 30 do.

CATTLE.
9 horses valued at. ................................... $540.62
6 milch cows " .... . . .......................................... 67.00
6 young oxen and heifers valued at...... . .................. 25.00

33 sheep ................................................... ........ 49.50
24 pigs, ... ........................................... 52.00

Value of cattle.. ............. ...................... .8733.50

This most remarkable result obtained in the, short space of about two years is a con-
vincing proof of the fertility of the soil in that part of the country, as well as of the inr
eitement given to colonizàtion by opening roads on Public Lands, and in the adoption of
the Free Grant system.
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The population already scatter ed on that part above mentioned of the adjoining
scigniory, added to that of the Crown Lauds, and the prospect of a rapid increase of the
settlements on the lands yetvacant, calls.for the crection of a chapel which in myopinion,
should be placed at the starting point of the Tach6 Road, that is to say, at the tenth mile
of the Matapedia Road. With the support of the lleverend Curés of the neighboring
parishes, it is my intention, at once, .to use ail my exertions in urging the actual necessity
of erceting that chapel; because nothing gives more enthusiasm to the settlers, and more
fully assists the work of colonization, apart from the advantages of a superior order, than the
establishment of a house of prayer.

In the first section of Fleuriau situated on the Natapedia Road, the settlements have
also made some progress worthy of attention, as you may perceive by the following state-
ment showing the state of colonization, and the produce of the year 1862:

Number of settlers in possession of lots....... .. ............. 18
C residing thercon...................15

The total population in this small lokality numbers 82 souls, of French Canadian
origin and of the Catholie Religion, composed as follows:

Men and boys .................................................. 44
Women and girls.......... ......... ............... .......... 38
Houses ereted............ ..... .... . ................. 13
Barns and stables. .............. .......... . .......... 14
Number of acres under cultivation........................................ 323 acres

Slashed timber (abattis)............................... 64 "
having produced a crop....... ............................... 175
in pasture ground........................... .. . ... 148

Wheat, 80 ininots valued at $ 1.25 per inot. $ 100.00
Rye, 116 90 104.40
Barley, 1081 5 540.50
Peas, 127, " 80 10160
Oats, 402 c 36 144.72
Potatoes 1500 c 25 « 875.00
Turnips 98 25 24.50
Kiaye 3450 bundles ci 7.00 per. 100 bdls 24150

Total value of thc crops. .................................... $163222

Pounds'of Wool, 147, cith which we. m aeihrud

Fulled cloth......l...... .................... ........................... 113 yards.
Flannel.................................................... t>

Cattle.

14 horses valued at. . ....... 764.00
20 milch cows........................................................... . 294.00
20 young oxen and heifers................. ............. 87.00
96 sheep........................ .............. .... 144.00
46 pigs fed during winter...... ......................... 122.00
19 do. fattened......................... .................................... 140.00

Value of cattle........ .......................... $2851.00
This settlement is somewhat older than the forimer one; therefore notwithstanding the

growing crops were subject ýto sone damage in consequence of frosts, tke produce du'ring
the year is alittle more abundant. LIn the townshipof Cabot, ll theandssueyed and
openo for settlement are akenup nuti the clearings having only conmenced, furnish no

I1
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proof of progress iii culitivation that is worthy of remark. Two settlers have established
theinselves on these lots; many others expecting to come and- fix themselves on their
lands, have made clearings, slashed timber (abattis) to be burned next spring and prepared
to receive secd.

As to the remaining distance of the road as far as the township of Ristigouche, the
colonization has not yet obtained any satisfactory result, which may be attributed to the
waiting for the conpletion of the road, tothe want of suryey in'different parts, finally, to
the remoteness of the large centres of population, of grist-mills and saw-mills, andmore
than everything clse, for the Canadian settler, to the remoteness of the Priest. But as soon
as the other settlemen nts will draw nearer, and that the means of communication and the
surveys will be completed, the colonization will, no doubt, become rapidly developed in
that directiou.

At the 24th mile of the road, 35th nile. at the head of Lake Metapedia, 50th mile,
at the other extremîity of the lake, 56th mile, facing Lac à Sanmon, crossed by the Me.
tapedia' River, at 62 miles, at the confluence of the Causapscal and Metapedia Rivers,
are found posts used as resting places for the travellers, three of which receive an annual
subsidy fromi the Governmnent.

The township of Ristigouche sitiated last on the road contains a few settlements
which i-re becoming already old, and occupied by settlers of English, Scotch and Irish
orgin. Since the lands here have been placed at my disposa], I have been able to visit
theni only once, and then at a time when the state of the crop dil not allowr me to col-
lut the nccessary information in order to give some exact statisties of the agricultural
products; however I was rejoiced at seeing vast clearings made on cach lot, shewing
fields wherc grain is in a state of maturity, shewed by the strength of its vegeta-
tion of the fcrtility of the soi.

KEMPT ROAD, METIS SECTION

This Road which bas been opened for more than a quarter of a century, starts from
the Gulf, on the north-east side of the River Metis, runs along the lino between tho
seigniory of Metis and the fief Pachot for a distance of about one mile and two thirds,
then passes through the said seigniory at short distance from the township of Cabot in
the rear thereof a distance of five miles and a half; after which it leads again through
Crown Lancds, and is con tinued at a distance of seven miles and three quarters ýto the
intersection with the new Matapidia Road.

0f the last seven miles of road, forning the Metis Section, about forty eight lots
only; are left to be given as Free Grants, the remaining portion of the lots being part of
tbe bands situated on the Matapedia Road.

Two lots only have been conceded and patented during the course of last year in
favor of parties residing on the road already several years, and the number of buildings
has not increased, so that the population is about the same as last year. However, the
increase in the clearings and the produce of the crops of the settlers in possession of their
lots, is of enough importance to be mentioned.

Lands cleared during 1862 .............................................. 365 acres.
during 1861............. .................................... 215

Increase on the former year ............ ................... 50
Land in pasture ............................ ....... 173

Wheat cropped in 1861 106 minots. in 1862 185 minots
Rye, 122 CC 251 C1

Barley, « 570 " 1021 «
Peas, cc 28 c c 78 C
Oats, CC 254 c c 244 
Potatoes, 590 947
Radishes, 115 61
Hay, « 8100 bundles ' 9,730 bdls.
Increased in grain on the former year, " 1002 minots.

in -hay, cc 1630 bdli.
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A saw-mill near the central part ofthe settlement is in course of erection, and will be
put in working order next spring.

Now the reasons that-I have to offer for havirg delayed the opening of new settle-
ments in that locality, are as follows :-the remoteness of the miills, the hilly aspect of
the land, and the most imperfect state of the road to communicate with the old settlements,
as well as the discredit that certain individuals attempted to bring on this locality, and who,
after having gone through it, have made of it the most unfavorable and false report. Baut
I am happy to say that the result during last year of the agricultural produce begins
tO dispel the false impressions spread in this manner before the public, and will give risc
to the best hopes for the future. Repairs and a few alterations to the road are greatly
wanted, andlonce obtained, you may rest assured, the colonization will become developed in
the Most encouraginig proportions.

Please receive, Honorable Sir, the assurance that I am using alil my exertions to tie
progress of the colonization on the roads assigned to my care.

I have the honor to be,
Honorable Sir,

your most obediant servant,
I. B. LEPAGE.

Agent of the Metapedia and Tache Roads,
Eastern Section.

APPENDIX, NO. 38 (a.)

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR THE ORDNANCE LANDS

OTTWA, 31st January 1863
To the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

SIR,
1. I have the honor to lay before you my Annual Report on the Ordnance Lands and

the management of the same for the year 1862.
2. Six yearshave now elapsed since the transfer of these lands to the Goverunment of

this Province, by Act of Parliament.(19 Vie. Cap. 45,) and I trust now to have it in my
power to showthat the tiie has not been misemployed, and that a system has been organ-
ized which, will make the future management of these properties, intelligible, cheap, and
satisfactory.

3. In;presenting the whole subject to yo in a simple administrative shape, I beg leave
to recapitulate for your information, as briefiy as I ce the transactions of this agency,
since I have had the honor to have it in charge.

4. I may indeed, go one step further back and say that the Act of final 'transfcr (19
Vie. Cap. 45) was passed on the 19th June, 1856, on the 15th September, of the sane
year, I was appointed Ordnance Lands Agentunder an Order in Council of the 11th ofthe
same month.

6. Myduties were defined by this Order in Council, inl subordination always to the
provisions of the Statutes 18 Vie. Cap.,91, and 19 Vîc. Cap' 45, under'these instructions
it became my first, dty te visit the whole line of the Rideau Navigation from. Ottawa to
Kingston, and to report upon asystemof management both for the canal and the. ande
connected with the canal:

6. I may remark here that the Rideau and ttawa Canals had.been ctIlIy handed
over to the Governmedt ofthe, Province three years before; on the lst October, 185. 'he
act of 1856 confirmed legally this transfer, together with that of theQrdnance Lands
situated both in Upper andaower Canada In therinter;al the Povince hadiaintained
thecal establishient onthe imperial footing ad as the Imperial rai of payieni
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was thought possible to reduce the expense and to unite the administration of the whole
properties in both Provinces in one hand-

7. The enquiries made on the line of the lRideau Navigation in December, 1856, re
sulted in a reconmendation that the Rideau and Ottawa canals and al the engineering
works thereof, should be transferred to the superintendence and management of the De-
partment of Public Works, leaving the, lands alone throughout the Province to the man-
agement of the Orduance Lands Agent.

8. This recolimendation was adopted by Order in Couneil of the 5th March, 1857,
and was acted upon accordingly.

9. I may add, here, with reference to the profitable, but unemployed, water-powers on
the line of the Rideau Navigation that when subniitted to consideration, it was foundý that
theywere, in aill cases, connected with important engineering works on the canal, and still
more, governed by the practicable supply of water, under the varying conditions of suc-
ceeding seasons. It was therefore, on a like suggestion, determined in Council, that'the
water powers on the Rideau should 'b placed under the management of the Department of
Publie Works, with such additions of land=as might bc required for their proper develop-
ment. It was also understood, that the rents of these water powers were to be divided be-
tween the Department of Publie Works and the Ordnance Lands.

10. My duties were therefore by these arrangements confined to the administration of
the Orduance Lands, comprising 91,230 acres, scattered in divers quantities over the out-
skirts of both Provinces, from Penetanguishene to Amherstburg, from Forts Erie and Nia-
gara to Isle aux Noix on Lake Champlain, and Fort Ingall on Lake Temiscouta on the
confines of New Brunswick.

11. it was thought to be desirable to realize, as soon as possible, from the available
portions of the Ordnance Lands, an d the prices then offered in Upper Canada held out
strong induccients to offering thei to sale, numerous applications and many pressinginstan-
ces wcrc urged at once, and from remote parts of the country for the purchase of portions of
these lands by private or publie agreement. ft hud been ordered that aIl landssold should
be sold at public auction, but the desire to sell these lands was met by the difficulty of de-
ciding what portions were disposable with a prudent regard to future emergencies. A-
though at that period of time the idea of a rupturewith the United States would have been
rcgarded as an outrage on humanity, it could notbe ignored that these properties ha a-been
acquired and had been held for military purposes, and that they might yet prove more
valuable, and directly useful to thc defence of the Province than by contributing, indirect-
ly, to the support of the Militia.

12. In this view it was ordered Ûot to seIl any lands required for the defence of
the province and it was resolved not to alienate any property, which circumstances might
compel the Province to resume at an advanced price, or burthened with claims for com-
pensation. 'In the absence of military advice or experience, and guided solely by recollec-
tions .of the past, it was determined to inaintain intact such defensible points as Pene-
tanguishene, Point Edward, Sarnia, Fort Malden, Amherstburgh Fort Erie, and Fort
George, Chippewa and Navy Island, on theRiver Niagara, in , Upper Canada; Isle aux
Noix, St. Johns, the Reserve at Sorel, and Fort Ingall on Lake Temiscouta, in Lower
Canada.

13. it was in the same view of the subject that the further suggestion was made of
converting Penetanguishene and Isle aux Noix to the purposes of Juvenile Reformatories,
and ofusing Fort Maldern in Western Canada, and St. Johns in the LowerProvinceas
Asylums for the Insane. It enabled the Province, for a present and most useful purpose
to keep in repair buildings, whieh, on an emergency could always be restored promptly to
their original destination. At the least possible expense two good objects were attained,
an inmmediate provisi-m for classes whose welfare demanded suceour at the hands of the
Government, and the proper maintenance and repair of the military buildings at the above
important military stations.

14. The reservation of these properties exclusively for military objects deducted pro
portionately so much from the convertible value of the Ordnance Lands. It remains now
to be shown what has been donewith the reinainder.

15. It became evident from the first outset, that in dealing with these propertiesit
was iecessary to act with much caution. These were not' or t nooppied landsk of

A. 1863
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the Crown, free from all preceding obligations or engagements, but properties which h a
beenvested by Act of Parliamentin, a corporate body known as the Principal Officers of
i-. 3. Ordnance." These properties had beený acquirèd, partly by conquest, in great part
by purchase, soie were held by Letters Patent souie under License of occupation from the
Crown. 'e accepted theni, liable to the legal acts and obligations of our predecessors 'and
by the Act of Transfer (19 Vic. Cap. 45,) and the 6th' section thereof, it was expressly
provided, that these lands were to be held, subject, nevertheless, to all sales, agreements,
"Lease and Leases, agreement or agrecements for Lease, already entered into with or by the
"Principal Officers of Ordnance."

16. I may add, too, that from the date of my 'appointment, claims andapplications
innumerablepoured in froni different parts of the Province, ail equally urgent, all equally
pressing for iimediate settlement. It was an arduous task indeed, to satisfy all these re-
quirements. lJbiquity itself could not keep pace with all demands, an impression appear-
cd to have obtained that these lands had been transferred te the Province forthe purpose
of distribution among claimants, and, in consequence, claims and pretensions were revived
which had long before been settled by law and by the proper aùthorities." It was found
that these lands had all been occupied in larger or smaller proportions, sometimes on an-
nual Icase, soietimes 'on sufferance, very often on pretended:or iiplied understandings,
to which pre-emption and prescription rights iad been unduly ascribed. AIlI these appli-
cations, nevertheless, wcre claims for justice, and exacted thorough investigation. Itwas
necessary to understand ail the circunistances of each case, before it could be said how
far the Government was bound de facto or de jure by the engagements or I agreements"
oftheir predecessors

17. These predecessors, the respective officers of Ordnance, who had representedýin
Cauada, the Principal Officers of Ordnance in England, had conducted. the managément of
these properties, in connection with other duties, from their offices at Quebcc, Montreal,
Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto. Some of these properties had beenin the charge of Military
Departnents whicli, again, had preceded them, from the period cf theconquest of Canada.
Some lad been acquired from 1812 to 1819, and: a majority of them about 1830. I sue-
Cceded to successive relays of Military Officers and it beéame my duty, without any con-
necting link of information, execpt at Ottawa and with reference to the Rideau Lands
alonc, to learn all that had been donc by those whohad preedded mein'every case, before I
could understand the nature or extentofengagements or "cagreements" which were alleged
to have éxisted, or if they existed at all, to establish their true legal,' or equitableimport.

18. In dealing therefore with the remainder of these prope'ties, apart from those re-
served" for purposes of defence, it becamo necessary before "reporting thercupon for
the information of His Excellency." as directed by the Order in Council, ii the Ilth Sept.
1856, to inquire gcncrally and'separately into the state and condition of each. Each sub.
ject gave rise to collateral and incidental enquiries which created much interruption and
delay. The records of your Departient will-show that'many hundreds cf these cases have
been reported on and .disposed f; many re in process cf settleient,; (some involving
claims for money of considerable magnitude) and that with the exception of; a few out-
standing at the Ottawa extremity of the Rideau Navigation, all have been brouglt before
the Departmient in a forn, cither adnitting of decision or as inviting" the opinion of the
Law Officers of the Crown.

19. I will now proceed te show what has' been donc towards disPosing Of lhe remain-
der of these properties, premising that the rapid progress of events,'the depreciation i the
value of real property in Western Canada, and the disturbed condition of the neighbouring
States, have afrded reasons for suspending 'sales generally. By, the Order in Council of
the 11th September, 1856, (paragraphs- 8 and 4) a portion"of the Ordnance Lands at To-
rente and London were ordered toe be set off ina Town Lots and sold at Publie Auction.
The terms of payment as préscribed by the Order:in Council were one-ténth edeposit-and
"'the remainder in nine equal annual instalments withe interest on unaid'balancés.' TJpon
these terns and conditions a large sale of lois on the Toronto Ordnance Reserve tock"place
at Toronto on the 27th Jnuary, 1857, realizing the um of $99,922.25 payable 'as above,
of this sum' the first instalment of ten per cent was paid down at the time of sale, if wo
exceptiononly, but this sale' ed te a contestasocn with the Corporation cf Torento;'which
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had become large purehasers. This contest led to a compromise with the Corporation
which had the effect of counteracting projected improvements, on the faith of, which, as
was alleged, private purchasers had invested largely. This led to comiplaints and expostu-
lations and applications f:- rclief which terminated in an Order in Council 18th December,
1860, by which, parties who had paid one instalinent, were permitted to relinquish their
purchases by the forfeiture of such instalment. This indulgence wvas afterwards, by Or-
der in Council of the 10th September, 1861, very properly extended to those who had
made greater sacrifices and paid more than one instalment. There remains still a few per-
sons, who, have not only paid their instalments, but made improvenients. These persons
claim and certainly with apparent justice, that those who have borne the brunt of hard
times, manfully to keep faith with their vendor, should not be left in a worse, position than
those who have been relieved with comparatively s mall effort or sacrifice.

20. The sales of Ordnance lots at London th ough projected and provided for, were
suspended in consequence of the sudden depreciation of real estate in, Canada West.
Twenty-two months later, on the 15th Deceimber, 1858, a further sale of lots was made;t
Toronto, consisting ohiefly of lots bought at the preceding sale by the Corporation of To-
ronto and subsequently surrendered. On this occasion the lots sold well, though at more
moderato rates, than in 1857 realizing S14,372.50 of which ten per cent was paid down on
the spot. But the effect of previous concessions has demoralized this transaction. Ar.
rears have accumulated and parties argue that they are entiled to the same amount of in.
dulgence yielded in the first instance and on the sanie grounds. Applications to this effect
are before the Department. The aIctual result bas been that these sales, made with much
labour and accompanied by no little expense, and which promised to add to the income of
the Militia Fund $6,857.64 per annum, are altogether unproductive.

21. By the 5th paragraph of the Order in Council above cited it was further enjoined
"that the Agents do further report to His Excellency with all convenient speed as to the

condition and best mode of dirposal of the remaining Ordnance Lands, including those
"attached to but not required for the purposes of the Rideau Canal." In pursuance of
this injunction a summary of the whole properties was submitted to Council 1Tth Nov.
1858, with recommendations which were approved under Order in Council 20thNovember,
1858.

Under this approval the following Ordnance Lands were surveyed, set off, and sold,
on the terms and conditions herein before specified, one tenth in cash at the time of sale
and the balance in nine annual instalments with interest upon unpaid balances, at the rate
of six per cent per annum.

Amherstburg .............................. 15 acres sold for $ 6,136
Pelham Farn.................. . 198 acres 9,968
Burlington Heights............... 25 acres 5,696
Presctt ....................... 20 acres 16,273
Cornwall.............................. 1 acre 442
Cape Vesey ......... ........... 866 acres 3,529
Rideau................ ... say 4,476 acres 38,209

$80,253
These properties which in 1856 produced 8462 of rent anually, in 1862, produced

$5,026.60.
23. I have to observe that all these Lands have been sold since 1858, during a peniod

of unwonted depression in the value of real estate and that the instalments and interest
have been since paid, withveryfew exceptions with cheerfulness and punctuality, and it
may be fairly presumed that in due time much of the remaindor of these properties will
prove to be equally productive.

24. I now turn to properties saleable, but as yet unsold. It is difficult under the
fluctuating circumstances of the times, to approach an accurate estimate of the future pro-
bable value of these Ordnance Lands, but a few data may be offered as the base of such a
valuation.

25, It may be said here, that there still remains at Amherstburg, where Iots sold on
a av'rage of $400 per acre, a cosiderable quantity of naud unsold, independent of the
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portions reserved for purposes of Military defence. That at Prescott on the St. Law
rence, where lots brought an average of$800 per acre, about 25 acres only have .been -sold
out of 87, leaving about 50 acres still disposable, and that onthe, Rideau. about 4,476 acres
of land bave been settled and sold Out ofUll,000 at the disosal of the Governaxeht.

26: An Toronto, if ail thc land disposed of in 1857 and 1858 was returned on the
hands of the Government it would still represent a large cash value Prestiming all to be
deducted that can be required for military purposes,;at least 250 acres wouldremain at the
disposal of the Governuent 'which at the lowest rate realized for building lots at the sale
of 1858, say $4,000 per acre would give an aggregate value of at least $1,000,000

27. In Ottawa, and its immediate vicinity, say within five miles, the Govemnment pos-
sesses about 2000 acres of Ordnance Land. Seventy-two acres,worth, as prices rule in
Ottawa, at least 88000 per acre have been assumed by the Government as the site of the
Parliament and other public buildings, so much depends upon eéentualities, that it is
indeed difficult:to estimate the value of this property, but on the removal of the Govern-
nient to Ottawa.these lands ought to be worth atleast $2000 or £500 per acre takingthem
together and should represent with water frontage and wharf lots a value in the whole 'of
S1,000,000.

28. At Kingston, a fine tract of land on lot No. 23 bas been laid off in Villalots,
desirably situated and intended to be offered at publie ýsale-of the value of theselots,.the
price they may bring at auction is the best criterion. -These salés have been suspended,
partly from the dulness of the times, and partly from an unwillingness teo interfere with
military contingencies.

29. On the line of the Rideau navigation a considerable quantity of valuable land,
between six and seven thousand acres, remains o be disposed of. It may be, explained,
here that these lands consisted in parcelà of various, dimensions and irregular shapes ac-
quired by the Royal Engineers from 1827 to 1832 for the uses of the canal or to foreclose
damages. They amount to 22,586 acres in the whole,, of whichl1,107 acres aregiven on
the schedule as "left dry" and available. They aré scattered along the whole length
and on both sides of a navigation of 126 miles in extent. Inprocessof=time, fro' their
situation in connection witli the canal, they have ail -become valuable, all orvery nearly
all are occupied, partly by recognized tenants at will, partly by squatters, not recognized
but not disposessed. , Ail these parties have lived on in the. hope.ofacquiring the land each
had occupied, or, as they tern it improved. At least 900 applications:were:preferred 'in
writing for such pieces of land. It was difficult to understand from the first what was the
legal character of the engagements or ' agreem ents" express or implied9existingbetween
these parties and our predecessors, and entailed on us by the 6th section of the Act,19Vic.
cap. 45, still more diflicult to understand the Iconflicting claims and adverse, possessions
which, in the. course of years had grown up between the parties themselves, and their neigh-
bars, perhaps more legitimatelyestablished on contiguous lots, one enquiry was 'found to
be dovctailcdý into others indispensable to the settiement of questions, often trivial in value,
butcomplicated, and arising in fact from a general disregard of law. The man who ccu-
pied a rood of ground with his shanty and his potato patch,-had, with the childrenaround
him as dear an interest in it, as the ieighbouring farewho sougbt it as-a means oaccess
to watér for his cattle. All these cases demanded and received at the hands of the publie
officer, equal and careful examination, and I 'have:the satisfaction, of knowing, that a large
majority of these cases have been finally settled without dispossessing ,inany oneinstance,
a single man of his holding, and with equal benefit te public and private'interests.

30. There still remain considerableý parcels of lands to be disposed of at"Kingston
Mills, at Upper Brewers, Chaffeys and Davis ILock stations at the Isthmus, Sniths$Falls
the vicinity of Old. Sly's and Edmunds Lock, at Mirriclville; ad BrrettsRapidsa Lon
Island and the Hogsback Dam near Ottawa. It will be seén that these landsare inà the
neighborhood of Lock Stations and Dams, -and will be, for the most part niuclaffectedlin
value by the improvement of'the present,,or introduction of new water privileges, as con
templated by the Department of Public Works, and adverted to in the 9thprraph of this
report.

81. With the exception however of about 1,500 acres of land in alie township of
North Gower, and apparently about 1,200 acres in thetownship Of'Marlborough whio
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have not yet been finally reported on, the whole of the residue of the Rideau Lands, in-
cluding those at the Lock Stations above mcntioncd, have been carefully examined and-
noted in schedules and correspondence contained in thisoffice, andreported on to the De-
partment, and are therefore reduced to a manageable and intelligible shape.

32. Judging from the value of the laud already disposed of, 4,476 acres for $38,209
it may be fairly inferredý that the remainder of these lands, say 0,63f acres, not simply
agricultural, but sold in connection with milling privileges will realize at the samerate of
$8 50 per acre on an average, or $53,000 at the lowest estimate that L feel justified in
making.

33. The scigniory of Sorel is the most exténsive of the Ordnance properties in Lower
Canada. It embraces several important islands in the river St. Lawrcnce and contains
51,000 acres of land, and 12,000 inhabitants. The censitaires or tenants paying rent are
3,000. The sums paid by these parties respectively arc small; the whole revenue of the
seigniory amounts to about $2,400 per annum, of this suii the Ordnance still retains about
$400 as derived froin portions of land reserved for defence, so that the annual income
received by the province is about $2,000. This year the rents actually collected ainount to
$2,048. My duties in other parts of the province had heretofore, precluded more than a
passing attention to the affairs of this seigniory, but as it became necessary during thé last
summer to prepare a cadastre or schedule of the seigniory under the Seigniorial Tenure
Act, I was enabled at the same time to give attention to the numerous applications of the
tenantry. Questions of French law had given rise to procrastination and I found a large
number of cases, chiefly applications for lands and questions arising out of transpoHrs or
assignments of lands, which justly demanded consideration. It results froi this examin-
ation that large tracts have been found to be occupied though unconceded,, and therefore
unproductiveof rent, while this illegitimate occupation has caused much contention, ill
will and litigation among neighbours. I have been again interrupted in bringing these
cases in au official form and intelligible shape under your notice, but I expect, if permitted
to give them attention in the course of next summer, that the settlement of these ques-
tions will augment the rents receivable by the Province, by, from $400 to$500 per annum.

34 Raving enumerated the properties which are productive of revenue, I will now re:
cite briefly those which 'may be made to produce revenue in áà more -favorable state of pub-,
lie affairs, such asThree Rivers, Coteau ýdu Lac, Niagara, Fort Erie, London, Chatham,
Owen Sound 52 acres, Nottawasaga Bay 66 acres, St. Joseph Island 910 acres, St.
Mary's Island 170 acres, the two latter are in Lake Huron near to the Sault Ste. Marie.

35 And in further relation to the altered aspect of/public affairs, I add' here that in
1861-2 the following military posts and buildings wcre rc-occupicd by Her Majesty's
troops under order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, and were.found te
be in as satisfactoiy a condition as when relinquished in 1856, namely St. Joins, Chambly,
and Isle aux Noix witi south river attached. Certain bouses at Kingston, Toronto, Old
Fort, New Barracks and Bathurst Streeu Barracks, London, Niagara, and Fort, Ingall on
Lake Temiscouta.

36. I am quite ready to admit that the data of the foregoing valuations afford but un-
certain results, I am in the firm belief thit these properties are of greater value to the
Province than any value that I could at the present time, reasonably put upon them, but
there are sone facts cenuected with the lands purchased by the Imperial Government with
funds of the Imperial Treasury which admit of an appreaci to areliable estimate of value.

37. We find by the Ordnance schedule or statement of Lands transferred to the Pre-
vince 5th November, 1856, that the lands purchased by the Imperiale.Government forhe
purposes of Canadian defence and paid for in Canada te Canadiau proprietors, have cost
£340,000 or $1,360,000 currency.

38 We learn, also, from the same autientic source, that the cost of the barracks and
buildings erected from -Imperial resources, spent in Canada and contributing by so much
to the progress of the country has been $809,560. The present value is estimàted at
$419,200.

39 It should 'be borne in mimd that these .properties were purchased in years long
gone by and that the valueof land lias greatly increased since. No should the val co
the interest of the original outlay annually unk, be 'altogether lost sighti of.

A. M86
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40 The value of the above cash expenditure on property and buildings, bought and
paid for -in- Canada and now transferred to the Province (apart from lands acquired by
conquest or held under grants from the Crown) at the rate of six per cent on, the sums
disbursed would bel$ 130,173.60.

41 It is right moreover to remember that these properties possess, in a national point
of view, a value far beyond any monctary value" which can be assigned to them. In any
contingency the possesion of these propérties will assistto maintain the independencée of
Canada. The very possession of thùse properties is a bulwark of defence and a warniug to
aggressors which, if wisely employed may' save millions to the peóple of Canada. It
is shown by a late suggestion pamphlet addressed to Immigrants and issued from the
Crown Lands Departmnent that the value of assessable property Lin Canada, amounts to
8564,322,217. All demonstratios of defence designed to avert war protect these millions of
property, and none more, it may be justly said, than the possession of salient and assailable
paints, which conduce to a system of national self-protection.

42 I will now proceed to show the actual revenue and expenses of' the Ordnance
Lands. By the Ordnance Schedule of 1856, it appears that the revenue derivable at that
time from thé Ordnance Lands was about $14,500 per annum. Judging, however, from
tlhe ainount of arrears ,vhich had accumnulated. at ihe date of the transfer, the annual collec-
tions must have been small.

43 The annual rent roll as derived from the sources and localities
hereinbefore ientioned is... .................................. 19,480.24

Rents received in 1862 ......... ................... .............. 14,002.59

Rents in arrears........ ........... ................ 5,477.65

Rents received in 1862.............. ................. 14,002.59
Received on account of sales......................................... 8,179.02

Total receipts 1862................. .............. 22,181.61

Rent received 1862.... ............ ............... 14,002.59
Expenses ............................... ..... 8 284.66

Net incom-je.......... .... .......... .............. $ 5,767.93
Add interest at six per cent on $45,à95.73 realized from sales in

1857-'58-'9260-'61'62, transferred to Common Fund. 2,723.74

$ 8,491.67
Add interest at six per cent on value of properties actually occupied

and "used" for Provincial purposes, excepting Isle aux
Noix, and' St. Johns restored for military purposes.......86 468.00

î44 959.67

44 With reference to the last item of $36,468, claimeed as, assets of the Ordnance
Lands I repeat here what has been explained in former reports (specially in annua Re-
port for 1859) that this sum representa the annual interest at six per cent of the"assumed
valueof the Ordnance properties occupied by the Province for Provincial purposes. The
employment of these land 'and buildings' fir sanatory and reformatory purposeâ lias sayved
to the Provinean equal, if not larger expenditure, and has therefore, contributed by the
amount ofthis saving, at least, to the'amount appropriated for the' service of he Militia

45 I beg leave to, observe here, that up' to the month of | April 1860, I adNotedin
amy capacity of Ordnance Lands Agent, as 'an independent officer éxrcising the manage
ment of the said lands audthe sale and disposal thereof, under the, direction of the' Gov-
ernor in Council," asenjoined by the Order in Counil 'fU1t1 Septlemer 856, ddl
my acta so'farreceived the aproval ofnx suiperior. In 1860, onithe passing of the Pb-
lic LandsÂcti, I found myself bylaw attachéd as anÂgent the pr Landsa l o have

12
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endeavoured since to discharge my duties in conformity with the rules of the Department,.
zealously and cheerfully. Among these rules there is an excellent one, when and where
practicable, which requires that all monies arising froni rents or sales should be paid ta:
the credit of the Departnit through the Bank appointed to receive the sane. -Thisplan
is feasible and most convenient in large towns, such as Toronto or Ottawa but itýhas been
found to be inconsistent with prompt and regular payment in remote plàces. It suggests
excuses for delay and often leads to confusion and troublesome mistakes. Sometimes,
money is paid into the wrong bank, sometimes to wrong accounts, oftentimes;the receipts
are mislaid or misdirected. In such places as the Seigniory of Sorel which li 45 miles
froni Montreal and where there is no Bank, it would be vexatious, if indeed it would be
legal, to direct 3,000 tenants to.deposnt rents averaging 75 cents per head in a Bank in Mon-
treal. I have therefore found it unavoidable in Sorel, and advantageous in many places in
Western Canada, to follow the practic I had introduced before imy office was attached

the Crown Lands Departuient. Except where banks are within easy reach I have col-
cted the mooney myself anddeposited it imniediately on receipt. I have found the practice
;rsued by every careful co-nmereial bouse in employing an agent to take orders and
lIlect debts to be the right one, and know that the gentle pressure of a constant presence,

stated periods is most efficacious in securing regular payment.
46 I iay also. reniark that in the wish to dininish hereafter, as much as possible the

fatigue and the expenses of travelling connected with an office which covers so much ground,
I have so arranged my sales that ncarly all payrnetits.will henceforth fall due in the three
last months of the year, when with rare exception, all other matters of enquiry or visita-
tion can be transacted at the same tiie. . In October last, I collected 85,196; in Novem-
ber 88,757 ; in IDecember $3,669, with very few defaulte-s.

47 I have now, sir, had the honor to lay befoi-c you, with more prolixity than1 I could
have wished, on account of my stcwardship for the last six years. It bas been my earnest
endeavour during that time to deserve the honorable confidence repos-2d in me when the
Ordnance Lands werc placed in my charge, I have endeavoured so to organize and system-
atize thase properties that they may always, hereafter, be available for the patriotie pur.
poses originally contemplated, and may never bc diverted from them.

48. I can place at your disposal whenever required, eight volumes of correspondence
covering some 6,000 folios of mny own handwritin, which with sehedules and separate re-
ports, I offer as an earnest of.my assiduity and zeal, and of the labour which has enabled
me to lay the foregoing details before you. Thîis correcpondence, with a new Land Book
in course of preparation, for which all the materials are provided, ,which ought to be ac-
companied by a map or plan, will I believe, fulfil the promise held out in the second para-
graph ofthis report and ' make the future management of those propérties, intelligible,
cheap and satisfactory."

49 In conclusion, permit me to offer one suggestion as the result of my experience
during six years of management of these properties.

50 I conceive that much inconvenience and.some misapprehension have ariscn from
the rèmoval of these Ordnance Lands from the jurisdiotion of law to the equitable juris-
diction of the Governuient. It bas been inferred fron the termns of the Transfer Act that
these Lands. have been given to the Province unconditionally, and placed in the same cate-
gory with ordinary wild lands of the Crown. It has, at least, been so argued, but with
very little knowledge of tie contents of the Act itself-still claims and. applications .have
crowdcd on the Govern ment, many of which had years before beed investigated and dis
posed of-marny of a very unreasonable character-all, when rceeivdd, requiring painfuland.
patient enquiry, and from lapse of time, giving risc to protracted and confused discussion.
[t should be held in mid that for eight.eer years, the respective officers of Ordnance
were, under the Vesting Act, (11 Vie., Cap. 7,) liable to be sued at Law, and tobe le-
galiy compelled to do justi c, if justice was due, in every case, which bassince occupiedso
much of the valuable time of the Department. Every party now claiming redress from
the equity of the Government might duming the last eighteen years have obtained it, ad-
visedly, and in the most legitinate foru It is notorious hfat juries have over viewedý
the Oednance with any degree of favouritism. It is naw alleged that under the present:
Tenure the Crown cannot be sued and appeals are consequently made to the equityofee
Govef-nment which it is impossible tW repudiate, and"diffici.lt ta satisfy. Therown gain
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nothing by the change. It stands in' the invidious position of a Judge in his own cause,
If the suitor is in the right, i is well, but i is impossible t satisfy himif he is in the
wronand as the majority of cases are in thé wrong; this becomes a fertile urce of dis-
satisfaction. s

51. I believe that the best remedy for this evil will he to restore these Ordnance
Lands and the cases arising out of them, to the position they occcpied Igai1y, previous to
the transfer. We find by the first 5 sections of tho Tiansfer -,ct (19 Vie., Cap.45,) that
ail the military properties not transferred to thé Province, *ere simply vested in Her Ma
jesty's Secretary of State for war, for the time being, ;with aIl the legail power, authorities
and responsibilities previously possessed by the Principal Officer of Ordnance under the
Act (7th'Vic., Cup. 11.)

52 It appears to me that the Ordnance properties•transferred to the Province should
in like manner be placed under th legal control and management of the Minister of
Militiain Canada, to be administered in thesame way that the Secretary of State for War
manages the:remainder, By this means the adjudication of ail disputed cases would be
restored te the Courts of Law, the Orown Lands wouId be relieved froi many tryiù g in-
vestigations,ttheOrdnance Lands being transferred to a Department less heavily burthen-
ed would beniore conveniently cared for, and iooked after, and the natural Iink of com-
munication between the military authorities of the Empirc and t'he military authorities,
of the Province in relation to the disposal and occupation of these military properties, for
the future, would be appropriately supplicd.

53 T transmit herewith, as heretofore, a schedule of the Ordnance Lands for 1862,
showinig the original area of each piece of property, how it now stands, or hov it has-been
disposed of, what sum it has produced, if sold, ard tlie state of the rent roll of each as
compared with thé rent roll underthe Ordnance in 1856 Showiog idso, the improve
ment or decrease in each locality as compared with the formér period.

T have the honor to bc sir,
Your,most obedient servant,

WM. E. CorpiN,
Ordnance- Lands Ageeil
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APPENDIX, No. 39. (a).

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF COLONIZATION ROADS ROR
UPPER CANADA.

The Honorable WM. McDouGALL, Commissioner of Crown Lands. Quebec.
WILLOtDALE, 28th January, 1863.

SiR,--ln rcporting-the operations on the rads and bridges in Canada West, under
my superintendence during the year 186 2, I would respectfully refer to the Annual Re-
ports, which I have had the honuor to submit to the Bureau of Agriculture, as affording a
history of the works to the close of 1861. Following the order observed in these reports,
and in my annual account, I proceed to notice:

I. EXPENDITURE MADE FROM IMPROVEMENT fUND

1.-Southampton and Goderich Roud.

During last summer, one of unusual drought, fires originated and spread in various
parts of the Province, and amongst others, in the County of Bruce, in some localities of
which considerable damage was sustained.

Tiey prevailed along the line of this road-more particularly in the townships of
Ruroe, Kincardine and Saugeen, burning and destroying crossways, &c., and throwing the
adjacent tiniber across and into the road. In these sections, too, the road had got into a
very bad state, from the trafHc passing over it, the soft nature of the soil, and from no en
deavor baving ever been made to keep it in repair by statute labor or otherwise. From
these causes the road had become impassable, and it was absolutely necessary that it should
he cleared out, repaired and improved.

Instructions to this effect having accordingly been given to me, the works were ad-
vertised and contracts entered into for the performance of then, agreeably to the Specifi-
cation, Appendix, No. 3.

The works required in the township of Saugeen have been completed according to
this specification and the road placed in an efficient state. lu the ,townships of Huron
and Kincardine, ýwhcre the greatest extent of repairs and improvements are required, the
works are wiel advaned, but the swanpy nature of the cocntry prevented them from being.
proceeded with after the wet scason set in last fall, and the completion of the road
has consequently been deferred till the ground dries up and enables the operations to be
properly resumed in spring. Meantime the road is throughout in suitable condition for
the winter traffic.

2.-Roadon South boundary of Proton and ilfelancthon.

This is part of the road which connects the Toronto and Sydcuham, Garrafraxa, and
Elora and Saugeen Roads along or close to the boundary line between the counties of
Wellington and Grey, and it is now completed. The road along Proton and Melanethon
traverses a country of considerable elevation, but fiat, unifórm in level, ind abounding in
swamps. la forruing the road along these townships, therefore, very extensive ditching
was uecssary to drain the road bed, aud to obtain the proper materiul for its formation.
The subsoil being in umany parts of a hard gravelly character, was well adapted for the
purpose, and the road has been carefully crowned with it, wherefound. The road is one
of much importance ; it will greatly accommodate the settlemenit through whichit passes,
and facilitate the general traffic of the country hyits connection with other leading roads
in the section.

IL. EXPENDITURE OUT OF COLONIZATION GRANTS.

1.-Hastings Road.
The construction of this road was conducted by Mr. Robert Bird, of Belleville, the

Superintendent appointed by the Minister uf Agriculture in 1854, under several contracts
entered into with Mr. George Neilson, of that place. His first coatract was for 40 miles
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of sumner road from the point where the line between the 5th and 6th Concessions of
Madoc meets the south boundary of Tudor, northwards through that township, &c., on the
lino of Elm'ere's Survcy. Under another contract Mr. Neilson produced the road, as a
winter road, for a distance of 25 miles, 30 chains; and he subsequentlymade this, and one
tmile additional, as a summer road.

He further produced the road as a summer road from -its commencement on the boun-
dary of Tudor to the seulement at a place known as "Widow Kellar's B3ridge," in, Madoc,
a distance of about threc miles, 20 chains. From this latter point, therefore, the rond
extends northwards about 60 miles, 50 chains, its northern terminus being about 11 miles
fromn the Opeongo Road line. The bridges on the road were also built by Mr. Neilson,
under the direction of Mr. Bird.

The whole espenditure made under Mr. Bird amounted to 837,070.70, whereof
85,605.40 was pail by the Bureau of Agriculture, and 831,465.30 by me.

In 1861 the road was placed under the charge of Mr. M. P. Hayes, the Agent of the
Depnrtment, who expended duriug that year 8450, and during 1862 a further sum of S910
in making certain repairs on the road and bridges. The total amoant paid on the road to
31st December last, was thus 838,430.70.

The road and certain bridges on it are represented by Mr. Htyes to be in a very
diXpidated condition, and to stand very much in need of' repair and improvernent. His
reports were transmitted by me to the Department, where they have been retained, and to
them, therefore, I would respectfully beg to refer for the information hc gives as to the
condition and necessities of the road.

The map shews that the line of the Hastings Road has been surveyed to the point
where it crosses the surveyed line of the Opeongo Road. The present terminus of the
former is, as has been stated, about 11, miles, and that of the latter is about 8f miles distant
from the point of intersection. It is desirable th¶st these roads should be connccted by the
production of both on the surveyed lines, if it be in contemplation to carry the Opeongo
Road on the projected line to the Georgian Bay. But if it is intended to change the course
of that road and to carry it westward parallel with the Peterson Road, provided a suitable
line can be found, it would be well that such line he ffrst ascertained before the Hastings
Road is produced.

2,.-Adcinglon Roal.'

This road commences in the township of Sheffield, at the point where the line between
the 3rd and 4th Concessions is intersected by that between Lots 15 and 16, and runs north-
ward to a point on the River Madawaska, near to a place called I Hyde's Farm," where a
bridge has been thrown across the river, a distance, of about 56 miles. The road is fronm
then ce made, for about five miles in a northerly course, to the north boundary of Lot 23 in
the Sth Concession of the township of Lyndoch. The entire length of rond is thus about
61 miles.

The superintendence of this road was entrusted by the Minister cf Agriculture to Mr.
A. B. Perry, P I. S., under whose directions it was made, by day labor, as a winter road
to the Madawaska River. In 1857, it was improved and made a summer rond but, with
a view to econoiny, it was over a considerable distance made too narrow on the roadway,
and was otherwise objectionable. It, in consequence, became necessary to improve it
between Lot 25 in Barrie, and the Madawaska River, a distance of about 31 miles, by
giubbing the road way to the uniform width of 14 feet, grading bills, and levelling in a
proper manner.

This was done for about 19' miles, frm said lot,25in Barrie, under the superintend.
ence of Mr. A. B,. Perry in 1860, and to the River Mladawaska, about 11 miles,,under the
directions of NIr. Ebenezer Pcrry, Crown Laids Agent, to whom the charge had been
transferred in 1861.

The first bridge built by Mr A. B. Perry over the Madawaska was cither cut lown by
lumbermen or destroyed by the timber floated.down the river. A. second'bridge built by
hitm shared the sane fate.

'The present bridge was designed by meand has been found to answer well It is on
a combination of' the principles of Howe's Truss!andQueen Post Bridges, and' spans the,
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river by one arch of 120 feet in length. The waterway is thus left entireiy clear, and the
bridge is of such height above high water as tllows rafts; &c., to pass frely under it.

In the spring of 1861 the portion of the road which traverses the rocky range in
Sheffield and IKahdar-a region unfitted for settlement-was much injured by the heavy
rains which then fell. Under your instructions,.I visitcd thiis portion or the road in
Noveniber lst, and, after exaiiining its condition, instructed Mr. Perry as to the repairs
to e miade upoi itand reported the matter to the Department. The repairs are now in
progress, and whcn coipleted the road will be over that section of a more permanent
character, and, better fittedi to resist hcavy rains, by which hitherto it has principally
suffered. The total expeuditure maide, on this road up to 31st December laste was
$44,000.21, whercf tlere was paiti b.y the Bureau of Agriculture 85,200, and by me,
838,899.21.

From tle point in Lyndoch, where the road has its present terminus, the line lias
been surveyedl and laid out, by Mr. A. B. Perry, in a northerly direction, till it intersects
the Opcongo Junction Rond in Lot 28 in the 9th Concession of the township oftBrude-
ne], the distance being 12 miles. Of this line Mr. ?crry, rernarks, " early ail the .]and
throuh whiclh this road pases, fro:mt the conmencemuent of the survey, is of good quality,
chifly liard wood, and particularly so in the 9th, 10th, l5th and 10th Coucessions of
Lyndeh, and in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th,, 5th, 6ith, 7th and.Sth Concessions of. Bruderiel, the
whole lino is good for setlement, and fir superior for road mnaking citier to the A.ddington
and Renfrew Rond or the A ddingtont Road hitherto located, the hills bcing not nearly so
steep. and alnostn eniroly free fromn stone."

Instructions for mîîaking this portion of the road have not yet been issued by the
Departinetît, but it is obviously of great imùportance, anl necessary to complete the net-
work of the Colonization Roads alrcady matie in that section.

3.-Elzcrir ((1 Kladar tRocd.

This road, 15¾ miles i*n length, was constructed first as a winter, and afterwards as a
summer rond, and alI bridgs built on it, under tie superintendence of Mr. Robert Bird, at
a cost of 85.216. (onmîeneing at the Village of n Troy, Elzevir, it passes through the
Village of Flinton, in Kaladar. and interseCts the Adiington Road in that township. It
thus forms a connecting link between that road and the Ilastinrs Road.

During 1860 and 181. Billa Flint, Esq., under arrangenments entered into with the
Minister of Agriculture, ruade certain improvements on 14.1 miles of this road, consisting
of cross-ways, ditches, excivation, embankments, &c., for vhich the sun of 82,776 was
paid tu him by nie, under instructions from the Burea.

The road had been examined by 31r. Bird, and reported to be grcatly improved by
the operations of Mr. Flint. One mile %vus reported to be unfluisied, but the balance yet
remaining of the 83,000 ppropriated for the rond on the 4th No-:cmnber, 3861, would be
sufficient to do wlat is rcuired on ir, and thns complete the improvements on the whole
road. 'The total anount paidor il; up to 31st Deceiber last was $7,992.

On the 23rd Novenîjer, 157. 3 · Bird reported that this road had been "finished a
good suinruer road, as per contract, from the Village of Troy, in Elzevir, theiAddington
Road," tat is over its wloie lenth. The improvemients made by Mr. Flint were com-
pluted before I knew anything regardiing them. and I cau thus say nothing as to the
necessity for the expenditure.

4.- Firoitecigî, aal ,nI«Mldaw«saekt Road.

This rond comnenc*us at Lot No. 11, in the 2nd Concession of the Township of
.Hinchinbrooke. aind hns its resent minus at its intersection Iwith the Mississippi Road,
in the towashipr of Miller. It is alut 41 miles in Iength, and lias been constructed
throughout; as a Sumnir road, anI all bridges built. t a cost of' $1 7,926 81

ir. Warren Giodfrey was first entrusted with the construction of this road, and under
his nmanagement it was. by day labor, completed for a distance of 81 miles, and partially
made for 2ý miles further, viz., to the Mlisissippi River. The works on these 2ý miles
were subsequently comnpledted under contract, superintended by Mr. James Spike, Crown'
Lands Agent; and the bridge over the Mississippi River, and the road from thence to the
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Mississippi Road,, a distance of :seven miles, 31 chains, were constructed under contracts,
superintended by Mr. John A. Snow, P. L. S., who reported the whole work done
substartia'ly and well, and that the road had been made "a:first class wagon road.>

On reference to the nap, it appears to be contemplated that the production of. this
road should lie in the Mississippi Road up to the point where the latter intersects the line
between the 4th and 5th Concessions of the township of Miller, and that from thence it
should be carried lneary due north to the point where the Madawaska River crosses the
south boundary of the township of Griffith. Between the point whcre the Frontenac
Road falls into the Mississippi Road and the Addington Road, the distance is over 13
miles, but between the last nientioned roadi and the proposed terminus at the Madawaska
River, the distance is diminished to about eight miles. Close proximity and convergence
of two great leading roads in a new country is, in my opinion, very undesirable. 1I have
understood that the Frontenac Road was located as above mentioned, in consequence of
the country to the east being unfitted for settlement. The recent surveys of that country
sugest a doubt whether it is so, and they may shew whether a favorable road line might
not be obtained in a course nearly north between the present terminus of the Frontenac
Road and the Addington and Rezifrcw Road. Were this practicable, it would, I believe,
be more beneficial, and tend more to the development of the country than the line
presently projected.

5.-Bobcaygeon Road.

Commencing at the Village of BobcaygeDn, this road runs in an easterly direction till
it meets the line between the townships of Harvey and Verulam, and from thence it is
carried northwards in the course of Dtane's Line, with certain slight deviations, to the
31uskoka Biver. Over this river a bridge of 40 feet span is now in course of construction,
and the road has been cleared for 60 chains beyond it.

The entire length of roâd from Bobcaygeou to the Muskoka River is 65 miles, 45
chains, aud it has been completed throughout as a summer road, with the exception of two
hills betwcen Ridout and Sherborne, and two between Franklin and 'McClintock. , As the
grading of these would b expensive, it is intended to make slight deviations whereby a
better road caube obtained at less cost.

The total expendiiture on the road up te 31st December last was $37,328.16.
For the distance of 39 miles-being from Bobcaygeon to the Peterson Road--this

road was made by day labor, under the superintendence of Richard Hughes, Esq., at a
cost cf............................... .......................................................... .28, 96.33
A portion on the north, adjoining the Peterson Road, was left unfinished, and

this was completed by John Henderson, under contract, for.................. 257.00

Cost of the 39 miles............. ....... ................ 28,553.33

From the Peterson Road to the Muskoka River, a distance of 26 miles, and 45 chains,
the road and ail the bridges required were made,undercontract, ata total cost of 58,774.83.

On this distance there were niade 1,413 rods of crossway,-333 cubie yards cf ditcbing,
87 cubie yards of rock, and 91 cubic yards cf earth excavation.

There were, besides crossway bridges, three bridges constructed of hewn timber, oe
39 feet in length, one 56 feet in length, and one of fie'spans 194 feet in length, anà the
abutments and piers of these bridges were properly filled with stone.

Under the charge of Mr. Hughes, about four miles of rond were made, leading from
the Village cf Boboaygeon, southwards, called the Bobcaygeon aud Emily Road, od which
the Government paid the sum of 81,400.

This may be regarded"as part of the: Bobcaygeon Road, as it forms a necessary
approach to it for settlers and traffic.

The present northern terminus of the road is-about -0 cliains south of the 15th mile
post of Mr. Brady's survey of the line. The report by that gentleman is very correct in
its description of the country so far as the" road has been made.

He characterizes it asfvery hilly to the 19th mile," but states 'that there is some
e-celntland to thewestward:of.the line Bnd alonig h the'riskoroflb äIe f ayss

A.1863
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and he says that "from the 19th to the 37th mile a generally good tract is found, which,
I have beon informed, extends and iniproves to the source and along the banks of the
Nahmanitigong River.

This road extends from the Falls of Muskoka to the bridge built ovcr the River
Madawaska, in the township of Radcliff, vhere it connects with the Opeongo Junction
Road. The total length of the ro:d is 1011 miles. It has becu conpleted throughoutas à
summer road, with the exception of'sorme gradirng required in the township of Oakley, now
in progress, wlich loesiot iutcrrupt the traice, and which will be finished eai-ly this season.
There is thus, now a good road froiu the Muskvka Road on ithe west to the Opeongo
Junction R1oad on the east, and over it to the Opeongo Road, and traffic can be carried on
without interruption between Uttawa City and Lake Siicoe.

The whole road was made under coitracts entered into with various parties, and the
azgregate exp ditore maide on it un to 31st December last was 834,133.27, inclusive of
ail bridges built over the rivers intersected in its course. This is obviously a most
iroportaut leading road, and cannot fail to be of the greatest utility in the settlement of
thecountry vhich it has opened up and made accessible, and it will be of much use for the
general trafic of the count:y.

A glance at the muap will shew that .it forms a feeder to the following important
Colonizatiori Roicls, viz. :--The Muskoka, Victoria, Bobcaygeon, Burleigh, lastings, and
Addington R1oads, by which it is intersected in their course from the frontier into the wild
domain of the Crown.

7.-MfusZoka Road

Commencing on the norti shore of Lake Couchiching, this road has been finished to
the 16th mile post north of' the Falls of Muskoka, a distacce of 351 miles. From the 16th
to the 24th mile post the road bas been cleared, and it lias been levelled, crosswayed and
ditched to a considerable exteni; but there are plices scattered over this distance of eight
miles on which works of these descriptions are yet required. Meantime, during winter,
the road cari be travelled over to the 24th mile post, and it will be comnpleted to that point
early in the ensuing spring. The total expenditure made on the read up to the 3lst
Decemîber, last was 818,951.74. This includes the cost of eight bridges constructed of
hewn timber,'nnd crib work filled with stones, viz.: one 36 feet in length, three of 40 feet
each, one of 73 feet, one of 104 feet and two spans, one of 130 feet and threc spans, and
one of 220 fect and threc spans. Tiere have been already niade on this road 2,519 'rods
of crossway, 4,466 cubic yards -. f ditching, 2,647 cubie yards of earth excavation, &c.

The settlement along the road proceeds with great rapidity, and settiers are going on
the unsurveyed lands towards, and in thé vicinity of Lake Ruusseau, where good land is
found.

8.-Victoria Road.

This road, commencing at the south-west angle of Lot No. 21, in the lst Concession
of tlie township of Fenelon, and proceeding northwards on the west boundary of the
townslips'of Bexley, Laxton, and l'igby, is now completed tothe 12th Concession of the
latter, adistance of 251 miles. On i, there tiave been constructed two bridges of hewn
tinber, anîd erib work with stone filting, the one 36 f'eet and the other 66 feet in length,
and there have been iade 3,403 rods of crossway, 588 cubie yards of ditching, and 393
cubie yards of excavation, &c.

The total cost of ttc road was $10,751.57, the works having been performed 'uder
contract.

A survey has been made, and a lino obtained and marked out, for the production of
this road from its present terminus throtigh the westerly side of the township of Longrord,
and through Oakley to the Black River bridge, on the Peterson Road, in that township.

9.-Opeongo Roacd.

The operations on this road, under nmy charge, commenced at the point where it is
intersected by the Opeongo Junction Road. From thence, westward, the road has been

A. 1868
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completed fobrabout 14 miles, and it has been opened, but not quite finished, for nearly 19
miles farther, making a total length of 33 miles, the present western terminus of the rad
being at Lot No. 66, or about 8ý miles east of the point where the line is intersected by
the Hlastings iRoad.

The expenditure on the road to the Slst December last was 811,092.15, made under
cDntract. The location of, ýthe road, on the surveyed line, and the works performed, were
under the direction of the late Mr. David Breniuer and T. P. French, Esq., who were
appointed thereto by the Bureau.

In obedience to your instructions, I sent my assistant to examinc the road in
Deceruber last. He found that the works under the present contraet had fnot be:n
performed agreeably to the speciflcation,but as snow covered the ground te some depth, he
was unable to ascertain, in a satisfactory manner, how the grubbing and levelling, &c., had
been done. The final examination had thus to be deferred, but the apparent defects were
pointed out, and the contractor was instructed to supply them. fHe, at same tiine,
mleasured tle extent of road opened under the contract.

The snow also prevented my assistant frein ascertaining the state of that portion of
the road which had been previously made, though it was evidently considerably eut up by
the traffic which had passed over it, the great and heavy part of which is that carried on
by the lumberers.

Parties getting out timber along this road, and even the settlers, are in the practice
of throwing trees across and into it, injuring the crossways, obstructing the road, and
rendering it dangerous to those travelling over it. 'The tres thrown into the road are left
there, a passage barely sufficient for a waggon being eut eut. The contractor objects to
elcar the road which he bas mâde of the trees thus wilfully thrown into it, or to bear the
cost of repairing injury donc thereby to the crossways which he has built.

10.-Burlighi Road/.
This road was conmenced oee mile south of the Burleigh bridge, and, it is-completed

to the 23rd mile post north of that bridge. It is under contract friom the point of
comenncement, southward, to the south west angle of Lot Ne. 40, in the 13th Concession
of the township of Simith, where it meets the travelled rond froin .Peterboro', and over
that distance-St miles-it is ready for winter travel, and will be completed early in
sprxng. 11,

MucIh ineconvenience has heretofore been experienced by settlers and others in getting
to the Burleigh Road, froni the want of this approach.

The 24 miles of road completed have becu well niade; and overý the first 12 miles,
being the worst part of it, a waggon has been driven with a load of 23 hundred weight.
Some complaints have been made regarding the state of this road, but without any
substantial reason. Like other 'new roads of the same character, it will be eut up and
beconie bad in wet seasons, and it niay be that, at such tinies, some portions may be found
which require ditehing or crosswaying, though at the time the road was made this was not
deemed necessary. Such places eau be easily improved, and at no greater cost than if the
work had been done when the road was made.

On the portion of the road completed, six bridges have becu built of hown tim ber and
crib work, covered with plank, and the piers and abutments properly filled with stone.
One of these is 44 feet in length, one is 62 feet,,two are 66 feet each, one of three spans
is 104, and one of three spans is 280 feet. Another bridge of 56 feet in, length is in
course of erection. Of crosswaying there is 1,038 rods, of ditching 39 cubie yards, of
excavation of solid rock 29 cubic yards, of excavation of quarried rock 75 cubie yards, and
of earthl excavation 220 cubie yards. The total expenditure on these 24 miles, inclusive
of the bridges, was $7,999.40.

The preceding observations embrace all the roads, under my charge, on which works
have been performed during the year 1862. The roads and bridges in the District of
Agoma are under the superintendence of A. P. Slter, Esq., who will report the progress
made with them.

The total amouut paid by me during 1862 was 869,706.36.
Appended hereto is a,étatement shewing approxîmately the works performed under

my charge up to the 3lst December, 1862.
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I also append a copy of the specification under which the contracts on Colonization
Roads have for some time been conducted, and, a copy of the form used in receiving
tenders for such works. From these it will be observed that each kind of work is
con tracted for, and paid by the quantity at certain fixed rates, and that the Superintendent
controls and directs the operations as regards their nature, extent, &c.

The roads opened in the western counties, from Improvement Fand money; were
made 66 fect in width, but those under colonization grants have been made only 40 feet in
widthi.

Idthink the former width decidedly preferable, and the additional extent cleared
would not materially increase the cost of the road.

In practice hitherto, it has been hcld and conceded, that under the bond and specifi-
cations used. the road at the time it is taken off the hands ofthe contractor must be in the
state contemplated i.! the specification. Till received it is held to be at his risk, and'that
he is bound to remove all timber, whicli from any cause falls into it, and to repair or re-
place cross-ways &c, wheu injured or destroyed. It is of course always in your discretion,
to relax thi2 rule in circumstances whicli nay call for it. But the rule is proper, even
necessary, to induce and secure that care and watchfulness ov2r the works whieh are re-
quired for their safety. Let a contractor imagine that he is not bound to repair danage
and restore works, such as crosswaying, if burned, and there would be no care taken by
him to prevent such occurrences The clause you suggested to Make the liability of the
contractor on this head perfectly clear and distinct has been added to the specification.ý

In former reports I have adverted to the subject of the maintenance of these Govern-
ment ioads. In the western counties there are instances in which statute labor is expend-
ed iin repairing and improving the roads, though from want of skill that labor is sometimes
thrown away. But as a general rule, nothing is donc by the municipal authorities or by in-
dividual settlers to keep the roads in proper repair. On Colonization roads the sa'me neg-
lect and indifference is generally visible,: In western counties there are no means I am'
aware of by which the repair of the roads could be enforced if the municipal authorities
do not interfere, nor, I believe can the settles on Colonization roads, not being free

grants, be compelled to do work on thei. On free grant roads the settlers are I believe
bcund to maintain them, but the obligation is little better than a dead letter. These
Governiuent roads, after being used for a tinie demand repair, and if this were timeously
made it would not be diffleult to keep them in proper condition. But, instead of this,
after the roads have been eut up in spring, fall and wet weather, and their repair entirely
neglected, a hue and a cry is raised as to their wretched condition, and applications are
presented for Governmental assistance to do what the Municipalities and settlers themsel-
ves ought to have done. It would bc well if it could be impressed on those inierested,
that these roads must be maintained by their own efforts and not by Government aid.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant

DAVID GIBSON,
Supt. Colonization Roads, C.W.

A. i863
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APPENDIX, Nô. 39, (b.)

ACCOUNT F' EXPENDITURE ON ROADS AND BRIDGES IN CANADA WEST, MADE
BY DAVID» GIBSON, SUPERINTENDENT THEREor,, AT S1ST DECEXBER, 1862.

1. EXPENDITUREý OUT OF IPRQVEMENT FUND.

I. CoUNTY oF BRI.UcE.

To balance due to this date per account rendered ......... 4431 78
By Cash Improvement Fund ....... .......... ..... 1 78
Paid Donald Gillies on account of his contract for

improvements on the Southampton and Godericli
Road in Huron and Rincardine 170 

do William Busby, do do in Saugeen.105.,
do do in full do . 350 94
do Donald Gillies on account of1his contract ....... 572 0
do John McLay, account for advertising for Tenders. 8 O
do Donald Gillies on ;account of his contract .42) 0

For superintendence of Works.................. 136'30
By balance................................... 1762 24

C194 2 Q194

To balance brought down..70 2 24

2. COUNTY OF HURON.

To balance due per account rendered................17377 93
By Cash Improvement Fund.................. 44G5 70

By balance ..................... 12912 23

117377 93

To balance brought down........ 12912 23

3. COUNTY OF WFLLINGToN.

By balance at 31st Dec., 1861, per account rendered. 790 12
Paid David Yeomans on account road on Sou th
boundary of the Township of Melancthon.. S329 16450

do do do . 164 8200
do do Proton ..... 183 " 150
do do do . 50 2500
d Ad l tu 1

do do do . 600 A

do do Proton ....... 200
do do do ..... 220
do do Melancth . 80
do do Proton..... 500
do do Melancthon . 57 50
do do do . 136 474
do do Proton . 77 52 "

Paid for assistance in measuring up works. 12 0
L, for superintendence of works...

By balance ....... ......

To balance brought down ..........

300 00
100 0o
110 00

40 00
250 0o

28 75
68 23
38 76

6 00
119 20

790 32,

1580 44 1580 4
700 32

1862.
Jany. 1....
Aug. 9....
Sept. 26....

I~I

Novr. 26......

Decr. 1....
" 31...

Jany. 1..
Sept. 3....

Jany. 1......
March 10......

May 7....

June 30....

Aug. 14....

Sept. 16....

Oct. 18....
"c 25......
C. 31

Dec. 31
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1. ExrENDITUIE out of Improvement Fund.-(Continued.)

1802. No. 4. Cou'<rT OP GRE.

Jany. i..... 13y balanceat 3lst Dec., 180> account'rendercd
30.... 23 Pald John Chamners in fuil of James Gott's contraci

for road between Rlolland and Glenelg......
Marci Io.... 8 David Yeomans on accouat road on south boun-

1 lary of Townsbip of.eanthn $ 320 00J
May 7.... 9 do do do ý04 »41A . 10 do do Proton . 183
Jne 30... i do0 do.......50 00'

O 1... .delancîhon a 313 0"
2 5l .... 13 do do do 600 0

Aug. 14.... 14 do do Proton . 200 0"
siept.' 10..15 do do do ... 2 20 0"

.1 6 d do Me]aîîcthon . 80 0
25.... 17 dû d P oon. 500 0

25 .... o Melancthon... r7 50Oct ..... By bln a o Pr 18ll, do ... 136 47

125.... _0 do do Proton . 7 83 52
"25....l 21 IPaid for assistance measuring up worlis, 12

Dec. 31.... 24 for se ndence t of works.......200.00

Jany.

Jany.

Jany.
Feby.
Aug.

Sept.
Dec.

$ cts.

0199 80

$ cts.

407 55

164 50
82 00
9l 50
25 00

156 50
300 00
100 00
110 00

40 00
250 00

28 75
68 24
38 70

156 50
To balance .. ........ 5

6199 86 6199 80

By balance broug1.t down.4174 56

5. CoMNTY 0F WATERLOO.

.... To amount due per accot rendêred.815 26

6COUNTY 0or PErTHf.

1. Bybalanceperccountrendered........155761

7. COC-$TY 0F VICTORIA.

1. .... 1 balance per account rcndered 0

8.ISLÂ2No 0F ST. JOSEPI1.ý1

.... ITo aniount paid pe'r account redrd409 50
24....... By Cash Improvement ... 400 00
9..... do do do.25290

29...... do do do 1856-7
3..... do do do 1858..118

31.... ... To balance. 3627'6

4037 18 1403718
By balaBce brought down...... n 3627 68

A. 1863
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I. EXPENDITURE oëf of Improvement und- (Continüecl.)

1862. No. SAULT ST. MRiE.

. 111.1.Toamount cbarged Rt3lst Dac., 1861, p:acc't rend.
To'furtheramounto c xpenditure on Queen St. and

FrA~t Road, VillageIof St. Mary, transferred froma
account for district of Algoma,-page 1,16.

.24 ... By Cash Improvement F
9.... do do do

20.... do do do
3., do do doi,'1858........

NOTE.-The amount paid' for Quecu Street and
FrontRoad, in the village of St. Maiy chaige in
account for AlgomaidistrietN;vas.

1 To Francis Williams
2 To Thomas Maitland.....................

Wherof transfcrred from thal acc't at Dec. 31 1861.
o do d do ................ ........

Together being amount of mprovement Fundreceied

Leaving a balance still charged aganst Algoma in

S ets.

443 67
195 62
443 67
36 72

1119 68

443 67
676 01

EXPENDITURE 1out of Colonization Grants.

1862.

h 4.....
25.
25......

25.

29.

1.

I'.2

CHARGE.

By amount of charge of account to 31lst Dec., 1801..
By cash ..... .................................
By ,do ...... . ........................
By do ........ ........
By do ...... ........................
By do ...............
By do ....................... .. ........
By do I................. ..........

Sum ........... ........

Amount of charge ............

DISCHARIGE.

L COLLINGWOOD ANDIEAFORD RoAD.

To amount paid per account rendered....

ITo amount paid
iRemittedM. P.

$ ots.

6,000 00
10,000- 00
1,661 38

10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00

2. *HASTINGS ROAD.

at Dec. 31, 1861, peraccount rendered 31,015 30
layes, to repair bridges on road.... 910 00

Sum......................

Forward................

A1863

Jany

Feby

Sept

676 01

1119 68

585 82
2147 26

2733 08

1119 68

1613 40

Jany
Marc
June

", i
Sept
Oct.
Novr

"i,

Jany

Jany
July

$ cts.

264 316 00

52,661 38

316,977 38

6,000 00

32,825 30

38,825 30

. .
:= a i hi, sia- . . . . o ... ,4+11
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I. EXPENDITURE out Of COlOnizatiOn 'Grants. -(ontinued.)

]862. No,

Jany. 1........
March 10.. .. 26
Nov. 26....I 27

Jany. 1....
March 4... 28

Jany.

Feby.
June,
July
Aug.

Jany.

March
April
May

ci
June
July
Aug

Sept.
"g

"'

Nov.

Dec.
"

14....

30....
21... 1
14....

1. .. .

27'.

28s ......

13..
22....
30....
30....
27....I
10....
12.
18...:...
3....
6....

26....

2à.

25....

31.

31...

8....'

31....

34

35

3. AornNoN ROAD. $ cts. $ cts

Brought forward................. .........

To amountpaid atDec. 31I, 1861, per acc't rend. ....... 38,459 21
Paid E.Perry, for repairs on Clare River Bridge. 40 00

do on account of repairs to be made in
Kaladar and Sheflield ................ 400 00

-- 440 00
Snm ..... .I . . ........ .... . ... ....

A. 1',LZI~Vlt ANDi XALAAI J1o.

To amount paid per account rendered. ..... ... 5,216 00
Paid Billa Flint, Esq., in full for improvements

mado by him on this road........... ...... 2,776 0
Sum ...... ................. .............. .

5. Fio'TENAC AND MADAwm.&SA ROAD.

To amount paid to Dec. 31, 1861, p. acc't. rend ........ 15,316 16
Paid Joseph Watson in full of his contract ... 493 23

do W. H. Burleigh on account do 178 25
do do do. ' do .. 580 04
do do do do .. 800 00
do do in full do .. 559 13

2,610 65'
Sum ....................................

U. BoncAvEoN ROAD.

To amount paid at Dec. 31, 1861, p. accet rend. 3
Paid William Scott, on account of contract for

rond North of Bells Line... .......... 600 00
do do do ................ 480 00
d do do ............... 233 00
do do do............... 560 00
do John Hendcrson, do South of Bell's Lino. 230 00
do do do do . 120 00
(10 William Scott, on accoint of road. 575 00
do do do do ......... 860 00
do John iHenderson, do do ..... 80 00
do do do do .1 17500
do William Scott, on accoint of Bridge over

Cedar N
do d
do d
do John Her
do William
(od

Narrows
do Thomas S

Black Ri
do for nssist
do William

Cedar N
do William S
do Thomas

Black R
(1o William S
do For super

$ cts.

38,825 30

38,899 21

7,992 00

17,926 8!

arrows................ ... 200 00
o do 314 00
o do road........ 860 00
derson, in full of his contract . 13 10

Scott. on account of road......... 400 00
o do bridge over Cedar

tretch, on account bridge over 200 00
ver...... .................. .0 00
ance in mensuring up works... 10 00
Scott, la full for bridge over
arro s........................ 53 73
cott on account of road ...... 400 oc

Stretcb, in full of bridge over
iver ..... 67 25
cott, on accotint of road...... 135 27
intendence of works...... .... 326 50

7,032 85
Suni...... .......... ........ ............ 7 328 16

Carriel over....................... ... .. 140,971 48
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1l. EXPENDiTURE out of Colonization Grants-.(ontinucd.)

1862.

Jazy. 1

Jany. 1.

Jany. 1... .. ....
Feby. 17.... 57

Marich 25...... 58
" 26.... 59

25.... 60

131.... 61

April 4...... 62

19.63
19... 64

"19. 65
" 19 66

19. 67
May 7...... 68

22.... 69
30.... 70
30 71
30.. 72
30 73

" 30 74
June 25 75

f 25 76
25 77

July 18 78
" 21 79
" 21.... 80
" 21...... 81
" 21.... 82
" 29.... 83

Aug. 13...... 84
4 13...... 85
" 18.... 86
" 18. 87
" 18.... 88

Sept. 26.... 89
26. 90

" 26.'.. 91
26.... 92

" 26...... 93
Oct. 25...., 94

" 31...... 95
Nov. . 96

1. 97

No 7. ELMA RoÂD AoND BRIDGE.

Brought forward .

...... To amount paid per account rendered

8. ELx 'AD MORNINGýTON ROAD.

To amount paid per account rendered.

9. PETEREON OAD.

To amount paidat Dec. 31,1801, per acc't rend
Paid Malcolm Bell, on account of contract for

d road between Minden and Stanhope ...
do ýI do do .........
do Richard Hanna, do in Oakley, &c ..
do Richard-Hanna, on account'of Road in

Draper........ ................
do do do Bridge over

Black river in Oakley............
do do do road betiveen

Hindon and Auson ............. ,..
do do do .........
do M. Bell, do Stanhope and Minden.
do Richard Hanna, do Black River Bridge..
do do Road in Draper ......
do do Oakley............
do do Black River Bridge....
do do Road in Draper.......
do do Hindon and Anson...
do do Oakley............
do do Draper............
do in full of Bridge over Bushkonk

lake, Minden and Stanhope.........
do M. Bell on account of road, do.
do R. Hanna, do Oakley ..............
do do Hindon and Anson
do M. Bell, do Stanhope and Minden .
do R. Hanna, do Oakley.............
do do Draper ............
do do Bindon and .Anson ....
do M. Bell, do M inden and Stanhope
do do do do .
do R. Hanna, on account of Rond in Oakley.
do do Draper..........
do do Oakley............
do do do
do do Hindon and Anson....
do M. Bell, do Stanhope and Minden.
do do do
do R. Hanna, do Hindon and Anson ...
do do Oakley............
do do Draper............
do do Black River Bridge....
do do Hindon and .nson.
do for assistance in measnring.up the works.
do R. Banna on account of road in Oakley.
do do Draper ,........

Carried forward .... ....... I

$ets. $ ets.

26023 33

26 Victoria.

2330 18

1992 27

145,302.936,252 6126,023 33
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Il. EXPENDITURB out of Coonization Grants.-(Ocontinued.)

1802.

Nov.

Decr.

27....
27 ....
3....
8....

26....
31....

Jany. 1. . . .

No.

08

100
101
102
103
104
105

Jany. 1.... ....
Feby. 20...... 106
March 20...... 107
April 10. 108
June 25.... 109
Jy 22.... 110

111
" 25. 112

Aug. 18...113
18,..1i4

Sept. 26.... 115
", 1G.... 110

Oct. 28.... 117
" 31...118

Dec. 3.... 119
8...... 120
8 ..... 121

3 .... 122

Jany. 1....

Jany. 1 ...

.Jany. 1.... ...

JYany, 1 ,....

13. BOBC.&GEoY AD EMILt RoAD.

To amount paid per account rendered..............

14. ADDINoN AND,RENFREW ROAI.

To amount paid per account rendered.

15. CAEntQN OROAD.

To amount paid per acconnt rendered .......

Carried over..............

S ets.

20,023 33

8100 94,

9. PETnasoN IRoÂn.-(Cofntiud.) $ ets.

Brought forward ......... . 252 61

do M. Bell, do Minden and Stanhope . 50 00
do R. 1-anna, do Oakley. ....... .... . 314 00
do do Hindou and Anson. ... 419 G4
d o do Oaklcy...... ......... 220 06
do M. Bell, do Stanhope and Minden...... 100 00
do l full do . ........ 132 73
do Hanna, on account of Oakley....... .... 40 00
do for superintendence of works ........... 571 00

10. SOUTHAMPTON AND GoDERnICu RoAD.
To amonnt paid per account rendered........ ......

1 1. MUSXoXA ROAD.

To amount paid at Dec. 31, 1861, p. acc't rend.......
Paid Thomas B. Horton, on acc'tofhis contract. 150 00

do do do do . 128 00
do do do do 80 00
do do do do .. 65 00
do do do do . 310 00
do Hugh Dillon, in fullcrosswaying at Severn

Bridge, &c ......................... 07 78
do Wm. Simington, do do ... 29 85
do T. B. Horton, on account of road.......... 630 00
do James Cooper, do ......... 25 00
do do do do . 100 00
do T. B. Horton, do do . .. 420 00
do do do do ...... 480 00
do for assistance measuriug up works. ..... 10 00
do T. B Horton, on account of road ........ 300 00
do do do do .. 14 00
do James Cooper in fuU, do ....... 14 .5
do for superintendence of works....... .... 215 70

Sum

12. BoADS IN OTONABEE AND PETERBoaoUGH.

To amount paid per account rendered ............

3070 28

$ ets.

145,302 93

34133 27

200 00

18951 74

750 00

1400 00

9259 72

3698 98

213,696.64

15881 46

. ..... . .. .. . ...
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IL EXPENDITURE out of Col0nization Grants!-(Conti7ued.)

1862VICTORIA RO, ts1  cts .

Brought forward ........... J. . 213,690 G4

jany. 1......To amount paid at-Dec. 31, 1861, p. acct rend..8067 85
Feby. 20... 123 Paid Donald unro, ia full for bridge over

Big0ead River..5 83
20....12 do do on accouut road between Lax-

ton and Digby on oae side, and C arden
aadMDalton onthe oth0r...........450 00

: 21 125 do Duncan Giljlespie, in feul for crossway
opposite lot 6 2 Cardon.¿..17 .0.March 10 ... '126, do William Scott, do exca'vating between 1!

1 lCarden andBexley..........4 88j
25.... 127 do Donald Munro, oR accoua t of reond.... 450 00

April 17.... 128 do d do dd 120 00
May 17.. 19 do do do do 130 0

June 25.....130 do do do do 170 00
25.... do George Rtchmoad, ia full forrepairing

crossway on do..........22 52
' 25.....132 do L. Galbraith, do do...........6 71

July 18.... 133 do Donald Munro, on account of r'40 90
1L25 134 do Galbraith and Gillespie, la full of Cross-

waying. 2.....................21 40
Aug. 18. 135g do Donald Muro, on accout of rond...... 120 0

<L 22.... 136 do R. Simapson, do raising and akingý,
crossway2.235 0

Oct. 31.... 137 do for assistance in measuriag 8 00
Nov. 27.... 138 do Simon Graves, infull ofcoatractbetween

Cardon and Beleyý...........15 '31-
" 27.... 139 do Simpson, do dosouth of Portage.20 43
" 27.... 140 do Donald Munro, on account of rond..... 367 0

Dec. 8.... 141 do do infull do 254 19
31. dofor supernteadeac. of.woks.........31 .... 42r1 5

a 31.... 4 on account of survey of rond through
Longford to Black River Bridg........200 00

2683 72

17. OprosGo RoAD.

Jany. 1....To amount païdat Dec. 31, 1861, p. acot, rend .......... 8036 15
Feby. 3 ...144 Paid John Bremncr, on'account of contract 100 O00
Sept. 3.... 145 do do do 1000 0

" 16 146 do do do 500 00
Dec. 15 ...... 147 do d do do 1400

31 .... 14 doforsuperintendenceofworks.5600

- - - 11092'1

18. BalDOR ýOVîR -M.&AWISEk RîV9t,ý COOMXEC?-
IN-G TEE PrKTEqO.x AND OPRONýGO JUNcTION

RoÀo.

.Jany. 1 ....... To amount paid per account rendered..2477 50

19 iNGOTON AND PERT )OÂ,

19 .K Ici RI oAD. .

Jany. ...... To amount paid per ac.o3nt rendered .400 0

Carred oter ...... .......
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IL EXPENDITERtE ont of Oolonization Grants.-(6ontinued.)

1862.

Jany. 1....
Feby. 1 .... 149j

Sept.

Oct.

Dec.
"

3....
1G-....

26....
18....
18....
8. .. .
8...
8...

" 31....

Jany. 1,...

i 1......

June T..

27......
27....

Juy 15....

" 18...

Aug. 14....

14....

Sept. 3.

28....

<4 3..

N 26....
t 20....-

" 29...

Oct. 18...

" 22....
" 28... .

" 26....

150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158

159

160

10

162
163

164

105

16G

107

10G6
168

1609
110
171

172
171

173

174
175
176

177
178

20. Brlu.ntoi RoAn. I$ ts.J ets. $ etu.

Brought forward...............

To amount paid at 31st Dec., 1861, p. acc't rend........
Paid James Walsh, on account of bis second

contract ..............
do do do do
do do do do .
do do do do
do do first do
do do second do .
do for assistance in measuring works .....
do James Walsh, fiill of second contract..
do do do first do
do R. W. Errett for protecting the bridges on

rond fron fire during last summer, and
for cutting out track round ClarcLake,
to enable settlers to get to the rond....

do for superintendence of vorks ...... ...
25 00

172 35

21. Ro,%s .ANu Bniocos iN rmc DisnICT oF
AmoûUoi

To amonnt expended to Dec. 31, 1861, per!
accoun rendered 30

Less amouint transferred to Sault Ste. Marie, p.
111, being part of expenditure on Queen'
Street and Front Road, in the village of
St. Mary................... I..... 70

Paid James G. Sheritf, on account of G-arden
River Bridge and approach............... 1074

do Rankin and McKee, on account of Great,
Northern Road, Eastern division....... 322

do Thomas Atkins, do do, Western division. 13<9
do A. P. Salter, balance of account for

salary, &c., to 31st Dec. last... .... .. . 587
do James G. Sheriff, on account of Bruce

Mines Branch of Great Northern Road . 1022
do Thomas Maitland, assignee of Rankin and

McKee, on account of Eastern Division
Great Northern Road ................. .. 1415

do James G. Slierifr, on account of Bruce
Mines, branch of Great Northern Road... 500

do James G. Sheritr, on account of Garden
River Bridge, &c ........... 494

do do do Bruce Mines b:anch rond. 582
do Thomas Maitland, do, Eastern Division

Great Northern Rod ............... 3055
do Thos. Atkins do, Western Division do . 1012
do Thos. Maitland do, Eastern Division do 5122
do Jas. G. Sheriff, on account or Bridge over

Garden River, &c ................... 150
do A. P. Salter do, Salary, &c............. 150
do Ja<. G. Sheriff do, Bridge over Garden

River, &c.... ........... .... .600
do Thos. Maitland do, Eastern Division Great

Northern Road...................... 5350
do do bridge over Echo River, on, do. 357
do A. P. Salter, on account of salary, &c.... 500
do Thos. Atkins on account of Western Divi-

sion Great Northern Rond......... ... 500
do do in ful do do .. 858
do Thos. Maitland, on acc't ofEastern Div. do 3794

Carried over,..........., 28,828

65

48
74

00
00

00

34
37
00

00
41
06

413 28,963. 05

A. 1863

5530 69

2459 71

247 41T26

7999 40

28,9G1
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II. EXPENDITURE out of ColonizatiOn GrantS.-(Continued.

1852. 21. RoÂDS AND BRmats flf T DisrICT or' S ts. $ as. 'ts.

Broughtforiward........2818>841 !8,961ý 05 247,417 36

ffov. 26.... 171 Paid, JamesG.;Sheriff in full for Garden River
bridge and approaches...... 842,30

26 .. 179 do James G. Sherjiff, for extrawork on Garden
River Big......... .. 25 (00

26.... 180 do A.:. Salter, on acoount 715-00
Dec.' 15.-... 181 do James' G. Sheriff in fui), Bruce :Mines

brand ofGreat Noter Road........
31189 23

308,567, 54

ABSTRACT.
D Monnofchrge.. page 1 ...... ....... ... ................... 67t)38
Amonunt or disciarge, g ...7. .... ......................................... .. 308,567 54

Balance..... .................................. 8p409 84

ABSTRACT O7 TEE WHOLE ACCOUNTS TO SlsT DECEMBER, 1862.

Colon'I Fund Impt. Fund TotalAmount ut Amount Amount
Counties, &c. received. received. received. expended. j at credit. j at debit.

$ ta. $ ets. $ uts. $ets. $ ets. $ets.

Bruce............. 15608 00 62549 37 78157 37 79919 61.......... 1762 24
Huron.......... 8768 d0 35791 62 44559 62 57471 85 ........I 129l2A23
Wellington. 9528 00 17933 86 27461 86 28252 18 ....... 7....... 79032
Grey ......... 34980 37 3498037 30805 81 , 4174-56
Waterloo......... 1188 00 ..... .. 1188 00 2003 26 ............. 815 26
Perth ............ 408 00 2715 10 '7623 10 6065 49 1557 61
Victoria...... ....... 462f 41627 416'2! 00 01
Peterboro'....... 864 75 864 75 864 75 ...........
Sault Ste. Marie ............ 1119 68 1119 68 1119 68
Island'of St. Joseph 4037,18 4037 18 409 50 3627 68
............ 40000 00 . •
Colonzaton Roadsj 3677 38 ......... . ... 316977381 308567 54  8409 84

356977 8 $160408 20 517385 58 $515895 93 17769 70 $16280 0
1515895'93 ...... 16280 ,05

.6 ... $148945I.. i....148965S

ietoria.
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APPENDIX No. 89, (e.)

February 2nd, 1863.
SiR,-In forwarding to you a plan, shewing the several roads constructed under my

supervision, in the district of Algoma; and the field notes, shewing the change inadeon
the lines, from the original survey. I have, also, the honor of submitting for your con-
siderarion, the followin1g report.

On several previous occasions I entered, fully, into a topographical description of the
country, through which these roads pass, and dwelt at length upon its resources, and fitues
for seti lement, and I shall now confine myself to the number of miles finished, or partially
sa, the ecsz of construction, and the sum required to complete the line between the Sault
Ste. Marie nad the Goulais River to the North, and the Bruce Mines to the East; offering
at the close such sugge.stions as I may be enabled to furnish for promoting the settulement
anD general improvement of the country.

Sine the commencement of these works, in August 1859, there lias been expended to
23rd November, 1862, including a percentage held back from the contractor, the
smm of............... .................................... $61,469.8

Of this sum there were paid for a road across the Island of St.
Joseph.... ........ ..................... 409.50

For bridges ............. ............ ............ 11,503.64
For bill cutting and excavation. ....................................... 6,894.75
For excavating solid and quarried rock............... .. 5,278 66

The balance 837,382.63 may be fairly charged as the proper cost of construction, in-
eluding certain necessary repairs made on portions previously accepted.

M. c.
The number of miles complete is .................................. . . 59 13
Partially completed.............. ....................... 5 39
St. Joseph Island................... ................... 9 08

Total.......... ....... .......... ....... 73 60

To speak first of the Eastern Division, or that portion between the county town of the
District and the Bruce mines.

This part of the road, though not coinplete, is available for travel.
To finish the wh<oe line wilI, I estimate, reqjuire the sum of 89,000, exclusive of the

sum yet due on the Echo River bridge, amiounting to 81,000, making the total 8LO,000.
On the Western Division, the road to the western boundary of the Township of Korah

is open, and fit for travel.
On this section a further expenditure, o $469, will be required to ditch and brush

a portion theref which lies very low,,and passes through the most thickly populated por-
tion of the township.

If thought advisable to extend'this road to the water of Goulais Bay, a new line must
bo explored, as, without a very considerali!e outlay, a road cannot be made on its present
course produced. J, spent several days in !xamining this section, but failed in finding a
satisfactory line.

If, sir, you are desirous to complete he line to the town plot at the Goulaia River, as
surveyed by Mr. Burke in 1860, I do not think a more advantageous route, thon tr onoi
have selected, can be obtained C and this will be costly as the grades are very steep and

-there will be much excavation of rock.
I explored nine different lines with a view ot effecting. the object desired by the late

Honorable Commissioner, viz: a communication between the Town of Ste. Marie and the
Goulais River, and the road as now located, is the only feasible one I find. The crossing
of the Gros Cap range of hills renders this section difficult of access; and a rci through
it, consequently, costly in construction.
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To render this road available for travel, will require an outlay of, at least, ST,000 and'
it will be for your consideration whether, or not, it shall be proceeded witli. Passing the
western boundary of the Township of Aweres all serious difficulties cease; and the secton of
country lying between this and the Goulais River is, I believe, well adapted for settle-
ment. The terminus of the road is at a village plot, surveyed as I have stated, by Mr.
Provincial Surveyor Burke under the orders of the Honorable the Commissioner.

To complete these roads as commenced, save that to the Goulais Bay will require the
sum of$l17,469.

It is out of my power to form any estimate of the cost of completing the Goulais Bay
road without a further exploration of the line. Mr. Prince, who surveyed the adjoining
township to Korah, is of opinion that a road can be found, but that its construction will be
expensive.

This is much to be regretted, as the Township cf Korah is settling rapidly, aud such
of the intending settlers as I met last season were inclined to push to tho westward.

As advised by the late Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture, the
several appropriations, made for these road.4 were............871,000

Expended to November 23 ............ .............. 61,46918

Unexpended..... ........ ........... ............$ 9,530.82

A considerable portion of this sum will be required to neet the next estimaté of the
Contractor, Mr. Maitland, which will of course reduce the sum mentioned above as required
to complete the road.s

In offering suggestions for developing the resources of this country, I shall first say,
I consider the continuance of this road until it connects with the settled parts of the Pro.
vine, a subject well worthy the attention'of L eE Governnent.

A regular line of postal communication with the town of Ste. Marie, now the chief
town of a Judicial District, I consider of paramount importance. At tiines, as the present
winter will prove. travelling on the ice is impossible, and by small boats bazardous in the
extreme. Secondly, though niany portions of the cnuntry through which this road will
pais, are rugged barren and .forbidding, yet a road being opened through it, will induce
settlement, and tracts now waste and useless will be brought into notice and aid in increas-
ing the r.,venue of the Province.

On thiz subjeet I have reported since the year 1855, and I now have ne reason to
change the views I then held.

I would further, earnestly recommend the abrogating of all restrictions uponý parties
exploring the country, and that évery assistance should be rendered to them in obtaining
patents for such portions as they may wish to purchase, upon payment of the price set upon
the land.

It is a fatal error to suppose that the Explorer works either a mine or a timber limit.
He is genera1ly possessed but of very limited means, and sells the information he acquires
by his hard labor and deprivation to the more fortunate capitalist; again taking the woods
hopingç to make further discoveries. 1y such men as these the wealth of a country is dis.
coverd, ard it cnly remains for the man of'wealth under the fostering care of a Govera-
ment, to develope it.

I would again, Sir, as I did in my report of last year, draw your attention to a natter
requiring the immediate action of the Executive Governmient.

Until the Townships now partially settled become sufficiently populous as to r.dmit of
the introduction of Municipal Institutions, I would respectfully, but earnestly press upon
you the necessity that exists for keeping these roadsin order" cither by statute l&bor or
otherwise.

It cannot be expected that repairs will not'. from time to time be required so I roul
repectfully suggest that power should be given to the Magistrates of the District, in Qusr.
ter Sessions to make the required provisions as was the case in the Province previous to

In conclusion, Sir, I would strongly recommend tbat all roads opened in this or anya-
other section of the couritiy, should ira fàture be 66 feet in width at leat. irUtia order
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tiat the sun and air may'be let in upon them; and secondly, that casualties fron falling
timber may be prevented.

Roads of 24 or even 40 feet in width arc peculiarly subject to the latter and i level
lnd are only passable during the heat of summer or depth of winter.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALBERT PELLEW SALTER,
Supt. of Colonization Roads,'

Algoma.
The Honorable the Comissioner of Crown Landa.

P PE N D IX No. 40.

EXTRACTS FROM LOWER CANADA REPORTS OF SURVEYS,

TOWNSHIP OF LANGEVIN.

The township of Langevin is situate on the River St. John, the southern boundary cf
the Province under the Ashburton Treaty, andin the county ofDorchester. . It is bounded.
on the north-west by the irregular limit of the township of Ware, on the south-east by the
boundary of the Province, towards the north-east partly by the townships of Bellechasse
and Daaquam, and towards the south-west by the surveyed township of Ware, and the pro.
jected township of Metgermette ; and contains 65,200 acres, whereof 30,789 acres, were
laid out into farm lots of 100 acres, in the north-west part of the township.

This township may be said to occupy part of the upper valley of the River St. John,
and is watcred by the tributaries of the Itivers Chaudiere and St. John.

Mr. P. L. S. Casgrain describes the larger proportion of the land surveyed as highly
fit for cultivation, as niay be scen from- the following extracts from his report

" I becn unable to find the north-east line of the township of Ware,,which
forms the south-westerly boundary of the township of Langevin, I took upon myself .to
run it, meeting the River Daaquam at a distance of 135 chains. [t is very narrow at this
point, the sol is of middling quality and spruce is the most abundant timber ; but on the
rest of the ine which traverses a forest of miaple, birch, elm, pine and cedar, the soil is of
a superior kind, with few rocks, it is generally very level and composed of grey loam.

"Returning to the north-easterly line of the township I ran the line between the 5th
and 6th ranges ; on the fifth lot I found a swamp of about 20 chains by 15, and another,
round in shape, of about 15 chains in dianieter, on the 16th lot.

Up to this point the land is only middling, but, after passing the 18th lot, the lin,
traverses a niagnificent forest of hardwood, maple, birch, ash, and cedar ; the soil is a grey
loam, quite free froi rocks.

"Returning to the centre line, I ran the lino between the 4th and 5th ranges; on the
15th lot I crossed a small stream, 40 links wide, and on the 19th lot the line passes alon
the northerly line of a swamp, tending to the south west, about 30 chains la breadthi
There is a small swamp on lot 31, about. 10 chains broad,; at this place, also, there is a
large burnt clearing, which extends as far as the south-west lateral lin. of the township,
andý about a hundred chains to the southward.

"The woods whieh have sprung up since the fires have taken place, are, the cherry,
white; birch, spruce, and cedar. The land is generally good and not rocky. The 48rd lot
is traverséd by a river of dead water, about 50 links wide and.three or four feet deep his
river contains fish. This locality is very level, and nearly all susceptible of cultivatio.



"The third and fourth ranges are both cleared by fire, and in both the land is good
and free from rocks.

"On the 2nd range, the burnt clearing ends at a distance of half a mile, after which,
the h'ardwood forst begins, composed of maple, birch, and beech: the land is also excellent.
The same may be said of both timber and soil on the first range, wherever the old line is
visible. The line between Watford and Metgcrmettc not having been prolonged I carried
it as fair as the River St. John ; finding, everywhere, hardwood and a soit free from rocks.

In range B, the land is equally good; the timuber, cedar, balsam, and spruce.
"I then proceeded to lay out lots along the River Daaquam, which, I found, to have a

depth of'three or fouir feet, and an average breadth of about 60 feet, it is winding, and its
current very gentle , its banks are covered with trocs, and the soil on the north side is of W
superior quality, as also the hardwood with which the land is covered.

" The river abounds in fish and affords in several places, some splendid water-powers.
"In running the south-west line of the township of Bellechasse, I me", at a distance

of 77 chains, in the 8th concession, a branch of; the River Daaquan ; its breadth here
is about 66 feet.. At 70 chains, on the 9th range, I found a smail river of about 33 feet
in width, running south-west ; and another, of the sane breadth, and running in the same
direction, at 78 chaius, on the 1st concession. Through the whole of this line the timbor
is a mixture of balsam, spruce, bireh, and cedar. At 140 chains on the last range it passes
through magnificent forests of hardwood of the very best quality.

" After laying out the exterior lines of the township I commenced the sub-division
of that part of it lying to the north of the River Daaqramn, for which purpose I started a
line from the post between the 8th and 9th ranges, running astronomically south-west: t
found all through, the most splendid hardwood. The soil is a groy loam with very few
rocks.

Où lot 24 thee is a splendid site for a church, in the midst of a fine forest of hard-
wood, the spot isa little elevated with a fine view on all sides. The surrounding land
would be a most eligible locality for a village.

" Returning to the north-cast lateral lino I started another range line, running as far
al the south-west lateral line ; this line passes through a level country, without rocks-the
soil a grey loam, well covered, gonérally with maple, beecb, and birch. The lot No. 6 is
crossed by a river about 30 feet wide with sufficient fall .to turn a mill ; there is also a
river on lot 14,of about the sanie breadth, and another or lot 20, both running southward.

l Finally, starting from the post, on the north east lateral line between the lth and
11th ranges, from a range line te the south west lateral line, this line passes mostly through
fine wood, and gcod land. The 5th lot is traversed by a river runniug south, 50 links
wide. The th 8th and 9th lots are covered with hard wood, sloping towards the north,
on an angle of'8 or 9 degrees. The land after this is clothod with balsam; spruce, bech,
and cedar, anad is perfectly level as far as lot 21, when the surface beconos uneven as far
asthe 25th lot, in which is a river runningsouth east, about 25 links wide. The rest of
the range as far as thé centre line abounds in magnificent hard wood.

In closing my report I may say that on putting together my observations on the
nature of the soil and the features of the ground, this locality offers to settlers tho greatest
asulrance of success, and this is confirmed by the universal evenness of the ground, which
affords thé farmer such excellent opportunities for opening roads. In addition to which,
splendid river 'and streams intersect the land in all directions, all of which circum-
stances .confirm me in the idea that at no distant period a high destiny awaits the township
or"Langevin.">

TOWNSHIP OF FOURNIER.

This township, ituate in' the dounty i L'Islet, comprises the tract of land formerly
caihed the augmentation of Ashford, and is bounded by the seigniory of St. Jean Port
Joli on the north west, oa the south east by the township of Garneau, towards the south
west partly by the seigniory of Lessard, thetownships of Beaubian and Lessard, and
towardà the north eut, by the townsbip of Abfordl in part by the Elgin road.
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The whole of this township is surveyed into farm lots, comprising nine ranges each of 48
lots, the first three ranges consisting ôf 200 acre lots and the residue into 100 acre lots.

This roadc opened by Government in 1856, leading from the settled township on the
St. Lawrence to the Province Line, has proved of eminent service in facilitating the 'settie.
ment of the public lands, surveyed townships fronting on it.

The land in the township of Fournier surveyed by Mr. P. L. S. Verreault, is reported
as follows :

'The general quality of the land I have surveyed in this township is sandy, the
timber, balsam, spruce birch, and white birch. The land is mostly dry and stony, but
still good for cultivation, over a large extent of the township. The frontage between the
8th and 9th ranges must be excepted as to that part north east and south west of the central
line: the land though sandy is rich and free fron rocks, and covered with hard wood and
spruce.

"The large lofty trees testify to the fertility of the soil. The land throughout except
the belt mentioned above, rather resembles that found along the Elgin road, and is, it is
well known well liked by ourosttlers.

Some marshes, nearly all near the lakes, will be an obstacle in the way of settlenent,
particularly as regards the construction of roads.

The land is nearly all level, with the exception of some slight uidulations; I found
neither mountains nor hills, on all the lines I explored which would offer any impediment
to the opening of roads.

THE TOWNSIIPS 0F TEMPLETON, WAKEFIELD AND PORTLAND

In the Connty of Ottawa lie between the Gatineau and the aux Lievres rivers. On a
verification of their outines P. L. Surveyor George F. Austin, reports

" The line A. B. passes over a very rough tract of land, with hardly a chain of level
land excepting near the point A. The soil is of a good deep hazel loam, in the high
land, and of a a la in the low fiat land. The timber is chiefly beech, maple, birch, and
hemlock with aniixture of white spruce, balsam, cedar, &c. It is very precipitous and
rocky, in fact the appearance of the country is broken, rugged, and stoney, and almost un-
fit for cultivation.

The land ilong the line B. C. is much superior, there being more land fit for cultiva-
tion which hns been settled within the last two or three years. It is nevertheless very rocky
and barren on the high lands. On the line C. D. E. there is quite a fair tract ofland favo-
able for cultivation, a good deal ofwhich is under cultivation.

"The predominating rock is gneiss. I met with but one water power which is on lot
28 in the 13th range of TenpletL..n, whcre a fall of 30 feet could be obtained, and a constant-'
flow of very clear water.

The lake I crossed on line A. B. is very deep, and its waters are very clear and
cold; the banks are very steep and rocky. 'It contains ,trout, chubb, and perch.

Lake Wakefield is amagnificentsheet of clear deep water, surrounded with a tract of
undulating land. Its banks arc not so precipitous as the lake before described but sIope
gradually to the water.

"I would also briefly remark that I met with no posts excepting those marked on the
B. C. line, and on the south outline of Portland line, of which note has since been takenâ
in the field notes.

"The country about the vicinity of Lake Wakefield is being rapidly settled chiefly
by French Oanadians, and promises to be a richl agricultural country; using the valleys
for grain and the uplands for sheep pasture. There appears to be a niee tract yet undivided
marked as " Gore"> on my plan having a depth of one hundred and twenty-one chains and
thirty-six links from C to D, and running eastward to the western line of BuckinghanL'!
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THE TOWNSHIP OF ALLEYN

1s in the County of Pontiac and lies in rear of the Township of Aylwin on the river
Gatineau. It contains 43,000 acres, and is watered by the river Pickonock. The fol-
lowing is an extract from P. L. Surveyor John Holmes, report of survey :-

"The land throughout the said Township of Alleyn is chiefly all fit for agricultural
purposes, the soil being generally a heavy loam, timbered chiefly with hard wood; any
merchantable pine timber that is or has been in the said Township is along the Cazabazua
Creek, Grove Creek, and from lot number twenty-seven on the seventh, sixth and eighth
ranges to lot number eighteen (on said sixth, seventh and eighth rangesi,) the pine being
in ail cases mixed with hardwood.

"There is no difficulty in having roads in any part of the said Township as it is com-
paratively level and very free from swales or swampe. There is a passable road from Cazabaz-
ue. to Otter Lake, on the Pickanoc river, atering the said Township of Alleyn at lotNo. 1
in the rear of the second range crossing the third rangeat lot number fifteen, and running
westward to, the Pickanoo at lot namber forty, and thence continuing westward along
Pickanoc river, also another road following the Cazabazua Creek to Otter Lake, used only
a a win'ter road, owing to its crossingseveral marshy places, both of which roads are laid
down on the accompanying Flan of said Township."

TOWNSHIP OF ST. GERMAINS.

The Township of St. Germains in the County of Chicoutimi, is situate on the north shore
of the River Saguenay, and is bounded in rear on the north and east by the waste lands
of the CrownU; twards the west by the township of Harvey. About three ranges back
from the steep and rugged escarpment of the river, have been subdivide.d into lots ; and
also the arable spots at the mouth of the small streams discharging into the Saguenay,
presenting some available ground for settlement. The rear part of this -township is
traversed by the river Marguerite, but no subdivision of lots was made of the land on its
banks as bearing generally a hilly and rugged character. Mr. P. L. S. Gagnon who sur-
veyed this township, reports as follows

The soil from lot No. 1 to 19, inclusively to the south of the river St Margaret, is
well adapted for cultivation, beinoe a flat yellow mould, covered with hard and soft wood,
and from 19 to 55 to ie north o the river, as far as the foot of the mountain, the distance
varying from 20 to 3 'hains in. depth the land is alse good.

1n the ranges to ne south of the base line froni range D to the Saguenay the land is
good with the exception of a distance of some chains along the bank of the Saguenay, and
part of range A where it is rather rocky. All the lakes I met in the course of my opera
tions are well stocked with fish, principally trout and eels.

'i There are some good barbors along the Sagnenay òoast, in front of this township,
the best of which is the 'Anse a Xavier' in front of the village Reserve. There are fur-
ther, sone excellent niill sites on all the rivers intersecting the towdship. There is no
obstacle to the opening out of roads across the township, especially through the surveyed
land, and the unsurveyed land between the third range and the river St. Marnret; ýthat
part which lies near East Cape, and that of Red River. The 'survey of these two last
tracts le prayed, forby a large number of settlers who 'have already commenced their
labours.

"It is very ncessary also tbat the Saguenay front of this township should be laid out,
so as to establish the amount of land in possession of squatters. I would call the attention
of the Government to the land between the River St.; Lawrence and the Saguenay to the
east of the township of St. Germains; having had occasion to explore this Lownship before
the survey, I do nothesitate te say ihat the soil and climate are as good as or superior to
those of any of the surveyed townshirs of the Saguenay.

1 8'6 3
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TOWNSHIP OF BAGOT.

The portion of this township laid out into farm lots, and situate in the County of
Chicoutimi, lies along the easterly and southerly outlinesthereof, ,and is traversed ,by the
St. Urbain and Baie St. Paul colonization roads, leading from Grand .Bay to the old
settled parishes on the St. Lawrence. The land subdivided into farm lots is described as
follows in the report of Mr. P. L. Surveyor J. Ovide Tremblay :

The land all through these ranges is good, with the exception of a few lots near the
exterior lino, where it is rather hilly. The soil is com'posed-of yellowý and black mixed;
there is very little standing wood, and whatthere is, is mostly dried and blackened. On the
line bctween the tbird and fourth range, Grand Bay range south, I have subdiviied the
lots, so as to suit the eleariugs ; these lands are ail taken, and improvements are being car-
ried out. From lot 1 to lot 16 in the third range, Grand Bay south, the soil is oftan
excellent qjuality, although rocky it is coimposed o yellow and black mould ; in some
places un(ler the yellow mould there is a layer of clay of some inches in depth.

" Ail this locality is covered with live trees of good growth, the same remark8 apply .to
the fourth range both as regards timber and the soil, especially towards the centre. In
prolonuing the exterior liue, on the banks ot the Saguenay, I discovered about a leagueof
uncultivated land. The chain of mountains bordering on the river Saguenay, and varying
very much in breadth is here of great extent, its height amounts to some hundreds of feet,
forned of bare rocks, and quite devoid of trees as far as the banks of the Saguenay. I
cleared and blazed the exterior or south Casterly, line of the township from end to end.
Along the Bagot road the surface of the ground is iather irregular, with hilis here and
there ; there is very little live tituber, the greater part of it having been burnt. Part of
the land bordering on the liver Ha ! Ha! ! is of very good quality, and many'of the lots
are already taken.

"In the 1lth and 12th ranges many of the lots are occupied; the soil is not
however fit for cultivation everywhere, as it is very rocky; the greater part of the timber
has been burnt, and it is only near lakes and in some valleysithat live timberiis to bofound,
on the 12th range it is rather abundant.

"The ôh and 7th ranges of the river are subdivided in conformit .with, thei-
provements that have been made; nearly all the iots are taken and occupied.

TOWNSHIP OF TAL01N.

The township of Talon situate in the County of Montmagny is bounded on the soith
east by the Province line under the Ashburton treaty, on the north west by the Township
of Patton, towards the south west by the townships of Rolette and Panet, and towards
north east by the projected township of Leverrier. It lies chiefly on the tableilandat
the head waters'of the north west branch of the River St. Jean, and contains 59,500 a:cres
of land, whereof 30,201 acres have been laid out into farmn lots of 100-acres.

Mr. P. L. Surveyor Bélanger who surveyed thisý Township, reports as follows
Ail the surveyed part of the township of Talon does not consist of land favo*rable

te cultivation, still we .iay estimate at about 50 per cent the amount of superior land,
covered with hard wood, cedar and alders. With, regard to the remainder which is in-
ferior in quality, about half may be considered cultivableind the rest rocky, and covered
with hard wood, spruce, and soime pine. There are several spots that are marshy. With
the exception of some steep mountains 'in the neiglbourbood of the centre line, and a few
hills here and there the land is generally level, or slightly undulatingý over extensive tracts
presentinr sone gooci lots, well adapted 'for ultivation.

With regard te the best method of developing theý resources of this locality 'and
opening these laud for settlement, I would recommendIthat the Anse a Gilles road should
as soon as possible be prolonged and run across this township'.

"I have indicated by a yellow line on mny plan the best locality for the above road,
leading through the most level country and, where tole best land is found. lu the unsur-



veyed parts of this township there is=a tract of about three or four miles in depth,. and
nearly of the breadth of the townshîip, where the land' is pretty level and excellent:in
quality, covered with fine liard wood, sucl as iaple, bich, &e. ; the rear line of the sixth
range passes along the northern limit of this bard wood.

I have transmitted to Sir William specimens of iron ore, which I fonud in large
quantities on a mountain in lots 11, 12 and 13 in the sixth range.

ASHUAPMOUCHOUAN AND DEMEULES.

These townships situate on the riglt bank or south west side of the river Chamouch-
ouan whieh dischares into Lake St. John, in the County of Chicoutiii occupy the
ground valley of the upper Saguenay, and are collectively bounded on the southeat by
the Indian Reserve of Ouiatchouan, and on the north west and south west by the waste
lands of the Orown. The Township of Ashuapmouchouan contains 45,379 acres, whéreof
30,529 acres were subdivided into farm lots: and Deineulcs, the northernmost of the two
townships, contains 33,401 acres, whereof 18,551 acres were laid out into farm lots by Mr.
P. L. Survoyer P. A. Tremblay, who reports on those townships as follows

"From the nature of the reports which I have transmitted at different periods, as
often as circumstances would permit me, you will have remarked the great amount of
arable land contained in the townships of Ashuapmonchouan and IDemeules. With regard to
the quality of tho soil, it is quite certain that no land is superior to that ofthe valley of the
river Ashuapmuchüan. Clayey land predominates here as in all othcr parts of the Sague-
nay country; in many localities the clay is covered with a layer ofiqand three or fourmches ln
depth, which is of great value in the -ultiation'of wheat, which on this land appears £o be
especially exempt from the attacks of the fly. The great, characteristie of this valley 1s,
that the land though *Cll watered, does not prcsent any obstacles to culËivation, such as
deep ravines and lofty rocks, which abound in other parts of the Saguenay. Three fine
parishes at least might be forrncd ,in these two townships, and ' trust thcy miay very
shortly, if the Government encourages the views of the numerous settlers, who are about
to procoed there. Judging from the information I haye rcceived from' different parties,
and from an exploration which I made nysclf towards the north east of the River Asi-
uapmouchouan, 'I amn inclined to believe that there is a considerable amiount of fine iand.
As a proof of the excellence of the climate, I niay cite the prosperous condition of t'he
settlers, who are now inhabitibg the township of itoberval, which borders nth Idian
lands. Last autumni the thermometer descende& for tho first time to zero, on he 16th
October, at the place where l was campedat te backof the6th rangeofAshuapmubiouan,
the same rate was observed at the same time the he curate inathe toWnsip 6f Itbe'ral.
The température in smxumer is about the same as that of Quebec, wili the exception ýtiat
the north east winds are butlittle felt, and are nearly as mild 's those of he opposite
guarter. The winter cold is very intense, owing most probably to the vast extent of the
clearings situated to the north west.

"Thie (mly nmethod for dcvcloping the resources of thii importanri part of the Sague-
nay district; would be to provide means of communication first between Chicoutimi and the
north west part of Lake St John, and subsequcntly if practicable, between the Lake and
some one of the parishes of the County of Quebec."

TOWNSHIP OF WATFORD.

The portion of'the Townshi f Watford subdivided inth farm lots by "P 1
]Ross lies back of the o1 surveyed e 'anges on the iver afami e ' the o , oftDor-
chester which is described la the following extractsof bis rep :-WThis t 
Township of Witford "Whih I a v yyed is in genbr Ievelwi tie ell re
froni rocks, I metwith- only oie ridgeof rock in the whole survey, and that one ls not
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high, it is upon lot No. 29 in the 7th 'angc. .Thcre are a number of sugaries in this town-
ship which arc ail occupied, they are upon gentle swells, bcing superior land witli a soil
of rich brown loam. There lias been at some time great fires through this township which
have run over ail of the nixed wood land (which is of a sandy loani and in general free from
stones), and destr.oyed ail the valuable tiniber, the young growti at present upon i, being
mostly sapin, spruce, iarch and bouleau ; this willj retard the settlemeut of these lands for
somle Lime, in couselquence of the want of building timber and firewood.

There arc several very fine streamls running through this township ; they arc in
gencral vcry flat. i saw only one place fit for a mill site'; it is a rail upon the river Veilleux,
about 10 feet high, situated upon lot No. 22, in 7th Range. There is a number of fiats
along the different rivers of\very rich alluvial soil, overgrown with alders, and in places a
rauk strong coarse grass which will make very fine mneadow land, when brought into
cultivation.

There is a very little merchantable timber upon what I haî;ve surveyed : as the
greater portion of the timber lands lias been over-run by: the fire and destioyed : of the
remainder a suall portion has been lumbered upon, and all the valuable tituber taken
away.

TOWNSHIP OF MATANE.

The six first ranges of this Township situate in the County of Rimouski, were verified
by Mr. P. L. Surveyor Bradley : the primitive survey being almost wholly obliterated,
whilst a pressing denand prevailed for purchasing the lands in this township for actual set.
tlement. It is bounded on the south by the St. Laivrence, on the north east by the Seiga-
iory of Matane, and on the south west by the township of McNider. The following ex-
tract of Mr. Bradley's report will convey some reliable information on the character of the
lands surveyed by him in this township

nlu my supplementary report on the survey of Matane, in 1861 I represented to the
Government the necessity of opening a road at or near the River Blanche, so as to allowv
the settlers to penetrate into the interior, and to give sone encouragement to colonization.
The quality of the land in rear of the first four ranges was even superior to that in the first
ranges, especially froni the fifth to the eighth range or even as far as the river Pechedety,
which empties itself into the river Mataue, on the. 9th rage, I con ceive it my duty
again to urge the importance of such an improvenient. Experience las fully proved that
without roads or routes to penetrate into the forest, settleient to the extent desiredý by the
Goverument cannot be accomplished. I am therefore happy to be the echo of the niume-
rous settlers in this township, for I am convinced that if the Govéronent are disposed to
give them some assistance, they will never have to reproach themselves for having wasted
the publie money, far from it, it will always be a source of congratulation to then that
they have given an impulse to the improvement of agriculture in a towuship which pro-
mises to become at no distant' period, one of the important parts of a district nlready in
so fiourishing a condition.

"I would suggest at the same time the expediency of opening a route to Lartigou ; but
a better acqaintance with the locality and topograpliy of the township have convineed me
that a branch road would be sufficient, to start from the north east of Tartigou, going north
easterly till it joins the water of the river Blanche, at sone point on lots 20 or 21 of the
fourth range, this route would then be common to both localities, extending as far as the
river Pechedety. This river is deep enough to float pine and spruce loge, and the
Messrs. Price & Sons are at the present momentelearing these pine forests, both to tlieir
own profit and that of the neighbouring inhr.bitants. It boasts at the same time of several
nill powers, well calculated to supply nmills or ianufactorios of any kind ; the banks 6f the
river are high, and but little adapted te cultivation, owing to their gréat steepness.

" I ought also to remark on the subdivision of the lots along the river Matane, beyond
the eighth range. As itis more thanprobable that the Governrment will. at some con-,
venient season, contiue the survey beyond its present limits, I am of opinion that it mö d
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bo to their advantage as well as to that of the settlers or squatters, to divide tle lots on
caeh side of the river, on abearing south west and north east, for this reason :in the first

lace, the lands cleared by the squattters have all been laid onutin this nanner, for this
reason that it allows themi to settle in laiger' numbers and with more convenience to them.
selves. This river flows through vast table lands, fertile in the highest degree, and extend-
ing into the interior a distance of nearly ten leagues, and of a breadth varying from 11 to
20, or even 30 arpents.

" On theso table lands abound the elm tree, ash, beech, poplar, and spruce; and I
have been assuredby Indians that theseo splendid plateaus extend as far as trout river
(vhich flows into the Grand Matane, at about 15 leagues from the St. Lawrence,) follow-
ing its sinnosities, and that at the confluence of the river Tornadi, they are of far greater
extent.

"In rear of these table lands commence the bard wood lands, these are the bankseof
the river Matane, having a slope sufficiently gentle ta be cultivable. It will be evident
from the nature of this proposition, that many hundreds of settlers could establish them-
selves at very little expense for the opening of roads, as they would have only their front
road to inake. A road is at present open from the south wcst side of the river, ta the
back of the 9th range, and some fifteen settlers have already ranged themselves ý along the
road, with clearings on their respective lots, varying from 5 ta 35 acres, who are waiting
with great anxiety for the decision of the Government in this matter.

"Should my humble suggestions not be adopted, the consequences which would
ensue would I think be as follows :-The present squatters would lose the greater part of
their cleared lands, as they are eut up in all shapes by the river, the lines being changed
in their direction, one or two individuals would profit by the labours of aIl the others.
This would be the case with Blouis and Chrysostome Bernier, besides the cultivation of
these lots will be impossible, as their small means will not allow of their constructing
bridges, and no alternative would be left them but ta abandon their lands or ta vegetate
on them for the rest of¢their days; this fact is so evident that some of them have already
given up clearimg.

" I wouldrecommend in addition, the continuation of the " Taché Rond," from the
Matapedia road to Matane, as a certain means ofsettling the fertile lands in the interior
of the townships of Cabot, MeNider, and Matane. A route ta communicate as far as
the township af St. Denis, or its augmentation (now called the township of Tessier,)
vould be very desirable, the land is magnificent in rear of the Seigniory of Matane, and

would be ail taken up shortly if accessible by roads or routes. The inhabitants or squat-
ters of this locality bave already petitioned the Legislature on this subject, and I may
venture ta say à would only be fair to grant their'petition, for they more than ail others
feel the wantof such improvements, and know how ta appreciate the benefits they confer
on colonization generally.'

TOWNSHIP OF ADSTOCK.

This Township lies in the County of Beauce and sibunded on the"South west partly
by the townshipfi Lambton, and partly by Lake St. Francis ; on the north east by the
Township of Tring, ou the south east by the townsbip of Forsyth and Lambton, and on lihe
north west by the township of Thetford, and contäins 46,097 acres The part subdivided
into farm lots covers the north east part of the township contaning 29,498 acres

Already extensive eleairances and improvements have beén made in this towvnshlp,
chiefly by Frene Canadians. Mn. P?. L. Surveyor Félix Legendre who surveyed lu this
Township, reports as follows

"I have thei honor to report that the greater part of the land I have surveyed is well
adapted for cultivation, and that a largo nnumber of settlers are already established th
and have begun to cultivate their land.
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DUCKESNAY AND CHRISTIE.

These townships are situate on the south side of the St. Lawrence, in the County of
Gaspé and are collectively bounded on the cast bythe Seigniory of Mont Louis, on the
west by the township of Tourelle. They are intersected by the projected colonization road
properly called the Gulf _Road, leading from the Seigniory of Ste. Anne des Monts to Fox
River, on the Gulf Shore, or by its branch from the Magdalen River to Gaspé Basin.

The Township of Duchesnay is projected to contain about 70,000 acres, whereof
about two ranges traversed by the Gulf Road, have been subdivided into farm lots contain-
ing together about 12,000 acres.

The Township of Christie lying between the above stated Townsnip and the Seigniory
of Mont Louis, averages the same extent in superficies ; about 10,000 acres have been
laid outintofarm lots along the gulf line of road. Mr. P. L. Surveyor C. F. Roy, who
surveyed th e two ranges in cach of the above named townships, reports as follows :--

" The Townships Duchesnay and Christie, situate on the south shore of the River St.
Lawrence in the County of Gaspè, are , bounded on the south west by the township of
Tourelle, on the north east by the Seigniory of Mont Louis, on the north west by the River
St. Lawrence and on the south east by waste lands of the Crown. Their surface is generally
rolling and sometimes broken.

" Several streams cross these townships, two of which the Vallée and the Albour
are ofsoïne consequence ; there are also tirce rivers, the Maitre, the Marsouin and the
Claude. These rivers with the exception of the Marsouin are formed by the waters
flowing from the north westerly slope of the Chick Chack mountains, and are swelled in
their course by a large number of tributary streams. Along the banks of these rivers
are deposits of alluvial soil, froni two to six feet in depth, and of considerable extent.. At
the moutbs of each of them are establishments of hardy setters, employed in farming and
fishing. I was however glad to find that more attention was paid to the former than to the
latter pursuit, which unfortunately is not always the case among the Gaspé settlers. These
people enjoy all the comforts of life, and await with solicitude the opening of a road to
widen their circle and extend their social relations.

" 'iThe river front of these townships is rocky and not easy of access; in this locality
as on the coast of Gaspé the shore is lined with lhigh cliffs, which give these coasts a wild
and sinister appearance. The traveller in these regions frequently journeys between the
sea on one hand which breaks at his feet and often stops him, and cliffs hundreds' of. feet
high 6n the other, .frowning above him ; nor can he thus pass through these danger with-
out eniotion, and it is with feelings of relief that on turning a point, at the mouth of a river
sheltered by heights, he perceives the houses wherc a, cordial welcome awaits him, for,
here the settler bears the highest character for hospitality. In the houses generally the
utmost giety prevails, the settler-fisherman, without regret for the past or care forthe
future passes a life of happiness and contentment. If there is any exception to this state
of things to be found, it should cause no surprise, when the difficulties and discourage-
ment, that a new settler has to encounter, are taken into consideration, as in addition to
the hard labour lie has to undergo, he has also to contend with the disadvantages of a per-
fect isolation from therest of the world to whici lie has access only by passing along a
dangerous shore or on the sea.

C In order to show the relation between the mode of survcy which I have adopted for
the subdivision of these townships and the position of the line of road which traverses them,
I have shown it by a red line on the plan, by which it will be seen that the base ine from
the south west line of the township of Christie as far as the tenth lot serves as a -line of
road. I here deviated from the former direction, adopting in preference a straight line,
as in this course no obstacle exists to the construction of an excellent road. The land is
perfectly level except a small hill on the 9th lot ; the soil is universally yellow nïould,
easily ploughed, and free from rocks. From the 1Oth to the 15th lot, I have adopted for
my base line, the direction of the road line which is very nearly straight. I havc onthis
course from the base line of the township of Christie, made a double range for the double
subdivision of the lots in the first and second ranges, At each subdivision of the lotsI
have left a sufficient distance for the width of the road, between the posts on which are
the numbera, each in its proper range. From this point tho road lino continues alto
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gether in the first range, as far as lot 47, after which it serves as a base line as far as lot 55,
with a double subdivision of lots as in a former case, that part of the road line from lot 55
in the township of Christie as far as the Seigniory of Mont Louis is subdivided into lots
without any designation of range. The subdivision posts only indicate the lots be
tween which they are placed.

The land traveried by the road line in these townships is suceptible of advantageous
clearing over a surface of considerable extent. In the south west part of the township of
Christie the road line runs along the height of land bordering the river as far as the 15th
lot, from thence it takes a N.N.E. direction and crosses a plateau of arable land, with a
slight slope towards the north east, as far as the valleé stream. Between the valleé and
the Maitre streams, the line approaches the St. Lawrence and- intersects a country very
favourably adapted for settlement. After a gradual ascent from:the valleé stream, to about
half the distance to the Maitre stream , it continues descending till it reaclies the mouth of
the Maitre. The land has a general slope from S.E. to N.W., which 'is everywhere ex-
tremely gentle, with the exception of the high land bordering the valleé stream which is
rather steep ; a large number of the lots in this range of country are easy of access and
might be cultivated with advantage throughout their whole extent.

" The soil is generally excellent, and the timber consisting of balsam, white birch,
beech and spruce is of good quality. The deposits of alluvial soil, found in the valley of
the river Maitre are worthy of notice. These lands for a depth of two or three miles have
a mòan breadth of 60 or 70 chains, and are covered with splendid hard wood. There is a
good number of maple woods of some extent, which are annually made available for the
manufacture of sugar at the mouth of this river are the residences of some settlers who
employ tliemselves in farming and fishing. This is a most excellent fishing station.

4 From the hills on the borders of the river Maitre, as far as the division line, be-
tween these two townships the road passes through a perfectly level country. The land on
a frontage of three or four miles is so favourable for settlement that it is' certain that as,
soon as the road is opcned, there will be a nucleus 'ofsettlement in thià locality. The 'same
remarks may apply to'all the table lan, from the maitre to the^ Marsouin river. To a
depth of three or four miles the land is' easy of access in any direction, the soil a rich
yellow loam of superior quality. The only obstacles to be cncountered here, 'are the deep
gullies of two small streanis, known as the rivers Portage. Mr. 'Baillargé divided these,
giving us the advantage of using the road line for a base line and of having a double range
on a front of eight or nine lots.

"In the Township of Duchesnay, the land traversed by the line of road exhibits about
the same uniformity of features as that of Christie.' That which is' most worthy of note
lies among the alluvial tracts of the rivers Marsouin and Claude. These rivers ,are
bordered by cultivable land to a depth of four or five imiles. At a distance of
about th-eequarters of a mile from the St. Lawrence, the Marsouin divides itself into two
branches, botl of'whiel pass through tracts of good land. I have shown on.my plan what
I consider thebest method of laying out the land for settlement on those branches;orí eac
of these rivers are extensive maple woods, some of which are valuable "for the manufacture
Of sugar in the'spring. The-land along the road line, from the hik lands n 'th' b mks
of the river-Marsouin as far as the mouth of the river Albour,,are very'rugged and unfit for
cultivation, ta about half their depth, especially on the hills and mountairs" near the St.
Lawrence, there however renains on cach of these lots a surface 'of' from 50 ta 60 acres of
better quality. The soil is mostly yellow sandy mould.

4 From the Albour River to the Seigniory of Mont Louis, the slope of theriver bank
is gentle, and the land sa good that the greater partis already under settlemet.' The
lands along the .River Claude run several miles deeper than those on the Marsouin, those
on the St. Lawrence are already under cultivation. With regard to the best mode of sub-
dividing this locality, I am of opinion that the usual regular method of survey should be
adhered to as most favourable to settlement. The most valable localities in the frontage
of these Townships are in the neighbourhood of the rivers Maitre;' Marsoun, and Claude;
these spots already in a flourishing state of cultivation, are no doubt destined to become
the centre of future settlements. At tiemouths of each of these 'rivers are basins pro-
tected by long cliffs ; in these small vessels find a safe refuge at ail times Yfthe tide;he
are gen'erally frèquented by fishermen coming from StAnne desMontad i ho generally
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pass some months of every year there during the fishing scason. There are several small
settlements along-the front of these townships, which though in their infancy show signs
ofbecoming more important.

The land in the 2nd Range is not inferior to that in the lst, and setting aside the
advantages which the settlers in the Range derive from their proximity to the St. Lawrence,
1 can safely say that the lands in the second range would prove more profitable than those in
the first. The surface of the land is every wherc levcl and the soil of the fineat quality.
Several lots have been already applied for, but principally on account of the 'rofit to be
derived from the extensive maple woods which cover the slopes of the hills bordering the
different rivers. The timber most abundant in those parts of these townships which I
have explored, are the balsam, 'white and red birch and spruce, with a few cedars, the lat-
ter, being invariably found in the low grounds of rivers, are of good growth and quality.

" I have only to add that the settlement of these two townships depends altogether
upon the opening of the road, and the application of a good system of colonization, and if
in addition te those benefits it should please the Government to make gratuitous grants of
the lots along the road, the country might soon congratulate itself on the rapid progress
that colonisation would make in this neighbourhood."

TOWNSHIP OF CASUPSCULL.

This Township situate on the east side of the River Metapedia, in the County of
Rimouski, is bounded on the south by the township of Assemetquagan, on the north by
the projected township of Lepage, on the east by the rear limit of the Kempt Road range.
It contains about 48,000 acres whereof the two front ranges containing 8,460 acres have
been subdivided into farm lots of 100 acres cach, which, together with the adjoining town-
ship of Assemetquagan, presents highly favorable advantages for settlement, especially as
rendered accessible by the new Metapedia Road, opened by the Board of Publie Works
last year. Mr. P. L. Surveyor E. H. Legendre, who performed the survey, reports as
follows

" The front of the township of Casupseull offers, to settlei-s the finest sites for cultiva-
tion that could be desired. From No. 12 to the junction of the roads, I am certain there
is not an inch of land that is not fertile; the mountains are at some distance from the
banks of the river, and are very susceptible of improvement.

"A large quantity of marketable timber has been dcstroyed by fire; but to make
amends for the loss the kznd was cleared of rubbish, and large clearings made, and hay,
millet and clover abound in all directions. I feel sure that on lots 27, 28, 29 and 30, at
lcast 3,000 lbs. of hay, per lot, might be collected during the summer.

It may appear strange that millet and clover should grow without culture in the
forest, but it arises from the circumstance that contractors for square timber have camped
for several winters on these lots, and have scattered the seed about, which has increased
in productiveness during that period.

' The projected road, at this place, passes about three quarters of a mile from the river
bank through a perfectly level and fertile country. The greater part of these lots are
marked by persons who wish to settle on them immediately, and I am convinced that ap-
plications will be made for them to the agent, even before my report is sent in for fear of
not getting them."

TOWNSHIP, OF ASSEMETQUAGAN.

This township is situate on the east bank of the River Metapedia, in the County of
Bonaventure. It is bounded on the south by the township of Ristigonche, and on the
northby the township of Casupseull, from which it is divided by the county line o? Ri
mouski; and on the east by the rear line of the Kempt Road, range east. It contains
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about 78,500 acres, whereof 17,486 acres arc subdivided into farm lots, traversed by the
military road, leading from the Ristigouche, on the left bank of the Metepedia to the
Parish of Ste. Flavie, on the St. Lawrence.

The following is an extract of the Report of Mr. P.L. Surveyor E. H. Legendre:
The so ilfrom the 8th mile to the River is very similar to that last passed over, except

that it is covered with live timber, there is a large quantity of spruce and pine fit for the
market, this timber was not felled later than 1854, of which I was convinced by finding
this date in a camp near Pitt's brook.

"The soil all along this stream is certainly the best I have as yet found ; it is watered
by numerous streams, which are of sufficient volume to turn mills of any dimensions, and
the timber covering lit is cedar, birch, elm, and ash of immense growth. The tops of the
hills, enclosing these fine tracts of land are covered with pines, the greater part of which
are dried up by the fire which passed through in 1843, they would still however be service-
able in building for doors, windows, etc."

THE TOWNSHIP 0F PATAPEDIA.

ln the County of Bonaventure bounded on the south by the River Ristigouehe, and
on the west by the Division lline between the Provinces of Canada and New Bruns-
wick, and on the eàst by the township of Metapedia, contains 80,000 acres, of which P. L.
Surveyor Wm. McDonald subdivided 35,480 acres into farm lots in 1862. He reports as
follows :

"Remarking on the nature of this survey, the observation may be made that in its
extent the Township is an unusually large one, and from having two river fronts (upwards
of fifteen miles on the Ristigouche and16 on the Patapedia,)one of which could not be sealed,
occasioned some time inusurveying particularly when so much depended on correctness.
The lands warranting the subdivision cf the full extent of thirty-five thousand acres per-
mitted, the same were surveyed and posted into 309 lots'full three fourths of which are
il quality, adapted for settlement, and the remaining undivided parts are not without a
large scope of very fine accessible land, viz., east and west of the centre line.

" John Sharp, and Benjamin Nerrell are the only two settlers at present; in the
Township, but there is room on the Rivers for at least forty additional settlers, the ranges
on the other hand as I before remarked in my several reports during the progress of the
work, present5elevated tracts, but which are nevertheless easy of access by various routes,
in some instances up the streams in other parts by different ravines and along the table
land."

THE TOWNSHIP 0F DELISLE AND ISLAND OF ALMA.

On the River Saguenay, in theCounty of Chicoutimi, was surveyed by P. L. Sarveyor
E. Duberger, in 1861, who reports as follows:

From the starting point of the line between Townships Taché and Delisle, on the
north bank of the Grande Decharge, as I have already remarked in detail ou my ield book
and report of progress No. 1, that the surface in general was of a broken sort. The great
number of streams which I intersected on my way, accounts for the uneveiness of the sur-
face, and for the same reason is the soil singularly good and arable. I do not think itworth
while te take the few .rocky sections in that part of my survey into consideration, because
they are all detached from: each other, few in nuníber and of very small exten, leavige the
land throughout in ail respects free and easy of culture.

The aboie topographical description will answer from the boTderköýf the'randeDe-
charge up to the vicinity of the 6th mile post, after which th'oil i oor eing onposed
of large grained white sand and a fewbog swampswitE the'cènpti of that patý cf land
in the vicinity cf the Riviere au Brochet, the borders of which are wooded with large and
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lofty mixed timber and tlie soil is composed of clay. The mcrchantable timber whieli has
been in abundance some years ago in that part of the country lias since been manufactured
and taken away.

"Along the rear line of the township the country lias in general a more even surface,
but the soil is not recommendable, with the exception of a few narrow sections of- which
the soil is sandy and produces nothing but cypress, black and grey spruce; and dwarfish
white birch.

" The surface along ithe main west line of Township Dclisle is broken up by deap gul-
lies, but the soil is of the richest kindit being composed of fine clay 'with a slight mixture
of loam which may be called excellent arable land, with the exception of tlie north-west
corner of the Township where the soil is completely destitute of vegetation less a few
sections where black and white spruce of a dwarfish size and white pines of an inferior
quality predominate.

The description of the country along the west line of the township doos not vary
much, it is generally uneven. The soil is composed of fine clay witlh sub loam, the timber
consisting of fir, black and white birch, brushwood of all descriptions, including mountain
ash, merchantable spruce and white pines, particularly on the elevated spots on each side
of the streams which I intersected. I have also corne across some dotaclied rocks on. this
line but they are of very little.consequence as they arc scattered, each covering a very
small area of land and small in number.

As I neared fhe Grand Decharge witli the line, I crossed certain racks which were
wooded with nothing but cedar of a large size, but too deformed to be valuable.

The Island of Aima is one of the finest tracks of land in the County of Chicoutimi.
It is in general low and thickly wooded with large and lofty mixed timber, the sou in gen
eral being of a rich loan with a slight mixture of lay. It is my firm opinion that there is
not two hundred acres of waste land on this island. With all these advantages it will not
be inhabited for some years on account of the difficulty of communications by the Grand
Decharge, which is difficult and toilsome, particularly when the waters arc highi, which is
generally the case after a couplc of days' rain.

"As to the topography of the interior of Township Delisle, it docs not differ much fromn
that described about the main linos.

" The country on each side of thelcne dividing ranges A andi lias a rolhig surface ex-
cept in the vicinity of 'the Grand Decharge, where there are a few rocks, &c. The'country
inclines towards the south-west 'in broken order. The soil is loani and the timber con-
sists of black and white birch, spruce, fir, &c., al large and lofty. When I surveyed this
part of the township scattered white pines were yet seen, but they have since been exported
by lumberers.

The country traversed by the line dividing ranges 1 and 2 from lot No. i to No. 14
docs not differ much from that latterly described. It is uneven froni No. 1 to No. 14. The
vicinity of the Grand Decharge answers for that unevenness of fthe surface. The soil is of
a'superior quality and well suited for agriculture. The timber is large, lofty and mixed.

The country crossed by the lines 2 and 3, 3 and 4 is"of the same description. The
surface is generally uneven, particularly -in the vicinity of Rivière Mistook and Rivière à
la Pipe. The timber is large, lofty and mixed. The soil is loam except in lthe bottom of
gullies, where it is clay. The western part of the range 1 and 2 from lot No. 33 to 49
crosses a country very proper for agricultural purposes. Many white pin es of a good qual-
ity are to be seen on both sides Of the line, and there the soil does not differ froni that al-
ready described.

" The immediate bordors on the north bank of the Grand Declarge are higli and rocky
from No. i to No. 10. To be brief the banks vary in leight from No.1 to 49,'in some parts
the appearances are poor but it cha;nges, and is cf a better quality at sone distance north
of the bank.

"The minor islands, with:the exception of No. 1 and No. S, arc fine tracks of lands and
are generally low and:wooded witli black and white birc'h, fir, spruce and brushwood; the
remaining pines seen on thiem are of an inferior quality.
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THE TOWNSHIP OF LYTTON,

la the County of Ottawa, about 90 miles up the River Gatineau, is bounded on the
south by the Township of Egan and adjoins the County line of ,Pontiac on the north, and
appears from the following Report of P. L. Surveyor James MArthur, who recently sur-
veyed it, to be well adapted for settlement. It contains 57,800 acres, of which 34,000
have been subdivided into fari lots:

With respect to the physical characteristics of Lytton, I beg leave to state that the
land is of very good quality and extremely level, there are very few elevations of any con-
siderable extent; at least 95 per cent of the whole is arable and fit for cultivation. There
is a continual succession of hardwood ridges, with balsam, cedar, or tamarack swamDs inter-
vening; the soil on the hardwood ridges is excellent, but ir the swamps it is light and
sandy. There is not much white or red pine in the township; occasionally small groves are
to bc met with of large growth, and of apparently good qualit;y, butnot in sufficient quan-
tities to induce extensive lumbering operations. As yet thcre are Do settlers in Lytton ;
nor is there any probability of its being settled soon, as it is so difficult of access at all sea-
sons of the year. It is true that it eau be easily reached by the Indian or experienced
voyageur by ascending Gatineau or Desert Rivers in canoes, but few settlers could be found
willing to encounter the risk thcréby incurred; good roads are essentially necessary in order
to open out the townships on the Gatineau river for settlement. ln no other part of the
Ottawa country is there so large a tract of really good and fertile land as in the Townships
of Maniwaki, Egan, Aumond, Sicotte, and Lytton; but in order to render said land availa-
ble it is absolutely necessary that roads should be immediately ognstructed or laid out
throughout said townships.

TOWNSIIP OF ALBÈRT.

This township is situate on the north shore of the River Saguenay, in the County of
Saguenay, and is bounded on the east by the township of Tadoussac. It contains 33,000
acres, and the part laid out into farm lots on the road line from Tadoussac to the mouth of
the River Marguerite occupies about a range on each side thereof, and contains about
8,748 acres.

[ir. P.; .Surveyor J. B. Duberger reports as follows the general character of the
land laid out along the projected Albert Colonization Road:-

"The point of departure for disposing of ranges of lots I established at Cedar Camp,
leaving au extent of unfavorable land (save few patches of insufficient areas) along the road
of about four miles of Tadoussac Reserve,and at which starting point I traced side lines on
each side of the road, viz: one bearing due west and the other north 45 °, 'east, dividing
thereby the ranges to be laid out from the unsurveyed to eastward; from thenceproceeded
in laying out the different ranges designated on the accompanying plan; descriptions of
which ranges are as follows:-

-Albert Road Range, East.

This range, comprises 28 lots of various areas and soil of good qualities, covered
with well growa timiber, consisting generally of black and white birclh, spruce, and fir. A
range of mouutains occupies a part, but diminishes in extent;towards the westward. Sev-
eral abattis exist on each side of the road; by whom: made is unknown

Albert Road Range, West.

This iange, lyitg on the opposite side of the later, otaining 17 lots, also of all di-
mensions, offers more advantages, having less mountains anda: greater extent, off strong
loam. The timber, particularly the spruce, ,n account of tssize and quality be yery
valuable.
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Albert Road Range.

"This range, adjoining the latter, having a different course of 37 lots, with the ex-
ception of Nos. 26, 27, 28, andc 29, bordering on the river, is the most promising extent of
ground to be met with for agricultural pursuits ; the road across it for the distance of about
3 miles of dry soil, but of good produce, is dead level and stoneless. It is nearly all taken
up and marked by abattis on each side of the road.

Albert RoacZ Range, Norih.

This range, lying opposite the latter, offers thc same advantages, the soil on either
Bide of the road being a mixture of yellow and strong loam. soon takes to strong loama pro-
ceeding towards the depths, and contains 23 lots.

Bast Br-anch?, Range .North.
This range, lying between the twobranches of the St. Margaret, of 21 lots of differ-

ent dimensions as other ranges, is considered of the richest soil to be found in Canada,.to-
gether with its delightful climate early frosts are unknown; the grain grows and ripens to
perfection, and vegetables reach to enormous size. The extremities at the river are uneven,
interrupted with earthen mounds, but not very extensive. This range is likewise all taken
up, and partly under cultivation.

River Range, Rast.
"This small range is for the most part taken up by a range of steep mountains, over-

looking the river, but being well covered with good timber, principally for fuel, its prox-
imity to the water for transport gives it some value.

River Range, West.
"This range and old settlements is of old standing, opened at first by Messrs. Price &

Co., for lumbering. It is nearly all cleared, and deficient of timber for fuel; what remains
lies to eastward, of that of taellis. The soil though light is good, particularly for rye.
There are but five houses in the whole. This range is mucb exposed to deterioration froni
the éboulis at th great winding of the river. One lot, No. 4, is nearly eut up from this
cause, and is naturally limited in depti by a range of barren rocky mountains, as deficient
of earth and timber, for a considerable distance in the rear.

Outlnes.
In running the western and rear lino, also the prolongation of the west outline of the

township of Tadoussac, limiting township Albert, I met with no advantages for colonization
in the vieinity of these lines, except a spot of sufficient area to form one establishment, ly-
ing im the valley of -the west branch at the head of the rapids, whiere the line crosses. This
is a fine extent of ground, nearly fit for culture; the great fires have left but few stumps
hcre and there, the local is level, alluvial soil, and stoneless. A communication; to it froin
the old settlements bas been opened at the expense of Mr. David Price, at whidh' place acommon dwelling is about being put up for the accommodation of fishing excursiors.
Apart from this spot and few vers' small patches lying here and there, along these lines the
country adjoining, as seen on the heights as we proceeded, presonts but an enchainment of
barren mountains towards the interior for miles, deficient of timber and dotted with quan-
tities of lakes, and several of larger size than those met with on the lines. Such parts
along said hnes as would have been more favorable are taken up by the lakes, designated
on the accompanying plan, only useful to quench the thirst of the few wild beasts frequent-
ing that country; but towards the 'Bergeronnes' there seemn to exist a fine extent of
ground, well covered with timber and much less mountainous. When that part will be
explored something good will likely turn ont. It must not be understood that the remnant
of this township will be unproductive; an immense tract of good ground lies between Anse
de la Passe Pierre and Anse de la Grosse Rocte. , Several lots have been marked, and it
will not be long before application will be made for subdividing it. Also a fine extent ex-
ists abutting East Branch range north, that being nearly cleared by fires.

"In conclusion, I would recommend for th prompt settlement of this township, asthe attraction is very strong there, that the comnounication te it should be effected as Carly
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as possible. This is th only impediment; should that be realized there would be there a
dense population in a very limited time. There is already the advantage of a winter road
from Anse à, l'eau to the first lake, and that just now used for drawing fuel, a distance of
21,miles. At the angles of said outlines I have planted cedar posts, six inches square,
with stone boundaries, duly inscribed A. T. and B. T.

GOSFORD AND ROOMONT.

The northerly part ofthe township of Gosford, and the easterly part of the adjoining
township of Rocmont, both situate in the County of Portneuf were subdivided and laid out
into farm lots by Mr. P. L. Surveyor Ignace P. Dery, to meet the demand for the settle-
ment of that section of the waste lands. The Country, although generally mountainous'
offers along the tributaries of the north cast and main branches of thé River St. Anne,
severalfine valleys for settlement, which the opening of the proposed colonization road
from St. Gabriel to connect witli St. Raymond, besides those alrcady constructed cannot
fail to promote.

The following extracts fron the Report of Mr. P. L. Surveyor Dery will convey a
reliable description of the land and timber in both townships :

"The fifth range of Gosford is ail settled except lots 26 and 28. In that part of the
sixth range which I have surveyed the land is well adapted for cultivation, with the ex-
ception of the lots on each side of the River Talleyard, which however arc well provided
with wood for the market, principally spruce ; five lots are already applied for ; two
thirds of the seventh, eighth, and ninth ranges of Gosford, in this part of the. township
are well adapted for cultivation; although rather rocky the soil is good -the south-west
half of lot No. 17, ofthe eighth range is occupied ; there is a saw mill on it, which belongs
to Chas. Voyer ; there are two saws in this mill which is about 25 feet by 80,; the water
power is not of sufficient force to work the mill when the water is low.

The quality of the soil in that part of the township which I last surveyed, is simi-
lar to that of Gosford. The Revd. Mr. Bedard occupies the 39th lot of the second range,
and has built a mill with two saws, which supplies the settlers of Rocmont with all the
wood they require. A flour mill has also been commenced by Mr. Bedard, to supply the
wants of the people of the place'; both these mills are in the same building, on the littlé
River Roche Platte, which has sufficient volume to drive the mills even when the water is
low.

No. 42 of the 5th Range is occupied by Edward Walsh, who has cleared and culti-
vated about twenty-five acres of land, built a house, barn and stable ; numbers 45 and 46
of the 5th Range are also occupied by Hugh Garrhae, he has also about eight acres of land
under cultivation, and has built a house 25 feet by 20. Lot 42 is in possession of John
Hughes, who has made no improvements worthy of mention. There is a large qantity of
spruce fit to make logs for the market. Mr. Methot who has a licence for felling timber
in Gosford, has two or three huts erected for carrying on this business. Ris agents ap-
peared well satisfied with the quality of the timber ; and with the aid of the lines that were
cleared were enabled to explore the entire limits of their license. A few only of the pines
are of inferior quality, these are found on the borders of the lakes and rivers. The road
explored by P. L. Surveyor Neilson, which I met in running the rear lines would be of
great use in the settlement of this part of Gosford, and would very much shorten the read
for the settlers in Rocmont."

TOWNSHIP OF BOWMAN.

This township is Éituated on the westerly side of the River Du Lievre, in the Couty
of Ottawa, andis bounded onthe North by the township of Bigelow, on the South by
the township of Fortland, and on the West partly by the township of Denhl0m, and
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partly by White Fish Lake. The residue now surveyed by Mr. P. L. Surveyor R.
Rauscher, completes the subdivision of the whole township, containing 31,642 acres,
exclusive of lakes and allowances for highways. Mr. Rauscher reports as follows

"From the centre line North, the land in the Seventh Range, with the exception of
the first threc lots is not very well adapted for settlement, on account of its mountainous
nature for the range line between lots 34 and fifty-seven, intersects five heavy mountain
ranges. In threc instances I have to asccrtain distances trigonemetrically, as chaining was
out of the guestion. The sixth range, north of the centre line, affords in many places,
good farming land, and althongh the nature of the ground is very undulating, yet, as the
soil consists of rich clay and vegctable earth, that obstacle will easily be overcome by the
industry of the settlers.

ROLETTE AiD PANET.

These adjoining townships are situate in the County of IMontmagny; the former is
bounded on the north-west by the township of Montmigny, which is traversed by the
Taché Road, on the East by township of Talon, on the west by the County line of Belle-
chasse. It contains 33,806 acres, and is all laid off into farm lots; the latter township
extends north-eastwardly to the Province line, and is bounded on the north-east by the
said township of Talon, and on the west by the townships of Bellechasse and Daaquam,
and County line of Bellechasse, and contains 47,242 acres, whereof the southern part tra-
versed by the River Daaquam and tributary of the River St. John, presenting some favor-
able lands for settlement, on both sides thereof, and a few ranges along the south-east
limit of Rolette were laid off into lots, comprising 28,869 acres.

Mr. P. L. Surveyor Frs. Tétu, who surveyed in those townships, reports as follows
The lst and 2nd ranges of the township of Rolette, are more mountainous than any

other range I surveyed. The soil is good, but a little iard to cultivate, particularly in
the south-western parts of thcse ranges. The land to the south of the above lines bas a
gradual fall, and with the exception of some slopes more or less steep, aud all cultivable,
only two mountains are to befound, which cover the site of a few lots, and render them of
but little use for cultivation, they will not however be altogether valueless, on that aecount,
as they are clothed with rich forests of maple, which before next spring, will be oecupied
by settlers from the Township of Montminy. The whole surface of this surveyed land,
is intersected by rivers and streanis, by whicli it is watered in the most advantageous man-
ner.

The 3rd Range is composed of good yellow and grey mould, with a sub-soil of calcareous
clay. The north-western part is, altogether covered with maple woods, which have been
made use of by the English at the time of the survey of the frontier lin e. Less maple is
found in the South, but a larger amount of grey loan, and the surface is more level.

The 4th Range is in every respect similar to the preceeding one, exeept that there is
a larger amount of maple, covering a soil well calculated for the growth of cereals. The
north-east part of the 5th range is partly composed of yellow mould, and in this par-
ticular is inferior to the preceeding ranges ; the south-west part issomething similar, only
that soft wood is the prevailing quality of timber. The north-east part of 6th' range, ai-
though interspersed with cedar and other swamps, is not the less fit for cultivation. T hese
swamps are mostly covered with a thin layer of vegetable detritus, over a sub-soil of
clayey earth very rich and easily drained. The same*remark applies to all the swainps in
these two Townships. With the exception of some rocky lots, the remainder is excellent,
though not offering the same facilities for cultivation to settlers in poor circumstances, who
would prefer-the lands where bard wood is to be found. The rivers and streams which
intersect this part of the township have a more rapid current, running over beds of peb-
bles (quartz) and do not possess any falls availabie for industrial purposes.

The 7th Range is composed of good land, yellow and grey loam covered partly by
hard and partly by soft wood. The Ist, 2nd, and 3rd ranges of the township of Panet are
composed ofgood yellow soil, with clay u'derneath, and very few rocks on the surface,
and therefore well adanted for cultivation, to the south of these two ranges, very -little
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maple orbirch is to be found. The land being low thore is a growth, of cedar and spruce
on it, it is mostly swampy.

The 4th, 5th, and 6th, ranges of this township contain the richest soil found in the,
whole survey, extending south as far as the frontier, and consisting of yellow ,and grey
mould with an argilo-calcareous sub-soil.

The swamps covering all this part of the township would be easily drained and if
subjected to the action of fire, the finest imaginable land would be exposed for cultivation.
Finally these two townships are generally well adapted for cultivation, and will very
shortly be nearly all settled. . In the spring settlers are about to locate themselves, on. the
3rd range, in the township of Rolette, in the north east part ; to reach this locality, there is
a road known as, tlie " English Road" which could be repaired at little cost; it crosses the
first four ranges of the township ; it was passable for carriages twenty years ago, .and
might be made so again for a small sum. These townships could be traversed by a road which,
should be made to pass near the lots No. 20, adjoining the central line of 'Rolette, which
would be very level through its whole length, having neither mountains nor rivers to cross,
and free from rocks, it would develope the resources of the County of Montmagny.

I have explored and traced out a road taking the, above course for the transport of my
surveying apparatus, which passes through a very level country. With a few corrections
an excellent line might be made, which would give a new impulse to settlement in these
parts.

Exploration of a Une of Road fron St. Gabriel to Rocmont.

This exploration obtained for this Department some highly valuable topographical
knowledge of the country traversed by the surveyor from River au, Pin in the seigniory of
St. Gabriel, through part of the seigniory of Fossambault, at its northerly corner, thence
through the Township of Gosford to the intersection of the colonization road at " Roche
Plate" on the north branch of the River St. Ann.

Part of the general line so explored has been since adopted from St. Gabriel line to
the middle of the third range of the Township of Gosford, thence following a valley be-
tween the mountains along the 3rd and 4th ranges, south-westerly to the opened public'
road leading to St. Raymond.

The exploration performed by Mr. P. L. Surveyor John Neilson is reported asfollows:
Entering the woods in rear of the first range north-west of River au Pin, I exam-

ined the only three passes over a mountain range, extending south-west and north-east, im-
mediately in rear of the con cession abovenamed, the first of those passes at, and two others
a short distance east from the grand line dividing.the seigniory of St. Gabriel froni Fos-
sambault. Thence north-west, keeping the St. Gabriel side of the line to about the mid-
dle of the first range, Gosford. Thence in a south-west course, keeping as near as possible
the middle of the range to lot twenty or nineteen. Thence north-west to the north-east
branch of the River St. Anns, intersecting the colonization road now made on the south-
east bank of that stream, on the line between number seventeen and eighteen in the fourih
range, Gosford. Thence crossing the St. Arn's on lot No. 22. 1 explored in :a general
north-west course to the north branch of the St. Ann's in the Township of Rocmont;. inter-
secting the colonization road made on the south-east side of this branch at a place called
" Roche Platte " in the settlement known as the " Petit Saguenay," the point of intersec-
tion being at a distance of two miles from the termination of the said road, at the forks in
the Indian reserve, Rocmont.

"From the Roche Platte and from, the forks incursions were made by Mr. Crawford
and myself in a north-east direction, gradually closing in north-west and south-east, with a
view of ýascertaining the practicability of pushing the trace to the fo-k as directed in my
instructions. This was however found impracticable owing, to the river range (which at
the place mentioned has an elevation of eight hundred or a thousand feet) extending its
broken spurs so far back as to require a circuit of from, six to seven miles. to reach the
" forks' which by adopting the colonization road is but distant two miles froni he point
of intersection above referred, to;

"The result of my exploration from the first range, north-west River au Pin, to ihe
north-east.branch of the St. Ann's as described above, haying proved that a road line as de-
sired by theDepartment runningalong the f·st range, Gosfordand thence following, the;
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lateral fines between lots nineteen and twenty to the bank of the St. Ann's, could not be
made without great expense to Government. I reported the fact to yourDepartmentprior
to leaving for the exploration of Colbert.

"On my return from that Township I had the honor of receiving supplementary in-
structions, dated 15th November, in answer to my report of progress directing me to make
a rapid exploration of the line suggested by me in before-mentioned report, without Chain-
ing or taking accurate angles; this I immediately proceeded to do.

Taking departure from a post planted on the north cast side of the colonization road
at a point two miles from the end ot said road (estimated distance) I commenced to re-
trace my steps towards the north east branch of the St. Ann's and River au Pin settle-
ments, taking handncompass courses, and estimating distances. Ia the first mile the
"Pass of St.Ann's" is surmounted, the road trace ascends pretty abruptly for the first
half mile, when the summit of the mountain is attained, by passing through a noteh in a
spur of the great river range. The ascent may be rendered easy by a series of zig zags.
The soi is good, tolerably free from stones, and the timber principally large hard wood,
(immense sugaries).

" The pass or notch islevel for about ten chains, having an average width of about
ten chains; the descent on the south side of the Pass to the high table land beyond, is
short, but abrupt, and will require side cutting to some extent, say six or seven chains.;
when a bay is reached, from which the trace takes a north east direction, following a val-
ley flanked on the north west by the mountain spur just passed, and on the southi east by
a low hill extending south west its north east end dipping into a small lake, when the lne
gradually turns to the south west in the commencement of, the third mile. This valley
which extends a long way north cast offers every facility for road making and scttlement.
The soil is rich, deep and comparatively free from stones ; the timber iixed. and of a
large size ; the rear line of the township of Gosford skirts its north west, my trace inter-
secting lot No. 22.

"From the lake the trace follows a southerly course in an extensive valley divided
from the last described by the low hill (spur of the St. Ann's range) till it turns the south
west end of a chain of low hard wood hills (spur of the Talayarle), reaching lake " Little
Harry", the head water of Green River in the fourth mile. Passing the east of the lake
and keeping well the south west side of the Talayarle range, the road trace assumes a gener-
ai south east course, down the valley of the Green River till the seventh mile is attained.

Throughout this distance the land is undulating; (from Lake ILittle Harry) the soi)
is of first quality and the timber chiefly hard wood, maple predominating.

"lI the eighth mile the trace againturns north east, winding round the south end
of a very large hill (skirting a beautiful and extensive valley whici stretches away to the
south west towards the settlement of the lower part of the north branch of the St. Ann's)
extending north to the " Talayarle," into which stream it suddenly dips, forming a wild
chasm of about two hundred to two hundred and fifty feet, following the east side of this
hili, the land descends gradually into " Taayarle" which is intersected at about three
quarters of a mile from its junction with the north east branch of the St. Ann's ; the stream
is here from forty to fifty links wide, and althougi its immediate banks are low, its rapid
current renders bridging at any point safe from spring floods.

"On the east side of the " Talayarle" a steep clay bank occurs of no considerable height
and from thence crossing diagonally lots numbers twenty-one and twenty-two, upon which
last lot the trace int> -cts the north.east branch of the St. Ann's. No difficulty offers to
making an excellent - ad.

"IPlanting a post on the bank of the St. Ann's on lot twenty-two where the stream is
not over twenty yards wide, the banks on both sides offering every advantage for bridging,
I crossed the river, and entering a wide valley, wending north-west and south-east, through
the remaining four ranges of Gosford. 1 continued the trace adopting generally the Que-
bec and Saguenay R. R. track to the head of Lac à L'Isle River.

"From thé St. Ann's to Grand Lac, a distance of about oue and a quarter miles, the
country ascends very gently, the surface is even with medium sized mixed tiniber, soilrich
but rather stony.

" A remarkable rock ridge traverses the upper or north-west end of the lake. This
ridge cau however be entirely avoided by deflecting slightly to the west; the trace contin-
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ues along the south side of the Lake to its outlet, over an even surface, and then again
adopting the R. R. track to the first quarter of the thirteenth mile (first range) when the
trace takes an easterly course diagonally across number twenty-two, traversing a mixed al-
der and tainarac swamp, watered by the discharge of G. Lac, and reaches the pond.

"The discharge of G.' Lac is in itself inconsiderable, but at the point where my trace
crosses it, the land is low. i would advise crossing it somewhat higher up where a littile
site for bridging can be obtained.

From the Pond the trace crosses the discharge of Upper Lac a L'Isle and goes down
the north side of the Lac a L'Isle river to lower Lac a L'Isle, a distance of about twenty
cliains through small second growth. Some logging and filling wili be required in this
section but not to such an extent as to materially increase expenses.

"At Lower Lac a L'Isle the R. R. line is again adopted to the bend of the river a
L'Isle, the lino leaving the Township of Gosford and entering Fossambault from lot num-
ber twenty-four or twenty-five.

"From the bend the east course is continued, cutting the north, course of? the seig-
niory of Fossambault, and interseets the line between St. Gabriel and Fossambault at about
the middle of lot number one, first concession north-west, River a Pin." There I planted
a post by the side of road leading from, the settlement known as Russia Buck to St. Ga-
briel west-ferry, distant about eight miles. This road is in a very good condition till it
crosses river au Pin, from that point to McPherson's Tavern, a distance of about two miles,
the road is scarcely fit for traffic when it communicates with the road made by Mr. Craw-
ford during the rieasons of 1859 and 1860 by Legislative appropriations, the Municipal
Council having issued aproces verbal, changing the road to a better locality; the aforemen-
tioncd two miles will be a great improvement to the road for a distance of about three
miles. A small amount of noney "judiciously applied would render it so far good as to
bear a favourable comparison with other roads throughout the vicinity.

II also examined the road leading from *McGuire's Ferry to Clair's Mill. This I
found an excellent road, the nature of the ground favoring its condition. There is, how-
ever, no road connecting between Clair's Mill and the settlement of River au Pin, (Craw-
ford's a distance of one mile,) or from Crawford's northwest to the road leading from Rus-
sia Buck. The locality offers no obstacle whatever to making an excellent road so as to
connect these two settlements.in a more direct manner with the trace of the St. Gabriel
and Rocmont road.

"It is a great pity that the nature of the country between River au Pin and St. Ann's
docs not admit making the road in the position laid down on the sketch attached to my
instructions.

"Prior to, making the prescnt exploration I had some hopes of being able to acconplish
in this respect the desire of the Department, but a strict ëxamination of the locality has
convinced me, beyonç a doubt, that a road could not be made in conformity with the trace
in question (through ungranted lands) without incurring an expense much over the ordinary
cost of colonzation ronds.

"To meet the views of the Department by passing the road on ungranted lands, three
high ranges of hills would unavoidably have to be crossed; the first immediately id, rear of
the first range northwest of River au Pin, the second taking its rise on the southwest side
of Grand Lac and dipping into Laes au Chien and Sept Isles, and lastly, the chain border-
ing the St. Ann's.

"On the other hand, the valley of Grand Lac following lot number twenty-tio affords
a perfectly level track, more direct and free from any physical difficulty wortby of consid-
eration.

"The mountain ranges southeast of the St. Ann's extend northeast and southwest,
parallel to the concession lines, so that no obstacle will be found in making front roads to
connect with the main trunk (my trace). Whenever this is made, intending settlers will
have easy access to the ungranted lands in the first, second, and third ranges, as well as to
an excellent tract (already known to the Dpartment) of land in the fourth and fift con-
cessions of St. Gabriel.

"Northwest of the St. Ann's (northeast bran ch) the valley of the Green river and the
environs of Lake Little Rarry of a quality 8uci as to induce éettlerî as soon äs
road wille bmade.
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"To the north of Lake Little ,Harry a wide valley of apparently good colonization
land opens out. A view had from the mountains of tie Petit Saguenay lead me to believe
that this valley, after making a circuit far to the northeast, opens on the St. Ann's some
distance above the forks.

,"In 1854, Henry Crawford, Esq., J. P., made an excursion in a northerly direction,
between the main branches of the St. Ann's, and reports having walked five days through
a country suitable for colonization; encamped the fifth night on what lie supposed to be the
head waters of the Metabetchouan.

An immense tract of good land, since several ycars, lias been reported te meby Indians
and other hunters as lying in the vicinity of Grand Lac Batiscan. The country is des-
cribed as being entirely covered with an immense growth of hardwood, the mountains low,
ascending gently, and entirely free from stone; elm and ash arc frequent, but birch pre-
dominates; but littie snow falls, seldom attaining a depth of two feet; the climate is iden-
tical with that of Lake St. John's. A straight line from the forks of St. Ann's (nortb.
branch) to La Tuque, on the St. Maurice, would pass this reported good land; a pro-
longation of the St. Gabriel and Rocmont road to the last named place would secure the
double advantage of opening a large field for colonization, as well as connecting Quebec
directly with the immense lumbering districts of the St. Maurice.

"Since my return, I hear from reliable sources that several parties now -sëttled on the
north branch have actually commenced operations to clear land in the vicinity of Lake Lit-
tle Harry, and at other points adjacent to the trace. I have also received a letter from a
resident of St. Raymond, requesting me to intercede with the Department to procure for
himself and others permits to settle in the- vicinity of Lake Batiscan, thus indicating a
strong desire to face the wilderness even without the convenience of a road.

"In addition to the advantages which this 'Une of road will bear with it, in opening
an extensive field for colonization, it will likewise facilitate the communication with the
existing settlements on both branches of the St. Ann's, by reducing the distance to Quebec
twenty-one miles shorter than the present route by St. Raymond.

"It is then fortunate that the country explored by me, and the trace suggested in this
Report, offers no difficulty to making an excellent road, which will eventually become one
of the greatest arteries in this district. In fact, thougli to an inexperienced eye the coun-
try under consideration ray look rough, nevertheless a very large amount of good land
exists, of a quality superior to the old settlements-all that is wanting to redeern this wil-
derness is to open the road which I have the honor to submit for your consideration."

Afontauban Road Line.

This line of road lies in the County of Portneuf and commences at the end of the
Colonization Road opened from the Church of St. Casimir,-a distance of about six miles-
and thence, after following the seigniorial line of Grondines, inclines into the lst Range
of the Township of Montauban, which it traverses, and part of the 2nd Range, obliquely
to the' River Batiscan, a distance of six and a half miles.

Mr. Provincial Land Surveyor A. Bochet, who marked and surveyed the road ine,
reports as follows :-

iI proceeded to explore and trace the Montauban Road, the direction of which lies as
follows :-At starting on Lot 17 of the 1st Range of the township, the road winds to the
left to avoid the end of a small lake,-the land here is low and wet, requiring a good deal
of bridging.-returning to the seigniorial line which divides Grondines from Montauban.
The road follows that'line for rather more than a mile. Through this extent the land is low
and wet for a few arpents, after which it passes througli some fine land and gpod soil,
covered with hard wood, and affording good material for road making.

"Leaving the seigniorial line at the distance above-named, I took a north-easterly
direction for about 48 chains. ,In this distance the surfaceof the land is more uneven, but
the sou and timber are similar to that previously passed. I then continued in a north-
westerly direction, for about 52 chains, over very level land, the soil being of prime quality
and covered with hard wood.

"From the end of this course I took a course of about north 310 west, for about half
a mile, over level ground and good soil; and at the end cf this distance I took a more
northerly course, winding in different directions, for about 24 chains and descndi 'a
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slope, at the foot of which is a coniderable stream; the descent is gentle, and thé soil
excellent, except near the stream. wbere it is low and requires bridging.

Froni the strea.I followed a course north 10 ,ast; as far as the River Baiscan, a
distance of ' 11 chains, the land being good and covered with hard wood.

'Through the whole course of the road I fo-und only tw smali rocks, which were on
the seigniurial line, and' from thence to the River Batiscan, only one. Out of five or six
smuall streams there is but one having a high bank, being at all easy of access, ao that 1no
locality could be more favorable than this for the construction of a road.

Ne Line explord for the Taché Road
That part or the line marked in 1860 for the Taché Road, from Pohenegamnok to thP

Kempt Road, it was desirable should, as niuch as possible, keep in the range of :urveyed
townships back of the seigniories, -On the St. Lawrence which was accordingly carried out;
but the line so marked was not found to pass in as favorable a country as woud induce the
construction of the road

It was .ascertained from reliablo inforniation that a fr superiir tr et of country
prevailed, more or less, to its junction with the New Temiscouara Road, through ihe
Townships of Deniers and Raudot, about five or six miles further south thin the fir-t line,
and rutning nearly parallel " for a considerable distance, intersecting the we.1 knuwn
flac area of land on the River Kiimouski, called the "funds d'ormes."

A lne has been accordingly explored and uLrkel by Mr. J. B Lepage, the Crown
Land Agentstarting in the Township of Pohenegamook, where the Pohenegamouk Road
joins the Taché Road Iine, thence travering the Townhips of Armand, Cheaier, Bedard,
Duquesne, and Macpes, and thence gradually inulining n'rthward, through the Township
of Fleuriau, to its interzectiou with the New Matapedia luad, near the rear lise of the
Seignsiory of Thibi'rge.

A distance of 96 -iiles, of which exploration and the country it has been traced
tbrouLh, Mr. Lepage reports as follows

" In making a general review 6f th' whole distanýe run for the purposes of opening
roads .,nd of settlemeut, no uftvorable feature ocCur. to le. I mIay say ihat except mie
or two spots. which. after ail, dooiot oppose any serions obstacle, the whole of the lawil
intersected by thisline offers every advanrage to the completion of a r.ad. At no pint is
m niug required. The greatest part of the hills are comp sed, of or of
sand; iuarshy bottomus ansd.et lids are rare, and of little ext it.

" In a distinee of 93 miles ihere are only 1) 'rivers to, be cros.ied r.equiring hridg·s <f
expensive construction. (f thcse the ,ubj-inod table will oxhibit t e brea'lth -height Of
the banks, ad depth ofý water. ,Wth regard t the >mall streams crossin- the line, they
m ty be easily bridged at littie expense, the requ site timber beinsg ple;tifuî and ne a-at
hasnd.

No. Name of River. Bread;h. Pe ght of Depth of R.-ma ks.

1 E~±~. Fuut. Fu~
1 St. Francois............G6 8 to 10 2ý tu 5 Ha d hjttn.
2 Tuique..............70 7 t 8 2 j suav.
3 Trois istoles .......... .100 Fiat. t l 3 The h¼h w.te insprin: core.aIthi baasks, stJnybtom
4 Petit St. Jean........... 60 4 ta 6 2 Stony.
5 Touradif, 1...............43 6 3 Mars5y for 9 or 10 chains.
6, Do 2 ............. 70 5 to l5ý 21 Stony.
7 D.> 3.... ......... 60 7 to
8 Rimouski................ 114 5to 7 2 to 3
9 Nei:%tte ....... ..... j 60 7 to L to :I

10 1Ror. Eou e.............30 5

A g'ance at the plan of the-ine will show that its generl urse in ,rt egà
ad the the nU u eli ht 4 oan sl si ',have, çe e elQ o « e aç
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the lay of the land, such as a hill, a cedar swamp, a lake, rock or mountain, in fine all such
impediments the nature of which would raise the expense of construction of a road; render
it unfavorable to transport and less durable. As an inducement to settlement it may be
stated that the land extending to some r distance on each side of -the lne is favorable to
cultivation in all degrees, very few places would make an unprofitable return.

The whole country is watered by numbers of fine rivers and water courses, affording
in many instances water powers which might be made available with great facility. Add to
this the presence of several lakes abounding in fish.

Maple is abundant in all directions and sugar-akig settlements are numerous. The
other kinds of timber in any quantity are birch, balsam, spruce, white birch andI cedar.-
In many places we find ash, poplar and aspen. The snialler trees are the mountain aah,
alders, buttonwood, willows and hazel. As to wood for the market, especially such as
pine, there was formerly a large quantity, but at the present day the woods are quite de-
void of it, however a large quantity of spruce nay still bc found sufficient for all the ît-
tler's wans1.

It is not necessary to speak of the beauty of, and advantages to be derived from,
the clim- covered lowlands at the River Rimouski, as a sufficient description off themi hou
alrcady been given in the 8th section of this report.

I trust that I have conformed to my instructions and amn happy that I may be certain
that the running a road through this territory will be the means of opening up a yast ex-
tent of country for settlement.

These advantages are well known to a large number of settlers, who are disposed to
locate themselves on the road as soon as it is passable, with by-roads leading to it.

THE HAMPDEN AND ARNOLD RIVER AND MAI1ýE AND MEGANTIC
ROADS

Lie in the County of Compton and will open up for settierent alarge tract of fertile land
well watered by tributaries of the Rivers Chaudiere and St. Francis. Provincial land
Surveyor W. W. O'Dwyer who surveyed the lines in 1861 "reports as follows :-

The Hampden and Arnold River Road commences at the' point where the Victoria
Road, in Bury crosses the fine between Bury and Lingwick, and runs thence. south
eastcrly along that line to the out-line of Hampden, which it follows south westerly.to, the
division line of lots Nos. 8 and 9-of Hampden. Thence southerly through the three
first ranges of Hampden, and the 1st, 2nd and 3rd ranges of Ditton: thence, extending-back
westerly to Newport line, it runs easterly, and part southerly through Ditton, Chesham
and Woburn te the West bank of Arnold River.

The length of the Road, by the survey, froi the Viktoria road to Arnold River is81
miles and 77 chains. The extension of the line westerly in Ditton te Newport line measured
99 chains ; giving the entire length of road laid out 334 miles

Upon the whole of the line, with the exception of the distance along Bury andLing,
wick line, are laid out lots of one hïnd red acres each, (except where irregular areas of
necessity occur), forming a double range of lots fronting upon the road, except.where side
lines are followed; as shown upon tie map of the survey.

HAMPDEN AND ARNOLD RIVER ROAD.-GENERAL SUMMARY.

SE'TTLING LAND.

The good land for settlement may be divided in six principal blocks or tracts, iz:
I.-Inthe 1st, 2nd and 3id ranges off Ditton, from No 7' and 13 of the ist Range-to,

about4: of the depth' of the 3rd Range and extending west ta Newp.qrtd ina
II"-On the wet side of. and am9lqld Salmon Itiver fhramj No,0 toNo. 1-
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III.-From No. 55 in Ditton to No. 2 in Chesham and extending farther north
easterly.

IV.-From No. 14 to No. 29, Cheshamn, extending farther east in a north easterly
direction.,

V.-FromNo.36, Ohesham, to No. 55 or 5U, Woburn, extending south easterly
toward "Saddle Mountain."

VI. From No. 72, Woburn to Arnold River, extending up and down the River, and
containing vcry fine Meadow land.

Of those the 2nd and 5th Blocks are the muost extensive and contain somne of the
finest land and timber. I

GENERAL 1REPoRT.

In respect to timber for lumbering purposes, i may be observed that no great
amouùt of pine timber falls within the lots surveyed ; but there is an abundance of very.
large growth of spruce of excellent quality, witr fine birch and maple in the higher parts.

Smaller tracts of very good land occur between the larger ones, in many of which two
or three farms in a block can be found of highly desirable land ; while the poor, waste
land is not in such quantity or extent anywhere as to prevent the formation of a compara-
tively continuons chain of settlements when the road has been opened and made ; and
taken together, it may be safely said that the Lands laid out for settlement by this Survey,
will compare favorably with the same extent of territory in most of the adjoining Town-
Bhips Row under process of settlement and colonization.

THE MAINE AND MEGANTIC ROAD.

N hills of any magnitude .will be found on this route. The exploration for the
first four miles from the point of departure southerly, by the shortest route, runs mostly
through good settling land. In the remaining distance there is a considerable proportion
of dark timbered land, stony in parts, but generally not unfavorable for the construction
of a:Road,; while several favorable localities for farma can be found along the River. For
the last two and a halfmiles the Road will run along the base of the Riidge, the crest of
which is followed1by the boundary line. The Easterly slope' of this Ridge is finely tim-
bered with hardwood ; and there is a narrow belt of arable land along the River on both
sides, broken occasionally by the nearer approach of the hills to the River.

Throughout the whole of this section no impediment exists against the formation of
a good 'Road, at about the ordinary cost of sucli work.

The land by the route through this section is favorable for settlement almost the whole
distance, and in:mnany parts is of excellent quality some poor land intervening from time
to time, but not in large tracts.

By the opening of this Road, a considerable amount of good setting laud iri the town-
ships of Woburn, and a large quantity of excellent land in the townships of Clinton and
Marston will be made available for settleient-' and,when considered as a local improve-
ment in connexion with the Hampden and Arnold River Road, now laid out, aud as the
eonnecting link between the settlements already formed and now rapidly increasing, on.
both sides of the line between Canada and the United States, the importance of this reute,
in the general scheme of Colonization, will hardly be over rated as an agency in developing
the resources of this part of the country.

A.863
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AFPENDIX, No. 41.

EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS OF UPPER CANADA SURVEYS

]RUN~EL
Js brunded on tle north by uinsurveyed lands, on the east by the township of Frank.

in, on the iuîth bly the towns;hip of NcLean, and on tii west by the township ofSte.
phenson. 'I he .\luskoka R1oad runs through the Nrth Wt corner of the town hip.

it was surveyed last year by Provincial Latnd Surveyor Vausittart, and coutains
45.743 ieres, Ie tidi:g roads and water.

The following is an extract fromu the Survryor's Beport :-
The township of Brunecl consists of a 1 igh uudulating table land, descending by

abrupt terraces to the waters of the north brançh of the NMuskuka River and its '1ke
expansions; and by more easy slopes to Trading Lake, au expansion of the south branch
of that river

Nuskokî River traveIses the nnrth west portion of, the township, and is about 2i
chains aver;ge widt h, 1,0 to 15 feet depth. It is danmued by six rapids of eight feet
aggr gate faill. and two hundred yards of agregte length, occurring witbin a distance of
sixty-five chains. Jts streain is gcnerally very stll. The land bordering on it is either
flat or rolli g. w-l1 timnbered. and of excellent qua'ity.

'I lie ioniediate ehores of 3Iary's. Fairy, aid Peninsula Lakes are br ken and rocky,
running into bluffs of Cnsiderable height. But bchind, especially to the sou.h of .llary's
Lake. the land is very good. Around Trading lake the coutry is level, and seems well
suwted for- settl-nemet. Froin the large numnber of smiller lake.f and creeks watering the
towrîshtp. and froni its peculiar position-lying between the two branches of the river
-it is highly vahiu d 1y tie Indiars as a runting groind, two or three forilies of whom
camp here c ery lal a ntd win er, k iling large qantities of ga ne and fish, and trapping
veiy si.ecessfully. We found cay at various po nts in the survcy.

The totai arca of the Township may be thus divided:

Good land, clay and sand.......................... 3,400 acres.
Average land......................... ............... 32,506 acres.

e ky land ....... ........ ...................... 6,400 acres.
W ater ...... .............. .......................... , 37 acres.

The tinber-stanlirgon the township is, for the most part, hardwood, there being no
tracts of pine oa any iuportance within it ; altbough pine is scattered everywhere. Maple
heech. bb:ck b.rch, ironwood. b ss, ash, elm. white bircli, poplar,,oak, and cherry, abound
in descending order as to quantity. In like muannr are hemlock balsam, white pine,
cedar, spruce, and red pine. Beech and maple are of remekable growth and size, and of
sound quality. The pint is often knotty, shaky, and murh of it, what Weste!n Jumber-
mer cIll - buckwheat,' nevertheles. I have no duubt that large quantities of saw logS
aid common lumber will be made in these parts whenever a local demand shall arise ; or
if it be possible to float the logs down the river to the milis. Red, or Norway,.pine,
observe , is of poor quality and undersized.

IThe township of Brune] is capable of supporting a large agricultural population, and
when the colonzatior roads in its neighborhood are fully opened up, affording a n:eans to
settlers of getting in, there can he no doubt that most of the land will rapidly settle, as it
is generally ut better quality thtn that of the Jice grants I .noticcd on the 'Muskoka
Road. At present the Mu Ekuka River makes a capital highway to the township during
the summxer and fall. Fiat bottoned boats and carîoes, carrying 1,500 pounds treight, make
the trip up fron the bridge to Mary's Lake in two or two and a-half days, while it is run
down in about ten or twelve hours light."

BURNS
Is bounded on the north br unsiz vy d lands, on the east by 41e township of

lichards, on the south b hike twaship o Shrwoodi and en the west by the. towaship
of Robinson.
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The outlines of thia township were surveyed last year by Prov incial Lana Surveyor
Hamilton.

The following is an extract from Mr. Hamilton's Report:
"The Township of Burnsappearsto contain large tracts of hardwood land, uon which

several extensive and well cultivated farmes are maintained by the trustees of the estate of
the late Mr. Egan. The -oil is excellent, and produces large quantities of potatoes, tur-
nips, oats, and hay,of a very superiorquality, and I was informed by the'resident in charge
that there are large blocks o. excelleut la d in various parts of the township capable of
sustaining a large settlemt.t The country throughout is well watered, and the itreams
and lakes abound in fish. Red and white pine is abundant in ihis as well as in the other
townships adjoiuing, and immense quantities for market are annualiy fioated dowa the
streaml"

CARDIFF
Is boundel on the north by the township of Harcourt, on the east by the townships

of Herschel and Faraday, on the suuth by the township of Chandos, and on the west by
the townships of, Anstruther ani Monmouth.

The Burleigh Road runs through the south-west corner of this township.
The west part of Cardiff, bordering on the Burleigh Road, and containiug 35,823

acres, includingruads and water, was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor
Fitzgerald. The towtship contains about 74,000 acres.

The following is an extract from the Report of Survey:
"This portion of Cardiffi may be divided into thrce sections, andl generally describedi

asfollows
"SEnO No.1 extendsfrom the south boundary, or Concession No. 1 up to Concession

No. 14, and from lot No 1 to NMo. 15 in an easterly direction. lt is of an unlulating cha-
racter, and in places rolling, while in a few instances small isolated patches of broken land
are met with ; the granite rock is seldom seen on the surface, except in such places, and
in the neighborhood iof lakes and strcams, when it crops out and generally dips at an
angle of about 20 S.E*, when the stratification can be distinctly seen.

" The soil is a sandy loam of a fertile character and free of stone, it averages a depth
of 20 inches on the pliins and table lands, while in the valleys it is much deeper and richer,
but on the higher elevations is ligliter and more sandy ; it generally rests on a stratum' of
course sand and gravel, but sonietimes on a thick yellowish compact niouldcontaining
granite boulders; these boulders in many cases differ in color and in the proportion of their
constituent parts froa the native formation.

"Around the shore of Eel Lake are several heavy pines, capable of squaring 25 to30
inches for a length of 75 feet, they are dean and healthy looking. The timber on this
tract is chiefly composedi o beech, maple, and basswood iof average size, except when a
small swanp, beavnr meadow, or pond occurs, in which case a narrow 'band aroundthe
shores is invariably covered with cedar, hemlock, and balsamn.

"From Concession 14 to Concession 19, or Section ŽNo. 2, the country is more uneven
and hiliy, and ridges ot smiall white and retd pine in a nortti-easterly direction frequently
occur ; che valleys between, when dry, are very ferrile, while the swamps are opin antd
chiefly coniposed of tanarack, cedar, and balsau ; sone few fine patches of hardwood land
are also met with in this tract, the soil being like that of the preceding section.

"SEcTooN No. 3, exten ding trom Concession No. 19 to the north boundary, is, imany
respects similarto Section No. t; the character andlquality of the soil and timber being as
nearly as possible the sanie. The only streatM f importance in this part of the towship is
the head' water ofthe S.E..branch of the Burnt River touching the N.W corner; itis
abo-t 4) feet wide antd 3 fe. t deep in summer tine, its banks are generally lonti earthi.
In Eel Lake I foud no fhU of any kind, bàt in Potash. Lake in: the unsurveyed part of
the township Isos some ahnon trouefrom 6 to .punds ia weight, aad a t a that
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CAVENDISIH

Is situated in the County of Peterborough. It s oounaea on tne norta by the
township of Glamorgan, on the east by the township of Anstruther, on the. southi 'by the
townships of Burleigh and HIarvey, and on the west by the towniship of Gaiway.

It was surveyedý ast ycar by Provincial Land Surveyor Lough, and gontains 54,717
acres, including roads and water.

The following is an extract from the Surveyor's Report :
This township admits of being divided into three grand divisions, each containing

different qualities of land, and distinct varieties of timber.
"The first section is burnt land, and occupies a very large area-that portionof it

in the south-west corner of the township is entirely useless for any purpose, as there is
neither timber nor soil of any importance on it, it being for the most part rock grown
over with a second growth of infcrior timber; that in the eastern section of the town-
ship may be a little better, as it contains some good pines thinly distributed amongst
the birch and popiar, and is less rocky, but judging from the second growth of timber
the soil must be very poor.

",The second division, is principally hemlock and pine woods, the pine generally very
good. It is light, sandy land, containing occasional patches of good land, varying in
quality of soul from, sandy loam to clay loam, but where thesepatches are small the soil
is generally shallow and stony, the larger ones are less so, partaking less of the quality
of the surrounding land. There is a great deal of land in this section that will be fit
for settlement, particularly where it. borders on the hardwood along the western and north-
em boundaries. This section occupies an area of about one-fourth of the township.

c The third division, occupying an area equal to nearly one-third the township is
most excellent land of good Clay and clay loam soil, and timbered for the most part exclu-
sively with hardwood of a very fine description. It is a nice rolling land, well watered,
froe from high ridges of rocks, and in every respect well adapted to agricultural purposes.
This tract of good land has the advantage of lying adjacent to an exttensive tiact of,
similar good land in Galway, already partly settled, and in its being ufiiciently exten-
sive to afford a large settlement.

There were no squatters in the township, but many intending settlers visited it
during the time I was there, and expressed their satisfaction with the appearance ofý i&
country and the quality of the land. All this good land I have no doubt, ili he eagerly
sought after and settled rapidly.

"There are numerous lakes in the township, many of them of considerable size and
great beauty, and surrounded for the most part by excellent land, which will be particu-
larly attractive to settlers.

" There is only one river of much importance, No. 3, whieh flows from Catchicommu
Lake (the Indian for Big Lake) into Guli Lake. It -is of considerable depth and size,
and has a fall in it of about six feet, whieh forms a most excellent mill privilege, as there
is an abundance of water to drive a large amount of machinery, and it can b approached
from, the south by Gull Lake and the river, and from the north by Catchiconimu Lake and
the river."

CHANDOS

Ii bounded on the north by the township of Cardiff, on the east by the township of
Wollaston, on the south by the township of Methuen, and on the west by the townships
of Burleigh and Anstruther.

It was surveyed last year by Provincial- Land Surveyor Fitzgerald, and eontainâ
64,832 acres, including roads and water.

The following is an extraet·frm Mr. Fitzgerald's Report of Survey:,
"Following the line of the Burleigh Road, which enters the township -on lt No:

and line between Concessions 8 and 9, and runs in a general northerly direction meeting
the north boundary on lot No. 9 in the, 18th,Çoneesion. I will take that portion of the

. 186326, ýVictonaà.
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township bctween it and the westerly boundary and extending eastward to lot No. 15, and
south to Loon Lake. This whole tract may be described as comiposed of a dark Sandy
loam, resting iu places on darker mould of an earthy character, in aifew :places, however,
it rests on a bed of course sand and gravel, in which are.imbedded siall granite iand ini' a
few cases limestone boulders; the granite rock also, in oie or two instances, protrudes to
the> surface. This, however,occupies so verysmall a proportion that it offers no impediment
to settlement, every lot for some distance at either side of the road having been squatted
upon; indeed, the whole north-west quarter of the township may be described as rolling
land, fully two.thirds of its area being covered with a healthy growth d beech, maple,
birch and basswood, which are always indicative of a warm productive soil, and are a good
criteiion of its fertility.

"The remaining one-third of this part may'be described as more broken; the swampe,
which are generally open and in places wet, are timbered with cedar, spruce, and taiarack,
the latter, small and stunted.

'The only stream of importance, with the exception of Eel Creek, upon which are
many valuable mill sites, is one flowing out of Tallans into Loon Lake, it averages 12 feet
wide by 18 inches deep, and has several pretty falls ; it is of capacity sufficient to be
appliëd to manufacturng purposes; the-banks are, in places, rock, and thebed strewn over
with granite boulders.

"The entire east half of the township mnay considered undulating, but becomes low
and flat. towards its southern extremity; it contains fully 75 per cent of good farming
laiidcovered with heavy beech, maple, basswood, and birch. The soi is a rich sandy
loam resting generally on a substratum of compact dark mould, and free of stones. A
large pine grove (white) of about 3,000 acres lies irnmediately north of Loon Iake, it is
very large and cean, andi would turn out some excellent square timber A similar one and
of about equal extent lies directly south of this lake, and has been partly lumbered on by
the Messrs. Gilmour & Co. The south.west quarter of the township, though not broken,
is more rocky and covered chiefly with hemlock, pine, and balsam; the pine will imake
tolerable saw logs, but is not generally fit for square timber. The soil is sandy 1 and
frce of stone : about 50 per cent of this part is capable of being immediately cultivated.
The shores ofLoon Lake are low andin places rocky and stony, but in:no case precipitous;
the water is of a brackish taste, and must, fron the paucity of feeding streams, be chiefiy
supplied from springs.

"Various conflicting opinious exist regarding the description of the fish in this lake;
I have heard some mâintain that 'maskinonge and bass abound; while others have as
positively asserted that neither are to be found in it; with the latter opinion I amr inclined
to agree, as I have on several occasions, during the autumn with a line, and in the win-
ter with a spear, fruitlcssly endeavoured tocatch one. Ihavehowe'er, seen on the slhores
the skeletons of a species of chubb and a variety of small shell fish.

The.depth of this lake in six placeswvhere I sounded it, wasas follows: 20, 25, 26 ,
28, 29, and 33 feet ; they were taken on the lake as nearly as possible, at the centre
where intersected by the sidelines 5 and 6, 10 and 11, 15 and, 16, and three latter along
the centre of the east branci in a southerly direction.

"The outlt o? this lake, where it joins Crow River>fiows very gently, and during the
spring freshets, the neighborhood of this junction is covered by water, to a depth of from
2 feet to 5.

"The Crow River flows out of a large lake in Cardiff, and on its course southward! are
many excellent mill priyileges; the banks are .iu many places rocky and brokeaù,,but
generally low or inclining to a small angle, in which case good loamy soil stretches dowrf
to the water's edge; its average width is perhaps about one chain aud its depth from4to
6 feet, and flows gently.

"About 1.8,000 acres of this township are clained by parties ready to performn the
settlement duties, and pay the first instalment thereon, when placed l the hands of the
agent."
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CLARENDON
Is situated in tbe County of Frontenc. It is bounded on the north by the township

of Miller, on the east by the township of Palierton, on the south by the townships of
Olden and Kenebec, and on the west by the township of Barrie.

The Frontenac Road passes through the township in a northerly direction.
It was surveyed last year by, Provincial Land Surveyor Saow, and contains 65,541

acres, including roads and watcr.
The fullowing is an extract from the Surveyor's Report :

For the purpose of describing the township of Clarendon it may be separated into
three pcrtions or tracts. The first embracing all that part of the township lying to the
south of Green Lake, including only the first concession to the outlet of Pine Creek on
lot No. 15, thence following tliat creek to Pine Lake, and then, on nearly a west course, ta
the foot of Long Lake, and thence along the south shore of that lake to the township of
Barrie. 't his tract, comprising about 19.000 acres, the surface of which is composed of
low rocky ridges, with swamps and beaver meadow between, is generally timbered with
wliite pine and hemlock onthe ridges, and cedar, tamarack, spruce, alder, &c., in the valleys.
On the greater part of this tract the soil is sandy and shallow, aud generally unfit for set-
tlenent. The timber on about one-third of this tract bas been chiefly destroyed by fire,
leaving but.few green trees. On the other portion a large quantity of good white pine
remamns.

The only valuable lands in this section of the township to the agriculturalist are the
natural mcaduws which are remarkably large and númerous. A very 1ar e quantity of
beaver hay is annually eut by the lumabermen and settlers, and is of great service,
especially to the new settler in the woods, in supporting his stock through the winter,
and these meadows also furnish excellent pasturage during the summer months. A large
portion of this tfact will, no doubt, be purchased for the meadows alone; besides these, cnly
small patches of arable land are to be met with in this section. Frobably one-third, or six
tbousand acres, of this tract will 'ltimately bc valuable for agricultural purposes.

" The next tract cmbraces about one thousand acres in the 1 th Concession, being from
No. 26 to *à& inclusive, which is timbered 'with large white pine and bardwood ; the surface
of this small tract is extremely rough and rocky. Messrs. Gilmr & Co. had thrce
shantics located in th:s vieinity last winter, and eut about 3,000 pieces of white pine of
large, average.

The remainder, comprising about two-thirds of the township,is generally suitable for
colonization. The surface is hilly and in miany places strewn with boulders, but the soil
is a rich gravelly loam, generally deep and covered with a splendid growth of maple, bass-
wood, birch ;nd b ech, with scattering helnock, white pine, and balsam, on the high land,
and cedar, ash, and élm in the lowland.

" This tract will furnish homes for at least two hundred faniies,and one-third, or forty
farms are already cxmenced. These are chiefly loca'el on the free grant lots, and nearly
all of thei silice the slirvey of the township was ctowmuced.

" They are generally a superior classof settlars, aud are, with the'exception of three or
four, natives of Canada. Col. A. W. Play fair, ex Y.P.P. for the South Riding of Lanark,
bas, froni the first, taken a lively interest in the coluization and general advancement of
this section of the Ottawa and Huron tract. H'e bas done nuch to encourage the s-ttle-
meut. and is now. in cunnection with his sons, engaged in preparinjg to erect a grist and
saw mill on the Buukshot Cre-k, on the Frontenac Road. From hitu I learu tha abçnt
sixty acres have been put under crop this Reason, and that there is a prospect of an excel-
lent yield.

DRAPER

Is situated to the east of the Severu and Muskoka Road, and is boundel ç the
north by the township of Macaulay, on theaeust by the township of Oàkiey, ç the à4
by the 'Çowpphip pf Ryde, and o9 the ýeî by the wnshigef MskQka

A,. IS88
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The Peterson free grant road runs through almost the centre of the township, until
it meets the Muskoka frce grant road, which passes tlirough the north-west corner of the
township.

It contains 44,550 acres including watur and roads and was partly surveyed by
P. L. S., J. K. Rocho, n tlic year 1853. The residue of the townsbip, was surveyed last
year by Provincial land Surveyor W. H. Deane.

The following is an extract from P. L. S. Roclie's Report of Survey
"The township of Draper is very wcll situated in regard to water and Mill privileges

the Muskoka River flowing through the township, upon which there is an abundance of
power; and in addition it is cut up in every direction by strcams and beaver ponds
possessing capabilities of being turned to useful purposes.

"The surface a the township is gcuerally hilly, undulating and rolling, and very
much so towards the south-castern part; the granite rock shows itself near to the surface
in most parts, and there is a total absence of limestone throughout. The soil is principally
composed of a sandy loan, in nany instances covered with a rich black mould, and in the
north-west part of the township we found a clay subsoil; but sandy loam is the prevailing
soil, ands where it is sufficiently deep will produce excellent crops. The granite rock, in
gencral, is .too near the surface to favor the townshipfor agricultural purposes, though I
have no doubt a seulement will soon forni, as there is a fair proportion of good land
adjoining the centre line in the valley of the Muskoka River, and about the north-west
corner of the township, where good clay land is to be found.

" The timber consists principally of hemlock, miaple, beach, balsam, tainarack and
pine, the latter inferior in quality and not suitable for merchantable purposes. A small
proportion of cedar is found in the swamps, and very few oaks throughout the township."

The following is an extract from M Ir. Deane's report of survey,:
The soil ofthe township of Draper is gencrally a rich sandy loam, resting in many

places on a clay subsoil, and in a geological point of view the formation is entirely granite.
The timber.is composed of maple, birch, becoh, hemlock, white pine, cedar, balsam, tama-
rack, and spruce ; there is not any pine of a merchantable character, except for saw logs,
which will be required to supply the wants Of the settlers.

l a former repart on the survey of this township, I mcntioned the desirability of
making a reservation for a town, to be laid out at some future time, I now beg leave tO
suggest that lots Nos. 1 and 2 in the 10th Concession, and lots Nos. 1 and '2 in the Hlth
Concession be reserved for that purpose, for the following reasons, viz: those lots are
situated at the junction of the Muskoka and Peterson roads, and having the:, east branch
of the Muskoka River flowing through the 10th Concession, where there arc two faUls inde-
pendent of the Grand Falls, that caa be made available for manufacturing purposes at a
trifling cost, timber for building purposes, and blay suitable for brick making, are
to be found on the spot. A post ofice is established at it, and the scencry on the river is
of the most romantie character, tourists fron all sections of the country visit it as a point
of great attraction. Part of the lots in question, I am of opinion, should be laid out into
lots of one acre each, and the remainder inta park lots of 5 and 10 acres each. And I
am indued to believe, from the rapid influx of settlers to this section of country, that
nany of the town and park lots would meet a ready sale and settlenient at the present
time, as mechanies and traders would be induced to establish themselves at this point as a
common centre.

,In sonie parts of the township the soU is light and the rock close to the surface, but
this feature is not gencral and only to be found in the parts in which white pine and hem-
lockarethe most abundant.

C The township of Draper is well watered by the east branch of the 'Muskoka River
and its numerous small tributaries, in the valleys of which the soil is of a superior des-
cription and holds out favorable inducements to intending settlers. The river has also
numerous falls and rapids that can be easily made available for manufacturing purposes.

There are a few sinall lakes in the township, but none worthy of special remark, except
thatnear the north-east angle, on the south shore ai which there is a large tract of excel-
lent band extending ta the Muskaka River. The Muskoka River abounds in speckled and
salmon trout.

A. 3863~
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The township of Draper possesses great advantages to the intending settler, in the
way of .roads aud water communication, having the Gluskoka road on the west, leading
northward from Lake Couchouchin g, which point i connected on Lake Sincoe by steam
navigation with the Northern Railroad fromt Toronto ; the Peterson road running east-
ward from the Grand Falls of ti Muskoka; nearly through the centre of the township
to the Bobeaygeon road ; th proposed continuation of the Victoria road on.the east boun-
dary leading northward fron Lindsay, the terminus of the Port Hope and Lin-dsay Rail-
,ay, and the Muskoka waters which are used as a canoe route during the season of navi-
gation to the interior of the country, by the settlers, in forwarding their provisions and
supplies.

" Taking the township of Draper as a wholc, I ar glad to be able to say that it will
compare favorably with any townsbip in our ba*k country, and that sincé the construction
of the Peterson road many settlrs have taken advantage of it, who have now comfortable
houses, cattle and horses, and who were, at the time of the survey, niaking vigorous pre-
parations for a large crop this season, I have no doubt that froin theii eharacter and
energy they will be highly successful."

HAGARTY

Is bounded on the north by the township of Richards, on the east by the townships
of Fraser, North Algona and South Algona, on the south by the township of Brudenell,
and on the west by the township of Sherwood. The Ottawa and Opeongo Road passes at
the south-west corner of the township.

It was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Hiamilton, and contai ls 55,995
acres, ineluding roads and water.

The following is an extract froin the Surveyor's Report:
" At the commencement of the survcy there were 16 faiilies located on the hard-

wood land adjoining B3rudeecll. Besicles these there were four other families settled ou
the Bonnechere, antd c Mr. William MacDonell at the third dam on Brennan's Creek.
During the progressof the s.urvey I entered the nanes of twenty ncw applicanits claimning
in the aggrcgate 2,520-acres. Sonie of the oler settiers have extensive aund well culti-
vated clearings. The soil in general is rich and fertile, and, produces aniple returns of
wheat, barley, oats, and potatoes.

" With the exception of the River Boniechere, whicli is just within tle township,
the chief streans are Byer's and Brennan's Crecks, wbich, vnith their tribntaries, may be
said to drain the whole township. The first flows into Round Lake, the latter into Golden
Lake. Both have their sources without the township, and both are used fur the floating
of timber to the lakes in the spring. Brennan's, Creek consists of two main branches,
the castern onc enters froi South Algona, the western froni Brudenell, an after meander-
ing through a low m arshy flat, they at length meet about four miles fron Golden Lake.

" From the junction to within a mile and a-half of the month, the ercek is broken by
a succession of violent rapids, affording admirable sites for milling purposes. Strong and
well buiit timber dams and slides have been erected on these rapids, I think as m;ny as
seven, at an outlay, I was informed, of $10,000. Of the four lower damis which lie within
a space of balf a mile, the two iiddle ones are in close proxiiity to the location Of
William MacDonell, already referred to. About 10 clains below M'r. MacDonell's clear-
ing the stream becomes navigable, and after winding its way through a low wet flat,
covered with soft maple, ash, and alder bushes, it discharges itself into the south-western
extremity of Golden Lake.

" Byer's Creek, like Brennan's, likewise consists of two main branches, both of whicl
enter froni the township of Burns ; after flowing toivards the centre cf the Vwnslip they
meet in a narrow valley surrounded by ridges of considerable elevation. Inmediately
below the junction there is a strong rapid, at the head of which a dan has been erected,
chiefly with a view of holding back the water in order to facilitate the transport of timber
to the lake il the spring. Between this rapid and ihe lake, a distance of three miles the
waters flow with a smooth but swift current; in thee lower portion of itsi course iti winds
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through a narrowflat, bounded on cither side by ridges and sand ýplains now denudced by
lire. It eters the lake from lot 17, in the 13tth Concession. A good winter road Icads
froml2 the mouthto the settlemnent iii and around the front of the township.

" The Bonnechorc, on ecerging froi Round Lake, flows in an eastern and then in a
north-eastern course for about three miles, when it passes the district lino near the north-
east angle of the township ; its general width, in the upper part of its course, is froni
two to tlrce cliains. At the end of the first mile, at Foys, a series of small rapids oceur,
with a Fall in the aggrcgate of between three and four feot ; about a quarter of a mile
lower down the river expands into a small lake, sixty chains long and from twenty-five to
thirty chains wide; after leaving this lake it preserves a uniform width of about four
chains for another quarter of a mile, when it again expandsý into a second lake which
passes beyond the ,township.

Hagarty contains an area of 55,095 acres, of whieh 1,000 acres arc covered by the
waters of Round Lake. This lake, of which the greater part lies in Richards, has an area
of 12i- miles square. Tho water is pure and, in. some places, of'a great depth. Fish are
plentiful, particularly lake trout and pike, which may be caught in the fal in great quan-
tities; speckled river trout were also found in most of the streais fadling into Round ake..

fagarty is not mountainous, but lit contains an extensive and elevated ridge,
sweeping rotind within its southera and western sidés, giving to the country the appeur-
ance of a lialf basin open on the sides towards the lakes. This ridge may be said to com-
mence at the rapids on Brenuan's Crcek, thence spreading out into a, wide table landj it
occupies the southern and western portions of the township, and gives risc to most of the
small tributaries falling into Byer's and Brennan's Crecks. The timîber on this clevated
ground consists of a lhcavy growth of maple, birch, and beceh, and the soil, although in
some places stony, is of excellent quality. On the northern and western slopes poplar anid
maple are abundant, and the soiu, as might o cxpected, is of a liglit loany character,
easily worked and capable of yielding average roturns. There are a few rocky declivities
both on the southorn and western slopes, but, taken as a whole, the surface is not rugged;
the slopes arc even, or gently undulating, while the flats, at the snmmit, are mostly leveh
It is, therefore, well adapted for the construction of roads.

Desccnding to the undulating flats skirting on Round Lake, the couatry assumes a
different appearanco. Hardwood is rarely scen, except in isolated patcles. Fromi Golden
Lake a low, wet, and, in some places, marshy tract of land extends in a north-western
direction,until interrupted by a range of low hills or ridges surrouncing the southi-east
part of Round Lake ; this fiat contains several thousand acres, and is tinbered with tama-
rack, spruce, and black ash. To the south of it there arc numerous groves of small pine,
mostly of the red variety, while to the north and vest nearly all the timber, also pine, has
been swept off by fire. The" soul is dry and sandy, and offers few inducements for
settlement. There are, however, several good tracts on botli sides of the Bonnechere,
which produce excellent crops. One obf these éxtends from the river to the low ground
already alluded to, and is timbered with a short growth of white pine, hemlock and birchl"

MACAULAY

On the north brandh of the Muskoka River; contains about 41,902 acres, ineluding
water and roads, and was partly surveyed by Provincial Land Surveyor John Ryan,in 1857.
The subdivision of the Township has been lately completed by P. L: SJ, W. H. Deane.

The following is an extract-from P. L. S. Ryan's Report ofSurvey:-
"Of the portion of the township surveyed, the soil generally is good clay, in some

cases a sandy loam, growing a very:fine qtality'of hardwood, with but very few good pines
A considerable portion of the land is rocky or strewed in detached patches, with boulders,
but is' not upon tho whole, inferior in generai character tohtiat of the southely an
westerly boundaries, &c.

As far as ias been observedand could be judged, the portion left udsurveyed is ith
too 'cky or~swnpy, and unfit for settlement, at least fori the present
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From the survey and examinations made, I incline to the opinion that some
improvement in the character of the soil may be found to the eastward of Macaulay, and
may be sought for with botter prospects of success in that direction, than in those of the
other boundaries."

(Extract froni P. L. S. Deane's Report of Survey.)

I an plcased to be able to report favorably of this part of the township as a field for
colonization and settlement, the soil being gnerally of a good depth and of a rich sandy
loan, resting in places on a substratum of clay and favorable to the growth of the crops
usually produced in the most favored parts of the country.

The country in general is undulating, and, in a geological point of view, the forma-
tion is entirely granite, which crops out, on the sides and tops of the hills in places dur-
ing the progress of the survey indications of iron were met with in several places.

The timber is composed of maple, bircli, beech, hemlock, white pine, cedar, balsam,
tamarack, and spruce; there is no pine in this part of the township suitable for the Quebec
market; saw log timaber is abundant in that part of the township narked section No. i on
the timiber tracing herewith forwarded.

" The township is well watered by the noi-th branch of the Muskoka River, which
flows in a southerly direction through it, 'and its several small tributaries, in the valleys of
which, the soil is alluvial and deep, and by a small outlay in drainage would produce the
most abundant crops. On the Muskoka River there are several falls and rapids combined
with an unlimitcd supply of water, adnirably. adapted for manufacturing purposes, and
which must, at no distant day, be a source of great profit to the owners and a convenience
to the inhabitants of this and adjoining townships. During the progress of the survey
arrangements were being made for the erection of a saw mill at tle intersection of the
Muskoka Road and the north branch of the M.Iuskoka River.

"The "facilities for ingress to this section of country are of the most favorable cha-
racter, having the Muskoka Road on the west, leading fron Lake Couchouching and con-
nected by steam navigation on Lake Simcoe with the Nortliern Railway from Toronto; the
proposed continuation of the Victoria Road, leading from Lindsay, the terminus of the
Port Hope and Lindsay Bailway ,the Muskoka Lake and River are also used in the sum-
mer season as a means of gaining access to the township by the settlers, who forward their
provisions and supplies by those waters.

' The Muskoka Road, at the time of the survey, was completed to the north branch
of the Muskoka River, and the contractors were pushing on the work northward.

"The Muskoka waters abound with the choicest descriptions cf' fish, salmon and
speckled troutwhich arc constantly taken of a large size.

" Dcer, and furs of the best description, arc also plentiful, and are eagcrlysought after
in the proper scasons, by Indians and others."

McLEAN

Is situated in the couaty of Victoria. 'It is bounded on the north by the township of
Brunel, on the east by the township of Ridout, on the south by the township of Oakley,
and on the west by the township of Macaulay.

It was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Burus, and contains 43,035
acres, including roads and water.

The following is an extract froni the Surveyor's Report
As to the character and general features of this township, I would say that the

greater portion of it is well adapted for settlement, much more- so than those townships to
the south. The extreme southern portion, viz : that adjoining Bell's Line, is rough and
rocky, the timber being principally hemlock and small hardwood, The north and eastern
portion (the greater part of the township) is well timbered with beeclh and maple, and
is cornparatively level. The most western portion is undulating and Silly, consisting

A. 1863
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chiefiy of hardwood intermingled with pine and hemlook. Here there are many beaver
ponds and swamps, but all of which might be turned into useful purposes.

" The Muskoka River runs diagonally through the township, and affords many-privi-
loges; being broken by many flalls and rapids. The country in the immediate vicinity
Of the river is, fur the most part, rocky and timbered with pine and hemlock, but a short
distance froin it, on cither side, very excellentland may be found. The townshipis largely,
interspersed with lakes, the largcst of whieh is the Lake of Bays, situated at the north-
cast corner. The character of the shore of that part of the Lake of Bays that came
under my notice, like that of the small lakes, is rocky and bold, the principal trees consist-
ing of stunted evcrgrcens, but back from the lake there is a fine, and for the most part,
leve1 country, with an excellent growtlh of beech, maple, and birch, with a scattering of
oak. A few acres have bec clcared by the Indians, on which I noticed corn and
potatoes growing.

The geological foriation of this part of the country is simple, being composed
cntircly of granite.

i Gneiss may bo found in abundance round the Lake of Bays. There is a total
absence of liniestone throughout.

"The prevailing soil is a sandy loam, but in some places a clay subsoil may be found.
The timber, besides that already mentioned consists of basswood, birch, ironwood, balsam,
tamarack, and spruce. In the western and southern portions of the township a very fair
proportion of merchantable timber exists."

MATAWA TC EAN

Is situated in the county of lKenfrcw, and contains about 46,000 acres. It is bounded
on the north by the township of Griffith, on the east by the townships of Brougham and
North Canonto, on the south by the township of Miller, and on the west .by the Frontenac
Road and township of Denbizh.

It was partly surveyed by Provincial Land Surveyor Gibbs in the year 1859. The
residue of the township, was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Kertland.

The following is an extract from Mr. Kertland's Report of Survey
The best portion of the township of Matawatchan for agricultural purposes, lies

upon the south and east sides of the river, where the land is rolling and undulating
though sometimes hilly, the soil, generally a good sandy loam, timbered with .aple, beech,
basswood, and birch, mixed with pine and hemlock. Several settlers have taken up lots
here, and some have oponed large clearances.

" In the north corner of the township. and along the line between Matawatchan and
Brougham there arc five or six thousand acres of'very fair land, though often hilly and
rocky.

The central portion of the township is not at all so good, consisting Of burnt pine
and, in many places coverod with a thick second growth of poplar,&c.&c., the soisand
and, except in the low grounds, and beaver meadows, very light'; this portion also is
gncerly very hilly and rock anand intersected by maný small lakes, whose waters are
clear and deep, in niany cases abounding in fish of excellent quality.

The river, in its passage through the township, is generally broad and deep with
few rapids, except 'Campbell's,' The Wolfe,' and 'Coulson's;> thé waters are clear and
float innumerable rafts froni the upper country in the opening cf the spring season

"The hardwood portions of the township, I have io doubt, will settle ,-apidly u t
may be sone time before the interior portion can be filled up and cultivated."

MONMOIUTH
Is bounded on the north by the township of Dudley, on the eâst by e towni f

Cardiff, o n the south by thë township cf Anstruther, and on tie west by the tnship of
Glamorgan.
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The Burligl Road runs, through the north-east corner of the township.
The cast pait of Monmouth, bordering on the Burleigh iRoad, and containing 17,500

acres, including roads and watcr, ývas surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor
Fitzgcrald. The township contains about 60,000 acres of land.

.The following is an extract from Mr. Fitzgerald's Report of Survey
?Fromi Concession 1 to 7, and from lot No. 26 to 35 inclusive, the country is undu-

lating, and is chiefly covered with a stout growth of becch, maple, basswood, and other
varieties of hardwood timber; a nunmber of very large lcinlock trees are scattered through
this tract, and are for the-most part dead ; these trees, when found in hardwood land, are
generally indicative of rich heavy soil; such trees are usually met with on fiat table land,
very seldoni on lands of a higher or lesser clevation; large birch trees also, are generally
found on this level, and when met with under such circunistances are likewise a sign of
heavy productive soi composed of a good deal of earthy matter.

" From Concession,7 to 9, althougi the hardwood predorminates, soine groves of very
large white pine occur, they appear to be of good quality and very sound, as pine found on
hardwood land generally turns out to be. Under the present condition of the streans, they
cannot become available as square timber, but as saw logs, can be carried by way of Eel's
Creek down to Stony Lake'; in every other respect this tract is similar to that already
described.

"The remainder of this part of the township, extending from Concession No. 10 to
No. 17 inclusive, is covered with a mixed variety of timber of average size, thé hardwood,
however, predominates, and when it occurs, the soil is heavier, of greater depth, and, of
course, more productive.

I Where pine, hemlock, &c. prevail, the contry is more broken and hilly, and not sO
well adapted for agricultural pursuits, neither is the pine sufficintly gross to nake it
mnarketable as square timber, but is. nearly all useful for ordinary saw logs. The soil, in
this description of country, is generally light and sandy,,and of a yellowish color; of this
part of the township I should say that full 60 to 70 per cent is well suited for farming
purposes, a proportion sufficiently great to answer all the requirements of a prosperous
settleinent.

The south-ast branch of the Burnt River flows through this tract in a south-
westerly direction, its banks arc generally low, thougli in places steep, offering very fair
miill sites; along its banks, also, are some very fine flats of land, of deep alluvial soil, and
timbered chiefly by a growth of average size beccli and maple, the ground being entirely
covered with a thick growth of ground hemlock froi 2 to 4 feet high."

MONTEAGLE.

Situated in the County of Hastings, is bounded on the north by the Peterson free
grant road and township of Wicklow, on the east by the township of Carlow, on the south
by the township of Dungannon, and on the west by the Hastings free grant road.

It was partly surveyed by Provincial Land Surveyor Peterson, in the year 1858.
The residue of the township was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Haslett.
The township contains about 48,000 acres including roads and water.

The following is an extract from Mr. Peterson's report of survey
"The soil of that part subdivided into concessions, and lots in the Ist, 2nd, :rd, 4th,

5th and 6th Concessions, along cthe Hastings Road, is generally sandy and light and various-
ly timbered with beech, birch, maple, hemlock, balsani and pine ; froni the 6th Conces-
sion the land begins to improve, being generally fine open woods timbered with large maple,
beech, basswood, &c., &c., soil a very rich loain with a clay subsoil, and extends tO the
northern boundary of the township. The land also continues good along the northern
boundary until the line strikes Papineau's Creek on lot No. 4 ; to the east of that it is
timbered with pine, soil sandy.

" The interior of the township was thoroughly explored by experiended woodsmen
gnd they represented the soillto be superior to any of the land subdivided, a:nd thickly.and
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heavily wooded with grcy cn, maple, basswood, &c., &c. The surface, howcverr is all
billy or undulating.

From all the information I have been able to obtain, this is the best township on the
the Hastings Road.

The following is an extract fromi Mr. IHaslett's Report of Survey:
"The township ofMonteagle is principally conposed of land fit for settleiment ; nearly

every lct, with the exception ofta narrow space along the eastern boundary, is fit for culti-
vation. The township in general is very uneven, bcing what is termed rolling land,' but
the soil is good, even on thetops of the highest hills, which, nearly in every instance, are
covercd with hardwood timbèr. The country is well watered with pure spring water,
nearly all of which rises in the township.

CThere is a considerable quantity or swamp land, a great deal of which is owing to
beaver dams obstructing the streams. If these dams were opened it would make a change
in the country, as a great quantity of this land now drowned, would be rendered ft for
cultivation. The soil is generally sandy loam, in many instances clay subsoil. I have not
seen any appearance of.minerals, and there is very little local attraction, having only met
with two instances of it in the township.

"The rock formation is mostly granite of different shades.
In many instances it will iot be practicable to open roads on the Concession lines,

owing to hills, swamps and lakes. Good sites for roads can be got, nearly in everyinstance,
but they must be deviated from the straigh t lines."

.LS situated in the county of Frontenac. It'is bounded on the north by the township
of Palmierston, on the cast by the townships of North Sherbrooke and South Sherbrooke,
on the south by the township of Bedford; and on the west by the township of Olden.

It was re-surveyed last year by Provincial Land Survcyor Gibbs, and contains 49,274
acres, including roads and water.

The following is an extract froni Mr. Gibbs's Report:
" The surface of a great part of the township resembles that of the rear part of the

county of Frontenac gcnerally, being uneven and nuch broken by rocky hills and swamps
interspersed, however, with cultivable and fertile tracts of land. And it is quite renark-
able that those parts best adapted to agriculture, and covered with hardwood timber, are
where the crystalline limestone, is apparent. This rock, of a coarse quality, extends
through the centre of the township in an casterly and westerly direction, and convenient
to the main waters of the Fall River and Bolton's Creek. ln the north and south parts,
most generally where white pine and its accompanying timber prevailed, granite, gneiss,
and otherrocks of igneous character ai-e Most conspicuous.

As the forest bas been extensively lumbered over, during a number of years gast,
for white pine and oak, not any great armount of value in these kinds of timber now
remains. Tamarack, cedar, ash, ehn, and other lowland timber is yet abundaut ; and also,
inaple, birch, beech, bass, hcmlock, &c., on the higher grounds.

In the settlement the soil appears productive, and exceedingly good crops of wheat,
onts, peas, potatoes, Indian corn, turnips, &c., are raised. There is also excellent pastur-
ago, and the older settlers raise considerable stock in cattle for màrket. It is about thirty,
vears since some of the earliest clearances were made, so that it appears 'that settlement

ias progressed slowly, doubtless mucli owing to the want ofJ proper roads;.:and the insuxff-
ciency of the original survey. In several instances clearances have been made, f5r tie
purpose of lumbering and making potash, and afterwards abandoned. There is at present
a considerable desire shown to settle in different: parts of the township not looked after
until lately, and it isý likely that within a short period there will beasufficient inumber of
settlers to obtain municipal privileges ike Olden and other neighbouring townsliips nuli
more 'recently settled, when the prospeet of improvéd roads and 'other facilities will add
further inducements to settlement.
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The principal part of tho township is w ell supplied vith water, besides the chief
streams and lakes, springs and small brooks abound. ,The chief waters arc. Sharbot Lake
-in which various kinds of fish are plentiful-:the Fall River, and Bolton's Creck, run-
ning north-easterly the whole extent of the township, and emptying into the Mississippi
River. Crow Lake, and some smaller oncs in the south part, empty into Bo s Lake, in
the township of Bedford, thence to the Tay River."

RICHARDS

Is bounded on the north by unsurveyed lands, on the east by the township of Fraser,
on the south by the township of Hagarty, and on the west by the township of Burns.

It was, surveyed' last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Hianilton, and contains
50,575 acres, including roads and water.

The following is an extract from the Rcport of Survey:
Round Lake occupies a large proportion of the south of Richards ; it is about 3

miles wide, and contains an area of about 12i square miles. A low, flat, sandy beach ex-
tends from the Little Madawaska to the Little Bonnechere, and thence, with little interrup-
tion, to about a quarter of a mile beyond Kelly's Creek. In some places, particularly on
the north side, bold, steep, rocky acclivities, of a gneissose character, rise almost from the
water's edge. On the opposite side of the lake the shore prcsents a few rocky bluffs of
similar character.

"There are several streams flowing 'througli Richards, and cmptying into liound
Lake, of these, the most important arc the Little Bonnechere, which falls into the lake at.
its north extremity : the Little Madawaska, which joins at the south-west end; and Kelly's
Creek, which comeslin on the north side; besides a few others of less note.

" The Little lonnecherc, which is for the most part navigable, runs through the
north-east corner ofBurns and enters Richards near the rcar f the 9th Concession.
Immediately below the boundary it opens into a small lake, ou leaving which it turns
southerly, and continues in that direction for about a iile and a half; it then makes a
sweeping bend, and flows northerly for about a mile and tlirece-quarters, when it turns off
to the east and receives Pine River, a tributary froi the north. A short distance from
the junction the river expands into a narrow lake, at the foot of which therc is a strong
rapid half a mile long; about three-quarters of a mile below the lake the streai becomes
smooth, but it is again broken by another rapid not far fron its miouth. After passing
this rapid, the stream flows on with a smooth, but swift curreut, to its entrance into the
lake. From the northern bend to the mouth of tlie river the courses of the streamn are so
exceedingly tortuous that their aggregate length, it is said, *óuld measure nine miles,
while a straight line between the same points would not exceed three. A good road, 2
miles in length, connects the north bend with Round Lake.

"The Little Madawaska has its source on the high grounds to the north of Barry's
Bay. Itflows in a north-easterly direction, passing near the south-east corner of. Burns
and entering Richards at the rear of the lst Concession. From its source to within a
mile of its embouchure, it may be considered as a succession ofrapids. On the lower portion
of the stream several dams and slides have been constructed to facilitate the transport of
timber.

" Kelly's Creek flows from a chain of small lakes lying to the north-enst. In its
passage to Round Lake it meanders through -a narrow strip of low ground, bounded en
each side by level sandy plains almost destitute of timber.

" Considerable quantities of timber are annually floated down this stream, but the
supply is now nearly exhausted.

"There are two other streams entering Round 'Lake from the north, the names of
which I was unable to learn. Both are small and unimportant.

" The country west of Round Lake, as far as the boundary, and between the Little
Bonnechere and the Little Madawaska, has, for the most part, a level or gently undulating
surface. The soil of the lower half of this tract is sandy, and lias now no timber ; that of
the upper half is somewhat better; ad is partially covered witli small red: pine, inter-

nmingled with hardwood tros. Beyond the Madawaska, to the south, the soil is also
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sandy or gravelly but the surface is-broken and rocky, and intersected byllow marshyffiat3
and on both sides of the river the timber bas been mostly swept off by fire, and its place
supplied by an lalmostimpenetrable thieket of 1poplar, birci and cherry.

" On the north side of Round Lake and the Little Bonnechere, the country has a still
more dreary and desolate aspect. Detached hills, either bare or covered with a scanty
vegetation ; extensive plains, with ;little or no , timber ; and deep and narrow valleys,
strewn with the debris from the surrounding hills, characterize a large portion of Richards,
But, notwithstanding the bleak and forbidding aspect of the country overlooking Round
Lake, there are some good spots in the interior and towards the north-east. At the latter
place there. is a growth of heavy timber,, consisting of maple, basswood, and birch, with
large white pine intermixed, and.shouldrthe soil be not too stony, a few excellent farms
may be selected.

,By a devastating fire which swept over the country, l between the waters of the
Jpper Madawaska and the Ottawa, a space of nearly 20,000 acres of forest tiniber, in
Richards, was totally destroyed, and. a large quantity of the timber on the remainingpor-.
tion seriously damaged. The largest andbest timbered tracts are.on the rear, Concessions
and towards the east sideof the township.

" The only settler in Richards is Mr. Peter LCampbell, -forrnerly of Eganville, he is
settled at the foot of the portage on the western extremity of Round Lake.

RIDOUT

Is bounded.on the north by the township of Franklin, on the east by thè Bobeaygeon
free grant road and the township of Sherborne, on the south ,by the township of HIindon,
and on the west by the township of McLean.

It was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Rykert, and contains 44,306
acres, including roads and water.

-The following- is an extract from. the Surveyor's Report:
" The land throughout the township, is high and rolling, and dotted with lakes and

beaver ponds, there are but few swamps, and those of no great extent and readily drained,
as many are formed by beaver dams.

" The soil is.a sandy loam, .some portions dark, some portions light. The eastern
portion of the township is scarcely likely to be ever fit for tillage, owing to the immuense
amount of loose stone immediately beneath the surface.

" The western and north-western portion cannot be excelled for agricultural purposes,
and is in every way superior to most:õf the land already settled along the free grant Bob-
caygeon Road.

":The whole township is covered with the first description of timber, white and red
pine prevail in the east and south ; the roughest portion lying in the central part covered
thicklywith, hemlock, &c., of large size, and the north-west with the rery best of béech
and maple.

The lie:of the land about Trading Lake is very beautiful; the scenery can searceIy
be excelled; and only needs to be examined and a passable rcute fromn the settlements
opened, to cause a speedy settlement. The lake abounds in fish, maskinongé and speckled
trout of the first description are there caught in great abundance by the Indiaus. The
woods abound in wolves, deer, otter, mink, martein, fisher, and beaver. The land, for the
most part, about Trading Lake rises gradually from the water's edge ; this, in my opinion,
is the only portion or point in the townshipft ftfor village settlement.

" There are no settlers or any evidence of the township ever having been visited
save by hunters and trappers;lit is the fayorite.hunting ground of the Lake Simoee
Indians in summer,who aiso make large quantities of sugar. The lakes, for th niost part,
are deep, and skirted with cedar andahemlock, many with bold rocky banks. Thefixed
zok, ' nd, in!:fact-nearlyail the rock,is a grey granite, and though I collecte&speolins
and examined theiock' and soil in all parts, one specimen will suüflcek-fo the whole town-
ship.
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The pine, particularly about Black River and the eastern portion of the township
cannot be' surpassed-the best of mast, spar, and square timber is abundant, nany trees,
exceeding six and a half feet in diameter and seventy to one hundred and forty feet high,
free from knots or twists.

SHERWOOD

On the Ottawa and Opeongo Road, is bounded on the north by the township of
Burns, on the east by the township of Iagarty, on the south by the township of Radeliffe
and on the west by the township of Joues.

It was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Forrest and coutains 50,252
acres, including roads and water.

The following is an extract from the Report of Survey:
" The soil of the road lots is, generally speaking, very inferior and unfit for settleient

for agricultural purpoqes, but produces large quantities of fine red and white pine, even
here and there, where there are patches of hardwood, it is generally mixed with red and
white pine timber.

I South of the Opeongo Road, the country east of Barrie's Bay is decidedly rough
and broken into rocky ridges and hills, and may be considered unfit for settlement, with
the exception of a few acres east of lot No. 20, in the lst and 2nd Concessions.

The timber is chiefly red and white pine with hemlock.
" West of Barrie's Bay the country is generally fit for settlement, more particularly

from the 2nd Concession to the rear line of the Opeongo Road lots. The, timber is gener-
ally hardwood, with some white and red pine scattered through it. Welshman's. Island,
in Barrie's Bay, has an arça of 156 acres, one-half of which may be considered arable.
The soil differs materially fromn the rest of the township, being blue clay with decomposed
vegetable, matter on the surface.

The country north off the Opeougo Road is not generally fit for settlement, being,
in some places. roughi and hilly, with here and there red pine plainst There is also an
extensive marsh through which flows the Little Madawaska, a stream discharging into the
River Bonn echere.

" The soil is a yellow sandy loam, in many cases very strong, but occasionally deep
and rich. The timber is generally white and red pine, with here and there hardwood with
scattered white and red pine From lot 1 to 20 in Concessions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9,
10, therc is some fair land which may possibly attract the attention of settlers. There is
also some pretty goocd land near the northerly boundary of the township, in the 13th and
14th Concessions, near Lake Surprise and Blue Sea Lake, and westward up to lot 31.

Of f the whole township, the land, generally speaking, is very inferior.
Limestone does not appear to exist in the township, the principal rock exposure,

beiug apparently gneiss.
" I would recomniend the head of Barrie's Bay as au eligible site for a town plot

because it can be approached by the main road, and is well towards the centre of the
township. It has also the advantage of water communication with the country on the
south side of the River Mladawaska."

SHERBORNE

Is bounded on the north by the township off McClintock, on the east by the township
of Havelock, on the south by the township of Stanhope, and on the west by the township
of Ridout and Bobcaygeon free grant road.

It was surveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Brady, and contains 46,440
acres, including roads and water.

The following iq an extrfct from the Surveyor's Report
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With regard to the general features of the couutry, a glance at the map will show a
very large per-centage of water area. It is, in fact, traversed by four distinct chains, viz:
Western, and Hall's Lake, branches of the Gull River, the Black River, and the south
branch of the Muskoka. This, however, I do not consider a disadvantage, as access is
thus afforded to many detached portions'of good land, to which the usual circumstances of
early settlers would at first prevent their making roads.

In the southern portion of the township many such blocks are found, but inter-
spersed through largetracts of pine and hemlock ridges, terminating in precipitous walls
of gneiss. There is much. good pine here, which, from the rapid advance to the northward
lately made by lumbermen, will, I have little doubt, ere long, become valuable.

The north-west part of Sherborne contains some fair land, but has also, its share of
hill and rock.

"To the north-east of the, township and south of the picturesque Kahweambejewaga-
mog, is a very fine tract of land, comprising probably one-fifth of the whole; offering the
great advantage of lying 'en bloe,' and easily approached by the Black River waters, or
by a road following for the most part, the south shore of the Muskoka, the valley of this
river offering every facility for its construction.

There is almost endless water power throughout the township, especially on the
Muskoka, which is literally one seriés of rapids and falls."

STEPHENSON
Is bounded on the north by unsurveyéd lands, on the east by the township of Brunel

on the south by the township of Macaulay, and on the west by unsurveyed lands.
It was eurveyed last year by Provincial Land Surveyor Gilmour, and contains 47,407

acres, including water and roads.
The Muskoka Road runs through the township in a north-easterly direction.
The following is an extract from the Surveyor's Report:
" The land in Stephenson, south of the seventh Concession, is generally of a good

quality, and some of it through which the Muskoka Road runs along the western town
line, and in the valley of the Muskoka River, is of the first quality.

"The soil through the whole of this tract is a deep and rich sandy loan with occa-
sionally rocks shewing above the surface, but not in sufficient quantity to deteriorate the
general excellence of the land, all that portion lying in the seventh, eighth, n inth, and
tenth Concessions, and fromI lot 15 to 22 inclusive, is of excellent quality, undulating and
level, and the soil deep and rich. Also the land on the 14th Concession from the 21st lot
to the easterly boundary, with the exception of some swampy portions, is of the same rich
quality. The whole of,,the above tracts are admirably adapted for settleinent, and "as the
Muskoka Road, now in course of being opened, and the Muskoka River, give the means of
ready access to nmost parts of them;u they will soon be occupied by settlers after being
opened for sale. The prevailing timber, through the above portions of the township, is
black birch, maple, pine, beech, ironwood, hemlock, spruce, balsanm, and basswood ;
although there is a great deal of pine, it is not of much, if any, value, comnercially, as it
is crooked aud knotty, and frequently branches fromu near the base of the tree; this is the
more to be regretted as they grow to a very large size and are very sound. Through the
seventh, eighth, and ninth Concessions, west of lot 15, the land is of inferior quality,
rough, hilly, and in many places rocky, but still with some good scattered patches capable
of settlement. ,North of this the land is utterly- valuelees, being very much broken into
deep narrow valleys, with strea7ms, lakes, or swamps in the bottom, while high, steep, and
rocky hills àre interspersed all over. The land is composed of hard gneiss rock, covered
with a sandy soil a few inches in depth ; and so rough is the country generally that it
renders 'the making of roads thrugli it al an impossibility. I have' not surveyedhe
whole of this portionin detail, in accordance with .your instructions on this point, as
did not think it worth the expensé. The north eastern corner of the township is gener-
ally swampy, except along the boundary of Brunel, where it is very hilly ad the land o.'f
second class quality. Alarge area of Stephenson is occupied by lakes, and the whole'i
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extremely well watered by excellent streams, .many of them being supplied: by springs.
The Muskoka, River, which flows -ont of Kchenegeekchiching, or Mary's Lake, through an
excellent tract of land is a fine and useful stream, and, although fnot navigable except for
canoes or light boats which can be easily portaged, will be of' great advantage to the
scttlers and of iuci use in opening up the country. :The fixed rock in this districtis
gneiss, which is frequeutly seen cropping out on the sides of the deep and steep valleys';
in the north-western corner of the township, and along some parts of Mary's Lake it ià
nearly always contorted or brokén.

BOBCAYGEON AND NIPISSING ROAD INE.

The following is an extractfrom P. L. Surveyor C. Brady's Report of Survey of the
Bobcaygeon and Nipissing Road Line, in the year 1860:

" Tlie country traversed is gencrally timbered with hardwood; very hilly to the 19th
milo. There is, however, some excellent land to the westward -f the line, and along the
southern shore of the Lake of Bays.

" From the 19th to the 37th mile, a generally gcod tract is.found, which I have been:
inforned, exteuds and improves to the source and along the banks of the Nahmanitigong
River

From 37 to 52 it again beconies hilly, but good locations frequently occur.
" Then to Lake Nipissing, the country is more level, and some good tracts for settle-

ment were observed.
"On the whole, I think that, as the road is pushed northwards, there is reason to

anticipate a successful colonization in its neighborhood.
"M. Murray's geological description of the banks of the Muskoka and Maganetawan

Rivers, wili apply to the whole of this section ;-the rock exposed being invariably gneiss.
While no large tracts of pine were found, there is an abundant supply for the wants

of settleis; and good water-power is plentifully distributed."
During the pastyear (1862) Provincial Land Surveyor Denris laid out a range of free

grants on each side of the Bobcaygeon Road, in the townships of Ridout, Franklin, Sher-
borne, and McClintock, and re-adjusted the fronts of the free grants upon the road south of
Bell's Line down to the north boundary of Snowdon.

The following is an extract from Mr. Dennis' Report of the country
It is, as a geceral thing, a hardwood country, but hilly and stony, in some places

taking the latter character to a degree which will seriously interfere with its prospects of
settlement, at the same time, I think, the greater part of the land will be taken up.

I The country abounds in lakes, as may be seen by the maps, some of which are of' con-
siderable extent, particularly those connected "with Trading Lake, in the township of
Ridout. Should this part of' the country become entitled to importance as a, setilement,
the locality around Trading Lake wilI, no doubt, be a favorite one, from the beauty of the
scenery and the b:'tter quality of the land in the neighborhood.

Should it be stili the policy of the Government to reserve plots for town or village
purposes, I would suggest a reservation, with that view, at Cedar Narrows, Lot No. 30,
each side of' the road in Ridout and Sherl.rne, and on both the north and south sides of
the river."

EXPLORATIONS FROM PARRY SOUND TO MUSKOKA ROAD, AND
FROM MUSKOKA ROA) TO BOBCAYGEON ROAD.

(Extracts from Mr. Dennis' Reports of Suveys nade duririg the p< t year).

" As to the'facilitiés for opening roads upon the several lines; I would remark as
follows : between a and b, (âs shewn on the accaùipanying map) it can bo done without
trouble, as the country generally is very favOrable.. From b ta c that lineis impracticable,
from the rocky, rough charaëter of the coubtïy. From b ta d, and fr6me to Q roads can

kåÉ63~
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be worked through, located generally as s'ewn by the curved une, without a great deal of
difficulty; the roughest portion of the several routes being betwcen e andf, and between
e and g.

"The line h i surveyed to discover, if possible, a 'route by which the Muskoka
Road could be extended out to the Bobcaygeon Road, passes, excepting for the final 38
miles, over an impracticable country.

"T have come to the conclusion, after the several examinations made in this locality,
that by diverging from the Muskoka line a little higher up, say at rn, the extension to the
I3obcaygeon Road may be effected, say upon the general direction of m n. It will, how-
ever, be a rough and expensive line to build, but not so much so perhaps, but that the
object to be gained would justify this expenditure.

As to the general character of country passed over from a to b it is generally
good hardwood land, affording quite a large opening for an agricultural settlement. IL
observed the same description of land to extend around the head of Lakes Rosseau' and
Joseph, also between those lakes, also along the west and south sides of the latter lake.
Jake Joseph is a fine sheet of water, beautifully clear, like the water of Lake, Huron, and
like it, also abounds with fine fish, such as salmon trout, white fish, bass, &c. It discharges
into Lake Rosseau at o, by a dfall of two feet perpendicular over a rocky ledge at
right angles to the channel, at this point, which is here about 50 feet wide, but is much
wider and generally deep both above and below.

"IBetween Lake Rosseau and the district line south of b c the country is generally
a rolling hardwood, in some places very broken, but one the whole, I, should say, worth
surveying.

,The linc h is also through a hardwood country, but more broken with numerous
rocky ridges, extending north-east and south-west.

" I inay observe thathaving occasion to cross the township of Franklin (unsurveyed)
I remarked a very considerable extent ofgood looking land (hardwood), and am of opinion
that it might be sub-divided to advantage, as it would probably settle in from the Bob-
caygeon Road.

"Ishall only be carrying out my promise to the settlers, also to bring under your
notice the fact that the irregular shaped tract lying west of Macaulay, between that and
Lake Muskoka, contains a very considerable amount of good land, and should be laid out
without délay, as settlers are already going in there rapidly, and some of them have quite
large improvements made within the past few months.

I would take the liberty to suggest, in projecting a sub-division of this tract; that a
tier of lots be laid out fronting. on the river, and one fronting on the district line or Mus-
koka Road, which is here ceompleted and is a very good road. In this way, I think, those
frontages might be laid out to the best advant-ige. Indeed, along west of the Muskoka
Road or district line, the settlers who have gone in have already anticipated,,by their man-
ner of occupation, that the lots fronting on this road wouldbe lai& out in that way.

6lin conclusion, I would beg to be allowed again te suggest, before proceeding further
with the location, of the lines east of Lake lRosseau, that the country should be examined
west of Lakes Muskoka and Joseph with the view of ascertaining, whether the main road
contemplated up the shore of Lake Huron, might not be more advantageonslyplaced
there.

"lIt certainly would be much more direct, saving many miles of travel over the rotes
east of the lakes, and, as far as the capabilities of construction are concerned, I can almost
venture tosay, from what I have already seen of the country, that it canu be, without diffi-
culty, located north-west from the crossing of the Muskoka River, below Lake Muskùka
to Parry Sound ; and there would be then only the portion from Orillia northto this point,
or it might be found feasible to diverge and ego west of the lakes from the Muskok.a oad
near the town line'between Morrison and Muskoka.

"Looking at the future importance of this sbore road as a means of communication,
I think the examination of these routes would be fully justified'; and, independently of
this, if found practicable, the road .placed there would open uptwo or three townships
west of Lake Joseph."
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1REPORT OF EXPLORATION OF MA NITOULIN ISLAND.

BY J. S. DENNIS, P. L. S.

ToRONTo, Dec. 31st, 1'62.
Honorable Wu. MCDOUGALL,

Coi. of Crown Lands, Quebec.

SIR,-I have the honor to report to you the result of my late exploration of the Mani-
toulin Island, under instructions. dated the 31st of October last.

By the lettcrs which I addressed you relating to this service, and dated respectively,
Collingwood, Nov. 6th, and Michigawadenong, Nov. 10th, you will have been advised of
my proccedinigs up to the latter date, and I have now to state the action taken subse-
quently.

On the llth, the day following the date of my letter, the parties of Messrs. McNab
and Fleming with those gentlemen in charge, left to commence their examinations ; and son
the same day left witli Mr. Oliver's party, (Mr. Gibbard, to whomI was much indebted
throughout, for his co-operation, kindly placing his boat and men at my disposal for the
purpose) for the Indian village ofKagawong, situate at the head of Mudge Bay, which
was the most convenient point for Mr. Oliver to commence operations.

We arrived at our destination that afternoon, although in a heavy rain storm, and
having engaged the son of the Chief, as guide and packman, and procured a canoe for
surveying tlc lakes, Mr. Oliver left on his exploration:the next morning.

Leaving Kagawong on the 12th, I proceeded to make such a reconnaisance of the
more westerly part of the Island, as the season would permit, and having made examina-
tions of the saine at the following points; that is to say:-

1st. Of the harbor of Janet Cove and the country in the vicinity of the head of the
Bay.

2nd. Across the Island from the south end of Lake Wolsey. (On portage.)
3rd. Across from the head of Helen Bay.
4th. Across from the Village of Sheshegwahing, north westerly to the East Bay.
5th. Southerly, across the Island, from the same village, upon the line of the Indian

portage.
6th. Of the country in the vicinity of Wahcowsays settlement, on this portage.
7th. Across the Island, southerly, from i the head of Elizabeth Bay; I returned to

Michigawadenong, arriving there on the 20th.
On the following day I crossed the Island to the settlement called Mindemoyascebing,

on the south shore, and made rough survey of large lake on route.
Mr. McNab's parfy returned on the 22nd, Mr. Oliver's on the 23rd, and Mr. Flem-

ing's on the 24th; and the schooner having arrived in the meantime to take us off, we
embarked on the 25th ; the wind, however, being liglht we did not reach Little Current
till the Middle of the next day, where we picked up the only remaining party, that of
Mr. McPhillip's, who had finished his last line the day before,; and continuing our voy-
age, we had a fine run down to Penetanguishene, arriving there about midnigbt between
the 27th tad 28th, and at home on the 29th, having been absent in all, only some three
weeks and two days.

In. proceeding to give you the result of my own observations on the Island, and my
deductions from those of the assistant surveyors, with the view of placingthe subject
before you in the most practical shape, I will treat of it as follows : first calling your at-
tention to the map forming part of this Report.

This map, as the purport expresses, has been compiled from- the Reports of the assist-
ant surveyors, checked by my own observations, and is intended to afford an idea at a
glance by means of the system of coloring, of the general character of the lands, as well as
to show lakes and other distinctive features of the Island.

lst. General topography. Character of soil and timber.
2nd. Lakes and rivers; character and extent of former; and Yalue of latter for mill-

ing purposes.
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3rd. Portion of the Island best suited for settlement; its capacity, and the average
proportion of lands fit for farming purposes.

4th. Pine and other economic timber.
5th. Barbors or points likely to be of consequence as sites for villages.
6th. A projected system of colonization roads.

1st.-GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY.

The geological and physical conformation of the Island resembles very strongly that
of the Indian Peninsula, north of Saugeen, being precisely similar in one important fea-
ture, thatis to say:

The higher lands are invariably found on the north side of the Island.
Along the south shore the land is, comparatively speaking, very little above the

Lake.
The higher lands, which vary from one hund.red to two hundred and fifty feet above

the Georgian Bay, are strikingly marked by bold promontories and precipitious rocks
which, in many places, approach close to the shore.

The difference of level between the north and south sides of the Island, is generally
affected by a gradual slope, in some places by successive table lands running parallel with
its general direction.

The dip of the rock being southerly, there is found facing that direction no abrupt
escarpment on the Island.

The Island is, as to the timber, essentially a hardwood tract in which are found al]
the usual varieties. The hard maple, however, predominates in the portion between Man-
it'uawning and Lake Wolsey; while westerly, of the latter point, and particularly along
the narrow part, more beech is found.

Throughout, except where-the flat rock approaches the surface, the growth of timber
is mùagnificent. The groves of maple in some of the sugar bushes, especially around the
larger lakes, surpass anything of the kind I had previously seen.

The hardwood lands are found on'the northern and central parts of the Island.
The south shore is usually low, flat rock or sand beach, and almost invariably marked

by a belt of stunted growth of pines and other evergreens; birch and poplar varying from
a mile to several miles in width.

The soil is generally a sandy or gravelly loamu underlaid with clay.
In some places the surface soil is reddish clay, partly composed, apparently, of disin-

tegrated clay slate or shale.
It is very fertile, of which conclusive evidence is found in the abundant crops of corn

and potatoes raised by the Indians.
That it is equally well suited for the growth of wheat is proved by the fact, that I was

shewn an excellent-sample taken at random from the crop raised by an Indian at iNichiga-
wadenong; this, however, was spring wheat. I may here remark that there is little wheat
cultivated by the Indians.

They find a more ready market at the Bruce Mines and from coasting traders, for their
corn and potatoes, which crops also are better suited to the primitive appliances which
they possess for farming.

The produce of these crops, together with the maple sugar made every spring, form
the principal means of subsistence to the Indians, and results in quite a trade with the
Island.

I was informed by Mr.Thompson, merchant of Perietanguishene, that his local trader at'
Michigawadenong, Mr. Corbier, obtained'at that point and forwarded bim in the way of
trade, as part of the produce of the Island last season, the enormous quantity of 30,000
lbs. of maple sugar.

The quantity of land cleared and partly under cultivation by the Indians on the
Island, may be put down in round numbers as follows-that is to say-(on portion ceded:

1. Manitouawning. .. ............. 600 acres
2. South Bay . ........................ 150
3., Manitoulin Guf ..... ............. 150
4. Lite Crrent..................... .150
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5. lichigawadenong............ ....... 450,
6. Mindemoyascebing...............................100
7. Kahgawong ....................... 300"
8. Sheshegwahning ................. ........ .... 400
9. Wahcowsays Band...... ............ 50

10. Sheshegwaness................................... 100

Total number of acres........................ 2,450

2nd.-RIVERs AND LAKES.

It will hardly be credited that of the portion of the Island ceded, lying east of Lake
Wolsey, ten per cent., or 44,000 acres of its surface is water, represented by lakes, ob-
served and laid down on the map.

Some of these are very large; as, for instance, Manitou lake, .which has a surface of
41 square miles.

Lalke Mindemoya, which contains 11i square miles ;' Kahgawong Lake whicht has'an
area of some 12 square miles, &c.

They are surrounded almost invariably with hardwood, which comes down to the wa-
ter's edge, and they abound with white fish, herring, bass, and other varieties of fish,:the
water being pellucid, like that of the.Georgian Bay outside.

These lakes vary in their height above the Georgian Bay; that known tas Kahga-
wong falling, say 150 feet in the short distance north to the Georgian Bay; wile Mani-
touLake, according to Mr. Murray, assistant geologist, is 155 feet, and Mindemoya Lake,
by a rough estimate, in the fall of the river south to the lake, say 100 feet above the
waters outside.

In connection with the rivers, I have to remarkone of the most curiously interesting
features connected with the Island.

They appear invariably as outlets to the lakes.
There are no streams of consequence flowing in; and, as some cf them are of con-

siderable size and volume, it is clear that the lakes must be supplied from.distant and
higher levels.

Of the capacity of the rivers, and their capabilities of driving machinery, Ihave no
hesitation in saying, that they afford an abundance cf natural power for all purposes, con-
nected with the domestic necessities of the population which will, no doubt, be.attraeted to
the Island. Of the volume of water which they discharge, a more practical idea may ,be
obtained when I say that any one of the following streams, :viz:

1st. That at Kahgawong.
2nd. That at Mindenmoyascebing.
3rd. The outlet of Lake Manitou. Or,
4th. The river emptying into the Bay at Sheguanandah, would, under,a twelve foot

head, drive a mill constantly, containing two run of stones.
Those first and last, above named, are the most valuable, as they have much more fall

than the, others.
3rd.-T'HE GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE LAN.

I may at once dispose of the westerlypart of the Island- that is, from LakelW sey
west, by saying, that from my own observation, together with what information I could ob-
tain from the Indians on the subject, there is at no one point upon it asufficiently large
tract of ]and to make it worth while for the Government, at ail events, at the present time,
to .attempt a settlement of any consequence.

With the exception of some isolated tracts of a few hundred acres each,. indicated on
the map, most of which are now more or less occupied by ,Indian settlements, this part of
theIsland is.so rocky and barren as to be of no use for agriqultural , purposes. ,n ,most
places the best of the timber has been destroyed by fire, which has burned away the soil
also to the bare rock for miles together.

This is particularly the case along the south shore and west of Wahcowsay's settle-
ment, where timber is principally birch-an.d- evergreen thicket or -flat rock alternating with
patches of swamp.
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The>portion of the Island ceded, best suited for settiement, as will probably have been
already gathered from the niap, is the central and wirle part extending westerly from Mani-,
touawning to Lake Wolsey. To that part therefore, tLis Report is intended to -apply.

In arrivîng ot an approximate estimate of the average proportion of good land fit for
agricultural purposes in the above portion, I would ask attention to the manner in 'which
the several assistants, by mny instructions, obtained an idea of the value for settlement of
the lands respectively examrined by themi.

The deductions of those gentlemen were as follows:

Assistants' Names. Arcain Acres Exatnined. Average Proportion Found. Amount o Farming Lands.

Geo. McPhillips. 10l 780 83 per cent. 84,517 acrea.
Jno. Flemin. 149.760 40 per cent. 59,904 acres.
A. MCNab. 67,840 47 per cent. 3l,885 acres.
John Oliver. 128,640 35 per cent. '45,024 acres.

Total 448.020 49 4 rer cent. 221,330 acres.

The mean average of farming lands therefore, deduced as above on that portion of the
Island'is 40.4 per cent., and thewhole quantity in acres shown, a% fit for settlement, is
221,330, which, at 100 acres to cach hcad of a family of five, deducting say 10,U00sacres, as
the proxinate quantity which will be required for'settlenent by the lndiàis on th t part
ofthe Lland, acording to the ter fs othe-late treaty, would support a population, strictly
agricultural, offron ten to eleven thousaud. ýMy own'observations would aeèord with'this
estimate, and it may therefore bc relied on, as approxiiately.correct.

4th.-AS"TO PINE AND OTHER VALUABLE TIMBER.

Although Mr. MeNab reports considerable quantities of good pine on part of the
tract explored byhim, with facilities also for nanufacturing the same in the vicinity, and
although scattering pines are found here and there thruugh the hardwood and in tie
swamps. 'I slhould not think the supply will bc found to exceed the lecal demaîds by the
settlers; and I would tlerefoie respectfully suggest that the miill sites, in conuectiou with
pine lands, bc sold to-meet that view as far as possible.

An abundunce of very fine cedar is found in the swamps where the soil is deep, which
will be of' great value for rails, building timber, &e., but no other timber of ecromie
value was obseîved, excepting a grove of white oak of fine growth, reniarked by Mr. Fleu-
ing, the site of which is laid dowa on the map.

5tih.-I-11nBORS.

There are four points on this portion of the Island which are 'lkely to be of impért-
ance, not alone as good harbors, but because their geographical position entitles them to
consideration.

They are Il Janet Cove," "Sheguanandah" and "Little Current" on the north,
and " South Bay" oi the south shore of the lsland.

The first nentioned place is so called on Bayfiell's chart, but its popular name a.mong,
mariners on the Lake is " Gore Bay," from the fact of its having been a favorite place of
shelter for the old steamer Gore, on lier route to and fron the Sault Se. Ylarie

lt is a well attested fact that she used to occasionally, when in want P wood, just to
tie up to the trees in a certain littie corner of this Bay, atnd running out her gaugway on
the land the men would eut down the forest trees and thus repleni.h their stock.

The land from the head of the Bay rises gradually th ou -h fine hardwood bush, afford
ing every facility to approach the harbor froruthe settlentedts which may be found to tho
South.

This harbor is very casily made by vessels, even in theniglt, from the bold and
high headlands which project out on each side of the entrance, and being on the direct
route to the mines and the Sault Ste. Marie also, a trade vill at once spring up wirh those
places from the Islaud, so soon as the latter begius to be etred.

It points itself out as the natural north-westerly terminus of the systemn of roads
whieh it may bel thought desirabl to construet to facilitate setleaet andtrade.
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1 may men tion another point where, by a moderate outlay for a pier, suffEcient protec-
tinn for vessels wvould be obtained, Lut which is naturally very much exposed-that is
Michi gawadenong.

hitere is already a village here containing some 30 Indian bouses, including a well-
built c'urch, with bell, and priest's bouse, &c.; and as the good country commences im-
med'a ely froui the head of the Bay, and the facilities all that could be wished, fur getting
into it, by roads, were there a pier built as above mentioned, this would become a place
of some c nsequenuc on the Island.

i he large Bay north-west of Michigawadenon-r, called by Bayfield, "Mudge Bay, " at
the hcad of which is the Indian village of Kahgawong, containing elevn houses, affords ne
protection whatever for vcssels.

This is the more to be regretted from the circuinstance of the river which empties in
there being one of the niost valuable on the Island; falling, in fact, in the course of a
little over half a mile, some feet ito the Bay.

At .,ittle Current there is no want of shelter; and its very peculiar position -on the
straits being such, that no vessel can pass from east to west. or vice versa, along the north
shore withuut passing within 100 feet of the dock, gives it much. importance as a point
d'appui.

There is here, also, as you are aware, quite an In-iian settlement.
Sheguanandah, about >ix miles south-easterly from Little Current, is an excellent

harbor, and promises other advantages also, likely to bring it into notice.
There is excellent water-power on the river which empties into the Bay, and, as will

bc seen by iMr. McPhillip's report, and as laid down on the map, the land is exceedingly
attractive in the vicinity.

M)anitouawaing I need not describe to you. I do not think it likely to become the
centre of much trade on the Island, owing to the distance of the head of the bay frim the
north chaonel, and because when once in, vessels filnd it an awkward bay to work out of.

Ar. the samne tie, inasnuch as from the configuration of the Island, my leading line
of road would pass close to the station ; the existence. of the establishment, including a
store bouse at the beach, which niight be turned to valable account for storage, would
induce iany settlers to go that way.

The only good harbor on the south shore is the place called "South Bay," at the en-
tranceof'the 3lanitoulin Gulf, on the west side, and therefore in the tract ceded.

This point T never visited, and am, indebted principally to Mr.' Gibbard and to Mr.
Ar h'd. Nab, for the information which enables me to say, that it is easy ofaccess and
affrds good shelter for vessels.

Tiiere isan Indian settlement here also, but to what extent I am unable to say; not
very large, however, I have reason to believe.

From the statenient of John Mithell, an intelligent half-caste, who was the most val-
uable man in Mr. Fleining's party, there is a tract of hardwood land in the vicinity of this
sett ement, but it is eut off by a large swamp to the north and west, no doubt the one laid
down by Mr. Fleming.

The point, however, is of nuch geographical importance, because:
1st. It is a safe harbor in itself.
2nd. It is just in the line of the Collingwood and Chicago steamers which may at

once he made use of in taking settlers and supplies to the Island.
3rd. It is the neirest harbor to the settlements in the portion of the Island ceded, and

will be the nes, cheaply and expeditiously reached f.om Owenl Sound or Col ingýwood.
By opening up a line of road, some tifty-six miles in length, from this point across the

Island to 43%re Bay, (Jinet Cove,) a valuable communication between Owen Sound and
Coliingwood with the mines and Sault Ste. Marie would be effected.

With the Collingwood steamers touchiug at this point, and a small steamer running
between Sault Ste. Marie and Gore Bay, the north-west trade .nd travel might at once go
that way ; Ln i by opening a road up the Indian Peninsula it would be the natural mail
route with the mines and the Sault; both winter and summer, shortening the:
conmunici:iar and cutting off the cireuitous, tedious, and at all times dangerous route by
the North Chanuel.

The above views are embodied on the small tracing of the GeorgianiBay, on which thé
roites are laid down.
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6th.-UFON A SYSTEM OF COLONIZATION ROADS ON TIE ISLAND.

I have projected, on the tracing, the roads which it would appear to me desirable to
construct in order to conduce to a speedy and compact settlement of the Islnd, _nd whicl',
as will be scen, makes the best parts of the Island approachable froim the different harbors
mnentioned.

These roads, in ail, involve a total length of some 76 miles, and as little or no impedi-
mentexists upon the ground, the surface being very favorable, and the routes gencrally
through hardwood country, they will be easily and cheaply constructed.

In conclus'on-I have only to state, that of necessity-I came frequently in contact
with the Indians on the portion of the Island surrendered, and they were fnot only friend-
ly, and glve me every assistance, but without an exception, expressed their satisfaction with
the arrangemenis made through yourself with the Government, 'with the view of throwing
open the Island for settlement.

I have the honorto bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed) J. STOUGHTON DENNiS, P.L S.

EXPLORATIONS FROM SAULT STE. MARIE TO FORT WILLIAM,
NORTH SHORE OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

These explorations, under the charge of Provincial Land SurTeyor Herrick, were
completed during the past year.

The iollowing is an extract from Mr. Herrick's Report:
"Between my starting point on Mr. Salter's Lake Huron Base Line and the Goulais

River, a distance of 10 miles, there is a large proportion of good rolling land, occasionally
broken by high hills of trap rock, ;heavily timbered with mLple, birch, balsam, spruce,
and some pine. The soil is a sandy loam, changing to rich clayey loam in the valleys.

The Goulais River, whichiis crossed by th( Une at about 60 miks from its niouth,
measured by the river,oflws in a south-wcsterly direction through a valley varying from
1 to 3 miles in width. It is navigable for small boats for about 20 miles, and is, trav-
e'led in canoces many miles further, to its remote source in lakes on the height of land'
by the Indians in their hunting expeditions.

"For the first 12 or 15 miles frou its mouth the banks vary from 5 to 12 feet in
height, and are in general of clay or granite. In the valley of this river is soil of excel-
lent quality, giving growth to large maple, birch, elm, ash, and trees, of soft wood. At
the bottom of GoulaisBay is also a tract of fine maple land, where the Indians obtain
sugar: They have also some patches partially cleared for the culture of potatocs.

Leaving the Goulais River and proceeding north along the lne, the coun' Iy, for
some miles, resemnbles that between Mr. Salter's Base Line and GOilais River; hills in
som3 places 300 to 600 feet in height, with green stones, trap, and: gneiss appearing on
their suumits, and in rugged cliffs; while their fianks and the intervening Valleys show
good loamy, well tirmbered soil.

" On approaching Lake Superior the. country usually becomes mountainous and
barrer.

"Between Point Corbeau and the north shore of Batchawann Bay 2àd iM:mainse is a
file tract of richly ,wooded iaud, of soine miles in width and of a riclh productiveiôam
giving .rowth to largei manie, birch, oak, &c.

" Poit Corbeau is beautifully wooded with oak and maple ad here tle Indians are
commencing to cultivate the soiL, and a already put up eeral subtanria wo6den
houses.

26 Victoria. A. 1863
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Thebay affords a constant supply of the fiiest tront and white fish
The surface of t he country between ,Batehaw sna ani Moncreai River, though a

good deal broken. contains, in soe placslow hills and valleys of good soil.
The timuber coisists of sprice. balsaîn, inaple, birch, with soae pine and tamarack
Tae rock- met with are crystalline granite and gneiss with prphyry and greens.one

Iron also is Jarely distributel over this district. The 'Montreal, a clear, rapid river
flows througxh several small lakes and between high hills of granite and trap rocks, in a
direction a little south of west: Tifirst ten miles fromn tli mouth are a succe-sion of
wild rapids anid f-ils varving froin 10, to 1- feet in height, and fiving through narrow
gorgss and ope!ings iri the rocks. The surface of the country in the inmuediate vicinity
Of this river is gen erally broken ind rough.

Ti e tract between the Moutreal and Agewan Rivers is, for the most part, hilly
though valleys of good soil are sometil -s tuet wih Map!e begins to grow scarce in this
latitude, the prevailing timbcrs being spruce, birch, ind bal-m.

"The A gcewan, a clear, gravelly river, abounding in speeliied trout, flows between
high perpend cular cioIfs of granitc arîd greenstonie ii a direction a little west of south,
in to Jatke Sunerior. about six miles to the nlorth of the Mpotreal [Liver. Oa it are mnany
rapids and fails. Thé sunaller rivers and streams of the country throta·h which it flows
pour th ir contents. in mïanîy cases, directly over clifs i 150 1cet in hcight, into this river.
At .ts mouth is a flat of rich soi o: aboumît 3 sntre tniles, well shiltcred by the surround-
iû- lthis. Frosu the Agewaa to the Michipicoteni River, tlhere is little chatge in the
aopearance of the counir or quality of the soil. IIeo c, as well as in every other part of
the Lake Superior district, the couutry is well watcred by streamts and 1 kes, which con-
tain any ,varieties of excellent Esh.

'·The second river, in pDint of size, on the rîorth shore of Lake Superior is the
Michipictefi. [t is a'large, clear, rapid river, and takes its rise far in the interior. It
has been for mîany years the route taken by the Iludsou flay Compmny's canes in travel-
ling to and trom i luds in Bay. and is navigable for Irge schooners for about a mile from
its mnouth tyhere the rapids commence. Here the Gaompany have their principal trading
establishmuent on Lake Superior.

The Magpie River, a stream ofconsiderable size, flows intô the Michipicoten, with
av uccession of high falls a little above the Comipany's post The soil about the nouth of
thelichipicoten river is sandy and poor. ind ,o4:inues so to the first falls ri the river,,
about 12 miles up. The fludsori Bay Cumpany's winter mail route t the Sault Ste.
Marie connects in a nearly d'rcet line the mnouths of the Michil icoteni and Agewau Riveis,
and passEs through a fine rolling country, well timbered with iaplt, birch, bilsam, and
spiruce, asil watered by nniersu streams and lakes. ,The country between the Mlichipi-
coten and Magpie Rivers, thougl more level tihan any hitherto passed through by us, does
not pr mise nuuch, as the soil is gusraily sandy, and low flat rocks eoutinually appear.
At a distance of 112_ miles froim mny starting point, T crossed the M::gpie River, and hav-
ing previously made an accurate sur>ey of this river, in order to check my position,
cowmuenced at this point mny ine No. 2, which I ran due west for a distance of,48ýmiles,,
crossing on : y course the Doré, Dog,/and Packaswan livers, besides nuirerous lakes.

The surfac3 of the co-ntry on this line, and lying batween it and Lake Superior, is
mountinous and bairreti, showing ahi g the coast'in high barren granite mountains, risirg
to 0fet above the lake, and presc:ting a desolate appearance, from the scarcity of soir
andvegetation.

"Line No 3, which is survcyed 57ý miles on an astronomical bcaring of N. 18° W,
passes, for the first 35 miles, througl a country mountainous and unproductive, ain d cross>s in
its course two branches of the Rhits River, a strean of considerable magnitude The
northern or main branch flows, with mtany rapids and fails, froi a point far inîland into
Lake Superior, at about 4 mills below Pie River. Though a much larger river, than the,
Pic, it is not mich travelled by the .Tndians, ou account of the nitnber of portages
required. The clearness of its.waters indicates that it flows througl a barren, rocky
country. The Black River, or south branch of the P>ic, crossc's this line :t tbot 35 uiles,
and after a 'very tortuous course, iiterrupted by falWa:d rapids. joins the Pic River about'
2½ niiles from its mouth. Between the- Black and Pic Rivers the surface of the countryis"
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undulating, and in some places broken by high ranges of granite and trip rocks The soil
is general ly a good sandy loam, producing 8pruce, balsam, and bircli, with occasional cedar
pine, tamarack, and ash.

" The Pic River fiows in a southerly direction for many miles, with a gentle current
through a valley from ,one to three miles in width. The banks, which are generally cf
clay, and low, rise in sowe places to 70 or 80 feet. On this river are many points of rich
clayey soil, giving growth to eln, birch, poplar, and black ash, of large size. All along
the river blue clay of the finest description, well adapted for the, manufacture of' bricks or
fine pottery, may be got in abundance. At the mouth of this river the ludson's Bay
Company have a trading post. The soil at the immediate mouth of the river is very sandy
and poor; but, notwithstanding this, good potatoes and other vegetables are grown there.
Cattle, too, thrive well on the short sweet hay grown on the hills and plains around the
post. This is the route tukei by the Hudson's Bay Company's boats in travelling to Long
Lake and thence to iHudson's Bay. There are no rapids of any importance for 90 milés
fro the uouth of the river : there it falls over banks 2C0 fect Iigh.

Two miles to the east of Pie River I changed my course te N. 87° W., and ran on
this bearing, line No.; 4 for a distance of 50 niiles; crossing on my way the valleys of the
Pic, Little Pic, Steel, and B3lack Rivers. The cauutry between the Pic and' little Pic
Rivers is rocky and barren, and the timber generally stunted and poor. The valley of the
Little:Pie River is about two miles wide, and contains excellent cLy soil. This continues
round White Fish Lake, the source of onc branch of the Little Pic, which is crossed at 2O9
miles on this line. The rerniainder of the e passesthrough a country which is broken and
rugged, and covered wirb many large lakes .At about 36 miles the line :passes by the south
eud of Long Lake. Tiis lake extends in a northerly direction from 100 to 120 niiles
across the height of land, varying in width from one milé to three. It diseharges its
waters through the English River (a streain of considerable size) itto the Albaty;River
and thence into Hudsdn's Bay. At the further end of the lake is a trading post belutiging,
to the Iudson's Bay Company. Though the ccuntry about the south end of this'lake is
mountamnous and barren, 1 am infbrmed that for the greater part of its length it extends
through a level cotutry ofgood clayey soil. About the Couipany's post the lacd is
reported. as very good, and, I am told, cultivated by them.

Blaek River, a route often taken by the I'dians to Long Lake fiows th ugh chains
of small lakes, through a mouutainous, rocky country. For the last two miles of its cours6
it flows through deep gorges ad ver hihmouth cfýue tiii rierh~ picture-què" faîlîs te Lake'SSuperior. At ýtÉe'
mouth oft his river thegranite is crossed by several veins containing iron ore, copper
glance, and yellow suiphuret of copper, also sulphuret of molybdenum

-alf a mile bcyonid the crossing of the silack River, line No. ô commences, and is
surveyed from thenc, 48i miles on a bearing of N. 710 W. This liue is crossed te
Pày-, Plat, Gravel, Cypress, and Jcekfish Ri'ers, all rapid and ,,inconsiderable streanis.
The country between the line and Lake Superio- is generally mnountainous and sterile,
though some valleys of good soil were met with The last 10 miles runs along 'ahigli
range of granite and trap rock 800 te 1000 feet above the lakes The Rivefr' Neigô
crosses this range between lofty bare bluff. Filom the fuot cf thcse tmontains a tracfoc

,vel land, cf good loamy soil, and well timbered, extends towards Jackfish Riv'er and'
Lakeßuperior.

"Line No. 6. The last'of my survey conimences 8 miles fron the Nepigot R1ve.
It is surveyed'on atu astronomical' bearing of S. 490 W., a distance of 82V milc ad at"
that distance réacles the Kamicistiqua Iiver, about 45 miles above Fort William, d
just opposite to the entrance of the Matawan River '(a brauch of the Kaiinistiqùa), ihîc
is now used by the Huds'on's Bay Compaoy iu sendingrtheir su'ýplies towards Raîny Lake;
they having lately discovered . it to be shorter an'drequiringless land trveel than the
Pidgeon River route. The first 8 mits of line. No. 6 runs along the range, of granite
befure afludod' to, and here crO.ses the Nepigon Rver. This, the largst riveron the
north shore of liake Superior, takes its rise in Lake Nepigon 15 miés abov thie lne, aud
fiowing - through several smaller lakes,,enipties itelf, t'rough aidà deep hanel it
Napigon Bay. At the eastern sid, cf its t e, bld precipitous grën stune cl i
sevoral hùedred fea in height, oyerlie a red, softroclicf a soapy sti ure, wlié, l i s
by the Indians in the manfactue cf aipss. The nith ethûese rlîfsI àl df feý o eg
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Sonie veins of purple copper are found intersecting the trnp here. In the valleys between
the clifs, and on the west side of the river, is excellent soil, heavily timubered. Fr the
first four utileS from the n' uth, the chann:1 is wide and deep; here the river narrows
and the rapids commence. The I-udson's Bay Company, however (who have important
tradin- posts on the upper lake), take large batteaux, heavily laden, 14 miles up the river
to the first faîls, and from thence employ large canoes. There are two long portaes of a
couple of tmiles catch, and sevCral smaller oins, on this route. On one of these I observed
nany fine white and Norway pine. The water of this river, fltwinvg directly from so large

a lake, is beautifully clear, and swarms with splendid trour., woighing frotu one to twelve
pounds ; aibout 30 miles up, Lake Nepigon is reûched.

" Thi-slatke is estiiated at fromn 100 to 120 miles in length and 60 in width. Its
surface is dntted with numerous island-, some of which are very iarge. Ir is said to be
very deep, and contains in abundance, fish of every variety taken in Lake Superior. Its
coast is in ·eneral mountainous and barren. On it arc trading posts bclonging to the
Hudson'. Bay Conpany. Au American Company also have lately established an opposi-
tion on the la-ke.

Another river, the Black Sturgeon, connects Lake Nepigon with Lake Superirr
it flows ihrought some large lakes lying in a valley about six miles wide, which coutains
excellent soil, formed fronm the disinregration of trap rocks of various kinds, of which the
surrouniing hills are composed. The timber consists of large birch, elm, poplar, spruce,
and balsam.

The last four miles of this river, towardàstl mouth, contains many falls and rapids.
Round its mouth, ut the bottom of Black Bay, 'ia low, fiat, and rich s9 il, a few square
miles in extent, and well sleltered by the surrounding hills. There is also excelléttt soil
twtwecn Black and Thunder Bays, on the route f the Indian winter portage. On this
portion of the coast the rocks met with arc chiefiy amygdaloid and poryhyry, which in many
places contairi native'copper. Proceeding along line No. 6, from the crossing of the Black
River, the soil continues for several miles of a productive lGamn of a brigbt red color; the
rocks bein of tUe same description as the pipe stone rock of the Nepigon River. To the
north, of Tlunder Bay the line passes through a tract broken by ranges of low hills, with
intervening valleys of good soil. A few miles to the south of the line, a large hill, from
four to nine miles wide, extends 'for fifty miles, fron the Black Sturgeon to the Kaminis-,
tiqua River. Between the northwest corner of Thunder Bay, and the Kaministiqua River,
and Dog Lake, is a tract of good rolling land, heavily timbered, and well adapted for
ettlement.

'l'he Kaministiqua, the only river on our side of Lake Superior navigable for large
vessels for any distance from the mouth, flows into Thunder Bay at Fort William. For
the last fifteen miles of its course it winds through a rich valley of alluvial soil, inthe
centre of the township of Nee-Bing, and between banks varying from five to forty feet in
height, covered with large eha, ash, poplar, birch, spruce, and pine, with a thick under-
brush of flowering shrubs. All the lots on this portion of the river have been already
purchased, and settlers are conmmencing to ercet bouses and cultivate the soil. If thre
was a regular steamboat communication with Fort William, there eau be no doubt that
many more settlers would appear.

At the river's mouth is a bar of clay about fifty feet wide, and carrying six feet of
water, which, if once dredged (a matter of small cost), ,would probably, fromi the tiature
of its material (a stifi clay), remain open without further expense. There would then be
ten miles of river navigation for large steamers, open as far as the Point de Mouron, a
great advantage to, the settlers, as well as to the steamboat proprietors, who have now to
take their wood to the steamers two miles in a boat. By reaching this point on the river,
the land transport to Dog Lake would also be considcrably lessened.

"About 2?, miles north of Point de leuron are valuable copper and lead mines, in
the township of Nee-Bing, which are alrèady worked by an American Mining Company.

"H igli ranges of trap rock shut in the township of Nec-Bing on the sout1h. The
highest of these, McKay's Mountain, reach-'s atn elovation of a thousand feet On the
sides of this mountain is inaple of good size, which affords a supply of sugar to thc Fori
William Indians. This spring I observed Indian corn grwing luxui-iantly on the side of
the mountain, at an elevation of several hndred feet above the river.
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1From enquiries made amongst the Indians, as well as from officers of the fHudson's
Bay Company, who have travelled much through the country, I am, informed, that after
from 30 io -50 miles of hilly country round Lake Superior is passed, a level country is
reacbed, which extends from the height of land between Lake Superior and the Red River
Settlement, east for, several lundred miles, and along the north of the sources of the
tributaries to thre Otawa. 1f, then, at',any future period it may be proposed to conneet
Canada with the Red River Settlement by railroad, it docs not appear that much difficulty
will be experienced on this part of the route.

In conclusion, 1 may remark, that though I have made mention only of those points
on the lake where there are large tracts of good soi], many smaller portions of rich
lknd are found at the nouths of almost all the rivers and creeks that empty into Lake
Superior. These, in time, will prove valuable spots to settlers, who may wish to combine
fishing or mining with agricultural pursuits. I have met with many parties vho wished
to settle on the lake, but were disinclined to ex'end their labor and money on unsurveyed
land, to which they could obtain no title.»

APPENDIX, No. 42 (a.)

SYNOPSES OF THE FISHERY REPORTS.

MB. MoCuAro states, that he has issued within the Division under his charge, Season
Licenses to the number of 60. Fees upon these to the amount of $780 have been collect.
ed, lea'ving still due $148. Also, he has collected S43 .80 on acconnt of arrears due un-
der former Leases. In all $1,211.80. Hie bas visited all of the fishing stations around
Lakes Ontario and Erie, issuing licenses, collecting rents, and urging the observance of
the Fisheries' Act; being absent from home on sueh duties 154 days of the year. Although
the notice prescribed for mill.owners to constructý fishways, have been formally served,
these structures exist only upon the River Thames. .Having each year received instruc-
tions from the Department to procure particulars of the fishery carried on at each statior
throughout his division, and being unable to do so by reason of the unwillingneas of fisher-
men to disclose such information, he substitutes therefor, the following estimate

From Cornwall to Sarnia, including the various bays and inlets, the Canadian shores
of Lakes Ontario and Erie, with the Niagara and Detroit Rivers, and the Lake and River
St. Clair, is a coast extension of about 5,000 miles. Add to this the numerous islands
scattered throughout these waters, which will probably incréase the whole extént of shore
within miy district to 6,000 miles. Itiswithin bounds tostatethat morethan one fourth of this
extent is available for fishing purposes. Of this available fishing groind, not more than a
twentieth part was occupied by lessees in former years, -and the sixty Season Licenses that
were issued tiis year cover but a, fýaction of the field. Such a calculation will serve te
point out to the Department the vast extent of Upper Canada Fisheries, and suggest their
great importance and capacity for development as a branch of industry and trade.

It is dificult to ascortain the actual number of persons engaged ir, thefisheries, but
from all the data before me and the observations made throughoutthe year, - have con-
cluded that over three thousand men are more or less steadily cngaged in the business from
yeur to year, and that a number perhaps equal, or even larger are transiently connect'd in
fishing operations, but can searcely be, classed among the cominunity of fishermen. To
estiuate the population dependent upori this interest would be difficult, and it appears not
very important, as a great many of the fishermen occupy part of their time in other pur-
suits, such as agriculture or unskilled labor In addition to the above it mustu ot ibe for
gotten thàt large personal advantages arefrequentlysecured by thefarming and trading;
conmmunity riear the shores, by occasional fishing excursions, the produets cf hich We ap
plied exclusively for private use.E Thus while a considerable number may be saido de
pend aliost eclusively upon the fisheriesa far larger portioa rceive partial support in
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a greater or less degree; so that estimating the actual subsistence afforded by this source
of'industry, it may fairly be held to represent the annual, maintenance ofa population of
fifteen thousand souls.

f amu without specific information regarding the number of seines and gill nets, or the
quantity and value of material, at present in use, notwithstauding tlho efforts made to ac.
quire some accurate knowledge on this head : for I am fully aware of the importance of know-
ing the amount of capital, which is but another term for the value of the materials en-
gaged in the business. I may state, however, from a careful consideration of the subject,
that the total value of the seines, gill uets, boats, &c, engaged throughout'the season, is not
less than $350,000.

" Perhaps the year now closed has been the very worst since the Fisheries Act came
into force to secure the necessary statistical information required by the Department.
My long knowledge of the fishcries of Upper Canada, exzending for many years back from
my appointment as Superintendent, together with the experience since acquired, enable
mehowever to give an approximate calculation,;which in the absence of reliable details is
as near an approach to the truth as can possibly be arrived at. In comparing, Whitefish
with all other kinds embraced in our trade, it will be found that the value represents from
85 to 90 per cent of the whole of our exports. In the home markets, however, Maskin-
once, Bass of various kinds, Pickerel, Pike, -and Mullet, being summer fish, enter very
largely into daily consumption; and though it mnay be deemed impossible at present to
establish the relative propprtions of these with the whitefish which are sold fresh, I con-
sider it may be assumed that the -latter does not enibrace one-fifth of the quantity disposed
of in our local markets throughout the year. Salmon Trout do not form a large propor-
tion of the fish in my district,though in Lake Ontario Salmon proper have been found in
small quantities, but the system of extending watliug fences in the St. Lawrence has in a
great measure destroyed the Salmon Fishery of 'Upper Canada. la the present year the
export trade bas been sonewhat impeded, but cured fish have. inaintained nearly their
usual value, Montreal having becone au excellent substitute for the market formerly
found in -the United States. Ja 16), I estimated tlhe total value of the fisheries within
my division at $507,557.00, the basis of which calculation will be found in my report for
that year. I am however led, from a review of the subject,and taking into consideration
the large quantities of valuable fish whieh enter into cousumption anong those engàged
in the trade and the vield of the inland lakes and riý ers, to increase that estimnate consider-
ably, and I believe that I sliall bc within the truth when I estimxate the total value of the
take last year at froin $700,000 to $7.50,OUO. Several intelligent fishermen have assured
me that the operations of the Fisheries Act in Upper Canada, by thb improved system of
fishing introduced, and by other wise restrictions, have added largely to the annual yield,
and consequently incrcased the profits of the fishermen. This fact, :with the fuller con-
sideration which tiine and experieuce have enabled me to bestow upon the subject, has
justified me, I think, ia making the above estimate."

Mr. McCuaig concludes, that, Uotwithstanding the failure to realize revenue from the
operations lie has been engaged in, it affords cause of congratulation that the regularity
imposed upon reckless practices of fishing formerly .pursued, has been of esseritial benefit
towards protectiug the Whitefish and Saln:on Trout Fisheries. And lie thinks that cer-
tain amendmeuts to the existing laws, would have a beneficial effect. These amendments,
as well as many other suggestions for the improvement of the fisheries system, and various
correspondence and reports made from time to time, form ýthe subject of separate commu-
nications to headquarters.

APPENDIX, No. 42 (b.)

MR. GIEBmAD reports that the stagnation of fish-trade in the United States has ,caused
afalling off ofabout70 percent in the productionan d sales from fisheries of the west ern'-Lakes.
Rents from leases of fishery stations correspondingly decline. Only one hurdredLicepses
were issued within his Division his season. The fees upon which amount to S1415.88.
He has collected578.62 of' this: srd of other amounts, in all $1,480.0, on acount
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of arrears due undei former Leases. The nost important fishing stations around Lakes
Huron and Superior were unoccupied ; and for. the few licensed but small fees could be
obtained, owing to the dullness of trade. Prices of salt and fishing twines were so ,ex-
ceedingly high, and the prices of fish iw the American and Canadian markets so unusually
low, the fishermen who have hitherto carried on the most extensive business, were forced
to abandon their establishments, at least for the present. Amongst the principal parties
eugaged in the fisheries business', and among the fishing populations, the operation of the
Fisheries Act lias become more popular. With sonie few alterations it would be accept-
able to nearly ail of those producers and consumers who feel any concern whatever for the
prosperous state of the lake fisheries. These changes form the subject of distinct com-
munications.

During the months of May (part), Junle, July, .August, September, October, Novem-
ber and part of December, he visited numerous places (detailed in diary flyled with report),
in Lakes Huron and Superior. granting licenses, collecting moneys, layin'g out stations,
settling disputes, preventing sale and barter of spirituous liquors among the Indianis, and
procuring information about imining, fishing, trading &e, &c. Disputes have been al
amicably settled. The Indians however still cause serious annoyance to fishery lessees,
and commit depredations upon ileir property. 'Tis found very troublesone to arrange
these difficulties in which the Indian tribes, and some half-breeds, are coneerned. Be-
sides which imultifarious duties. reference is had to matters reported and enquiries made
upon cases referred from the Dcpartment. The time occupied with the Hon. Mr. Me-
Dougall, when treating with tla Indians. and that spent with Mr. D. P. L. S. Iennis in
surveying Manitoulin' lsland. is accounted for in bis journal. Also, the proportion of duties
performed as a Customs Ofleer. wercrported to the Departmenît of the Finance Minister.

In conclusion Mr. Gibbard suggests the employmîent of a decked boat, the present
open one being insufficient and dangerous, and the formal consolidation of Fisheries, Cus-
toms and Indian services.

Appended is a list of vessels engaged exelusively in the coasting trade along the
Georgian Bay, and the north shoî'es of Lakes liuron and Superior, during last season, all
of which were boarded by Mr. O ibbard :

Names. W here owned Renarks.

Adeline S...... . .. Collingwood ..
Albatross S............... St. Clair iver.
Annie Leys S................... Goderich .......
Angus Morrison S............ and taken O
Ariel S.. ............. Owen Sound:...........
Brothers S. ... ......... Colling.ood... .........
Baltic D................ Colpoy's Bay..... ......
Buck Hor ........... augeenized by me, ud stili under
Caledonia S..... ............ Saugcen ........ ......... seizure.
Coquette S............ ...... Owen Sound
Delight S..... .......... Sault Ste. Marie..........American
Delia Wright . . Sombra........... ..... Wintering on Lake Superior.
Dew Drop D Collingwood ................
E. K. Kane S ... Iugar Island.. .......... ...... Americau.
Ebenezer Warner S ............ Sault Ste. Marie ......... American
Emily S ................... Colingwood ............. Wrecked.
Garibaldi S Owen Sound...... ............
Henrietta S .. Shebanawning.......... .. .
Isabela Ainsie .......... eith. .............. .... Wrecked.
Isabellä 8.;..?.......Michipicotonr..........:...... Hudson Bay Comnpany.
Jane S....................:. illia .............. do do d
J. C. larke .......... uxarques .......... m ricanC
J. O. Wilson S .Goderiel...... .. ........
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Names. Where owned. Remiarks.

Kangaroo S...................... Missisaga. ....
Lady of the Lake D ... Isle of Covs ......................
M ermaid .......... ........... Sugar Island..................... Ameican.
M ermaid S.. ........... .... Penetajguislen ................
MeSkoka D.. .... ... .. Collingwood .............

Man Evcry S................... Salvail s Mills .............. Anerican Btton.
lissa ....................... . O wen Sound.....................

M ariner S................. ... Saugeen ............ ....... ...
Mountaineer S.................. Salvail'sM ills .......
MuTavish S................. La Cloche......... ........ Hudson's Bay Company
Neptune D. .................... Owen Sound Bay.......... .
Ne'ewash S ............ Saund ..............
North Anierica .............. Sable River ...................... American Botton.
Napier i. .......... Owen Sound....................
Poughboy D)................. La Cloche.......................[Hudson's Bay Conipany.
Pric ou Wales ............ Collingwood.................
Prince of Wales D...........SaultSte. Marie..........
Pearl S.................. ........ Penetanguishele...
Phantom D)........... M eaford .... ..................
Queen of the Wcst D. Missisaga............... Wrecked.
Rescue D........................ Thornbury ..................... 1
Rob Roy S...................... Owen Sound ... ... .......
Stanley S.... Collingwood......................
Sailor's Bride . ........... Penetan uisheeWrekd
Sturgeon .... Bruce ines ...................i..

S.. ....... Owen Sound....... ...........
Sain Slick D................enetuniuishene.........
St George ........... .... SlvaisMils....................
Tecumscth S............Owen Sound...............
Vivid S........................Penetanguishcne........
WI. Wallace S................Bruce Mines .......... Sold and taken aw'ay in iF'all.
Waubamuck S.................. Penetanguishene.A ncw schooner of cbout 0

tons launched iln the suml-
mer of 18(2.

N. B.-In the above list arc fnot included the large class of vessels eanged in the
grain and lutuber trade, which vessels pass direct from port to port, and aie not likcly to be
Cngagcd in cither Smiuggling or Indian Trading, or trading within the Free Ports.

Collingwood, January 9, 1868.
S.-Schooner or Scow over 10 tons. D.-Decked Boat.

APPENDIX, No. 42 (c.)
Mit. NE-1'rrr h.as issued during the season 41 Liceuses of sanion fiAhery stations, anu

collected fecs thereon to the amount of $325.00, leaving a balance duce of 45. ias im-
posed two ines, neither of which are paid. Reports disputes as of rre occuren ce, within
the Division under his charge. Visited the mill-dams at the R1ivcrs St. Charles and
Etelmcînin carly in the summer time, and ou the, way to Matane inspected the dams at Ri-
nonski andi Metis, upon which fish-passes exist. The fishway on the Matane River is said
to b effective. Around Cape Chatte an excellent halibut fishery migiht be cariied on.
Along the south shore immense numbers of herrings, capelin and sardines are dcstroyed
by manuring the fields with them., Suggests thé herring lishery formed. by the Goveru-
ment wharf at River du Loup be leased. TlIe Regulation requiring a piece af net work in
the pounds of brush weirs, is likely to prove beneficial ta the shad, salmon and sardine fish
eries, by allowing the small fry to escape. At St. Simon and Trois Pistoles;, examined an
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licensed the saluon fishery stations, and inspccted the brush weirs. Also visited tie mill.
dams upon Trois Pistoles and Green Rivers. , The latter needed repair. Found numerotu
sanlets in River Ouelle. In highl water the parent fish can surmount ir. Letellier's
dmLin; but the fishway on it is defective. Another dam has been built highcr up by Mr.
M\I)onnald, upon whom the usual notice war served., Mailed notices for som miil owuers
iii the Sagucnay. An examination afterwards made of the ledge of rocks at River du
Sud (St. ThoJmas'), showed that by blasting in certain places a passage could be made for
sahno:, without placing any wooden fish stairs. Looked at nets.and granted licenses &c.,
along the shoie betwecn St. Thomas and Quebec. On the 8th of July, procceded up the
Rtiver Saguenay, to inspect the fishways in dams across the Grand Bay Rivers. In pass-
imng down the north coastbelow Saguenay, called at Eseoumain River. Fishwav ineffectual.
The foremnan promised to nmake cstimate for another. At Bai de Lavail 700 sanmon had
been takén in the nctfishery. While ashore at Bersimis took note of settlcis upon the
vest point of the river, mnd reported on applications iade there by residents and squatters

to> the Dpartment, and referred to hima for enquiry. Cautioned the Indians at Borsinmis
pust about spcaring. execpt lor their own consumption. Arrived at Godboat about close of
J uly. Warncd an A\merican fisherman fouud fishing there, it beinginside of the liniit laid
down by the Rteciprocity Commiissioners, dividing the river from the Gulf of St Lawrcnce.

Ater returning to the Saguenay, visited the mill-dam at Petit Saguenay River, and
folund that Mdr. Price lad constructed there an expensive fishway. -lopes it will prove
effectivo. Examined also the dam and fishway at St. Johu tiver. The latter appeared

Vry du·3tble. AiotLher built last year, lad been carried atway. Sairon are said ta have
ascended the strmeai above the dani. Proceded a second time to Grad' Bay, but found
no fishway crected. Again visited River Ouelle, aud saw nunibers of sahon below the
damis, wihich they could not pass, the water being too low. Commncned suit against Mr.
le)onald for non-compliance with notiec to build a fishway in his dam, and fined him.

Fino not collected The fishway on the St. Charles River was in good. order.
About the middle of October, visited Lake Memphromagog, and found extensive

preparations going on to spear llunge" or jake trout. Caught soie persons in the dci,
mne Of whaom was convicted and fined, but escaped. ' There is every inducement to cause
a. creful guardianship of this water, more particularly on the part af the residents, who
are all so direct]y interested in the matter, for most assuredly the value of their property
will emcrease by the lake bcing well st-cd with fish." * * * *

It is searcely necessary to say. that by edtpful protection and systematic nettirg,
rnt imuproveiment bas taken place in the salmon fisheries; indeed, it wmy be truly said,

that by the wise policy of the Government, the salmon fisheries have been saved to the
P1 ravi nc."

APPENDIX, No. 42 (d)
C rAAIN FOaTN'S superintendence extends over that part of the Lower St. Law-

rence, called the Gulf Division, below the line from Point des Monts to Cape Chatte, laid
downî by the Imperial and Atmerican Conmmissioners under the Reciprocity Treaty, as divi-
ding the watcrs of thé Gulf from those of the River St. Lawrence.

The Government schooner Lae Guadienne having been wrecked in the fall of 1861,
md no other ineans of conveyance being at the disposal of the Depatmeti of Publie

Woarks, the usual expedition for protection offisheries was associated with the service of
provisioninglight-houscs. Under authority of an Order in Council dated luth April 1862,
the steamer Napoleon 111. was thus jointly cmployed. Throughout the season Mr. For.
tinand his crcw werc during 98 days actively engaged, having thrice visited the ,Magdalen
Isdls, Gaspé, Bonaventure, Restigouche, Anticosti, and the north coast between Belle
Iso imd Godbout. The various duties performed in the course of these visits, and parti-
culars of daily occupation, together with statistical and other ýuseful information and facts,
arc fullydetailed in the original.progressiand reports. SalimonfishingLicenses ta thenum
ber of 252 wero issued, the fees upon which amount to $1,079'25. 'Of this sum,$961
were collectcd, ald ather $139.00 on account of"arrears-of fees due in 1860 and 1861.
Makingin ail collections for this season of $T,100.00.

The folloiing tables exhibit the business done in connectian with fisheries au
Division.

A. 1863
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TABLE Slnwinm' the uumet of Vess 0''l'ag ledt in t C at ltiatFishries of the C(ulf of
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. .... ....... .. ................ ........ .......... ..... .... . . .........

ri g:lt Îtinlu ............ Gi llore . ............... Lifle lil rhuo............. h n ..............- . C p;. Nichl--)sonl.
h .ne .. ..... ....... ..F an l n ............ s A i o rs ..... J. d l.. ............. . . kh ]i, ............

.........T r.. ................ . . . .. ...... ' ...
.. ....... . /.a i tc........ M .t......t......... . t.......... . ...........
... ............. , i y........hr.....t ' ..........

... ..... ...... Trtt i It...............n e-r ........ . .

..... . iar"î'e'Julic.. .......... ........... r . .........
. . ....... . o 'ri................ ' .. ............,. r '' n...... .. . 11' . .

. . ........ l ................... .... .. ...............
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Silver .............. tà r Light...........i . ..........

M anliconiagau ........ M n iou ailn......... .... . M .......................R..

.Tw... o ...r..t ........ r . Dlant y.........
... ..r... .. .............. . .,... . ur . . ............ n n . . ....

. A. . . tn n ...... ......... i.. T rau.............V.W ..T.rri.
un ...... t...........r e ........ . L i ....

.O... ' t.)Il ie ....... C. R httd........... It lichard .
.lphi ............... ..... ... . i t ......
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....p.... M r Ance ............ ,..... .. Ch a ................ . C u s o .
.... aIc n t .. ......... .......... '. odur..is............ . ...r.e..

arnhle .. ................. ...... 1. 1 al rel .......... 1 . ow r u t.
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TABLE showing the uimber of vessels engaged in the Cana

Description To what port
of'e Name of Vessei. Theaongtng.taine rt cq'taili Nme f 0 wuer.

Brought forward..

Schooner. .........Jane. .......... Carleton .................. . ......................... John M eagher...

. Swft., ...... New Piehmiond........David LeBianîc........ID. LeBianc .......

T......... .wc Sisters .................. I. odidge. .... Camibell & Dudride.

...... .... U. J. Tessier........Bouaventure ............ D. Lepage..... ......
........ Maria Philomene,..... " ......... F.. .. Arsineau.......I... Arineu ..

.......... Belinda..... .... New Carlisle ............ .lobnston Garrett J. Garrett........
Mai...........ea-Alerte. .Donaventure . Bourdage......... Z. Bourdag.eA .............a. ....... New Carlisle ...... ..... . S i .... ... W m. Smith...

Brigantine............ Comelo ........................... Jùs.CJa. Caldwell.

.. ....... J. L. A .. ........................ . .......

Bark .......................... Pap .. T.. .b............
.................. Diana...... ... ......... . (iitzi. ..........
. ......... C. T. Salton. ...... Alier........
..... ..... Teazer....... ..... ........... De Uruehv...........

Brigantine........ Quiz........ .. i....iS.Tjuai.
.......... G.D.Ti....... rti..........
........... Adelina.. ..... Lereuvro.........
........... Pandora ........ ... . T. l b rt........
........... Tickler........... .............. i ubert........

...... Marie Georgianai..

honer ........... Pabo............. ......... i i. Veblarir ..

Cuttoer......... ao,. ..Schooner..............-urn........n..An-Amy...... ..... Soet.
Schooner.Indust ........... r..............

.......... Dolphin ............... Fougr..... ....
............ Victoria Sutton ..... Lenigna .......

B ark .......... ....... 1...........M.k al obil3ciileau ....... Charles RoIt)în &Cu.
Bak..................Oiv cr B.anc.ard Ph. G iffard.......
Brgati........Ilom y G. Pir..t.........'cho.one.........C. Columbus. i. Aier.................... .......- * .l ; C...... .......... LPtn... ................XIiîn

............... Union...... ........ ......... 1....... os. LaDain .......
t...... ....... Telegraph ....... ...... di .... Fr.. Gibauît ..

.............. Sm tFlower...... ... 3 r oc q. ..M ark-wel............Le.i

Brigatine.. .lvemétope ...... iohn Canot.
et ........... Homel.....................îPbii. Vincent.

Dit-on.........A.. . . . ........
85...................... ......... .A. Comlard.......

..... Ant....................Wm. Row.......
Be.................hn Becque.

. Crriedo
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dian fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, &c.-Continued.

Cargo.
Ton- Ton- _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ---- Remark.
age. of

Codfish. O11. Salmon. Herring. Seals

Quintals. Gallons. Barrels. Parrels.

108 .............. ..................... Coasting trade between Halifax, Newfound.
land, Quebec, and Bay des Chaleurs.
In New Richmond were-exported in 1862

1365 bris. herring, and 600 bxs. smoked29 3 ........ ........ ...... ........ ........ ... iJ I 1 herring. R. Montgomery exportedlum.
ber par bark Atlantia: value $2995.

(In Richmond and Maria, marchants ex-
. .1' port apples of the value of $1400. 4 car-................................................. .goes of shingies, boards, &a., to Halifax,

Newf'dland, (value of cargoes, $3,500.)
60 4 ............ . .. .............. ........... ....... odfishing on north coast.
64 4. 300 150 ......... 3 Carries freight between Quebec and Bay des

50 Chaleurs.50 4 ...... . ......... .... ....... ............ . .....

...41......................60 4 ......... ........... ...... ..... ... ........ ............?
81 5 .. . ..... .. ...... ........ . ....... . ............ "

94 ...... ........... ........ 4 voyages to Halifax with boards &c., value
of cargoes $4,000

90 6 .......................... Coastingctrade between Quebec, Halifax and
1Bay des Chaleurs.

110 7.........................................Goes to Europe and South Ameiica. Codfish
trade.

236 13............. ........................ . y their vessals Messrs LeBoutillier exported.
210 12 ............. .................... ........................ in 1862, ta Brazil, Spain, Italy &c. 28,-
197 12 ..................... .......... . .. ............ 500 qls. of Codfish, 20,000 gals. ofoil, 1000
143 10 .................... .................. brls. of herring, 200 boxes smoked herrings,
93 8 . . 20 bris of salmon.

124 1................ ...... ..... ........... Apples of thevalue of $800.
104 8: ..... They enploy 580 hands.
99 8 .......... ......... ...... ...... ....... ..... .......... MIr. D. Biesn, a Paspobiae m erehant,also ex-"ý
96 8 Iý.. .......... .....: ..... ........... .......... ............ ported this suimm er: 800'qls. dry codflsh,

800 gais. of oil, 300 bris. herring, 300 bxs.
smoked herring, 30 barres salmon.

101 s ...... .... . ,....... ...... ........ This schooner made a voyage to Barbadoes
his summer, with a cargo of herring, shgls,
oats, &c.

42 .... ..... .......... .,........... ....................... Engaged in carrying dry codfish from North
shore to Paspebiac.

25 5,... ... .. ... e

20 ... .... ........ ........ .. ......
20 ...... ,..... .......... .......... . .. .......... .Employed in carrying codfish along the coast

of Labrador.
270 12 ............ ............ ............ ...... The Messrs. Robin exported; this year, with
28 12'.. .................. i.... ............ their vessels to Brazil, Spain, Italy, &c.:
229 12 ................. ........... ............ 40,000 quintals dry codfish,
203 12 ............................ ........... 30,000 gallons ofoil, &c.,

210 12 . ................. ............. ............. ............. Messrs. Robin employ, on their die'erent cod-
187 10 .. .............. ..... fishing establishments, about 750 men.
100 10 .......... :........ ....... .... . All their vessels are built at Paspebiac;
126 8 ............ .................. they havenow one on the stocks, of 113
113 8 ...... ..... . . . . .. tons, which will be ready for launching iz
76 ..... ............ ............ ............ the spring...I.. ... ..i. ... .
58 ,7 ......... , cng'errying cod'h from N.81. to P&âpeba..

58 7 ............ ............ ........... ........... ........... E gd.ry n o 'efr m N S oP s e i e53 " '

.......... ........ ............ ............ .........
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TABLE showing the number of vessels engaged in the Cau

esc tinoo wrhat Port

Name of Vessol. Nr n gïot Dame of Captain Name of Ownr.

Brought forward....

Sehooner..........Peace..........Pashebiac........... F. Aier..........Charles Robin & Co.

..... ...... Commander...... ....... S. Blanchard.........
"t............. Idepence. Grand River...... .A. l6liveau............ P. éliveau ............

............ TriAl...........Anse du Cap............ Jos. Case...........Jos Case.............
S ........... Mario Primrose....... " ............ J. Boudretult....... Savage & LeGros.
.......... eite........... " .... J. enouf................. ....
........... !r............ J... J. Poirier.................'De La Parelle, Bros...

Brigantine :...... ..... ..... .......... LeGoaBrig ntin ....,..... hamrek........... " ............ ....................... Savage & LeGros ......

Schooner ............. Britannia........Mal Baie..........John Ross..... JOha ROSS................

......... Pilot.............." ..... Peter Mabee......... Peter Mabee.
........... V ................ "... ............... P. Mulrooney. ..... P Muroney..........

Brigantine. .Bruthers............Point S. Pcter................... . .A."E. Collas......... ..

......... Chance.. ......... .... ......................... ............... 'W..r..r................... Wharrio ............... ........... .......... .................... ............
........... . I o don cia..... ......... . ........ ......... .........,.... ....... .......... .

. . . odo.1cia e i. ....
Scho.oner...............lasty ..................... .. . .................................

Brigantine ............ iAura.................. ...... ....... John Fauvel............

Schooner............... Lord Douglas ........ Douglastown ............ Hugh Walsh........1., H. Walsh.............
........... Temnperanco......... ":............ Frs.Kennedy............F. Kennedy &Brts...
" ......... .... Trial..........Ta .......... casp . ............ G. Dupuis.........G. Dupuis........

Brigantine ............ Ste. Ar.nz.............G.apé Basin ........... J. Vibert..... ...... John LeBoutillier......

.......... Lady Maxwell.......
Schooner .............. Elizabetb. .. ............ ........................

". ............. Fancy .................... t ...... . . .......................... . H. Dunn ................
.............. !Native.........................S. Robert.. ...............
..... Breeze... ............. .......... W. l1arbour.........W. lirboiur............

... St. Lauret... " ........... Ed. Mabec..............JE Malbee ...............
"e ............ ntDefiance ........... Annett...... M. Annett .........
.......... Perseverance ......... '............ Fred. Coffin .............. F. Coffin.............

. llellen................... t ............ L. Tanguay..............L. Tanguay..............
. .......... Oron.................... . Adarn..........JJ. Adams.......
.............. Undaunted...................'J. Ilorwell...........J. Howell........
" .......... North Star..... ............. Ed. Quigley...............E. Quigley...............
".........John Stewart.... ....... .... Chas. Stewart........... .. Stewart ...............
.......... Rambler................. Jas. Bak -r...............'J. Baker.........
........... Admiration ........... ..... Jos. Tripp....... J. Tripp.............
......... ighlad Jane...... . ........... John Aseab.......J. Ascah ..................
............ [Piper......... ....... ...... Wm. Miller... ...... Vm. Miller.............
............ vio..t..............Sd.... dard.....H..i. Suddard.........
............. 1Wolverine................ J. Adams..........J. Adams.............

............. Osprpy.....................T. Davis..........i........J. Davis ...........
S .............. oSea Bird.......................... Frs. Abier........F .........

............. Aid ...................... " ............ Chs. Itobinson.... C. Robinson.........l....
.............. Ranger ..................... , Geo. Miller........iG.,Miller.........
............... Alliance ........ ...... J. lexander............J Alexander............

Thiste.. ............... ........ ... D. Bird.................... D.' Bird...........
Fisb ............ Robert Pye........... ... Pye..........

Sar ..».............. Alice Jane...,......»Grand Beach... ....................jFruin&'Co.......

10itOr18.26 Victoria.

diaufisheries of the gulf of St. 1-wrene, &c.-Continued.

Number
of -- Rmr

Men.
Codfish. Oi. Salmon. Herring. Seas

Qintaîs. Gallons. Barrels. Barrels.

......I...... ...... ........ ......................
35 6,...... .............. .. ni a ed carrying codfish to Biay, des8 Cha-

ý i leurs.
14 3 ............ ............. .. .. .... ... ... ...I j.......... . ............ .. Coasting tradO between Quebo, N. Shore and

Byes Chaleurs.47 4
4......... .. .............. ry.d.s7 6 ............ C...............

136 7 :...:.................Carries dry codfish to Italy, Spain, and
Drazil.

67 32..................................... Carries codlsh from N. Shore to Bay dos
215 ~ ... .... Chdleurs.64 12 , 215r00 ..... ...... ............ .... ........ C dfishing and carrying freight.40 9 ............. ......... ... .......... .. ........,.. ............. There is one schooner building, at M alBaio,

173 ........ o... ...... d...... ........ .. ............ ..... ,... Carr dry cod sh to Italy, Spain, and
'razil.

139 8 ... . ............ Left with corlfish for Jersey.
64 7 ....... . . '. Carii

106 7 .................... <t Naples.
40 5 ........................... Carries codfish fromn North Shore to Pt. St.

Peter, and Coasting trade.
o 7.......e.....d............,e..,,,....... ............ ............ W ent this summer to Cadiz with 1700 qtl.

11 q1il'odfsh, left again this fall for Italy.
58 15 .......... 4020 .......... 40 ........ Whale oil.
6 t 10 . 0.... .....00 ........................ Codtshing on N. Shore.

29 3............ .......... . ........... ........ ... ,
150 6 ..... ............... ......... ............ ... e...... ent to Tarbadoes thias summer; and during

fall to Jersey and Brazil with dry codfish.
79 4 .... .............. ...... ...... ............. . oisting trade between Quebec and Gaspi.62 ................... Being repa.rod this summer.
27 4 f.............................. ......

27 4 ...... i...... ............ .. .......... .....
45 15 '........... 2970 .................. iWhale oil. (Whaler.)
30 4 ............ ............ ....................
o5 .14 ....... 2780 ........ .. ......... ......
69 5 ...... ....... . ... ,. .... ... .... .. ..
54 4 ........ 2 .....................
26 3 ......... ... ............ ...................... Coasting trade.
44 10 340 210....... 10 ... o wbicb add 10 bnrrels oflalibut.
29 8 ........... Salmon fishing at Natashquan.
76 15 i.0-........ 3180 . Whale oil. (Whaler.)

51 5 ............ ...... . . .......... ......... ...

46 15 ............ 2850 ......................
64 14 ........... 3000 .......... ......... .......
47 14 l 300 120...... .... ............. Engaged codfishin.
37 15 .......... 1950 ............ ............ W halo oil. (Whaler.)
40 11 ....... ....... ............ ............ ............ Engagd codfishing, and crrying freight

from North Shore to South.
59 15 ..... 3840........... ............ Whale oil. (Whaler.)

21 4 ...-•....... .... ... .. Fr'gtg. codfish fromN. S. to D. des Chaleurs.
41 1

73 4 .............

36 i
380 10 . . .. Cary'g dry cod'h t Italy, Sp ain, andaBrail'

t... .. i.., ,.q.. .... ,... ....

SesslOnal Papers' (No. 5)
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TABLE showing the number of vessel engagecd in the Cana

Name'of Owners.

Erouglit forward.....

Brigantin. Grifin..........Grand Beach........................ ..... &Ca.......

schooner................. ........................ ...... •......

Sher............R.« ............... N ative ...........;.... .--. -e .--- · ·.- .----- ....-..

............... Agnes................................... ........... IIyman.

............... Two Brothers"..................¡............ . ............ N. Dumaresq.............
.......... Caplan ..... ;........... Anse St. George......... .............. Ed. Perry...........

.......... Alliance.,............. Fox River.............ohn Sam . J. Saniuel.................

............... Star of the Sea.........Lachane................. Blouin & ro...........
. . Benjamin ......... . Dumaresq..........

........ Mary...........Grand Etan........ . Lespérance. M. LespGrence.

...... ... . ....e ... .... . ............ ,N. Boulanger........ ... ..........
.. :-: 'U e e............. Maie Lo is ...... randVallee...... ....... G. Dionne, ................ G. Dionne ....... ,......... MarieLouise.Ge...a ...........
............ 1Ste. Anne .......... CapeChatte ... oi.R.......... LousRRya............IL,,y,,*,,*,**,,

26 3iCtoria> Sessional Papers (No. 5). Ad 863

dian fihcrics of the G ulf of St. Iawrence &c.-Continec

Oro.
Num±ber~ __Rmr!

of-Romarks

Cnodsh Oil. Salmon.Ilerring. Seals.

Qumtals Gallons. Earrels. Barrels,

.. . .. . .......... . . ....... ............ . . . .

98 6 .... ... ,........ ............ Carryini dry codfish to Italy, Spain ar à
Brazil.

.......... ............ .......... ............ Carriés cd fI h ironm North Shore to South.r.............. . . .... .. s. ruin Co. oexported this year from
Gaspe to Europe 15,000 ents. dry codfish.

35............. ....... ................... Carries codfish alung t..a coast.
......... ............ ............ .....

"1 .. . .. . !........... . .......... . ............ ....... ...
........... ............ ......... Sails between Qu ,bee and B. des Chaleurs.

32 4 ..... .... ......... ........ ... ........ . . . ...
............ .......... ....... .... Coasing trade. carries codash

S 4 ........... ............ ...3. 4 .. .. .. .. ... ............ ............ . .......... ,
5 4 ........ ... ........... Coasting tracie betwcen Quebec and Lowor
l-. ................ ...... . ports ,

[ 1, 1 5 1G 3,'753 .......... 5

26 Victoria.
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STATEMENT shewing the number of Salmon fishing stations on the north coast of
the -Gulf and River St. Lawrcre, their situation names of owners, quantity
of fish, &c., &c., in 1862:-

LONG rOINT, BLANCS SABLO.N

Chas. Dicker, engaged in Salmon fishing at Long Point, Blancs Sablons, since 28 years;
nobody fished there before him., During the first years he took as nany as 36 bar-
relsin that place. He has 1 station, 40 fathoms of nets, of 6i inches mesh.

H1e took in:
1862. 1861. 1860.

3 barrels salmon 8 barrels do. 8 barrels do.

ANSE DES DUNES.

GuWaume L. Labadie, engaged in the salmon fi-hing at Anse des Dunes since four
years; noboly fished there before him. He has 1 station, 50 fathoms nets of 6 nchi
mesh.

He took in:
1862. 1861. 1860.

1 barrel salmon 1 barrel do. 1 barrel do.

BRADORE BAY.

Louis Jones, engaged in salmon fishing at Bradore River, since four years,, he was the
first who fished there., He has 1 station, 40 fathoms of nets of 61 inch mesh.

He took in:
1862. 1861. 1860.

barrel salmon 1 barrel 'do.

MIDDLE BAY.

Peter Iatwood, engaged in salmon fishing at Middle Bay since Il years; was the Brst
to fish there. le has S stations, 100 fathoins nets of 61 inch mesh.

He took in:
1862. 1861. 1860.

9 barrels salmon 12 barrels do. 4 barrels do.

PIVE LEAGUES.

.Barriet Grijfn,'engaed in salmon fishing aât Five Leagues. Her father; who died a
few years ago, had fished there since 20 years. She has I station, 75 fathoms nets of
6* inch mesh.

She took in:
1862. 186 1860.

à barrels salmon 4 barrels do 2 barrels do

TIVE LEAGUES.

Jules Samson, engaged in salmon fishing at Five Leagues since 3 years. Before him a
man of the name of Ken Hartland had fished there, but had left the place since many
years. Hehas l station, 50 fathoms nets of 6î inch mesh

He took in:
1862. 1861. 1860,

2'l barrels d3 barrels sahnoa
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LITTL1L '?SIty (F G~ uL E US)

Samuel MVarsh, of Little Fishery (Five Leagues) is engaged in salmon ishing since 20
years. 1-e was the first.

1802
5 barrels of a:lmion

Hi took in :
18G1.

2½ barrels do
1800.

4 barrels do

SALMON BAY.

This River was fished for a long tine by Darius CIidher. I 382, Chalker settled at
Salmon Bay, and was engaged salmon fishing in the River till 1800, when lic diedt-
lis sons took lis place in 1880, and coutinue to fish in Salmîon River.

It is said that the first years Darius Chal1kcr fished there, salmon was abundant enough;
but this fish, as in nearly all the other rivers of Labrador, greatly diminishod,
though sometimes it is seen ini great quantity.

The fishing License is still givea under the nme of Darius Clialker. TII ere are 2 stations-'
100 fathons ncts of 6î inch inesh.

There wvas taken in:
1862. 1861. 1860.

20 barrels saluon 15 barrels do 8 barrels do

SALMON BAY.

John Iaycood, fishes at Salmon Bay sinec 5 years. He vas the first to set nets, vhere
he is now fishing. He has 1 station, 128 fathomus nets of 6i inch îmesh.

rie took in :

1862.
9 barrels salmon

1801.
12 barrels do S bareOis do.

ss'. avuris t1vua.
Lonis Dar ChevalU:r, fislcs at River St. Paul, sine. 1t vearu. ln 1774 the Brothers

Lloyd iwere in possecsion othe Rivr, appears that Louis Chevaler their adopted
son inhlerited fromi them, and dlied in) 1816, a1feri havýing transmlitte to tly is g-randisen
(the actual occupuut, thon a boy) al his rights on the Rier St. Paul.

During his ol.age, Louis Chevalier rented the ilivor to 1eondal Jones, who fishei.d it til1

1 840, when Louis David Chevalier began to fishi himstlf. There are 11 stations, 100
fathomns nets of G- inch mesh.

Hcre follow tables shîowine the b'uniber of Salon taken in dil'erent ycars, ini tho River
St. Paul::-

ln 1862:
June 29........ 1
July 1......... 0

ci 35......... 5
cc 5......... 25
<ý 7 ......... ý t 7
di 9.... ..... 100

ic 17...... 14
c 13

<c 7. 7
" 21.......56

" 23..,..... 6

Salmon .......
cc

. .. .. ...

cc
dic

... ..
'c .. .. .
c' . .. .
c' .. ..

4 ....
.. .. ..

June 80....... Sahu.
July 2........ . .

......... 9

0...........0
8...........8

10. ].........
12 18 ..... G-rses

14:......23 "........5

" ........ 28
"18......13

"20........9 9
22 ........ 10
S24 ........ 0

Total........59L $alwon. 016 Grilse,

A. 1863
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On the 24th ofJuly ho took up all his nets., wiLh thh exc.ption ot two, with which ho touk
24 salmon froi the 24th to the 3 Ist tif July, whit:h .ivsTorthe year 1862 iS
Paul's River! 615 Salmon and 1. Gri

TI 1861................. 4 of
1860............. .. 775
1859.. ..... ... 0
1858................. 51
185..........

Salmou

In
26........ 4
28.. .. .. 4
30.........13
2......... 9
4 ...... 114

-G
14....... 10

18 .......36

1855 :
Salnon .. 44lbs

......... 151
......... 120

..... 1,345
-79"

....... i711
.... 770.:

170"
........ 18

5.10
...,. 408

June 2'7 .. 2Salm1on .........
................

, . . .........
5 ......... .793 .........

0 .. :.... 70 ........

15 ..... .

17...15
19. 7-

.o s.. ;5 Salmon.

in
7

(3

49
66

151
19-5

94
58
25
42,

6

]854:
Sahrnon........ 87'lbs .June

......... 795
.... 070"

......... C25
........ ......... 820 c

1 908 .July

......... 9 17

... ......... 
.1

V% 7"

7 f).. .,1c

4

14. .
10....

18....

[n
30
4014
53

271

5

81
4
G

1854:
Salmon 567 lbs

c'....481"

c'........563"

813"
..... 2,788

S.1359"

615
e' 591-

S416"

..... 355"
54'

f't'ot.al........2.083 S:clw>cc . , , Q55Çj4. ~

1 nu 1824:
Fron 15th to 27th June. ......... 2,17 S:hu..........The firt saiùu
From 27th June to 4tliJuly ........... 2,5,59 ........... was taken ou
From 4th to 11th July ................. , . the 1st June
From lth to 8th J.uly.......... 204
From 18th to 22ud July.....,.. .22

Total................6,091 Salmon
24

J'une
ccJ.e '

JulI

'C

'c

et

<c

32 IV
103 'c

205"
244'4
912 4

939 "
796"
520

91"
369
160"

77 "

9,808 lbs

June

'r

C

C'

July

19.
21.
23.

9.. ...29.
1.

1.7. 

15.
17.

A.-'I613'26",Vctoria .
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In 1823
tst Week.......................... 6 S lm... . The first salmon
2nd ....... ................. . 420 ............ was taken on
3rd ... .241 . . the 22nd June.
4th ............................ 1,578 .............
5th . ......... i ............
6th " ....................... . 219 .

Total...............5, 65 Salmon

BONNE ESPERANCE.

John Godard fishes there since 1825; that year took 20 barrels of salmon.
and Nova Scotian fishermen repaired thereto sometiies to fislh.

American

John Godard is established on the coast of Lîbrador sinco 18 10. The brothers Lloyd,
were there fish ng St Paul's River, and John J÷odard had been throe years in their
service;Lhey rvere thon taking froni 100 to 150 barrels of salmon, and it was reported
that, Nova Seotian fishermen had takon as iiueh as 700 barrels of this fish in Bonne
Espérance River. le has 5 stations, 150 fathoms nets of 61 iueh imesh.

H1e took in:
1862.

11 barrels salmion
1861.

10 barrels do.
1860.

12 barrels do.

BONNE ESTERANCE.

Wi[iam r7tie/g, fishes there since 7 years ; nobody fished the place before him. Hie has
1 station, 30 fathoims net of 6 inch mesih.

Ho took in:
1862.

i barrel salmton
1861.

I barrel do.
1860.

2 barrels do.

BONNE ESPÉRANCE.

William Parker, engaged salinon fishing at this place since 7 years ; nobody fishod
there before hiim. Hie lias 1 station, and 80 fathoms nets of 61 inch mesh.

[le took in:
1862.

1 barrel salmon
1861.

9 salmon
1860.

1½ barrels do

BONNE ESPÉRANCE.

William A1ntd, fishes there since three years, L6ger Levesque, had fislied there three
vears before. He lias 1 station and 40 fathons nets of 61 inch mnesh.

He took i:
1862. .

1½ barrel salmion
1861.

1 barrel do.
18G.

1 barrel do.

BONNE EarLRANCE.

a1mes Buclilc, fùhes there since 13 years. John Godard was fishing the plaee before
him. He bas 2 stations and 60 fathoms nets of 6* inch muesh.

He took in:
1862.

5 barrels salmion
1861.

4 barrela do.
1860.

5 barrels do,

26 ic ri. ps.sional o.-pers ý(No' 5).'
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BRULEE TST4AND.

L6cgr Léves9 né, fishes there since 5 years Nobody
1 station, and 40 fathonwnets, of 7 inch mesh.

He took in
1862.

1~ barrel sahxion
1861.

1½ barrel do.

DOG ISLAND.

.Joseph Velurlmm, fishes there since 5 years. Thomas
ha.s 2 stations, 125 fathoms nets, of Oi inch imesh.

1862.
7 barrels salmon

He took in:
1861.

4 barrels do.

fished there before him. Ie has

1860;

Rule had fished before hlm. Ie

1860.
5 barrels do.

LIZOTTE' S FISHERE.

.Jhn £Norher, fishes there since 12 years. He has one station, and 75 fathoms nets, of
6i inch mesh.

1862.
4½ barrels salmon

He took in:
186.

8 barrels do.
1860.

6 barrels do.

DOG ISLAND.

f'itom(is Rale, fishes there since 5 years; nobody fished the place befor. him. H e h
4 siationz, and 100 fathoms nets, of 6' inch imesh,

H-e took in:
1862.

51 barrels salmon 2 barrels do.
1860.

4 barrels do.

BAY DES ROCHERS.

Jolin Beloin, cngazed salmon fishing in the Baysince 45 years; nobody fished there
before him. Ie has i station, and 130 fathoms nets of 6j lnch mesh.

1862.
9 barrels salmon

le took in:
1861.

4 barrels do.
1860.

13 barrcls do.

MALOUIN COVE.

Miche? Allen, fishes there since 7 ycirs. Joseph Wellman, from whom lie holds the
place, fished before him. He has 2 stations, and 75 fathoms nets, of Gï inch mesh.

He took in:
1862.

.5 barrels salmon
1861. e

3 barrels do. :
1860.

5 barrels do.

NAPITTIPPT RIVER.

Wliam. Pcnn, fishes there since 2 years; Ken Hartland, 'his father-in-law, fished the
River for him since the dCath of his father in 1840> till he came of age. He has 6
stations, and 150 fathonis nets of 61 inch mesh.

He took in
1862.

~ bsrret~ ~a1mo~
1861.

83 larrels~ do>.
1860.

15:.barreIa dq,

26 Victoria. A. 1863,
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CHLICATACA.

RobYert Goozne, and Robert Shittcr, fish there sion o 5 years;
They have 2 stntions, n-nd 50 fat1oms nots. of 6½ inch mesh.

1862.
4 barrels sanlmon

They took in
1861.

5 barrels do.

DUIKE'St (S.LAND.

François Lessard, fisbes ther sincc 10 yrs:r; he was the first.
end 120 fa:thomns nets of 6% inch moish.

Ie took in:
1862.

24 barre1s salmon
1 L <.

tbey were the first

1860.
4 barrels c.

FIe bas 2 stations,

1860.
4 barrels.do,

DUKES ISLAND.

Pierre Léoni, fishes there sinco 7 years; he was the first. H has 1 station, and 60
fathoms nets, of 6i inch niesh.

Hie took in:
1862.

9 barrels sadlmrn
1861.

4 barreis do.
1860.

2 barrels do.

SAINT AUGUSTINE.

Mathew Kuend, and his fáýther Anîdrew, ar ouegagcd in sµhdnon fishing and seal huntinig
since 1823; before this, the Labrador Corpany, Lymburner & Co., fished the River.
The two brotiers paid £300 tothatCompany for th privilege of Salmon fishing, and
scal hunting.

Mathew Kernedy, alone, is ow engagecd in botih pursuics; Audrew fishes for salmon only.
He has 3 stations ind 150 fathomns nets of 6 inch mesh.

18632.
1a barrels sahînon

f 0 took in:
1861.

20 barrels do.
1860.

11 barrels do'

SAINT At:TJsTiNI:.

Andrew Kennedy, se e remark. He has 15 sutions., and 200 fathomus nets of 6
inch 'mesh.

e took in
1862.

37 barrels 'aniun
S801:

45 barrels do.
1860.

80 barrels do.

SATNT ALGUSTINE.

gan Blodecu, fishes there sinco 5 ycars ; his father also fished for 8 ycars before him.
H-e has 3 stations and 40 fathoms nets of 61 inch nesh.

1862.
i barrel salnon

He took in:
18G1.

2 barrels do.
1860.

2 barrels do.

SAINT AUGUSTINE.

Loî B3ec a, fishies there s ne. 3 r ::i i. o was t'ge frat;.
f:uhmsZ nets of * inch mesh.

e took in2
1862, 1801.

i'Cul ahan 2 b r'4 do.

He bas 2 stations and 20

1860.
&i hamla~

26 Victoria. A. 1863
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ScIiNT MuGusTiNz RIVER.

ScrMdJIA ctsn fishas thoa ,in'e 3 ycars.
fishing at thù samne place for about 20 yea-is*
,f' 6% inch niesli.,

1862.
3 barrais EaIDJC)n

Lro,,took, in
11861'.

3 barreis do.,

Thom'as Lessard and'is fathcrha-dýbeen'
He bas? 5 staticus and 100 fatiLors netsý

3' barreis do

SAINT ACSIE

Mîi,-Icl IcivJïl, ftshcs thora siaca 5 ycars.;ý Ona Baptiste ulitahdas boeu flsh-
ing beforc him. lIal»,"' Ma 3sations andi 50, fàthom-ý nets of 61 inch mcsb.

1862.
4 barrels saln2on

J-etook j
1ff0.,

WilWu J~ck , -isthora sinoc 10ycar8; hî was th iirst.
60 ffathoius nets, of 61 cinch rcshi.

3 barrcls salînon

Ele tookz ïn
8s61.,

2brri do.

Fle has 2r stations 'aud

WIIALELA Iriý (PACACI1oo0.)

Jccrn L qgcuîv f!shcsý therc sic 5 ýyciars; lieras tha 6lrizt- 1u li s Ila2. I
fatiornis oets Gî6 rahreh

1862.
5 barrels sairnon

Ïgo toik, lii

5 bv

!sta.tioris and 75

GO,0
trrels do.

Jarqîws ý&UwzWèun, engaged Etc1:î à fisi3, n uc Tethnigsne1 . lic' paicI
Louis Lassard. £5iï. f*or thac station, :md£20 to o-ti Hilaire GYaumount fo r thle righit

Louis Lessard occiicd plarice aftcr !lis i«àther, who f3ýhcd there before inii. j1aecju 1es
McKin non 1.Suisttions rinc 80 {hh nunts of' 6.% inch mesb.

1l8 62.
4 barrais satirnoi

Zui tock s, U 18 60 .

.Josephl. JAKinilon, fishes thcrc sinca 9,-y-ars; haie n the first. IC hC"s 2 sttinsand
r 410 faithioyms nets; of 6k inchi D'eLSh. 1

saInw.

"Io look ii

LAKEL .

.Joeil&cichon, houghit thiis place froni S. fRobc-rLon, 4 years a. l3eïora Robcrtsoiý,
ccc~~ glne rioda ie bcncggdsîon fishing and seail-liunting thc~ for

tho c of' 20 yers. ie lie n, station, and 40'fhthomns nets. of~ Ci inch rnash.

1862
~ b~reis ~ahz4ua

.m e. toolkc in
1860.

4 barrei~ (IQ.,

A. 1'86 S'
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LA TAZIATIR.

E lourd.- - BiaS)C, rae salmon flshin- since 2 ycars. 13-forc him, Mr. Saniuel
PLuùCrtSoun urmi t) cet, nets thoe. Hl-e has5Sstatioms. anci 80 fathoms nets,, of,6%
inclh mc.sh.

H-e took iii
1862.

1barrel e.almon ~barrolI do.
1860.

LA T A,%T lh P. 

J,arnG'leisfiishtr IC yer;hewstI rt.
-50 fsthom11S n. of (')1 inch ieSh.

11(u took iný'
1 6 11

2 barrels salmon
1361.

8 barrels do.
1860.

ibarrel de.

M uTTON IIAn.11. n R

I"rnçc.s lZo11-/ ngaedia sairnn fishig sinco Fi ycars b(,oi
Comipany havyio. 'a post there, fisheci aid huntei suais. , -ui bas .1

acts, ofUj. iricihrnsh
lc took im

-V br'l salmoln
1861.1

ibarrel doe.

tLhis, the Labrador
strition S0 fXthoms

S1860.
(3 barrels do.

MUTTION IIA*fl>.,.

.!ne, :n», ihsthere rince 1 0 ycars ho was the first. 11i vilI ,-ive U p fishing
afkr tîs li b"s I StatioUn aud 7-5 Dohmsnts oi G1 ulilzchmi.

1 862.
SbarrolI s.ainucoa

1861. J.G
S barrels dto.

Bu iCZeccd, fishes' thel Ptivcr sinc 15 yea. His fahril!,Mr. John ilankins
fished theore aiso from 1S2IIt 1847. The grees cac a 3brrl. 1l a
izti4ons Pnd, 100'f.ithins niets of G;11 inch nrsh.

14bael aro

HIe teck , n
1361.

18 barrels do.
18(X.>.

15 barrels do.

WMALE 1nEiu (MECCATIDiA.)

Mwlc'tICai',fisesthere :since 4 yearS ; he' WUs the first.
fat1homs nets cf 6% inch M'eshl.

18S62.-
3barrels salmon

* làeto o ki u
1861.

2î barrcls do.

WIIALE, PEAD(MCCTN.

Tiia.KeWt2y, fishes there since 5 years; he was the flrst.
fathons nets of 6% inch mo'sh.

Se t'ook in:
1862.1861.

<barrels SaIm'on (70re d.

l1Ic hars 1 station :ind 18(0

7 barreisdo.

Fe lins 8 stations ând 180

barrels do;

26 -Vict'orlt%.' A.-is6s
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.Pirr ThïAibei, CusheS tho'ra siic 7 yuxrs; hli was the tirýst fe lias 1 statiolî und' 5 0
fauthsjais nets, oàf 6k inch e.

lc took in
18C>2.

1 barrotsaml
* 1860.

2 barrais do.

LlTTLE ý NEC0AT.'INA.

Daiiùl Mcà rfa1o titere sinice 5 ycars., An'dr5, G:-xllibois, his't-thcr-in-1aw, had l-
cd thero lfor- thro years hefore hita, but had nover takeu mllny 'Salmoli. Ibai

tatn d 40 faithonia nect-s. ofO cli neh.

tIo'toolc in:
1SG2. 'Sol.

2 barraIs do.
1860.

S barrais dû.

Louîs C.oulombe, fishCs thiýre- sirice,, 8 years,; hoe mas tho fli-st.
flathoins nets, ofI (i~u'ch i eBh.

ji a kl
1862.

i b~trrci salmon
1861I.

le ia slI statiou and'40

,1S60. ,
S barrais do.

. R1. J)Llode«îu, fishes stholra sinco 7 vears ; bis fat.lor-iu-ia.w, Thomas CUard d) fIsh
ed a nur.:ier of yceirs beforo hiai. Saioiî ,caintot go up this river, bcbng prcvoutoýd
by fit1s 50,fèot highi. li' 1 has ô stations,,5 :3 this ýnetsof4 ai ':mcSh.

1802.
2 barrets satuion

lie took in
1861.

îj birrei do. .5 barrais do.i

JONT . D'UM2OULUE.R.

André, Gallibois, * Ûshes thero' sinco 7 yoars; lie waa the air-t.
50 fathonis nefs of 6î inch masSÎ.

2 'barrai sa1mor,

lia took ini
1186 1,

2 ,,barrcis do.

11oa las 2 stat'ons utni

1 barael do.

ETAI -1-2 IIivEP.

lifchel Biais, tishcs in tuis Rivear sLIICe runny yaars. lus fathaer hiad boughit thoù placod
in partnorsbip fronla one HEanaei, ftrou tho firm o? Wooisay,.ý ynuriür &C. te'
fishing thae Ritvor) flûr thCý suna o? £251. FIiel, subscquentiy gava hiis ýsha.rao> to biS
napliew Victor, Uainel. and Michel Biais g-ave, is ta biis son.

A few years a go, Michel Biais bought' Victor' lam'el's shiare, for, the ',suna of£00 n
sinee thon fishas alane ia the river. 110 has il50 fathoms nets,.of6i inali mash.

1862l 1861. *1860.

2'S barrels S'aimdn.

26 Viýctýori;t.'
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Gib~ .cn:,figlies thecrc seo: ye~i ~ li o t tuplacu frn ieGruWho
w~ts fisiug atr Capt. F!~~t Ti bas 2 sttosawl 75 fa tioms'i n;tï, 1 u4 nhreh

le took in

8ý brirrplt sai

C)ACOAtCIItOO 14,VM.

.foj2c1)f iuk111ti, ilhes Silic~~.e 4 Bci id. ùilùg er, hiM atc.i31sY ~vas illing bu'
I)r e hl î in î lc 1 S-17. Twoý brthr, aiid ' tte. settied there bcfore hiim, and

pireviei to that, the H1. 1". Coiipj -y havirng av iostat hiis Aieh.Jicetnyer

takün a good deloF sal nwvnt by iacaus ci u rri cr h m- 1c-.
Sizce thocn, thiis lii cfo fli D-: leni o~rbuieo; tiierc arc bUt fcw"ý ýSal11outakcen in tw

R.iver, ou accouet J, tie dîïflicuity oi settiîg ilets, catised by, the Stroug currents, nt
ch»b or fled tdt l h;; ! s atind 20 f; i1c ntsý of' f3 illeh] nle5b.

162 s( SL. 1S60.

OP)yC.ié Ivie s les therc since 10 ycars. Th'e El. 13. C',ouipa;Iýy waýS fishinug beforù
hiinieh lias nowv leac tis river., frvni Gvertet This i.earý t1iC best tinte for
fishing waS at the end of the sea son irtç the closiog of fi iie, In Romaine
'River, sinlion appears fi fice'n ciys cariior Élhan ei.sowlicre, and te fi 'n sca.on is

genorttlly ovcr b)y thue lOti -Tuly of' FLch yeur. Ti h ,itttion., au IfiJlahon

Ho took in

9, barrcls. saliiiosi ba r rels do-

pier're Lltzi:, fishos Ltheru ic 4 ycars.' Saimuel Fore-au fiised, thli. rivcrà i*tr o ii
'er n eore this latter thé co:p.-ny was- Qettin- nets in tdie place. Pierri Biais

begin fishing, on th2 25th Juine, anti took bis Ii~.sdoîon tlie 5thý ol' Jly. The
]ast catch v.18 betwcven flite l5th atil 2O'.th July, arld the day h cr1aised bis nucs, cna
the 31st of Juiy, lie tckz Il $&-linon, lle has 10 st:ttionà ind 150 fathorts nets of 61-

18 62. 1381. 1860.
18 1barre1s salýmon 20 barrels cloa 25 blarrels do.

WVACISIIHE-COUTAI PtIVEri WEST POIST, (Pî'~AUX COInIEAUX.)

ierr'e N~ladBr7eryDercpe, lishes there since Ù' years. Thâ Il. B, . Co mpauy
had aiso set netis ini the place firmeriy.' They,,have 50 fathýois nets, of Gý ýincli mnesh.

Uc teck in:

(j 'barrels Saimon 6barrels do.

.Pieree 1Voel, fishes tb.ero Since 6 years. Be fore this th .B. Compan y w':-re sûtr.iuL
nets-in the river. Hoe has Z stati'ons and 50, fathoms nets of 61 inch ýmesh.

-le to0,- i:
1882.181£60

1 barriel salmon andi 5 barrcls, salmon.
Oý barre] of trott.

26 Viétoi-1:1. .ý A. 1-86-9
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KEGASIKA RIVER.

Jean Boucreault, fishes there since two years. The River was leased to him at that
date; the H. B. Company had been fishing there before. Jean Giroui, who by false
information secured a license (since caucelled), also fished the river in 1S61; ho was
prosecuted'this summer for having fished in Kegashka River without license, and
ined $20 and costs.

Boudreault is the only one now fishing in the river. He has 5 stations and' 120
fathoms nets of 6' inch mesh.

He took in:
1862. 1861. 1860.

14 barrels salmon 11 barrels do. 4 barrels in the Bay.

OULF ISLAND (KEGASHKÎCA.)

Samuel Foreman, fishes there since this summer; he was the first. He las 1 station and
25 fathoms net of 61 inch mesh.
In 1862 lie took only I barrel salioii

9ATAS19UQUAN RTVER.

Robert Stanley, leased this River froin Govern ment 3 years ago, and gives the privilege of
fishing (for a certain sum) to one Quigley. They each fsh f'or themselves and use
their own nets. The H. B. Company tished for a number of years this river, one of
the best of Canada. About 1856 certain Gaspé and Nova Scotian fishermen came to
fish there; and the system of liednses was applied for the first time in 1859. There
has been a great number of salmon in the River this summer. 'The River is leased
at:8540. Stanley and Quigley took in 1862:

Robert Stanley........... .......... 140 barrels salmon
Edward Quigley.............................. 150

Total.........................210 barrels salmon

NATASlQUAN .1A SIoALs.

Iyppolite gart, hs been fishing there since 2 years. le was the tst. He ha"
2 stations, and 180 fathoms nets, of 6} inch mesh.

Ne took in:
1862. 1861.180 1860.

22 barrels salmon 10 barrels do

NAtAS[IQU;AN BAY SliO.iL-S.

Lois Talbot, lias been fishing there since 2 years. Wns, tiec 6rst to, fisi the place, for
which hc lias now a License'. Ill hisý 2 stations, and, 75 fathoms nets, of 6î inch,
rnesh.

lHe took ie
1862. 1861. 160

9 barrels salmon 5' barrels do.

AOWANUS RIVER

Sylvester Kennedy',' fies tiiere since î years; bef'ore hlm H. B. Co., used to set nîets iitý
that'place. 'Sylvester Kennedy leas'es-thïisRiver'froni the Oompany, iwho:hààaobýtaiu-
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ed a license for it, as well as for all the other Rivers in the Seigniory of Mingan. H
has 5 stations, and 200 fathomîs nets, of 61 inch mesh.

He took in:
1862. 1861. 1800 1859.

15 barrels salmon 16 barrels do; 14 barrels do. 26ý barrels do.

NABISSIPPI RIVER, OR ROCIHETTE RIVER.

Olivier Rocheue, fishes there since 7 years. Leases the River fro'm H1. B. Co., whicl
ussd to fish it formerly. This river is not so good as Agwanus River. fHe bas 3
stations, and 75 fathons nets, of G inch imesh.

11e took in
1862. [861. 1860.

7 barrels salmon 17 barrels do. 10 barrels do.

GRAND AND LITTLE WATFlEESIIOO AND 1-IASIITA BAY.

Joseph Tfangay, fishes there since15 years; the H. B. ., was settled there before him.
lie takes his Liense froma the Company. l Grand Watsheeshoo, Joseph Tanguay,
this year has 4 uets.

fe took in
1862. 118 61.

24 barrels salmon 22 barrels do.

In Litttle Watsheeshoo, hehas 2 nets, of 7 to 25 fathoms.
le took in:

1862. .1861.

9 barrels salmon 8·arrels do.

At Pia.shtaBay, be bas but one net.
He took lin:

1862 1861.
1 arrel salmon 1 barrel do.

LITTLE ROMAINE RIVER

This River lias always be.n fished by the 11. B. Company. Captain Pierre Marquand takes
charge of the Company's nets, and in 1862, with 120 fathoms nets, of 6 inch Mesh
he took 33 barrels salmon. The Company has 4 stations in the River.

MINGAN RIVER

This River bas always been fished by the 1H. B. Company; except for the thre last years.
It is now reserved for breeding. Mingan. River is fall of fish.

LONG POINT, (.IN'lNGAN

Pierre Béliveau, fishes there since 2 years. le was the first. He as 1 station, and 50
fathoms nets, of 6r inch mesh, he took in 1862, 6 barrels salmon.

RIVER, ST. .O1N.

The H. B. Company, having leased long ago the Seigniory of Mingan, in which is the above
River, úshed it till 1853. Some fishermen from Gaspé cane about that time and be.
gan setting nets. In 1859, Igave salmon fishing licenses to those avingifishingstations.
This year, the Government leased the whole of' the River St. John to the Company,
whieh subleased the stations to their former occupants, at a rate generally higher than
half oi that paid to Government.

Here follows a table shewing the number of occupants, the number 'of barrels of salmon
taken in the said River. &c., &

A, 1868
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SALMON TAKEN IN RIVER ST. JOHN IN 1862.

Nos. Nnames of Occupants. JResidences. j Fathoms of 1 Size of mesl Barrels . of, Stations.
nets. Salmon.

1 fludson's Bay Company............ Miug........... 1,000 6} inch 4
2 Capt. Prudent Niol.................River du Loup... 300 61 5
3 Ewd. Bé1anger & Co................. 1 Carleton ........... 179' 6 " 22 1,
4 Wm. & ilenry Welsh.......... Douglastown ...... 6 di 2
5 Mathew B0y10,.....,..... ............ do 190 6 16 2
G John MeRae............................ do 200
7 .Tohn & Wm. Rosb..................... Mal Baie............ 320 6 30
& John B3. Girard ............. ........... .River St. John.. 20 6 1
9 Federick Coffin...................... Gasp6 Basi. 300 6 4 1
10 Phillip Coffin.......................... . do 125 ci 10 1
11 Phillip Bieson....................... River St. John.... 50 6 1
12 Langlan Patterson..........,asp6 Basin.. 170 1

3 134 256 1

MAGPIE RIVER.

This river whieh belongs to the Seigniory of Mingan, was fished for a great number of
years by the Company. John Girard has now a Iease of it, and has been in occupa-
tion since 7 or 8 years.

In 1859, I licensed it, and leased it to him in 1861. J. Girard bas 6 stations, and 102
fathoms nets, of 6! inch mesh.

1862.
54 barrels salmon

He took in:
1861.

132 barrels do.
1860

40 barrels do.

JUPITAGAN RIVER.

Small River in the Seigniory of 31ingan. The Company. fished and since a1badoned it.
James Girard occupied it about 10 years ago; I leased it to him in 1859. Ths year
it was leased to the Hudson's Bay Conpany. J. Girard has 2 stations and 58 fathoms
nets, of 61 inch mesh.

1862.
7 barrels salmon'

Ie took in:
1861.

8 barrels do.
1860.

sLIELLDRiAKE SHOAL.

Phili pe Touzel, fishes there since 9 years- he was the first. He has 1 station-and 25
fathoms nets, of 6 11 inch mnesh.

1862.
1 barrel salmon

He took in:
1861.

1 barrej do.
1860.

Sbarrel do.

SHELLDRAKE SHOAL.

Ma, and Elias Collas, were the first to fish there. They have 1 station and- 25 fatho ni
nets, of 64 inch mesh.

1862.à
6 salmon

They took in,:
181 .

¥ barr~el do.
1860.

ibarrel do.

BASON-UIVERy01 RIVER AU BOULEAU.

. & . esrance, havehad a license for this river during twoyears butmevor fished it
They tWo o ôlidense si ne 18l6.

A 1863
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TRLOUT RIVER

Trout River is in the King's Posts. It has' been fished Ibr over 20 years by MI1r. Hugh
Chisholm, for salmon and trout. I gave him a license in 1860.

Hie took in
1862. 1863. 1860.

6 barrels salmrori 20 barrels do.

IVER NOISIlE S110AL

PFcix Poirier, has beei fishing there since rany years; but he reccived a ieense for bis
station, only in 1861.

tc took in :
1862. 1861. 1860.

36 barrels almon barrels do.

RIVER MOISIE S110ALI

Will4ianm Chisolmt, .ieceived his license in 1861.; had not fished before the He took
in 1862, 14 barrels salmon.

RIVER . OIbU SIlOAL.

John Holliday, rcceived a license in 1861; had not set nets before in the place. He took
in 1862, 24 barrels saimon.

POINT oF 'WOODs (Mo] SE.)

David Tetu, fishes there since nady years; he was the first. He took in 1862, 18 barrele
salmon.

RIVER MOISIE.
This River, one of the bcst stocked (in the North Shore, had been fished by the H. B.

Company, as Lessee of the King's Poste from the commencement. About 1854, some
fishermen from Gaspé and the Lower Parishes resorted there to fish.

in 1859, the whole of the estuary part of the River, was leased to Mr. John Holliday, of
Quebec, for the sum of $1800; whi-st the ßuvial·division was rented to Messrs. l-
Iiais & Bacon, of Boston, for $406.

Mr. Holliday uses a large number of nets. He took in 1862, 576 barrels salmon
In 1862. Messrs. Bacon & Williams, took with the fly, 318 salnon, equal to 141 barrels.

<IVER ST. MARGARIET

Charles Smith, began to fish this River last year when he lcased it from the Government
for the sum 815. Hardy had also leased that River; and before him, the H. B
Company fieshed there for many years.

Charles Smith bas 250 fathoms nets, of 5î inch niesh. He took in 1862, 16barrels salmon.

CARIBOO ISLET'S

4Atoine Votant, fishes there since a great number of years: he was the first. H1e bas 1
station and 50 fathoms nets of 61 inch mesh. Hle took in 1862, 5 barrels salmon.

TRNTY BAY.

WiUiam fMunroe, fishes one mile cast of Trinity Blay. Be has i station and 100 fathoms
nets of 61 incb mesh. He took in 1862, 6 barrels salmop.

TINITY RIVER

Mesrs Clarke & Bericvadç. lease the River for tho sm of $12 e toë9 ok in 1862)o
barrel salmo
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TRINITY BAY.

,Alexarnter Come~as fishes there since 3 years. Hei took in 186~2 6 barrels salmoni

TRINITY 1>OINT

. Meade, has been fishing there since 1l years. Has a, lease froin Gýovernment He
took in 1862,97 barrels salmon.

GODBOUT BAY.
Antoine Bla, Leases fron Government.-He took in 1862, 10 barrels salnou.

Total number of Salmon taken on the North Shore of the River St. Law rnce n
1862: 1,8921 barrels.

ra ,f ïbl owrPr

N BER f MLerrhats in the District f G sPé , ntoN ltast cf t862l'wrprcfthe ýRiver and Cui fS.Larce nd agdale n ILadii18 .

Noj Naies of MerchaxiU. Jeiec.Ka fTae

i T................rs V~ .......... AI -thqs products ara t-XpO-rtei. Shilngloes,i$onXlge ..........1... grain and oggs,, S'eut to st. Johas Nwfd
2 Edouard Saucier, ........... 1...... do.............hnie
li Joh eghr.......oxA...... 1 ......... ogegs, &c.4 h Moe ic ..... es...............d........ Nuel, ..... ... do do

S Jon M~ghs...........Cstto ............... Shinglesi grainD, huvrring,egs c
èÔ Charles Collin CIO.... ........ o.................. do

1 Nelson Verge .............. do ....................... 'do d
SCilal§. Ahier .................... do .................... siaIl trs.de in ahiiglesanti grairir.

~ i~~Meaghcr..........M ..- . .................. s hingIes. herrinz, pok c
10P.C Cxahli... ..... .............. ............ dou"

1 0 P . .L- p id o ..d

ii 1Joseph !diebaud.............. do............... ...... do, do12 >Fabien Alain .................. -,du..... ................ d doae erng'ok c13 Robert ~&ontgomery ......... N~ew Richmond ......... Sh saehcrrg prtc
14 John' Canmpbell............. do...............doGrans, butter, shin&1es,ý &c.
15 Ri' &rd Brasb ................. ... do do 1 do
165 JohUn McNair...............d.............. 'oSminl tirade in Bhinglobte,<c

s' -Moore................d do, ld l
18 -U ......................... d o d

19 George- Cerbin, .................... do.. ..... ........ Shingles, park, grain aud' 'nrriù;.
20, williamn mocrao........do.. .............. do butter, &!c.

21 ~ ~ - Davi 1 x..........d.............Pak shingles, gr ain, hertin.
22 Max~ime ForrestI;................. .d do do....
23 do ........... Little Bonaote ...do.. do'24 Georgel Co ................... d do do.....
25 Félix Arnsneau ................... do, 40.to r oti hp26 «2apo16éonà Poirier......-,.oaetr....Cdib btter, grain$, 0agiSe POrk
27 WxxIV. ,Langlor ....1 .............. New ................. Dry, goods and graocrius.
28, !Rd., Renmo...........do................ cris
29 LeBoutillier - Catcourt.....o............Dry, good and' grocerics80, C. UlWUliü........................ do, ......... ...... Codfish' trade.

S1 Andro*w C&1d'well ................... do ................ Drygod and' groceties.
U2 Thos.;, Kl....... ......... aCU............... . 1 e , do

a3 J Dainiel BWaso n ý..................Paupcblac................ CodS1ih, tirade.
34 LelloutfiirBrus .... ........... do .................. ... doRobiC . .. . do. ............... d

86Sm" Llsle....~.,...... do....... .q.-.*........d

87 0890#?p -oit -rly
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Madalen Islands, &c., 1862. Contiuued.

Names of Merchants. Residence. Kind of Trade.

38 Andrew Young . ...... Shedouack .......... a ........... Codfish and grain.
9 lPatriek Sw c tu an..................... a.Codfish and herring.

40 James Enright.... 1 ................ .do do
.11 '. W . Forbes...................do1 do
42 W. McGie..... ..................... ................ do do
43 Louis Roussie.......................... Anse au Gascon............ Codfish trade
44 James Day..............................New ................ do
45 Baptiste Gauthier.....................do .................. do

4 !Geo rge eýlly ........................... d ............. d*lo ..... ..................o. d
417 P iipo 11a mmond.................. d . ........... ......... do
4S Chas. Robin & Co................... ....................... do
49 James Forrest........................ it .................... .. do
50) !Xavier Tdtn & Bros.................. Little Pabos............... do
51 F. & T. Rémond ................. do - ............... ,.... do
52 Thos. Trenmbly..............,Grand River............... do
53 Thos. Carbery ........... ............. o ................. do
54 Chas. Robin & Co..................do do
55 Baptiste Gauthier................ do
56 Octavo Sirois..................d..... . .. j do
57 Tbos. Savage & Co............nS. du cap::*. do
:S Do La Parelle & Bdros............o
50 Amos Payne ................. ........ Dry codfsh trade.
00 Joseph Lagac ................ ...... au Baufil....... Snall sh cad.
61 Chas. Robin & Co...................Perc ............... Dry'eodish trade, &c.
62 Philip LeBoutillier.............do .................... d' do
r:3 Abrabarn Lerun. ..............d d............. ... .. do do
6-L Uootiilo.r ]Jros ............... onaventure Islaid, d.... (o do,
5 Jean U ond . .................onavnur snd ......... d o

C, 1T. & E. Colla .................. St. Petdr's P... ....... do do
6 7 .Jiiln Iftell............... o do do . ""**' 1 1
0 S Chas. 'Voit .. ................... I Doug1aLstowi.........d do
0-9 . in ...... .do .................. (do do
70 JrMin LeBoiitillior.......... Gaspè Basin ................ d (le (I
71 ..r.i. Co........... .......... ... D d f do

7Nicýholas2 'Duraresq . . . . . . . . . . . . . dun .................. d< do,
7:;howAndns & BrothBrsei.......... d ...... l.......... . do s deo

'14 John Slinus ... <.....i.........1.!, .............. Dry goods.
.5 (orPo Denaresq................d ................... odffish trade.
76f :1uoration Dolbc ....... .... do .......... Groccr.
77 Jolin .................... .. do........ ......... Dry goods aiadigrocerie-.'

SEdard Jos................ .................... do
79 .Josopb Edoen... ....... ... d............. ( .,1Groeerits, (te.
-0 Frui n &C C................ Grand Bec.....Cdlhtrade.

St IVn' Ilyman do
>ý2 -Nicholas Duiharcsq ................ do .......... 1
ý:. Edward Perry t...r~~ .............. do . .S.Ceý;G*qcv'..-. 1
S 4 Fruin Il Co ... .......... Anse au ..i..... do0

âil5 Tu toutillier .. do................ (I do
$6L. N. ]3louin k Co........... IFûx river ...... ........ dIo

S7 Jae. do Ste. Croix ........ d....................dodo
8$ A. Le Couteux..............do...........d

$9 Dumares1......... ......... .. do .................... do
910 Narreisso Diernier ............ Little Vox Rtiver. .... o...
1- M. 1'.ecsp6r.,nce ............... Grandi Etan te .

.........nn.................rad Thc...........,rieVlle.
P3 . Bonnoan.11........ ..... ...... d .. .......... I dû

Tonc.aX. Jo ..a........... ........d d-1
45 C'. Vy Alior .......... ..... Uon t Louis ................. .)
O6, 'FH Piead. .... .. Amherst flro....CotdfLsl, oul, scal skins, &e.
9q7 ID. Cronan. Avent ..i..... do.d do
OS jAllard I, i'Bernard.................. du do do

ttAlx. Cornmier. ...... ........ ..... d. do goois e

e. ~ ~~ i 1 o

P.0 Cnssidy .... .................. d do d
101 (Fclx Painchaud, A-out (Chaerles

Bûour1ue) .......... gd Nr..............doag(uNoà(0 d
102 Tboe. Adlams............... ........ d do0 do
10", - .Johnson ...... ............. Hâvre axmaison . do do
a04 D. Cronan ....................... doI do
105 F. Arsincatin ......... ...... j do j doi do
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COAST of Labrador and Nôrthl side of th e uI f and oF uv, lower Part ofr th' ivcr St
~tarenco to Bcrsinnis.

TOTAL amount of Seals in the Guilf of St. Lawrence during the year 1862.

'tnber of Seals. dGllons of SealN vmeaoleas 01.ue.

I ii

011

Taken'by Magdalen Islands' Schooners ................ 9,194 91,900 .4. 0,
Do Schooners of the i orth Shore of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence. ............ .................... 12,105 92
Taken in sedentary fisheries and in ground nets... 2;202 17AI1 l09_0O
Shot with guns, by white men and Indians, on the

North Shore, frum Escoumains to Blancs Sablons.. 2,000 S,000 1,209 00

Total ........................................... 26,591 208,439 120,403 40

Mostly all of tho"Seals taken by Magdalen IsIands' Schooners were tlult "and consequently very large.

A. 1863

Kames of Moreliants. e'. of

De Quetteville.........................lanc Sablons........(3udtish trLte.
Fruin & Ca.............................d. do
LeBoutillier Bros.................Woo l Islan.................. do
Saml. Robertson... ............... . u ustiu ............... Tra swith I d u .
De La Parello ,tBros.............Natasoquan................. CodtyItade
1. B Company.................do . .. F trado, ou.
Eusébe Beaubien................... hi au -x uint........... Codfish and o ri
E. Hamond............................<k...............li() <1)
Costin & Coneau..................d do fl
Vital Vigneault................... do d. do
H. B. Company..................ingn .............. For trulotrale, ail, &c.
Clarence larnilton.......... .. Log Point ........... Dry codfisb, &c.

'Philippo Vautier................. ..... do
E. Belangor.................. n' I............
P. Sirois......... ........... d du do
Le Boutillier Bras.............do d
F. LeBrun..........................Dock Cr............. ro sion., codfiisi &i,
J. & E. Collas.....................S drak............CudIsb,,provisions. &.
Philippe Touzel.......................do..................
Çapt. T. LeGros....,...................do ................... UO
C. -LeBrun...................d........... ......... do do
IJ.H olliday..... . . ... .......... i...... ....... ....... ro in dr c
J. Hamilton...........................do ................ Codis r
David Têtu..... ................. d . ........ d
Zol Bédaard.......................... p ois.................. o d
LeBlane & Hardy. ....... ...... .... plah)i .. d
Hl. B. Company......................crsimis...............Fur trade.

. Breslr ................... dold.................. do
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STATE MENT of the number of Seal Fishing Stations on the North Shore of the Gulf of
St. Lawreuce, thol nanes of the Owners, &c., &c. in 1863.

Nanes of Fishermnen. Stations. Fathomas
of Nets.

Le Boutillier, Broa....................... Wood Island............
Narcisse Dumas.......................... Blancs Sablons..... ......
Fruin & Co................................ Long Point.......... .......
G. L. Labadie............... Anse des Dumes..........
Wm. Labadie............................ Pt. à la Barque....... ....
Kendall Jones............................. Bradore Bay .....................
Louis Jones ...................... do
John Bucle.............................. Belles Amours.......................
H arriet ( riflin ......... .................. Five Leagues............
Sain. M ars i................. ......... Little Fishery.....................
Jas. ,Bucklo................ .. lIGood Hope..... .........
Léger L v lque ....................... Brul6e Island.................
Tiomas Rulo................ . og Island...... ........
Fruin & 0...................Anse du Portage............
Matbew Kennedy. ............ .. St. Augustine ............ I
Jean Legouvé...... ......... Whalo Ilead (Pashasho).
Jacqu MKennon............... ikapoe . ...........................
.Tmseph Galichou.................. ....... Salt Lake..... .....................
W m . itu kle............................... La Tabatière........................
Saiuel lobertson ........................ do ........................
Sanmuel Galbois.............. feri ] .............. ......
J. B. G uihinet................ ............. do ............................
Fran, çoàis M ilel .............. utt..n Dy... ..... ....
F. L6vêque................................. Grand Mecattina.................
Ch as. 11ilodeau.......................... W hale H ead........................
M i K e t ........................... de . ........................
Vidow J. Mauger............. I. au Goëland..............

Pierre Tbibeau............................. Cat's Creeck............ .............
Louis Coulcom e........................... Pot Point.......,.... ..........

140,
188
250
300
140
600
180,
201
200'
125
300
250
160
230
300
300
400
350

Fall Fishing, Fall Fishing,
1861. 1862.

Seale. Seals.
.............. ,... 110
.................. 121
.. ......... 187
. ......... .... 93

230
............... 55

80
....... . .. 82
....... ........ 50
.................. 58
................... 29

65
128

60 ................
50
22 ................
80 ...........

800 141 ... ..............
500 60 ..................
150 2 ............
400 74 .................
100 4 ..................
30 150 ..................
500 .13 ................

50 Nets carried away by ieb's.
90 1 ..................

80 0 ..................

70 0 ........

7,714 696 1,293

SEAL FISIERIES WITH GROUND NETS IN 1862.

Nates of Fishermen. Stations.tofs

Baptiste Dumas ............. ................... Long Point........................ 180 80
Ch as. Dicker......................... do .......................... 280
lierre Lùon.......................................... Duck's Island ..................... ........ 2
-ilber Jones......................................... M anishwachi ................................. 40

Joseph Aub6.....,...................... Cooacooachoo ...........................
Olivier Rochette.................................... .Nabisippi ........................ 32
Joseph Tanguay ...................................90 * 230

Jos........ ........ ............ ....................... 7;0 213

Tctal aximber of Seals taken, during the Fili of 1861l....... ....... 696
Do do Spring do ý........... .. '1293
Do do Summer do................ 213,

Total................. .......2202 soa1s.

A. 1863.
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APPENDIX 42 (e).

Mr. H. SiARD, Fishery Overseer of ,the Sagucnay District, reports:-That he did
not detect any infractions of the fishery laws during the season. Salmon were in greater
abundance than last ycar, although fewer were caught by the nets because;of the caln
weather throughout June and Jly. There were 3,225 salmon taken upon the stations
within this district, valued at 82,729.40.

Mr. A. CoIEAU, Fishery Ovcrseer of the Godbout District, says :-Only one breach
of the fishery laws and regulations occurred. The salmon fishery was good.

MIr. J. BEAULIEU, Fishery Overseer ofr the Mingan District, had no occasion to
prosecute for any infringement of the laws reliting to fisheries. The cod and salmon fishing
both suocessful. There were 23 vessels, of an aggregate tonnage of 946 tone, and 264
fishing barges, and 806 men oc3upied in the cod fishery ; and produced 20,516 quintals of
codfish. The yield of salmon anounted to 361 barrels.

Mr. A. 13sLAis Fishery .Overseer for the District of Green Island, states,'that by
enforcin' observance of the Order in Council of 14th April, 1862, requiring a piece of'net-
work ini>rush weirs, has had the effect of saving immense quantities of thefry of:the shad
and other spring fishes. Sardines, also, formerly taken and used, when very small, for
manuring potato fields, had this autuinn been captured of very large size, and' fit-for
pickling., These had escaped in the spring time, and groNva thus by the time of the fall
fishery.

Mr J. 3OYLE, Fishcry Overseer for the District of Gaspé Basin, rotuins 128,
barrels of salmon and 169 barrels of mackerel, as the take in this district for the season.

Mr. B. CONLY, Fishery Overscer for the District of Douglastown, states that he has
not had cause to complain of unlawful fishing within his limits.

Mr. J. M. REONr, Fishery Overser for the District of Pabos, reports that very
extensive destruction of capelin, wanted for bait, bas been made for the purpose of use' as
wanure. The fishernen complained much of, this injury, and he endeavored to restrainit
as- mucl as possible by confining, te seiners to the capture of capelin for bait. Was
unable to discover that any illegal killing of sailuon had taken place. 35:1barrels of salmon
werc taken.

Mr. W. PIIELAN, Filery Overser of the l)istrict or Port Daniel The scarcity of
salinon and cod-fish was supposed to be owinIg to absence of capelin. 33 barrels. of salmon
were cauglit and 3,85,quintals of codfish.

Mr. R. W. H. DIroom, Fishery Overseer for the District of New Richiond :, The two
Cascapedias aid ti Bonaventure Riversre e comprised in the limits of this district. ;They
are all famous salinoin streans, and have sonsibly reeruited froi their former exhaustion,
under the protection exercised tlrough the present fishery laws. 43 barrels of sahrnon
were caught and 3,060 giuintals of codfish'.

Mr. F. CooK, Iishery Overseer oF the istrict of Maria Fishormen hae al 'conforin
ed to the laws and no proseution: have eci needed. 104 harrels of sbaoln were taken
ani 334 j'tintals codfish.

Mr. A. McEWEN, fishery overseer for tie District of' Nouvelle Sheues take of sàmon
as 120 barrels.

Mr. A. FS.Eu, Fishery Overscer of the Matapedia district, represents that"te X-
ee.sive netting practised upon tie New Brunswick side of theRestigouchelRiver is ft ex-
terrminating the salmon. Whiile scarcely :mïy fish are found iii the i'pper wLters of the
Ilestigouche River, owing to this cause :ind the spearing of breeders a, fw'still iùhabit the
Canada side and ascend the Mat:ipedia and Casupseul rivers, but even these wil be soon
killed off by the over-lapping nets sut from the tide-way up alou th main' heeau.

26
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APPENDIX, No. 43.

REPORT ON THE MINES OF LAKES HURON AND SUPERIOR.

COLLINGWOOD, December 1Sth, 1802.
Sr,-I have the honor to submit for your infbrmation the following data of MiNing

operations upon Lakes Huron'and Superior, during the year 1862, as collected by me dur-
ing my annual visit.

At the Bruce Mines, belonging to the'Montreal Mining Company, about 30 minérs
were working on Tribute, the.system is as follows: The Tribute miners bear ail the labor
and expense under grouud, and above ground, of preparing the ore ready for shipment.

The Company keep the Engine, Crushing and Jigging machinery in order and work-
ing when required. The Comipany ship the ore, and pay the miners a fixed rate, as may
be agreed on for ore of a certain percentage. and so much more for ore of a higher per-
entage.

Competent judges still assert that under proper management, this mine would pay as
well as the Wellington after being put into proper working order.

Owing to gross mnismanagement, the underground works have been irregulary carried
on, according tu the whims and fancies of the managers and miners of the day ; and in
many of the drifts large excavations of waste rock, and non-paying veinstone (the best
having been picked out), must now be made at a grcatly inercased cost to put them in a
fit state to work on with ddvantage.

In August last, the Company put up a small pumping engine, to drain the mine, with
a view, I believe, to future operations. When they commenced the water was within 14
feet of the surface, or about 300 foot in depth, in some of the shafts; it was estimated that
the engine running night and day would drain the mine in 3 months.

Captain Plummer, of the Wellington, had been put in charge of the underground
works of the Bruco, and under his.management, it is to be hoped that it will be resisci-
tated.

Mr. Fletcher told me this spring as an instance of the value of the Bruce, that dur-
ing 1861, the ore taken from one of the shafts made 28 per cent of dressed ore--22 per
cent being considered a high percentage.

The number of men employed, and the quantity of ore raised was nearly th- saine as
in 1860, about 600 tons. The Wellington mine during the past season, has been energe-
tically worked and to very great advant'ag, the contrast between this and the Bruce is fully
equal to the contrastbetween the American and British Shores of Lake Superior.

This Company in 186), that is, up to May 1862, sent to Buffalo 4000 tons of dressed
22 per cent ore, in 12,000 barrels valued at $320,000.

The wages paid out averaged $8000 per month, miners earning from $30 to $40, sur-
face laborers $1 per day.

They were very successful this spring in raising the barrels of ore thrown off th2ir
wharf by the rioters of last year. This riot was alluded to in my last year's report.

After the great fire this summer, a new branch lode was diseovered on t1nt part of
their location which they lease from the Bruce, close to their office and engine house : the
Iode looked well as soon as it was uncovered, and was immediately let on very favorable
terms for one year, to the miner who discovered it.

The prospect of these mines are Very good, the various Iodes shewing no signs of fall-
ing off either in quality or quantiry.

The Company expended a large amount this season in making graled roads through
their locations, and quite a numxber of new houses were built.

The business carried on with this mine is great, 1 of the whole season's business of
the " Ploughboy," steamer is with the Wellington, and nearly all the lunber cut at Sal-
vail's mille issold here. TheAmerican steamers and propellers frequently call with sùpplies
and take away all the copper ore, which is shipped to New York, via. Buffaloand the Erie
Canal, at au.expense of $7 per ton. One cargo was sent this season toGoderich,and thence
by rail te Buffalo. Several attempts have been made to carry this ore via.,- Collingwood to
New York, but have hitherto failed-k wouild be an impòrtant item il the business of he

oollingwood and Sault boat&
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Owing to the price of copper in the States being higher than in Great Britain, Most
of their ore was sold in New York, contrary to their usual custom.

LAKE SUPEIOR.

An offer of $35,000 was made this spring to the fontreal Mining Co., for their
Maimanse location, but was refused, they asked $40,000. Had Mr. Pilgrim's offer on be-
half of some New York capitalists been accepted, extensive aoperations would have been
carried on there this season.

On the Quebec Mining Co's. location Michipicoton Island, Mr. Fletcher, of the Bruce,
had a small party working all summer, and I believe also during the present winter. I
visited the location on the 18th of August last, and found the party of 3 miners and a cook
nearly crazy for tobacco. MLr. Fletcher had been expected a long time, and they had
smoked 10 lbs. of tea, besides grass and lcaves, &c. I relieved their wants. They .had
been sinking a new shaft so as to strike the lodeat a higher point than the oldshaft. Tbey
had finished 30 fect 10 x 7 at $14 per foot, but were idle a long time for want.of.powder.

If Mr. Fletcher succeeds in bis plan of forming an English Company to lwork this
mine, I believe it will be one of the best paying mines in America. The one item-of the
rock being so soft as to admit of sinking at nearly one balf the usual price, is a dividend
of itself, comparedwith the other American Native:Copper Mines, Those who, are well.
acquainted with and who have worked on the principal American Mines speak very highly
of this location.

At Dundas Cove, St. Ignace Island, Messis. Johnson and Roberts were working during
the spring with 4 miners. When I saw themn on the 22nd of August last they were ontheir
way down for provisions, having been burnt out. They had been working on -Clark's
drifts and sinking a new sliaft. They had with them some excellent speciniens of native
stamp work Copper. It was their intention to winter there, but I believe they did not re-
urn.

A very active explorer of the name of McEachan, brother to the notorious Ned
Duncan, was at the Sault in October last, with a small schooner and two miners, on his'way
up to winter either in Quebec harbor, Miehipicoton island, or in Thunder Bay, to prove up
some discoveries made in 1861.

Near the. mouth of the Nepigon River, Messrs. Clark and Bolton discovered during
Lhe winter, and had commenced to prove up a very good looking lode of Grey Copper ore.
Ivisited the spot on the 2nd of September, it is well situated, close to navigable water. The
Iode is about 4 feet wide, the veinstoneý kellus" and. "sugd spar;" the direction nearly
duc East and West, cutting a green stone trap bluff at right angles. A company af Amer-
icans was being organized, to work it after it was proved up.

Messrs. Wallbridge and Whitney, wealthy Americans deeply interested in Miesand.
Steamboats, purchased in August last from Mr. McIntyre and others of Fort William,
Lots 24 andi20 in the 5th Concession af Neebing. It was their intention to send up the'
steamer " Sea Bird' in the fall, with a party of miners to prove the Iodes of Galena, and
if they turned out as rich below as upon the surface, it was their determination to embark
heavily in themine. They complained much of the tax of 21 per cent, lately passed by
Order of Couneil.

These parties did not enter into this speculationblindfold. They went up in August
in the Steamer' Illinois," taking with them an experienced mining :Engineer and aprac-
tical lead miner. They remained there some days, and returnedi ta the Sault in a' smalf
boat. So much struck were they, with the apparent mineraifwealth of the locality, that in
addition to the purchase made, they bound'other parties to sell within a certain period.

During the past winter, Messrs. M rcItyre, Rankinand Herrick, sunk several shafts
and made some:roads in the same neighborhood on their location.

Messrs. Parker and Rudalph, the latter'amining Engineer froinGOntouagon, weresöme
time blasting and exploring the Galena Iodes in Thunder Bay. They aIso complained of
the drawbackimposed by the 2 tper cent tax.

Dr.loncllyfroumChatham, with some hands spent 3 weeks exploring Prince'salocation
with the view ofrpurchasing.

I believe a newdiscovery hias beenmade by which I per cent more thän before can
bne extracted of silver fromn the. Galena and lead 'veins similar to ours.
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Ini the gpring three iarties of Aimcricans were cxpluring our, coast for iron, and a
schooner load vas taken to Detruit fronu the Grros Cap lode.

The demand Jor iron, duriug 1862, svas great. The preucof te Marquetir ore was
raised 50 per cent., anud they could not supply half tie demland.

Owing to the scarcity, and the lIigh prico, a company of Americaus was lately formn-
ed to work next scason, an iron Mountain in Keewainow Jhy near toPortage Lake.

If iron ena be f'ound upon our side on navigable rivers, or un rivers*which can bc. made
navigable, or within 10 miles of navigable waters, of quantity and quality similar to the
Marquette ore, hundreds of Aniericans would take up locations, and large opcrations
would be carried on.

The Coppcr interest ou tle Americanaide varied ucl during 1862 ; at one timnc,
copper was selling at 27 cents, and soon aftcr at 15 cents per lb.; at one timîte owing to the
scarcity of mlloney, the War and the threatened Draft, the Cornish Mtlincrs left in droves,
andall but the old wealthy mining Companics closed their works. Towards nidsummer a
reaction took place and in the fal nostof the mines were working.

Since the Sault Canal was built (notwithstanding· the wavr) therc has been never so
grcat a business, or such higih rates as during the past scason, and the passenger travel
has been enormous.

Only those who are acquainted with the immense business dependent solely on copper
and iron, (and that distributed over a vcry small portion of Lake Superior) can appreciate
the importance of removing every obstruction to the developement of our mineral lands.

It is disheartening to a Cainadiai to note the differeuce of the two sides of lake
Superior: on the one side an immense and lucrative business, and a rapidly increasing popu-
lation (estimated at 30;000). and a very large shipping interest. On the other a Fur Tra-
ding wilderness.

There nre many reasons for this great difference, some of then beyond our control,
many however can be remedied.

In the first place, what with the claims Of the Hudlson's Bay Comipany, the Montreal
and Quebee Mining Companiès, the numcrous unpaid for Locations, and the old' caims
said. to be still in existence, the best portion of our mineral lands are'lockcd up. And no
exploring party or explorer is safe in spending his capital or labor in the neighborhood of
any of these existing claims.

In the second place no explorer, can ascertain short of Quebec, whether the spot he
wishes to tke up, is available or not, and eveir then after receiving plans and descriptions,
it is difficult for the class of nien who are the truc pioneers of all mineral regions, to be
sure of their boundaries, particularly in the neighborhood of those Locations which are
bounded by lines at angles with the Cardinal points.

Thirdly, the immense block of land' consisting of 16 Locations 5 miles x 2 miles,
patented 'to the Montreal Mining Company, embracing the mnost likely looking mineral
lands, and heldby them' unimproved since 1847, is a great injury to our side.

As near as I can estimate they liold a lake frontage of 150 miles; they will neither
work nor selI, and under the present systems may hold the saie for 15 years more unin-
proved, without ineurring any extra expense.

Fourthly, the late Order in Council imposing a royalty of 21 per cent., is universally
condemned by all well-wishers of the Province, and, I may say, is a quietus on al fresh
(perations. It is generally supposed to have becun passed so as to enable the Matitreal
Mining Company to stand in a more favorable position thxan those who may hcreafter pùr-
ebase mineral lands.

Not one of these drawbacks to the developmuent o' the minerai region exist on the
Am-erican side.

As to' the first, their lands inust all be paid for iii cash ini fuIl, aid there can'be no
claiis mnade by parties" who have merely- paid one instalmîent and do not complete the
purchiase.

As to the second, ail their minerai lands are surveyed, che lisps being invariably north.
south, east and west. They have Land Agents resident amongt thex. Explorers cas
aseertaiâ their boundaries at'oneet'on the ground, and te claïm>f sni e covetedlIe-

an the eighbo ingland Office with certainty.

A. 1863
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As to the third, thc lauds of the Montreal Mining Company shouid bc deit with in tEe
saiue way as the State of Michigan are now dealitg witli the lands of the Sault Stc. MaiC
Canal Conpany. .The reiedy is simple: from the date of payment inti the Land Office
ti lands are liable to taxation, the lowest assessable value being the upset price of Gs. 3d
per acre; thc average rate of taxation in the uineral region, exclusive of' road and scoo
tax, is 1:1 per cent. on the valuation.

S oy 16 location ......... ................... 02,000 acres.
Valuation..... ............... .. ........... ..................... 128,000 dollars
Annual tax................. ............... 1,020 dollars.

If not paid within onc year, about 50 per cent. is added Lauds sold with one year's
redemption. Uider these laws no speculators cau hold up blocks or large quantities of lanîd.

I a- certain the large majority of the inhabitants of the Algonaû District would be
willing to pay their proportionate share cf tax for the improvement of their counry, and I
sec no other remuedy.

In conclusion, F respectfully call your al teation to the above data, and as the opinion'
of 'the, principal practical men on our side, as well as mîy own, I recorimiend as follows

The immediate abolition of the 2?per cent. royalty.
The forfeiture of all unpaid up locations, in accordance with the notice already given.
The carrying out of the rules and regulations drawn up by me in Quebec in 1860, by

order of the Comnissioner, and approvcd of by hi:n with one single alteration o'ly, pati eu
larly as regards the Land Agent at the Sault.

The withdrawal of any restriction upon the-finding of mines of gold aad silver. (Those
vho undergo the labor; hardships and deprivations of mineral explorers are justly entitled
to all they find.)

iTic passing of an Aet te enable the Algoma District to organize and impose a tax on
all patented lands.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W>. GIBBAR.,

Honorable Coiiunissionor Crows Lands, Quebec.

APPENDIX, No. 44

REPORT FROM INDIAN DE.PA1TMENT TO B APPENDKD TO EPORT 0F
TBE COMMISSIONERi 0F CROWN LANDS.

To the Honorable Wm. McDougall Coimissioner.
This Departmeit which ùntil the Provincial Act 2rd Vie. ChOp. 151, caine ju to

operation, was under the ianagement cf Oficers appointed bytE e Imperial overun e has
been organized und er the provisions cf tha Ac, as a portion cf the Pi·oyincil Civi Ser-
vice.

The anuities to the various Tribes and Bands of India's payab a a i ec ider-
tion for the cession cf Territory cas wvell ns paym'ent of Iteï·estr upon mnoneyssheld by tE
Province, realized froni the saleof la ds surrendere<to te o rotophe b6en nssimod bY
the Goverimednof this Pr-ovince. 'The annuity n nd intest money is distributed tIou h
the meditm cf the Eócal Superintendenfsàhialf-yearly pcriods,wtl h tu slit lccp-
tion 'Of the renote nds onLakes HJion an Superiof.to Ehin p aa t ew xdo .

àu lly,
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eosides the official staff at the Seat of Goveroment, there are six Visiting Superin-
tendeuts whose names, spheres of duty &C, are shewn in the accompanying statement

Namo of Superintendcnt. De'partmental Division. Date f By who______j i~~ppointment. poit.

t $ c ts.
George Ironside........... Manitoulin Island and North

Coasts of Lakes HIuron and
Superior........................... Lt July, 145 'OQO 00 Genoral.

Froorne Tialourd......... Western Division, including ln-
dians on River Thames.........st Jan. S 1400 00 Govrnor Gnral.

li. H. B rttt ... Central Division, including In-
dians of Saugeen, Peninsula,
Lake Sirmcou, Rice Lake and
Bay of Quinté....................Sth Jul, J 'S 0u r Gencra].

aper T. ilkiu........Grand River Indians, including
the Indians of the New Credit
Settlement .................. th Mar., 1400 0 Order in Coueil.

Sutherland Colquhouu.. St. Rogis Indians whoso ladsis
are situated, both in Uipper
and Lower Canada..............st Jan., 844 24 pur et. In a

im~onies 'distri-
bute"i and rents
recelved .... Governor Gencral.

. N. Delorimier......... Lower Canada Indians generally 23rd Mar., 1.02 No salary. Tra-
Aviliug expn-

__________ ____ ses Paid. .... Governor G-oncral.

Thlese ý uperintcndcnts image the local aflàairs of the Indians, distribute their monceys
a111u1g ID îu have the supervision of their Sehools preside ut Coente'is,ý and are the gen'cral
nîecdium, of comtuunic-tion between theni and tlic departmnent.

The principal part'o? the clands suirre'ndercd, ai considerable portion of which. bas been
sold, is within' thc divisions undcr M'ýessrs. Talfourd, Bartlett and Grilkison., In addition
to thoir othier duties the super intendents ;are agents, for "the sale o? these lands'' being
elîargcd aise with the 'Protection and xnagemuent of thc tituber thereon.

iiiliutcd proporio ote ndusness within M3r. Bartletts division , aanlyta
relatin-, to the Moha-wk-s of' the B3ay of Qunte, vs long 'sÎnc confidcd teo Mz. McAnnany
of Beclleville., lus'contiguityý to the Mohawk Lands, and bis cipericace .1d 'ceuirft

nss'for,'tltc ýduty, having rcndcrcd titat'arrangeinent dE!sirable. clirf-
The Indians o? Lowcr ,Canada, flot having up to 'the present time cunsc ead tothe

-gale of u.ypr f the lands reservcd for theni, receive no paymen'ts froin this, source.
Thoir ordinary reven ues are derived'almost cntirely, froni lands lca-ed, at Iow rates, scnie of
t.hesc, Icased lands are thc'propcrty of thc St . Regis .fndians, resident on the South Shore o?,
flic St. La'.Iwrcncc, tdjoiuning the boundary between Canada and the Tini6ed States. ,The'
have likcwise lands 'on the Northý Shore'of the St. Lawrece in f7pp er Canada, and both
trusts arc under the charge of Mr. S'. Colquhoun of Cornwall.,

The other lcascd. lands rcf'errcd to ,arc, the property of the Caughinawaga Ilndians."
'Lh eyý as well as the remaaindcr of th 'e Lower Canada 1ndian Lands arc under the charge of
'N r. foleormir co' Laprairie., It does not appeur thaât the liberal systeni of remiinerating
t1ic Indiane, whose Aànds werc ea o eten by gran 'tng themù an'nuities, had: an, ex-
isten ce under the Frenceh Crown. Hence the- linuited ýresources o h oe~Cnd n
dians ut the prosent day. ýTo remcdy this ,insome measuro "the Act 14'and là' Vie. Chap.,
106, was passed. TJndcr ïts 'provisions 230,>000 acres 'of'land havle been donatcdý in, Lower

Canadt Jan.. 1o55
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Lake Teiain . ................... 38,400 acres

La Tuque ............................ 1 ............... ........ 14O00
Rocinont . . . . . . . . .9600

Mmi voki or River D s......................................... 4,650

an . . .. ........................................... l9>6 0

l' 1 i 1

C o br i e.... .. .. l .. ............... .. . . .. 9.. . .... 00

Don........................ ............... 16,000
Metabechonan ............ ...................... 4,00
Manicoagn................................... -0,00

P...1000

And an annual. .rtof. $4,000 Li s b.e. iade out.o. f the Consolidated. .ev u . .e . 0.
An additional Sun of $400 lins been 11t)r t~ nuinber of ycar votcd iith the Supplies.-ý

These ,sums are expended anuing, the poorer Indians, and for the-support of Misonnries
among the'in, under the'direction 'of Ordersin Council.

For the yearý 1862,. the follkwing arc the payinents mnade out: of those grants:
1862.

Jan. Tth.-Abenakis of Bcancour, Order in Couneil, 2l9-st'January, 1862, per
ev. . S. Mlo, 230,00 200 00

th.-eMssntanais Indians Order pn or nil, d7t Janupr 1862f M pe s
P.E. Price,ý Esq., .. >,- 400 .00Q

April them, ndr at River iodbout, Order in Council .04th April, 1862,
per R.etc - - - -- - 10.00

Fo h eR , thle folwnlràh pyet aeotftoegat:

n 't.--Aetakits odians, Order in Council, Ist May, 1862, p r 1ev, C.
F. Caz.aulo - - - - - - - - 200.00

2t .- :t Vindent, Order in Counneil, 7st , a 1862 , pper ev. Ur.
Maillerc, E . - - - - - -5 - 40.00

May 26th.-Balanee of uaeunb for provisions'senit to' Godbout Iudlàns, per
Orderin Coru2il, 24t April, 182, aid to AFraer & Company, 10.00

"30th.---Micmancs of ilestigouehe, Order in Coun cil, 24thý April, 186.e, ,,per
pev. Mr. Saucier - - - - - 10.0s

June ]th.-Becancour Indians, Order in Council, sth Jun, 1862, per 1Rev.
F. Cao, - - - - - -. - - - 100.00

c 25th.-Surveyi o uron Oleserve ou St. Gabriel, advance to N. Lefra-
aiP.L.S. - - - - - - - - - 57.50

Juye expense, visitig varions Indian bands in Loper
Canada, r. . - - - - - - - - 500.08

Oct. 12th.-Salary of Lower, Canada Missionaries> Revds. Messrs. 'Bouchier,Marecoux and OMarault- ricr ton, 9st MaJch, 1862, p Rev.

Mr.~~ ~~ Mao - , 160.00

S "h.-Salary of LoerCaadaarie, Revdvn cessr. Boucher,
Canox to E.rN.t -quarter, . - - -8 - - - 1053.25

t 2Oth.-Salary of Lower Canada Missionaries, Revds. Messrs. Boucher,
Marcoux and Mlorault-quarter to 30th Septembér,.1862, - 163. 1

30th.-Powder, shot, &c., sent to the Godbout hldians, paid to S. J.
Shaw, - - - - - - 34.67

Nov. 14th.-Survey of St. Gabriel; advance to N. Lefrancois, P.L.S. - 80.00
" 20th.-Dr. Fitzpatrick, account of vaccination of Lower Canda Iadians,

Order in Council, 14th November, 1862, - - 740.00
STo Ed. N. deLorimnier, to purchose clothing and other necess
ries for Lake of Two Moùntain Indians, Order a Council, 14th
Novemeer, 1862 - - 200.0

Carried forward------------------ - 3266. 9

2 6 Victoria. A. -186Sý
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Nov. 20th-For thc Missionaries. 1uong the Montagnais Tudians for the
ear 280 ,Order ini Council, 14th Novemîber, 1802, per Iv.
. F. Cazeau, - , - - - - - - 500.00

~ " ß'r the IFndi;îus at the Betsamîits, pcr R1ev. C. F. Cazeau, Order
in Council, Gth .Januaiy 186-:, (making up $600, being appro
priations for 1862), - - - - - - 300.00

-Anouuts still payable for the samc period - - 00.00
To Alex:ander Comecau, account of distribution of' supplies, -. 12. 25
To Rev. Messrs. Boucher, Marcoux, and Marault, account of salaries

to :llst D)ecember, I8G2, - - - - - 10:3.81
1700

$4242.85

Tiie tndians resident below Quebec north side of, the St. Lawrence have as yet made
little attempt to support theinselves by agriculture. The localities in which during the
Sîummer scasonl they reside,vere apparently selected on account of the, advantages they
aflorded fr fishing. But as the principal Salnon Streams have, under the Fishery Act,
been leased to Pishcrincr who, while thcy supply the markets of the Province more regu-
larly an d cheaply than formerly, yet deprive the Indians of the meaus of subsistence
wl-ieh tley used tD cnjoy. It would therefore seem but reasonable that they should re-
ceive compensation im sonv1 other form for the deprivations to which they arc thus subject-
ed. Durniug the autùumin and wintCr, a large number of these Indi us proceed inland to
their hunting grounds, and by the disposal of the Furs taken there. to the ludson's Bay
Company and other traders, and witih the gaine which they kill they sapport thenselves.
They do not appear to have made any great progress in civilization.

l3elow Quebce too, but on the south of the St. Lawrenee upon thie Ristigouche, a
banîd of Indians, If the Micimac Tribe, is settled upon a tract of land set, apart under the
Act 14 aud 15 Vie. Cap. 106, and appear to bc devotiîg thirselves with sone success to
the cultivation ol land.

The Caughnawaga Indians constitute the largest settlement of these people in Lower
nan ada.

The'y have become so completely environed by settlers of other origins (many of
vhoI haIe leased lands ithin the Reserve) that their distinctiveness as a people is fast

passing away. And while the principal nic among thom are dissatisfied with the existing
state of affairs, and with their future prospects, the population which surround the Re.
merve, desire its extinction as such, and have urged thait o b cquired for sale aid settie-
ment. ý Though thie Depart'ment with the concurrence of, the Indians, may fIacilitate such
a consuInnaton, the high value at present attaiched to tI property hy tli [ndians thei-
selves will stand in the way for sone time to cone, of its accomplishnt.

The St. Ilegis Indians, next to the Drognois of Caughnîawaga nf eost numnerous
settlement inI Lower Canada. They cultivate themselves, a certain pli aheir lands,
but a portion is alsoleascd to people of other origins.

They live in a state of comparative coifort, and if theindohnt spirit that induces
the leasing of lands, which the Indians ought themselves to cultivat e, could be got rid of.
thcy would make a decided advancenent iu civilization.

With reference to the Indians orF U'pper Canada, it is to be obkerved, that he larger
proportion of them, bcing the recipieuts of annîuities and of intereri uþon capital Vhich
they possess, requires in most cases a semi-annual visit by the Loca. Superintendents; their
condition bas thus from time to time comoe more immcdiately within the knowledge of the
Indian Department. Without resorting to the f'unds of' the Province mieans have beei
available for founding, in all the principal settlemnents, schools for the edacation of the
youth. Their revenues are nlso subjeetto charges for medical attendancenvhen required,
salaries for their chiefs, for services performded, and small pensionà to aged persons of the
lands, salaries to Interpreters, and in.some instances to those who have the care of their
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places of Worship, &c, &c. The salaries are voted by themselves in Council, but the pay-
ments are tmade by the Department througl the LoCal Superintendents direct ta the indi-
vid4als who are ta receive thew.

.As respects:Education among the Upper Catnad& Indians, several schools are in suc-
cessful operation, especially those in the Mohawk Roserve, Tyenednaga, the New Credit
School on the Grand River, at Sarnia, Walpole Island, and those aimong the six nation In-
dians., A few of the Indians have been educated at Upper Canada College, and at Vie-
toria College.

In the year 1852, at a very large cor, two Industrial Schools, as they wcre termed,
were brought into existence, one at Alnwick,ta tthe Nortih of Cobourg, and another at
Mount Elgin on the River Thanes, near Mancey Town. Expcnsive buildings were erect-
cd, whichiwere placed under the exclusive charge of the Wesloyan Methodist Church. I
found however, upon taking charge of the Indian D.partment, in Marli 8Gý, that ar-
rangements had been made for elosing the last namaed establishncent, and that the other
bad been closed some time previously.

It appears that the Indians vere of opinion that their chilren did not derive such
additional benefits from the instruction thero inparted (beyond what could bc obtained at
the schools in their settlements,) as to rewardthemn for the long continued separatioanfrom
their children. They objected alsu to continue cotributions to trhe support ot'Institutions,
in which no adequate provision wvas iade for instrution in the mncehialical arts.

The unwillingness of the Bands who sent children and furnished funds to thc Mount
Elgin Institution to do so any longer, I found from general enquiry among them duriug the
last summer and autumu, to be, not without suficient reason. That the children were
comfortably cared for, I have no doubt, but to deserve the nan i ".Industrial," othr
pursuits, than that of Farming, ought to have been introduced in that Insti.ution.

As the Indians are really apt scholars at Mechanical Arts, I an convinced, that such
employments as Carpentering, Wheelwright work, Sho,-making, Beksmuithing work, &c.
&e, might with advantage have been naice, cspecially during the Winter, subjects for in-
struction.

'ihe Farm at Mlount Elgin, the proprtyof the Indiais, possesses greatvariety of sou,
and for experimental agriculture it cannot be surpassed. But I regret to say, in valking
over it last Autumnawith the Visiting Superintendent of Indians, I could not avoid the con-
clusion that the tillage was slovenly ta a degree highly reprehensible.

The Indiaus have very naturally, and not unwisely, signified their desire, to transfer
from it their contribution to their own Local Schools. Whether these two Institutions
can be resuscitated and reorganized with a botter prospect of beneScial results may be
worthy of consideration. In respect of very cnsiderable sunis having been foaUd due upon
sales ofIndian Lands made some years ago:-Measures were taken by forwarding circulars
to purchasers in arrear calling upon themn to pay up within a period of three months the
balance dud. This has in anumber of cases been attended with satiSfactory results. It is
expected that during the early part of the present year, many 'nore wMill respond to the eall
upon then. The moneys long overducand withheld from the Indians will thus bo render-
ed available for their benefit.

The managementof the Timuber on Indian Lands wbich since the month of May 1859
had been. in chargeiof the Timber Braneh of the Crown Land Department, vas by Order
in Council of the 6th of August, last, coumniitted to the ladian Department.

Theresult thus'far has been highly satisfactory. The Indianu in certain settlements
who had previously been averse to the sale of Timber except by themsnelves, from which
tbey.had seldom realized any advantages, were assembled in Councithe mode of disposing
of the Timber for their exclusive benefit, and for the highest market prices carefully ex-
plained tW them by the officers of the Department, and the consent of the leading men ob-
tained.

At Carradoc on the Thames where the spoliation of the lands had been proceeding fo'
many months i a reckless 'n "ner it was effectually stopped, and an agreement entered
into by whichi forthemere privilege of cutting the timber, the bonus of 84,115 paid don,
was obtained. Tetimber-being subject to the same scale of ducs as:thou 6 no bonus had

bpaid

A. 863
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The Timber on the Sable and Sarnia Reserves has also beon sold at a bonus, and with
a high rate of dues agrced to be paid.

Upon the Grand River i'ands froin which a very large quantity of the finest, Oak
Timber had been removed during the last few years without any appreciable advantage to
the Six Nation Funds, the spoliation bas been stopped, and icans adopted to secure to the
Indians, as a people, the value of their Tinber. The well disposedmenamong them have been
made to conprehend the cost to their people, at which a temporary profit has been realized
by a few covetous neni and likewise the denioralizing tendency of the system of timber
stealing, which had prevailed.

The followirg is a statement ot the revenue and expenditure of the Six Nation Indian
Funds for tlie yea:r 1862:-

Capital standing to their crédit on 1st January, 1862, 3- - - $713423.90
Annuial injterest thercon, and increase from time to time on Capital, part at 6

and part at 5 per cent.-calculabed quarterly up to 31st Decem-
ber, 1862, - - - - - - - - 42,285.94

Expeniditure-Salaries and. incidental expenses-Total. - - - 8,260.80
Coinprised in the following items
P. Thorbitrn, Commissioner, account salary, - - - 1,826.00

Do do account retired allowance to 24th November,
the date of his ýdeath, - - - - - 167.58

J. T. G ilkisûu, Assistant Couimissioner, account salary, - - - - 583.33
IL Andrews, Clerk, account salary, - - - - 683.33
G. H. M. Johnson, Interpreter, account salary, - - 400.00
J. McLeon, Forest Warden, account salary, - - 100.00
Prisoners, seven in number, account pensions, - - - 350.00
Dr. Whicher, Medical Attendant, account sadary. - - 280.00
Dr. Dec, Medieni Attendant, account salary, - - - - 883.33
Dr. Digby, Medical Attendant, account salary, - - - - - 760.00
). Tlhorburu, Commissioner and Visiting Superintendent; -

J. T. G'rilkison, Assistant 1)o do do account 409.24
office con'ingencies - - -

Chiefs--Yearly allowance to defray expenses of Board whil(t attending
Councils. - - - - - - - 800.00

Surveys, - - - - - - - - $ 44.00
Claims for debt, - - - - - - 396.68
Writs reliioving trespassers, - - - - 33.75

- 474.43
Luriber supplied by Mutchimore & Corpany, - - - - 595.56

This Exposition of thrir affairs furnishes an example of the systeni upon which the
business of the various Indian bands is managed.

This difference however prevails. The Six nation Indians alone arc required to pay
in a direct manner the salary and expenses of the Superintendenc'y under which they are
placed. But the large accumulated Capital bearing interest which they possess admits of
this being done, without the expense being naterially felt. Their Superintendent in addi-
tion to the Six nations, has charge of the New Credit band of Indians, who also are settled
upon tle Grand River.

The expenses of the other Superintendencies, as well as the salaries and expenses at
Head Quarters arc defrayed out of a percentage upon suns reccived froin paynents upon
land.

During the month of October last, the remaining lands in the Saugreen Peninsula,
which had been surveyed as Farm lots were thrown open for sale. Many lots were dis.
pased of at Public Auction, and the remainder, as well as the other unsold lands in that'
section of the Country, continue in the hands of the Local Superintendent open for sale
at reasonable piices.

The estimated quality of disposable Indian lands in that Pcninsula and in othor iec-
tion» of the Province, will be found in the Anncxcd Statemàont.

A. 1868
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STATEMENT shewing the Qâatity of, Surveyed Strendered Indian Land i
unsold, wiUh thnir co nputed average value.

Eimnated Average
TOWN'SHIPS. IWhere Sitiiated. N'o. 'of value

Acres. per Atre.
I - -

$ ete.

Amabel .. .............. .. ........ . ..... ul.........15,321 2 50
Keppel....................................... ........ ....................... 24136 2 5t
Albemarle .................. .................... du ....... .................... 29,766 2 5U
Sarawak ............... ......................... ....... ..... ... 1,403 2. 50
Half-m ile Strip ................................. do .................. ......... 587 2 50
Indian Reserve, Cape Croker ............... d ............................. 15,586 1 00
Eastnor ............. ........... .................. d , ......................... 5 ,0 9 1 0
Lindsay............ ................. do ....... ......... .......... 69,084 1 0
St. Edmund'..................... d ......................... 66,720 1 ou
Macdonald .. .................... aku Huron, North Shor............... 19,104 0 50
Awares ......... ................... ....... ..................... 21,544 0 50
Fenwick ......... .................. . do .......................... 18,408 0 50
Kars ........................ I do ........................... 11,283 . o 5s
Ponnefather................ ................. do .. . ........................ 18,278 I 0 5
Dennis ............... ............. . d.................. ........ 3,537 0 50
Neebing ..... .......... ....................... L u Superior .................... .............. 20,600 0 50
Pai Poongo.......................... do........... ............ .. 43,846 0 50
Tyendinaga ..................... . .. y 1f Quint& ................................... 9,50 2 50

445,898

In addition to the-lands comprised in the foregoing statement, there may be included
as available for sale, nany Islauds in thel River St. Lawrence and Bay of Quinte surrender-
ed to the Crown for sale, but of whicih the returns of a survey whiel has taken place have
not yet been received.

There are also a snall nurmber of lots on the Grand Rtiver, in the late Orford reserve in
Enniskillen, in Orillia, Medonte and Hawkesbury, but the quantities are inconsiderable.

STATE'XENT sbewiug Quautity and Valie of Indian Lands sold during the year 1802.

The Property of what Tribe. n tIres. Anonnr. Price per

rAcre.

Chippewas of Saugeon nud Oweni $ ts. S etIa
Sound .......................... Sagen 0einsul40 2 7

Six Nations of the Grani River... Township of Soneca and Town eoff 1
Cayu;a............

Mohawks uf Biay of Qui.t4.. ownship of Tyndiaga .247 l 7
Wyandots of Anderdon..............Townsqiv of Anderdun............ . 8 2,905 r0 4 94
Chippewas of Niwash........ ......... Townsh ips of Sa.awak and Keppl. 2, 8 11,463 18 5 12
Moravians of the Thane............ Township of Orford ....... .. 51I 75 4 53

18;286J 50,202 81j

1-

At ~ ~ ~ 6' thecm eceeto hevu h tota'l suml standing te, the credît of the

varions Indian Bon ds was$1397, .82.ý.
At the close of Ithe -Iyear frein paymuents, of ins~ta1îents on -land, frein' new

salesý, fromn tituberl &e.,., J e omutwaa r paying
ýsalarie ýand allothier charges, - - - -1,465,9 11,.50

Exhibitingt aecordinglýý for- the ye6ar un incre -.se of Indian Funds ,equal to $ $68,549 .68
The receipts anda disburseùî1ents'forý the'year',1862, are, asflosi h anzed

itatom00
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SrTTEENT-Showing Rceipts and Expenses on account of the different ndian Tribes
for the year 1802.

AMONT OF RzCET. tAUT. 0F DrSaaUIsETI.

fl whose Nam of
Aeeount, of

Superintendency. Tribo or Account. > On Land, Interest On Account Salaries
1 1 lu cf and
Timber,&c. Invcstm'ts. Annuities. Distribut'n Incidental,

Expouses.

$ ets. C cts. $ cts. $ ets. S et».

F. Talfnurd's . . .Mforavinns o0'the Thames.. 300 07 1898 80 000 00 2093 17 199 19
W. R. ,rtlets... ississaguas of the eredit 2577 00 3677 94 2000 00 5167 59 510 6&-
17. R. Jartlett's and

F. McAnniuny's...Sohar:e of the Bay cf I
Quinté....................... 17418 70 2741 83 1SO0 00 '2454 72 814 91

W. R. Bartlett's..... Cippewas c L:.ke., Ilucu
and ei)eu............. 1 4 1205 20 4800 00 5403 85 499 83

W. R. E:nrtlett's .. ..... iaqus ( lnwik 90 93 1283 90 2570 00 3591 80 291 64
S. Culqubuun's ......... Irquois uf > t. f:cgiz....... .............. 100 75 .............. 3607 75 ..........
E. N. DLorimier's ... Tr>quqi.s <f Caugbun wug ..:............. r3 57 .. 1 ......... 63 18 ................
E. N. DeLorimier's ... 'Dur lau In dinns ....... ......... 2 6c . 750.........
W. E. Bartlett's ... ,.... issquus tif i Iud

and S)i gog, L. ...... £ 03 09 40 94 2000 00 1513 38 40 61
G. Ironside's;........... Chief Ttotuvais and BIiS

S ......................... . 20............. 061.........
Fronme Talrourd's..... W dtS rdn . 10 122 8 ....... 751 03 289 73
E. N. DeLori:nier's ... Lake of Twro AIUtUins

I i . ................. .......... 21 89 .............. ............... .............
John Wbite's............. It ivr Deslert In d3in9 ........ 2: 39 223 29 ............ 112 33 ...............
E. N. DeL rimier's. e ............... ... ........... ....... ........
IIead Quzrter........ Lwvr Canada Iîdians.... . . . 1024 37 ................ 370 85.........
W. R. iart1t.'s. Chipp ws of Saugeen, &.d

1Owen Sound. ......... ..... 17792 57 8472 25 5000 00 12499 63 1066 57
Froomo Talfourd's..Chippew;s of1 Suroiun~d

t pl............... 1375 3S 2700 62 4400 00 408 02 1173 80
Froome Talfurd's..... Indutrii S(losol Fund..... 050 <0 2010 28 ............... .............. 2G32 92
W. R. Dnrtlctt's ........ Chipp I ws ci' Nasb...... 415 27 103 02 ............. 42 66 ............

ad Quarter......... Indian .und Mlanagll.1euWlt
Fuud .................. ..... 11705 92 10521 23 ............... ............... 18707 61

D. Thornbnrn's and 8
J. T. Gi.kison's...... Six Nations of tho Grand'

iver. ..................... 31355 54 1409 94
George Tronide's....Ojinews oLk urn............ ........... 2400 00 2400 00 ....... .......
George Irvnside's...iibe was of Lake Supe: ior... ............... 2000 00 2000. 00 ........
Illend Qu tr .......... >eoi Acoun .......... 705 ou J............... . .. ..... ... ......... ... .........
F. Taltourd's..C... . l.. ippIwad of thc ThaWU.. 5067 19 848 IL 2400 00 1 2634 73 :S6 03

Total..............0,02604 82,065 OS 31,020 00 81,072 3 0 40,710 33

*This is transfurre I from other accounts, anl a sum of 301.83 derived from a charge of 10 % cent. on
land recuipts, whicS is carrio. tu thu crodit of the Iidian Land Managemont Fund, is included in this
aLcooUAt.

A 863e.
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This report should contain soue allusion to the measures adopted for opening up for
settlement. the Great daintoulin Island in Lake Huron.

This Island contains nearly three quarters of a million of acres; and is situated on
the high.road' tothe m'ineral lands, and extensive territories bounding the North Shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior. It was deemed a natter of importance that negociations with
the Indians, which had been opencd in, the Autumu of 1861, but had uit proved successful,
should be reneved, and if possible brought to a satisfactory termination. With this ob-
ject the Superintendant General acconpanied by the Deputy Superintendent and the com-
petent Interpreter Mr. F. Assickenack, attached to the Toronto Superintendency proceeded
in the month of October 1862 to Manitowaning, at which village the Local Superintendent
Mr. George Ironside resides. This Gentleman had been previously apprized in general
ternis of the propositions which it was intended to introduce ; and desired to notify the
Indians who reside in sca'ttered Communities around the shores of the Island, to assemble
at the village upon the day on which the party arrived. This had been effectually done
as the attendance ofdhe Indians from ail parts of the Island showed.

The proposals communicated by the Superintendent General, and interpreted, as he
proceeded, to the 1'dians, consisted of the following points That the Indians should
consent to such portions of the Island being opened for sale and settlement, as would not
be required, after liberally providiig for each family, that the, proceeds of such sales after
deducting expenses of. survey and management, would be placed at interest for the ex-
elusive benctit of the Indians, then resident on the Island, that upon such consent being
given, the Government although the question had been raised that these Indians had not
un exclusive right to the Island, would recognize their right to un interest on the whole
[sland, and deal with theni accordingy ; That for the benefit of each head of a family,
nnd fimilies eonsisting of orphan children of two and upwards, a Farm lot of 100 acres
shonid be set part ; and for eaeb young nan of lawful age 50 acres. The selection te
be left to the indians thenselves, excluding only lands upon which mill sites exist, and
situations required for Landing places.

It is proper at this point to state, that distinct rights on the part of the bands, occu-
pying separate portions of the Sangeen Peninsula, and likewise as respects the Northern
coasts o? Lîkes [luron and Superior, have been recognized fron time-to-time, and deeds of
esion accepted from them covering the particular parcels of land which they held.

Previously to the Indians being assembled ira Couneil under the Presidency of the
Superintendent Gencral, it becam'e apparent that influence had been at work, which' ren-
dered it improbable that a surrender of the entire Island, would be obtained ; although
there was guod reason to believe that the band occupying the Western section of the Island
would be prepared to accept the term offered.

Nevcrtheless the Superintendent General for the purpose of enabling all the bands to
avail theniselves of the propositions, decided to invite the entire body of ndians present
to become parties to a Treaty, upon the conditions described.

The question wvas iot decided, Yea or May, by the vote of a miajority. Nor was any
freedon of discussion 'permitted by the non-assenting Indians, the larger proportion of
whom inhabited the Eastern section of the Island.

The result at this stage of the procecdings was a negative, (announeed by a Spokes-
man selected for thit purpose), to the proposal for a surrender Covering land on the entire
fsland.

The Council was then adjourned from Saturday until the following Monday.
Before the adjournment two of the dessentients addrened their fellow Indians in

exceedingly infiamatory language, denouneing by gesture and speech, those who were
favorable to theimprovement of the Island by White settlers, and the introduction of im-
proved Agriculture, civilization and open trade, through their instrumentality. The
Superintendent General, in order to counteract the effect of the menaces which were
used, assured those who were disposed for renewed: negotiations of the protection of the
Government, and warned the turbulently inclined, of the consequences of violence on
their part.th

Onthe following Monday the Couneil was reopened, andî a proposai made to th
people occupying the Western section of the Isand, (which is separated by a naturl
water boundary, throughout the greater part of itasoursefrone the Eatern section) to

A. 1863
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become parties to an agreement, based upon the terms propounded, ou the previous
Saturday.

The bands occupying the Western section of the Island withouthesitation consented
by their Chiefs and principal men to the conditions offered, and the Hcad Chief of the
Eastern section also came forward and expressed his concurrence in the arrangement, and
requested permission to affix Lis signature to the deed of Cession.

Thus a treaty was effected under peculiarly trying aircumstancen, nd in ilhu fice of
difficulties fomented by parties who (while complaining that Laws enacted for the protc-
tion of the Indians and to secure then from the designs of unprincipled mon whose oceu-
pation it lias been,,lu isolated portions of the Island far from Magisterial control to debasc
them, by the unlawful sale to then of spirituous liquors, and by one sided bargains, to do.
fraud them of their Furs, Fish, &c, &c, could not be enforced)--oreatd every species of
difficult' to frustrate the endeavors made to settle the Island, by whicl a municipal orgon-
ization would be secured, the law enforced a just system of 'Trade eniployment tbr indus-
trious Indians, agriculture improved, education ditfused, aud other nuinerous advantages
obtained, which in the present condition of the Island they cannot possibly enjoy.

The present condition and appearance of the Maintoulin Indians as a whole (to vhich
of course there are exceptions) contrast unfavorably with the other Upper Can a Indians,
who have settled upon their lands and reaped some of the advantages of civilization. Tho
former arc ill-attired, not healthy, nor yigorous in appearance, not temperate in their habits,
and deprived ofnany comforts with which a large proportion of the class referred to, are
provided.

An exploration of the Island lias been made, under the charge of)cputy Surveyor J.
S. Dennis, and the result has shewn that there is a fair average of kind if good quality
suitable for settleminct in this central portion of the Island. Numerous applications for the
purchase of land have already been received, and there is every indication that when sub-
divided into lots the island will be rapidly settled by a respectable agricultural population.

One of the great drawbacks under which the mining interests suffer, is the expouse
of obtaining supplies, and the distance from whieh they m ust be brouglht. The settlcment
of so extensive a tract as the Great Aaintoulin Island, equal to an ordinary County, wil!
speedily tend to lessen, and finally to remove these disadvantages. And in looking to the
interests of the Indians themnselves, and to the ample and and permanent provision miade
for themias agriculturalists, it will I think, be admitted that the Province has good c:îuse
for satisfaction that thisnew region bas been opened for settiement.

Although the Imperial Government has relinquished the control of the Indian Pe-
partment it has retained the obligation to discharge certain claims upon it. These relite
to persons receiving retired allowances, of which the following is a list:-
S. Y. Chesley, retired Accountant and Superintendent, - - .- £411 14 2 stg.
Thomas G. Anderson, retired Accountant and Superintendent, - 227 14 9
Rev. F. O'Meara, retired Chaplain, - 2-00 0 0
Mrs. S. Elliott, widow of Col. Elliott, - - - - 74 6 0
Jervase MacComberr, late Interpreter, - 36 0 O
J. B. Assickenack, late Interpreter, - - - - 15 0
Pierre Nicapia, a wounded warrior, - - - 15 3 4
D. ('. Napier, retired Superintendent, - 288 0 0

Supplies of blankets are also annually issued by the Commissariat Department in cor-
tain cases. They are now restricted t old and infirin Indians. To a small number of
detached Indians payments ecquivalent to rations are made, also through the Comniissariat
Department. The follewing is a list for the last year under cach of those headsa:-
Blankets-Nuniber sent to the Commissariat to the six Visiting Superintendents, - 301
Ration Allowances-Number of persons to whom nade at St. Regis, Lake of Two

TMountains and St. Francis, - - - - 8
It is to be heped that the Report for next year will embrace some subjects and statis-

ties not included ia this. The records and documents of the Indian Departinent have not
eithertos been so> arrangcd as to offer facilities for the preparation of statistical details.

Au ofWhioh is submitted,
Wu . SPR.GGJi

fleputy Sup. cf Ihdian Afliri

A. 1863
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ACCOUNTS OF THE MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST.

HotSE AT MLE END, from lst January to 30th June, 1862.

MIIctII
Dee. 31, 1851. Cot to date. .................. ..... .... ..................
PFbruary 1, i862 Premium of Insurance, (voucher 16)

CR~IT732 63

jane 0 ....... iSix months rent to date .......... ................................ 24 00

DiSBlURSEMENTS UNDER EXPENSE -. &CCOU.TNT, frozn lot January to 3Ot~h June 1862::

joue 30 1862.Intereat Account, sec that account... ............................ ........ t 57745
do Petty accoutt, Seo that accouat.................................................. 411 40,

..o . John Peuner, Secretary, voucbers 165 ............................................ 830 O
do William Yotule, Oversoer do' 1668 ....................................... 320 00O

$7336 05

GUR EENTS RTOLL ACCOUNe froU st Janunary to 30th June,1

Vue 30 1862....net aMoun:, fro r Jauary to 30th Jo1802............. 576 00
doSt. Antoin Tol, do do .. 496
do . Lower Lachine To.l., do do 
do . Quebee Tole, do do 206 82

do St Laurent Tol,se do do ac n61
t Côte deco iges Tosado udo 1........ 75 0

do Upper Lachine, Tosyo do vchr16..... 214 9
do Long PointuTol, do do ......... 649 60

I $13,178,88

TuTINPiKE RO*DS ACCOU.-NT, froni lst January to 3Oth Jane, 1862.,

cts. $ cti.
Dec. $1, 16.Cost'and repai're of Roidii, to dnto .. .27742

jDisburaeznonts8 andI proportion of'exponso account, i
'Jus 3062... lUper Lachino road,....1........................................27 53-

do ....Lower Lachine road........................ ...... o,.......... 2343 85,
do ... St. 'Antoine, , St. Lue rond .......... .................. ......... 855 70j
do' .... AVbord ,. Ploufrb road..i........ . .... ................... 118
do iSte.- Catherino ýroad ...................................... .... 1429 7

do: st Laurent ïoad ...I ............................................. 2110 14
do ............o.. ..... . . ............... 1.............. .333

de 'ube d. ................................ .... ......... 3018

5749615

320 32
$733 W'5

CREDIT.

GENERA TOLI ACOUNT fro 18t tanar tol A30cA ...... .......... e... 18

I *.$21931 r
Jue016.. .VcoiaTls1e aonfo
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DRI. B.~.LANCE SHiEET, fromt it January to 30 June, 180 CR.

S Uct. 5î C ctzs.
Turnpike roivii, cost to dte ................ 101 4 flbosissued for monry nrwed. 201200
Board of woiks, plans of brides ......... û V tecciverGeucral, tivances o pav ini 25S32 50
IIouse at Mile End, cost to date..,..........703 61homàs balance of cwitraet 24 32
Ciiy Banki !eîs.................... 178 00 r.tL-crl',rU & 17cri, do do 400 G0
Cash iu okice ........................... 8S2 .0

$22740 et1

0 IlN PEN NE Pt

2014 incdR and sound corrfct,

Mo7Ttr0al, 2Tth Augut, 1b ot.

1i1osm jAr Mim:.iLDl fr st Julv ta3lEt Decen,-bor10.

30 J ........ 1Cost to dat0 .............. I.................................... ...

31 ic ..mbC .........i .months r .t tO dat..........................................24 GO 

$27G 1$701 01

ISBURSEMENTS UDEit EXPENSE ACCoUNT, from lst July to Slst DPcmber, 1862.

I S S.
31st Dec 1802...... tnterCet account (nee that account)........ .............................. 0030 21

do ...... letty accoutt, do ................................................ .. .35 23
do ...... >John Penner, Secretary, (voucher 137)............ ..................................... . 3 0 00
do ...... William Yuule, overseer, ( do 13)............................. 320 C0

$7715 44

GENEiAL ToLL ACCOUNT. fron 13t July to Glst D0camber, 1S32,

Duec. 31, 1862...... Vietm i tlls, net amount,. ............................................. 5(
dSt......IR. Antoine tuis, do................ ......................... SI) U5

d. Lower Lachin. tols, do. . .......... .................... SOS 95
d> ....... Quebec tous, do . .................................. 17:*5 (10
d ...... jS Laureit tolls, do ............. 6297 02
à ........ Cote des Nei:es toUs, do .............................................. 2007 0O
d2 ...... Upper Lachine tolls, do . ............ 2M .3

... Lonjg l'oint toUls, du ........................ ....Il....... 5S9 0O

I i $153 5
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TraN1îE: RoAns Accourr, fro n 1s July to 8lst December, 1862.

1~ cas.
30 June 1802 ...... Cot 1nd repairs ate ......... .................. . 219031 44

P isbur.ments and proportion of expnse accounit-
SL Dec 180 ...... U P,- L at-bino road ................................. .............. 9 9 7

31-Dec 1802 .JUlpr rbior 197e 70,
do . Lrower Lacbine r ad. ...................................... . 3 3
do ...... St. Antitiu & St. Lue road ..................... . ........... ......... ]112 n5
do ...... L'Abord àL Plouffu r *ad. ................................ 1417 38
do ...... Ste. Cîticrine r . . ................................ ..... 1158 2V
do ý5-...... . Laîtrent road ..... .. ... ............................................... 1749 89
do .,.... icto i, rond... ................................ ... . . . .... . 257 o8
do Quebc rod................................................ 26 :S 22

t-II1S55 43,

crrzvT 230SSG 87

31 Dec 1.62 ...... Dy tolls as pcrgcneral tol aceunt ............................ .... 15355 5

$215003124

Da. BALAscE SHEET, 3lst December, 1862. tR

t S eît'. , s ets.
Trnpike roads, cost to date................. 21553 .2 U Roal bonls issued l.r money borrowed. 201200 n0
Board of works. plans of bridges.... ... t0 . R.:eer cera!. alvnnees to pay inter 25837 59
lHouse It Mile End, cost to date....... ... e> (, . Thorn'e Heaven. halance of cuntract.... 24 32
City B134k deposits ..................... 1011 71J Rutierfurd & Kcrr.......................... 400 00
Cash in o!iec... .............................. . 47 3

$22740 t0 $227401 01

Exainined and found correct, JOHN PENNER Secreta7ry.
H. TAnon,
IERRE BEAUBIEN.

Montreal, Slst December, 1862.

RETURN of the Fccs and Emoluments received by 1egistrars of Çounties in Upper
C;nadcla, made in pursuance of the 76th Seediou, Cap. 80, Consolidted Statutes for
Upper Canadu; for the year IS2.

Total
Co7r. Namo of Rteg:strar. Rcccipts. Expcnscs.

e ts. $CtF. $ ýf
litori .............................. IIartily DIunsford.............2014 89............. ...........

M iddlesex .................................. C. I. Ferguson.................. 41 L 4 1214 00 2q09 8
Dundas.............................. A le.. Me lonell ................. (42 20 ........................
Stârmont ...................................... t corge C. Wood............... 7'.6 65......... ...............
R fr ....................................... James M orris ................... 4t) t 35
Durham (East tidiug).............r....... GOrge C. W ard................. 2394 02 470 O0 614 02
Peel................................... Solorm n Brcga...............168 25 4 0 25
Elgin ............................................. 40 f 1043 40
Lincoln.... ........................ John Powell .................. ]490 ........................

.............. .................... ...Pcn .... ....... ....... 2704 Il, I.±JS 25 1505-$6,
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RETURN of the Fees and Emoluments reccived by Registrars of Counties in Upper
Canada, &e.-(Continiued.)

Total Net
CoturrY. Naroo of Registrar. Receipt. Expenses. Receipts.

York ......................... John doot...........
Peterborough .................. ar s Itubidc ........
Norfolk...............................P. S. Walsh............
Simcoe ....... ............... orgeLount..........
Frontenac ...................... ....... ares Durand..........
Wellington......... .......... ......
Durham (West Ridir.g)..................
Bruce .............. ......... N. lanmond..........

.... F..............David Joncs........... ...

S ets.
3266 32
1650 04
1250 32
3387 95
984 00

3496 75
1492 50
1289 30
1497 75

$ cts.
..................

736 00
........... .......

1230 00
400 00

1359 50
...............J.
.................
..................

$ cte.
.........9.......

914 04
..................

2157 95
584 30

2137 26

..................

No. 8.
RETURNS of Marriages, 'Baptisms and Burials from certain Districts, for the year

1862.

[I accordance loiti recommendatzon of Joint' Committee on .Printing, the abov
Returns are not printed.]

No. 9.
RETURN of 'the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of the CITY BANX, on

he 28th February, 1863.

L1xnTrrias.

Promissory Notes ln circulation mot bearing interest .............. ..............
Bills of Bxchange in circulation not bearing interest...... .....................
3ilis a.ad Notes in circulation bearing intercst.......... ................

Balances due toother Bankes........................................
Cash-Deposits not bearing interest ....... ,..................................
Cash Deposits bearing interest ..........................................

Assm'rs.

Coin ar.d B ullion ...... ... . ................................................ .......................
Landed or other property of the Bank ................ ,.......................
G6verr.ment Securities ........... ,............. .........................
Promissory Notes or llis of other Banks.. ...............................................................
Balances due from other Banks ..........................................................................
Notes and Bills discounted............... .............. .... ..............
Other debtu due to the Bank, not included under the foregoing beads.. . ........

$ Ott.

368,900 00

58,891 92
389,462 48
372,500 40

$1 189,754 80

$ ets.
275,160'72

38,000 00
162,458 34
55,108 63
22,197 70

I,794,618 76
151,212 46

$2,499,81 61

A. 1863
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RETURN of the Liabilities and Assets of L& K3*Ix DU PEUPL> on the 28th February,
1863.

LximnLmzls. $ t.

Promissory Notes in circulaton not bcring interest . .................................... 145,307 00
Bills of Excha.nge in circulationi not bearing in terest.. ........................................ .. ....... .....
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest ........... ............... ............................ ,.. .............
Balances due to other Banks ........................................................ ...... ............ 31,481 64
Cash Deposits not bearing interest .......................................................... 297,404 40
Cash Deposits bearing ,interest............................. . ................. 248,474 59

Total LiabilEtics............................................,.................. .............. $722.667 03

AssrTs.

$ ets.
Coin and Bullion .................................. ,............,.................................................. 173,702 17
Landed and other property of the Bank........................................................ 50.161 99
Government Sceurities .......................... ...................................... 54575 38
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks ...................................................... ....... 32,411 46
Balances due from other Banks ................ ....................... 8,793 42
Notes and B1ills discountcd......................................... .................... 1,932,808 81
Other debts due to the Bank not included under the furegoing heads......... .......... 120,742 42

Total Assts ....................................................................... $2,473,195 65

fBETURN of the QuEiB PROVIDENT AND S.&vIrÑGss BANZ, for the year endia the
first day of .1areh, 186

Invested in Bank Stocks, viz- S ts.
Banque du Peuple Stock................. ................. ........... 10050 00
Quebec Bank do .............. ....................... 49500 00
ilpper Canada Bank do ..................................................... 191 7 75
Bank of Toronto do .............................. 9000 00
Banque Nationalo do . ....... ,....... .................. 0................ 6000 00

Deposited at interest in Quebc ak..... ................. , ..... ...................... 60
Vested in.or lonned on Public Securitics, viz:--

Montreal Water Works Debenturcs............................. 52800 00
Quebec Co:poration do ................................... 20000 00
Provincial do . ................................ .... 33e7 40
Ciy of Hamilton do .......... .................... 74000 O0
Town of London do .......... ;.......................... 56000 00
Town of Woodstoclà do ................ .................. 10000 00
Couity of MiddlesCx do ............ ...................... 27400 00
Montreal Harbour do ........... .......... ........ 2580 00
County of Hastings do ............ 12045 00
Quebec-arbour do ........ 38000 00
Montreal Corporation do ........... ............... 2...2.00 OU
Quebco Water Works do . ..... .................. ....... 8000 00
arouraska. do ..,.......................... 24C 00

Dorchester Dridga do ............................... 8000 0
Special doposit with Government, bcaring interest.......... 10253334

440205 74Number of Depositors, 2974.
Total of deposits............................. .......... 66516 96
Accrued interest during the year.............. ............
Bzpenses of the Bank during tho year...................................... ....... . . 275 28

We, te undcersigned, do make oath and say, that the furegoing Return is just and truc, to the best of ourlDowledgr anud belief'
CHRISTIN WURTELE, E. L MASSUE
W. 1HOSSACK , , J. 11. CLINT, Trustees.
IENRY S. SCOTT, Trustces. EDWARD POSTON,

W-L. WÈL IEE R, JaiWM. ALKE,'J , ,~ GEO. VESEY, Caiier.
sworn before me, at Quebec, this ninth dày of March, in the car Odi Lord oni thóùaùd. eiàht han-

&le and sixty-threc.T
T. Dicmso3n, J.
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STATEMENT of the Affairs of the MoN-rREAL CTZ ANDIsTPdcT SÂVINGS BAN-K for
the year cnding on the 3lst Dcememlbr, 1862.

Amount duo to Depositors................. ...... ............ ............................ . .......
Amount due on the property of the Bank.................................................... ......
Amount due to others, not Depositors................................ .........

AssaTs.
i $ ctz.'

Amount loaned on Endorsed Promissory Notes, with p odgo of Publia Securities ..........
Amount vested on Public Securities, viz:-

City of Montreal Debentures ................................ ........ 1854SG 00
Government of Canada G pur cunt. Debentures .. ........................ 17

Do 5 per cent. Bîils .......................................... .502o8 23
Do Seigniors' Casual Riglbts ................................. 10753

Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Company's Original FirstMrtgage
Sterling Bonds.........................................,................................ G7179 46

Amount vested inBank Stocks, viz:-
La Banque du Peuple, of Montreal ........-.... ........... ...................... 35103 33
City Bank, do . .................. ................................ 17139 40
Bank of Montreal................................ ........... 15574 ....
Ontario Bank, of Boivmanvillo ......................................................... 8053 33
Commercial Bank of Canada .................................... 2500 

Amouant loaned to Nuns of Hôtel Dieu. sccured by B.nd and Mort.nga............ ......
Sale of portion of Batik property, secure by )rHr;lleti. de fond al .....M.rga,a...j
A-- ount secure 1 by Mrtgage on Real Estate (dàua for a special object)......... ........
Real Estato occupied ly thefBank......................... ........... .......
Deposits on rall benrine 4 per cent. and 5 per cori. interest- i

Commercial flar.k, 4 per cont. intcrcst ................ .................
La Banque du Peuple, 4 do .............. .............. 2020 GO
.Molson's Bank, 4 do . ...... ..................... 2020 GO
Ontario Bank, 4 do .............................. 2006 6

Do 5 do ................ ............. .4170 la
City Bank, 4 do... ........................... 44.. S.

c Frntur................................................................

Amount of Interest decrued during the year ............ .........

Expenses for the year..........................................

Number,of Depositors' Accounts open................ ....... ....... .... 33>7

$ et:.

859905 32
11790 74
2300 00

$874086 0G

272574 70

378293 79

78430 22
35283 68

700-o00
8600 00

23382 10

168322 28
00 0

$972686 77

50178 67

9323 38

We, the undersigued, Actuary and Managing Directors of the Montreàl City an(
District Savings Bank, make oath that the abovo statenient is correct, to the best of ou
knowledge and belief.

E. J. BARBEAU,
Actuary;

'A. LAROCQUE,
WFD. N E LSON,
J1INRY JLJDAFT,
IIENxRY , IULt-LLAND,

A. M. DE LISLV

HENRY STARNES.,

Sworn before M at Montreal, thia 18th day of February, 1863.
L. LEUDrY, J.

......... .......
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STATEMENT.- NonTrrMBRLAND AND DUTREAM SAvisGS BANzK

Amount of deposits receivcd from Ist Decmnber, IS6, to Ist December, 1862 ..................... 5 f64 5
Twolve montha' interest, at 5 par cent, crc tocd to depositors' accounts ............................ ..... 2378 33

$5.024 98
Amountwithdawn d ring ame peiod........................................... ....................... 4 1 04.Amount withdrawn during Eamo pcriod . 49130 48ý

Incrcase in y ar....................... ............... ... ... . ....................... 3894
Amount of deposits at lst December, 180I...................................I ............. 437620

Tota de posits, from 41S depositors, at 1st December, 1S02, including interQst.................. 8270 70

INvEsTmrr or F'Ns, &c.

Cash in hand depositcd in Bank of Toronto in Cobourg ...... ............................ 6686 22
Bank of Toronto itnck. par value.........................................................................26700 on
Commerýia1 Bank Stock, di ...... ......................................... ..................... ....... 1000 00
Ontario Batik. Stock, do .. ... ....... l..............................................;...................... 20000 00
Cobourg. Iarbour Debentures.......................................................................... 00
Preniums paid in purch ase of Sctuck.e...... ............ .................... ...................................... 593 52
Dividend. accrued at 1st Deceinber, 1802, (paid on 1st January, 1803).......... ........................ 1191 72
Ofice Rent, paid in advancc là months...... ................................................ 15 , .0

Total Assets... .............................. ............. $59186,46

Total indebtedness as abo . ......................... .... ...................... 58270 70

Net surplus held as Sinking Fund .................... ............ . .................. $015 76

Total annual accrued interest on investments,;......................... ......... . ............ ..... 40
Total annuat czpenses, includiag'salary cf Actuary............. ..................... 10 W8.......

DAVID'IMJ1tN,

COb'ourg," C.W., llth Januniry,ý 1863. Ât..ay

The Honorable Andrew Jeffrcy, Presicicat'o? the Northumberland an d Durham
Savingrs Batik. and David " Burn, Actuary ofsi ak severaly makze oath and say, that,
the forecoin- Stateniontis trucý andi cor.ct,, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

ANDREW JEFF REY,

DAVID BURN,

Sworn beforeme int Cobourg, Canada West, this twenty-fourth day of January, in-file
year of Our Lolrd cre thous:and ciglit huadred and sixty-three.

34J. 5.

STA.TEMENT of t'h3 Affairs of "Lk CAi s sE D'E c NOXMiEr NOTRE DAMbE DE QUtBEO,'>
for tho earedn lîMy S

$ ets $ ets.

To Cash iný Bank', 3Ist Nfay, 1861.............................. ............. .................. 47 0
"Deposits ....... ......................................................... .1,025.424 8&'
"Loans and Instaluiont ...................................... ................... 312.875 34

'«Interest ........................................ ........ .............. 28,730 40
<' RZIt........................... ................... ..... ,5 .

1 681 72
26700,69 00
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STATEMENT of' the Affairs of I La Caisse d'Economie Notre Dame de Québec," for the
year ending 8lst May, 1862.-(Contimed.)

DISBUR1SEMESrS. I $ cts. $ cts.

By returncd to Depositors........................................... . . ........ ....... 870,038 12
" Loans and Investinents .......... .............................. 441,054 51
* Interest to Depositors............................................ 19,307 21

Paid on tbe property of the Corporation, including insurance, taxes, etc 1,749 24
Current Expenses of the Institution, including sundry gifts in conformity I

with the Act of Incorporation .................... ..... ..... 3,454 70
1 1 --- - 1,342,203 87

Cash In Banque Nationale .................. ........................ ... i...... .................. 75,388 33

$1,417,592 11

Amuont duo to 2091 Depoaitors .......................................
Pr A s...............e.. ..#..... .............. ......................, ......................... ......... ......«........ . 34,632 10

Assr.Ts.

Securifies of the Province and of Public Corporations .................. .......... ......
Shares in Bankls, namely:

Banque Nationale .......................................... 560,00 no
Quebec Bank. .................................... 38,000 0
Bank of Toronto............................................................ 1,100 00
Ban que du Peuple ........................................................ s,50 00
Bank of Upper Canada....... ............................. 3,000 00

98,950 0<)
Loana on sundry collateral securities ......................................... ...... 5 9,33 14
Loans andt nvestments on real property, including that of the Institution..... .37
Interest due and not received .................. ....................... 9,040 00
Ofice Furniture.................................... ..,................. 239 00

438,584 63
Cash in La Banque Nation al...............................,................. 75,388 33

$513,972 96

Exaumined and found correct.
CHS. MOIZEN,
CiS. GOUIN, Au

F. VEZINA,
Se:etary-Tesrr

Quebec, 1lth June, 1862.

The undersigned, Directors of La Caisse d'Economio Notre Darme de Québec, do
declare that, te the best of our knowiedge and belief, the foregoing Statements are correct.
and in accordance with the bookn of the Institution.

O. ROBITAILLE, President
GEO. H. SIMARD, Vice-President.
J. 1). R3IIOUSSEAU,
DAVID IUSSAULT,
CHS. CINQ-MARS,
GR. MATTE,
A. E. SIROIS,

Quebec, 81st Mary, 1862.

Sworn before nie, at Queb o 20th February, 1863.
U. TzssI a, J. P.
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THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON PIRE AND JLFE tNSURANCE COmPANY.

Am ount 'f C.apital . ........ , ......................... ............................
Amount of Capital actually paid in .....................................................................

Land and uildings-l the Uited Ringdm....................... . .........................
YD o M ontreal ................................................................................
DU M elbourne, Victoria ................................................................

'Do Sydney, New South Wales ............... .................
Stocks Uf Dividerid-paying Railways in the United Kingdum.................... ..................

Du Duth-Rhni 1ailways...................................................
Queensland C uvernment Debentures......... ...........................................
Tbrce per cent. Consols ...................... .............................................................
Consols................................... ........................................................................
T urkish L oii ........................................ . . ................................. ..............
(overnment Annuities-30 year..........................................
Loanu on Mortgage... .. ..................... .......................................
Bonds f the British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company.......................................
TLoans on Railway Deben tures ............................................................................

D o Life Policies........ ............................. ........................................... ........
D o Life Interests..................................................................... . ........ ..........

Sundry other Loans ......................................................
Reversions purchased..... ..... ......... .................................................
Life Irterests purebasec ..................................... .......... . ....... ..........
Funds invested at New York, in addition to Landed Plroperty before mentioned...............

Do Sydney, New South Wales, 'lo do ............. ".
Do Melbourne, Victoria. (i l. .... ..........
Do 3uintreal, Canada, do do ...............

Cash in band ut the 1cad Offeo, Liverpool............ ......................
inas in various Banks in the United Kingdon. ...................................

Cash in hands of agents ............................... ..................................
Outstanding Interest on Securities ........................................
Premiums outstanding, including Midsunmer Quarter, due 24th Juno ...........................
R nte utstanding.... ............ . 1 . ........... . ......... . . .............. .........

L ninMs1rrs-on tho 30th June, 1862.

Sterling
£ . d.

2,000.000 0 0
183,812 0 0

.C s. ..
11,941 3 1

6,070 2 8
11,295 2 1
18,946 13 10

3 04,422 1 8
337 10 0

:.1,220 0 0
2,489 9 4

17,941 7 3
2,065 9 0
1,118 5 0

139,520 3 0
5,000 0 O

44,150 0 0
13,790 6 10
67,475 13 3
31i482 16 3
9,679 14 2
,3,792 19 2

209,894 18 7
168,722 15 .

94,804 0 6
42,833 1 2

505 9 9
26,201 15 8
39,141 7 Il
5,000 0 0

22,692 0 9
2,350 1 8

£i,312,890 710

Fire Liabilit.es:-
Ainount required to reinsure the outstanding Fire Risks of the Company..........123,662 2 4
All known Fire Losses, remaining unpaid, but being in course of settlicnt 18

Life Liabilities:
Amount required to reinsure the outstanding Life Risks of the Company M2,262 15 9
Unclaimed Dividends ......................................................... 672 19 3
Sundry small claims, not being losses............ ......................................... 693 18 0
lire Lofes le course cf ..tt ....... ....... ................................ 21,0 93 122

:t s. d.2803,134 58 3

Ameunbt cf Losses, the clais for ivhi 1cb, ou the 3Oth June, 1802, relwaiuc<l uuaudjucd 28,348 18 1
Tiosses due and unpaid ut sanie date ............. t...1........................... ........ Nil
L ieLes adjusted and net sue .................. ................................ il.
Losses, th e payment f eh is rsiste....... .... ............. ........... .................. .. Ni1.

J.H. MAITLAND,
Resident secrctary and General Agent.

MoI.rREAL, 3lst Jatnuary, i 68

A. 1863
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STA.TEMENT of the condition of the 1tnRTYoitI ÉailE z UnNCE CompANY, ou the
thirtieth day of June, 1862 made to the Minister o? Finance o? tbé Province o?
Canaa in confornity with the laws of said Province.

$ ets. $ ets.
The amuuu tof Capital Stock is..... ................. ,.......................... ........... 500000
The amount of Capital Stock paid up iS .............................................. 500000 00

Asær as.t

Cash on, band and in Bank..................... .... ........... ................................ 24944 22
C'ash in handis of Agents, and in course of, traimission.................... 57713 65

82057 87
Bills receivable for loans, secured by personal and collateral security ... .......... 48795 49f
Real Estate unencumbered,-1building and lot 19 Pearl Stree-t, Hartford. 15000 00
Interest acorued, payable .July lst, 1862....................... .......... 10365 83

Market
par 3:due. aleValue.,

Stocks and Bonds as follows, viz: $ ets. $ et.
511 Slares Ilartford Bank Stock. Hartford...... .................... 51100 00 68985 ou
467 do Phoenix do do ........................................ i 40700 00 44832 00
100 do Connecticut River lanking Company's Stock.. Hartford......... 00 50 0 6300 00
200 do Exchange Bank Stock, IUnirtford.......................... ........ I 10000 00 U000 00
150 do Bank of Hartford County Stk. IHartford.................. 7500 00 6000 0O
200 d. Charter Oakc Iank dl do .............. 200 00 9000 ou
260 do Farners'and Meehanies iBnk Stock,do ......................... 26000 00 29120 00
150 1o Mercantiled do ....................... 15000 00 10500 00
132 do Merchan t>' amid Manunetrerr BanJc Stock. Hartford............ 1200 o 11880 0o
315 do Atna do do ....... 1500 00 31500 00
208 do City do d ............ 20800 0(0 228S0 O0
200 do AmericanExcliange d New York ........... 20000 00 18600 (0
200 do Bank of Commerce Stock. do .......... 20000 00 10200 0U
300 du Importérs' and, Traders' Bak Stock ............ 0000 O 30300 CO
300 du Bank of Amnerica d d> ............ :00 31800
200 do Manhattan County Bank d. -lu...........J 10000 00 1 12800 OU
300 do Mrchants do d ............ 15000 00 15150 00
200 do Ocen tidi, ...... 10000100 8500 00
200 do Union do co >.............c i10 10000 o
100 dit Bank of North America do di ............ 10000 00 10200 00
300 do Metropolitan Bank dd14> ............ 1 :'.0000 0 i ,1200 00
300 do Blackstonc d do ostI ......................... 10000 0() 9800 00
100 do Bank of Commerce dIli do .......... .............. 10000 00 10000 00
100 do Granite Bank do do .......................... 10000 00 1020000

10 do Suffolk do dlo) d ......................... 1000 00 1250,00
100 do Hide and1 0ier do k dl do ........................... 10000 OU 9800 OU
100 do Webster di d1 Ao ........................ 10000 00 10100 00
100 do National dû do do ..... ............... . 30000 00 9000 00
100 do Atlantic do do d ......................... 10000 OU 0300 OU

100 do Safety Fund lo lo do ......................... 10000 OU 10000 0i
100 do Boylston dû do ......................... 30000 0)0 11300 0)
300 du Revere. do dci ........................... 10000 0) (000) 00
200 do Bank of the Stîte cf Missuri do St. Louis................... 2000) 0 f 15000 o
200 do Merebants' Dank li do ...................... 20000 00 15000 .00

57 do State Èanik of Wiscunsin o Milwaukec.............. 5700 00 2850 01
125 do Union Bank do Abany...... 500 00 12500

75 do' Montreal Eank dû Montreal. ................. 15000 00 18000 00
120 do Connecticut River Company' do .................................... 12000 0 1 3000 o

20 do lb Railroad Company:s. Stck........................ 2000 0o 1.800 0
100 do HfartforJ.and New -lampshire Railroad [Cmpanys Stock 10000 00 14000 o

Tennesse Sràte Stock. 6 per cert. 182 ....................... ............... 2000 OU 11600 ou
Ohio do dn 18 0........................ .............. 10000 00 10200 O0
Do d 1886............. ..... ........ . .. . 15000 00 15600 0»

Micbigan do d 1S3.............................. 200 O0 19600 Où
35 .Shares Hartford'City Bonds. C per ceut, 187 ............... 35000 0 16400 00
25 do Hartford and Noiw Hampshirc R. U.,Bonds. 6 por cent, 1873. 25000 O 25500 00
10 doa New York, Central do do 1876.. 10000 00 10650 00

~United StatesTreasury Notes, 3 .10 per cent......................... 1000 0 1040'0 O0
Do ' Stoek (coupon), >1 per cenit. 1881.................... 2000 0100

$8040'00 OU ;'$80075i -Oô

Totalssets. .. .... $9556

A 1863
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STATEMENT of the condition of the HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPÂNY, On the
thirtieth day June, 1862.-(Continued.)

LIÂILXtTISs.
$ oti.

No liabilities to Bankà or others, due or notdue.
No losses adjusted and due.
Losses adjusted and not due.............................................................................. 60411, 37
All other claims against the company, dividends unpaid......... ........................................... 2480 00

Tu tal Liabilities.............................. .............. $62891 37

Premiuis for the past year, earned........... ..................... ......................... $333254 61
Premiums for the past year, unearned........................................................................... 222169 74

STATE oF CONNVECTICUT s
County of Eartford. 

1, Chauncey Howard, Clerk of the Superior Court of Hartford County, do hereby
certify, that at the request of the officers of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company of Hart-
ford, I have cxanined the certificates of stock standing in the name of said Company, and
froni sucli examination find said Company is possessed of an actual capital of Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars, invcsted iu stocks of at least par value, all of which is more
clearly set forth in the annexed statement of the condition ofsaid Coupany, to the Mini-
ter of Finance of the Province of Canada.

I also certify that Theodore C. Lyman, whose name is appended to the jurat of the
deposition of said statenient, ivas, on the day of the date thercof, a Justice of the
Peace in and for the County of Hartford, duly authorized to administer oaths for general
purposes.

In witness whereof, I bave hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Superior
Court of lartford County, this 22ind day of January, A.D. 1863.

CHAUNCEY HOWARD, Clerk.

STATE OF CoNNNECTICUT,
Connry of Hartffou.

Heczekiuh Huntiigton, Iresident, and Timothy C. Allyn, Secretary of the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn, U. S., being duly sworn, depose and say, and
each for himself says, that they are the above described officers of the Company aforesaid,
and that on the thirtieth dayofJune last, all of the above described assets were the abso-
lute property of said Conpany, free and clear from any claimu thereon by any person or
Corporation except as herein stated ; and that the, foregoing statement by them subscribed
is a true, fuil and correct statement of the condition and affairs of the said Company on the
tbirtieth day of June last, according to the best of their information, knowledge, and
belief.

H. HUNTINGTON, President.
TIM. C. ALLYN, Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, at Hartford, this 19th day of January, 1863.
THEODORE C. LYMAN

Justice of the Peaçe.

HARTFORD FIRE TNSURANCE COMPANY,
General.Agency for the Canadas,

Montreal, C. E., 11th February, 1863.
Thc foregoing statenient of Assets and Liabilities of the Hartford Pire Insurance

Company of Hartford, Conn., is a correct copy of original statement presented to the
Minister of Finance for the Province of Canada, on the 30th day of' January, A.D. 1862,
in couformity with an Act intituled " An Act in relation to Fire' Insuranee Companies
not incorporated within the limits of this Province," 23 Vic. cap. 33.

A. B. CHAFFEE,
General Agent, Hartford Pire Insurance Company, for the Canadai

26, Victoria. A. 1863
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STATEMENT of the PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE AND INVEST31ENT C0MAN from
1'tSeptember, 1861, to 31st August, 1862(inclusive).

Rsc.wr.S ets.

To balance reported 31st August, 1861
Cash in hand.................................................................................... $29 18
Cash in Bank.................... .............................. 91 3

To New Premiums.......................................................... ...................
" Renewal Premiums..... .............. ............ .........................
" Policy Fees.......................................................

Deposits withdrawn from Canada Luildin: Society..........................
" Interest.................................................................................

Instalments on Capital Stock.........................................
Bills payable .............................................. . ............ ............

By Deposit returned ........................ ........ ..................
Claim by death .... ...................................
Parliamentary expenses........................................................
Legal expenses;.............................................. ...........
Andîtors ....................................................... ..........

" Medical fees ....................................................................
Survey of lots .... ................ ................................
Travelling expenses ................................................
Interest ..................... .,.........................................
Commission to agents ............................... ...........
Allowance to stockholders............. .............. .................
Discount to clergymen......................................... ............

" Rent and taxes.................................................................
SPrinting and stationery .................................... ......... ......

Advertising......................................................
" Salaries.............. ................................ .... $1204 19

Salary to travelling agent ....... .................... .... 258 37
" f& e xp ns s............. ... 3

Office expensos ................ .............................. ........................
Postages ............. ...........................................
Bills receivable ...................... ......................

" Balance at Bank .................... .......................
" Cash in hand ............................ ......................

Investments on Mor tgage ................................................
New Provident Building Society. ................................ .....
Bills receivable .....................................................
Office Furniture...... ......... . ............. ......... .................
Cash in'Bank'and in band ..................................... ........ ...................
Stock, fot called, in .................................... .................................

120 21
74 97

C25 2u
7 00)ls0 OU1800 00

101 69

1200 OU

34259 07

.100 'O
1200 00)
105 .44

150) 00
51 (M
34 50
50 2i0

187 94
49 30
0 1
4 Il

21) 65
45 60
16 38

1521 5t
16 73
59 GO
59000
1 37

17 58

$4259 07

$ ets.
2928S 30

804 00
1200 52

18 95
207591 05

$230187 21

XÂCILIuTir s.

Deposits for Investment...... ............................................................ 4.....
Receipts on Capital Stock, less Instalments forfeited ..... ................................... .. 47048 Ob
Bille payable............. .............................................. ..... ...... ,.................... .. . 1200 00
Balance, being Assets applicable to paymnent of Policies .... . ........................... ..... . 189477 07

S $239187 21

(Signled,) H. ROWSELL,
Managin Director

S. THOMPSON
Honrrary Secretfry.

A. 1863
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STATEMENT of thiÆrnSál a e1 toi n nhe 1ýt day o January. 1863.

AssET arluel

e ts. s ets.
Real Estato unine-om bered............... ............. .... ................................. .. ... ... .... s"7963 18,
Cash on hand and in Bank ................................... .............................. . ......... 5 3 3 2
Cash in the hian ds of ag-ents'and in tranlsit ....................... .................1........ ................... 119655 41
Mortgage Bonds, 8 per cent., qemi-annual interest ..:................... 10000 00,1 11700'00

do0 7 1 do d o d o ................ ...... 57500 00 52575«0
do 0 d(o d6 dIo ........ ................ 100000 00 106160 00

Rochester City Drondî, 7 do' du do ......................... 25000 00 27500 00
LBrooklyni dû 6 d d1o dIo :......................i.. 2000 28500 00
Hartford dû 6 'do do do . ........................ 630010 00 65660 00
Jersey City du c do do ci 0 ........................ 25000 00 28000O 00'

Miw n i o10 do do do ......................... 5000 00 5 00 0 00
New York d (ICi do quarterly' do ........................ 75000 00, 8S2500 00
United Statesq Stock, 5 do0 setni-annual do ...... .......... ...... . 120 5000 00 188000'00

do0 do - 6 (1 do do do ................:....... 12a5000 00 128125 00
do, Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 do do doc ........................ 5-d300; 00 58302, 75
do i Certificates of Indebtedness, 6 per cent., and interest accrued ......... 100000 00 104250 00'

Kentneky' Stato Stock. Gper cent., .semi-annual interest .......,........... .......... 10000 00 1'0000- 00,
NewYok d 0 do quarterly do, ....................... ........... 00 0 3 2 00

Newv Jersey, do il do Semit-auinuni do .................... ............. 15000,00 15450 00
ohiîo do ù il) do, 1 do ......, *****....... ............. 100000 00 115000 00
M ichligan doé e dl - do (Ido ..... ».....;...................... ý25000 00' 20000 00
Indianla do 21 dlo do dIo ................................ -d6000 00 47120,00
Connecticut State Temporary Loan, 5 and 6 per een t. interest , ........ ................ .............. 100000 00
500 Shares Hartford and Neý;w Haven Rtailroad: Co. Sok............... 50000 00 717500 00
25 0 do Con necticut River Rtailroad Co. îlo .......................... 2500p0 00 20500 00ý
107 to Boston an d WorcesterL RalodC . d ............................. 10,700 00 1450
50 do Conneceticut iver Co. do '................. ........... 5000 00 12 000
50 di) Citig.ens' Bank do Waterbury, Conn... o00 n0 5000 00
50 du Stafford do dor Stafford.SpringsCon. ,5000 00 5000 00
Ci0, EagUle do0 do Providence, R.'l...... 1800 00 18360

e0,do Rvere do do Boston, Ma.îs.*.......u. 200 00 00 20000]()0 d1- Safety ýFund do !o do . ......;.. 10000 00, 1100
200 dIo Bank of the State- or Missouri do St. Louis, MYo........... 20000 00' 16000 00'
100 d1o »eant./; da.o) do ........ 10000 00 8000 00

(00 Io Mechanies' do do, do .. l.. 20000 00 16000 00
400 do Farmers' and Meêchanics duo do Philadelphia, Pa ...... 20000 22000 00f
140 d o JEtna do doý K-artfo)reConn ....... 14000 00 14140 00
100, dIo 31ank of Hat'r onydo do .... 5000 00 4600 00
.100 dIo Charter Oak do do dlo( ......... 10000-00 9700 00
200 do0 City do0 dû do ...... 0000 00 2P1400 00,
2 7 5 dlo Ex'change1 'do 'dû (Ido ......... 13750 00 1i2925-00
ý440 do0 Farmers' and Vuechanies dIo 'do du ......... 440,00 00' 50160'00
500 do) IIartford do do do .... .... 50000 00' 68000 00
300 dIo Merchantý' and Manitufacturer8s do do d ......... 10000 00 '10000 .00
300 dto Phcenix do d do ..... 30000' 00 30.000 '00
250' do State d i o' do do .... 25,000 .00 31250 00
150 dû Connecticut Rivier Banking Cu. do di) ..... 7500 00 o 9750, 00
400 dIo American Exchanige do do Newy York City-....... '4000O 00 318400A00

(00 Io B3ankof America do de ......... )0000 00, 34200ý 00
800 dû Broadway du do do ..... ... ( 20000 00 28000 00
800 do Butchers' and Drovers' do do do ......... 2000G 00' 24000 00
100 do1 City do do dluo ......... 10000 2000
10 do Bank of the Commonuwealthi do dLo ......... 10000 00 9000 00

20 o d Commierce do do0 ......... 20000 00 19600 00
100 do 1-anover id do do ....... 1000 0 800 00
300 do Imnporters' anud Tradieris do do0 do .. ,... 30000 0'0 -306 ,00-,001
100 da Mercantile 'do ýdo do .......... 10000 00 12200-00
200 do Market do do do ......... 2q00000 19000 00

1200 do Melchanics do do do ...........i 30000 00 32100 00
200 do M3erchants' Exchange do do do ..... 10000 00 9500 00
400 do, Metropolitan do0 dIo dIo ......... 40000 00 42200 00
820' do' Merchants' do' do do0 ......... 41000ý 00 40590ý 00
400 do Bank of the Manhattan C o. do do .......... 20000 00 >26000 001
300 do 'Nassau do0 do do ........ 30000i00 30000 00
200 do iNorth River do do d10 ........ 10000' 00' 10000-00'
300 do Bank of New York do do ........, 30000 00, 32100 00
200 d (o do of NortheAmerica do do ........, 20000 00 20000, 00
200 do- -do! of thëe epublc, do do ......... 20000 00 '20000'0
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STATEMENT of the Etna Insurance Company. -Continued.)

-MarketPar Value. Varke.Asss.rsValue.

$ ets. - ets.
400 Shares Ocean Bank Stock, New York City ........ 20000 00 17000 00
400 do Peoplo's do do do ......... 10000 00 0500 00
500 do Phcenix do do do .*.... 10000 0K 10800 00
400 do Union do do do ...... 20000 00 21400 00
150 do N. York L Ins. and Trust Co. do do ....... 15000 00 26250 00
100 do United States Trust Company do do ......... 10000 00 14000 00

S2,683,110 59

LuiTBrLTES.
s cts.

The amountof Liabilitics, due or not due, to Banks and other creditors............ .................. None.
Lòsses adjusted and duo ... »' . ...................... .......... .............. None
Losses adjusted and not due............... ............... ................ .. .......... .......... 1400 (00
Losses unadjusted, in suspense, waiting for further proof........................... .... 177639 77
AIl the other claims agains the Company are small-for printing, &c.

Total Liabilities...... ............................................................ ............... $170030 77

c.ies.
Amount of Premium earned the past year...........................................893363 88
Amourt of Premium unearned the past year....................... ........ ...... ................. 480678 83

TIIOMAS A. ALEXANDER, President.
HanTronn, January 1, 1863. LUCIUS J. IIENDEE, Sccretary.

STATEMENT of the QUEEN INSURANCE CoMPANY, on the st July, 1862.

$ets.
Capital (of wbich $288,935 bas been called up) ........... ........................ 4,866,670 00

Asszrs.

Cash on hand...... .. ........... ......... . ...... ... .......... . 771 $ t
Cash in band of Banks ......................... l.......... ...... ..... . .........
Cash in band of Company's Branches and Agents ........ ...... ,............. .. ......... 27633 60
Outstanding Premiums, Interest, &c............ .....................
Amount secured by Bonds, vi: .

Mersey Docks and larbor'Board................................. 110526 45
.Birkenhead Railway Bonds..................... ........ ................ 14600 00
Canadian 5 per cent Bonds............. .......................... 52762 50

Amount secured by Mortgage, Railway Debontures, and other Stocks and -

Shares, the market values of which are from 15 per cent upwards, in excess of
amount of sums on loan . .......................... ...................... 122668,73

Purchase of Reversions. ........................................ ......... 83

LIÂILTIE. J$429153 ý45
LumLtss

losses due and' unpaid......... .............................. 0733 34
Losses adjusted and not yet duo......................... ....................... Nil
Losses in suspense and waiting further proof. ........................................ 9970 43
tosses resisted................................................ ...........................
Duty due te Goverrnment.. .............. ............ ... ..................... .13444 03

I S ets.

$lots.

Prmun ant. ....... ................ .... .............. . .......... 3400(
Premiems unearnead............................ ....... ........... ...... ...... I 90.311 O(1
]premiUM s reeived duringthob year .............. .................. ..................... 23017 0(1

A 11
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PIloeNIx FjaE ASSURANCE COuPANof' London.

h e resources of this Com pany consist of the unlimited liability of the whole of the mem-
bers and shareholders of the said Company and n stranger ca purchase or acquire a share
or sharos, or become a membar or shareholder without the express permission of the Board
of Directors ; and a customary balance, c:xcceding Six Hiundred Thousand Pounds sterling,
is kept invested in the name of the Directors of the said Conpany or some of them, in
finperil Govern ment or other good accessible securities.

On thc31st May, 1862, (the date to which the usual annual statement was rendered
to the Comupany,) the Outstanding Risks in Canada amounted to Eight Million, Seven
lundred and Thirty-cight Thousand,I Five llundrcd and Sixty Dollars and Eight Cents.

There were then no losses due and unpaid. nor losses adjusted and not due, (all the
Conpany's losses being due as soon as they are adjasted). One loss, since paid, was
awaitin g complctiou of claim.ý There was no claim the paym3nt of which wa3 rcsisted.

li compliance with the Provincial Act, 23 ViC., cao. 3, the Company have invested
in Provincial Governmient Securities Fifty Thousand Dollars, and are duly licensed to
carry on busincss in the Province.

1, George Moffatt, Jr., ofthe City of Montreal, being'oue of the principalAgents of the
said Company, do hereby certify, according to the best of my knowledge and belief, that
tie above statenent is correct.

GEORGE MOFFATT, JR.
Sworn before me, in the City of Montreal, this 28th day of January, 1868.

T. DOUCET,
A Justice of the Peace, District of Montreal.

A' 1863
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PRETUJRNS

From the several Chartered Banks, stating the name and place of re si-
dence of each Stockholder, with the number and nominal value of
the Shares held by them. [In pursuance of an Order of the Hlouse
of Assembly of the 2nd March, 1863.]

BANKC 0F MONTREAL,
BAN OF BRITIsiL NoRTiL AMERICA,
BAINK OF UPPER CANADA.
QUEBEC BANK,
LA'BANQUE DU PEUPLE,.
CITY BASC, MONTREAL,
BASTERN Towsips' BANK,

BANI Or TORONTO,
NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK,
MOLSON's BANK,
GohiE BANK,
ONTARIO BAN1
TnE NAT10-NAL BANK,
BA NQUE JACQUES-CARTIER.

NOTE.-The Bank 'Returns consisting .principally of Lists of Names, it w»s considered
that one edition would suffice for the English and French.

Iî

RAPPORTS
Des diverses banques incorporées, indiquant le nom et la résidence de

chaque actionnaire, le nombre et la valeur nomidale des actions dont
ils sont les porteurs. [Coriformément l'ordre ce la chambre du 2
mars 1863]

BANQUE DE MONTREAL,
BANQUE DE L'AMERIQUE BRIT. DU NORD,
BANQUE DU HAUT-CANADA
BANQUE DE QUEBEC,
LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
BANQUE DE LA CITe, MONTREAL,
BANQUE DES Tow'ssnIps DE L EST.

BANQUE DE ToRoNTO.
BANQUE DU DISTRICT DE NIAGARA,

BANQUE MOILSON,
BANQUE DE GORE.
BANQUE DONTARIO.
LA BANQUE NATMONALE.

BANQUE JACQUES-CA RTTER,

NOTE.-Les rapports des banques consietaut, principalement en noms, il a ét6jugé 
propos de n'en faire qu'une seule et même édition anglaise et française.
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BANK OF MONTREAL.

BANQUE DE MONTRÉAL.

Sam e Y.ams
- Residence. ... ~ Residence.K

Noms Non s.

Abbott, John.................. Montre a l..irrett, Miss Lucy........Montreal 2
Adair, Hamilton................R. C. Rifles. 2 f rrett, Mi....adoa......d.. 12
Adan, Peter .............. Glasgow ...... 5 Lart.n, .t..........
Adans, George, Corn. Gonl.. Englandl.........1U7 L'a tc, Albert.............DunviIle, . W 12
Adams, Mrs. R{ebecca ......... Moo treal 4 .... a.feld. Capt. .f..ry W.,
Adams, Joseph................. Osnabruck,C.W 6 (. .)................ Quebec.
Aked, Mrs. Henrietta ......... England ......... 10 Payfcdr Fanny.........do 20
Alcora, Saniuel............... Toronto........... -10 Bavley, Mrs. Eleanor.. Peterboro' 24
Allan, Huligh.......... .... Montr...... 200 Bell, Jo....................l'dn C 45
Allaa, Hugh, and "W. Ed- IlM ri. George..,agland. 128

monstone, Executors ite t W!, end James..Perth..... D
Jula Millir................... do .12 11>.ctjinin, Ileury, in Trust Moatre .. 3

Allan, Ilugh, in Trust for ilcuny, Rehert..............do 14
Mrs. P. Ra. ........... do ........ 60

Allan, Hugh, in Trust fort tienson Mrs. Mary An. do 9
Miss Raebael Ray ........... do ......... W..i........... Daillebout 20

Allan, Hugh, and Alexandor -cr....................JMentre2d.
Morris, in Trust for Mrs. 1 1 P 3 i . . . iver ... 1
Lambe .. ................... rd. ors. do .

Allan, Thomas. R.X.........Sct1a.. 47 iack. Alcxauder .. 
Allen,, Charles Edward ....... Quebec...
Anderson, James............... 1P'dson's BayC 5 'lllaek, William eMillau d o 124,
Anderson, James.. ........ St. Aniieet, C. E. 2 'fllackburn, John..........Qucbe-. 19
Anderson, Mr s. Anne ......... Montrcal ......... faclcell, Miss Fanny Moatreal ........ 2
Anderson, Mrs. Margaret..... ...................... 20 13lackwoQd, Miss, argaret
AtudersDn, Mrs. Mary... Srel, C. E...... .................. o.........
Anderson, Rer. William...... do ...... '10 Miss Emily. England........16
Anderson, Thos. 13...... ...... Mon trl......... 20 Miss Francee- o. .. 15
Anderson, T. B., in Trust for ane do.16

Minors of J. 11. Auldjo..... do ......... liciherie ( Quebee. 
Anderson, Thos. B..in Trust.. do ......... Will
Anderson, T. B., as Presi-Col do .100

dent of Bank of Montreal, Paul................Decchri
In Trust........ .............. 1o 13-fa.-4l' for Management of

Anderson, Thos. B.; Treasu- T. F. P. S. ef Scotlcnd....................820
rer Parochial Endowment orton. Cul. Arthur, VU> hiegt Englani 4
Pund............... ......... do ....... Taned . Mereal 10

Anderson, T. B. and G. W les Josel. ...........
Wicksteed, in Trust for ra James Foster..... 'lo...........
Mrs. Julia Bond........... i o .......... 3raithiaite, ev.Jose. hanWy..........37

.Andrews, Henry 0...... d ... LwerJoh
Armstrong, Major Gen., R.S. England.......... 22 113ridges, Mrq. helen . Mareil, C. W 3
Armetrone, Major Gen.,. .S., r.2

in Trust for Mrs. 1Ierbert.. do ........ 20 Jjw, CbristianJ. (o
Armstrong, Major Gn.R.r giver .

in Trust for Mrs. Maude... do .... ary. .P.r.s..............2)
Armstrong, Rer. J..........Shefford. C. E.. 2 Mr. . MorreL1
Arut in, J>hn James........... Montreal ......... I ilu'i, le. lry......... Ied River.
Arnton, William d.. ...... , ... Charles............ILnland 4
Asbworth, .lohn, Estate of... Quabec ........... 1 . ss Cath.
Ashw rth, Mrs. S. f.......... d...... U un, 1r2. Mugdalunc. .ed River 8
Aul-, M iss Janet ........... . ......... I n , T on . du

A...Miss Margar . ....... do ........ .
ÀAld, MsMy n...'te.........ess 1.enry. Nirolut.
Auld, Mis. Mary Au lu poriihaii, 1r.11z]iet ... Cobourg.

Trust................... .. t...ab.e. 5
Rev ............. . . e ry....,.. ..... 2e

B"Id wyn. Mrs. A. R........... S. Jon n, C. E. 38 Brton ý J. Staff,
Balfour, Rev. Andrw. Iiugsey, C. E.. 3 ...................... t............. 25
Bandyshe, Nelson ....... I Woo dstck 1 *3uxî.nn.MissAnoaa... be ....... 4

Barnston, George..... ... 'dson's BayCo 72 I3urweil, .......
rr, .ugh ............ ntingdn 4 relannibal...... do
DSv, John ....... ,...,... St. Scholasiq1ue 57 B arwell, Isa e Brook.... Cardo .

Motel....
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BANK OF MONTREAL.-(Gontnued.)

LA BANItE DE MO TR A.- (Suite.)

Names.
-- Residence.

Noms.

Burwell, Leonidas....... Pt: Burivell.
Burivell, Mrs. Sarah..... Pt. Talbot ........
Buttery, Willia.m .......... Sorel ........
Cameron, Angus.........Scotland .........
Caineron, Archibald ........... Grenville .........
Cameron, Miss Anti J......... do ' .........
Canieron, Mrs. Aun......... do .......
Cameron, Mrs. Christiana..., Charlotten burg.-
Campbell, Captain JI. J. M.

(R. A.)..................... England .....
Camnpbll, Capt. P. J., (I.

Hl. A ............................ do. .......
Campbell, Capt.P. S., (.A.) do .......
Canpbell, Colin A. (R. N)... do ....... .
Campbell, Dr. Georgo W..... Montreal ........
Campbell, Duncan ........... Simeoo ...........
Campbell, John ........ Quebec l............
Campbell, Lieut. Gen. F... Eugland .........
Cmtupbell, Rev. Peter Colin.. Aberdeen .........
Campbell, Rober.t........ udson's . Co.
Campbell, Thomas E ........ St. Hilaire.
Campbell, Mrs. Elizaboth.....ochelga.
Capel, Mrs. Elizabeth........ Lennoxville
Carey, John............ England .........
Caron, Ion. R. ........ Quebec ............
Carpenter, Fred. S. (D.C.G.) England .........
Carter, MrE. Mary Jane...... Montre.........
Cartwright, Misa Mary M.... Kingston
Cartwright, Miss Sarah S.. do .......
Cartwright, Richard John.. d ..
Cassels, Robert.................. Toronto,.
Cassie, Rer. John.............. Port Hlopo.. ......
Caverhill, John ............... Montreal.
Chandler, Mrs. Jane.......... England.
Chapman, Charles N. P....... Prescott ...........
Chapmsan, Misses S. A. and

M. J...... . ............ Quebe.
Chapmaan, Rev. John........... Rupert's Land....
Cbaytor, Col. John, [Royali,

Eug.] ..... .......... England ..........
Childs, Wm. Heaton, Agent. Hlorne Ins. Co.....
Christie, Mrs. A. M. P.......,. Christieville.......
City aud District Satings'

Bank ..................... Montra. ...
Clarke, Thomas C.............. Ottawya ..........
Cleeve, Frederick CharleE.... Richmond, C.E...
Clement, Miss S. M. .......... Ottawa.............
Clerk, Alexander........Montreal...........
Clerk., Miss Elizabeth. ........... do
Cleveland, ChesterB........... Richmond, C.E...
Clouston, Mrs. Catherine.....Mntreal. I
Cochrane, Rev. Tho s. Red River..........
Codville, Jhilary................. Quebec..............
Cofln, William C. H. ......... Montreal...........
Collard, Joseph'... ............. do ........ ..
Colman, Capt. Wm. Thomias England...........
Conlman, Miss Martha T...... Montreal .........
Colman, Miss Martha, in >

Trust for Anu M. Murrray do .........
Colquhoun, William ...... Dickinon's Ln'g
Colthurst, George, C. E.. Dripsey Castle...
Connolly, Hlenry...... .... !idson's B. Co..
Connolly, ,Mrs.: Julia.... Montreal
Cook, eV. John,J. Dp..,.. IQebec....G..,.

A. 1863

NMes.
-- Residence.

Coo1per. Patrick WVilliam, in
Trust ir :nn Cooer. Montroal...........

Cuote, Mrs. Eruily.............. St. John's, C. E..
Corbett. Rtev. Criffith 0....... Red River.........
Corrigal. Mrp. Franes..... .............

Icorse. iss E!eeta.............. Waterury, Vt...
Court, anes..................... Montreal...........
cosurt & M.itsh. in Trust do ý .........

,Mis Theodoisia..... Sorel ...............
Cûyle, R iebar<l .................. Berthier ...
Cramnp, John M., andVife... Nosva Seotia......
Cratwford, Hfonblo. George.... Broûkville ........
Crawford, James........... do .........
Crawford, John..... . ..................
Crawford, John, bruer........ Ion treal..........
Crawforc, Mrs. Emma......... freland ............
Cre w, Mrs. Euphemia ......... England ...........
Cringar, Thonias'............... Seotland ............
Cringan, Thomas, in Trust

for Rev. G. Greig.......... do
il, James..............E.Williamsburg.

ICroil. William Richtrdson... Hlochelaga..
Cronyn, Mrs. Anne Mary..... Lonon, C. W....
Crois, Alexnder .......... Montraal ..........
Crowder, Mrs. Catherine E... Savannah.
Cumming, Cuthbert..........;. Colborne.u.......
Cunmiug, Walter ]. England....
Curry, Mrs. Mary.. ...... Toronto...........

.Cusitor, David. ........... Port'e du Prairie
Daintry, George Smith....... obur.
Dakers, Jama'. in Trust...... Montreal..........
Daines. Col. William........... Kingston .......
Dbtrroeh, Donaid G. A . Lte Maj.H.M.S.
David, Moes E......... Montreal...........
Dayi1son, David ............. ....
iDavidsn, David, in Trust. .. do ..........
Davidson, Henry....... ....... Quebec.............
Dawson, Geo: Pelsant ..:...... Dartmouth, N. S.,
Dawson, John W .......... MontreQl.........
De, rancis M........... ludson's . Co..
eaquière, Miss Harriette..................

D Blaqièreï Miss Isbel.. ......................
Deblois,. Edward J............... Qubeo .............
Deblois, P. A .......... .......... .do
Denny, Mrs. Eueretta..........England.
Deschambault, George... ,.. udson'a B., Co..
Devins. Peter.............. Mon trcal..
Dowar, Jates .................. London, C. W.,.
Diitlkenson, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Montreal .........
Diekinson. Thomas E... Quebec ............
Doherty. Mrs. An..........Montreal .........
Dalan, :Frîneis..............,.. do
Donegani, Joseph............... do
Donovan, Mrs. Helen .. St. Andrews, C.E
Douglas, John W........ England.
Douglas;oses.................. Stratford, C. W..
Douglas, Mrs. Eleanor.. Scotland.
Dow, William........... Montru.d.

Doye. artn...............Lanarkr, G. W:...
Drever. William ................ Rupert's Land...
Druun6iud, John........Petite Côte.
Drummond,.Thomaas and G. ?I M. Wilkinson, in Trust....Kington.
Duncn. Mrs An ...... Montreal

n u

24
10
2

18
12
21
2
10
26
10

120
30
20
1

12
a

50

58
10
22
10
37
20
89
80
16
12
68
2

86
70
4

6
39
40
41
17
6
6

12
12
50
80
10
6'
7
5
6
5

50

60
4

79
115
'4
13
10

3
4
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BANK OF MONTREAL.-(f0ntinued.)

L BANQUE DE MONTREAL.-(SUite

aames
-- R esidencnce.

=

Dunean, Mrs. Grace.. Ur.nthan C E 2 Exueutors and Trustec. .. te.
Dunford, Miss Mary . Montreal .Ion. P. McGi... lu Trust
Dunn, Mrs. S. Mitilda.........hrcc Rycr 0 Ileetor Iussel...........Montre.

Dupuy, Mr. Sophia S.........Kigton . Eecutors lat John Nirne..................10
Dutremble. Mr. IK. M'elenzieRedI River ' 1 Excntor.b>toBarth. O Montreal.43
larl. Philip, Jr.................1 f 1EICutur.4 latu James . O-r <... 24

Edin;tOnl, William............erth. C. W .. 'ixeiur. Ie Win. IL Orr..! do .32
Elliot. John. Tnur Minors eo te Edward J-1
Orr............................Motre Pristlei. .......... En-lanO...........

Elndhirsr, Philip ............ PoterboEer
Ehivell. Rev. Josepl..... ......Kingston son ....................... Thre River.

Ewucy. Alexander............ontre . . Exocutors bite DaVîd Ross... Nontreal.
Eratinger. Mrs. Ashah..St. Tho.. ias Donald Roes,

Pailc, J. ................ Monreid............. ............... ...................... 4
Etherington. George ............ d. . . . . . . . . . . 2 Exeuor bte Vr. Cat.

Evnnturel. Mrs. Marie Aune Quebe...........12 j ...................... Mcntreal 40
Evturel, Mrs. Marie Anne.lae

as Usufructuary Legatee... du............40 Sir <lorgo Simpson.........do 429
Executors and Trusteeas, late xectLor. and Trustees late

R. Armour............ ***'*Mo trcal ...... 8 Sir Gao. Simpson, in Trust, 7
xcutorq and Tustea, lto Enroa Ograen .............. o

P>r. E. Blaek..... ......... ,dû Exeetors an Trustors .. te.
xeetors lte john losTon hre 75 N. Spark ....irOttawa..............

KingEton ... .eutors lae e wrtEngland. 200

7xectitoH ticy C.t Efç ....ll.

ry, in Trust...............Srel. i . Executors W.té .lon. J
Exertors rid imuste. it Steart. .......tr ....... 20

Ilon. Z. Iîrîhai ...........tCobourg .......... lxccutors late MrE. Elleil
xcuvrs lae John Carter... Montre .......... - Stott............... Quebe. 12

Exeeniters lite WV. P. Chri-dife Christieville .... iExceutors aud Truistees latel
!ixe.mvor! la te -John Dodds .. Montreal .....o.u Wriht.......... 30

Exeento,ýrs latu John DndEý. n Fxceutûirs bite william Yn]c'.!CbamUly.....225
Trust. Mis,, LI. Soinerville. (lt ..... 10 U Fairbairn, Jobn .............. Mfontres] 6

.Executcrs bite Francis Ir-.r iFergiisori, Aurew, Ins. (;oi.'
118 I.'........................ scotiand......1 6

Ereutogr Lit lion. John IlüFerguso;, Archibald ....... Montroal.....Stt.. . Frguson, Mrs. Catharisc J. do ..

Exeuor$ anicl Truetees. Intel dent Montreal Oraterio S-
Je Amu ........ ..... Montrea20 ceety.. ................

Executors ind Trustee.s laîte F y: Duncau .
-Ty .HatoSpe Ac, Call.tn.in l TrustMnra

E.xientors tin Triistecs; lai::ý Filaiyson, lai Trust ,M is' A'.
T E. l aecgh ..... '............. do . Finly . ................

Executors late Phnlip Mol-, rFinlaysrn, iii Trust for dios
j'- l............ ...... . Moitreal.....1 jCth rin ilaysn.........do.......

Exeutors late Alla Mac- Finaysnu, iu Trust Eliz d
.r, .i . ................. . .............

Exuettors ate uIn. J. Mats-, Filayson. in Trut for Wm.1

liHi on. ......... fint>...... C b u

............. Mnra........32 tnyGog......... oial....o......, y(C r..... ... 6
Executors late George Mle- ohn Finlaysro, lu TrustCtes.Mnr

een.................ieCr. i ........ lle.........
Fxfc u t tr s aind Tru.qleoe, bite, Finlayson,.-LExocutor late D.

Executor. aeJond.......... Mn.trea. .... Mc.tosh...............do...... 20
ExTcvrs and Ser vinlaysoi. li.ol ........illile.donB. Ce.. 60

Exeutrrs ateFranicis ltE.

Mig. P. Moil..i. l. .. .i.her, George...............2Exector t on.Joch
Fristhrd ... rri ..... ..... t Ficher, Mr.q. Snsannah. ontre.. 2

Execiitors anL Tr9reos ate JJ>t. Ds Obb.terboro*, (3.W il

Execuors Pat J.Gil Goodm, in..ý

Itu .MGlI raAIFordl, Lieiit.-iCol. E.T. . T . Eng1tind ..... 121
Willian Smrutb aO Wife.es. 1 Ford, William Cîown'Lands

Execntors and Trustees late J Dcpartment...........Quebec.........
lon. P. M%,oGill, in Trust.j Forsyth, John Blatikwood .lEngland ........ 1i
J t. J . H e at h , . A c , So he .

-tA Q-tffin euepOtt,10 .... t, (1hi1oýc ..
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Namies.
- Residence. ) •~

Nom#.

Foster, George King........... Richmond, C. E.' 30
Fox, Joseph ...................... Montreal ....... 7
Fraser, John .............. Quebec .......... 319
Fraser, Mrs. Elizabeth..... Mon treal ......... 24
Fraser, 3frs. Selina............. d o ......... 23
Fraser, Rev. John............. Derby, Vt....:.... 2
Fraser, William.......... Red River..........2
Freligh, R.. V. V., late......... Frelighsburg .... 20
Frothingham, George Henry Montreal ...... 3
Frothingham, John........... do ........ 20
Frothingham, John, in Trust do ......... 22
Gale, Hon. Samuel............. do ......... 122
Gait, Mrs. Margaret......... do ......... 60
Gardiner, Mise Amelia........ do .... ;.... 4
Gardner, Mrs. Marion. Athelstan . 1
GaTrett, Dr. George....... Dublin ..... ........
Garrett, Mrs. A. M., late...:.. ..................... 4
Garrioch, Mrs. Eliza Camp-

bell............................... Red River ........ 8
Geddes, Mrs. Janet ....... .... Montreal ......... 12
Gentle, Wzm. Spiers ........... do 10
Gibb, Benaiah.................... : :. ..... ... 141'
Gibb, Miss Ann................... do ....... , 37
Gibb, Miss'Magdalen Car'line do ......... C
Gibb, Mrs. Mary Louisa. .... do ......... 4
Gilchrist, Archibald............ North Elmsley .. l
Gildersleeve, Chas. Fuller ... Kingston
Gilderbleeve, Mrs. Sarah...... do ....... 10
Giles, John ............. Quebec............ 6
Gillespie, A., & R. & B. Do-

bree, in Trust................. London ............ 10
Gilmour, Mre. Matildajwidow Quebec ............ 112'
Gilmour & Thomson........... Montreal...........
Glen, Chas. W. E........... Chambly.........3
Goldie, Mrs. Charlotte......... Egland.........5
Gordon, Hon. James............ Toronto........... 20
Gordon, Lieut. Col. Wm. &

Paymaster Howett, 17th
Regt., in Trust ................ 2

Gould, Miss Caroline..... London,'Engla'd( Z5
Gould, Mies Frances Lydia.. do 35
Gould, Miss Harriet ........... do 35
Gould, Nathaniel............... do 35
Gourlay, William......... Hamilton.......... 5
Graddon, Mrs. Angolica. Quebec ..... ..... 13
Grabam, Hugh......... H1inchinbrooke .. 6
Grabam. Joan, R. C. C. Dy.

Asst. Com. General. I jamaica........ .. 6
Graham, Mrs. Marin........... Montreal ......... i0
Grange, William. 7
Grant, Charles, la te. Montreal........ 16
Grant, Donald ........... Ottawa .......... 27
Grant, Fred. Grant Forsyth.

3rd Dragoon Guarde........ ........ ............. 80
Grant, Miss Harriet. Kingston....... 3
Grant, Mr. Amelia............ Sorel ..............
Grant, William, Forsyth. Scotland......... 262
Granville, Capt. Robt. C.,

2th Regt.......... .. ............ t 22
Greatorex, Mies :Mary. Egland....... 6
Greenshields, John...;....... Montreal ....... 48,
Greenshields, John, in Trust

E. M Black, wif...;; do ......... 40'

-ais Residence. I

Greenshields, John, in Trust
Chas. David Millar. (Montreal........ 20

Greenshields, Johnin Trust
Alex. Rowand, M. D........ do .......... 2

Gregory, William ......... Chateauguay.. 2,
Gribble, Mrs. Julia Judith... Malone, N. '.
Gribble, Rev. John.............. do I
Griffin, Frederick.............. Montreal........... 50
Grimu, Frederick, in Trust... do ......... 32
Griffin, Fredorick, in Trust... du ........ .3
Griffin, Frederick, Truster

late Mre. Shuter ............ do ..... 88
Griffin, Mrs. Sophia Louisa.. England ......... 60
G iffin, William Henry........ Quebec ............ 2
Guerout, Miss L................. do ............ 4
Guillet, John................ Cobourg, C. W... 30
Guilet, Mrs. Sarah O.......... do .. 2
Gzowski. Casimer S........... Toronto............ 71
fagar, Georgo ... :.......... Montreal S

H{aldimand, Mrs. Mary Ann. do ......... 3
Hale, Edward.................... Portneuf.......... 19
Hale, Edward, in Trust ...... do ......... 33
Hale, George 0........ ........ Quebec .......... , 52
Halo, Jeffrey & George C.,

Trustees Estate late Wm.I
A. Iale. do ............ 30

Halo, Mis France Isabella do ............ 30
Halo, Richard.................... do. 15
HIall, Benjamin................. Montreal........ 60
Hall, George ............... do , 12
Hall, Miss Margaret......... do ........ 24
Hall, Mrs. A. M. . ........... do ..... 15
Hall, Mrs. Maria......,...... do 24
Hallowell, William......... do 24
Hamilton, Brothers ............ Quebeo .......... 76
Hamilton, Miss Isabella...... do . 16
H amilton, Mrs. Susannah C. do ........... 20
Hamilton, Rev. Charles ...... do ...........
Hamilton, Robert...... ........ do.......
Hamilton,'Robert, in Trust.. do .......... I
Hamilton, Robert, in Trust... do .......... 1
Hamilton, Robert,.Tutor and

Trustee................ do ..... *;...... 100
Hancock, Edward 0............Toronto. 60
Hancox, Mrs. Mary . ......... Bath, C. W...... 35
Hardie, James ............ Longeuil. 22
Hardisty, Richard ............ Hudeon's B. Co.. 80
Itardisty,, Wm. Lucas ..... do .. l1
Hardy,,Timoth6 Heetor. Quebc ....... ... 2
Harriot, John Edward......... Red River......... 31
Hart. Miss Edelin............... London ............ 15
Hart, Samuel.................. 56
Hart, Theodore.............. Montreal ........ 1
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. ....................... 75

JHaultain, Fred. Wm., late
Col. R. .. ....... Peterboro.......12

iHaultain, Mrs. Eliza'An do
Haywand, Francis... ....... England.. 23
Heath. James ............ 1do ò
Heirs at Law, late John

McDougal. .............. rmston 12
Henderson, Alexander. Morireal. .

enderon, Sloon......... jMatilda, CWO . 25

'A 1863
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2~amcr.
Residence.

Henry, James.................... Buckingham......
Hepburn, William............... Scotland . ........
Heward, Francis H., in Trust Toronto. ..

do d1o do do .....
Higginso.n Thomas............ Hawkesbury.
Hill, 1-amuet, Executor late

Mrs. 13. L. McNab........... Ottawa.
3ill, Miss Catherine June..
IRodge, William ................. ........
HIodges, James ................ England.
floldsworth, T. W. E. Col.

(D. Q.,M. G.)..................
lolmes, Benjamin.,...........Motreal.

Holton, Luther 11................do
Hooper, Mrs. Catherine ......
Hope, Lieut. Gen. Sir James England.
'Hopkins, Edward Martin.....Montreal.
H1opkins, E. M., Curator, Es-

tate John Ballondon......... do
do Curator Estate Paul

Fraser .................
do do Edwardleron. Montreal.
do do Kenneth Logan do
do do Gceo.McDougall do
do do Jas. McKenzie.
do do R. McKnzie,jr rea.
do do Mrs.Ann N\olin do
do do Mrs.Jul. Ogden do
do do Patrick Small.. d
do Tutor G'giana A. Me-

Tavish..........do
do in Trust John Bunn..............
do do Henry Maxwell ............
do do Christin Ross.................

Hopper, Mrs. Jane........St. And'ws, C.W.
Elizabeth...... ... .Monagan.....

Houlison, John..........hee .....
Howden, Cati. & Christiana* Scotland ...........

,SMiss..y . Montreal...........
Humphreys, Windsor Ily.,l

Capt. Royal Can. R s........... .........
Huner, Mrs. Jane..........Rupert's Land...
H1unter, Rtev. James, Arcli-

deacon, CuMbeolud ......... .do
irbut, Abl.................Frcli .sburg

er, Ernest ........... Monreal .........
gs, George .............. do ..

Inkster, Geor.g..........Hudsoo'e B. Ce..
Irving, Thomas..........Monreal.........
Irwi, ev. John.............do .........
Isoister, Ms. ........... udson' B. C..
Jack, Mat.ew.abeth..........Montreal.
Jackson, Joseph.............. ,do .....
jmeson, John . ......... Quebe.
Jameson, Mirs. Hliabeo .........
Johnson, Sir William ýG., 13t. St. Mathias..
Johnson, SirWillianm G., Bt..,

in Trust for Chas. Johnson do
Johnson, Miss Ann Margaret d 
Joaon, Miss Eliza..Teres.
Johnson, Miss Mari. Diana. do
Johnson, Mies Mriane....Enland .
Johnson, Mr S.an. .... ,.

:2
l0
1
1

12

.10
10
S0

234

4
26
88
12
40
26

20

26
12
4

10
22
2

38

70
6

14

24
36
27

12
22

9
20
1S
41
5

12
27
12

S

4

48
6

16

5
4
4
4
4

88

A. 1S63

Names.
.- Residence. .J

Nome...

Johnstone, Jamcs:Bell......... Sberiroko ..... 32
Johnstono, Mrs. Jean ......... 6
Jones, Edward Allen .......... Quebe
Jones, lon. Robert ............ Chrieville 90
Jones, Miss Mary.............Rd River.
Jourdain, M .........LuiT.... . 2
Jourdain, As Mar .. Quebec .......... .4
Julyan, Penrùso Goodchild... England ........... 21
Kay, Thomas;.................... Montreal.......... 30
Keith, James ......... ......... Beauharnois... 12
Kelly, Dr. William....... England ...... 48
Kennedy, ev. Gorge....... Scotland .. ;....... 20
Kerr' Mrs. larriet C........... Thrce Rivers .. ' 1
Kimpu,.Miss Mary ......... lrockvillo ...... 2
Kinder, Francis William.....Hamilton.......74
King, Brinsley, (G.P.0.D.)... Quebec, ......... 4
King, E. 1., in trust for A.

Ilickey.......... ............. .M ontreal ....... ;. 2
King, Edwin F......... ......... do ......... 9
King, Patrick, jr......... do ......... 25
Kingan, John, in trust... do ......... 2
Kingdom, Mrs. Mary E. England 4
Rinnear, David, in trust.... Montreal . 9
Kirkpatrick, J., and R. Kent Kingston ........ 20
Ladies Benevolent Society ... Montreal ....... 2
Ladies Protestant Orphan

Asy m................. do ....... 16
Laing, Mrs. Christiana........ do ......... 2
Laing, Patrick Sinclair, (S.

A. S.) ....................... England...
Laing, Rev. John ............... Cobourg, C. W... 3
Lance, Wmn. Henry, and Wife England........... 40
Lane, .Tohn, Dep. Com. Gen.. Montreal ......... 67
Lane, William F................. Iudson's B. Co.. 28
Langton, Miss Ann ,........... Torontà ... .....
Laurie, Archibald.................Quebec.. 50
Lawson, Edward................. Richmond, C. E. 10
Learmont, William ............ Montreal ......... 20
Lee, Mrs. Rose .......... England .......... 26
Lee, Thomas, in tru.t......... Quebec ........... 1
Logge, Henry...... ..... England ..... 27
Lemoine, Major William...... do ......... 40
Leslie; Anthony............ do ........ 20
Leslie, Edward Stewart ...... Montreal ......... 6
Leslie, Hon. James.... ......... dO 20
Leslie, Hon. James, in trust.. do ......... 1
Levey, Charles E......... Qucbee . ..... 240
Lewis, Miss Catherine......... Ottawa., C. W.... I
Lillie, James ... .......... Hochelaga. 20
Lindsay, Mrs. J. G......... Quebec ............ 10
Lindsay, Thomas .............. .Montreal ......... 5
Linklater, Magnus .............. Hudson's B. Co.. Il
Lloyd, Mrs. Ann D. .......... England .......... 41
Logan, James........... Montreal ......... 179
Logan, Sir William E......... do 125
Logan, Robert.. ........... 20
Logie, David ...... ...... ee......Q 2
Long, Alexander D:........ Pertb.,. ...........
Lonsdell, Rev.,Richard.. St. Andrcws...... 5
Louson, Miss Margaret........ Scotland .......... 9
Low, Charles A.. ... .. Montre ...... 60
Low, James...............Lachine .......... 4
Lowr Phillip .......... ... PitoniC .
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Names.
-.- R.esidence.

.0

Lucas, Mrs. Mary.....,........ Ireland ............. 0
Lunn, Miss Elizabeth ........ Hamilton ......... 19
Lyman, Henry .......... Montreal .......... 2
Lyman, Miss Hannah W.. do ......... 3,
Lyman, Mrs. Mary.............. do ......... SI1
Macaulay, Mrs. Aun ........... do 2
Macaulay, Rev. William.Picton C. W. 12
Maccullocb, Ferdinand......... Montreal......... 1
Macculloch, Ferd.; in Trust.. do ......... 18"
Macculloch, Ferdinand, i

trust, A. W. Stikeman......- do ............ 16
Macculloch, Mrs. Maria L .. do ..... 20
Macdonald, C., Town Major..I do ........... 20
Macdonald, Mrs. Ann ........ St. Johns, C. E...t 2
Macdonald, Mrs. Lucie 0..... Montreal.......... 80
Macdonald, Ranald S. Lancaster ........ 8,
M acdon-0alda,' WVilliam........ Montreal ......... 10
Macdonnel, Rev. George...... Fergus, C. W..... 2
MacDougall & Davidson..../. Montreal ........ 47
MacDougall, D.Lorn, in trust,

Col. Chayter, R. Ed........... do 20
MacDougall, D.Lorn,intrust,

J. E. Thaltwoll.............. do ......... 15,
MacDougall, D.Lorn,intrust,

H. Fraheis Williams, 60th
Rifles............................. do .. .. l'

MacDlougall & )Davidson, in
trnst ................... do ...... :.. 9

MaeDougall, Hanbury Leigh do ....... 42
Maehichan, Mrs. NMargaret... Scotland ...... 9
Mack, William Gordon...'... Montreal.....I... 10
Mackay, Mrs. Harriet .................... 10
Mackeuzie, John.......... Hudson's B. Co. 43
Mackenzie, John G......... ... Montreal ........ 28
Mackenzie, John G.,in Trust,t

U1. Russel................... do ......... 17
Mackenzie, Revd., Mungo

Campbell ............ .. ......... 50
Mackenzie, Roderick........... Montreal ......... 4
Macàider, John ,............. Belleville ........ 20
Macpherson, Dayvid L.......... Toronto....;....... 17
Macrae, William ............... St. Johns, C. E. 133'
Maitland, Edward, Tylee &

Co. .................. Montreal ......... 6
Mallocb, Edward..*............ Ottawa ............ 240
Malloch, George ............... Brockville ........ 18
Marshall, Mrs. Jane .. ........ Rivière da Loup 6,
Marshall, Roger.......... St. Fra. de Salles 9
iMfarshall, William .......... do 4
Masson, Dr. James ....... St. AIns. . 39
Masson, J- W. A. R........... Paris .......... 10
Msson, Mrs. Marie G. S. R. Terrebonne , 28
Matheson, Hon. R oderick ... Perth....... 27
Mfathison, James ......... Hamilton ....... 30
Mathison, John A.............. Pte. iL Cavagnol. 6
Matthews,' George ........ Montreal ......... 5,
Maxwell, Mrs. Julia......... London,ý C. W'.. 3
Mead, Joseph H. .............. Toronto........... 50,
MUikle, Mrs. Margaret ........ St Andrews..... 5,
Monzies, Thoms, Jr. Quebec.. ... . 2
Meredith Hon. W . . do .. .. 60
Mëredith, John p.ok....London, C. ... 6
Miles, Robert S .... ....... Hudson's, BCo 60
Miller, MI , anE . KMgston.......10

A. 186&3

N~ames.
- Resideee. I

Miller, Thomas F............... Montreal ....... 20
Miller, William,........... do . 2
Mills, Ms. Ann . Red Piveri..... ... 19
Milne, Rev. George ............ New Carlisle..... 20
Milroy; Andrew ......... Iamilton .......... 6

tMitebell, Alexander,in Trust Montreal ........ 10
Mittleberger, Henry & Rev.

W:. Leeming, in Trust...... St. Cat herines .ý. 26
Moffatt, George, Jr........... Montreal 8.........
Moffatt, Hon. Gcorge ........ do .... .2
Moison, William.. ......... do 5.
Montgomery, Mrs. J........do ...
Montgomery, Rev. Hugh..... Philipsburg,.C.E 45
Montgomery, Rev. Hugh, in

Trust for Mrs. Harriet
Dickson......................... do 20

Montreal Assurance Comp'y. Montreal.......402
Montreal St. Patrick Orphan

Asylum ................ do ....... 21.
Montreal Telegraphl Comp'y do ...
Morris, Alexander .......... do ........
Morris, Hon. James............ B40
Morris, Hon. James, in Trust

t for Mrs. Alathea Morris ... 'do 40
Morris, John ....... ..... Ste. Théràse de

Blainville .... 14
Morris, John Laing" .......... Montreal. 23
Morrison, Ilector........ Hudson's 3. Co. .f
Morrison, Rev. John.... Waddingtn,N.Y 15
Morrison, Thomas ........ 1udson'. r, C -

Morrcgh, Mrs. Margaret...... Montreal,........ 8
Moss & Brothers ...... do. ......... 1
Mountain, Rev. Jacob J. S. England .... '... 52
Mountain, Rt. Rev. Geo. J.,

'Lord Bishop of Quebee .. , Quebe ............ 80"
Mowle, John.......... . Woodeote, C. E 10
Mowle, Miss Hester.....Nicolet, C. E... 1
Muir, Rev. James C. S. Georgetown..., G
Mulligan, Lucinda....... Kingston ......... 2
Murphy, Mary ............. Montreal ..... I... 3
Murray, James, and,wife.Lcliino .... ......
Murray, Mrs. Ann Campbell. Red River. ....... 21
Murray, Mrs.,Rebeccn......... Quebec. 4
Murray, William .............. Montreal ......... 37
McBean, John .......... Berthier......... 17
McBeath, Adam...........udson's : Co 11
McCallum, Miss Catharine ... Quebee.
McChlery, John ................. Londun,: C. W.. I
McCormick Mrs. [ary. Pt. Talbot...'..... si
MculehM hl in Trust,

J. 'A.Ogilvy ............. Montrenl ..........
McCulloch, Mrs. Catharine .. do........ 10
McCutcheon,, Mrs. Sarah. do ... 2
McDlermott, A ndrew..... Rod River...... 76
MIcDermottMrc. Annabella., do 2
McDonaldMrs. Maria . Lan caster,... .. 3
~McIeonog, Rev. Jno;Ha ' .001
3£cD'onougb, 1 Peryb " no.W . 4.V.ý . .......... ...;........ Përth C
M e ..Dougall William.....,.. ...... Orns

jMcGillivray, Edward..l.. Itdso's B o 1
KcGinnj T., Tutor Mihors
SEnglish.;............ ontreal....... 2

SMoIntyre, John.......... :'dsöti' ayCo i
éIntyre, Mr. Maljory..;.. Péthi C. W.
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- ReUsidence. 2

cn

MlcIver, Miss Lilias........... lbourne.........
Mcearracker, George.........Motreal..........
McKee, William..............Toronto.
McKenzie, Aex Estate of.'.
McKenzie, Charles............ Co
McKenzie, George . .
Mc Kenzie, Rector...............
M1cKenzie, IlectorAZneas...... .. do
McKenzie, Miss Alexan drinat Moîbourne, E. T.
MeKenzie, Miss Annabella... do
MeKezie, Miss Janet b .do
McKenzie, Miss Ann. ..Quebec.......
McKenzie, Miss Elizabeth ... do ....

cKenzie Mrs Isabella.Montreal.........
McKTnzie, Mrs. Isahella ...............
Mcuezie, Peter ......... . Jldson's Bay Coî.
McKenzie,,Roderick . t.....Cleve1and, CJ. E..
MKenzie, Roderick. .Il'dson's Bay Co.
MeCenzie, Samuel............. do

cKenie, Thomas........Melbourne ..
McLean, John ..... ...... Montreal
MeLean, Miss Jessie........St.Andrews, C.W
McLeod, Miss Amelia. .Quebec ......
MKcLeod, Mrs. Janel.......Kingston.
McMicken, Rev.e ....... . Pembroke.
MceMillan, Duneca ........ Grenvill .
MeMillan, Miss Catharine ... RamsayC.
McMorine, Re. John.........Ramsay.
MMurray, William..... dson's Bay Co.
McNlaughton, William.Ormston.
McRae, John.....d...........o ....
McRa, Mrs. Catharine. Montreal .........
MCTavesa, Mrs. Jean........ o
McTavish, Wm. Governor of,

Assiniboine .....Th ...... Mupert' Land...
Nasmyth, Robert and John'

Gardner .................. Sotland.
Neil, Rv. Robert ......... moUr East..Neilson, Mrs. Emma......Philadelpia.
Newcodb, William ........ Montral.
Nichles, Mrs. Charlotte Jane Pterboro', C.W.
Nichoill, nobert.... .......... dO
Nimmo, John..............Toronto.
Noad, Mrs. Racha i............Monte
Noble, Capt. Wxx. Hatt,RE.nga .
Noble, Mrs. Margery D doWli .
Nowell, Miss Henrietta.......Toronto.

'Brien, Mrs. Catharine......Quebe ..
O'Brien, Mn. Elln . .Londo, ..

'Dwyer, Whipple W......... Abbotsford.
Ogden, Charles R.........England.
Ogdeniss Emma S. New .........
0'Meara, Miss, Mary M. ....M ontreal ....
Ord, Major Genl., William

Redman ............- Royal Engineers
Ord Misses . M. & . .L.England.........
Orkney, Miss, Elizabeth. Montreal .........
Pae, Geo. C., late Lt. Col. o .

A .s..sb .............. England........Pangman, Ron..r Jhnd. ohn
Paradis, Louis Lurent........ e E
Pardey , M.Amelia............ Montreal ;.......
PatNil, Mr..An............. do

A. 1868

,Resi déee.ý

2 Patton, George, late ..... Montreal.
5s Patton, Miss Annie........Quebe .....

13 Patton, Rev. Henry ..... Cornwall ....
40 Payne, Mrs. Mary .......... Quebec .....
5 Peck, Thomas, Executor .Montreal .....

21. Penn, Turton.............d
100 Penner, Charles, in Trust. Kingston ....
2 C Pennyv Fdw.ird Goff.......Montreal ...

2 Pepin dit Lachance, Fran çois Quebec ......
- everley, G.eorge ........... Portneuf .....

12 PLillips, Charles............ Montreal .......
20 Phillips, Miss Eleanor ... do ........

30 Phillips, Miss Esther.....do, ........
2 Phillips, MirR. Ann........... .do ......

2q) Phillips Thomas ........... do ......
20 Pinhcy, Hlorace ......... ... March, C. W

ý7 Pinhey, JohnH. and Wife ... Ottawa.......
210 Pitt,, Charle.'............ Quebeo...
C) Place, Mrs. Sophia.......... ýdo ....... ..
4 Platt,, Mrs. Jane Eleanor..Montreal ....

82 Plonderleath, W. S........England.......
5 Poole, Mrs. Isabella .... Quebec ...... .
'Q 'Pope, Mrs. Alice............. Montreal .....

->0 jPorter, Francis ............. Preseott.......
4 Porter, Rer. John L.......En'gland.....
4 Porter, Rev. John Leech, in

3 Trust for his Wife ......... ' do........
23 I Pottse. Miss Mary Ann ... Chambly ........
25 Prentice, Edward......... ontreal.......

£Prontice, Mrs. Elizabt . o ....
11t Price. Mrq. Maria Ann...... '...........j
10 Pringle, George............ Hinchinbrooke...
6 Provn Mrs.3Maria........Quebec.......

Prowse, GeorgeF F........... Nonireal ......
32 Pryor, Hlenry........... Halifax, N. S ....

Purki's, Mrs. Ezbeh Prescoîtt.I...
32 Pykc, Mliss'Isabella ..... Montreal .....

4 Pyke, Miss Mary ............ do .....
39ý Pyke » Rov. James.......... Vaudreuil .
20 Quesnel, Mrs. Josette Cote'... Montreal ....
li0 Racey,, Mrs. Sarah R ..... Quebe ........
72 Radenhurst,,. Mrs. Sarah.,...Montreal ....
32 Ranmsay, Mrs. Agnes H ....ý do ......
1 Ramnsay, Mrs. Charlotte R... Ireland......

37 Ramnsay, 'Mungo ........... Montreal.......
Ramsay, Rev. James.;Ireland.
Ramisay, Samuel.......... 'do.

4 Randolph,Frsïncis,, Capt.Rt.E England .....
10 Randolpher George . do .....
1 ayes Robert Taylor. Montr eal.

182 Ready, Miss Catharine L ... do .....
11) Rector and Church Wardens!
1 ofTrinity Church..... Corn wall, C.W ... 1

Redpath,- John.............. 'vontreal ....
28 -Redpatb, J*ehu, (in'Trust)... , do .....
:32 Redpath, Mrs. Jane.......... do.......
13 Redpath, Peter ......... .... o ....

eekie, Jamesan ....
100 Reid, iNrs. Julia ............ Sherbrooke..

3 Reid, Reýv. Chas. Peter .. . do
4 jReid, Rev. James ......... >,.Frelighsbur. t218 Reiley, Mary........ Montrea .
S Rice, MisseHKinget.n K .......

'a

9
4

14
i

20
16
18
6
3
4

l6
4

118

75
20
5

10
90
9
4

48
6

12

15

43

1

i
60
10
10
30
18
3

20
4
4

11

144
15
60

180
20
24
31

100
33

26

10
385
10
10
2

40
3

26
52
2

10
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<oa

Richardson, Mrs. Catharine Simpson, Sir Georgeand Dun-
A, II .................... L'Adadi'e, ..... ,4 can Finlayson ............ Hudson's Bay Cl,5

R bb, Jam ............. titod man chester. 3 Simpson, Sir Geo. and Mlaniyi
Rtobertson,n Alexander ... Quebec 3 ý -Jiopkins, in Trust, Frances
1?'bertson,Duncan,(Truistee) Montrual...... 1 A1 :lpis........do

1<bronMr.Grace Aun .. (0ý........ .. 1 Sinmpson, Wcemyss M-.Kenzie. di)5
Robertson,. Rev. David ... Quobec.......... 10 Sinclair, Capt. XobertB 3.. alifax........... 34.
Robins, Mrs. MariaD.1)...... C 19, -Si'nchiir, William ............ ltoe River....j 05
Robinson,..])aniel ........... liMonere[Li ....... w Ske, George MNunro .l.. ludsoin's B.y Cou 8
Robinson,, Mies M'Nary ...... Englanci......... 82 Skey, Dr. Joseph ........... ...... 100,
nobinson, Mr' Isaac .. oot 1Sugtt ihr........:Trot.Queb c .

Robinson, 1SIrs. Silencia...lW %1tcrlio' ..... 'Suitb, Arthur LIUyd M arch, C.W .... 1l
Ross,, MrMr ......BdRi-ver .. 12 Smith,-Ciipt. Fred. Webber ... , Irulan'd .......... S8
noss, Donald................ l'l'diz)n's Baiy Co., 6 i Smith, Charles Webber -.....do ý....... 40
Roges ,, Rev.,Edward J .'...Montreal.. . ....i 2 Sniith, Donald A ......... l.nEdson's B.î C 92"
i1ollo, lon. Rlobt., Lt.-Cul ... ýdo ...... , 7ý i nitb, J..es... ....... Scetti C. W .. .
Rose, Hon. John .......... dCO ...... 1,20 ýSmith, John ................ Montreal .... 43

Rtoss, Alex. Mýlexeazie ..... d. 160' Smith, MisslIannab 8. doý(1 ......... t 2
It-es, Atn................... Quebeý ...... 9 !Smith, Mrs. Eliza,'McenëZio.i, do ......... I 12
Ross, Blernard Rogan . ILt'd's 8B yCo. 14 ',Svnith, Mrs. Mar.garet .... Hamilt.on, C.W ... Io
Rioss, ,Mrs.,Eliza Janet. Q .......... 7 Smnitb, Mrsq. Phoebc ....... .. EngaI.nd.......... 30,

1-toss, Mrs. Mary,,MclCaIluin..:ýMontreal »" S'tb eJohn WV..... U(rafton,CW 4
Iloutb, John Hlavilland ... 1-(Ind ........... j 1 Smith, Th- s., Staff -Surigoun.ýu.,Iland ......... 46.
Rlowan, Lieut. Gcn.Wm., C.1.,ngland ............ ý70 'Smith, William Oliver .... M(otréal ...... 16
Roivan, John............. ier .8 Smnitb, W. h. ,B., Lieut.-Co~. nn... .... ST

"6adisMagrt o'1 Smitbers, Charnus F......o.iLIntreal ......... 10
Ro-vand Miss opi. ... do ''::I 51 .... llao.....Lmhn.........18'-
Roy, Wlillium".......Royaot'n, c... a9 ySpence, Rev.. Alexand:er.Otwa....... Otw28

Rtudyerd, Chanc b...Paris............. 4 Spgg rsElabtSrh lchla5
Rhussel, lleutor ............ M,ýont-reail........18S St. An Jrcws Society .... tea........Mitéa' 20
lituio, ýMiss Cathanine.... Scotland........ 10 i Sý. George'sý Society'..... .... do .. .

Rutherford, Wm.,, D..3L..Ega ......... 15 'St. George's Society.Q..............24
ltn, Edward ............. Qucbec .......... 80 'St. James Club ofMontres).. Montreal ........ 10'

i3yan, Thiomae.. ............ Montreàl........ _,50 jStanton,,William, A. C. Gen. 'Kingston..... S'
do in *ruet. ... do,, - i' 'b taýe,ý,.Nrs. .ria...........Mo31ntreal 19> l',

'do, d' Mary Ryan do ..... I Stayner, Thnmas A....... Toronto ......:.:i
Salwey, Ait., Ast. Càm. Gca.. Enzlnnd... ...... 43 'Stei, 1Mrs., Màrgaret Maria..1 Lachino: ...... 7ý
Savage,ý Albert, P......... .ne........ .10 Stephenl, William ........... 1Montreal....... 14-
Sayern, Elward............fusnsa o ' Stephens, MXisses AX.. J., an4~
Sityer, Henry. .......... . do '7 M. A ..................... Chatham,.- ... 1
Scott, J'au) es ................ Montreal 3 tpesn sc Idi Pr oe......14
Scaott, Jon........... Ao' .. 23 [ Steveus S.e' .....E .ln........ 31

1

Sctott,' Miss; Eliza '...Q...e........... Qe'3 lStevens, M.%rs. GraceLJane.Seottand..... 4»
S ott, NMrs Margaret ......... d.............G', Stevensjn, ýAdaxn......Montrea...... '7
Scott, Mre., Mary Brysun 'do -.. 43 lýStewart,' Alex. and others,_i ''.,

'tt, Thomas' S., in Trust... Montreal' 8..... S in Trust................ 2n-Iandý .. '272
Sealey,ý James-. ............. Quebeec.........4 Steat Anu.....La*cse .

Senkler; B ey. E. J......Brockville ... 18G 'Stewart, Isabella ........... ýOttawaVà, C. W 5
Servante, Henry,: Col.- Royal ' Stewart, Jams ren . iumln's B., Co*- 6ý

Engineers ............... Montfoal..........8 ieat S'i......Vnce l ,3'
Setter,ý ire. Jessie Campbell; Red ýRiver ..... 8 lStikeman, .tlfred-W;... ln.' ,22
Shanly, WVater...... ... nta..........10' S tikemanu, Fredërick B. 'ý,dO 58
Shannon, Neil.......... ,do' '3 Stikenam,ý Miss Lucinda:..., do 1
Shepherd,ý Roberî W... Point '. Cavignl :s trig on.....Mnra .... 13
$bovelin, Phlp....Ne rýGlasgowý.. ' tksM ay.... ...... do 6

Simns Mr. ane.....Qnbe.........1 Stokes,, Mrs.'Mary,ý in',Trust,
SimpsonAlexadcr . Montrèal ' 20 Mrs. Mary Heâthý.. .~d..... 2

Sinspson,Alexader,n 'Trut '..t.c.n.....o.1InyA ±,ln . . 4

John-bth. ........ o.... ... 8;atiMs aoln . : Montr ..... 10'
Sinpuo,'Jb'.....Ho '~ o Steart,, 2ii Chss aroin,sB.Qbe'

?I ' '

_-Y
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BANX oF MONTREAL.-(Continued)

LA BANQUE DE MONTRÉAL.-(SUite.)

Naes Naes.
..- Residene. - Residence.

Nomne. |Noms.

SwanetonJ h................. Montreal ....... . 77 Trustees late Major Gcn. W.
Symes, George ..... ... ......... 234 F. Williams.................... ...... .. ......... 27
Tâi't, John....... .......... Red River 6 Tryon, Mrs. Margaret........ Bermuda........17
Taylor, Brothers ............... Montreal ......... 12 Tucker, John.................... St. Johns, N. B. 24
Taylor, Major William. St. Johns ......... 30 Turner,:Miss Elizabeth ...... Montreal ........ 3
Taylor, Miss Eliza ............ Quebec ............ 36 Turner, Miss Isabella Boston do ........ 3
Taylor, Mrs. Flora Campbell Rted River 3 Turner, Miss Marta .... do 1
Taylor, Rev. W. Il....... . ...... 10 Turner, Miss Mary ...... . do . ........ 3
Taylor, Rev. William, Di. Montreal ......... 10 Turner, Mrs. Mary Ann. do ......... 3
Taylor, T. M., in Trust....... do ......... 75 Tuzo, Mrs. A. M................ Victoria .......... G
Taylor, Thomas M.......... do ......... 45 Tylee, Mrs. MaryJane...... Montreal 3
Taylor, Thomas, Jr.......u..... ludson's B. Co. 7 Tyle, Robert Smith....... do ......... 3
Testamentary Executo:s late IUniacke, Mrs. Sophia C ...... Halifax, N... 64

A. S. Scott..................... Quebec ............ 31 University Lying-in HlospitaliMontroal ......... 2
Testameutary Executors late Vance, John ..................... England .......... 42

W I. Petry ............... ......... do ........... P, 0 Vanneck,2Mrs. Katherine Ann Montreal .......... '15,
Thomas, lenry.......... Montreal. 21 Vauchon, John, Executor....* Quebec ........... 1
Thompson, Andrew, Tutor Quebee ......... 7 Vaux, Thomas ................ do ............ 14
Thompson, James............... Perth, C. W.:: 12 Vidal, Mrs. Anne.................England ......... 10
Thompson, Joseph Nelson Mon treal ......... 2 Vainwrigh t, John .... ........ St. Andrews, C.E 30
Thompson, Misses F. and M. Dominica....... 4 Wain right,MIiss Elizabeth. England .......... 30
Thomson, Joseph N., in Wainwright,Misslarriet ... do ......... 30

Trust, Mrs. E. Smith ...... Montreal .. ...... 18 Wainwright,Miss Mary Geor-
Thorne, Benjamin, late ...... ..... ....... ......... 10 giana...................... .. do ......... 30
Torrauce, David ............... Montreal ......... 72 Waleot, Stephen.. .............. do 48
Torrance. Mrs. Jane ......... do,....... 72 Walker, Mon. William. Quebec......... 105
Turrance, James, in Trust ... do ........... 4, Walker, Mrs. Margaret........ do .......... 35

"orrance, John............do W ker, James,.................. Scotland .......... 18
Tovey, Alexander........ England 4 Walmsley, Alexander.......... St. Johns, C. E.. 2
Tovy, Mrs. Mary Il..:...... 'do ......... 24 Walters, Mrs. Ann "Amelia... Montreal ......... 10
Townsend, Mr..Jane A. F.I.. do ...... 10 Ward, Mrs. Tetitia Sabriua.. .................. 19
Townend, Rev. M............. Clareneevillo... 9 WVarren, Dr. James Low......, Scutland ...... .. 99
Towvnsend, Major Gen. H. D England ......... 21 L Wairren, Saml. R .......... Montreal, ......... 15
Travers, John N......... .... Peterboro' ......... 0 Watkius. John............ Kingston ......... 48
Travis, Nathaniel A. Nie............... 10 Watkins, Mrs. Eliza ....... du ......... 12
Trolloppe, Maj. Gen. Charles Halifax ............ 3 Watt, James S............... îudson's B. Co.. 6
Trustees Mrs. Sarah Ana jWatt, M rs. Flora ........ Lake 4turon..... 4

Bowen ........................... England ........ 40 lWatt, William lenry ......... IHudson's B. Co.. 4
Trustees and Executors late i Webb, Edward, late .................................... S

Miss Elizabeth Fleming... Montreal 10 Westphal, Lady IM. A.. England ......... 29
Trustees James Ilargaveandj Wetherall, Col. Charles..... do ...... 40

wife.. ................ ................. 100 W hite, Rev. Isaac P.. ....... Chambly........... 8
Trustees Lt. Col. 1-larper...... Kingston ......... 10 Whitlock, Charles.............. Vaudreuil...... il
Trustees Mrs. Emily S. lic- Whyte,Joseph, in Trust...... Charleston, S. C. 18

key .......................... England ....... 53 IWbyte, JSopL .................. I do S
Trustees children E. M. lop. Wiekateed, Gustavus W'.. ... Quebec ............ 62

kins.............................. Lachine ........... 20 Wid ows' & Orphans' Fund,
Trustees Mrs. Mary H othamIEnglanid .O. D...... ..0 ........S.tDa........ .. 43
Trustees lato Ilon. J. Macau- do do do Quebe...........7

ley ........... .................... Kingston ......... 50 W ilgress, Edward P............ Lachine ........... 66
Trustees late 0. Morrow, fr iWilgress, Edward, Tuter to

widow .............. Peterboro'......... 20 minor E. E. F. Murray.....I do 6
Trustees late O. Morrow, for Wilkieý John............New Carlisie ..... 30

daughter Jane .... ...... do ....... 84 Wilkie, Mrs. Martha.........) do ... il
Trustees late 0. Morrow, for Wilkie, Miss Jane............... Ottawa ....... 2

son Robert.............. do ......... 91 Williams, Rev. Jas. VM. Lennoxville,C.E 8
Trustees Mrs. Isabella Ann 1Williamson, ............ 1

Slack ........ ................ Milton, E. T...... 12 Wilson, Daniel, LLD ....... LToronto ............ f
Trustees Adam Bissot Thom .... . . 36 Wilson, 'lon. Charls....lMon trea i ... Si
Trustees Miss Eliz. Smith Wilson, James ............. Ulnekingham.

Wilson ........................... Kingston . Wilson, James, MD ...... Perth...........
Trustees Stephen do Wolfe Wilron, Mrs. Eliéabeth Ann.. Ascot, C. 'E.

and wio ...... , ........ .................... Wilson, Rev. John........ Grafton, C. W .. 8
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AÂNK Or MONTREA4L.-(C0ntined.)

LA BANQUE DE MONTRA.-(S&ite.)

Names Names.
- Residence. - Residonce.

NomS. Nome.

Wilson, Robert ................. Grenville ......... 12 liWorkmnan, Josepb, M.D...... Toronto 10
Wilson, William ......... Cumberland ...... 12 Worlman, William . . Montreal . 22
Wingfield, John M ............. England .......... 139 Wright, Maleolm, & W. Ri-
Winn, John H., in Trnst..... Montreal ....... 111 chard,'in Trust............... Quebee .,........ 31
Wood, Capt. John James, Wylie, James 14milton... amsay.......... 4

45th Regt....................... ...................... 13 W yli M rs. Mary.............. do ......... 7
Wood, Rev. Samuel S......... Melbourne, E T 2 Yalo, JamesMurray. , dson's B Co.. j
Wood, Robert ........... Montreal ......... 4 ung, Major Gen. Plomer... England........... 20
Wood, Robert, Agent BEtna Young, Mrs. Charlotto L..... Coteau du Lac... . 4

Fire Insurance Company... do .......
Wood, William ............... do ......... 1 Total............................. 30000
Workman, James........ Cobourg ......... 3

BANK 0F BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

(BANQUE DE L'AMÉRIQUE BRITANNIQUE DU NORD.)

Shares. Shares.
Actons .Actions*

Miss Martha Aird, Cadogan-placo, Sloane-st...... 90 William Archer, 1, Montaguo-street, Portman-
Lt. Col. Jamer T. Airey, care of Messrs. Cox & Square ... ... .....................

Co., Crag's-court, Charing Cross............... 26 JSohn Edward Armstrong, Lansdown-crescent,
Maj. Gen. Si Riech. Airey, K.C.B., The lorse Notting-hill, C. E. Thornhill; Clarendon.Vil-

Guards'....,............................................ 28 las Notting-hill, and G. B. Morland, Abing
Miss Maria Alexander, Plymouth .................. 2 don......... l
Philip Alexander, Eardisland, near Leominster, Rxev. Edward G. Arnold, Staplofurd Rectory,

Herefordshire .............. 10 1ertford, and Rev. Bryant Burgess, Latimer
Miss Elizabeth Algar, Guernsey...................... 1 Parsonage, Choshan, ~Bucks ..................
Mrs. Jane Allan, Blackford House, Edinburgh. 108 Rev. Edward G. Arnold, Staplefcrd Roctory,
John Allan, 2, Leadnhal-street1 .................. .......... ..
Charles Edward -Allen, Quebec....................... 41 R1ev. C. T. Arnold, 1ingby...............
Charles Williams Allen, The Moor, Kington, Mrs. Mary Ana Ash, Lea Grove, ClovedonSom-

S er fordshir ................... .............. 20 erset ............................ ........
Miss Charlotte Allen, Fredericton, New Bruns'- Anibroso 1Humphrys Ashlëy, 55, Prliament;st... L8

wick .................. ................. 1 Miss Jane Asbey, 13, Grovenorploce, Ba:th.
John Allingham, 61, William-st., Dublin. 8 Miss Katharine Ashloy, and Miss Ellen Ashley,
Mrs. Ana Elizabeth Allison, Windsor, Nova 13, rosvedor-place, Bath ...... ... 3

Scotia ............................. 20 Sanuel A shton, Prestwich, noar Manebester...,.. 110
lIenry Barbridge Allison, Newcastle, New Bruns- Thomas Askew, Kingston, Canada........... 10

wick ................................... 12 Miss Priseilla. Atfield, Rydo................. 4
Mather BylesAlmon, ilalifLx, Nova; Scoi... 20 Miss Charlotte A. Atkinson ;72 Almorah-place,
Mather Bylos Almon, and James Georgo Andrw Ronge Bouillon, Jersey.................10

Creighton, Halifax, Nova Scotia..........5 Miss 'ary G. Atkinson, 72, Alnioah-place
Alumiiof King's College, Windsor, Nova Scotia 3 Rouge Bouillon, .Jersey.... ... J..... 
Jarnes Anderson, Billiter-square.;................. 10 James M. Akinson,Macean, Nova Scotia .
Miss Jane A. Anderson, 19, East Claremont-st., Avon Marine losùrance Company,: Windsor

Edinburgh. ........................... 3 Nova Sotia... ................. .... 12
John Päterson Anderson, Quebec........ ....... 32 Mrs. Sarah A. Babington 13, Queeri's-gardens,
Peter Allan Anderson, Billiter-square.......... 3 Bayswater.. .... ............... ... 20
Thomas Alex. AndersonHalifax, Nova Scotia.. 5 George C. E; Bacon Ipswiel ........ ; . 2
William Andorsong,22, Ul.pper Seynouri-street,! ob P. Bacon, aad Josha Biiteras Bacon,69,

Wst ................ ......... 50 leet.sceet. ..................... 12
Ca.ptainJohn: A. Angus 14> St. Jamies's square 5 Edward Holrmse Badoe j n.. 3 -,. .ar 2
John Adiig, St.John, New Bra.swick..... 10 lao ölgisy square ....... ... 10
C,> ugustuis F. setll, Hslifax, Nova Scotia 20 Samtel Ball,~ Sioda-ilI, Kiddormister . Ol

A. 1863
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Bank of British North Au!erica.-(Continued.)

Banque de L'Amérique Britannique du Nord.-(Suite.)

1Tenry Ba-ing, dec., and Mrs. Cecilia Anne Bar-
ing, Berkel y-Square..............................

Thomas TBarker, 27, Change-alley, Cornhill........
T homlias Barkworth. Conservative Club..............
John Barnes, Surlinghnm, Norfoll'.........
Ilenry"Baîrnewall. R iebmonii-hill. Surrey..........
Miss Janette Barr, 90, Norfolk-strcet, Liverpool
Archeacon Jolin Bartboloew, Morchard Bishop,

Creriton. Devon ......... ...........
Nlrs Zelica 1). Batt, Toronto.............. ...........
Williti Biuld. Unliinx, Nova Scotia...........
Miss Caroline E. lazaigette, 23, Dorset-square,

llegen t's -pa rk ................. ...........
Miss Ce-ilia Bazalgette. Grove-bill, Tuabridge

W ells..................................... ..... . .
Miss Cecilia Jane Bizalgette, 23, Dorset-square,

gent's-p rk .........................................
Col;Joh n. Bzalgett -, 23, Dorsat-square, Regent's-

park, John Van Norden 1-azalgette, Peng',
Surrey, nnd Major Louis Jowe Bazalgette,

. M. 24th Regiment, 23, Dorset-square,
Rcgent's-rai k ........................... ............

Joseph William Bazalgette, .Morden Surrey......
Miss' Julia. Bazalgette, 1, Brunsivitk-road,

Brigh:on ...............................................
Miss Lauxra Maria Bnzalette, Bruuswick-r;ad,

Brigh .on .........................
Miss Matila Ann Bazalgetie, Brunswick road,

B rig hton ................. ,....... .....................
Miss Tlheren Philo Bazalgette, 22, Adelaide-road,

St. Juo 's-w baod .....................................
C. Robert. Beauelerk, 7, Lower 3elgrave-street..
Edeard Everett Benest, C. E., Norwieb............
Miss isabel Mary 3enest, Norwieh .................
Janes Smyth Bene-st, Norwie î................. ....
Rtev. John William Benest, and Mrs. Louisa

Mcry Denesr, Iluddersfleid ......................
Miss Mary Ann Benest, 60, Moruington-road.
Miss Muary Eliz; Ucuest, Norwich....................
Philip LecG yt IBenest. Norwich ............ ...
Miss M;y iesant, 1, lloward-street, Great Yar-

mou b...............................
Eari of Bessborougl, 3, Cavendish.square........
Walher A. Bethune, 62, Moorgate-street ...........
Sanucl Gillbee Bevan, Miss Elizabeth Beeckmnan

Devan, and Mrs. Mary Ana Rennett, 3,
Margaret-place, Shooter's.bill-road, Black-,
boath............................

Miss i-lizabeth LBignell, 11, Westbournîo-crescnt,
yde-p k ... .......... .................... ,. .

Edlward Billing, 20. Crescent. Camdon Road Villas
Fdward Linney, Ualifax, Nova Scotia........
Right Rev. Hlibbert Biney, D D, Lord Bishop

of Nova Scotia.......................................
Stephen Newton Binney. llalifax, Nova Seotia..
Williamn Anrlerson Bl:uk. Halifax. Nova Scotia
Miss Catbarine 11. Blackwood,.Ryhope, Sunder-

land ............................
Capt. James Fus Bland, 23, Dor.ýet"squaro.... .. ,.
Jobn Bayley Bland, IHalifax, Nova Scotia .........
Lcwis Blis, lLLlifax, Nova Scotia ..............
Charles Boggs, doe., Halifax, Nova Scotia ..... ...
Henry Boggs, 47, laverness-tor. Hyde-park.
Miss Rebeoca Boggs. Haifax, Nova Scotia*........
Mrs. Sarah Boggs. KIlifax, Nova Seotia...
Miss Sarati Doggs, Kalifax, Nosa Scotia..,.,.

res. Sharer.
OnS. A ctions.

Capt. WalterS. Bold, Royal Newfoundland Cr'm-
84 panies, St. John's Newfoundland ..... ........ 5
6 John Bonus, 18. Cannon-street ...................... 40

40 John Bonus, 18 Cannon-street, and Francis Geo.
2 Muore, 28. Ilolland-road, Loughborough,-

39 road, Brixton........................ 15
3 Willianm Biorradaile, King'sArtas Yard.......... 18

Rev., Edwin Botanquet, Forscute Rectory, Rad-
20 stock,'Bath. ................................... 13
30 James Whatinan Bosanquet. and William God-
32 frey Whatman, 73, Lonbard-street.............. 10

Mrs. Charlotte Bosworth, 24 Cambridge-terrace,
10 Hac(kney ........ .................... 2

Thoamas lilton Bothimley, .39, (>olemanq-street,
10 and Mrs. Eliza King Josephine Cruikshank,

Parkburst,'near Bexley, Kent ............... 52
10 Mrs. Phillippa Bowien, 21. Green- Bank-terrace,

Falmoutb, Cornwall ........ ............ 3
Mrs. Ann Bowon, 3, Rochester-1,lace, Bromley,

Kent ..... ... . ... .. ....................... 9
Lieut. Col. Henry O. Bowles, Worting,'Basing-

97 stk ....... ... . ...... ....................... 53
10l Charles B. Bowman, Windsor. Nova Seotia........ 9

Capt. Robert, Bradfute, Junior United Service
20 Club, Charles-street................ . . .......... 14

;Mrs. Sophia Braine, Mather Byles Almon, and
12 1 James Gerge nudrew Creighton, Halifax,

Nova Scotia............................................ 6
10 Mrs. Mary C. Britton, St. Helier. Jersey ............ 17

Miss-Mary Ana Brooking, 14, New Broad-street.. 10
15 IThomas Iloldswnrth Brooking, 14, New Broad-
30 street .......................... ......................... 40

4 John Broughton, 5, Richmou-terrace, Canon bixy 20
13 ,Miss Ann Brown , 12A, St. lelen's-place ........... 4

4 Miss Ira- cesBrown, Binfeld Cottage, lBracknecl,
Be ks..................................... ............... 7

5 Georgce HIe-ry Brown, 3, Westbourne-terrace,
13 Hyde-park .......................... 20
il iMrs. Margaret Brown, Halifax, Nova Scutia..... 8

5 Michael Septimus Brown, Ifalifax. Nova Scotia 3
William Brown, Halifax, Nova Scotia ........... 4

16 Alexander John Bruce, Kilmar.nok. .James
22 Bruce, M.,D., Liverpool, and Mrs. Fanny
20 Smitb, Montreal .................... .. 45

jIlenry Bu.kle, 40, Westbourne-tcrrace, lyde-
park...............................- 25:

Richard Buist, Westbourne-place, Queenstown,
30 County Cork.......................................... 20

Miss Louisa E. Bulleck, Halifax, Nova-Seotia ... 4
3 liev.. Bryant Bîgess, Latimer qeetory, Bucks'... 14

30 Miss Phobe Burgess, 15, Bolton-Et., Piccadilly... 1
70 Ienry Lurstall, Watnall-ball, near Nottinghan .. 90

Capt. James C. Caffin. R. N.> Vanbrugh-lodgc,
S Black ath.............. .................... .. 18

40 Miss Mary Cameron, Belmou's, Acre-lane, Brix-
110 ton .................... ............ 2

John Campbell, Liverpool, Nova Scotia.... ... 6
10 Robert I.S. Campbell. and Mrs. Eliza W. Bariro,
10 5, Argyll-place, .Regent-street........... 125
38 Richard Campion, Denmark-hill, Camberwel. 60
12 EdwardCaue, Dublin..................... 17
G Jus. C. Canney,7' Round-hill-ereacent,.Brighton. 10

46 Rev. Edward Thos. Cardale, Bourton-lodge, F1lax-
Bourton, near.Bristol ...........*aK 13

15 1Miss Mary Ann E; Caidale, 51, Torrizgt9a.
15 square .. ,..... .................

A. 1863
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Robert.Carfrae, London, Canada West...............4
Benjamin Carlile, dec., HalifaxNova Scotia 3
Mrs. Elizabeth A.: C. Carlow, Seymour West,

Canada West........................ 91
Rr.-Ad. John Rivett, Caruac, DI vonshirtreet,

P rtaud-p ................ . ................... 25
John Carr, Church-lane, Whiteehapel.............. 32
Mrs. Mary Carr,'New Glasgow, Nova Seaia ;.
Richard Carruw, Jobison 1atl, Pembrr.ke, and

Cberles Carrow, Rbeston Hall, Pembrko... 10
Miss. Elizabeth Carter, an'a Mi's Louisa Carter,

Cfjt*éon Ludge, Abbey-roaf, St. Job;'ýs Wood. 20
Miss Elen F. Carter, Whips Cross, Valthamstow. 4
M:ss Frances E. Carter, Yhis Css, Waltham-

stow ..................... .............................. 12
Frederi,-k Cluves Carter, nd ilenry V. Carter, 3,

Wliite Lion.ourt, Corhll . ................ il
Miss Louisa Carter, Clifton-lodge, Abby-.road,

St. Juhn's Wood ............................... ..... 10
Mrs. Mdaty Carter, Whips Cross, Walthamstow... 20
Miss Mri*Cfvcs C.irter, Whips Cross, Valthatm-

stow '. ................ .. ............................... 14
Robert Cairter, il, Leadenhall-stret................. 25
John Thoimson Cassels, juur., Ottawa................ 1
Robert Cassels, Tronruto .. ................ 25
Walter Gibson Casses, junr ............ .......... 1
Central Banik f New Clrunsvik, Frederieton,

Néw Brunswick ........................... .......... 2
Joseph Cliainberlain, 30, Milk.atreet, Cheapsido.. 50
Joseph Chamberlain and Richard Chatmberlain,

Milk street, Cheapsirle............................ 20
Josenh â'Chamberlain, Milk-street, Cheapside, Jno.

Si-utt, Tutbury, and George lienry 'Strur,
Tutbury ......... . ....................... 10

Richard Chamberlain, Milk-strcet, Uteapside. 100
Percival Chaimpion, 51, Treadneedle-street......... 7
Mrs./ Jane Chanidler, E dinbu rgh....................... 6
Edward Henry Chapman, 134, Leadeuhall-st. 3
John'Chapnan and Willium Chapmnan, 2, Lead.

enhall-street .......... ........... .......
Joseph Barker Chapnan, 2, Leadenball-smreet. 17
Mrs. Mary Ann Chapman, Tooting Commun...... 5
Robert Chapman, 2, Leadenhall-itret .............. G
Thomas Chapman, 2, Leadeuhallstreet......... 6
William Chapman, 2, Leadenh all-street............. 27
William Robert Chapman, 134, Leadenball-st. 120
Prederick Charmin, 1lalifax, Nova Sceota. 336
Mrs. Jine Mary Charman, 7' Boltons, West

Brom pton ......... .................. ................ 30
Lt. Col. C. 'Chase Morgan, ], Noitinghum-pl.,

M aryleböno ............................................ 35
Miss Jomima Christian, Kampstead............
Joséph Hc'nry Christian, 8., WhitchaH-placo. 3
Miss Sarah Christian. Ilampstead,.............2
Ale:ander Christie, 42, Old Broad-street........... 19
Robert Chuter, Penge-lane, Penge ........... 10
Mrs.Ellen Aune Clapham. 84, Great Portland-

street, Thonas I. Stevens, Eton, Bucks,
Robert Tanner, Castle Godwyn, Painswick,
Gloucestershire, an d William W. Comins, 84,
Great*Porttand.strect .................... 5

George Thomas Claris, and Christopher Charles
Claris, Si: Thmas,CanadWest.............. 17

Nepean Clarke, Halifax, Nova Scotia ............... 25
Roe';William W. Clarl e, Northi WoottonR toy

New Lynn', Norfölk .;n. ...... ......o.. ,
Mrs. Jessy Clay, Chauntry Hlouse, Bray, near

Mai.ahd........ ............ 60

Shares.
Miss Emilia Ann Clayton, 40, Charlotte squarO,

Edinburgh.................................
Col. Edward JI Cleather, 30, Queen's.Garders,

yde ar ... ............. ...................
Miss Louisa Cleeve, Miss Charlotte M. Cleeve,

and, M iss Janet'Ceeve, Tööting .... ........ 1
Miss Elizabeth Cloves;Rock-llge, St. Leonard's-

on-Sea ................. ................................ 17
Admiral Sir T. J.'Cochrane, Belgrave-square..100
Astlty Cock, Tottenham, and Euward Cock, St.

TXhomaa-street, Southwark....... ....... il
;Hilary Cdville, Quebec .................... 10
Wm. James Coleman, Hlifax, Nova Scotia. .10
Miss Matilda Colds, St.,Petor-street, Tivertun,

S D evon ................................,................. I'
Wm. Coles, 14, Angel-court ..... ............. ,3
Chartes Iòbert Coliman, Eglefeld.green, Surrey 1
James Comerford, 7. Tokenhouse-yard.........O
James Cppin, flalifax, Nova Scotia...........
RichardCornmell, Copthall-court........... 13
John Davies Corri, Dysserth, Welshpool, Mont-

gomeryshir ..... . ...... .............. 1
Benjamin Cutton, Leyton.................. 40
Geo. Co%, 4, Coleshill-street, Eaton-squaro........ 30
.\Miss Margaret E. CoX, Langford, near Bistol... 32
Major Wm. I. Cox,' . A., care of Messrs Cox

& CC'........................................ 19
Charles Crimpton, Leeds, Rev. J. C. Egerton,

îurwash, Stissex, and James Dowie, Pall
M il.......................................... ..... 20

T.ieut..Cul. Wm. Cross, Dartan, Armagh, Irelan d 50
Rev. Anthony Crowdy,;.Vinchester........... 12
Chartles Whitton Crowdy, M. D:, 9, Beaufort-

buildings, East, Bath....,................. ..... 32
James Crowdy, 9, B3eaufort-buildings, East, Bath, 10
MrS. Susanna Crump, care of Mrs. Pottr, 5,

Sàrey-place, Old Kent-road............... 1
Francis Crumpe, M.D., Tralce . ............. 165

tJamles Cumning, British Linen Company, Jed-
burgh ..................................................

John Culnmings, IIalifax, Nova Scotia.........
James J'ohn Cummins, 34, Abehureh-lane......... 2b
Wir. Cunningham, Montreal............. ... 10
Robert 13. Cunnynghamie, 4, Mcfadeley Villas,

ensington ..... ............................ 10
tJoseph Curling, learne-hill, Dulwich......... 23
George Hen?y Cutier, Union Club, Charing Cross 17
Giacomo D'Angelo, 61; Nwé Bond street......... -
Davil, Davies,. Green IIall, Carmartben, ana

Richard Thomas Dixie, Treventy, Llan
fibango Car a hn..................... ...

James Dean; Quebec ............................. ...... 10
G.R. Saveuso De Beaujeu, Coteau dd Lac. Cac7ada I'Ê
George Wasie De lois, PrinÍc dward>sIslaiid .
S:amuel Wàastie Deblois, alifax, Nova Scotia ..
Miss Sarah Westie Deblois, Charlotte .Toin,

Prince Edward's Island ....... .......... 8
Johà D' Länûi . 6 Chich road, Brikton.........1
Licút. Col. William Iiem pster, Tnited Service

Club Pal Mail....... ... .. ;...........1..0..
Baron DeRottenburg South0villa inerick.
Judige Augustus W. f)es ]3àtres, l2,adbroli-.

tîrce, Kon "nark.................ô
Misï I iiisa Des. Barres, and Miss F. e

Barres , Inverness.gardns,, anpden .lL, 6
RobertJ'nes D'é'd 42O~7 B oa-itreet. 20
James Ratebford De Wil;M. R. Halifar, Kova
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Bank of British North America.-(Continued.)

Banque de l'Amérique Britaxnnique du Nord.- (Suite.)

Shares.
Actions.

rerich Dirgardt, Virse, Pri.............. 30
Maj. Gen. Charles Digglo, K.H., dee., United.

Service Uiub, Palil Mall ....................... 2
Mrs. Fanny Dixon, Strathfield, Turgirs, llamp..

ahire.. ...... ,.. .......... r..............................
Lieut. Gen. Sir R. Duherty, K.U.B., duc., 3rd

West Idla Regiment, United Service Club.. S6
Lieut. Gen. Sir R. Daherty, United Service Club,

Mrs. Mary leyliger, and Mrs. Anne Ban-
natyno, both or, Triniidad .......................... 8

Joseph Donnel!, Staloy Bridge ....................... 20
Capt. Frederiek B. Doveton, WoovieTauitou. 10
3William Dow, !vontreal ....................... , 24
John Drake, 9, Mineingu-ln.. G,..... ... ,. 6
Sir T. T. F. Elliot Drake, Bart., Nutwell Cou t,

Lympstone. D ..... ............................ 6S
Capt. Astoil Wma. Draynor, 43rd Regimeut M.N.L,

Cuttack, caro of Oriental ank, Lodun ...... 23
Ilenry J. P. Damas, 4, Cavsndish -ter., Claphai,

andc .Henry Lejoune, 27, Oakley Villas,
Adelaide-road........ ............... 13

MWilliam Dunbar, 1Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 10
Gaspar I. F. Dupuis, and Mrs. Blanhe E.

Dupuis, care of A. O. Medley, Esq., 20,
Austin Friars ..................... 5

Mrs. Robina 1-. E dington, 1, Invleith-trrace,
Etdinburgh ............................ 17

Miss ElizaEdwards' 43, Wellngton-road, Dublin. 4
John Bloxam Elin.34, Abchurch-lane ........ ,..... 52'
Bonjamuin E lliot, Dartmouth, Nova Scntia......... 2

c'I. William 11. Elliott, K.1L., Hl. M. 51st Rogi-
mont of Foot, and Mrs. Jane Elliott............... SS

Miss Mary Sophia Ellison, Ely-plaec, ulioru... 41
Itev. EWilliam . Elwell, Dauntszy, Chippenham.. 20
Arthur William English, Ufiord 1all, nuar Stam-

ford ............................ .. 17
Georgo Esson, lalirlax, Nova Scutia ......... . 10
John Bsson, Hlalifax, Nova Scotia............ 0
Niss larriot Il. Etter, H1alifax, Nuva Sutia..
Miss Isabella Etter, Ilaliax, Nova Scotiar.......
John Ettrick, Tnronto.................. .......
Mrs. Adol.ido Jane Evered, care of A. Lelaney,

37, Clircndon.road, Kinsington-park, Not-
ting hill........................ .... . ....... 10

William B3. Faibnks, Ha\ifa, Nova, S'cotia,... 5
Ienry Greggs Farish, M.D., dloc., Yermouth,

Nova Scotia......................
Dame Maria F. G. Firquhar, Grasmear, Amble-

side, a-id Sir Walter M. T. Farquhar, Bart,
Gloucester-square, lyde-park ........... 20

Oliver Farror, Lincol.'s.inn-ild ............... 13
Oliver Farrer, al James Hlulme, 42, Old 13roa.l-

strtot,.........................,...........20
William James Farrer, Lincoln's-inn-fiell. 10
William Loxham Farrer, Lincola's-inn-fielda ..... 2L6
lugh Ferguson, Nelson, Novw lBrunswirk.. ...... 5
James Ferrier, Montral............. ........... 3
Miss Eliza Ferrie-ra, Barnstaple, evon........
Nicol Finlayson, Nairn, North Britai .............. 20
Charles Fletcher, Halifax, Nova Sotia ...... .. 10
Maitthew F16wer, 14, Norfolk.eres., Hyde-park... G3
Frances E. Folay, Manhsor........................ 10
Mrs. Sophia M. Frbs, Toronto............ ....... 12
John- .Hopton Forbes, Merry Oak, near Soutà-

pto . .......... 4

She
Acti

Col, Charlos F. Fordyco, Messrs. Co= & Co.,
Craig's-court ............. .........

John Iielbardson Fr::y tb, Kingston, Caunda.
James Poster, Valasw .........................
Miss Hlarriet Foster, 23, Westbourne-pk..ceent.
Sainuel Foiwler, Binfieli, Beris.... ........
Re. Cha. ThmaFrampton, Liverstock-green,

Hlerts........... ............ ..,.... ......... ............
Mrs. Ilarriot Sutton Frauptin, dec., and John

d o ICewer Framptonu 82, Oxiord-terrace,
HIycde.pàrk ....... .................

John Du Kovwer Frampton,. $2, Oxford-tcrracc,
Hlyal-path, and C. T. Frampton, Chichester,
Sussex ...............................

Miss Tane Broomo Frampt.n, 82, Oxtorcl-terracc,
H ydo-park......... ..... ....... ,....................

Miss Martha D. Frampton, 82, Ox ford-torrace,
yd park.............................. .............

Miss Mary D. Frampton, 82, Oxford-terraco,
H yde-parkz .........,1. ........ . ...............g .

Miss Sarah Frampton, S2, Oxford-terrao, Ilydo-
park ......................... ............ ...............

Mrs. Cathierino Fraier, 51, Dedford-street, South,,
Liverpool...... ..................

Charles Fraser, 38, Ounduit-strect, Ilanover-
equare....................................

James Fraser, jun., Novw Giasgow, Iictou .........
John Fraser. Queobe ......................................
John Il. Freeman, Livcrpool, Nova Scotia.........
Mureton John E. Frewen, 31, Sussex-square,

Er]igbton........, ..................................
Miss M-largaret Fryer, 14, Learicnbal.stroet.....
Richard Somers Iard, MP., Rougeonurt, Exetor.
Mrs. .llaunah S. Gardiner, .on troal ...........
Miss Mary Jano Gardiner, Rosmayue louse,

Cornvall-terraco, P-n zance ....................
.John Lingtey Garland, 14, New lroad-street.
George Gay, Laurc, Pounte-hil............
James Gay, Qucen -atre-plarc, Rord. Augustus

Hewitt, Brookeld, RIyde, and Jonathau M.
1K cy, Alderholt-park, 1FÈrdinbridge.

James Gay, Quocn-strect-place, Rovd Thomas
Mosoley, Brigbton, R1. Moseley, Piccadilly,
and nlIry Gay, Cham pion-bill, Surrey ......

James Dunlup Ganimili, lamuilicid, near Irvine
North liritdin...... ................

Richard G ibbons, Sydney, Cape 13retn............
John Dixon Gibbs, 147, Leadenhll-street, and

Ales. L, Mackintosh, 11, Grcat Ormond-st.,.
John ibson, Halifa:, Nova Scotia .................
_Miss Amulia Giffard, Gucrnsoy ....................
Miss Fanny Gilard, Guensy.....................
Jamos W. Cilbart, Londaon and Westminster

ß'ank, Lothbury ......................
tenury Gildrslieve, duo,, Kingston, Canada........
Alexander Gillespie, IIeathfiuld, lershamn .........
Alexanrlcr Gilespie, H1eathfleld, Ilershamn, Lieut..

Col. Philip J. Batinbrigge, Wuolvieb, Robt.
Gi lespie, jarnr., B3illitur.court, ani lichard
Cote, Lnola's.inn,,,... ...............

lirs. AisLn tGillespio. Douglas, Lanatlcshire ......
Roîber. Gillespie, Billitor-eourt .......................

tTlaoîmas Samuel, Girdier, 7, Tokenuuse-yard.
Mrs. Anne, Glennie, 15, DPvonshireestrect, Port.

a -placo ............ ............. ..............

A. 1863
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George Carr Glyn, Lom'oarc-street................,.. 162
Mrs. Sopoia Aan Godfrey, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 6
Mrs. Mary Jano O. Gore, Pîbrkington, Salop ... 25
James Gossip, Halitarx, Nova Scotia .................. 2
Miss Caroline Gould. 4, Tavistoc2-s0uare. 20
Miss rrances Lydic. Gould, 4, Tavistock-sguare .10
Miss H arriet Gould, Adelai40o-ccent,Brighton 40
lev. Josepb Gouild, Burwtash, Sussex.. .............. 103
.Nathaniel Gould, 4, Tavistock-square .......... 43
Ftrederick Grant F. Grant, Srd Ligbt Dragoons,

Ecclesgrcig, Montrose....... ........... 48
Mrs. Margaret Gr.nt. Stratbaven, And. Wiion,

and Ancrew Wiiliamson, 20, South Frederick-
street, Glasgow ............. .......... 8

William Forsyth Grant Moun t Cyrus, Montroea, 131
Miss Ann Gregn, Old Orchard, Pole, Dorectahiro, ,6
Lady Hfarrict Green, 0, Janes-strct, :Lucking-

h.aî...at , ................ .................... 2 5
SamuEl Claridge Grecu. Winchester-house, Broad-

r .......... ................................ . . 5
Samuel Claridgo Grecn, auj dSan. Clark e Green,

FItebet'-court, Nobo-stree.................
Ms. Sophia Louisa Griffin, Moniktowu, Torquay,

Devon ... .. ........... .............. ,........ 10
Jean HIenri Guierîiîonprez, 23, Westbourno-par

cracen t, Harrow-roai.......... ........ 5
Miss Lucio Guérout, Quebou............................ 5
Rev. Narciss Gêurout, divièro du Loup, Canada. 2
Rtev. William Guile, and Ms. Judith d Luauvoir

'Ouillo, G nernsey..........;.................. 0
Richardl Soymour Guinness, 27, Coiiege-grcen,

Dublia ............................. ........ 10
Chas. Joseph Hiadfeld, J5, lUpper Lbury-stretc..., 5
Mrs. Sarah laces, 24, DLevon sire-square, Bishops-'

ate. ., ......... ,.4
Wm. Bague, de., )arnouth, Noia Scotia.... 4
Edward hale, Portmeuf; Canada................ . 2..0
Frances Isabeila IJal?, Quebee....,.................. 10
JZefery Hale, Quebee..................... 30
Jefersylale, Quebee, and tieorge Carleton Uailc,

St. Anno de l'a rad................... 12
Richard Hale, Quebec.................................... 10
lulifax Pire Insurance Company, Ualifax, Nova

Scotia ............................. G .
Erlo Ilenry liUg Quebec................. ... )
George Mal, Quebec...................... .... .. ,....... 2

ev. John WW. Ual!, W oul-y, Yorkshire ......... 2
1Rev. Cbarles miltn, Quebec...................... 11
lier. hlenry liarris Hamilton, 'erryland........... 6
:3iss Labella il ton, Qube................... 2

ioben Diamton, Quebccc.................... 123
Rîoberc ifanihon, anid John Hamilcon, 1lawkes-

bury Mdis, Canada West ...... .................... ; 38
Miss Emily S. D. l.,mmond, J, Stanhope-place,

Lourg bcro'-roadc, Llrix to,.... ............... 12
Horatio »cmain lammona, 1, Stanhope.piace,

Lughboro'.oad, Brixton ..............
John Rees liandky, Halica, Nova Scutia......... 53
Satmuel Ihrper, Lloyd's .................... 3
Charles Ww. ly. h.îrris, eUtvile, Nova Scotia 3
Mrs. Mari' Iiarris, Low'er iuvrton, Nova Scotia.. 4
Samnel liarris, Lùover Horton, Nova Scotia. 2
Miss Elizabeto Rarrison, 1, King Ediward's-

roa?, uanek ey .................. .......... .104
llenry Pereival flart,)3edinghami, near Lewes,

Sussx, tnd John C. Letbridge, Abingdou
street. Westmint ......................... 100

j Shares
e, tiona

Jairs hart, Halifax, Nova cotia................36
Sainuel Hlart, Cornwall, Canada..,,,,,................ 12
IHenry latten, Aylesbury............................,. 10
Wm. Tcer lawke, dec., Tiverron, itees Charles

Price, Lympstone, Devon, and Arthur Mun-
ton Pricc, st. Jobn's Wood.......................13

Licut.-CoX David iùay, 40, Porchester-terrace,
lBayswater ............ ......................... 20

Edward IHeadland, G, Upper 1Portland-place,
Regent's-pdrk........................................ .l

a l at............. 22
Mrs. Mary Heath, and Joseeph Jones, Iealth, .

SBed nall, St;1'Ordsh ireý...... 1..... ....... ........... 217,
.Miss Margaret Henry, Quebee ..................... a
Wm. Hepburn, Mon treal ,............................... .120
Alexander Lewat, 12, St. M ary's-road., Canon-

bury, and Michael Grayhurst 11ewat, 19,
Park-road, igbbury New Park ............... 6

Alexander ecwat, Riebard James 1{ewat, dec.,
and Mrs. Mar;aret Hewat, 2, St. Mary's-
rond, Canonbury ................. . ............ . 3

Michael G. lewat, 19, Park Road, Iiighbury
New Park .......................... 29

Ricbard James Rlewat, de., and Michael G.
lowat, 19,9-Park Road, lighbury New Park 205
ol Edward Jlickey, care of T. S. hIarvey, sq,
32, l'all N1all, East.......... ... 39

Dme Rauhei Maria liggins, Bath................ 10
Rev. Henry Iiigbton, Tbe College, Cheiteoham... 2

:ltev. John loward Bi aton, 2, Florceno.ilasDe
Be.auvoir-square.......... ........... 10

Mrs. A meia C. llodgson, w................ 100
Charles Maxey Hodson, 8, Thiberton-street,

Islirgton ....................... ,............... 5
John ogan, Halifuiax Nova Scotia ............... 3

VM. Hlolditch, 2, Clarendon-place, Plymouth,
and' John XViddicomnbe, Torhill, Mear Ivy.
bridge, Devon... . .............. ... 2

Mies Elizabeth Hlooper, 3, larlborough.street,
Bath ............ ............................ 4

(Miss Jane Hooper. 3, Marlbrough-street, Bath.. 28
1ev. Wm. Hooper. 3, arlborough-streer, Bath.. 28

Mrs. Barbara ibphins, Balifax, Nova Scotia.. 6
Miss Mary Ann Ilorrodi, 3, Warwick-place,

Francis-street, E;;baston; Birmingbam, and
Chas. J. Rumf"tt, Brook Llank, West Teign-
mouth............................,..i.s...... o

Thomas I1ostermnan, Ilalilax, Nova Scotia..,.... 20
James Peter i oward, Whithed-wood,tîcar South-

-am pton ...... ,.......... .............. 100
James e. hioward, Miss;.Anne oward, Wbithed-

wood, near Southamptonu and John J. How-
aord, Norfolk-house, Southamj>ton ......... 54

Richard 11owell, 4, Inverness-gar, Eensingron 40
Mrz. Mary Janc H owgrave, 4, flclinda Cottages,

Islington ..................................... 12
Mrs.,Anne lowtondec., Kingston Canada. , .
Mrs. Helen Lludson, hialilas, Nova.'eotia.... 6
Ro. Josephi Hudson, lesbanr................10

,Mrs. Catherine lurbert, 29, ounaught-terrae
EgeiarCý_roa), Lewis lumbert. 1 Belmont
place, Vauxhali, and Adrian belmnsr ',unm
b .rt ............. .................. ..... 12

Lewis ium bert 27, Fit zroysqouare.........
jJames C. Hume, E.· linlifax; Nova Scoti% ... 8
Joseph BhUne 3, Delàu¶ere-zerrUe ,...... .. 10

Waï. hHuame,145, Leaenaltree,d.a.n 30

A186S
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Baque de l'Amérique Britannique du Nord.-(Su ite.)ùqýede lm'éique,.r U N, S

Shares.
A1ctions.

Wm. Charles Humphrys, Elm-lodge, Bursledon,
Southampton....................................... 21

Wm. Chas. lumphrys, Bursiedon, Suuthampton,
W. ýL. W. Chute, ThVine, Southampton,
and Rev. Henry Winford Cookes,. Wood-
hampton, Worcestershire ................. 21

Mrs. Elizabeth Ilunt, 7, St. Phillip's.villas, St.
Phillip's-road, Dalston......... ....... .. 12

James llunt, dec., Quebec.................... 5
John Hunt, 21, Cullum-st, Fenchurch-strcet..... 5
Louis Maes Hunt, 2, Tredegar-place, Bow-road.. 2
Charles David Iunter, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 6
Edward Iunter, The Glebe, Blackheath...,....... 10
*Wm. D. Hunter, Ilalifax, Nova Scotia............. 5
Major ralpb P. Ince, 20, Great Cunberland-

place, ilyde Park .................................... 0
Wm. L. Inth; 2 St. Aubyn-street Devonport..... 12
Mrs. Elira. Inglis, 6, Queen's-gate, Ilyde Paik... 2
Thomas C.. Inglis, Army and' Navy Club, St.

James's.square ............... .......................
Capt. Herbert F. W. Ingram, R. N............
Miss Kate Irwin, Kingston, Ireland............... 20
Mathew Jack, Montreal................... 10
Arthur Woodriff Jaffray, -ir. Mildred's-court,

Pcultry ......................... . . .................
Wm. Jauvrin, 3, Crosby-square..... ................. 10
Wm. Jauvrin, 3, Crosby-square, Rev. John W.

Benest, lluddersfield, and Edward E. Benest,
Norwich ........ ........ ............ 12

Miss Fanny Jaques, and William Ormsby Gore,
dec., 66, Purtl:ind.plac ......................... 2

William Joseph Jarrett, Lincoln's in-flieuls ......
Fielder Jenkins, Lloyds ................... 20
Fielder Osmer Jo.kins, Lloydl, Miss M. Jenkins,

M 'ari F Jenkins. and J. Jenkins, ,Brook-.
bill-cottage, Bracknell, Borks...................10

lenry James Johnson, Suffolk-street, Pall Mall,
and John Rngers, 40, Jerwyn-street, St.
Jam s'.......................... ....................... 12

Elias A. Jones, 23,.Fenehurcl-street, and R.
S. Palme,,4,.Trafalgar-square ................. 15

Miss Eliza Jones, Hierne-hill,,Dubvich .............. 35
lMrs. Eliz.à A..Jones, Ha.ilifax, Nova Seotia.........
lenry Moutray Jcnes. Bellevue,-park, D2lkey.0..

John T. W. Jones, Marsham-lodge, Gerrard's-
cross, Itucks .......................................... 2

Mrs. Mary A. S. E. Jones, 3,à, Adelaide-cresccot,
Hove, Brighton;...................................

Miss Susanna Joues, Marsham-lodge, Gerrard's-
cross. Bucks.... ........... ......... ........... 25

Mrs. Sophia Joseph, Miramichi, New Brunswick. 14
Augustin Jourdain, Quebec ... ............... 5
William Henry Keating, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 4
Daniel Keith, Miramichi, New Brunswick ......... 2
Vice.Admiral -B. M. Kelly, Saltford-house, near

B ath ............................................ ...... 0,
Edward lonny, ialifax, Nova Scotia...............47
Miss Ellen King, 3, Rochester-place, Bromley,

K ent .....................................................
Thomas C. Kinnear, Halifax, Nova Scotia.........52
James Kirk, St. Jobns, New Brunswi<k ............ 1
Sir John* Kirkland, 17, Whiteball-place ............ 25
Mrs. Ann Xirlew, The Mount, York ................. 0
James Kittermaster, Merden, Warwickshire ...... 35
Augusàuc Knaut, Liverpool, Nova, Scotia........... 7
MissEmily ough, Morden ................... 10

8

Shares.
Actions.

Commissary General, John Laidley, 6, Duke-
street, Westminster ......... ......... ... 35

lJohn' Bailey Longborne, ler Majesty's Court of
1robate, egistry, Wkefil....................5

David C. Laurie, M.D., , eyne-terrace, Not-
fing-bill ........................... 78

Joseph Laurie, M.D., 12, Lower Berkeley-street,
lortman-squar ...................... 17

Francis Lu Breton, Cro' by-square............. 30
Georgo A. Le Maire, Rulo Office, Temple, James

Fenning, Turrin:rton-scquare, and H1enry W.
Fisk, Lowther Cottages, Ilolloway.............. 10

Sir' Denis Le Marchant, Bart., Cobbam-plnce,
Surrey, Major Thoias Le Marchant, New
Lodge,. Great Berkbhumstead, Herts, and'
lenry Shaw Lefuvre, Austin Friars ........... 40

Maj.-Gen. Sir John G. Le Marchant, Governor
of M alta .............................................. 19

Miss At.n C. F. L. Lermine, btouebouse, Ply-
mnou h ......... ............................... 12

Mrs. Eiima Lermit'e, Lower Clapton .............. 46
James Lerimitte, dec., Fincihley, and Frederick

L ernitt, Tivickenhau ............................ 20
James Hill Liddell, Halifax, Nova Scotia ........ 4
Mr. Josephte G. Lindsay, Quubec..... .............. 4
Miss 3argaret Lindsay, 14, Cloudesley-street,

Isliigron...........................12
Mrs. Emmnua List -r. Torunto............................. 3
John Lithgow, l lifax, Nova Scotia............ 20
Williaui Loch, Mii oniebi, New Brunswick. 23
,Joepbh Louis, Quel ..c...... ................ 9
William Low. HIaihr, Nrn. Scotia............3
Miss-Susannah Lo nde. Ia'ifax, Nova Sotia. 2
Charles M*Carthb. lIai fax. Nova Scotia ........... 2
J1ohn Sherida n Ma der:t, de.. 20, Ulouce.ter-

street, nn n.tow ................................ 18
DonalîLorn MacDougall, MIontrea .................. 5
Willium Macfarlane, J,. Round Hill-cresccnt,
* Brightbn ................. .............................. 5
fohn Gordon Maikeuzie, Montrenl.......... ......... 40
Rev. George Markie, Quebec.. .............. 6
Alexande. C. Nacleroy, 20, Jaui l-treet, Bath... 6
MNrs. Carolinu Maereight, Hlauteville, Jers.y. 15
Peter Mel3rile, St.'John's Newfnunlland........... 15
1ugh M :Calmont, 3.. Crown-court, Phi1pot-lane., 10
Robert McCalmont, 3, Crown-court, Philpot lane 90
Mrs., Cbarlotte 1..McColl, Hlix, Nova-Scotia.. 8
Alex. lnlerson M:Dougall, 46. Parliament-st.. 140
Dauiol McDougall, lee., Martin-tdwn, Canada... 2
Janes McGrouther, 3, Crosby-square ............. 20
Miss A ni M zi , Quebec ........................ 20
Miss Elizah h MIýenzi, Qur.bee .................. 20
.1 alnes Mecenzie, Point Levi, Quebec................. 1
Miss Jessie M9Kenzio, 9, Inkermann-terrace,

Kensington..............................
Maria McKouzie, widow of the late Alexander

Provan, Quebec........................,.............. 20
MLry MeKenzie, wife of Francis Lucas, Dublin.. 20
Thomas HlowardMcKenzie, Dundas, Canada West 1
Arcbibald MeLean, Jchn G. Iloward, and Joseph

Hodgson, Toront'>......... ..... ....... 5
Alexander McLeod, Halifax, Nova Scotia ......... 6

iM rs. Jane Me Leod, Kingstn, Canada.......,... 12
William Mceod, tichibucto, New Brunswick.... 70
M2iss ChristinaMcLimont, Stàten Island, New

York .... ...... ........................... ... 10
jJamesMcNab, Haifag Nova Sootia.,,.; ... ,.., 12
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Mrs. Martha McNab, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 3
Miss Sophia Louisa McNab, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 2
Henry Martin Madden, Athenoeum-club, Pall

Mall..................... ......... 12
Samuel Eustace Magan, 42, Old Broad-street...... 50
James Malcom, Halifax, Nova Scotia ............... 9
Mrs. Anne R. Manfield, 8, Norfolk-sq., Brighton. 80
Miss Emily Mansfield, Torquay........ ...... 10
Alfred Marriott, Wakefield, Yorkshire............... 9
Jas. Marshall, Wildwood, Northend, Hampstead. 20
Miss Louisa Marshall, Halifax,: Nova Scotia....... 2
Thomas Martel, Guernsey................... 12
Henry Wilkes Masterson, Clarence-terrace, Re-

gent's-park.......................................... 71
William Matheson, dec., Pictou, Nova Scotia...... 10
John H. Mathews, Temple ............................. 30
James Maxwell, Halifax, Nova Scotia............... i
Joseph Maynard, 57, Coleman-street................ 221
Rev. Thomas Maynard, Windsor, Nova Scotia... 6
Rer. Thomas Maynard, Charles W. Bowman,

Windsor, Nova Scotia, and Hugh Hartshorne,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.. ... ... .............. 3

Rev. Robert B. Mayor, Rugby ....... ,................ 20
James Cosmo Melvill, East India Office, and

Wm. Hy. Melvill, Lincoln's-inn................. 40
James W. Merkel, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 18
Mrs. Mary Ann Middleton. iDe Grey-terrace,

Dublin.............................. 49
Mis. Rosalie J. Miles, 5, Lilford-road, Cold

Harbour-lane, Camberwell, Frederick Miles,
Stockwell-park-road, andJohn Brooks,
Grove-lane, Camberwell ............ ............ 9

Stephen Miller, care of Messrs.- Jones Brothers,
Upper Thames.street.................. 65

Edward Wheler Mills, Lombard-street .............. 17
Rev. Wm. Yarnton Mills, Miserden Rectory,

Cirencester.......... ................ 9
Thomas Henry Milner, 106, Gloucester-place,

Portman-square ...................................... 25
Gavin Milroy, M.D., and Mrs. Sophia Milroy,

149, Strand ......................... 20
Lewis Moffatt, Toronto................................ 10
Miss F. Brooks. Montagne, Mousehold House,

near Norwich .. ..................................... 20
Mrs. Sarah Montizambert, Quebec...... .... 1e
Matthew Mooney, Halifax, Nova, Scotia............. 3
Thomas Mooney, Halifax, Nova Scotia ............ 3
Mrs. Jane Moore, 6, Canterbury-road, Brixton,

Surry... ............... .................... 10
Mrs. Jane Moore, 6, Canterbury-road, Brixton,

Surry, and J. S. Moore, 89, Cbancery-lane... 16
William S. Moore, Halifax, Nova Scotia .......... 23
Edmund S. Morris, Epsom, Surrey ................... 7
Rev. Geo. E. W. Morris, Halifax, Nova Scotia ... 1
SilvanusMorton, Liverpool, Nova Scotia........... 5
David Moss, and Edward Moss, Montreal........... 4
James Robt. Moss,30, Bury-street, St. James..... 25
Mrs. Margaret Mousley, Tooting-common ......... 10
Mrs. Isabella Muirhead, deceased, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ........... .................................... il
Miss Grace Eliza Munro, 10, George-yard, Lom-

,bard-street ....... ........... ................... 10
James Murdoch, dee., Halifax, Nova Scoti,. 25
William Murdoch, 2, Lancaster-gate, Hyde-park-

gardens... ..... ........ .. 208
Thoas Edwar4 Murphy, äalifax, Nova Scotia.. 3

Shares.
Action#.

Thomas Musson, 3, Rochester-place, Bromley,
Kent ............................... 12

Col. Wm. Jas. Myers, Halifax, Nova Scotia 6
John Naylor, Halifax, Nova Scotia ............... . 16
Thomas Nettleship, 4, Trafalgar-square, Charing-

cross ................................ .................... 30
Wm. Johnstone, Newall, 3, Crown-court, Philpot-

lane .............................. 94
Fowler Newsam, Stamford-bill, Middlesex....... 40
Capt. Wm. Hatt Noble, R.E., and Mrs. Mary

Noble, Calcot-park, Reading ................... 4
Miss Antoinette Nordbeck, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 2
Peter Nordbeek, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 24
Major George Nugent, Castle Rickard, Meath..... 8
Mrs.,Elizabeth Odell, Fredericton. New Bruns-

w ick ................................................... 4
Miss Frances Mary Ogilvie, 5, Lime-street-square. 6
James Ogilvie, Woodburn-pl., Russell-sq...... 10
William Oliver, 18, Fitzroy-square, and Samuel

Solomon, Covent-garden-market............... 29
John Ifewett Osmond, Vestbourne, Sussex ....... ; 20
Frederic Osterroth, Barmen, Prussia................ 12
Miss Henrie-ta E. Otway, 2, Hyde-park-gardens. 20
Thomas Scambler Owden, Tottenham .............. 40
John Oxley, Upper ulapton......................... 10
Rev. Chas. Edward Palmer, Torrington, Devon... 24
Robert S. Palmer, 4, Trafalgar-sq., Charing-

cross ........ : ........................................ . 75
Miss Ann Shaw Parker, Beccles, Suffolk......... 4
Daniel McN. Parker, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 4
Mrs. Sophia Parson, 3, Old. Cambridge-terrace,

South Lambeth ......... ............ 23
Richard Paterson, Leesons, Chislehurst....... 100
Henry Bradshaw Paulin, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 12
Fred. Augustus Paull, 15, Gloster-tor., Hyde-

park...........................................;. 27
Rev. John N. Pearson, 20, Montague-square . 75
Miss Maria I. Pearson, 11, Westbourne-crescent,

H yde-park .............................................. 14
Joseph Peill, Nicholas-lane, Lombard-street .... 12
Charles Pemberton, Lincoln's-inn-fields, and

Marmadake Constable, Sussex-sq., Brighton 12
George Pemberton, New Broad-street, Joseph B.

Provan, of same place, and Wm. W. Haw-
kins, 17, Blandford-square...................... 21

Mrs. Margaret Pemberton, 17, Blandford-square.. 60
Miss Elizabeth Penny, 7, Brunswick-place,

Brighton ......... . .... ............................ 8
Miss Jemima Penny, 7, Brunswick-pl., Brighton. 8
Miss Mary D. Penny, 7, Brunswick-place,

Brighton .............................................. 7
John Percival, Gateshead, Chatham, New Bruns-

wick .................................... 1
Frederick Perkins, Toronto........... ...... 10
Merrick Shawe Persse, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 3
Alex. Sturrock Petrie, 7, Ironmonger-lane.. .... 10
Abraham H. Phillrotts, Glouceter............ 120
Miss Mary Ann Pilton, 20, Dorchester-place

Blandford-square .............. 4.................... 4
Lady Anne Plasket, 28, Treadneedle-street........ 10
Mrs. Hannah W. Plenderleath,ý Ramsgate ....... 11
William S. PienderleathpRamsgate .... .,....... 10
Thomas Podd, dec. Quebec........................6
Rev. Allan Pollok, New Glasgow Nova Scotia 6
Henry Poole, Albion Mines, Pictn. ........ 32
John Forteous Chatham, New, runswick.. .. 2
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Shares.
Actions.

Clarendon Potter, 5. Surrey-place, Old Kent-road,
Charles Leonard. 13, Surrey-place, Old Kent-
road, and William T. Clark, Coltishall,
N orfolk ............... ................................. 101

Rev. S. Hopper Powell, Sharrow, Ripon, York-
sbire ................................................... . 16

William Powell, 2, Palace Gardens, Bayswater... 32
Capt. William W. Powell, Bath................. 10
Mrs. Marthia Prentice, 40, Jermyn-st., St. James's. 2
Charles Ramage Prescott, dec., Cornwallîs, Nova

Scotia ............................. 20
Vice-Admiral Sir Henry Prebcott, K. C. B., 7,

Leinster-terrace, Bayswater....................... 100
Bonamy Price, 11, Princes-terrace, Hyde-park,

South, Francis J. Lace, Ingthorpe Grange,
Yorkshire, and Rov. Jno. Day Collis, Broms-
grove, W orcester..................................... 20

John Price, jun., Alfred-street, Islington........... 5
Arthur Wellesley, Pridhain, East Budleigh, Devon 24
Alex. Primrose, 11aliflax, Nova Scotia......... 3
James Primirose, Pictou, Nova Scotia.............. 1
Philip Proctor.............................................. . 1
Joseph Prior, dec., Quebec............................. 13
John Pryor, 17, Beclford-square............... ....... 20
James Punchard, Hialifax, Nova Scotia........... 5
Frederick Raikes, 61, Pa.l Mal.......... . .. 25
Caleb 1-andley Rand, Kentville, Nova Scotia..... 20
Alfred Randall, St. Ives-cottages, Brixton-road.. . 7
John Ranking, St. .elen's-place ..................... 25
Wui. Parker Ranncy, St. John, New lBrunswick 4
John Rannie, 5, Lowcr Belgrave-street, Eaton-

square ............................. 35'
John Rannie, Belgrave-squarc,

and Robert 11. S. Canpbell, Argyll-place,
Regent-street........ ............... 189

Mrs. Mary C. Rannie, 4, Sussex-place, Kensing-
ton-gate ................................................

John Ransom, Ilitebin, Herts................ 15
Wm. Ransom, Iitchin, .erts............... 10
Augustine Raym'nt, East India House ............ 29
George Reay, Jlart-street, Mark-lan'o................. 7
John William Reay, Hart-street, Mark-lane...... 1
Miss Julia Reay, 20, Gloucester-gardens, Hyde'

Park ................. .............................. .. 1
James Reeves, Halifax, Nova Scotia............... 5
John Russell Reeves, King's Arms-yard, Moor-

gate-streect, William James Thoinpson, Mine-
ing-lane, Mrs. Esther Thompson, and Miss
Esther Thompson, West Hill Lodge,Brighton 35'

Captain George Reid, Gothic Lodge, Worthing,
Sussex ................................................ 10

Mrs. Harriot Richardson, Courtncy-villa, Lewis-
han Upperl1Roal .............................. ...... 55

Rev. Nicholas Jas. Ridlcy, Hollingrton, Newbury 8
Oliver M. Ridley, 66, Lincoln's.inn-ficlds........... 5
Rev. John Dowell Ridout,. Bour Vicarage, near

Caxton, and Rev. G. Ridout, jun., Sandhurst
Rectory. near Stapleburst....... ........ 20

Miss Sophia lipley, 12A, St. Helen's-place. 2
John W. Ritchie, Halifax, Nova Scotia............ 7
John W. Ritchie, William J. Almon, and James

W. John ston, j un., Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 15
Frederick Robarts, D.,ctois' Commons........ 15,
John Robertson, St. John, New Brunswick ...... 34
Miss Elizabeth Robinson, Halifax, Hova Scotia.. 1
Miss Frances Robinson, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 1
Henry Crabb Robinson, 30, Russell-square ........ 66

A. 1863

Shares.
Action#.

Joseph Robinson, and James Isles, Halifax, Nova
Scotia ................................................... 3

Miss Martha Robinson, Halifax, Nova Scotia .... i
Charles Roche, 4, Mortimer-streeet, Cavendish-

square....... ..................... 30
John West Roddik, balifax, Nova Scotia . i
William Roddick, Halifax, Nova Scotia............
James Rodger, 1, Clairmont-gardens, Glasgow.. 40
John G. Rodger, 22, Imperial- square, Cheltenham 30
John Rogers, and Francis Edward Smedley,

Jermyn-st., St. James's, and George Henry
Clifton, Kent-terrace, Regent's-park........... 10

Mrs. Sarah Rogers, Oxley, near Wolverhampton.. 15
Major Hugh Munro St. Vincent Roso, United

Service Club, Pall-Mail.. ............... 10
Mrs. Ann Maria Ross, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 3
Charles Henry Ross, Quebec ................ 16
Eliza Janet Ross, Quebec.................... 2
Lieut.-Geueral Sir William Rowan, Cox & Co.,

Charing Cross ........................................ 40
Rev. David Roy, East River, Pictou, Nova Scotia 3
Miss Caroline B. Russell, Guildfoid-villa, Rich-

t.ond-park, Clifton, near Bristol........... 22
Miss Maria W. Russell, Guildford-villa, Rich-

mond-park, Clifton, near Bristol................ .9
Mrs. Sarah Rytson, 24, Grove-road, Regent's-

park ............................... 4
George Paris Salmon, Perth ........................ 20
Miss Ann Salmond, 1, ,Inverleith-terrace, Edin-

burgh ............ 3

Aaron Solomes, 22, Cambridge-square, Hyde-
park............................. .. 12

Miss Ann Bunn Salter, 17, Trafalgar-terrace,
Great Ya nouth ...................................... 20

Arthur Saltmarshe, Bill-hill-park, ,Wokingham,
Berkshire .............................. 17

Samuel Saltus, Island of Bermuda ............... 14
Bunford Samuel, dec., Stock Exchange, 'and

Albert Samuel, Parade, Birmingham............ 1
Miss' Emily I. Samuel, 30, Upper Westbourne-

terrace, Hyde-park................... ............. 12
Mrs. Esther Samuel, 30, Gloucester-place, Por t -

man-square, Horatio Simon Samuel, Motley-
park,, Bowden, Cheshire, Bunford Samuel,
dec., Stock Exchange, and John Samuel, 32,
Park-iane,-Hyde-park..................... 53

Mrs. Henrietta Samuel, 20, Upper Westbourne-,
terrace, Hyde-park...................... 10

Isaac Bunford Samuel, Stock Exchange, Thomas
M. Shadwell, 22, Austin Friars, and G. R.
Burn, 14, Carter-lane, Doctors' Commonsl... 4

Miss Maria I. Samuel, 20, Upper -Westbourne-
terrace, Hyde-park ........,.... .

Samuel Samuel, Walmer Buildings, Liverpool ... 6
Edward Saunders, & Jacob H. Cotterell, Bath'... 30
John Simcoe Saunders, Fredericton, New Bruns-

w ick .......................................... ,.... ...... 20
Miss Sarah Savage, Carrickfergus..................7
Alexander F. Sawers, M. D., dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia ........................ 4
Mrs. Selina Seales, 24, Mark-lane.......................
'Miss Margaret Scott, Lime House, Kelso, andM.

G. Howat, 19, Park-road, Highbury.......... 8
JanetE. Scougall, 8, MelvilIe-street, Edinburgh.. 5
Thomas Scougall, 8,: Melville-street, Edinbùrgh .. 15
Amos-Seaman, Minudie, NovaScotia ........... 15
Walter L. Seaton, Town Malling, Kent ... 10
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Shares.
.Actione.

Caleb Seeley, Liverpool, Nova Scoti .......... 7
Miss Elizabeth Sellon, Coffin Island, Liverpool,

Nova Scotia......................... 2
Rev. Edmund John Senkler, Quebec..........10I
Eliza Janet-Sewell, Quebec ........... ............. 9
Rer. Henry Doyle Sewell, Headcorn V'icarage,

near Staplehurst, Kent ............................ 22
Richard James Shepard, the Firs, Guildford...... 100'
Richard James Shepard, and Miss Marian Shep-,

ard, the Firs, Guildford .......................... 2
Richard James Shepard,. and Richard Warren

Shepard, the Firs, Guildford ......... ........... 1
Robert Howard Shepard, Lloyd's..................... 110
Robert Hcward Shepard, 34, Tavistock-squard,

John Leatherdale, 16, Barnsbury-park, and.
James Wm. Shepard. 34, Tavistock-square... 50,

George Sherlock, Carrigduve, Black Rock, Cork. 30
Wright Sherlock, Rock Cliff, Black Rock, Cork... .40
George Shiels, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia ............ 6
Rev. Charles J. Shreve, Chester, Nova Scotia..... 2
Adam Sim,' Chatham, New Brunswick .............. 3
Sir George Simpson, dec., Lachine................... 20
Mrs. ttebecca Simson, and Miss Ellen Simson,

8, Highbury-park.................................. 12
Joseph Skey,, M.D., 41, Baker-street,. Portman-

square'............ .. .................................. 12
Robert, Hoskings Skimmings, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ............................... 7
John Sluman, 14, Montague-place, Bryanstone-

square................................................... 4
Charles Webber Smith, care of Messrs. Coutts

& Co........ ............. ..... ........................ 12
George Smith, Stone-buildings, Liricoln's inn ... 46
Larratt W. Smith, Toronto............................. 49
Mrs. Janet, Smith, dec., James Scott, dec., and

John Smith, Montreal............................ 48
Thomas Smith, Chilton-lodge, Hungerford........ 229
Thomas Smith, Chilton.-lodge, Chilton Follicit,

Wilts, and, Randolph Robinson, St. Cath-
e;ines, Torr, Devon. .................... 4

William Gregory Smith, Hudson's Bay House ... 20
Lieut. Col. W. R. B. Smith, 61, Montague-sq...... 9
Foster H. Snelling, Halifax, Nova Scotia ......... 46
Wm. M. Snelling; Halifax, Nova, Scotia............ 16
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in For-

eign Parts............................................... 3
Thomas Sparkes, Deputy-Assistant Superinten-'

dent, 4, Park-row, Blackheath............... 4
Sir Alex.: Young Spearman, Bart., Hanwell, Mid-

dlesex ................................................... 46
Rev. Henry Stamer, Hibbard's Cove, Nova Scotia 1
Mrs. Mary Ann Stanmore, and Miss Diana Maria,

E. Stanmore, 63, St. John's-road, Jersey ..... 10
Mrs.:Isabella Stanton,, 5, Park Villas,'Chelten-

hamo, and Charles H. Stanton, Temple ....... 12,
Thos. Starey, dec., Ampton-street, Gray's-inn-

road, and Joseph Bouch,ý 7, London-road,
Brighton................................................ 8

Joseph Starr, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia............ 4
Wm. Sterns, dec., Liverpool, Nova Scotia........... 20
Mrs. Sarah S. Stevenson, West Court Callan,

Kilkenny ........................... 9,
Mrs. Agnes M. Stewart, 5, Cambridge-square,

Hyde Park, and Edmond Logai, George-
street, Edinburgh ......... .......... 350

Alex. Stewart, C. B., Judge of H M. Court of
Vice-Admiralty, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 42

Shares.
Actions.

Alexander Stewart, Hamimnd-et., Mincing-lane 20
Miss Eliz. Stewart,,The Elms, Kingston, Surrey.. 5
John Stewart, Hampton Wick, Middlesex ......... 25
Mrs. Eliza Ann Stirling, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 28
Miss Mary Anne Stirling, 37, Great King-street,
i Edinburgh........................... 20
William S. Stirling, Halifax, Nova Set tia ......... 2
Miss 'Ellen I. Stocker, Tichfield, near Fareham,

Hants.......... ..................... 8
Miss Mary Ann Stocker, Tichfield, near Fareham,

iants . ............................. 4
Mrs. Mary Stokes, Bednali, Staffordsbire........... 150
Mrs. Margaret Stone, South Quay, Great Yar-

mouth.......................... ... 4
Rev.,Thomas F. Stooks, St. Anne's Parsonage,

High-gate-rise ....................... 9
Rev. Thomas F. Stooks. 10, Connaught-square,

Rev. Arthur Brooking, Bovingdon, Herte,
and Jobn Henry Plowcs, 64, Old Broad-st.... 4

Robert H. Story, Halifax, Nova Scotia........24
John Strang, M. OD., 22, Park-crescent, BrighîtoÉ. 12
Rev. James Stratten, Hamilton-terrace, St. Jolhn's

W ood .. ................................ 35
Lieut.-Col. Severus *W. L. Stretton, Grosvenor-

square, Southampton .......... ................. 50
Sir Charles James Stuart, Bart., Quebec..... 20
Wm. Stuart, jun., Aldenharm Abbey, Hertford-'

sbire, Hon. W. S. Knor, Dnngannon, Henry
R. Farrer, and Wm. James Farrer, Lincoln's
inn--fields ............ ...... ;................. 16

Thomas T. Stubbs, Ballyshannon............ 17
.Tohn Summers, 1, Clarence-square, CheltenhaM.. 20
Thos. Surr, dec., and Mliss Sarah Surr, Ebury-st.,

Pimlico .......................... 13
Geo. Swinney, St.' John, New Brunswick..... .. 7
George Burns Symes, Quebec ........................ 12
Mrs. Charlotte Ann Symuns, 32, Baring-street,

New North-road......... 2
John Hughs Symons, Halifax; Nova Scotia...... 23
William Horatio Tapp, Quebec ................... 10
Joseph Tarratt, Wolverhampton............... ... 25
John Taylor, Halifax, Nova Scotia........... 4
Rév. Matthew James Taylor, 8, Sheffield Gardens,

K ensington ........................................... 37
Tobiah Teape, Tower-hill................................ 30
John Tempeet, Monfreal.................. 6
Mrs. Maria May Temple, Quebec..................... 20
John Terry, l, Columbia-place, Cheltenbm ....... 15
Miss Catherine P. Thomas, Fairford, Gloucester-

s ire ............ ........................... .8
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Thomas, care of ICox & 'Co.,

Craig's-court ,................................ 5
Philip Thompson, and James Thomson, Halifax,

Nova Scotia...... . ............. 2
Waldegrave R. Thompson, 6, Duke-street, West-

minster .................... ...................... 10.
Andrew Thomson, Quebec .............................. 4
James Thomson, Halifax, Nova Scotia.............. 40
'John Thomson, Quebec......... ..................... 31
Miss Susan C. Thomson ................................. 2
William Cordon Thomson, 14, Clifton-gardens,

Maida-hill ............................................. 30
Thomas William Thornes, Marsham-lodge, Ger-

rard's-cross, Bucks ................................. 20
Dacre Threlkeld, care of Messrs. Edwards Bros.,

Maik-lane........................... 35
Jôhn Vennei Thurgar, St. John, New Brunswick 20

A. 1863
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Thomas Tilson, Brixton-hill ........ ..................
Miss Caroline Tinson, 22, Clayton-pl. Kennington.

road......I..........................................
John Torrance, Montreal ...............................
Edwin James Trannack, and Mrs. Sarah Cobb

Trannack, Guernsey................................
Miss Henrietta P. Tremain, Halifax, Nova-'

Scotia...........................
Barrington Tristram, Park louse, Clifton, near

B ristol..............................................
Maj.-Gen. Charles Trollope, C.B., care of Messrs.

Cox & Co., Charing-cross ................. ........
Captain Anthony Tunstall, care of Messrs. Cox

& Co., Craig's-court ..............................
Freeman Tupper, Liverpcol, Nova Scotia.........
Charles Twining, and Wm. Twining, Halifax,

Nova Scotia.......................
Edward Uandfield Twining, dec., Hialifax, Nova

Scotia ...............................
Rev. John Thomas Twining, D.D., dec., Halifax,

N ova Scotia...................... ...................
Rev., John Thomas Twining, dec., and Mather

Byles Almon, Halifax, Nova Scotia............
Miss Mary Twining, and Miss Ann Twining,

K ingston, Canada....................................
Samuel H. Twining, 215, Strand, and Roger A.

Kerris4on, Birkfield-lodge, near Ipswich ......
Louis J.F. Twysden, Kenley House, near.Croydon.
Robert Smyth Tylec, Montreal ....... ......
Andrew Mitchell Uniacke. Halifax, Nova Scotia..
Robert F. Uniacko, Halifax, Nova Scotia.........
Robie Uniacke, Halifax, Nova Scotia ...............
Rev. Henry Usborne, Bitterne, noar Southamp-

ton ................ .............
Lawrence E. Van Buskirk, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
John Vance, M. P., Leeds ................
Col. Chas. Jowett Vander Meulen, Carlton-villa,

Carlton-street, Cheltenham .............. .......
Capt. and Brevet Maj. Bowen Van Straubenzee,

9th Regiment, ShorneliUfe Camp................
Nicholas Vass, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ ........
David Veasey, Huntingdon...............
John Tucker Wainwright, EHalifax, Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Harriet Walker, Quebe....................
Alexander Wallace, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia...
Charles Hill Wallace, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia...
Rev. Charles Hill Wallace, Sion Row, Clifton.....
Sergeant Joseph Wallace, Dummanway, Cork.....
Rev. Joseph N. Walsh, Kington, Herefordshire..
Sidney Warner, Kingston, Canada.................
William I. Warner. The Woodlands, Ross.........
Miss Georg na C. Warren, The Firs, Guildford,

Surrey...... ..........................
Rev. David Wassell, Bath, Charles T. Kingsley,

Fairfoi d, Gloucestershire, and Rev. Thomas
Ring, Semley, Wilts ........................

ares. Shares,
tons. .Actiona.
71 Henry Waterhouse, and Mrs. Anne Courtier, 7,

Park-villas, Selhurst-road, Croydon.........
15 Edmond Thomas' Waters, 36, Gloucester-place,

7 Portman-square ..................... 50
Miss Agnes Watson, Ayr.................. 20

7 Rev. William F. W. Watson, Ickleford Rectory,
Hitcbin...... ....... ... .. : . ......... 9

3 Miss Ann B. Wayte, Caine, Wilts, and Charles
Wayte, Appleshaw, Andover, Hants............ 10

32 Charles Wayte, Appleshaw, Andover ........ ...... 60
William Weavers, 2, Northampton-park, South,

20 Islington ........... ,................................ 25
Commissary General,'Thomas C. Weir, Dublin... 4

10 John W. Weldon, Richibucto, New Brunswick... 16
3 Thomas Wm. Wells, Poplar-cottage, Brentford-

road, Turnham-green ............... .............. 10
20 Henry Wheeler, Bolingbroke-house, Wandsworth.

comm on .................. ..................... ...... 60
6 George Wheelhouse, Deptford.......................... 100

George C. Whidden, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 1
2 Joseph White, Quebec...................... 10

Moses White, M. D., Burn Bank Town, Mill-
4 Road, Glasgow........................................ 4

Charles Norris Wilde, 17, Russell-square, Dame
2 Fearne Norris, Sunninghill, and Wm. Norris

Nicholson, Torringtvn-square..... ...... 40
70 Edward Paston Wilgress, Lachine, Canada...:.... 12
18 Edwin Williams, 137, Fenchurch-street, and
12 James Ford, Trump-street, Cheapside......... 6
10 Alexander Williamson, 4, Frankfort-avenue,
5 Rathgar, Dublin............................ 2
4 Mrs. Jane Williamson, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 6

Miss Jane A. G. Williamson, 1, Carlton-place,
40 Tunbridge W ells ................................... 20
5 John Willis, Halifax, Nova Scotia.................... 10

25 Josiah Wilson, Siamford-hill ................. 20
William Wilson, Kingston, Canada........ ......... 13

13 Watkin Winfield, Union Club, Trafalgnr-square.. 20
William Binns Wood, Whitchurch, Oxford ........ 35

16 Wm. Binns Wood, Whitchurch, Oxford, Edward
8 S. Turner, 47, Lime-street, and Edward

15 Shewell, 25, Tokenhouse-yard .................. 10
10 Arthur Woodgate, Halifax,,Nova Scotia............ .41
10 William Wooldridge, Preston, near Brighton....; 29
3 Miss Sarah Wright, Norfolk-lodge, Teddington,

15 and Rev.'Wm. Isaac, Petersfield, Hampshire. 12
9 Miss Aun Wylie, 18, Dublin-street, Edinburgh... 10
2 James L. Wylie, 17, Change Alley.. ......... 20

12 John Wylie, The Grove. ClaphamiCommon. 53
5 Miss Caroline Wyllie, 8, The Grove, Clapham
6 Comm on ............................................... 9

John Yorston, Pictou, Nova Scotia ........... 2
30 George Renney Young, dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................. ..................... ........ 23
John Wilson Young, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 70

7 William Young, Halifax, Nova Scotia,.............. 23

A.1863
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Names. Names.
- Residence. -- Residence. S .

Noms. Noms. M

Abraham, W., deceased. late of Scarboro' 5 150 Beaufort & Sons.... Montreal........ 14 420
Ackerman, Cyuthia...... Picton ........... 12 360 Beaven, Edw. Wm., Rev. Presott ... ;...... 2 60
Adams, Jno................. Gore, Toronto... 54 16201 Beebe, Gao.................. Rivermount,
Adams, Catharine.... ... st. Catharines,. 13 3001 Finglas Brid.
Adams, Mary............. do 12 360 Dublin, Ire-
Adams, Susan............. do 20 600 land............ 29 870
Airey, R., Maj.-Gen. Sir. Cox & C........ 108 3240 Bélanger, François ...... Toronto........ 8 240
Alexander, Geo., Hon... Woodstock ...... 234 7020 Bell, Wm. Rev., dec...... l'tecfPerth,C.W 20 870
Alexander,Wm... ........ Toronto........ 5 150 Bellairs, Walter, G....... Toron to, ......... 3 90
Allan, Hugh........ Montreal.. 40 1200 Belleau, N.Sir, The Hon. Quebec .. ,........ 80 2400
Allan, Geo. W., Hon..... Toronto ....... 0 2100 Bellingham, Wm. J. Dundalk, Irel'd 55 1650
Alliance, Insurance Co.. ...... 191 5730 Benjamin, E. H ........... Quebea.........2 36
Ambrose, Mary Ann..... Town'p Moore.. 23 690 Benjamin, William....... Montreal......... 2 60
Amos, Sarah................ Eamilton........ 301 900 Bennett, Henry .... Toronto .......... 20 600
Anderson, Chas., dec....; Late of Leith, Berczy, Wm................ Daillebout, C.E. 42 1260

Scotland ...... 258 7740 Berrie, Robert. ........... 6Inverness Ter-
Anderson, Sarah, Execu- trace,Bayswa-

trix Susan Anderson . 32, Torrington ter, London,
Place, Ply- England ..... 23 690
mouth, Eng... 25 750 Bethune, A. N., Rev.DD.!Cobourg .. ;. 66 1980

Anderson, Eliza G. Quebec.......... 80 24001 Bethune, Ang., Estate of Toronto.......... 63 1890
Anderson, Robert ...... Toronto.......... 100 3000| Bettesworth,W.H.RC'pt Dover, England 39 1170
Armstrong, Edw........... York Town'p... 8 240 Biddle, Joseph ............ Tp Moore ...... 100 3000
Armstrong, Charlotte.... Niagara......... 80 2400 Biddle, Laura A..;........ Sarnia............ 9 270
Armstrong, Jno. F. Capt Roy. Can. Rifles 80 2400 Birchall, T. N., Treas-
Askin, Monique. Sandwich ........ 22 660 urer Kent Testimonial
Auchinlech, Eliz. S,..... Woodstock ...... 58 1740 Fund. ..................... Toronto ........ 14 420
Audy, Jacques R......... Quebec ........... 30 660 Bisset, Barbara ........... Port Hope .... 4 120
Austin, Mary......... Tecumseth ...... 7 210 Black, Jas., dec....... Late of St Ca-
Aylmer, Geo. E. Major.. United Service tharines. 46 1380

Club, London Blackwell, Wm ....... Clifton, Bristol,
England....... 50 1500 England ...... 23 690

Bailey, Thos. or Helen... Toronto ......... 23 690 Blakeney, Edward H... Staff Surgon..... 17 510
Baldwin, Anna M........ do ......... 30 900 Blizard, David ..... ..... Dummorry,Lis-
Baldwin, Augustus W. burn, Ireland 230 6900

Hon., AdmiraI........do 284 8520 Blott, James ........... ... Dunnville. 67 2010
Baldwin, Rev. Edmund do ......... 48 1440 Boake, Maria. ............ ' Toronto ......... 16 '480
Baldwir, Phebe M........ do ......... 1 30 Bogart, Annastasia........ Brockville ...... 32f 960
Baldwin, Robert & W. A. do ..... 5 150I Bond, William......... St.Andrews, CE 50 1500
Baldwin, Anne........... do ......... 24 720 Bonnycastle, Richard H.
Baldwin, Morgan....... do ......... 51 1530 Sir, deceased ...... ................... 148 4440
Baldwin, Rev. Maur. S.. Simcoe ........... 45 1350'I Boog, Margaret.. St. Heliers, Jer-

14 420' Campbell, P. ., Th...seBalli Catharine............ Toronto 2.......... 14 4 C l P. .... 5 1650
Barham, Lydia........ Port Hope....... 10 300 Very Rev............... Aberdeen, Scotl
Barker, David......... Picton ..... Allardice, Wm. P...... Glasgow, do...
Barker, Mary A ........... do .......... 14 420 Borton,. Arthur, Colonel 9th Regiment... 120 3600
Barnes, Jane R............ Buffalo............ 3 90 Bosanquet, Richard G... 1 Bryanston Pl.,
Barrows, Liberty A. Rev. LNorfolk, St. Bryanston Sq.,

Lawrence Co. London, Eng.. 200, 6000
N. York ...... 30 660 Boughton, C. H. R., Sir,

Bartley,; Ino. M., M.D... Dublin, Ireland 12 360 Bart........ ........ Downton Hall,
Barwick, Jas. Maj., dec. Woodstock ...... 47 1410 Ludlow, Eng 228 6840
Barwick, Agnes......... do ...... 6 Boultbee, Rosalind . Ivor Grove, Ux-
Barwick, John............. do 70 2100 bridge ....... 231 5730
Barwick, John, Trustee Boultbee, Washington... Ancaster....., 36 1080

Letitia Phillips Cottle. do ...... 48 1440 Boulton, Geo. S., Hon., Tornto ........ 50 1500
Battersby, Anna M..... Cayuga.......31 930 BuUer, C. F..........
Battersby, Mary ........... Weston............ 37 110 Boulton, Henry C........do .3 90
Battersby, Jo. P., Jr.... Toronto........... 19 570 Boulton, George D. do 42 1260
Battersby, John P do ......... 15 330 Bowles, George John ... Quebec ... ...... 150
Bayley, Elizabeth'......... London.......... 57 12541 Bowman, Charles, dec... .............. ...... 2 60-
Beach, . Rhoda. ........ Kingston 4 120 Boyd, William Thos ... . Toronto ......... 19 426
Beard, Charles ............ Buiy St. Ed Boyd John......... . do 1 30

munds, Eng. 20f 600 Boyd, George John do ........ 138 4140

A. 1863
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Names.
- R'esidence.

NYomv.

Braddell, Mary........... Atherly .........
Bradfield, Henry ......... Broekville ......
Bradshaw. James F. Quebec.....
Braham, Alfred. Toronto ...
Bramley, Juliana......... Richmond, Eng
Bramley, Thomas 0...... Quebec ...........
Brancb, Charlos .......... 68, 0O d Broad St

London, Eng
Breakenridge, A. M., dec Late of Niagara
Brennan, Mary............ Toronto .........
Bridger, Jane .............. Kingston.........
Brighteven, John......... Thorp, Norwich

England ......
Brockville Division No.

1, Order Sons of Tem-
perarce.................... Brockville.

Broughall, A. J., Rev... Toronto ..........
Brown, Christopher F... Bellevue Red-

lands, Bristol,
England.

Brown, William ........... Barston Park,
Solihull, War-
wick, Engl'nd'

Brown, G. S. I.......... Kingsey, C. E..
Brown, William C........ Ogdensburg.....
Brown, Eliza C............ Cornwall.
Brown, Charlotte ......... T'p Hamilton...
Brown, James F. ......... Toronto .........
Brubacher, John ......... Berlin ...
Bruce, Agnos.............. Vespra........
Bryans, Richard, Rev... Robertson Ter-

race, Hastings,
England ........

Brydon, Elizabeth..... King ..............
Brydon, Elizabeth, Pa- -

rent and Guardian of
Andrew B. Bry don. do ..........

Buchanan, Mary A ..... 'Helier Co., P.E.
Buckley, Timothy H. London .........
Buncombe, G. B., R. E. Ordnance Sur-

vey Office,
Elinburgh,
Scotland ....

Burnbam, Zaccheus, 1
deceased .................. Late of Cobourg

Burnham, Elizabeth...... Otonabee.........
Burnsy ArabellaF......... St. Catharines..
Burns, Thomas............ do
Bùrstall, Edward ........ Quebec ...........
Byrne, Daniel..........Toronto ........
Caddy, Elizabeth A...... York Mills......
Cambie, A. J ........ Quebec . ..........
Cameron, Angus........... Toronto .... ...
Cameron, Archibald,& Hamilton ...

Bartlett, P. G., Rev. 1, j
in trust C.B.Camer'n) Kingston ........

Cameron, John F., Bon. Toronto.
do Trustee E.E.Cameron do .........
Campbell, Duncan ........ Simcoe ..
Campbell,Wm. Capt. de-

ceased, L. Bastings
Otway, Exécutor ....... 86 Leeson street

DublinrIrela'd

Z

16 480
90 2700
17 51o
64 1920
17, 510

41 120

30 900
44 1320
7 210

18 540

50 1500

241 720
91 270

1451
5511

3j
170

56

3030

1620
960
750
60

840
2101
960
180

600'
840'

30
750

2400

390

30
7201
120
420

12000
360
330 Clark, Paen ............... Marysburgh ...
450 Clarke, J. S., Rev. Saratoga Spr'gs
30 Claris, Geo. Thos. St.Thomas..

Claris, Margaret M ...... Toronto ..........
1350 Clevrdon, Willia . do .........

Cobban, Jas., dec. late of Milton............
16530 Cochrane, William, Rev. Red River ......

90 Cochrane. Hannab M...Trentn.
5100 Colman, Martha J........1Montreal ........

Colquboun, W..........*Dickinson's La'
Cook, Elizabeth.............SouhCayuga..
Cook, Wm ........ . Mapleý,aughan

1680j CookTno. and Cicilia.;. Goshen; India-
na s a ......

2

13
321

4
16
13,

2071
201

A. 18 63

Names.
- Residence.

NToma.

Campbell, Geo.W., M.D.. Montreal.........
Carmichael Catharine.... Toronto..........
Carr, Samuel ............. do ........
Carroll, Charles J...... do.
Carroll, Jane............... do ..........
Carscadden, Thomas .. Picton .........
Cartwright, Conway E... Kingston ........
Cartwright, Mary M do ........
Cashel, Robert F.......... Port Hope.......
Cassels, Robert, Trustee. Toronto. .........
Cassio, John, Reverend.. PortHope.......
Castle; Geo. E., Trustee,

Emily, Sarah, & Mary
G. Castie................. Cobourg.

Cayley, William, Hon... Toronto.
Cayley, John ......... do ...........
Cayley, Edward. Quebec ...........
Cayley, Francis M.. East Grinstead,

Sussex, Engl'd.
Cazalot, Geo. H........... Paddock Hurst,

do, Execut. Marianne Sussex, Eagl'd
Cazalet .................... do ......

Cellem, Robert, Trustee
M. Cellem & family... luffalo .......

Chadwick, Jane............ Drummondville
Chaffey, Benjamin ........ Brockville.
Chapman, John.. ........ Bury St. Bd-

munds, Engl'd
Chapman,ý William . do
Charles, Hannah. Toronto.
Chichester, Chas., Lt.

Col., deceased, Lady
Mary ChichesterExe-
cutri:c ............. ....;.... Cox & Co. ......

Chisholm, Harriett........ Esquesing'......
Christie, Robert, dec. late of Quebec..
Church Soc'ty, Dioceseof Toronto ........
Church Soc'ty,Diocese of Huron...........
Church of England Fe-

male Orphan Asyl. ofQuebec.
City andDistrictSavings

Bank of ................. Montreal.........
Clanaghan,Jno. London .........
Clapp, Joseph D. Pi-ton .........
Clarke, Mary J. ...... 1,Somerset Ter-

race,Kilbourne
Park, London,
England.

Clark, Charles ........... Mersia ......
Clàrk,now NesbitAgnes. Kingston .......

o o

3990
90
60

450
90
60

120
480
390

62130
600

30
1941
300
60

4830

3360
5820

240
450

1200

300
900
390

2040
90

120
810

1440

480

16950
150
420

480
330
240
720

2820
180
720
870

2400
6600
960

6120
30

3870'
1200

1710

71
10
2

161

112>
194!

8
15
40

10
30131

68<
3
4271

48

16

565!

14

161

8241
94
6

24
29
80

220
32

204
-L

129
401
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Names.
- Residence.

Noms.

Cook, Wm. C ............. Toronto ....... ,.
Cooper, W., dec., late of. do ..........
Cooper, Isabella..I........ do .........
Cooper, Timothy.......... Nelson ....
Cooper, Chas. W.......... Mohawk .........
Cooper, Daniel ............ Niagarna........
Corbett, Jas............. .Old Windsor,

England ...
Corbett. Armanellaý ..... Drummondville
Cornwall, Edward ....... Trafalgar .......
Corry, Mathew, N., M.D. Stamford ........
Corwin, Mary .............. Fenwick .......
Corwin, Jno., deceased.. LateofStamf'rd
Corwin, Catharine........ Stamford...
Cottle, Thomas John..,..Woodstock....
Coulon, Emile.............. Toronto...........
Coulon, Alphonse......... do .......
Counter, Caroline......... Kingston.
Counter, George............. do
Counter, John.............. do .........
Counter, John, jr........ do ........
Cowen, Mary A...... Quebec .......... ,
Cowan, W. & Jane, pa.

rents , and guardians
Thomas Cowan......... Thorold .........

Cowan, Thomas0......... dO .......
Cradock, Adam W......... Dundas.
Creen, Thomas, Rev...... Niagara............
Creighton, Gertrude. Toronto
Creighton, Eleanor E.,

Trustee .................... do ...........
Croil, Wm. R........ Osnabruck' ....
Cross, Margaret........... St Catharines...
Crooka, Mary M.......... Brockville ......
Crowe, John B....... Frankford...
Crozier, Thomas....... England.
Cruikshank, George...... Montreal...... ..
Coutchley, Chas., Col ... Royal Military,

Asylum, ChaeL-
sea, .England..

Crysler, Nancy............ Bath ..........
Cummings, James........ Chippawa....
Cunningham, Lenox F .

M.D........................ Roy, Nav. Hos.
pital, Hasiar,
.Gosport, Eng.

Cunningham, David... Montreal..
Cunningham, Wm. W... Picton ...... ....
Curling, Wm.............. Delaware.
Curran, Mary Jane . Oakville ........
Cuthbert, Robt. A., Col. Odiham, Eng.;.
Dailey, Mary A. . Picton.
Dakers, J.......... .. Montreal....
Dakers, James, in Trust 'do .
Dampier, Jas., in Trust London ......
Dampier, Mary B.... Bruton, Eng....
Damapiér, John J. . London.
Daney, Nehemiah..;... Toronto.
Darling, Sophia L. Orillia....
Darrah, Jane L............ Corfi .............
David William, Rev... Wales...... .....
Davis, ichard.cumseth ......
Daešïo-, Nor'd.,,Willia

'A.. 163

Names. 1
- Résidence. ' .

Nome.

IC I
34 1020 Dawson, Martha . Quebe . 16 480
VI5I 1500 Day, John ................ Bath, England.. 43 1290
45 1350 Day, Frances............... do .. 28 840

6 0 Dean,,Thomas ........... Toronto ....... 58 1740
100 3q000 Dee,, Robert H.,*deceased

6 180 Elizab. Dee, Executrix Stamford. 12, 360
Do Fonblanque, E. B. 8, Duke Street,

18 540 Westminster,
48 144011 London, Eng 80 2400
40 1200 De Mariatique, As J..... Klemworth and

.55 1650 Cohen;4, Cul-
20 60lmS.Fn
21 630 church St.,
10 300 aLondon,' Eng 50 1500

[123 3600 I Denison,Elizabeth S.. jQuebeo ........... 48 1440
9 270 :Denmark, A. W............ Seymour.. 22 660
4 24 Denoon, William ......... Quebec ........... 40 1200
21 60 Derbishire, Eliza ......... Toronto....... 40 1200
2 60 Desbarats, George.....,. Quebeo'....;... 418 12540
'l 30 Devlin, John........... do ,......... 9 270
2 60 ,Dewar, Daniel....... London.......... -9' 270
2 60 Diamond, Ann . .......... Bowmanville... 17 510

Dickson, William ... Galt ............. 90 2700
Dickson, Jas.,'deceased,

1 30 Harriett Dickson, Ex. Three River. 5 150
1 30 Dickson, Harriett........ do 40 1200

49 1470 Diehl; Peter, MD. Toronto ....... 88 2640
80 2400 -Dingman, John... Picton ...... 8 -240

30 Dickson, B. H........ Toronto ........ ; 100 3000
Dixon, B. H., Trustee... Toronto'....... 121 '360

51 1501' Doan, Jesse............. Sharon ........ 30 900
9 270 Dobbin, Eliza ......... Kingston ....... 2 60

90 Dodd, W............. Port Hope... 8 240
4 120 D'Olier, Harriett........... Belleville .. 13 390
8 240 Donald, John........,.... Dalhousie 4 120

45 1350 Dorian d, Philip, A. and I
'10 300 Dorland, Stephen H... Picton ............ 26 "780

Dorothey, John. .Toronto ....... 16 480
7Dorr, James......... Quebec ........ 32v 960

139 4170j Dougall, William-....... Hallowell.. 100 3000
6 150 Doughty, Frances. Thornhill. ...... 5 150

-10 300 Douglass, James.... Goderich.......3 90
Douse, John, Rev. Belleville ....... 30 660
Downes, John P. Picton ....... 168 5040

8 Drinkwater, .John H. S Orillia. . 6 1830"
28 840 Drinkwater, John... Farnhai, Eng 4 120
21 6301 IDrougbt,'HenryP.. London. 120 3600
10 300| Drury, James; ,deceased Late of Bradfid 40 '1200.
70 2100| Drummond, John. Petite Cate 136 4080
12 360 Dun , Eliza...... Toronto... 2 1 60

200 6000 Dunlop Louisa. I Goderich....... 16 480
20 600 Durie' W., K. H. Toronto.......61 1830
14 132 Duräford,, George. Montreal.;.....3 90'
14 4201 'Dysart,now Griffin, Julia Kingston 4 120

1 .210 1Ecclesi Cuthbert. Toronto'...... 60 '800
64 19 2 0 Eccles, Jane. ............ do, . 50 1500
22 660 LEccles, 'William. t. Catharines.. 70 2100
4 120 lEdmods Richard P.;..J Clifton, Bristol

24 720 ' England ..... 82 2460
282 8460 Edwards, Caroline ..... P. icton . ' 3 .90
100 3000 Elliott, Charles B., Rev. Tattingstone

8 2040 England. 200  
6000

o~ Q 4a2P. . Blyqh' 982 90
501M 1
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BANQUE DU HAUT-CANADA-(Suite.)

rames.

.loma.
Residenoe.

England, P. V. Maj.-G.
and C. Jutwyche, his
wife ....................... Dover ............

Ermatinger, Fra::_cis, dec Late St. Thomas
Ermatinger, Achsah. do i
Esten, Jno. 11., Mayor... Newmarket......
Ewart, Jas. B., deceased......................
Execut. of Jno. Benbow Toronto .........

" Jno.S.Cartwrightl Kingston ........
D Denmark.... . Seymour .........
Gabriel Fisher... Esquesing .......
Geoffrey Hunter.. London ..........
Jno. Jenkins ..... Kingston ........

" Peter Milne .. Markh am.......
" Rev. Jno. Smith. Hamilton .......

E dw. Spiers .... St. Thomas......
" R. N. Starr........ London...........

Geo. Wilson ...... Toronto .........
Fair, Robert, deceased... Brock ............
Falconbridge, Mary. Drummondville
Farrell, Jno. S., Mayor.. Charlton, Engl.
Ferguson, Jane ............ Fergus ..........
Ferris, James.............. Toronto .........
Findlay, Martha A........ Brockville ....
Finkle, Jane ............... Kingston ..... ..
Fitton, Henry W ......... Orillia ...........
Fitzgerald. Wm. H. 68th RegimenLt..
Fitzgerald. Edw ........... Toronto . ........
Fitzsimmons, Robt........ Brockville......
Fleming, Andrew, Lett,

S., Rcv. L.L.D... ..... Toronto..........
Flint, Mary................. Woolwich, Eng.
Folingsby, Josep h B . lamilton........
Foote, Joseph, Capt..'.... Oakville........
Poote, Mary G ......... do .........
Forbes, Duncan .. ........ Niagara .........
Forsyth, Jno. R ........... Kingston.
Poster, Jethorington .... Toronto..........
Fowler, Fife, M.D . ingston.. .....
Fox, Geo.................... Kingsbridge, E.
Frampton, Geo ............ Poole,England.
Frost, Geo , Rev.. London, do
Erost, Percival, Rev..... Brighton, do
Fuller, Cynthia............ Toronto ..........
Fuller, T. J. Rev., DD... do .........
Fuller, Samuel ........... Stratford.........
Galbraith, Daniel ......... Scarboro' ........
Gardiner, Geo., dec ...... Late of Yonge..
Gardiner, Geo.. ........ do
Gardner, Jusep............ Toronto T'p.....
Gaudet, Dorothey E...... Quebec.
George, Edw. J., a minor.: Red River ......
Gibb, Robert...............Moore.
Gibson, Ann................ Aylner...........
Gibson, Vm................. Storrington.
Gibson, J. Kirkpatrick,î

T. & J. S. F............... Kingston.........
Gilbert, Jas..... ............ Toronto...........
Gild ersleeve, len ryde. late of Kingston
Gildersleeve, Overtun S

Executor.................. do . .......
Gildersleeve, Overton S. do .......
Gildersleeve, Sarah .... do.

A. 1863

so661561
137

4112

20
48
15
5

80
58
26
9

12
16
4

12
40
20

221
26
5

107
23
22
3

6
7

386e
17
30j
3

200
31
27
201
50
49
49

172
29'
8

192
9

32'
30'

20
14|

198|

80î

108

Names.
g1~j - Residence.

Gildersleeve, Lucretia .. Kingston.......
Gildersleeve, Emily G... ao .........

1980 Gildersleeve, Jas. C...... do , ..........
1680 Gillespie, Jno. Rev........ Esquesing........

924 Gilmor, Isaac C.. ......... Toronto...........
4110 Glyn, Geo. G. & Lt L. R. London, Eng...
3301 Goldie, Elizabeth A ...... Jersey ............
600 Golightly, Barbara........ Perth...............

1440 Gooderham, Wm........... Toronto...........
450 Goodman, H'ry R., M.D. St. Catharines..
150 Gowan, Jas. R.............. Barrie.............

2400 Graham, Alex .............. Reach .............
1740 Graham, Frederick...... do ............
780 Graham, Ann, Trustee... do ............
270 Graham, Ann ....... ... do ...........
360 Graham, James........ do ............
480 Graham, William....... London ........
120 Graham, Peter ....... Kingston ..
360 Graham, Duncan ....... Ottawa ...........

1200 Grantham, Arthur ...... Stamford, Eng..
600 Grasett, H. Jas., , Revd. Toronto...........
120 do Trustee to Arthur
660 W. Grasett, a minor... do ........
780 do to H'ry J. Grassett,
150 a m inor..................... do ...........

3210 do to Frank LeM.
690 Grasett, a minor do ........... i
660 do to Geo. Robt."Gra-

90 sett, a minor ...... ... do ........
do to Agnes S. Gra-

180 sett, a minor ......... do ..........
210 do Henrietta G. Gra-

11580 sett, a minor ......... do .....
510 Grasett, H. J., Revd.,
900 | and Hagarty, J. H.,
90 Hon., Trustees ....... do .......

6000 Grasett, H. J., Revd.,
9301 and Scadding,H.,Rev.
810 D r........................... do ...........
600 1 Grasett, Elliott, Rev... Simcoo...........

1500 I Grasett, Charles B...... Ottawa ..........
1470 Grasett, Chas. B., Trea-
1470 surer Ionic Lodge
5160 Free Masons ............ Toronto.....
870 Gré veson, Martha. Niagara.
240 Green, Wm.................. Township Peel..

5760 Green, Anson, Rev., DD. Toronto............
270 Green, R. G., Rev. Clifton, Bristol,
240 England ......

90 I Griffin, Sophia, H......... Quebee ...........
960 Griffin, Wm. H........... ao ...........
450 Griffin, H. H., a minor... Kingston ......
690 Gueront, Louis............ St. Hilaire ......
360 Gunn, Henry E.......... Quebec ........... I
240 Gustin, Jno. S.............. Toronto........

Gzowski, C. S.............. do ...........
600 Hacking, Jno ........ Whitchurch.
324' Hacklam, Mary Ann. .... Toronto..........

5940 Hagarman, Ann C......... Kingston.........
Haliday, Wm. R., Lt.-

2400 1 > Col ........................ Cox& Co.. .
150 Hall, Mary................Picton.

3240j Hall, B,..,..,,.. .... ,.. .. Montreal....

8 240
7 210
2 60

10 300
40 1200

500 15000
40 1200
2 60

129 3870
80 -2400
2 60

55 1650
5 150
4 120

23 690
20 600
96 2880
32 960

128 3840
94 2820
64 1920

1 30

2 60

1 30

2 60

) 30

81 240

30
270
390

2400

6000
330
360
30

240
720
660

4254
2550

60
270

2100
30

4980
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BANQUE DU HAUT-CANADA.-(Suite.)

Names. t

- Residence. ~
Nome.

Hallen, Geo., Rev..e....... Pnetangui-
shene .......... 9

Hallen, Geo................. Dundas ......... 18
Hallen, Arabella..... do .......... 22
Hamilton, Andrew......./ Toronto.......... 71
Hamilton, Geo ......... do ....... 467
Hamilton, Robt. H. Montreal. .. 20
Hamilton, R. D., deceas. .................... 12
Hancox, Orton ............. Bath .............. 323
Hlancox, Mary......... do .............. 53
Hannington, W............ Oakville ....... 13
Hardie, now Smith, E... London ..... .. 23
Hardy, Timothy H........ Quebec ........... 10
Harley; J., dec., late of. Toronto.......... 96
Harris, James, Revd.....Kemptville 19
Harris, Elizabeth ......... Toronto Town'p 19
Harris, Margaret M ...... do 7
Harrison, Ellen..... ...... Toronto ......... 38
Harrison, Saml. B., Hon. do . ......... 79
Hart, Saml.......... Cornwall......... 60
Hartney, Henry ........... Quebec ........... 54
Harvey, Esther.............St Davids ...... 34,
Harvey, J. A., deceased,1l

late of ........... Niagara ......... .77
Hassard, Augusta W..... Kingston, Tha-

mes, England 153
Halt, Mary, dec., late of Port Hope........ 45
Haw, Jno................... Scarboro'........ 27
Hayward, W.,G............ Reading, Engl.: 30
Heath, Jas. G., deceased, Rednal, Penk-

late of .................... vidge, Engl'd.1 270
Hellewell, Th., deceased,

late of.................... .Toronto........... 52
Hellmuth I., Rev., D.D. London....... ... 121
Henderson, J. & Ann F. Plymouth, Eng. 25
Henderson, James A..... Kingston......... 80
Henderson, Mary A...... do ......... 56
Henderson, Ann........... Niagara ........ 1
Henderson, Ja;cob R. Fenwick...... .. 10
Hepburn, W................ Florence, Italy.. 3001
Herchime r W. M., de-

ceased, late of........... Kingston... 140
Herchimer Jane C. .do 12
Heron, Andrew ............ Niagara ....... 201
Heron, Catherine D...... Niagara ......... 2
Herrick, Thomas W...... Toronto .... .... 91
Hewlett, W.. ......... do ........ 7
Hicks, Mary ............ London Eng... 24
Hil], Arundell.C....... Clear Lake,

Dumnmer ...... 14
Heine, Humphrey L...... Toronto ......... 18
Hinds, Mary A. Kingston........ 22''
Hislopi Thomas R. Toronto ......... 24-
Hodgetts, Thomas. Capt London. . . 7
Hodgson, Henry. Beaverton........ 27,
Hodgson, Thomas........ 'p of Whitby..- 4
Hogg, Isabella. Xing .............. i
Hogg, Wm..........York Mills... 1
Holcroft, Thomas ....... IWest Oiford ... 6,
Holden, Eras tusi....Belleville . 20
Holàdetch, ....... Plymout, Eng. 100
Holland, Henry;' Rev.a.. Fort-Erie. 10

olland harles ..... Windsor... 6

Names.
N - Residence. ce

270 Holland, Jane A.......... London ......... 6
540 Hooker, Alfred ............ Prescott ......... 72
660 Hooper, Edward........... Toronto ......... 129

2130 Hopkins, Frances....... do ....... , 272
14010 Hopkins, E. M., Trustee Lachine ....... 40

600 Hopkins, James H. Lindsay ......... 1
360 Horan, Edw. John, Rt.

9690 Rev. Bishop ....... Kingston ........ 144
1590'! Hore, Lucy S. and C..... Plymouth, Eng 104

390 Hore, James S ............ London, do 56
690 Hosmer, Anna S........... Thos. C. Street,
300 1 Niag. Falls... 75

288J Houliston, Jno............ Three Rivers 9
426 t Hua, Paul .................. Montreal........ 10,
570 !Hubbs, Benj., deceased.. Picton ............ 5
210 Hubbs, Alva ............... Hallowell ........ 5

1140 Hudson, Joseph, Rev... Hexham, Eng... 63
2370 HugoNicholas............ Kingston......... 15
1800! Hugonia, Roderick....... Halifax........... .80
1620 Hunt, Henrietta . Qubec........120

7561 Hunter, Catherine,-a mi-
nor ............... London ........ 18

2310 Ilunter, Fanny P, a mi- 
nor.......................... London ........ 18'

4590 Hunter, Wm., a minor.. do ...... 18,
1350 Hunter, Roger R......... Edinburgh,

810' Scotland...... 162
900 Hunter, Thomas........... Toranay, Eng.. 9

Hutchison, F. J., Capt.,. a4th Regiment 186
8100 Ingles Chas. L., Rov... Drummondville 38

Ingle., Emily C...........do S5
1560 Ironsides, Jane ........... Dundas ......... .10
3630 Irvine, George . Québec........ 18

750 Irving, Hannah M. Drummondville 84
2400 Irving, £milius and H.
1680 E................... Hamilton ........ 60

330 Irving, 20milius........... do 30
300 Irving, Henry E do ...... 30

9000 Ivor, Samuel ............... 86. Thomas...... 81
Ja;go, Wm.... ...... Devonport, Eng 4

4200'Jardine, John ......... rockvile .... 10
360 Jarvis, George S.........1. Corwnall. ...... 24
600 Jefrey, Richard........... Nissouri .......... 12-

60 Jeffs, Edward ..... ... W. Gwillimb'y.. 21,
2730 Jeuno, Frs.,Rev., DD'.. Oxford, Engl'd. 100
210 Johns, Reuben M., de-
120 ceaséd, Alder Johns,

Executor ......... Elizabethtown.. 80!
420 Johnson Isabella. Cobourg .. 2...... 2
540 Johnson, Wm'A., Rev.. Weston.......... 9
660 Johiiston, Thos. W., MD Sarnia ........... 80
720 Johnston, Robert........ Toronto ........ 6
210 Jones, Jonas, Ap........ do ......... 50
810 Jones, Mary E.1....... do ..... ,... 72f
120 Jones, .Robert D. G.,'

30', deceasedEliz Jones
30 ]Kepresentative .. Ancaster....;... 44

180 Joncs, Catharine ....... Brockville. 4
600 Joncs, William H.. Quebec ........ 1I

3000 Joncs, Edwin A ...... ' do ........ 35
300 Joseph, JacobH..;; Montreal.. 15
180 Jowett, Josiah .;..... Morpeth ..... .. 231

01I

180
2160
3870
8160
1200

30

4320
3120
1680

1650
270
228
150
150

1890
450

2400
3600

540

540
540

4860
270

5580
1140
150,
300
540

2520

1800
900
900

2430
,120
237
720
360
630

3000

2400
660
270

2400
180

1500
2160

1320

450
1050
450

6905
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BANK OF UPPER CANADA.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DU HAUT-CANADA.-(Suite.

Names.

Noms.

Jukes, Mark R., deces-
cd, Augustus Jukes,
Executor ............... St. Catharines. ,

RocKle, William C........ onto.
Keevil, lenry....... Bath, England.
Keitb, James.............Beauarnois.

mpt, Thoas.....LondonEn.
Eendall, Ed. X., Rev... . ..

Kennedy, Roderick. D Bath......
Kennedy, Thos. S., Rev.,I

decaseS, late et. CToronto...
Rent Edard.o.......London ..
Kent, Ryut..h Eingston.

ceased, late of. London, Eng...
Rillaly, H. LT. . t ........ .

ins, William Brooks.. Toinmout , E;,
Ring, Margaret............ Londonderry,

King, Ry bu ............ Mntsat ......
Ring., Brinsley....... Qob.c. ...
Rinrstono,Artur J.May WLrwakydW
Kinstonc, Frederick W Toronto ........
Kingstbrc, William ok... dou Eg

Kirby, Tises., cieccaised,
hing. etrgare............. odonderry

Kiran, Thos , doceasd, M
latK of.....Br .......... do ..........

Rirkbjatrick. Thos., Dul.I
ird, Patrick, Trustees in gston.W

Kinstre, Fr i W Tdo .........
Kirpatrick, William W do .........
Kirkpatrick, Marianne.. do .........
Xirganatribo, elenase o
Kirkbatrick. Thos., and

Saster, George, for the
Jtingston' Permitnent
Building Society... do

Rirpatrick, George do....
Thomas WV..... o .......

Lai Caisseo .Economie.

Ladie's' Protes;tant Rloel
o' . . .................

Laidley, Jno., DC .London, En; ...
Laing, P. bSàrgeen .... 123rd Regiment...
Lajole, Antoine G...Quebec
Lally, Edmund S. ........
Lne, Samuel . ......... Monre.
LeBaseur, Prgécille . e e
Lawrason, Larence.... London ... .....

rat Jane ........ ManatUwalin...
.., Thmas ......... Quebecal.........

Lee' Stephen J ., an.'3altiinoro..
Caseron, Allan Trus-
tees-........ ....... Toronto ........

Le .Arabella ................ Niagara .........
Leming. Wm., geo. Staford. n..

Lally, Edmhn B. L.l.., Bart...

m .............. IMononE ...
Leasr, cille........e... .

Lat.,J.... ..... Mantali

Names.
- Residence. ~ 2=

NVoms. Eo

LeM .esurier, Henry....... Quebec .......... 24 720
Lepper, Arthur... ... Toronto...... 0 1200

4740 LeSueur, Abrahatn, Ri.' Gronville, Jer-
720 sey ............ 45 945
960 Leslie, WS., deceased.

1620 and Alex. Sinclair, Ex. Moore ......... 22 C00
1500 Leslie, Anthony ........... rompton, Eng. 80 2400
600 Lester, Jane ........ ...... Indiana, C.W... 6 180
180 Lester, Sarah ............... do .. 4 120

Lester, M.argaret........... do ... 270
150 Levesconte, Sarab......... Belleville .. 80 2400

1530 Levesconte, Rose H do 29........ 870
2400 Lindsay, Sarah E. H.,1

600 deceased, late of......... Corn ......... 6 2010
Lindsay, Michael, de-

1620 ceascd, late of........... orny........16 80
2430 Lloyd, David............... LlvynNantmel,

109801 Kingston,

130 wales....... 60 1800
6001 Lloyd, Christopher Jno..,Quebec........2 0 1600

001 L6gie, Jus.......... Wst Flamboro 320 3600
2801 Loughman, Alex. . Corfu.............. 180 5400
300 Low, Natha niel............'Nanticoke........ 32 960

3600 Luard, Louisa G S........ Stratford....... 9 870
Lynes, Charles ....... Toranto........... 8 240

240 Lyons, Jane, deceased,
1 late o .............. .... iW oodburn ...... 23 690

450 McArtbur, James, de-
ceased, lato of........... London..........100 3000

1200N| Macaulay, Wm., Rev....: Picton .......... S 2430
4590 Macaulay, Charlotte S.. do ............ 4 120

120, Macaulay, Ann G., de-
90 ceascd,lato-of ........... Rilo Cort,

180 Kent, Engl'd. 72 2160
iacbeth, George........... London .. ....... 515 15450

Macdonald, G. G. F.,
deceased, late ef. Toronto.........;." 1020

3600 Macdonell, Wm. John,
720 Presid ent o f .th e -To-
720i ronto Savings' Bank.. do ........... 5700Macdonell, .1 ames . do ...... ... 1 30

36001 MacGogar, Charles ..... Londlon, Eng.,, 1501 4500
Mackell, Richard ......... Aurora. 20 600

270 Mackenzie, Sarab......... i'ort.Hpe ....... 184j 5520
1350 Mackenzie, Sarah, in T't do . 40 1200
48:) Mackenzie, Lucrelia ..... do ... 68 2040

1920 Mackenzie, Jno. ........ Montr.cal....... 6.1 480
0000 -lackie, Geo., Rev., D.D. Quebec ........... 80 2400
600 ( Macklem, Anna....... Chlippawa.;...... 23 690
240 Macpherson, David L.... Toronto........... .90 2700

61501 Mair, J............ Lanark.......... 20 600
444 Malet, A. A.......... Taunton, Eg...' 108 I3240

1890 M.lloch, Edward ...... Ottawa ........... 160 4800
Mansfield, Right lion.

3270 FRarl of ........... tondon, 4E0g.. 5 0 16200JMantovani, Frederik. a~roid, Lom
420 ar.......... 80, 2400

4050J Marks, JnO..B.............. Kingston........ 160 4660
Mairs, Wm.8............... Teegmseth ...... 18 540

3630. Marshall,,Jane .......... )icton ......... 13 330
Martin, Riad. g a ....... 18 540

1950 Martin Ed Id.L........amüt ..... 0 600

A. 1 6S
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B UsKo' UPER C~D.(o~iud
BAQEDp ATC~D.(Ut.

-'rns R sidence.
No'ms. o

Mathers, Win ............ Toronto..........
M ieson, J. ...... Vaudreuil.
Mathie, Wm.; deceased,

late of ........... ........ Brockville........
Maughan, Jno., jr......... Toronto..........
Mead, Joseph H.......... do
Meik, Susannah........... Bath, England.
Meldrum, Wmxn., Rev...... Harrington......
Meneilly, Tipporah A... Niagara...........
Meneilly, Thomas J., a

minor ............ Kingston . ......
Merritt, Charles :.......... St. John, N. B;
Merwin, Justus G......... Augusta ........
Metcalfe, James ........... T'p of York.
Mewburne, John, M D.,

Trustec ................... Stamford.......
Mihell, Edward............ London .......
Mibell, Edwftrd, Jr.... do ....
Miles, Edward H ........ Toronto .........
Miles, Eliza................ Sarnia ..........
Miller, Eliza .............. Toronto .........
Miller, Anne ........... o
Miller, Ann ............ do .........
Miller, John, Rev......... Preston, En
Miller, Mary ............... Cornwall
Miller, formerly Milnc,

Elizabeth................. Pickering .......
Mills, Walter M.. ......... Woodstock ......
Milroy, Robert ............ Toronto......
Mitchell, R., Rev., DD... Yor'k Mills. ...
Mittleberger, John F... St. Catharines.;
Mittleberger, Helena C.. do
Moat, Robert............... Montreal.........
Monro, Gerge ........ Toronto ......
Montreal Fire and Life

Assurance Company... do .......
Moore, im................. Quebec .;....
Morgan, John J., dec...., do .........
Morgan, John........ London, Eng...
Morris, Edward ........... Tocumseth..
Morris, William-L......... Brockville .....
Morris, James, Hon. do
Morrow, Wm.............. Toronto ........
Mortimer, Arthur, Rev.. do . .....
Mossington, Thos......... Georgina.
Mossington, Mary Ann.. do . ...
Mountain, J. F. S., Rev. Amesbury, Eng
Mountain, AnnM. Cornwall .......
Mountain Cath. A. P... Quebec.. .........
Mdoylo, H1-enry,-deceased,

late of.... ....... Paris. Road,
'Brantford ...

Mackleston, Samuel. King2ton ......
Municipality of Helier..

do oftAthol.
do of Sophiasburg
do of'Hallowell;..'
do of Dal husie

Sherbro.keandN'orth
Lavant.... ..

Murru',. Samu4... ~
Muzrsy, Ellen B....

. ..............

.. i..............;

ing on.....
Sidney, 'N.6;W.
Drnmmondville

21
8

28

50
2'

111
40
4
6
91
22
2

01

148
10
56
20
15
41
18'
2

40
34
2
32
34
6

50
103
102
.57
1H 1
121

.36
4à8

'372
80

Names

6000 Muter, Robert, Col.....
480 McArtfur, Emily..

MeCord, A. J., Trustee..
030 McCoimick, Thos.....
30 McCutchon, James . ...

12000 McCutchon,,Minerva ...
1080 McDonald, M., -Rev......
1500 MeDougall, Daniel.

60 Mcoowd, Michael.........
McFarlane, Ale.g...

30 McGill, Robt., Rev., de.
1800 j censod, late of..........
2490 McGiverin, W ....
1620 McGlasban, John F......

McGrath, James G......
350 McGreevy, Thos;..........
810 McIndoe, Georgina; J...
60 Mcntyre, James, Be.

240 thune, Ch. J. S., Rev.,
840 Trustees.........
330 McKe, Philis............

3650 McKirdy', now Hayma-
180 ker, Margaret..-..... .

1500 icKinlay, Arch'ibalti ...
60 McLoan, Donald' ..........

!Mc Lean, John .............
330 ïMcLeod, Jane ........

1200 McMaster, Jas......
120 j McMaster, W., and No-
180 phew ............
270 McMicking, Maria 0...
6,60 McMillan, Alex., dec.,

60 'lato of....................
2730! McMilian, David .........

McMillen, Marcus.......
4440 McNicol, Sarah.............

300 McPherson, Robert B....
1080 McQuesten, Calvin'..
600 Nairne, John........
450 Neale, Francis .........

12:30 Neilson, George ..........
540 Nelson, Esther ..... ......

60 Newton, :Samiuel.......
1200' iNcwton, Wam. Joseph
1020 Nicol, W. B., MD..........

60 Nordhiemer' A. &S ......
3960 Novell,' Henrietta.........

972' Ogilvie, Patrick,.
180 Ogilvy, David...........

Ogl ei Geo .......... 1.........
Oliver, Geo. .

1500 Orkney, Elizab'eth.. .'.....
3090 Orkney, Eliza M...........3060j O'rr, Margaret Guardeur
1710,
3330 ' ler, Featherstone,' L.,
3630 Rev. ....... ......

0 Oxley, John B..............

10 Pagey Ux., RevS......
1440: P.Jaget, Horatia. ...

11160!
24001 îPaine Elizàbethi S. A..

A. 1863

Rosidence.

Toronto........... 45
Dublin, Ireland 160
Toronto ....... 13
NiagarS ......... 60
Toronto2........ 12

do .......... 5
Stanstead C. E. 76
Niagara:.........40
Toronto......... 6
Etobicoke...... 9

Montreal. .24
St. Catharines.. 16·
Stamford........ 40
Toronto...........24
Quebec ........... 80

do ........... 40} milton .. 12

Sandwich.. 22

London .......... il
Toronto........ 9
'p of Morris.. 5

Montreali;........ 60
Kingston........ 114
Toronto........29

do....... 4
Chippawa.. ...... 121

Perth ...... 56.1
Grecville. 10
Orillia.......... 8
Glasgow, Scot'd 120
Thorold.......... 27
lamilton. ' 406
MurrayBayC.E 45.
SwicdonEng. 56,
Belleville .... 8
Drummondville 51
Qebec........ SO
do"......... 40

Toronto;.'.. 20'
do'.........23
do · . 12

England. 16]
Ottawa... .... 25
Dysarty'Ireland 50

Ha-k Scot', SQ ,
Quebec ........... 22,

do .......... 4
Cookslan&,'Wel-

land......... 1]

Dundas'....:. 29
Forthill; St.CCa

-tharinese.. 10
LancterEng. 4
Town'pof"Hal'

dimand.....29
Farnham, Eng.. 24

990
4800

390
1800
360
'150

2280
1200
180
270

720
480
768
720

2400
1200

360

660

30
270
150

1800
3420
870

120
3630

1680
300
240

3600
594

'1218.0
135.0
1680

240
150

2400
'200
600
690
360
480
IS0

1500
1500
650
120

30

870

800
140

795
672
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BANQUE DU HÂAUT-CÀND. -(Suite.),

Names.
- Residence. ~.

Nome .

Parke, Chas., dec. late of 'Wimborne, Dor-I
set, England. 29

Parke, Wm., Co.,.......... 72nd High'drs.. 54
Parke John R............. Colchester ..... 51
Parker, Alfred, dec., late

of ........................... London, Eng... 1801
Parkin, John ...... Quebec...... ..... 8
Paterson, Peter.. Toronto........... 194
Patterson, Hugh....... Amherst Island 8
Patterson, Robert. Kingston. 20
Patterbon, Elizabeth ..... London......I
Patton,Ilenry,Rov., D.D Cornwall......... 5
Patton, Georgina....... do ......... 4
Patton, Andrew, dec.,

late of.................... do . . 5
Patton, Elizabeth........ do ......... 42
Patton, Ann C............ Prescott.......... 5
Patton, Jas., jr............. Quebec ........... 53
Payne, Lydia.............. Frome, Eng. 218
Payne, Chas. A. Prescott....... 40
Peade, Eliza L.............. Montreal........ 24
Peavey, John P........... . do ......... 2
Penfold, Geo. R............ Glanford......... 10
Penn, Turton............... Montreal......... 151
Peto, John N.,dec.,late of Amherstburg ... 32
Peto, James F.............. Southend, Eng. 96
Petitt, Wm. G............. Trafalgar ........ 13
Petitt, Jonaths.n S....... do ........ 6
Plenderleath, Chas.,dec.,

late of ........... Clifton, Bristol;
England ...... 1121

Polley, Thos., Capt....... Amherst Island 20.
Porter, Thomas ........... King ............ Il
Porter, James............. 40
Portway, Geo............... Bury St. Ed-

Munds, Eng.. 30
Poston, Edward. Quehec....... . 35
Poston, Wm.......... do ........... 20
Prevost, Thos.W., Major Carlisle, Eng.... 15
Price, Evan John . Quebec......... 6
Priestman, Thos........... Wainfleet ........ 5
Prince, Eliz. M............ London, Eng... 100
Pritchard, Saml., Capt.. Richmond.. 22
Proudfoot, Wm.; Robin-

son, Jas. L., Sir, Bart.;
Henderson, James ..... Toronto........... 220

Pruyne, A. V., dec., late
of ............... Picton ............ 100

Puckeridge, now Pussell,
P.............. ............ Paris, C. W ...... 63

Purkiss, Geo................ Mon treal......... 8
Pym, Margaret........ London, Eng... 500
Quebec Provident and

Savings Bank..... .............. 433
Quesnel, Jules, Hon.,

dec., late of .............. Montreal......... 13
Quesnel, Josette C. V.... do..........1
Radenburst, Thos. M.,

dec., late of............. Perth............. 250
Rako, Bpaven, dec., late

...... .......... Shaftesbury,
England..,,,,, 200

Names.
--. Residence.

Noo

| Raikes, Henry ......... Ryde, Isle of
870 Wight .........

1620 Raikes, Walter ............. Barrie ............
1530 Ramsey, Francis... Dunnville .......

Randolph, Francis, Capt. Godden Green,
5400 Seven-oakes,

240 Kent, Eng....
5820>
240
600
30

150
120

150
1260

150
1590
6540
1200'

720
60

300
450
960

2880
246
180

3360
600
330.

1200
9001

1050
6001
3151
îsoi,
1501

3000I
660;

6600

3000

1890
240

15000

129901

390
30 f

7500

6000

Rayner, John.............. Leeds, doJ.
Read, John .................. Port Hope.......
Read, Thos. B., Rev.,D.D Thorold ..........
Receiver General of Can-

ada ........................ .....................
Redfern, Joseph........... Leeds,Megantic
Reilly, Mary............... Montreal.........
Reynell, Carew, dec.,

Ani Reynell, Execu-
trix ........................ London, Eng...

Riddell, Robert... ........ Bury St. Ed-
munds, Eng..

Ridley, G.N., dec., late
of............... Belleville ........

Ridout, Joseph D. Toronto.........
Ridout, Joseph D., and

Yason, W. I., for
Canada Permanent
Building and Invest-
ment Society............. do ...........

Risley, Samuel............ do ...........
Rintoul, Robert............ Montreal.........
Rintoul, Wm., Rov.,dec.

late of.................... do .........
Rob, Mary ................. Picton ...........
Robarts, John W. Toronto.........
Roberts, Brownlow W... ILondon, Eng...
Roberts, Joseph, Attor-

ney for Estate of Ro-I
bert Roberts...... .... Quebec ............

Robertson, Thos . OP$................
Robertson, W., M.D...... Crail, Scotland.
Robinson, Jas. iL. Sir,

Bart................. ,,..... Toronto............
Robson, Geo................ Montreal.........
Roche, Geo. W. W. Kingston ..... .
Rolph, Geo........... ...... Dundas.........
Roper, Chas., dec....
Henry, Robert ....... Stoke, ent,
Roper,. Henry, Sir... En and.... J
Ross, Allanson............Chippawa.
Ross, David Smith........ Holland Land'g
Ross, John, Hon..... .' Toronto..........
Rose, W. M., Rev...... Pickering,........
Rothwell, John, Rev.... An.herst Island'
Rough, James.............. Toronto...........
Rowei Joshus, Sir........ London, Eng....
Rowe, Basil R.............. Orillia .............
Russell, Mary J.. .,....... Stamford.
Rutherford, Edw'd H.... Toronto......
Sadier, Geo., Rev... l .... |Epswortb, Eng.
Salt, Ann........ Cobourg..........
Saitor,. G. R., Rev., &

VidalAlex., Trustees.. Sarnia.. .......
Sanders; Wenry..,,,,... London ......

I - I

280
152
100

90
25
20
241

16
120
23

63

354

16
70

184
20
5

24
30
24

108

401
22

135
10
26
40

3201

49o

5
12

245
18
47
58
21
80
80'
4

801
801

A. 1863

8400
4560
2838

2700
750
600
528

480
3600

690

1890

10620

480
2100

5520
600
150

720
900
720

3240

1200
660

4050

300
780

1200
9600

1470

150
360

1500
216

7350
540

1410
1740
630

2400
2400
120

2400
2400
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K OAI F UPPEE CANADA.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DU ]PAUTCAAD.-(Suite.)

Names.
-- Residonce. Cs2

Nons.

Sawbridge, R. C., Capt.. tlth Hussars... 41
Scadding, Chas...........Toronto. 160
Scadding, H., Rev., D.D. ......... 226
Scobell, Jane T........... nce Eng 67
Scott, Eliza..............Teignmoutha 225
Scott, Marianne...........Guernsey.. 70
Scott, Eliza.............. Dubli , roland 42
Scott, G. F. C., Lt.-Col.,

deceased .................... 33~
Scott, Alva..........I Picton........ 10
Sears, Abram.........Welington . 64
*Sels, John..........Toronto........... 80
Seifert, s do .......... 15
Serv'os, Elizabeth .... Town'pNîagara 23
SeweIl, W.' S ............ Quebec ..... 432
Sowell, W. S., TrustPe zac doE..........3S
Sewel Lal M. do ........ 6
Sewell Leveson....... do
Sewel, Edmund . .... Pico ............W R 8
Serel, Jas. A., M. D d..... Woi....n.....20
Sewel, henry D., Rev... Tead Corn,

Sient, ung .... 92
Sewell,ATbraham ... ton, do ... 30
Sewell, Edw M.............Rilohin, do ... 40
Sewell, Samuel.......... Toroto.......78
Shankli, Roht., Rv Oakville .... 3
Shank, Daund, Rev. alcartier .......
Sharp, Joh .. D..............Newtonby-Ev)

anton, Scot'd 50
Shaw,, James, Kirkpat- - : l l
Serick, Tos., Trustee .. Mington .o... 18
Shaw, Wd. A........Qee.... ic do....
Slaw, George........ Toronto. .. 181
Sheehan, b. ..... Dunville...... 10
Sherman, Cornelia...... Wyoming, er-

ry Co., N. Y 1,20
Shewell Thomas .......Rin gston - on -

Tbames,tng. 15
Shore, John.......... London........54
Shore, Frederick. Townsh'pest-

mii2ster....: 42
Short, Jon., Ruev., D.D.. Porton ... 34
Sillian, James ............. Quebc ...... 20
Simu, now Veasey, S. W Queb ..... 32
Sisson, W .... .... (Port HopeD.un . 40
Smart, Catharie S ........ do 5
Smith', W.R. B,., Lt-Col. tLondon, Eng.l. 197
Smith, W. R.l'B.ï'Lt.-col. do 0
Smith, Charls W.......... Quebe
Shit, Jes .... ..... Bath, Eng.. 20
Smith, renryi ......... amilton. 64
Smith, ratt W. Toronto P-.......24
Sniith', John' A...... . do ......... 120
SitbJno.,rRev., d ec ,Y.

lateof........f Kingston -.... on 5

Smith', Ann....... ... Chat ...... 10
S rithChas. WsQuebec ....... 164
Short, JRe .,d .D... Ptaord Hopeg.....
Smitman, J ........... iToronton........
Sole, nwnae ... Qc.......Beileil .. 1Soles, a.d............... nnisfil....I 1
Smithi, W...,..... London, Eng... 44

7

i Namnes.
S- Residence. . J
~ .2 Yome.

1 i
1230 Southard, Archilans...... Picton ........... 40 1200
4800 Sparks, Nichoas, dec.,
6780 late of................ Ottawa .......... 124 3720
2010, Spragge, Wm.............. Quebec ........ 40 1200
6750 Stanton, Wm., D. C. G... Cobourg .. 27 810
2100 Stark, Wm.............Brampton. 16 480
1260 Stayner, Fred'k H. Toronto........... 245 7350

Stayner, Thomas A. do ...... ,.... 33 99)
990 Stayner, Thos. S......... Richmond....... 301 900
300 Stegman, Lisetto ......... Toronto........... 3 90

1920 Stennett, Walter, Rev... Keswick......j... 13 390
2400 Stevenson,DavidB.,dec.,
450 lato of.. .......... Pto .... .2 360
690 Stevenson, Phebe ..... do....... 4 120

12960 Stevenson, Michael and
1140 H. C., Trustees. Quebec .......... 25 750
480 do and H. G.Frsyth do........ 29 870
960 Stevenson, Rachel S.& J. Toronto........... 107 3210
240 Stewart, Robert, M.D.... Belleville ........ 4 120
600 Stewart, Caroline ........ do ...... 16 480

Stewart, Priscilla A...... Niagara ......... 46 1380
'2760 Stewart, Alex., Rev......1Orillia............ 79 1824
900 Stimson, Effa.............. Berlin ............ 24 720

1200 Stimson, Elam R., Rev.. do .......... 80 2400
23401 Stock, James, Graham,

69 Andrew, Trustees...... Toronto........... 23  690
240 Stonehouse, Isaac......... Etobicoke ...... 7 210

Stoneman, Sarah..... ..... Torrington,Eng 107 3210
1500 Stoneman, Agnes......... do 13, 390

Stoughton, MariaE. &M Kingston..........6 180
540 Stow, John................ Picton ......... 8 240
270 Stow, Frederick P........ Toronto.......... 1 30

5430 Street, Thos. C........ Niagara Falls... 875 26250
300 do Trustee M. and C.

McNicol...... do 4 120
2760. do do Eliz. Plumb. do ... 230 6900

Street, Abigail H......... do .. 50 3300
2250 Stuart, Alex. V., Rev.... Nettleham,Eng. 35 1050
1620 Stuart, Caroline. Kirton, Lind-

say, Eng...... 14 '420
1260 Stuart, Chas. Jas., Sir,'
1020 Bart............,. Quebec. 40 1200

600 Sutherland, Thomas..... Moore ............ 4 120
960 Sutherland; W., M.D. Montreal. 20 600

1200 Sutherland, Angus.......; West Gwillim-
150 bury....... 54 1620

5910 Sutherland, Eva S.......,. Toronto........ 3i 90
6000 Swan, Robert;........... do A 180

Sylvester, Richard........ Markham.... 80 2400_
600 Tait; George .......... >.... Pickering ....... 1 330

1920 Taschereau, J. A., Hon.. Kamouraska.... 16 480
528 TawseJohn, Rev.... ing....... 28; 840

3600f Taylor, John F............ Quebec. 240 7200
TaylorJNiagara. 80 1980

1350 Taylor, Malcolm........... Picton......... 6 180
300 Taylor, W......... .... Scarboro' ........ 8 240

4920 Taylor, John B., Capt... Town'p West-
28801 minster.. :...21 30
120 ThompsonWm., rome, Eng.... 200 6000

360!~ Fhms EwWCo.. o' . 6~00
1140 Thomson, Sarah. York Township 5 150
360 Thonas ECh. .,Col. do 68 04

13201 Thomson, Ca.EgeEoa .. ,. 7 10

A. 1863
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1îBANK O TPER OANÀA.- (o7 nue

BA QÙE DU HAUT CANADÀ.-(Sit.)

Noms.om.
, - . , 1

Todd, Andrew J. Toronto . . S. B... Kingston ..... 37 1110

MaCLennan, James do .s .. 1&ifo........-macKay, James HaRilton [ Es dc
Tom, Jon............ .Quebec. : 120.11....... 11 333400

Thrp MryE.... ... ico.......... 1 0ouprdy A., Kirk-

Todd, Catharine ....... do . : 30 90 ..n.gfr bre.. d 1 30Jarvis, An rew J. Toronto....... 3 1080
Todd, Apheus......... do .......... 48 1440 Jarvis, W. . n, auJ
Todd, Alfred & i.us, . . wife...............aimleton.-. 8 640

Exocutore.... .......... G 4 s 0 -Hut n . d .. 0
Torrance, John A......... Toronto ........ 21 G 00 aryvs, J n . . ... To ... 300
Torrance, John............ Scarboro'........ 24 720 Macauluy, Jno., ion.
Townend, Reuben......... Toronto........... 0S 2400 Entatc f............ Kinstn ........ 160 4800
Trew, Ann ............ do ........... 25 750 !atkay Mar. C. Edinburgh,Scot 100 3000
Trew, Richard N ...... ... Steyning, Enng.. 114 342. Maepherson, J. . ....... 274 8220
Trinity College, Bishop j eils, Mary A. ..... ... I C 180

Strachan's Jubilee Noore, Charlotte E.... Qutce............ 10 300
Scholarship .............. Toronto........... 43 1200 1 Monre, Sophia........... T tronto........... 63 1S90

Trinity College...... .. do........ 4S 1440:! NNicol, L. M. & C... Niagara Falils 06 2880
Trood, John................. Lewisbam, En- 35 1050 O'Menra Margaret J.. Toronto........... 57 1710
Tucker, John............... Toronto....... 36 10S0 Powell, Elzabeth M...d 36 1080
Tuite, H. M., Maj.-Gon.. Royal Artillery S 240 Ramsay, Frances ...... St. Catiarincs.. 160 4800
Tunney, Lucy G. F...... Lancaster, Eng 50 150) Richmond 11i1County
Turner, Enoch ..... ...... Toronto........... 437 13110 School................... , . S 240
Turner, Chas. I........... Godatone, Eng.. 770 23100 Rudytrd. L., and wife. ................... 166 4980
Turner, Henry, deceased, Sauson, Elizabeth...... Toronto..... ..... 21 630

lato of.................... Toronto........... 7 210 Seager, Ednund........ Barrie ...... .... 33 990
Tuthill, John.... .......... Parsonstown,- Soell, Mary ......... 62 1860

Ireland........ 3 900 Snyth, Hatrrit. Toronto.......... .77 2310
Tuzo, Henry A., M.D.... VancouverIsl'd 14 420' St. Audrews burch

Ladies' Benevolert
Trustees of-M Society ................. do.......... 12 360

Bardoux, Mary A..... London Eng... 3
4 3  

7554 Vanalistine, P........... Picton .......... 330
Brilish & American Vidal, O. A. & L. H .. Sarnia .. 169 5070

Express Co............1ingston ........ 1601 4800 t Vidal. C. P..........do .... 70 2100
Canada Unity Odd W Estate of. 100 3270

Fellows............. ... 'Toronto........... .14 420l Wlc, a EAnnuitantT
Churcb at Shanty Bay Barrie .................. 50 10S0
Claris, J., & family ... St. Thotas...... si 2430 Wilson. G-eorge, and!
Cook, Barry ............ Toronto ....... 83 2490 Hlooper, 3izabeth... Orillia .......... .32 960
Cornwall Parochial University of Toronto...l .......... 23 690

School........ ......... Cornwall 1 30 Valitine, W m ......... :... Picton............ 6 180
Crawford, Mary, and Vidali Jas. Il., 11ev... ... Chiddingley,

children ............. Toronto........... 45 135) England ...... 135 4050
Crooksbank, Jane C. J N.D. Vid Alex....... ........... Sarnia ............ 401 1200

R.& ................ St. 390tudo B.:st13........do ............ f 180
Dampier, now Lefroy, Vidal, Alex., and Salter,

Elizabeth ...;....... Bruton, Eng.... 60 S00 ý G. .R ., Rev............do. ....... I 40 1200
Delatre, Emma ........ Quebec........... 135 4050' Vidai, Alex., & Pousett,! I 1
Dickinson,.Mary. . Toronto........... G4 1920! A. C.. .... ......... do ....... ; 22 660
Diehli Aun........... do . ......... 92 276| Vidal, Rich'd, deceased,lt
Dowling, Charlotto-B.lLondon Eh;... 300 6601 lato of............. ........ 143 4290
Dunn, sophieL ...... do ... 3 90 Voibr, lenry 0........... ingston . 60 1800
Edmonds, R. P., oo Wadsworth, 1aniel........ Quetnsto ..... '0 180

Arnold, P. C........... 254 7 f0 ,Waitte, LIcnry ........ ondon, g. 120 3ß00
Fanquière, Isabella.. Woodstock . 54 1620 Walker John ............... Ton'pý of Hope 40 3200
Eerris, R. W. & wife, Wakr, James............ Orillia ........... 19 570

Margaret......... St. Ctharies.. 15 450' WaIker, Frances...........Trto........10 300
Gale, , ... ... King i on 80 2400 .Wa ker, Eilw. A. I Barie ........ 30 . 660
*'liawd Charlo 4,.. Toronto...... 8 240 Waiker, W.,.ir. . Qaec........ 46
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A or UPP R CAsADA-(Coninued

BAKQUE DU HAUT-CÂ: DA.-(uite.

ames Naies.
- Residence. Residence.

Noms. E os

Walker, Robert, t Son..lToronto ......... 9 270 Willson, Hannah E .. Niagara ......... 8 240
Wallbridge, Lewis. Blleville ........ 72 2160 1 Willson, Isabella . anover, Ill.h
Ward, Mtilda ........... Quebec ........... 7 210 U..........1 30
Ward, Jane ......... . MIurkham ... 45 1350 Wilson, Sarah A., Hen-
Ward, Lctitia 8............ Burford, C. E... 40 ]200 derson, Jas. A., Oliver,
Wardell, W. Il., Major.. R. C. ltifes 64 1920 Geo. 11. J., Trustees... Kingston .. 28 849
Wardrop, John. rokvillo ..... 261 7'20 Do ... do .. 24 720
Waring, Joseph . Nrwich....... 21 , 721) Wilson, Chas. S............ Picton............. 18 540
Waring, Thomas.......... Picton:........ 8 550 Wilsoin, Ivilliain........... Penetanguish'e 39 1170
Warner, Geo., . t Co... lontreal ........ 5 150 Wilson., John, Rev....... Grafton........... 50 1500
Warner, W., jr...... ...... Thoreld ........ 1 f i Stamford........ 56 680
Warner, Thomas O. do ......... 1 3U Wilson, Julia.............. Amherstburg.... 8 '244
Watkins, John........ .... ringston ........ 244 7320 Wilson, Geo. Lient. R.N.IOrillia ............ 2 60
Watson, Thomsa.......... London, Eng... 22 000 Wilson, Wm........... Medonte ......... 20 600
"atson, Thomas..ý......... eymour........ 8 240 Wilson, Geo. jun........... Ingersoll......... 16 480
Webster, II'ry, deceased, Wilson, Joseph. . SaultSte. Marie 28 620

late of1........... lamilton. . 450 Wilson, E0ngham. London, Eng..; 50 1500
Weir. Thomas C., Coin- Wilson, William........... .do ... 30 900

missary (eneral... ..................... GS 2040 Wilson. Anclrew ........... Toronto ........ 4 120
Western Assurance Co ... 200 0000, Withall, William John... Queboo ........ 64 1920
W batl y, Ellen ............ Tecumsetb .... . 3 90 Wolife, Philip, R....... Montreal......... 103 5090
W eler, James. .London.......... 30 72 WVoodbonse, Francis V...Albury, Eng.....27 810
Wit Mary............. Oril!ia ............ 22 le 60 Woodruff. Ribchard.... St. Da, ida ...... 648 16200
White. Thomas ....... .... Toronto.......... 212 030 WoodrfT, W., deceased,
Vhitaker, George. Rv., late of .... ........ do ....... 80 2400

Provost, Trinity Col.. 240 7200 Woodrut, Joseph 0... .. Drummondville 105 2625
Whitley, Dauiel............ Cntsclough. Worthington. John. Toronto ....... 10, 228

insfrd,Eng. 3:34 1C020 fWreggett, Wm.......York, Townsbip 16> 480
Wbitlcy, Vm., RIe'. . Engladu ... 106 3180 Wright, Jbn R., Lt.-.
Whitley, Elizabet . . 4 2520 Col................... Rl Engineers.. 90 2100
Whitney, .Iohn W. G. Toronto ......... 3 90 Wrigh t, James ............ Peneanguish'e 9 270
Widder, Frederik ........ do ......... 100 .0000 Wright, James ............ Kingqton ....... 240
Widmer, now Clark, Wnrtele William G..... Quebec ........... 12 30

launah M............. Toronto ......... 40 1200 Wertcle, Christian........ do ........... 8 240
Wilkinson, Amolia El-, Wylio, Mary ............... Ramsey, C.E... J6 480

zabt............ Cobour, .. ..... SO 2400 Young, James ............. Go derich . 36 1080
Wilkinson, John .. Woolwjb, Eng 78 2340 Young, Andrew .......... Scarboro'........ 40 1200
Willett, Alfred ............ St. Catharinos.. 271 8130 Young, James,,deceased,
Williams, Jhn P ......... IIRallowell ....... ' 180 I'ete of ............. London....... 13 390
Williams, ElizaA........Woo Ené 12 3600 Young, Henry............. Woodstock,. 35 50
Williams, Ann. !Chillington, do 8 240 Young, James....... Quebec........... .20 600
Williams, Chas. R.. one d. 200 n00. Young, Jano .......... Kingston ........ 2 16
Willians, Josnpb R,.....icumse...... 51 1530, Young, George P., Rev. Toronto ....... 1 540
Wills, Elizabeth ........... ellile . 2 (0 Z immerman, Emmeline
Wills, Thomas............ Thurlow ......... 2 GO C., , Truste......... Toronto ... 8 0 1 2400
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QUEBEC BANK.

(BANQUE DE QUýBEC.)

Narnes.Residence.
Noms.

Airey, Lt. Col., Richard. Europe .......
Alfred, George ............ Quebec ..........
Amiot, Laurent............ Canada..........,
Anderson, W. M. ........ Quebee ...........
A nnett, W. and J. & J... Gaspé.
Anderson, Mrs. Jane..... Quebec ...........
Andersoi, John P......... do ..........
Anderson, Thomas........ do .,... ....
Archbisbop of Quebec,

R . C. .................... do . .....
Ardouin, Estate late Mrs.

G.. .............. do ..........
Auld, Joseph .......... do .....
Aucbil, J. W.......... do ...........
Babee,W:J ... :............. do
Bayfield, Fanny.,.......... P. E. Island.....
Bayfield, Admiral, R. N. do
Bald, Wxm. Telfer.,...... St. Maurice.
IBabineau & Gaudry.....; Quebec ............
]Bardy, P. M., Dr.......... do .........
Bankier, Mary Ann... do
Belleau, Hlon. Sir N. F... do
Bell, B. B., Estate........ do ......
Bishop of Quebec, R. C.. ý do ..........
Bishop of St. Boniface... Red River ......
Blaekburne, John. Canada.........
Black, Mrs ............... Quebec ........
Blundett, Margaret..... do
Boyle, Minors....... Canada...........
Bornace, G.H.....,....Sherbrooke......
Boisvert, F. 0........ Quebec ...........
Brown, B., Miss........ do
Brown, Wm., No.1.,.... do ...........
Brown, Wm., No.2..... do ........
Bradley, Alecian Mrs.... do ...........
Burthell, George.,....... do ............
Brown, EdwardH. do .. ........
Brousseau, J. D., Mde.... do • ............
Burroughs, E................ do
Bussage, R. R., Rev...... do ...........
Burroughs, J. H ....... do
Caron, Hon. R. E. and

Mrs. M. S ................. do ........... I
Cassels, R ........... Toronto.
Caron, Edward,..,, ..... Quebec...
Caisse, d'EconomieN.D do ...........
ChurchSociety ofQuebec do ...........
Church Society, W. A O.

Fund............. .. de ......
Chalmners, 1saac ........ do ...........
Chink, Margaret, Mrs... do ........ ,..
Clint, J. H ................. do ..........
Clark, Rev. W. B......... do ...........
Corriveau, Benj............ Canada............
Corporation of Quebec... Quebec ...........
Coburn, Wm................ Canada...........
Cole, Wm............... Quebec ..........
Cremazie, J. and o....... do .
Cook, Dr., Rev............. do ............
Curate and Warden St.

Matthew's Chapol...... do ......
Dalkin, Sarah C............. do

40
6

40
30

30
20

52

71
12
2

12
13
42
59
15
16
4

188
10
24
24
36
49
3

il
53
20
24
36
6

241
30,

ý221
2
6

180
89

24
18
2

30
41
10

1364
12
18
30
2

6
10

n ~ Namies.

Nome.

600 Dawson, Martha, Mrs...
4000 Deblois, E. J.......

600 Doblois, P. A...............
7500 Delagrave, C ..............
4000 Derbishire, S ...........
3000 Devlin, Hugh.......
3000 Dean, Jas., Senr.
1200 Dickson, Harriet .........

Douglas, G. M., Dr..
5200 Downis, Estate, Wm .

Dubord, Edmund........
7100 Dubord, Il ...........
1200 Dyke, Sarah Jane.

200 Elliott, Lt.-Col., G. A.,
1200 Estato.................
1300 Eminett, J. 17th Regt....
4200 Fauve], John, Minor..
5900 Furguson, Jano.
3500 Fitzgerald, Dr. J. M..
1600 Fisher, widow Jane......
400 F ischer, Do Verd ........

18800 Pire Assurance Co.. .....
1000 Fortin, Jean, Estate.......
2400 rorsyth, Miss C. L......
2400 Porsyth, J. B., in Trust
3600 Heirs Antrobus...... ..
4900 Forsytb. J. B........

300 Foot, Samuel E.
1100 Foster, G. X........
5300 Fraser, Donald............
2000 Fry, Henry .................
2400 FrenOtte, F. X..............j

36000 Fraser, 'John. in Trust
6000 J.lackburn............
2400 Fraser, John..............
3000 Garneau, Felix............j
1800 Galt, R. late Estate,
2200 Powis & Crawford,
200 Trustees.............
420 Galt, Mrs. Eliza.

2000 Gethings, Estate, Esther
Gethings, Charles ......

600 Gibb, James, Heirs ......
100 Giles, John ............ ,.
300 Gibb, Thomas...........

18001 Gibson, G. M.............,.
8900 Gibb, Thomas, Mrs.....

Ginigras, F. N........ ......
2400 Gerard,· Pierre.......
1800 Gibb, James, jr............

200 Gilmour, Mrs. David.
2100 Glover, Robert....... .....
4100 Godbout, Louis............
1000 Goldstone, Minors..

111520 Goldstone,* E............
1200 Grieve, Mary,........
1260
2100 Grant., Forsyth, Mrs.

200 Gray, F. R., Reirs........
Galt, Mrs. Eliza...........

600 Gowan, H... .......
1000 Grant, ForsythbMrs......

Residence.

Quebec ...........
do ..........
do ..........
do ...........
de ...........
do ..........
do ............

Three Rivera....
Quebeo ...........

do .........
Canada.. .......
Quebec ...........
Canada.i.....

Europe............
Quebec ...........
Gaspé...........
Quebec.

do ......... .
do ..........
do
do ...........
do
do

do ...........
England ..........
Quebec ............

do ...........
do ...........
do ............
do . ...........

do .
do ...........
do ...........

do
do ...........
do ...........
do ...... ....
do ... ........
do ...........
do ............
do ...........
do ...........
do
do ...........)
do ...........
do ...........
do ...........

Canada..
Quebec .......

do ........
Europe, say

Canada. .......
do .........

Quebec ............
do ..........
do .........

Europe.......

6 Victoria. A 1863

g

16 1600
27 2700
7 700

25 2500
20 2000
10 1000
36 2640
20 2000
20 2000
10 1000
4 400

10 1000
3 300

20 2000
5 500

25 2500
5 600

28 2800
6 600

23 2300
640 64000
200 20000

20 2000
6 800
16~ 1600

118 11800
8 800

20 2000
33 3300
16 1350

10 1000
42' 4200
5 500

71 7100
37' 3700
1 100
5 500

231 23100
24 2400
20 2000
20 2000
50 6000
12 1200
8 800

20 2000
20 2000
7 700
5 500

162 133
1813850

10 1000
60 6000

100 10000
15 1500
40 4000
60 6000
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QC E32 BAN.--Continued.)

ArQUE DE .QUEBC.- ( ite.)

rames.2~anes.
s dc des dence

'ome. u omr.

Grieve, C., M Jrs...... ...... Europe 20 2000 Lemessurier, I., in Trust Qebec ........... 37 3700
Grassett, . J. lev...... Canaa ... 0 1000 Lenessurier, Louisa. ........... 8 8000
Gr4ssctt, Ir. ., Mrs.... do........ 5 500 Linds:y. E. 13., in Trust
Guterouit, Lucy ....... Quebc........50 500! AJuj. Mcliiard. do..........30 3000
Hale, Frances .. . do..........40 4000 Linhdny, Errol n.....,... do ...... '.... 600
hale, JeFery. ...... ...... .80 Lindsny, E. B., Mrs do 3 3800
Hale, Miss Mry, Alrs. Lainr, Robert............... do' 31 1860

Ilotha ................ Europe .......... C0 0000 Logie, David ............... do .......... 10 1000
17ale, G. C........ ......... Canada ........ 30 00 Msso, J., Estate....... Canada........... 160 16000
1ale, Edward, Estate.... do ........... 70 7000 Magraorat, Louis. do ........... 16; 1600
lamel, Widow, Mrs...... do ....... 2 200 Mayrand, S. A.. ........ Quebee ........... 51 00
Hiale, W. A., Estate.... do ... 1 100" Mabbe. Edward ........... do 5 200
Ihall, George Quebe........ 40 4000 M1icklejohn, J............... do 3 300
Hale, Richard.............. do .......... 40 00 Meagher, Jobn ........... Carleton ... .. 90 000
1ale, W. A., Estate, J. Melvin, Sophia. Widosy

& G. C. 1ae. Trustces do..........80 8000 lat Thos. Place. .. Quebec ........ 201 '2000
Hayes, lfannai............ do .................. Canada.......... 4 400
Hardy. T. H...... .... do . 8 800 'rgan. Davi....... Quebec...........20 2000
Hart, S., J. & Ruben M. Canada........58 58001 M'untain, A. 1'., Miss do ........... 10, 4000
Han mmond. Elizabeth. Qubec......... 4 400 Martimer, Frances E Canada........ 1100
lieath, J. el., Est. lae.. Europe ....... 320 32000 Mauttain, Mrs. A ... Quebec .. 500
HentO, E. R.. Mrs....;.... d o E .......... . 15 1500 Morrin, .Jo., i.r., Estate., do......... 40 4900
Hfenry, J. W. ......... Quebee ........... I00 16000 Mountain, James ......... 40 4000
JHewitt, Jaines............. do .......... 15 1500 Mounteain, J. J. S.......t. England ..,...... 22 2200
Jectherington, jno., Mrs. do ... :....... 24 2400 Mountain, Lord Bisbop,
lenry, James............... do 4 400 in Trust for Orpban

Henderson, W. C... d.o....... .5 500 Asylum...... ..... Quebe...........80 8000
H1ellmuth, Dr., Recv..... do ......... 61 01001 Miller, Mattbias........... do 4 400
H1ouliston, John. Thrce River; 20 2000 If Muir, G. M.................. Canada ........... 8 800
Ilalgate, C., MUrs...... Queb .. 000 fMQuilkin, P.......Qe....... Quebec 28 2800
T1ossack,W.,Confeet'ner. do ......... 2< 3000 tMcGregor, C...............i do ' ........... 04 0400
]lunt. .Tames, Estate..... ... .... 110 1000J MeGreevy, T.......... do .......... 38 3800
Jiant, Amelia. ...... .Europe .......... 5 500 ieDoug;11, D.. ............ Canada ........... 20 2000
Jameson, John ............ Quebec ........ 80 8000 1MelcKnzie, M..............(Quebec .......... 20 2000
Jasmeson, E., Mrs ....... do .......... 20 2000 McGratb, J. G.. ....... do .......... 12 1200
Jackson, W. S.............. .. 30 3000 MacIntosbh C. Ema. Canada........... 10 1000
Jameson, F., Mrs......... do .......... 24, 2400 MeW..am, Wm..e........ 2S 3200
Tneumbent and Warden MEnery, a F....... do 2 200

St Peter's Chape!. do 4 400 NairnJohn, Estate. do .......... 0 6000
Ineumbent ad Warden Newton, W . J........ do . ........ 8 800

St. Mattbew's Chape. do . . 3 300 Nicolet Endowm't Fund. Nicolet ... ...... 16 1000
Joncs, Wim. R......... do ........ 2! 200 Nortie, Thonas. Quebee . , l 200
Johnstone, Peter....... do . 8 800 Nnad H. y ....... ,........ do ........... 32 200
Joseph, A............do 5 500 O'Connor, C. R........... do ..... ,..... 48 4800
Jones, Edwin.......... do ........... 6 000 O'Connor, Anne; Miss... do ........... 20 2000
Irvine, Geo., in Trust do . ........... 32. 2060 Oliver, T. f., in Trust.. do ......... 8 1800
Irvine, D. AI., 17th Regt.. do ....... 36 I 3600 O'Regan,P.., .............. do ......... 800
Keefer, Samuel.......... do.......... 35 3500 Orlebar, E. H., Mrs....... ope34 3400
Ring, Edwin T ...... rea.... .. 8 8000 Ogden, Mrs. . ....... Three Rivers 5 380
Knight, H., Mrs..e......... Que 8 8000 Parent, A. A., Estate...t Quebe,........75 500
Lan glois, F., Heirs .... do .......... 21 2100 Patton, ariet........do ...... 00
Lawson, E. G.........Canad:.......... 48 4300 Patton, Mrs. "......... do .......... 40 4000
Langlois, Susao ....... ,. Quebec .......... 1 100 Parko, J. G., Trustee.... do 8 800
Langlois, C. R......... do .......... 41 440) Paiku, G. H., Att'y...... do ........ 1 100
Langlois, Widow F.....,. .do.......... T5 15001 Parent, Luce;........ ........... 4 4000
Laird, Jo.n........... do ........... 1.4 1400 Peck Ged.giana, W.
Lawrence, George......... Canada.'... ..... 2 2400! Fd A ttorney........ Enropo ..... 20 2000
Lemoine, R., &A. Lin d- Petry, Wm. . Quebe . 47 4700

say,.in Trust, Mrs. Il. Penn, R., Estate........ Erope ......... 32 3200
8.4. 3ochette,........ Quebee ......... 00 . 20 2000
ee, , . , ........ do .... 1 500' Pipr, Mar, Mis. do ......... 13 300

Leves, .E........... do ........ 5 500 Piur,. G., Re...... do 3, 300
...... 5
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QUEBEC BANK.-(Continue(d.)

BANQUE DE QULBEC.--SUite.)

Naines.Residence.
Nom.

Plur, R. G., Rev. in
Trust....................... Quebec ..........

Powers, Bridget........... do ...........
Pope, Sanuel............... do ...........
Pope, d., Jr...... ......... do
Pope, Ed. ............. do
Poston, Susan A.......... do ..
Poston, E. and W ......... do ..........
Poston, W m................ do ..........
Poston, Elizabeth...... do ...........
Provideut and Savings'

Bank .................. .. d ...........
Price, Even. J...........d
Price, David E...........do
Price, Mary E..........do
Quebec Benevolent So-

ciety ...................... do
Quebec Friendly Society (o
Quebec Infant School.... do .
Quebec Iarbor Com-

missioners.............. do
Quebcc Marine Insur-

ance Company.......... do
Rney, Ann, Mrs..........do
Richardron, C., Mrs.. o
Richardson, O. L., jr.....

Attorney........ ........ .do
Roberts, Miss E. ......... do
Roberts. Miss J..... ... d
ty all, M. .............. d

do ...........

Robcrtson, A .e.. .do
R.obertson, Margt., Mr.. do
Robertson, David d... (o »»**Robe rtFon, John,.I'***"Threo Ri-ecs....
R{oss, John .......... ..Quebc......
RootbElI ........... do

o, Jas. G..............do
Robert Jos., Attorney do .
Russed, A..............o
Quebec Savings. Bank. do
Savard Jlie..........do ..........
Sas iville, .. e ........ do ........
Sax, Widow, Mrt.,M.. do
Sax, esv. .....n........do
Scott, Wm., Se.r.......do
Scott, S., Estate .......... d
Scott, I . .........
Scott, Marpret. d ...........
Scott, arimee, Queb ...........
Sewell,H. D. Rev. do .........

sewell, E. J., ............ d ...........
Sewel, J. A. & to Tem-

ple, Trustees........ .... bc ...........
Sewell, E. W., ev.. do
SSewell, .,Mrs........ do
Sewell, E.S., Mrs..icey do ...........
Sewell, C. C., .. do ...........
Sewel, James A., Dr.

Ju . ......... ...... do .......

A. 1863

o ~Names.
- ~Residlence. .

2 Scaley, Jae............ . Quebec ........... 20 2000
200 Sewell, A. R., 15th Regt Europe .......... 24 2400
400 1 Shaw, ................... Quebec ........... 15 1500
1000 OShall, C.,(M rs. R3. Shaw) do ...... 4 400
400 Siniard.. G. 1 ............... do ........... 40 4000

1200 Smith, R. I ............... do ........... 4 400
200 Smith, ohn................. do ........... 17 1700

28001 Smith, C. W.. Trustee,
2860I and Srnith, W. B ...... Europe ...... 20 2060

200 Smith, W. P. U......... do ......... 120 12000
Stevenson, M............... Quebec ....... .33 2860

49500 Smith, C. W ............... Europe ........ 60 0000
400 Spencer. Pishop .......... do ........... 100 10000

1300 St. Ge 'rge's Society. Quebe ....... .12 1200
500 Stewart, James ......... lfudson's Bay

Territory .5 500
400 Stewart, Sir Charles...... Quebec ........... 20 2000

1300 S'tevenson, M. Trustee... do ........... 20 2000
1400 Stevenson, Maria E...... do ,.......... 145' 12250

Stevenson, M. & I., in
2500 Trust................... do.......... 10 1000

Stevenson, Gugy. Minors do 8 8007SOO Stevenson, Louisa J...... do ........... 5 500
400 Stevenson, Maria W ..... ............ 5 500

1000 Starnes, Ilenry............ .................... 28 2800
Sparke,M .................. .................... 220 22000

10O;,Syrncs, J. B............ .. . .. ............. 120 12000
600 Sewell, William S..... .......... .... 9 900
600 Sewell, Dr. Jas. A.. Sen. ............. 1 10
400 Tasehereau, H on. J. ... do............26 2600
0000 Tarbutt, T. C., in Trust. ........... i 100
2000 Taunton, E. W. P., Jas.1
4000 IeIosaek, Attorney..... ..................... 54 o5400
1040 Tetu,V ta................... 30 3000
200(0 Tessier, Yves................. ............... 28 2600
300 Temple, U., M rs........... ..................... 77 7700

4000 Tetu, C .................. ...;........ ....... 40 4000
1800 Tetu, Cirice, in, Trust ... ................... 20 1400
1300 Thomas, A. T., leir...... ..................... 7 700

54000 Thibeaudeau, I............ ..................... 1211 00
1200 Thomas, Toseph ........... Labrador......... 10 1000
2500 Telley, John..........New erunswick 8 800
500 Todd, Susan, Mrs. M.

1900 Poston .................... Quebec . 14 1400
900 Torrance, Maria, Mrs.
500 W istast ................... Madoc ........... 36 00

6800S Trigge, I., W, & Alfred
1200, Trigge............ Canada ........... 12 1200
3400 Turner, Michael ......... Quebec ........... 6 600
5800' Vanantwerpen, P......... do ....... 8 800
0000 Valleau.. W. B., & James

Dean, Jan.. Trustees!
10200 1 Mr. C . l oore ...... do ........... 24 2400

100 Vaux, Thomas ............. o . 12 1200
1200 Yannovous, F. C .......... do .......... 36 3600
5400 Veasey. George, Mrs....d. o .......... 18 1800
2000 Von Exter, John ......... do ......... 40 4000

Walker, Wm., Hon . do......... 120 12000
1000 Walker, James ......... do200

me's _. .
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QUEBEC I3ANIC.-(Ôontinuel.)

BANQUE DE QUilEE.--(Suite.)

-as R>esidence. t
Nroms. i .n

Walker, H., Mrs ........... Quebec.... ....... 5
Ward, Matilda.............. do 1.,
W ebster, A. D............. do .......... 1
Weedon, Jane, Mrs ...... do .......... 4
Welcb, Ma rgaret Anne., do . .
W hite, W illiam ........... do ........... 24
Wicksteed, G. W ........ do ........... 30
Withall, Wm., in Trust.. do ........... 10
Withall, Mrs .......... do. ........ 164 1
Wilson, Margaret, Mrs.

J. McDougall............ Three Rivers... 5
Woodbury, Mrs Ann..... Quebec ........ 922
Wood, George ...... do ........... 54
Wood, R. H., Capt.. 'Europe ........ 10
Wood, Maria E.......::i do ...... 36

- Names.
I I Residence. 8

500. Wood, James J. Europe ........ 44 4400
1300 Worthington, J. Quebee ........ 1 1600

100 Wrigbt,.D. M.... .... Cana.......... 8 800
400 Wurtule, Christian.. in

1f000 Trust ...................... Quebec ........ 1 100
2400 Wurtelo, R. Il. . do ......... 07 6700
3000 WuQrtele, Christian..... do . 100
1000 Wulff, H. P., R. E. Europe ........... 20 2000
6400 Young, D. D,..............|Quebec ........... 40 4000

500 1. . .
2200 Shares. .. 13459 ==$1,305,850
5400
1000
36001

THE PEOPLE'S BANK.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

Names.
-- s

Aumond, Joseph............ Ottaw .......
Armand, Frs...........Riv. des Prairies..
Archambault, lion. P. U... L'Assomption
Armstrong, Hon. D. M......Sorul.
Alves, Frs. Jos ......... Montreal.
Atwater, Edw .................. do
Archambault, Alex............L'Assomption
Allard, Mineurs, J. F.........hambly.
Andrews, H. 0...............Motrel.
Atkinson, John ...............
Adans, les exécuteurs de

H . F ........................... do
Adamis, Wm.....................do
Anderson,ý Robt...... ......... do
Archambeault, Dme.Prescile L'Assomption
Archambeault, Dme. Eliza... dO
Archambeault, Dme. Ozine.. do
Brousseau, Ant...............Sa t au Récollet.
Bruneau, Jean ....... ....... ontreal.
Berthelot. Hon. J. A..........do
Beaudry, vouve Ed. Varennes............
Boulanget, Jos.................Montreai.
Bourque Raymond ...... Vadreuil.
Beaudry, J. L...........Montreal..
Brewster, Ben.. ......... do
Benodt Fr............o 

d ..............

Names.
- Residence.

No 7e i.

Beaudry, J. Bte............... M ontroal...........
Brennan, John................. St. Jean.
Brousseau, J. B...... ......... Belil........
Barbeau, E. J.................. Montreal..
Bousquet, Olympe .............
Brophy, Rob ............ do .........
Bouthillier, Tancrède ....... do ............
British North Amer. Mining

Company.................do
Beaudry, A. E... ........... Varennes.
Brillon, J. R.............
Bellemare, R..............
Brais et Pré fontaine...........do
Bureau, J. N ........... Three Rivers
Brousseau, Mme. Genev.....
Benson,,P. M ... ......... ..... il...'
Bond, Wm.....................St. Andr.
Bourbonnière, veuve Frs ... Montreal .
Beaudry, Jo............de
Boyer, Louis ............. do
Biron, feu E-d.....do.......
Brousseau, Dme. Ant.........SultauRcollt
Beaudry, Mme. J. S...........
Badeau,,tuteur, etc., P. B... du
Beaudin, Félicite............
Betlhune;'rs. oln.... do
Bwalrs, edo ......

A. 186ý

213
66
25
40
4
8,

20

25
40
10
42
s

37
.5

33
133
10
21'
48

2,
4

39
18
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T E PEOPL E$ BANK.-(Continue.)

LA BAiNQUE DU- PE'UPLE.-(Suite.)

Names.
-. Residlence.

Nom&,

Bortrand, Emlie... ....... Longuei .
Brisson, Tbos. M .............. M .

Barsaloui, IPue. A dl e........ .
Jonid, .Mie. Emclie Bernier. .

Burt, Agnes ......................
Buen der, A b .................. Mo tn gny.

BDurrct, veuve Dame Jo s... lNloc>:re...
Ca foret. Fers .......... ....... . ly eitbo
Chinie, Sér'.pbine ...... ..... Quebec .
C.acîrnmard, Olivier. ....... Y nk .
Cherrier. G. S ............ .
Cumte, God. Benj .......... do .
Caine, Jus .......... E.gl.t..l....
Cadieux, F. X .................. s irno .
Chofette, A. .......... ........ ig ud

Cam.ern, Aus............ ..
CCcîtfrs. .l1enriett ....... Moutroîz..

Ca: , ... .eo. E t...

Longue...... ...........

1 . i t e .......... 1 onre. i lr............

,Di» Vc.duvou .' ..........
C rnicg, TQuie.b..... ..re...

i , ai ... .* .M o treal...........
CoU, Jyo. o ......
Ciiiioli, Dîio. Ilulbert ..... Qtt.ben .......
Corporation fontr .MontreaI ............
CSx, .Paytrick . d a ...
CizeauQ Pure., C. -. Quebec ..............

Cazail.1, 1>1.. Juseli ms . k :.
Colernn, bile. M. ~ Montreal ....

Cril, . L . d .......
Cu .rIebois,............

de Sco d ...... ......
ritiers dC Enlne .............

Crmt aurd Jolin ............ M oi ...........
City andc District, ýaviicgsý

Curie, l L-. .............. Mdo
Cakbu in, ............ uetieg ..u........

Cinr, Thos. C..........Otrawa ...............
Cavrbil, Jos .. ,... on' .....
Chis d'Rlcouhii ..

C air, ......... ..... ,...Qb.ed ............
Cmoursîîîus, T. ; .......... Qontre ............

Crîfîî,ici, Trust, J. b u ... du
C.ig ricn Trust. avid . d o ...........

Uîoincecai ici Trccst, 1>11e.
,m . tr . ic ................. ... do ............

Cr.ioptori, Chas. k~~>::
Job Egcrtun.......... London, Englani
uren, Jarques ............ uc ...........

aefuy, leu FrJse . ...... Quebe ............
Cubord .e.................

D bois, . A.................... m in ......... ;..
Ch.searte u, N. i.......... do ...........
ufresme. lisren d..........d.
r)'>witt, oe bc Mcalu. d

Celwfod, A Joh ................. do
beliske, ... A.............do

Ccbhernay, Ezar............La eaue,Qaeb
esatTs aCques..............ontrcal

Day, Jcn,...................1 do..........1

N amnes.
.-. Rtesidence.~

17 Paigle, Pierre............rntr:r.
.0 Dan.is, Onczime............do

20 Delisle, N. M...............h.
12 Deshelmbault. Ueo . IFudSOI's
10 Dubord. Alexi ........... Montreai.

20 Iuneaci, Jas». ...n. :cuthumc.
40 Dumneernil. Mme. Jos. Coteau du Lac .
53 Dodds, Mary Jane, veuve
12 Crawtford ................ '- petite cte.
20 Dekers, in Trust, Jmes... Montric.

320 Danserenu. Jos. .. ............ (Û.
77 Dean. J. J. &', W. 2V. Valleau

40(il in Trust ............... ebee........
Dubreuil, Josec. ... ........

14 Demiers, Min'e, llie Alexina Monîreal
21 Deiers, Micur, Davi....... d

10 Daigle, Joseph........... .
40 Deuglts. Motes.. ............

4 Devins, .ter............. ..
80 I Dulfurt. E . 13... ............. .do
J2 D)unc:c. Mme..... ............

0 f iavis, W els o>.................
1I1 Daîrr1i plte'. ry. Ch ristia na d .

201 Darlrymple, M1fary ........... 1 .
260 Dacrling,W;u. & John Whyte

Sici Trust.............................
.... o.....d ........ Q ..............

1 V2 Evaiuturýel et souj 6Ù,ouc,1
22 s .................. do ............

2 Fwing, Iurt.To........... Mo atre......
S i d t trMlo....... t.. r1 ........... ;.

DG E. If..........Crntmbl ......

........... ôM 1ctea du L... ..

Peite ............. .
M on te ao ............

25 F r ir, liar e......s.... l ..........
SQebec. ............

a chin......... l ebr ..............

:cd o..............

26 M'it ..........
8 Fi:zeerailil, I,. Cul.,C. L Qicebc C........
S ter, G i:. Ning......... iiiuio d ...........

r.ic r et Gi ......... N nrcd ...... .....
147 Fuc ill. Ge::c:rac . oif Qt'ulbu

115 Cliiel sciy ........... Q.. ...... d.......
44 cFtitnl. dipsioîarv f>ue

Jwhu ChUloiy.... ............

10 in T rust .................... .. do ............

1j o o n W .. .... ................

20 FG r.iii..... ..................... n -i -ýt& a d

2 Eing Robr ..............-... . île.
4 Ern d Mntréc............ Sire r.

50 > Fc.rb e, EV> . 'H.............

14 Fl te ................... o

20 Fralbtt e. ..............

25 F(iour dr Edo'uu. .... .. ..

S4 F;oy, E.ward ...................
2 F riterb, ouis . .L..........

143 Frit, 1.sîy...............oiei

48 Gitzere.l L'. Coin, C. L....
385 Fiouter,leo. J . ...... I.. £ni ...

16 aîl, amuI........ ota........

26 Gueou, Lui........B o i......

A. 1863

3
4

17

1,
1W
42

257
14
s

93
2

16
10
8

12
34
35
41ù
48

O
4

61
10

250
244
30
1S
4

891
2

16
106

10

1o
66
10

12

12

56
165

40

34
80
.8
96
12
.4
16

392
217
'o0
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THE PEOPLE'S BAN.-(0%tinue.)

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.-(S te.

Namnes. Names
- ~ Residence. I-. Residence. J

Nome. Novme.

Gould, Nathaniel......e........ Lon don,.England. 112 Joloin, Pierer................... Iontreal.......... 102
Gough, A lfred.................. Montrea ............ L Joncs, Ilon. Robert ... St. Jean ........... 506
Goodwin, Mme. Thonis..... d , ............ Juek, Mathee.......... Montreal......... 48
Gibb, Ex. J. I. in Trust for Isaaeson.TiP. l ........ ,.. do . ; .0

Chs. G bb ............. London, England. SO0 Jones in Trust, Thos. Wiater do ........ 2r
Gibb, Execut. James D.. do S. Jourcldin, Maurice ..... do. ............ 42
Galarneu, Mme. P. M ...... Mentrcal L Irving, s........... Ilauiilton 80
Galarneau, P. M. .............. do 53 Johuston, J. ........... Sherbrooke10
Giraldi, MarieAnne .......... do ............ 28 Judîah, llenry .................. Monr ........... 200
Gosselin, Hermenie......... do ........... 8 Keitb, Ja1es........ . 3cauharnois........ 05
Gibb, Succession James ...... Quebec ............ 30 Kcrr, Mine. John........Lachne..........30
Grenir et Martin............. Montral............. 40 Kcrr, lobert ...... ...... M L. 26
Gilmour, Mme. Mathilda.. .. d0 ....... 20 Kelly, MatbewE.......... do ............. 5
Gibb, Catherine......... do . 10 Lectaire, F. & J.............. do ............ 224
Gibb, feu Js......... Quec.......... 50 .acoste, Hlon. L.........Boucherville ....... 40
Guerin, Julien...... ...... d Lanthier, Frs.............Mont real............ 24
Gardner, Alexander........... Dundee e............ 16 Lennox, s do .... 154
Greenshield, Jnhn, in Trust î Lennox, Dlle. M...........do ............ 5

for C. D. Millar..............Montreal.......... 93 Lain, Christiana............. do ........ 20
Greenshield, John, in Trust I1Louis, Joseph...........Que.......... 82

for Jane Greenshield....... do ......... 2 Lapierre, AndrC .............. ontrcal........... 24
Greenshield, John, in Trust Lane, Wm. Fietcher & C.

for bis wire...... ............ do 100 McGilvriy Lane............ Lachine ........ .30
Giard, Alexis.......... ...... do 106
Grist, John.................. . . 2 Lahapelle, M. E. J. O. and
Gravel, Jean Adolphe ........ Montrea............ l 2 Philomn............. Sault au lcollet 4
Grant, William.Forsyth. Scotland ............ 104 le Boutiliier, Chs.........I.... QuIec ............. 19
Gould, Carolina ............. Eu. .... 4S Learmout, W ........... Montrea. . 152
Gould, Frances Lydit........ do . 8 Levy, Jos ................... do ............ 15
Griffin, il Trust, Frédêîiie... Mountreal ............ 103 Larivièrc, Rosalie. ......... Cûte St Puni 2
Germain, Mme. Joseph...... St. Ours 16 LeMoine, B. Il....... ......... Montreal............ 95
Ha mel, A. Ra .......... Quebee .. . LeMoine, Mme. B. H. do 32
Hudon, E. ............. Moutrea.. ...... ut Lujoe, A. G ....... Que-b.......... 64
Hudon, Pierre.............do 3 Low, James................ Lachine..........24
Hudon, Vieor ...................... Laour>Mine .A . e... . 18
Huiler, feu L. C.......... Quebee .............. 16 Lawson, Edward.......... do ............. 50
1Ioule,-iNichel ......... ,. Muntreal........... 4 Levy, Aiex..............do 339
Hobbs, Tboiînas......,....... Qucbee . ......... 00 Latramboise, M ............. do 21
Hollan d, feu Philip .......... Montreal.. ..... ,... S0 LeMoine, J. M P..........do ....... 40
H1tiand, Succession Philip. do ....... SO Le Blond, Mme. Jos.. . Quebee ........... 30
Hua, Paul .......... ...... 3'7 Levesque, nie. Pierre. L'Assomption 26
Hall, Benj. . do ............ i,23S Lespérance, Dlle. M. J. T .. 'St. Ilylaintbe..... 11
Hungertord,J. ......... Granby ......... 100 Langevin, Chas. F............'Quebec ............. 384
Haufilton, James ............ Montreal.........i 11 Laftontaine, Aime.............. Aylmer .. ,... ...... 27
Halda ne. James........ do . 100 Lockbead, David... ..... Montreal ..... ;. 125
H ait, Jacob .. ;........... d . S Lauruit, feu David....r. do ............ 1
iluot, C. Il. V............... Bele il ........... 40 Lurent,, Mme. D vid.. d ........
Huot, Ad6tinc........... do .............. 40 Lennox, Diles. M. A. and
H argrae James.. ............ Seotland ........... 53 Chzarlotte .,.............. d .....

.a, John ............ Montreal.. ......... .21 Lacroik, J. C. I .......... du .........
Humphry Capt. W. H... Niagara.........100 Leslie, in ' rust, Patrick do 2
Biail, Dlle Charlotte ......... Muntreal........... 26 Lafricain George.......... do ........... 21
lal, Mme Harriet Ann do........... 26 LeMoine d do 8
Hamilton, W. D ........... do .......... 20 Logan, Thomas............ ...... 0
H opkins, E. I......... ........ do . ..... 85 LokieJ.mes.........Eoa ............ '24,
Hamilton, 'in Trust, Tutor. Low, Chas. A ...... ...... Montreail .......... 40

&e, Robert ..... ..... Quebee..........10G Lillie, Jame.. .. ........... Illocbehiga ..... 90
Henderson, P. M......... Monýtreal ... ...... 25 tMuhy, P. S ..... ..... Mon treal 20
liigginson. Thomnas......... iawkesbuy........ 20 Malot, P.................... Belmil............... 126
Hayes, John J .......... Montral........... 3 .Mavran, Z.. ............ Cvntreer S
Hurbut; Abel............,. St. Armxcn.d... 20 I Muion, Amable.........Verchères...
Hagar, àeorge.... ...... Montreal......... 80 M;ss La.rence..........Mon tri . .15
Holt, Dyde, me. Eliza H.. do ........... 10 Montmaiet, A.........d . 322

A. 1863
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s PE OPLKS ]ANK.( (Continued.

La BANQUEi ]M PEUPLls.-(Su1ite.)

Noms. f
Musson, T ..................... Montreal............
Morand, J. B~..~....... Quebec ..... ........
Masson, J. W. A. R. Montreal ...........
Masson, Ex.fuJos ,.... o ....
Masson, Dme. veure Jo.... Terrebonne.........
Massue, G. A ............... St. Aim ...........
Morrougb, lile, Marie Anno Montredl..........
Malhiot,cbs.................. Pointe du Lac.....
Mathie, Agnès.......... Montral........
Moore, Est. W. ............. do
Mathison, J. A................. Vaudreuil......... .
Moss, Brothers................. Moatreal.......

uir, Ebenes...,.,.........do
Mortimer, Dlle. Frances E.. Quoibc........
Moreau, Ilenriette, veuve

Jos. Carrier.................. r, .......
Mitchell, Alex. in Trust for

Jane Cuminer............. Montreal ..........
Millar, Geddes Janet .... ,,,. do ......
Morgan, Galt Eliza.......... Quebee .../..........
Mathison, Dlle. Louisa...... Vaudreuil..
Mathison, .itria A........ do . .
Mitchell, in Trust Alex. Montrea? ......
MeCrank, feu Nei ........ do ......
McCrank, succession TNil... do ........
McCrank, veuve Neil......... do
MCGill,Wm. .............. do
McKinnon, Wm ............... do .. ..
McLean, John..:...........do .......... 
McDonald, Mme. Andrew... do ...........
MeCulloeh, Brothers... do ..........
McLeay, Donald..... ... Richmond.
McBean, J. R. Orland...... iBertbier.
McOIntos, Donald............. St. Polycarpo.
McfCallum, Mwme, Mary V've.j

G, C. Ross......... .Quebec.............
McKinnot, Mrs. WM..,..,.., Montreal............
McKenzie, Peter........ Englnnd.
McMian ............ ..... Rigaud..... .........
McKenzie, Mrs. Isabella ... Mingau .............
McDonald Blyne, Mme. A... St. Andrews.
McKenzie, George. Lak Huron.
McDonald, N.4gh. Elz. Montrea.
MacRea, Wm ....,....... St. Jean ............
McNabb, Leon............ Mon treil............
McClymont, Wdo~.,.. o..........
MacDougnR & Davidson ... do ............
N ye B ....... ..... .. Lacolle.............

.y , Fre n ................. do ..........
Nye, Miss 11. b.,...........do ..
Newton, Mrne, SamueL. Quebec .............
N.ewco.b .m. ........... Pointe Claire......
Nairn, John.............~. Gaspé..........
xairn, Mnie. Jobn ............ d
Nolan, John...................Montreal.
Newcomb, Waü. 4 John

Burrough ............ Pointe Claire.
O'Brien, ln Trust, Revdl

Michael......................M o treal... ....
O'Farrel; in Trust, Revd.

Michael................. do . ........
Parf, Ers................... Lachine..
Panf/Cs. Dsi4......... St. Damase..

A. 1863

a Num¢ S.
ho..

29 Pelle1]tier, Eliz ....,..,.... ,,...,.. a ............ 2Q
40, ýP rent, feu A. A .......,....... ............ 10
36 , Pr6 vost, Amnable........... Mt L .,...... 320

ISU ' Pa ré, lubert .,;,.,. ....... ,~..... 41
15, Pe1>rrault, A g si ....... d o .. .... 8

104 P ...... ...... . 406
85 P r nF r .... .. ......... iii .,....,.... U 46
24 Pa1.pineatu, ini Trust, F, .,. $1 o .........e 2

4 do .. do . 1
40 d do. .,. > .......... 1
10 lPerry, Mme. h ...... , o ....... 48
64 POMintfe, Fr .. do ........ 10
26 ( n , E A. Goff..... ........ o ....... . 44

iPenyM .1 r - ,,,. l 5
23 , Perriuft (de Lii re, . o ........... 74

pinsoi nault, Alfred .......... do .
10 Prentice. ward ..... do
26 Parent Etien. ....... .
-32 Peardon, W mn ...........;... M«âontrea.ls,.,........ 2

2 Ponvilec. SuccGoin r do .,....
8 iPetry, feu Li...........,..... Quebec ....... ...... 80

32 Pallisor, John .............. J Lachine ............ 14S
SPitecard, SamL.D .......... ontral....... 1

% Petry, fucoWl n . Quchec ............. JG
10 Quenneville, Frs.....;......... S. Laturent ....... 32
40 Quesnel, lion. F. A , ........ 46

257 Quesnel, Mme Jules. do;.......... 88
201 Quebce Prcvident an Ba

10 ving Be .... . C ........ 23
14 Quebeýc Fire Assuv:meo Co... .e ......,...... 42'

f01 (Québec. Lo cur. (le .. ..... do ........,...... 8'
68 Quecsnel, 1ton. Y, A.. î?
72 Trust ......... . ontrea.......... 120

old, J. . L ...... Tanneries. ,...... 4
2 Raby, Catheriac....... Quebc....... 15

( Raby, usufruiWre, Catherino do ............ -77
24 Rodier, C. S.................. .MontreaL.......... 128
12 Ramsay, Recv. James..,... Scotand ......... 64
16 Rudyerd, C. L.............. ...... 80

113 iiebcr dit Lailèche. B Onj St. Denis......... 20
26 Rc , P. O.t.............S. Jacques.

3 R ossin. Michol........... Mou treal..........i
10 Ren aud, tgnace ........... do ,. 40
25 Rattray, J uns..... ..... do 13
53 Ricard, L. C.......... . do........... 50

1370 Ramsay, Mme. Hew....... do........ 125
320 Robertson. feu John ....... Tb ree Rivrs..... 42
266 iRadiger, Miss Ann............ Montreal........... 16

20 iRoy Co., AdOlpbo .. ..... do .,....... 90
50 1obson, Mary......... do 40

353 ?R ickie, James.,..............) do .......... 38
40 Richur, feu Anýro5c.........;St. Denis........ 16
13 Richer,Succession Ambroise do . 4
8 R amnsay, Mungo........Montrc.l..........40

oy.L.A.F.............Jo ......... 8
100 R1eid, Thomas D...1 . ..... do ..... 9

ilobb, James...........G.odmanchestoí... 4
C4 tya nMich ae I.......... Mon trea........ . 8

ReMi. Mary .............. do..........22
64 1 Roy atilde, Mme J.Pratt do.......... 16
24 îRoy Marg., M. L. Perrault. de ....... ;... 8
8j Robson, George........... .,...... 1
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THE PEOPLE'S BÀN.-(Cnted.

LA A Q D EUPLE.,- Suite.)

-~~s Residene I
Noms. vo-

Smoith, XI B,... .........bota .
Seymour, U .. ..... . do
Sykes, S. P,................... do . ..... 
Sancerre, feu J. U....... . do
Sanvagnau.. Alexis.. ....,,,,. Lap.aie
St. Denis, J. 3...........S.. Ilyacinth
Sassevillers........... Q ebee ...
Scott, feu WMzn. Il............ Estache
Sauvageau, Tan crède......... ..L.p.....
Sbmitin, Bnard.. Mme. S.. Mun.trcal.
Sendcal. Denis;................. do
SymNs,Marie Anne aviier Qnebee ...
iSeymour, M. U,.3 ...... Moptreal . 2
Simpson, feu Sir, and feu D.

inla............. , Lae i.
Shepped, R, 1 ...... ..auden
Skene, Morxo ........ ., 1udsons oâ y 'S
Sonerville, Alexader. ....... Lachine .

Somecrvmel, Jam....... do .2

Scott, IIcnry . ..... Quebee . 100
Sterling. feu .lames . '\"kîeekhLill,
Sitmpsou, in Trust, A .. Montreal G
Sntherlan1. J. 0... do 27
Sterling, Vn. Sn er . Illifax ..
SenCécal, Mme. 3r . M ntral 2
Shuter, junior, J..se.......
Soupras, Mmc. Delphine,. Chm
Saubatté, DlVe. Cl.ece..... do
Sémninaire de Niclet... Nieolet.1
Smith, Mm. Ewing G ...... 'Montrl 53
Smith. Mme. E., W.

nont W. R. SmiVth,in Trudt do 4
S.even n. ........... ....do .. .
Swanstn h.......... ... eauo a 42
Smnith, Sarah W at..,.. Montreal

S th Jo n.................... 27
Stnith, Hn p do
Sewell, Rev. Henry Doylo.., Scota.d..
SWell, W. S............. ..... QuebQe . 1
Scott, Sue. Stuart.,............. , do .
Scott, R1crepeth Philipp8...(Scotla0
Smith, Wm. OliveT.......... Montrel ..
Smitb, in Trust, W. 0i., for

IL. Ga dtn r .. *........ .. .....
Succession, Rose J. Deluga. Qnebcc . . 10
St. Jean Terrou.x, Locadie Motreal5
St. Jean, Antoino Fleury.... do :
Stuart, Jamd s ...,.......... .fQ e e
Senkler, R ev. Ed. John... BevIllo jI
Sutherland, Dllo. Chrstiana Montreal

Sewc'djr.. ~ ~ ~ .. msArhr..Qoe...........1

Namees
Residence. j

Noms.

Simpson, in Trust, Thomas. Motreal ... 17
Tranchemontague, V. R. teri... 56
Tuttle, E. c ....... , ...... Montreal 100
Ttu, V ital.... Quebe , . 100
Trudceau, Tuussaint. .... do 53
Trudcau, Mélanie Desange.. Montreal ........ . 46
Trurle.a, Mario Louise....... St.H, acinthe...... 30
Taylor, Wom. Ilamilton ...... Montreal ........... 4
Thibaudlior, Messire Ant..... St. Anadré ........ 38
Thorpson, Mary An ........ Montrel............ 13
Ttiompson, J. N ............... do ............ 48
'Thompson, in Trust, J. .. do ............ 84
Taylor,Rer. Wm ......... do ........ 14
Trigg, lenry and Alfred.... Nicont .... .... 80

STrudel, E. Il,,....... ,........ Moblnt-real ............ 27,
Turner, Martha............... do ......
Tait. Peter.......................do 13
Thompson. Wm. Henry.. ... do ..... ,..,. 10
Truteau, Messire P. A...... do ....... 13
Turgeon, Moseigr.Uvien Qnebec. ....... 20
Taché, Sir E P................ St. Thomas. ...... 210
Taché, E. E ........... quel......... . 10
Viger, NMes. L. M....... L'Assomptiot. 253
Vals Narcisse ......... Montreal80
Valais, Simon ............. do ....... 36
Vdeau, W. 1 ........... Quebee ............ 5

,Vullée, usufruitier, J. Daniel Montreal........ 16
Voyer, Mmo. Antoine.. d. o ...... 24
Vanno s, ...... ..... Q ebec .............. 32
Vannovnus, Mme. Y. C...... do ........... G

IWilgo, lon. Chs..... ....... Montreal.......... 79
W ilson, Mme. Cb . . do ........ 168
Weaver, G.W..............do ....... , 32
Wharton, Isaiah........ Lacbine......... 34
Weilhreuner, Mme. P. A.... Meintireal,,......... 24
Vlitncy, -. l. ............ do ....... 40

W\hitoey, .Mme. Lucy......... St. and . 128'
Watts, Florn..................... Lachiae .......... 169
Wilgress, Edward. ........ do...........10
Wa.ed, Leitia S...............arford, C. W 40
Wbyte,Mîrs. James John.... MoNitreal ......... 18

tWîi.s. Tred .... ..... d. ..a.n.. 16
Walkor, A .................... do, ... .... 44'
Wolf, Rev. Philip.......... do .......... 52
Wise, Ilugb ........... St. Jean ......... 18
William, Miles................... do ........... 80
Watson, Elizabeth .......... do ......... '. ; 64
Wood, Meikle Mme, Mgt... St A-ndx6......... 13
Younie, feu Alexander....Orwtow ....... 24
Younie, Mrs. Alexander ...... do .

Total.. ..... ............. 32000

A.1863
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CITY" BANK, MONTREAL.

I3ANQUE DELA CITE: MONTRÉAL.

Namnes.
ESednce.

Adams, Mrs. Rebeca ... Montreal......... 22
A da ms, W kI 1.. F. do ....... . 24
Allen, Mrs. Aun......... do ......... 4e
.Alhmin, g ................ ........ 150
Almon, Nuther 13yles .. al xN. S... 40

M .grt ................. St. Cath arines,
C. ............. 2

Anderson, Rco'. Wm., in
Trust ..... ....... Sorel............... 14

Andersun. J. 11., for Lon-
gneuil Mîssin..........Montreal......... 10

An erson, J. 1., 'l Trust'
(Ogden) ....... ......... do ......... I

An derson, J. 1.. in Trust
(Gr.ryor P ..... do ...... 111

Anderson, Robert......... do ........... 32
Andrew.s H. 0 .......... o .... 41
Armaour, Àlise . can ... ;.. do ..... 3 5
Armour, Miss ElizabeLb. Kilmarn*i, Sot
Arruur, Robert, Jate, in

Tru......... ..... .... Montreal..... 24
Ârmour, Robt, Trustees

or ,.................... 44
Armour, li., Exceuters

tf, for 11. andA.andE 10
A. Rasmsay......,..... do .....

Armour, P., Executois
of, for P. & J. Ariour do ......... 10

A.Qbworth, Miss Isabsella. Quebec . .. .. 3 4
.Ashworth, Mirs. S. L, ,. do ......... 14
Aud S u ............... Montrcal......... 301
A ustin, Fran.,,stute of.. Qusebec............. 1
Barrett, Miss Luwy....... Montreal......... 12
BLarrctt, Miss Nargaret.. do ......... 20
Barrett, William........... En-l and ......... 13
Bfayrield, Mr.. Fanny..... Quebec ........... 20
Benuport, E, P. & E. L.. do 2 ........ 26
Betbune. Ang., tho late.. Toronto.......... .80
Bel1, Jobn .................. 1'dson's L'y Co 14
Bells, lleiers; Captainj

McCarthy, Tuter...,.... Sirel .............. 21
Bell or Divine, Mrs. C... Montreal......... 17
Bliack, Rev. David........ Chateanguey 90
Mlack, Rev. Dr., Hluirs

of .............. ........... M ontreal......... 22
Boud, William........St.Andrews,CE 46
Borlase, George............. Sherbrouke...... 20
Jowles, Joseph ............ Qu ........ 40
Bowma, Mres. Elizabeth. En giicl ......... 1
Braithbwaite, JteRv. Jos... Chamby ......... 75
Braithwaite,lrs. M.D.. o ...
British North American

Minîg Company ...... Montreal......... 20
Brown) Mrs. Anna. do ..... 7t
Brown, C. J........... do.... d ......... 81
Brown, Champion......... do ........ 50
Brown, G. S. ri........... Kingscy, C. E.., 157
Brownel, ev ...... .................. '6
BuEhanan, Mrs. Agnes.. Montreal........6
Wrysoz; Thomas M....... , . 35

i Naies. Residence.

1700 Burnaby. Mrs. Aneli... Eng-and .........
l20IBurnaby 3iss Louisa... do .........

3200 BsePatrik.....,..... Montreal.
12000 Caldwell. Mrs. Jano D... Chateangnny ...

3200 \Canieroni, Angus........... H'dson'sB'y <o
Cameron,.,D., Trustees

of the late................ do ....
100Caîmpbc, Archibald. jr.,

1120 Campbci, Goo. v., MD. Montre.
Ca.z pbcl, A rehibald . Chateauguay ..,

800 CaiMpbell, IMrs. Eliza..... Montreal ........
Campbell, James E , the

80 ato ................ .. do .........
Campbell, James &t R.

8S0 Dunrc n ......... ........ duo .........
2500 Carter, John, the ate
3280 in Trust ............. (o
3200 Carter, John, the hito ... do .
400 Cartmr, Mrs. Arnelit...... England .........

Carter, Mr. Theresa A.. lontreal.........
1020 Castle, Mrs. Mary Il..... do ,.........

11Cnveorbli), Jn'o. & Thos.. do ........,
3520 Chiebester, Sir Charles,

the late........... ........ En -land.
800 Charles, Leivis ............ lontreal ........

Chnrch ofScosand,Pres
byterian ....... .. do .........

800' Chaniler, Mrs. Jano G.. Englancd .....
1120 City &t District Savirsgs
1120 hak.... ..... ... Montreal ........
J280 Clerk. Miss Elizabeth ... do ........
14 Ceve, F .................. E. To wnships...
00 ClevelanD, C. ............ .. do

1000 Cleveland, Nornan....... do
1040,' Codrille. James... Quebec ...........
3000 Con olly, Lt. Col. Jrames.. Montrdea.........
20S0 Cor'y, Eugene ......... do ........
6400 Cooicv, Rev. Robert..... Guelph ...........
1120 Corse, Norton 3utlcr. Montreal .........

{ orse ; May............... do .........
I080 Corrie, Mrs. Lucy Amie
1:300 [Jacqes.....i. do .....
7200 Crampton. Egerton, and,

Dowie; in Trust. England ........
1700 Crawford, orDodds,Mrs.
3080 Jao............. Montroa.
1600 Crawford, Mrs. Jano M..
3200 the Iaite John Dods, in

,LSD: Tr st .................... do .........
0000 Crawford, J. D., in Trust do .........

720 Crawford, John........... do .........
Crowder, Mrs. Catherine

1000 Erio.,........Savannab- Georgia...........
560 Cumnmings, Cuthbort.(H.

B40 2. C....................... Colborno..........
400 Cumming, Walter . ...... . ..........

12500 Cunningham, or -lRuteh-
4S0 l ins, Mrs., by bor Trus-
480,1 tees ............ ...... o treal...

2800 Carley, Mrs. Susan Jolly do .

A. 1863

7040
2960

160
2960
2400

31120.

1600
2000

80
800

800

320

1280
4000
3200
2080

560
160000

2720
320

47200
880

30400
80

2720
5040
400
800

2800
1760
y00

z000
1200

400

500

1610

1440
950
80

4000

2720
8000

2000
400

20
25
1.

10

10

4J
16
50
40
261
7

200

34(
4

500

380
1

34
63

10
.35

2
25
35

's

70

202

il~

50

34'
100

25
51
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CITY BÂx, 'MONTREAL. (Oontinued.)

'BANQUE D L TA CT T (Ste.)

Names.
- Residence.

Nome.

David, M. E ................ Montreal ....
avidson, lenry....... .. River de Lup

Dawson, -J. W., L.L.D... Montreal ........
Denny, Mrs. Eweretta... Ireland .......
Derbishire, Miss Mary

Julia ............. ......... Quebee .......
Deschambault, George...'l 'dson's B'y C
Dewar, Mrs. Caherine.. Pembroke...,.,
Dickson, Jnmes. the late Threo Rivers...
Dickson, Mrs. Harriet... do
Dickinson, C.M., the late' Sherbrooke.
Doiglas, John Walter... London, Eng...
Douglas, Moses............ Elora .............
Drummon d, John......... Montreal........
Dupuy, Mrs. Sophia..... Kingston ........
Durnford, Miss Mary..... Quebec ...........

Darnford, or SewellMrs.
E.W.................. do

Eddington, W. R......., Stanstead.........
Esdaile, J. and R......... Montreal.........
E sdaile, Robert............ do
Estate of the late Hon.

Joseph Masson ........ do ........
Estate of Stewart Scot,. Quebec ......... .
Estate of Patrick Small. H'Jsun's B'y Co
Farrow, Mrs. Louisa C...Montreal.........
Farquhar, T. N............ Engla..d .........
Finlayson, Duncan....... Hudson's B. Co
Fisher, Mrs. Agnes .... ,. Montreal ........
Fisher, Arthur, M.D ..... do .........
Fisher, Mrs. Susannah,l

or Corse.................. do
Fleming,Miss Elizabeth..

Executrix of........ do
Flowers, M1rs. Mary An do
Forbes, J.., the.late... Carillon ..........
Franklin, Francis. untreal.....
'Fraser, Paul, the Heirs of H'dson's f'y o
Fraser, Wn.; M.D. Montre.........
Freer, Mrs. ES......... do ......
Foster, 'Geo. King......... E. Townsbips...i
Foy, Major E dward...... E gland .........
Freligb R.V.V., the lata E. Townships...
Frothi.ngham, John...Montreal,...
Frothingham, Rev. F... Portland.........
Frothingham. G. R. Montreal...
Galt, Mrs. Margaret...... du .
Gsrdner, Miss Amelia>.. do . .4
Gibb, James D., the late do ........
Gibb, J. D., the lateEx-'

ecutors of, Nu. ......... do
Gibb, J D., the late,Ex-

ecutors of, No. 2........ do
Gibb, J. J., in Trust..... do
Gibb, J. J., in Trust..... do ....
Gi!mour, Johti, and Mrs.

Matilda White........... Quebee.............
Glen, C. M. ....... Chambly.........
Glennon, .Pohn ........ Montreal.
Gough, Alfred.. ........ do

6

20

10
2

72

501
68

25i

39

10
20

7 i
201

125,

5

'5

28

Names.
- ~ Residence.e

Nome. 1 n

240 Grant, Aler ron., the
24 001 1 te ........ ............... Montreal ..... . 20 1600
2480 Grant, Charlis. ihe late do ..... 10 800
2960 Grant, Mrs. aio... . L'Orignal . 8 640

Grant. Miss Janu Amelia. Sherbrooke...... 5 400
2480 Gran , Wm. F. and For-

800 syth, J. B., in Trut. . .................... 441 .3520
320 Griffln, Mrs. Sophia L.. England ,........ 75f 6000

1 U0 Gordou, Mrs. Isabella C. Montreal......... 25 2000
1760 Gould, Mis Caroline... England ... .... 70 5600
960 Gould, Miss France3 t. do ......... 70 5600

2560 Gould, Natbaniel ...... ,.. do ,..,. 70 5600
400 Greenshiecld, John, in

1600 Trust for D. Miller..... iMontreal......... 30 2400
2000 lIGreensbields, John, in
2240 Trust for A, Rowan,
2160 M.D.. .. ..... ........ ..... do . 2 960

Greenshields, John, ý in
640 Trust for Mrs. Green-

4200 shields.... .............. do ......... 25 2000
4080 Gurney and others, in

160 ' Trust ......... ........ . do ...... 260ý 18800
Hladden, Mrs. Mary D... do ......... 880

9600 1Hale, Edward, in Trust.. Sherbro-ike......25 2000
1280 Hensell C. L. F.......... Hamilton ........ 5 400

160 Hall, Miss Margaret .... Montreal ........ 10 800
960 Hall, Miss Charlotte . do.......... 6 480

4000 Hall, Miss Frances H.... do ......... '720
5440 Bail, Benjanmin, the late. do .. 25 2000
1040 lall, Mrs. Jerusha....... do.........10 800
2000 Hall, Juhna............... do ......... 20' 1600

Hatllowell, W.............. do .... 6 '480
3120k Haney.Owen............. do ....... 14 1120

Hamilton, Rev. Charles.. Quebee............ 5 400
880 Haînilton, Rtobert......... do ......... 26 2080
400 Hamilton, Robert,,Tutor do ......... 16 1280

10400 -Batuiton Brothers. I Hawkesbury... '100 8000
800 Hamcilton, S. C... ....... Qebe ........ 141 1120

1600 Hamilton, Miss Isabella do .. ....... 6 -480
12001 Hamilton W.1D . ........ Montreal......... 20 1600

5601 Harbeson, Matbew...Qnebee ........., 12 60
5680 Hart, Theodore.........;. Montreal....... 25 2000
8000 ' Hayes, Eleazer ..... .... 3o ......... 27 2160
1600 Keatb, Mrs.,un ........ E. Townships... 10 800

10000 Hen debuick; Mrs. S h. . .
320 C., wife of E. Dulkit.é Quebec ....... 2 160
480 Hen drson, Re3. A.Mntea. ..... '240
400 HendersonAlexander. do ' . 1600
400 Hollanýdî Philip, the late .......... 65 5200
400 Hollands, P., Executors. ,do ........ 35 '2800

Holmes, Miss Maria M... 'do..;.... 460
2240 Hopkius, Edward M..' dson's B'y Co 0 5600

3 Hopkins, Mrs. Francis,
120 ' Ann; by ber Trtt'ees. ...'..... .. 40 3200

'Hopper, Mrs Jee .. Cornwa.1I, C& W. 40
1680 Howard; R. P., M.D.,in5

Trust ,;... ..... ........
4320 :Howden C. & . . Scotland. .30 24,00
640 Hoy le; Mrs.' Lydia .H ö6eaJ.......2 I60

360 oyle, Miss Lydia S. do . 4 320
240 "H'u,Pau. ..... do.........111 88

A. 1863
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CITY BANK, MONTREAL.-(Continued.)

BANQUE, DE LA CITÉ, MONTRÉAL.-(suit6.)

Names.

Noms.

Hugouin, Roderick ...... Halifax. N. S...
Hunt, James, leirs of... Quebc.
Hurlbut, A.. ........... Frelighsb'gC.
Hurley, William..........Montral.
Idler, À" ......... ....... do
Ilsiey, James...........do
Ilsley, Mrs. Eliza ......... .do
Irving. Tiomas ...........
Jack, Mathew ............... do
Jackson, Joseph........... do
Jaimieson, John............Que.
Johnson, Mrs. Susan ... Englnnd.
Jobnston, John, (BanIf) Seotland.
Johnstone, James Bell,
M.D....... uebe .......... .

JoFnston, J., eEotland
Joncs. lon. Robert ..... M ristre l. .
Josephd Abraham... Quebe
Josep, J. Il.........Montrel .........
Jourain,L.S.M.. o .........
Toutrnle.dux, Ed..ard......ioure .E
Keefd, Mrs.. ....... 
Keith, Greurge, the late.. lI'dsou'es Ly Co~

eit, Jumes.......... Beauharnois.
ue, Mrs. Mari. .... do

Kelly, Willia.......Montreal.
Kincan,otl .........
linowlton,ý Mrs. SlniatroC. E.
LaChance, ...... ......... Quebcoe......
Lanse, A.. the late... S do ... ......
Lay Asso'tion obe ChurChi

of Se otand ........ Montreal ..........
leoar n, ni. H ............ do .........
Le Brun, Mrs. Esther.. do ...
leggo , lle ry . ......... do .........
Lesli.x, E ard ...... Mdour,...E
Levey, Charles E ......... Quebea..........
Loek-ie, James .. f.... Elora........
Logit, K., per late Si' y

Geo. Simpson ............ J.. Bahr......
Low, CMarls Ai 0.. treal.
Lowe Wi llamer.i.d.
Luen w. or MK.nzieeirs

Mary... ........... Dblin, Ircland
Louis, Josephl........Qube.
Lu n, rs.tl . ........ M ntral....
Lyran, Mr . .anna... do
Lyman, Mrs. Mary C .rs..

Wvife of Hlenry Lyman do .....
Lyan, Henry.............do
Mathieson, John A ... Vaudrcuil.
Marshall, Miss Ellen ... Terrebonne
Maraa, Miss Margaret do
Maral , James ...... Montreal.
Marshall, oger. M. Terrebnne......
Marshall, W .......... do
Mason DQr. James.. St .......
Mason M rrs. Jamaes .do
Massoni.. M.dG. S. Terrebonne.
Morga, James ... o .........
Maybell, Mrs. Sarah..Terrebonn e......
Meie, Wm. D....Morrisurg......

501.
24
25
6
1~

3S
181

30
4

20
22
86

14
20

200
13

116
20
5

30
40

420

15
325

20
31
6

15
25

113
25

5
30
10

12
6
8

16

12

11
7

2

15
50
50

104
20f

4000
1920
2000
4SO
80

30401
14401
720

24 00f
320

1600
1769
6880

1120
1600

16000
1040
9280
1600

400
80

2400
3200

800
400
320

1600
320

10000

1600
24SO
480

1200
2000
9040
2000

400
2400

800

960
480
640

1280

960
240
880
560
5601
1601

1120
1200
4000
4000
8320f
160011601
960

Names.
-1 Residence.

Meiklejohn, James........ Quebec ........... 50
Mills, Estate, per N. S.

Whitney, in Trust...... Montreal......... 26
Moffatt, Hon. Geo. and

Wm. Macrae, in Trust .......... ..... 6
Moffatt, Geo., jun., P. G.

Lodge F. & A. Masons do 4
Molson, John Thomas .. do 35
Montreal Ladies ,Bene-

volent Society.........
Montreal Lying-in Ilos-

pital ............... do 25
Montreal Order of Odd

Fellows ......... ......... do ......... 17
Montreal Insuranco Co'y do ....... 210
Moore, Mrs.Charlotto E.,

by her Trustees......... Quebec ........... 36
Morley, Miss Maria E.,

by lier Tutor ........... Montreal......... 17
Morris, Tobn............... St. Therese...... 40
Moss, Brothers ........... 127
Mowlc, John............E. Townships... 57
Mountain,Rev.Jacob J.S England.......51
Murison, Mrs. E. M. and

others....................alifax, N. S 25
Muir. Miss Agnes.... N. Georgetown 3
Muir, Rev. James 0 ...... do ...
Munro, Alex., in Trust

for Mrs. Mary Munro Montreal........5
Munro, Alex., in Trust

, ir Mrs. Janet Munro do 5
MeCallan, Claud.......... do 4
MacAllister, Mrs. Mar-

garet........... ........... do 6
MeAulaiy, Mrs. Ann ...... do
McCord, Mrs. Anne ...... do 6
MacBean, John ........... Hdsons By Co 40
M4acCummin, Miss Mary Montreal.......1
Macdonald, Archibald,

the late.... ....... St.AndrewsÇ E 15
Macdonald, Donald F ... L'Orgnal. 5
Macdonald, Duncan......Montral.. 68
Macdonald, G. L..... St. Johns. 2
Macdonald, James.......Lprairie. 59
Macdonald. Mrs. Agnes.. Montreal.. 25
Macdonald, Mrs. Peggie do . 3
Macdonald, Wm...........do.........50
Macdonald, Mrs. Ann

Gray .. .................. St.Johns,C.E. 13
Macdougall, Daniel, the

Heirs of......Martintown ... 16
Maedogall, H. . Montreal......... 60
Maedougall, D. Lorn, in

Trust for Mrs. Price ............. 4
MeKenzie, Miss Alexan-j

drina ............ Mebourne ... 5
MaefarlanH, W. S., in

Trust ............ Montreal........ 5
MaàcGibbon, Mrs.Marga-

ret Sbaw........... do . 3......

Mcdo'l ....... 5

oil n.. Glengarry. 10
MGillivray, Simon-.H'dson'a B'y Co 20

A. 1863

z

4000

2080

480

320
2800

80

2000

1360
16800

2880

1360
3200

10160
4560
4080

2000
240

1200

400

400
320

480
400
480

3200
80

1200
4400
5440

160
4720
2000

240
4000

1040

1280
4800

320

400

400

2960
800

1600
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CITY BANK, MONTR1EL.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DE LA CITEe MONTRÉAL.-(Suit)

Names. I
Residence.

Noms.

MacGregor, Mary Ann,
(Mrs. Auld).............. Montreal.........

MeGillis, Miss Mary..... Williamstown...
McIntosh, Dnnald.... .... H'dson's B'y Co
McIntyre, Mrs. Mary,

wife of T. Aird ......... Montreal.......
MacIvor, Mrs Margaret Scotland .........
MacIvor, Mrs. L. Anne.. Melbourne ..
Macdougall & Davidson. Montrcal......
McKenzie, Miss Anne ... Quebec.
MeKenzie, Miss Elizh ... do.........
McKenzie, J. G., in

Trust...... ........ Montreal........
McLean, John..........do .........
MacLeay. Donald..... Ricmond.
Macpherson, Janet........ Melbourne, C.E.
McLeod, John........ ..... R'dson's B'y Co
MacMillan, Duncan...... Montreal.........
McNider, Quintin......... Belleville..........
Macrae, John............... Williamstown...
Macrae, William.......... St. John's.. C. E.
MacTavish, Miss G. A.,

by Tutor............ Scotland .........
Napier, Wm. E......... ... Montreal....
Neate, The Rev. Mr. and

Mrs............. England.
Neilson, Mrs. Emma ..... Philadephia
Neate, Rev. A. ........ ... England .........
Newcomb, William....... Montreal..........
O'Brien, Mrs. Elizabeth

McDougall.............. do .........
Orkney, Miss Eliz. C..... do ........
Panet, P. L ............ do .........
Papineau, Augustin C... St. Hyacinthe j
Peddie, W. M........ ...... Montroal.........
Perkins, J. A., in Trust.. do .........
Perrault de Linière,

Olivier ................... do .........
Phepoe, Henry William.. do .........
Phepoe, Richard........... do .........
Phillips, Charles........... do ......
Pitt, Charles .. ,. ........ Quebee.......
Platt, Mrs. Jane Eleanor i Montreal.........
Ployart, Miss Aline Ann do .........
Ployart, F. W. R.......... E. Townships...
Ployart, Samuel......... do ...
Ployart, Miss Clara S.... Montreal.........
Poston, W ......... ......... Quebec ............
Potts, Miss Agnes ....... Montreal..........
Potts, Miss Mary A nn... Chambly .........
Preddy, Miss Matilda M. Montreal.........
Price, Wm., Exec. of..,... I do
Priestly, Major, Exec. of Ireland..........
Pringle, Miss Beatrice... St. Eustache.....
Prior, Mrs. Isab., wife

of A. Campbell, jr...... Quebec.............
Provan, or McKenzie,

-Mrs. Maria................ do
Quebec Church Society,

Widows' and Orphans'
Fnd ................. do......

g
ig.~ .~ ~

40
62
24

10
13

2
32,
131 l
121

27
116
20
26
201'
10
32
8

225

54
16

40
181

101
200

55
25
135,
38
5

38
30
23
55

116
14
2

2
4.,31
7
41

60
4

20,

131

lo9,
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3200
4960
1920

800
1040

160
960

1040
960

2160
9280
1600
200
1600
800

2560
640

18000

4320
1280

3200
14480

800
L6000

4400
2000
1040
400
480
400

3040
2400
1840
4400
9280
1120

160
400
240
160
320

2480
560
320

1360
4600

320

1600

1040

1520

Names.
-- Residence.

Noms.

Quebec Church Society,
Nicolet Endowment
Fund ..................... Quebe.

Rao, Mrs. Phobo ......... Montreal.
Rae, Jackson, in Trust.. do.
Rao, Jackson, in Trust.. (10
Rae, Jackson, in Trust.. do
Ramsay, Mrs. Agnes IL.. do
Ramsay, Mrs. Agnes H., j

STrust .......... do .......
Rae & Mitchell............ do ........
Rae, Jackson ................ do .........
Ramsay, Rev. James..... Ireland ...........
Ramsay, Mrs. Charlotte do .......
Rannie, Rev. John ...... Chatham), C. W.
Rattray, David........... Montreal..........
Rattray, James........ do
Reekie, James ............ do .........
Reid, William..........do .........
Reid, Rev. James.........Frelighsburg.
leid, Mrs. julia, (wife

of Rev. C. P. Reid)... Sherbrooke ......
Reinhardt, Gottlieb... . Montrcal........
Rice, Miss Anna........... Kingston........
Roach, Rer. W., the late Montreal.........
Roach, Mrs. Mary R...... do
Robertson, or Pangman,

Mrs. Goorgiana.........Masue.
Robertson, Capt. Gco....ontreal.
Robinson, lezekiah, the

late ....................Watcrloo, C. E..
Robinson, Jonathan...... do do
Rollo, the Rlon. Col.

Robrt.............. Montro.l..
Rose, Edward Temple... do
Rose, the Hon. John..... do
Rose, James, in Trust... do
Ross, Mrs. Catharine.... 'do
Ross, Excecutors of David do
Ross, Mrs. Jane David-

son........... .............. do
Ross, Joseph, the late... do
Ross, Mrs. Eliza.... ..... do
Ross, Mrs. Mary MeCal-
lum......................... do

Ross, Thomas........... .Quebec.
Rowand, Miss Margaret Red River.
Rowand, Miss Sophia... do
Russell, Miss Catherine Scotland.
Russell, Hector.........do
Russell, Hector, in Trust do
Rush, Mrs. Mary .........Montreal.
Ruthven, Mrs. Ann B ... do
Ryan, Edward.. ........ .
Sache, Wm...........o.. treal.
8anderson, or Spiers,Mrs I

Jessie .................... dc.
Scott, C. J................. do
Scott, Mrs. Eliza........Quebe.
Seott, James............ Motreal .
Scott, H. ...... M ea ........

I

18
14
9

4.
21

15

2
37
25
26
13
51

134
10
10

19
25
20
8
71

15
20

33
8

40
51

1051
1
61
12

63
40
19

2
9

37
38
45
821
96'
7
6

40
31

21
3
2'

10
87
1

1440
1120
720
400
320
1680

1200
400
160

2960
2000
2080
1040
4080

10720
800
800

1520
2000
1600

640
560

1200
1600

2640
640

3200
400

8400
80

4880
960

5040
3200
1520

160
720

2960
3040
3600
6560
7200
560
480

3200
240

160
240
160
800

6960
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SCI BANK, MONTREAL.-(Ootiued.)

B NQUDLAý, CTÉ, MONTRÉA.-(Suite

Na-s Residence.
Noms.

Scott, Stewart... ..... Quebeo .........
Sealy, James............... do ........ ,
Seamen's Stran>gers'

Friend Socieïy........ do
Senkler, IRev. E. J........ Brockville........
Sewell, A. R................ Quebec ............
Shaw, Miss Jane,perlate

P. W. Cooper............ Montreal ........
Simpson, the late Si

George, and. Duncan
Finlayson ........ ............

Simpson, l·obert.....St.Andrews,C.E
Sim pson, Wemyss Mc-

Reunzie ................. Hudson's B. Co.'
Smith, IL 13................. Montreal........,
Smith, John.............. .. do .........
Smith, Mrs. Margt. lier-'

ron ... . . . Lachinc...........
Smith, William Oliver... Montreal.........
Somerville,Miss Beatri.e ScotiandI......
Spry, Dr. Wm., the late.. Toronto.....
Spry. Dr. Wm., Execu-

tors of... ......... do ............
Spry, Wm........... do
Stark, Mi Jane Wood..lMontreal
Starke, Miss Maria Kin-

loch...............do .........
Steel, Alexander........... CI-ateauguay....
Stephen, Wm...............t Muntreal........,
Scevens, or Wing, Mrs.l

Mary .......... ......... Dunham .......
Stevenson, or Gugy, Mrs.

Elizabeth.................. Quebec ...........
Stephenson, Adam........ Stratfordi C. W. i
Stewart, Alexander..... . Montreal.........
Stewart, Doúgald, the

L t..................:........ do ........
Stikeman, Alfred Wm.,

per F. MuCulloc, in
Trust............ Strutfurd, C. W.

Stikeman, Thomas, the"
1icte ................ Montreal.....

Struthers, Mrs. llen do
Stuart, Mrs. Caroline... do
Su'herland, Mrs. C. S....| do .........
Swanston. John, H.B.C. do ....
Taylor, Mrs. Eliza.. Quebeo ...........
Thompson, Rev. J. H. .. Montreal.........
Thomson, Juseph M do .
Thomson Thomas MI.... do, ........
Thomson, Wm. Heury.. do .......
Tiffin. .Toseph............... do .....
Torrance, David..........' do .....
Torrance, Jane..... do .........

291
40

20
15
2

41

201
10

13
5.

215

17
38
40,
10

181

5

20

2

10

5

40
141
25
3

45
251

351

5i
301
30j

A. 1863

n Names.
I -- Residence.

Noms.

2320 Townsend, Rev. M. E. Townships... 4 320
3200 Trigge, Thomas, in Trust Nicolet ........... 9 720

Trigge, Thotmas............ do ........... 15 1200
1600 Tucker, Jbu.......... New Brunswick 40 3200
1200 Turnbull, Mrs. Gace C... Montreal......... 6 480

160 Turner, Miss Elizabeth ..1 do ......... 35 2800
Turner, Mrs. Mary Anne do ........ 12 960

3280 Turner, Miss Mary........ do ........ 32 2560
Turner, Miss ,Isabella

Voston .............. do ......... 31 2480
3600 Tusting, Samuel.........Phidephia 13 1040

800 Tyre, Mrs.llugb.thelate Scotland......... 8 640
Tyler, Mrs. Mary. Jane... Montreal......... 18 1440

1040 Ure, or Smith, Mre. Eli-
400 zabeth.............. do ...... 30 2400

17200 Urquhart. Rev. 1......... Cornwall........ 20 1600
Valleau, W.......... Quebec .......... 10 800

1360 Visae, Miss Marie ........ Montreal......... 3 240
3040 Waugh, or Parker, Mrs. I
3200 Elizabeth............ do ........ 221 1760

800 Westov.r, Mrs. Mary..... do , ...... 13 1040
Wetherley Mrs. Granby ........... 18 1440

1440 MVhite, Rev.Isaau P...... Chambly......... 17 1360
400 Whitehead, W. T., the

80 late......................... M ontreal......... 22 1760
Whirney, John.......... E. Tovnships... 30 2400

160 Why:e, Joseph, in Trust Charleston, S.C. 5 400
320 Whyte, Joseph............. do 26 2080
400 Wilgress, George.......... Englaud ......... 57 4560

W illie, John................. Halifax, N. S... Il 880
1600 Wilson, Anna ........ Montreal......... , 8 640

Wilson, James.......... do ........ 10 800
160 Wilson, Wnm............... Cbambly......... 21 1680
880 Vass, Alex. 14.............. 8Montrea. . 640
800 Villard, Miss Jeanie..... do il 80

Williams. Rev. Jas. Wm Lonnoxville..... 43 3440
400 Wolff, Rov. Phillipe...... Mntrea.. 25 2000

W ood, Robert, Agent... ..................... 60 4800
Wood, Robert ............. Montreal......... 25 2000

240 Waugh, David and Wm.
Minors.............. do ......... 32 2560

3600 Workrnan, Thomas....... do -......... 8 640
1120 Workman, Miss Mary
2000 Matilda, now MNs.I

tJGo Savage.................... do ......... 10 800
2800 Workman, W .,in Trust do ......... 12 960
2000 Worlkmar, Wn.,in Trust ..... .............. 40 3200
40%) Wurktnan, Wm ............ Montreal......... 192 15360

24Ô Wrkman, Vm., Juur... do ......... 3 240
33601 Wurtele, Miss Catherine do ....... 30. 2400

7201 Young, Mrs. Catherine... Hamilton, C.W. 51 400
4080 Wragg Thomas. Mon treal......... 20 1600
2400 Ward, Mrs. LetitiaL Sa-
2400, brina ............ Burford, C. E... 47 3760
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ESTERN.,T0WNSHIPS? BANK',

BAINQUE,-DESý TOWNSHI-SDELS.

Residence. I n'

Valeur Montant

Abbott, Calvin.................................. lMagog ........ .......... 20 1000 400,
Abbott & Freer ........................ ......... Quebec ..................... 2en0' 1000, 40e0h"
Adams, A. A ................................ Cotcrk..... ......... 40 2000-' iTOU'-
.Adams, A. F................. .................. do .................... 20- 1000ý 1i0'f-
Adams,' George ..................................... AdaInville ........... 20ý 1000 ' 41wS
Adams, Job,, Estate.................................. .R1icbmond'............... 0 00 4U
Adams, N............... .. dor ......... fr ................ 20 1000 40 0
Allen, Charles ....................... ........... Waterloo............. ..... 20 1000,, 40-
Allen, George Il......................... do-,ý.. ... 1 ........... 10- - 00 200"',
Allen,p JamesP ....................................... Knowlton ................... 5 2501 IOWL

It

Adamis, Taylor'& Co............................. Wâterloo ' ............. 200 , 0
Anderson, 0. R ............. ........... ... Stanbridge.......... 2.0. 0Armes, Ralph ................................. Siuth Granby .............. S 250- 1060L
Ayer, Carleton... ................................ Masslwippa .............. 20 1006 1W,ý
Bafley, Caroline ... ................................. ComptOn ................... 12 60) 43

,Bailey, C.. A...................1.................. Cooksbire........ ........ 42 2100 70e",
Bailey, M'ard..o ............. ................o.........20 0 100
Baker, C. Il...... .............. Stan'onidge.............. 2- 100'ý lO
Baker, J'bhn...... ............... ....... ......... d..... " ............. 60 - 3000- 3,00W'
Baker, John C..... ........... do. ......... ........ 47 j 2350 21260,"
Baker, Lk... ....... d'............do .................. 5 250' 1
Baker, Thomas-......................... ........ d..... ........ ..... 2 100, 4
Baker, W. S ... .......................... do............0 10' 50
Baldwin, 'Levi ................. ........... ..... oati-ooko ....... 1........' 120 6000- ' 400<ý
Baldwin, Richard, jr ................................ do .................... 61 3050, 1840l'
Bal, A. P ........................... .............I...Stanstead............ 17j 80
BaIl[, >Irs. E.G G........... ................. ......... do.....,...... 10 50, 2D3-"
Bail, Mlary L '.............. ................ d.....................I ,d 32 1600 1268',
Bal, Benjamin P. ..... ................ o'................. .1' 50
Bal], M'illiu '.............do ................... .2 100
Ball, A. E..................... ............. ' Waterville ................. 2 100 20
Barlow, H. MU.......................................Cookshire ý................. 10 500 J 0
Barrie, James....................................... LennoxNville. .............. 20- 1000 : e- - ,
Batcheldcr,' Charles...... ............... Copo................4' 200, 0,
Bate'helder, N. ........................... Stanstead.............. 4 20 - 2
Beatty, Andrew..... ....... ..............ebun........ I 0 1
Beck.ett, Il. R........................................ Sherbrooke ................. 4 J 20 2
,Beckett, MajorI H.............................. 'ýdo' ........ ............ 6 _3a0', 0

1p

Bellows, John ............. 1.......................... Barn'ston ................. 20 1000, 1000-
Benton, 4L. K.. .............. ... ... tùte....... 20- 1000 '0, -

Bosett, lenr.. ......................... ....jot'te]... ......... 4 20
Blinot,: Hnr C 'abig.....2................ ..... NrhSuey4- 10 W

Blina N. ........................ do...... 20- 100, 10W0ý-
Boright George....................... ..... Eata.........5 '1"

Bortwick, M .............. ................. S berbrooke,.ý................ 2' 100
Bowker, J7., jr ........... ..........1...... .......... West'Farnham'......4-' 200
Boyle, William ................. .. Newport,....................4, 20,0 SD20"-
Braliard, Israel ....................... ... Stanstead .................. 8 80,0.

B Bs . J ...... ............... 'Sttnbridge.......... ...... '20 1000 50W"
Bggs, J. .... > .e.o.'... 10 0

Br!g WJ.......................... ....... SBedforidge......,0 2
klrigba, . O...........................Btnig................8l, 06-1 180

"Brooks, <are........1........ ............... vile........ ' 180-, 60 10,
Brooks, E. harles ............ .................... Shinrbrooke.........2 620U î 0-'.
Brookhs, L. H ....................... ...........- Duhir'....' 41 2i0 1

Brovks, ~ ~ ~ ~ : Mr.M ........ ........ Smetbur..........1- - 50 0
Brookn, L.av....d........................ ... .. do. ... ............... 4' 20 2f

Brown P. ......... ....... .......... Mo . ............. f1'I sur 20
Brown'ng aide.. ' d....... 20o ..... 10........ 200

Bullook, C......................... ........ Sase....... 20 10 I
Buý".ny, P. s.................... .......... .. Ly'ndrrealm............. M-0 «ý

BC

Ba ek ,J .- ....... ......
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS' BANK.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DES ToWNSHIPS DE L'EST.-(Suite.)

Names.
Residence.

Burke, Patrick ............... ............. Stanbridg ...........
Barn bam, Mrs. E.. ................. ........... eibourn ..........
Burnbam, Henry ............ ................ do
Burnham, M......................... ...... Stanbridge ...........
Butler, J. C., Estate.........................................W aterloo ............
Butler, Mrs. S. M.............................. do
Butters, Isaac ............................. Montrea ............
Campbell, A., Estate ........................ be ..............
Carpenter, J. J... ........................................... W aterloo...... .......
Carr, Mil-on.............................Sherbrooke...........
Crrter, Mr.. G. S...........................................Dan ile .............
Cate, Benjamin ..... ....................................... Sanstead ............
City Bank ................................................... ontrea ............
Chamberlin, W ........ ................... Sherbrooke...........
Chandler, Cyril ............................................ Stanbridge ...........
Chandler, H. M................. ........................... Brome ..............
Childs, Geo. M......................... ............... Coaticooke..........
Christie, John ............................. Stanstead............
Clark, E.,.. .............................................. .Sherbrooke ...........
Clark, J. R. ................ ....... ........................ Waterco............
Clark, W m.................................. .................. Stanbridge.
Cleeve, F. 0................... .............................. Richmond...........
Clement, Albert ........................................... Ward n.............
Cleveland, Mrs. C. B.......................................D nville.. ..........
Clevelan d, E..........................................Coentry, t.........
Cleveland, G. N. ............ ....................
Clevelancd, T. P........... .. .................. do
Codd, James......................... . .. Waterloo.... ........
Cook, J. 0.............................Cooks.ir............
Cook, J. Il......................... ............ do
Cuok, W . G..................... ......................... atley..............
Cooley, H .............. ................ WestSefford......
Constable, T. W.............................................Clareneville........
Copp, M. W................................................
Curnell, S. M................... ........................... Stanbridge...........
Cornell, E . ................................................. ... do
Corey, M oses ................................................... do
Cowee, J. G. and W. G. .................... ... Granby .............
Cowles, C. W ............................................... .. S anstea . ............
Cushiag, J. P........ ................................... Lennoxville ..........
Cusbing, Jn. T....................................
Cutter, F. A................................................. Sutton ..............
Damon, Benjamin.............. .......................... Caticooke.. .........
Damon, Charles........... ....................... ............ do
Diavidson, D................................................ Montretil.
Davies, D. N ................... ............... ............. Stnebriîge ..........
Davies, W . ............ ................................... .do
Dean, E. R..................................... tingvilie.........
Dennison, S. M.........................................Danvile ............
Dickinson. Mrs. C. M.............................Sherbrooke..........
Dickson, W illiam .......... ............................... Kingsay .............
Dinning, James............................................Quebe .............
Dixon, Matthew ......................................... St. Régis............
Dodwell, Mrs. J. N........................................Lennoxvile..........
Donnelly, A ............. ..... ............................ i hmon ............
E. T. Bank ............................... Sherbroke...........
Eaton, B. C., Estate ................... ,......do...........
Edgell, Stephen................................do
Edington, W. H. .......................................... Stanstead ............
Ellis, R. A ...................... ........................... W ater oo ............
England, George..... ... ,.......................

el, Wm, Jrd......Sherbrooke ..........

Value. 'Amount
paid up.

S'e Valeur. Montant
ta payé.

500,
400
300
200

50
1150
5700,
4000

50
3000

400
500

1600
100
800
500

1500
200

2000
500
500
200
500

2350
1000

100
.250

1250
1000
2000
1000

500
100

1000
200

1000
100

1000
1000
3000

100
200
500
100

1000
100
100
100
500
600

1000
1000

200
250

1000
1450

250
400'

1200
2700

100
150

250
400
105
100
50

1150
5700
1200

15
2200

400
300

1600
20

320
250
450
200

2000
250
200
100
50

2105
400
10

125
1250

200
900
500
150
50

100
80

1000
50

100
1000
3000
. 40

40
50
60

300
40
50
40

250
530
900
400
100
250
200
595
125

40
720

1690
60

'60

A 1863
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EASTERN TowNsHIPs' BANR.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DES TOWNSHIPS DE L'Est.-Suite.)

Names. Value., o
Rsidenc paid Up.

Nome. F aleur. Montant

Finley, E..............,.. ......... ....................... IDunham ................... 10 500 250
Flint, Alom, Estate ..................... Stanstead ....................... 20 1000 625
Fields, Jonathan....... ............................ d .......... 30.. . 3 1500
Fitts, Clark....... ..................... Montreal........................ 10 500 290
Ford, John ............................. C tn.............. 4 200 80
Fortin, F.... .................... ..... ...................... , W arlen............. ............ l 50 15
Foss, Isaac ............................. Waterloo ..................... 5 250 100
Foss, 0. R....................................... ............ 5 250 100
Foster, Hon. A. .. ........................ do ....... 100 50)00 5000
Foster, A. T...............,.. ............. Enoivton......5 250
Foster, G. M........................ ..... ;n n............... . R.80 4000 4
Foster, H..... S ........................... nowlton ............... 44 2200 0
Foster, T. E......................... . .............. do. .................. 1 50
Frary, Asa.................... t ............to................. 2 100 10
Fraser, Rev. John.... ................................. D . . 10 500 5
Fraser, J. P................................... ................ ......... 20 1000 0
French, John ... ................. ........................ De r t.. ...... .... 10 500 4 259
French, J. L...................................Coksir..........0 ......... 20 1000 400
French, Hirnm ........................................ do.................. 2 100 j 560
French, H. I............. .............................. o .................. 42 2100 00
Frost, David. .............. .. .................... Fro V ..lage.. .......... 10 500 10
Frost, W.. ............ .................... ................. 2 100 0
Frothingham, John.............. ......... Montrea............... 130 6500
Frothinghian, Louisa G............................................................ 10 500 50
Saler, Jacob N. ............ ........... .............. Dunham .................. 2..... 20 1000 50
Galt, Hon. A. T.......................................... Sherbrooke .. .................. 210 10500 500
Gallup, Elish a...... .......................... elun.............. 10 500 4
G alvin, J.................. ............ AdamEville.. ................. 1 50
Garduer, M ..................................................... Stanbridge ................. 2 100 30
Gelles, Rev. Archibald ........... Newport ........................ 2 '100 100
Gibson, Gea. M................. . Melbourne ..................... 10' 500 500
Gibson, Thomas........................... Stanbridge ..... ; .............. 6 300 300,
Gilbert, F. D........................... Hatley........................... 20 1000 600
Gilman,*Hayes.... ............. ....... Ringsey Falls ............ 20 1000 40,
Gilman, John....................................,............ Stanstead .. .... :............ 100 5000. 200.
Gilm our, F. 0......... .................................... Granby .......................... 10 5001
Glines, H............................ .. Dauville ........................ 10 500 350.
Goodhue, James, Jr ........................................ Arthabaskarille ............. 20 1000 400;
Goodhue, J. L .......................... Danville .................... 4 200 100
Goodenow, E. L. ................................... .. Henryvillé ................... 200
Goodwin, Geo ............... ................. Cookshire.... ............... 10 500 '150
Gordon, James A........................erbrqoke.............. 20 1000
Grant, M iss Jane A. ......................................... do ..... ,............ 12 600 600
Gwynne, Edward.................. ........................ Eaton ........................... 2 100'S
Hall, Clark . . ............................. East Farnham ............. 2 100
H all, C. L....................................................... do ............... 2 100 40
Hall, Charles L ........ .................. Waterloo ....................... 2 100 50_
Hall. E. W.............. ............... East Farnham ................ 2 100 50
Hall, Geo. c..................... ...... .... ...... do ........ . 50 30,
Hall, Lockhart ................ ... ............ Eaton...... .......... 4 200
Hallowell, John......................... Sherbrooke ..................... 30 1500
Harrison, H. N........ ................... Arthabaska ............. 20 1000 5
Harrison, Mary.. ......................... do .............. 20 1000 45
Harrison, R. N..... .............................. .do................. 20 100 0
Hart, Thomas......................................... Richmond 20 1000 500 I
Haivey, Alanson ....................... ... ................ 2 100
Harvey, David..................... ......... 8 400 160
Harvey, William:........................................ Stanstead.... 10 500 500
Hawse, Geo. W............................................ Danville .................. ;... 40 2000 0
Hayes, James................... ........... West Shefford-............... 6 300
Hazeltine, Kazen......... .......................... Hatley . ..... 20 1000
J¶eathi, Sami., W. ... ........... .......... .E...ulss as. 1 800 800
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17BANQUE DES TOWNsHIPs DE LEST--(&zte.)

N s Value. Amount
Names~r au. paid in.--- Residence. .. .j - pi u

Noms. ~ '~ Valeur. Motan

lnekor, R. W ............................................... Sherbrooke ........... 20 1000 400
Herard, J. B., Estate.............. ........ Danville .............. 2 100 40
Hiteheock, Paul............................................... Massawippi .................... 20 1000 300
Holmes, Benjamin......... . .................... Montreal.............. 20 '1000 460

odlmes, H. D.................................................. St.anstead ......... ............ 20 1000 400
Horskins, H............................. Bedford ........................ 2 100 40
Hurlburt, A. P. ....... ............... ...................... East Farnham ................ 4 200 100
Hi2mphrey, J., S. B.....................Baruston................ 5 250 100
Humphrey, Samuel A ................... .... d .................. 2 100 40
Hungerford, S. L................ ........ West Brome.................... 4 200 20
}Iùntington, L. S............................ ............... 10 500 100
Eurd, S. A ............................. Eato.............. 10' 500 I 250
Hurd, P. W. .......................... do ............ ............. 10 500 200
Hutchins, R ......... ................... East-Faruham................ 4 200 100
Ibbotson, N. E ....... ...................................... Sherbrooke..................... 2 100 10
Irwin, James... ...... ........................ .Granby........,. ............... 4 200 130
Jamieson, James ..................... ;......................... 2 100
Jenks, S. B.............................. . . do ..................... 1 50 10
Johnson, Lyman............................................. St. Armand W est............ 10 500 300
Jobnston, Revd. Thomas................... Abbotsford..................... 20 1000 400
Johnston, John .......................... Ascot ............ ...... 20 1000 1000
Jordan, Caleb ................................................. Raton ........ 20 1000 1000
Journeau, Edw......................................... elbourne............ . 10 500 500
Kleep, ImIa H.. .......... ............... Granby...................... 5 250 10)
Xellum, A. 0........................ ... ........ ........ Compton........................ 40 2000 2000
Kemp E...................................................... Sutton... ........... 20 1000 500
Kemp, H. H. B................................................ Stanbridge ... ............ 2 10 1000
Keyes, E. Estate........... ................................. W est Brume.................... 2 100 40
Keyea, Henry................................................ Newbury, Vermont........... 20 I 1000 700
Kilborn,- C. P . ................................................ W aterloo....................... 5 250 75
Kinball, Albert.................................. ....... 2 100 40
K4-ipton, Alpheu ................ ........ ............... 20 1000 500
Eimpton, A ........................................ Ste. Thérèse, Co. Terrebon 10 500 250
Krans, P. H . . ........... ............ st. rmuand Eat........ 10 500 250
Enght, Albert ..................................... Stanstead ................... 170 8500 1850
Knight, Alson ................. . . ............... Adamsville .................. .. 20 1000 400
KÍnowlton, A. A .............................................. South Stukeley .............. 10 500 50
Knowilton,A.E......... .......................... ... ........ do ............... 20 1000 400
Kaowlton, L.aH ........... ................................ do .......... 2 100 40
Knowlton, L. M......................... . nowlton..................... 10 500 250
Làieo, Sam................................ Cocksbire....................... 20 1000 700
L niphier, Wm . stead ...................... 10 500 250
Larsbki, P. L ......... ... ............... u8 400 260
Larawsy,, Aloa............................. . nhm .................. 2 100 100
L renc, E ................. ........................... It awr ....vie ............ 10 500 250
Larrence, W. .............. ........ ... e ................ 10 500 150
Lawson, E ...................... 80 000 2000
Lay, A. F ................................................. 5 l to.250 50
Lay, John B. ................. .......... Melo ................. 2 100 2010
Le, ErA stus......................................................Staustca .. ... ........ 100 5000 500
Le, Silby ............................... Waroo.. ............... 2 100 40
Lofebrre, Js.................................. ... . ni......... uwton ............. . 1 50 20
Lindsay, Edw.................................................. Eaton ... ............... 2 100 10
Lin.dsay, Ralp.. ......................... do ...... ............ 2 100 10
Lloyd, R. G.............................Co ton............... 20 1000 200
Legas, Adam .................. ........................ 20 1000 400
Longley, E.... ................ Vaterloo....................... 20 1000 1000
Lö gee, Jos ........... ............................ C o o n . ................ 20 I 3000 2520
Low, Joh............................................................. 2 100 40
Lmgan, Benjmin................................. .mon.a . 12 600 240
T] an Henry ................................... do ........................ 20 1000 400
MOClary, Job 2nd.... .................. Copton................ 20 1000 200
Mefarlan, W........................................... Montreal................ 10 500 200
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EASTERN TowxsiPs' Biz.-(0ontinued.)

BANQUE DES ToVIsIrIPs DE L'EST.-'Sute.)

Names.

oult.

AumountValue.
1~esidneo. - paid mn.

r©tu>Valeur Monan
'Lpayé.

MacJorr, Colin Agt.......................................... e
M c a hln ...................... M..... l o urone .......................

M eac ln , R d .........................y.............. ......... Dn olville r ............ ..........cey;T b. .l .... ...... -
M e eod M .e.M ar ..... ........................;.......... do . . .............MNl ie l , .... ..;bas.............. ........... M etbourn ...... ...... ........

M eleod, M r. .......... ... ......................... d t ............
M iicol, ra ohn ...... ........... t..........t................... on ........ ....... ...
Mack, D , P........... ................ W n . . ...

Major, James E .................... ..... .............. ontreal.
M allory, C. P. . ..... ........................... .unting i o ..................
Marshall, W ............................................. Lawrenoevillo..... ....
Martin, C. S ............................ rist Ville... .....
M artin, E . ............................................ La nbr i lgo. .. ..........
Nartin, L enard........... ......................... FrorV....... ......
M artin, Ly m an .............................................. do .........
Martindale, A sa............. .................... Stanbridg .......
N artind ale, A. N.............. ............. ............. do ...... ............
M attbews, G o............................ ................. M ntreal ...................
Mears, John...... ............................. ......... Compto ......... ..........
M eigs, A u ................................................ Dun b am ........................

oeigs, H. ..... .............. . ................ c dford........................
Merrill, A. S ............................ Compton..
3.erry, Ralpb, 2d. . ..................................... ..... ' go ....... ...........
M iles, A. . .... ............................. crm n ..... ............
Millar, James .. ........................... ..aog ............
M illar, John ........................ . ............... ....... d o
M ,O, IIiram ............................ S. 3o .. . ...........
M ffllatt, E.W .............................. ............... do ........ .....
Morey, T. S.. ................................ .. . .............
Lorkill, R. D ...........................................
Morrill, B. .................................. n... ............
M orris, B. T ........................................ ...... erbrbviL . ..........
Morris, L. E .................................. ..............
Mors, B. BrThe............ notre .....................
M , Wm.........W ..................... o . .Mori, L. B e. . . . .M rbrcok a .....................
M o& Brohers.............................. ntead. ...........
Muro, Jm A..S.sed......................o.
M r ( H..... no.vi.l.......................... ond. ............

h, l ...
erbrok............o..................Mneo , & B ................................... Montreao....................

Nie , m.1........... ....... rboo.......... ......... ranby .
M urhol &.u kr......................... ......... o t .....................
MNron, C .................... ................. insrbrouk....
MNIlr, James .......................... . ausi .............
Noapie, Je. H..... ....................... wkbr.......................
O'don, Joh....).......................................

adon, JD . E............................. .......... do sville..................
Nigon, R obt...... .............................doPagure, Joshua.................. ............. ...........Pa'eohn . ..................... Shrrook. ................

S a r n ......................................... . C................
Pa ge , A. ...... ........................................... C St bidre ................
Pakdo, Jo n ............. ............................ LSenboxvke ..................
Pader, a. n E....................................... ..... m on .......... .......
Padile R . ............................. onr . ................
Pare, C i J...... .......... ................ atero.
Pagker J bn 4...................... ........... ................... Ms e ibr oke ..... .... ..........
Pagker, W rren........ ... ....... .............. .....i............ Comp¢caL....................£...
Pa' l e; A . B .............. ................................... St nb i g .................

Park eice, avn.. ................................ . ........... o ....... ........
Parnelce, .. ...................... . . ............ M do ........................
Pattis on, W n. M................................................ r leig sbo r h..............
Peasley , A S. ......... ................. d................ .............Pare le, Ro us ..... ..... .............. .... do ... .......... l

Pette, ath'l.............,................B.. ...-...... ,o
7

20

10
,

4
10
20
20
5

40
20

6
20

A. 1863

1000
150
500
200
100,
500
500
500
300
200

1000
50

10

50
200
100
300,
200

1000
100
100
250

2000
1000,
200
250
250

1000
500
500

2000

1000

200
1000
1000
1000
500
100
100
250
100
200
500
500
800
500

1000
500
50
50

200
700

1000
200)
200
500

1000
1000

250
2000
1000

300
1000

I

1000
(10

250
200
100
250
200
250
50
40

200
10

20
60
30

120
80

1000
110
50

100
1460
300
60
75

100
800
150
300

2000
400
80

700
1000
'00
100
'00
100
125
40
10

10o
200
400
250
300
200
20
20
40

405
300
50
80

20ß
400
400
110

2000
500
240
4))7
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EASTtRN TOWNSHIPS' BANK.-(0ontinued.)

BANQUE DES ToWNsHIPs DE L'EsT.-Suite.)

-ee. Residenco.
(Noms.)>

Philbrick, W .................. . . ........... a n .................
Philips, Mrs. C. F. ................................. ooklin, Mass ..........
Picard. Goo.................................................... Eaton ...........................
Pickle, Owen................................................... W aterloo...................
Pierce, F ............................. Staubridge ..... .
1lloyart., Aline A ............................................... L'Avenire........... ir.........
P loyart, Cl ra J................................................ (1 ....... .............
Ployart, Frederick, Estsate.................................. j do ......................
1'om roy, benjauin .................................. .... .... ..........
l'omroy, S. J .................................................. Compton ..... .......
}'om roy, Quartus ........................ .................... Stanstead .......................
P ape, A . W .................................................... Cookshire.......................
P ape, C cn g ......... ........................................... do .......................
Pape, John H enry .......................................... do .......................
Pape, Rufus ..... , do ............ ..........
R c d, Zadoc .......... ....................................... Sutton..........................
Iteid, lev. C. l ............. .................... . Sherbrooke....... .............
Ilcid, Reor. James... .... ................. Stanbridge ......... ..........
Rh icard, 0. 4 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Armand, West ...........
Rhicard, S. F ................ . .......... Stanbridge .....................
Rice, Charles G ..................... p .......... ..
Rice, Charles G. and Brother .............. ..... do ......................
R ic , artin ................. .......... . . ............... Stanbridge ....................
ltithardson, C. A............ ........................... ...............
Riebardson, Salim ............ ............ Warden......... ...............
'tiddell, A. D ............................ Waterville ....................
R itche, W illiam ............................................... Sherbrooke...... ..............
ltoberts, Duk e......................,...... Waterloo ..................
.Loberts. 1allem............ . ......... ........... <e0. ......................
Roberts, William ..... . ...................... West Shefford .............
Robertsc.n & Ilutehins ........... .. ................... Montreal............
Robinoson Brothers ....................... Waterloo ............
itobinson, Rev. Frederiek ......... .... ............. .. bbotsford... ..
Robinson, HL. ............. .............. Waterloo.
Robinson, 3.............................. .do. .............. I(uIoon .rs..S.......................dIR obinson. Mý rs . . ...................................:....... do .............. .........
Rogers, Philip .......................... Stanstead ...................
R ose, George l................................................ . do ...................
Rose, Lewis E .............. ............... do .......................
Ross, James . ........................................... Gould .....................
R uiter, James ..... ....... .. ,;.................... Cowansville ..................
Ityan, John, ............................. Quebae ..... .... ..............
.tyker, Malcolm, Estato .................... unhnm.
Sanborn, J. S.................................................. .Sherbrooke............... .....
Sw age, Alfred............................................... .bontreal ...................S .vage, Benjamin ........................ Shefford Mountain ..........
Savago, M iss A ................................................ do ..........
Savage, M iss E ............... .......... ........ .......... 
Sawy er M rs. S.............................................. saw yervillo ..........
Sase, lattbew ..................... ...... Stanbridge.....................
S:agel, James .............................. do ........ ..........
Sherherd, Jacob ............................ South Stukeley............
Shepherd. V. H ......................... Frost Village
Shorey, Iollis .................................. ............ Barnston.
Short, Charles ............................ Stanbridge...........
Shurtliff, J. B .......... .Stanstead .......................
Slack, Ror. George ...... ................. ilon .......................
Sleeper, Lewis .......... ................ Coaticooke ...........

0loano, Miss E. A......................... ......... Mebourne ..................... I
Sloane, James D- G......... ................................. do
Smith & Cochrane .................. ......... ..... r.
Smitb, A. M ..................... . e....... . b.................

Amountci Value.
e t paid up.

Valeur. Montent
payé.

500
2000

300
250

1000
200
150
50

16450
1000,

100
2500
3000
6000
1000

(10
1700

600
1000
100

1100
1000
200
500

50,
1250
1000
1200
300
500

1000
150
500

2000
1*500

A50
1000
200

5000
200
200

1000
100

5450
500

2000
20001
200

1000
500
200

50,
50

100
300'

1500
*50

12500
400
500

2000400«

250
2000

90
100

1000
203
150
50

.335
1000

30
250
300

4300
100
50

1350
000
570
30

100
1000

80
350
25

1000
300
000
00

200
500
60

340
800
600
200

1000
80

2500
20
20

400
50

2550
200

1700
£00
200
400
150
100
15
10

100
300

1100
50

12500
400
500

2000:
2oo
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BÀNQJE' DÈS TowxsIs. DE L'EST.-(SUiite.)

~ames.I .~ ~ A mountI Reideao. ~paid up.

Nom#. .~Valeur. Montant

Stnt~,~ ~..................,S...rok ............... 40 2000 20

Emitli, J. Il............ ......... Freleighaburgh ............ .4 200 j 80
Sparktman, Jacub......... ............ Wtro................1 Waelo5 0 50
Spener, Mrs. A .... ............................. Shefford Munan.....f 4 200 200
Squires, A. C ........... 1............................I Sttfibn........................j 2 100 50
Stutinten, N. W ...... .................. ........ St. Armnand Wes t ...... '4 200 100
Stanton. S. P ........... ............................ 'Stanbridge.................. 6 300ý 2.30
Stantonu. William,............................. do ý10. ......... .... ...... 2 100 50
SteeIc, Thomas .. I....................... ........... Richmond.................. 10 600 500'
Stevens, G. G.,........................................ Waterloo .................. 80 ' 4000 2500
Stewart, Hlorace ................................... Stanstead...... ....... f 40'I 2000 1000'
Stimuson, Arba....................................... Compton .... .............. I 20 I 1000 I 400
Staecwel), J. & J ................................. Danvillo .... ................ s 100 50
Stockwevl!, J. P ......................... ..... .:,[ do( ......................f 110 500 250,
Stockwcll. J. IV....................................d..... ................ ~ 10 500 20
Stone, F. G........................................... Stan'bridge ................. ~ 4 200 100
Sutton, John,.....*.................................. Barnston................. 2 100 I 100
Sweet, Moses ...... 1.Sweetsburgh ..... ....... ..... 4 200 80
Taswell, IHenry ... ........................... Lennoxville ................. ! 2 1 0 40
Tanylor, A. 1,....................................... Pike River ................. 20 1000 400
Taylor, JT. Frenchi................................... cookshire ................. ]10 500 200î
Taylor,, Seth................................ ....... Stanitead ................... ;10 500 500'
Taylor, W. A ...................................... Waterloo .............. .... 2no 1000 400ý
Taylor, William ................................... OCleveland ... .............. 4, !200, 200
Terril!, T. Leec........ ............ Stanstcad..................20o 1000 10
Tétu, C............. .......... ...... North Stuk-ley ............. 3 150 4
Thomas, Hlazard ................................. St. Armand E ast ........... 30 1500 1200
Thomas,, L. ,jr ........................... I...M.........5elbourne............. I 0 3000, 150 0

Thompeýon, Jane......... ....... 1aev12........i ... ......... 4040
Thompson, .Tane, Ttrix to Charlotte ýand Loui.aI

Thompson ................................ o -- t 4 700' 70

1M

Thompson, T. M.. ....... rul ................ otel ::::::: 0 5
Toof, J. A .............................,St. Armftnd East;....... 150
Towle, C. Edward. .............. Lpnnoz.ville............ 5 250
Tre, C., R ..... ..... ............................ j Stanbridge ................ 4 200 100
Trudean,' N................................... ....... IItoxton ........ .......... 4 200 100-
Tâxek, Samuel....................................... Sherbrooke ............... 4 200 200

Uruart, George ................................ E .. aton ..................... 10 500 il0à
wadleigh, John ....... 1.................. i.......... Kingscy ................. 40 20 200
Wadleigh, John. jr.................................. do ....... . . 10f 500f 250

Wakr&Brother ..... ....................... hrrok ....... 6 300 I 20
Welles, IL T. N. .................. .......I..........Stanbridgo.............. :: ý4 200 ý200
Weston, W. & L ................................... Raton ...................... 20 1000 400:
Westover, Asa ................................. DuD1hx........I............290 100 500,
Westover,-D'aniel .......................... ..........1.. do ................... 10 I 50 250
Wetherbee; Mrs. ýO ................... I.... Grauby .................... 7 :350) 350'

Whitcher, C. W ......... . ..................... .. Sherbrooke................ 5 100 210
Whitcomb,' Charles I.... ........................... 1W'aterloo............... 0 .. 0....
Whitcomïb, J.- G ........ ................... Gab..........l'rny ....... 1 Io 500 I 1ý50
White, William Il ............... ...... uhm................5 f 50 f 250I
WVhitefield, George........1................... 1.........West Farnbatù ............. 8 400 40'
Whitman, I. N ................... ...... j. ... Stanbrîdge ................ 20f 10 00 5,00,
Wihitnuan,- RI..............t ArmandEast......30 1500: 695-
Whitma1,ý S-.... R ...... ............ do............. 2 f 10 0
Whitne y, R. H......... ............ ..... Mnra...............2 ............. 100 500"
,Wilber, .......................... ............. Farnbamn Centre........... 2 0 40,
Wilkes, Georgeý..................................... bontreal ................... S 40 0

'Wilias, evy. James, W...........Lennoxville............... 40 20 20 00,
................................ ............ 1 rs Villîge........... 0 00 '200-

williams, Hff ........................... ..... ,Tlroo'me Corner............. 10 60 '0
.il...,.H............. . ................. As-ot ý........ .. .... 15 76 f 750;

Wilion, ~E............~. $herbrooko........ 19Z
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ASTERN TowNSIPs' BANK.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DES Tow-sIPs DE L'EST-(Suite.)

Names.

Noms.
Residence.

'I
W ilson, W m ................................................... Ascot............................
WVin tir, Alcx.................................... Sherbrooke .................
Wood, Alzo .................. ................. .... ost Village...............
Wooud, J). ss... . ............................. Montreal .............. :
W..od, F. P . .......... . . ..................... last Farnlan..................
Wood, 'Th1 ht ..... ........ ....... . . . Dunhamn........................ .
Woodlbury, PLiny............................................. Bedford ........................
Wordes, John,................................................Duvhani ............... t
Worting. , ......... ..... .......................... 'Sherbroouko .................
W right, Johu................. ......................... ...... ........ ,.......... .....

. a ï i Amount
e jý.g - paid up.

Valeur. Monantt
payé.

350 350
2 100 50

10 500 50
20 1000 100
1 50 15

20 1000 600
20 1000 1000
20 1000 400
40 2000 800

4 200 80

8000 400000 236373

BANK OF TORONTO.

BANQUE DE TORONTO.

Names. - Nams.t
- Residence.~ - Resideneo. g

iVums. H Noms.

S S

Auston, Executrix Of lato! aby, M. W.. M.P.P. Quebec ..... ..... 20000
JaL ...... ,..................... Cobour;, ........... 500 ! I aby, M iss Alice ............. do ............ 10000

Arnicour, John r> f..............d 2.10 0 ý Boul tun, Ion..J eo. Strange Cobourg ........... 3200
Arnmour, Mibs Kato....... do 20q lurthan, AsaA...... do 6G00
Appello. James...'...........|TraiIgar 4000 3Bidwell, Iarrio............... frighton, near
A lexonder, Jobu............. Barrio .............. 400 Cobourg ........ 400
Atkinson, Juh n.......... d o ...... 400 Borbanm, Trustecs of lato
Arda'gh, Wm. Davis.... . do 2000 on. Z .... 3................... C0urg ........... 0
A mys, 2tilda .. ............. Smithtown, P- Durnhin, Mrs. Elizabeth..' do ......... 480

terboru' ........ 500 iy dMoss ................. Peerborc'. 800
Adahcad, John E. St. Paul, Minne- Den, WM ........ .............. 1ount Pleasant

sota... .... .... 2000.near Peterboru' 200
Alcorn, Samn, uel..k....... k To- Best, Tbomas ................. do 40

ronto ...... ..... 4700 Durnham, Rov. Mark....... Ashburnham,Pe-
Bright, Villiam............... Torouto........... . 1Q00 torboro" ........ 5000
Bowes, -John G............do ............ 5300 .Bayly, Mrs. Eleanor ...... Peterboro'....i... 1600
Brown, James. .. ........... 200 "Biggar, John............. Oragh........ .000
Bdw , R.v. Ed und..... do ............ 1200 Baxter. Thomas........Wellington sq.
Draham, Alfred .......... do .... ...... 1000 nonr Ifamil-
Brunskili, Jobu........ Thrnibill......... 10000 ton ........ ...... 5000
Bird, Isaac..................... Grahamsvillo..... 30 13a1m r, .Abt .. .............. Oakville ........ 700
Burs. Exuuutix uf laî. Bruce, G o........... .. ...... Grmiey ........ 1000

Garin .............. Toronto............ 5CO Brown. Dorah......... Co. Cork, Irela'd 609
Bowman, Benjamin. Aln-îra.......... 40 BBir.s Miss E. C......... Hamilton ........ 1000
Barry, James W.........Bradford......... 50 '1ird, Mary A...1 ....... Red RiverSettle.
»urrotl,, bristophý r.. ... ,. Stanley's Xuis,. 10C0 ment..........200
Burton, Ed J., eI.D., Staff S tt, jAmes....,, Vanoouver's I.-

gUrgeà onon,.,,n.,QabGe ,0000 land. .... I 0

A. 1863
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ANKi~ oF TOROiNTO.-(Continued.

BANQUE~ DE ToRONTO.-(Site.)

Names.

Kloma.
Residence.

Brown, ohn ..... Mon treal............
Burrows; Miss E. A. do .......
Burnet, Thomas D. D ...... Finsbury square.[

Londou, .Eng..l
Carden, Geo. F.......... Inner Templu du
Clerk, Alexander ..... . Montreal.
Clouston, James, S.. ........ do .
Connolly, Henry . ...... Lobrador Coast..
Cameron, lion. J. Ulillyurd Toronto.............
Cameron, Angus............. do ....... ...
Car:z, Joreniab.............. do .
Champion, Mrs. Louisa F. do ......
Campbell, James ............ do .....
Crowther, James ...... do .........
Cawthra, William........ do ......... ..
Cockburn.G Oco. Ralph Rl... do
Chewett, Executors of lato

J. U ........................... do . ............
Clark, Davill.............. Rochwood.........
Cameron, Angus....... Nairn, Scotland..
Cameron. Alexander........ Ballenlish, ial-

liindalloch, Seot'd
Cleland, Mrs. Jane........... Edinburgh. Sed
Cornock, W illiam............ Erin.................
Cr, Mark................. Prinieo Albert,

near Osbawa...
Chisholm, W................ St. Catharines
Chatterton, tichd.:Duveir.. Cobourg........
Croighton, John ........ ..... do ............
Carpenter, Austin 1......... do ...........
Cowell, Mrs. Mary L.. ..... Peiter boroutb.....
Campbell, Alexander .... ... do
Claik, Robert................ 'ewcastle ......... t
Cantley, Willia........ Oakville.
Caldwell, Gerge........... Barrie...
Cauchon, Hion. Jos.,.:d.l.PtQuebee .... ..
Caddy, Miss E. A,........... York Milis.. ......
DeFonblanquo, E. Barriu t

ton ........................ Dijko st., West-
ninster, Lond'n

England ..........
Duie, Wns. M.D., r.U. ... IToronto..........
Diehl, Peter................. do ............
Dumnble, Thomas.............. ICoboug ... ....
Daintry, George S...........I do .... ;.......
]odd, E lward.................I Port IIoo.
Davis, Lewis.................. Peterborougb.
Dean, M. S................. .... ridgenorg Pe-

ter borough ...
DrummenJ, Thomas..... Reeno, d
Dickson, Souel. ............ 1 Peterborough.....
Davey, John .... .... :........ Leskard............
Eyreï Exrs. of Late Tios.. Cobourg ..........
Edey, Exrs. of Lato John..'Thornhill ..........
Eddy, James ........... Newensl .........
Ewan, orge.0 ville ...........
Evenden, J aines ........ Barrie... ...........
Edwards, James..........Ptorugh.....
Foley, James,........... .orwood, n'r Pu-

torboroug b .....
Fowlds, Heonry..........luastings, do ..
F'owlus, J. 8. & BrUs. do do
Frasr . ....... Peterborough.

n a

4100
300,

1000
12500
1200

500
51)0

500
2700

1800

2700
400

4200
2000

20400,
500

18300
500

12400*

1400
2000
400

400
1200
400'
400
4000
400
200
200

400,
000 0
1000

1000
4100'

1000
400,

3200
2000

100

200
400

2000
400

1000
400
20 0

120'0
400
100

400
2000
2000

900

A. 1803

6000
1000
1000
1000
4000
2000
2700
600

iResidlenco.

Fraser, William........ Port Hope
Farncomb. Froderick .. castle.
Foster, Uoraco........... do ..........

lan:Lgan, Rev. John. Lachin.
Fraser, ugh.. ........... Montreal...........
F i'owler, ly.... Torouto.
Fulton, A lex. Thompson...I do ..........
Fuiton, Michio& Co....... do ..........
Grasett, Ev. 1. J., andi

Hlo nle. J. I. Ungaprty,
Trustees Uf lato Alicia
S. Fullor..................... do .......

Grasett, Rev. Il. J., ani
Ilonble. J. . Ilagarty,
Trustées nf Mary Han-1
nah Gales;.......... do

Grasett, Rev. I. J., and
ion. J. 11. Iagarty .... do.

Gillzatt Robinson & Hall. do
Gooderha(, George....... do..............
Gilmoor, Isaac Clarke. do.......
Gzowaki,CasimirStanislausl do.........
Gain, Miss Eliz. C.. ......... do ............
Gilimor, b Todd........do ............
Grasett, Rev. I. J... do ............
G ould, Joseph......... Uxbridge.
Grahai, William........... Tormore.........

rahamu, IvanR ....... Dep. Asst. Cota.
General .........

,Graham, Mrs. M. A......... Kingston, Jamn...l
Gil Jrist. J ) .................. Cobourg.. .........
Gullet. John ................ . do ............
Green, Walter........... do ..........
Gibson, William..............Nwastle.
Gairdiier, Ex's of late J.A.) do
Gowlan, J. I ........... ........ arrio ....i
Gw, nry ........ do .........

i Guwao. .T. R., W. D. Ar-
dagh & Arthur Ardagh.. do ........... I

G ruhum. A .ndre.........do
Gringer Thonas.....,..... Macroome. Irel'd
Gould, Nathauidl............ London, Enl'nil
Graves, Robert ................ Charlt'n,Ludwell

Salisbury, Eng.
Greershields, John, Exo

eutor of lato IL. Armour. Montroal...........
Itamilton B3rothers.....Quebeo....
Hlardistv, Ricbard............ Lachine............
Hîargrave, James............. Burnsi le FLous.

Brockvili .......
floimes,. Benjamin..... Mintreai. ...
IIopkiu!, E. M............... do ..........
Ioi>kins, E. M., as Curator

forkli2s G. D. Maetavish
a minor ...................... do ........

Howard, Dr. R. P. in Trust
i for Mrs. Eliz. Ioward... do ..

bes.iss Ecuma........Crookstowo,tra'd
1 l ty, Peter..................Torouto.
Ifoop.r, Elt'r rd...........1. do ...........
HIelIîwel,.John;......... do .2...
Sar m..........
Hawoad W . . do ..

100

400
2000
800

2000
4200

800

1300

1200
400
400

1800
1300

40 0
1200

800
1000
2000
1200
1200

400
1000
5000

2000

".700
3700
500

5000
34000

00

200
300
600

1800
2400
1009
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BA.r 0F TO0 OTO.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DE TORONTO.-(Suite.)

reie IidCIC.
Namnes. Kames.

- eiec.- Re dece
K s. Noms.

Iarrison, Hon. S. D.. Toronto......... 3000 M.y ew, Caleb ............ Enan......... 500
Hlarrington, Miss Eliza..... do ............ 00 Miles, tobt. S.........BroclzviUo....... 4800
Uelliwell, John, W. C. Che- MoGrisun, llector.............. Iu)lson's Day

wett & Wm. Rnss, Trus- Teritorv....... 100
tecs of Mrs. Hlenry Tor- Mowat, Ediward........... Rcd River bettle-1
rance.........................do .... sono. 3400

flague, George.......... do ............ 700 Murray, James ......... Lachine............ 200
do Trns... do ............ 2300 Mullen. Exccutors of latol

ITenderson, J.amcs......... Yorkville, Tor'to 2000 M. A......................... Toronto............ 2000
llyland, Juhn.............. .......... 400 :Muriiv, Allen............... do ........... 400
Ilyland, Uiehiinnd. do 400 Mielic, George............... do 10500
Ilenwood, Mrs. 2000 Murrav, William.........do ............ 400
Illl. James................... Pcterboro' ......... 2200 Matews Villia ........ do ............ 1000
Ilophims, .uiel.......... 100 .. oe, Ainos . .. .. ra0ton........ 2000
Ilar' ey, Joh n ............ 20e00 0 a..n e, Aune ... :........... ICobnurg.
llaultain, Cul.F. M.P.P do ......... 1200 i msy,E xecut'rsoflte DJNewcasl ........ 1000
IIn.eey, W ........... Port H .... ,.... 1000 Hart A ............... do .. . 100
Helm1, John. r r........ .... d o ...... 2000 0 Matu(1n......... Tbornil .i... 400
ITallidny, J lis Ju.ne ..... enonvillo . 140 .usson, Ed wnrd ....... Islington ......... 200
Hodges, Iliram. N.'...... Newenstlo ........ 1000 ;Mar.in, MiS J ne ........... CUlk, Ireland ... 800
lJodge, oert................. ii. 200 ei nrtin. Miss Maria ......... do 100
Iarurave, 3is's 3araet ..1 i rockrile........ 60 |3ri Miss Sarah. ........ do 300
11:rris, Jas. 1......... Credit .............. 100 Morri lion. .j3mus. 1....... Quebec .......... . 0000
Inne, Johu S ............... Ilablimand, near Mlorrow. Archioald ...... .. 1etrhuru'......... IJ0

Cobourg . . 00 Maefarlane, 1>......... 400
Irving, ..nclus....... lamilton.. 400 0 MeCren. Dun un........... du, ........ 400
InLut.r, James Jur.. Led River Settle. 1Cregor, A ................ co 100

ment .......... . 500 M l r Iunenn........... Toronto ............ 200
Jones, Juhn.................... B Liiter Square, litin. Wm..... d.. 420

rLondorEng. 10G0 Mc Dougill, Mrs. Margaret d o ......... 1300
Jel'rey, And-rem, as PreSMcinuy, Areb.............. do ........ 400

den t Nor1 bomberi & MeGee, John ............ d1 400
Durbm îavings Bank Cobour......... 20',00 Macpherson, D. L............d 4000

Jars, F. W............Toronto...........1000, M.Kenzie. Thonas, I...... Dundas ...... ... 2000
Johnson, Neil............ d ............ 400 McDougal David........... Thornbill ......... 2000
Jamiesou, Williem........do ............ 2200 MecCalum, Peter ............ Cobnurg ........... 400
Jackson. Anflrew....... tonabec........... 1000 MaYeji, Thomas............ Dalthu're, leiar.
JOne, Wmn. eLrbert...... Quebec. ........... 400 Colourg 800

m . ......... Dnas ....... 2 .......
eele, joseph............. Petcrbooro'. ..... 260 McencrArrh.ur and.W.

,A. W .................. do ........ 100 Irown,in Trust.do 2G00
Kingan, Rob ..... 0 ...... '. MeL1oUà1d, May.. ..... Ùaltimoro near
LuUNdy, Wi..... .............. do . ......... 5900 1 obourg....... 900
Lee, W . Il................... )uebc .... ...... 2000 M D u;-ni!. John ............. Io ......
Long James..........Newtown-Robin. Cr hy 'A ln....... Urie .............. 400

son ............... 8(0 MLCarthy, D. & Fn. JasI.
Lane, Jnb'n ................. rbornbill ......... 500 Pattn, il) Trust foi Anen
Logie, James ................... do .. .i00
Lindsq, Willian............. lramn pton ........ 30t) MiCarthy, L. & ion. Jue
Lount, George........ . Barrie.. ......... 1200 1Paton, in Trust fur
Lloyd, Thomnas ............ do............ 800 Frances Astiley............. do ............ 400
Lyal!, John................... Ciarkn............. 400 2acaughtou, Miliam..Chepstow Villas
Le:tcb, Mrs. Margaret M Guelp'>.......... 2200 West Dayswa
Lungrill, Patrick........ Torucnto.......... 400 ter, Lònd. Eng. :1000
Leslie, Gea... . do ............ 400 ...albA .............. iudson's ô3 av
Lee, S. S.& Allan Cameron Territory....... 2000

as Trustees....... ....... 4000 Mclermot, Andrew . Red iverdette.
Lee, Wolter S.................. d1 0 M'nt;r.......... 1000
Leach, 1fugh......... Cobourg.........00 Mannell John.............. utiia..........200
Lookbart, James............ Tudsou's . ta'Ma Farlane, lluderik..dian Territor

Terricory........ 600 B. N A .00
Laurie, ýAndrew.......... Charles Street,S't' McKay, :rs. argaret. Red River Settlu

James'e, Lon. ment . . 2000
don, Englaud..j 250 0 MacKenâie, Gordon G..... 1ontra ... 800
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ANKz or ToRONTO.--(Onmid.

BAQ E DE TONT.- te.

Names.
- Recsid:enco 1

McKezie, Ictor.. .. ITudson's P. Co.. -000
McEenzie, Miss M. .. Rd RiverSettle-

min ....... 1000
Mcenzic, Petr.............Mign, ui o

St. L.mru: co,. 300
Mackenzie, Roderick........ Hudsit's Lay 1

Te:rritory ... 100
McMurr Wy. m.............. 0do 2(
M1acrae, Wm ...............; Si. Johju!, C. E.. 13000

etavish, Dnad.......... luson's i. Co.. 5100
Matavisb, Willam......... R ed River Settie.

ent ...... 500
Nordhehnmcr. A. & S......... Toronto. ...... 100
Ovington, Charles ... ...... Lombard Street.

Lm n.Eng . 50
Ogen, Pet.................. Dritizh Columbia 1200)
Ogilvic, Arvh. < C.......... Toronto ........... 4300
O'iJriun. Mr s. E .............. I do ........... 00
0 ans,; Daniel ........ ...... O k il ........... 4 0
P'rice, Mrs. E. F. ndi ,Jubu

Leeming, Executors of j
lato Vm . Price............. .Montreal ....... .1000

Porter, J. il. ......... Lrn:ton, Engd 0(10
Power, Mary .......... Toront.......... 500
Pateison, Peter. . o 24 (1
Paterson, P. & Son......... do .10
Pettigrew, L ouisa ...... ...... do ........do 1200
Paterson, E xectrix of law

Adam ..................... Orillia............. 1 00
Porry, Mrs. Minerva.... obor .......... 400
Perry, Iorace.......... ort hope....... 1000
Pitt, Cbarles ............. Quebec .......... 2000 1
Quebec Prov;dent and Sa.

vings Bank........... do ........... 0000
Qnebeo Savings Bauk,

.. r-.............. do ........... 100,00
Quebec 'hurch if England

Femalo Orpban Asylum.. do t............ 400
Quinn, Mlis Sarah D. Toronto............ 400
RLoss, Wtalter, M .. .. ......... 400
Rogers, Josepb.......... do ........... 00
Roger;J. M., jur........ do ............ l300
Rough, .ames ................ do ............ 1000
Robertson, John. & Alkx.

MurrvY. Trustees foi,
Misses C. & M. C. Wilson do ........... 000

Reid, 2 npt. J. I . . Colborno .......... 50
Road, Goo...................... Kecn, near Pe.

terbo)ro".... .... 800
Roger, Rev. J. M............. Peterbor. ......... 1 000G
Roy James.......... ......... Lndsny............200
Robson, Joln J............wcanl........240
Robson, Hlannab ......... do ........ 200
Rose, W. .................... do ......... 200 '
Ross, tobt ............ . rria.............. SOC)
Russell, Brothers.......... do 400 
Robson, Geo...... .... Montreal.. 700
Rossli Bernard Rogan.. I odian Territory

B. ].A ...... 00
Reid, Lestock Robert...Westbourno Tcr.

race, London,
.England 2000

..... ..... BwLodg ow
1 Road, Middx.. I 2500

-oic Resilonc.
Koms. j.

S

Saul, Miss Jac o.......... Bw L odge, Bloxv
RoadMiddles'x 2500

Saun der, John ......... ridgewnter, So-
merset, Eng ... ' 2000

Seantlebury, Thcmas........ Iandsworib,
Wodbo, n'r 0
SbtT.uli, En-... 1500

Surteti', Sir S. V., K ........ ......... 2000
Sayer Ed-ward .............. barloebe, La ke

I ur n ........... 200
Shanîy,. Walter ........ Mont reli 1000
Sheph~rd, Geu........... kinghamC 800
Sho1upherd, R. W.............Poin t à Cavagnl

Vaudrouil ...... 4000
Sinclair, William..... . Iuson's Bay

Territory... 4300
Smith, Donald A.,............ E nuitnux B3ay.

Labrador Coastt 2400
Sm îith, Joüln ............... .... tra ........... t 0000
Stunart, Mr.4. Carolino ........ do 800

g & Scott............Cobnurg........ 100
Strong. W . G.................. do ......... 5t00
Stevenson, David ............. d ......... 1G0V
Sisson, William...... ........ Port ITrpo...... 2000
Smith, A. M. & C. Toronto......... 900
Sni:b, A. M .................. do ............ 2 00
Smit h, Joh n..........i.... do ............ 120100
Snit b, Janes P.... .......... do ............ 2200
Sena ding. Rer. Henry, D.D do ............ 800
S arlerr, Mrs. Sopbia........ do ... 2200
Skyn ner,, isdM. A. do 200
Stracban. W(illiam.......... 400
Snyder. William ............. Peterboro'......... 500
St tbart, John ................ do 200
Seavers. Auzustus............ do 1200
Strowzer. William............ Nowcastio . 200
Snith, Rbt.............., Trafalgar ......... 500
switzer. I.M ......... .Palermo.......;.. 400
Snilb, William.............. Westcn;.,.....j.... 200
Scellie, 11ev. î ........ Guelph...... e ..... 800
Stimson; R e, . Elam Rusb. Berlin......... 1500
Stirmson. Mr'. E fa....... do 3200
Scott. Mrr. Sliza............ Dublin, Irelànd.. 300
Sanders ernard..........Hamilton ...... 300
$ewell. W. S. A ttorney forI

R vc. Il. D. Sewl......... Quebec ...... .. 2400
Sewvll. Alexander............ do ....... 0
Stoders, .Tames ............ Uradford......... 500
Stoddlart, Win. D......... do .. 400
Simpson. brt....... Bri.............400
Steevens. Francis do............ 800

ulnly, William,.. Peterbor' ...... ,.. 000
Tully, Ancdrew .......... d 400
Tanblytn, Thumas. Newcastle......... 1500
Todd, A., T. S. Drnugb,

.las. Maclennant, J. D.
Mar kiy, Trustees of Mrs.
John R e......... 4000

Triggio, Ileiry W..... .. Nicolet .... ....... 1000
Torr,J .:&W.P.Robarts.

in Tru:t for J. . To .. Wcsheigh,Devon
Englad. .. .. 2000'

Tuc.ker, John...............T nto...
TimlinReMichael....,Cobourg.. . 2000

A. 16S3
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AK or ToRoNTD.-(ConZtintucd.)

BANQUE DE TORONT.-Suite.)

Names. I Nms
1 - Rcdce. I-jIesidence.j

S1$

Tait, John .................... Red River Settle- Weir Th.s. C., Co in. 3400
men t ............ 100 C estu 00

Vernon, Mrs. M rae.. VCern onvill. .. 0 ..
Vassie, Joln . ....as ........... 1 00 IVise n, 'l . do . . <2O........... Dtie1 iccch 1 Co o r-2

Wagener. John................W lielose squaroi Iv M . EiiztLbth . di . 400
Goodmnau':s felds ................. Datiiore, near
Lonlon, Eng-.. 000 E Cbour 400

WVatson, Joh>n . ......... 400 .Wil o onra..... 10000
Wi kes, G en..... ...... (10 ......... 400 ...... . port Hope 200

Workiman, William....... do .. <10. Artur, T. ..... do 200
Wilson, Miss Ann............ Toronto..........100 .W'cer, Charles A. Petcrbcro'.......2000
Wonts. J.mes Gooderham..i do ............ 32500 F' ............ Newcasdo........ 1000

-undd ...i .......1 la.......... 10)0 'Waflbridge, H. Z .......... d an90W o ld, W illi. r. .......... . 9o..0...
Walton, John.................. Scarboro' ......... 200 Wakur, . .............. Clark . 800
Wardrop, John ............... Brockville......... 2o)< Wiinot, Mre. Iarrivt . jNew Yori. ..J 2300
Warren, John BorlasE...... 0shcwa............ 8000 ; urtele, rs.rg.AtneliaQueboc

Warcn 11v.Robrt J Coosùwn, Irc-l ycn;. 11ev. Geo. Paxton.. 1'l'oronto.... 1200WVarren, Rtev. Robert ........ Crookstown,1Ire-
land ............. 9900 Yale, James, Murray Vancouver's Is.

Warren, Dr. Ricbard. Queenstown, Ire.. 4800 land.... 4000
Waincwright, MIrs. E. F ... 3liusby,IIerts, En-

Weir, Tb....Cm.. 0400D
. Total ......... $ 8000

8000 SWsrea; of $100 cacth, pa.d.up in fCbu .....00.

NIAGARA DISTRICT B3ANK.

BA1NQUE DU DISTRICT DE NIAGARA.

AWa•se E r ECizrbth . ... .. .... ..... 4

Ar,(,It, V.iter......... Toont ....... 0 4 00 Wrligh, D.h M.................. Balztimosr, na r4 4 0

J .5000 C r g I..ti e s.. 400

13rwneeNV ....... 1 o 1 400 Cowiisn, M ss CA . ..... Coor ........... 1 00BienonJatc' I, Tustel d 5 400 CWiied M. F.............. P or I ......... 9 2 013 tec, A ber ..........:: ! un vile ...... 2 200 WCallias, A erh ur..... ..... doL Cah rn... 2. 2000
Bosnqut, tibtid ( .. L ndv , E g.] 'fi 600 Wlar, Coharles............ Per boro'......... 200

350 W1i dge Ai aF...... Nwtl ......... 2 0200U
leurror.es. ~ ~ ~ 10 Walil br.te.. .......... doow n Mil.. 4 ,0 ou m............ 900
Burn, T omn ....... "t. C thaine.. 200 Wanler , ohn..... ...... ..Cara ............. 81 300

Durcs, ýliqsAra8000 WurteleiaMrs..M..r..Ameli, Q00ebeen............, 400

LA 00n,0 Saras of, $.0 Et Catharines fl 100 0.'

Arnîld.Waler. Trono. .0 4100 lac, Jhn....... ~ 44 40r

Benon JaesLt. t IAGhAr RA 0 01 DSRCT in ae BAN ... S.Ctie 0

Adam:e, lias t.......... S.nCthie.2 216100Crisilr . S.Chaie 20 00

1uoe.Arnold .IRwnMi84 10Iio, Waler..........I Toronto .......240 4000

Brown, Wm ........ do ...ine 10 1000 nlcst,6lre. w.....130

Burns, Thmisa........ . St.aharin.... 2 00 Dnlsa o',(d
Dlurn, Miss SArael F..t Niaara ..... 2 2001 mitao .... .. 20
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NiAGARA DISTRICT BAN.-(Continued.)

BANQUE DU DISTRICT DE NI&GARÂ.-(Suite.)

Noms.

Donaldson, Robert, jnr. Ottawa.
Eccles, Wm....... ... St. Catharines..
Eastman, Mrs. Catharine Smithville.
Fuller, Rev. Dr. T. B.** Toronto .
Gregory, Philip ........... Louth.
Gregory, Miss Eliza ..... do.......
Hara, John.....i.........Bradford.
Hill, Wm..............Oshkosh, Vis...
lynes, Daniel C... St. Catharines..
lainer, Jacob...........do ...
IngersolWMise Catherine Hamilton.
Irving, lienry Erskine. do ....
Irving, Mmiliusl, Hen-.

ry E.Irvg .......... .. do
Irving, miBiusf......... do
Jukes, Mark R. (E.tat St. Catharines..i
Jnkin, Samuel S ......... d
Jukes, Augustus do....... d
Jackson, Edwarcl and1

John Ferrie .Catheie Hamilton.......
Kivaly, iony. Ine... do .........
Rer, John & H -..........Drumonvle
ring, Sqire ........ Stromnes ........

ICeetler, Mrs. Magdaline Thorold ....
Keefer, Samuil ........... ebec ........
Keefer, Ferdinad ..(EsatSt. Catharines..
Lamb, James ........... do
Lindsay, Nathaniel ...... do
M Frerritt Hon.W.H.(dc.) do
MerrittW.H., Jr. Dmi(do.r) do
Merritt, Thos. R. Th....o . .
Merritt, George, Charles

and Nehemia, and d
Wm. Wright,,Trustees>
for Mrs. Edwards'
child ... W.H. .Hamilton.

Merritth r. st. John, N. .
Merritt, Jedadiah V ..... St. Catharines..
Morris, Hlon. James..Brockville..
Morris, James H. Toronto.
Minor, John S.......Alfrena,'Mich...
Mackie, Rev............... Quebc.

20 2000
4 400

17 1700.
87 8700
21 2100

7 700
7 700

22 2200
13 1300

100 10000
10 1000
12 1200

24 2400
12 1200
29 2900
30 3000
9 900

401 4000
100 10000

9 900
20 2000

6 600
50 5000
.13 300
57 5700
4 400

169 16900
24 2400

240 24000

22 2200
42 4200

150 15000
44 4400
10 1000
15 1500
24 2400

Names. 12

Residence.i
.Noma.

Mattice, William.........Cornwa . 21 2700
Mack, Theophilus. St. Catharines.. 10 1000
Mack, Rev. Frederick... Amherstburg... 10,
Macdonald, Rolland. St. Catharines.. 44 44
Macdonald, lon. J. S.... Cornwall.2.'220
McFarland, Mrs. Amelia Thorold........ 1 2300

MGvinW . S.Catharines; 2 300McGiverin, Wm.... ........ t
McGiverin, Wm., Trus-

tee for
Ida J. MeGiverin ...... do 20 2000
Wm. F. McGiverin..... do 20 2000
Ella MGiverin rdo ... 20 2000
John C. MoGivorin ... du ... 20 200(1

MDonag, John..... Thoruld....... 10 1000
, Geo. N......... St. Catharines.. 4 sou

Paard, Frerick. iagara........ 72 7200
Price, David.......Pel .h ........ 4 400
Phoenix Insurance Co'y llartford, Conn. l50 'ý5000
Rynolds,, Benjamin P... St. Catharines.. 46 4600
Itannie, John0........Allanburgh 40 4000
Street, Thomas C.iver Niagar Fals.. 0 SOO
Smith Wm .......... Grantham. 181 1800
Sewell, Rev. H. Doy... Had Cor,

Pent, Eng.. 34 :3400
Smart, Mrs. Catharini S Port Hope. 13 130
Sith, W. R. B. and C.

W., Trusteett for Mise
Emily S. Hickey ... London, Eng... 20 2000

Stevenson, Miss Cathaý-
rine, M............... St. 'Catharines..J 2 I'200

Tobin, John ............ do ... 33 3300
Thompson, Henry ......... iagar Fals,

S U. S ...... W.. 40 4000
Woodward, Mrs. M. A.,

(Administratrix). St. Catharines.. 7 7700
right D. M........Balt. ore, by

Cobour.. 5 500
Woodruff, Richard..., St. David ... 94 9400-
SeVodruff, Wis., (deccas- I

ed) ...................... do 20 2000

Total ... 2878 28500

A. 186S
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MOLSON'S BANK.

BANQUE MOLSON.

- Residence.
Nomns.

Adams, Mr. ebecca ... MontreaL........
Arcbanhair, flon. P.U., L'Assomprition...
Atkinson. John............ .1Mon treail....
Dailey, Ir... ................ <lo .......
Barroiws, f. A .............. Waddington.....
lienson, S.. l'aymatster

30th Regimnctt ....... ............
Berthelot, J. A ......... Montrea........
Blurton, Geo. Paymaster

211d Ie;:iment ....................
Don i, W illii..............S. Anodiews.
Bourgcoia, E .......... St. lbr' .
Bowes, George............i .r.a..
Braith waite, Rev. J......babl.
Brennan, Mar4t. (.MIrs.

Il yanr ) ...... ........ Montrcai.
Brodie, lluigh .............. 'Thnuîeries.
Brophy, 11obert............
Broiwn, Eliza..........St. Ltlubert.
Sudden, U..rge.........
Burlan d, B ........... St. j i11.
Lurland, G. t........ ntral.
Carter, E ................ do
Cit.y & Dist. .wt SSavins 1 do,
Clarke, E rn................. d
Cochran, Niss Fauny Il Quebc.
Cooper, P. W...... ........ Muntren1.
Couillard, J. B. A........ do
Crawford. Jobn............ do
Cruwford, Mrs. M. A. E. do ...
Crawford. J. M....... .... do
Davignon, Pierre, B. D.. Lon
Desmarteaiu, N. B ....... nra.
Doran, S. J .............. do
Ducundu. E ........ St. Jus
Dufort, E. B ............... Nontr:±.
Duncan. Wm..........I o
Ekers, Thomas A ......... d
Elliott, J. Il ..... ....... .Cnmberwh, E.
Executors Est. Mrs.Jant-

Chandler.................Egland.

Sd. Anies..,

Miller..........t ose.........

Ferrier, loni. Jas*F.,*.*in*
Bryd-s, O. J.'in trust., Montreal.........

FilgaT. Samueln...........d
F reur, E. S., in trust ,do . ...

rcw, Mrs. lra.........d .......
GiSle, lion. Lambe .....
Gliber, C issa.........do ......
Gmb. Jane ......... L:cin ........
Gbb, Mrs. M. L. Montreal......
Gouh. Alfr ........... do .........
Grir;Jaqe... ........ 
Gzwki, C. S..d......... Torot .........
Hckott, England ..........

all, John............Montreal ........
endrson, Aexaner do .........

Repur, Mi- Luty...dRiv. des Prires
Migginson, Thos.......... do .
bigginLon, T. S.... onreui.

Rodge, Andrew. ........ Cornwa
od r.EZ CbeahmberweL .

Naies. I
- IResidence. 3

Nm

S lmes .................. Montrea ......... 32 1000
200 ioluies. B., and Wilkes,

00i HI., rustees........... do ....... 100 5000
20(00 Iltward, R. M .... do . 17 850
1000 Ilu don, Ephraim.......... do . ... 80 40i 0

Ilutuoi, E., jr ......... do ......... l 8 400
4000 IludtO , F . ............... O . ....... 8 400
2000 HIudon,, Victor. . do ......... 40 2000

lIutc:hison, John.......... do ......... 428 21400
2000 ris.irtstat L'ene-.
1500 volent iSocicy........... do ......... : 8 400
1000 frving, George ........ ... do . ...... I10 500
800 Jane., Mrs Mary, in trustSt. John's ...... 4( 2000

2000 Jobson, T. Il ............ do ......... 16 800
Jtudoin, Pierre..... .... Montreal......... 238 11900

1000 Kerr, Mrs. .C............ Thrce .itvers ... 64; 3200
2000 Learmont. William ...... iontreal...... 15, 750

100 Leblane, G. & J.......... do ... . 40 2000
700 Leclaire, F. & J......... do ......... 1 40 2000
800) Leproboui, J. L., M. D.., do ........ 20 1000
250 Leslie, Ion. iJawes ...... do ....... 5 250
500 Lær, Clias. A.............. do ......... 401 2000
4u0 Mack, W. J .............. do ......... 1 40 2000

8500 Malhiot, Prudent.. Bceil........ . 20 1000
150 Marchand, F............. St. John's........ 60 4000
200 Masson, D ....... Montreal......... 80 4000

1400 Masson, J. W. A. do ...... 200 10000
4000 Masson, W. G. S.......... Terrebonne...... 80 4000
10.'0 Matbison, Louisa C ...... Vaudreuil ....... 8 400
500 Daiitthcws, 0 ............ Montreal....... 80 4000
50 MNilis, E. L.............. do ........ 20. 1000

2406 Mlson, lon. J., Ex.
2000 Est. of............ do ....... 3200 l0000
1000 Molson, Thomînas..........do........... 4810 240S00

250 M oison, William........... do ......... 4820 24100J
1000 Molánn, Wî., in trust
1000 for Mrs. E. S. MclP.... do ......... 160 8000
1000 Mulson, .1. , A., Trus-

50 tecs, Est. Mrs. AI. A.
E. M. ..... ........... do 8 400

SMson, Juhn, trust.. do ......... 400
Molsoni, John, do fori 1

1000 J. W . ......... ............ do ......... 3 150
Moison John, do for

4000 W. A . .................... o 3 150
2500 Moilson, J. do Edith... do ....... 2 100
19501 Moison, J. D., in trust

12
0

00 for M. A. E. ............ du ......... 2 100
2000 MoIson, J. 1>, in trust
00 for, C. E. .................. do 50
400M n Alex. in trust

1000 I for F. J. A. ............. do ......... 2 100
1150 Moison, Alex. in trust,
:.o000 for E. G. E. ............ do ......... 2 100

10500 Moison, Alox., in trust
2S00 for C. A. ................. do ......... 2 100
1400 MoIson, Mrs. E. A do 3.... 83 1650

200 Moison, J. K. R.., ... do ........... 380 19000
250 Malson, W. M.do........ 103 5150

2050 Molson, William ond J.
12001 Il. R., in trust for'
4000 H1. A............... do......... 138 6800
1350j blolsono J. Tkoma. do 5 250>

A 1863
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oLSON'S BANKL.-(Continucd.)

BANQUE MOLSON.--(SMitC.)

-ans Residence.
Nom.

Molson,,M.A. E.in trust Montreal.........
Molson, Hl. B., in trust.. do .........
M olson i I . B ............. do ..........
Monnett, Francis ........ St. Johns......
Morris, John .............. .St. Thereso
Murphy, P. 8............Montreal.........
Macdonald, Mrs. E.... do ..... ....
Macdonztld, Hlon. J. S... Cornwall.
MacKay, Christiana. f Montreal..........
lMac[Zenzie, Lucretia ... do .........
MacKenzie. S. M., in

trust '.or J. G............. do .....
Macpherson, D. L.T....... Toronto ..........
Macrae, Wm ............... St Johns.........
McDunald, John.......... Montreal.........
McDougall, John ........ do
McGillis, Miss M. Glengarry.
McLaren, Miss Jessie ... Montrcal.........
MeMillan, D ............... Grenvillo........,
Ouillette. Abraham....... Montreal......
Pierce, C. S.. in trust for

Amy I. P................ St. John's........
Pierce, J. C., in trust for

Mrs. J. C. ...... ......... do ......
Pierce, C. S., in trust for 1

Julia C. ... .............. do .........
Petry, William, Est. of.. Quebec ........
Phelan, John..... ......... Montreal......
Philli: s, Henry........... do, .........
Phillips, llenry, in trust

for '. Conn. ...... do ......
Runaud, Ignace ......... do
Rintoul, Mrs. C..........do
Rintoul, Miss M. ....... do .......
Robertson, D., in trust

fur R. J ............... do ........
Robinson, Daniel........ do .....
Robinson, John ......... do.
Robinson, Benjamin do. f
Rogers, Georg......... do ........

o Names. -

Rosi dencle.

S t S

80 4000 Ronald. Wi1ow L ......... Montreal . 20 1000
80 4000 Rtoy & Co., Adolphe ..... do 40 2000
40 2000 Sache, Wrn., in trust..... do ........ 2 100

8 400 Sache, Wm., tutor to M.1
18' 0150 M. E. ..... ... do ......... 16 800

1) 50) Sa-be, Wn., tutor to l
Di 45 W . ..................... d ......... 4 200

50 2500 Sangster, James........... Laienster........ 20 1000
20 1UO0 Savage,A.P.........Montreal......... 20 1000
10 800 St. Ch.arlem, F. X........do . ...... 20 1000

Stck, Benjain.........do ......... 10 800
16, 800 Sutherlandl, W m., M.D.. do ......... 42 2100

210i 10500 !utheriancd, C. .. ...... * o .......... 12 600
9 450 Taylor, Robert ..... ...... do ......... 50 2500

80 4000 jThompson, Mrs. B........ do ......... O 450
15 50 rititi, Tbonas. do ......... 80 4000
40 2060 Trigg', T. Tutor to K.
41 200 1. M ahLarg............... Nicolet ........... 16 800

12 000 V1lois, Situon ....... Montrcal.. 14 700
20 1000 Warncr, .0. W.............. do 42 2100

Warren, Mrs. Hannah... do ......... 40 2000
40 2000 Warren, William........... London ......... 120 0000

Whitncv, W. S. in trust,
100 5000 Est. E. M ..... .. Mon treal. ........ 80 4000

Wright, R. ., M.D...St. Jobn'... 24 1200
20 1000 1William, Junior, Miles... Montral....40 2000
SO 4000 Wilson, Thomas ........... do 40 2000
16 800 fWmd,lRobert ..............f do 10 500
50 2500 I'Wood, Robert, I Agent,'ÆmnaFireInsuranceCo do ......... 80j 4000
14 700 Woodbridge, F. E......... Vergennes, Vt.. 28 1400
20 1000 Woudbouse, Joshua ...... St. Hyacintohe... 24 1200
40 2000 Workman, Thomas ...... Montreal......... 20 f1000
4 200 Vurtele, Miss Catberiae. do ......... 4f 200

Wurtelc, Miss Mary Ann do ...... 24 1200
2 100

20 1000
20 1000
40 2000 Total............ 20,000 Shares=$1,00,000
42 2100

A. 1863
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GORE BANK.

- -- IBANQUE DE GORE.

ames 
- j Residene. J.

Noms. -

Anderson, R. G...........Tornto...........62
Austin, James............C r.....4
A rmstrong, John .......... to.....2
Blain, James ................ Ga........10
Blain, Richard .............. do....10
Blain, Thomas................do....... 10
3axter, Thomas ......... Wellingto à. . 350
lhouse, David............Montreal ........... 23

Bryson & atson, Trustees. do ............
artley, J. M.... .'Hingston.........12

Bere, Robert............ .London,Engl . 2
rooke, John...........Qubec ............... 12

B3rown, Estate cf tho late
card......do.............. ..India . ......... 25

attersy, A. M...W.........Cayuga ...... ..... 32
Bogert, Anastaia ....... Brockville......... 25
Ilethuneý, Agus, Es. at..Toronto .......... 34
Brchn, Daid, Bursart. do ............ 8
Browne, J .. ......... Iamilton ........... 200
Bendyshee, oelson.. . oodstoek....... 42
Broo, Jean...................West Flamboro' ... 32
Boie, Elizabeth An .tHamlton.........20
l3aldwiv. Edrnund....... .Toronto...... 35

ickle, Tresha ............... Hanilton ........... 30
Bllings, William. ......... do...........50
Boir, A silliam.............do 10
Biddulph, Richard .. London.....25
3ooker, Eliza Aun...... amlton.........
3ryan, Thomas............ do 30
urnside. Elizabeth.........Simcoe..........10

33en, Jea ................... amilton.........17
Blooier, Michael, LL.D......Gat.......... 100
3andaret, Il. A..............Hayilton ........ 12

Cbeyno, Gcorgc, Re ...... Saltflet ....... 35
Cooper, Chanlez W........Brant, ohw 200
'Clarke, Willia..........Guelph.......... 60
Campbell Duncan.... .Teo ......... 425
Cobban. James, Estato, late Trafad ............ 25
Counsel, C. 0. C..........Hamilton ......... Dl
Caverbîli, Jno. and Thoe.... Motreal........100
Cummings, Sophia ... Chippawa ..... 6
Corbett, Jae..H........i.Lndon England. 26
Cooper, Isabel.......... Toronto .......... 16
CaB phell, relsn.............. Chatham... ....... 100
Craddok, lins . .W ........ Belfast. Ireland . 50
Charubers, Amo........ Salt..c. t ........... 25
Cri, WRi...... ...... ..Lontrea ......... C0
Crawfrd, John............... do .......... 187
CBurch Soiety ..Eli ....... Toronte .......... S
Cros, Jolia................... Montrel.........40
Craddocr, R. H.... ...... Dundas............25
Chittenden, C. S.............. Hamilton.20
Champ, W. S R.............. dot .
Coild, Frdeick ............ (10 50
Cassels, Robe t ......... .......... 50
Clark, Richrd G ........ Hamilton ......... 2f

ivkerman, J. Pn ........ New Haven, Lon.
don Soh...............0

Davidon, John .............. Ga t ........... 150
DeCoverley, C. R..........aldoni .
D dckson, Roht., Estate, l. i
Drysdse, Alexander ......... ergus......... 0

I

Donnclly, Edwar .Hmlo 1 1
[Dewar, Plummer...... do . 10
Duncan, Thomas.. ......... do
Davis, Gilbert..................Wellington sq 75
DeBlaquiere & Farmer,

Trustees ..................... Woodatok.
Ermatinger, Francis, Estate, 151'.Late .............................St Th m s. ....
Elliot. James E...... ......... PlymoutbDevon-

sbire......10
'Edmond, Janet...............arton 18
Edmond, Thos.'and Wm. Senec...........23
Eaton, Richard .............. amilton.........15
Eastwood, John ............ do....30
iFuller, Tho Rev. Thos. B ... Toronto.. 185
Frothingham, John... . t . .. 280
Fisher, Susannah.......... inhurg, Sot 40
Fraser, Borbara ........... ?ifentrcal,...... .... 5
Ford, E. T................. Pembroke, Eng. 30
Ferri, Colin C..........Hamilton .......... 3
Fisher, Arthur, . 1Montreal ........... 40
Ferrie,Cathrne.........io ............ 3
FarrDiana.d.............. tdo. ......... 10
Fitzpatrick . Thomas ........ do 15
Fleming, Elizabeth......... [ilton..D 44
Grhenshields, Jno.. Trusiec. Montreal ........ 100
Gildersîceve, H., Est., late..,Bingston .......... .2

agaJames P..............l.yo, ...... 6
CHreansbimlds, John. Montrea......... 15
Glenne, John............do ........... 35
Grassett, Henry James. Toronto ........... 25
Grierson, JamesEdC., statt.
Flater .................... Motland. 5
tGrasett & Ilagerty, Trustces Torovto ..... 9
orastt, Eiot, ......... e.....Pe r ,E..... 18
Goodfellow, Uarriet . Hamilton ........... 28
Hallr,Mohn............ Lisburn Ircland.. 17
Flunter, RohloR .............. Scotlon ........... 25
HiFward, Mr . E. P........ ontrea.......... 5

Fitzp atr..om........ rdo............i1

Hosmar, Anna S ........ Chippawa 0......... 44
Ehi el, Eliza Ann...... . Mteymou..D.von. .
il l siro ......... 35
iag, Jeld C.. T.e Rev. yons..w.......66
Hnderson Alexander .........Montreal........100
Goldisee, J .illiam ............. I .inouth.Dvon.

G Hhire Hery J......... 80
lae ... e ... ....... . Montreal. S ....... .150

Heras ag, M.Tu...Aberden Scot.... 55
Grasiltt, Elil., Est., late.. Hamilton........... 88
Goodiellow, aryit........ mKingston ......... 30
Iless, Estat, ate.oIl.mlton ......... .. 173
Hward, Ms E.............. Montreal ........... 30

iolla, ath rne................. Yeo ................ 1s

lli, E lan ....... , PlmothD ...n- 10

-lesburgbshir Ja.............. do ..... 35

Trvng, omelus ... ....... do........... 18
Jackson, Ecward, Executor. du.. ....... 154
Tmieson. Elizabeth........d........
rsin, M. ..obi.n.son. Trustees do t.... 90
rving,;' PoHs1.4e.. do
rving, ienry ErAkino do 1

i esl eeE ttlt... 1 m lo ..... 7

A. 1863
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ýG0RE BANK.-(ontinued.)

BANQUE DE GORE.-(Suite.)

-aco Reuidence.
Noma. c

Jarvis, Diana ................ East Gwillimury
Ingersoll & Farquière, Trus-

tees ............................. W o s o k ....
Kirkpatrick, James ..........
Kirkpatrick, Alvx., Estate,

late . ................. hippawa.
King, W. B...... ............. Devonshire, Eg..
King, Richard, R.N..........amilton.
Leming, W., Tho Rev........chippaa.
Lawrie, John................ idraIder, Sent...
Logie, James................Wst . aioro...
Lloyd, Ilowes ................ Torrto.
Lind, George..................amilton.
Leonard, Frances ...... ... London
Leslie & Shanly, Trustees... do
Mà%ontreal Firo As. Co ..... mntreal.
NEurray, Willim.. ..,........do
Morse, )l.. The v. oParis..........
Martin, ieHftrdaml..........Cayug .
Macnider, John......... elvil!........

XaclimenDt, Caterine, Ad.
inistratrix.......... mtrea .........

Mercer, Andrw.........Torono .........
iA. 1U..........,Cornwll ...........

Macklem, Nancy.......... aitpon .........
Martin, Rtichard, Trusteo ... Cayuga .
Martin, Emily............ o ...........
Martin, H1. L. and M. J... laînilto

don ............

Mason, James..........St. de. .........
Masson, J. W. A. R....... Pisontreal.
?d-nyle, llenry,, Estate of itc

lite ................ Paris ............
Macaulaey & lamilton, d-

iTrustrs ............. Kingston ...........
Macaulay. J. S., Est., ate... Toronto ......
Merwin, J. M.S...........r scott...........
Mcrin, Sara r rust ......Aberdeen, Scot....
Magil, Catherine...... ........ d ...........a
Marnab, Daniel, Est., lat... Hlamilton...........
Maciulay, John., Est., late.. Kingston.

Moore, Ly an........... .do ........

Maso, Sam. l W. A. o ........ Montreal n... ........

Metcafei, Jane............ do
MLeontgoery, Louisa . e........
Muir. William................... lamitc .......
Ma.Tertee, ..... . .......... so n ......
Mewhurn, J.. A. Mrs.. Pdo ............
MeMillar William.... I Abeeen do
MaQuesten, Caine............ do ...........
Mc(Gill, Rohcrt, L:hc r.cv.,

Estate,, late.......... mion.r.al.
Mclasan, John . *.lat... Kingsto ...........
MocaluM, P.................. Cobourg ............
Metfeoc, Jane................. in ston ...........
>M'cDiarmid, J. D., Jutte .R.. hester. ýEng.1
MeGregoryLs .......... rLonrcon, England
Meezie, Jos...... ....... Hamilton ...........
Mastwraith, Thom .s........ do ........
MeDonal, J. D., Dri, Exe.1  do .........
MCKinhtry, Wm., Exeutor. jdo- .... .
MeMilan, Calvin. do.........

A. 1868

Namnes.
- Residence.

23 McDonell, Samuel............ Hamilton ...........
Neillsen, Robert, Hon......... Philadelphia.....

42 Notman. George........... Dundas ............
10 Oliver, Roht., Estate, late... Jersey, Englaud..

O'Reilly, lenrieita............ Hamilton ............
2 Ormiston, Wm., The Rev... do ............

400 jO'Reilly, Gcrald, Est.,"late.. do .... ......
5 Osborne, J. B., Trustee...... Beansville ........

50 Osborne, William ........ Galt......... .........
12 LePruyn, John N............ Albany ............

200 Peut, Thomas .. .. ..... Hamilton ...........
10 Pottrufi, Levi .................. Saltflcet .....
8 Pettit, Andrew ................ Grinmsby .............

31 Pettit, John......... ......... Ontario ............
22 iPatton, Elizabeth ......... ... Cornwall..........

408 lPen fold, Geo. R......... ...... Gtlanford............
418 Pettit, John -., Estate, late. Grimsby .............

50 Pettit, Andrew Il... ... ...... do
200 Pettit, George C......... ...... do
250 Pnpp, lenry Spencer........ Hamilton...........

Quinlan, John.................. do ............
71 iansom. John G.......... do ..........
32 i osç, John....................... Benelville .........
12 Rolph, George................ )undns ...........
16 Russell, C. Il...... ........ New York..........

133 Ross, Catherine................. Montreal ...........
7 1Radford, Joseph.... ..... Tadousac ...........

20 Rus, C. I........ ...... Llanelly, England
75 Rattray, Divid .......... Montreal .i .........
36 Rattray, James................. do

Rumbold, Doreas.....'........ Haniilton .......
Gi Reid, Colin D.................. do .......

ianll, S. I ............ New Hampshir
212 [ Russell. James ................. Hamilton.

48 Rush, Jobn.. ................. do........
50 IRussell, George................. do ... .......

110 Stewart. Alexander ........... ,Orillia ...............
5 Street, Thomeas C........ ...... !Niagnrll

87 Stewart, ,Mrs. A. ........... Halton ...........
10 lStreet, Abigail II........Chippawa...........

.70 Springer. D. ............ ...... .....
8 Smith, Henry ... d...........Glanord. .

30 Seman.Catherine............ Devoishire,,Eng..
35 Staîk, M. Y., The Rev........ Dundas ..........
10 Storr, ý%un ......... ............ Toronto .........
30 Street, Tbos. C., Trustec..... Chippawa
3 Simpson, Alex., Trustee...... Montreal............

50 Sibbald, Fanny................ Niagara ..... .......
850 Shore, John........... I ondon ....... ..

Street, Lyon-& Steven, Trus-
30 tees ........................ Chippn wa ........
75 Street, Mury Ann.......... ... Ilailton ............

2 Steven, Andrew, Est lae.. ..........
50 Stranger, O. S ................. Kingpton ...
28 Stevenson, B3. S. and J . Toronto.

200 Switier, I. M.............. Palermo..........
5 Stranger, James........ Hamilton ......

10 Springer, Oliver ...... d..... do ....
5 Symous, Samuel............. do ........

10 Sadleir, Henry; Estate of
5 thi. lat............... ngsto..

27
303

25
60
30

100
300
40
22

250
50
10
30
o

10
47
40
5
5

13
43

200
10

400
150
32
50
30
35
25

45
75

125
10
5

32
2000

i
125
71
30

320mGý60
15
77

250
255

'57

222
6.

25
h
45
20
100

22
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GORE BAN .- (ontinued.)

BANQUE DE GORE.-(SUite.)

N re.

Noms.

Sewell, C. R.W ........ ..... Hamilton ...........
Smith. Larratt W.............. Toronto ...........
Scott, Elizabeth ......... Lndon . .......
Tiffany, Georgo S., Estato

of the late..................... IIamilton ..........
Thorburn, David, Estate ofj

the late...................Qucnston.
Tenpleton, Daniel. Dom.fri.s..
Tur.cr, Dunran ...........
Torranco, Jn.............I.Mo real ...
Tyre. Mrs. Ilugh............... do .. .........
Triller, John .............. lnton sq.
Thonw>snn, Thonaes, Estate

of tho late ................. Quenston.
Thomnpson, David, Estate .f

thoate.............indian ........
Th ponDDvium fr.... . ..........
Troup. M'mH., The i. Errol ............
TamylMr, John C ..........anilton.
Thomnson, J. t....... dlu ....
Triller, Lancy.d........ .. Neon............

eVnotla, A. ...... ... ...... I milton ............
Vatkins , .Ton b..R.............Kin-ston.

Willson, John W........ Outario ......

Names.
-Residence. j

Nome. *

Woodrufr, Richard........ St. Davids ....... 375
White, Hamilton .......... Syracuse.......... 125
Wilgresr, E. P., Col .......... Lachino ........... 17
Wuir, John........... .. West Fila mboro'. 57
Wenh am, Joseph .............. Mntreal...........
Wiigres. George.............. Lnd>on, England 20
wcod. Robert .......... Mor.treal ........... 30
Whiie, Clara D. .............. Syrafuse............ 125
Wylde, Maria Louisa ........ lamilton ........... 15
Wailker, Jessie.......... n...... 2

"Wilson, Jameq........ .. Unmilton .2
Winer, John. Trusteo......... do ............ 25
Wm k man. Wrm.. ....... .. Montreal .......... 25

:Wniker, Eimma......... . Doon . ............... 2
W hieher. John ................ Seneca ........... 3
Waters, Georgina S........... Port Dover....... 50

.Va:ker, Janes ................. Hamilton ........... 30
Watson, Jaimes................. do ...... 10
Wright, Frances ........... do........... 10
Young, Catherine.............. dI .55
Vates, enry .............. Bennsford........... 150

20,000 Sharce, at $40 each SSOO,000

ONTARIO BANK.

BANQUE D'ONTARIO.

Names.

Nom#.

Allison, Wmr..............
Alexander, George......
Arnoldi, Amel-'...........
Allan, Hugh ........
Adsbead, J. E ............
Austin, Charles............
A ngusta,.... Townsbip of
Akini, W. D. ......... .
Aider, Robert.....
Ault, J. R............
Anderson, Robert.........i
AIllan, Hugb, in Trust for

Wm. Granger. ........
Allen, W. F, 4 J.K.....

Residence.

Bowmanville .
'oodstock....
Montreal.....

do
Toronto .........
Montreal.........
Augusta .........
Prescott .........

do .........
Aultsvillo....
Montreal..........

Montreal......
PortUope.
'Que9a ..,,,,. , P

c - Residence {

30 1200 !Adams, . F., Estato of. Montreal....... 20 1160
40 1600 jAdams, Wm., Junr....... do ......... 28 1120
G 0 2400 Brodie, TIos., Junr...... Newcastle........ 50 2000

200 8000 Brown, Thomas.. ......... Bowmanville ... 50 2000
19 760 Bellwood, Chas............ Clarke............ 100 4000

100 4000 lBurns, Gavin, Estate of. Oshawa ........... 60 2400
225 9000 Bartlett & Sons............ do ........... 75 3000
20 800 B3eitb, Robert.............. Darlington .... 20 800
16 640 Bain, Wm., Estate of ... do ...... 25 1000
2 80 Bates, Charles S........ Bowmanville ... 300 12000

50 2000 Burk, W. K. ....... do . 50 2000
Burk, Clara ........... .do 10 400

100 4000 Beman, Joel ........ Clarke......... 10 400
144 5760 Bradley, W. R....... Newastle...... 2 80

0 2000 BateEliat . Bwmanvill,.. Sb 1009

A. 1863
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OSTAROQ BANK.-(Continued.)

BANQUE D'ONTARIO.-(Suite.)

Names.
-ms Residence.

Noms.

Bonc, John D........ Darlington......
Bnwen, Bradford......... Clarke.......
Brock, Joseph ....... ... Newcasle.
Bellwood, John, Junr... Clarke..... ......
Bowen, Samuel..... ...... do ...........
Boate, W . P................ Icwcestle........
Best, John................. 'Orono ...........
Bowles, John ............... Whitby .........
Brown, A. W........ ..... Lindsay ......... *
Bigelow, Joseph........... Port Perry......
Barbeau, E. ,.......... Montreal..........
Bruyère, J. B........... do .........
Boyer, P. W ......... owm invillo
Bradley, Thomas.........ampton.
Blamey, Mrs. Ann...... Oshawa...........J
Broo>ke, John ........... Montreal.........
Bradford, W. M........... do .........
Burland, 0. B............. do ........
Blakey, J. a rd R......... Prescott .........
Broadhead, Mrs. J. C.... do .........
Burnett, JIenry 0......... Ottawa ........... j
Blackhburr, ............... i do ..........
Brouse, W. ... ....... Prescott ......
Bisqell, A. and J........... Brockville ......
Barnbart, A. J.............arnhnrt's Isl'd
Blakey, Miss M. A......Prescott .........
Blakey, Miss Margaret.. do .........
Brown, Evelina. Montreal........
Blakey, Miss Eliza ...... Prescott.
Blakey, Miss Caroline... do .........
Beavan, Mrs. V...,....... Iroquois .........
Boyd, John ................. Montreal.........
'Bartlett, W .................. Oshawa ....
Burk, D. P., Seur.........Bowanvillo
Brown, W.......... ..... ,.. Tyrono ...........
Bédard,, Mrs. L. S.. ...... Montreal.
Brennan, P......... ....... do ......
Brennan, Margaret ...... do ........
Beaudry, L .................. do .........
Blackman, C. ........... do. .........
Burns, Helen........Oshawa.... ......
Beaufort,, E. P. & E S.. Montreal.........
Bowen, Hiram' ............ Clarke..
Bogert; Mrs. A............: Brockville ......
Binnore, J., in trust ..... Mon treal.........
Boyer, Thomas ............ Bowmanvillo
Buchanan, Mrs. A......... Alexandria.
Buchanan, Mrs. A., in

trust.............. do ...
Boyer, Louis ........ , Montreal........
Barrett, W.. ....... ,.. do ........
Berry, W., hnd others,

in trust for Lodge I.
. 0., P............. . do .........

Bell, David ........... . do
Bryson, T. M......... do .
Brophy, Robert ......... do ........
Brion, V. 0................. do
Barrettucy .......I do .....
Benny, Robert .... :. do .....
Bueann, W. ..... Brantford...
BIen, r ......... Clark.
Baldwin, R .. M. S. Tront ........

• I

10 400
25 1000
10 400
50 2000,
16 640'
3 120

25 1000
25 10 00
2 S

10 400
25 1000

100 4000

10) 400
51 200

685 27400
181 720
50 2000
321 1280
h) 400
85 3400
.10 400o
30 1200
10 400
50 '2000
17 6SO
17 0,8 U
50 2000

17 080
17 080
5 200

10, 400
10 400
10 400
26 1440
50 2000

100 4000
14 500
50 2000
15 00
37 14SO
44 17601
451 100

150 600,
20 80

17 380

31a8ý 1320
100 400
50 20001

2 0 80 01
95 -380 0

149 59601
10 400'
501 2000
8 320'

25 1000
15 c00l
4 1 0

15 600!
Il J

Namnes. -

--. Rteuidence. of

Canada Life Assurance
Cnmpany................ Hamilton. 0 2000

Clemence, Stephen........ Darlington...... 50 2000
Crydernan, James........ lampton ........ 25 1000
Calder, John............... Brooklin ........ 2.5 1000
Crydornian, E. B......... Darlington ..... 10 400
Clermns, Joseph ......... do ...... 10 400
Clemens, W illiam..........(10 100 4000
Courtice, C., Saur........ do ...... 20 800
Clarke, Robert ....... Newcastla ;. 200
Casselman, Jacob......... do ...... 6 200
Coutie, David...... ........ do 5 200
Collins, Asa .......... ...... do 2 80
Cooper, Edmund, estate

uo................. ... ..... Osbawa ......... 25 1000
Croll, James ......... ..... Whitby ......... 25 1000
Caupbell, K. ............ Montreal......... 501 2000
CrIandell, Reubeu......... Port Perry ...... 53 2120
Currie. George ............ Prince Albert... 251 1000
Churchill, Levius ......... l Pickering ...... 50 2000
Cuminings, W. B......... Montreal......... 200 e000
Colquhoun, M........... Dickinson's L'g 30 1200
Couttie, Agnes ....... Newcstle ...... 1 40
Cbeney, Gilman .. ........ Montreal ....... ,57 2280
Cuvillier & Sons........... do ....... 80 3200
Cl apperton, James....... Prescott....... 20 S00
Carian, .ohn A.......... Iroqnois ........ 4 160
Cook & Brotiers........ Morrisburg...... 1101 4400
Currier,-J. & M .......... Ottawa .. ......... 10 400
Clark, Alexander......... Montreal........ 150 6000
Collis, R. D., President

oftbeIrish Benevolent
Society .................... do loi 400

Cummings, James V..... do .... 80 3200
Colton, Vianna............ lanmpton ...... 12 480
Cridge, Richard . ........ Toronto.... ..... 1 40
Colville, Robert............ Orono ............ 1400
Colville, Alexan der ...... do .............. 25 1000
Crosse, A...... ............ Montreal...;..... 109 4'00
Cowan, Mrs. Vm....... do .......... 100 4000
Clark, Alex., in trust..... do ......... 122 4880
Campbell, W. II.......... Brockville ..... 25 1000.
Cohen, A. M ......... Monreal. 40 1600
Carnegie, John, B N. A. London, C. W 10 400
Crawford James D. in

trust ...................... M ontrcal... 50 2000
Christie, William ........ d 100 4000
Carswell. Sarah.. . Toronto........ 30 1200
Cheese, W. E....... ... Montreal... 28 1120
Croil, W. A........... do , . 22 880
Cawthra, William......... Toronto........ 100 4000
Courtice, William........ Darlington 10 400
Dryden, James. . Brtoklin.......... 130 5440
Dickey, Theron............ Clarko. 25 1000
Davey, John ........... eskard........ 15 60o
Dune, Edïvardý ........... : Oshawa........25 1000
Drow, Joseph......... do ........... 25 1000
Dullice, Dennis.......... do .......... 10 400
Draper, Chester......... Whitby. 390 15600
Dupn E., ia-trust......... Oshaw:....... 10 400
Dewar, J. P., M.D....Portope . 56 2200
Doran, S. ........ Montrea. 50 2000
Dowmley, Joha Jr.;....Prescott.I . 201 800
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ONTARIO BAN.-(contined.)

BANQUE D'ONTARIO.-(Suite.)

-- Residence S
Noms. I

Dowsley, Mrs. Jano ..... Prescott 28 1120,
Dowsiley, Matthew....... do ........... 10 400
Dowâley, W................. Port Emnsley. ... 10 100,
Druminond, John ......... Spencerville.. 3 120
Drummond, Maria........ d . 91 300
Dunn, Jamus, Sen ir.. do .. , | O
Dowsley, Margar et........ Prcscott ........... 10 400
Dowsley, Joh n X........ do ........ 1 0 400
Dunean, William ........ Montrcal..... ... 25 11000
Dorau, J..................... do ......... 25 1000
Ducker, Eleanur ........... Arcadia, Wayue

Co., N.Y. ..... 25 1000
Donevan, William ........ Alexandria...... 10 400
Doran, J., Atty. l'or F?

N. Law.................... Montral 25 1000
Du esny, .............. do ......... 7 280
D]akers, Jaues ............. do ......... 50 20001
DavCnport, WV. S .. #..... do ......... t4 1:,00
Dicksonx, 1. ilomnor ...... foronto .... 50 2000
Darliug, Win. and Jobu

White, in trust ......... .ontreal. .. 210 800
Dodgson, John.r........ Toronto.......... 50 2000
D1avey, J. l................. Montreal........ 5 2001
Elliott, leinry........... m ..... ,,. 50 2000
Eddy, James T........... Necastle ...... 4 10
Eddy, Charles M......... Orono .......... 25 1000
Ellio'tt, W .. .............. Iroqouis ......... 25 1000
Eston, S. S............... Easton'sCorn'rs 25 1000
Enston, HIirar ..i........ .\errickvillo ... 10 400
Ellis, W .................... Presc tt ......... 50 2000
Evans, Thomas A......... M:nutrcal........ 50 2000
Evaus, Samue .t...... do ......... 50 2000
Edwardsburgh, T'p of,

Municipality ............ Prescott ......... 152 60S0
Ewing, Samuel............ Montrcal......... 100 4000
Fisher Da:i............owmanville ... u 70 2S00
Foute, lon. Solomon ... Rutland, Vt..... 500 200001
Farncomb, F........... Newcastlo ...... 20 800
Farewell, A.............. Osaa... 100 4000
Fielding, W .............. Orono ............ 25 1000
Forguson, Arch............ Montreal......... 202 SOSO
Forman, Mrs. T. C.,

Trustec for Executors
of late J. Laing. Oshawa ........ 120 4800'

Fraland, IZcnry ........... Brockvill ...... 1 400-
Fraser, Grace............... Prescott ........ 2 80!
Farlinger, Isabella F..... Morrisburgh 16 0401
Fisk, M. D............... Ottawa .... 10 400
Ferrier, lion. Jas ...... Montreal........ 250 100001
Fraser, Hugh..........do. 100 4000,
Feild, Sophia...... ..... Prescott ......... 70 2S00
Fairbaira, Jno............. Lowmanville ... 55 2200
Farmer, A. A. & L. E.,

Rev., F. D. Fanquieri
& H. DeBlaquière .... Woo dstoclc ...... 43 1720

Ferguson, Edwd., Trus-f
too for .................... Toronto ......... 25 1000

Fanquier, Emelia . H.,
and 1icbard W. Bur.
rows and Sarah E.
Fanquier, his wife.
Trustees for Frederick
D. Fanquier ....... Voodstock...... 50 2000

Frothingham, John...... montreal..... 20 800

Nanes.
, ---.. Residence.

Nome. 8

Fanquier, F. D., and C.
Ashworth, Trusteos... Toronto ........ 28 1120

Gibbi, Thomas N......... Osbawa ......... 100 4000
Gibbs, W. il...............do 100 4000
Gray, Rev. Jas........... Oakville .... 1..... It0 4000
Gairdner, T., estate of... Clarko............ 50 2000
G.lbraith. David ........ Newcastle ...... 100 4000
Gitmour, Tbhs........ Clarke ............ 10 400
GCansby, Guy, estate of Oron> ........... 25 1000
G.uld, Joseph............. Osbawa ........ 25 1000
Gunn, Robert ............ Vhitby ........... 20 800
Grahiam Alexander ...... Prince Albert... J0 400
Grixaan, Frederick......;. do ... 20 800
Glenuon, John ............ Montral. 50 2000
Gray, John .. .............. .Tyrone ..,... .... 25 1000
Gorrie, William M........ Toronto ........ , 200 8000
Greenwod, .1. Damer... Whitby ......... 10 400
Gibb, Bcnaiah.............. Montreal......... 200 8000
Gardiner, Chas..... Lyn ............... 10 400
Graham, Jalcs..... Prince Albert... 5 200
Gibbs & Brother........... Oshawa ......... 795 31800
G(lackxoyer, Chairls...... Montreal......... 40 1000
Greensbields, J. in triist j

Estate, lato I. Aruaur do ......... 30 1200
Greesbields, Jf.'in trust, f

for Chailes D. Miller.. do .... 100 4000
Gault, M. UI., in trust,

Irish Prot. Blenevolent
Society .................... do ......... 30 1200

Gibb, Magdalen C ..... .. do ......... 38 1520
G rant, Agnes............... Prescott......... 10 400
Gundry, Frederick........ Torunto........... 30 1200
Greig, A .. Oshawa........... 50 2000
Greenshieldts, J., in trustî

for E. M. Black, his
wife ........ .............. Montreal........ 50 2000

G ibb, J. D............ do ........ 100 4000
Grassett, ltev. U. J.,and

J. Il. Hagerty,1in tru
for Mary H. Gates ..... Toronto.,......... 15 00

Gould, George, Senior... Oshawa........... 16 640
Grceenshilds, J. in trusti

for Mrs. Eliza. Aitken Ayr, Scotland ... 55 2200
Green, Robert............. lontreal.......... 10 400
Grassett, I. J., nnd Il.

Scadding; Trustees for
Frances J. Baldwin... Toronto........... 7 280

Galt, M. Il., in trust for
the Montrcal Perma-
nent Building Society. Montroal......... 100 4000

Hamilton, Frances......., Quebc ............ 15 1000
Ilamilton, Brothers....... do ........... 1 200 8000
Hloney, Chas., in trust for

Mary Ann Honey ...... Bowmanvillo,.... 5 200
Hamilton, W. D ........... Montroal......... 75 3000
Hornby, Dr. Robert...... North Angusta. 3j 120
Hornby, Mrs. Mary Jane do ........ 5 200

oindes, Alphonse......... Bowmanville.... 50 2000
Haines, Georgo..... ...... du , ... 125 5000
Hoskin, William........... Darlington 50 2000
Honey, Charles............ Bowmanville.... .5 200
Hughes, Samuel........... Darlingtoxi...... 20 800
Ilatcb, Francis ........... do 20 800
Hoar, John..'............... do 10 400
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BANQUE DONTARIO.-(SUite.)

Namies.
- Rosidence.

.Noma.

Ilislop & Gilchrist.... Osawa.
lHylan d, John.............. ..
Ham, J. V......... ....... Whitby.
Holkins; Henry.. ........ d
Rudon, E., Son & Co.....Montral.
Hepburn, John, Senior.. Oshawa.
Heron,' Willim.......... bley P. .
Hardman, James.......... ntreal.
Hart, Thoodore, in trust

for Miss E. Bradbury.. do
Hua, P ............. d ....

umphries, W. W........North Augta.
daines, Job ....... Morrisurg.....

Iolden, George R.... .do
owar, James . Maitland.......
end, enry ........ Rptville......

Jilyard, Joseph. Prescott.........
lolden, John..........do .........

Holden a ............... derrikvil ....
Harding. Gaob........ .Prescott.
Honny, Emma........ .do
Hopkins, Chas. A..........Montreal.
ial, Mari ........... do
Ioldan, James ........ do

lMomne Insuritnce Comp.,Nýew York..
Hlolmen, Benjmin. Montreal.
Ifearle, Caroline ýM . do ......
Howland, on. W. P.....Toronto.
Hart, Theodoe......... ontre.
Hlandyside, Mary B do _I.....
Hughs, Emma........Cookstown, Co.

NorhAuu.a

Horraid, R. P., Trust r.....

for Mrs. E.Horraid .... o ' ......
on, George........ do .........

Joncs, Mtthew. . Bo manville...
JohnstnRobe. Clarke.....
Joncs, George....... hiy ..........
Jon's, Mrs.M Susan eBrockville ....
Jones,, MrsWltr Pre .........
Joseph, aobH. .. du
Jakes, Samuel.... .Mrikle

di.J.......
Joncs, Dunhaa............. Maitlnd .........
Jons., ames ........ dO .......
JohnstonJ. R.,in Trust .

forMrs., J. Connolly... Montreal....
Ingersoîl, Jas.ýand P. D.'ý

Fanquier, Wn Trust for
Ho.Geo. A&lexander,
le M.....Woodstock .......

Jamieson , Hon. ...... Toronto ........
Isaateson, J. H......Montreal...

aJoncsi, Frances AM ... To.wn ..hip .of
Augusta.......

Irnlack,, Wm. and, F.
Fanquier. Trustees for
William and: Matther
Frlincis' Wetctnhall.Ton.
fo Mr. ... rrai....Montreal......

Ibbotson,Hery .... do.
Jone, Jatthe . . Bo nville.

Jon, r.SJ a i. Brockville..
Joes Ms "atr ....Motr......

54

20

50

A. 1863

aNames.
g - Residence.

8 Noms.

3000 Knapp, Joseph, Est. of.. Montreal.........
2400 JKeith, J..................... Beauharuois.....
4000 Kelley. John K ........... Prescott .........
2000 Kerr, Mrs. IIelen ....... 16do .........
2000 Kii kpatrick. A... ....... i Montreal.........
.100 Katerson, Eliza............ Dowmlnvillo...

1000 lNaterson, Catherine...... do . .......
7200 Keeler, James....... Spencerville...

Keeler, M. E............... Montreal..........
1000 Reeler. W. C........ Prescott...........
1800 Kirby, Thomas............ Montreal.........

400 Kirby. Thos. Attorneyi
400 for Roht. Rirby;;..... do ........
200 aing, Charles............... do .........
400 'Low, George ............ Bowmanvie....
200 Lamon, Dan iel...... ...... Brooklin.........
600 Lockhart, K. F............Montreal.

4000 Lorriman, Willi..m, Es-
960 tate of......................Darlington......
560 Lorriman, G.,Estte of.. do
120 DLeslie, lon.James ...... Mon treal........

10000 Leslie, Patrick l.... do .......
5720 Leslie, Edward............ do .........
1520 Lister, s ...........
4000 Lockhart, Andrew..e...... Own Sound ...

24200 Lockhart A., in trust, os-
2000 tato James Lockbart.. do
4000 Langmaid. Joseph........ Darlingtoi.

720 Lick, Wm............ Osh awno ..........
1200 Loscoube. R. Russeli ... BownianviIlö ..I

Lovekin, James ......... Newcastle.
600 Lyall, John ............ Clarke .............

Lockhart, William P. ... Bowmanville ..
400 Luko, Jas. ................. Oshawa ......

1680 Lund, R.................... Port Perry.
2000 Lockart, Jas. ...... .... Hud. Bay : Co...

200 Linton. William ........... Pikering ......
400 Luke, Philip, in trust for
000 M.L & P. B.W. IHuntingdon

2000 Leduc, Joel ............ Montreal.
44000 Lane, Cbarles ........ Charlesville.

120 .Lyon, Robert........ Prescott.........
4080 Laidlaw, Andrew,.........ISpencervillo ...

800 Levey, Chirlcs E ....... Quebe.
2800< Lawrence, ,Rev. George.. Orono .....

Lynde. Careton ........... Wh:tby .....
4000 Lick, Josiah ......... Oshawa.

Lockhart, Allan .......... Bowmanville...
Loscombe, R. R., in trust do .
Levey, Alexander......... Montreal....

2000 Lesie, John......... Dundas ..........
200 LathaI, Anne ............ Ontrea.
1200 Leeming.Jobn, Attor-

ney for Saral C.Leem-
1200 ing.............. .. .. do

Larocque, ................ d
Low, Charles A......... do
Montague, Rbeeca..Newcas*e.

2160 Mitehell; Alexander, in
80 trust, for Mi. J. Cu-

400 mine................. Mentra ..
400 Mitchel lex ,in trust do

2000 ons e P. ...... Po ope.

A P
8

70 2800
75 3000
27 1080
10 400

150 6000
10 400
26 1040
13 520
6 240

67 2680
50 2000

25 1000
83 3320

100 4000
25 1000
20 800

50 2000
10 400

100 4000
25 1000
25 1000
12 480
95 3800

25 3000
25 2000
50 2000
10 400

126 5040
50 2000
3 200

I5 610
201 800
501 2000

100 000

5 200
50 2000
50 2000
20 800

4 160
520~ 20800

62 2480
50 2000
33 1320
10 400
10 400

407 1G280
60 2400
25 1000

56 2240
25 1000
50 2000
45 1809

3 1240
0 Ià20

400
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ONTARIO BANK.-4YContinued.)

BANQUE D'ONTARIO.-(Suite.)

Names.
-- Residence.

Nome.

Moore, W. A ............. Montrcal. 10
Montreal' City and Dis-

trict Savings' Dank ... do......1179
Mann, James ...........
fayrard, Joseph .......... do 10

Moore, Richard............rool ....... 10
Mdanning, R. 8............. wmanville 75
Mitchell, B................Darlington
Masson, William ......... Brooklin.
3inhinnick, Wm. Il......Bowanvill
Moorcraft. ... Mo ......... 20

urdockBro..........do ......... 44
Munro. Henryd....... .wcstl ... 10
Milligan, A. S........... Claîke .......... 50
Muir, Alexander .......... do
Middleton, John. Clarke........ 25
Martin, Sandfard. Oshawa........ 10
Mitell Josp. Brooklin ......... 50
Mitchell. Jo, in trust Monreall... 2 0
Mathews, Wm............. do ......... 2
Murdoch, Wm............. aliax,. S 200
Marchand, Louis .......... Montral. 100
Masson, J. W. A. R do .. ... 500
Magil. Roert ....... Manvers..... 0
Magil, William........... (10 20
Montgomery, Andrew. Darlington ...- 25
Mijor,Aliciae.t.......Montreal.. 50
Major, James E ......... do . 0
Masson, lon. Josph,

Estate of.................do . 00
Montreal, Wity of.........do ....... 2050
Moson, L .Alexander, 

trust for Mrs. E. A.
Molson do Roet......40

Mathews, JiPickerini .... 0
Milne. John ............ Bowman ill .. 1»ù
Mntrmk, S., &Son ... rrickvill 20
Merick, Si...........Easton'sCorn'rs 15

Se, J . ......... Prescott.. 152
Mathws, Thoas........Ottawa........1
M e, Samuel ..... Milroch
Masn. James, an trust

for Mrs. Tomlin. Bowmanville.... 3
Milligan, Margaret...Clarke-......... 'a
Mrik, Aaron .............. Mrrickville. 100
Molson, John T.. . Montral. 110
Min in o.. B. N. Amer.... ... .......... 28
Merican, illiai........Clark...... 10
Morris, Hon. James.Brockv'illie.0
'Mitchell, Robert, in trust

Estate James Mitchcll Montral. 70
Mackie, James ........ Oshawa........
Mount Royal Cmetry.. Mntral. 50
Miroy R. in Trust. Toronto. 100
Morris, Mrs. Alatha.....Brokville. 20
Morris. J'uas E .... Toronto....... 13
Mills E. Lyman, in trust

for Mrs. Mary Smi Montr..al .
Mead, Joseph ........... Toronto. 250
Mills,,E. La ........ ntrea. 25
Micson, Alexander, ist-

ing Exceutor Estate 
ae, J. Mo on..... d. 6

400

7160

400l'

3000
2000
2000

400o
17601
400

2000
200

1000!
400'

2000

si0o

.00
8000
4000

20J000
1200

60800

1000
2000
3200

24000

82000

400

120,0
400

2000

2000
4000

320'

1440
3000
1000
4400
1120,

400
20000'

2800>
1200
20001

520!

10»000t

1000

240f

Names.

Noms.
Rtesidence.

Mar.,h. Sarah .............. Montreal.
Mulligan, liehard .......
Maicolrn. Elizabeth ..... o
M iller, William..... ...... Lo .
Morgan, Miss Emmns..... .
Murdocli. Janet & Mary Bowminvi>le....
Meik'.ejohn, Jame ebe......
McMurtry, William......Boman
Me Aithur. Francis F.... o
McD)ougall, Geo.......... do
McMurtry. Samnuel,.......d
McLaughlin, John ...... Tyrone.
MeNaughteoi, A.n'.. t
McNaughton, John ..... o

e hon. ramas. Clake.......
IGilI. . ...... .0S d .........

Mccy, Arbibad. ocel .........
MIeL.,n,, .ioln......;Wh--iby,,.,

.. .uEpsbuw...........
Mater .... .orontov....

ccnzi. Grdon. onecal .........
MNlvIleter....... Bowmanville ...
Macloel, W.J...... o ......

tcou,,ail, D.L. . o .......
Macdodnald, D.e .......

M....r.. Tyrn....... .dw ..s.u
cull, lex. Troquois........

........... Ax . dsvarshurgh..
MaRne. WVm es......... stl Joh.s, C.E.
31eGibbon, mA.............Motea.........
McCil., Hon. P .eter, nr-e......

tate of .... .......... W bilby ..........
McCuZie, (corg.........'Ep o . ....... .
Meic nae, W . ....... !. r o ........

M Kezie . ....... S Montreal.........
MeNtyre, Hee........... Bmrn vll ...
MLauglin, W.......ontrel .........
Macdean. A. S.....Prscott........
Macdonald, lon. J .. rnwai.......

McihraMalcolm... 'Lochliel, Alex-J

McPherson, ........... dadbrh.

McDnell, Ax..Mrs. .tTro ........

MaiDougal, David........ ii..raterburg
MDenaIuncan... Alerandria.

Macnider, Quintin.......B. SelJil's ...
NcGirk, Patrick......... Montreal.........
MeFarlane. W. S.. in

MIll, for Peter Ec-
Fatrle .................... do .........

MceGi, George...... Oshawa.
N[cCalllm.. Sarah..... Moatreal .McKenzie, W m.. utor... do
Mekenzie. W.aordon. 

Trust for Mrs. M. M.L
D.Freer ... ........ d

Ma:c Dougall, D.L.i
Trust.hlin,..... ......... (1 .

MeaGoun, Ar ........ ... .
MeLaron, Harry ... do.
McFiggins, Malcolm...Coor_.
MN'oads, Jaob ...... Bowmanville

A. 1863

2 80
70 2800
90 3600o
33 1320
12 480
S5 3400
40 1600
501 2000
25 1000

o00 4000
25 1000
"0 1200
83 3320
5 200
c 240

200 8000
7 280
i 40
5 200

200 8000
100 4000

4 160
125 5000
, 23 920
200 10400

0 400
18 720
10 400

500 20000
200 8000

200 8000
60 2400

1.32 5280
36 1440
20 800

100 4000
95 3800
15 000
50 2000

27 1080
30 1200
30 1200
20 800
201 800

200 8000
280

40; 1600
25 1000

7 280
10: 400

1800

2000
6I0

1000>
400

4000
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TARITO BANK.-.ntinued.)

BANQUE D'ONTARIO.-(Suzte.)

Names.

Nomes.
Residence.

Nesn .F...... ..... omnil . 5
Northumberland and

Durham Savings'
Bank, President and1
Directors of........ Cobourg. 500

Ness, Alexander......... ornwall. 40
Noble, Capt. W:n. H...... Ringston . 4
Nairne, Catharine.. ...... Montreal......... 15
Orr, Ilenry.......... Bowmanville 15
Orr. Jbu.................. do .. 50
0'11ara, R. & Il.......... do ... 10
Ogilvie, Patrick ........... E ...d. .. 50
O'Connor, Daniel......... Ottawa .. ....... 20
Ogilvie, John .............. Morel.. 60
O'Meara, 31rs.Mary McGl3 do ......... 14
Ormiston, William... iamilton........ 100
O'Heir, John........... Montreal......... 4
Prowse, G. PF............. do ......... 5
Pott,. Joseph............... Grafton.....,..... 20
Platt, Mrs. E. J............ Mon treal......... 23
Porter, 'William ........... Bowinanville... 50
Patterson. Villiat........, W hitby........... 25'
Post, Jordan, Estate of.. Pickering..... 100
Power, E. G..........owumanville ... 25
Patrick, T. C., Ex. Est.of'Lindsay ......... 10
Paxton, William, Jr...... Whitby ........... 50
Paxton, Thomas... Port Perry....... 30
PaxtIWn, W ............ do 20
Paxt.n, George........... do 0
Paxton, Charles........... Drooklin ......... 20
Pattersor, Mary........... W bitby ........... 10<
Payne, Charles A......... Ogdensburgh... 200
Page, John ................. M atilda........... 50
Peck, C. 1l..............,... Prescott ......... 150
Patton, Mrs. M. M........ Toronto ........ 10
Purkis, Isaae D ......... Prescott . ...... 20
Pluny, Rosa L ......... * 1ontreal......... 85
Platt, Jane E.............. do ......... 20
Patrick, William........... Prescott ......... 100
Peattie, Rur. W m........,Mohawk P. 0...' 50
Patton, Miss Ann C. Cornwall......... 22
Phelan, John.............. Montreal........ 80
Price, Maria Ann......... do ......... 80
Penny, E. ,.... ......... do .......... 87
Phoenix, Fire Ils. Co... lartford, Conu. 250
PenIny, Mrs. E. E........ Montreal..... 13
Porry, Charles ............. Toronto. . 25
Price, Wm. Estate of. Mntrea1......... 4
Pringle, J. F............... Corn wall......... .2
Pape, James "E., in Trust 3ontreal.... 13
Reed, Richard............ ßowanvl. 10
RZollo, James.............. Toronto........... 4)0
Rose, W N. N.......... Newcastle ....... 2
Ion wick, lerbert........ Clarke ............ 25'
Ruddock, Richard........ Orono ......... 251
Ren wick, William.......: Clarke ........... 101
Ren wick, W. 'W........... do . '.75
Renwick, Jobn.....:...... : do .......... 20
Reneh H .enry.............. Newcasle.. 10

R os; arn;..... .. ;...Prince Albert... 251,Kihson James ........ Pcrig.... 50Reiadon. D.. ........ M .. 1 00
Renaa d, Hou., L . Montùeal ...... 100,

20040100
1040

(000
600

20L0
4001

2000
800

2.100
560

4000
1001
200
800
020

2000
1000
4000
1000

100
2000
1200
800

1200
800
400

s000
2000
6000
400
800

3100
800

40001
200(3

880
3200'
.3200
3480

100001
520

1000
160
120
520,
500f

100
80)

1000
10001
400

3000
800

2000
4000

Richardson, James and
R. Checkley, in Trusti
for Mary Wright........Pikering I 25 1000

Rlobinson, Benjamin.. . JMontreal. 50 2000
Rattray, James........ do ......... 120 4800
Raynes, Francis.. ........ Bowmanville ... 150 6000
Raynes, R. T.......... Montreal ........ 11804 72160
Rath, lenry ......... Elizabethtown.. 10 400
Ros, Isa N...... ..... Morrisburgh .. 50 2000
Read, Guy C............... Brockville ...... 10 400
Reid, James ... ......... Edwardsburgh.. 6 240
Reid, Wm............. Montreal......... 30 400
Rae & Mitchell.......... do ........ 22 880
Ryan, M. P................. do ...... 50 2000
Reid, James........ Huntingdon, C.

E............... 50 2000
Rogers, Gco......... Montreal......... 50 2000
.Rac, Jaclsoin, in trust... do ......... 40 1600
Rogers, W l................ Hampton ... 4 160
Roy, Margaret ............ Montreal 5 200
Robson, John I............ Newcastle ...... 50 2000
Ramsay, Mango.......... Montreal. 49 1960
Robertson, James..........do 100 4000
Reddy, John, M.D... do ....... 50 2000
Rattray, Margaret do ........ 12 480
Rogers, Joseph. . Toronto ... ..... 50 2000'
Rimmnuer, Alfred............ Montreal......... 20 800
Rynas, Elizabeth E.. do 40 1600
Robertson, W. J....... .... Toronto ....... 2 80
Rcay, Mrs. Jane..........Montrea. 20 800
Lobertson. John........... Vankleek Hill.. 13 520

Sitmpson, lon. John.... Bowmanville... 304 12160
impson, iHon. John, in,
trust Estate late Mrs.
Smith ......... 2.... ..... do0

Simpson, Alexander.. Montreal.. 50 2000
Sutton, Thomas O......... Bowmanville'... 100 400O

anes nry............ Montreal......... 35 1400
Souch, Richard......... Dt.rlington .... 20 800
Stainton, James ......... do ...... 25 1000
Sbaw, Robert.............. Williamsburgh,

Oartwright 40 1600
Sisson, William............ Port lope .. 50 2000
Smith, Ro. Jobn......... Bo wmannille 15 600
Strowge., Wm........Nowcastle ..... 10 400
Smith, Noble .. .. Newton ........ 25 1000
Smith, Lothrop F......... Clarke ........ 50 2000
Shipman, John............ Oshawa ....... 25 1000
Stone, W., R.............. do . 25 1000
Sutton, Walter J....... do 25 1000
Smitb, Robert....... Columbus . . 30 12001
Skinner, Abiram...... Oshawa .. 25 1000
Sheppard, Joh n............ Claremont P. . 50 2000
Stephen. William........ Montreal. 210 8400
Small, A. G........ .Oshawa. 25 I O00
Smith, Sarah Jane..... Montreal. 2 2880
Seym our, M. wH.........'do........100 4000
Sutherland, Wm. .. dö. . 200 SO00
S¶iarks, N......... ...... Otta;wa....1 400

Smith .1......... Merrickvill. 20 800
Smnale, .ndrew . pxcri1... . .. .neivll 18

A. 1863
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ONTARIO BNK.-(Continucd.)

BANQU D' 'ONTRO.-(Suite.)

Naines,

Noms.
R~esidcee.

Stark, Alexander......... PresCott ........
Shortts, 11ev. Vn........ Morrisburgh ...j
Skead, J........... Ottawa ...........
Swanston, Jobu .......... Montréal.......
Sharp, 11ugh.;........... Cullen, an fi

shire ...........
Snith, J. 3..........Montreal........
Simpson. A., in trust to

J..W. Douglas.......... do ......
Simpson & Lockhart. Dowmanville ...
Sumpter, John ..... ..... d ......
Soimerville, Jaies......... Montreal.........
Smith, Joli ............. d ........
Sexton D., in truat for

E. Sexton........... do .........
Shortt, Itev. Jonathan.. 'Port Hopo.
Shannon, Neil.............. ntreal.
Seerth, J. L................. Toronto...........
Steele, Alexander......... Ormstown,,C.E.
Susith, James F. .... Torouto...........
Sinith, J. F., Jr......... do .........
Smith, W. O.. .........
Sinpson, Thonmas......... do .........
Shaw, Richard ............ Enniskillen ....
Shaw, Riéhard, in trust

for E. est............. Cava, Enu is-
killen...........

Simpson. J.. and D. Fi..
lier. in trust for E.1

Maun..................... owanville
Shaw. Andrew ............ Miontreal........
Swanston, Thomas........ (ô .........
Snetsinger, J. G ..... ,... Millerocbu ......
Shearer, Austin, Execu-

,tor estate Jno. ]Kewin. Cornwall. C.
Stewart, Rebecca . ... Loro, Township

Colling wood..'
Scifferi, Augustus.,....... Toronto............
Shearer, Austin .......... Corrwall.....
Smuyth. George ........... Monreal.
Stewart, Rev. ex. Toronto .........
Stewart, Carol Montreal.........
Snodgrass. Rev. W. do.......
Shields, James ....... Toronto ....
Simpson. Tbos., in trust Mutreal.
Scott, Thomas, in truisti

f,r Mary Seott ..... do
Tuer, Williamî, Execttors

Estato of............... Darlington ......
Trewin, Wmn................. Enniokillen.
Trewin, Saiuel........... do
ThompsouThos. M...... Montreal.........
Taylor. Stephen .......... owmanvile ...
Treleaven, Jon.......... Newcasl ....
Tamblyn. Thos............ do .........
Taylor, Plilip.............. Oshawa............
Taylor Peter.. .......... do
Thompson. . ...... Montreal.
Tait, Mary M............ . illeroche.
Trastees, School Section

No. S, Darlington...... Darlington .....

101
270

151

lit)

'5j

10

100

10

38

30
40

10

50

151

0

25!
30 j
.1

20

10 1
10

50
21

301
20<

2

A. 1863

Names.-
- Residenen. J

40' Tbomîpsn, T. M., in
.101 trust for C. Youg.Montreal......... 10 400

100(0 Trustes. Sehool section
JO800 Nu. 2, arlingtn..arligton...... 10 400

Torouto Savings Bank .. Toronto ........... 250 10001
600 Trudeau., dame Maric

12002 Louise..................... Montreal,........ 50 200o
Tuecker, John............... Toronto........... 40 1600

.100 Trustees, School section
(40 No. 10. Darlington..... Darligton 1 480
720I Taylor Brothcrs .......... Montreal......... 5 200

2100 Trenbieke, A. L........... do ......... ' 20 800
160001 Taylor. W. R., M.D....... do ......... .30 1200

Tuylor, Rev. W ............ do ......... 30 1200
40 0 Usser, E. l ................ Bowmnanville.... 20 '80
20001 Vanep. J.esse............do ... 0 400
7280 Vineout, Thomas.......... Orono ............ 10 400
(000 Villeneuve, M .............. Montreal....,.... 50 2000

3481 Ve'ruon, Miss Margaret.. Vernonville... 22 80
4000 Warren, John D .......... Osbawa........ 385 15.10)
10CiCi Warren, John............... do ........ 00 4000
1200 Walls, Mrs. Rebine. . Clarke .......... 15 00
2q100 Windall. William........ Darlington . 20. 80)
1200 White, Edward.......... do .. 5 -no

Werry, William.......... do .... . 1200
Wilbeon, Clark........ do 50 2000

800 Williams, D.D., Est. of...tBowmanville...I 1( 400
Williais, John............ Oroo ............ 80
Walibridge. A. F ......... Newcastle....... 50 2000

4001 Wylic. George............. Liskard P. 0.. . 25 1000
400, son............ O hawa.... .a50 10000
2000 torkman, William ...... Montreal... .. 3 13000

600 Workman. Thomas....... do ......... 75 3000
Wiluîît, Samuel............ Newcastle........ 25 1000

$00I Warren, William........... Montreal....,.... 50 2000
Wbitney. H. ........... do ... 2000

10ooo0 Wol7fe,l ev. P....... ... do 500 20000
3700' Wade. Williatn ........ Prescott,......... 10 400

200 Waugh. R ............ ,..Oxtorl Mills.... 25 1000
100 Weir, James........... Prescott.......... 40 100
1000 Waggoner, S. H............ Ottawa............ 10 400

400 Willard, Miss L. P. Prcot........ 0lo 400
3000 Wrigbt, Mrs. Mary.. Picering. 75 3in0c o
1000, Wright. ). M.......... Baltimlore, C.W 20 800
400 Wood, Robert........... r.. 100 4)000

W hite, T. 1................. Toronto........... 100 40300
1000 W bitehead. J. .............. di........... 59 2.10

Waldron, Solonon........ Sombra, P. 0 2> 1 0Ù0
1000 Wale, Mr. John. Port Hope. 201 800
1000 Whitney. Mary 1......... lntreal... 150 0000
1000 j Workmnan, Willinm, in
GO0 Trust for C. Beusoni

1201 & Co ......... ......... 00 80003200 I8 00
360 Wenham. Joseph .. Li ......... 5 200

2000 Ward, Thonias .......... 1owmnville... 2 1000
400 jWade, Wm ni. in Trust...... Prescott ........ 71 3000

1000 1 Yarwood. E, M. in TrustjSt. Thomas...... 5 2040
12<001

45,193 Shares....................S1.807,720
480
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THE NATIONAL BANK.

(LA BANQUE NATIONALE.)

Kames.
Residence. ~. .

Aubry, A. E .................... Quebec .............. 20
Amiot, Louis................... do .............. 32
Angers, Anseline ..... ....... do ............. 40
Alleyn, lion. Charles......... do .............. 100
Alain, J. 2...............d .............. 1 8
Auclair, Js., tre. . d ........ 8
Andrews, Thomas............. do .......... 12
Alain, Michel ......... .Ancienne Lorette. 2
Alain, Isidore ................ do 4
Archevclié de Québe. Quebee. ........... 36
Archer, d oseph.............<. Io ............. 10
Alain, et Cie., Et.............. du .............. 3
Areber, Ledue et Cie.. . do .............. 15
Archer, Joseph,. junr...... o ....... 4
Angers, Louise Planet.. do ............. 40
Austin, H. C............ do . 8
Brousseau. J. D., i'.P.P... do ............. 80
Babineau et Gaudry ....... do .............. 40
Baby, M. WI, M.P.P ......... do ......... 200
Blanchet, Dr. Ililarion ...... do .............. 15
Blais, L. Il ..................... St. Thomas......... 24
Bertrand,'Cbs .................. Isle Verte........... 20
Baillargé. L. G ......... Quebe........... 8
Burroughs, J. Il. R ....... do ......... 33
Beaubien, L. A ............... Cap St. Ignace ...
Lilodeau, Louis ...... ,........ Quebec .............. 4
13uteau,Frs...... ..... I do ............ .20
Bourget, Louis ......... d> .............. 1
Beaumont, Revd. Pierre... St. Jean Chr'me... 4
Blais, Louis Eugène . Quobec........ 6
Bolduc, J. B. Z., 1tre ..... do .............. 10
Brouard, Frs ............ (o ......... a
Breton, Joseph .......... do .............. 2
Barry, John E ................ Escoumain .. .... 2
Bernier, Françoise............ St. Thomas......... 2
Beaubien,, Jean L., Ptre..... do ......... 2
Boucbard, Nazairo. . Quebec .............. 1
lhnjamin, Henry .............. Montreal...... ..... 2
BogueDenis ..... ............. Quebec ........ ..... 10
1 elaCIu, Louis.................. do .... ........ 8
tossé, W ........................ Cap. St. Ignace... 2
Bernier, Euluge ............ .do ...
Boucher, A. A .................. Quebec ..............
Bernier, Cyrillo.........Cap St. Ignace .
Blakiston, I ............ Quebc............ f1
Blondeau, Juseph ............ Ancienno Lorettc 4
Blais. Miss E .......... do
Bernier. Ant.................. .. St. Simon...........
Baby, François, on... Quebee ... ........... 10
Boucher, Jean..................'St. Charles.........
Bacquet, Dlle. d ... ........ Quebee ....... .....
BIleau, N. F., Sir............ do .............. 8
Bramley, T. C................. do .............. i
Baby, Alice............. do ............. 10
Bélanger et Gariêpy ........ , do ..............
Bennett, Benson..... ......... do .............. 4
Beling et Larnotto ......... do .............. 2
BèlanDer. Vre. D......... do
Bidégar6, Pierre............... do ..
Beaudet, Elizée ............... do ........
Bowlos; G. . dJ ........
Boissonault, Vve. P ....... St ich. 4

Names.
Residence.

Nome. . _

Beaulicu, J. Bte ............... Kakouna......... .
Beamon t, Fra .................. Quebec ........... .

IBelleau, Jean .................. Cap. St. Ignace .. 1
Béland, P. X .................... Qýuebeco .,.......... ..
Blais, J.P............,......... Kamouraska ....... 1
Bowen, Hon. Ed............... Quebec .............. 0
Beaulieu, J. B...........N. D. de Levy..... 40
Blais, Godefroy......... St. Pierre River

duSud. .. S
Blais, Joseph .......... .......
Brousseau, Mde. J. D.. do............. 4
Cinq-Mars, C................. 30
Crémazie. Jaiques ............ do ............. 80
Chinie, Eugène .......... do .............. 18SI
Crémazie, J. et 0........do............ 40
Chouinard, Julien, Sue...... do ............ 160
Carrier, J. B..................... St. Henry........... . 32
Cloutier, Prisque............... Quebec ........ . . 15
Carrier, L. et A ............. Point Levy 20
Casault, N ....................... Quebec ......... 24
Chabot, Pierre..... ...... do ,............. 12
Caron, Elie ............. do .............. 4
Côté, Ferd .................... do ...e......... 4
Charest, Z., Ptre..... ........ do ............. 24

> Constantin, L. J.............. do .......... 5
Chartré, Zèphirin ......... do .
Cazeau, Vincent............... do ..............
Carpentier, G ................. do ............. 1
Caté, Aug........................ do ........... 36
Couilluard, P............ L'Islet ............. 1
Cauchon, lon. J.......... Quebec .......... 125,
Clint, J. ............... do .30
Cloutier, Vincent ............. Chateau R icher ... 4
Chapais, J. C., M.P.P........ ISt. Denis........... 8

5 Carrel, Edquard ......... Quee 1
Couture, Marie Esther. St. Charles..... 2
Couture, Vital......... . do , ......... , 4
Chabot, Joseph .............. I do ......... 2
Cazeau, DUle. Josette ........ Quebec ............. 5
Côté, Narcisse.................. do ......... . 10
Cannon, E. G ........ .... do ........... 50
i Caisse d'Eco. N..D........do........... 134>9

8 Carcaud, A ..................... Isle Jersey......... 42
Carrier, Henriette ............ Quebeo ......... . 80

2 Cockrane, John ........ New Richmond.. 8
4 Cangly, William............... Dublin..............15
2 Church of England Femaiel
5 Orphan Asylum....... Quebee........... 2
0 Coté, F. X. Rev......... Batiscan .... ....... 4
j Codville, 1iilary ......... Quebec ............. 40
2 Chinie et Methot............... do ............. 4
5I Cardinal, A. Leroux dit ..... do .... 1
8 Chapman, J. G............. do ...... 10
0 Drum,ý Wm ................... do ..... 40

0Daikin S. C., Mrs ......... do ............ 20
0 Demers, L. B ... ......... do ....... 20
0 Drolet, F.X .................... do ......... 2
0J Douglass, G. M. Dr ........... do .............. 40
5 Durand, Madeleine........ do ......... 2
5 Dion; C....................do......... 10
4 Drolet, Stanislas..........do
01 Delagrave, Cirille ........ , . .......... 5&

A. 1863
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T E NATIONAL BA .- (Cont*lUzed.)

A~ .BANQUE NATIONLE. -(Szte.)

Natnes.
Reosidence i

Delachrevotière, . Lotini ........ Frchett, J ........ Quebe........
Durand, Marie ................. Quebe .............. Fortier, rs M. D........St. Miel.
Dionne, Fortuné........... do ........... Grout, Fliza ............. jpper 8
Drolet, Olivier............ ..... do . .. U.rout.L..cie..............1
Dumontier, P. U.............. N.-D. de Li'y Gosselin, Mathilde. St. Carls S
Delisle, N...................... Po'te-aux-Tr'bie. 2 Ganvin, Serv............2
DuraI, Igliace... ...... iQuebec ......... ..... o Gauvreau, Y.F ............... do ....... 20Du.;- Ignace ........... Que..bee.......... ............
Dussault, J. liteý........... d r .............. Giu.
Dugal, P. G., et Frère...... do .... ux, v )..........
Iéry, Pierre Clestin... .do .... ........ .. Giroux, Pierre.................. St. Jean Chrm. 30
Desbarats, Georges......... do ............. SU Ginchereau Edouard.. Quebec.............10
Dion e t oisseau................ do .......... f Gourdeau, ............. d. 32
Dubeau, J. B...................d 20 Gaboury, Eouard .. do .2
Darveau, Grégoire............ do .............. S GinrsF.N ............. dû 40
Drolet, J. l3to ................ Auvienne Lorette. 1 Guns, J ................ do. ...... il
Don is, Peter................. ............... 10 îlGinrus ............. 1 do. .. 4
Devine, Thoinas ............... do .............. (uarnellu, P .... I do .
Derbeshire, S ............. do ... i. ....... ................ do
Déry, Honoré ......... .. euort........... O n Philippe ......... Clp. Sr. Ignace
Dionue.. Cyprien.......... Rivière uelle.né, ...........

Dionne, Elizte ................. Ste. Ane L1 po...! 10 ierrc............... 4
Dionne, Gerwain ........... 't. Tbomas ......... 4 ................. do ....
1>essaint. Pierre ......... f ïïnuuraska ...... uvin, Cs......... .... n
Dionue, A ................ St. Roch des AuL. 8 Gauvin, ile, Micl. st. Anges, du
Dupuis, Louis .................. .t. Thomas ......... 3 uay, Florent...........Qu ............. 25
Dérousselle, Alexis ........... eauport............ 0 uin, Michel, J. P Ancin orette 2
Delorine, Marie Loise...... Quebe: ........... Gnvin, ............... si:.
Da . J. F....... ......... Wre-dru- f SLp.. Pierre............ uebuc..............
Desprês, Alexis........ .t Thoas ........ 45

Dub au Goure Ea l ........ ..ueb. ...........Droe....... . . .... d 1 i..............aîon, J. l............. Liet.........15
Droler, c............ ..... . rO .... i......... ........
Duberd, Mari e........... do . .. L. Cie.........o .............. 1
Duueut, O., Ve. Atz. C ...... dof, ........ Gauvin. Mic lsd, rèro..... dn ....
Deviii, Ilugh .............. du............ 25 Grenier, J... .Pre. t. Ileuri........... 5
Darvcau, Joseph........... do ............. Gra Flix...........Clp ......... 1
Frénont, Charles, M.D .............. G Gbb, Ja sjr..........Quebe.............. 0
Flatnngan, John . ........... do ............. mei Abr t...........d
Fiset, ELzéa:r.............do. ............ ...... . 2
Fiset, Joseph . ....... ..... St. Thoms......... 20 iLlée, Fraçol:, suce . o...........
Fournier, Louis ............. do .........f 0 luor, C.... ............... di 10
Fiser, Abraham................. do ......... S flore, Mrs. Juli.. . . rmuda. .
Fisct. L. J. C............Quebec........ ee ...... .......
Fiset, Louis................ do ........... f 56 Iluot Philippe.............o 40
Foisy, Théodule ... . ..... N..-1. de Lvy ....
Fournier, Thoinas ........... Quebec .............. 10 a . Ferdinad 4
Frenette. Olivier ........... do ... ......... 4 ardy, N. S............... .
Fortin, Louis ........... ..... Cap St. :gnace.... 9 JIIansel> et A.. <lu . .
Fiset, Charles ............ Ancienni Lurette., 4 t iua, laul....... ........ Muntreil............ 2
Fnset, Michl ... ........... . do 1 hltiel, Jaîcque:............ucienno Lorette I
Fraser, Alexander . Quebe ............. 15 'hîsîniel, Elouard............... (
Fiset, Joseph........;........... Ancienne Lorette. 2 1alel, JOUPI.......
Fournier, V\euve J. 3...Montagny 2 larne, Didace....................... 2
Fréchette, Lui .......... N.D. d Lévyfa l Jacques........ St. A es, do 2
Fortin, P.. Capt......... Laprairie ...... .... 2 1 T........
Fren ette, F. X ........... ....... Quebec .. .......... li uT é p ie....... (o ..*. .. 3
Fréchette, Antoinette Pain- îcrJ ...... :d ::.

eb aud ................... do ... D ................ (
Faucher, Sophie Ensêlie. St. Ilenri............12 Iîytnin, Villin ........... Gasec......... 69
Fortier, Rich. A., M.D ...... lSte. Marie, Beauce 120 Ai................'Quebc .... 1
Fiset, Olivier Sue.............Quebec ............. l 1harper, L. G ............ Perc.. ..... 4
Fortier, Félix ............ Levy .............. 40 Har F. Lozarus..........Quebe .
Fauvel, John B ......... Gasp6. . .... ...... 10 IlatbJohn............. IsleVerte. 0

&uvel, Mis B. A .I Fr , do ........... J. 20 BeuoP. ovd........... Quebee ...
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TE NATIONAL BAIN,-(Continue d)

LA ANQUE NATIoCALE.-(Suite.)

Names Names.
Residence. - .

Noms. .,oms.

-e -. - I 20

Tiouston, John ................. Quebec.............. G Lespérance, Michel.. ........ St. Thomas......... 20
Hellmuth, lsaac, Rev........ do .............. 20 Lelièvre, Siméon .............. Quebce .......... 120

.all, G...........................dû ......... 2 Larochlle, L. N.............. St. Anselme.. 6
Irvine, G., in trust......... (10 . .... 1 La ontagne J ............ Rimouski. ......... 2
Irvine, G.. sd ............. 8 Langlois & (Uas .............. Quebee .............. 10
.Joseph, A braham..... ..... do ............. 148 Lahaye. P. E.. Ptre....C...... Cap Sant. ......... 6
Joneas, Lazarre ............... St. Thomas ... G Louis, Mary.............Qucbce........... 16
JolicSur. Ph. J ......... Quebeu .............. Z Lemieux, 1lon. F.......I do 20
Julien, F. X ............. o 2ý Lemoine, Adelina C..... 'Chtau R er 24
Jennest,.Pierro ........... ;..... 2 Leblond, Md. Josephto.....'Quebec .......... 24
Joly, G........................... Lotbinière . .. 30 Lee, W in. llenry......... I do :............. 3G
.Tobin, Capt. Jos .............. Ancient. Lorette., S Landry, Dr ................... ;. A n ..... ...... 40
Jobin, Pierre.. ................. do S Lindsay, Alex............... do ...... .... ; 10
Jeurdain, Veuve Aug......... Quebee ............. 20 Nedonald, Chs & Son. do 10
J.oscph, Fanny D. ........... do ......... 1 Mercier, Dame V . D. St. Yichel........... s 0
Jobin, Nicholas ............... do ............. i i McGreevey.. Thomas......... Quebec .............. 425
Kelly, Darre Ad ... .......... dO ............. S Morissette, J. Baptiste...... do ............ 70
Kirun. Frs................do .............. 0 Mahu, Nicolas ............ 30
Kir win, W........................ 401 Marois et Lepage..........o . ..... 72
K . rCharles ........... do 50 Martel, Jus....... ............ do . ..... 20
Kreighoff, C. .......... d. . . . Mengber, John................. Carleton ............ 100
Lemieux, Veuvo . .......... do .............. 20 org.&n. J. Il........... Upper Canada ..... 40
Lemoine, Mrs. Robert........ do . 4 Mountain. M. G........ ........... 59
Lincsny, E. B., in Trust..... do 18. Matte et Patoine... .......... 10
LépinC. Noël......... .......... (u 1 31yrand, S . ............. do ............ 15
Laterrière, Ifon. M. P....... Eboulements SOi Martinenu. L. J........... do. ....... 17
Lrue Thoas..............u5G Métbot, L'nndre............. Cap -t. Ignace .... 30
Lai gev in, C. F. ............... do . ......... 10 Mofl'ete. Alex........... Charlesbourg ..... 5
Lemoine, R. et AIx. Linsa. N Montniny et Brunet......... Quebee ...... .... 3

in Trust ....................... ....... 40 Meagher, ,Joseph.............. Carleton ............
Langlois,DameVeuveFran I Mathieu. Olivier............... Quebee .............. 1r

çois .......................... 240 M atte. Edouard ........... do ........... 2
Ledroit. Théphile...... . d ,.. .... 401 Merrill, A..... ........... ..... do . ... 8
Lemieux, Edouard............ Notre Dame de MAorin, A. N., lon........ ' o ............ 40

Lvy ............... J0 Muir, G. M ............... do ....... 27
Lennine, Aexandro . Queee............ Moriu, J. .r....c.r... 20
Labree, Alexis ............ u .......... 10 Martineau, D., Ptre ...... St. Charles....... 2
Lemieux. F. X................. do ........... 10 Martineau. Marie........... do' ....... 2
Lavoie, Flix .......... do ............ S Mercier. J. E douard.......Bic.............. ....
Langlois,Jean............ .... ..... 

24  McDonald, W. M. M. Quebc ....... 3
Lesp6rance. Pierre . ........ 2 Martineau, A. N............'Beaumont.... ......
Larue. George...... ......... do ........... 241Mo'raud. Jein te............ Quebec . ...... S
Laroebelle, Eu........... o .S Martel, J. Bt ............. do 15
Lépine, Olivier........... do M s........... 7 doate J Let........ 4
Ldberge, Narcisse..........do......... 2! Moisan, Jo.............. do .......
Lapointe. L. M................. do ..... 6 Martel, Pierre.................. do ..
Levasseur, P. C ........ St.Jean des Ch:ail.. Maxham, A. J. et Cie........ do ........ 30

Ions............... S M urphy, James .............. do ....... 2
Lemesurier, John.............. Quebec..........I 2011 MeGrevey, T., in Trust...... do ............ 12
Lemieux, Chs .................. Cap St. Iguace.... 2 Marceau, Rev. G. S. St. Simon. 2
Larue, G. H..................... Quebec .............. 4 Mailloux, J. A............ Quebec .. ... ...... 6
Laberge, Jos., Ptre. ... Ancienne Lorette. 2 Mathieu, P. M ........... ,Grondines.......... 24
Lemieux, ............. Quebe 2 Méthot, suce., F. X.. ........ ;Quebee ....... 120
Lamontagne. T. J....... Ste. Anne des t bot, Alfred ......... Ste. Croix..... 16

Monts .. ......... McGrevy, .............. Quebec .............. 45
Lindsay.Jopb. Gurout;. Quebee ........... 1 M....... .... Montreal.......... 40
Lajoie, A. Grin .......... do ............ 54 Nicol, N. Vennière . Quebee ............. 2
Lanouette, Léandre........... do ............ 1 adeau. Noël................. Cap St. Ignace... 2
Lomas, Robert ............ do . .. Nadeau, Antoine........ St. Isidore ..... 1
Larne, Swibert Vallière .. St. Charles...... 2 O'Lcaiy, John......... ........... Quubea. ...... 20
Lindsay, J. C ................ Ramouraska ...... 0 Oliva, James............St. Thoias.. .... 2
Lambert, J'ulien. ....... St. Romuald ...... O'Neil Hugh.................. Quebe... .... 15
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THE NATIONAL'B&Nx.-UlntinueL)

L BANQUE RNATI .- (ntue.)

Names.
Residence.

O'Mear. Mrs. H........Quebee .............
Parent, Louis ............ do .......
Paquet, Jean ...................
Poir, Ferdinand ........... do ............
Power, W. lon., ýSuce. Montreal..........
Patton, W. L .................. St. Thomas.........
Poulin, Marie Emilie......... Quebec ..............
Pye, John .................. .....
Paradis, Laurent I............ do ............
Pelletier, Mme. C. P........ do ............
Pampalon, Thomas ........ . do ............
Pampalon, David............. do ............
Picher, F. X..................... do' ............
Paré, André .................... St. Thomas.........
Peticlere. Joseph ..... ;........ St. Augustin... ...
Plamondon, Ignace...........lAncienne Lorette.
Pageau, Jacq. Ed., père ..;.. do
Pye, Jr.. W. John.............. Quebee ...... ......
Pepin, Philippe ............... Ancienne Lorette.
Plamondon, Léon ............ do
P.&radis, F. X................ Quebea ... ....
Provan, John ................. do ....... .
Provost, L6vy................. St. Gervais.........
Pelletier, O., M.D... ......... St. Charles.........
Pelletier. Geo ................ Rivière-du-Loup..
Plante, Pierra............... .. St. Bernard ........
Pelletier, Elzéar......... St. Arsène...........
Pouliot, J. Bte.............. Rivière-du;Loup..
Pentland, Cath. Zoé........... Quebee ..............
Price, Evan John ......... do ...........
Pampalon, Ant. ........ Notre - Dame de

Lévy.
Paterson, John ......... Quebec ..............
Poliquin, Ionor6......... do ............
Poitras, Michel ........... do ............
Pouîliot, Rév. Pascal......... St. Gervais.........
Poulin, Rév. Louis ........... St. Isidore .........
Parent, Et............... Quebec ..............
Panuet Rév. B................ do ............, 1
Pratt. John .. 4.......;..........
Partridge. P. M......... ...
Patry, François ...........
Poole, Peter, Fr........
Peters, S. & C...........
Paradis, Pierre.................
Painebaud, Dr. Jos............
Paquet, Joseph ...............
Quebec Fire Assurance Co'y
Quebec Provident and Sav-

ings' Bank...............
Redfern, Jos ................
Ross, Thos.......................
Richard, Jean ..............
Renaud. Jean Baptiste.....
Robitaille. 01. M.D....
Roche, John....................
Roberge, Germain ...........
Racine, Ant., Ptre.............
Racine, Chs.....................
Rémillard, Edouard..........
Rousseau, Edouard ...........
Richardeon, Chs. 1l...........

Montreal............
Quebc ..............

do ............
do ...........
do ..........--

St. Henri............
Quebee

do ............
do ............

do ......
Megantie ..........
Quebec ..............

do .........
do ..........
do ..........
do ............
do .......
do ......
do
do
do ........
do

A. 1863

Names. esiece
Noma.

100 Robitaillo. Frs. et Cie. . Ancienne Lortt. 8
120 Russell, Wm.. .......... ..... Quc . 2

30 Rochette, fils, J. Bte........ Ancienne orette.
10 Ross, James G................ uebc . 60
10 Roy, Mde. Veuve A. F ....... do 24
10 Robitaille, Louis.........Ancienne Lorette. 2

8 jitose, JohnQ.......... uebe............. .
Q Rivet, Pierre..... 20

60 Renaud, lon.ý Louis. or..... ..... 150
5 Roy, J.i A .... ......... Riviêre-du Loup.. la

12 Rinfret, S nuel. M... ......... Arsne.
4 Rinfret, Ir F., . . Quebe........... 303 Reno , Lon....... ...... n i atrea...... do
5 R. Lvy............
2 Richard and Panondon..... Quebee ............. 3
2 Roy, LF o...................... N do ....d
4 Robertson, Hlugh........ .. Upper Canada..... 60

12 Robinson, Mary ........... Quebec .............. 20
2 Ruel, A. G............... do .......
6 ,uomain, Agatho.......... do 13

40 1Rhéaume, Alpb............ do ............ 2
4 Simard. G. Il., M.P.P......... do ............ 100
2 Sasseville, Frs.................. do ............ 50
1 IShaw, Samuel John ......... d o ............ 15
3 |Shea, Patrick ....... (10 ........do 15
4 Sax, Rtw. Pierre........ St. Romuald........ 10

3 Silvain, Geo., M.P.P......... Bie.... ............. 12
12 Sinclair, Peter ...... .......... I Quebec .............. 5
5 Sirois, A. ................ do ........... :

30 Sa;vain. Joseph ........... . do ............ 1
Statford, Lawrence............ dO .5

4 St. Miche], Cbs........... do ....... 10
20 Scott, W. W.............. ............ 30
3 Sewell, W. S.............b . . 80
5 Symes. G. B.........do. ........ 120
3 Simoneau, J.... ........ ...... Cap St. Ignace.... 3
2 St. Pierre, Octave ....... Quec...... ...... 2

12 Samson, Cbs..................... do ............ 2
4 Snulard. F. .................. Lotbinière ....... 2

36 Sewell, Rev. Il. D............. London.............
S Sealy, James...... ..... Quebe.4
2 Savage, Thomas............... Gaspi ....... ,....... 1
5 Séguin, F. Théo. ............. Quebee .............

10 Scott, il. S...................... .. 85
12 Thibaudeau, Isidore ......... do 10
32 Têtu. Cirice................ do .1)
10 Tessier, Yves ............. do 104

815 Tessier. Ulrie J., Iton........, o ........ .. 15G
Têtu. Vital.............. .d ............ 88

120 Téssier, Michel........... d(. ........... 30
24 .TC-tu, Laurent.................. do 100
5 ITessier, Pierre, Suce......... do ......... 30

60 i Taché, E. P., Sir.........St. Thomas......... 10
220 [ Tessier, Cyrille.........,.. tQuebee .............. 36

80 i Tétu, Magloire, Vve......... St. Thomas .........
40 iTétu, Prudent............ do. .... G
20 Turgeon. Elie ............ Quebee ............. 9

3 Trudel, Flavien ..... ..... do ........
4 Tourangeau, 0.................. do ............. 2
4 Tessier, F6lix............ .. do ........ ... 12
2 Thomas, Henry ......... Montreal............ 240
1 Trudeau, T..................... Quobee ........... 40
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THE NATIoNAr BAN .- (C ontiued.)

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.-(Suite.)

Names. Names.
Residence. - Residence.

Noms. I Nom.

Tourangeau,. J ..... .... Quebee .............. S Vallée, Prudent .......... .. Quobe 90
Tourangeau, Hienriette ...... do .......... 8 VCzina, François ............ do ............ 68Thompson & Co., D. . do .... 40 Von Exter, John..........do .
Tétu, Nathalie ................. St. Thomas ......... 8 Valliûres et fils, J. 0 ......... do ............ 10
Taché, J. C..................... Quebe .. .......... 1 Vinen tet Dugal do .
Turcotte. F. X........ St. Jean, Isle d'- Vandry, Zéphirin ........... do ............. 8

Orleans.......... 4 Verret, Joseph................. do .
Tessier, Victor E.......Quebc .............. 20 Vinette, J. S., Ptre. Montreal............ 2
Turcotte, Nazaire......... do ........ 4 Vézina, Jean........... Quebec .............. 2
Taché, J. G., Suce............ Kaouraska..... 60 Vézina, Frs. (Peintre) ...... do ....... 2
Têtu, Ludger, M.D. ......... Rivière-Ouelle..... O Verret, Bath ................. do ............ 5
Tourangeau, Ad. G. Quahec......... 10 Vézina, Anaelet............. do 2
Tétu. Vitaline........... St. Thomas......... 8 Vézina. Toussaint.........do. ........ l6
Tessier, Ulric, f11ï............. Quebee .................... do . . 2
Tessier. Adèlo............ do ............. Vocelle, Olivier......... ...... db ............ 10
Té tu, Rév. D. H. .............. St. Roch des Aul- Vermette, Louis ............. do ............ 12

nets.............. Veasey. Sarah W r ...... do ............ 40
Taschereau,on. .X. A ....... 'Ka.uraska... Vaux, Thomas ................. do ............ 9
Tétu, Caroline D., MNd...... Quebee . Vannovous, F. C............... do ............
Thibeau, Louis......... tivière-Rouge ..... 16 Weippert, Ferdinand....... do ............ 88
Tessiar, Laurent........ Quebe........ 16 Iwithal, Wm ................... do ........... 180
Tessier, Christine .......... do 1.... 18 Wright, John ............... do .
Tessier, Caroline e. ............. do ............ 20
Tessier,' Nathalie.............. d 23> 'Wurtele, R. Il............ du ............
Topin, Veuve .......... St. Romuald . 20
Tessier; Mme. Adelo K...... Quebee ... .......... S 14880
'lurcotte et Frère .............. do ........ G

JACQUES CARTIER BANK.

BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

uimount Amount
Naie.., subseribed. paid.

Residence.f -

I m .. ~.~2otes otn

aoitacrit. payé.

Anderso'n, ivWi ll ........... ............. Mnea..... .......... 16C 800 210
Airchambtbault, Louis................................. rAssgomption. ............ 80 4000" 1600
&llard, François ................................... St. jean Baptiste ........... 4 200 60:
ArehaMbailtl 1). U ........ ......................... L'Assomption.............. 40 0000 600

1rhmb 1 1l

.rc..m.a..t..C..................... ......................... 2o 1000 60
Archambault,l Daine Prescille....................... do ................... 0 100() 720'ý'
Amasse, Benjamin ....... ... 1..................... .Montreal ................ ]2 600 180'
Amessa, Pn.sahal.. ..... .................. ......... ....................... 12 600 '180,
Allan, James ................................. 1....... do ..................... 80, 4000 -1200 -
Auger, Jl'B........ I ...................... 1......... .. do,..........L.......... 40' 2000 -600'
Arnton, John, ...................................... do.........4000 0

rol, Heze kilah.... ................ ....... . o . .6 20 6

101
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JACQUES CORTiER ]3AN .- (ontned.

>A 2ÇUE , JACQUES CART!ER--(Sufte.)

A mount Aiount
Naines. subscribod paid.

Residence. { -

f ~souscrit. payt.

.Archam'bault, Exulpère,.................. ........ ......... . ontrcal ............... 12 600 I 180
Archambault. Cypriew ........................... do .................. ,.... 16 800 400
Archambault, .J. N. A ....................................... W ann es.... .......... 10 500 150
Archabault, A. ...... .y.cith.. 4 200 60I200
Armand, François ................... Rivières des Prairics........ 12 f00 180
iheru, E liza................................................... .montreal....................... 2 100 100

Angers, Edinond............... ........... di...... . . d......... n0 1000 300
A1lbes, F. J., ........ ................. ... ....... 12 600 I 10
A nderson, Robert........ ......... .. ............ do ...................... 100 î 50 0 5000
Arehambault, Alexandra ............ do ....................... 12 600 100
Arpin, Tb&idore......................... ... ... St. Jean ...................... 10 .500 150
ioueh ard, Olivier ............................. ontre . ............ 5 250 '5
Leaudry, P. J................................. do................ ...... 12 600 180
Bertrand, Paul................................................. t. 12 600 180
13ertrand. Solime ................................ .................... 20 1000 300
Bellemnare, R............................... ............. 12 600 180
Beau4ry, Li.ouis ...... ............ ......... ..... e b arnos........ ..... 4 2000 1200
Bleau, Adolphe................................. ........ .... M ontreal........................ 5 250,
Durland, G. 1..................... ............ do....................., 20 1000
Barsalou, JosEph . ..................................... . do ........................ 1* 000 10

.eaudry, E. E . ........ ..................... d ....................... .12 600 t 1)
-eaudry J. 13............. .................... dIo ....... ............... 516 730 4715

Belterose, .. . ................ St. Vincent de Paul.......... 1 50 1 15
arré, Louis... ..... .................. ........... iRehine .... . ........... . . 100 t 30

Barré, T. X ........ ............ ..........,................. .... .M[ontrenil....... .:.... .. 4......... 5015
Benieau, Sit.3-o ............................................. do .......... ...... 12 M 130
Beliveau, Joseph ... ...................... ................. r 1ô d ........ 2 13Bisspn, Marie ... ...... ,.................. 5 250 75

ou he, erie ... .........................................

Drosseau, 1'. X ..... ............................. . ............... 1 50 15
Boudrias, Domiuique.................................... <dci.....................40 2000 000
Beaudry. Louis ...... ...................................... 2 4600 7S0
B3eaudry. Josoph ....... . . ............ ......... 52 jM0 780
Bertrand. M:îgloire ............... ....... ........................ 12 000 180
Beauehemin . Pyett................... ;.............. ................. 20 1000 300
Brunet, D. W..................... ............. do................. 12 t M<1 240
Bonneville, Siié................................ Longucuil....... ........ 12 600 1SO
Béliveau, L. Jose ..... .......................... Monreal...................... 8 ) e1000 800
Brun et, Joseph...........,....;........ .... .............. do ....................... 12 o)o so
Brancbaud, M .................. ...................... Beaubaruois ......... .......... 00 2 G00
Bazinet, A ntoine ...... ,........ ............. ,............... .Moritreld........ ............. 12 (,loti 120
IBourgoois, J............. .................. St. 1lyaeinthe. .......... 12 000 180
Beaudry, Léonnrd.. .. .,............... , d1 ........................ 300 90

oirin -Léonard.................. ........................... dA ................ ......... Il 000 )
Bayeur, Godfroy ...... .............. ....... «............. Beorth ier ....... I,............... 6110

éisaillon, Acnd............ ............... ........................ 2 100
l ir, L. R. ..................................... .... do ........................ Si 000 1200

Boudreau, E doun rd,........... ............... T iree.R ivers ................. 2< 1200 M4
Biron, successor. Eduuiard.. Mîî»treid .............. . t... 2000 100
Bourassa, Frauçois ,........... ...... .............. .c o ....... ......... , 12 6 0 1
Jrisson, M Cird .......... ............. ,.........<St R(iS' ................. j <2 000 180
Beaudry, J. L ................... ........... , Motred. 20 t 0io0 51000

udreau, A. ...... .:.......... .............. ....................... ... .4. 80
Bureau J. N..;.................... ................... Thiree .ivers .................. 20 1000 300
Bjeaulieu; C. 311....... .... .......... ......... ....... ....... .44 1200 360
Bflcidort. :. 1). £ E. L.,................... ,Cingti ................... . 44 22(10 440
Doyer, Louis.................. ................... r l .................. 40 200 2000
Bondy, D D. ................... ............. 12 6<0 180
Bastion, E. X................................. ............ Cn mit sland ,.............. 2' 100 30
J3arbeau, J. B.. ......... ................... imontrea.i S 400 120
Baillargé, Frder:k..... . .......................... .... 20 1000 I 800
DeaFdry, Polexine ................... ....Ontroo................ 12 600 180
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JACQUES CARTIER AN.-(Continued.)

ANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.-(Suite.)

Aml)uun Amouut
_ 1 1c 1

Nmsubscribed. paid.
Rcst4denee.

.os. Afontant fontat
sousecrlt. payé.

Beaudry, Emm a ............................................ . ..treal ........ ............. 121 600 180
Beaulry, H ercule ....... .................................... do .......... ..... 12 00 180
Betaud ry, A i andine ............ ............................ d o ............... ........ 12 600 180

eaudry d ............ ............................. du ................ 12 600 SO
B -élisle, Sévrr ........... ........... .... ................ 12 600 600
Barbe u, E. ....... ............................ M otr. 1 750 330
Derthelot, flon. JoS. A............. ..................... d. . . 2 M00 2480
Contaut, Pierro ................ .. ........................ 20 1000 300
Chapelcau, Z6phirin ........ ................................. u .................. 36 1800 5 0
Cooke. Joseph ........... .. ............... ................... ......................... 40Ü 120
Comte, La. Augustin................................................... 10 800 240
Ch aput, Narcisse...o...........,.................. St. Hymacintheo............. + 200 0
C mpoux, DU. ....................... Montreal.......................24 1200 30
Coursollc. J1. C ............................................. s................... 3 150 45
Cadoret lbert ........ ................ St. y inth ................. 1000 300
Charbooncnu . Pierre......................................... Mon treal................. . 5 250 250
Chenevert. Théophile................................... ........... 20 1000 300
Cuddeby; Michae...l........................................Mk trctd . :.... 40 2000 600
Catelli, harle .. ............................ do .S............ -5 40
Chapu t, Léandro.. .. .................... ................................... 40 2000 600
Cadoret, J'oseph ..... ,.................... .................. 20 M1000 300
Chairbonncau, L. L. & F. C............................... .................. 12 000 180
Cadorot, J ór e ......... ................................... ...................... 20 1000 300'
Chandler. Iarlow ................. I.......... ............ d ... .................. 20 1000 300
Chouer, S raph in.... ............ d ... ........... d .................... 2.1 3000 300
Cassidy. Francis ........................................... do . ................. 60 3000 00
Cuvillier & Co;, A. .............................. au. .................. 20 1000 200
Cusson, AIltxis .......................................... 40 2000 00
Claude. fils, Pierre....... ................ Ct ds Neigs............... 12 000 180
Côt, Vitor ....................... ... dô ...t. ............ 40 2000 600
Corbeil, Joseph................................... ............ 20 1000 200
Clendinning, WVm ...... .................................... 20 1000 300
Comte. Joseph ........................................ 20 1000 300
Comte, Benjamin ......................... . 0 2000 600
Corbeille, Paul.............................d. ................. 20 1000 300
Clapin, Joseph ......................... Hyaeinc............... 300
Cadieuxr, Adolph .................... .an ...................... 20 1000 300
Cholette, J. C................ .............. onreal............... 2 100 30
Cadieux, F. X................... S......S ..... .......... .44 2200 660
Chr Jle, 3azil .................... ............ Pointe aux Anglais. 2
Charbnneaos ......... 1 ....... .............. Montreal. . . 1000 10
Cuviier & C................................... ................ 40 2000 200
Cu vilie , Ldor e ........................................... ca................. .12 000 60
Caisse d'Economio Notre..Dame ..... ........Q..b.l............... 200 10000 10000
Charland, C . . ................................................. ot. 12 26000 600
Coarebet & CG.......................................... ..... .......... 20 1000 300
Coderre, I. E. D....... .................... do................ 10 500 50
Ch apdelain,. J. B....................... IIdutr................2 100 30
Chapcelaine, F.......... .... So................ . ..... 10 2500 150
Caverhill, J & ontreal........................ 4 2000 6000
Cannivant, R., & Go........ ................ ...... do ... 1 600 180
Compagnie d'AssurancotD Q e ..................... Quebee ...................... .200 10000 10000
Chipman, Clcp.............. ................................ M ontrecal................ ...... 15 800 720
Dioucet, Th Cor ................................................ do .................. 40 2000 600

desroeber. Edouar............................................do .................. 40 2010 600
Dubord, Ale s ............................... ........ n o ......... ...... ....... 80 4000 1230

acier, Joseph ..................... ....................... Soe l ............... 12 600 1 0
flelorme, Pierre ................ ................... Montroa1........................ 20 12 00 300
lessiulles, O. . ..... .................. ;......., I .... yaeinto ............. 0 1000 00

Dupont, C .................................... 20 1000 300
Dufort, A.os .p........................................... o..... Ionr o . . ...... ......... 12 600

pr , E. .B. C.............S.....t. y ............... S. 4roa ..i... . .0 .
De.gouulle.,Z"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G ...................... S. iictt i o
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I.ACQUES CARTIER .BANK.-(Ûon tec>

BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER. -(Sute.)

Naines. subsrribcd. paid.
Residence. t2

Nom'. Montant ffouurn4
soltscrit. payé.

Burebr.E . Trr'onu .80 4000o 1200Durocher, L. .......................... ................ .D elisle, d. AÇ....................................i,....... .. .... l.... . .. .. 60» uv r-er, L. N ............................... ................ 6
D upras, Calixte .............................................. 0 1 j 300
Desnoyers, M . ...... ............................. .......... 'do 2 00 180
Dominique, André ........... ........................................ j 2() 1000 .00
Desilets, Ovide...............................St. lyaeiuthe .... .. 2 600 j 180
Deoilets, A...... .. ...... .............. * , ..... 2j
Deschamps, Clément.......................... ................ ......... 2 0
Demers, Guillaume..........................o..r................ 2 10
Duchesneanu, Il......... ....................................... do ........ 6 0 0
Duguay, W. A. N...... .......................... Ste. artin....... 12 600 180
Darand, F. J .............. ...................... Mon treal.........4 00 60
Duvernay, L. B................................do............... 12 600 180
Duquette, Josepb............................................ *do ............ ...... 12 600 180
Delisle, A. M...... .............................. do............ ... I 60 3000 0
Desmartenu, W. B............................................(o .................. 12 60 V 180
Dupuis, E. M ............................. do.......... ..... 2 100 10
Deguise. ivier............................ ................. do . .............. 20 300
Dufort, E. l.............................................................. 20 1000 1000
Dufort, E 0 ................................................ . .............. ...... 2 1001 30
Dufresu, 'Pierrao .............. Ter on...........................(o, ........................ 1 600 180

do ................. 0

ufresue, Ovide......................................... o ........................ 1000
ona , .......................

J. B..................... ......................
»uboreuil, Joseph ......................... Lachia...........2... ..00 . 0

i ..do ....................... ig 15
Douflaire, Casimire ... a......................... ........ .. 200 20

e er, Edouard j................n t ...... .,................. 21 1000 300

d o ........ ................ 2

Buquoctte, Frauçois .. S.....t .Mare........................ 60
David, Ferdiuaud treal..........................d..................... 180
Bun. T. I................ .................Qer ....................... 12 600 180

aviguon, Pierra......................................io ................ 0 4000 800
Duval, Joseph................................... .Port st. Frunis..........20 1000 00
Boutro, Joseph......................................... ontrea ............ 12 0 180
Bruis, Paul..................................(10 ....... ........ t 20 10.. .00

ufreme, 'J. M. ...................... ......... do ............. .........
ucau, John.......................................St. .i................ 1 60

Daueren, Pierre ......................... o..... a................ 100
Duboisn, A..................................do............... 25 1280 3 75
Dumesnil G.. ......... ...................................... coteau Landi . ............ 2 100 40
Doyle, JMary .......... . on ....................... 5q 250 250
Deullefeuille, Dame J. ...... ..... ............ aE.............3 1700 510
Dbaigle , Ji ...................... ........................... Montre .. ................ 4 )00 60
Elireaimin ........................... ra . . 2000

.E, .a.. .... ........................ .d .. ... 
Frauettre, r çustave ................. St. d ................ ..
Davrdw Alexi ......... ..... ...... d..... ................. ....
Dilt.au, Ferdinaud ......................... Que. ..' .0 000 .0.. .

vouehen François.......................St. Sacques Larhiga 20 1000 00
Feuce , r .e ............................................. do . ...... ......... .1
Forest, Lu ger ...... i......... .......................... . M otreal ................ 20 1000 :0
Faucher, Olivier .............. .. Montreal ............... ....... - 600 180
Frane ur. B. M...............................................12f. 00 
Fanteux, Jl. A...................... . ..... S. Rem......................201 100 300
Fréchete, A. er......................................... o.nChambly............... 12 600 180
Fauteux, E. .... ................. ................ 20 000 300

Dumesn11: G. H ...... ... ~~ontr.il.........................C ta ndig...........

Fozgerald, W r ................................... 1......0.......0. 0 .............. ........ 20
Ere, Lesage : Joé. .................... ... ...... 1 000 j 8

FrDe&tte. flam .m. A. P..... ........... u ................... 40 2000 2000
Grave, Edm nd ................................... ...... , .00. 600
Germain, J. a ................................................ St Hyacinthe ............ 24 1200 360
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JACQUES CARTIER 13AN-(C0ontinye

BANQE JACQUES CARTIER

Gravel, Martin..................... ........... do

Giarda, A. , s ....... o...............d
Ga reau, P M .. .. ............ ......................
Gauvher. E. D............................. lo .....................
G.ac, A ......successi .n.. ..................... do ..............G rav i l ....... .................................. !Gaue T ................. ............G ravel, .r ............ ....... ...... ......................... do .......................

G ravel, ........ ........................ . ........................
Gariely, L Cinua l....... ........................... do ....... ..........
Guevett, François, P re... ..... ...... ........... do ......................
Garipy, Frand.ois fils............................. do .......Gue et .e, .rançoi, .P r.. ..... ..... ..... ........... do ...... .....................

Giroux, Ocave.. ......... .............. do ..........
Goiselin, Pierre............................ d..........................
Ga i er , t. a ............................................... do

i, ir . ............... .............. ..........
G ier . ...................... .......... do ........................
Gravl, J. 0. ..................... a .............
G u rout M .. n.... ....... ..... .......................... D oel ........................
Grenier, J. A............................Monitreil................
Grandpré .1 ) .. ..................................... ........
Giroux, C. T.............................................. Côteau du Lac.. ..........
Gu.lnrneau, Dame P. 1 .................. .. .......... ..... Montreal...... ...............
Gagnon, Lucic.... ....... .................... do ........ ...............
Sol mes, Samuel ....... ......... do ........................
1[ubert. R . A. U .............................................. do .......................
Ifua. P aul ......... ............... ....................................

Wleuderson, W................................. .do ..............
end rson. J. M ........................... . . ........... . do .............

leniy. Plhilip............................................... . do ............ ...........
ItLnily. Ed. ard .......................... do
Ifur teau. Isidore ......................... Lonscuil...........
fall & C ., J.oseph N ...................................... M on real ....................
Hudon, tils & CO. ................ ............ dO' ...................
Ilurteau, Dame E. D. ... ..................... d ............... ....... I
Rlaldimand & Go.............. ............. .. .
Ihaynes, James................................. do .................
Iludoòn, Victor ,................... ........... ...........
Hudon & Celinas................................ ......
hall, John...................................... l do ..................
I[oward, R . P.................................................. di .........
la mel n. A. ...... ................. .......... do ..................
lutdon. Apanse ............................... ........... dû ........................

Sitidon, Firmin.............. ................................... .
liudon, Jis, .................... ........ do ........................

Howvard, Elizábeth............... do ......................
Jodoin, J. .. ............................ ouchervillo .............
Jodoin, Pierra ................... ............................. M ontral........ ....

avanab, i. ............. ................................. do
Lcblanc, Sóraphin.. ............ ........................ . L'Epiphianio ................
Lefebvre, Michol........................ Monîtrcal........................
lord, A . (....................................................... do
Leclerc, Joli A..... .................................
Leclaire, Louis........................................ .do ........
Langlois, J. . ............ ................... St. Hughes....................
L6onard, Français....................... St. Laitrent,....................
Lafri.in, George. . ......................... ... 'M ontreal................ .
Lapointe, L .R ............. ............................... Côtenu St. Louis...........
Lespérance, Edouard ..................... Longueuil ...........
L anhier, F. X................. .............. ........... Möncreal............
LC.onard Davidi....................................... St. Laurent......

Amount Amount
subscribed. paid.

Xfontant Montant
so014erit. pury.

- - -m.... .... -

40
4'0)

So

20
16
4l

32
6

32

12

2
32

40
32

10

.10

It

12

12
10
40

24

12
.10
40
40
32

4012

20

40
32
68
24
-j

12
12
12

12
500
40
40
40

40
G

20
12
26

40

2000
200

4000
600

1000
800
200
6001
300
600
000
100
600
600
100

2000
600

200 0
500

2400
200
200'
500
600
200

1000
2000

1j00
ß00

2000
200
600
600

2000
4000

600
1000
600

2000
600

.400
1200
300'
.600
600
000
400
000

25000
2000'
200
2000

100
2000,

300
1000
600

1300
2)000
1200
300
200

600
60

2S00
380
300
240

60
180

90
180
180
30

380
SO
30

600
240
600
500

2080
00

200
150
180

7b

200
600
300
350
000
14N0
180
.180O
600

1200
180
300
1S0
600.
380

3925
1200

'00

160ý

180
520
400
18ß

25000
2000

600
600
30

600
300

180
520

1200
360
30
600
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SJACQUES CARTIEI BANK.--(00ntinuec2.)

4BNQU JACQUES C &RTIER.-GSuite.)

Na Mes.,
- 1ltesidence.

Lnjo. C rl...........................................Y.... ......
LecIlló, joseph. 1 .ilu.................... Montreal................
1.4L .rs, Frs ....... :...................... St. Hyacinthe .............

e rane ....................................... Longueuil ..............
Laitrier, Z. J................................................ Montreal ............

lan , d u rd ............................................ L 'Epipbanie....................

L i i , ............................................. ..... ...... .. ...........
lpirrAndr.. ....................................... d
Larine. J. L............. ...................... do ......
Laroeque, G én....... . ....................... Longueuil... ..........

m e. J ................................................... . .... ... ..... .......
ic . Tr ié ............ .............................. . do ........

Lafontaine, lion. A............ . ....... ............ Aylmer ........... ......
Ler 6. Odi .................................. ............ M ontrcaL..... ... .......
Larivière. Abrahn...............................do
Ta riviêre, A. A . C. ........................................... do ............... ........
L mie:d ux, P. D.............. ....--.... ..................... St. Edouard....................
Let.hire, V. and J. ......................................... M ontreal......... ....... .

h in, M . .... ............................ do ......................
L. Fleur. Eduard .. ........ ........................... do
Lecavalier, N. M..........................5S. L ..........
La.renière, A .......... .................... Maskinong ..........
,bayci(que . Basill... ....... ,.............................. . L'Acadic......................
Lar-eque. Ileuri ........................................... St. Jean ... ................

in. ......................................... Montreal..................
L r re. Charl. ........................................... . do .....................
1elan:c, C. ...................................... ......... do ........................
Loi l . m ................. ....... ;................ do ........................
ahny . ................................. .. ......... . do ......................

Lat.-elier. V. . .... ........ ....,...............
Le b!:me, Josepb.............................. do .....................
Laz<ronde. Antoine...................... ..................... Sault au Recollet ............
L:ierre. Zelphire ...................................
L Sfe bvre. ............................................ «.
L aurtent. M ichel ................. ....... do ........................
Lv .Louie, nis ................................... St. Martin ........ .........
Lavoie. Leaie ....... ............................... .. do .............

L aurent. Succcssion David ................. Montrcal............
Lam o ,.. .............................. do ...........---..
L edlue, Joel ............ ....................................-. o .... ... ..--...
LMuzon, Lienjam:in .......................... ....(o
tevcsque, Autoine ................ t............... .... do ..............
L:lleureux, Joseph ....................... &.................. St. Bruno.. ...............
hc2n:an, Dile. F:..... .. ..................................... Montreal. .
Lei:lre. P. E.. ........ ....... ......... St. Hyacinthe.............
Lynch, Owen........ ........................................ Beauharnois....................
Larivre. rnçois.............. ........................... St. Norbort d'Arthabaska..
Levy. J .seph ..................................... ........ Montrcal............
Larosc . Augustin................. ...................... do .... ... . ..
Lacom be, 'atrice.......................... il ............ l...... do ...
Lamanrrche. Bricot Fr ançois..................... do .....
Leveillé, Joseph, meublier.....,....................... do ...... ...
Livernoi., .f. B......................... ................... do . .....
îdLpiel, Albert ........ ........................ do
Lemnan. Dano A. 11. Pl. .................. St. Hiyacinthe

l . a id ................ ....... . . ......... Acton .......
teur, ............ .......... ........................... ,.ontreal............

leblane, Paul, pare ........................................... do .
laim -Banque d.'Eprgie ....................................... do
Luignon, Bruno ............. ........................... do .
Leblond, Dame Joseph.............................. Quo c9.......
Miller, Thoimas F..... .............. ................... .montreal.

Amount Amunnt
subscribed. paid.

31n ta?#nt on(unl
8Ou8crit. payé.

1000
1000

100
1000,

100
600
400

400)
1500

4000
100
800
200
600

2000
500
600

C00
1000
1000
1000

100,
2500
5000

600
2000
2000
1000

600
000
600

4000
200

2000
000

2000,
50

1000
100

100
3800
600

1000
1000
2000

000
2000

600
600
600
600

1100
50

800
1000
600

10000

300
300
30

500

1 80
120

4000
000

90
600
255
800

240
60

380
600
150
180
180
180
300
300
300
30

'î50
5000

120
000
600
300
180
180
180

1200
180
200
180
600

1 :1i

300

600
30300

240
330
50

600
300
240

8Q00

A. 1863
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JACQUES CARTIER BANT.-(Gontinuc

BANQUE JACQUES CRTIER.--(&ite)

Amount Amount
Names. subscribed palid.

Soins.sidnce - ~ -Joeî 2uîC

-_________- - - - - 1-f ouserit. py.

M on ty, J. E ......... ...................................... ... St. M athias .............. 0 1 000 :"on
Mathews, George........................ iMontreal......... ........... ). 1000 600
M alo, Fran ois ..... .. .......................... ........... do ..... ................. 4 200 60
Mousseau, Alex ..... ............................ do ................... 5 1250
Maillot, A ................................. . St. fyacinthe ........ 24 12)0.
Morin & Cie..... .......................... Montreal................. 12 000 S
Moreau, Pierre............................. Longueuil .................. P 0 180
Moreau, 1. A.. .................................. M ontreal ...................... I20 30 0 :00
Martel, F. Z........ ......... ............... L'Assomption ................. I .1) 2000 600
Mercier, J. O........ .. Montreal........................ I 2 600 180
M ontmarquet, F. X.......................................... do ........................ 2000 600
Melançon, Chudo .......................... do ........................ 20 00 0
Malherbes, Elzear ............... ........................... do...............j 2 t0030
Marien, Narcisse ............................................ do ....... ............ I 10 15
3.eloh, Chares..............................d. ................... 12 00 180
Monat, Louis....... ........................ do ....................... 12 00 180
Murphy, John.............. . ... d..o............do. ........ 12 j 100 180
M amee, F ................ ........................... do ........... ....... 2 600 18<
Murphby, P. S .. ...................... d.... .................. 40 2000 1000
Moue tte, A ............................ ............ St. Ilycinthe............... 6t 300 90
Masse, J. .l... .... .......... ....... ........ .i 2 100 0
Michu, Germain... ....................... do ................ | 12 00 180

hon Je........... ................ .......... st. Iyacinthe.............. 4 200 0
:Morin & Maynard..................................I do .......... 12 j 600 I 1i80
51il1er, R. .1................................................ M ontreal ........................ 20 1000 
Morin, Narcisse....... .................... do .................. 2> 1000 t 500
Malbiot, 10 J....................... ...................... T re Rivers........ ...... . 4 20)
iasson. J. P. IlR..............................Terr..on.. .0 2000 2400

Merill, E. I.................................. .................... o r12 600 18<0
Meril, W. i ......................... do................... 12 000
Mousseau, J. A...... ..................... ..................... | 12 00 180
Masson, J. W. A. .................. .... Frane............ 0 4000 400
MeNaugh ton, Wm.............................. .. ......... SOael . . t. 112 30
Martel, Cyprien.................... ...... do ...........t.. .... 4 200 60
Montmarquut, A. E....... ................ Montreal................ 4 200 8200
Massue, L. I ............................. r .............. 00 5000 1500
NMarion, J. . ... ......................... ontreal. .... 2 0 1S

uss, .. ................................ j -r c 2000 f 2000
Mos, .L . ..................... ............................ . 20 50 t 50
MeDougatl, John.........................do..... ................. 0 20)0 ( 6000
Moiteur, Louis, fils ........ .................. L'eadi..... ........... 20 1000 200
Mead, Jus. H ........................................... 80 4000 2000
Maillet, Isaa ...... ...... . ........................... Montreal. ...... ...... f t :o 00 9

Guire, W. ................ .. ........... .......... do. ..................... 20 000 300
MoKen zi, W. ................................... do....... .... 100 5000 50)
Matbieu, P. M.......................... Grondns............ 24 120 0 $40
Molson, E. A..... ..... M........ ....... Montred. ......... 20I 1000 300
Massue, G.A.. ................... . ,....,.................. S 4000 120
M asson, Damase............,........... ........... .............. ........ 10
Neveux, Louis.... .................................. 2 100 50
Normandie, André .................... 2 10) 0
Normand, Jacqu s......................... . M t...ra....... . O ....... ............. 2 600 1
Nlan, Jn........ ....... I .. do...............do. ........ S 400 4100
Naptier, R. M .................. ............................. d ......... ;.......... 3 150 40
Nihots, Viecorin......... ..... . . ............ do ........... ......... 16 800 320

imet, Gédé .......................... ..................... A ........................ 4 2000 60
Ouinet, Eusêbo. :........................do ....... 12 00 $0
Mass n, M. G. S. .......... .............................. do ............ 0 4000 000
Peare, Ad .................... ............... v,' 24 1200 3G0
ronher, J. R........................ teal...... .... 2 100 O

Pagé, T..udge ...... ..... .... .......... t.... : ... t ....th ................. 2 1003
Plamondon, Jos.............................Mo.trea..:........... 2 100 30
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-JACQUES CARTIER BANK.-(ontûMued.)

BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.-(&ite.

Naines.Residenco.
Noms. j

Plante, Fran.ois ............................................ Chateauguay...................
Paré, Louis.............................................. ...... Lachine............. .....
Parizeau et frère, Jos .......... ...... ...... St. Martin .................
Papineau J. M............................................... .Montreal.................
Pratt, C. P............... .................................... do ..... .........
Perrault, Louis, filsi........................... ........ do ...... ........
Prevost, Leandre ....................................... ....
Perrault, Eloi................. ............ do.Payette, Josoph...... ......................... çoatiu.::::::
Payette, Joseph ........................ ....................... do" . .................
Prevost; W ilfred ..................... . . ............ . St. Seholastique..............
Préfontaine and L.rlibertê................................. St. Hyacinthe. ........I

Parlin, Pierre ...... ,...........................3ontrcal.......
Paré, Hubert ........ ..................... do ......................
Puirier, Dame M. E. A.......... .................... St. Jean..................
P ion, A mab e.............L.................................... Montreal....... .........
Perrault, David.................................... do .... :........
P errault. Jos................................................... do ........................
Plinguet, J .................................................. do ..................
Papirecau A. 0....... ........................ do
Perrault, C rémie................................................... ...........
Préfontaine, T........................... do ....................
Pelletier. Louis ............................................... do .......................
Préfontaine 'Jos............ ............. . eloil........
Perrin, C. D. M. ............................... M ontreal.. ... .........
P icault. P . E ...;... .....!............................... ...... do ........... .... ........ieltP.................... do .............
Papineau D. E. & C. p......... ...................... do
Provost, Octave ....... ,.. ................................. ............. ........
P oupart, Joseph................................................ do ........................
Pon inville, P. P ..... ...................................... do ........................
Payette, Jos. (Barbier)..................................... do ....................
Prfontaine. Antoine.....................Lon uenil................. ...
Prèfontaine. T., père ................... .. ..... do .......................
Plessis, Ludger .......................... Montreal ........ ............
Phaneuf, P. C ................. ............ ,................ St. Damase..........
Pareut, Benjamin ................. ................... Montreal....................
Papineau, Narcisse ....................... St. Timothée ...................
Perrault, Urgèle ......................... Montreal.......................
Painehaud. C. F........................ Varennes........................
Pratt, John... ......... . ............. Montreal................
Prince, H ................................. ....... do
Quevillon, Cls............................ do .............. ........
Roy & Co., Adolphe..... ........................ do
Richard, Louis.................. ...... ................... Stanfold .....................
Raymon d, Olivier, fils.................... ................... Montreal............
Ranson, E. L ................. ............... . o................ 
R acine, L. J......... .................................
Richard, J. M........,......................:................ Beauharnois ......... .
Roy, L. N. F...... ............................................ M ntreal............
Renaud, Isaae...... .......................................... L'Epiphanic..... ..........
Racette J. B....... ........... .......... L'Assomption.........
Robillard, U. J............ ................................... Bcaubarnois..............
Rodier, Charles ..........................
Rodier, C. S ... . .................................... M ontreal .....................
Ricard, Louis......... .................... do
Roy Adolphe ............................... do ..................
Rheault, H ............. ................. doRobet, Brn....................do ...........
R obert,,B runo . ............ >-................. ............i... do' .. d. ..........

Riehar;i, Laurent ....... ................... do .......-...-..
Roy, F X.............................................
Rolland, J. B. ...... ................... Montëal . ... .
Renaud on. Luis.. . ............. .. do ....

Amount Amount
subscribe. paid.

Montant | MJontant
souscrit. pay:.

12
20
12
12
80
20

12
12
12

0
20
10
40

2
12
12
12
40
i0
12"
12
40,

4o

12
20
20
20
12

1;

12
12
12
20

4
10
12
40
20

160
12

2
12

2
GI

40
40
10
40
12

50 0,
12
>0

12
4

40
12
20

40"

600
1000

600
600

4000
1000
1500

600
600
600
300

1000
4000
2000
100
600
600
-000

2000
1000
600
600

"000
200
250
600

1000
1000
1000

600
_100

00010

600000
1000
200
500
600

2000
1000
8000
000
100
600
100
300

2000
2000

600

2000
2000

25000
600

1000
000

20v00"

A, 1863

180
600
180
180

1200
300
000
180
180
180

60
300

1600
1000

30
180
180
180
600
300
180
180
600

00
75

180
300
300
300
180

60
180
40

180
180
300

60
150
180

2000
200

2400
180

:30
180'

30
00

600
600
240'
0*00
120

'15000
180
400

'60
170
180
300
600
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BANQUE JACQUES CARtTIER.-(Suite.)

Names.

Noms.
Residence.

Rivières, Jos. Isaïe........ ........................ ... . Montreall.............. ........
Renaud, Ignace .............................................. do .... ..............
Raymond, Louis.............................................. do .....................
R olland, J. B ................................................... do .
Richer, Alexis............. 1 . ..... ........... St. .. yacinthe.........
Roy, J. H ......... ............................................. L'Acadie .....................
Rolland, G. L ............ .......................... Montreal................. ......
Richard, Jos.................................. .......... do ........... .............
Roy, Basélide...... ........ ........ ........... St. Stanislas de Batiscan...
Ratille, J. 0......... ............ .. ................ .Maskin'ngé ...............
Rivet, Louis ..... ............................................. Montreal..... .......
Roux, Maurice, Ptre ........................................ Cellars ............ ..
Shay, James.................... ................. ..... ...... Montral............
Swanston, Jobn ..................................... do ... ........
St. Jean, David ................................ ..... d ...............
Skelly, James.......... ...................... do ..... ..................
Ste. Marie, André...... ..... ........ ......... Longuenil.......................
Schiller, C. E...... ..... ........................... Montreal........................
Senécal, Denis................................................ do . ......................
Simard. Dame L. A......................................... Rivières des Prairies.......
Senécal, Dlle. Marianne .................... M............... Montreal................
St. Denis, Edouard. ......................................... do
St. CLarles, F. X ............... ............................. do ........................
St. Denis, Félix....................... St. Hyacinthe ............
Smardon, John.............. . . . Montreal................
St. Germain. succ., J. B:............................... do
Et. Julien & McKeogh ................................. 
Eims, J. G;.............. .................... do
St. Denis, J. B ............. ............ St. Hyacinthe .........
Saucier & Larue ........... ................................ M ontreal.......................
St. Aubin, J. b.................... ....................... St. Laurent...................
Savage, A. P........ .... ........................... Mo treal
Soly & Leclerc............ ......
Sutherland, Wm.............................................. Montreal...... .............
St. Jacques, R .......................... St. Hyacinthe .................
Surveyor, L. J. A........................Montreal............ ...........
Thihaudeau, 0............ ................................ do ............... ........
Tiffin, Thom as ........ ......................................... do ........................
Trudeau, Romuald ............. ........................ do .....................
Tourville, Chas ..................... ... ..... . ..... do .......................
Tass6, F. Z ..... ...................... St. Laurent...............
Terroux, Charles A...................... . Montreal............
Tranchemontagne, J. .......... ........ Berthier ..... ........
Thérien, 'Césaire .............. St. Isidore .................
Thompson, John .................... ..... ............
Thivierge, Michel, fils..... .......................... do ...................
Terroux, Dame Cordelia .............. do ......................
Torgeon, L. O............................ do .......................
Thurber.Alex............................. do .......................
Trépanier, Adolphe............ ......................... St. Paul L'Ermite.
Toucht, L. D ............ .............. Mon treal.......................
Touivillsi Gauthier & 0...................... do .
Tessier,, L. %.......... ........................ do ...............
Truteau, A. L....................

Tétu, L aurent .......................... Quebe.................
Turcot, Mg re............. ..... ..... ....... Yt. 1fyacinthe .................
Trgen,Téophile.................. ........ Monreal...................
Turgeon, Edmun d.... ....................... do .......
Tacbé, L...... ................................. St... yacinthe .....
Teier Braea..................... ............. Montreal............
Terriault; J. B . . ......................... . Point Levy.........,ToupixiL eEtmêbe .Mnma .........

TO'upi Endh'Bubëb ....... ........................ 13ontreaE'....

A., 863

'

·

r

. Arnaunt Amount
Ssubscribed. paid.

.an

2 10 10

12 600 180

41 50 10
42 2100 630
2 30
32 600 180
80 4(000 12(00
12 600 180
12 600 180
12 600 180
24 1200 360
21 100 30
4, 200 I 140

20 1000 400ý
12 601) 180
12 600 180

4 200 40
40 2000 600
41 200 60

~j 150 115

121

5ý2 26<00 180
60 3000 900'
41 20<0 40

40 ý2000 600'
12 600 180
24 1200 240
40 20<10 600
20 1000 200
12 r.0 0 180'

0 210 60
24 1200 360'
2 100 20ý
40 2400 2160
84 4 120

12 I 600 ý180
40,I 2000' ý600.

100 000 4200
121 600 180
20 1<00 '300
40 200C 2(1
12, 500 , 180'
20 1
20 000 :300

4, 200' 60"
12 60 8
20 1000 3
20, 1(00' 3ô00
12! É001,;

208

40 20o< 600
12 ý600' 180"
20 2000
40 2000 60

207' 1000 300
12 600 180

40û020 0< 6
12,

20 I 1000 300
20, 102 30
24 j 10 8
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JÂCQUEs CAaRIER BAN.-(Continued)

BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.-(Suite.)

Amount Amount
Names. subscribed. paid.

-Residence. --i' -
Noms. M3lontant ,fo?àant

souscrt. Vuyé.

Viau, Simon . ................................... ...... Ste. Martine ................... 12 600
Villeneuve, Nazaire.... ........................... I..... Mon treal .......... . ....... 00
Villeneuve & Lacaille..... ............................. do ............. ......... 80 4000
Valois, Simen................................................. Hochelaga ... ............... 4000 4000
Voligny, L. B................................................ Terrebonne................... .24 1200 360
Villen cuve, Félix............................................ M ontreal........................ 2 100 30
Valade, Joseph... ..............................do ..................20 1000 300
Villemaire, L. ............. .............. ........ do.. ...............
Valois, Narcisse............................. do.................. 40 2000 600
Vary, Moïse ........................................... do.......... . 12 600 380
Viger, Dame A. F.......................L'Assomption............80 4000 40
White, J. S ............ .... Montreal............... 40 2000 600
Wilson, Thomas...............................................do...... .......... 40 2000 60
Wilson, lon. Chs...... ..................... do ................. 40 2000 600
Woods, Roberts ............................. do..................80 4000 1200
W ebber, Anne ................................................ do.29 1450 1125
Young, Wm................................do ........................ 4 200 60

14000 700000 133 6

L 'A s så m p ti o n, .. .. .. .. .. .

A. 1863


